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TOWM MEETING PROCEDURE

\ ote Passed Last v\ eek to Govern
l uiure (.atheriiigh

The vote passed by the Town last

wees, inursuay evening at uic spe-

ciai town Meeting to govern pro-

cedure at tuture town meetings is

printed nerewitn in mil. mis is a

yen lion ior a special "<-t 01 authori-

sation oy the Legislature ai.u me act

Will be submitted vo tne legal voters 1

1

me 1'it.n a.> proviueu nierein next
.llUt Cll.

TOWN ilccTINGS
Voted, inat the toeieetnien be and

they hereby are authorized and m-
suucteu to petition me oenerai court
ior ine enactment ul a law to pro-
VlUe tor VnU. ig tiy ballot at 'luWII

Meetings in tfte lown ol Winchester
substantially in the tohowing tortn;

An Ait in rrovide I <>r Voting by isal-

ioi ai town Meetings in Hie
i ow a <n »> inchtster

Section 1. At ail i'own Meetings
.ana ail sessions tnereot, held in tne
Town of Winchester, officers to be
appointed for the purpose by the Se-
lectmen shall attend at the entrance
or entrances to tne place of meeting
and shall permit only legal voters of
the Town to enter. 1'hey .-hall deter-
mine by the use of the checK lists, or
by means id' mechanical devices ap-
proved by the Selectmen, or both, as
the Selectmen may direct, the num-
ber ni voters admitted to each meet-
ing. The officers shall forthwith make
return in writing to the Town Clerk
under oath, winch may be adminis-
tered by the Town Clerk, of the num-
ber of voters admitted to each meet-
ing and shall tile with their return
•uny check list Used by them.

Section 2. .Any vote passed at any
Town Meeting or any session thereof
to which .inn thousand or more per-
sons according to the aforesaid offi-

cers' return shall have been admitted
shall, upon petition, be submitted to
the voters at large for ratification by-

ballot at a subsequent Town Meet-
ing, as hereinafter provided, except
that votes for moderator, or for any
town, county, state or national officer,
nr on any proposition on which by any
special nr general law of the Com-
monwealth a vote is required to he
taken by ballot, shall be final. No
vote subject to ratification under the
provisions of this act shall take effect
until the expiration of the time herein
limited I'm' filing a petition for rati-

fication; nor, if such petition be filed,

until after such vote shall be rati-

fied in the manner hereinafter pro-
vided.

Section 3. If within the period of
five days next succeeding the final dis-

solution of such Town Meeting a peti-
tion mUlrea*«d to the Selectmen shall
bo filed with the Town Clerk, signed
by at least one hundred registered
voters of the Town, requesting that
any vote or votes subject to ratifica-
tion and passed at such meeting, ex-
cept the final votes before mentioned,
lie submitted to the voters of the Town
for ratification by ballot, then the
Town Clerk shall examine the said pe-
tition and if the Town Clerk finds that
jt bears the signatures of at least

such voters, the Town
30 certify thereon and

promptly on the expiration of said
period of five days shall transmit the

the Selectmen, who

S E LECTMEN'S M EET I NG PINK HAM—PRIME

June 27, 1921

The Board met at 7.30, all present.

The records of June 20 were read

Governor Present at Marriage of

W inch* -ter Couple

and iprov

<me hundred
Clerk shall

suit! petitii

shall fortwith call a Town Meeting

Continued on Page 3.

SATURDAY'S FIRES

Saturday was an active day for the

local tire department, several alarms
calling the apparatus out during the

afternoon and evening. The first call

was at 1.50, when box 7-4i> was
sounded for trrass burning on Loch-
wan street. Six gallons of chemical

was used and TOO feet of hose laid.

At 2.2(1 a telephone call from the

residence of Mrs. M. S. Chapman on

Highland avenue was sent in for

burning grass. The chemical truck

responded. At 2.57 box 43 was
sounded for grass on the railroad en-

linnkment near Clark street. At .

r
>.:il

a telephone call from the residence of

Benjamin F. Newlands on Russell

road called the firemen to the Dun-

more Shirt factory, where burning

grass had ignited a pile of boxes and

a fence. 4,'! gallons of chemical was
used here.

Jurors 1!)21: The list of jurors pre-

pared by the Selectmen on June 20,

I'J'dl, was duly signed by all mem-
bers of the Board.

Fire Department (Fire House): Tne
Board voted to instruct the Chief of

the Fire Department to secure bid3

foi the necessary painting and cal-

cimining of the interior of the fire

station, bids to lie obtained without

advertising. Bids for painting ti>-

ceiling are to be separated from bids

for any other painting.

Measurers of Feather; The Board

reappointed upon the approval of the

Sealer of Weights and Measures, the

following persons nominated at the

last meeting as measurers of leather

for the year ending June 30, 1922:

Michael J. Sullivan, Andrew •) .

Lynch, Thomas H. Mathews and

Frank G. H. Finnimore.

Committees (Renting and Housing

Committee); A letter was received

from the Special Commission on the

Necessaries of Life relating to hous-

ing shortage. A copy was ordered

sent to a special committee appointed

by a previous Board to look into the

matter of housing conditions of which

Mr. William A. Knoeland was ap-

[ n inted chairman.

Street Acceptances (Wolcott Ter-

race): The Board decided to lake no

further action in regard to the peti-

tion on file for the aceptance of Wol-

cott Terrace as a public way unless

same is to be accepted under the

Betterment Act.

Traffic Rules: Another letter was

received from Harry W. Brown, re-

lating to taking some action in re-

gard to modifying the traffic regula-

tions at the centre in front of his

block at the corner of Mt. Vernon and

Main streets. Mr. Brown who had

appeared in regard to pole location

on Norwood street, also spoke in re-

gard to this matter. He stated that

both he and his tenant, Mr. Allen of

the Allen Pharmacy, felt aggrieved

by this traffic regulation at the cen-

tre and hoped that something might

\.e done to modify the same. This

matter was referred to the Commit-

tee on Police to take up with the

Chief of Police and report back to the

Board.

Sidewalks (Asphalt): A letter was

received from Mr. Thomas W. Con-

Ion of 47 Russell road and 072 Main

Street, a.-king that the sidewalk con-

structed sometime ago on Main street

from the corner of Glenwood avenue

to Sheridan circle be completed. The

Clerk was instructed to write Mr.

Conioi. that this sidewalk is on the

program and will probably be laid

at an early date.

'I li,i meeting adjourned at 10.:J,0

p, m.

George S. F. Bartlett.

Clerk of Selectmen.

I AST SERVICE IN METHODIST
CHURCH

Society Collects Bonus of $5000 by

(Jiving up Church Kdifice Sunday

TWO GAMES OF BALL OVER
HOLIDAYS

Two games of ball will be played on

Manchester Field over the week-end,

the first being that of tomorrow

(Saturday) afternoon, when the

Town Team meets the strong Revere

Knights of Columbus team, and the

other on the afternoon of the 4th.

when the Town Team meets for the

second time the Charlestown Ben-

netts. The Bennetts have previously

played here, the Town Team going

down to a defeat before them
June 11th in the best game to be

played here this season. The Bennetts

feel that they can repeat the score

and the local management are confi-

dent they cannot, so a return game
has been arranged. Tomorrow after-

noon's game is anticipaated as one

to create much interest and to show

good ball, the visitors coming well

recommended for their ability and

quality of ball.

On Sunday last the Methodist

Society held its last services in the

present church building on Mt.

Vernon street. By thus closing its

connection and use of the property,

sold recently to the Winchester

Laundries, Inc., the Society received

the bonus offered by the Laundry

amounting to $5000, the provision be-

ing that the church should be vacated

on or before June 30th.

The action was taken on Wednes-

day evenintr at the quarterly confe-

rence, it being voted to abide by the

decision of the trustees in thus relin-

quishing the building.

The Methodists will hold their union

services in Waterfield Hall and will

also resume worship at that place

in September pending the erection of

their new building on Church street.

— The largest society wedding of

the month, attended by about 600

quests, including Governor and Mrs.

Channing Cox. was that of Tuesday
evening, when Miss Evelyn Fontaine

Prime, daughter of former Represen-

tative and Mrs. Winfield F. Prime of

Pn spect street, was married to Mr.
Raymond Edward Pinkham, master
of the Wadleigh and Prince Sohoob,
The wedding was performed at the

home of the bride's parents by Rev.
Howard J. Chidley, pastor of the

First Congregational Church, at

seven forty-five, followed by a large

reception until after ten.

The residence was beautifully dec-

orated for the affair. The reception

room was banked with palms and
potted plants ,with white roses used

cxclusvely for the cut flowers. Tin-

library was decratel with Orphelia
roses, and the hall and dining rooms
were in pink and green, pink roses

predominating, with asparagus fern

and rosebuds twined about the stair

rails.

The wedding march, was played by
the Hope-Wright Trio, the same
group of young ladies playing a pro-

gram during the following reception.

Miss Margaret Wiley of Somer-
ville. cousin of the bride, was maid
of honor, and the groom's brother,

Mr. Frank Pinkham of Fitchburg,
was best man.
The bride wore a wedding dress of

white lace with heavy silk figures

and trimmed with orange blossoms.
Her veil was fastened with orange
blossoms arid her bouquet was of
lillies of the valley and orchid-. The
maid of honor's dress was nile green
satin with lace, and she carried pink
roses

Mis. Selwyn Prime of Worcester
was matron of honor, wearing light
blue charmeuse. and Mi.-s Olive Pink-
ham of Fitchburg and Miss Edith
Johnson were the bridesmaids, wear-
ing pink charmeuse. Miss Dorothy
Folger Prime and Miss Muualine
Fontaine Prime, both of Worcester,
and little nieces of the bride, were
flower girl and ring bearer. They
wore simple dresses of white chiffon.

At the reception Mr. and Mrs.
Pinkham were assisted in receiving
by Mr. and Mrs. Winfield F. Prime,
Mrs. Charles Pinkham, Mr. Frank
Pinkham and Mr.-. Selwyn Prime.
The ushers were Messrs. Selwyn F.
Prime of Worcester. Mr. Howard
Robbins, Mr. John R. Fausey ami Mr.
Herbert U. Smith.

Seldom has a Winchester wedding
been more largely attended, the
guests numbering many from distant
cities in addition to those of this and
other nearby place-. The couple were
the recipients of many beautiful and
costly gifts from a host of friends.
Mrs. Pinkham is a graduate oi the
Winchester High School. Class of
1917, and for the past four years
las been studying with Ivan Mo-
rawski, the vocal teacher. Mr. Pink-
ham studied education at Columbia,
Harvard ami Boston University, and
has been principal of the Wadleigh
ard Prince Schools for several years.

The couple will spend the summer
at Annisquam and will make then-
home in the Fall on Highland Avenue.

OFFICIAL PROGRAM FOR THE
OBSERVANCE OF INDEPEN-
DENCE DAY I.N THE TOWN

OF WINCHESTER

NEW CHAPTER FORMED

Order of Eastern Star Organized

Here Saturday

With a charter list of about 50

members, Winchester Chapter 175.

Order ( f Eastern Star, was instituted

on Saturday evening in Masonic Hall.

There were many present at the in-

stitution and following initiation, out-

of-town members of the order attend-

ing in large numbers, including

quests from Stonehara, West Med-
fori. Woburn, Reading. Somerville,

Springfield, Brighton ami Melrose.

For several months plans for the

organization have been underway.
Many Winchester ladies and gentle-

men are affiliated with the order, all

of whom have been members of out-

side chapters. Securing more than

the required number of signer- for a

charter, the new chapter has been
launched under the most auspicious

circumstances.

The chapter was instituted by

Grand Patron Albert A. Thomas (if

Middleboro, assisted by Grand Ma-
tron Alice Walker, Grand Marshall

Louize G. Crafts, Grand Chaplain
Cera J. Ferguson, Grand Secretary
Carrie A .Cushing and Grand Treas-

urer Lucy B. Colby.

The following officers were ins-

talled:

Worthy Matron— Mildre.l Sanford.

Past Matron of Middlesex Chapter.
West Medford.
Worthy Patron—J. Ervine John-

son. Past Patron of Crescent Chapter
of Stoneham.

Associate Matron—Grace D. John-
son.

Secretary—Allena E. Roberts.

Treasurer— Edith I. Cummings.
Chaplain—Myra E. Morrill.

Warder— Ethel K. Jewett.

Sentinel—George F. Arnold. Past
Patron of Crescent Chapter of

Stoneham.

Adah—Vera L. Clarke.

Ruth—Anna T. Hatch.

Esther—Edna M. Johnson.
Martha—Ruth R. Straw-bridge.
Electa—Grace S. Bancroft.
The new chapter is to be known as

Winchester Chapter 175. and meet-
ings are to be held once a month on
the nrst Wednesday. The installation

v-ork Saturday evening was done by
the officers of Middlesex Chapter.

COMING EVENTS
v

.-, Dates That Should Be Re member**
. i • •

: % . - - . .

k
.

RAYMOND STRAWBRIDGE

Chairman. Gamma Eta Ka; j i

Fraternity

ENTERTAIN ED AT AIGREMONT

Mrs. O. C. Sanborn entertain* 1 the

local chapter of the Gamma Eta

Kappa Fraternity at Aigremout, her

Winchester estate, last Friday eve-

ning. There was a reception on the

Ea.-t Porch followed by dancing in the

f table and billiard room. Miss .Mar-

guerite Waldemyer gave several

monologues during the evening and

supper was served at midnight.

The grounds and porch were strung

with lights in Japanese lanterns and

the rooms where the dancing was
held were decorated with daisies and

roses with a background of laurel.

Mrs. Sanborn was assisted by Mrs.

C. W. Apsey and Miss Helen San-

born. Mr. Harold Ogden and Mr.

Leon Tuck received with the ladies.

About fifty couples were in attend-

ance including many from Somerville.

Allston and Lawrence. Mr. Raymond
Straw-bridge was chairman of the

committee in charge.

When Making Engagements

July 2. Saturday. 3.30 p. m. Base
ball on Manchester Field. Winchester
vs Revere Knights of Columbus.

July 2, Saturday. 2 to 11 p. ni.

I
Grand Field Day and Country Circus

I Santa Maria Court, corner Loring
:• venue and Swanton street

July 2. Saturday. Winchester
Country Club: First round of IS holes

in 3(5 hole medal play.

July l, Friday. 6.30 p. m. Twilight
base ball on Manchester Field. Win-
chester A. A. vs. Stoiuham Town
Team.

JULY I. MONDAY
6 a. m., 12m and 6 p. m. Ringing

of Bells.

lo a. m.. Entertainment for child-

ren at Town Hall.

2.30 p. m. Band Concert on Man-
chester Field.

3.30 p. m„ Base Bail game on Man-
chester Field.

7.30 p. m. Band Concert on Man-

|

Chester Field.

S.30 Fireworks on Manchester
!
Field.

Winchester Country Club: Morning
i second 18 holes in medal play. After-

noon. Mixed foursomes, medal play,

selected drive.

Winchester Boat Club: 2.30 p. m.

Regatta and water spot:-. 8 p. in.

I lance.

Do you read the

STAR ADS
THEY VW

WHY NOT TRY ONE?

WADLEIGH GR \Dl ATKiN

GILMOUR—BARNES

RECITAL TONIGHT

ISAACSON—FRUMSON

Miss Celia Frunison. daughter of

Mr. Samuel Frunison of this town,

was united in marriage to Mr. Abram
I Isaacson of Boston, in Academy
|
Hall. Boston, on Tuesday evening.

I June 28. 1021. The bride was attired

j

ir lace over brides satin and carried

I a shower bouquet of brides roses. Her

!
veil was caught up with orange blos-

1

soms. The bridesmaids wore nile

green taffeta.

Mr. and Mrs. Isaacson were the

recipients of many beautiful gifts.

After an extended wedding trip to

Baltimore, they will reside in Boston.

7 A. M. Ringing of Bells.

JO A. M. Children's Entertainment,
Town Hall.

12 M. Ringing of Bells.

3.15 to 5.15 P. M. Band Concert.
Manchester Field.

3.30 P. M. Ball Game. Winchester
vs. Bennetts of Charlestown.

6 P. M. Ringing of Bells.

7.00 to 0.00 P. M. Band Concert.
Manchester Field.

9.00 P. M.. or as soon as dark—Fire-
works.

SPECIAL

Meeting of Winchester Court 225.

M. C. 0. F. to be held in Lyceum Hall.

Wednesday, July 6th; at 8 P. M
Matters of Importance to be attended
to.

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES

Mr. and Mrs. Fred W. Pauline of

Pond street are the parents of a

daughter, born Tuesday.

Postmaster John F. O'Connor re-

turned from the hospital last week
much improved in health. He is

rapidly recovering and is expected out

within a short time.

The following cases of contagious

diseases have been reported to the

Board of Health for the week ending
June 30: whooping cough 1, diptheria

1. lobar pneumonia 1.

NOTICE

This barber shop will be closed ill

day. Monday the 4th.

It* B. F. Mathews.

Golf and Tennis Shirts—Barnes.

The pianoforte pupils of Mis- Hat-
tie E. Snow will hold a recital in the

,

High School Assembly Hall this Fri-

day evening. Miss MacLelland will

give vocal solos and solo dancing will

! be given by Miss Alice Nelson. The
program for the pupils will be as

fellows:

Qui Vive Galop—Ganz
Ruth MacDonald
Olive Seller

|

Pleasant Morning—Streabbog
Myrtle Dotton

Garnet March—Rosewig

Paul McElhiney
Little Fairy Waltz—Streabbog

Dorothy Horn

;

The Butterfly—Gurlitt

Mary McAuley

;
Fairy Dell Polka—Bonner

Lamert Clark

In Rank and File—Lange
Bennie Katcoff

' The Pink—Lichner Ruth Kingsbury
i
Betty Blue Eyes—Bonner

Alice Nelson

Mill Wheel— Kohler

Evelyn Cromwell

Golden Stars—Streabbog

Marion Hatch
Heather Rose—Lange Mary Katcoff

Little Bo Peep—Engelmann
Annie Nelson

Sonatine—Clcmenti

Elizabeth Clark

Rose of the Orient—Anthony
Alice Smith

Shepherds' Dream—Heins

Temperance Jackson

Floating Echoes—Phelps
Bennie Chite!

Humoreske—Dvorak-

Helen Lassen

Florence Waltz—Bonner

Eva Munroe
V.'arblmsrs at Eve—Richards

Annie Chitel

Midnight Flyer—Paul Albert Horn
Scarf Dance—Chaminade
Souvenir—Drdla

Ruth MacDonald

|

I es Sylphes—Bachmann
Carrie Peterson

|
Silver Nymphs—Heins

Clarence Chamberland

Fifth Nocturne—Leybach

Olive Sellt

II Trovatore—Verdi Dorn

Harry Chitel

New Spring—Lange
Marian Twombly

Heather Bells—Lange
Ruth McLaughlin

Farandole—Bizet

Marion T
.*; t

Mi.? i V^v

The wedding of Miss Charlotte

Barnes, principal of the Washington

School and president of the Winches*

ter Teachers' Club, to Mr. Arthur

Emerson Gilmour of 11 Manchester

road, son of Mr. and Mrs. William

E. Gilmour, took place before a large

audience on Saturday evening fct the

f irst Baptist Church. The ceremony

was performed by Rev. Clifton H.

Walcott, pastor of the church, at eight

o'clock.

Miss Elsa Ashley Field of Wollas-

ton was maid of honor and Mr.

William Wesley Gilmour, brother of

the groom, was best man. The atten-

dants included Miss Marjorie Ham-
mond Davenport of West Medford,

Miss Effie Brown of Melrose, Miss

Virginia Myrick of Wellesley and

Mrs. Ethel Marsh Parsons of this

town. The ushers Were Mr. Walter
Gardner Ambrose of Brooklins, Mr.

(luster Edward Ames of Winthrop,

Mr. Kenneth Mason Childs of Need-
ham and Mr. Frank Wesley McLean.
Messrs. Ames and Childs were
classmates of the groom at Tech-

nology.

The bride wore a wedding dress of

riutchess satin, hand embroidered
and trimmed with lace. She carried a

bouquet of orchids and lillies of the

valley. The maid of honor wore yel-

low crepe de chine and carried yellow

roses, while the other attendants

were all in organdie of pale tints of

rose, blue, yellow, lavender and
green. They carried old fashioned

nosegays of summer flowers.

A reception followed the cer.-mc ny
trom e'-tht-thirt/ ;o ten. the c>uplc
being assisted in receiving by Mrs.

Charles Allison Barnes, mother of

the bride, and Mr. and Mrs. William
E. Gilmour. Decorations of palms and
pink roses were used almost exclu-
sively, giving the floral setting a par-

ticularly pleasing tone in pink and
green. The guests attending included

many friends and relatives of the

couple from nearby towns and cities,

including also the members of the

teaching force of the public schools.

Mr. Gilmour. who is connected with
the Carpenter- Morton Company of

Boston, is a graduate of M. I. T. and
an overseas veteran, having served
with the 77th Div. 304th Artillery.

They will make their home in Win-
chester,

Graduation exercises of the Wad-
leigh Grammar School were he'd in

the Town Hall last Friday afternoon

at 2 o'clock. This is the first year the

\
sihoul has had an afternoon program

I
for its graduation, previous gradua-

tion exercise! having been held in

the evening. Notwithstanding the in-

I

novation, and the very hot afternoon,

' there was the usual record attend-

ance, the hall being filled nearly t

its capacity.

The program occlpied a little over

tare, including singing by the scho-

lars, prayer by Rev. Clifton II. Wol-

cott and an address by Rev. Eric

Lindh of Quincy on "The Fractional

Life." The girls in the graduating

class were dressed alike in white with

gold ties, and presented a very at-

tractive picture grouped on the

stage.

The program occupied a ilttle-over

an hour, following which the gra-

duates and tile audience marched to

! the Wadleigh School grounds next

,
door, where the pupils gave a physi-

cal culture drill, led by John Clifton.

I At the clow of the exhibition the

' graduate- marched by the reviewing

stand and were presented with their
1 certificates by Mr. Stillman P.

Williams of the School Committee,

he being assisted by Principal Ray-

j
mond E. Pinkham and Principal

Mercy J. Davis.

The school was thrown open to the

public ami in the various rooms was

displaye dan attractive arrangement
of work done in the various depart-

ments through the year, many visitors

inspecting the display.

The list of graduates was printed

in last week's Star.

WITHOUT DOUBT A NECESSITY

You know you can have the STAR
follow you on your vacation wherever
you go in the United States without

additional charge. We send the paper
every Friday noon at regular rates.

If you subscribe be sure to leave us
I your summer address if you do not

|

wish to be disappointed at not re-

,

ceiving the Winchester news. If you
|

do not subscribe, be sure and send in

your name before you leave town.

It is reported that another clothes

line thief has appeared in town. Dur-
ing the week over $10?) worth of per-

sonal clothing and house linen is said

to have been taken from a reel in the

yard of Mr. Herbert A. Wadleigh,

Sheffield road. The articles included

table linen and 19 pairs of silk stock-

ings. It is thought the thief left on

a bicycle, a wheel having also been

stolen.

NOTICE

Depositors of the Winchester Co-
Operative Bank are reminded that the
first Monday of the month being a
holiday the payments are due on rho

following day. Tuesday, July 5, 1021.

Winchester Co-operative Bank.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Chapman and
family of Salisbury Road, will spend

the summer at Manomet.

DON'T FORGET
Change your STAR address

when you go away
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WINCHESTER SAVINGS BANK
26 Mt. Vernon Street

Incorporated

1871

Resources Over

$2,000,000

50 YEARS OLD

A MUTUAL SAVINGS BANK
II ITH \0 STOCKHOLDERS TO PROi IDE FOR

DEPOSIT WHERE ^<»l R DIVIDENDS MM EXEMPT FROM THE
M ISSACH1 SETTS INCOME TAX

Business Hours—9 A. M. to 3 P. M. Saturdays, 9 A. M. to 12 M.; 6 to 8.30 P. M.

HARRY C. SANBORN, President WILLIAM E. PRIEST, Treasurer

Telephone Winchester 30

Bl ITERS - \RLETON

LIST OF JI RORS
j

flates, Herliert 0.,

•
I Gluason, U'rintf 1

A» prepared bj the Selectmen, June 2i>, 1921.
|

Real Estate

Abrahamaon, Otto, _1 Sheffield Road,

Treasorer

Adrianee, William, 12 Norwood Street,

Webster Street, Salesman

Appalachian Road,

<,..|,|.i

salesman
Allen. A. liuriihnm, 7', Church Street,

Druffiriat

Ambroae, Michael G., 5 Elmwood Avenue,
F oreman

Apsey, Reorirc W .
l'.i Symmos R<iad, Insuranc

Armstrong-, Kussell It . 21 Lebanon Street,

Saleatna n

Haci.ii. Robert, 21 Grove Street, Felt Mfi!

Ball, Harold E„ IS Park Avenue, Kinancii
Mur.

Pnrnc«. Frank T. 11 Wildwood Street,

Hat MfV.

Barta, Louis Winthrop, 6 < al«'t Street,

Salcama n

Hearse, Percy, CI Warren Street, Retired
Beirgs, Daniel I!., 2 Everett Avenue,

Manufacturer

Brlvilje, Arthur A., in tirookside Avenue,
Clerk

Berry, Marahnll K, IT Wildwood Street,

Ri»nl Estate

Bicknell, William H. W., Arlington Street,
Arli.-t

Ma-ley, George, 2D Lloyd Street, Tailot!
Wank, John S., Jr., 321 Hiuhland Avenue,

Manufacturer
Bond, Alfred M , 12 Wedg-cmere Avenue,

Manufactun r

Bowe, William H., 181 Parkway, Salesman
Boyden, Augustus J . 2 Kidgeway, Broker
Bradlee, E, Abbot, 40 Cabot (Street, Sugar

Merchant
Urine, James I!., Nelson Ctrctt, Machinist
Brown, Harry w, 10 Norwood Street,

Elec, Knirr.

Burns, Pan.. I I)., 35 Wildwood Street, Td.
Salesman

Caldwell. Burton C, Jr., ::i Pond Street.
Salesman

Caldwell, Ken net th r. N Ml Pleasant Street,
Clerk

Callahan, William !•. 1S8 Washington Street,
Sal< ,nian

Cassidy, John F . 22 Water Street, Grocer
Cbamberlin, Walter E., 34 Wildwood Street.

Lumber Dealer

Chlpman, Reeve, 410 Main Street, Tourist
Agent t

Coakley, John I>, 2 Russell Road, Coal Dealer
Comfort, Edward W., 87 Highland Avenue,

Meeti. Engineer.

Corey, Preston K . 280 Parkway, Merchant
Craft.-. Claude M, 21 Sheffield West. Sh Mfg.
Davy, Harry (,.. 23 Everett Avenue, Merchant
Dcntey, Alfred N , 29 Maxwell Road. Civil

Kiii.'r.

Dineen, Edward J., 13 White Street, Machinist
Dodson. Mack C, 10 Thompson Street,

Gardener
Dotten, Walter H . 12 Alben Street Engineer
Downer, Arthur T., 26 Stevens Street, Laundry
Downs, Jere A.. 2 Arlington stre.-t. Banker
Baton, Charles N„ 49 Wedgomere Avenue,

Salesman

Elkins, Port B., 19 GUnparry, Invent. <r

Elliott, Dwlght D.. M Stevens Street, Clerk

EstRbrevki Deltert W-, 6 RidgefleW Road,
Contract Agent

lacey. Edward \. 163 Highland Avenue,
Manufacturer

Karnsworth, \ ineent. 5 l ew is Road, Clerk
Farrell, Thomal N„ 419 Washington Street,

Wire Chief

Vay. Robert E., .i« Park Vvenue, Itsnt.er

lclnherv. Charles. II Middlesex Street.

.lank Dealer

Fish. Charles E., 2 Curtis street. Insurance
Fitch. George W

, H Oxford Street, Ship«mith
earner. Ralph L„ S Summit Avenue, Wool

Merchant
Gat.*. Arthur E . 237 Highland Avenue.

Manager

Louis H . fi Goddu Avenue, Machinist

Goldu, William. 2 Ooddu Avenue, Machinist

Goggin, Edmund A, ..' Highland Avenue,
Ca rpenter

Goldsmith, Karl B., 14 Park Road, Insurance
Haley, James V., 31 Canal Street,

leather Mf*.

Harrington, Amuaa, 9 Sanborn Street, Manager
Hatch, Ernest W., '.i i abot street. Manager
Hawes, Charles T., 15 Central Street,

Manufacturer
H. al.y, Warren H. :.' Winthrop Street,

Buyer

Hunt, Franklin I.., Jr„ 19 Rangeley, Candy
Jopp. Kenneth It., 21 Warren .Street,

Leather Salesman

Keepers, Ernest, 14 Cabot Street, Salesman
Kennedy, Joseph C, ITU Mt. Vernon Street,

Sales-manager

Kitchen. George W\, !i Thompson Street.

Machinist

I.eahey. Daniel T., lit tlr^.v,- Street,

Chauffeur

ome F . 15 Webster Street,

Yinal, Ralph S.,

Waddell, James

Wadswui

6 Salisbury Street, Architect

5., 2'' I.akrview Road,

irth. Herbert .1r, 1-2 Highland

Avenue, Real Estate Broker

Walsh. Patrick T„ 9 Oxford Street,

Felt MfV.

Welch, hnn». TS6 Main Street, Forester

Whitney, Robert P.. 77 Walnut Street, Mfg.

Whorf, i larence P.. i'i Cabot Street, Merchant

Wills. John It. - WolCOtt Terrace.

Draughtsman
Wi:.n. Harry T, 8 Kenwin Road, Mfg.

Wormelle, Fred C, 22 Symmes Road,

Insurance

Wright, Howard H P., 18 Harrison Street,

Ido L., 11 Maxwell Road,

rrge K., 33 Foxcroft Road,

Wyman. William U. (

Luncheon
We. me undersh

w n of Winchestel

the above

sccordance

(Ixf il Str«-«t,

•«1 Selectmen of the

• i hereby certify that

t "f jurors has been prepared in

with the provisions of Chapter

Mr. Arthur Erwin Butters, a popu-

lar and well known member of the i

Hirh School faculty and chief execu-

tivo of the Winchester Boy Scout or-

ganizations, was married on Satur-

day evening to Miss Margaret Car-

It ton, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James
P, Carleton of 1 Tt» Summer avenue,

Reading. The ceremony was per-

formed at eight by Rev. I». Augustine

Newton, pastor v.f the Reading Con-

gregational Church, at the home of

the bride's parents. There was a larvre

atteniiar.ee of relatives and friends
'

present.

The residence was decorated for

the ceremony with asparagus fern

and roses. The matron of honor was
Mrs. Harold A. Cames, sister of the

Iride, and Mr. Richard Pfenning of

Roslindale was best man. Miss Mary
Drake of West Bridgewater was
flower girl.

The bride w ire a dress of cream
faille princess lace with train, the

same dress w< m by her mother
when married. Her veil was of tulle

and was caught with orange blos-

soms, and she carried a shower bou-

; quet of bride's roses and lilliies of

the valley. The matron of honor wore
< rose orchid taffeta and carried pink

roses, while the flower girl was
dressed in a yellow frock and carried

I -t basket of yellow rose bud-.

The couple held a reception imme-
' diately following the ceremony, be-

ing assisted in receiving by Mrs.

Gertrude I.. Sparks, mother of the

j

groom, and the parents of the bride.

The ushers were Mr. Walter F. Hall
of West Medford, a member of the

High School faculty; Mr. Richard
Pfenning of Roslindale and Dr.

j

Harold A. Cames of Reading,
Many beautiful gifts were recived

I

by Mr. and Mrs. Butters from n host
j

of friends, included among them be-

ing a tip table, given by the Scouts of
Troop :; of Winchester. The couple
will spend their honeymoon in Maine,
ami will make their home at 7!l

Beacon street, this town.
i

Ccmin'tn-

eDuc, (leorit

Secretary

i Ledwidge, Wt
Manager

1 Livcrniore, G<

Insurance.

|
Luco, Ernest, 19 Edgehill Road, Urokor
Lydon, Daniel, Lloyd Street, Fireman
MacDonald, Alexander S., 11 Edgehill Road

Broker

Maddtstks, John A., M Woodsidc Read,

Sales-manager

Majrill, George A., 26 Cabot Street, Adv.

Manager

Maguire, Michael J., 21 Lincoln Street,

Packer

Mawn. Joseph, 14 Canal Street, Salesman
McPartlin, 1 h as r. E., 7 1 Holland Street,

Machinist

Mobman, Charles T.. 5 Wolcott Terrace,

Elec. Engine, i

Murphy. Jeremiah, 15 Lake Street, Kelt

Manu facturer

M isselman, Gordon E., Vale Street, Account
ant

N.iiev. George, Myopia R.vad, Insurance
Noonan, Fred C, 2:i Nelson Street,

Machinist

Norton. Harry A., 6 Copley Street,

Manufacturer

Nowell, Krar.k M., <".27 Main Street, Teamster
Olmstead, Frank T . 4 Madison Avenue,

Insurance

Fremont, Arthur, IS Nelson Street, rainter

1 riest. Russell IV. 4 Wildwood Terrace,
civil En«rr.

Puffer, Stanley I!., G Harrison Street.

Salesman

Purington, George W., 153 Cambridge Street,

Merchant

Purrlngton, George F„ 2 Park Avenue. Clerk
Ramsdell, Charles J., ;i Lakeview Road,

Merchant

Randall. Perley H. IT Lloyd Street. Catterer
Howe. Frank E., 20 Vine Str.s^t. Insiiianee

Russell, James W. Jr., 1 Wolcott Rd., Farmer
Ryan, .tos,.,,h P., f. Cliff Street. Merchant
Seamon. Everett. 8 Lincoln Street,

Salesman

Scott, Joseph A
Finisher

Shultls, Newton
Smith. Frank }'

Archiu-ct

Smith. C.s.rve B . 2, Tine Str.vt, Merehsnt
Smith. William M., 128 Church Street, Clerk

j
Tarbell, J'4in A., J9 Parkway. Salesman

I TibbetU. Walter .1. 32 Vine Street. Merchant
i Trombly, Frederick W.. 1« Brookside Avenue.

Claim Airent

!
Tutein. E. Artnur. 773 WiMw.x>d Street, Iron

Merchant

. 4 of the General I-avs of th.

wealth it' Massachusetts.

.1. A. DOLBEN,
GEORGE E. WILLEY,
GEORGE M. BRYNE,

.1. WALDO BOND,
.IAMP7S W. BLACKHAM.

BARRY TANKS WINGATE
TROPHY

(';:;.:. A. .1. Barry of Phillips Exeter

Academy has been awarded the Win-

rate Trophy, given to that baseball

I
layer who does the best work on the

offense of any nun on the Exeter

team.

The trophy is in memory of Dana
.1. P. Wingate, who was captain of

Exter in 1910 and captain at Har-

vard in 1913 and 1914. Barry, who is

a Peabody boy, scored 60 points, with

J. C, McGlone of Natick, second, with
">4 points, and R. P. Jones of Sprin^r-

field, Me., third, with 50 points.

SOLDIER'S BODY EXPECTED ON
JULY Ith

Th,' arrival of the remains of Pri-

vate Mario Figluoli, one of the first

Winchester boys killed in action over-
sens, is expected this week.

Tim funeral will take place the

mornintr of July 1th. It is requested
that Legion members assemble at Post

headquarters in the rear of the Town
Hall at 8.30 a. m., July -1th.

They will then march in a body to 1

':: Irving street, the home of the
j

parents of the deceased, from which
point they will escort the remains to ,

I the Catholic Church, and thence to

I

Mount Calvary Cemetery, Montvale,

fcr burial.

The Post wishes to take this op-

portunity to impress upon all Le-

gionnaires who can possibly attend .

hat it is their solemn duty to be

present in uniform, to pay their last

respects to another comrade who
made the supreme sacrifice.

Piccolo Brothers are moving their

store, and will lie in their new quar-

ters, Brown A- Stanton Block, on and

after July 1st. Tel. 1070. Jyl-'Jt

Lorlng Avenue. Leather

1) Winthrop Street.

1 Wildwood Street.

i armer

FURS FURS
We havr the bvst of facilities for thre storage of El RS and

heavy winter garments. A member of our automobile flret

will be pleasod to rail at yonr home for thenx* storajie .whole*.

AH garment!* thoroughly sterilized before being placed in

cold storage.

Call our Service Department— JTinchester 39$

THE WINCHESTER LAUNDRIES, Inc.

NEW BAKERY
526 MAIN ST.
NOkKIS BLOCK

„ . NOW OPEN

A Full Line of First Class BakeryrCoods

Bread - Cake Pastry

BIRTHDAY AND WEDDING CAKE A SPECIALTY

Orders taken and Delivered

Tel. 1337-R

IDEAL BAKEIU

When You Pay

For Insurance

lou seek to provide positive indemnity. You cannot he sure

that you secure it unless the service rendered by the Insurance

Agent is of the highest order. W e do all branches of insurance.

Each department i- in charge of an expert. Our engineers

give competent advice in regard to construction and equip-

ment. We will give you real protection and at the lowest cost.

Dewick & Flanders
INSURANCE

Tel. Main 7330 100 Milk Street. Boston, Mass.

DANIEL K.ELLEY, Pies. I>. \V. HAWES. Treas.

KELLEY & HAWES CO.

Start Your Express Shipments RIGHT

!

PACKED DiriJT
MARKED fill*II I

Shipments started right are half way there

FURNITURE PACKING, MOVING AND STORAGE

li'o^: KELLEY & HAWES CO. "K^"

DRUMMOND'S MARKET
543 MAIN STKEKT
Tel. H<><) and 10<>l \\ in.

SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY

Leg and Loin

SPRING LAMB

35c
Pound

Brisket C D

BEEF

25-28c
Pound

Slesr Beef

FCY. FRESH KILLED

FOWL

40c
Pound

FCY. RIB ROASTS

25-32
Cents Pound
Steer Beet

UNDERCUT

RC AST

28-30c
Pound

Steer Beef

Top of the Reund

STEAK

50c
Pound

Steer Beef

1

THE STORE OF QUALITY AND SERVICE

Telephone for Demonstration

You will enjoy the way

Hermans Ride

The Latest Product of

The General Motors Corp.

WALTER L. CLAFLIN
Authorised Dealer

20A Forest Street Telephone 1205 Winchester

IT PAYS to Advertise in the "STAR"

KNIGHT'S PHARMACY
TOILET ARTICLES

OF REFINEMENT
WINCHESTER SIQUARE WEST, AT CHURCH STREET
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JOHN J. SULLIVAN

Plumbing and
Heating

All Jobbing Promptly Attended To

63 NELSON STREET

Tel 953

WINCHESTER Won
MELROSE

FROM

D. F. DINEEN
Plumbing

and
Heating

All Orders given prompt at-

tention. Prices right. Work
Guaranteed

41 Irving St. Tel. 121 1-M

| %0t>
1 m*m

K5K

W Wq hc\uc
. estcvbli sued our
Bl cleum. to

recognition
m oi} being

efficient" *!
Jk bu, at cxli
:4f urn e,s

j|;
attending» to our

P duties in
| cxcaiet-

iKEUEY&HAWES0..J
fUndertakers u i imral directo85|
Sg

n
LADY ASSISTANTS .<£

1 1 CLE!PHONES - 35. 174 , *.» I0». $

The Winchester Town Team made
easy work of defeating the Melrose
All-Stars Saturday afternoon on
Mi nchester Field, taking the game
from the visitors by a 14-0 scoro, The
li cal team had little reason to exert
itself, being much superior to the
visitors. Davidson struck out 11 men
and allowed six hits to give his team
a little practice, while in the batting
Hevey and Mathews proved them-
selves well able to handle the stick;

Walsh also hitting trongly. Mathews
in particular got a line on Edwards,
•he visiting pitcher, for in the fifth he
made a pretty tripple, scoring two
of the runs. The visitor-, with the ex-
ception of Myers and Hamilton,
lacked the ability to make any kind

of a stand against Winchester.
The score:

W HESTER T( »WN
at) hh po a

Nels..n.3 5 1 1 '>

ChrU'ro,2 .... :-t 1 1 4

Hevey's 5 3 2 1

Walsh, 1 4 4 s 1

t'lah'rty.c *,

Kelley.cf 3
I)avis"n.|i 5
VMI.-ly.lf 4

Mftth'ws,r 4

W. C. T. U. NOTES

11

1

Total* :> if;

MALDEN ALL STARS
nl. bh

t 1

Mullon, r 3 „

Ha'iltnn.3 3 j

&ulllvan,l

lluller.c

.Ii If'rson.r

IJaifley.lt ...

Mailon.c

tSdw'rds.p

1

r, .'I 12 I!

4 5 6 7 8 9

.0 t I 4 5 14

2, Chrintoforo l'. Hevey

Totals 2*
Innintra 1 2

Winchester T
Run made by Nelson

' Walsh 3, Davidson, Vallely, Mathews 2.

Two base hits, Kelley, Walsh. Three-base hit.

Mnthvw*. Stolen bases, Myers. Hamilton, Da-
viilson, Sacrifice hits, JofTerapn 2. Mooney,
Walsh, Kelley 2, Christoforo. Base '>n balls, by
Ii.,vi.l-. m 4. Struck out, by Davidson II. by
Edwards 5. Double play, Nelson, Christoforo
end Walsh. Passed ball, Mnllon. Wild pitch,

TIE AT COUNTRY CLUB

ANDREW SCHLEHU8ER, Inc.

MEMBER or

I

N. L Merrill, Pros.

C. G, McGlone, Treaa.

CATBRERS AM)
CONFECTIONERS

namiucta. Private
IIoumc Teas, Wed-
diiiKS and Dinner
Parlies a Speeialty.
Service to all purls

or Massachusetts.
Tal. t.vnn 4305. 4308

153 HKOAD HTKEKT. LYNN
fll-tt

iturday's play at the Winchester
Country Club brought out the usual
large field, a medal handicap attract-
ing many golfers. Best net resulted in

a tie between Harold V. Hovey and
George W. Elkina at 66, while Elkins
also tied for best gross with Alfred
M. Bond at 80.

The scores:

As has been the custom for many
ytars. the June meeting of the local

W. C. T. 1'. took the form of an out-

ing this year, a lawn party at the

home of the president, Mrs. G. H.

Hamilton on Vine street. The day.

Thursday, the 23d, was one of the

hottest of a very warm week but

the breezes from the lake tempered
the heat somewhat so that those who !

came enjoyed the day without dis-

j

comfort. Luncheon was served or the

lawn and at the usual time a brief i

"business session was held, chiefly to

appoint delegatets for the State Con- 1

vention which will be hel 1 in Boston !

at the State Headquarters, July 22,

in order to comply with the require-

ment of the constitution which pro- ,

vides that the State conventi in must ,

be held not less than two weeks be-

fore the National Convention. This

year the national organization is to

meet in San Francisco in August
and delegates must be chosen for!

that. The convention will then ad-

journ to meet in Worcester in Oct- i

ober. when the regular business will I

bi transacted, including the election

of officers. The delegates appointed
now will hold over for the later ses-

sions.

Mr-. Augusta J. Brigham of Mai-
den was present and spoke of her ex-

periences in the West and of the
;

various unions she had visited. She;
will probably be the Middlesex
County delegate to the San Francisco

|

convention. Mrs. Clara Hunting of

Springfield, formerly an active work-

1

or in the W. C. T. (J. in Middlesex
county, who has been a house guest of

Mrs. Hamilton, also spoke of the work
'

being done in her present home,)
where there are two or three thriving I

unions

Last week Mr-. Hamilton, as I

county president, assisted in organiz-
'

ing a union among the colored women
in Woburn. The new union has al- I

ready enrolled about twenty five and

hopes to have a still larger number
by the time of the fall convention. It

has begun active work in several lines

and promises to be a factor in our

neighboring city.

REGARDING SCHOOLS AND OUR
FUTURE CITIZEN

Massachusetts Lighting Companies

NOTICE TO CI STOMERS AM) THEIR FAMILIES:

Opportunity i- now given, if you are a custome r of one of our gas or
electric companies, to purchase a tV» of the new 8 < Preferred Shares on the
partial pa\ ment plan.

It is the desire of the management to have tln-^- securities as widely dis-

tributed as possible among iis customer- and their families

To this end there is available a limited number of these Preferred Shares
which are offered at $100 per share and accrued dividend on the following plau:

Customers may purchase for themselves and members <>l their families.

The price is JIimi p,-r share and accrued dividend, payable in cash or in

ten (10) monthly payments. L0 of the total amount to accompany the
application.

Interest at <> per annum will be allowed on money paid on installments,

Applications v% i 1 1 be accepted until the limited amount offered at ihi-

time is exhausted. Allotments vsill he made strictly in order of their
receipt.

No application will he accepted for more than ten I lOl shares.

The purchaser may at any time receive his certificate upon payment of
tin balance due and the adjustment of interest1 and dividends.

These shares at the offering price yield 8 on the investment The
Massachusetts Lighting Companies has paid quarter]) dividends regularly for

eighteen years or since 1903.

As only a limited number of shares are available, should mn desire to

take advantage of this offer, you are advised to do sU at once. Application
hi.inks and any further information you may desire may be secured from Mr.
F. A. W oodhead. the manager of the Arlington Gas Light Company.

AK Till K I GUILDS, President.

Mav 1921.

The name Massachusetts Lighting Companies is the designation of the
Trustees for the time being under a Declaration of trust dated October 1,

1903. All persons dealing with the Massachusetts Lighting Companies
must look solely to tho trust property for the enforcement of any contract
with or claim against said Massachusetts Lighting Companies. Trustees,
officers, or shareholders neither assume, nor shall be held to any personal
liability present or future, under or by reason of any contract, order or

obligation entered into in behalf of said Massachusetts Lighting Companes.

GEORGE F. OSBORNE
CARPENTER

All jobbing promptly
attended to.

5 Nelson Street
Telephone 933-M

Tf

(I. W. Elkina SO -<S«

ir

A. M Bond «»--fls
('. W. Gould 93 -€•)
<;.

H K. Olmatead
If. Peterson 93—71
s. Gleason 91—72
P. M. Smitl 99-73
It. L, Smith

I Ililt..n

J. P. ("nrr

P. ft. Elkina 93—76
(' M. Crafts

P,

(i. M Hr.x.k*. ...

C. A. Wheeler
r. P. Whnrr,

. .

T.

G.

s.

R. Clidden

BASEBALL TONIGHT (Continued from page one)

row \ mkktim; vnoi i i»i ui;

Tonight the twilight

opened in Winchester

"(tween Winchester A.

Painting and Decorating
Superior Work Guaranteed

I. M. LAIRD
Phono Win. IWW or SoBiorvllle 1V)1 R

JUNK DEALER
•K«u«. Bottlaa, Ruhham. OM Iron urn! kind*
o( Memla and Paper Sioek. \utemobila Ttrea
Kuhh*r Hour. Bonks and Mavatiaea. Send
<nc u poaul i u.l I wil cull.

44 Middlesex Streot Wincheste
Tel Ml-R Winchester diM-U.ti

FIELD DAY AND CIRCUS

Santa Maria Court, Catholiaaf
Daughters of America, will bold their
grand field day and country circus
tomorrow afternoon and evening at
the corner of Lorinp avenue and
Swanton street. The affair promises
to be one of the events of the 4th. It

opens at 2 o'clock and continues until

11, with something doing all the time.
The proceeds will be used for St.
Mary's School.

THATS MY TELEPHONE

SANDERSON

ELECTRICIAN

M. J. FOLEY
AMERICAN JI NK DEALER
Hick*** Prieae Pmi4 for Ncwapapers,
Hook Bloat. lUfa. Iluttlra. Matala,
Rdhbvra. A at* TVraa and Rubber Hoae

7 Middlesex St_ Winchester. Mass.
Tel. Wiru-ieater (US-W

S*e.Bd Band F.i.nurr Boart* and Sold

OWE A DEBT OF GRATITUDE

Editor of the Star:
As your humble servant was un-

able t.» articulate at the special town
meeting last Thursday evening in
regard to the underpass at the sta-
tion, I desire to thank most heartily,
through the columns of the Star,
Messrs. Bateman of the Finance Com-
mittee, C. E. Swett, Dr. Dennett and
F. S. Snyder who were opposed to thc-

underpass, thus saving, at the pres-
ent time, the taxpayers the large sum
of $30,000. I for one believe the in-

habitants of Winchester owe the
above-named gentlemen a debt of
gratitude.

I remain, yours very truly.

Patrick H. Craughwell.

RUMFORD SCHOOL CHILDREN
WITH PERFECT RECORDS

WEYMOUTH BROS.
K G. V* eymouth W R. Weymouth

Tel Madford H7I-R and M M
CARPENTERS A BUILDERS

Painters a»d Decorators
48 Farragut At., and 11 Simonds Court

MIDFORD, MASS. motl

DOWN & WOOL PUFFS
RECOVERED & MADE TO ORDER

HACO MILLS CO.
711 Boyiaton cor Exeter Sts.

BOSTON, MASS.
Phoac Back Bay »741 ml>tf

The following children of the

Kumford School went through the

school year from September, 1020 to

Juno 1921, without being absent:

Fourth Grade—Ray Horn, William
Vayo.

Third Grade -Harold Donovan.
Second Grade—Raymond Thomp-

son. Oscar Lundblad, Augustus
Rosetti.

First Grade—Catherine Wall.

Miss Frances Barnes of Bacon
street has returned to Northfield Se-

minary where she has charge of the

Talcott library for the month of

August.

Editor of the Star:

So much has been said about and
against our public schools that it puts! ham Town Team
the writer m a difficult position t i

say more. However, the subject is

far from being covered, until some-
thing is said as to how it affects the

prospective citizen and land owner.

This is rather well brought out in the

case i f an out-of-town man who has

been trying for some time to buy a
house in Winchester. A Winchester
friend recently voiced a hope that

the man could have found a house
lu re by Fall, so his children wouid
carry on their education as soon as

the schools opened.

"Oh," said the out-of-towner, "I

used to wish that, too, but it makes
little difference to me now. I've heard

too much about the Winchester High
School, and what its standards aro

not."

Much is being done, has been done,

of course, recently to raise the school

standards, and this deserves only

Commendation. Nevertheless, when
our schools still have a reputation

which bars from Winchester the de-

sirable citizen (and the discriminat-

ing father is the desirable citizen) it

certainly seems as if there were more

to be done. Is it the fault of the

schools alone—or is it the lack of

home discipline which keeps the chil-

dren and consequently the standards

down? Whichever it is, it can be re'ii-

edied. Parents, think it over dur-

ing the summer. There is no reason

why, next year, the W, nchester

schools cannot be bigger and better

than ever, and attract the type of

citizen and neighbor you want.

A Resident

season Will be

with a game
A. and Stone-

aa^ffl

. « . < . afaj'a «W ; ;

then

Twilight baseball is going big in

,
other places and then- is no reason

j
Meeting h

why it should not prove a success

hero with the right kind of a team
and proper encouragement.

The Winchester team will be com-
posed entirely of local players and

• this is what other teams are doing

where twilight games are being

played. We promise you no big league

baseball but any one who cares to

enjoy a good close game of ball with

two evenly matched teams playing
' will \h- sure to see it wh":i we play

here on Manchester Field. Tonight

the Stoneham team comes here with

a good reputation and is made up of

the best players of the K. >f C. team

and Legion team of that place. Last
' week Arlington with King Bader, the

P.ed Sox pitcher in the box only beat

for the sole purpose of so submitting

such vote or votes. At the meeting
a vote shall be taken by ballot upon
the question: "Shall the following
vote (or votes l passed at the Town

•Id on the day of
19 . be ratified? Vote:

Any vote or votes submitted
as aforesaid, receiving a majority of
the votes cast thereon, shall be con-
sidered to be ratified; otherwise such
vote or votes Hhall have no force or

;
effect; Provided, that if any vote re-

! quired for its original passage more
, than a majority of the tea cast.

tes shall

a majority of
\ like proportion of \

be required for ratification.

Section 4. The Selectmen shall pre-

pare the ballots to be used at such

meetings for ratification. The con-

duct of such meetings and the time of
opening and closing the polls shall be

|

under their charge and direction, sub-
!

ject, however, to the laws relating to

Town Flections, so far as the same
may be otherwise applicable. In case
two or more votes passed at a Town
Meeting relate to one subject-matter,;
and a pettition is filed as aforesaid

them 4 to 3, so it looks as though wo for the ratification of ope or more
will have our hands full to get off

with a winning start.

The Winchester team will have

( harlie Flaherty. Joe Matthews,

Ralph Hatch, Denney McManus. Jack

Iievey, Jimmy Rogers, "Mack." Nig

Flaherty, Gray. Priest and Shaugh-

ressy. With these players we should

be able to develop a purely local team

who can go out and hold their own
with the majority of teams now play-

ing twilight base-ball.

Come down, look us over, if we
fail to produce the goods we won't

offer no alibis.

The game starts at 6.30 sharp and

seven innings will he played. Geo.

Leduc will umpire.

BASK BA LL BOARD OF TRADE OUTING
JULY 27

The Town Team will play the

strong Revere K. of C. team this Sa-

turday afternoon, the visitors ap-

pearing with Haydock and Turner for

their battery. This is the same bat-

tery that held Winchester to a 1-0

score last season, Haydock letting

the local nine down with four hits.

This battery was with Forbes Litho-

graph Co., last season. Thus far

Revere K. of C. has won 12 out of 15

games. It is a fast aggregation.

On the 4:h the game with the

Charlestown Rennets will make the

second time the Bennets have been

here. Welch or Carney will pitch,

with Harvey doing the catching. The

Rennets won the last game, and are

coming to Winchester tilled with

confidence of taking another, but the

local boys will have something to say

about this.

Miss Mary Donlan was operated on

last Thursday at the Winchester Hos-

pital for appendicitis. She is reported

as recovering nicely.

The annual outing of the Winches-

ter Board of Trade, as announced

last week, is to be held on Wednesday,
July 27th, at the Riverside Recrea-

tion Grounds, Auburndale. The com-
j

Meetings

mittee in charge is hard at work com-

pleting plans for the event.

As usual there will be a ba-:o ball

game and a long list of sports for

both men, boys, women and girls. An
additional feature this year will be a

land, which will accompany the mer-

chants an<l furnish an attractive

program.

The whole town is invited to join

ir, the outing and the Board ask that

all give up th" day to joy and merri-

ment and accompany it to Riverside.

Arrangements have been mad'? for

the provision of plenty of trucks and
autos to take the party over and
back, and further announcement will

be made within a few days regarding

ether details.

such votes, the Selectmen may in their

|

discretion submit, in addition to those

|
for which petitions are filed, any or
all of the votes relating to the same
subject-matter; and for this purpose

' a vote to borrow money shall be held
to relate to the same subject-matter
as the vote or votes to appropriate
the money to be borrowed.

Section 5. The Town Clerk shall
make a record of the aforesaid of-
ficers' returns of the number of vo-
ters admitted to each meeting in the
records of the meeting and shall pre-
serve such returns and all check lists

filed as aforesaid until at least twenty
days after the final dissolution of the
meeting to which they relate or at
which they were used and they shall
be open to public inspection. The
Town Clerk shall also make copies
of all petitions, filed as aforesaid, ex-
clusive of the names affixed thereto,
in the records of the meeting for rati-

'

fication to which they relate, and shall !

preserve such petitions for public in-
spection until at least twenty day"
after the dissolution of the meeting
for ratification. All records made as
aforesaid by the Town Clerk shall
have the same force and effect as
other records of proceedings at Town

i

Good Rules

Read 'Em!
Our recipe for side-stepping

battery trouble when your pres-

ent battery dies is surprisingly

simple, but 100' ,' effective; 1—
Buy a Willard Threaded Rubber
Battery; 2~ Treat it fairly; 3—
Let us help you take care of it. v

Come in whether you think

there is anything the matter with
your battery or not. We may be
able to save you loss of time and
money.

Middlesex Battery Service Co.

48 Mt. Vernon Street

Telephone Winchester 2

There was a live wire down at the

corner of Dix and School streets Wed-
Mrs. Franklin F. Barnes has re- nesday night from 9 to 10 o'clock. The

turned from a three weeks stay at Edison repair crew was notified and

Chebeague Island. Maine. the wire replaced.

Section 6. Thi* act shall he sub-
mitted to tho legal voters of the
Town of Winchester for acceptance or

rejection at the meeting for the elec-

tion of Town officers on the first Mon-
day of March in the year 1922. The
vote shall be taken in answer to the
following question, which shall b"
printed on the official ballot; "Shall
an act passed by the General Court
m the year 1U22. entitled 'An act to

provide for voting by ballot at Town
Meetings in the Town of Winchester 1

be accepted." If it shall be accepted
by a majority of the voters \oting
thereon by ballot, it shall thereupon
take effect: otherwise it shall be void.

Section 7. So much of this act as
authorized the submission of the
question of its acceptance to the 1

legal voters of the Town shall take
effect upon its passage, but it shall

not take further effect unless ac-
j

cepted by the legal voters of the
Town as herein prescribed.

Willard

This trademark; atamped In red
on the caar, irfentihea the Willard
Threaded Rubber Battery.

Willard
Batteries

B. P. Mathews, W. F. Mclaughlin,
Funeral directors and embalmers.
ter 967-M and Winchester 578-J.
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DAILY PHILOSOPHY

\ fare that does not smile is

very seldom worth while.

The man who says "I know
what I want" is generally well

posted on his wants, but should

he advised on his needs.

If a man really wants to feel

for the poor he should feel in

his pocket.

How many boys have said

that they would do as they liked

when they became twenty-one
and then got married.

Two very hard things to un-

derstand another man's success

and our o« n failure.

A business man told me last

week that a man he had known
for years as a successful mer-
chant, came into his office that

day and said that less than one
year a«.c.-> he was actually worth
over four hundred and fifty

thousand dollars.

By shrinkage in values he had
lost it all.

He had rented a very inexpen-
sive place in a nearby city for a
home, and »as going to try and
begin over again.

If that man has carried a prop-
er amount of life insurance its

paid up value operative in event
: of non-payment of future pre-

miums will be "a shelter in a
time of storm" for his family
and himself.

WILLIAM W. HILL. Agent

The Northwestern Mutual Life

Insurance Company
79 MILK ST. Boston

Phone Main 57*10 Winchester 418

ANNUAL OUTING OF THE WIN-
CHESTER LAUNDRIES, INC.

Canobie Lake, N. H.. June 23

Having had a nice rain.

With the gardens well watered ami

in lino condition,

Lot us now have fair weather and

not over-do a good thing.

TO MOTORISTS

Help to Keep the Roadsides Beautiful!

You love the beauty of our New
England roadsides as you motor

through them. Help to keep them

beautiful. You know what flowers to

pick along the road, and which arc

the precious and rare varieties that

picking tends t.> exterminate. Help

teach others what you know, so that

as the years go by, our highways may
become more beautiful for the in-

creasing crowds of travelers who use

them, instead of less so. For our

roadsides arc in a real danger now
from automobilists who love our

native plant*, but win. do not under-

stand their habits, and whose eather-

ing of them is wiping them off the

face of the earth.

There is mountain laurel, for in-

stance, whose glossy green tops will

soon be putting forth their marvel-

lous, coral-piink clusters of (lowers

under the half shade of the pines.

This shrub is a plant all our own. It

does not grow in other' countries, ex-

cept where it is imported and care-

fully cherished in gardens. Yet we
are extermiratirn' <

"•• laurel. Every
year truck-loads of it are used for

the making of festoons to decorate

ballrooms am! churches. Each fes-

toon means that a year's growth and
with it hundreds of clusters of the

wonderful, pink flowers are destroyed,

and our wen, is are being gradually

denuded of one of their most precious

lent u res. Aul omobilists, who love our

New England countrysides should

look out for people tearing down the

laurel bushes, and try to save them.

Laurel should be cut with a knife, and

cut sparingly, A few sprays ar s more
beautiful than a great many, and a

few spared new means a great many
;n the future instead of none at all.

Then, there are our roadside

flowers, which we nil love to look at

as we pass them. There are many of

these that may be picked without

endangering the supply.- There arc

our daisies which are cultivated in

gardens in Europe, and all the nod-

d'ng grasses that grow with them.

We may pick these ta our heart's

content, also wild roses, meadow-
sweet, irises, asters, golden rod, and

eupatoriuin, as they are so plentiful

that enough will surely be left to go

to seed.

We sometimes see marsh-marigold,

violets and reck columbines growing

in such profusion that we think of

them as beyond danger of extermina-

tion, but they are not. and if we hope

for the permanence of their lovely

growth we should pick them sparing-

ly. Put the delicate swamp orchids

we should guard carefully. Picking

these pulls up the root, and helps to

exterminate a plant which Is already

rare. Carry a book along with yen, if

you do not know these plants, and

jou will find the making of their ac-

quaintance a delightful pastime. You
will learn hundreds of treasures of

our woods and hills which you can

help to propagate rather than to de-

stroy. There is our native orchid, the

\ ink lady-slipper, which m-wls at the

end of its slender stem, coming up

from between two big leaves near the

ground. Orchids should always be ar-

ranged alone, or two or three togeth-

er. Cut one. now and then, leaving

its roofs intact. But leave the others

t. grow, for they are among our rar-

est treasures. We shall find our gen-

tians, our jaek-in-the pulpit, our

arethusa, our crowfoot violet, our

bunch berries, our ferns. They all

need protection. They wither quickly

when picked, and the picking of them
io making these delicate and beauti-

ful plants more an 1 more rare, until

in time we shall not be able to find

them at all. Even the Mayflower, New
England's sweetest of flowers, is

rapidly being exterminated from
over-picking. All these flowers we
can help to cherish and preserve.

This appeal is sent to you because

we feel that the automobilists have

pot only an intimate Interest in our

roadsides, but that they may have

great influence in guarding them.

} on already know and appreciate

their beauty. In your wanderings
along our roads, you can carry a

knife with which to cut flowers in-

stead f i breaking them, you can learn

what kinds to cut and what kinds

should be left to multiply, an 1 you

tan help others tod., so. You can
avoid buying rare flowers offered for

sale by children along the roadsides

and by fii cists in towns, and thus dis-

courage the wholesale destruction of

our plan?-! throuirh their commercial
value.

Our countrysides used to be the

possession of the few people living

in the locality. Today, since the ad-

vent of the automobile, they have be-

come the possession of all of us. The
preservation of the natural beauties

of our land becomes the interest of

t'll the thousands of people who look

forward to enjoying them in the

future, or who want their children to

find their country as beautiful as

they have found it. Help, as you go
along our highways, to teach people
to make them more and more beauti-

ful.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

The Winchester Trust Company
will pay the r.'gular -t'i semi-annual

dividend July 1, 1921.

Regal Worcester Corsets—Barnes.

Miss Helen Bowe is acting as a

Ci uncilor, this summer, at Camp
Idlepines, Stratford. N. 11.

Mrs. Edward Lamed of Highland

Avenue has had for her guest, the

past few days, Miss Annie White, a

cousin of Clarissa Curtis, whose re-

cent marriage to the Prince Cauta-

euzene of Russia, has attracted con-

siderable attention. Mis< White came
or, from her home in New York, for

•ili
1 wedding,

Cheney Silk Ties—Barnes.
That sweet smelling tree on the

grounds of the Methodist Society on
Mt. Vernon street has been in full

bloom during the week. With the

c »ming of the light rain the air for

a considerable distance has been
strongly perfumed. The tree is a rare

specimen, known as the Gate of

Heaven tree.

As the result of a "Sheridan Ride"
1 offer for sale a Chandler sedan.
Will trade your old car or sell cheap
for cash. Walter L. Claflin, Tel.

1205. n
Miss Eli/.abeth Kelley of 15 Arthur

street, a graduate of the Winchester
High School, class of 1919, graduated
from Lowell Normal School last week.
Many of Miss Kelley's friends mo-
tored to Lowell to attend the gradua-
tion exercises and the evening recep-
tion.

Mr. Robert Fogg took the two Old-
town Indians up for an airplane ride
at Hampton Beach last week. These
Indians paddled from Oldtown, Maine,
to Plymouth, arriving at the latter

port this week. They expressed them-
selves as delighted with their ride.

Capt. Frank W. Ttrown is here visit-

ing his brother, Mr. C. F. Brown of

7 Rangeley. Mr. Brown expects to sail

for Germany en July 0. for foreign

st rvice.

Lettuce 5c, bu beets 5c, bu. carrots

2 for 15c, string beans 15c, cucumbers
10c, radishes ". bu. for 10c. fresh hot

hcuse tomatoes, young America cheese-

28c, at Blaisdell's Market, telephone

1271.

The annua! outing of the employees
of the Winchester Laundries. Inc.. wa<
held June 25, 1921, at Canobie Lake.
N. H. Reveille was sounded at 7.30

in Winchester and soon thirty-five of

the white trucks were roiling along
tcward Canobie Lake, Salem. N. 11..

with 185 of the 240 employees of the
company. The day was a glorious

«i:e, and everyone had a wonderful
time. The list of sports with winners
of prizes follows:

1. Baseball: Branches men vs

Winchester men. Jack Fitzgeral.

captain °f Winchester an 1 James
Hammond, captain of Branches. Um-
pires, T. V. Desmond at plate and Mr.

Wallace at bases. Score 17 to 4 i.i

favor ef Winchester. "Prizes: Ten
cigars to each man of the winning
team.

Bull game: Waltham Girls vs.

Winchester Gi.ds. Katie Finnerty, cap-

|
tain Winchester, and Catherine Riley,

captain of Waltham. Umpires: James
Hammond at plate and II. S. Johnson
at bases. Score, 14 to in favor of

Winchester. Prizes: One pound bc:i

ol candy to each girl of winning team.

Four-legged race. 'J girls and

one man. Won by Albert Doucette

ami Grace and Bertha Ham, hen. Pri-

zes; 1 pound box of candy to each girl.

10 cigars to man.

4. Pinning tail on donkey. Won by

Catherine Shaugh:ies<y. First prize,

one pound box of candy. Mrs. Mur
. phy, of Waltham Branch, was second

I

prize, half pound box of candy.

I

5, Tug of war tor men. George

j

Morrow, captain of Winchester: Mr.

I
Jim Hammond, captain of Waltham.

j

Prize, 10 cigars to each man of the

|

winning team. Winchester won.

o. Tug of War for girls. Waltham
vs. Winchester. Clara Gauthier, cap-

tain of Waltham; Mrs. Parker, cap-

tain of Winchester. Prize, 1 pound

box of candy to each girl of winning

team. Winchester won.

7. 100-yard dash. First prize, for

men, Id cigars, Jack Fitzgerald; First

prize for girls, pound box of candy,

Grace Hamilton.

8. Sack race. First prize for men,

10 cigars, R, Noonan; second prize, ">

cigars, W. Fogg; first prize for girl;,

pound box of candy, Catherine Rile.-

,

(Waltham): second prize for girls,

half pound box of candy Jennie Les-

ter.

9. Ball Throwing for Girls. First

prize, pound box of candy, Katy Fin-

nerty; second prize, half pound box of

camly. Grace Hamilton.

10. Wheelbarrow race blindfolded.

First prize, W. Fogg, second prize, G.

Simonds; girls: L. Kangas of Wal-

tham, K. Finnerty.

The party left Canobie Lake at
r
,

o'clock arriving home in good spirits

and reporting a good time.

The affair was under the direction

of chairman Wilfred Perry, with Miss

Florence Jewett, secretary and Miss

Petty Smith, treasurer. Harry -1

.

Pickering had charge of the transpor-

tation and the committee on sports

included John Mead, chairman; J.

Fitzgerald, Mrs. Parker, Miss Brooks.

C. P. I "owner. Miss Blanche Gilhs. Mr.

Paul Anderson, George Morrow, Misa

Starks. John Gutierrez and J. H. Ham-
mond for Waltham. President Arthur

T. Downer, Mr. John G. Perry and Mr.

W. T. Soulee were the judges of the

sports.

\

MEN and women who save systemat-

ically are optimistic about the

future. There's nothing like a bank ac-

count to give confidence an.) courage.

OFFICERS

President

E. ARTHUR TUT EI N

Vice-Presidents

FRANCIS J. O'HARA EDWARD S. FOSTER

Cashier

EDWARD R. GROSYENOR
Assistant Cashier

GEORGE II. LOCHMAN

DIRECT O R S

A. Bl'RNTIAM ALLEN
WILLIAM II. BOWE
FELIX J. CARR
WALLACE F. FLANDERS
EDWARD S. FOSTER
JAMES HINDS

, E. ARTHUR TUTEIN

WILLIAM A. KNEELAND
FRANCIS J. O'HARA
HARRIS M. RICHMOND
HOLLIS L. RIDDLE
EDMUND C. SANDERSON
RICHARD W. SHEET!

V

WINCHESTER NATIONAL BANK
7 CHURCH STREET
WINCHESTER, MASSACHUSETTS

I

RECITAL MONDAY EVENING

Pupils of Miss Hattie E. Snow gave

a pianoforte recital at the High School

Assembly Hall on Monday night, pre-

senting the following program:

Fanfare Bohm Carlene Boyle

Mary Lally

JUNE, 1921. MILK CHART

Mary Breen

Eliabeth Powers

Flossie Spong
Eleanor Spong

Mary Maguire

Margaret McKee
Grace Boyle

Scheiflbein

Heins

WOMEN MAKE LAST DRIVE ON
CONGRESS FOR "BABY BILL"

The announcement that the Shep-

pard-Towner Bill will be taken up

by the Senate, July 12, is of great in-
j

terest to the country. No measure

has had such universal endorsement

as this. Women are aroused and

through their organizations, have pe-

titioned Congress asking for speedy

enactment.

In 1919, about 12.000 mothers am!

loo,lion babies have died from pre-

ventable causes. Women voters be-

lieve that 100,000 babies are worth ;.

million and a half dollars, the yearly

appropriation asked for, ami petition

Congress to pass this bill. The or-

1

ganizations joining in this urgent re-

quest are the American Association

of University Women, American

Home Economics Association^ Gen-

eral Federat > n of Women's Club. .

Friendly Society of America, National

Board of the Young Women's Chris-

tian Association. National Congress

of Mothers and Parent-Teachers' As-

sociation, National Consumers Lea-

gue, National Federation of Busire=s

and Professional Women, National

League of Women Voters. National

Society Daughters of the American

Revolution, National Women's Chris-

tian Temperance Union. National Wo-
men's Trade Union League, the Coun-

cil of Jewish women, the National!

Catholic Council.

Dixie Land
Morning Prayer

Little March
Egyptian March
Rigoletto

Soldiers' March
Sonatine Kaulau

Hunting Song
Elsie Morrow

Home Again

Mortimer Creamer

Festival Day Streabbog

Paul Quigley, Clifford Gorman
The Tulip Lichner

1

Marjorie Mobbs
Spinning Song Ellemenreich

Octavia Stewart

Dancing Dolls Anthony

Marjorie Bryan

Edelweiss Glide Waltz Vanderbek
Robert Shaw

Bell in the Valley

Helen Lally

Convent Echoes

Alice Drake

Petit Bolero

Paul Quigley

Flower Song
Edith Plummer

La Zingana
Imelda Mobbs

Con Amore
Dorothy Smith

March Burgmuller

Loure in G Bach

Martha Salice

Fond Memories Grammond
Joseph Quigley

Woodland Echoes

Edith Grant

Titania

Carlene Boyle

May Breezes

Elizabeth Nelson

Flower Bells

Mary Lally

Bucephale Gallop Dessaux-Micheaux

Paul, Joseph and Mary Quigley

Published hy the

WINCHESTER BOARD OF HEALTH
The bacteria count in this chart gives the number of bacteria found

in one c. c. taken from the center of the sample after it had been well
shaken. It should lie remembered that another c. c. taken from thesame sample might give a somewhat different count, but the difference
would rarely, if ever, exceed ten per cent.

Oi'.u.Km and Producer* DKKTINA'
TION

t eltt I,

ill Stand
ard S.SS

Edward Chase.
173 Forest St.. Market 3.80

Winchester, Mas*.

John Day.

East Woburn, Mass. Market 3. SO

Wenzel

Bonner

P.avina

Lange

Bohm

Beaumont

12.00

1! 02

12.32 So

V.

Yes

Ves

Wm. Fnllon & Son*,
Parkway,
Stonehana. !\fiis*.

Market 3.58 11.90

H. I'. Hood A Sons.
L'harlmitown, Mass.

Market H.7U 12.10

H. P. Ibxxl & Sons.
Charlestown, .Mass. liriele A A 11 12 6?

Mrs. I-ouis,. Morton,
Woburn. Mass.

Market :',sii 11 .80

.1 .1. Mulkerin

West Mefdord, Mass,
Market 3X0 12.00 ,

Clarence Perkins.
09 Cross St
Winchester, Mass.

M arket 3.40 11.84

John Quigley,
Wemlel] street,

Winchester. Mas*.

Market 3.IKI 11 40

Wm. Schneider.
Mtshawum R<1.,

Woburn. Mass,

Mnrket 3.78 11.92

S. S. Kymmes.
Highland Ave,
Winchester. Ma*s.

-

M.oket 4 «
12 .«4

I). Whiting & Sons.
Charlestown, Mass. M.oket .J.70 12.44

No

So

No

No

No

No

V«s

No. of 1

Hacterls
I'ST C.C.

112,000

68 ,l(K,

w'Hi«i:
Puoni • i n

Korest farm.
Winchester, Man

E. Woburn, Mass.

;«i,t»00

8* «»*>

Parkway,
Stonebam, Mas<

Littleton. I.an-
. aster ami
Mountorne, N, H

6,000
Littleton, Lan-
caster ami
Mountorne, N If.

North Winchester,
Mass.

W. Medford, Mass

21.1*10

72.1100

42.O0U 09 CrosH Street
Winchester, Mass

Wendell str.s-t..

Winchester. Ma*
u,«00

l.OOf

i

Mishawum Road,
Woburn, Mass.

20,000

V

Highland Ave..

Winchester. Maae

34,000
Wilton, N. H

Wyman

Wely

Lange

Heins

The above names are arranged alphabetically, not in order of quality of milk

Certain brands are not listed in this chart because they have lieen anal-
yzed by competent authorities or are Bold in Winchester in negligible
quantities.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Invisible Suspenders—Barnes.

Miss Mary Boyle of 25 Oak street. 1

received a certificate from the Under-

wood Typewriter Co., for a record if

sixty-seven words a minute.

Legs genuine spring lamb 35c, foro-
j

quarters lamb 2oc. sirloin steak 50c,-

fr.ee rump roast 35c, pot roast, no

'

bone 20c. hamburger steak 23c, fresh,

corned or smoked shoulders 19c, fat

st.lt pork 16c lb, pure lard 15c lb., it

Blaisdell's Market, telephone 1271.

Wool Bathing Suits—Barnes.

She Missed Those Saint*.

A very religious colored lady exam-
tains; a print of "The Last Supper,"
Inquired which was St. Anthony iind

which was Francis of .v<slsi. When
told they were not in the group, she

exclaimed: "Well! I Just knowed
•

,
them there saints waa ail invited to

B. V. D. Union Suits—Barnes. 1 that puny."

Marriage intentions have been filed

with the Town Clerk by Andrew T.

Anderson of :1S4 Wa<hinvrton street

ar.d Miss Helen Isabel McCarthy of

Eaton street.

Jud-re Louis S. Cox after complet-
ing a years service as presiding jus-

tice rf the Superior Criminal Court
sitting in Middlesex thanked the

jurors for the efficient manner in

which they had deliberated over the

cases which had been presented to

them, and spoke feelingly of the

death of clerk- William C. Dillinp-

ham, who had rendered efficient ser-

vka in his capacity as clerk of court

to, a great many years. He stated

that the County of Middlesex is to be

congratulated upon having so able

p successor in the presence of Ralph

X. Smith, and thanked the District

Attorney and his assi.-tants for the

c( urtesy that had been extended t >

him by the office, the sheriff, his dep-

uties, court officers, and Mr. Ramsey,
the probation officer. He commented
upon the arduous task which con-

fronted the District Attorney and his

assistants, and said that the work of

the office during his term had been

exceptionally well performed.

METHODIST NOTES

The Ladies' Aid Society, to the num-
ber of thirty-fi-.w; enjoyed a pleasant

outing, June at Juniper Point, Sa-

lem Willows, as the sruests of Mrs.

Harlen E. Ray. Five autos were loaned

and driven by Rev. A. B. Clifford, Dr.

A. L. Brown, Mr. Percy Johnson, Mr-.

Annie Stearns and Miss W. Bent.

Luncheon was served by Mrs. Ray and

a very happy day was spent by all.

Re-forma?

Busy ns wonien are reforming the

men. they're not rejecting their own
forms — U'n«h!neroo Post.

Eversharp pencils- Full line at

Wilson tie Stationer*!.

Wocfdchuck Hard to Capture.

Many woodchucks are caught In

steel imps, but the nnlmai often es-

enpes by gnawing off its own leg as
r.eur the J:iws of tin- trap as possible,

snys the American Forestry Magazine.
Sometimes a woodchuck will pull the

trap down a burrow as far as he can
do ro, and seal himself In; It then be-

comes quite a tusk to unearth hfra

and pull him out, for he lidtigs on like

uu armadillo.

Similarity.

"Sometimes you see n mnn," «nld

Senator Sorghum, "who behaves to-

ward bis country the *n:ne as be does

toward bis wife. The more he says

he loves tier, the worse lie heems-

WlllLDg to treat her."
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Systematic Saving
LEADS TO PROSPERITY

11 CHURCH STREET

Las l opportunity for shares in the 36th Series

Su6s< rifef Vote

REASONS Wm ><»l SHOULD BE A SHAREHOLDER

FOR Tin: INVESTOR:

It pays good dividends— 5 per tint, since 1893.

Offers unequalled security.

Provides a systematic and regular plan f<>r saving.

Invests :t-= funds only in first mortgages.

Deposits go "ii '.ntcrc-t immediately.

Is most economically managed.

Money may be withdrawn at any time

No profits retained on withdrawals after three years.

SUNDAY SERVICES

FIRST CHlRCH OK ( HRIST SCIENTIST

Servi.-e. in the church buildinir opposite tne

Town Ha. I.
'.* 45 a ra.

Sunday. J'o> :(r,i Subject, "God."

Sunday School at 12 o'clock.

Wednesday evening meeting at 7.45.

Heading K<» m also in Church building, open

from 19 to 5 daily except Sundays and legal

< BL'RCH OF THE EPIPHANY

Rev. Murray W, Dewart. rector. 3 filen-

irary. Tel. B31-M. DeaconeM Lan*. S4 Wash-

ington street, Tel. 1140-.M.

11.00 A. M. Homing Prayer and Sermon.

C< mmunion.

Sixth Sunday afUT Trinity.

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

Sunday, July '1.

10.45 A. M. Morning Worship.

There »i!i be no sessions of the Church

School, Junior Christian Endeavor, or Senior

Christian Endeavor during July and August.

7 p, M. Evening Worship.

July 5. All Committee Chairmen in charge

of Lawn Party to meet at Miss farnhara's.

July Christian Endeavor Lawn Tarty.

Cake, ice cream. Tonic and Grabs.

URsT BAPTIST CHLRI H

Rev. Clifton H. Walcott, Minisb

dence. 12 Glen Road. Tel. 3B9.

r. Resi-

L'NION MEETINGS

CONGREGATIONAL. M>.THol)IST AND
BAPTIST < 111 Kt HES

p[ie. islurt nn ai\

doublet.

HANOtuner
Office Butterworth'. Jewelry Store Tel. 1337-M

puno
fi or h*l nr> , ref-

erence, and full

»articulari, we
..iiuni*«i t4*Tti'i»

|cjr[>hnn« book

TALKING MACHINES
REPAIRED

HERBERT B KELLOGG
31 CLEVELAND STREET

ARLINGTON, MASS

.

Tel. 881-W myllttf

FOR SALE

FOR SALE Cottage and a" sere ami one

half of land, large hen house, (could be used

a harm four cows, fifty liens. Will sell cheap

fur cash. Tel. Win. 3M-W. JeM-4t

FOR SALE Mission dresser, chiffonier,

living room table. Call Win. 660. 1*
i

HELP WANTED

WANTED B "r '.i room :n.«l.rn h«ni*e.

Location and construction must be good, with

land t'.»r garden. Address Box D. W. B.

Je24-2t

FOR SALE Even mnrked, pedigreed Bos-

ton Terriers. S' j months. < heap if taken Kri-

.lay or Saturday afternoon, J. Connelly. 20

Westley Btreet.
1*

WANTED A good second hand bicycle for

girl 12 years old. Tel. Winchester 747-M or

write to 4 Lawrence street .
JeiM-U

WANTED Maid for general I" ilsework

Mrs. C. u. Mason, 66 Fletcher Street, Tel. i

1273-W. 11

Sunday, 10.45 A. M. Morning Worship

with sermon by the pastor, Clifton H.

Walcott, Subject, "Character an. I Our Con-

cei tion of God." Special music by a soloist.

Children's Story Sermon. "Firecrackers and

Other Little ThinifS."

7 I'. M. Union Evening Worship. The

pastor will speak on. " Independence Day Pa-

triotism." Patriotic Hymns will be sung. All

are invited to thin community service.

Wednesday, 7.45 P. M. Union Mid-week

Prayer Meeting, Subject, "A Way of Escape."

1 Cor. 10:1-8. The pastor will lead this

meeting and a goodly number should come

together from the three churches to unite

their voices in praise and their hearts in

prayer.

Thursday. It i- the Baptists turn to pro-

vide flowers for the hospitas. All Mowers

should he l.ft at the station before 9.U6 A.

M. Some one will lie at the station to ar-

runge the flowers A generous response to

this a: peal will he deeply appreciated by the

many who have to spend these hot summer

days in hospital wards. Remember the date.

Thursday, July 7th.

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

Rev. Howard J Chidley, Minister. Ke-i-

dwac, 460 Main strevt. Tel. 1232-R.

ALL SEATS FREE

FOR IMMEDIATE SALE 1 Refrigerator,

1 Model Hull Kitchen Range, I umall Gas

li-mgr, in '<«-! condition. Winchester, 64

Church street. Tel 202-W, '

r(>H BALE Red Raspberries, direct from

Winchhcater garden. Tel. Win. SS8. •

FOR SALE No. 3 Stack hot water heater

and two burner laundry stove. Tel. I'.Kt-J. It

CARD OF THANKS

We acknowledge with thanks the beautiful

floral offerings and sympathy expressed by all

in our late bereavement.

MRS. J. V. CUMM1NGS, * SON
JAMES GORDON CUMMINGS

V

Union Services, Sunday, with the First

Baptist Chun-h, at 10.30 A. M. and 7 I'. M.

Mr. Chldlcy's summer address will be

Turk's Head Inn. Rockport, Massachusetts.

FOR SALE On East Sde, Colonal house

just completed, l-t floor, living room 16x2«.

dining ri-om Uxl«, large front hull, large

light kit. hen. luvutory, one open and one

glassed-in piana. 2d floor, I chambers and J

tiled bath rooms. 3d floor, 2 chambers and l

bath; large store room. Large lot of land.

Mortgage placed at •'. per cent. Address Ims

J-f., Star office.
Jy 1 '* t

FOR SALE Girl's bicycle. Tel. 7 111. 27

1 Ridgefu I.I Road. f

1 TO LET

FOR RENT \ garage at 4 Lsvwrence

rtreet lei Win. 747-M. 1

TO RENT \utu si ace, off Washington

Btreet, five minutes from centre. Tel. Win.

103-M. *

To LET \ large and pleasant furnished

room. cei. t. aily located. Tel. Win. 110-M. It

Upstairs and Downstairs.

A stinri time awn I Invited a number

of ft lei tls in tn pluy bridi!«. When

they were lesvlni! one "f them salt!

to me: "I found litis white linen how

In the .rout of my lint. It's the one

yonr maid wonts in her hair." EvJ-

tlontJv. wiille we w.-ro plnyinx cards

downstairs my miild was upstairs try-

luiz mi tin- iruests' hats, and, unfor-

tunately, loft :i clew. It was truly

most emitarrasshtK.—Chkngo Tribune.

TO LET Furnished square nmnis on first

nd second Boors, furnace best. cbvtric

l.ght. would consider light housekeeping, con-

venient to steam and electric cars, references

exchanged. 10a Winthrop street. 1*

LOST AND FOUND

tOST White French Poodle, hair partly

Shaved. Answers to name of He. T.I. Win.

136-J, 81 Vale str.ct. Reward. u

MISCELLANEOUS

Harden House Plants.

If yon have been sturtliiir house

phmts In the house, he stir*' that you

harden them "ft well before you trans-

fer them tn the Open Kr.itttKi. This

mentis gr«dunlly exposing them tn the

outside air. nr, hetter still, setting them

In a cold frame, whit h can l«» covered

At night. If you haven't nny glass

f..r such m frnnr)'. you can cover it

with iireptireii cloth, which is much
cheaper and just as satisfactory.

CROATIA: STEPCHILD OP THE
BALKANS

A brief cable item concerning a
proposed Peasants' Congress in

. Croatia may seem remote tn many
!
Americans, but it is home news for

i
some hundreds of thousands of Croa-

! tians and their kin in the United

j

States, says a bulletin from the

I

Washington, I». <'., headquarters of
the National Geographic Society.

Before the World War the emigra-
tion stream from Croatia flowed
f'r. m Fiume anil Trieste as euns-

I tantly as the water trickles through
j and under the limestone plateau of the
Karst region, a noteworthy physical

;

feature of Croatia. And it is be-
I cause parts of Croatia are barren of
' soil that the indigenous human pro-

I

duct had to transplant itself to sub-

I
sist.

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY
WINCHESTER. MASS,

While your home i- closet] for the vacation -ci-nn place your

silverware, rt i j_
r - and other valuables in our Storage Vault.

The rate is SI. flit per cubic toot tor four months,
year.

Place yonr securities where they will be safe a- well a- con-

venient. Rental of Safe Deposit Boxes S3 and upward per

DIRECTORS

FRANK A. CUTTING, President
JAMES W. Rl'SSELL. Vice-Freident

FRWK | RIPLEY. Vice-President
CHARLES E. HARRETT, Treasurer

Cl'TLER B. DOWNER
JEKE A. DOWNS
(;eoR(;e a. fernald

FREFI.AND K. HOVEY
RALPH B. JOSUN
WILLIAM L. PARSONS

FRED I PATTEE
FREDERK S. SNYDER
« HAKIMS 11. SlMMI.s

persons to gather here in a week en-

route for a port to set sail for

America was no uncommon event in

pre-war times.

WANTED Room and board by r. tin. .1 la.lv^

Tel. 12*0.
1

WANTED To rent apartment or house for

femllj of tour. Mrs. 11. T. West. 17 Chestnut

street. Tel. Win. 1172. J
-'

1-lf

WANTED \ |M<sition as mother's helper

or nurse *irl by High School girl. Phone

Woburn S29-M.

WANTED Mother's Helper to care for

three year old child. Tel. Win. 648J. _»

ROOM AND PRIVILEGES Fr« tor July

snd AuKUSt to middle svcsl woman, to De

conuanv for a young H-rl at nis-ht. W-
erences, Addresa Bo* 16, Star office. l

Secret of Happy Life.

The secret of the hnppy life is found
In the direction of our eyes ami the
«r. lor ..f ntir thoughts. Which 'l'1 we
look for tirst. complaint or praise?
Which ft"; first into our scale for es-
timation, trial nr mercy? Are we look-

ing part way up to compare ourselves
with more successful men, or far f*e-

yond success to the center of our life

ami Joy?—Exchange,

Megaphones In Oil.

We recently read of one of our newly

rich paying S2.Mi.000 for tin old master

and were reminded of a remark made
by Robert Henri, the artist, on a sim-

llnr case. "To a millionaire of thnt

type, you know." said Henri, "nil old

master Is merely a megaphone for his

money to talk through."—Boston Tran-

tcript.

WANTED Manual training or Sloyd work

instruction for 7 >.*r old l*>y fer the sum-

mer. Tel. R47,
U

VI ANTED Clerical work by a business

Chool student for the month of August.

Typewriting to be dor.- at home accepted.

Address Box N, Star office. I

WANTED A nice home from July 6th to

September 6th for a gentle female Kitten

•bout nine months old. Tel. W in. 1208-W. 1»

WANTED Work by handy young man

with family or any kind of work by day

ot week. Can go any place, Must wor^. In-

ouire at Star office.
1

WANTED A young girl would like posi-

tion as nursemaid or mother's helper. Teh

Woburn S79-R.
**

"WANTED A s-.ssl home and someone to

be kind to a kittrn. 3 months old. ''nil Win.

S'X-W
u

Try >\ inchester's

New Fish Market
Formerly HOLLAND'S

FRESH SALMON FOR THE
FOl RTH

SWORDFISH N<»\\ IN
SE \SMN

FANCY C\V\: M VCKF.RK!.
EASTERN HALIBUT

CLAMS AND LOBSTERS

EATON X GRIFFIN, Prop

Tel. W in. 217

Bora Symbolizes Region's History
Another physical feature of Croa-

tia, the bora, a violent northeast
wind thiit sweeps down the Adriatic
coast from the hack country plateau,
seems symbolical of the country's
history. It has been said that Croatia
was to Hungary what Hungary was
to the fallen Dual Empire. For cen-
turies Croatia struggled to throw
off the yoke of Magyar domination.

"But me should not conclude that

Croatia is barren or desolate. To the

northwest is the majestic ranee which
gives to the region the nickname of

Croatian Switzerland." The plum
rrandy "Sl»witz" betokens the luxu-

riant orchards of Slavonia. For the

full title of the present component

part of Jugo-Slavia which formerly

was a crown land of Hungary is

Croatia and Slavonia, having an area

twice that of our Massachusetts and
two-thirds the population of the Bay
State.

Though Croatia and Slavonia is

rich in agricultural land, has vine-

yards, pastures and forests, lack of

capita! has handicapped commerce
end industry. Indeed its southwest,

rich in forests and razing land and

accessible to the sea. is accounted

one of the least developed regions,

economically, in Europe. The chilling

blasts of the b. >ra have something to

<'o with the sparse population and

backwardness of this region.

Wine Cheaper than Water
Wine is cheaper than water in some

sections. A curious by-product of the

vineyards is the "crape cure" at

Z.mibor. a sanitarium where the chief

prescription is a stipulatted ration of

the variety of grapes held to be bene-

ficial for the ailment under treat-

ment.

Croatia's chief city, center of her

politics and culture, is Zagreb, for-

merly known better by its C, rman
name, Agram. Here is a modern, busy

city, with art collections, a univer-

sity, parks and proportionately as

many statues, it would seem, as

Washington, D. C. For a thousand

F.ach Town Its Costume

But tlie rural regions of Croatia,

with an almost patriarchal or family

i tder of life, naturally betray cus-

ttms and costumes of remote genera-

tions. As one writer to the National

Geographic Society put it:

In Croatia every village and ham-
let has its particular costume. So one

v, ho knows the countrysides cm tell

;' once the girl from Sissek from the

vineyard lassie of Zombor, and she-

can tell you who has come from

Ogulin, where the moss Lrrows heavy

ot. the roofs, and who makes her

home beside the Plitvica Lakes, the

summer re<ort of all Croatia,

A handkerchief, not a ring, b the

engagement present of a Croatian

swain tto his lady love. If he finds

swain to h:s lady love. If he finds

his g ft with an apple. Marriage is

the Croatian girl's long contemplated

a
: m. At seven or eight years she be-

gins knitting stockings, for custom

decrees that the bride must bring

enough stockings to lust both her

and her husband for the rest of their

lives.

We are now prepared to care for your electrical want»

promptly and efficiently.

Personal attention is given to all calls and repairs and

you will find our prices' as reasonable as is consistent with

good work.

May we not have the privilege of submitting an estimate

for any work you may anticipate having done.

H. B. MACOMBER, Manager
539 Main Street, Winchester

Bran:h of R. M. HOKNE Tel. Win. 120©

Good Gulf Gas Supreme Oils

TIRES. TUBES, BRAKE LINING, GREASES
AND SPARK PLUGS

KIMBALL & EARL
AUTOMOBILE MACHINISTS

751 Main Street Winchester, Mass.
TELEPHONE 1 363

Tropical Fish Land Travelers.

Certain fish of the South African
tropics are known to leave the small

ponds to seek Innrer and cooler '

stretches of water when the sun
threatens to dry up their late hflbita*

|

tlona, They spend whole Mays and
i

nltriits on their march, and travel by i

hundreds fhroiiL-h the moist under-
J

growth of the forests.

Overseers of the Poor

The Agent will be at the Town
Hail daily from 1-3 P. M. except
Saturdays, Sundays and holi-

days. Persons applying for aid

or wishing to see the Agent
concerning any matter relating

to the Poor Department should
go there instead of to Dr.

Cutter's office.

I. T. Cutter, chairman,

Overseer of the Poor.
jl7,4t

WINCHESTER RIDING SCHOOL
Well Broken Horses and Ponies

Personal Supervision For All Pupils

HARRY GOOD Proprietor
6 7 6 MAIN STREET

Tel. 51189

'/ tellyou, it'* , i dandy pen!"

The Moore
Fountain

ink flnv ; . - . ,

f

ooth-writing &*k
,irr \ .handle and fill,

.icst use — alw ays

sizes and points,

N r. R mm

AWNINGS
PRICES ON REQUEST

NORMAN A. SMALL
120 MILK STREET, BOSTON Phone Main 2389 In-Jt

WE PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICE

F"R

SECOND HAND
FURNITURE

OLD BOOKS and STOVES

and OLD HOUSEHOLD GOODS
Quality Furniture Store

4O8.50A Main St., Wobfrn
abur* S93Wrt-e Wi

NOTICE is HEREBY GIVEN, that thp
li'itrtrrib^r has br*n .July appointed leimi^u--
fatiix of th* ostatp of Harry I'. Dyer -.*•

rif Winch«**w in the County of Middlmex. i

d.Ti-aAwi. inti-st-at**, and ha.* taken upon hir-
»«>lf that trust liy riving lK.r.d. nr the law
direetH. All persons having «lem;tnd« upon
the imtate of *axl deceased are r*-«jjired to

exhibit the name ; an<t all persons indebted to

said estate are called up- n to make payment

I A't.lreaal

ft Sanborn Street.

VS inchester, M»x«

M A BEL C.
Jjn« IS, l»2t.
JelT-21 Jy 1

NOTARY PUBLIC

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

r
Winchester Taxi Co.

and touring cars. Tel. 38.

DYER, Adm

Limousine
aplStf

T. PRICE WILSON

Star Office
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S l M M E K V ATATION ISTS

Where Vou Will Find Some of Your

Friends During Warm Wrather

Altheuirh we have printed darinr

the past few wee k-- several lists of

Winchester vacationist.-, we give

herewith those who have left town

»iurin;r the week past un<ler this hea'l-

inf. Save the list, and when you are

pway from home look at it and see if

you are not near some of your friends

and neighbors.

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred G. Harr are

tit Point Hingham for the summer.

Mr. ai d Mrs. Barton K. Stephenson

and family are at Bayville, Me.

Among other Winchester residents

at Bayville, Me., are Mr. and Mrs.

Edward P.. Smalley and family.

Mrs. John I. French and daughters,

well known former residents, are

spending the summer at Orleans.

Mr. ai d Mrs, John W. Watters will

speri'l the summer as usual at Fern-

wood, Gloucester.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank K. Rowe are at

Saco, Me,

Mr John .1. Skilling is at Eastham.

Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Healey and

family arc summering at Pripet, Me.

Miss Eugenia Elliott is spending

three weeks at Kearsarge, Nf. H.

Mr. II. M . Mayo is at Alton. N. H.,

for the month of July.

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred B. Carhart

are at Wayno, Me.

Mrs. Ernest I.. Brown is among the

Winchester people enjoying cool

weather at Hampton Beach, \. H.

Mrs. Charles VV. Voung i.- spend-

ing th>' summer a
1 Clifton Heights.

Among the Winchester people

summering at Clifton Heights are

»ls.. Mr. and Mrs. Harold V. Farns-

Worth.

Mr. an 1 Mrs. Clarence C. Miller

ar<- among the Winchester visitors at

Ri\ i rnioor this summer,
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Morrill are al

so residents of Rivernioor for this

summer
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. fan! an' sum-

mering at Chiltonville, Plymouth.

Mrs. Charle E. Corey. .Mis. Pres-

ton I-.. Corej and family, and Mr. and

Mr-. Sewall E, Mewman and family

are occupying their summer home.- at

Megansett.

Mr. and Mrs. Flavel Shurtlef are

summering a: Harwichport.

Mrs. Minerva chapman is at Bris-

tol, X. II.. for the summer.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert \S' Arms-

trong and family are spending the

summer at. Rockport.

Stopping also at Rockport, where

they opened their cottage this week,

are Mr. and Mrs. Francis E. Smith

and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar A. Lane are a!

Nashua for the warm weather.

hr. and Mrs. Mead are at the

Bungalow, Ashland, \. H.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur C. Lombard
have opened their summer home at

Provincetown, where they will remain

until fall.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry W. Brown arid

family are spending the summer at

Bass Rocks, Gloucester.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Himes of

Welleslcy, former residents of Win
Chester have aened their summer
home at Greal ebeaque Island, Me.

Mr. anil Mr-. Charles ('. Rogers,

I'd. who have been stopping at Bel-

fast. Maine, are spending the summer
at Seaview.

Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Ames are spend-

ing the .summer at Belgrade Lake

Camps, Belgrade Lakes. Me.

Mr. and Mrs. John Hart Taylor

leave this week for a stay at Sunset

Hill. N. H.

Mr. and Mrs. George Kirkpatric

jire spending a fortnight at Great

Chebenque, Maine.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur H. O'Leary

are at Bayside, Hull.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Foss and

daughter, Miss Beulah Loss, are

spending the summer at Manchester,

N. H . where they are registered at

the Shirley Hill House.

Mrs. A. 1'. Weeks and grandson.

Page Weeks, left on Monday for

their summer home "Pa's Farm,"
Cotton Mountain. Hast Wolfboro, N.

II.. to remain until October.

Mr. ami Mrs. John Challis of Bacon

street are at Bayside. Hull, for the

summer.
Mr. and Mrs. Danforth W. Comins

Miss Juliette Todd of the Wyman
.School teaching staff is at North

Reading for the summer.
Mrs. Julia L. McKown is at Sor-

rento, Maine, for the summer.

Mrs. A. T. Smith is at Campanoo-

suc. Union Village, Vermont.

Mrs. George N. Proccor is at

Marhlehead.

Mr. ar:d Mrs. John C. Meyer are

registered at the New Ocean House,

Swampscott.

Mr. and Mrs. L. I». Pushee are

among the Winchester people at the

A M. C. Camp, Lakeport, N. H.

Mr. and Mrs. Everett F. Kidder are

at Bradford, N- H.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward A. Facey of

Highland avenue are spending the

summer at N'au^rus Head. Marble-

htad.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert E. Stone are

summering at West Gloucester.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer I'. Randlett

an sumn.< rii g at Hennisport.

Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Prime and

family are at Darlings Lake, Yar-

mouth. N. S.. for the summer.

PETTS—BRECK

On Wednesday. June 29, in the

Union Church in Waban, Miss Agnes
Breck of 47 Enjrlewood avenue
Erookline, was married to Mr. San-
ford Ferdinand Petts of Winchester.

The ceremony was performed by the

minister of the church, Rev. Dr.

Charles Herrick Cutler.

Miss Breck attended the Misses

Allen School at West Newton for

four years and afterwards graduated

from Miss Sacker's School of De-
.

sign.

Mr. Petts was graduated from Har-

vard with the class of 1912.

Mrs. Harvey L. Kline, sister of the

bride, was matron of honor, the

1. ride's other attendant was Mis~

Helen Alice Whittaker, as maid of

honor. The best man was Guy M.

Kinsley of Cambridge and the ushers

sional and recessional marches. A
small reception was held at the home

of the bride after the ceremony.

Mr. Petts and his bride will be at

heme to their friends after Septem-

bei 1st. at Myopia road, Winchester.

BUILDING PERMITS

OPEN TOURNAMENT
COUNTRY CLUB

A I

The Winchester Country Club an-

rounced this week an open tourna-

ment to be held July 13, 14 and 15,

Wednesday, Thursday and Friday.

The play will be 18 holes, medal play.

with the qualifying round on July 18.
|

*£
me m<>tor room on Ridge

fi ur sixteen* to qualify for match

I
lay. On July 11 the first and second

rounds in all divisions will be played,

The following permits have been

issued by the Inspector ,,. Buildings

for the week ending June 30

j

Helen Brown Sweet. 1 Chesterford

road. Wood frame garage at same
address. 12x18 feet.

John G. Mi rrill, Pine Grove Park.

Prick and wood garage on lot 55, Pine

Grove Park. 11x20 feet.

Edward Flemminjr, Pond street.

Wood and cement dwelling at same

address, 2 1x26 feet.

Francis R. Henderson, 2067 Massa-

chusetts avenue, Cambridge. Wood
street. 20

x20 feet.

F. L Mara, pa!nter. First class
painting and decorating at moderate
prices. Tel. 602-J. Win. Jal.tf

NEWTON A. KNAPP &C0
Insurance Agency

137 Mill Street

BOSTON

Tel. Main 5244

S Chestnut Street

WINCHESTER

Tel. 1294

the semi-final andand on July 15

final rounds.

On the last named day a four ball

best ball, one-quarter added handi-

included Joseph Breck, Harvard 19'>7, cap will also be played, with gross

hrother of the bride, and assistant and net prize-. The medal play will

Mrs. Star ley B. Puffer has re-

turned from South Springfield, Me.

SCHOOL APPOINTMENTS

in theTeacher for 1921— 1!»22

Public Schools

director of the Metropolitan Museum,
' New York: Everett B. Horn of Wa-
ban, Harvard 1901; John W. Webber
of Newton, Harvard 1908; Maurice

S. Richer of Brookline, Brown 1911;

George H. Mellon, Jr.. of Newton

Highlands and Roland It. Stearns of

Chestnut Hill.

pare i are the

teaching

carry pri/e.- for the qualifying lound,

tross and two nets: also for the win-

ners and runners-up at match play.

The qualifying round prizes are sub-

ject to the M. G. A. rule that such

winners must continue at match play

The first division will play from

It is of interesi to note that, at

the wedding reception of Mr. and i

Mrs. Raymond Pinkham i Evelyn

Prime) several other very recent

brides, including Mrs. LI. yd Goddu
!

(Louise Alexander) and Mr-. Percy

Bugbee (Wilhelmina Rossi were

among those present.

WILLIAMSON & BLAKE
MASONS

Plaster. Brick & Cement Work
Repairing ol Ail Ktndt

5T PLEASANT ST.. WOBURN, MASS.

Tel Woburn 916J. or 791-W. i

THOMAS QUICLEY, Jr.

leimster. Contractor and Stone Misob

j

scratch, other divisions on the M. G
The bride was given away by her

: .\. basis of hi les up

Phon* 1S.-W rtntthltahtd 1SB1

A. E. BERGSTROM
Upholstering and Furniture

Repairing
CL'SHION.^MATTRESS AND

SHADH WORK
All matches are 2 Thompson "Street Winchestei

d fa lift this week for Fair-

haven Landing, Meredith, N. IL.

where they will remain until Sep-

tember.

Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Goddard and

family are at Manomet for the sum-

mer.

Mr and Mrs. W. Eugene Wilde

are guests at the Seaside House.

Kennebunkport, Me.

Mr. and Mrs. P. W. Pratt are at

Alton. N. 11., visiting Mr. and Mrs.

H. W. Butch.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred L. Pattee have
. . . 1

opened their summer home at Enfield,

N. H. i

Mr. and Mrs. R. P. A. Thompson

are occupying their summer home at

Monument Beach.

Mr. H. K. Libby is at Pine Point. 1

Me.

M-. and Mrs. J. H. Dwinell are

summering at Annisquam.

Of interest alike t

appointment to the

staff in the pub ic schools for tie com-

ing school year. We print below the

list of teachers as fixed at present, al-

though it is possible some additions

and rearrange ent may he made by

the opening oi the schools.

HIGH SCHOOL
E Iward E. 1 1

upson, TVinert**

Fdwin N. Lovering. Prin, Emeritus

Frances (',. Allison, Spanish

Arthur F. Butters, Mathematics

Louise Clark. Drawing

Eleanor P. Gould, Commercial

Walter F. Hall, History

Laura A. Hun:. Household Arts

James P. Kim.', Science

Louise S. Lester, Science

Camilla Moses, Latin

Eva M. Palme,'. Special

Flon nee A. Parker. English

Mary V. Perham, French

Physical Training, To be appointed

Mabel A. Richmond. English

Ella M. Stacy. English and History

Ruth B. Tayior. Commercial

Marjorie N. Weeks. English

Marion 1>. Wilkinson, Household

Arts

M. Margaret Buswell, French

Rufus H. Bond, Science and

Athletics

WADLEIGH SCHOOL
Raymond F. Pinkham, Principal

Wadleigh and Prince

M. .lane Davis. Grade VIII

Mary .1. Hills, Grade VIII

Mary II. Barr, Grade VII

1

Caroline II. Dresser, Grade VIII

Anna T. O'Sullivan, Grade VII

Jessie R. Talcott, Unassigned
Caroline F. Pearson, Grade \ II

Frances I.. Hayward, tirade VII

I RINCE SCHOOL
Ah.e B. Romkey, Grade VI
Lavera Morgan, Grade VI

Gladys M. Crawford, Grade VI

Carrie L. Mason. Industrial

Edna F. Hawes, Kindergarten

CHAPIN SCHOOL
Agnes Regan, Principal Grade VI

Irene F. Murphy. Grade V
May II. Foley, Grade IV

Kathleen F. Foley. Grade III

Gertrude C. Isaman, Grade II

Agnes J. Gorman, Grade I

Dorothy Teague, Special.

I.oui.se Taylor. Kindergarten

GIFFORD SCHOOL
Ethel F. Barnard, Principal. Grade
IV

Gertrude B. Howard, Grade \

Mary G, Fletcher, Grade III

Elizabeth Sargent. Grade III

HIGHLAND SCHOOL
Flora F. Jepson, Principal, Grade I

Bertha S. Hefflon, Grade II

MYSTIC SCHOOL
Violetta R. Dodge, Principal Grade
I

Marjorie Bliss, Grade II

RUMFORD SCHOOLS
Mary A. Lyons. Principal Grade IV
Mary A. Doherty. Grade III

Elizabeth L. Naven. Grade II

Helena B. Doherty, Grade I

WASHINGTON SCH< >( >L

Edna M. Hatch, Principal. Grade V
Anna D. Marden, Grades III and IV
Florence S. Brown. Grade II

Paulino I.. Whitman. Grade I

WYMAN SCHOOL
Elizabeth Spencer, Principal.

Grade V
Grade IV. to ho appointed

Juliette Todd. Grades II and III

Ethel W. Woodbury, Grade I

SUPERVISORS AND SPECIAL
TEACHERS
Frances E. Daley. Sloyd
Richard W. Grant, Music
Ann- R. Whittier, Drawing
Thomas W. Higbee, Physical

Training

Ellen C. Rice. Gardening
Constance E. Talpey. School Nurse

She was gowned in ivory

canton crepe and georgette.

mventional veil of

father,

white

and wore the

tulle, held in place with a bandeau

of orange blossoms. Her bouquet was
a shower of bride's roses and sweet

peas.

The church was beautifully deco-

to start not later than 10.30 a. m.
,

and 3 p. m.. or forfeit to player who

is ready, or both forfeit if neither

player is r.a ly. Participants may
Mart up to 1 o'clock in qualifying

round and Friday four ball best ball

round.

The course is open for practice on

• lli-Smon'

l»AVINC, FLOORING, ROOFING
lu ArttflalalRtoae, Asphalt »nd til

0< uorete produeta

Sidewalks, Drlvewafi, Curbing. Slepi.Eto.

'I0.1M for Oellara, stub.*., FMtorle* m,j w»r
house*.

KSTIMATKS FURNISHED

18 LAKE STREET

PIANO TUNING AND REPAIRING

church 1

d Miss Sylvia Meadows, the) Tuesday, July

rgani.-t. played the proces- on that day.

12th. to those entering

HORN POND ICE CO.
TELEPHONES

Winchester
Woburn

305-W
310

.1n4.tf

WHITMAN PIANO COMPANY
STONEHAM, MASS.

Telephone, Stoneham I 40

Photographer?
F. H. Higgins

I 3 Church St. 938-W

METROPOLITAN GARAGE

632 MAIN STREET

That's Us

FRASER & WHEELER

Vutomohile repairing done

at reasonable rates bv skilled

mechanics. Cars washed <Ia\

or night. Auto Supplies.

I ires, 1 til-. Creases, Goodyear
Sei \ ice Station.

Tel. Win, 34 or r, 1 1 80

Ware Park
CHISHOLM

CHOICE
STREET AM) BORDER ROAD

BUILDING SIXES
Reasonable price* and very easy terms. ^ ooded Bun-

galow sites facing "Middlesex Fells," which in time will be

very valuable.

It i* singular lhal in these times, many people are buying

vacant lots They are wise enough to know that when build*

itig cost* get to normal, there will be a building boom and

vacant lots will then be in great demand and high in price.

Half block to electric ear line on Forest Avenue.

George

if.

Suite 304

W. Fryholcr
Sales Manager

s. k E L s i; v

— 14 BROMFIELD ST.

BOSTON, MASS.

Phone Fort Hill 502.'>

REMOVAL
OF

On and after July 4, we will be in our

NEW STORE

Brown & Stanton Block
( hour Fruits. Vegetables and Groceries

iyl-2tTclenh 1070
mm Mummarmt

IP
Amendments to Building Laws

ernmt nf SHnrhfflirr. fflass.

ADOPTED AT

TOWN MEETING ON MARCH 31, 1921

Voted: That the Building Laws of t he Town of Winchester be-

ing the By-Laws relating to Building, Plumbing, Wiring and Gas

Fitting be amended as follows:

Bv striking out the fractions " ." hi lines 18 and 20 of page 67;

bv substituting the figure for the figure "l** in line 26 of pace 67:

and bv striking nut the phrase in lines to 2'J of page (beginning

with the words "unless such masonry he at least" and ending with the

words ".-hall he not less than 2 inches."

ntng wi

By striking out the sentence in lines to 8 of section 204 begin-

ilings immediately over" and by substitutingthe w•i in All

therefor the following, "All not made of incombustible material

shall be covered with plaster or incombustible material above the door

of any furnace or boiler over an area of at least 4 square yards; if the

top of a furnace come* within 18 inches of such ceiling, it shall be

covered with metal lath and plaster or other incombustible material

over an additional area extending 2 feet on each side of the furnace.

Mr. and Mrs. Justin Parker of Mt.

Vemon street are spending a few-

weeks at tfuir summer home in

Antrim. New Hampshire.

I hereby certify that the foregoing is a true copy of amendments
to Buildii'g Iaw<. being By-Laws and Regulations Relating to Build-

ing, Plumping, Wiring and Gas-Fitting, adopted by the Town of Win-
chester, Ma>s., on March 31, 1921 and approved by the Attorney-

.ieneral o
,v Massachusetts on May 3, 1921,

MABEL W. STINSON,

I yl-7 Town Clerk.

THE UNIVERSAL CAR

$415 t. o. p. Detroi t

We represent the most thorough and up-to-date motor ear

faetory in the world, turning out the beat all-round ear on the

market today— the most udap table to every need of every claw

of people.

The Ford Sen ice organization, of which we are a branch,

is the mo«t extensive as well as the mort intensive organiza-

tion of its gind in existence, consisting <>f over 120,000 Service

Stations in the United State*. It i- <>ur duty to uphold the

high ideals of the Ford organization in this territory, to deli-

ver cars as promptly a- possible, to give <juiek and thorough

repair service and eourteous treatment to all eustomers.

We sell genuine Ford parts and our fully equipped repair

shop bandies repairs promptly and well.

MYSTIC MOTOR CO.
Authorized SuU's and Service

528 Main Street

WINCHESTER, MASS.

Sales Per rice

528 MAIN STREET
Tel. 491

632 MAIN STREET
Tel. 298
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WHERE THE REVOLUTION WAS
WON

PROBATE AND OTHER COURT
NEWS

The historic battlefield of York-

town, Va., where the British general,

Cornwallis, surrendered, ami where
for all practical purposes the Ameri-

can Revolution was brought to a vic-

torious conclusion, may soon be made
into a shrine to share popularity with

Bunker Hill, Valley Forge and Mt.

Vernon.

The little village and its surround-

ings form the subject of the following

bulletin issued from the Washington

headquarters of the National Geo-

graphic Society:

Though Yorktown was not a thriv-

ing community nor a place noted for

its accessibility during the Revolu-

tionary days, it was relatively much
more important and much less remote

from the daily life of the country

than it has been at any time since.

Most other American towns were

small in those days, ports were few,

and railroads were unthought of. As
cities have sprung up where there
were only hamlets or patches of wil-

derness before, and as railroads have

brought even the two oceans relatively

closer together, Yorktown, at a point

where litle commerce has been devel-

oped, and without rail connections, has

become in effect mure and more re-

mote, and its character as a sleepy

village has become more and more em-

phasized.

S.te of Famous Surrender a I'iny

\ illage

The Yorktown of today is a commu-
nity of less than 2-

r
>i) inhabitants with

a few fine old colonial homes ond a

number of Ies> pretentions dwellings.

The nearest railroad lies eight miles
|

to the south. In the town is a monu-
ment erected in l

y sl on the one hun-

dredth anniversary of the surrender

of the British. As a re< minder of the

early importance ot' Yorktown there

still exists the first customs house in

the United States. Near the \ illage are

remains of the forts and redoubts

whose capture by the Revolutionary
si Idiers and their French allies

marked the real birth of the United
States, 'the scene of Cornwallis'

surrender which was by proxy
through his General O'Hara is be-

lieved to be in the open country just

south of the village.

Yorktown is <.n a narrow peninsula

lying between the wide estuaries of

the .lames ami York rivers, and is

where the latter meets Chesapeake
Bay. Cornwallis, after scourging

Virginia, burning homes, killing and

driving otf stock, and capturing large

numbers of slaves, retired down the

peninsula to Yorktown. Lafayette,

with a handful of American soldiers

followed at a distance. It was when
this situation was pointed out to

Washington that he was persuaded to

abandon his plan to attack New
York and instead to take his own
forces from West Point and Rocham-
beau's division from Providence, R.

I . to stake all on a battle in the

south. The arrival of De Grasse with

a French fleet in the Chesapeake,
blocking the entrance to that bay and

preventing reinforcements reaching

Cornwallis, made the defeat of the

hitter inevitable.

Wonderfnl Harbor Used in World
War

It is not strange that Cornwallis

considered Yorktown a good location

for military headquarters in spite of

the ease with which the peninsula

might Ik- blocked. It possesses a

truly remarkable deep water harbor,

and Cornwallis counted on the main-

tenance of communication by water

With the heavy British forces in New
York.

Yorktown's harbor was put to g I

use during the World War and so far

the second time played an important

part in the country's martial history.

In the mouth of the York river op-

posite the famous village the greater

part of the Atlantic Fleet at tunes

rode at anchor. There, behind the

defenses at the entrance to the Chesa-

peake, and further protected by nets

and patrols across the mouth of the

York, dreadnaughts and lesser vessels

were safe from molestation by enemy
submarines. Thousands of men were

intensively trained for naval duty at

this anchorage while the whereabouts

•f the fleet was kept a profound

secret. The Yorktown anchorage was

alluded to in official communications

throughout the war only as Base 2.

JAMES F. CUMM1NGS

The estate of Maria Murdock is in-

ventoried at $79,937.35; 168,037.65 in

personal property and f11,900 in real

estate.

The will of Mrs. Emma F. Swan
who died June 4th has been filed. It

is dated March 25 and names Fred
Joy of Winchester as executor. She
h aves to William Parkman I.odjre of

Masons of Winchester, $1000, to be
known as the "John H. Winchenbach
Fund" in memory i f her brother.

John H. Wih< henbach, a former
master of the lodge. She also leaves

$".10 each to the Home for Aged
Peopi,- and the Winchesti r Visiting

Nurse Association. 1

GARDEN NEWS STORY
-

i ''--"V

Midd'esei County Bureau of Agriculture

and

Home Economics

SUBJECT - Preparation of the Garden

SUBJECT—SUCCESSION OF
CROPS

RECL VIMING THE CAMP VON \

Reclamation projects are underway
for making the famous Roman Cam-
pagna what it was before the fall of

the Roman Empire, thus restoring to

Italy a region which once was dotted

with busy villages and luxuriant

fruit trees, newspaper dispatches
state

.

This now dreary plain, of which
only one tenth has f -r hundreds of

cm-rations boon turned by the plow-

share, is the burial place of scores of

Etruscan cities. Its desolate and

fewer-laden atmosphere has for cen-

turies given to Rome a splendid iso-

lation and filled the sleep of the sum-
mer traveler to the city with malaria-

haunted dreams, says a bulletin from

the Washington, D. ('., headquarters
of the National Geographic Society.

Aqueduct Ruins Witness Past Glory

The Campagna di Roma, that dis-

trict of Italy which so marly corres-

ponds to ancient Latium, lies along
the west coast of the country from
Civitaveochia to Astura and the Pon-

tine Marshes as far inland as the

Alban and Sabine Hills, where Horace
wished for a little farm that he might
enjoy the "golden mean" of life. Rome
lies near its center. In Horace's day
it was cultivated and dotted with

town- and villas. Today the ruins of

aqueducts, once a mark for tm- ('am-

pagna's pride, solemnly speak of their

past grandeur.

It is almost improper to speak of

the region as a plain. It is rather a
volcanic sea extending on both sides

of the Tiber. Once the Mediterra-

nean probably pushed far up the val-

ley and most of the area resembled

an archipelago. Then evidently there

was a great volcanic upheaval, the

earth rose near the coast, the sea was
pushed back, the streams from the

Alban mountains found no outlet, and

the marshy stagnant waters have

swallowed cities, leaving no trace of

them merely their memories and their

names. Tufa and ashes partially

filled up the water, creating a marsh,
which became the home of the ele-

phant and the stag.

James F. Cummings, 56 years of

age, died Friday at his home at Lr>

drove place, where he had resided for

the past 20 odd years. He was an

electrician and signal man on the

Boston & Maine Railroad for over H4

years. Funeral services were held at

St. Mary's Church on Monday morn-

ing with requiem high mass. The

interment was at Calvary Cemetery.

Mr and Mrs. George F. Taylor of

Willimantic, announce the engage-

ment of their daughter, Miss Ruth
Beatrice Taylor, to Dr. Louis Len-

ville Hills of Westbrook, Me. Miss

Taylor was graduated from the

W indham high school, the Williman-

tic state normal school and Smith

college. For the past four years she

has been teaching in the Winchester

high school. Dr. Hills was graduated

from Bowdoin college and during the

war was commissioned a captain. He
is now a physician ami surgeon in

Westbrook, Me.

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS.

PROBATE COURT
To the h.-ir«-At-!aw nnd nil otl>«-r pprpnnfl

interested in the «-t.tnU' of Jeanne A. I.nwson
late i-r Winchester in sni-t County, deceased
WHEREAS, Thornm W, t.«wi»nn adminis-

trator of the cKtjite of said deceased has pre-
sented t.. -aid Court bis petition for license to
sell Ht private sale, in accordance with the
offer iinm.il in snid petition or upon snctl
terms as mas be ndjuuved nest, the nut estate
of said deceased, f..r the purpose of <!i*tnlm-
tii n.

You are herohy eited to appear «t a Probate
C.-ui-t. to tw h,-!,l „t Cambridge, in said
County of Middlesex, "n th,- eleventh day of
July A 1). IMl, at rune o'clock in the fore-
noon, to show cause, if any you have, why
the same should not he granted,

And said petitioner is ordered to scree this
citation by delivering a copy there, f to :,!!

persons interested, who can be found within
the Commonwealth, fourteen days, at Vast,
before said Court, and if any on*- can not he
«o found, by publishing the same once In
each week, for thr.-e successive weeks, in the
Winchester Star a newspaper published In
Wiwhretor the la«t publication to he one day,
at least, before Mid Court

U.tm-ss. GEORGE F LAWTON, Enquire,
First Judge of said Court, this sixteenth day
ot June in the year one thousand nine hundred
and twenty-one.
Je24Jyl-8

F. M. EST Y. K.-vlster

The returns from the crop.* follow-

ing peas, strawberries or any early

crop that has been removed, will de-

pend to quite an extent on the care

used in transplanting or sowing this

btcond crop.

Although there are many vegeta-

bles that will develop if planted or

transplanted at this time, the more
common ones that will appeal to the

average gardener include late cabbage
and cauliflower. celery, sanp beans
and turnips, In transpalnting any of

the plants mentioned the main thing
to take into cosi. it-ration is to keep
the roots of the plant from exposure
to wind and. sun. Also, see to it that

the place where plants are to be put

it. has been well moistened. If one
has to carry water in a pail, it is

much bt tter to put a small amount
in each hole where the cabbage or

cauliflower is to be put rather than

attempt to cover the entire surface.

This should bo allowed to thoroughly
soak in before tho plant is actually

1 ut in place.

Hi les should be dwr an-! watered,
ready t-> receive tin plants before
they are taken from 'he original row.

'Ihere is no need of putting more
water on tho surface of the ground.
It will do more good around the roots.

If turnip seed is t-> be sown, a liirht

trench should be made and this

thoroughly wet down the same as for

receiving the transplants. Seeds
should be sown directly into this

moist tearth and then covered with
dry earth. If beans are planted two
inches below the surface of the

ground, most soils contain sufficient

moisture to grow them.

SUBJECT—Tomatoes for the Garden

I: is fairly safe to set tomato
plants this week. They can be pro-
tected from any light frosts that are
likely to occur by covering them with
papers, held down by stones so that
they will not blow away. Gardeners
should watch the thermometer and
play safe b> covering the plants if

the temperature goes below 40.
Ninety percent of the plants sold

at retail by stores are Dwarf Stone.
They are very attractive as young
plants because of very early sturdy
growth, but they are poor '

yielders
and it is much better for backyard
gardeners to ~,-t Bonny Best, Chalk's
Karly Jewel or Matchless, all of
which are well known standard varie-
ties that yield large quantities of
smooth, high quality fruit.

The first enemy that attacks the
young t* mato plant is the cut worm.
If the .-talk is wound loosely with
heavy paper and then set so that the
paper extends an inch la-low the sur-
face of the ground and two inches
above, cut worms will come in con-

tact with the paper and leave the
plant alone. When cut worms appear
in large numbers i: is wisest to make
what is called a poison bait. It is

made by mixing two quarts of dry
bran and one ounce of white arsenic
or Paris green with two quarts of
water. Into this is stirred one pint

of molasses. After the mash has
stood several hour* it sin uld be scat-

t< red in lumps the size of marbles
over the garden near the plants that

are being injured. This mash should
be applied late in the day so that it

will remain moist into the night when
the cut worms come to the surface to

do their feeding. I; is often necessary

to make a second and third applica-

tion of the poison because it is not

good after it becomes dry.

Flea beetles frequently attack

young plants ami do considerable dam-
age. Pipping them in lead arsenate
solution before setting will protect

them at the start and if they are

damaged as they grow Larger, spray-

ing with Bordeaux Mixture will act

as a deterrent.
The large green tomato worms

which sonatina-- appear later in the

season and eat the foliage can easily

bo seen and as they never appear in

great numbers, can be picked from
the vines and destroyed.

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSAl Ht METTS

MIDDLESEX, Sri.

TROBATE COVRT

To the heiss-at-law. next of kin and all

other persons interested :n th.- estate of

Kmma K Swan late of Winchester in said

I

County, deceased.

WHEREAS, certain instrument* purport-
ing to be the last will ar.d testament and
i r.e codicil of said deceased have been pre-

|

tented t.. said Court, for Probate, by Fred

i

Joy who t rays that lett< rs testamentary may
he Issued to him. the executor Uierctr) r.amofi,

\
without Rising a surety en his official bond.

Y'ou are hereby cited to appear at a Pro-
1

hate Court, to he held at Cambridge in sail
' County of Middlesex, on the sixtn day of July
A D. 1021, at nine o'clock in the rorenoon,
to shew cause* if any you ha\,. why th,- same

'• should not be granted.
Arid said petitioner is hereby directed to

vivh public notice thereof, by publishing this

citation once in ,-ach week, for three succes-
, give Weeks, in the Winch.-ter Star a news-
paper published in Winchester the lust pub-

' heation U» be on.- day, at least, before said
Court, and by mailing post-!»aidi or deliver-
ing a Copy of this citation to a.! known per-
s-one interested in the estate, seven days at
least before said Court.

Witness, GEORGE F. LAWTON. Esquire.
First Judge of said Court, this fifteenth day
of June in the year i ne thousand nine hun-
dred and twenty-one.

13 KT It

Automobile Tires

l ubes and
supplies

QJUALITY

Storage Battery

Serv ice at a

Moderate Cost

servici:]

F. M, ESTY, Register. ' I
Jel7-24 Jy 1

THE OSCAR HEDTLER CO.

2b CHURCH ST.. Opp. Winchester Trust Co.)

Telephone 1 JOS

GLENDAU: FARM
WOBURN, MASS.

Just tits- place tci oet .i

Good Dinner or Light Lunch

Board by the day or week

171 Cambridge Road
near Lexington Line

Tel .1 I MRS C W. WOODMAN
ju3-4t

nam am h it . v sub manoftr)

J. FELDMAN CO.
Successors to

N. HAYMAN

We are located in the heart
of the shopping tenter of Boston
next to R. II. White Co., which
will make a shopping trip to

our office convenient to reach
other hhopping commodities,

Boylston and Kssex Station on
the elevated trains. We carry

a complete line of Clothing,

Household Goods at the closest

market price.

Open a charge account with

us at yoor earliest convenience.

J. FELDMAN GO.

564 WASHINGTON STREET

BOSTON, MASS.

Room 222 Jefferson Building

Tel. Beach r.lO.i.l

THEATRE Shne&m
ON THE SQUARE PHONE 92

is
it nl' only pussino intert'st in you when medical

iiutliurities i t tli.it

TTOXJJLm aiit
IS i INK i »1 t M R (J R LATEST ENEMIES and is un

INJURIOUS
tn tin* human system .1- am other form of poison Wo are

all blessed with a certain amount of common sense which
enables us TO
decide for ourselves die question: \m I doing .til thai lie*

v» ithin

HVLTT
power to ward off Disease? If vou reallv waul to <"ij<>\ goodHEALTH
as well a- a first-class -bow. where there is no extra charge

for cleanliness and good air. try the

STONEHAMJ
CENTRAL SO. STONEHAM Phone '>2

Say It With Flowers

THEATRE
ARLINGTON

EVENINGS AT 8.03

Centor Section of Balcony Reserved Every Saturday Afternoon

TWENTY DEGREES COOLER THAN Ol TS1DE

Phone
M VTINEES DAILY

1420
AT 2.3(

TODAY AMI SATURDAY
REX REACH'S Eainous Story

"The Norm Wind's Malice"
And BRYANT WASHB1 RN in "Bl RGLAR PROOF"

HAROLD LLOYD in 'TU MPING INTO BROADWAY"
FOX NEWS < MMooNS

NEXT MONDAY, H ESDAY, WEDNESDAY
JULY 1—5—6

IVlary Pickford
in "THROl (-11 THE RACK DOOR'

COMEDY M\o<;K VMS

NEXT THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY
JULY 7

—

h— ;>

THE REN ENGE <>E

"Tarzan"
FOX NEWS SUNSHINE COMEDY CARTOONS

A floral offering is welcome at any
season of the year and we keop the

finest fresh flowers through Summer
and Winter delivered anywhere de-

1

sired and at any time wanted.

The Edward T. Harrington Co., has

announced the sale of the large 10

room house, garage and TClo sq. ft.,

of land at '2'.* Crescent road, owned

by Nana M. Hayward, to Mr. Alfred

M. Bond, who buys for a home. The

Harrington Company also announces

the sale of 16,895 sq. ft. of land on

the northerly side of Chesterford

road to A. W. Laurie. The sale was

made for Charles Bruce.

Always remember to visit

CiEO. F. ARNOLD & SONS
for the In'st at the lowest possible

prices for first class flowers.

Tel. 205 FLORISTS House 415 J G65-M

Common St.

ODD Jons. WHITEWASHING, GRAD-
ING OF I.AWNS AND TRUCKING

PRICES REASONABLE

E. A. GREEN
4« Irvinir StrM-t, Winchester, Mm,
I'hone Win M-W J—•<

F. D. SMITH
CARPENTER AND BUILDER
BEAVER BOARD CEILINGS
Screen Work and Repairing of

All Kindst

Shop: 7 WILSON ST.
AS-llt*

After July 2nd the. Winchester Ex-

change closing hours for the summer
will 1><? 5.:i0 p. m. except Saturdays

at 7.30 p. m., Wednesday noons at

After July 2nd the Winchester K»
change closing hours for the summer
will be I>.:{0 p. m. except Saturda ;

at 7.o0 p. m., Wednesday nmm« ,- t.

12.30 o'clock. jel7-24jyl 12.30 o'clock. je 17-24 ,1

When James Doucette of Elmwood
!

avenue was turning into that street
|

from the Church street end Saturday

evening the steering >rear on his auto

broke, it colliding with a telegraph

jvole before he could stop it. He es-

caped without beinj: injured, but the

front of the auto was somewhat

damaged.

Chaplin, Horn & Eason
AUTOMOBILE MACHINISTS

GENERATOR STARTING and ELECTRICAL WORK
A SPECIALTY

Bent and Broken Frames Repaired

WELDING
NIGHT and DAY SERVICE

SERVICE STATION
6 HEMINGWAY STREET Tel. Win. 485

NICHT SERVICE-Tel. Win. 853 629-J 662-R
A8-tf

Aim to Render—
— Service that Satisfies

GOOD FOR YOU GOOD FOR US. RPIPAIRING THAT
SATISFIES. STORAGE BY DAY, WEEK OR MONTH.
A COMPLETE LINE OF TIRES AND SUPPLIES. CARS FOR
HIRE ANYWHERE, ANYTIME. AGENTS FOR THE KING 8

Demonstration hy Appointment. Dodge Brothers Service Station

CENTRAL GARAGE
WILLIAM D. MILLER. Manser

8 WINCHESTER PLACE WINCHESTER. MASS
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ATTRACTIVE HOME

On high land overlooking the town, ten minutes walk from the

Wedgemere Station. Well built house of 8 rooms and bath, toilet

and lavatory, all hardwood floors, J open fireplaces, '1 car garage,
heated. About 14,000 sq. ft. of land, beautiful shade tree.-., shrubs,

flower gardens, fruit trees, grape 'tine, etc., in splendid neighbor-
hood. Price ?12,500.

si 1,000.

Modern house of eight rooms and bath, seven years old. Hot water
heat, hardwood floors, about 6000 sij. ft. of land; five minutes to

trains, schools, etc., excellent neighborhood.

A GOOD BUY

House of ten rooms and li baths, conveniently located; hot water
heat, hardwood floors, 2 fireplace!. Price for immediate sale,

$10,000.

IDEAL HOME

Very attractive house, seven years old, in pel

living room with fireplace, dining room and V

Four chan.bers and bath "n second, one chai
a cr.M/.e hot wa t er

feet condition. Good
tchen on first floor,

ber and storage on
heater, combination

rage, with light, run-
ning water and piped for heating. This property is situated in an
excellent neighborhood only five minutes walk from the center of

ihe town. It is priced low at $14,000.

third; all hardwood floors,

COB and gas range, jras stack heater. Pine ga

EDWARD T. HARRINGTON CO., Agents
Cor. Common &. Church Sts., WINCHESTER, MASS.

Resident Manager, LORIN'G P. GLEASON
Office houra from H t<» 6 every <iay except Sunday,

Si i"-i;tl appointments mnrie in the evening f"r business ; t->i>!e. Tel. Win. B82.

Residence .•.nr. -It. Complete list of renta and sales.

Winchester
$7,000—Small Dutch Colonial house, nearly new, hardwood floors,

hot water heat, etc. Excellent neighborhood. 12 minutes to

Winchester Centre, 2 minutes to electrics.

$8,000—Modernized, white colonial. Fine lot of land, fruit trees,

etc.; •'> minutes to Wedgemere station, 2 minutes to electrics.

$13,500—On west side, on one of your best streets. You can't

duplicate it for the money in Winchester. Fine house and con-
venient to everything.

$18,000—Large house and garage, has been thoroughly renovate !;

fine locality, near Wedgemere station on corner lot. Make offer.

PERCIVAL B. METCALF
REAL ESTATE INSURANCE

BOSTON OFFICE
Trl Winchester 361

1 BEACON STREET
II. i\ market 933

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Miss Evelyn Chew of West

Suffield, Conn., is spending n few

weeks at the home of her cousin, Miss

Violet Carroll.

Eugene Farrow, Taper Hanger,

Room 5. Lycum Building. Nov. 5 t.f.

Mr. George A. Barron returns to-

morrow fr^in the optometry conven-

tion at New Y( rk, he having attended

the convention during the week as a

special delegate from the Massachu-

setts Society of Optometrists.

Pavil A. Carlue, painter and dec-

orator, hardwood finishing a special-

ty. Hi Cambridge street. Tel. 4'.M-

M. -> aligns

The ladies' events at the Winches-

ter Country Club end with the July

<1th play, resuming on Septemb< r 5th

with mixed foursomes, in charge of

Mrs. Sawyer and Mrs. Belcher.

Fine white paper for shelves at

Wilson the Stationer's.

We keep your garments as fresh as

the (lowers. HALLANDAY'S, IT

Church street, Winchester* Tel. Win-

chester 528.

Fifty-four persons have been re- !

ceived into membership of the First
'

Baptist Church dvrj g the past year.

On Thursday .Mrs. Percy '

Bugbee, formerly iSs Welhelmina
Loss, of this town. ,,V'.' a card party

at her home in Cambridge, at which

several Winchester young people

were present.

Get your good Gulf Gas at Kimball

& Earl's, 751 Main street. jyl6-f

Miss Eleanor Tilden has accepted a

position as Story Teliar in a fresh-air

camp school just outside New Britain,

Connecticut.

Mrs. Edward Lamed and the Misses

Constance, Priscilla and Dorothy

Lamed, start by motor to. lay, fur

New York, where they will spend a

Week with relatives.

Royale Hair Nets—Barnes.

Mr. Henry Weed left Friday for

New York, where he sailed Saturday
tor Bermuda on the first leu- of a two

month's trip to South America.

Before ordering your awnings am
window shades, let Bergstrom, the

Upholsterer, give you an estimate.

Tel. Win. 357-W. my27tf
"Out of the Snows" a powerful

Drama of the Great Northlands, will

1" presented at Stoneham Theatre

tonight and Saturday. Monday and

Tuesday a Double Feature Program.
Sydney Chaplin in King Quee:i and

.Joker and Monroe Salisbury in the

Barbarian.

Elmwood Garage, Taxi Service and
Cars to Let. Telephone ."1191.

Mr. Stephen Ryan is a councilor at

Camp Winnipesaukee, in New Hamp-
shire.

The Idonian Beauty Shop will re-

main open during July, August and
September with Miss Miriam Ball in

charge. Tel. 638-M. Miss Doe will

The Misses Mary and Elizabeth

Fitch have been, for the past week,
t!ie guests of Miss Flora Locke, at

her slimmer home in West Gloucester,

open her shop at the Sinclair, Beth-

lehem, X. H„ July (1. jel7-tf

Miss Eleanor Dolan, of Myrtle
Terrace, is visiting her sister, Mrs.

William Hopkinson, of New Britain,

Connecticut, for a few weeks.

The Mist Hess Alary TVa Garden
open every day, except Tuesday, when
it will ho closed all day. Special sup-
per served Sunday and holiday eve-
nings. jel7-tf

Mrs. Joseph Fessenden and Miss

Elizabeth Fessenden are staying at

The Rockmere, Little John's Island,

Maine, for the month of July.

Bull Dog Braces—Barnes.

Miss Eugenia Parker, who has

been for some time in Honolulu,

Hawaii, has accepted a position in the

Castle Home School, of that city. She
begins teaching the first of July.

Mr-. Owen Flaherty, on Thursday
evening, was electe 1 one of the di-

\

rectors of the Massachusetts Catho-

'

lie Women's Guild.

Now is the time to have those win-

dow screens fixed up, for fly time is:

coming. We are right in town and can

fix them promptly. F. O. Snow & Co.,

•"!> Forest straet, Winchester, Tel.

406-W. ,le2i-2t

Requiem mass was held Thursday
j

morning for the late Michael Dono-

van, an old and respected resident of

this town, with Rev. Nathanial J.

Merritt celebrant, Rev. Fr. Donaghue
deacon and Rev, Francis E. Rogers

sub-deacon. There was an attendance

of over 40 priests outside the altar,
j

The pall hearers were Messrs.
j

Michael Maguire, Joseph Donahue, i

Francis J. O'Hara, James Butler,

Jfimes .1. Fitzgerald and John lynch.

The interment was at Calvary

I Cemetery, Montvale.

Are you aware that the Kelley &
Hawes Co.> will take your trunk from

the attic to the South Station or

steamboat landing for $1.00? Tel.

174 or 35. nih25 tf

Miss Hester Swain was the winner

of the 45 yd. hurdles event at the

j
track meet of the Wadleigh and

|

Prince schools Thursday. Miss Estetle

Simonds was a close second.

Now is the time to have those win-

dow screens fixed up. We specialise

on the iron frame screen. Screeis

called for and delivered. Cambridre

Screen Co., rear 03 Gorham street

West Somerville. Tel. Som. 5961.
fll-tf

James Quigley, who was shot bj

officer Rogers several months agi

when caught enterting a house on the

plains, was fined $50 at Cambridge

last week. W. Harrison, his compa-

nion, was fined $25.

Miss Ruth Phippen returned Mon-

day, from her trip through the West.

The display of climbing roses

shown at the annual rose and straw-

lurry show at Horticultural Hall

over the week-end, displayed by Mr.

John B. Wills of Wolcott terrace,

called forth much admiration. Mr.

Wills' collection was awarded a gra-

tuity by the judges.

Eugene Farrow, Paper Hanger.

Room 5, Lyctum Building, m ni21-tf

Miss Nancy Wilson left Tuesday

for Camp Wuttaunoh, Canaan, N. H.

Miss Shirley P. Himes, formerly]

< f this town and daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Raymond Himes, graduated

from Wellesley College last week, re-

ceiving the degree B. A. She made

the first honor roll also. Miss Himes

received the Phi Beta Kappa Key last

November.

FOR VACATION

Mrs. Belle Henry of Highland Ave.,

li ft Tuesday for her old home

Thomaston Maine, where she will !

spend the summer.

Express and moving; packages

called for and delivered. Prices rea-

sonable. Terms strictly cash. J. J.

Murphy, 15 Winchester place. Tel.

173-M. Al-tf

Jampenab Whist Club closed its 1

meetings for the summer, with a

lobster supper at the home of Mrs.

Eila Fisher. 13 Stone Ave., on Tues-

t'ay evening. Each member was i

awarded a suitable prize, score being

kept for eight parties, ones having

highest scores for series taking first

i hoice of prizes.

Wax paper, drinking cups and play-

ing cards. Wilson the StaYioner,

Richard Barnard leaves to-day for

Camp Belknap on Lake Winnepesau-

kee.

Quite a ci r.tingent i f Winchester

people will attend "Trophy Day" at

the Metropolitan Driving Ciub on

tin- Speedway, Saturday afternoon,

July 2. Gen'l Edwards, a hi rse lover

and member, and Mayor Peters will

award the prizes and tlie 101st Reg't

Band give a concert. The l>eautiful

(.'lliti House, stables and parking

space open and free to all attending.

.Mr. G.-o. A. Graves of Newton is

President of the club and Mr. Geo.

H. Hicks of Winchester is on the

board of directors and active commit-

tees.

Glass push pins for small pictures.
Wilson the Stationer.

.Miss Barbara Goddard and Miss

Janet Goddard have been visiting

Miss Virginia and Miss Nancy
Sheldon this week at Medfield.

Rev. George Hale Reed of the

Unitarian Church is spending the

.summer at Eddyville. Middleboro. His

mail should be addressed Middleboro,

Eddyville, R. F. I). 2.

Mrs. Charles Chapman of 1-e.lIs

road, together with her daughter,
Miss Alice E Chapman, left last week
for their cottage at Newfound Lake,

N. IL, where they will spend the

summer.

Light Weight Pajamas—Barnes.

A horse and dump cart, working on

the new street across the pond at

the rear of the Christian Science

church, backed into the pond Wed-
nesday morning, when dumping a

load. The driver, McDonald, was un-

able to stop the team from sliding in.

Word was sent to the fire station and
Asst. Chief Gorman, aided by William

Nicholson and others, pulled the out-

fit out of the pond with the service

truck.

Men's Wash Ties—Barnes.

WE ARE READY
FOR ENGAGEMENTS AND WEDDINGS

WITH CARDS AND GIFTS

Special Gifts and Gards for Showers

At Winchester Exchange and Tea Room

HOME MADE CAKES AND CANDIES
FOR TEAS AND DINNER PARTIES

19 MT. VERNON STREET Tel. 1030

Jfea will derive a great deal \\ \ *

ofSJlis^ctionfiom u/ea/ino —!~ v v

for STYLE'FIT- COMFDRT* ' \\ V "/fS '
'

'ncoc us »' •

F. E. BARNES CO,

WINCHESTER REAL STATE
M.i-t'-rn S-rown h«u*e. with hot inter heat, harHw.v>.t electria lieht. fire-

place. »;ee|>in« porch, in high sightly location, MO* a<j ft !-* Eight minuu* to
train anU centre. Price $11,000.

6-room cnttasre houae, steam heat, electric lichts. Puitt in 1918, Modern
throughout. About an acre of larni, three larte hen hi>u»es . Price t*i,S>00.

'-Room modern up-txvdat*» house, hardwood floors, electric lisrhta. one bath,
fireplace, granolithic walks and drive, single garage, all in the best of repair.
Seven minute* from the centre.

At the Highlands— Story-»nd-a-h»lf modern 6-room cottaee with water heater,

electric lights, fireplace. hardw-«i floors, best of finish thr.-nigho.it. 10-15 yountr
bearing fruit trees, hen-house, and over % acre of land. Handy to electric! and
trains. Owner leaving town desires immediate sale at the low pries; of 16, GOO.

SEWALL E. NEWMAN
60 State Street, Boston

Winchester 777-W Main 1290

Auto Insurance
23,467 Motor Vehicle Accidents in

Massachusetts in 1920

Policies covering claims for damage to person* or

property ami against lo^s by collision, lire, theft, or

transportation. For best companies, most complete
protection or information regarding same consult

F. V. VVOOSTER, Agent
WINCHESTER OFFICE 572 MAIN STREET

Telephone 938-M

FOR SALE in WINCHESTER
ONE English colonial house 2 baths. .? open lire*: re-

etricted in years .i» in single dwellings: ."» minutes to station.

Dl ["CI! colonial, !! rooms, tiled bath, billiard room, extra
large lot land, 3 minutes rail station.

Our 7-room cottage, modern, large lot land: 10 minutes
railroad station. $7. "Off.

rHREE NEW duplex houses, 6- 6, good location; ready
for decorations; 7 minutes rail station.

ONE SINGLE o room house, double garage, about 9,230
(sci. ft. land. S')..*,!)!*.

FOR RENT—Three new 6 room apartment-. June 1. 1921.

GEO. C. OGDEN, Owner
TEL. 114 WINCHESTER

REAL ESTATE
REAL ESTATE
REAL ESTATE

All Forms of

INSURANCE
INSURANCE

INSURANCE

HERBERT WADSWORTH
LANE BUILDING

Telephone Winchester 291

THOMAS H. BARRETT
Real Estate Insurance

546 MAIN STREET, WINCHESTER

Tel. Win. 357-M or 579-M

REAL ESTATE
INSURANCE

A. IV1ILES HOLBROOK
2% CHURCH ST.

TEL. WIN. 1230

WINCHESTER
. 74T-W

Organde Sashes
Neckwear, etc.

We have a splendid assortment of all the new novelties in

Neckwear Lace or Organdie effects. Drees fronts of various
kind-, with collars and ruffs to match.

Organdie sashes made from two grades of Organdie
at 50 cents and $1.00 each

Organdie Collar- and Sashes combined at S1.00 and $2.00

New Narrow and Wide Frillng-. white and colored,

from 27) cents to $1.00 per yard

80x90 Unbleached Sheets, good quality, . .

72x90 Bleached Sheets

each $1.00

each $1.00

tall Sheets Pillowslips for c miners

G. RAYMOND BANCROFT
Successor to

Bowser & Bancroft

Open Daily 8 A. M. to 6 P. M.

Saturdays until 9 P. M.
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JULY it h QUIET REGATTA AT MYSTIC LAKE

No Accident! or Incidents Mar Day'?

Celebration

July 1th passed in Winchester v.-ith

.a model record for quietness. Possibly

th" inten.se best, the day being one

of the hottest of the season, had

something to do with conditions, hut

rot even an alarm of tire broke th.-

stillness which prevailed until even-

ing, when the noise of the firework-;

on Manchester Field echoed througn

the valley. Not a single accident was

reported other than a minor automo-

bile accident which occured at 8 a. m..

on Church street when a F"rd run-

about owned and driven by I'.rnest

Forsaith of Upland road, Arlington,

hit a tree near Wedgemere avenue.

The runabout was somewhat dam-

aged, hut Forsaith was not injured.

H( was taken to hi- home by the

police. What caused the accident is

not explained.

The bells of the Town Hall and the

churches were rung at sunrise, noon

ar.il sunset. Ham! concerts were given

on Manchester Field during the after-

noon and evening, and the usual en-

tertainment was held in the ToWJI

Hall during the forenoon for the child-

ren, and a base ball game played on

Manchester Field in the afternoon.

About 900 children attended the en-

tertainment in the forenoon. the

crowd being the largest for several

years, A program of magic, music,

story telling, etc.. was given, with

Bennett Springer as the magician and

Herbert Clark as nomologist, artist

and novelty musician. Miss Mary
French was at the piano. This feature

< f the celebration was in charge of

Selectman George E. Willey, and an

interesting program was rendered.

The children were given gaily dec-

Otated caps and red. white and blu-i

.shakers, and at the close of the pro-

gram tickets for ice mam were dis-

tributed.

Owing to the break-down of the

truck conveying the Charlestown

Bennetts, the I ase ball game did not

start until a half hour after sche-

duled time, but it was a good game
and very interesting, the Bennett*

defeating the Town Team 2 to 1.

This was the second victory for the
viouura, they having previously won
from the local nine. It is credited with
being one of the best games ever

played here and was largely a pitch-

er's battle between Davidson and
Downing. Davidson allowed two hits

and Downing one, which tells the

story. The Bennetts scored their two
runs in the first inning, never being
really dangerous thereafter. Winches-
ter got one man across in the third,

but could not repeat the performance.
The score was as follows:

CHA R I .KSTOWN BKNTN KTTS
ah bh po ' <» e

Swo.-ni-y.lf 3

0'Le»ry,2h s n 3 3

Clemoni.H 3 o o 4 o

Wren.Sb 4 o 3 4 n

O'keefe.lb

3

I 10

IWire.of

.

8 2

H»nlon,rf

3

1 2 1

Harvey, e

2

o 5

Downing.P

4

2 4

Total* 2S 2 27 17 1

WINCHESTER TOWN TEAM
nli bh po a

Nclson.Sb

4

4 1

Chrtatoforo,2b 4 1 2

Hevey.M

4

4 2 1

WaNh.lb

3

S

FUherty.o

2

o 12

Kelley.cf

3

O

Davidion.p

3

o 2 1 1

Valleley.lf

9

» 1 <>

Matthews.!*

3

o o o

Total* 30 1 27 9 3

Inniniro 1 2 3 4 5 fi 7 S <t

Bennttta 2 o o o o o o

WlnoheaUr 1 o

Runs made by Sweeney. O'l^nry. Vallety.

Tw.vbase hits. Chrittoforo.

Sacrifice hits. (.'lemons.

Base on Halts. (Pitcher and number!.

Davidson 4.

Struck out, (Pitcher and |numher>. David-

son 12. Downing 5,

Hit by Pitched Ball, i Pitcher and player

hit.) by Davidson. Harvey, By Downing

Flaherty,

Time. lh.4.-. m.

Umpire, Hardy.

Continued on page two

MARCH FLAYED BY BOSTON
SYMPHONY

At the "Pop" concert on the even-

ing of July 4th the Boston Sym-
phony Orchestra played "Victory

March" a piece composed and scored

for full orchestra by J. Albert Wilson.

Mr. Wilson who is the organist at the

Church of the Epiphany, composed

this march at the close of the war at

which time it was played by some of

the army bands.

*^¥iic Winchester and Medford Boat

Clubs combined on the 4th to hold a

regatta on Mystic Lake, the event be-

ing attended by a large turnout from

b<;th organizations, The races and

water sports were held at the Med-

ford end of the lake.

During the mornir.tr a sailing cano

re.ee was scheduled, but owing to the

lack of wind it was called off, al-

though there was a good list of start-

er.r who succeeded in completing the

fit st round of the triangular course.

The afternoon events were run orf

on a point basis, the entrant taking

the largest number of points in the

I various events winning a tine silver

cup. with another tut for second. The
Medford Club had the most entries

and took most of the points, although

several Winchester boys showed up
strong.

Arnold Carey of Medford won the

first prize and Capt. Arthur V. Don-

re! Ian the second, both being Med-
f( rd Boat Club men. Carey totalled

up 21 points and Donellan 19. Regi-

nald Kibbe took third prize with nine

points, and Wabster Harlow took

fourth with eight.

There were nine entries in the

quarter-mile single blade event, which
was won by Donnellan, with Carey h

close second. These two won the tan-

dem hand paddle race handily, the

course being 200 yards off the float.

Kibbe and Beach of Winchester were

second in this race, about two lengths

behind. Third place was taken by

Harlow and Munroe of Medford.
Carey was first in the tail-end race,

with Donnellan second and Vaughan
third. All three were Medford Club

entries.

In the tandem gunwale race Jvibb.>

and Hovey of Winchester won hand-

ily, walking right away from Carey

and Donnellan, who took second. Sco-

field and Tileston of Medford were
third.

Vaughan of Medford won the

hurry-scurry race handily, swimming
the 40 yards to his canoe and paddl-

ing it in by his hands. He was fol-

lowed in order by Donnellan and
Kibbe.

The tip-over event included paddl-

ing about 50 yards, tipping the canoe

ovjer and. paddling it over the finish

line. Harlow of Medford proved hi.*

skill in this event, taking it with
over water between his neare r com-
petitor, Arnold Carey. Tileston looked

like second for a time, hut Carey got

over the line ahead of him.

In the evening there was a large

dance at the Winchester Club, the

Medford members being guests. The
club house and grounds were dec-

orated with colored lights and flags

an.l a most enjoyable evening was
spent.

THREE ALTO ACCIDENTS -

On the evening of July 3d, about

>'A>> o'clock, two Studebaker cars

were in a collision at the corner of

Grove and Bacon streets. One car

was driven by Mrs. Minerva C. Mat-
thews of Somerville, Mrs. Fred
Lodson of Somerville rising with her.

The other car was owned and driven

by Mr. Charles B. Vaughan of West
Medford. Both auios were badly dam-
aged and Mrs. Dodson received a ba 1

cut on her lip. The parties were able

tc go to their homes.

On the morning of the 4th Ernest

Forsaith of Arlington, while driving

a Ford runabout on Church strc-et

collided with a tree at the corner of

Wedgemere avenue and wrecked his

car. The accident was unexplained

and the driver was taken to his home
by Sergt. McCauley in the police

auto.

Wednesday morning at about eight

(/clock, G. W. Rickard of Wakefield,

while driving a Franklin touring car

on Main street towards Medford ran

into a pole at the corner of Mystic

avenue, wrecking his car. He received

bad cuts about the mouth and face,

requiring several stitches. He was at

a loss to account for the accit ent.

The large pole was moved several

inches by the impact.

SI MMER VACATIONISTS

COUNTRY CLUB EVENTS

FREE ORGAN CONCERTS AT
MELROSE

The first Mid-Summer Municipal
Organ Recital on the great Memorial
Organ at Melrose will he given on
Tuesday evening. July 12th, at 8,15

P. M. Mr. Elmer Wilson will be the

soloist.

All seats will be for the public and

no charge will be made.

PROGRAM
Scherzo Symphonique

Debat-Ponsan
Ave Maria Schubert
Fifth Sonate (Scherzo) Guilmant
Andante Cantabile Tschaikowsky
March of the Little Leaden Soldiers

Pierne

(By request)

a. Prelidio VIII J. S. Bach

b. Minuet Boccherini

Selection from the "Queen of Sheba"

Gounod
Evensong Johnston

Rainy weather brought the 36 hole

medal play at the Country Club down
to a smaller number field than usual,

the first round being scheduled for

Saturday and the second or: the 4th.

The first 18 hole match play was won
by L. W. Barta. who took both the

low net anil gross with S2-70. The sec-

ond 18, played on Monday, went to E.

C. Smith with a net of 64, A. M. Bond
taking best gross with 81. H. A.

Peterson won the lit! hole play with a

net of 145, his gross being ISO. P. B.

Elkins was second with a net of 140

and R. L. Smith turned in the best

gross with 170, B. K. Stephenson be-

ing second with 17". The afternoon

play on the 4th was a mixed foursome,

selected drive. Mrs. F. A. Wyman and

C P. Whorf taking both net and

gross 77 and 93. Mr. and Mrs. A. M".

Bond were second and Mrs. E. A.

Bradlee and D. M Belcher third.

The results: _Jfci^»*
ist it ii -i.-^H tm

1.. W. Itarta *^P>® 7

J. W. Lerew 17 102 71

S. B. Neiley '....99—T">

K. I. Smith 84—76
H a. Peterson 98—76

A. R. Pike 104—76

R K. Stei.hen.on 86—79

O. V. Freeman 91—71

P. K. Elkins 96—79

A. M. Bond 91— 81

T. I. Freeborn 107—81

0. W. Elkins 94-82
R. B. Neiley 96—82

J P. Carr 104—*2

M. P. Brown 97—83

H. V. Hovey 103—83

E. R. (Hidden 103—S3

C, W. Eaton 110—84

2d IS Hole Pl.y

F.iKhteen-medal play hole handicap—
E. C. 26 6t

H A. _22—61

A. M. Bond ...81 -10—71

E. R. Olidden ...92-20—72

36 Hole Play

n. A. Peterson 98 91 189 41 US
T. B. Eltinife 96 87 1S3 34 149

R L. Smith ../ 84 86 170 16 i:>4

E. R. Glidden 1"3 92 198 40 15:>

A. B. Saunders 96 94 190 32 158

B. K. Stephenson ... 86 87 173 14 150

H. V. 199 40 159

C. N. Eaton HO 102 212 52 160

Mixed Foursomes

F. A. Wyman and C. P. Whor ' ..93 —16—77
Mr and Mrs. A. M. Bond . . . .102 — 25— 1

1

Mr 9. 1;. A Bradleeand D. M Belcher

107 —26-81
Mr . and Mrs M F. Brown .. 93—11—«2
Mrs. Edgett and B. K. Stephenson. 98—11—82

WON HONORS AT AMHERST

CASSIDY CAPTURES THIEF

Mr. and Mrs. John N. Mason of M*.

Pleasant street, have a grandson.

John Mansfield, born July 5. The

young man is the son of Mr. and Mrs.

Fdward Mansfield Mason of Karachi,

India.

Officer William E. Cassidy made an

important capture this morning when

he took into custody George T. Butler,

colored, 24 years old, of 157 Hanover
street. Boston. Butler had robbed the

store at James F. Kenney's gasoline

tilling station on Cambridge street of

a quantity of cigarettes cigars, candy

and gum.
Officer Cassidy did not know of rhe

break. About 3.40 a. m. he noticed the

man walking through the square and

accosted him. Not being satisfied with

his looks and the bag and bundle he

carried Officer Cassidy took him to

the station whore the goods wore dis-

covered upon opening up his packages

and bag He admitted the theft.

Entrance was made by filing the

wire screening over a window, which

was pried open with a jimmy.

This is the second arrest made by

the local police for entering this place.

Mr. and Mrs. Otto Abrahamson of

21 Sheffield road are the parents of a

son.

Remington A. Clark of Sprngfield,

formerly of Winchester, graduated

from Amherst in June. He has

pitched 'varsty baseball all four

years, being captain this year. He
was a member of the hockey team
this year and acted as captain last

year. He was president of his class

this year, as well as president of the

student council, the greatest honor
bestowed on any undergraduate. He
was a member of the subfreshman-

day committee, a member of the

Sphinx club, one of the social clubs:

chairman of the honor system com-
mittee, and a member of the execu-

tive committee of the "A" club.

Clark is a member of the Beta Theta

Pi fraternity and youngest man in

bis class.

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES

The following cases of contagious

diseases have been reported to the

Board of Health for the week ending

July 7: Diptheria 3, whooping cough
3.

"

Twins were born at the Winchester
Hospital last week to Mr. and Mrs.
Walter E. Hanson of Wakefield.

Rev. and Mrs. D. Augustine New-
ton left this week for East Machias.

Me., for the summer.

Mrs. Clarence E. .Ordway left last

week for New York, where she sailed

on Saturday for Europe, to remain

until September.

Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Ordway of

Myrtle street are spending the sum-

mer at West Hampstead/ N. H.

Mr, and Mrs. Alfred S. Higgins

are at Waterville. N. H., for the warm
weather.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred E. Hollins are

at their summer home at Colebrook,

X. H.

Among the Winchester people
|

spending the summer at Wonalancet
j

pre Mr. and Mrs. Edgar J. Rich.

Miss Maria A. Parsons leaves to-

morrow for Portsmouth, N. H.

Mr. and Mrs Elmer P. Randlett are

tX Dennisport for the summer.

Dr. and Mrs. Hunter Robb are on a

ti ip through Canada.
|

Mrs. Frank E. Barnard and family

art- at Mertin Village, N. H., for the

summer.

Mr. and Mrs. Percy A. Bearse are

at their summer home at Centerville.

Miss F. A. Fisher is a guest at the

Ocean View, Ogunquit, Me.
j

Miss Mary J. Hills of the public ,

school teaching staff is summering at
j

Giastonberry, Conn.

Mrs. Lillian T. Mason is at Cliff

Island, Casco Bay, Me., for the sum-

mer.

F. K. Wallburg is at AUerton.

J. F. Hodge is at Sunnyside Park,
'

Winthrop.

Mrs. T. E. Thompson is spending

the summer at the Old Homestead,

West Swansey, N. II.

Mrs. Mary Hawley is registered at

!

the Hotel Thorwald, Gloucester.

Mr. and Mrs. George B. Kimball
j

an summering at Wild Harbor,

North Falmouth.

Mrs. H. L. Tibbetts is among the

summer residents at Minot, I

Mr. and Mrs. Stillman P. Williams
j

and family of Highland avenue are
j

at their summer home at 4nmsi l
ualu

-
I

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur A. Kidder and
|

family are ' among the Winchester

people summering at Annisquam.

Mr. and Mrs. Wallace F. Flanders

and family are among the Winches-

ter people at Megansett.

Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Chadwick are

registered at the Hotel Englewood,

West Yarmouth.

Mrs. Henry E. Crowley is at Fal-

mouth Heights.

Mr. Francis R. Mullin and family

are at Scituate for the warm weather.

Among the Winchester people

spending the summer at Harwichport

are Mr. and Mrs. Harold M. Wood-

bury and family.

Dr. and Mrs. Arthur V. Rogers are

at Marshfield Hills for the summer.

Mrs. George Neiley is visiting in

Essex.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Arthur Tutein and

family are among the Winchester

residents at Marblehead this summer.

Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Felber are

members of the Winchester colony at

Chebeaque, Maine.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles P. Dow are

at Westport. Me.

Among the Winchester people sum-

mering at Gloucester are Mr. and

Mrs. Arthur F. Dow.

- Mr. and Mrs. Horace W. Ash and

family are at Edgerly Farm, Mirror

Lake, N .H.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert S. Under-

wood and daughter Elizabeth are

registered at the Rockmere, Little
j

John's Island, Maine.

Miss Louise Vittinghog of Mt. :

Vernon Street is travelling through

California w-ith her grandmother.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Merrill were
j

registered at the Hotel Lafayette, in

Portland, for over the Fourth.

Reverend Arthur Warren Smith

and family have gone to Brooklin.

Maine, for the summer.

Mr. and Mrs. Willard Bradley of

Black Horse Terrace started last Sa-

turday on a motor trip to Maine. They
visited Portland, Gorham and Sebago

Lake, returning to Winchester Mon-

day night.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Edlefson, Mr.

and Mrs. Frank Crawford and Miss

Marion Henderson are enjoying a few-

days near Bangor, Maine, where they

went by motor.

The Misses Rebecca Barrett. Har-

riet Eustis. Cathleen Case and Betty

Ramsdell. leave to-morrow, with Mrs.

Chas. E. Barrett, for New Ipswich,

N. H., where they will be the guests

of Mrs. Barrett's father. Dr. Hildreth.

Mrs. Ella K. Wilson is spending the

summer at Grand Pre, N. S.

SELECTMEN'S MEETING

July 5, 1921.

M„ all

COMING EVENTS

Dates That Should Be Remember**
When Making Engagement*

The Board met at 7.30 P
present.

The records of the meeting of Jutu-

27 were read and approved.

Fire Dept. (Report-): The report
of the Chief of the Fire Department
for the month of June was received
and ordered tiled.

Mementos: A letter was received

from Henry Cabot Lodge U. S. Sena-
lor from Massachusetts in reply to

the Boards letter of June 22. 1921
relative to obtaining a captured Ger-

man cannon. In his letter the Senator
states that until the general bill au-
thorizing the War Department to

make the distribution of capture !

German cannon, which has already

passed the Senate, and is now before

the House, is passed, nothing can be
done. If this bill is passed, the distri-

bution will be made by the War De-

partment thereby obviating the need
ot special legislation in individual

cases. Mr. Lodge will be glad to as-

sist Winchester in this matter if the
till is passed.

Dog Officer's Dept. (Warrant): Tip

Chairman signed the Dog Warrant
which orders William R. Mcintosh as

;i Constable of the Town of Winches-
ter to kill or cause to be killed all

dogs within the Town, wajch are n >;

licensed or collared.

Town Hall Building (Roof:) The Hall
Board voted to authorize the Town
Hall Committee to get bids of cost of

putting the roof of the Town Hail

Building in proper condition,.

Street Widening* and Alterations

(Fletche. •) The Clerk state.! that

ho had sent a copy of the notice of

"taking" in

July !>. Saturday. Baseball on Man-
chester Field at 3.30 p. m. Winchester

Town Team vs. Standish Club of Dor-

chester;**

July 9, Saturday. Winchester Coun-

try Club: Golf ball sweepstakes.

July 13, Wednesday. Winchester

Country Club: Massachusetts Golf

Association open tournament. Match

play.

July 14. Thursday. Winchester

Country Club: Massachusetts Golf

Association open tournament. Match
play.

July 1". Friday. Winchester Country

Club: Massachusetts Golf Association

open tournament. Match play.

Do you read the

STAR ADS
THEY PAY

win Nor try one:

MISS SNOWS RECITAL

The second pianoforte recital by

pupils of Miss Hattie E. Snow was
.given on Friday evening in Lyceum

There was a good audience who ap-

preciated the entertainment. Miss

Natalie GifFord sang a group of songs

ip. a very enjoyable manner.

At both recitals little Alice Nelson

did some dances very gracefully. She
showed a great deal of talent in that

regard to the proposed
, direction.

The following pupils took part:

Qui Vive Galop Ganz
Ruth MacDonald, Olive Seller

Pleasant Morning Streabbog

Myrtle Dotton

Garnet March Rosewig

Paul McElhiney

Little Fairy Waltz Streabbog

Dorothy Horn

Butterfly Gurlitt

Mary McAuley

a'teration of Fletcher street, to Wil-
liam H. Maynard at 7'.» Church street.

Winchester. Mass., by registered

mail. June 28, 1921. Notice and state-

ment of clerk certifying that copy of

notice has been sent were ordered
filed. A letter was received from the

Town Counsel stating that he has
filed the "taking" and the p!*i for this

proposed alteration of Fletcher Street,
j The

in the Registry of Deed
Traffic Rules; The matter relating Fairy Dell Polka Bonner

to Mr. Brown's request for a modifica-
| Lamert Clark

tion of the traffic rules in the center of
i
r
tl Rank an ,i r'n e

the Town in front of his building at' b'ennie Katcoff
the corner of Main and Mt Vernon T|le pmjj

streets, was laid over another week. R uth Kingsbury
Highway Dept. Equipment: A re- Betty Blue Eyes

port was received from the Supt. of Alice Nelson
Streets that he had received prices on jviill Wheel
'raft-horses from several dealers and
that he would arrange to visit Cole-

man Brothers and J. C. Keith Com-

. Lange

Lichner

. Bonner

.Kohler

pany in regard to this matter.

Board took no action awaiting further

report from the Superintendent of

Streets.

The meeting adjourned at 10.05 P.

M.

Geo. S. F. Bartlett.

Clerk of Selectmen.

Evelyn Cromwell

Golden Stars Streabbog

Marion Hatch

OPEN TOURNAMENT NEXT WEEK

The regular open tournement of

the Winchester Country Club starts

next week Wednesday, July 13th. Al-

ready there has been received a large

list of entries, and Harry Bowler of

the local club looks for the largest

field this year the club has ever seen.

The play opens Wednesday with a

qualifying round of 18 holes, four six-

teens to qualify for match play. First

and second rounds in all divisions will

be played Thursday, with the semi-

firals and finals Friday. The last day
will also see a four ball best ball, one-

quarter added handicap match with

gross and net prizes. Prizes will also

be awarded for the qualifying round,

gross and two nets, and also for the

winners and runners-up at match
play.

The first division will play from
scratch and the other divisions on the

M. G. A. basis of holes up. AH
matches start not later than 10.30 a.

m. and 3 p. m. or the match will be

forfeited to the player ready. Play-

ers are to be allowed to start up to 1

o'clock in the qualifying round and
in Friday's four ball best ball round.

The
j
Heather Rose Lange

Mary Katcoff

Little Bo Peep Engelmann
Annie Nelson

Sonatine Clemenci

Elizabeth Clark

Rose of the Orient Anthony
Alice Smith

Shepherds' Dream Heins

Temperance Jackson

Floating Echoes Phelps

Bonnie Chitel

Humoreske Dvorak
Helen Lassen

Florence Waltz Bonner
Eva Munroe

Warblings at Eve Richards

Annie Chitel

Midnight Flyer Paul

Albert Horn

Scarf Dance Chaminado
Souvenir Drdta

Ruth MacDonaid
Lea Sylphes Bachmann

Carrie Peterson

!
Silver Nymphs Heins

Clarence Chamberland
Fifth Nocturne Leybach

Olive Selle

II Trovatore Verdi Dorn
Harry Chitel

New Spring Lange
Marian Twombly

Heather Bells Lange
Ruth McLaughlin

Farandole Bizet

Marion Jones, Miss Snow

BASE BALL

COMMITTEE ON SCHOOL BUILD-
ING PROGRAM

In accordance with the vote passed

Saturday the Town Team will be
al the BPecial town meeting of two

opposed by the strong Standish Club
of Dorchester. This team is one of the

fastest teams in the state. Kroog. th

weeks ago. Moderator Frederick M.
Ives has announced the appointment
of the following committee of seven

former New Hampshire State Colleg"]
to act in the matter "f a st

' h °o1

I
building program: Marcus B. May,
James W. Blackham, Richard B.

Derby, Arthur A. Kidder, Frederick
S. Snyder, Faith S. Dutch, Myra I.

Higgins.

pitcher, is in the box for them and is

considered one of the best around
these parts. He has won all his games,
this season but two, losing to the

strong Chelsea K. of C. team 2 to 1

and Woonsocket 1 to 0.

Among the approaching weddings
is that of Mr. Norcross Teel, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Philip J: Teel of Med-
ford, and Miss Charlotte Fish Ram-
sey. The couple plan to reside at 51

Yale street.

DON'T FORGET
Change your STAR address

when you go away
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Deposits go on Interest Monthly
Money Deposited on or before Wednesday, July 20

Will Draw Interest From I hat Day

GARDEN NEWS STORY

Middlesex Count) Bureau of Agriculture

Ho^e Economics
SUBJECT - Preparation of the Garden

PLANTING POTATOES

|
The success of the potato crop de-

l penda very largely upon two impor-
|
tant things that must be done at this

i season of the year. The first of these
j
is the selection and preparation of the
seed bed. Where
make a selection an;
can be i'>ne even i

area, it is well to se
well drained soil for
It is important that
shaded or located 01

that will later dr
thorough
this time

possible to

quite often this
a very limited
ct the deep and
he potato patch,
his shall not be
a gravely knoll
out. A very'

preparation of the soil at
f the year, will save much

Bumw.-s Hours— 9 A. M. to 3 P. M. Saturdays 9 A. M. to 12 M.; G to 8.30 P. M.

HARRY C. SANBORN, President WILLIAM E. PRIEST, Treasurer

Telephone Winchester 30

! labor later in the season. It will also

I

mve the young plants a much better
opportunity get well established.

!
The second requisite which should

not be neglected is the selection and
j

treatment of the seed. Where one is

I

compelled to go to the local store
' get the see.l stock, about the onlv
;

thing that can be done is to see t-> ft

;

that it is vigorous and of the rivrht
i

variety. The vigor can be determined
I by the size «,f the sprouts as th

I

show. It is very
|

potatoes with small
;
These should be u-e

When You Pay

For Insurance

You >eck to provide positive indemnity. You cannot be sure

that you secure it unless the Bervice rendered by the Insurance

Agent is tvf the highest order. \\ c do all branches of insurance.

Each department is in charge of an expert Our engineer-

give competent advice in r.-iMr.l to construction and equip-

ment. \\ e will give you real protection and at the lowest cos*,

Dewick & Flanders
INSURANCE

Tel. Main 7530 100 Milk Street, bo-ton. Mas,.

ey now
unwise to

'

plant
puny sprouts.

1 for eating pur-
poses and only the ones showing large
vigorous sprouts used for planting.
The shape is also an indicator of
vitror. Select those with a blunt se- 1

end. Discard the i ties that are
pointed at either end and especially
the seed end or the ones that have be-
come elongated.

MORTGAGEE'S SALEPROBA'I E AND OTHER < OURT
*

news
By virtue of the power < f sale con-

William E. Ham-dell has asked to tained in a certain mortgage deed
be appointed as administrator of the given by Frank S. Bartlett an.

I

estate .,f .Mrs. Annie I.. Spaulding of Dorothy M. Bartlett, his wife, in her

Continued from page one

JULY 4th QUIET

Winchester who died .June 7. No vi-

luation of the estate was filed.

Prank E. Rogers has asked to be

>d as administrator of the

of his mother, Mrs. Mary
of Billerica, who died April

valuation of the estate was

i \vn right, to Albert Anmann, dated

July 15, 1920, and recorded with

Middlesex So. Dist. Deeds, Book 4371,

205 for breach of the conditionappointed as administrator of the pj

state of bis mother, Mrs. Mary in .-aid mortgage contained and for
Rogers of Billerica, who died April the purpose of foreclosing the same
20. No valuation of the estate was will be sold at public auction on the
filed. premises hereinafter described on

Curtis \V. Nash has been appointed Tuesday. Aug. _'. 1021 at 10 o'clock in

ar special administrator of the estate forenoon, all and singular the
cf Thomas W. Hayden of Melrose who premises conveyed by said mortgage

and therein i

as follows: Th

died May 10 by Judge Lawton of the

Probate court. He has given a bond of

$75,000. The estate is valued at ?•:.">,-

000, all in personal property. There is

t i be a contest over the will of the de-

ceased.

Henry J. Kollocff ( ,f Montague, l upon a plan duly recorded with Mid-
Mass., and Miles S. Sherrill of Bos-

j
dlesex South District Deeds, desig-

ton have been appointed as adminis- nnted "Robt. E. Lee, Esq., Winchester,
trators ,,f the estate of George G. plan of Plan of Land on Church
Kellogg . f Winchester who died April Street, November 8, 1902, John Loth-
24 by Judge Lawton of the Probate ,,,,, Brown, Engineer, Winchester,

icribed substantially

and in Winchester, in

said County of Middlesex, situated on

Church Street and being a certain par-

cel of land with the buildings thereon

containing 8488 square feet as shown

court. They have each given a bond
of $300.

Mrs. Jan t M. Cunnings of Win-
j
follows: Beginning at a stake on the

Chester has been appointed as admi- Northwesterly side of Church Street

Mass.", Plan Book 140, Plan 26. Said

parcel is bounded and described as

pistratrix of the estate of her hus

hand .Tames F, Cummings who died

June 24 by Judge Lawton of the Pro-

bate court. She has given a bond of

$1500. The estate is valued at $3300;

$2500 in real estate and $800 in per-

sonal property.

Newell K. Morton has been

at land of the town of Winchester.

thence running Northwesterly by said

land of the town of Winchester,

eighty and 51-100 (80.51) feet to a

-take at land now < r formerly of Hol-

brook; thence turning and running
1 Northeasterly by said land now or

*P" formerly of Holbrook and land now or

ft rmerly of Palmer ninety-five an 1

3-100 (95.03) feet to a stone bound;

thence turning and running South-

easterly by other land now or for-

merly of said Lee one hundred and

The music during the day was good
1 ut not too plentiful, the two pro-

grams announced in last week's STAR
being given. At du.-k the fireworks

were displayed before the usual big

crowd, it being estimated that the

largest number of automobiles ever

assembled here were parked in the

I vicinity of the field. The line of cars

stretched from Washington street and

tin Parkway to Bacon street. Water-

field road was lined on both sides, as

was Main street from the centre to

Washington street. Just how many
cars were here i.-> problematical, the

number having been reported as about

1500.

The fireworks were generally a <!is-

;>1 pointment. There was a lack of sky

pieces anil a predoniinence of set

'pieces, only a minority of which were

j

good enough to attract favorable com-

ment, while the quantity of the dis-

play was small. The applause from

the gallery of autos was noticably

lacking.

Taken all in all the day was satis-

factorily observed and everyone en-

joyed it. it iK'intf as near a perfect

safe and sane celebration as this town

has ever experienced.

j
In order to destroy the fungi which

cause scab and rhizoctonia, the seed
should be treated with a solution of
corrosive sublimate. This is made
by dissolving one ounce of the poison
in on.- gallon of hot water then adding 1

6 gallons cold water. Soak the seed
two hours in this solution. A for-
malin solution will destroy scab' hut I

will not affect rhizoctonia. ,

As to the variety for the average
small ganlen, Irish Cobblers are prob-
ably one if the best potatoes to plant. -

If these are planted in the near future, 1

they will mature before the fall rains
'

occur and thus escape blight. Green
Mountain is another good variety. This
is an excellent winter potato. It re- i

quires a little longer season than the :

Cobbler. If one is growing this variety
the vines should be sprayed several
times during the season' with Bor-

j

deaux or some similar preparation.
|

No amount of extra labor put upon
the potato crop later in the season will
offset these two very important es-

|

sentials in growing a good crop of
high grade potatoes.

At Th? "B. R. Z."

Margaret, .'; oh.igi ! to spend a night
with her mother at the V. W. c. a..

woke to llistxt upon a drink. Mother
was compelled for In els of a glass and
fountain to make a drinking cup of her
hands. Margaret, very modi Im-
pressed, frequently recalled the in-

cident ami several months later as-

tonished us by asking: "Mother, why
don't you ever let me drink out of
your hands like you did that night
ut the B. 11. 55.?- Cleveland Plain
Dealer.

point, d as administrator of the estate

of his mother, Mrs. Fannie A. Morton
of Winchester who died April 20th, by

Judge Leggat of the Probate court.

He has given a bond of $1500. The es-

tate is valued at $8225; $7375 in real
|
four an(j 36-100

estate and $850 in personal property

— ing and running Southwesterly in

Wise Uncle Jasper. '

j
three courses « ,n and by Church street

Speaking of won, en and logic, a I
thirty-two and 20-100 (32.26)

Chicago Tribune correspondent Is re- twelve (12) foot, and forty-thrc

China's Great Variety of Trees.

i China has a greater variety of trees

than the whole of North America, and

many remarkably handsome specimens
' are to be seen there. Many of them
could be grown In this country with

profit

Boxes of Green Lumber Weaken. I

Packing boxes made of properly

seasoned lumber are found to resist

rough handling six to ten times as
well as those made of green lumber.
The reason ns demonstrated by the
forest products laboratory, is that the
fibres of the moist wood shrink away
from the nails as the stock diies, and
so lose their grip.

i

ivu, „„u av-xw (104.86) feet to a

i stake at Church street; thence turn-

minded of a remark of liis Uncle

Jasper after a verbal barrnge with

Aunt Hepzibah. Flushed with retreat,

Uncle observed: "There Is only one

person In the world, son, who Is a

bigger dam fool than a woman, and

that IK lhA mat) who tries to argu§
....... • -fwith bor,"

Dream Lore.

To dream you are at the equator

aiguilles an abundance of the neces-

sities of life. To farmers it is u good

omen, as it promises good weather and

flue crops, To merchants it foretells

a decrease in business. To cross the

equator in a ship, riches if the stop

Is North bound; poverty If South

bound. To see R line where the equa-

tor is denotes good business qualifi-

cations, success in commercial life.

feet,

and

7-100 (43.7) feet to the point <>f begin-

ning. The premises are subject to res-

trictions of record so far as the same
may be in force and applicable there-

to and also subject to the mortgage
upon which 4S.Mi.00 of principal is al-

leged to remain unpaid. $300. cash

deposit. Other terms at sale.

Albert Anmann. Mortgagee,

1 IS State Street. Boston.

}y 8-15-22

Where the Grouch Errs.

All that th( grouch needs to do Is

to cot In step with his fellows. All

that alls Mm Is that he is trying to

keep step with himself and make
everybody else come to time with him. '

and no man ever was big enough to I

do that yet.—Exchange.

FURS FURS
We have the best of facilities for the storage of FI RS and

heavy winter garments. A member of our automobile fleet

will be pleased to call at your home for these storage articles.

All garments thoroughly sterilized before being placed iu

cold storage.

Call our Sen ice Department— Winchester 390

THE WINCHESTER LAUNDRIES, Inc.

NEW BAKERY
526 MAIN ST.
NOKRIS BLOCK

NOW OPEN

A Full Line of First Class BakerylCoods

Bread - Cake - Pastry

BIRTHDAY AND WEDDING CAKE A SPECIALTY

Orders taken and Delivered

Tel. 133T-R

IDEAL BAKERY

DANIEL KELLEY, Pres. I) W II VWES, Tress.

KELLEY & HAWES CO.

Start Your Express Shipments RIGHT

!

PACKED Dif^UTMARKED MYMlXn f

Shipments started right are half way there

FURNITURE PACKING, MOVING AND STORAGE

Telephone
35 or 174 KELLEY & HAWES CO.

Winchester
Mass.

DRUMMOND'S MARKET
543 MAIN STREET
Tel. 899 and 1064 \\ in.

SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY

Leg and Loin

SPRING LAMB

35c
Pound

Brisket C D

BEEF

25-28c
Pound

Sleer Beef

FCY. FRESH KILLED

FOWL

40c
poum*

FCY. RIB ROASTS

25-32
Cents Pound
Steer Beef

UNDERCUT

ROAST

28-30c
Pound

Steer Beef

Top of the Round

STEAK

50c
Pound

Stoer Beef

THE STORE OF QUALITY AND SERVICE

Telephone for Demonstration

You will enjoy the way

The Latest Product of

The General Motors Corp.

The Car Gniplefe~

WALTER L. CLAFLIN
Authorized Dealer

200 Forest Street Telephone 1205 Winchester

IT PAYS to Advertise in the "STAR"

KNIGHT'S PHARMACY
TOILET ARTICLES
OF REFINEMENT

WINCHESTER SIQUARE WEST, AT CHURCH STREET

i
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JOHN J. SULLIVAN

Plumbing and
Heating

•411 Jobbing Promptly Attended To

63 NELSON STREET

Tel 953
tprtt.tf

D. F. DINEEN
Plumbing

arid
Heating

All Orders Riven prompt at-

tention. Prices right. Work

Guaranteed

41 Irving St- Tel. 1211-M,

FORM LARGEST WAR SAVINGS

SOCIETY IN UNITED STATES

Postmastei Baker, Assistant Postmaster Hurley and

1476 Carriers and Clerks Sign Application

and Receive Charter From Savings

Division in Boston
• mmm

VDe perform
our duties

m toumrds tUc
1 people who
m commission
- us, coitus

^that is
certain
to galu^*» theirm respectjut -mm

| admiration ' vm
f and praise^ ^
|KELlEY&HAWES@.i
»UNDERTAKKKS & FUNERAL DIRECTORS sim LADY ASSISTANTS &&

vfc TELEPHONES - 35.174, *«» 106 M

To the Director of War Savings,

Room 262, Federal Building,

Boston, Mass.

We, the undersigned, desire to save a portion of our earn ngs

regularly and to take advantage of the National Thrift Movement.

We hereby apply for a charter as "The Boston Postal Savings

Society."

We a.-ree to invest regularly in Government Thrift and Savings

Stamps and whenever possible to purchase them from our secretary.

'fffl's&Vl

ANDREW SCHLEHUBER, Inc.

MEMBFP Or

I

N. L M-rrill. Pre*,
C. G. Mci;ion... Tr«u.
CATERERS AND
CONFECTIONERS

Ranqurt*. Privata
Hoiiae Tm^ Wed-
dings and Dinner
l'artiea a Specialty.
S*rvicp to all parta

of Mnnaaohuaetta.

T.I. Lynn 4J05. <J0«
>M BROAD 8TRKKT. I.YNV

fll-tf

GEORGE F. OSBORNE
CARPENTER

All jobbing promptly
attended to.

5 Nelson Street
Telephone 933-M

Tf

Painting and Decorating
Superior Wottc Guaranteed

I. M. LAIRD
Ph,>n« Win. 199W or Somervllle 1*01 R

O. PEINIJEnG
JUNK DEALER

Ram. riottlcj. Rubber*, Old Iron and all kindi
•of Matalt and Paper Stock. Automobile Tirea
Rubber Hose. Rooks and Matruiinea. Send
me u postal and I wil call.

44 Middlesex Streot Wlncheste
Tel. SW-R Winchester deeJ3.tl

THATS MY TELEPHONE

SANDERSON
ELECTRICIAN

M. J. FOLEY
AMERICAN JI NK DEALER
HIcfcM* Prleee Paid far Newapaacra,
Hook St.,tk. Mata. BattUa. M.iala.
Rubbara, Aasta Tlraa aad Rvbber Hoaa

7 Middlawex St.. Winchester, Mass.
T«4. Wiaehaater I-IA-W

Second Hand r*n>r*ara BoacbC and 8oM

ROLAND M. BAKER
Postmaster

To the above application, as re-

ceived Uils week by P, ('. Ayras, Gov-

ernment director of the Sayings Divi-

sion, Ftrst Federal Reserve District,

there were affixed the ruunns of Post-

master Roland M Itakor, Assistant

Postmaster vv. R. Hurley and M76

employees of the Boston Postal Dis-

trict. The charter, which was pnmrpt-

ly granted, represents the largest

slntgle War Savings Society in the en-

tire United States.

When the task of organizing the

society was undertaken by Miss Mar-
guerite W. Stoddard, one of the fioJd

seenrtaries of the Savings Division,

soma weeks ago, it was feared that it

would prove very difficult. Miss
Stoddard went aliout the work
systematically and energetically
-ami accomplished what she set out

to do. surmounting all difficulties, ono
alter another. Postmaster Baker and
the different departments under him
cooperated splendidly. The Carriers'

Association, through its president,

John S. Foley, was one of the most
helpful agencies. The Bub-stations

fell in line with surprising speed.

The main office was handled by means
of mass meetings, after which came
the canvass for Signatures. The can-

vass was made under supervision of

the superintendents.

Following a report covering the re-

sult of this organization, the follow-

ing letter was dictated by Koiand M.
Baker. Boston, Postmaster:

"Mr. F. C. Ayres, Director

Savings Division.

2G2 Federal Buildm*:,

Boston, Mass.

Dear Mr. Ayres:—
I wish to congratulate you on the

success of the Savings organization

which has been formed among the

employees of the Metropolitan Hus-

ton' Postal IMstric-t.

This work has my unqualified ap-

proval, ami I consider It an honor to

head the list in this Savings Society.

1 sincerely foel a great deal of

pride in the aehiesrernent, and I hope

that many other portofhees wlU fol-

low the example set by Boston.

With twist wishes for your con

tinuod sucojvss, I am

Yours very truly,

(Signed) ROUANTJ M. BAKKR,
Postmaster."

W. E. HURLEY
Asst Postmaster

LETTER CARRIERS APPROVE
THRIFT.

State Association, in Meeting at Low-

ell on Sunday, Adopt Resolve En-

dorsing Government Securities and

Systematic Saving.

Massachusetts Lighting Companies

Members of the Massachusetts

Letter Carriers' Association, at their

meeting in Ix>well on Sunday, adopt-

ed the following endorsement of the

Government Thrift Movement:

Resolved—That the Massachusetts

letter Carters' Association, m conven-

tion at Lowell, Mass., June 12; realiz-

ing the safety and soundness of

the Savings Securities Issued by the

United States Treasury Department,

NOTICE TO CI STOMERS AND THEIR FAMILIES:

Opportunity i- now given, if you are a customer of one of our »:a- or

electric companies, to purchase a few of the new 8 Preferred Shares on the

partial payment plan.

It i« the desire of the management to have these securities as widely dis-

tributed a? possible among its customers and their families.

To tlii- end there i- available a limited number of these Preferred Shares

which are offered at §100 per share and accrued dividend on the following plan;

Customers may purchase for themselves and members of their families.

I he price i- SI 1)0 per share and accrued di\ idend, p.iN able in cash or in

ten l
1 * monthly payment.-. 10 of the total amount to accompany the

application.

Interest at <> per annum w ill he allowed on money paid on installments.

Applications will be accepted until the limited amount offered at this

time i- exhausted. Allotments *ill be made strict!) in order of their

receipt.

No application will be accepted for more than ten I D> -hares.

The purchaser may at any time receive hi- certificate upon payment of

the balance due and the adjustment of interest and dividends,

These -hare- at the offering price yield !! on the investment. The

Massachusetts Lighting Companies has paid truarterh dividends regularh for

eisihteen years or since 1903.

As onlj a limited number of shares are available, should you desire to

take advantage of thi- offer, you are advised to do ~,, ;) t once Application

blanks and am further information you tnaj desire maj be scoured from Mr,

F. A. Woodheud, the manager of the Arlington Gas Light Company,

ARTHUR E. CHILDS, President.

Mav 1921.

The name Massachusetts Lighting Companies is the designation of the

Trustees for the time being under a Declaration of Trust dated October 1,

1903, All persons dealing with the Massachusetts Lighting Companies
must look solely to th« trust property for the enforcement of any contract

with or claim against said Massachusetts Lighting Companies. Trustees,

officers, or shareholders neither assume, nor shall be held to any personal

liability present or future, under or b> reason of any contract, order or
obligation entered into in behalf of said Massachusetts Lighting Companes.

GLOBE

JOHN S. FOLEY
President Letter Carriers' Association

No. 54

endorses the savings plan of the

Treasury Department and urges Its

membership

1—To adopt the habit of regularly

saving a part of their pay.

2—To invest such ssvtngs in Gov-
ernment Savings Securities.

And be It further resolved:

That we call upon the carriers to

use every effort to form a Govern
mont Savings Association; in the of-

fices in which they are employed.

The screen visualization of the im-

mortal story by Vincente Blasco

Ibanez, "The Four Horsemen of the

Apocalypse." moves from the Tre-

mont Temple to the popular Globe

Theatre, Boston, next Monday to con-

tinue its remarkable run which has

been the outstanding photoplay sen-

sation in Boston of many seasons. It

is a tremendous tribute to the photo-

play's great drawing power that it

continues to draw crowded houses at

every performance and has outlasted

all competitors since it was fust

shown in Boston.

The broad sweep and comprehen-

siveness of the picturing is one of its

i greatest attributes and places it

among the three great pictures that

the motion camera has produced. <>f

! course, it has the story that has been

i appraised as the most powerful dra-

matically and with worthy purpose

I that this century has seen. But thj

' real truth in combination with this is

! that the photoplay adheres so closely

I to the plot and thematic spirit of the

story that the legions of admiring

readers who witness it find disap-

pointment in viewing the picture. In

j
verity, they enjoy with even magnified

J

pleasure the visualization of the

story and its characters which so in-

trigued them in reading.

Moreover, there is true perfection

in the picturing, a perfection which

embraces the acting, direction and

reverent, respect for the author's pur-

pose. This in itself is a mighty

achievement and goes far to reveal

the reason for the photoplay's great

popularity. The Globe Theatre has

such a cool airy auditorium that even

on the warmest days there is a maxi-

mum of comfort attending the pre-

sence of the spectators. The showings

are given twice daily, at 2 and 8 P. M.

WEYMOUTH BROS.
t. G. Weymouth W. R. WeyeaouH,

Tal. Mediord i*7l-R and JM M
CARPENTERS A BUILDERS

Painters and Decorators
43 Frugal At, and 11 Simoads Court

M t D FOR D , MASS. m6tl

DOWN & WOOL PUFFS
RECOVERED & MADE TO 8R0ER

HACO MILLS CO.
71 I Boylston cor Exeter Sts.

BOSTON, MASS.
Phone Back Bay »7«l mis t f

LOYALTY
a a a

Means Much

• a •

To Some Men

POSTMKN

Are Loyal

a a a

Tho formation of this splendid so-

ciety has been far-reaching in its

effect for already the post offices In

the lareer cities in each State in the

district have begun to follow suit and
have unilertaken the formation of

Savings Societies within their respec-

tive organizations. Among the cities

where this work is in progress are,

Dover, N. H.. (where they have a

100% society). Dortsmoulh, N. H_
Concord, N. 1L, Manchester. N. H..

Lowell. Mass.. and Providence. R. L

Reports of sales Which are begronlrax

to come in to headquarters from

these new societies prove csmcmsively

that the employees of the Post Office

Department realty believe in the se-

curities which they sell as a safe and
j
\ot Only

worth-while means Of Investment for

there can be no better evidence of

their faith than the fact that they

are thoraseives, putting their savings

into them.

The reports from the Boston Portal

Society aJrendy show sales amonat-

lng to upwards of $1200. Owing to

the fact that the -work of organixtng

many of the sub stations Is of so re- ^ They B Them,
cent a date that they have had no op-

portonlty to report, these figures are
(

. a a • a

most encouraging. [DO YOCT

WINCHESTER BOY COUNTY
CHAMPION

ILLUMINATED BOULEVARD
SIGNS

In order to minimize motor acci-

dents, particularly at night, and to

guide the drivers along their route,

the .Metropolitan Park Commission is

now erecting illuminated signs that

may be seen for a distance of several

hundred feet in the darkness, and also

for quite a long distance by day.

One of them has just been put up

at a bad spot on the Revere Beach

1'arkvvay. where there is a ditch into

which scores of vehicles have dropped

in the past.

There is also an intersection there,

and many drivers have gone to the

right and piled into a lamp post before

they saw where they were. Chelsea

officials also have ordered some of the

I
signs.

Along the State highways, more
particularly where there are railroad

j

crossings, it is expected that some of

them will be erected, as the Safe

Roads Federation and the Depart-

;

merit of Public Works say that such

signs would be a great aid to night

|

driving.

Samuel Gibby of Revere, who in-

vented the new sign, developed his

I idea from the many accidents in his

j

vicinity, and he is pleased that the

j

first sign i.s going up in his home
' city. His brother. "Ben" Gibby, heads

i the company marketing the device,

and he i.s now in communication with

officials of the Lincoln Highway re-

! garding them.

The signs are made of metal, with

j

the letters stenciled in sheet metal,

!
hacked by white glass. The metal is

treated to withstand the action of the I

weather. Electric bulbs of small can- i

die power give a bright illumination. '

The letters may be seen farther in

the day than ordinary painted letters.

Blue lights designate boulevards, and

there is a danger signal for sharp

curves.

We're Enthusiastic

about Willard

Threaded Rubber
Batteries

And of course, the source of

our enthusiasm is in the product
—the high quality materials—

the careful inspection- and on

top of it all Willard Threaded

Rubber Insulation.

And if you need battery ser-

vice—you know where we are!

Middlesex Battery Service Co.

48 Mt. Vernon Street

Telephone Winchester 2

Willard

• a a a

To UNCLE SAM
a a

• a a a a

Do They Sell

• • • a a

THRIFT STAMPS
• a a a a

And War Savings Stamps

I
IT
t.

Richard Hildreth, 12 Chestnut I

street, has been awarded the county I

championship in Handicraft Club i

work by Robert P. Trask, in charge
j

of boys' and girls' club work in Mid- I

dlesex County. The Wadleigh School

had one of the fourteen organized
;

Handicraft Clubs in the county dur-
|

ing the past season and which was 1

under the direction of Miss Daley.

This is one of the best clubs in thc»

county, each member having com-

pleted all requirements and receiving

a state banner because of the quality

of work done. Richard Hildreth was

the star member of this club and was

judged letter than any of the 150 boys

and girls throughout the county. He
will be given a week in camp at the

Massachusetts Agricultural College,

beginning July 22nd as a reward for

his work.

Deadly Germs on Bank Notes.

When one of the one-franc notes,

used so commonly in farts, was sub-

jected to microscopical examination,
the chemist's report showed there were
more than 236,000,000 germs attn'-hed

j

to It, the accumulation from dirty
j

hands and untidy treatment while It

was in circulation, many of the germs
being Of u deadly nature nud the bill 1

come In contact with a cut In the tleslu !

Thla trademark, •tamped in ra4 »
on the caae. identifiea tha Willard
Threaded Rubber Battery.

Eugene Farrow. Paper Hansrer. Elmwood Garacre. Taxi Service and

Koom 5. I.yctum Building, m m21-tf Cars to Let. Telephone 51191.

Depends Somewhat
The old saying—"If you want any-

thing done, do it yourself," Is all right

i 11 you do not want too many things

i done.

English Mercy for Criminals.

In England a sentence of life Im-

prisonment Is always reviewed at tho

end of 15 years, and If the prisoner's

conduct has been uniformly good, he
is usually released. This Is particular-

ly the case where a prisoner has been
sentenced for murder, for murderers
are said to be usually well-behaved
prisoners.

Willard
Batteries

Thi> riders who ma'ie constant use

f Mount Vernon Street on their way
t> and from the Fells have probably
missed the loving, if sometimes

! bothersome, attentions of "Bobby" the
little black spaniel, who lives in that

First Use of Kerotwne.

About the middle of the Nineteenth

century kerosene was used In lamp!

instead of whale oil, lard, olive oil o«

some other such oil. The change was
the result of the development of th« neighborhood. He is taking an out of
wells In the United States.

j
town vacation for the month of July.
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The Winchester Star

THEODORE F\ WILSON. Editor and
pBblwher : WINCHESTER. MASS.

SINGLE COPIES. SEVEN CENTS
Left at Your Residence for One Year
Th« Winchester Star. $:1.00, in advance

New« Items, Lodge Meetings, Society
ErentN, Personals, Etc , sent to this

will be Welcomed by the Editor

tared st the post-offtre at Winchester.
Masaaehasetts, « second-class matter.

TELEPHONE NUMBER 29.

DAILY PHILOSOPHY

Unlike most other lines of

trade |Ustt now the astronomers
trade is looking up.

The man who disburses
flattery where it i-. most desired,
is the photographer.

Babies are really wise, for we
never hear one repeating the
nonsensical things women say
about them.

Poverty may be all right as a

theory, but practically it is all

w rong.

The greatest loss any man
can make is his self respect.

If you think you tannot afford

to set aside a reasonable amount

of your income for insurance

premiums, how can you expect

your family to manage when the

greater part or all of that in-

come is cut off?

WILLIAM W. HILL. Agent

The Northwestern Mutual Life

Insurance Company
79 MILK ST. Boston

Phone Main 57o0 Winchester 418

GIRL SCOUT PICNIC

Iceland is to be < n the air map.

Regular air service between Europe

and Iceland is promised by the Ice-

landic Air Transportation Co., which

some time ago purchased a large fleet

of British air plane:-.

ten minutes. Surely the tastes of a

great mass of our people are Badly

depraved to be willing to pay the big

admission fee charged to see the boui,

which was from $5.00 to $50.00. The

great majority of these persons would

undoubtedly refuse to pay a much
smaller sum to witness a first class

entertainment given by national ar-

tists for charitable purposes.

i
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A record crowd of 256,000 people

were at Revere Beach the night be-

fore the Fourth, according to the

statements of the Metropolitan Park

Police. The amusement places ran all

night, and it was four o'clock in the

morning before the crowd began to

diminish.

A curious accident, which nearly

cost a South Boston man his life, oc-

curred early on thy morning of the

Fourth, A cartridge placed on the car

tracks on Dorchester avenue, exploded

as a car passed over it. The bullet hit

Charles Harrington, who was passing

the car at the time,' inflicting a wound
ir the temple that required five

Btitches to close.

"The right man in the right place,"

is the expression frequently heard
in i" nnection with the appointment of

Ex-President Taft to the Chief Jus-

ticeship, Surely no better man could

be found for the exalted position. For

the first time in the history of this

country, the same man will hold the

highest executive and judicial offices

in the United States.

Dempsey received about $50,000 for

each minute of his fight with Carpen-

tier. Some pay! but then the average

individual would not want to take his

place even for that sum. How much of

that amount goes for income tax?

"America is in danger of losing the

independence that was proclaimed on

July 4, 1776, declared the Rev. Albert

F Punning. DD, in his sermon at the

New Old South Church, Sunday. He

scored the paid so-called reformers

who seek to regulate by legislation

tlie food, drink, wearing apparel and

peisonal habits of the individual

American citizen. "Society is being

over organized to the peril of free

government,' 1 he asserted.

The summer residents of the smith

side of Cape Cod are complaining of

,i large quantity of oily substance at

the various beaches where they go

bathing. A formal complaint has been

made to the Cape Cod Chamber of

Commerce, which is investigating the

matter. It is supposed to be refuse

dumped from oil burning steamers

passing through Vineyard sound,

which has been carried on the surface

oi the water to the shores by the wind

and tide.

On Thursday, June loth the girls

cf Troop IV went on a hike up in to

the Fells with Capt. Dewner and
Lieut. Pearl Dearborn. They had their

'

usual good time, making a camp Fire

and wasting frankfurts etc. The

!

Commissioner, Mrs. Joseph Ryan
was the guest of honor. During the

afternoon, the girls picked the fo!-
|

lowing wild flowers.—combining
j

r.ature study with their fun.

1 Red Clover.

2 White Clover.

.'{ Yellow Clover.

4 Daisy.

5 Buttetrcup.

•I Red Sorrel.

Yellow sorrel.

N'ew England Aster.

Four leaf Lorstrife,

Yellow Lorstrife.

Mountain Laurel.

Elue Vetch.

Vicia St tiva (one of the vetch, i

Dandeli jn.

Wild Rose.

Shin Leaf.

Deadly Nightshade.

White Yarrow.

Pink Yarrow.

Pigweed.

Muillen.

Butter and Eggs.
Meadow Sweet.

Yellow Star Grass.

Fire Weed.
Spreading Dogbane.

Arnica.

White Swamp Honysuckle.

Fly Honeysuckle.

Cing Fail.

Self Heal.

Rabies Breath.

Stitchwork.

Common Milkweed.

Polygal Polygama.
Bunch Beans.

Common St. Johnswork.

24

25
2'".

21
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30
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32
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34
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BASEBALL

By "MACK"'

The tallest chimney in Massachu-
setts, erected in 1851 at East Cam-
bridge, was demolished last week. The
chimney was 294 feet and 6 inches in

htight. a little over 12 feet taller

than Hunker Hill monument, and con-

tained 1,055,754 bricks, weighing
over ".I'M ton~. A police captain who
saw the building of the great chimney
70 years ago was pn interested spec-

tator of its demolition.

A Boston police officer gets a six

month sentence for shooting and caus-

ing the death of a man he was ar-

resting. According to the testimony
given, the shooting was needless, as

flu prisoner did not resist arrest. It

wculd seem that the punishment ill

fits the crime. At the same time an-
other officer who approached one >f

tht jurors in the case before the trial

and suggested leniency, was given a

nine months' sentence.

Wt'RK BEGUN ON CAMBRIDGE
STREET

The newly organized Winchester A.

A. ball team opened the twiiight sou-

son in Woburn Wednesday and lost the

game by the close score of 1 to 0. The
game was the best seen in Woburn
this stason and the crowd that wit-

nessed it was well satisfied with the

brand of ball furnished by both teams.

The game was a pitcher's battle be-

tween Joe Matthews and Linscott, both

cf them rivals in the Mystic Valley

League. Matthews allowed threa hits

and Linscott two. Both teams made a

couple of errors each but they had
nothing to do with the scoring. Con-
Ion of Harvard made the two for Wo-
burn and Rogers slipped up f"r Win-
chest, r

If the crowd that saw the game in

Woburn is anything to judge by. twi-
|

light basegall should go big in both

towns.

The game was lost to Winchester

Condensed Statement
At the close of business June 30, 1921

ASSETS

Loans and Discounts . . . .S7S4.060.flri
Stocks and Bonds 306.719.7>
Furniture and Fixtures.. . 12,3b0.t>;;

Redemption Fund 5,000.00
Cash and Due from Banks. 10.1.704.61
Other Assets 558.53

$1,212,403.85

I 1 ABILITIES
Capital $100,000.00
Surplus and Undivided

Earnings 3I.706.S7
( irculation 100,000 00
Deposits 89t -,H .. s
Bills pa>ah; t. and

Rediscounts Sl.ioo.ua

$1,212,403.83
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'

J
SAFE AND SAN E FOURTH BASEBALL TONIGHT

Mr. and Mrs. R. W. McGuinity and
family with friends from Detroit

motored to Lake Nippessing in their

new Dort car over the week end and
Fourth. Their guest from Detroit

were Anthony T. Cullen and Thomas
L .Morgan, two former Winchester

Winchester A. A. will meet Woburn
Town Team tonight on Manchester
Field.

The first game at Woburn was won
by Woburn 1-0 and they were mighty
lucky to get away with it.

Our team is entirely local and will

!

and Woburn boys. Mr. McGuinity : be able to furnish the kind of base-

drove his guest both from and back i ball the fans of Winchester want to

I

to Detroit over the well known Dixie

Highway. Harold Waldron also a

member of the party, a former Wo-
burn boy but now of Flint, Mich., won
first prize in a swimming contest held

at the lake.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Work was commenced this week on

rebuilding an 1 straightning Cam-
bridge street from Winchester to the

Burlington line. This work, to be

done by the State, has been under

contemplation for some time, and

when completed will make this high-

George H. Bartlett. 2d, left Wednes

see. We are not promising you a vic-

tory every time we appear on the

field but you will see some snappy

baseball against the better teams „f

Creator Boston who play twilight

baseball.

A big crowd will be here from Wo-
burn as they have taken to their

team with a rush and if you care to

enjoy the game in the cord of th>

Charter No. 11103.

Reserve District No. 1.

REPORT OF 1EE CONDITION OF
the Winchester National Bank at.

inchester, in the State of Massa-
chusetts, at the close of business on
June 30, 1921.

* RKSOlRiES
Loans and discount*,

including rediscounts
•except those ,hi>«n
I" t> and CJ JTM.nc.O.O*

.1784,060.08

Oil

in the third inning when "Nig" Fla- day for Camp Medomek, Washington, I evening an early arrival will assur

T,.tal loam ....
Deduct

:

Notes and bills redis-
counted with Federal
Reserve Bank (other
than liank acceptance*
sold

Overdrafts, secured n
•aeufed

U. S. Government securities owned:
Deposited to secure circulation tU.

S. bonds wir value 160,000.00
All other United State* Govern-
ment securities 85,061.00
'I eta I U. S. Government securities 185.961.90

30,960.06.

447.66

herty, a usually reliable fielder, mis
judged ("onion's fly which went for

two bases, scoring Walsh who had

been hit by a pitched ball. This oc-

curred after two were down.

Tiiis game of course is only the first

Me.

way to Lowell one of the best ' nv played but the team Winchester

through this section. The stretch to put on the field at Woburn while com-

bo reconstructed is about three miles posed entirely of local boys need not

long. Important parts to be straigh-
|

take off its hat to any team now play-

tcned are the dangerous corners at ing twilight baseball in this section

Pond street, where a section of the
|

Pf.d should rapidly improve as the sea-

son advances.

The next game
j

ledge is to be removed, and the

curve below Burlington.

The YD reunion and parade in Bos-
ton Monday was a great success. The
weather was tine, except that it was
too hot for marching. The thousands
pf men in line were rejoiced to see
their idd commander, den. Edwards,
at the head of his old division once
more. The governors of the New En-
gland states reviewed the parade as
if passed the State House. All along
the line of march the veterans were
greeted with rousing cheers, which
Showed that the boys still have a warm
place i:i the hearts of the people.

The work has been started at both

tills, the Winchester section start-

ing at Calumet read and the other

end at I*'xington streAt, Woburn.
The road between these two places is

will be played here ,

on Manchester Field, Friday night,
j

and you baseball1 fans of Winchester
i

will see seme great baseball. There
|

will probably be a big crowd from
Woburn as this game woke them up

j

Free public education for the un-
employed ur those working part time
is soon to be put into effect by the

State Department of Education, Day-
light class,. s will bo formed in the

various cities and towns in the Com-
monwealth in order that those who
arc not employed may spend their

time to the best advantage in train-

ing themselves for responsible posi-

tions. This is a commendable venture

on the part cf the State educational

authorities, and it is hoped that those

whom it is Intended to benefit will be

sufficiently interested to make it the

success that it deserves.

now closed to travel, and autos are :

to the possibilities of twilight base-

sent down through Winchester cen- ' ball. The game starts at 6.30 p. m.

tre and up Main street to Woburn. sharp.

It is anticipated it will take the i
.

rest of the year to finish the section.! HOT WEATHER ARRIVES
Ultimately the road is to be rebuilt

j

clear into Lowell, the big new bridge Tb„ Wtost and vn,,st r!5

at Billerica, under construction for

tin past two years, being completed th( week past. Following four days brother with family of Louisville,
a few weeks ago.

,
of rain. Sunday was fair and exces-

! Kentucky.
j

sively hot. Monday forenoon was
SOLDIER BURIED JULY 4th much worse and furnished the hottes*

. day thus far. Fortunately an east
A feature of the observance cf Tn- ' wind during the latter part of the

|

seats.

Rest tub butter, 43c, fresh egg-, and Geo. LeDuc will umpire.

42c, y. a. cheese, 28c, kraft am. cheese, 1 Both teams will use the same line-

4(>c, kraft piemento cheese. 45c, a: up and if Wednesday's game is a

Blaisdell's Market Telephone 1271.
t

sample of the ball the crowd will

As the result of a Sheridan ride I
' sur,, '-v &° away satisfied. The Win-

offer this week the following used
' chester A

'
A

'
has connection with

cars which have been exchanged for I

the T"wn Team wh5ch P,ays SaturdaV

new Sheridans. 1£>17 B Chandler
j

basebal
J
a^w

f
want^this understood

Sedan, 1918 Cadillac Coupe, 1917

Allen Touring Car, 1914 Jackson
Touring car. Walter L. Clafiin, 200
Forest street. Tel. Winchester 1205.

Mrs. George T. Neiley and family

are spending the summer at Ki-
mono, Gloucester.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold V. Farns-

worth and daughter have been spend-

ing a few weeks at Clifton Heights.

Corned tongues, 35c, corr.ed spare
ribs, 15c, fresh corned and smoked
shoulders, 19c, fresh pork to roast,

.'inc. at Blaisdell's Market, Telephons
1271.

cither bonds, storks, securities, eir. : l

, Purniture ami F'ixttures
The game Will start at 6.30 Lawful reserve with Federal Re-

serve Hank
Items with Federals Reserve Hank

in process of collection (not avail-
able as reserve)

Ca.-h in vault and due from na-
tional banks

Checks on other banks in the same
city or town as reporting bank
(other than item 12i

Total of items ii. in, 11, 12 and
18 65,444.66

Checks on banks located outside of
city or town of reporting bank
and other cash Items

Redemption find with I', s.
Treasurer and due from U. S.
TreaMiri tr

as such but we will play twilight

games !.,.|-e and away also Saturday
games away and Sunday when we can

get them. Our da'os at home will be

Tuesday and Friday nights.

12,360.83

88,260.10

4,nno.oo

60,606.48

Hts.uV

110.87

FIFTEENTH AN N I V ERS ARY

G.nno.OO

Total $1,160,S08.8S

LIABILITIES.
Capital jtock paid in $109,000 0C
Surplus fund
Undivided orofits $10,802.09
Reserved for interest and

taxes accrued 4,408.88

The hottest and most disagreeable
|

Mrs . Ra i ph S. Yinal of Saliisbury
weather of the season arrived during Rcad is entertaining her father and

Friends of Mrs. Sherwood Hr.il. Jr.

of Glen Road will be pleased to hear
that she is convalescing from her

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Matthews of

12 Sheridan Circle. Winchester, were
the recipients of many beautiful

;

gifts and a purse at their home on

Sunday. The event was the celcbra-

j

tion of their fifteenth we Iding anni-

versary.

Following the presentation of the

I gifts a most enjoyable time was

!
spent by those present. Vocal a". 1

;

instrumental selections were ren-

dered by Miss Margaret Matthews
1 and Rose- .McLaughlin. Miss Mar-

;
guerite Matthews enteriained with a ti«« deposits subject to Reserve
„, • , t-. i narahU- after 30 dnr*. or suhj<*et
Spanish Dance.

Reserved for 114.706.87
I*** current exi^nses, interest, and

taxes paid
Circulating not.-s outstanding
Amount due t»> national banks....
Certified checks outstanditiK

Total fif items 21, 2:, 23, ^4 and
26 18,120.66

Demand deposit* (other than hank
drpositsi subject to Reserve (de-
posits payable within 80 days):

Irdvidual deposits subject to check
Certificate* of deposit due in le*a

tf.an -i\> days -other than for

Dividends unpaid
Tot/U of demand deposits (other
than hank depositaj subject to

Reserve, items a;, >», 21.

14.706.s7

100,000.00
:t,0L':i.l4

97.62

241,448.05

62,315.61
2,ono.on

Those present were: Mr.

dependence Day in Winchster was the i afternoon arrived, and the tempera-
funeral in the forenoon of Mario ture dropped considerably.

Over 91,000 persons witnessed the

fight between Dempsey and Carpen-
tier, and the gate receipts wore over

$1,600,000. What an enormous sum
to be paid for witnessing a brutal

firtio encounter that lasted only about

Figuoli, one of the first Winchester
men killed in the War. The services

were attended by a large gathering
of ex-service men and the funeral

was the largest of any war victim in

this town.

Seasonable weather followed
J

through Tuesday and Wednesday, but
yesterday was most oppressive, many
judging it worse than the -1th. Ex-
cessive humidity made the heat pat ti- !

cularly noticable. It was said that th? I

Services were held at 10 o'clock in temperature in the square, at 2

St. Mary's Church. The funeral pro-
|

o'clock was 98. Last night held the
cession included a band of 50 pieces record for warmth and stickiness, t >-

1 Mrs.
recent attack of Bronchial pneumo- Thomas Hamilton, Mr. and Mrs.
nla

-
I James Rogers, Mr. ami Mrs. Owen

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Fermandez M urnhy: Mr. and Mrs. William
and Mr. Arthur V. Towne spent the }tar,] ( . v , Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Mc-
Fourth at the Third Cliff, Scituate,

\ I?aac< Mr, anrj Mr ,. frank whitt,
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert i jjrs. P. McXulty, Mrs ,1. McCue,
J. Saabye.

; Misg pv0S() McLaughlin, Margaret

Lettuce, 5c, cucumbers, inc. carrots, Mathews, Helen McXulty, Francis

6c, wax beans. 2 qts. for 2"<c. sum. I McClay, Teresa O'Connell, Thomas
sijuash, bu beets, oc. cantaloupe, ba-

|

Matthews and John McEachem. The

nanas, oranges at Blaisdell's Market.

tii .to day* or more notice, arid

rx«tal savings >

Certificates of iieT"»it 'other than
for money borrowed) 48.044.30

(Ith.r time deposits 652,645.40
Postal sioint-s deposits 22.»7

Total "f time deposits sub-
ject to Reserve, Items 32, 3:t.

34 ami V, 1697,712.66
Rills payable with federal Re-
serve Hunk 28,000.00

Total 114(8,303.88
State of Massachusetts,

County of Middleeex, ss.

I. Edward K. flnmcnor. rasMir of the
shove-named hank, do solemnly »i«r that the
above statement is true to the he»t of my
knowladto' and belief.

guests departed at a late hour wish- I correct^™'
R

'

GROSVENOR
'

<W""r

and a large detachment of the local

Legion Post under Commander W.
E. Ramsdell. The remains were con-

ar..i

veyed on a gun carriage

day opening with a heavy fog

little change in temperature.

Mystic Lake was thronged with
d by bathers yesterdav,

the carriat soh
many people b.

of Italian resident:

large of the opinion that Sandy Beach has

Telephone 1271.

A number of Winchester Country-

Club players entered the amateur
v hampionship tournament at the

Woodland Golf Club, Auburndale,

ing their host and hostess

happy returns for the future.

never seen a larger crowd. Notwith- Wednesday. A. P. Chase qualified for
The pall bearers were Messrs.

,
standing the big crowd, numbering

Bruno. McKee, Clarke. Moffett, close to 500, no accidents were re-

Carroll and Laffinia, all service men. (ported there, although the place this
The remains were intered in Wild-

the first round yesterday, being the

only man in the local list to survive.

The Winchester figures were as fol-

wood Cemetery. It had been expected A. P. Chase 74—*.:-

year is wholly unprotected, either by
the Town or Stat". The one bath

that the burial would be at Calvary
j

house was inadequate to care for the S. T. Hicks
Cemetery. Montvale. but through

j

crowd, which trained its greatest pro- R. L. Smith
some misunderstanding this was not

|
portions. The beach in the lower lake R- K. Stephenson 8S—92

P° ssib!o -
j
was also the scene of much activity, j A. M. Bond 88—9:;

Ralph S. Poole of Arlington, who
was drowned in Lower Mystic Lake
Sunday afternoon, was the son of

Mr. and Mrs. Herman T. Poole of <I57

Massachusetts avenue, former res.-

dents of this town. Mrs. Poole was
formerly Miss Alice Sanborn of

Highland avenue. The funeral sendees
1"7 wire held at the residence Tuesday

ernoon, conducted by Rev. Henry
-170 Sterling Potter, pastor of the First

-180 Baptist Church. The burial was in

-1*1 WildVood Cemetery.

170
60 1 7l 1

A. Knrnham Alien,
.lames Hinds,
K. C. Sanderson. Directors.

SuVwerilssi and swore to before me thi»

6th day of Jjly, 1921,
T. I'rire Wilson,

Notary Public,
commission expires .Vjjtust 15. 1934.

President George S. Bartlett of tin*.

Boston Chapter, American Institute

of Banking leaves with Mrs. Bartlett

the first of the week for Minneapoli .

Mr. Bartlett goes as delegate to th-

convention of the Association. A larg';

party will make the trip from Boston,

being extensively entertained alone

the route.
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Systematic Saving

WATCH ONE DOLLAR <,H<>\\ TO TWO HUNDRED

[81 Will
11 CHURCH STREET

One person m.t> hold in lii- own name from one t<>

fort) shares

ten matured and ten paid-up charee

paid-up -liar»'

He may l>"

Let ii- explain what the an-

SUNDAY SERVICES

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
SCIENTIST

Service in the church building op-

posite the Town Hal], lu.4:, a. m.
j

Sunday. July 10th. Subject, "Sacra-

ment/'

Sunday School at 12 o'clock.

Wednesday evening meeting at 7.45,

Reading Room also in Church

building, open from 10 to 5 daily ex-

cept Sundays and legal holidays.

< HL'RCH OF THE EPIPHANY

Rev. Murray W. Dewart, rector, !

Glengary. Tel. 831-M. Deaconess Lane,

81 Washington Btreet, Tel. 1146-M.

July 10. Seventh Sunday after Tri-

nity. Morning prayer and Bermon, 11

o'clock.

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL
( H I RCH

There will n >t be any services of

'the church or any of the various

1 societies during July and August.

I
Saturday. July D. C. E. Lawn

i Party ( n the church lawn. Ice cream.

!
cake, candy, tonic and oralis. A short

I entertainment will also be given.

Everybody come!

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY
WINCHESTER. MASS.

UNION MEETINGS

Congregational, Methodist and Bap-

tist Churches in the Baptist

Church

PIANOtuner
Olfi.. Butur.»rlh J fw*lry Store Tel. 1337-M

t.iano trouhlef.

j V'tt Ittl. no., nt-
* ilrncM. »nd lull

particular!. ««
biuinra tetUoB

telephone book.

HELP WANTED
WANTED Mivrh School yn\ wants position

„,. mother's heltier or t«kin« care "f children.

Ti'lciihone Woburn H56-W.

WANTED Ciirl 1. 1 care for two children

afternoons. Permanent position, also t" go on

vacation to sea-shore for three week». begin-

ning July 23rd km,I care for children thera

Phone Win. 1216-M.
'*

WANTED Mother's heliwr, t" assist in

housework and care of child. Mrs. W. S. Davis,

2 Maple Road. Tel. Win. 1021-R. »

\ garage at 1 Lawrence street

TALKING MACHINES
REPAIRED

HERBERT B KELL033
34 CLEVELAND STREET
ARLINGTON, MASS.

Tel. 88I-W myl8tf

F«IK KENT
Tel. Win. 74'

EOR SALE

FOR SALE Cottage and an acre »»<i one

half ..f land, large hen house, (could be use«

H barn) four cows, fifty hens. Will sell cheap

for ca.l,. Tel. Win. M4-W.

"

FOR SALE On West Side, Colonial house

juat completed. 1*1 floor, living room 16x26,

dining room 14x16, large front hall, large

light kitchen, lavatory, one open and one

gla»a«l-in piazxa. 2d floor. I chambers and 2

tiled bath r ,. 3d Boor. 2 chambers and 1

bath! large .tore room. Large lo of land.

Mortgage placed at 6 per cent. Address box

J !,. Star office.
Jv l'"

Freight by Air.

England is credited with being the

foremost nation In aviation, in ir>

months, tbf reci.nl shows, 82,000 pas-

sengers and 200.000 pounds of frelpht

traveled 1.000,000 miles In 4S.<»hi

flights. The transocean passenger

schedule, which was so confidently

predicted ?vs almost ready several

years nt:o, is still remote, but It Is n

fact that n round trip from London to

Paris (.'.74 miles) can be made In six

hours Instead of twenty-four, at a cost

nf about S'.xi for plane, npilnst ?40 by

rail. The noro company which is op-

erating a passenger service between

Key West nnd Havana, charges $150

for one passenger one way from New
York to Boston (260 miles).

Sunday 10.30 A. M. Morning Wor-

ship with sermon by the Rev. Harold

L. Hanson, Pastor of the First Bap-

tist Church, Chferlestown. Tenor

Soloist, Mr. Howard W. Chambers.

7 i'. M. Union Evening Worship.

Sermon by Rev, Harold L. Hanson.

All are invited to this community

service.

Wednesday. 7.45 !\ M. Mid-week

Prayer Meeting. Subject. "Fruit Bear-

ing Christians." John 15:1-8. This is

a union meeting. AH will le welcome.

Thursday, before 9.06 A. M. The

Congregationalists wil'be responsible

for flowers f< r hospital- on this

Thursday and the next two Thurs-

days. All flowers should be at the sta-

tion in time for the one in charge to

arrange them before the 9.06 train

leaves.

Condensed Statement
\- rendered to the Comptroller at die close of business

June 30, [921

RESOURCES LI IBILITIES

Capital $100,000.00
IT. S. Bonds & Certificates $170,606.00 Surplus 2."., 000. 00
other Stocks and Bonds.. 186,097.95 Undivided Profits 38,860.42
Loans and Discounts 590,846.01 Bills Payable and
Banking House 10,000.00 Rediscounts 65,000.00
( ash and Due from Banks 137,673.71 Deposit- 896,363.31

$1,1-V).22:{.73 SI. 12.'.. 22.1.7.1

DIRECTORS
FRANK A. CUTTING, President
JAMES W. RUSSELL, Vi«-l'rrid*nt

FRANK L. R1PLET, Vic*-Prnld*nl
CBARLE8 t. UAKKETT. Treaaarer

Ct'TLER B. DOWNER
J ERE A. DOW NS
GEORGE A. FERNALD

FREELAND E. BOVEY
RALPH E. JOSL1N
WILLIAM L. PARSONS

FRED L. PATTF.E
FKK1IKUU S. SNYDER
CHARLES H. S^ MMLS

FOR SALE
«littree Btnck,

Btreet,

lt<> Um terrier pups, male*,

,,.„ markings. Cheap ; f taken

.. Wr,t" A. Wt Kenrick, 32 Chestnut

Wakefield.
It

rOR SALE Clark Jewel B»» r»n«e

le fir-t <'liis> condition. Tel, Win, :',<...

f..r

It

th.

"
FOR SALE Modern liou f 11 roon

bath*, and B fire place*. Situated near

center, s I location for a Or. fr«M reason.

able. X. Y. /.. st»r office.
1

"
FttK SA1 E Dladioli other plants

dJ& frSS the garden Tel. Mrs. A. F. W

iilo. Win. 828. ^ _ n

TO LET

1 first

lectric
"TO LET Furnished square rooms

and second floors, furnace hent.

U„ht would consider liffht housekeeping con-

venient to steam and electric cars, referen-

ces exchanged. 10a Winthrop street.

Rabbit Leather.

Samples <>f rabbf* leather recently

sent to this country from Australia

have been examined and tested by the

United states bureau of standards,

with a view to determining the utlllzn-

blllty of such skins for shoe tippers or

other purposes,

The leather was found to have only

nbout one fourth the strength of calf-

skin and t<> tear rather easily. It has a

great advantage In point of cheapness

nnd might perhaps serve for uppers of

fancy shoes that are not expected to

stand much wear. The experts are of

the opinion that It could be used to

advantage for linings and novelties.

Cleaning Baskets.

Heed and willow baskets nre best

cleaned by rubbing with n stiff brush

If not waaed they may be scrubbed
with soapy water, rinsed and dried.

.

TO LET Nicely

,. r without sitting

evening*.

furnished ted room.

room. Tel. Win. 1022-M

I*

Preparing Soil for Tobacco.

For the purpose of tobacco growing

the soil must be thoroughly cleared

of weeds, seeds and insect larva be-

fore the plains are set out. Old prac-

tice was to build fires over the sur-

face, hut the operation is now accom-

plished by means of a canvas cover

under which live steam from a road

roller Is projected, A high tempera-

ture is maintained for two hours.

in

TO I ET One or two very pleasant rooms

nodern house, centrally located. 1

MISCELLANEOUS

or houiWANTED To rent apartment

fBmUy „f four. Mrs. H. T. West, 17 Chestnut

atreet, Tel. Win. 1172.

W ANTED Work. Private t

by skilled man. Shrubs, lawns

getable gardens. Inside work at

rate*. Inquire at Star Office.

undi cared for

flower an.i v>--

reasonabtc
1«

Queer American Custom.

Sometimes we get a chance to smile.

Americans have been criticizing us for

centuries on our treatment of women.

But they have no right to do that. A
citizen Who has just returned from

America Buys that there they ke^p

their girls In the house until they nre

eighteen or nineteen. They can't go

iut at all until then. Then they In-

vite all the girls' friends in. and they

say that they are going to let her out.

When they let a girl out they '"ill her

1 debutante.— from a Japanese Paper.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the

subscriber has been duly appointed administra-

tor of ih»* estate "f Cornelius Manning late

of Winchester in th.- County of Middlesex,

deceased, int,*statr, and .has taken upon hini-

self that trust by giving bond, as tin- lw
directs. All persons htuin>r demands upon the

estate of sai.l deceased are required to exhibit

th, same : and all persons indebted to said

estate are called upon ti make payment t"

1 Address)

is tremor/ St.. Rnstoa

EDWARD N. LACEY, Adm.
July 5, 1921.

Jy—8-15-22

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, thai the

subscriber ha- been duly appointed adminis-

trator "f the estate ef Sarah Nif.n Warren
Marion late of Winchester in the County of

Middlesex, deceased. Intestate, and has taken

upon hinio lf that t:u-t by giving bond, as the

law directs. All persona having demands upon
the estate of sai l decerned nre required to ex-

hibit the same; and all persons indebted f "

said estate are .ailed upon to make payment
to

I .\i1.lr.--< 1

IMS Beacon St.. Brookline

July 6th, 1921.

WALLACE I. I.AMSON. Adm.
Jy 8-15-22

Piccolo Bros, moved last week from
the quarters they have occupied for

many years in Lyceum Building t 1

the Brown-Stanton Block on Main
street. The two stores occupied by

them are to be taken respectively by

E, C. Sanderson the electrician and

the Edison Electric Illuminating Co.

Work is now underway refinishing and

refitting these stores for the new oc-

cupants, who will move in August
first.

We are now prepared to care for your electrical wants

promptly and efficiently,

Personal attention is given to all calif and repairs and

you will find our prices as reasonable as is consistaat witb

good work.

May we not have the jirivilepc of submitting an estimate

for any work you may anticipate having done.

H. B. MACOMBER, Manager
539 Main Street, Winchester

Bran:h of R. M. HORXE Tel. Win. 120#

WRITERS
Send us your MSS. for ex-

pert criticism, revision and ty-

ping. We point the way to suc-

cess. Authors' Service Bureau,
56 Park street, Rockland, Mass.
jyx-tf

MISS RYDER'S SCHOOL for GIRLS
in Medford

Will reopen OCTOBER :>. W2\

Apply to: MARY POPE HAWLEY
10 Newhall Street. Maiden

jy8-4t Maiden 40<r.W

Good Gulf Gas Supreme Oils

TIRES, TUBES, BRAKE LINING, GREASES
AND SPARK PLUGS

KIMBALL & EARL
AUTOMOBILE MACHINISTS

751 Main Street Winchester, Mass.
TELEPHONE 1 365

NOTARY PUBLIC

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

T. PRICE WILSON

Star Office

WINCHESTER RIDING SCHOOL
Well Broken Morses and Ponies

Personal Supervision For All Pupils

HARRY GOOD Proprietor
6 7 6 MAIN STREET

Tel. 51189 oeu.ii

fwo tetita 16x16 Health Clink-.

I-R.
UWANTED

Tel. Win. 1

""WANTED ExpertencfJ Swedl.h virl want.

R place as a cook or sreneral «irl. Call ot

write » l«wall« St, iWoburn.

COMMONWEALTH <'F MASSACHUSETTS

M1DD1 ESEX, SS.

PROB \ T E COURT
T.i the heirs-iit-law, next of kin, creditors,

rmi «i! nther persona Interested in the estate

«>f Anne L. Spauldins late of Winchester in

. said county, deceased, intestate.

WHEREAS, a petition has hern presented

FOR LEASE <>|{ SM I TO

AMERICAN CO! PLE

5-room new lower apartment,

vacant. Nicely finished, all im-

provements near trolleys, trains

etc Pleasant neighborhood,

Stoneham. $50.00 monthly. Ref-

erences,

M. P. PEFFERS

Stoneham 4?-W or Hay 3211
Tel.

Accounting for Failures.

Trying to find a short rood to StlC- and twenty-one.

cess would make good epitaphs for

the vast multitudes of failures.

to H«id Court to ifrant a leter "f administra-
tion >m the estate of said deceased t<< William
K. Ramsdell of Winchester, in the County of
Middlesex, without giving a surety on hi*

bond.

You «re hereby cited to appear at a Pro-
bate Court t.. be held at Cambridge, in said
County nf Middlesex, on the twenty-sixth
day ..f July A. D. 1 921, at nine .•',!, *k in the

forenoon, tn show cause if any you have, why
the same should not be granted.

And the petitioner i> hereby directed to

give public notice thereof, by publishing this

citation once In each week, for three suc-

cessive we«'K;s. in the Winchester Star a news-

paper published in Winchester the last nub-

Ixation to he one day. at least, before said

Court.

W itn*s<. GEORGE F. LAWTOM, Ksnuire.

—— i First Judge of said Court, this fifth day . f

!
July in the year one thousand nine hundred

Jv 8.15-2J

F. M ESTV, Register

Proposals for Bids

The Committee en Fire Protection
of School Buildings of Winchester
hereby Rives notice that it will receive
proposals fol-

ia) Iron tire-escapes for seven
school buildings,

(h) Carpenter a:vl mason work in

High and WatHeigh school buildings.

Plans and specifications showing
work in detail can be seen at the Cen-
tral Fire Station on and after Monday,
July 11, 1921.

Sealed bids on forms furnished by i

the Committee must be tiled with the

chairman on or before 7. 30 p. m. on
Friday. July 15, 1921, and will be
publicly opened at the Committee
Room in the Town Hall at s p. m. on
Friday, July 15.

The Committee reserves the rich: to

reject any and all bids.

Bids on Proposal A (Fire Escapes I

must be accompanied by a certified

check for $500,

Committee on Fire Protection of

Schoolhouses of Winchester.

Albert M. Chandler, Chairman,

Lakeview Road.

jyS-lt W nchester

Overseers of the Poor

The Agent will be at the Town
Hall daily from 1-:! P. M. except

Saturdays, Sundays and holi-

davs. Persons applying for aid

or wishing to see the Agent
concerning any matter relating

to the Poor Department should

go there instead of to Pr.

Cutter's office.

I. T. Cutter, chairman,

Overseer of the Poor.

jl7,4t

"/ tellyou, it's a dandy pen!"

The Moore
Fountain

. Pen
J regular ink fl ... , -•—

-

v

irahle, smooth-writing vuk
Clean to carr. ,handle and fill,

under hardc.-t use— always

point.

Stands up

reliable.

$2. jo up. Al

WILSON, THE STATIONER

Many Styles, sizes Mid points,

a

n

J

WE PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICE

SECOND-HAND
FURNITURE

OLD BOOKS and STOVES

and OLD HOUSEHOLD GOODS

Quality Furniture Store

4Q8-S50 Main St., Woburn

Write or Phone Woburn 593

Chaplin, Horn & Eason
AUTOMOBILE MACHINISTS

GENERATOR STARTING and ELECTRICAL WORK
A SPECIALTY

Bent and Broken Frames Repaired

WELDING
NIGHT and DAY SERVICE

SERVICE STATION
(, HEMINGWAY STREET Tel. Win.

NICHT SERVICE--Tel. Wirt. 853 629-J

485

662-R
A8-tf
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WM, J. BRYAN

: SAYS FILIPINO

WON THE HONORS

rin a *1en«-<1. ropyrtghtfrf nr'.t- !«• writ-
ten from the Democratic convention hull
»' San Francisco for th«> International
Newi Service, William J. Bryan paid «
following remarkable tribute to Jose P.
Melenclo. the young Fltlpin i who :» in

charge of the Philippine Indfii, ndem •»

J'ub»x:ity campaign In the United States:)

Scerts Act as Tonics.

According to the latest medical dic-

tum the man <>r woman who dellghM
iii perfume* Is well-advised to irnlul-'e

this taste, providing they don't us«

heavy odors. It seema that >au ile

Cologne, ami any fresh flower scent.

I
has a slightly stimulating effect upon

' people, and in the early s;<rliu' the use

I of perfume helps to throw off the

j

feeling of lassitude that Is so often u

characteristic of the season. In th*>

summer, too, or whenever one is tired,

the rejuvenating effect of a t'utii pleas-

;
i n 1

1 > perfumed is marked.

By WILLIAM J. BRYAN.
The greatest personal victory yet

won In this Democratic convention was
scored a young Filipino by the name
of Jose P, Meieucio. He has charge of

ihu Philippine Publicity Bureau at

Washington.
lit! is only twenty-six years oi<l and

received Ms education In the public

echools of the Philippines—under
American teachers, as he proudly

boasted—and at Georgetown, D. I'-

ll* Is a remarkably promising young
man.

Speaking with grace, using the best

lnnguugi; anil without a tntce of em-

barrassment, he presented the claim

<.f the Filipinos to Independence. The
audience was astonished at t t.e

strength of his argument, the skill

with which he marshaled his facts nnd
the high tone of his speech. He cnptl-

vated everyone and committeemen and
visitors paid him the compliment of

rising and cheering when he concluded

his plea.

When one of the committee asked

him some questions he returned to the

platform and answered them "ith as

tuuch logic and precision as if he had

taken weeks lo prepare his answer. It

wis u remarkable triumph,
As one who begun twenty two years

ug« to ftghl for the promise of Inde-

pendence I wa proud of this Illustra-

tion of what the Filipino is capable.

Beauty in Bells.

There i- a beaut) in bells which is

fast being l"st to tin- modern world,

s nee we cannot keep them In use as

,

they were hundreds of years ago. we
must try to keep up an Interest in

: tliir.,- which remain, and learn what
we can about one of the chief beau-

[
ties of the Middle ages. See how many

I
references lo !•••!!> can I*- found In

|

great lltern'ure. There Is one poem
which stands nut and which we all

should know, "The Hells," by Edgar
Allan Pue.—Brooklyn Eagle.

World's L.mjest Opal.

Proclaimed as the largest uncut pre-

cious stone in the world, an enormous,

absolutely flawless black opal, recent-

ly discovered Iri the United States, Is

now in the office of a government ofli-

clal in Washington. The gem contains

approximately 21 cubic inches and
weighs il,f)T2.Xi'2 carats. It Is valued

at $1^.".«nk) by tbe owners, The fa-

mous Viennese opal, which was with-

out .'tn equal until tills -i itnen was
found, weighs l,6.Vi,(K!7 carats.

SOME FACTS

ABOUT THE

The Stingy Man.
lie was known as the stingiest man

In town. The Sunday schools were plan-

ning a picnic and every one wondered

|
what he would bring. Tbe leader read

off the menu and the different members
offer.'. I in bring tbi> or that. Then one

young man said as he didn't have any-

one to cook for him, ln< would bring

the coffee, Then the stingy man spoke

up and said: "I will bring the water

for the coffee."

The University of Santo Tomas
2.', years older than Harvard.

Is

The Filipino people number 10,.1."0,-

640, of which t),41i..,272 are Christians

uml only '.) per cent non-Christiuus.

Woods That Resist Decay.

The of woods in airplanes has

caused experiments to he made regard-

ing the resistance to decay of various

woods. Spruce, which lias been ex-

tensively use,| in nlrphuu nstruc-

tlon, is not particularlj durable. Port

Oxford cedar, Southern cypress and

California redu 1 are very resistant

to decay.

They have been Christians for 300

years and have a culture and refine-

ment that will compare scry favorably

Willi that of oilier nations.

There are only 6.6S4 Japanese In the

Philippines. There are about KH),000

Japanese In California alone, or 15

times as many as m the entire Philip-

pine archipelago.

Keen Analysis of Mankind.

What a c himera is man ' What a

confused chaos! What a subject of

contradictions ' A professed judge of

all things, and yef a feeble worm of

earth; the great depository and guar-

dian of truth and yet It mere bundle

of uncertainties; the glory and the

shame of the universe.—Pascal.

English Is taught exclu

Philippine public sci Is

lion natives now speak K
ly. ami there are TO",

speaking children In the public schools.

Ii is destined to be the national lan-

guage.

slvely In the

Two mil-

igllsh fluent-

Knglish

True Friendship.

Tr Is a noble and great thing to cover

the blemishes and to excuse the fall-

ings of a friend; to draw a curtain

before his stains, and to display his

perfections, to bury his weaknesses In

silence, but to proclaim his virtues up.

.hi the housetop.—Robert Sou they.

Seventy per cent of the Inhabitants

of the Philippines over ten years of

age, according to a census Just com-

pleted, are literate. This is a higher

percentage of literacy than that of any
South American Country, higher than

that of Spain and higher than that of

any of the new republics of Europe

whose Independence is being guaran-

teed by the Allies.

It All Depends.

"Smith must have bought a car."

remarked Jones. "What makes you

hlnk that?" nsked Brown. "He used
n talk about the blank-blank auto-

mobiles," replied Jones, "but now- he

is talking about blank-blank Jaywalk-

ers."—Cinclunntl Enquirer.

The Filipino people are nnnntmnus
|

In their desire for Independence,

Whenever they are called upon to de-

posit their ballots they have always

ratified this aspiration. At every ses-

sion before adjournment their repre-
,

sentatlves In the Legislature reiterate

their faith in the principles of liberty

and the independence of the Filipino

people,

The Filipinos declare they hnve no

grudge or grievance against the Amer-
ican people. Their appeal is accom-

panied by a message of friendship and

gratitude for nil that America has done

for them, They point out that Uncle

Sum gave Independence to Cuba, nnd

they hope thai they, too, will receive

that been without which, they declare,

no civilized and patriotic people can

enjoy tbe maximum of happiness and

self respect.
»

A special delegation of Filipinos, of-

ficially representing the Filipino peo-

ple, attendeil the Republican ami Dem-
ocratic National conventions, seeking

sn Indorsement of the Filipino desire

for independence In the two platforms.

Their arguments, briefly stated, were

as follows :

First —That the American Declara-

tion Of Independence declares that

governments derive their Just powers

from the consent of the governed :

Second. -That the American Con-

gress, In the Jones law, solemnly prom-

lsed the Filipinos independence upon

the establishment of a stable govern-

ment, and that their claim that the

said stable government Is now In e*.

istem-e In the Islands bus been official-

ly confirmed by America'! own repre-

sentatives there; and
Third -That America went before

the world In the recent war as the

avowed champion of "self determina-

tion." American soldiers having been

told It was one of the Things they

were lighting and dying for.

Japan Taught by China.

The arts of printing and writing

.voro introduced Into .Japan from China
n the year 2S4, In 073 the Emperor
remmti directed the publication of th<

irst Japanese ! ks. "Kojjlki," or An
lll'Ut Legends.

They Guessed IL

When the hand played "How Dry I

Am" at the league ball park at Port-

land, I 're., three Japanese fans stood

In their box With hats raised, thinking

it the national anthem.

The Age of Death.

One quarter of the people on the

earth die before the age of six. one-

half before the age of sixteen and only

about one person of each hxi born

lives to the age of sixty-five.

Hotel for Dogs and Cats.

A hotel for dogs and cats was opened

n short time mi" In London to care for

the pets of persons leaving the city tern

porarlly.

Rowing in Top Hats.

oarsmen In the early days of the

Oxford-Cambridge boat races wore top

hats.

Through Difficulty to Triumph.

Many men cu e the grandeur of tbeit

lives to their tremendous difficulties.—

Spurgeou.

Hindus Originated Numerals.

The numerals of today were invent

ed by the Hindu merchants of anelen

days.

United States Wei l_Watered.

There" are 205 navrgaoTe" streams ir

the United States.

SoirTreatment For Better Quality of Food

Nation's Best Dairy Cattle Graze on Soil Containing Liberal Proportion
of Lime; and the Nation's Children of Tender Years

Depend Mainly Upon Good Milk

Yarn of Dog's Eyes.

Here Is a story which (he collector

of true dog yarns might like to add

to his list: A gentleman had a dog

whose eyes were remarkably different

in size. Whenever a stranger dined

at the house the dog played a trick on

him. He would tirst get fed at '*ie

side of the guest, and then go around

the tabic to ids other side and pre-

tend to be another dog

:

F. L. Mara, pa!r.ter. First clasa
painting and decorating at moderate
prices. Tel. 602-J. W in. Jal.tf

NEWTON A. KNAPP &C0
Insurance Agency

137 M-k Street I g Oestnut Street

BOSTON WINCHESTER
5244

Seme Sarcasm.

An English uovU'st took his first

look at Broadway atlame with light.

He read rhe dashing and leaping

signs and sail: "How much more

wonderful it would be for a man who
couldn't read."

NORMAN V. OSBORNE
CARPENTER

Estimates Cheerfully Given
12 KROOKSIDE ROAD

Phone :.'J-.I

V\ ILLIAMSON & HI AM
MASONS

Plaster, Brick & Cement w .ok
Repairing ol Ml Kinds

57 PLEASANT ST.. WOBURN. MASS.
Tel Wobura *:#-J. or 791-W.

UNCLE Sams s,.:l doctors are
finding new ways to prcrlnnis

human and animal life Their
aim now is to bring about the more
extensive use of soil ingredients
that will afford a maximum of life-

giving properties Scientific proof
that lima nii\.'l in the s,,n not only
results In more abundant agricul-
ture, but more healthful products,
has evoked warm support from Sec-
retary of Agriculture Wallace and
his corps of experts, rtullvtins i.rn-

Intr Hi" more general use of llmu In

soil treatment, are (•'itur spread
broadcast by the Government De-
partment officials In their studies
an- convinced that lime is needed by
animals as well as by plants (
When th< ir attention was drawn

to the great mortality among mi-
mals of all classes last year from
disease and exposure, it was th«ir
conclusion that pastures upon which
animals erased, because of lack in

nourishment, may have contributed
greatly to this death ratf Officials

of the Department declared that
limt is essential to tie full growth
arul healthful pastures for niin i!-

Llme, they Bald, improves the qual-
ity ami variety of grasses and
clovers Not only are th» grasses
aio! clovers more abundant on lime
treated soils, but they are grown in
greater profusion
The best dairy rattle In the world

graze on pastures which have a ii l>-

eral proportion of lime, officials said.

The Nation's children of tender
v.-ars depend mainly upon g 1

milk The s I doctors, therefore,
are advocates of better s.ci as a
means of produi ing better nlant
food to Strengthen the dairy h.-rds.

Secretary Hoover, the Nation's

war time food chief. Is a great advo-
cate of the value of mlik In diet,

especially for children Milk con-
tains nr.. Iial.lv more linie than any
other food Children as Well as the

grown-ups, officials said, need lime
in their diet because it is a great
bone builder and a big factor In

revitalizing blood and tissues of the
human system. t

It was asserted, therefore, to be
of the highest Importance to the
health of the people that the great
agricultural producing interests of

the Nation employ larger quantities
of lime upon their lands It was
further said, that most farmers look
c. vorol their uWtl horiSOn and have
the interest and welfare of their
communities at heart, and of their
neighbors beyond their own borders.
In the Improvement of the yielding
power of sous atid of the quality of
orops, agricultural officials have
found that the farmer is not slow to
adopt new methods of soil treatment
when they will raise the Standard Of
his own products, in contribution to
the greater tieulth of the people.

rhon. ss:-W Established IStl

A. E. BERGSTROM
Upholstering and Furniture

Repairing
CUSHION,St±TTRES9 AM)

shadh work
2 Thompson Street Winchester

THOMAS QUICLEY, Jr.
I Ulster. Contractor and StoniMasoi

'*VINC, FLOORINC.ROOFINC

• 12-3mot«

In ArtlHciHl St >i,e. Atpbsll sod til
Oi norete produeti

Sidewalks. Oritesars. Curbing Slept, Etc.

in for Oellsn, Sub et. Fsetorlei m,j w«r
be l«e|

—ESTIMATES FURNISHED

18 LAKE STREET

PIANO TUNING AND REPAIRING

WHITMAN PIANO COMPANY
STONEHAM, MASS.

Telephone. Stoneham i 40
apre.tf

Died With Their Prey.

In the e\ t raol d;l a I > diatom l.eds at

Louipoc, Santa Barbara county, Call*

fornia. occur unto!, i millions of skele-

tons of a small herring, while In the

uppVr strain are man} remains of pred-

atory Ilsh which had tillered what

was once a hottle-shaped hay In order

to feed on herring. This is evident

from the fuel that one of the skeletons

Of a large mackerel has two herring

skeleton in what was once its

stomach.

Talk.

Self is the easiest topic of conversa-

tion there is, and usually it Is the

dullest.

Minds of Lower Animals.

It is generally known that ninny

animals possess In a creator or less

deuree the same senses that we our-

selves have, sight, hearing, smell,

touch, temperature, and so on, and

that many r t them experience such

emotions as fear, anger, *rief and joy;

hut it is not quite so certain that they

have oven the elements of reason as

we understand that term. Their minds

are like ours only in the degree of

their Intelligence.

It's Rude to Stare.

A woman's feelings when you stare

at her bonnet depends entirely on the

age "f the bonnet.—Akron (<>•) Press.

Photographer?
F. H. Higcins

I 3 Church St. 938-W

METROPOLITAN GARAGE

632 MAIN STREET

That's Us

FRASER cSc WHEELER

Vutomohile repairing done
;ii reasonable rates by skilled

mechanics. Cars washed daj
or nijrht. \uto Supplies.

1 ir< ». I »,|.. Greases, Goodyear
Sen ice Station.

Tel. Win. 3; or 31180

REMOVAL
OF

On and after July 4, we will be in our
NEW STORE

Brown & Stanton Block
Choice Fruits, Vegetables nnd Groceries

Teleohone 1<>7<)

Amendments to Building Laws
£rjum of ffiinrhfstrr. Mass.

ADOPTED AT

TOWN MEETING ON MARCH 31, 1921

Voted: That the Building Laws of the Town of Winchester be-

ing the By-Laws relating to Building, Plumbing, Wiring and Gas

Fitting be amended as follows:

By striking out the fractions "'i" in lines 18 and 20 of page 0?

;

by substituting the figure "V" for the figure "1" in line
-

Ji"> of page 67:

and by striking out the phrase in lines 27 to 2:» of page 'i*'. (beginning

with the words "unless such masonry be at least" and ending with the

words "shall be not less than inches."

By striking out the sentence in lines to S of section 204 begin-

ning with the words "All ceilings immediately over" and by substituting

therefor the following. "All ceilings not made of incombustible material

shall be covered with plaster or incombustible material above the door

of any furnace or boiler over an area of at least 4 square yards ; if the

top of a furnace conies within 18 inches of such ceiling, it shall be

covered with metal lath and plaster or other incombustible material

over an additional area extending 2 feet on each side of the furnace.

I hereby certify that the foregoing i- a true copy of amendments
to Building I.aw-. being By-Laws and Regulations Relating to Build-

ing. Plumbing, Wiring and Gas-Fitting, adopted by the Town of Win-
chester, Mass., on March 31, 1921 and approved by the Attorney-

Seneral of Massachusetts on May 3, 1921,

MABEL W. STINSON,

y',-7 Town Clerk.

ST6Q t. o. p. Detroit

SEDAN
—the car of many uses, the car for the whole family. While
elegance, refinement ami comfort are dominant features, the Sedan
affords sturdy dependability on all roads in all weather.

The famous Ford engine provides more than sufficient power
for every need. The sturdy, rugged construction of the whole
chassis is a surety of year in and year out endurance and economy

We will round out this. service in the car itself by keeping your
Sedan in good condition. We sell Genuine Ford Parts and our
fully equipped repair shop handles repairs promptly and well. Let
us come and demonstrate.

We have a few used cars in good condition which are pool
buys. Come in and look them over.

MYSTIC MOTOR CO.
Authorized Sales and Service

528 Main Street
WINCHESTER, MASS.

Sales Seryi<e

528 MAIN STREET 6.32 MAIN STREET
Tel. 491 Tel. 298
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NEW DRIVE MADE Red Cross Is Calling On Women To

ON TUBERCULOSIS Mobilize In Nation-wide Sewing Circle

Mass. Tuberculosis Leegue Announces Plans For Great Production Campaign
Co-operating in Consultant

Service Work.

SHOW RESULTS FIRST MONTH

The peoj.lw of Massachusetts today

have within their reach greater op-

portunities for waging the great fight

against tuberculosis, than have the

people of any other state in the entire I

I 'nion.

Massachusetts has long been looked

upon as a leader in the nation-wide i

fight against th<- great White Plague, !

and the recent step taken by the new-

ly organized Tuben uloais Division of

the State Department of Public
'

Health In the establishment of con-

sultant service for the diagnosis of

tuberculosis In Its Incipient stages, Is

one of the most important steps ever
taken in the fight against the disease.

The demonstration of consultant
service in Barnstable County conduct-

ed last year by the Massachusetts
Tuberculosis League in co-operation
with the Barnstable County Commis-
sioners established the value of such
service for rural territory. The Fram-
Inghatn Health and Tuberculosis Dem-
onstration, where Dr. P, Challis Hart -

lett, the full time Demonstration Phy-
sician, ha-s an average of 10 consulta-

tions a month, has proved the value of

the service for urban territory.

The newt) Inaugurated consultant

service under the direction of the
State Department of Public Health
places the service of the medical staffs

of the four state sanatoria at the
disposal of the public tree of charge.
Monthly clinics have been established
in 16 cities and towns of the state at

the following places: Worcester,

Pitchburg, Gardner, Clinton. Lowell,
Lawrence, Haverhill, Woburn, Taun
ton, Brockton, Kail River, Plymouth,
Pittsfleld, Springfield, Holyoke and
Adams. These clinics are primarily
for the t»enetit of the physicians of the
state, and no patient will be received
fur examination without being accom-
panied by his or her physician or
without an endorsement by his or her
physician consenting to the examina-

tion of the patient by the experts.

This [dan removes all possibility of
interference by this service with the
legitimate private practice of family
physicians, and. on the other hand, ia

already securing their co-operation.

Iniring September, the first month
of this service, clinics were hold at
• ii of th.. - it hove p!aeen. At thes*
( liniCS, 58 cases were presented for

examination. 27 or f.O per cent ot
whom proved to have positive active
tuberculosis.

The Massachusetts Tuberculosis
League urges the support of these
clinics as well as of similar service
now being provided by several of the
counties through the medical staffs of
the county tuberculosis hospitals.

As a result of a special seventeen day
case-finding campaign in Clinton and
Lancaster 135 people were examined
and 2'.t active cases of tuberculosis
were discovered. A special intensive
campaign, conducted by the Tubercu-
losis Association In co-operation with
the state and local hoards of health,
is also In progress in Hampden Coun-
ty In Hampshire County similar

serv ice is being provided by the coun-
ty and Is being supported by the
Hampshire County Public Health As-
sociation, and it is expected that this

service will soon bo extended to

Franklin County in co-operation with

the Pranklin county ihihlic Health
Association. Similar service has also

beetl offered by the Commissioners
of Norfolk County, provided the offer

nse'ves the necessary' support from
the newly organized County Tubercu-
losis Association.

There are doubtless 40,000 people in

the State of Massachusetts afflicted

with active tuberculosis right now.
The larger number of them are living

Otl unknown to even themselves and
Rr* ei<nnnqunn'I.v losing their <t»*;t

chances of arrest and recovery. It

is expected that this consultant ser-

vice provided from our state and
county hospitals and supported by the

Massachusetts Tubereulosis League
and its affiliated organizations will go
far in the next three years towards
the discovery of these unknown cases
and the control of the disease in the
Commonwealth.

Anti tuberculosis and public health

organization of the state will appeal
through the Health Christmas Seal
Sale, to be conducted during the
month of December, for support for

their part In this great work.
Stamp your Christmas mail with

Health Seals and thus help to prevent
and control tuberculosis.

Much Virtue In the Onion.

No doubt he is a prejudiced witness

but there may be something all the

same In the theory of a large grower

of onions that this odorous vegetable

has a "kick" which could commend to

It those who miss their accustomed

alcoholic stimulant. it certainly

strengthens the breath quite lis ef-

fectively us strong drink ever did.

—

Philadelphia Inquirer.

Universal Reason.

She was old and gray and was flstv

lng In a little pond near her house.

I asked: "Well. Auntie, what are you

cat chine?" She said: "I ain't catch-

ing nothln', 'taln't nothln' In hyer to

Catch." "What are you fishing for?"

I asked. She said: "Cnze hit's

bandy."—Wynne (Ark.) Progress.

To Help Clothe Destitute Childhood of

Central European Countries

of the most essentia] tas'.:s we have

undertaken. We feel we must not

fail to meet the emergency, Through
you the American Red Cross now
calls upon the w< men who served
in our workrooms daring the war and
all other women interested in saving
the children to mobilize in a nation-

j

wide sewing circle to produce the re-

quired garments.
{

"On the basis of war-time Red.
Cross allotments the quota for this'

Division for the calendar year I9:'i

would be 70,000 garments and 21,00i

layettes.

"The details of the campaign ol

most immediate importance to you
a. .

Supplements Hoover Work
1. The clothing will be used for the

children reached by the personnel o!

the Child Welfare Cnits now estab-
lished or to be established b\ the

American Red Cross The feeding

program of the European Relief
Council, of which Mr. Herbert Hoover
is the Chairman, and the medical wel-
fare service of the Red Cross are th(

chief phases of the effort being madi
toda> for the salvation of Burope's
children The plans to provide cloth-

ing supplement these two activities

and arc he'd absolutely essential it

Three Little Warsaw Waifs the full benefits of the two operations

They have ne\er known anything are to be realized,

but lack; always cold and always "2 The garments and layettes arc

hungry, The mute story of their to be made for the most part, not

suffering is read in their faces The from new purchased materials, but

fact that these three children are from used articles of clothing to bi

but .i tiny portion of the hundreds
I
collected, cleaned, if necessary, ripped

of thousand- whoso position is no to pieces and remade. Salvage and

bettor and often worse has resulted , conservation thus I.e. nine i part of it

in plans by the American lied Cross The Iiiy ettes will be distributed

College Pessimism.

In Heywood Broun's article in the

Bookman on pessimism In our col-

leges, he mentions that when he

was at Harvard "there was a preity

general BgS/ement that life was a

sham nnd a delusion." Apropi s, »?
recall, albeit vaguely, a remark by

Doctor Jewett, who said, as nearly as

wy cjtn re:v£»]?e.r, tUit while he was I

at Oxford the students were fond of

referring to themselves by the Greek

term of "Agnostic." ov» rh».Uii g the

fact that its Latin equivalent is "Igno-

ramus."—Boston Transcrii t.

COMMONWEALTH OP MASSACHUSETTS

MIDDLESEX, SS.

PROBATE COURT

To the beirs-at-law and other p*rson«

Interacted ir. the e*tate of Jennne A. Lo> • *

l»t«- of Winchester in >.iid County, dec«w«l
WHEREAS, Thoma* W. U««m »<Jmini»-

j

trntor of the iftnu- of «iid deceased h«« ; re-

lented to >«i<l Court his petition for lieenae to

sell Kt private half, in accordance "ith the

offer twined in mud petitii n or aeon »ucn
j

ternu an may t«- adjudged bent, the real estate

of said deceased, for the purpose of distribu-

tion . ,

You are hereby i-ited t.. appear at a Probate
Curt, to !»• held at Cambridge, in -ai'l

Cmity of Middlesex, -<n the deventh day uj

July A. D. 1921, at nine oYI. ek in the fore.

i!<«.n. to show cause, if any you have, why
;

the same should not be granted.
Ar^l anid fietitioner is ordered to serve this

j

citatum tiy delivering a copy thereof to all

persona interested, v> ho ran be found w ithin

the Commonwealth, fourteen days, at least,
j

before said Court, and if any one ran not In-
I

so found, by publishing the same once In

each \»e,'k. for three successive wwk*. in the
Winchester star a newspaper published In

Winchester the la-t publication to be one day,;
«t least, before said Court.

Witness, GEORGE I LAWTON, Esquire,
First Judge of said Court, this sixteenth day
of June in the year one thousand nine hundred I

and twenty-one.
J..U> 1-8

F. M . ESTY, Register,
j

mm

for mobilizing Its workers to make
garments for the destitute child-

hood of Central Europe.

largely by American Red Cross nurses
who have general supervision of ma-
ternity cases.

"4. The grinnents will be appor-

Tho American Red .Toss is calling

I

t,oned hv countries in order of great-

est need as follow-: I'oland, Austria.

Hungary, Czechoslovakia, the Baltk
States, the Balkan States.

upon the women of this country, par-

ticularlj the hundreds of thousands

who served in its Chapter and Branch

workrooms during the days of the

World War, to mobilize again in a

nation-wide sewing circle for the

greatest production campaign since

before the Armistice.

The purpose of the campaign, the

"5 A Chapter may select the coun-
try to which it prefers its product tc

be sent ami the Chapter preference
will be carried out so far as trans

-

portation facilities permit.
"6. The work will be under the

Volunteer Service and it is essential

that organizations that have not al-

plans for which were announced this ready done so immediately appoint a

week, ia to provide 2.UWJ.0OO garments
and 250. dim) layettes for a portion of
the hundreds of thousands of children
and babies in countries of Central
Europe who are clad only in meager
rags .and even In newspapers. The
conditions, according to authentic in

formation from Red Cross workers
•verseas and representatives of other
relief organizations, are truly appal-
ling.

New England's Share

The production of the garments and rep.utre<

layettes asked for will supplement I

:ln

the two principal relief efforts in

progress jn Europe today, the feeding

program of the European Relief

Council of -which Herbert Hoover
is the Chairman, and the medical
welfare work conducted by the Ame-
rican Red Cross and now rapidly be-

ing concentrated in its Child Welfare
Units. The plans to clothe the chil-

dren are held to be absolutely essen-

tial if the benefits of these two opera-

tions are to be fully realized.

On the basis of the Red Cross war-

time quotas, the national total of 2.-

000,000 garments for girls and boys

Up to 14 years old and the 260,000

layettes for babies would mean a

quota for the New England Division

for the calendar year 1921 of 70,000

garments and 21,000 layettes

The announcement of this great

production effort, decided upon be-

cause of the desperate plight of the

little ones overseas, was made for

the New England l>i\isk>n of the Na-
tional organization by Artliur G
ilotch. Division manager, in a letter

sent this week to each of the 116

Chapters and 11ir> Branches of the

Red Cross in Maine. New Hampshire I

Vermont, Massachusetts and Rhode
Island, Mr Itotrh outlined the most

important features of the carefull:
|

considered plans in his letter, which
follows:

"Two million garments for chil-

dren

—

"Two hundred and fifty thousand
layettes

—

"To be made, for the most part,

from used wearing apparel, of every

description, remnants and odds and
ends, bed clothing, portierres. cur-

tains- anything that ingenuity can

convert into a garment—
"This is the national quota for the

greatest Red Cross production cam-

Chairman of Volunteer Service
"7 The production work divides it-

self clearly into several phases: 1.

Collection of material. 2. Prepara-
tion of stock collected—sorting,
cleaning and, if necessary, dyeing,
children's clothing received in good
condition can he forwarded without
making over. 3. Securing patterns,

cutting and inspection. 4. Sewing. 5.

Packing and shipping.

"8. No special make or design is

but Red Cross instructions

will prove of value.
"9. The various kinds of garments

needed are: For children one to five

years old, drosses, petticoats, under-
shirts, nightgowns; for girls five to

14 years old. dresses, chemises, petti-

coats, bloomers, nightgowns: for

boys Ave to H ypiars old, blouse

suits, umlertlrawers. winter under-
shirts, nightshirts.

"A quota for each Chapter and
complete instructions will be sent

you shortly by Miss Lavinia H New-
ell, Director of Volunteer Service.

Any inquiries in regard to this pro-

duction work should be addressed to

her."

J.FELDMAN CO.
Successors to

N. RAY.MAN

We are located in the heart

of the shopping center of Boston

next to R. H. White ( o.. which

will make a shopping trip to

our office convenient to reach

other shopping commodities.

Boy 1ston and Essex Station on

the elevated trains. We carry

a complete line of Clothing,

Household (Joods at the closest

market price.

Open \ charge account with

us at yooY earliest convenience.

J. FELDMAN CO.

564 WASHINGTON STREET

BOSTON. MASS.

Room 222 Jefferson Building

Tel. Beach 51033

Say It With Flowers

NO CLOTHES FOR RARY:
MOTHER SCANTILY CLAD

Red Cross Commissioner Found Them
in Their Cave Home

A floral offering is welcome at any
season of the year and we keep the

finest fresh flowers through Summer
and Winter delivered anywhere de-

sired and at any time wanted.

Automobile Tires

Tubes and
Supplies

Storage Battery

Service .it a

Moderate Cott

THE OSCAR HEDTLER CO.

26 CHURCH ST.. Opp. Winchester Trust C<>.,

Telephone 1208

Sbnefan
ON THE SQUARE * PHONE 92

TODAY 2. SO, 7.30 S.\ 1 I R D A Y 2.30, 30. 8.30

Tom IVloore
in "HOLD YOUR HORSES"

FORD WEEKLY 1 K.H 1IN(. 1 \ I I FOX COMEDY

MONDAY and Tl ESDAY Jl LY 11 and 12

A Paramount Picture

"Sentimental Tommy"
with GARETH HUGHES, MAY McA\ ()V

and MABEL TALIAFERRO
"NICK CARTER CRY AT MIDNIGHT"

WEEKLY NEWS EDUCATIONAL COMEDY

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY JULY 13 and 14

Ses§ue Hayakawa
in "BLACK ROSES"

WEEKLY NEWS SKY RANGER NO. 7

CLYDE COOK COMEDY

THEATRE
ARLINGTON

EVENINGS AT 8.05

Center Section o\ Balcony Reserved Every Saturday Afternoon

TWENTY DEGREES COOLER THAN Ol TSIDE

Phone
MATINEES DAILY

1420
AT 2.31

FOX NEWS

TODAY \M> SATURDAY
THE REVENGE ol

"Tarzan"
By RICE EDGAR BURROUGHS

SUNSHINE COMEDY CARTOONS

NEXT MONDAY. TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY
Viola Dana

in PUPPETS OF FATE
and CONWAY TEARLE in MAROONED HEARTS
COMEDY MMnatXMS

NEXT THURSDAY. FRIDAY, SATURDAY
MAX SENNET'S

Home Talent
and SYLVIA BREAM ER in UNSEEN FORCES

FOX NEWS CARTOONS

"Close by the side of the road was
a mound of earth with a small open-

ing at one side. I knew that sorm
human being, perhaps a family, called

it home, because that kind of homes-

are familiar sights in Poland." said

Robert H Olds American Red Cross

Commissioner to Knrope.

"I stooped and went in throngl

the narrow opening. Inside was 8

woman scantily clothed and seatec

in the ashes left from the last fire

was a little child without one bit ol

clothing on his body. And tho ashet

were barely warm
"The woman stood up and apolo-

gized for their condition 'there art

only enough garments to cover twe

of us,' she said. 'And my other sor

has pone out to gather wood for an
;
other fire."

"

It is needless to add that that fam

Always remember to visit

GEO. F. ARNOLD & SONS
for the best at the lowest possible

prices for first class flowerx.

Tel. 205 FLORISTS House 415 J 665-M

Common St.

ODD JOBS, WHITEWASHING . I.KAD-
IN<; OF LAWNS AND TRU< KING

PRICES REASO.NABL

E. A. GREEN
46 Irving Str«-*t. WinchMtcr, Mm*.
Phone Win 81S-W j.- It

F . D. SMITH
CARPENTER AND BUILDER
BEAVER HOARD CEILINGS
Screen Work and Repairing of

All Kinds
Shop: 7 WILSON ST.

AS-llt*

Are you aware that the Kelley &
Hawes Co.. will take your trunk from

the attic to the South Station or

steamboat landing for $1.00? Tel.

The Mistress Mary Tea harden
open every day. except Tuesday, when

it will be closed all clay. Six-cial sur -

per served Sunday and holiday eve-

174 or 35. mh2o-tf nings.

paign since the days of the World
, Uy received a su pr>] v of clothing a.-

War. which has Jnst'been announced Roon as Mr OIds ROt to thp n( .are«,
to me by Mr. W. Kr:mk Persons, Vice- Rpd Crosa station but what of the
Chairman of the Central Committee. otherg? unless American womer
"The garments and layettes are to make 2.000,000 articles of clothins

help clothe some of the millions of tht,r<1 w<m>t bt, enmlph to g0 arouE(
children and babies in Central Bu- among Europe's children. lied Cross
rope who are living practically naked. ch;iptt , r TOmra arp now asked to en
The two million garments Will barely gdp „ ,„ thj# hug€ uisk
suffice to cover a half a million chil-

;

..

Th<? guttering of thQSe poor kid>
dren; an infinitely larger number can simplv Rpts .,lrjdpr mv skin/ wsu
he used before the children are even

, ^ wav 0eorge Robertson, tonnei
decently clothed.

j
automobile racing driver and wlnn-M

Must Meet The Emergency
f the Vanderbilt Cup. who Is now

"The situation of the children, over- j chief of transportation for the Bum
*>svs is literally appalling, according pean Commission of the Americar
to authentic information gathenHl by Red Cross, summed up his feelings

the Red Cross and other relief or- u-pon returning to Paris from a tri*

ganizations and we consider this one to Vienna.
P • _ MM r~—

We Aim to Render—
—Service that Satisfies

GOOD FOR YOU - GOOD FOR US. REPAIRING THAT
SATISFIES. STORAGE BY DAY. WEEK OR MONTH.
A COMPLETE LINE OF TIRES AND SUPPLIES. CARS FOR
HIRE ANYWHERE, ANYTIME. AGENTS FOR THE KING 8

Demonstration hy Appointment. l)odze Brothers Service Station

CENTRAL GARAGE
WILLIAM D. MILLER. Manager

8 WINCHESTER PLACE WINCHESTER. MASS
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WHITE COLONIAL
House only two years old in fine section. 1st floor: living roor.i

with fireplace, 'lining room, sun-porch and kitchen. 2nd floor: 4

good chambers and tiled Lath. :ird Moor: 2 chambers ami bath:
hot water heat, all modern and in good condition, about 8700 sq. ft.

of land. Price $16,500.

\ COMPLETE HOME

About 7 year- old in perfect condition situated on one of the fines*

.streets in Winchester. An exceptionally attractive house contain-

ing 11 rooms and laths. 1st floor: large living room with tire-

place anil inglenook, den, dining room, sun-parlor and kitchen.

2nd floor: t master chambers, 2 tiled baths and sleeping porch. 3rd
floor; ;i chambers and bath; every modern improvement, 2 ca;

garage. 12,000 sq. ft. of land. Price low at $18,7o0.

OWNER LEAVING STATE

Has just listed this very attractive home in beautiful section, house
of eight rooms and tiled bath, has just been thoroughly renovated.

Splendid lot containing about 18,000 .-<;. ft. of land. Trice $15,000.

COTTAGE HOME

Of six rooms an.! bath with .-team heat and electric lights, only
live years old. On main toad between Winchester and Stoneham,
one mile from Stoneham Square. Over an acre of lan I. pine grove,

ideal place for raising poultry; :; hen-houses and garage. This is a

good buy at $6,000.

EDWARDT. HARRINGTON CO., Agents
Cor. Common A Church Sts., WINCHESTER, MASS.

Resident Manager, LORING I'. GLEASON
Office hours from v to t; every d»y pxccjit Sunday.

Special appointments made iri the evening f"r business people. Tel. Win. &02.

Residence 503-R. Complete list <>f rents and sales.

I have a customer who want- to buy a house lor about

$5,000. \\ illing to take an ol<l house.

Another has $8,000 to put into a home.

A tliir.l will pay $12,000.

Two others will pay $15,000 for fairly new houses.

WHAT HAVE Vol GOT?

PERCIVAL B. METCALF
REAL ESTATE INSURANCE

MORTGAGES
BOSTON OFFICE;

Tel. Winchester 361

1 BEACON STREET
Havmarket *m

Auto Insurance
23.467 Motor Vehicle Accidents in

Massachusetts in 1920

Policies covering claims for damage to persons or

property and against lose by collision, fire, theft, or

transportation, lor best companies, most complete

protection or information regarding same consult

F. V. WOOSTER, Agent
WINCHESTER OFFICE 572 MAIN STREET

Telephone 938-M

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Reverend

Terrace ha:

K !!. Dolan ..f Myrtle

returned from Des M"i-

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

The
< unant

Messrs. ( aleb C.

L Boyer, and R. I

Sanborn,

Purring-

nes, [owa where he attended the
j
ton left .July 7th for Los Angeles,

California, to attend the Eighth Bien-

nial Convention of the Gamma Eta

Kappa Fraternity.

Now is the time to have those win-

dow screens fixed up, for fly time is

coming. We are right in town and can

fix them promptly. F. 0. Snow <fc Co.,

39 Forest straet, Winchester, Tel.

406-W. Je24-2t

Miss Carlene Dean was bridesmaid

to her cousin, .Miss .Mary ' Stevens
aug2S

: Hamblet, who was married at Nashua,

Northern Baptist Convent ion.

Eugene Farrow, Paper Hanger,

Room 5, Lycum Building. Nov. 5 t.f.

Miss Sally R. Thompson is taking

a six weeks course in education, at

Harvard, pre| aratory to teaching in

the Fall.

/>avil A. Carlue, painter and dec-

orator, hardwood finishing a special-

ty. 141 Cambridge street. Tel. 4!>4-

W.

Mrs. Howard Bartlett, Mr. Phillip

Bartletl and Miss Hebn Bartlett of

Lewis Road are summering at Cou-

sins' Island, Maine.

Fine white paper for shelves at

Wilson the Stationer's.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Winn and fa-

mily are spending a few weeks at

their summer home on Lake Winni-

pesaukee,

We keep your garments as fresh as

the flowers. HALLANDAY'S. 17

Church street, Winchester. Tel. Win-

chester 528.

N H., Saturday afternoon. Miss

Josephine Parkhurst was flower girl.

Mrs. Clara MeKenzie left Tuesday
for a visit to her parents at Halifax,

N. S. She will remain in Nova Scotia

a month.

Piccolo Brothers are moving their

store, and will be in their new quar-

ters, Brown & Stanton Block, on and

after July 1st. Tel. 1070. Jyl-2t

Miss Ella W. Emerson is spending

the month of July at the National

Girl Scout Training School at Long
Pond, Plymouth, Mass.

OPEN AIR MEETING
Manchester Field

NEXT TUESDAY, 8 P. M.

Self Determination for

IRELAND
Speakers:—PETER GOLDEN, Dublin New- Correspondent

WILLIAM Will LAN. Exiled Sinn Feiu Soldier

OUR PLATFORM:
"We maintain for Ireland flic American principle of 171<>.

Governments derive flieir just powers from the consent of
the governed." />,. Valera

''Ireland is a nation. Her foreign policy must alwavs be
the registered judgment ol the majority, her domestic policy
will provide absolute guarantees and due representation to
the minority. " />,, j „/,.ra

••Religion-, and civil liberty for all citizens of Ireland-
North. South. East and West." lh Valvra

execi n\ e commitee
James J. Fitzgerald, Contractor. 10 Oak Street, Chairman
Charles R. Greco, Architect, 11 Everett Avenue
Patrick Noonan, Eastern Felt Co., .">1 Canal Street

Rev. Nathaniel J, Merritt, Pastor of St. Mary's l ">o Washing-
ton Street

Francis J. O'Hara, Vice President, Winchester National Rank.
20 Mystic Avenue

Francis R. Mullin, Attorney. Edgehill Road
Richard \\ . Sheehy. M.I) . Physician, 1">8 Washington Street

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Mr. and Mrs. George Kirchway
The Rev, and Mrs. C. H. Runt of Livermore of Winchester, are visiting

Scranton, Penn., formerly of this her parents, Mr. and Mrs. George K.

town, spent the first of the week with Turnure at Beaupre.

relatives here.
, R p Mathews, W. E. McLaughlin,

Get your Rood Gulf Gas at Kimball Funeral directors and embalmers.

& Earl's, 751 Main street. jyl6-tf
,
Tel. Win. 1236-M and 578-J.

Dr. and Mrs. Charles W. Kelley Miss Minnie Anderson of Rutland,

and son of Oxford street, left yester-
j

Vt.. is spending the summer with her

day for a trip, by auto, to Nova I cousin, Olive Coward, of Wilson

Scotia and New Brunswick. \ street.

Papers have gone to record con- Miss Hazel Smith of this town, a
veying the investment property at graduate of the Sargent School and
124(5 Commonwealth avenue, corner ! for three years an instructor in

of Idlewild street, Allston, consisting
, Brookline, has been appointed play-

of a nine apartment brick block and . ground instructor at the South End
r>:;71 feet of land, to Thomas Quigley, Playground, Woburn. The playground
Jr., of Winchester. J. Franklin and is maintained by the social welfare
Rosella Knotts give title. The total

,

league.

assessment on the parcel is ,000. Winchester Taxi Co. Limousine

The Idonian Beauty Shop will re-

main open during July, August and
September with Miss Miriam Ball in

charge. Tel. 638-M. Miss Doe will
open her shop at the Sinclair, Beth-

Express and moving; packages and touring ears. Tel. 38. apl9tf

called for and delivered. Prices rea-
\

Dr
-
and Mrs

- J - Edso" Youn^ wiU

sonable. Terms strictly cash. J. J.
1 sPend the month of Jul >' at Russell

Murphy. 13 Winchester place. Tel. Cottages, Kearsarge, New Hamp-

173-M. Al-tf shirt'-

Mr. William Reed and family are' Mr - »n <* Mrs. H. J. Saabye and

summering at Hull.
,

family have taken a Cottage at

Rivermoor, Third Cliff, Scituate, for

the season.
Mr. and Mrs. Bowen Tufts are at

Allerton,

Wax paper, drinking cups and play-

ing cards. Wilson the Stationer..

lehem, X. H., July 6, jel7-tf

Before ordering your awnings am.

window shades, let Borgstrom. the

Upholsterer, give you an estimate.

Tel. Win. 857-W. n»27tf

The many friends of Mrs. Sherwood

Hall will be glad to know she is a*

last recovering from the very severe

Attack of bronchial pneumonia which
j
rest of the summer at their farm at

she has been fighting for the past Hollis, N. H.

four weeks. Mrs. Hall is improving Mrs. Arthur French and children
every day and hopes to be up and

(

will spend the warm weather at Deer
about before long.

j

T s le , Me.

Holbrook Ayer won first in the

"Snowbird" class races at the July

,
4th races of the Quiney Yacht Club

Mr. Daniel Murphy of Salem street
£t Hough's Neck.

Mrs. W. E. Cobb, Miss Miriam

Ccbb and Master Frederic Cobb are

is at Hampton Beach

B. F. Mathews, W. E. McLaughlin,

The family of Mr. Clarence Henry
of Highland Avenue will spend the

f
Un^1 „dire

S
t
°^T- l

ni
„ "Si? 1

?
16™" at their cottage "The Pines." Hedding

ter 967-M and Winchester 578-J. . r Tr m,
" '

,,, , , ,„ „,„,.,,„„ N. H. They wore recent guests at
Glass push pins fbr small pictures. *

Wilson the Stationer. Th^ Agawam. ^ ork Beach.

Ladies Silk Gloves

White Seersucker Skirts

American Lady Corsets

Maids White Aprons

Dainty Silk Camisoles

Brassiers and Bandeaux

Waists & Middy Blouses

^0^»'SOBARNES

WE ARE READY.
FOR ENGAGEMENTS AND WEDDINGS

WITH CARDS AND GIFTS

Special Gifts and Cards for Showers

At Winchester Exchange and Tea Room

HOME MADE CAKES AND CANDIES
FOR TEAS AND DINNER PARTIES

19 MT. VERNON STREET Tel. 1030

WINCHESTER REAL STATE
M^lfrn «-r™-»m house, with h"t water heat, har<lwr>o.i floor*, eleetrie liiht. fire-

rW», sleeping i*irrh. in h«h »iKht!y location, ti.oo*) aq ft lot fcusht mlnutM to

train anU centre. Price. $11,000.

6-ronm cottage hous*. steam heat, electric liirhtn. Built in 19'.* Modern
thrimuhaut. About an acre of land, tnree iarite hen houses. Price $6,300.

S-R.vim modem up-t.->-<iat«? house, hardwood floors, electric liirhts. one bath,
fireplace, granolithic walks and drive, tingle garage, all in the best of repair.

Seven minutes from tiie centre.

At the Highlands—p!ory-»nd-a-half modern 6-room cottage with water heater,

electric linhts. fireplace, hardw.»xt Ivn, best of finish throughout. 10-15 young
bearing fruit trees, hen-house, and over \ acre of land. Handy to eleetrie* and
trains. Owner leaving town desire* immediate sale at the low price of $6. 500.

SEWALL E. NEWMAN
60 State Street. Boston

Winchester 777-W Main 1290

FOR SALE in WINCHESTER
ONE English colonial house, 2 baths, 3 open fires: re-

etrieted 30 years as to single dwellings: ."> minutes to station.

DUTCH colonial, "> room-, tiled bath, billiard room, extra
large lot land. 3 minutes rail station

One 7-room cottage, modern, large lot land; 10 minutes
railroad station. $7,700.

THREE NEW duplex houses, <> -6, good location; ready
for decorations; 7 minutes rail station.

ONE SINGLE 8 room house, double garage, about 9,250
sq. ft. land. $9,500.

FOR RENT—Three new 6 room apartment-. June 1, 1921.

GEO. C. OGDEN, Owner
TEL. 114 WINCHESTER

REAL ESTATE
All Forms of

INSURANCE

HERBERT WADSWORTH
LANE BUILDING

Telephone Winchester 291

THOMAS H. BARRETT
Real Estate Insurance

546 MAIN STREET, WINCHESTER

Tel. Win. 357-M or 579-M

REAL ESTATE
INSURANCE

A. MILES HOLBROOK:
2% CHURCH ST

TEL. WIN. 1239

WINCHESTER
RES. 74T-W

Organde Sashes
Neckwear, etc.

We have a splendid assortment of all the new novelties in
Neckwear Laee or Organdie effects. Dress fronts of various
kinds, with collars and cuffs to match.

Organdie sashes made from two grades of Organdie
at ")() cents and $1.00 each

Organdie Collars and -Sashes combined at $1.00 and $2.00

New Narrow and Wide Frilhig-. white and colored,
from J"> cents to SI.00 per yard

SPECIALS
80x90 Unbleached Sheets, good quality, each $1.00

72x90 Bleached Sheets each $1.00

Small Sheets and Pillowslips for campers.

G. RAYMOND BANCROFT
Successor to

Bowser & Bancroft

Open Daily 8 A. M. to 6 P, M.

Saturdays until 9 P. M.
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VACATIONISTS

Winchester Residents at Shore and

Mountain

Mr-. Catherine T. Fletcher is spend-

ing the summer at Winthrop

Miss Carrie L. Mason of the public

school teaching staff is at Robin

Hood, Mam- , for the summer.

Among the Winchester people m-
joying the sea breezes at York

Beach, Me., is Miss Mabel Vinton,

Dr. and Mrs. H. S. Parsons arc

upending the month at The Alber-

n out, ' lampton, N. H.

Among the Winchester people at

Chebcaque Island, Matoe, are Prof.

Edward K. Thompson of the High

Si hool and Mrs. Thompson.

Mr. and Mrs. A. '». Weld and

family are at Winthrop Beach for the

warm weather,

Mr. and Mrs. C. H Bartlett arc

Ftimmering at Cousins Island, Casco

Bay, Maine.

Mrs. Robert L. Emery is a guest

;.• Rowes Hill Farm, Rockland, Me.

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel C, Linscott are

spending the summer at Daman.--

cotta Mills, Maine.

.Mr. and Mrs William U. Wyman
nr- among the Winchester people who

are guests at. Turks Heal Inn,

Rockport.

Mrs. Harrison Parker is now stop-

1 ing at Grays-on-the-Beach, Hono-

lulu.

Mr. ami Mrs. W. L. Cummings

are Bummering at Keene, N .
H.

Mrs. Charles E. Green Is at

Merrimacport

.

Miss Constance Lane is spending a

fortnight at Manomet,

Among the Winchester people at

Great Chebeaque Island, Maine, is

Mrs. William B. French.

Mr. and Mrs. Dunbar F. Car-

j enter arc registered at Boulder

Brook Camp, Centre Lovell, Maine.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Black are at

freedom, Maine.

Rev . ami Mrs. A .
H. Gifford are

spe I ling the warm weather at

Ivc i j ton, < lonn.

Mr. and Mr . Eben B. Paga are

ft Castine, Maine.

R. ' A. Somerby is at Hastings

I.anding, New London, X. II.

Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Smalley are

among the Winchester people who

j.re enjoying sea breezes at Har-

wichport.

Rev. Howard J. Chidley is regis-

tered at Turk?. Head Inn, Rockport,

Among the Wnchester people at

the Isles of Shoals is Mrs. Anson

Burton, who is a guest at the

Oceanic Hotel.

Miss Matilda Currin is spending a

fortnight at Spencer.

Mr. George W. Stidstone is at

Harwich port.

Mr. and Mrs. Newton Shult ; s and

family are at their summer home at

South Newbury, N. H,

Mr. and Mrs. Charles T. Main are

simong the Winchester residents who
jire summering at Ashland, N. H.

Mrs. Clarence Bancroft is at West

Georgetown, Me.

W. H. Bentley is registered at

Camp Wyanoki, Wolfboro, N. H.

Mrs. F. H. Wulkoft is summering
at Duxbury.

Mr. and Mis. .John A. Caldwell

and family are at their summer home

at Lake Sunapoe. N H.

Mr. and Mrs. Win B. Wood and

family of Highland avenue are spend-

ing the month at Francestown, N. H.

Miss Doris C. Wood of the Win-

chester library is enjoying her vaca-

tion at Francestown, N. H.

Mr. and Mrs. John L. Cayting of

Sheffield West, have returned from a

motor trip through New York State

and are now touring through Maine.

Mr. George Dotten of Pittsburg,

Pa., a former Winchester boy, is in

town visiting his parents, Supt. Wil-

liam T. Dotten of the Water Depart-

ment and Mrs. Dotten.

Mr. John McLean of Forest street

is visiting relatives in Prince Edward
Island.

Dr. Mott A. Cummings left this

week for a ftishing trip in the Maine
woods.

Miss Fearl Dearborn, who has been

spending a few days with Miss Edith

Downer, at the latter's summer home
in New Hampshire, is going with

Miss Downer to the Girl Scouts'

Officers' Training Camp. Long Pond,

Plymouth. They will leave Saturday,

to be at camp for the remainder of

July.

Mr. George Saltmarsh and family

are at their summer home in Concord,

N. H.

Mr. and Mrs. Maurice F. Brown are

X* Milford, N. H.. this summer.

TWO BIG STORMS

Winchester Not Hit as Bad as Other
Places

COMING EVENTS

Dates That Should Be Re mem'
When Makinir Engagement*

The two big thunder storms of Sat-

urday morning and Saturday night

July 15, Friday, Winchester Country
Club: Massachusetts Golf Association

struck Winchester along with other open tournament. Match play,

places surrounding Boston, but this July 16, Saturday. Winchester
town escaped with comparatively little Country Club: Handicap against par.
damage, the largest damage being in

the centre, and that of a slight nature
,u,y l6, Saturda >*- Dance aS Win '

The first storm hit the town about
cbe8ter Boa1 C,ub

'

S;u
'

;li °' che8t;r*-

two a. m. Saturday morning after July 16, Saturday. Bas« ball on
what is considered the worst <':.;• yet

: Manchester Field at 3.30 p. m. Win-
ol several torrid occasions of this Chester Town Team vs Wakefield
summer. During Friday the heat, ae- ' Town Team.
eompanied by excessive humidity, was .,- «•

; ,, • „ « ,, T ,
.i i.i . \ \> etinestiav. Annual irao>

Wrriflc, and everyone knew that if a er- , 0uting un , it .r auspice9 „ t
- W „.

thunder storm did show up it would chester Boartj pf Tr; ,, .„ Canobie
De a good one. It was. During the

|

early evening the sky was aglow
With heat lightning, the flashes be-
ing almost continuous. And when the

lake, Salem, V H. Autos leave the

square at 8 a. m. Tickets may be ob-

tained of any of the merchants.

tere i- no i.-erib-

One of the

at Winchester His

A WINCHESTER SCHOOL GARDEN

Fine Gardens Being Cultivated by Public School Children

hlands.

S( HOOL GARDENS SELECTMEN'S MEETING

Great Interest Manifest by Scholars

in Growing Vegetables

Ellen C
nder the able directior >i Miss

ice, school gardener, the

school gardens have taken on great

activity this year and the scholars are

evincing greater interest than ever

before in growing vegetables for the

household table.

Besides the many private gardens,

or home gardens as they are called,

there are now under cultivation three

school gardens on land either owned
by the town or donated for the pur-

pi se by private individuals, These

three garden plots supply (.round

for no less than -11 children, while

the home gardens are cared for by

an additional 2-10 more children.

The young gardeners range in age

from 9 to 1" years, and their gardens

are well worth a visit, several of them

yielding green peas for the 17'h of

June and a number of them now
srrowintr the ; r second planting of

vegetables. The selection of what is

grown is made in consultation with

the parents, in order to supply fresh

vegetables and green stuff that will

be acceptable for the table. The list

includes potatoes, carrots, lettuce,

radishes, beet3, tomatoes, corn, etc.

The most flourishing garden is

situated on the old Stone Estate, now
i wned by the Town. Here there are

some 1> gardens, all flourishing and
well cared for. This garden cares for

the Chapin School district. Another

garden is li cated on Town hind at

the rear of the Washington School,

caring for that district, while the

third garden, at the corner of Clark

and Main streets, is on land loaned

by Dr. B. T. Church. This cares for

tl.e Rumford district. Most of the

other school districts have garden

space at the homes of the children.

Miss Rice, who is a graduate of the

Essex County Agricultural School,

gives one day each week to the school

gardens unless more time is neces-

sary, the children in most instances

working on their plots evenings, as

many of them work during the day.

Under her guidance the gardens are

weeded and watered and cultivated,

and if any gardener does not care for

his or her plot— for many of them are

girls, she turns the space over to

some other child. The gardens are

visited regularly by the police, who
keep an eye on them to maintain

order and prevent any possible theft.

The gardens will be cultivated un-

til late fall, the usual exhibition of

vegetables being held in September.

Among the children who have gar-

dens in the various school plots are

.!ul\ 11. 1921.

Do you read the

STAR ADS
THEY I' \ V

win NOT Tin ONE?

OPEN TOURNAMENT A i'

( d! s rin club

ing it.

jAs a matter of fact every m? was
in bed. and beyond the heavy thunder
and sharp lightning no one Knew i f

the damage done until morning, al-

though there was no one but 'new
that the rain was greater than usual.

Saturday morning found everythins
afloat. The centre suffered the worst, ;

the drainage system there be ng un-

able to cope with the downpour, i

Water v.a.- found in many cellars and Final Round, and Special Plaj Toda>
the streets resembled lakes. Fortuna-

j

Th" Boar 1 met :<t 7.30 P. M. I

^e'? no other damage was'ion>*.
|

The annual open tournament at the

[Present Messrs. Dolben, Blackham, Tm< water receeded during the Winchester Country Club started Wed-

i
Bond and. Willey. j

day. but there was plent*. in evidence' nesday with an entry of 198 players,

The records of the meeting of July when the second storm broke ehortly the play being a qualifying round of

5 were read and approved. j

before seven o'clock Saturday night. IS holes, medal play, four sixteen-*

j
Licenses 1921 Common Victuallers: This m" everything out of eo nniis-

j
qualifying for match play yesterday.

An application was received from ' R »'••'»>• have rained harder, but no The scores ran high, only two out of

!
James Sweeney for a license of this

class at 524 Main street

|
been granted a similar license

j
Main street. The Board voted to re-

|
voke Mr. Sweeney's license at 549

I

Main street and voted to grant him a

j
license ( f this class at 524 Main street.

I This license is effective until May 1st,

I 1921 unless sooner revoked. The

ston. It may havi

one has been found to pi ive it, and the big field turning in less than an
SO, these b.dng H. E. Robinson of Ould

Newbury and A. M. Hoxie of Wollas-

ton. Thev were one stroke under 80,

had i

according to the weather b in an the

549 <! ' wnfall was the greatest in a given

n> _ Cme ever recorded for the '10 years
the bureau has been in existence,

In the centre the water overflowed

the streets at south Main street in

front of the Barnes Dry Goods Store

until it stretched in an unbroken lake

[granting of this license was approved
j

f
f
om building to building. It entered

! by the Chief of Police.

The recent rains, it was stated, made

the course heavy and ground rules

were used for embedded balls, al-

though the green- were it, excellent

shape.

The local players lining up were as

Police Dept. (Special Officers): In

JUDGE GEORGE S. LITTLEFIELD accordance with a request from the
:

Chitf of Police the Board appointed
the Bench After

un(ler suspension , f ita rule 4 the M .

' lowing persons as special police

1 rrlctrs:

—

| Frederick W. Fitzgerald, 20 Winches-

Almost 50 Years of Service

RETIRES FROM BENCH

the stores of the Arlington Gas Light follows:
Co., Colgate's ice cream store and

j
First division—G. W. Elkins, 84; S.

the Barnes store, the clerks wearing Hirks, 84; B. K. Stephenson, 87.

their rubber boots. In the Niles Block! Second division— A M Bond, 89; L.

the water flooder the bowling alleys ' w. Barta, so; H. C. Buckminster, 90.

cf Sullivan & McKenzie several feet.
| Third division--!;. F. Freeman, 91;

Judge Littlefield dives L'p Woburn

Courtship

j

Announcement was made the first

I
of the week of the retirement of

i Judge George S. Littlefield, Senior

Special Justice of the Fourth Dis-

ter Place.

James J. Boyle. 2i> Tremont street.

Michael J, Maguire, 21 Lincoln street.

James J. O'LoUghlin, 7 Bridge street.

It damaged all stock stored .in

cellars of this block badlv.

the

(Continued on Pag>

WALTER S. WADSWORTH DEAD

R. B. Neiley, 92; R. L. Smith, 43; M.

F. Brown. 94; P. B. Elkins. 94.

Fourth division—R, S. Dunbar. 95;

H. T. Bond, 96; E. J. Sherman 96; H.

Boyer. 96.

The best net for the day's play went

Edward M. Danehy, 12 Harvard street ' Mr. Waiter S. Wadsworth, former , to H. C. Buckminster with 90 -21—09.

George W. Kitchen, ."» Thompson st ! treasurer of the Winchester Co-opera-
1

and another Winchester player.

They are to be assigned to such duty tive Bank, died at his home on Law- George W. Elkins, took second net

it connection with the rebuilding of rence street this morning after an with si— 12—72 in a tie with F. G.

trict Ccurt of Woburn. Judge Little- Cambridge street as the Chief of
j

illness of several months. He was 61 Thayer of Wollaston.
field retires after almost 50 years of Police desires. The perior of their ap- years of age.

j
in yesterday's play G. W. Elkins

service, he having held the office of
j

pointments are to be as follows:) Mr. Wadsworth was a native of went down before Freeman in the first

Senior Special Justice at Woburn Fitzgerald, Boyle and Maguire to Chelsea, where he leaves a large cir- 1 round in the first division 3 and 2,

since the establishing of the court November 1st, 1921—Danehy, Kitchen I
de of friends. He was the son of while Bart Stephenson defeated

there 39 years ago, and previously
| and O'Loughlin to September 1st, |

Jesse and Mary Wadsworth. His edu- Crosby of Chestnut Hill 2 up. In the
> being trial justice in the old-time i;i21

.court in this town for seven years, Town Meeting-: A letter was re-

,

laving been appointed in 1874. The . ceived from the Town Counsel en-
Judge tendered his resignation to closing a form of petition to the Gen-

I

Governor Cox, and announcement Ural Court for enactment of the bill

j

was made of the fact by Judge Ed-
j

f„r balloting at town meetings in ac-
Presiding, Justice curdance with the vote of theward F. Johnson,

of the court. tewn meeting held in June. In his

Judge Littlefield was a member of
j
u tter the Town Council suggests that

all members sign. This matter wasone of the earliest classes graduating
from the Somerville High School and

the first scholar graduating from that

school to enter Harvard College. He
l- 7o years of aire and was the young-
est member of his class a* Harvard,

graduating from that institution in

1870. He sat on his last case at Wo-
burn May 18th.

The Judge is one of Winchester's

best known citizens, having resided

|

here since he was a young man and
having practiced law since leaving

college. He will continue in his law

business as usual, the firm being

cation was acquired in the public second round Stephenson lost to Low-
schools of Chelsea, and when a cry 19 holes. S. T. Hicks, a first divi-

young man he entered the employ of si( n man. withdrew from match play,

the furniture firm of Irving & Casson. 1 In the second division Barta and
Following the death of his father he Buckminster paired for the first round

took up his real estate and insurance Barta MO) winning from Buckminster

pecial business, which he conducted for cjli in holes. A, M. Bond (10) also

many years. Two years ago he be- won. defeating Rivers (10) of Oakley
came treasurer of the Winchester Co- 3 and 2. In the second round Barta

operative Bank, which office he held won from Blaney (14) Plymouth, r
>

>nd 4. ami Bond defeated Parker (10)laid over until the next meeting. I up to a few weeks ago. when he re-

Cambridge St: The Board signed a signed owing to ill health. His"' ill-

plan and description concurring with \
nes dates back to last Fall following

the Department of Public Works, Di-

vision of Highways of the Common-
wealth of Massachusetts, showing the

alteration of the State Highway from
Station 92 to the Woburn line as

shown on plan of the State Highway
Division. Mr. Dean, Engineer of the

State Highway Department, appeared

with the plan and description.

Cross Street Bridge: A letter was

received from the Town Counsel stat-

Scarboro, 10 holes.

Among those in the third division

are M. F. Brown and R. L. Smith,

while R. S. Dunbar is still playing in

Littlefield & Tilden. with offices at
j

ing that he hatl ascertained the pre-
204 Washington street, Boston. For

(Continued on page 4)

the following:

K;.therine Beaton Antonio lannuiry

Isubel Rogers Dousrl&d Munroe
J-..mr* McElhlney Mildred Rffl*vn

Ray Hern Ray Want
Robert Mc Adams Harold Saunders

P:in»'l Beater. Robert McAdams
Joseph Beaten Esther Lundvren
Edward Foley Donald McCarthy
Lillian McNamara Mary Breen

William Vayo Hilda Intinarelli

William Elliott Frances Ascar i

Vincinia R"iU Angelina Carrari
j

Dorothy Smith Emily Todesca

Henry Polucclo Isr.htd Greene*

Helen DeLoHea Nellie lntinarviii

Josephine Delphen H'we Capone

Esther llr^en Thomas Murphy

Harry Benson r..->rve Frotten

Helen Hunt Jackson Marian O'Connor

sent status of petition brought for

the alteration of the Cross street
! Bridge and that the County Commis-
sioners to whom he had written in-

formed him that hearings were had on

the petition, and that the matters
active, especially in the bowling, he have been placed under advisement,
being known as the dean of bowling . nd since ordered placed on file be-

cause the matter has not been pressed.

This matter was laid over until the
Winchester. Stone- n„ x . meeting.

ham. Reading. North Reading. Bur- Swanton St. Bridge: In the same
lington and Wilmington. Governor !ttter the Xown Counsel states that he
Cox will make an appointment to the findg the statUi of the Swanton street

many years the Judge was secretary

of William Parkman Lodge of

Masons, retiring last spring. Ho is a

well known member of the Calumet
Club, where for many vears he was

in Greater Boston.

The Fourth District Court
prises Wobur

a severe case of ptomaine poisoning.

He was a Mason and was affiliated

with Chelsea bulges and William Park- ! the fourth division,

man Lodge of this town, being a K. T. Today will witnes sthe semi-final

He was also a well-known member of! and final rounds, with an open four

the Calumet Club and for a number '

ball, gest hall tournament.

of years was president of the Frost

Hospital. Chelsea. BYRON FA RROW DF AD
He leaves his wife Mary ( McEI-

wain) Wadswortri, and four sisters.

Mrs. Frederick Hall of Swampscott,
Mrs. Herl>ert Moody. Mrs. Oilman
Hal] and Mrs. Allan Burns, all of New-

York.

The funeral services will be held
\

from the rsidence, 15 Lawrence street, 1

I

Promising Young Man Pa-sed Away
in Easton

Byron Manton, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Eugene Farrow, former well known
residents of this town, died Sunday
at his home. 7 Centre street, Easton

on Sunday afternoon at 2 o'clock. The
| Centre, in his 15th year. He had been

burial will he in Woodlawn Cemetery.
, 3 j ck nine weeks. He was a pupil at

Friends are requested not to send
| the Oliver Ames School and was popu-

lar in the younger circles of Easton.

Besides his parents he leaves two

sisters, Luella and Helen, and a broth-

er. John.

Many friend? attended the funeral

flowers.

MRS. SIDNEY F. HOOPER

Mrs. Sidney F. Hooper of 15 Fox-

croft troad died this morning follow-
er k tr„,

,

Tuesday afternoon at the horn-. Cen-
t !

ing an operation at the Scooey Hos- |

'
. _ ,. „

same. This matter was laid over until

the next meeting.

Street Lights (North Main St):

Further consideration cf the proposed

rearrangement of street lights on

A water main in Woburn broke in

thirteen places during the big storm.

( 'id, cement lined pipe was the cause.

Winchester recently replaced its old

cement 1 end. pipe with iron, thus

averting such an accident. As a resu'.t

ot the break six hot water boiler in

private residences collapsed, and the

owners are going to make the city

settle for the damage.

of Woburn. Judges Johnson and

Maguire both being Woburn men.

Among the possible appointments
mentioned are the names of Mr.

George B. Hayward and Mr. Curtis N„rth Main gtrefit was lai4 over one

week pending further report from theW. Nash.

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES

The following cases of contagious

diseases have been reported to the

Board of Health for the week ending
July 14: Diptheria 2. whooping cough

5. chicken pox 2.

Street Light Committee and receipt

of a plan from the Town Engineer

showing the proposed rearragement.

pital, Boston. She had been ill but

three days.

Mrs. Hooper was a native of New-

ton and was the daughter of John W.

ar.d Mary (Ewell) Raymond. She had

made her home in th s town for the

past seventeen years, being well

known among a larcre circle of

friends. Sh<* leaves her husband,

mother and three children, Raymond
H. Sidney F.. Jr.. and Marjorie. She

was a member of the Church of the

tre street. Easton Centre. Rev. D. C.

Reid conducted the services. Many
flowers. including tributes from
schoolmates at the Oliver Ami s H gh
school expressed the sympathy of

friends. The body was taken to Win-
chester for interment in Wildwood
cemetery.

Street Lights 1921 Highland Ave:.

Mr. Willey of the
' Epiphany and of The Fortnightly

After a report b

Street Light Committee the Board 1

(Continued on page 4)

The funeral services have not at

this time been arranged. The inter-

ment will be in Wildwood Cemetery.

DON'T FORGET
Change your STAR address

when you go away
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WINCHESTER SAVINGS BANK
26 Mt. Vernon Street

Incorporated

1871

Resources Over

$2,000.000,,

Deposits go on Interest Monthly
Money Deposited on or before Wednesday/ July 20

Will Draw Interest From That Day

Businr-- Hours— 9 A. M. to 5 I'. M. Saturdays, 9 A. M. to 12 M. ; 6 to S.30 P. M.

HARRY C. SANBORN, President WILLIAM E. PRIEST, Treasurer

Telephone Winchester 30

Sometime ago a Winchester fchool :

i teaerur was discussing the simile,!

{
"Life is like a voyage." "Now why is

I life like a voyage?" she asked, be-,

i lievin^ she would get some ser.timen- '

)

tal answer. The class was in deep

.
thought for a moment, then one of the

' practical pupils raised his hand.
' "Because," said he, "because the
'< people are all going to the same
:
place.*'

In his novel ..f "Redgauntlet" Sir
1 Walter Scott introduces a wealthy

i smuggler in whose cellar are s-tored

; enough kegs and barrels to keep the

txcise department busy tor a long

I time. The amount of capital involved

i in the business, the secret approaches

to tin- hoard, and the strict watch

h'St anyone shhould gain admission
1

\ ithout passcards surprise a young I

lawyer who is bold and vigilant

enough for all the ordinary emer-
i gencies of life. From the circumstan-

j

rial description it is a fair inference
' that the writer who was a lawyer and
a sheriff had at his command facts

bearing on the extensive smuggling
transactions of the time. Within a

week a story much resembling that

r. f the ild smuggler's cave has been

read by Winchestcrites

daily paper.

Tl

who d t!i
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GARDEN NEW S STORY

Middlesex Counly Bureau of Agriculture

. a

Home Economics
st BJEC1 -Preparation of the Garde

SUBJECT—CONTROL <»| VEGE-
TABLE DISEASES

water. Slake the lime and add six one in the house I go to the door after
quarts water, then mix the two solu- them, but I don't and do not intend

YOURS AFFAIRS AND MINK

The weather of the past week has
bicn especially conducive to the dev-

elopment of such fungus diseases as

blight, anthracnose, downy mildew
ai.d leaf spot. AH of these can be con-
trolled Hiily by means <>!' Bordeaux
mixture which i-1 a combination of

copper sulphate and lime. Some of

them can bo completely controlled if

spraying begins before the disease

appears, while others can only be par-
tially checked,

It is very important that potatoes
be sprayed regularly every ton days
with a solution "f Bordeaux mixture,

,

in order to protect them from "light, strength makes •

•

Cther vegetables which may or may
not be effected need t'"' be sprayed
until the disease first

When the gorilla goes into action

he beats upon his chest in an effort

:•• assure himself that he is a bad

fellow. Ha is. But the fact that he

finds it necessary to work up enthu-

siasm does little credit to his reputa-

tion for courage. Whi n a boat is sink-

inn and five of the passengers begin

to scream, one suspects that they

cannot swim. One passenger remains

calm, and one infers that he can.

When a hard adventure threatens,

those of the company who have had

I.* exprience with terror make boasts

ot the things they will do. Their con-

i i vii is to cheer their flagging spirits.

Those of tiie number who remain

silent and grave have boon that way
before and have learned to care for

themselves in time of strife. Poise is

conciousness of Strength. As great

appears

lookout

ii S i

Gardeners sh ul l bp on the

every day Uv the I

these diseases,

Blight is easily detected by the ap-

pearance of brown -pots in the

leaves. It also has a distinctive odor,

different from any other disease.

This sh.mld not be confused with hav-
ing the leaves mar the base of the

plant turn yellow and fall off which
frequently occurs when there has

been a long period or drought. Blight

effects seriously potatoes, beans,

celery and cucumbers.

Anthracnose is especially serious

tolerant of the

weak, so all Winchesterites, who
|
have a reasonable conviction of su-

I nerii ritv are well-mannered and

lob rant. 'I hose who protend a supe-

: ; ority that has ti i basts ::i f .»••». are

I
everbearing and rude, in an effort to

ci nvince the world of their impor-

tance, and thus stupidily defeat their

: own object. Those who fear anil

would be thought courageous bluster
1 and make mselves disagreeable,

I and thus give demonstrations of the

i
yellow streak they would hide. Gold-

1 plated brass may hire a spiller to

! t.eclare it< worth. Pure gold would

j

make no noise. Pose and bluff con-

! fosses inferiority.

A Winchester automobilist voices

i to send the echoes ringing by the

j

hullabalos of a motor horn. It is one

j

of the things that make a'.'tomobilists

j

unpopular with the people who do not

!
own cars and the unpopularity is

certainly deserved."

A college graduate here in Wu»-
| and

Chester has devised a scheme where-
by she has a sort of continuous re-

i union with her college classmates. At
this season of the year she motors
widely about the country, and in her
car she always carries her college

catalogue which gives the present
addresses of the alumnae. If her
motoring permits or requires her to

!
spend an hour or two or a night in a

t

city or town far from Winchester she
consults her college catalogue to see

i it' any of her classmates are at present

j

located in the locality. In this way the
[Winchester young lady has had
some really delightful reunions, and
she has kept in touch with them as
no one else in her class does.

vision for the care of puss during

their absence. There are people who
neglect to do this and hunger and

suffering fail to the animal's lot.

Whatever else you do [.lease do not

forget the family cat.

Eugene Bertram Willard.

NOTICE
i There is a lartre accumulation of

preserving jars and glasses at the Obi

who have so kindly donated preserves

|

Peoples Home, - Kendall street. Those

jellies in the past may claim

their jars and glasses by calling at

the Hon e anytime within the next two

weeks. Fresh vegetables at this sea-

son would be greatly appreciated by
the family.

JULY

us feasts are ripeninfDeli

On ground and bush and tree;

The spying birds partaking,

High noon now keep with glee.

Spring came with perfumed tidings

To greet our longing eyes;

Now gladly we hear summer,
She's brought her melodies.

M. R. II.

rhhborhood by a

honking of his

or beans and is rather difficult to .
a complaint against the inconsidcrate-

Lontrol. It is spread by wot king ness of certain automobile drivers,

among the beans when they are wet,, "No driver of a car would bo guilty

si that this should always be avoided, of disturbing the nei

This disease can only partially be loud and continuous nonKing o

controlled by the use of Bordeaux hi rn, instead of getting out and

mixture. t, ringiny the doorbell," he said. "Many
'

Bacterial wilt which is the sudden
' " f them, far too many of them, are too

wilting of „ plant which the day pre- :

downright lazy to leave the car to

vious was apparently healthy is
! " n*in* the < l,,

"r,w 'n " he said
'

" Mauy

•pread by mean? of cucumber beetles
J

sid^t'd f" r someone in the residential

and flea beetles '

It is important ^strict, but they honk thenr horns

therefore, that all insects of this until the whole neighborhood re-

tlK, sounds with the disagreeable racket.

'

It is extremely rude, it

How about pending the

daughter to a good ramp for

the month of August? Camp
W uttaunoh, ( .urn, in. Y II..

will send you an interesting

catalogue of it- activities

upon request.

Local reference Mr. and Mr-.
T. Price Wilson and Mr. and
Mrs. F, H. Merrill

nature be destroyed to prevent

spread of bacterial diseases.

Bordeaux mixture can be pur-

chased already prepared for use

cither separately or in combination

with arsenate of lead which makes it

both an insecticide as well as fun-

gicide. This solution is far more

effective if mixed at home, taking four

ounces of copper sulphate or blue

vitriol and four ounces of quick lime

IF YOU NEVER ADVERTISED IN YOUR LIFE

YOU SHOULD DO SO NOW

Experts unanimously agree that tin- is the advertising area.

Present conditions offer the greatest opportunity for business in all

history. •

^

is extremely

'.H.rish, it is extremely inconsiderate

i.nd it is a nuisance that is almost The firm and individual who ^ra-p- this opportunity will stand al

bad enough to make the police inter-

Win-
make the

ft re. Many mothers here in

ehester have had small children

awakened from their naps by the

reise, and the sick and nervous have

been disturbed. Why. 1 never think of

using my horn in such a way even if

dissolving the vitriol in a wooden I'm only stopping in front of my own

vessel and diluting with six quarts of residence. If I want my wife it any-

FURS FURS
\Tc have the best of facilities for the storage of FURS and

heavy winter garments. \ member of our automobile fleet

will be pleased to call at \our home for these storage articles.

All garments thoroughly sterilized before being placed in

cold storage.

Call our Service De[xirtm(<nt—W inrh'*t> r 390

THE WINCHESTER LAUNDRIES, Inc

the head in the prosperity to come.

Big interests are spending thousands for publicity.

Ml interests should recognize it- necessity in planning for the future.

The people of \\ inchester are reached by the STAR,

You read it — your neighbor read- it.

Ihcr 22(H) copies go into every home in town each week.

The new -paper advertising today i- read almost as carefully a? tli>

news story or editorial.

Will you he the one who i- alive to today's conditions?

Advertise in the

When You Pay

For Insurance

You seek to provide positive indemnity. You cannot he sure

that you secure it unless the service rendered by the Insurance

Agent i- of the highest order. \\ do all branches of insurance.

Each department i- in charge of an expert Our engineers

give competent advice in regard to construction and equip-

ment. \\ e will give you real prote* tion and at the lowest cost.

Devvick & Flanders
INSURANCE

Tel Man, 7530 100 Milk Street, Boston, Mass.

DANIEL KELLEY, Pres. ]) \\ MAW 1 s. Ocas.

KELLEY & HAWES CO.

Start Your Express Shipments RIGHT

!

PACKED DirUT
MARKED flf IJlfl I

Shipments started right are half way there

FURNITURE PACKING, MOVING AND STORAGE

redone
KELLEY & HAWES CO.

Winchest"
35 or 174 Mass.

DRUMMOND'S MARKET
543 MAIN STREET

Tel. 899 and 1064 \\ in.

SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY

FCY. FRESH KILLED

FOWL

42c
Pound

SHOULDER

RCAST

28-30c
Pound

Stoor Beef

Leg and Loin

SPRING LAMB

33c

FACE RCMP Top of the Round Brisket C D

ROAST STEAK BEEF

38 50c 28-30c
Cents Pound Pound Pound
Steer Beef Steer Beef Steer Beef

THE STORE OF QUALITY AND L SERVICE

Telephone for Demonstration

You will enjoy the way

lieridans Ride

The Latest Product of

The General Motors Corp.

Tfce Car (©Bnipldfe^

WALTER L. CLAFLIN
Authorized Dealer

200 Forest Street Telephone 1205 Winchester

tT PAYS to Advertise in the "STAR"

KNIGHT'S PHARMACY
TOILET ARTICLES

OF REFINEMENT
WINCHESTER SQUARE WEST, AT CHURCH STREET
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JOHN J. SULLIVAN

Plumbing and
Heating

All Jobbing Promptly Attended To

63 NELSON STREET

Tel 953

D. F. DINEEN
Plumbing

arid
Heating

All Orders given prompt at-

tention. Prices right. Work

Guaranteed

41 Irving St Tel. 1211-M

TWO BIG STORMS LIKE LEONARD FIELD

On<? mag_
c&silij become
acquainted
with the^-
j«\ct that
wo arc.

xoorthij or
confidence
bg asKinq
our

m- felloio-
W' roionsmea
§ ^rov their
f opinions
|KHU:V&HAWES(P.i
IsUNDERTAKEKS £' FUNERAL DiRECIDRsf
SB I.ADV ASSISTANTS 5

TELEPHONES - 35.174 ,
and |Q6 t

ANDREW SCHLEHUBER, Inc.

N. I. Merrill,
c. McOlone, Treat.

CATERERS AND
CONFECTIONERS

HutiquetH. Private
limine Tean. Wed-
•linii" and Dinner
I'artira a Specialty.
Service to all part*
of Manaa^husett*.

Tel. Lynn 4305. 43u«
153 IIKOAII STREET, LYNN

fll-tf

Continued from page one

At north .Main street the water

also flooded the street just above the

crossing, it pouring in torrents down

! ark street and washing out the

gutter. At the Mt. Vernon street

bridge it Mowed up over the sidewalks

and damage was only averted by its

running directly into the river.

Telephone and electric light crews

had mon than a job and the service

was demoralized for hour.-. No train

s

came from Boston after nine o'clock,

ruch residents as came out cither

walking or being transported b;. auto.

The train service was held up by a

big washout and flood at Winter ami

Prospect Hill.

The lightning struck a big pine tree

at the estate of Mr. Josef Sandberg

<.n Wolcott road, breaking it off.

Just under I ie tree a party of boys

were camp ng in a tent, and they

had the time of their life—so they

said. The pressure of water down the

drain at the foot of Myrtle street

blew off a heavy man hole cover and

its six inch ci vering of gravel at the

Wadleigh School playground.

On Church street at the Wyman
school the .-tree; was flooded and the

liver was the highest it has ever been

since it was widened and dredged.

The largest volume of water came
down the river Sunday morning, when
the water was away up on the grass

banks and flowed over the dam in al-

most an unbroken sweep. One could

reach the water at tlie Mt. Vernon
street bridge with his foot from the

sidewalk.

The market gardeners suffered con-

siderably and many residents had a

busy time Sunday replacing paths

washed into the street. Of real wash-

outs about town there were few, the

side hills standing up remarkably

Well and the drainage system caring

for the water there. There was little

wind also, a fact which helped won-

derfully, although a big tree limb

was blown down on the sidewalk on

Washington street between Harvard

and Irving streets

The weather did n • > t moderate after

the early storm, and remained as

sticky and torrid as before but after

the storm Saturday night 'here was a

little lowering of temperature, which

I

came a< a relief. During the early

I

days of this week the weather re-

! mained cloudy and warm, but n it un-

i
seasonably hot.

i

Winchester was particularly for-

|
tunate in coming through the storm

with so little damage, for outside the

i bowling alleys and damage done in

the Colgate store, there was practi-

cally no loss.

Highlands Playground Mosl Popular

in Tow n

Augustus J. Le mard Fiel I on

Washington street at Winchester

Highlands, the Town's new play-

ground, is now completed arid in use.

Swing.-, slide, sand box and h >rizon-

tal bar are in use daily by over 75

children. Since its opening a few days

ago the field has been thronged day

and evening, and it promises t • be by

far the most popular playground in

town.

A tine ball diamond has be -r\ laid

out ami a new back-stop erect I, pro-

viding excellent spa< e for base ball.

Thus far the Park Board has been

troubled by you: g men about 2o

years of age frequenting the field at

right and doing considerable mis-

chief. Among other things, these men
climb to the top of the new back-stop

pnd rock back and forth in an attempt

to break it down. It ha- been necessary

tc reset it twice for this reason. The

police are now on the watch to stop

this vandalism.

The field is much better situated

than Manchester field in that it has

excellent toilet facilities at the Wash-
ington school nearby. This provides

accomodations and drinking water

for all—and especially necessary for

the younger children. Manchester

Field has absolutely no toielt facili-

ties, the little children being obliged

to walk clear to the railroad station

across the tracks, a distance from the

swings and boxes of the better part

f a mile each way. For water they

have almost as long a walk.

The Park Commissioners are much
pleased over the popularity of the

field at the Highlands and predict

that it will be patronized by many
more children than Manchester Field.

ITALIAN < ELEBRATION
Al GIST 13th

BIRTHDAY PARTY

GEORGE F. OSBORNE
CARPENTER

All jobbing promptly
attended to.

5 Nelson Street
Telephone 533-M

Tf

Painting and Decorating
Superior Work Guaranteed

I. M. LAIRD
phone Win. WW or Somerville 2S0I R

JUNK DEALER
u »av Hottlet Rubber*. Old Iron *nd ill kindu
«>l Mctall md Paper Slock. \utOIUObile Tire*
Rubber Hoae, Hoots jh.i Magazine*. Send
uie a poatat ami I wll call.

A* Middlesex Street Wincheste
Tel. S«l-K Winchester lieelS.tl

THATS MY TELEPHONE

SANDERSON

ELECTRICIAN

On Thursday July 7 from two until

five o'clock Miss Cynthia Laraway
entertained about thirty little friends

in honor of her tenth birthday at her
home on Forest street. Although the

heat was intense a very enjoyable

afternoon was passed, playing games
and frollicking about the spacious

ground-. Refreshments were served

and snapshots taken, after which the
little guests departed, leaving many
sweet memories of the afternoon just

passed, in the mind of the little host,

i ss. Miss Cynthia was the recipient of
many useful and pretty gifts.

Among those present were:
Hetty Kelliher Caroline Thompson
Marjorie h>l liner Evelyn Centum
Marjorie Syntmea Billy Fox
Ruth Smith Oliver IVt».>r*<>n

Ruth Kingsbury Paul McElhiney
Barbara I.ins.-ott Robert McAdama
Myrtle Dotten Roy Ward
Elisabeth Clark Roy Palmer
Mary McAuley Paul U-.in

Alice !';ilm.'r Jason Raker
Elsie Morrow Billy Symrnes
Anin- Gregory Ernest Smith
Alice Poole

The celebration of the Feast of the

Assumption by the Italian residents

of Winchester will take place this year I

on Saturday. August the 13th.

This ha- come to be a yearly event

much looked forward to by residents

if Winchester and neighboring towns
and cities on aceountt of the un-

equalled display of fireworks usually

given and the splendid band concert

j
in store for all lover.- of good music,

i A committee composed of the fol-

lowing: Frank Gigliotti, chairman;

i
James V. Barbaro, L'go Ralli, Raffaele

I Del laco, Marcelino Ficocciello, Vin-

cenzo Gigliotti, Baldasaro Asaro, En-

1

rico Fiore, Gaetano Coniita, Frank

Dattilo; is already at work in con-

nection with the progran me for the

day and soliciting subscriptions.

The Committee is sparing no effort

to make this year's fireworks display

superior to any ever see:-, in the town
.- nee this is an event enjoyed by all,

:t is hoped this year that citizens of

the town in general will contribute a

! hare toward making the affair u huge
success. Contributions, large or small

will he gladly receive! by members
of the above committee.

There will be the usual parade up
through the Italian quarter and

down to Manchester Field during the

afternoon, followed by band concerts

from live to sir and seen until nine

o clock in the evening at Manchester
Field.

Further details of the day's pro-

graamme will be announced in a later

issue of the Winchester Star.

Geo. .1. Barbaro

SPECIAL OFFICERS FOR CA M

-

BRIDGE STREET

M. J. FOLEY
AMERICAN JUNK DEALER
Htfkaat Prices Psid for Newspapers,
Hook Stock. Ran, Bottles. Metals.
Rubber*. Aut. Tires and Rubber Hose

7 Middlesex St.. Winchester. Mass.
Tel. Wmchenter *4S-W

Serond Hand Furniture BoughC and Sold

WEYMOUTH BROS.
K O, Weymouth W. R. Weymoutt,

Tel. MeJford JWl-R and M
CARPENTERS A BUILDERS

Painters and Decorators
48 Famgut A».. and 11 Simonds Court

MFDFORD, MASS. m6tl

DOWN A WOOL PUFFS
RECOVERED & MADE TO ORDER

HACO MILLS CO.
71 I Boylston cor Exeter Sts.

B 1STON, MASS.
Phone Bsck Bay *T4I ml-tf

The State work or. Cambridge
street of straightening and rebuild-

ing is progressing. A lage gang of

men are at work and all traffic

through is suspended. The State put
on six special policemen this week,
three at the Pond street entrance to

the Wobum Parkway and three at

the junction of Church and Camb-
ridge streets. These men. who will

direct traffic, are Michael Maguire.
Fred Fitzgerald, .lames O'Loughlin,
James J. Boyle, Eugene M. Danehy
and George Kitchen. As all north
bound traffic is sent through Win-
chester square, our centre is a busy
place these days. The detour signs are
rot well placed and not easily seen,
pnd as a consequence visiting au-
trists are found in all sorts of places

about town, even as far out of the
way as the town stabels or. Linden
street, where two trucks ended up last

week.

prodigies of the Past.

T.ong before the war it was stated

that a man was too old nt forty. But
now It looks likely that soon the cry

will be "too old at fifteen '"

A small boy of eight summers re-

cently tackled twenty or thirty of the

best chess players in the world, set-

ting them nil protdems they oould not

tackle; another child appears on the

scene, who, nt the age of seven or

eight, pens n dlnry, which the greatest

literary lights describe ns wonderful :

while we'll soon have quite a small

library of Juvenile novels.

It wns regarded as a phenomenon
when Chatterton wrote immortal

poems at twelve, when Mozart com-

j

posed In Ms fifth year a concerto so

I difficult that only the most practical

I nrtlsts could play it, when the Infant

! son of Evelyn, the diarist could read

Lntln and Greek at three and one-half.

when Macaulay had written a poem as

long ns "The Lady of the Lake" at

I
eight and when Mlllals carri^l off a

gold medal for painting nt nine! But

now it's becoming quite the usual

thing.

Massachusetts Lighting Companies

NOTICE TO CUSTOMERS AND THEIR FAMILIES:

Opportunity i- now given, if you are a customer of one of our gas or

electric companies, to purchase a lew of tin- new 8 Preferred Shares on the
partial paj incut plan.

It i- the desire of the management to have tin - e securities as widely dis-

tributed as possible among it- customers and their families

To tlii- end there i- available a limited number of these Preferred Shar. -

which are offered at $100 per share and accrued dividend on the following plan:

Customers may purchase fur themselves and members of their families.

The price i* §100 per share ami accrued dividend, payable in cash or in

ten i In monthly payments, 1" of tin- total amount to accompany the

application.

Interest at 6' per annum will be allowed on money paid on installments.

Applications will be accepted until the limited amount offered at this

time is exhausted. Allotments will be made strictly in order of their

receipt.

No application will he accepted for more than ten
I
I0i shares.

The purchaser may at any time receive hi- certificate upon payment of

the balance due and the adjustment of interest and dividend-.

These -hares at the offering price yield !i on the investment. The
Massachusetts l ighting Companies ha- paid quarterly dividends regularly for

eighteen \ears or since 1903.

As only a limited number of -hares are available, should you desire to

take advantage of this oiler, you are advised to do so at once Application

blank- and am further information you may desire may he secured from Mr.

F. A. Woodhead, the manager of the Arlington Gas Light Company.

ARTH1 R E. CH1LDS, President.

May 1921.

The name Massachusetts Lighting Companies is the designation of the

Trustees for the time being under a Declaration of Trust dated October 1,

1903. All person.-, dealing with the Massachusetts Lighting Companies
must look solely to the trust property for the enforcement of any contract

with or claim against said Massachusetts Lighting Companies. Trustees,

officers, or shareholders neither assume, nor shall be held to any personal

liability present or future, under or by reason of any contract, order or

obligation entered into in behalf of said Massachusetts Lighting Companes.

KEEP YOUR MONEY
WORKING FOR YOU

Idle Dollars "Hurn a Hole in Your Pocket" and Tempt
the Devil s Hold-l p Men

WAKEFIELD HERE TOMORROW

The heavy rain of last Saturday
effectively cancelled the base ball

game scheduled on Manchester Field.

Winchehster meets the Wakefield
Town Team here tomorrow afternoon.

This team is reported to lie a fa=t or-

ganization and to number feveral

top-notchers. A good game is pro-
mised.

Revealing Their Worth.
The true historical genius, to our

thinking, is that which cau see the

j
oobler meaning of events that are near

' him. as the true poet is he who detects

j
the divine in the casual ; and we some-

what suspect the depth of his Insight

Into the past, who cannot recognize

the godlike of today under that dis-

guise in which it always visits us.—
Lowell.

Clean Shave by Lightning Stroke.

There are several cases of people
being shaved by lightning, A famous
one is that of the French doctor. Gaul-
tier, who lived at Clanbry. His beard
was taken off as cleanly as though he
had been shaved. It never grew again.

If the olii saying that "an idle brain
Is the devil's workshop" is true, then
it may also be true that Idle money
:.- the devil's tempter. Certainly Idle
money, which more often than not
"burns a hole in one's pocket," is not
of any particular benetit to the owner.
It is the wise man or woman who sola
his money at wor.k for his benefit.
Study the habits of most of your
friends who have become well-to-do
and even wealthy by the work of their
own brains and hands and you will be
surprised to discover how few of them
carry more than a few dollars in their
pockets as "spending money." They
have found out tha* it is best to
keep their e;ush employed, turning
over and over and accumulating in-
terest or dividends for their benefit.
This is the way they have forged
aheiid.

Carnegie Carried Little Cash
Pew men were thriftier and few ac-

cumulated money as did the late An-
drew Carnegie, yet Mr, Carnegie rare-
ly carried mirch money in his pockets
This le<I to a very amusing situation
on board ship one day when the
"I^-iIrd O' Skibo" was on his way to
Scotland to spend the summer at hta
Scotch castle.

At the request of some of the sailors
Harry Liiudor dressed In his native
costume- kilts and tartan —gave a
ormcert t>efore the passengers In
ieeping with his promise to the sailors,
at the close of the concert he passed
Iris "tarn" to collect money for the
benefit of the "Sailors' Orphan Fund."
As Mr. Lander came up to Mr Car-
nefrie the multi-millionaire felt first in
one pocket then In another but
couldn't find a dollar. Knowing lou-
der well, he leaned over and whis-
pered: "Harry, put five dollars in the
plate for me." Mr. Lander smiled and
seeing a fine chance to have a joke he
said In a loud voice: "I'm verra. verra
sorry, Mr. Carnegie. I canna do any-
th-ing for ye, ma brweks are in the
cabin." Mr. Carnegie Joined in the
laaghter that follirwed. as he always
appreciated a good joke, even when it

was "on trim." Nevertheless he did
not take to carrying any more money
In his pockets; he kept It at work
when he was not actually using It,

Idle Money Tempt* Thieves
Rtghty-four holdups and robberies

involving the loss of money in sums
ranging from a few dollars to a few
thousand dollars were reported to the
police of Boston from Aug. 7, 1920, to
Mar 2?,. 1921. and were verified, while
a nnmbor of other reports were traced
and found to have been false. This
shows one of the dangers of trying
to carry idle money on the person or
leave it in the house or shop where
it is in danger from thieves and hold-
up meti. Then. also, there is the risk
of fire riestnrylng it.

In the same period 165 injured per-
sons were cared for by the police,

there were about 25 violent deaths and
50 persons were stricken ill on the city

Streets, all of w-hom m'.ght have had
money that could have been taken be-

fore the police assistance came to

I

them.
Of course, many ryf the victims of rob-

bers hail their cash restore,! through
the efficient work of the police but
many others did net because the rob-

bers esi-aped or si«»nt the money tie-

fore they were arrested
Money Lost Through Hoarding

Here are some examples of idle

money falling in<o t fie hands of per-
sons who had no claim to it:

Jan IK Joseph Peters of 116
Chandler street reported to the police
that two men appeared before him in

his room and. pointing a revolver at
him. took $i',90 which he had con-
cealed in his bed. Thev made their
escaoe

Michael Lividzenski of 29 Klrkland
street was. on Feb. 9. relieved of
$2000 by strangers who played the
notorious "handkerchief game" on
him.

A dentist and his patient, who was
sitting in a chair, were held up by two
men in Dr. l>iuie Kaston's office. 27«
Tremont street. Nov 24, the former
losing $3 or $4 and the patient about
$40.

Karle Ooodnough of 11 Hunter
street lost from $",0 to $75 to two
men who used a gun in holding him
up on New Kngland avenue. Dec. 18.

Miss Bllen Cahil! of lYovidenee.
who was a guest at 44 Hillside ave-
nue, Koxbury, waa held up and robbed
of $8 In cash, a $500 diamond ring
and a $4o0 fur coat as she was enter
ing the door on Mar. 23.

Fourfluthlng With Money Foolish
Thone are only typical Instances

that go to show the dangers of car-
rying cash or valuables on one's per
son, especially at night, when the
money might as well be in a bank or
otherwise safely invested and earn-
ing Interest.

"Four flushing" with a roll of bills
may be a favorite diversion of a cer-
tain type of person—'but it's likety to
prove a costly one through lose of the
display and. anyway, it costs some
thing if one figures what it might be
earning Not only this, from a setflsh
viewpoint but it should be borne In
mind that money safely invested helps
one's community. State and natiun and
keeps more people employed at better
•wages.

Think of these things when you have
some idle dollars and invest them In the
"safest security on earth"- Knited
States Treasury savings securities
There arw the Thrift Stamps for a
quarter and the Treasury Savings
Stamps for$l,which pay no interest but
afford an e^gy method of getting togeth -

er enough to buy War Savings Stamps
and Treasury Savings Certificates,
which do pay interest and which are
as safe as anything on earth can be
If it's worth while to be safe. It's
worth while to pick the safest of all
—Uncle Sam—to care for your cash.

See Us
NOW
about your

Battery
Suppose some queer trick of

fate made you the owner of this

service station and me the cus-
tomer.

And I came in some day red
hot because my battery had gone
wrong

—

And I had missed my train

—

And I lost out on an important en-
gagement—
And disappointed a good customer—
And stood to lose a lot of money —

You bet your life I'd be good
and sore, but I'm mighty sure I

couldn't ask for any more cour-
tesy and consideration and
square dealing and SERVICE
than we are giving right now
day after day.

The time to have us look at
your battery is be/ore anything
happens.

Middlesex Battery Service Co.

48 Mt. Vernon Street

Telephone Winchester 2

Willard
Batteries

Willard

Birds Seem Attracted by Blue.

A London wall-paper manufacturer

suffers considerable damage from

sparrows. The sparrows fb>ck down
?n the dark blue pulp used In the man-

ufacture of paper and are drowned.

It Is believed that the color attracts

them. The pulp has no odor and there

Is a canal near by which provides

them with drinking water.

Racing Monkeym.

It Is true that an active boy could
easily outrun most monkeys "on th«
flat," Hut there Is one species, known
as the I'otos monkey, which Is very
swift. Built somewhat like a grey-
hound. It enn gallop at n speed of IS

miles an hour, utid outdistance a good
pony.

Thit trademark, (tamped In red
on the caae. identifier the Willard
Threaded Rubber Batter?-
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Sonic men break everything

they touch except the record.

No m;m i- truly honest who
denies that he ever made a fool

of himself.

A man never realize* ho«

high a fence he can jump until

he i-. badly -cared.

The man who wins never

wait- to follow the crowd.

You can't convince a school

boy that History repeats itself.

Life insurance i- tint an ex-

pense,

It i- an investment sure and

steadfast.

WILLIAM W. Hil l.. Agent
The Northwe-tern Mutual Life

Insurance Com pan)
','} MILK ST. Boston

Phone Main 5760 W inchester 118

More hot weather.

Wi|th all the agitation extending

over many years for a comfort station

ii the square, it seems strange that

nothing is ever done. Possibly it is be-

cause our Selectmen arc all Boston

business men and do not experience

the nuisanaces the local merchants

have tn put up with. It is very possi-

ble that such a convenience will cost

some money, both for erection and

maintenance, but will wi ever get it

Dtherwise? The Health Itispetcor ad-

mits he is powerless to remedy con-

ditions, as doe.-, the Park Commission

m the matter of tiie playground on
j

Manchester Field.

The marking of traffic path- in the

centre is a b g factor for safety.

This should have been done long ago,

as it afft rds protection alike to pedes-

trian and motorist. With the in-

creased traffic due to the Cambridge
street closing our centre has jumped

over night from a busy square to

downright congestion. The next thing

is to set up an illuminated traffic sign

oi throw a -pot light on the oJlk'4 • in

front of Allen's drug store at night.

It, too, i - badly needed.

facilities are badly needed.

The comm. ttee in charge of reno-

vating and recommending our school

houses appears to be working right

a!niiLr . We trust they will give pub-

licity to their actions. This is a matter
all are greatly interested in, and an-

rouncement of progress will be wel-

comed. If all are thoroughly fami-

liar with the situation as :t progresses

il may save a future delay.

Down in Connect cut the traffic

officers arc really enjoying tins hot

weather, for they the permitted to

leave th( r coats off and wear white

tdiirts and si ft collars, the insignia > f

their office being on tin r shirt s etvc

How woul I y.ai like to lie officer

Donaghey and stand in the glaring

sun in the middle of the asphalt

desert of our centre ail day this wea-

ther'.' How do you think he feels

When he goes home at six o'clock?

Would you swap jobs with him'.' Why
is it those in charge demand that our

officers wear a full regulation, heavy

dark blue uniform? Do yi U think they

would dress that way if they had the

tption on their uniform '.' Probably
j

bomci nc is too busy at the sen shore

to give the matter much though—but

the officer docs. i

The detour s.gns in Winchester

centre are an example of the usual

signs found throughout this section by

motorists. They are present but of

little information to the average

driver unfamiliar wt.th the country.

With the closing of Cambridge street

the traffic through the centre appears

almost doubled, and everyone who
|

chances to be about the square is

called upon to direct autos of every

description. The traffic com ng from

Woburn is particularly unfortunate,

almost all of it crossing the tracks

jir.d continuing down Main street,

where all trace of the detour is lest.

Many of these car- are bound for Ar-

1 ngton, Cambridge, Watertown, Wal-

tham, etc. There is certainly room for

a new department under the High-

way Commission to attend to proper

detour directii ns.

FIELD DAY AND COUNTRY FAIR

On Monday, July 11th from 2 to

12 I'. M. Santa Maria Court. No. 150.

C. D. of A., held a most unique and

successful out-door carnival on the

grounds at the corner of White and

Arthur streets. The affair was origin-

ally planned for Saturday. July -nil,

I ut on account of rain was postponed

t the following Saturday; but again

rain interfered and finally Monday-

cleared sufficiently so that the com-

n ittee rushed the plans and made a

wonderful success. A huge canvas

enclosed the grounds and the attract-

ive booths.

During the afternoon the children

were royally entertaned with amuse-
ments, games and sports. "Charlie

Chaplin" and his "(down pal" (two

North Woburn young men) were
very popular with the youngsters and

even the grown-ups were sorry when
this clever pair completed their per-

formance.

First I'ri/.e in the Doll Carriage

Parade was won by Myrtle Powers
jind 2nd prize by Mary Donavan.

Potato Pace for Girls. 1st prize,

Mary Brown and 2nd prize, Elizabeth
j

Barrows visited and inspected some

Frley.
I

' T 'I 1 *' more important hydro-electric

mi .e Pace, is* prize, Charles Mc- rower developments in the west and

Cormaek and 2nd prize, Neil Kerrigan. Canada.

Doughnut race. 1st prize. Frank] Mrs. Wendell M. Weston is -um-
Smith, 2nd prize Bernard Cullen and ! niering at Suft Pocks, her Marble-
ord prize, John McCormack,

f Continued from page otto)

Mr. and Mrs. James Campbell, of

Bacon street, are registered at the

Rockmere, Little Johas Island. Maine.

Miss Eugenia Parker of Main street,
j

•>' ho now in Honolulu, has recently]

1 Ierg( ne an operation for appvndi-

Miss Marion Winn is spending her
j

! summer at camp, in Denmark. .Maine.

Mr. and Mrs. Eberle of A.bany.
|

New York, are spending a few days
]

with Mrs Eberle 's parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Jaiv.es B. Lord, of Pine street.

Among the Winchester girls at !

Camp Winnemont, under the direc-
;

t

ticn of Miss Eleanor Barta, arc Jean i

Ryan and Rhoda Townsend. Miss I

Marji ne Wait is one of the council. I

Mrs. John R, Fausey is spending
!

the summer i:i West Baldwin, Maine.

Mr. and Mrs. Chester Porter, with

their small .-on, are visiting Mrs.

Frank Carpenter, before her mar-!

r.age, was Miss Ruth Carpenter.

Mr. ami Mrs. William Wood and
J

family of Highland avenue are en-

joying the summer days at their farm
in New Hampshire.

Mrs. Richard P. Derby is spending!

the summer at Richmond. Me.

Mrs. C. A. Folsom of Cambridge,
formerly of this town, is at Wollaston
this summer.

Mr. and Mrs. I-'. P. Getty, former

v eil known residents, are registered

this summer at Deer Cove Inn,

Phillius Beach, Swampscott.

Mr. William P. Wood is spending a

fortnight at France stown. N. IL,

v here he is registered at Riverside

Farm.

Mr. and Mrs. William A. Lefavour
are registered at the Mt. Crescent

house, Randolph, N. 11.

Mr.-. William Adrianee ami children

i<re at Temple Farm, Randolph
Centre, Yt.

Mr. and Mrs. Ji hn E, Livor are at

Blodgett's Landing, Lake Sunapee,
N. H.

Mr-. George A. Weld is stopping

at Ext tet , N. il.

Miss Isabel Andrews of Kelley &
Hawes Co., is spending a vacation at

Point View, Conanicut, Jamestown,
P. 1.

Francis J. Powers, local agent for

Brown Reflectors, has equipped to

date over 40 cars in Winchester.

Mr. an I Mrs. Harold K. Barrows
and son Kilbrith returned Wednesday
from a six week's trip through the

\'« rthwest and Canada. While away
they visited many western cities,

including Colorado Springs, Salt Lake
< ty. San Francisco, Portland, Seattle,

Vancouver and Lake Louise. Mr.

Condensed Statement
At the close of busuiess June :><>. 1921

ASSETS

' i a-.- and Discounts S7St.OtiO.0ti
>'<Kk- and Bonds 306.7 1H.TS
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"ther Assets 558.53

.$100,000.00
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Earning, 31.706.87

\
irculat.on 100,000.00

^,?°SA
tS

I', !*.'.V.'V.!S
Bills Payable and

Rediscounts 8I.t00.00

$1,212,403.85
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TRADERS' OUTING

Will Go to Canobie Lake on Wednes-

day the 27th

Plans are now nearly completed for

the annual outing < f the Winchester
Traders, the Board id* Trade having

held several nuttings and definitely

decided upon holding the event on

Wt Inesday, July 27.

Original pi lutlincd a at

Sack Race. 1st prize, Douglas Thi

beault and 2nd prize, Albert Horn.

In the evening, over six hundred I

persons were admitted. An immense
platform had been erected on winch
dancing was enjoyed by 'the young
folk* to music furnished by Cullen's

'

orchestra, - «.-, .- % ifn .. •

Many novelties were introduced for
!

those who did not dance and the

sumptuous booths were generously

patronised. - *•• • - - • • *

owing to the postponements the'

mtertainment committee was unable

t' follow cut it* program entirely,

but the court promises all the spe-
[

cialities, freaks, and ether attract-
'•

ii ns at some future date.

The following comprised the var-

ious committees:

Committee on Married Ladies'
,

Booth— Mrs. N'oro O'Melia, chairman;
Mrs. Catharine Smith, Mrs. Annie
Scott, Mrs. Mary Kelley, Mrs. Katha-

head cottage.

Mrs. Florence R. Scales is spending
the month at Ocean Park, Maine,

whtre she is registered at The
Curtis.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward A. Smith

have returned to 122 Newbury street,

Boston. n<iki.Lt«u.i,,*.'. ' 1

Miss Jessie Dearborn is spending
two weeks at Mt. Vrenon N. H.

;

Mr. and Mrs. John Walsh and Son

Robert, of Nelson street b/ft town
last week, for a trip, by auto, to

Montreal and Quebec.

Miss Lucy Wilcox of Mystic ave.,

is spending the summer with her

cousins Professor and Mrs. H. W.
Herrington in Syracuse, N". Y.

The Misses Pearl Dearborn anil

Edith Downer, leave Saturday for a

two weeks stay at Plymouth, where

they will be guests of the Winchester

Girl Scout Council, at the Officers

Training Camp.

Mr. and .Mrs. Harry W. Morten ofrlne Kelley. Mrs. Elizabeth Shea,
Mrs. Katharine Lynch. Mrs. Elizabeth Lloyd street, are spending the sum
Powers. Mrs. Alice Daly, Miss Mar- iner at Shore Acre-. Egypt, Mass

Miss lh Sulluliivan.

We doubt if Sandy Beach is ever

placed on a safe and sanitary foot-

ing. It i< too good a subject for sum-

mer thrills and conversation. Soon we

will begin chronicaling the near drown-

ings and heroic rescues, together with

the vast statistics on the number

lathing there daily. Nevertheless the

place needs an overseer. There is no

etie there at all this year, and the

hundreds who frequent the place need

attention, whether it comes from the

Town or the State. As a matter of

fact it is properly up to the State, as

the attendance is as large from three

surrounding towns as it is from Win-

chester. There s no reason why suit-

able bath houses should not be or vted

and the beach maintained. There

i- plenty of room there to park autos

and it makes an deal spot for re-

creation. We would not stop the bath-

ii.g there for anything, but dressing

garet Nelson

Young Ladies' Booth— Mrs. Agnes
Lynch, chairman. Mary O'Melia, Char-
Ictte Smith, Alice O'Melia. Mabel M.
Isaac. Ruse Haggerty, Margaret Hag-
gerty, Mary O'Donnell, Marie Lynch.
Eileen Lynch. Trances Lynch, Mary
McMenamin, Celia Haggerty, Wini-
fred Kelley, Elizabeth Kelley. Wini-
fred Vayo, Ethel Kean. Dorothy
Kean.

Committee on Novelties— Mr. Jere-

miah M. Carreii, Mr. Charles La
Forte, Mr. James Lynch, Mr. Charles

Shea, Mr. Thomas Conlon,

Pish Pond— Miss Delia Kelley, Miss

Mary Hammond.
Dancing and Entertainment

mittee—Mrs. Frances Conlon.

Mabel Coty, Miss Helen Reaga
Committee on Tickets— Mr.

Mr. Lynch.

Committee on Sports— Mr.
Scott. Mr. LaForte. Mrs. Scot'. Mr

Isaac. M. Dmovan. .

The Missis Viola and Alice

Pennert of the Parkway are at Lar-

com t amp. N. H.

Mr. and Mrs. T. I. Pennert of the

Parkway have purchased a cottage at

Duncan Lake, Ossipee Valley, N. H.,

where they will spend the remainder
i f the summer.

TRAFFIC PATHS MARKED

corn-

Miss

n.

Vayo

M.
General chairmen. Mrs. Alice Mar-

tin. C, . R . . Mrs. M. O'Connor's. G.

R.. Mrs. Annie Vayo. eh. Trustees.

The entire proceeds were donate!

The police department, aided by the

highway department, marked out ami

painted traffic paths in the C( ntre.

Paths were painted across Main street

from Allen's store to the Winchester
News Co., from Allen's across to Mt
Vernon street to McLaughlin's .-tore;

across Church street from the path on

the Comm. n to the National Bank,

and at Knight's drug store.

This is a much needed safety pre-

Jos. [
caution. Many people wander a: will

; 11 over the centre, and if struck by
autos the drivers would be blamed.
The traffic officer has been in difficult-

ies too. in directing the autos cwing
to persons walking out in the open.

With the new paths pedestrians are

to the fund for St. Mary's Parochial
|
required to cr >ss the streets in a

School.
|
definite line of travel.

Riverside, but owing to the fact that

many of the merchants prefered
Canobie Lake, Salem, N. H.. as the

ideal spot for the outing, it has been
decided to hold it at that place. An-
( tther feature which was considered

and abandoned was the idea of mak-
inc the trip by special electric cars.

Several years ago this form of trans-

foration was particularly popular,

pnd as the ride to Canobie Lake is

through very beautiful and attractive

country, many of the merchant ; were
ii favor of using the electrics and
having a real old fashioned trolley

ride. The idea was given up en ac-

count of the cost, and the trip is to

be made by autos.

Many will make the trip in their

own cars, and for those who have not

got cars, or who cannot fill in with

friends, several large trucks will be

run. There will be plenty of room for

all, and the transportation committee,

composed of Messrs. Charles A. Lane.

Thomas Quigley, Jr., and Lewis W.
Skillings, will make ample provision

o carry everyone speedily and com-
fortably.

It is anticipated that the attend-

tn.v this year will be the largest yet.

Already the largest number of mer-

chants and their friends which have

ever before signified their intention of

attending the outing have signed up.

The committee desire all who intend

going to send in their names and re-

terve their tickets immediately, so

that there may be no difficulty in ar-

ranging for the day's program.
The general committee in charge,

from whom tickets may be obtained,

ir as follows: George T. Davidson,

Loring I'. Gleason, Charles A. Lane.

Janu s Hinds. Harris S. Richardson. J.

Albert Hersey. Frank L. Drummond,
George F. Arnold, J. Chris Sullivan,

T. Price Wilst n.

Canobie Lake is known to many
through previous visitation, and pro-

vides every attraction for the .uting.

A fine base ball celd, restaurant,

grove anil many side shows; bowling,

bathing, beating and danc'ng. will

give the visitors every enjoyment

desired.

The base ball game will be the first

item on the sports program, which is

in charge of Messrs. James Hinds,

Albert Seller. Frank L. Drummond
and J. Albert Hersey. J . Chris Sulli-

van will captain one of the ball teams

ar.d Frank L. Drummond the ether.

The line-up of the two teams will be

announced next week.

A fine let of sports has been an-

nounced as fololWs:

1. Potato race for women and girls.

2. Turkey raec for girls under 14.

years.

3. Turkey race for woman and men.

4. Three-legged race for men.
5. Three-legged race for obys.

! 6. loo yd dash for clerks.

7. Ion yd. race open for all

.

8. Throwing base ball for women
and girls.

!*. Shoe race open for all.

1". Qumts.
1 1 . Race for fat men.

12. Hop, step and jump.
1 Relay race; three men to a team.

14. Pipe race for married men.

First anil second prizes arc to be

awarded in every event, and a most
: ttractive list has been selected by
the committee.

It is planned to make an early

-tart. The tickets are to be placed at

a popular price within reach of every-

one, and may be obtained of any
member of the committee. Do not for-

get to obtain your ticket early.

The Board of Trade extend a gen-
eral invitation to all residents of Win-
chester to accompany the merchants
on the outing and ta^e part in the
day's festivities. Young and old will

be welcome.

SELECTMEN'S MEETING

(Continued from page n

I! VSEBALL

By •'MA' K"

Winchester got iff to a good start

Friday night in the opening game here
with Woburn before a crowd which
exceeded i ur expectations. There was
more real i xeitement an 1 enthusiasm
on the field than had been heard there

all the season and the crowd took to

the local boys in great shape.

Tuesday night the weather was any-
thing but agreeable but at that a good
crowd turned out and it -how- that

twilight baseball will go here, wi h th

right sort of teams f. opponents
Both of the games should have been

won by Winchester, as it was we tied

both with 2 to 2 scores in 7 innings.

voted to lay over one week for further
consideration the request of Mr. Ar-
nold Whittaker for the installation of
a street light in front of his property
; t 158 Highland Ave.

Dangeroutt Corners: A lettei vraa
received from Mr. Charles E. Will-

gate suggesting that the streets be

divided in the middle with a painted
line at certain corners in Winchester
which he considers dangerous. The
Clerk was instructed to write Mr.

Wingate that the street corners men-
tioned in his letter the Chief of Police

has already decided to care for <p this

manner.

Surface Drainage: A petite:, was
received from Mr. Newell K. M irton,

18 Park avenue. Winchester requesting
the right to connect the drain which
conducts water away from the pre-

mises at IS Park avenue to the town
surface drainage system in Park ave
In his petition Mr. Morton states that

(luring the spring and seasons of

heavy rainfall the surface water from

the hill enters the cellar of his resi-

dence and that lie understands also

that it enters the cellars of most of

the residences below his property.

This matter was referred to tin- Sup-

erintendent of Streets for report..

The meeting adjourned at 10.05 P.

M.

George S. F. Bartlett,

Clerk of Selectmen.

OPEN AIR MEETING

ANNUAL OUTING

The High Priest- Association of the
j

Eighth Capitular District. R. A. C,
held its annual outing at Ridge Crest,

Winchester, the home of the Presi-
1

dent, W. L. Thompson, on Saturday
afternoon, July '.'th.

At three o'clock, the members gat

down to an old fashioned country feast

with suckling pig as the "piece de re-

sistance.''

After the banquet an entertainment*

was enjoyed, a feature of which was
an interesting paper by Vice-President I

Nathan Lombard, i n the historical

significance of the Trumpet and
J

Bugle. Mr. Lombard demonstrated the

bugle calls of th" various nations ami

gave some pleasing -elections.

There was a good attendance of

members, and the outing was much
J

enjoyed. On account of the storm if

Friday night and Saturday morning i

the tables were set indoors, in the '

spacious sun porch of the Thompson
|

home, but the clearing weather of the
'

afternoon made it possible to hold the
;

entertainment in the open.

An open air mass meeting, attended

Ly about 500 residents, was held on

Manchester Field Tuesday evening by

the local committee connected with

the rnovt ne::t for .-elf determination

r Ireland, The committee includes

Messrs. James J. Fitzgerald, Charles

R Cn i n,, Patrick Noonati, Francis

J, O'Hara, Francis R. Mullin, Rev.

Nathaniel J. Merritt, past, r of St.

Mary's Church and Dr. Richard W.
Sheehy.

Music was rendered by the Everett

Brass Band, and following its pro-

gram, Mr. James J. Fitzgerald, chair-

nian of the meeting, introduced the

speakers, who included Peter Golden,

Dublin correspondent and National

Secretary for the Recognition uf Ir-

land's Independence; William Wh Ian,

exile Sinn Fein soldier, Luke Shields,

who spoke on buying only American
goods; and Rev. Joseph L. Early of

St. Mary's Church.

BUILDING PER M 1 1 S

'The following permit- have been

granted by the Inspector of Buildings

f( r the week ending July 11:

Otto Josephson, 29 Cross street, Al-

teration? to '.•• ,.„; frame >arn at same
address.

Mrs. Carol M. N ckerson, 18 Grove

street. Alterations to wood frame
barn at same address.

F rst StaM In America.

Th" first stage coach In Ani'-rlc*

started from Boston In 10GL
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Systematic Saving

\\ VTCH ONE DOLLAR GRCW I<» TWO HI NDRED

El MP
11 CHURCH STREET

One p. i -..ii may hold in lii- own name from one t<>

forty shares

He may hold ten matured and ten paid-up shares

Lei us explain ^ li.it these paid-up shares are

SUNDAY SERVICES

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
SCIENTIST

Service in the church building op-

posite the Town Ha I, 10.43 a. m.

Sun. lay, Juiy 17th. Subject, "Life."

Sunday School at 12 o'clock.

Wednesday evening meeting at 7.45.

Reading Room a!.*o in Church
building, open from 10 to

r
> daily ex-

:tpt Sundays and Leal holiday-.

CHURCH OF THE EPIPH \NV

Rev. Murray W. Dewart, rector, !

Glengary. Tel. 831-M. Deaconess Lane,

: I Washington street, Tel. 1146-M,

July IT. Eighth Sunday after Tri-

nity. Holy Communion 8 a. m. Morn-

ing prayer sermon, 11 a. m.

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL
< Ml RCH

There will not be any services of

the church or any of the various

societies during July and August.

UNION MEETINGS

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY
WINCHESTER. M ASS.

fm W£TVW!\

Congregational, Methodist and Bap-

tist Churches in the Baptist

( hunh

PIANOtuner
One* BtltUrworth's Jiwrlry Store Trl. 1M7-M

SpeuUfiM on »fl

pisno tri'uhirt.

* rimer*, and fall

•ftkulstl, see

juaneu lectioa

leleiiHone boo»

TALKING MAC HINES
REPAIRED

HER BER T B KELLOGG
a» ( LEVELAND STREET
ARLINGTON, MASS.

Tel. 881-W mylHtf
|

HELP WANTED

FOB RENT \ v»r*v* nt 4 Uwrenee - t

Tel, Win. 747-M. Jy8-tf

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

WANTED Excellent laundreKi one .lay a

week. Tel. Win. 967, It

WANTED Relinble woman f. ir cleaning

01 r t«c ila>« mrh » wit. Tel, !!< 8-M, It

WANTED Experieni »il general maid. Tel.

7 4 f.

.

\*

V, \ \ fED Maid for r(«,k. First floor work.

Reference. Phone Win. Id, 20 Sheffield road. 1*

WANTED Manager t>. run branch store

in Wineheater, which is one oT a nation-wide

,k„„ /„ Mm *f.T«« now BP—wUlU »ral

constantly exiiandinK- Manager must Ik' able

to Invent SIo.iiko. Investment fully secured

nml pay* (rood returns. Good -alary an. I com-

mission. Experience n..t necessary but refer-
j
class reunion, having

encea required. For full particulars, address

A J. Stephens, pre*idem A. 3. Stephens,

It .liln-r ('.'.. Kansas City, Mo " It

An automobile owned by Harris S.

Richardson struck the manhole of

the sewer on Woleott terrace Mon-

day afternoon, ripping the crank

case off and causing about $7.">

damage. A request was made several

months at:., for the lowering of this

manhole, long a source of dancer.

Eugene Farrow, Paper Hanirer

Room 5. Lyctum Building, m m21-tf

Mrs. Edward R. Warner of Jackson,

Mich., has been visiting her sister,

Mrs. George A. Fernald during the

past fortnight. Mrs. Warner came on

to Mt. Holyoke College to attend her

graduated

Sunday 10.30 A. M. Morning Wor-

ship with sermon by the Rev. Joseph

K. Perry D. I> . Past r , f the" First

Baptist Church. Weston. Tenor Si !• ist

Mr. Howard W. Chambers.

7 I'. M. Union Evening Worship.

Sermon by Dr. Joseph E. Perry. All

are invited to this community service.

Wednesday, 7.45 P. M. Mid-week

Prayer Meeting in the Baptist Vestry.

Subject, "Better Than Silver and

Gold." Acts 3:1-10.

Thursday, before 9.0(3 A. M. The

Congregationalists wil be responsible

for flowers for hospitals on this

Thursday and the following Thurs-

day. All flowers should be at tV- sta-

tion in time for the one in charge to

arrange them before the 9.06 train

leaves.

DIED

FARROW In Easton, July in, Byron Manton,

s,,n of EuKene and Rose 1 . Farrow, aped 14

years, 9 months, ' ,!a\<. Funeral Tuesday at

1 P. M. from the home, 7 Centre street,

Easton Centre. Interment in Wlldwood ce-

metery, Winchester,

B VSEBALL TONIGHT

Condensed Statement
A- rernlered t.> the Comptroller at tli.' close of business

June 30, 192 I

RESOURCES LIABILITIES
< pit al $100,000.00

I". S. Bonds & Certificates $170,606.00 Surplus 25,000.00
other St<K-ks and Bonds.. 186.097.95 Undivided Profits 38,860.42
Loans and Discounts 590,846.01 Bills Payable and
Banking House 10,000.00 Rediscounts 65.000.00

Cash and Hue from Rank- 137,673.71 Deposits 896,363.31
•

$1,125,223.73 $1,125,223.73

DIRECTORS
FRANK A. CUTTING, President
JAMES W. RUSSELL, Vice-I'reident

FRANK I. RIPLEY, Vice-President
< HAR1.ES E. BARRETT, Treasure!

CUTLER B. DOWNER
JERE A. DOWNS
GEORGE A. FERNALD

FREELAND E. HOVEY
RALPH E, JOSLIN
WILLIAM L. PARSONS

FRED L. PATTEE
r IU.I>r UK S. S\\ IU R
I HARLES H. S^ M VU.S

Lettuce 10c, romaine 10c, tomatoes,

green beans - for 15c, new celery, 35c,

pick beets 60c pk., bu beets, 5c, bu

earn ts 5c, sum. squash, at Blaisdell's

Market, telephone 1271.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the

subscriber has been duly appointed administra-

tor of the estate of Cornelius Manning late

of Winchester in the County of Middlesex,

deceased, Intestate, and has taken upon i.im-

Fflf that trust hy giving bond, as the law

directs, All persons having demands upon the

estate of sai.l deceased are required to exhibit

FOR S ALE

Tonight Arlington Town Team will

make its appearance on the field.

These games last season were the best

games of the '.ear and more excite-

in
j

merit and baseball -were crowded into th< same; and all persons indebted to said

1865. She gave a very interesting them than in any others. This Arling-
|

estate are called upon ti make payment to

talk at Mrs. Fernald's home to 16 of ton team is practically the same as I

< Addre8s )

,, .... .... I , , . , i I
is Tremor* *t.. Boston

the college alumnae living in Win- last year and .should show to good EDWARD N. LACEY. Adm.
Chester, going back to the time when advantage as it usually does in Win- j, t]y Bi r, J1 _

there was but one building on the Chester. Jy—8-15-22

campus, and the students attended The usual delegation from Arling-
1

to the domestic work. The past 56 ton will follow the foam and that

means a scare-it

We are now prepared to care for your electrical wants

promptly and efficiently.

Personal attention is given to all calls and repairs and

you will find our prices a? reasonable as is eoiieictant with

good work.

May we not have the privilege of submitting an estimate

for any work you may anticipate having done.

H. B. MACOMBER, Manager
539 Main Street, Winchester

Bran:h of R. M. HORNE Tel. Win. 120»

FOR SALE
direct from tli

side Win 828,

Gladioli and other flowers

garden. Tel, Mrs. A. V. Wood-
It

FOR SAI F Pool table. Regulation

I'erfect condition. Tel Win. ISO.

stse.

I*

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the

subscriber has Urn .luly appointed adminis*

trator of the estate of Sarah Nixon Warren
Marion late of Winchester in the County of

Middlesex, deceased, intestate, and h:\< tak n

upon himself that trust by giving bond, us the

law dirtvts. All pert,, ns having (Ionian.Is upon

the estate o' said deceased are required to ex-

FOR SALE Cottage and an acre and one

half <>f land, large tu n house, (could be used

as a barn) four cow*, fifty hens. Will sell cheap I
years have made great changes in means a scarcity of seats on Man-

for cash. Tel. Win. SS4-W J,?i-n what was then a seminary. Chester Field. The fame will start fit

".lack" ilevey was at the Braves U.30 p. m. and will go seven innings,

Field yesterday for a try-out with the the regulation distance for twilight

New England League as short-stop.
,

baseball. There will be a chance or

Miss Elinor Lawlor, clerk at the *° in "ur lineuP for ,ht
' better but as

office of the Board of Health, ie en- they »™ now the fans seem to think hii.it the »r»«
:
and all

^——. i,s,,i 11 1 11 1 t * A said estate are called upon to mhh*' payment
-

1 joving her vacation. During her ab- ,

that th '"' look " ,r « ,ocal team
- to

TO LET gence h(?r p0sition is being fiUed by The following teams will appear (AddreRs)

z— ,

I Miss Frances D'nneen here in the near future. Size them isis Beacon St, Brookline

, . ,, .... . . , up and see the quality of teams we are >J"'y 5th, 1921.

\ daughter, Esther, has been born
; . , , WALLACE I. lamson

m_ .... 1 »r_- r\M t.-, 1 _ .*! gtiing to show you for evening game«.
|

There are no stronger teams playing

ball in Greater Boston than the fol-

owing and they will appear here In

Good Gull Gas Supreme Oils

TIRES, TUBES. BRAKE LINING. GREASES
AND SPARK PLUGS

KIMBALL & EARL
AUTOMOBILE MACHINISTS

751 Main Street Winchester, Mass.
TELEPHONE 1365

TO I KT Kurnisbed Miuare rooms on first

and second floors, furnace heat, elivtric light,

wouldd consider liv-'t.t housekeeping, conve-

nient to steam an, I electric cars

exehnnged, 10a Winthrop street.

, te

LOST AND FOUND

FOV ND Eskimo

same by identifyin

Tel. Win. if. : M.

huskie. Owner .'an have

and paying fer this n.l.

It

MISCELLANEOUS

WANTED T.. fvnt atmi

fr.mlly of four. Mrs. H. T.

street. Tel. Win. 1172.

W.-st. 17 Che

W AN rn>
Sept. 1st T<

An apartment by young

Win. 132-J.

man.
It

WANTED \ second hand kitchen ranges,

state price. Mr. Price, 13 Winchester Place,

Winchester. I*

WANTED To rent l)efore September 1st.

small house or apartment for family of four,

to Mr. and Mrs. Oliver S. Lawson of

of 10 Fairmount street.

Mr. and Mrs. Allen F. Howard of

20 Lake street are the parents of a
the ( , r()( , r „.,„„.,,. th „ Bt John .

s Cath.

daughter, Elizabeth Jean, born last oHc Gubi I!( ,u,, n r -, Company, the
Wt''' k

"

J

regular Riversides 0! Cambridge and
Wards light fruit cake 40c lb, the .Tames S. Hayes Council of Dor-

marshmellow mist, 30c, y. a. cheese Chester, the last named played a 2 to

=.
j

28c, heinz wh te wine vinegar 22c boL, I 2 tie with the Cornels of Lynn last

j
heinz baked red. kid. beans, 20c, hoinz week.

_ cream of green pea soup 25c, potato _________
r salad 18c, easton's salad dressing 35c, |

The big storms of Saturday morn-
'* dainty maid salad dressing, 2-"> and ing and Saturday night flooded the

large pickles, 6c each, at lilais- basement of the Town Hall, the water

cell's market, telephhone 1J71.
!
entering thr..ULrh a drain and filling

Mr. and Mrs. Patrick J. Glendon of tne oflfices of the Superinttendent of

24 Ware street are the parents of a Streets and the Inspetcor of Buildings

son. born last week at the Winchester r ' *he l,xt, ' nt <•' over a foot. The vo-

Hcspital. ,ume of water which flowed down from
the side h 11 was too great to be cared
for by the drains, the pressure forcing
it back into the basement.

Jy B-15-22

WRITERS
Send us your MSS. for ex-

pert criticism, revision and ty-

ping. We point the way to suc-

cess. Authors' Service Bureau,
.">•; Park street, Rockland, Mass.

h jys-tf

J U« 85c

FOR LE \S1 iOR S VLEl TO
\ Ml Kit: \\ COl PLE

5-room new lower apartment,

vacant. Nicely finished, all im-

provements, near trolleys, trains

etc. Pleasant neighborhood,

Stoneham. $48.00 monthly. Ref-

erences.

M. P. PEFFERS

Tel. jnenam 47-W or Hay 3211

Among the approaching weddings is

that of Mr. Wallace Vincent Plummer I

with garage preferretl. 40 Eaton »«teet. W'n.
J

f
oj Winthrop street and Miss Flo-

|

chf*t ''r »' :! -'• ^ rence Dwight Mandell of 16 Columbus

WANTED lv , pleasant unfurnished rooms avenue, Northhampton. Miss Mandell

„n hath room floor, Address "G" Star office. I* ^ well known in town, having been

secretary to the Superintendent of
~ ~ Schools for several years.

Marriage intentions were filed with

Town Clerk Mabel E. Stinson this

week by John O'Toole of Dorehe'ster

and Miss Delia McDonough of X

Symm< s road.

Master Linwood Brown, son of Dr.

and Mrs. A. L. Brown, is spend ng
the warm days at Darling Lake. Yar-

mouth County, N. §-,

Mrs. Her! cvt W. Kdley. is at Long

Beach. Gloucester, for a month's stay.

Miss Annie B. Scot: is spending a

vacation at Dover, N. H.

Dr. Harrison L. Barker, leaves to-

OF MASSACHUSETTS

cre.!i>.

B.achcs. ?5c basket, blue berrie

35c. plums, 15c and 20c <

apples, lac lb, oranges 50c

natias li'c and 45c >loz., cant

each, water mellon at

Market, telephone 1271,

day for Canada where he will remain

until the middle of August.

loz., new
• d0Z„ bn-

iloupe, I5e

Blaisdell's

Astronomer's Advantage.

,1nrl Tnnkltis says an astronomer

tni in such large ligures, you'd rath-

er believe anything he says than try

to check up his arithmetic.

COMMONWEALTH

MIDDLESEX, SS.

PROBATE COURT
To the heirs-at-law, next of kin.

and all other tiers,,ns interested in the estnl

.•r Ann.- L. Spaulding late .f Winchester n
sai>! county, deceased, intestate.

WHEREAS, a petition has h»*»n nresente
to said Court to want n lete* of a.imini.-t ::i

tion on the estate of said deceased to Wil liar

E. Ramsdell of Winchester, in the County
Middlesex, without giving a surety on hi

bond.

You are hereby cite,! to appear a* a Pf
bate Court to !*• held at Cambridge, in <a

C unty of Middlesex, on tV twenty-«ix(
day of JrJ.y A. D. 1921, at nine o'clock in th

forenoon, to show cau«>. if any you have, wh
the same should not be cmnteii.

An.l the j,.'ti»ioner is hereby directed t

(ttv* public notice (hereof, by publbihing th

citation once in each week, for three su

cessive \vet'k«. in W.e Winchester Star a n,
•

paper published in Winchester the last pul

lication to be one day, at Lust, r,*f. r" sal

Court.

Witness, GEORGE F. LAWTON. Esauir
First Judge of s«i,i Curt, this fifth day 1

July in the year one thousand nine hundrt
an»i tw.-nty.one.

Jy s-13-22

F. M. ESTY. RegUte

MISS RYDER'S SCHOOL for GIRLS
in Med ford

Will reopen OCTOBER .">. 1921

Apply to: MARY POPE HAW LEY
40 Newhall Street, Maiden

jy8-4t Maiden 409-W

NOTARY PUBLIC

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

T. PRICE WILSON

WINCHESTER RIDING SCHOOL
Well Broken Horses and Ponies

Personal Supervision For All Pupils

HARRY GOOD .\ Proprietor
6 7 6 MAIN S T R F. E T

Tel. 5 1 1 89 ita.tf

Star Office

1 "»

WE PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICE

r ' R

SECOND-HAND
FURNITURE

OLD BOOKS and STOVES

and OLD HOUSEHOLD GOODS

Quality Furniture Store

4<)8-500 Main St.. Woburn

Write ur Phone Woburn 593

Chaplin, Horn & Eason
AUTOMOBILE MACHINISTS

GENERATOR STARTING and ELECTRICAL WORK
A SPECIALTY

Bent and Broken Frames Repaired

WELDING
NIGHT and DAY SERVICE

SERVICE STATION
6 HEMINGWAY STREET Tel. Win. 485

NICHT SERVICE--Tel. Win. 853 629-J 662-R
A8-tf
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The Hero and the

White Hat

By KATE EDMONDS.

ItQ by UcClur* Ntwspaptr 6, r. laate.

>

"Gee, it's stupid enough around

]
these- suiumer places," yawned I'erry

Gray, "i believe I'll take the little

old cur out again and see if I cun't

(blow the blues out of my disposition.

I
Wish 1 was hack at the otlice with the

[symphony of t lit- tii-k«*r tape iri my
ears!" Lie sighed profoundly, saun-

tered around to the garage, ran his

racing car out Into the perfect high-

way and stopi»ed. "Wonder which
way I'll go- guess I'll lei the wind
blow me whither it will." He glanced

j

at a wenthervane and swung the cur

to the south, "now for an adventure
'

—me the hero, of course, and— " Lie

stopped open-mouthed, as u big i ar

shot around u curve without wunilng,

and swept on toward the I . • >t
<

- 1 he ha I

Just left. The car seemed t<> lie full

of women In summery frocks and
hats, but Its si» cd prevented recogni-

tion.

As it flew past him something white

and filmy floated out behind, hovered

over I'erry's blond head and then set-

tled like a great white moth over Ins

face. Ho was conscious of fragrance
of flower gardens and perfumes of

Araby, as he detached the hut from
his face and surveyed the lovely cre-

ation of georgette crepe arid tiny

flowers. "Forget-me-nots! !.<>. the

poor hero- and enter the hat. Ilelgh

Jin— for romance: Take It back? Not

yet!" I'erry talked to himself nr to

his car, which he called "l.lz/ie."

It was such an expensive, highbred
car that If you could huvu under-

stood Terry's nickname for it the lit-

tle gray racer v.. mid have simply
;

reared Itself on the hind axles and
run over Its owner In si r disgust.

I'erry raced down the mountain-
side and then back again, and some-

how his Lines vanished forever that

day. Bill it v as later In the day.

He managed t.i be on tune for

luncheon and was the first one in the

I'erry's face. Heartwhole us he was.
he had built up a romance from the

cumin- of the "white ninth" as he
called the pretty foolish hat. "Well.

I ler mother ought to have more sense
than t>» put such a hat on a child's

head. No wonder It blew off."

They were mounting the stairs now,
and at the top they met Mrs. Gray.
"Have you found the hat. Nan?" she
asked.

"I know where It Is." said Nan,
quickly and, flying past her brother,

she slipped Into his room and came
out with the white hut perched on
her pretty head.

"Did I'erry find It?" asked his

mother.

"Yes," admitted I'erry, feeling ratti-

er flat. "Guess I'll go out and And
some one to plaj a set with me, Do
I have to see the Ripley infant?" he
pleaded,

Mis. Gray laughed. "KffJi along, do,

I'erry—you are so foolish."
I'erry, In white flannels, was leap-

Ins high In the idr when he saw the
white ha I coming across the lawn. Nan
was wearing it, but Perry scarcely
saw Hit- hut or the wearer. I le w as loo,;-

ing at the other girl—such a charm-
ing slip ol a girl, with red hair and
hazel eyes. She Wore u blue dress
and a blue hut covered with little blue
Mowers. By the time I'erry had seen
all this his feet had ton. hed the
ground again, and he amazed his op-

iM.nent by walking right off the court
to meet his sister.

"I'm going to marry her." Perry
said to himself, as Nan Introduced
him. "This Is my brother I'erry. Ger-
trad.-— you remember Gertude Ripley,
don't you, I'erry."

I'erry blushed as he bpnt over her
cool little h ind. "I couldn't forget,"

he said warmly, then ho added Confi-

dentially: "l>o you mind telling me
what kind of flowers those are, Miss
Ripley ?"

She laughed and glanced at Nan.
"Periwinkles."

I'erry sighed. "Forget-me-nots or

periwinkles—It matters not—they all

mean the same thine to me!" and no
one Imt I'erry understood what he
meant until their wedding day, when
he told Gertrude all about it. But
Gertrude didn't seem to understand
w hill he meant, even then.

"You have talked about forget-me-

nots and white hats and periwinkles,"

si e said a little Jealously, "and I

don't know what you mean, I'erry,

dear."

I'erry smiled feebly, "<>n the day I

r;iet you—you passed rue in a carload

of girls and your blue hat—your
white hat blew Into my face and I

said I was going to marry the girl

who owned the hat." *

Gertrude smiled complacently, but

perhaps there was a tiny twinkle In

her eye. "That was mother's hat

—

and I wasn't In the car tit all—"

"Nan said it was her hat!" cried

the bewildered bridegroom.
"If was," sail his lovely Wife.

"Mother had just given It to her.

Really, I'erry, mother Is a widow
and—"
"Hut or no hut." Interrupted Perry,

kissing his bride, "I'm safely mnr-

ri( d to the only girl I could ever love,

and that's enough for me."

DEMAND FOR PLAYING-CARDS

WHY THE "KEYSTONE STATE"

With the White Hat Perched on Her
Pretty Head.

"hotel restaurant. There was not one

Klrl there who ought to belong to that

fluffy white hat.

His sWte.r Nun worried him. "What's

ithe mutter I'erry, child?" she tnix'kej,

"have you been lonely today?"

I "(Joixl company," he retorted.

"Who?" She was curious. Perry

'did know such fascinating men.

j

"Myself," coldly.

I
"Don't wonder you look grumpy,"

[Was her sisterly shot.

I

"Where's mother?"

I "Lunching upstairs, Mrs. Ripley

Came today. She was tired."

"I like her. Thought she was go-

ling to bring her child," said Terry,

'Choosing his dessert.

"She did."

"Must be n horror if she can't bring

it down here to eat?"

"I'erry Gray, you are too shock-

ing !"

"Well, it's the truth. Children nr»

too messy for words."

"Gertrude Is a dear," nr.d there was

h naughty twinkle In Nun's lovely

eyes.

Perry yawned. "Want to play ten-

nis?"

••can't—got to amuse Gertrude."

"Bother—say. Nan." In a cousin;

tone. "Do you know any giri who

wears a white hut
?"

Nan «tared. "Dozens."

"Well, this Is H very white hat—

I

mean its extraordinarily pretty—nil

sorts of little blue flowers, you know-

—periwinkles." with mendacious ex-

actitude. "Yes. periwinkles— little

Punches of 'em—smells like a garden
— honest, It does!"

"Perry ! Where did you find that

hut?" sl'.e gasped.

"It found me." he chuckled. "Tell

'me who owns It and m confess."

"If I don't tell you''"

"I'll find out — I'm going to marry

the sirl who owns it."

Nun laughed hysterically. "Sup-

I»ose I tohl you it was worn by the

Ripley Infant—"
"It was?" the light died out of

Two Explanations for Appellation of

Which All Pennsylvamans Aro
Extremely Proud.

There have been several theories ad-

vanced as to the manner In which
the appellation "Keystone State" was
first applied to Pennsylvania. The one
most generally accepted, and most

dear to l'ohiisv Ivah uns, is that Penn-

sylvania decided the great issue of

American Independence. This oc-

curred at the meeting of the Conti-

nental congress at Philadelphia, July

4, 1770, w hen the vote of adopting the

Declaration of Independence was taken

by the states. Of the thirteen orig-

inal States, sis had already voted in

the affirmative and six in the negative,

but when the delegation from Penn-

sylvania came in, John Morton cast

the deciding vote in the affirmative.

Thus Pennsylvania by her vote decided

the great issue, and was named the

"Keystone State."

Another reason advanced Is. that In

constructing a bridge between Penn-

sylvania avenue and Georgetown,

Washington. I>. C, a single arch was
erected of stones left from building

the walls of the capltol. On the 13

"vaussotrs." or arch stones, the names

of the 13 srates were engraved. The
name of Pennsylvania fell in the key

stone of the arch, and the state be-

came still mure widely known as the

"Keystone State."

Manufacturers Report a Tremendous
Increase in Their Use, Mostly in

Private Families,

There lias been B tremendous ln-

Crease in the use Of playing curds in

private families within the tact ->>

years In this country, the representa-

tive of u big American card-manufuc-
turlng house says In the New York
Times. It may stt-m strange, but u Is

the private family that does m.u-t of

the using of cards. The proportion of

playing-cards used In the big clubs Is

small. There is an average of from
two to three pucks of playing-cards

used per family each year in the

United States, it is estimated, which
is a big percentage of the total.

Men s clubs absorb the higher-priced

cards, which are sold at prices vary-

ing, nccordlng to the dub, from 91 to

$l.fK) or s. per puck. The government
tax on cards since 1017, which was
raised lust, year to 8 cents i«-r pack,

with Increased cost of production, has

practically driven the cheaper cards

out <>f the market, and business 1 as

gone to the higher grades, which re-

tail at from "n to 7o r^'UtS. The in-

creased plnylng of bridge has brought

Into vogue the narrower card, whlcl is

more graceful In shape, smaller and a

little less bulky.

The bulk of the cards sold luive u

simple standard design for the hack.

Among those the best liked in the

better Class are the ones with rile line

steel-engraved or "banknote"1 back, en-

graved with the lathework design.

These come in the four colors and now
have a linen finish face.

GREAT VICTORY FOR SCIENCE

Cure Said to Be Assured for the

World's Greatest Scourge, the

Plague of Leprosy.

The news from Hawaii Indicates

that science has at last found the -are

and systematic way to the cure of this

world's most appalling disease. Of the

II- former lepers who have been pa-

roled from the Kallbl hospital In the

last tvvo years none bus been sent

buck.

Ii Is peculiar that the plague which

has troubled the world ut least sixty

centuries, and probably much longer,

should eventually be controlled by one

Of the oldest remedies ever Used for

it. To modern science Is due the dis-

covery of the bacillus of leprosy, but

Its cure is accomplished with refined

chnulmoogra oil, tin- essence of an In-

dian plum, which has beet, used by

lepers in the East for centuries.

Science has improved on native prac-

tice not only in the oil but in its appli-

cation.

To a world which has ."..inmi.ihiO lep-

ers the success of the doctors at

Kallll is heartening. China, w hen bet-

ter days come, can set about the can'

of her 2,000,000 stricken. India lias

Ijoo.immi lepers, Japan 20,000. And the

United States has had a big leper prob-

lem which the developments in Hawaii

should soon solve. While the cases of

leprosy in the continental United

States are few— perhaps net 300—we
have thousands ,,f leper- in our island

possessions, particularly the Philip-

pines. Now that the way is clear our

medical service can go ahead there as

it bus proceeded in Hawaii.

The Home-Run Thrill.

A baseball tan writes to his favorite

paper to protest against the undeserved

honors heaped upon the "slugger."

Why, he usks, should a home-run hit-

ter he lionized above a fast runner,

who uses both feet and bruins, or a

smart pitcher, who uses both bruins

and anus?
The answer is easy. The home run

is the limit of accomplishment in bat-

ting, There is, there can he. nothing

bigger, When it Comes With the bases

full it Is catastrophic and there is

enough of the savage in all of us to

delight in catastrophes that lenrve us

untouched. In some this subconscious

impulse shows itself In fomenting pol-

itical revolution. Such people would

like to see a universal stnashup, the

world turned inside out. Just to see

what it would be like afterward, In

the baseball devotee the home-run w ith

the bases full satisfies this craving.

So far us that particular game is con-

cerned, the home-run is the crack of

doom.—New Bedford Standard.

Wrote His News in Verse.

The most amusing and original news-

paper ever printed was the "Muse
Historlque" of Jacques Loret, which

for fifteen years from 1050 to 1B65,

was issued weekly in Paris. It was

written entirely in rhyme, but under-

took to cover all the local news of the

week, every class of subjects being

dealt with in verse, some of which

is said to have been very good.

Loret was his own reporter, gtrtng

about the city for news and welcomed,

although doubtless sometimes feared,

by all classes of society. His pro-

longed and excellent performance has

been pronounced unique in the history

of journalism.

IT'S JUST CHATEAU THIERRY

World Famous Village Apparently It

Unaware of Its Immense His-

toric ir-portance.

Chateau Toll rry bus patched its

n>oi.». plastered Us chimneys, painted
its shutters and decided to forget the

WET. At first ev.ry villager dreamed
of mui-.ihk: his fortune as u tourist

guide. They are ail hu. k now ut their

old trades. It is • nly the good house-
wife who still pay* attention to tour-

ists, and then wily to think black
thoughts of the dust raised by the rub-

ber nek cars that plunge without a

stop through the v Huge streets.

trvcr the bridge, uur fatuous bridge,

that crosses the Marue come the Jolt-

ing market carts fi| , ,\ with 1 ts and
cabbages grown In the farm lands ut

the foot of Belleau Wood. There is a

g 1 deal of grumbling about the tem-

porary wood structure that now spans
the Mann-, and the peasants tell you
that they cannot Imagine why the sol-

diers did not build ,t wide enough to

let two carts puss each other.

In the Cafe des Marlnlers they talk

no more of the war. Instead one hears
only the idle gossip that the river men
have picked up. Chaienu Thierry is no

place for the sentimentalist who has
Imagined that this town of towns would
live forever m awe of its memories.
A walk through the streets reveals

few marks of either the German or the

American occupation. In a field on the

outskirts stands the skeleton of a "tin

lizzie" that once did ambulance serv-

ice. On the d'H,r jambs of several

bouses one can still read the billeting

officer's stencils telling how many sol-

diers each h iuso would accommodate.
In on,. Instance the owner has pur-

posely left unpatnted a square uround
these sacred numbers as a delicate

tribute to his departed guests.—George
F. Kearney In the American Legion

Weekly.

BELONGED TO MEDICI FAMILY

Well-Known Pawnbrokers' S gn Once
the Heraldic Device of House

Famous m History.

During the Mi. idle ages the Lom-
bards made a practice of lending

money at interest. The Medici family

was the first to turn the practice Into

a profession.

Many years before, Averardo de Me-
dici, a commander who served wit!-,

d.stlnctlon under Charlemagne the

Great, killed the giant Mugello, whose
club had three iron balls attached to

it in order that it might be a more
effective weapon. For this reason the

family of the Medici adopted the three

balls, gilded, as the heraldic device on

Practice Fo-esight.
Taklr.c t! us they come may

avoid some trouble, hut shaping things
that are coming win avoid less. To
the nian who anticipates and eser-
cise» his best Judgment there is no
question that foresight pays better
dividends thai- hindsight

NEWTON A. KNAPP &C0
Insurance Agency

137 Mill Snee!

BOSTON

Tel. Ma in 5244

8 Oestrut Street

WINCHESTER

Tel. 1234

their at-or-arms an lie appearance
of this insignia soon came to he r,

ognlzed as a symbol for money-lend-

ing.

Incidentally, the name of the Medic,

family has been further perpetuated

through the word "medicine" a 'ril'

Ute to the skill of the members of

this bouse- in the art of healing.

W II I I AMSON & BLAKE
MASONS

Plaster. Brick & Cement Work
Repairinii of Ml Kln.U

5T PLEASANT ST.. WOBURN. M ASS

Tel Woburn 91SJ. or T91-W.

Fine white paper for she'..- - at

Wilson the Stationer's.

THOMAS OUICLEY , Jr.

Iiimster. Contractor and StoniMasot

rbon* iJT-W Knubtlihnl 1JII

A. E. BERGSTROM
Upholstering and Furniture

Repairing
Cl SFIl^S,*MATTRt1S9 AND

SHADB WORK
2 Thompson "street Winchester

12-3mof*

"AVINC, FLOORING, ROOFING
In ArttDem st me A»ph*ll »ik1 ill

Ok udrete prodaeti

SifleMlts. Oritensfs. Curbing Slept, Eto.

T.isTi r-jr Ced»r». stth.^». ruetorlM •nd W»r
bouoei

KXTIMATES KUKMSHKI)

18 LAKE STREET

EFH HAD NOTHING TO SAY

Absent-M nded Man Didn't Wait to

Make Explanation of Somewhat
Laughable Situation.

Old Kphralm l>uvis had the repu-

tation of being the most absent-mind-

ed man in Chenango county. One day
he went to s on various matters

of business, At the tailor's lie bought

a new - lit, which he donned, asking

that his old one he wrapped Up. He
then went to the national bank and
purchased bonds of ci nsiderable value

and placed them in the breast pocket

of his new suit. After doing several

other errands he drovi leisurely home.
Some time afterward he Went to get

the bonds from the pocket of his old

suit. Naturally, be did not And them
there. Greatly perturbed, he put on
Ids new suit and set off for S .

There he went immediately to the

bank.

"I bought some bonds here the oth-

er day," la began in his drawling
voice, "and I put them right in this

here
I

ket." His hand went up to

bis coat. At a sudden rustling that

ensued an expression ludicrous in its

mixture of shamefacedness and relief

came into the wrinkled countenance.

"And. by L.'os1l, here they he!"

Without another wo»*d he turned on

bis heel and walked out. leaving the

bunk employee- convulsed with laugh-

ter.—Youth's » 'oinpanlon.

Her Business.

Judge T. J. Moll of Superior court,

room 5, sometimes tells a story which

runs like this:

In one of the courts in southern In-

diana a woman was on trial for the

unlawful practice of sorcery. She was
being questioned by the prosecution,

but her occupation made her sufficient-

ly adept in repartee to offset any In-

criminating evidence which she might

have thrown on herself by a committal

answer. Finally the judge became
irate and shot this question to her

point blank :

"Are you or tire you not a sor-

ceress?" And just us quhkiy came
back the answer

:

"Your honor, that's my business."

The Judge was on the point of sen-

tencing her for contempt of court

when be realized that she hud given

a perfectly civil answer.—Indianapolis

News.

PIANO TUNING AND REPAIRING

WHITMAN PIANO COMPANY
STONEHANI, MASS,

Telephone, Stoneham I 40
aprS.tf

Photographer?
F. H. Higgins

I 3 Church St. 938-W

METROPOLITAN GARAGE

632 MAIN STREET

That's Us

FRASER & WHEELER

\UtomoltiIe repairing done
at reasonable rales by skilleil

mechanics. Curs washed day

«t night. . VutD Supplies.

I ires, i til-. ( Ureases, Goodyear
Service Station.

Tel. Win. 31 or ."1180

HORN POND ICE CO.
TELEPHONES

Winchester . 305-W
Woburn .... 310

It's Easier.

"My boy graduates from college this

year, and 1 expect to take hitn into

the office witli me."

"You'll start him at the bottom and
let him work up. I suppose."

; "No. 1 think 1 II start him at the top
' and el him work down."—New York

1 Sun

Honors for War Birds.

In France many pigeons have been

decorated for distinguished war serv-

ices; one with the Legion d'Uonneur.

Diplomas with the citations were is-

sued and kept at the headquarters of

the French pigeon service, and because

pigeons cannot wear ruedals on their

breasts, special bunds, with the colors

of the decoration, were made for their

legs. A bird which will go down in

French history just us surely us Field

Marshall Foch himself is the one

which carrie. 1 from Vans to Verdun

the last message for help sent by the

Commandant Kaynal before the c,er-

mans captured the fort. This pigeon

dew through a hall of tire and a gaa

barrage, and, wounded and gassed,

dropped dead us It delivered its tnes-

sace. It was awarded the Legion

d'Uonneur.

Britain's Great Sailor.

An admiral's sword, which bad been

surrendered .to Nelson by the Spanish

admiral mi board the Sun Josef after

the battle of St. Vincent, has just been

sold for about $23. The sword was

worth much more to Nelson, and to

Great Britain. For this victory of 1797

Is of peculiar significance in I'.ritaln's

naval history, in that It tir-t revealed

the full capacity of Nelson—already
well known In the navy—to all his

countrymen, ana led to bis appoint-

ment as rear admiral. . In tWs action,

when the Spaniards seemed likely to

escape, Nelson, without waiting for or-

der?, threw his ship, the Captain,

across their bows, a movement which

led to their complete defeat. Nelson

received the swords of the Spanish of-

ficers on the deck of the Sun Josef and

became at once a popular figure.

Find Old Indian Canoe.

An n'cl Indian canoe, apparently

hewn out of an Immense log, was !

caught In the fishing net of William

Otten, off Wright's wharf, between Sea-

ford and the "Ferry" seine ground,

about three miles below. The canoe is

In u fair state of preservation. It was
presumably used by the Nantlcoke

tribe. Which inhabited this peninsula

more than 100 years ago.—Baltimore
American.

New Idea in Jelly-Making.

In the jelly-making process patented

by M. O, Johnson, fruit Juice Is con-

centrated by freezing out a tmrtion

of its water, and is then heated to a

temperature high enough to coagulate

suspended mutter, though not high

enough to impair tin- flavor, After sepa-

ration <>f coagulated matter, the Juice

Is sterilized by heating to a tempera

ture below that employed for coagula-

tion, then jellified after sugar has been

added. Sugar added before coagula

tlou may 6'ive better clarification.

THE UNIVERS-ALCAR

ST60 f. o. b. Detroit

SEDAN
—the car of many uses, the car for the whole family. While
elegance, refinement and comfort are dominant features, the Sedan
affords sturdy dependability on all roads in all weather.

The famous Ford engine provides more than sufficient power
for every need. The sturdy, rugged construction of the whole
chassis is a surety of year in and year out endurance and economy.

We will round out this service in the car itself by keeping your
Sedan in good condition. We sell Genuine Ford Parts and our
fully equipped repair shop handles repairs promptly and well. Let
us come and demonstrate.

We have a few used cars in good condition which are good
buys. Come u, and look them over.

MYSTIC MOTOR CO.
Authorized Sulrs ami Service

528 Main Street
U INCHHSTER. MASS.

Sales Service

328 MAIN STREET 632 MAIN STREET
Tel. 491 Tel. 298

t
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IN WASHINGTON

of Trouble.

NO CONTROL OVER EXPENSE

Prices and Wages Fixed by Govern-

ment Leave Little Scope for

Managements.

NEEDED COURSE IN WISDOM

In Ancient Days It Was Well Recog-

nized That the Young Required

Proper Instruction.

Instruction of the young by the old Excessive LabOT Costs and Wo.k-
was nut out of nate when -The wisdom

. Conditions Chief Causes
Books" were written, according to us. J

J'^i.ili H. Pennlman, acting provost «f

the University of Pennsylvania.

"The people who wrote the P.iMe-

were very human," declared Doctor

Pennlman, and he Illustrated this with

many passages from the Scriptures.

"The book of wisdom told the people

wnat to do, and most of the people

Deeded it," Doctor Pennlman said.

"There were Just as many wise as fool-

ish virgins—and probably the average

has been maintained."

Aiii'Jtiy I u >< t < i r lvunlman's i ther say-

ings were Uie following

:

"They offered money to Job when
they knew he '!:<! not need it."

"Be sure your s,i> will find you out,"

tie quoted, and then ad-led, "You ku<iw

perfectly well a lot of your sins will

tiij«l you out."

"The tongue has always I n one --f

the greatest mischief makers, as wit-

ness 'where there is no whisperer con-

tention ceases.'

"

"I need not explain 'lie that winketh
with the eye (ludeth sorrow'"

"Soli stuff was apparently used In

olden days, for Delilah -.-aid t-> Samson,

j
REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF

! the Winchester Trust Company of

Winchester. Mass. a- the close of bu-

siness June 30, 1921, as rendered to

the Commissioner of Banks.
BANKING DEPARTMENT

ASdtTS
V, S. an! Ma>-. B..r.it-. H22.M«.00
Other *u ck» anil b..n.i- LT0.2W.2S

Loan- on renl estate .. -,s am-unt
title thereon, i t

PeniaDd loan* with ci attend,
Other ilemartil loan-,

Time lo»n« with collateral

Other time loans,

Overdrafts,
i uatomem' liability • h account of

ilraft- paid under Letters "f

(re-lit.

Customers' liability on account ot

accepts nc,--,

house (A) --etl value,

PREFERRED TO GO UNTAUGHT

to.200.O0
32.SU5.52
. 5,448.60
ST. 192.31
34,yl0.7S

4i2';

"1 hou hast told a riddle unto thj neigh-

bors, hut n->t unto me.'
"

"'What does he get for It?' was a-k-

ed of Job as it is today of those «ln>

get Into the public view."

Doctor I'etinimaii declared Job was
the most artistic of the Wisdom I ks.

and in some respei ts of all the books of

the Bible.

WAS CENTER OF INTEREST

Student Quite Unwittingly Furnished
Amusement for a Large

Number of People.

While I was a student In college 1

think 1 amused the largest number --f

people it was ever my fortune to en-

tertain at one and the same time. 1

know 1 came nearer to wishing to van-

ish off the face of the earth at that

moment than ever before >-r since.

The morning si hedule In tjiis college

consisted of four periods for reclta-

ti-4ii> with five minute periods of Inter-

mission between classes. All classes

were dismissed and summoned from

and ti> classrooms at the same time by

a small bell operated exactly like the

ordinary doorbell. This bell was In-

stalled in the entrance hall of the

building—where most of the students

congregated during Intermissions.

For the convenience of the students

n telephone was likewise placed In this

hall. < rue morning the usual crowd of

kHi. I..ut« \v*« a-nOiered In tb« ball,

waiting for the signal to call them
back into classes. When it came, mis-

taking it for a telephone call, 1 hastily

picked up the receiver and called

"Hello." So answer—so 1 repeated

my "Hello" louder.

By this time I had the attention ->f

most of the students—they stopped
their chattering and were intent on

wutchlng me wake up. it was a rude

aw uJieuing. Exchange.

With Remarks From the General.

While I was a lieutenant in the

army at a western training camp we
had a parade and dl\ Isionnl review

before a well-known general, and I

invited some girls to see it. We were

marching nlong in a column of fours

with another company on ench side

of Us. We were to keep on this way
until we got in front of the general,

when we were t-> turn left and go l"r-

wnrd, the cotrutinnd to he "Sounds

left." I must have ! n excited, for

I shouted "Stitiads right," and. like

g i
seidicr*, my company obeyed.

There was great confusion, of course.

The general saw it all and sent an

orderly to get me. When I confront-

ed him I r Ivod some cutting cen-

sure. During the mest heated part

of his lecture I saw my friends

Standing nt the fence not five feet

away, tak'ng it all iii.—Chicago Trib-

une.

Washington, D. C—In testifying be-

fore the S> uite Committee on Inter-

state Conn ierce in the general Inves-

tigation into the railroad situation,

witnesses for the railroads contended

that

:

(1) The costs of operation are ab-

normal, owing chiefly to wage scales

established ' •. the government which

exceed wages paid f"r similar work in

other Industries and to wasteful labor

costs, often for w.-rk not done, en-

forced upon -hi- railroads by the so

called "National Agreements."

(2) That '.'.'v.
.in's out Of every

dollar "f operating expenses In 1020

were at prices fixed directly by the

government, - r by general market con-

ditions and over w bleb* the rnilroud

managements had no control,

(3) Thai the general business de-

presslon was not due to the high

freight rates, hut to the lack of buy-

ing both her.- and abroad.

line of the in- -st -triking facts

brought out in tin- testimony present-

ed by the tlrsl witness. Julius Krutt-

SChtlitt, chairman of the board of di-

rectors i-f the Southern Pacific, was

the following. In explanation of the

thief reason for the Increase in op-

erating expenses since I'.tlO:

••The labor hill of the carriers In

1916 (which was before the Adnmson
law took effect) stood at Jl,4fiK,.Yi'(i,3tt4.

In 1020 it was $H,f«tS.2lO,3f)l, an in-

crease ,.f $2 220,83',»,5Ci7.

••The increase b> years since 1916

has been ;:s follows:

Increase in 1917 $2'0.905.748

Increase in BUS 874.331.209

Increase m 19111 229.315.081

Increase In 192(1 855,087,919

or an aggregate Increase

since 1910 of $2,229,839,057

Exhibits w.re placed before the

committee showing that for the rail

roads of the whole country, Increased

expenses in 192«» over 1919 were as

follows :

Actual expenses f--r 1920. $6,183, 138,341

Actual expenses for 1919. 4,667,774,131

Inc. for 1920 over 1911*. $1,495,364,210

Mr. Kruttsclmltt, in showing bow

little control the railroads had over

necessary expenditures, said:

"Sixty-four cents out of every dol-

lar of ajteratlug expenses wen-, in

1920, paid out I" labor, and the wages

of labor are ti\od by the government.

"Fifteen cents --ut of every dollar

of o]teruting expenses was paid for

materials and supplies at prices fixed

by the government.
"Three and one-half cents out of

every dollar was paid for ether ex-

penses incurred by the government in

the first two months of 1920.

"A total, therefore, of s^ 1
-.. . cuts out

of every dollar of operating e.xiK-nseS

for 1920 was paid out at prices direct-

ly fixed by the government,

"The remainder, up to 97' 2 cents,

was for materials and supplies, pur-

chased at prices fixed by general mar-

ket conditions and beyond the power

of the railroads to control."

To illustrate how labor costs were

Inflated b> the '•National Agreements''

entered int<> during federal control,

fixing rules and working conditions,

the following examples were cited:

Railwa

Bankii_
_

Safe deposit vault.-, irniture and
fixtur.-s 10,000.00

; Real «*tate, by force!— .re ,>r other-
V

' 'Stock "f company held for dlstri-

bution,
' Due from reserve bioika 67,789.48

Due from other bank*, 3- ,MS.24
' Caah i Currency and i-ecie, 82.IM2.78

I

i hecka on other bank*
' Other caah items. 8,766.17

Othi r asset*,

Total
LIABILITIES

Cntit-.l sti«-k

Sun-In* fund
Guaranty fund,
Undivided ; refit-. less expenai

interest and taxes paid
Due to reserve bunks,
line to other banks
|jei">.- its - ,1, mand >,

Subject to check
Interest Department,
For payment <-f eouiiona, etc.,

Certificate* of deposit
Certified checks

Deposits itime
Certifieaates I

within
Open accounts

-lavs.

Thrift clubs. •

Sinking fun-Is

I lividends
Hills pa

nations
borrowed,
counts.

Acceptances
mers. or
comsanv.

:.'.»o.-i'J

tion.000.00
. 25.U00.O0

30.1H3.88

32.908.58

J84,31«.tS

19.32
2.0A2.S8

.
' 2.13

;

l,j,

d«H
-lays,

. net

te.,

aid, .

Inclu-

other

-it. hot payable

payable in rtn

tin. n

II nbii-

mone>
retlis-

•t, .00

60, 1.00

Rather Than ".earn Hated Language

of the Magyars, the Slovaks

Remained Illiterate.

Slovak stupidity was as deliberate

as is the sturdy determination of the

Czech, Forced by the Magyars to

learn a bated tongue or go untaught,

the Slovak chose the latter course;

hence be is largely illiterate today, his

Ignorance a tribute to his sense of

freedom, one of their number ex-

plained It to me in the cafe of a moun-

tain village. He saw me sitting' alone

and his first sentence explained why-

he came over t-> speak t-> me.

"Y.-u are lonely, l think," he said.

And as we sat there, in the small

cafe, he told me how, rather than sub-

mit to Mngyartzatlon under the Haps-

btirg regime, he refused t-> study till

the <lay when bis fond dream came
true and he set out f>-r America.

After bis arrival in the United

States be went to night school, and,

Ju Iglng from the quality of bis Eng-

lish, he profited well from the privi-

lege.

Nobody forced me to learn Eng-

lish," he explained; "I did it because

1 wanted t--. English is a very 'prac-

tif -lie' language, and 1 wanted i.- be
ati American through and through, so

I worked hard nt night to learn. I

got my tirst papers nil right, and then

I cam-- hack t'--r n visit. Then came
the w ar. and I had to stay."

His number Is legion and he Is re-

making the mental atmosphere of

Slovakia.—National Geographic Maga-
zine.

tt

Not,
Acc<

Li

L-.v-cilt.il fo*

Ifunranteed by
lesii acceptan -

ny in> '. ni,--l in

custo-
this

IS of

loans,

itances of other banks and
foreign bills of excnanirc or
drafts sold, itunranteed or

endorsed b> this company,
1.,-tters of credit and travelers'

checks «>td for ca.-h and out-

standing.
Tellers' overs.

Other liabilities .4J

,1 Re

Total
I Km- the Inst thirtj days tin

I
reserve carried with the Keden

I Hank ut Boston w»i r.sti pei rt.

,
SAVIXCS DEPATMENT

M SKI S
1

Public f-inils. l-.n.ls mm notes, ri(l,83«.20

Railroad bonds end notes 12.'.-7.j-i

i street railway bonds,
i Telephone company I- nds,

j
Gas. electric and -M-t«r company

i
bonds.

j
i-;<nk and Tr.ist co. stocks,

I Bankers' acceptances
! Securities a,-., tired for delits.

Leans on real estate iless amour
due there,. n. f i

1 Loans on personal security.......

j
li.-nl estate by fori cla-ure. etc,

I
Other assets,

Deposits in banks and trust com
panies

I Cash •currency an.! specie)

I
Checks an»l other -a.-li it, rns, ...

2 1,000.00

123.300.00
-.i.i it.

tii

otal

160.76 I

. .$2^1.633.34

LIABILITIES
DeposiU $272,066.80

|
Guaranty fund kim -' 1 "

Profit and loss 3.476.01

Interest, rents, etc., less current

expenses and taxes, 4,390.53

Other liabilities,

Total $281,833,34,

MIDDLESEX, SS.
July 11, l'-'-t-

appeared Chharles K-

v. Treasure- ami Frank A.

lent. and A. < utting
, v.-v. Charles K. Barrett,

mid directors of the Win-
impany and made oath that

the fenciic statement, by them sulwcrihed,

is tr ie t-- the best of their knowledge un-i

belief.
Before me.

T PRICE W1I SON.
Notary Public • r Justice of the Peace.

My commission expires August l'.'J-l-

Then
Barrett.
Cutting,
Freelund

rreta

K.

! Georgi A. V<
1 Chester Trust

J. FELDMAN GO.
Successors to

N. RAYMAN

We are located in the heart

of the shopping center of Boston

next to R. H. White Co., which
will make a shopping trip to

our office convenient to reach

other shopping commodities,

Boy Iston and F.ssex Station on

the elevated trains. We carry

a complete line of Clothing,

Household Goods at the closest

market price.

Open a charge account with

us at jour earliest convenience.

J. FELDMAN GO.

564 WASHINGTON STREET

BOSTON. MASS.

Room 222 Jefferson Building

Tel. Beach 5 1033

Say It 11 ith Floivors

1 The Pi
compelli -1 t-

to four empl
Utlder these

• Mantuette Hallway was
pay $:-.::i"4 in tack pay

lyoea lieemise thetr titles

itcreettK nts t-i rr changed

Bismarck's Unique Park.

Rlsmarck, the capital of North Pa-
k.-ta. Is to ho ctingratulated upon its

plans tor the construction of a his-

torical park, adjacent to the state-

house. Ii is proposed to employ 15

acres, a feature helng a replica of a

Mandnn Indian villnge of pioneer

days, with other appropriate historical

elements. This is an exceedingly

cotntnendahle idea and Its originator

is to he felicitated upon it. In vari-

ous museums Indian relics are pre-

served, hut nothing is recalled which

Is comparnhle to the village sympos-

ium carried out as proposed.—St.
l'aul Pioneer l'ress.

Fads Hygienic Necessity.

As Walter Dill Scott su^x-erfs.

every business youth, on beginning

h:s or her business lift 1
, should adopt

un avocation, a fad. son*> outside in-

terest, only less absorbing than his

business, and should continuously cul-

tivate It as a foil, a rest, a saving

grace to his business. Provided this

fad or unbusinesslike Interest be one

not too narrow and one not too diffi-

cult and fatiguing, the recipe is funda-

mentally an Important one for this

matter of business hours as well ns

for personal hygiene in general—G.

V. N. Pearb«rn, M. P.. in the Scien-

tific American Monthly.

The First Thing.

"Started your garden yet?'

"No. Haven't 1-vatod the neighbors

who own the tools I'll want to bor-

row."— Detroit Free Press.

by u decision of the IMreclor General,
While the nature of their duties and
the volume --f their work remained
the same

1'. A • ar repairer on the Virginian
Railway was paid ll.noft fur wi rk he
never did He was laid i ff With other
employ, t s heeause there was n-> work
fur him to ilu When he became en-
titled under his seniority rights" to
l„. re-employed, he received back pay
and overt in ••

3 The Shop Crafts Agreement pro-
vliles that when employees are re-
quired to cheek in and "lit on their
own time they will he paid for one
hour extra at the close of each wi-ek.

no matter h i\v few hours they ray
have worked Th s rule in the first

s; x months of 1920 cost the railways
lt.60U.000, t-r at rat. of 113,000,000 a
year.

•t on the Chesapeake * nhto Ran.
road piecework car repairers decreas-
ed 41 i !-<t cent and airbrake repair-
ers 33.4 per cent in efficiency under a
guarantee of a fixed minimum rate
p, r hour.

5. ( -n the abolition of piece wr>rk
on the t'nion Pacific Railroad in the
wheel shot- ^t Omaha. Nebr., the ttme
required for the satre vork w-,is In-

creased .11 9 per cent and the output
was cut down ^4 per cent, and In a
coach-cleaning yard at Denver the
time required was Increased US S per
cent ami the output decreased 28 per
cent.

(V Southern Pacific employees.
Whose Soli duly -.vas to ki * p watch
on stationary engines and to stop th«
engine in case anything win; wrong,
were reclassified tv Director General
as "electrical workers." one man on
the Salt Lake division be in* given
i-a.-k pay of I- 381, another I2.0M,
mother f:. >. another 12,003, and six
others amounts varying from l!.5ti-j

to |1.900
7. L'nder the present classlflcaMotl

rules of the she ,i crafts- In order to
change a m e tip In thi» front er.tl

of a locomi tive It is necessarj to call

a boiler maker and his helper to open
the door, beCAUS" that is boiler mak-
ers' w.-rk. to call a plpemxn and his
helper t-- remove the bloW'er p-iw>.

because that is plpemen's work, and
call a machinist and his helper to re-
move the Up, because that is ma-
chinists' work also for the ».««.•• force
to be employed for putting In the new-
tip.

Questioned by Senator Potndext«r,

Mr. Kruttsehnitt stated that these in-

stances ruight l>e increased iiidetlnite-

'y and were characteristic on railroads

of rne country, as a result of the

"Agreements" left uver from federal

control.

TREMOXT THE VTRE

George M. Cohan's Comedians in

the musical comedy, "The O'Brien

Girl," has for the past eleven weeks

been establishing records for popu-

larity that have never before been

approached. The show has proved to

be of the quality that provides perfect

entertainment always of the cleanest

and cheerful kind. There is always

present! the evidence of the magic of

George M. Cohan's art in staging, an

art that reveals itself in a bubbling

swiftness of action and breezy fun.

"The O'Brien Cirl" has been called

the musical sister of "Mary" last sum-
'

mer's great -how sensation, and that

it is worthy of that honor is revealed i

by the fact that even the remarkable

prosperity enjoyed last summer by I

the Cohan show has been exceeded by
j

this season's offering. N<> matter how
j

the weather has appealed for out-
j

door amusements, so powerful is the

magnetism of "The O'Brien Girl" that

full houses have been drawn in un-
|

failing succession. This is the best

testimony of the show's quality.

Next Monday ni(rht will be espe-

daily observed by the bestowal upon

the girl with the prettiest smile of

the Cohan diamond rinjr, and Mr.

Cohan will be present to give it to

the winner on that evening, the pre-

sentation taking place between the

first an'<l second acts, it will also be

observed as "O'Brien Niirht." for on

that evening a great number of Bos-

! tin O'Briens will attend in a body.

There never was a musical comedy

with such a brilliant array of star

' players to enact the roles as this at-

j
traction can boast. The protagonists

j
of music, fun anil dance in the "O'Brien

j Girl" are of first eminence, and thus

I the performance is marked with an

! infectious liveliness and cheerful

j
humor so that the auditor obtains the

j
maximum pleasure from attendance,

j
< hut of town theatregoers may be

I assured of perfect attention to mail

orders. The matinees are on Wednes-

j

day and Saturdays and are popular

priced.

A floral offering is welcome at any
season of the year and we keep the

finest fresh flowers through Summer
and Winter delivered anywhere de-

sired and at any time wanted.

Always remember to visit

OEO. F. ARNOLD & SONS
for the best at the lowest possible

prices for first class flowers.

Tel. 205 FLORISTS House 415-J 665 M

Common St.

: . . . :. zslu:;. ... . •is"*:.-

Automobile Tires

Tubes and
Supplies

QJUAL1TY

S 1 KVICt

Storage Battery

Scr\ ice .H a

Moderate Cost

THE OSCAR HEDTLER CO.

lb CHURCH ST.. Opp. Winchester Trust Co.)

Telephone 1 21 8

TODAY 2.30, 7.M)

Wet
Pn 'marine rum

of Williamson

S.\ I l KDAY 2.30, 6.30, V30

Gold"
operating uruli rt orporatii >:i

Submarine 1Patents of Williamson submarine Lorp-

Gold in a sunken wreck at the bottom of th< sea! Vnd two parties

of adventurers liuhtinu desperatelj t.i win it. Does .t sound
exciting? We think il is one of the rno-t romantic and

thrilling pictures ever shown at this theatre.

|T>Kl> \\ EEKLY I I' II I INC I \ [K < oMi:i»\

MOM) U VXD I I ESD \1 . .11 IA 18— 111

Dorothy Da. ton
I,. "THK Mini itl THK NORTH"

A romance of gold and the Croat Northwest, and a dance ball

beauty who knew how to handle men.

NEWS M< K < UtTEK < OMEDJ

WEDNESDAY VND THURSDAY, JUIA 20—21

Rex Beach's
"GOING SOME"

NEWS SKY RAXGEIt No. 8 COMEDY

THEATRE
ARLINGTON

EVENINGS AT 8.05

Center Section of Balcony Reserved Every Saturday Afternoon

TWENTY DEGREES COOLER IIIW Ol TSIUE

Phone 1420
MATINEES DAILY A I 2.30-

Tol> \\ AMI SATURDAY
MAX SENNET'S

Home Talent
and SYLVIA BREAMER in UNSEEN FORCES

FOX NEWS ! VR l OONS

NEXT MONDAY, II ESDAY, WEDNESDAY, II IA 18—19-—20

Owen Moore
it. "THE CHICKEN IN 1 HE CASE'"

Km] VLICE LAKE in "1 \( HAR 1 1 1) SK VS"

COMEDY K INOGRAMS

,Y 21- —2.JNEXT THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY, .11

MARSH VLL NEILAN Presents*

"Bob Hampton of Placer"
With WESLEY (FRECKLES) BARRY

FOX XEWS SUNSHINE COMEDY CARTOONS

Ancient Shf.ir8.

Tlie shears used hy the nnclent

Egyptians ba<l one les detachable for

sharpening. It was held In place liy

two cloths engaging T-shaped pins,

and cotilt] bo detached in a second.

What Really Rules the World.
I- is brain force, combined with

moral courage and storiinL- lnt< crlfy,

that rules the world— not self-assertion

or brute force.— Uncle Henry's Sajr»

lnps.

Something Wrcng.

rreilorlck bad bis fifth birthday. Be-

ing used to a little celebration on those

events in the family, he thought this

one dull, as nothing but a birthday

cake marked the day. The following

day he said: "Mother, didn't you f.,i-
J n

get to setitl out birthday cards?"

Inconsistent.

It Is one of the inconsistencies of
man that lie will make laws to pro-
tect the deer, surround the partridge
with game regulations, compel tht
fisherman to respect the small fish,

and yet allow the ruthless destruction

i

of the home m which these wild things
1 live.— American Forestry Magazine.

Before ordering your awnings anu

window shades, let Bcrg-trom. the

Upholsterer, give you an estimate.

We Aim to Render—
—Service that Satisfies

GOOD FOR YOU — GOOD FOR US. REPAIRING THAT
SATISFIES. STORAGE BY DAY, WEEK OR MONTH.
A COMPLETE LINE OF TIRES AND SUPPLIES. CARS FOR
HIRE ANYWHERE. ANYTIME. AGENTS FOR THE KING 6

Demonstration by Appointment. Dodge /holders Service Station

CENTRAL GARAGE
WILLIAM D. MILLER. Mar.aper

8 WINCHESTER PLACE WINCHESTER. MASS

Tel. Win. 357-W. 27tf
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„ WHITE COLONIAL
House only two years old in fine !-ection. li
with firep' dining room, sun-porch and kitchen.

floor: living room
'li. >, — .., ..„..-,.„, Rau.ru. _i, ; floor: -I

good chambers and tiled Lath. 3rd floor: 2 chambers an.! bath;
not water heat, all modern and in *rovl condition, about 8700 sq. ft.
of land. Price $16,500.

A COMPLETE HOME

About 7 year
streets in Wi
iiiir 11 rooms
nlaci

] in perfect condition situated on one of the finest

i~
U ' -

u
n t' xci '' t '" nali > attractive house contain-

1 3 baths. 1st floor: larjre living room with fire-
and mglenook, den, dining room, sun-parlor and kitchen.

2nd floor: 4 master chambers, 2 til*] baths and sleeping porch, i I

floor; 3 chambers and bath; every njodern improvement, 2 u;
garage, 12. > Bq. ft. of land. Price low at $18,7o0.

OWNER LEAVING STATE

lias just listed this very attractive home 1c beautiful »ec|ion. h >usc
of eight rooms an 1 tiled bath, has just been thoroughly rem vated.
Bplt-ndid lot containing about 18,000 n% ft of land. Price ? 15,000.

( OTT VGE HOME
Of six rooms ami bath with steam heat and electric lights only
five years old. On main rea l between Winchester and Stoneham,
otw mile from Stoneham Squari Over aa acre of Ian i. pint! grove,
ideal [dare for raising poultry; :: hen-houses and garage, this is a
good buy at §ili,000.

EDWARD T. HARRINGTON CO., Agents
Cor. Common & Church Sts., WINCHESTER, MASS.

1 have a customer who want- t<> bay a house for about
,000. Willing to take an old house.

Another has S8.<M»j to put into a home.

\ third will pay $12,000.

1 wo others will pay §15,000 for fairlj u«-w houses.

WHAT HAVE YOl GOT?

PERCIVAL B. METCALF
REAL ESTATE INSURANCE

MORTGAGES
BOSTOJ* OFFICE: 1 BE VCON. - I Hi l l

Tel. Winchester 301 Havmarket 933

Special

Resident Manager, LOR)
Offii'ti hours fram s t.. i; evei

tHrintttiefttM made In ti..- pvchln
Residence 505-R. Complete list of renU ami sales.

NT. P. GLEASOX
> day except Sunday,
r for business peo; tel. Win. 602.

Brown Reflectors
\PPROVED in THE REGISTRAR 01 MOTOR

\ EHICEES OF THE COMYlONW I \| | ||

OF MASSACHUSETTS

\ltei- \ » i 1
1 — t l~>. 1921, every motor vehicle operating i>i

I lo ~-
1 ,i t

< <d Massac-luisetts nni-i ho equipped with an approved
heudlijiht device. BROW N REFLECTORS are second on tho
li-t published by the Registry of Motor Vehicles.

BROWN REFLECTORS do not cul off am of the liuht

•vice must do to eliuiinate the glare \ pi

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

tb.

There a large attendance

ice In M Sal urda v e\ enine

at

at

the Winchester Biml Club, notwith-

standing the stormy weather. The
music was exceptii nally k I. The
next dance is scheduled for the 23d.

Harry Bowler went around in the

SG lade medal play <!' the New Fin-

gland Professional Golfer's Associa-

tion at the Brae-Burn links Monday,
lus figures being 86-U2-178-8-170.

Holophane I.ens compete with laws

in every state. Get yours now. Kim-
ball and Earl. Jt-tf

.Several Winchester residents took

Express and moving; packages
called for and delivered. Prices rea-
sonable. Terms strictly cash. J. J.

Murphy, 15 Winchester place. Tel.

173-M. Al-tf

Wax
t
aper, drinking cups and play-

ing cards. Wilson the Stationer.

Children's White Hose l!v—
Carni s.

President George S. Bartlett < f the
Boston Chapter American Institute

of Banking, numbering about 1100
members, left yesterday with Mrs.
Burtlett for Minneapolis to attend

such a- a

iila-- lens i- used with them. They are -i> constructed that
they keep all the light on the road.

The light obtained not only fulfills the requirements of
law as to distance and absence of glare but has, in addition, a

side light ol such brilliancy that the gutter, the sidewalk, and
the fence are clearly illuminated on the darkest ni^lit

This feature has earned for BROWIN REFLECTORS the
na.. f ROAD \\ IDE LIGHT.

Demonstrations arranged on request.

FRANCIS *J. POWERS
LOCAL DISTRIBUTOR

Residence Telehone Winchester 1298-M

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS NEWSY PAUAGR VPHS

Ihe convention of the association,
part in the second jrolf tournament of The delegates from the Boston Chap- 1

the Hay State Automobile Associa- ter included five women and will I

tion held at the Commonwealth make the trip on a special train from
Country Club Monday. F. E. Skeetop New York. .Several important cities

|

took second nel with 81-61), and A. L. and places <jf interest will be visited
'

>rvice andI >n Tuesday morning at 12.20 a Elmwood Garage, Taxi Si

F'ord touring ear overturned on Main Cars to Let. Telephone 51191.

street in the ear tracks near Sheridan
I

p Hce officer Janus V. O'Connell
Circle. The driver. Edward P. Kelly, started on his vacation tins week,
i f Woburn, was treated by Dr. ( utter Complaint was made to the police
for had euts and bruises ami taken to Saturday of boys throwing stones

bj the d

f alls, an.

taining

legation, including Niagara
extensive plans for enter-

bythem have oeen made

Danforth fourth with 83 71.

Winchester Taxi Co. Limousine

»nd touring cars. Tel. 38. apl'Jtf

Mrs. Henry Haley who recently un-
J

Chapters of the cities through which

derwenl an operation at the Maiden they will pass.

Hospital is able to be out. She is con- The Mistress .Mary Tea Garden
Valescing rapidly. open every day, except Tuesday, when

Mr. Jere A. Downs is arranging for be closed all day. Special sup-

an outing of the employes of Hay- per served Sunday and holiday eve-

den Stone Co., to be held at the nings. jel7-tf

I
his home. Two passengers, J. Peppi from the Swanton street bridge at

j

1 and Hugh McIIhiney, both of Wo-
burn, wen- taken to the Woburn Hos-
pital badly injured. The car was
owned by Martin J. Wells of Woburn.

Keeping garments new by our
service means more than mere dean-

I ir.g. HALLANDAY'S, 17 Church st.

Mr. Daniel Kelley of the Kellcy &
Hawes Co. celebrated his 43d anni-

passing trains, the offence being
reported by trainmen. The police arc
looking into the matter and intend

arresting all offenders of this nature.

B. F. Mathews, W. E. McLaughlin,
Funeral directors and embalmers.
Tel. Win. 1236-M and 578-J.

At

Tiie [donian Beauty Shop will re-

main open during July, August and
September with Miss Miriam Ball in

charge. Tel. 638-M.

Hates Street Shirts—Barnes.

Winchester Country Club next Tues-

day, July 19th. Golf, tennis, games,

dinner and dancing arc on the sche-

dule.

Eugene Farrow, Paper Hansrer,

Room 5, Lycum Building. Nov. 5 t.f.

George Butler, arrested last week uoiowyn and may
by officer William Cassidy, charged Stoneham Theatre, Friday and Satur-

with entering the west side filling day this week,

station of James F. Kenney on Pond
street, was found uuilty in the

Woburn Court and sentenced to the

Concord Reformatory. Butler was
found to have a previous record. When
t-ikeii into custody he had in his pos-

session a quantity of cigarettes, to-

bacco, gum and other articles said to

have been stolen from the station.

12.45 p. m. Saturday noon
Leonard H. Schuster of Boston, rid-

versary in the livery business in this jng a motorcycl , on Main street> col .

town on Tuesday. On the 12th day of lided with an automobile driwn b
July, 43 years ago, he walked from.

j L(>wjs , )f LoweIK Both ma,

!

Woburn to Winchester and got a job
(
.,. jnes were 8omewhat damagedi but

With the Winns. who at that time
neither driver was hurt,

conducted the livery stable of the
"Wei Cold" is being distributed by

| town, He remained with that firm and
* Are y°u that the Kelley &

Goldwyn and may be seen at the :

eventually bought out the business. Hawes Co.. will take your trunk from

continuing it to the present day.
j

the attic 10 the Soutn Station or

'steamboat landing for $1.00? Tel.
Two cows and a calf owned by Mr. . 174 or 35 _ mh25-tf

E. Arthur Tutein got loose Monday B , r ,

. ,. ,
... „ .

•
I The Park Commissioners have

night and took a walk down Cabot
street, much to the consternation of

residents there. They were rounded

up by police officer William Cassidy
assisted by Mr. X. M. Nichols, and
returned to their stable.

Read nur Hosiery A. Id— Barnes.

When the actor-divers in "Wet
J. Ernest Williamson, de-Gold." by

scended to the ocean's bottom in

search of hidden treasure, they came
upon an old wreck. It was the S, S.

Dahomey, which was sunk sixty or

seventy years ago. Men's Bathing Suits- -Barnes.

,
( harles O Donnell of 12 Olive street, i .

Davil A. Carlue, painter aivd dec-
, ., tr ,

a driver tor the Hood Milk company, \m
orator, hardwood finishing a special- ,,,,,,,,, „ bad ,. ut on hig han( , Satu

'

r.

ty. 141 Cambridge street. Tel. 494- day m „ rnln>r by fa„ in „ n „ mUk
'

av-* 2S bottle.
Class push pins for small pictures.

erected a new back-stop on Leonard
Field, and as this playground has

bei n resurfaced and laid out, it is in

excellent shape for base ball.

F. L. Mara, painter. First class
painting and decorating at moderate
prices. Tel. 602-J. Win. Jal.tf

Wilson the Stationer. New Spur Ties—Barnes.

BROWN DURRELLS
Round Ticket

WHITE HOSIERY
For Girls

SIZES 8, 8 1-2, 9, 9 1-2, 10 ONLY

19c

Also BLACK CAT
White Hosiery for Girls

SIZES 6, 6 1-2. 7. 7 1-2, 8 ONLY

I9c
An opportunity to supply your children

for the summer.

BARNES

WE ARE READY.
FOR ENGAGEMENTS AND WEDDINGS

WITH CARDS AND GIFTS

Special Gifts and Qards for Showers

At Winchester Exchange and Tea Room
HOME MADE CAKES AND CANDIES
FOR TEAS AND DINNER PARTIES

19 MT. VERNON STREET Tel. 1030

WINCHESTERJEAL STATE
Modern «-r»m hwao. with hot »-aier hMt. hRr.iwooa fl,->or*. elirtrie liuht. f!r«-

place. in« i-rreh. in hwti iijjhtly locat.*.:.. o.OuO m ft lot tight minult* to
tram anil centra. Tr.ca Jll.OOO.

fi-Mom cottaire house. »Wm h»at. electric lights. Built in 1916, Modern
throughout . Ab<;ut an acre of lami. three iarw- hen houses. Price i6,!j00.

S-R.v>m m-«ierri UTvtn-iate house, hardwood flmm. electric !i(rhts. one bath,
fireplace, granolithic «-alk» and drive, tinuk' parage, all in the t*-st of repair'
Seven minutes from the centre. v

At the Highlands—St orr-and-a-half midern ^-roorr. cottaire with water heater,
eleetric liithts. ftreflaee. hardwmtd floors. b.«t of finish throuirhout. 10-15 young
b.>arinit fruit tree*, hen-h >use. and over »t acre of land. Handy to electrics and
trains. Owner leaving town desires immediate sale at the low price of J>i,oi)0.

SEWALL E. NEWMAN
60 State Street, Boston

Winchester 777-W Main 1290

Auto Insurance
23,467 Motor Vehicle Accidents in

Massachusetts in 1920

Policies covering claims for damage t<> persons or
property and aii.iin.-t loss 1>\ collision, fire, theft, or
transportation. For best companies, most complete
protection or information regardiug same consult

F\ V\ WOOSTER, Agent
\\ 1NCHESTER OFFICE 3:2 M\1N STREET

Telephone 938-M

FOR SALE in WINCHESTER
ONE Fnglisli colonial house, 2 baths, 3 open fires; re-

stricted 30 years .1- to -in^lc dwellings: ,1 minutes to station.

IM TCH colonial, 8 rooms, tiled hath, billiard room, extra
large lot land, 3 minutes rail station

One 7-room cottage, modern, large lot laud: 10 minutes
railroad station, ST," 00.

THREE M.W duplex bouses, f> 6, good location; readv
for diTor.it ions : 7 minutes rail station,

<>\i; SINGLE 8 room bouse, double garage, about 9,230
Bq. ft. land. $9,300.

FOR REM—Three new (i room apartments, June 1. 1">21.

GEO. C. OGDEN, Owner
TEL. 114 WINCHESTER

K K

REAL ESTATE
All Forms of

INSURANCE

HERBERT WADSWORTH
LANE BUILDING

Telephone Winchester 291

THOMAS H. BARRETT
Real Estate Insurance

546 MAIN STREET, WINCHESTER

Tel. Win. 357-M or 579-M

REAL ESTATE
INSURANQE

A. MILES HOLBROOK
It CHURCH ST.

TEL. WIN. 1250

WINCHESTER
RES. 747-W

IDEAL
Gingham Dresses

hav.- ju-t received a new lot of these nobby

"IDEAL* TIE HACK DRESSES

Just the tbin^ for Vacation and Outing w ear at $.3. to $4.30

G. RAYMOND BANCROFT
"uccessor to

Bowser & Bancroft

Open Daily 8 A. M to 6 P. M.

Saturdays until 9 P. M.

Closing Wednesday at 12.30
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AW AY I ROM TOW N

Some of Our Residents Who Are

Enjoying Life

METHODISTS MOVE
I L'RMSHINGS

Mrs. Wendall M. Weston has

jened her summer home, Suft Rocks,

On Saturday the Methodists moved

their church furnish'r.gs from the

property • n Mt. Vernon street. Their

at Marbh h< ad N ck.

Mrs. Florence S. Sc ales is a guest

a' the Curtis. ( Icean Park, Me.

Mrs. Stanley Fitch is a guest at

Turk's Head Inn, Rockport.

Mrs. Herbert W. Kelley a sum-

mering at Long Beach, Gloucester.

Mr. and Mrs. W. II . W. Bicknell

are at Provincetown for the re-

mainder of the summer.

Miss Elizabeth Spencer of the pub-

lic school teaching staff is Bummering

at East Lake, Sanbornville, N. H.

Mrs. Joseph E. Gendron is Effing-

ham, N. H.

ehur' h b' land was rec r.tly

sold t<> th Winchester Laundries,

Inc., and under the agreement they

were to vacate the premises June 1st.

The pews from the church were,

purchased by the Second Baptist

'Church (colored) for use in their

'build rig on Cross street, that society

i
recently acquiring the old Wash-

i ington school h -u.-c from the town.

Waterfii Id Hall has been secured
• bj the Methodists as a temporary

place in which to worship and work,
; and the services of the society there

j
will commence. Sunday, Sept. 4.

j
Because of tht unsettled condition

I of things for the Methodists, the

TRADER'S OUTING

Everyone to Canohie Lake Next
W edne-da\

Next Wednesday will be a dead day
in this town. Stores ar.d office- will

be closed and a Sunday quiet will pre-

vail. Not so. however, at Canobie

Lake. Salem>N. II.. for ;.: that place"

will be found the entire business por-

tion of our population, together with

as many more of their friends, wives

and families, all assembled for the an-

nual outing of the Winchester Board

of Tra le.

Already close to 100 tickets have

SELECTMEN'S MEETING GOLDEN WEDDING

JuB IS. 1921.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward A. Hammond

Observe 50th Anniverearj

The Board met at 7.30 P. M. Messrs i

Dolben, Blackham, Bryne and Willey

pre -i nt.

Tiie records of tht meeting of July

11 were read and approved.

Black Horse Terrace: A letter was

received from W. A. Bradley request-

ing that he : e given the approximate

cost of resurfacing the whole of

Black !!• rse Terrace including the

loop at the t ip of the hill, and the

matter was refi rred to the Superin-

tendent f Streets ar.d Town Engineer

the

Mr. and Mrs. Edward A. Hammond
( f 30 Mt Pleasant street observe 1

tl e r golden wedding anniversary on

Monday by holding a reception to

COMING EVENTS

Pates That Should Be Remem
When Making Engagements

July 23, Saturday evening,

nt Winchester Beat Club.

Pa nee

church for the next three Sunday
union meetings. The offer has been

accepted, and the services fur which

the Methodists are d rectly respon-

sible will be held, as have the last

three, in the First Baptist Church.

The preacher for next Sunday will be

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur G. Williams
I

First Baptist Society has offered their

are among the Winchester residents

who are enjoying life at the Weirs.

Mrs. Arthur W. Loftus is at Hills-

bi ro C< litre, N. H.

Dr. and Mrs. Harold A. Gale are

at Ashland, N. H., for the warm

weather.

Mr. and Mrs. George B. Smith are

summering as usual at Kennebunk,

Beach, Me.

Mr. David A. Somes leaves th s

week for a trip to the Hawaiian

Islands. He sails from Baltimore and
• " ...

t
. Legion to Hold House Warming Next

expects to be away until some
t

lime

in November.

Miss Anne B, Scott is at Durham,,

N, H., being registered at the High-;

land House.
,

Miss Katherine K. Kcnney of Myr-

been sold, and the demand continues, L present estiRiate of c08t to
the con... i ttee in charge now making

j guar ;

preparations to provide additional

tickets to accommodate all who intend

attending the outing. While it is

anticipated that the hulk of the at-

tendance will make the trip in their

own <>r their friends' cars, the trans-

nbout 100 of their friends. Favered ! Club

by tine summer weather and the use

oi the attractive grounds uf their

hillside .estate, the afternoon proved

a most fitting; observance of fifty

years of happy married 1 fe. Guests

were present from many surrounding

places, and the couple were the reci-

pient- of many beautiful flowers,

they having asked their guests to

July -j:;. Saturday night. Pinner

and dance at Winchester Country

July 23, Saturday Winchester

Country Club: Medal play—best

selected 12 holes, one half hand cap.

July 23, Saturday. Base ball on

Manchester Fiel i at 3.30 p. m. Win-

chester vs Standish Club of Dor-

chester.

July 27. Wednesday. Annual Trad-

er auspi

portation committee has lined up am-
ple transportation facilities to care

for all.

It is planned to leave Winchester

centre at 8 o'clock sharp Wednesday
morning. Upon arrival at Canohie

Cross Street Bridge <V Swanton
Street Bridge: The Clerk was ins-

tructed to ask the Town Counsel to*

call at the office and look over the ', with summer flowers, and the re-

papers now on file regarding the • freshments were served in a large

i

Cross Street Br dge and Swanton ' tent, convenient seats placed about

Street Bridge, and then to make fur- the grounds making the out-of-doors

ther report on the same to the Board I feature most inviting.

» mit the other gifts the occasion war-
|

Outing under auspices of W n-

ranted.
j

cluster Beard of Trade at Canobie
T!u- reception was informal. The I Lake, Salem. N. H. Autos leav e the

lawns and porches were decorated I square at 8 a. m. Tickets may be ob-

Rev. Homer E. Wark of Kansas. Mr.
j

Lake the first attraction will be the

Garvin B. Waldron w 11 be the tenor baseball game between the teams cap-

soloist.

QUARTERS BEING PREPARED

October

tie street is registered at the "Cleve-

land House," Nanta-ket, Mass.

Among those registered at the

Furniture for the new quarters for

Winchester Post. American L< gion,

is arriving, and this week will see the

larger part of the new equipment in

place in their fine house on Wash-

tamed by Messrs. Frank L. Prum-

mond and J. Chris. Sullivan. Both

captains are carefully guarding their

lineup, but as nu importations will lie

allowed, anyone is privileged to name

the list of aspirants for diamond hon-

< rs. If nine men net selected for the

contest think they are superior to the

winning team, the question i- to be

settled immediately after the "big

game."

The sports are also to take place

before lunch, thus giving all a chance

During the afternoon Mr. Ham-
mond was presented with a fine silver

lov ng cup by the members of Gettys-

burg Post li.il, C. A. K.. of whuh he

past

nine years. The presentation was

made by Mrs. 11. B. Whittier of

Brookline, and after Mr. Hammond
had accepted the gift and it had been

ington street. This place, the former:
t ,, rest up wel j after the eXcelent din-

Cutting Estate, was turned over to I ner wn jcn js anticipated. As announced

in <>ur last issue, the sports provide aNorthfield Summer School of Reli- the Post several weeks ago by the

gious Education are Miss Florence E. Selectmen. The work of remodeling
I

pVOjrran1 „f interest to young and obi.

Plummer, secretary of the Wot, urn
. the inside is practically completed.

fat a ,.
( , |ean> married and sing-, the

It is now planned to open the house ' comm jttee desiring to please all of the

r.t or before their meeting of August I

22, 1921.

Traffic Rules: After a report from

the Committee on Police the Board

voted not to grant the request of has been Commander for the

Harry W. Brown for a modification of

the traffic rules in the centre of the

town in front of h s building at the

corner of Main and Mt Vernon streets.

Surface

After

dent of Streets the Board voted to
j

Canteen. An original poem was read

grant Newell K. Morton permission I by Mr. John K. Berry of Cambridge

to have his premises at 18 Bark ave- ' and selections were sung by Mr. Au-

ntie connected into the Bark avenue gustu- Arnold of Boston, a tenor pro-

surface drain, the work to be done by minent in the Hub's musical circles,

either Quigley or Fitzgerald under ; Mr. and Mrs. Hammond were mar-

the supervision of the Sup't of ried in Boston July 17, 1871, the an-

Streets.
;

r versary observed on Monday fall-

The meeting adjourned at 9.50
|

ing on the day before Sunday. Their

o'clock P. M

tained of any of the merchants.

August 13, Saturday. Observance

of Feast of the Assumption by Ita-

Residents, Parade m afternoon;

ban ! concert- on Manchester Field

front 5 :' 6 an 1 7 to v p. m., fireworks

n Mancht ster Field at p. m.

face Drainage 18 Park avenue:
j

tilled with punch, he receive a great

a r.-p,,rt from the Superinten-
|
ovation when he recited The Old

Do you read the

STAR ADS
THEY PAY

win stti Tin one?

URGENT APPEAL in THE RED
( ROSS

District, Massachusetts Sunday School

her mother, Mrs.
, to the members of the Post on Mon- people. Valuable at attractive prizes

Mabel W. Stinson,

Acting Clerk of Selectmen.

Assaciol ion, am
Carrie F. Snow. 1 day, August loth.

|

flre t(( u> awarfiea- for winners in each
.

Mr. and Mrs. George F. Young, of On Saturday. October 1st. the
| of the events in hoth first and

Washington street, have been spend- formal opening of the new quarters)
,eeon(i, places.

ing a fortnight at. Camden. Maine. 'will take place. It is planned to hold"
, t js n ,p()rU.,l that the amusements

j

Mr and Mrs. Arthur W. Loftus exercises and carry out a program
at Canobie are the best this resort has <

ant] fam !v i f 27 Rangeley left under the title of "Legion Day." The
, (ivt>r provided . The bowling alleys are

|

™

BASEBALL

By • Mack'

Through the court, sy of the Heard

«.f Health and the Health Nurse gar-

ments ami materials may be left at

tl:e Health ( enter, every day between

three and four o'clock

wedding ceremony was performed by I
The need for clothing for children

Rev. P. M. Reeves, pastor of the of Central Europe is far greater than

Bowdoin Square Baptist Church of was known when you were informed

Boston. Mrs. Hammond was Mi.-- of the present production program.

Josephine E, K< mp, youngest daugh-

ter of the late Hiram A. Kemp. The

couple have made their home in Win-

chester for the past 40 years.

Mr. Hammond retired from busi-

new tw light ness a year ago last May. he being

the firm of Edward A.

Thursday far their summer home in new quarters are to be open for pub

Hillshoi > Centre, N. II.

-aid to be in excellent shape and sev-

Winchester A. A. th

team, meet the strong Woburn Legion the head of

„„, Tuesday night before a big Hammond, manufacturing stationery

Later estimates forwarded from our

officials overseas double thi- former

estimate. Almost no textile- are be-

ing shipped overseas and the people

have little money with which, to pur-

chase clothing.

Because of this situation the Amer-

ican Friends Service Committee ami

> to o. The i't 294 Devonshire street, Boston. He
j
the American Re I Cross have decided

,, .. . f 07 in the afternoon ot 2 o'clock there will
Mrs. Catherine H. Dolan of 27

b( a members o{
Rangeley is spending ^e summer

f(>1 dedication exercises at
with her daughter Mrs. A. W. Loftus, ... , « , .

r
the house, when the Selectmen will

in Hillsboro ( entre, N. H.
„.a ke formal presentation of the

Master Elbrdge Taylor of Bacon
quartera t „ the pogt In th(J evening

btreet and-Master Charles * hater of
a ,awn party wU , ^ h

.,,

Grove street are at Medomak (amp
'rhe arrangements for the formal

for Boys. Washington, Maine.
opening are in the hands of a corn-

Master Edgar Pitts Taylor of m jttee and under the direction of

Bacon street is at Yarmouthport, Commander William E. Ram-dell.

Cape Cod. 1 The committee includes Mr. Arthur

Mr. and Mrs. George H. Lockman, S. Harris, chairman, Douglas Case,

nccompanied by Miss Mary J. Barr Harry Donovan and Edward Boyle.

Miss Harriet Lochman,

Be inspection throughout the day and ~£
Ve

' '^"already ar-
j gjjj "^^^^^^t and I served three y ,. v.

ranged. A boat race is also saidI to be I

coul(] be heard all over j

with Co. A, 38th Mass. Inf. He was ment.- d tht ( 'urtis publications,

a feature that Is to be pulled off, one I ™^ny pe'ople enquiring the next made a Corporal at Alexandria. La. The Saturday Evening Post, The

of our younger merchants having just
| morn ;n ;i {,ou{ t)u . cheering. We have At the close of the war he joined the Ladies' Pome Journal. The Literary

returned from (leaning up all com-
:

r team playing twil ght ball, equally Boston Light Infantry, and was First
|
Digest, and The Country Getlemati

petition at a well known resort and
as stPomr aa the Town Team and' we Lieutenant of Co. A, 4th Battalion.

time he resigned. He is a lite

member of the Ancient and Honorable

Artillery Association and for the

re bringing here just as strong op- .

at tn

Mr,

is assistant
an<

Lochman's sister, who

librarian for the City of Cambridge,

loft by auto yesterday for a stay at

Twin Mountain. N. H. The party will

make their headquarters at Rosebrook

Inn.

Mrs. Minnie C. Elv left yesterday

GEORGE F. WELLS INJURED

desiring to create the title of cham-

pion of Winchester.

The report that there is to be ari

automobile race on the way down, is
j

wholly without foundation, and offi-
j

cers of the outing are credited with !

the statement that if any one of the I^ ^ v \ :iyi „\ against,

three ears said to be concerned in the ^e v\-,,bur:i Legion team with no

race, or any others for that matter. I vhen m .ar a8 strong a lineup as they

are found to be travelling at unreason-
pjaye(J apa jnst U s. beat Wakefield C

abb- sped the drivers will be re- i

tQ j Rnd fans saw w iiat Wake-

position and some of the teams that

are coming are considered in the

class among semi-pro team in Greater

Boston. The Woburn Legion Team

will no where meet a stronger lineup

have agreed to cooperate by telling

th' p'iblic about th" need in Central

Europe and what they can do with

their surplus clothing that is in good

past nine years has been Commander condition, and which they are willing

<f Gettysburg Post 191, G. A. R., 14 to give. Articles in these magazines

members of the Post attending

reception.

NASH GETS JUDGESHIP

I

will point out that this is a joint ap-

peal by the two organizations for the

people of Central Europe. It will

give an indication of the kind of goods

wanted and specify that only materials

worth the freight charges will be

Mr. George F. Wells,, liv ing at 432

Washington street, the former resi-

dence of the late James 11. Winn,
was badly injured Monday morning.

ported without notice to Registrar

Goodwin of the Highway Commission.

Governor Channing Cox sent yes-

ou fans saw what Wake-
t rf t t)u. executive council the

Winchester. Tonight the
n „ mination „ f Ml, Curtis W . Nash of *f

*pted. " Wll ask for all kinds

of warm and serviceable cBeacon Oil Co., of Everett, a team
Myrtle 8treet to be special justice of

•thing that
. . 1 . 1

^
1 oe mo

The management is determine,! that
tnat has won 11 straight games will xW uh M must he

all cars shall travel at a moderate

rate

Tickets for the nut ing are priced at
Mr. Wells, who is 56 years of age. had

t-. j, in friends at Long Island harnessed his horses to a mowing ma- 1

$] for adults and 60 cents for chil-

Maine. She will be away several chine . «e had just completed the JJ^ t^^v be obtained until the
weeks. work when the pair took fright and

supply is exhausted at any f the 'local

Mrs. A. H. DeMorris is at West- bolted. In trying to hold them he
stores in th e centre If tickets

over, Southbridge. was jammed in between the pair and
Qut a , thp gtore you app ,v at , t

,.

y an .

Mrs. John H. Morison of Boston, a post holding the porch of the house,

and Miss 1.. J. Sanderson of Wm- knocked down and run over by the

Chester are guests at " The White mowing machine.

Elephant " Nantucket. : ^no force of the horses was sum-

Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Pes and family ™»} »P tbr post off the house. Mr,

are at their summer home at Nor-

wood Heights, Annisquam.

other or notify the Star office.

can and whole, and ma-

he here against the local team. This
Woburn, "therefcy' filling the vacancy trials out of which to make garments

team 2 weeks ago beat the Baysides
by ^ resignation f

lt wlU carr
-
v the "'ngle and very s.m-

ot Nantasket which had not dropped
Judge George s _ y ttlefield.

a game in 3 seasons. The game will Mf Nflgh . g ft Winchester boy, 37

start at 6.30 sharp and Geo. LePuc ^n q{ ^ ftnd aUhough Dorn in

wll umpire. Medford, ha.- passed most of his life

here, lie is a graduate of Tufts Col-

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS
,ege .„ amJ „ f Harv&n] Uw School,

'09, and has practiced law both here

WINCHESTER PUBLIC LIBRARY The Bay Stat" Automobile Asso-
and in Boston for a number of years,

At a meeting of the Local Library

roup held recently in the Library.

ciation is t. hold a members' handi-
hia offices being at 18 Tremont street

cap golf tounament Monday. August
& number „ f vl>ars he nas been

(Continued on page 4)

FUNERAL OF MR. WALTER S.

WADSWORTH

Wills, being between them, and it is 1

(

thought that one wheel of the mowing;
]yjr R a i ph T. Hale of Lloyd street

machine passed over Itis head. ;

pave a very interestinfe talk about the

After telephoning, an automobile
}i,,,ijci Prints and exhibited some

was secured and he was taken to the DortUt ifu l reproductions of famous 1

Winchester Hospital, under direction paintings.
of Dr. Simons. At first it was thought' Fourteen were present including

he was injured internally, but it is ]ibrar ans from Arlington and Wo-
now thought he will recover. He was

, burn a very profitable meeting much

1 pie instruction- that the prospective

donor is to get in touch with the

nearest Red Cross Chapter. Branch or

representative.

The American Red Cross, through

the Child Welfare Units and other dis-

tribution machinery, i.-> reaching the

people of Czecho-Slovakia, Austria,

Hungary. Poland, the Balkan and Bal-

tic State.-. The American Friends

Service Committe is distributing in
Winchester Co-

1 e .u~ Po and, Austria, Germany and Kus-
i member of the _

Funeral service- for the lat

Walter S. Wadsworth, former treas- badly cut about the face and head, one enjoyed by all.

urer for the Winchester Co-operat ve
: shoulder wrenched ami he bruised

Bank, who died lan Friday morning, <•,.,„„ head to foot. It was a nvraele

that he was not killed outright.were held at the residence on Sunday-

afternoon at two o'clock attended by

a large gathering of friends and

business associates. The services were

of a s mple nature and were con-

ducted by Rev. Howard J. Chidley.

pastor of the First Congregational

Church.
Among those who attended were

tlelegates from Star of Bethlehem,

Shekinah, and William Parkman

Lodges, A. F. & A. M.. the Win-

chester Co-operative Bank, the Calu-

met Club, Rufus Frost General Hos-

pital of Chelsea, of which the de-

ceased was a former president, and

the Hospital Aid Society of Chelsea.

The pall bearers included the three

brothers-in-law of the deceased, Mr.

Oilman Hall. Dr. Herbert R. Moody

and Mr. Allan Burns of New York,

and Mr. Waldo F. Pratt of Wellesley.

Mr. Fred I.. Avery and Mr. Andrew

T. Hunnewell of this town.

The remains were intered in Wood-

lawn Cemetery. Chelsea, where pray-

ers were held at the grave.

HANDICAP vs PAR

WORK ON NATIONAL BANK
BEGUN

Work was begun this week on
"

'
j
making additions to the quarters of

Saturday's clay at the Winchester 1 the Winchester National Bank in the

Country Club brought out a tiel.l of; Lane BuMing. F. C. Alexander of

30 players, the event be ng won by
j tn is town has the work in charge, his

first step being to dismantle the

store adjoining the banking quarter-

Thomas I. Freeburn, 1 down. Three-

1 quarters handicap was deducted.

The results:

T. I. Brceburn 1 down
F. E. Skeetop 3 down
B K. Stephenson S down

R I.. Smith

F. R. Glidden 8 down

H. V. Hovey I' 1 down

G. F. Freeman 11 down

1. at the Winchester Country Club.
identified with ,,.

Two classes will be contested and at-
op£>rative Bank> ,,

tractive prizes will be awarded the
c (

.

]ub W iliiam Parkman
winners. F. F. Skeetop is in charge

secretarv of the Lay- ' ;"-'>' " the countries ,n which both

, men's League of the Unitarian ™ ^,ve and are careful to avoid

Mrs. William P. Berry is quite ill church,

at her summer home at Fortunes

Rocks, Maine.

The three children in the family of As announced in last week's Star

FIREWORKS THE Mill

Notice w

Mr. and Mrs. Preston E. Corey tire ill the Italian residents of this town are the Winch,

with whooping cough at their sum- going forward with plans which will that "Crew

mer home at Megansett.

sia. The two organizations cooperate

luplication of effort.

CREW PAY' STA III ED

issued to mem! ers of

er Boat Club yesterday

)ay" would be instituted

make their annua! observance of the at the club beginning July 2 1th. The

Feast of the Assumption this year the object is to furnish all members an
Miss Violet Foster of Tnompson ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ falla Qn opp , )rtunjty to enjoy th i s sport and to

street, 16 years obi. made a record
Saturday. August 13th. develop material for junior and senior

present bank. It is expected that the

present hank. It s expected that the

work will . ccupy the next two

months, the bank being established

S down
j in larger quarters about October

first.

EN G A G FM FNT AN NOP NOED

Mr. and Mrs. Gee T. Davidson an-

nounced the engagement this week of

their daughter. Ruth Elizabeth, to

Mr. Carroll Stillman Hilton, son of

Mr. and Mrs. Irvir. Hilton. 3 Strat-

ford Road.

Housewives should take notice

that next Wedne-day i- to be

observed 'n W inchester as Trad-

ers' Pay. On this day all stores

in Winchester will be closed. Aid

the merchants by making your

purchases early in the week.

swim at Mystic Lake Sunday when
Contributions will be welcomed by crews. There will be paddling for

she swam from Sandy Beach to tne
the comm itte from any resident, those tandems, fours and war canoe. The

Dam and back, covering nearly two
charKe fe^g headed by Frank (Jig-

\

swimming float for club members will

miles. I

i i(ltt i an q including James V. Barba- I be anchored in deep water off the club

A Ford truck owned and operated ro ,
Ugo Ralli. Raffaele Pel laco, Mar- 1

this week,

by Circus V. Boghosan of Somerville celino Ficociello, Vincenzo Gigliotti,

overturned last evening about seven Baldasaro Asaro. Enrico Fiore. Gae-
j

o'clock at the corner of Forest and
|

ta-10 Comita and Frank Dattilo.

Washington streets No one was in- During the afternoon a big parade

jured but the auto was badly dama- j< planned, being routed through the'

ged. the top and one side being Italian section of the Town. The

smashed The driver claimed the
;
music will as usual be a feature, and

wheels caught in the car track as he ; the local committee is determined that

this years music will be even better

than that of preceding celebrations.

Concerts are to be given on Manches-

ter Field from six to seven and tight

to nine o'clock.

The display of fireworks in the eve-

was making the turn.

A bicycle was stolen this week from

the residence rf Mr. Stanley Fitch of

Oxford street.

Marriage intentions were filed with

Town Clerk Mabel W. St n«on this ning, opening at nine o'clock, is always

week by Patrick J. Down ng of East unequalled and draws a large crowd.

Boston and Miss Laura Gertrude This year's display is to be even bet-

Driscoll of 741 Main street. Ur than its predecessors.

BASE BALL TOMORROW

Winchester meets the Standish

Hub of Dorchester tomorrow after-

noon at tW> on Manchester Field.

This team has appeared here n past

seasons and has always given a good

account of itself, and a fast game is

anticipated.

DON'T FORGET
Change your STAR addres-t

when you go a»ay
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WINCHESTER SAVINGS BANK
26 Mt. Vernon Street

Incorporated

1871

Resources Over

Deposits go on Interest Monthly
Money Deposited on or before the third Wednesday of each month

Will Draw Interest From That Day

Business Honrs— 9 A. M. to 3 P. M. Saturdays, 9 A. M. to 12 >!.; 6 to 8.30 P. M.

HARRY C. SANBORN, President WILLIAM E. PRIEST, Treasurer

Telephone Winchester 30

GARMEN r GIFT WEEK

In co-operation with leading maga-
zines of the country the national Red
Cross has issued a request for second

nd ajrain the local
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Middlesex County Bureau of Agriculture

Home Economics

SUBJECT —Preparation of the Card

U VKEFIELI) 1-0 IN TEN
INNINGS

EX-GOVERNOR McCALL
SPE UvER

< me

SUBJECT—CULTIVATION

In spite of all that is said and
written about the importance <>f fre-

quent cultivation, 7.V. of the back-

yard gardens in Middlesex County
ronta n tall, vigorous weeds in the

rows, and the ground is packed down
as hard as it was before plowing in

the spring.

Root crops cannol develop properly

under these conditions. Corn, beans

and tomatoes which make up the

remainder of must gardens become
stunted in their growth and their

products are under-sized and poor in

flavor. 'I'lie best practice is to plan

regularly to cultivate the entire gar-

den on a certain day every week. If it

rains er other plans intervene, do t.

the next day, but never allow more
than ten days to elapse between pe-

riods of cultivation. Under these con-

dit oils weeds ».< >vr pet rt'ore than an

inch high and the work can be done

quickly and easily.

Thinning is neglected in many
gardens. Wht n corn is planted in hills

it should be thinned t<> fmir stalks

when the plant is three inches li i irh

.

If planted in drills the stalks should

be six inches apart.

Cucumbers, melons and squash

should also be th nned t<> four plants

In a hill. It is well to cover two or

three joints of each runner of the

squash vine to protect it from damage
from the borer. Roots will form at

each joint and the vine will cont-nue

to grow even if the main stem is des-

troyed.

Beets should be thinned to one

plant every three inches and the thin-

ning used for gre< ns. Parsn ps require

the same spacing. Carrots need only
\

of the be-t ball games of the

season was played on -Manchester

Field Saturday afternoon when the

Wakefield Town Team won from the

local nine 1-0 after a struggle of 10

innings. It was a p teller's battle from

start to finish, with both Davidson

and Ingalls in fine form.

The score:
WAKEFIELD TOWN

all bh
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! thousands of garments were nssem-
' Med at that time. It is not planned

to have an orgar zed drive to fulfill

th s second request for clothing for

the sufferers of the Near East and

! other war stick' n countries, but it is

' hoped that the general public will

• generously respi nd to the request and
' will do all they can to add to the

j

numbers i f clean, warm children's

garments destined for overseas.

The Production department of the
I Boston Metropolitan Chapter was

I
laming to close for a short time

this summer, but in view of this sec-

' ond urgent call for help it has been

decided that all of the workers shall

stay on the j ib and do their utmost

to assist in this humane cause. Cloth-

ing may be sent to any Red Cross

—

your local headquarters or to the

Boston Metro], ol tan Chapter at 1 J-

Berkeley street. Boston. It matters

not where the materials arc sent so

long a< they reach Red Cross autho-

rities for their distribution.

In this case it means that without

I Making a definite drive, without

i posters, or the blowing of horns, the

Red Cross of Boston and vicinity is

!
going to depend upon the thought-

|
fulness of the public to answer t<> this

I demand without the routine work un-
1 avoidable in a drive. The call can be
; met and will be met and the Red

Cross is assured the clothing is needed
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Ex-Goevrnor Samuel W. McCall
delivered the eulogy at Bowe, N. H.,

:

for this purpose. He who gives

Saturday at the exercises held there quickly gives twice. Cold weather is

to commemorate the 100th ami ver- approaching. The call is now and the

sary of the birth of Mary Baker need is great.

Eddy, founder of Christian Science. I

.James F. Lord, present owner of the

Eddy Farm, conducted the service,

which consisted of reading extracts

from the book of John and from Mrs.
Eddy's "Science and Health."

The original farm house in which
Mr~. Eddy was born was long ago
burned to the ground, but a massive
granite pyramid markes the spot, it

be ng erected by the present owner.
Among those who attended the ser-

vice was Mrs. John Baker, widow of

a lir<t cousin of -Mrs. Eddy, 77 years
' f age.

Before ordering your awnings am.
window shades, let Bergstrom, the

Upholsterer, give you an estimate.

Tel. Win. 357-W. mj27tf

Next Saturday the Town Team will

play the strong Standish Club of Dor-

chester. This team is a iir-t class ag-

gregation of ball players and the

fans are promised a good game,
j

Kroog the New Hampshire State

College p 'tcher will be on the mound
for them with Oook doing the

catching.

On the following Saturday we will

take on the fast Boston Post Office

team. This team is also rated as a first

class team and will make the town
team go to beat them. As they are

composed of some of the best Semi
Pro players n the State.

Mi'lnti

hits. Wi
I'avitls.in

vidson and

Two-base hit. Mai-

il-h. Davidflon 2,

7 . by Int-'nlU

Walsh, Time, 2h.

l:mi<lre. Ilio.ls

Both teams played a r-tight ball.

The w nning run was made by Mc-

Intire. He get a hit with two out, the

ball taking a bad bound over Nel-

son's head. He advanced to second on

a throw by Flaherty when Christy

made an error, and squeezed to third

before the local boys could recover.

Branch's hit to right field came at

the opportune time and won the game.

Mclnt re easily scoring.

. MEMBERSHIP FEES AMOUNT
TO $261.50

How about sending the

daughter to .t good camp for

the month of August'.' Camp
Wuttaunoh, Canaan. \. II..

will -etnl you an interesting

catalogue of it- activities

upon request.

Local reference Mr. and Mrs.
T. Price Wilson and Mr. and
Mrs. F, H. Merrill

ore and a half inches between plants,

and Swiss chard should be thinned to

a distance of six inches in order to

grow large, vigorous plants.

NOTICE
There is a large accumulation of

T reserving jars and glasses at the Old

who have so kindly donated preserves

Peoples Home, 2 Kendall street, Thdse

and jellies in the past may claim

their jars and glasses by calling at

the Home anytime within the next two

weeks. Fresh vegetables at this sea-

sen would be greatly appreciated by

the family.

F. L. Mara, painter. First class

painting and decorating at moderate

prices. Tel. 602-J. Win. Jsl.tf

;

Editor of the Star:—

We take this opportunity to thank
j

all who have become members of the

National Association for the Advan-

cement of Colored People for at least

ine year by pay ng one dollar or

! more. Their membership fees amount

to $261.50.

We hope you may continue your

membership, as it is one of the best

organizations of its kind in the world,

i Mr. Moorfield Storey of Boston is our

national President, Mr. J. E. Spingarn

of New York is Treasurer and Mr.

j

Butler R. Wilson, ^4 School street, is

i

Secretary of the Boston Branch.

Anyone wishing to join may send

$1,—.or as much more as possible to

the above address.

GFORCE JACKSON,
Major of Winchester Croup.

FURS FURS

We have the best of facilities for the storage of FI RS and

heavy winter garments. \ member of our automobile fleet

will be pleased to call at your horn.- for these storage articles.

All garments thoroughly sterilized before being placed in

cold storage.

Call our Service Department—Winchester 390

THE WINCHESTER LAUNDRIES, Inc.

IF YOU NEVER ADVERTISED IN YOUR LIFE

YOU SHOULD DO SO NOW

Experts unanimously agree that this i* the advertising area.

Present conditions oiler the greatest opportunity for business in all

history.

The firm and individual who grasps this opportunity will stand at

the head in the prosperity to come.

Big interests are spending thousand- for publicity.

should recognize its necessity in planning for the future.

le of W inchester are reached by the STAR.

it — your neighbor reads it.

copies go into every home in town each week.

The newspaper advertising today i- read almost as carefully

news story or editorial.

\\ ill you be the one who is alive to today's conditions?

All interest

The
j

\ on reai

eop

as th.

Advertise in the STAR

When You Pay

For Insurance

You seek to provide positive indemnity. You cannot be sure

that you secure it unless the service rendered by the Insurance

Agent i- of the highest order. \\ do all branches of insurance.

Each department is in charge of an expert. Our engineers

izive competent advice in regard to construction and equip*

nient. \\ e w ill gi^e you real protection and at the lowest cost.

Dewick & Flanders
INSURANCE

Tel. Main 7530 100 Milk Street. Boston, Mass.

DANIEL KELLEY, Pres. 1). W. HAWKS, Treas.

KELLEY & HAWES CO.

Start Your Express Shipments RIGHT

!

PACKED Dlf+MJT
MARKED fitWfl I

Shipments started right are half way there

FURNITURE PACKING, MOVING AND STORAGE

redone
KELLEY & HAWES CO.

winch" ter
35 or 174 Mass.

DRUMMOND'S MARKET
543 MAIN STREET
Tel. 899 and 1064 W in.

SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY

FCY RIB ROAST

25-30c
Pound

j

Steer Beef

FACE RUMP

ROAST

38
Cents Pound
Steer Beef

Brisket C D

BEEF

28c
Pound

Steer Beef

UNDERCUT ROAST

28-30c
! Pound

Steer Beef

FCY. FRESH KILLED

FOWL

43c
Pound

FCY POT ROAST

25c
Pound

Steor Beef

THE STORE OF QUALITY AND !. SERVICE

Telephone for Demonstration

You will enjoy the way

herldans Rifle

The Latest Product of

The General Motors Corp.

WALTER L. CLAFLIN
Authorized Dealer

200 Forest Street Telephone 1205 Winchester

IT PAYS to Advertise in the "STAR"

KNIGHT'S PHi
TOILET ART

tRMACY
1 C L E S

!

OF REFINE M E N T

WINCHE STER S.QUARE WEST, AT CHURCH STREET
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JOHN J. SULLIVAN

Plumbing and
Heating

All Jobbing Promptly Attended To

63 NELSON STREET

Tel 953
atriw.tr

NEW TELEPHONE DIRECTORY
AND EXCHANGES

LOWERY WON OPEN
TOURNAMENT

D. F. DINEEN
Plumbing

and
I leafing

All Orders given prompt at-

tention. Prices right Work

Guaranteed

41 Irvmjr St. Tel. 1211-M

In the new Boston telephone direc-

tory, now being delivered, the Cam-

bridge exchange is listed as "Uni-

versity," Medford is listed a.s "Mys-

tic," Quincy is listed as "Granite'

and Wakefield is listed as "Crystal."

Tk.- exchange numbers have one or

mure ;:er.' prefixes tu every telephone

number below 1,000 and at first glance

have an < dd appearance.

The reason for this, according to the

telephone i fficials, is that during the

early part of next year the first of

the so-called machine switching cen-

tral offices i- to be placed in opera-

tion in Br kline. Other machine 1
tho fourth division

The three day open tournament at

the Winchester C< untry Club, carried

through iast Wednesday to Friday,

was won by E. E. L iwery of N> rfolk,

he defeating S. W. Farnsworth of

Essex Country Club in the first divi-

sion finale Friday afternoon in a

heavy shower 3 an : 2. A. W. Bond of

Winchester won the second d vision

play, defeating J, S. Burns of Scar-

boro, and J. J. Kerr gan of Scarboro

took third division honors by win-

ning from R. L. Smith 19 holi s. W.
P. Hersey of Wellesley defeated H,

G. MacLure of United Shoe 1 up in

The final niat<

wimming contes

> Ue

acci

ope.

re
course, although it will be a good

course, although it wil be a good

many years before all of the offices, fort, the heavy down-pour of ram

even in the Metropolitan division are flooding the course. Under the ex-

changed to that type of service.
,

cumstances the scor ng was remark-

Even with one such office to be con- ilbl >' «ood >
Lowery doing 16 holes in

74 and Farnsworth. in 80.sidered, howevi r, it was necessary to

reset all numbers so that calls from In th* morning Lowery and Fred

that office, when ready for operation, Thayer had a grand contest for su-

could be made mechanically by the use, premacy.

Iff 8(hkc\L

W Chosccoho
perform their

I didivs in <x
f&lttijU-L-
manner
recognize,
higher ,

ethics oj
business
than those

; oi barter- -
f«

Out's is cx meS
maximum- ' ^
seruice.

_Ki:iM&'HAWES(i|
^Underimkrs u funeral directors^
m I.ADY ASSISTANTS m
8k TELEPHONES - :J.

r
>. 174, *«" 106 m

of the dial attached to the telephone,

h was deemed desirable also, to make
this change well in advance of the

opening of the first mechanically op-

erated exchange, in order that the

public might become familiar with

the appearance of the listings, and

especially with the capitalizuti

Lowery held the upper hand

most of the way but he never was able

to shake otf the Wollastonite until he

holed out at the 18th, his final margin

being 2 holes. Farnsworth hail to go

an extra hole to beat Clarence "Kid"

Cochrane of Bellevue, who was l' up

with * to go. Farnsworth squared

with a birdie 3 at the 17th in this

Massachusetts Lighting Companies

the first three Utters of the exchange ' rnatch.

name, because all letters so capitalized
|

*n

are the ones to be dialb when making

a call for this particular listing.

The changes in exchange designa-
j

tions bear no immediate relation to ;

final Farnsworth's tee shots

were erratic and he always was strug-

gling. He did not win a hole on the

outward journey and he was -1 down

when they reached the turn. The Essex

both the

As a matter of fact, neither man

did particularly well on the greens,

'

the machine switching program. Cam- I

P'a>'«?r had short puts to win
,

bridge is growing so rapidly that in i

seventh and eighth but could not run

about two years another central office l,i,
'm ln -

will 't necesasry to serve subscribers

there. The change is made now so

that telephone u,ers may become M>»" Lowery had the edge in getting

familiar with the name "University'" there
-

Both nad BPells oi the three

before the second central office is pott disease. Lowery won the first

opened. Another reason for the change tnree and the fifth an" turni"' for

at this time is that the calls dialed home Wllh that advanta»e

for Cambridge for a machine switch

ANDFMW SCHLEHU8ER, Inc.

MEMBER Of

I

N. L Merrill, Prea
(". G. McGlone, Treas.

< ITERERH AM)
CONFECTIONERS

Banquet*, Private
IIiiuim. Trna, W«'<1-

dlniri a mi Dinner
Partiea a Specialty.
Service t<> nil part*

of Maaaachuaetta.

Tab I.' nn 4305. 4306
153 BROAD STREET. l.VNN

f 1 1 -t.f

On the first green Farnsworth made

the mistake of lifting from casual

water and dropping behind more (jf

it, whereas the rules say he could

: | lace his ball away from intervening]

wet .-pots. At both the second and

I
third he visited a brook and at the

fifth he was out of bounds.

NOTICE TO CUSTOMERS AND THEIR FAMILIES:

Opportunity i- now given, if you arc a customer of one of our g.i« or

electric companies, to purchase a few of the uen 11 Preferred Shares on the

partial pa\ incut plan.

It j- the desire of the management to have tlx -e securities a* widely dis-

tributed a? possible among its customers and their families.

To tlii- end there i- available a limited number of these Preferred Shares

which are offered at S per share and accrued dividend on the following plan:

Customers mav purchase for themselves and members of their families.

The price is $100 per share and accrued dividend, payable in cash or in

ten i 1" monthly payments, 1" of the total amount to accompany the

application.

Interest at <> per annum will be allowed on money paid on installments.

Applications will be accepted until the limited amount offered at tlii-

time is exhausted. Allotments will be made strictly in order of their

receipt.

No application will he accepted for more than ten I
1" shares.,

The purchaser may at any time receive his certificate upon payment of

the balance due and the adjustment of interest and dividends.

These -hare- at tin" offering price yield 8
r

< on the investment The
Massachusetts lighting Companies has paid quarterly dividends regularly tor

eighteen years or since 1903.

As only a limited number of -hare- are available, should >oii de-ire to

take advantage of this offer, you are advised to do so at once Application

blanks and any further information you may de-ire mav be secured from Mr.

F. A. Woodhcud, the manager of the Arlington Gas l ight Company.

1< the

GEORGE F. OSBORNE
CARPENTER

All jobbing promptly
attended to.

5 Nelson Street
Telephone 533-M

Tf

ing exchange would be confused with

calls for Canton.

A similar method of procedure was

followed in places like Worcester and

Springfield when these municipalities

outgrew a single office.

Medford is another fast growing

suburban exchange. The first three

letters of it> name would conflict on

a machine switching dial with that of
Lower>' a sweet one. Lowery was

another exchange n the Metropolitan »*>ov* *e traPs to the r » ,u and then

Division, "Mystic,' the new exchange

name for subscribers in the Medford
8 |

foot putt tor a ! gave nun the utn,
j

too, Lowery missing an eight-footer.

I Lowery made it 1 up again with his .">

j at the long 13th and they halved the

;
14th in I!, Farnsworth playing well]

:

from a trap and dropping a 12-

: footer. Lowery was in the rough, then

AIM III R I. CHILDS, President. ,

May 1921.

The name Massachusetts Lighting Companies is tb'

Trustees for the time being under a Declaration of Tr
l!»u:j. All persons dealing with the Mamachu 1

must look solely to thu trust property for the •

with or claim against said Massachusetts Lijf

officers, or shareholders neither assume, nor
liability present or future, under or by rea

obligation entered into in behalf of said Mas-uv.ni

'efiignation of the
lated October 1,

ling Companies
of any contract
nies. Trustees,
to any personal
•tract, order or

ting Companes.

SO THE WOULD WAGS" each week by the Use of .

advertisements and more mi

10th where he had a weak second,

across the green at the 10th and

Farnsworth won his first hole. A 25-

uvs
iters

An i rder recently issued by Sere- 1

will ,)„ well to announce the subject-;
j

tarv of War Weeks will permit army
j

,,f their sermons as well as mus cal •

Painting and Decorating

Superior Work Guaranteed

I. M. LAIRD
Phone Win. I«W or Somen- illc 2S01 R

O. PBINDEnG
JUNK DEALER

Ki." Bottle*. Rubber*. OM Iron and all kinda
of Morula and Paper Stock. Automobile 1 ires

Rubber llune. Hooks and Magazine*. Send
me » pott* I and I wil call.

44 Middlesex Street Wlneheste
Tel. mm R Winchester d^,-i3.tt

area was deemed appropriate, as it is

also the i ame of a historic river run-

ning through Medford's valleys to

Mystic Lake.

The first three letters in "Wake-
field" conflict with the first three let-

ters in "Waltham." and the Wakefield

exchange in the future will be called

after the well known lake in that

town.

The letter "Q"' is used 30 infre-

quently m the names of cities and

towns throughout the country that it

does not appear on the standard ma-

i chine switching telephone dial. The

name of the Quincy exchange, there-

fore, lias been changed to "Granite,"

;
because it is thus identified with one

of the city's most important indus-

tries.

Neither Cambridge. Medford. Wake-

field nor Quincy are to be immediately

changed to machine switching offices.

! The probabilities arc that not more
! than two. or possibly three, exchanges

will he equipped for machine switch-

ing during 1922, and the indications

are that a half score years or more

will elapse before it will be possible to

THATS MY TELEPHONE

SANDERSON

ELECTRICIAN

hi: a tree and finally was trapped at

the 15th and lost it to Farnsworth's

good 4. They were short with seconds

at the 16th and the match ended

when they halved it in 5.

Bond and Burns were out in the
1

worst of the weather for the second
,

flight finale and halves in 6's and T's

through the soaked green were fre-

quent. But they had inspiring mo-

j

merits. Bond winning the third and

12th with 4's and Burns taking the

11th with a 3. y
The semi-final in wn ch Burns beat

L. W. Barta of the home club by 1 up

, was qiite a hectic atfair, particularly
]

in the closing moments. Barta was 1
j

up at the 14th. The loth was a fine

half in 4. then Mr. Burns brought his

putter into the picture. He dropped a

six-footer for a :i at the 16th to
j

square, a 30-footer at the 17th for

another 3 to take the lead and a 20-

men to wear civilian clothes when ofl
|

programs in the advertising columns

duty. This is a sensible rule which
j of their In.me papers.

might have been made lone ago.
;

A Brockton judge suspended the

Charles 11. Johnson, said one time three months' sentence of two men
j

tc be the world's fattest man. died at
, who confessed to robbing the judges

j

a hospital in Cambridge the other day
j

l !( me of silverware and other valua-

at the age of 61. His maximum bles some time ago. As a result of

we ght was 648 pounds, but a long ill-
j
the confession a great many of the

ness had reduced his weight to about
;
stolen art'cles were recovered from

2m> pounds at the time of his death,
j

Boston pawn shops.

Considerable dissatisfaction is ex-
\ Jacob Slate of Revere, proprietor

pressed over the withdrawals of
\ ,,f ;t tobacco and candy store, was

coast guards at several stations along held up and robbed of $1000 by dar-

the north and south shores. Many of ing auto bandits in B.>st"n last week

the important stat ons are now left during the height of the storm. The

with but one or two men on duty. It : matter was reported to the police

is reported that this is on account ofl tut the victim could furn sh only v.

the government department being

short of funds.

A Wisconsin man bet $1000 that he

could carry 1000 silver dollars in a

bag on his shoulder for seven miles

without stopping. He accomplished

the feat.

slight description <>f the robber*.

A woman and her 13 year old *on

were shipped by express from Con- I

stantinople to Provo, I'tah. and ar-

rived at the r destination safely the

other day.

The Roxbury district court held an

'Learn to swim and keep calm in
j

ou t door session one day recently

the water." is the advice of a promi-

nent daily paper. Reports from all

over the country show that not less

than loo people were drowned on 'he

Fcurth while boating or bathing.

when a woman 70 years old answered

the reading of a complaint against :

her by the clerk id' the court while
|

propped up with cush ons in her auto.

The mayor of Quincy is seeking to

machine switching office in operation

it was necessary to change these ex-

change designations and insert the

M, J. FOLEY
AMERICAN JUNK DEALER
Hiakeat Prtc«e Paid for Nawiipaprra,
Hook Stork. Raga. Rottlva. Metala.
Ruebara. Auto Tirea and Rubber Hoa«

7 Middlenex St., Winchester, Mass.
Tel. Winchester 64R-W

Second Hand Fumltare Bought and Sold

WEYMOUTH BROS.
F. G. Weymouth W R. Weymoufb

Tel. Medford 2*7I-R and M
CARPENTERS A. BUILDERS

Painters and Decorators

48 Farragut A*., and 11 Simonds Court

MEDFORD, MASS. "

so equip the entire Metropolitan Divi-
footer at the home ho!o lo keep lt .

sion. Nevertheless, jwen with one
, Kerrigan was a hole to the bad

against Smith at the ltith, after be-

ing given a 4-hole lead at the start,

which Smith had wiped away when
7.ero prefixes, in order that subscribers

j
t;;ey reached the 13th. Kerrigan

in that exchange could make calls for

other exchanges.

Until next year, when the first ma- I

Smith topping his first two shots,

chine switching office is opened, all
; Young Hersey of Wellesley un-

telephone calls should be given to the
curke(1 a spurt at tjle finish to win

operators as at present, except that I

( V(, f }« ac Lurv jn the fourth flight.

squared at the 17th, halved the 18th

and won the extra hole with a 6,

A crank in an annonymous letter recover SHJ.noo from the national

threatened the life of Prof. Baker of government which, it is claimed,

Harvard University, who superv'sod • prom sed to pay the city in lieu of

the production of the first mammouth taxes on the government property in

Pilgrim pageant, produced Wedncs- the Fore River district,

day of this week, because the scene
i

That New England is hard hit by

illustrated the discovery of America
: the new tariff bill is the expression of

by Norse sea rovers instead of by Co- i many prominent business men. Bus-

lumbus. • • ! ness interests feel that they the be-

William Johnson, a blind man, while
;

ing neglected in Wash ngton where
asleep in a New York City apartment . lack of leadership in Congress is

with $'2~>0 beneath his pillow, was
j

accentuated by local fights,

awakened by someone crawl ng over
i

the new exchange names, as they ap-

pear in the directory, should 1h? used.

Until next year. also, the zeros which

have been prefixed to numbers may be

The ultimate winner stood 2 down

with three holes to play. Then he won

the whole works, taking the 17th

with a pretty

him. He grappled the person and held

him until a policeman answered his

cries for help. The intruder proved to

be a boy of 15 who said he wanted the

money to pay his room rent.

OPENING IN WINCHESTER
TOMORROM

disregarded and calls made exactly as
Fifteen copies played in the open

if the zero prefixes did not exist.
j ban foursome. The gross prizes

| were won by Clark Hodder and Ted

NEW TRAFFIC REGULATIONS |

Lcarnard of Commonwealth with 79

and the net by Maurice F. Brown and

Roger S. Dunbar of Winchester with

80-7-73.
FIRST DIVISION

Semi-fitutls&S. W Farnaworth, Essex

County, defeated C. Cochrane, Bellevue. 19

traffic coming from Wo- hol«- K - K -
Lower'r '

Norfolk, defeated !•'• G.

Thayer. Wollaaton, - up.

FinalALowery defeated Farn.<»..rth. 3 and

DOWN & WOOL PUFFS
RECOVERED & MADE TO ORDER

HACO MILLS CO.
711 Boylston cor Exeter Sts.

B iSTON, MASS.
Thone BjcU Ray «74t ml-tf

New traffic regulations of impor-

tance wont into effect in Winchester

centre Monday morning.

Under the new regulations all Bos-

ton Imun

burn on Main street is sent ac

tracks by way of Knight's corner. In
:

other words the traffic follows the elec-
:

second division

trie car tracks and leaves the gate- Semi-flanU J S. Burns. Scarboro,

men's shanty on the left.

North bound traP5
? tn Wnhurn tra-

vels in a straight line as previously.

New traffic markings have been

made on the streets all over town,

every dangerous corner or intersec-

tion being marked.

Only Two Things to Do.

Jud Tnnklns says a lazy man has

to do one of two things—get rich at

depend on charity.

feated

U W, Barta, Winchester 1 up. A. VI. Bond,

w itK-tusier. uet'eausl K. Senry, Wellealey, 3

and 2.

FlnaJABond defeated Burn.*, n and 2.

THiKD DIVISION
Semi-fiDals&J. J. Kerrigan, Scarl«>m. de-

feated M. F. Brown. Winchester. 5 and 4 R.

I. Smith. Winchester, defeat*-! W. H, Work-

man, Commonwealth. 4 and 3.

Final— Kerrigan defeated Smith. 19 holee.

FOURTH DIVISION
Semi-finals- H. MacLure, United Shoe,

uefoausi V r Robert*. Commonwealth, l up.

W. F He-sey. Wellesley. defeat»-l R S

Dunbar. Winchester. 3 and 1

FinalAHeraey defeated MacLure. 1 up.

Announcement is made of the open-

ing tomorrow of a Winchester office

Milfons for battleships but not a f the firm of S. B. Goddard & Son.

dollar for war bonus to veterans of insurance and real estate. The new
the world war—for the present. Such office is in the newly renovated store

is probably the outcome of the bill
jn the Lyceum Building at No. 2 Mt.

now before Congress. President Har- Vernon street. This office, newly re-

ding in a conference with leading finished and decorated, is one of the

Senators states that the financial sit- most desirable and centrally located
j

uation of the government makes it m town.
inadvisable to enact the bill into law

|

Thtl firm ()f g B _ Goddard. compris-

at this time. He urged that the matter ing Mr Eugene J. Sullivan of this

be postponed to the regular session town and Mr Herbert C. Huntress of

of Congress. Boston wa- organized in 1884 and
What, a pirate ship off the Atlant c

has been do jng Dusines for the past
coast! Sounds like stories of a hun- .,-

V( ,ars Tht. main fljce is ; n Bos-
dred years ago. A mysterious vessel

( ^ &nd ^ firm ^ ^ g Wul)Uni
sighted 100 miles southeast of New

office
T , representa „ver fifty uf tn( .

York thought to be responsible for
lanfi . st insurance companies in the

the disappearance of several mer-
W(jrjj

chant vessels along the coast the past
Jn

'

ing an offlce in Winchester
:

few months. Government offlc ala ^ fim ^ ^ atm furthef enabled
have become interested and wireless ^ care f()p its growing list of patrotl9

j

;

stations have sent brof
ica?t *arn;n

T
?
and provide an increased ar.d more

to be on the lookout for a low, rak-
conyenient 8ervice<

< ;sh looking craft believed to be a

:
sea marauda.

worrn .. Thin a. Straw .

It is not.cable that a number of *
8eawora of ex-

j

churches are us ng advertising space tfm% 8;(fn ,,ernws . Uke a fine straw.

;
in the local papers. And why not? wh ich ls eaten. Uke the oyster, both

j
The moviny picture houses are fille 1 rew an ^ cooked.

See Us
NOW
about your

Battery
Suppose some queer trick of

fate made you the owner of this

service station and me the cus-
tomer.

And I came in some day red
hot because my battery had gone
wrong

—

And I had missed my train

—

And I lost out on an important en-
gagement

—

And disappointed a good customer

—

And stood to lose a lot of money—
You bet your life I'd be good

and sore, but I'm mighty sure I

couldn't ask for any more cour-
tesy and consideration and
square dealing and SERVICE
than we are giving right now
day after day.

The time to have us look at
your battery is be/ore anything
happens.

Middlesex Battery Service Co.

48 Mt. Vernon Street

Telephone W inchester 2

WiUard
Batteries

WillaM

Thia trademark, atanrped In red
oo the caae. idenrinea the W.Uard
Threaded Rubber Battery.
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The Winchester Star

THEODORE P. WILSON, Editor and
Publisher : \VIN"( HESTER, MASS.

SINGLE COPIES, SEVEN CENTS
Left at Your Residence for One Year
TheWinchester Star, $3.00. in advance

News Items, Lodge Meetings, Society
Events, Personals, Etc , -ent to this

Office will be Welcomed by the Editor

Batcrrd it the pout -office at Winchester,
ueond-clau matter.

i£LEPHONE NUMBER 29.

DAILY PHILOSOPHY

The only time a henpecked

man is allowt il t» lead the pro-

cessinn is when his wife thinks

hhe hears burglars down stairs.

Much is the profit that is

made without honor.

Man) a good and profitable

sermon has been preached i~

silence.

It seems to me thai some

pessimists I know do little else

that go around looks for thorns

to sit on.

In marriage one and one

makes one; in divorce one from

"Position Wanted— By an edu-

cated m.ddle-aged widow, en-

tirely <>ut of funds, with girl

aged 10 and boy aged .">: will do

any kind of honorable work;

good housekeeper and will work

for small wages il the children

can he kept with her. Adress

Box—*'

\\ ho Ls to blame?

WILLIAM W, HILL, Agent

The Northwestern Mutual Life
Insurance Company

7'.) MILK ST. Boston

Phone Main :>760 Winchester I IS

AH AY FROM Tow v

Continued from page one

These tar and feather parties seem
to be ga ning favor as an out-door

sport.

No selection of new police ambu-
lance auto has ben announced, al-

though the Selectmen are reported to

be working on the matter. Perhaps
Chief Mcintosh may have an dea as

to what would till the bill.

professionally. The School Commit-

f

tee and Superintendent of Schools

John R. Fausey, have ten lered the

committee expression of their desire

to give any a d possible in furnishing

data or suggest* ns. It is anticipated

that complete organization will be

effected shortly, and it is the desire

of the committee to keep the towns-

people thoroughly informed as its

work progresses.

According to a Boston paper, Sen-

ator Lewis Parkhurst holds that saw-

ing wood provides the best exerc se,

whih ident James II. Eustis of

the Boston & Maine Railroad en-

dorses walking as bis favorite method
of keeping in condition. Both are

good, but isn't there an old adage
about sawing wood ?

Winchester is honored in the ap-

pointment by Governor Cx of Mr.
Curtis W. N'ash to the W .burn Court.

There were several applicants for the

appointment, ncluding candidates

reported as standing close to the Gov-
ernor. That he should make the ap-

pointment from the field at large
was to be expecte I. b dng in line with
his usual fa r and just method .if con-

ducting the affairs cf the State, and
distinctly pleasing to his constituents.

We note that R< v. Murray W.
Dewart, Rector of the Church of the

Epipha: y, has be n appointed by
Governor Cos as a nvmber rf th •

Memorial Commissi n >; RccugniiLn
of Certa n Chaplains of the A. K. F.

We still have recollections to t H .

effect that Rev. Mr. Dewart was
.•myth ng but unpopular during the
late War himself; furthermore that

his part was by no means passive.
His appointment is gratify ng to a
host of frien is.

The new and rapidly increasing
pract.ee of autcmobilists driving at

night w'th one headlight lighted is

becoming a matter which needs active

attenti m. The loss of one light

through a bulb burning out or some
reasonable cause is of course excus-
able and unavoidable, but today it is

becoming a common practice among
many drivers to use but one light.

Why this is done is a mystery, an I

We can find no one who advances any
reason for it. The popular term ap-
pled to these drivers is "fine Eyed
.Mikes." Their practice does much i i

mcreasc the clangers of night driving
and the r numbers appear to be in-

creasing weekly. i

The Selectmen turned down the

Wolcott terrace acceptance and this

week an automobile was wrecked

there trying to get over the sewer
manhole which projects up in the way.

This way was petitioned for accept-

ance over 18 years ago, and was
turned down by a previous board of

Selectmen because it was a dead-end

street. The next year Cliff street, ad-

joining, a dead-end street, wa; ac-

cepted and built by the Town, and any
number of other dead-end ways have

been accepted. The present board of

Selectmen took tile ground that the

way could not be accepted except un-

der the betterment act, notwithstand-

ing the fact that tlu' petition was ht*

fi re the Town three years before the

betterment act was adopted. They now
want a guarantee of $900 before re-

commending the acceptance, a cost of

$3.00 a foot, the way being only 300

feet long w'th eight houses on it.

The way is but a short portion of

\V< Icott road, long ago accepted and
built by the T.wn without question.

P. may be a good th'.ng to have a rule,

but 'it is a poor rule that does not work
i> >th ways, and it appears a fact with-
i ut question that a developed way ac-

t :vn« bating eigh hctsci, and only
'.i' 1 feet long, should deserve the

same consideration as ether ways uti-

develi pel and not fully occupied. The
eight residents hwe'oeen paying their

taxes, we pn .me, as their estates

have never hi I up for a collection,

and why. then fore, should they not

be entitled this small portion of the

benefits the Town of Winchester is

supposed to extend to its inhabitants?
It' no pet.'tion had been made until

after the acceptance of the betterment
net, there might be a reasonable ex-

cuse to turn the matter down, but

this petition was in long before the

betterment act was even thought of.

I* appears to these eight residents

that they have been paying taxes for

'.he benefit of all our residents long
enough to warrant this slight return.

The A. S. MacDonalds of E'gehill

road are at their summer home "The
Headlands," Roekport.

Messrs. Kenneth Pratt, Disk Fenno, !

1

I on Starr, Rod .MacDonald and Steve i

!
S'eiley are at the old Phi Delta camp
at Bear Island, Winnipesaukee.

Mr-. George E. Willey is spending
' th s week in the Yosemite Valley. She

j

will visit Lake Tahoe, and from there
i

will go direct to San Francisco, sail-

,

I ing Augvfst 6th from Baltimore y a
'. the Panama < ianal.

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew T. Hunnewell •

|

are visiting Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Mac- 1

j
Donald at Roekport.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Davy and .Miss

Constance Davy spent the week-en !

with .Miss Eleanor Davy, at Camp I

Winncmont

Mr. Elliott Eat.m left town last

i

week, to occupy a position in Vel-

I .Mi.-.s Ella Olmstead of Fletcher
street, is v siting her daughter-in-law,
in New London,

Mr. Vincent Farnsworth, Jr., is a
j

councilor at Camp Dudley on Lake
j

( 'hamplain.

The Messrs. Donald Starr, Rode-
rick MacDonald, Richard Fenno,
Kenneth Pratt, and Stephen .Willy I

are camping, for two weeks on Bear!
Island. Maine.

Mr. and Mrs. James Henry and son,

have returned from the r motor trip

through New Hampshire.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Dean and Miss
Charlene Dean, . f Lewis Roa I, are

summering at Goodwin's Landing,

Marblehead.

Miss Elizabeth Fitch is visiting

friends at Harwich.

Mr. and Mrs. George Adams Woods
an 1 family are at Hull, for the month
i f July.

Miss Frances Boone is acting as

counc lor at Camp Taconet, China
Lake, Maine.

Miss Martha Ginn is visiting Miss
Charlotte Healy, at Manomet,

Miss Phoebe May has been spend-

ing a few days with Miss Georgianna
Waiters, at the latter's summer
home in Fernwuod, West Gloucester.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Miles Holbrook

and Mr. and Mrs. Paul Poinier tire

at the Saconet Inn, Saconet, Mass.

Miss Elizabeth Kimball has been

confined to her home for several

weeks, with double pneumon a.

Miss Betty Bird is the guest of

Miss Barbara Goddard, ;.t Manomet.

Miss Mary Whittington has re-

turned from Horse Neck, where she

was the guest of Miss Linda Tre-

dennick.

Condensed Statement
At the close of busvness June 30, l'-Jl

ASSETS

l eans and Discounts ....$784,060.06
Mocks and Bonds 306,719.78
1'urniture and Fixtures... 12,360.83
Redemption Fund 5,000.00
1 .i-h and Due from Banks. I03,704.6j
'•her Asset- j.'».s.."> {

I LABILITIES
Capital $100,000.00
>urpiu- and Undivided

,..
Earnings St.706.S7

Circulation 100.000.00
^'.pos ',

ts
;•, S9t>,.VJ'>.y.$

Bids Payable and
Rediscounts 8l.t00.00

$1,212,403.83 $1,212,403.S3

OFFICERS

President

E. ARTHUR TUTEIN

Vice-Presidents

FRANCIS J. O'HARA EDWARD S. 1 OSTER
Cashier

EDWARD R. GROSVENOR
Assi>tant Cashier

GEORGE II. LOCHMAN

DIRECT O RS

A. BURNHAM ALLEN
WILLIAM H. BOWE
FELIX J. CARR
WALLACE F. FLANDERS
EDWARD S. FOSTER
JAMES HINDS

E. ARTHUR TUTEIN

WILLIAM A. KNEELAND
I RAM IS J. O'HARA
HARRIS M. Rli HMOND
HOI. I. IS I.. RIDDLE
EDMUND C. SANDERSON
RICHARD W. SHEEHY

WINCHESTER NATIONAL BANK
7 CHURCH STREET
WINCHESTER, MASSACHUSETTS

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

BI ILDING PERMITS

Word was received last week of the

death at Biddeford, Maine, of Everett

Dor.aghey, ison of William and Nora
Donaghey and a former well known
resident of Middlesex street, tlii-

town. The young man. years of

agt, shot himself through the heart

while handling a revolver. The re-

mains were sent to his mother's home
in Medford, where funeral services

wore held on Sunday. He lived in this

town up to four years ago.

Thus far this week there have been

three rescues and one theft at Sandy
Reach. Mystic Lake. All that is neces-

sary to start something in the way of

news is to mention tiiis popular re-

sort.

Mr. Patrick T. Walsh is in Califor-

nia attending the Elks' convention.

letter received thisreport- in a

With the present traffic through
Winchester square, due to the closing

of Cambridge street, local officials are,

going to be able to witness conditions
'

in our centre about two years in ad-,

vance of the times, it being estimated '

that under ordinary conditions the

traffic would reach its present pro-

th s in mind it is a good time to make
this in mind it is a god time to make
a careful study of the present condi-

'

tions, not only in view of handling it,

but with regard to the elimination of

the grade crossing and the possible 1

closing up of that portion of the

square in front of the Lyceum Build-

ing which is claimed by Mr. Sander-

pot and to which lie holds a Land

Court title.

The following permits have been
granted by the Inspector of Build ngs
for the week ending July 21:

Helen Hegel, 7 Chisholm road.

Cement garage at same address, 20
by 25 feet.

Caroline H. Dow, 19 Main street.
'

Alterations to wood fram dwelling at

fame address.

Franc s Mullen, 1 Edgehill road.

Alterations t.> wood frame dwelling

at 336 Main street.

Town ef Winchester. Permission for
j

the erection of fire escapes on the
follow ng school h. uses: High, Wad-
le gh, Mystic, Prince, Wyman, Ghapin,
Rumford, Washington.

'

Patrick Noonan, 54 Canal street.,

Addit'on to wood frame dwelling at
|

23 Hemingway street. 26 by \2 feet.'

week by Mr. 1>. F. Mathews that he

has also visited Mexico, much prefer-

ing the United States for his perma-

m nt abode.

After an absent if 25 years, during

BIRTHS

The committee recently appointed

to consider a school building pro-

gram s progressng with its organi-

zation. Owing to the summer season,

several members are away and it is

very probable that active work will

not be undertaken for another

month, it being felt that the impor-

tance of the subject warrants full

meetings. Mr. Richard B. Derby, ap-

pointed to the comnrttee. ha? ten-

dered his resignation. Mr. Derby js an

architect, and it is understoo I that

he would not desire to hold office in

the event of his entering the matter

A daughter, Marion, was born

Tuesday to Mr. and Mrs. William

Laidlaw of 58 Water street.

Mr. and Mrs. George Ferland of >

Richardson strct are the parents of

a doughtor. Dor s Natalie.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur .1. Quigley of

f Nelson street are the parents of a

daughter.

A daughter was b rn Tuesday to

Mr. and Mrs. Prescott Wilde of -4
•
>

Everett avenue.

Mr. and Mrs. Reed J. Cuhoy of

Governors avrnun are the parents of

a son. The ycung man has been named
R<.ed John Cuhoy, Jr.

which time some mighty changes have

been made in this town, John Heming-

way, a former well known resident, ts

in town on a visit, coming from the

West.

A good game of baseball is looked

for on Manchester Fit Id tomorrow
afternoon when the Standi-sh Club of

Dorchester visits town.

A Woburn youth was arrested Mon-
day at Sandy Beach charged with

stealing money and valuables from

the clothes left by th" bathers on the

bank and in the bushes. He was in

court and held in §300 bail.

Winsor M. Taylor of Lexington has

been nominated by Governor Cox as

associate medical examiner of this

District to till the vacancy caused by
the death of Dr. Charles F. McCarthy.

Mr. and Mrs. Harrison A. Hatch of

Eaton street are enjoying the ocean

breezes at Wells Beach. Maine.

Holbrook Ayer finished fourth in

Saturday's "Snowbird" class race at

Quincy Saturday afternoon. In the

Marblehea! races Sidney A. Beggs'
cla?s R. Ruwelda was third, C. F.

Adams in the Rogue, the Alden de-

signed boat, won the event. Richard

Fenno : n the Dodo was eighth at

Duxhury in the 15 feet knockabout

class.

The Arlington High School, con-

sidered one of the finest school budd-

ings in this section, was badly dam-
aged by tire Monday forenoon, it be-

ing estimate at $20,000. The tire,

which originated in the chem eal

supply r.nm, nee, ssitated aid from
Somerville and Medford. In fighting

it the firemen were obliged to use gas
masks,

The body of Ralph II. Lassar, killed

in France June 16, 1918, arr ved in

J

Boston the first of the week, and
funeral services were held at Allston

on Tuesday afternoon. Lasser was
with the I'll st Engineers and was a

rephew of Mary Anton, the writer,

of this town.

!
Miss Eleaine Castle, recently of

I

Winchester, is recovering, at the

Homeopathic Hospital, from an oper-

ation for appendicitis.

' Watermellons, bananas 10, oranges

]

">0e, cantaloupe 18c, new celery 35c,

j

bunch beets 5c, fresh tomatoes, sum-
; mer squash, sweet com at Blaisdcll's

I Market, telephone 1271.

Inspector Frost of the Metropolitan

Park Police arrested two more Wo-
burn boys Wednesday for stealing

i

personal effects from bathers at

Sandy Beach. lie recovered also live

pawn tickets in Boston for watches

stolen at the beach. It s said to be a

i
poor day whim one of the thieves

there does not make at least $10.

Anna M. Phillips, Chiropodist.

Office TlO Mail street, Medford. Spe-

ia! Scalp Treatments and Shampoos.
Tel. 1405-M Medford. l

*

Now is the time to have those win-

dow screens fixed up, for fly t me is

coming. We tire right in town and

can fix them promptly. F. Q, Snow
& Co., '!!' Forest street, Winchester,

Tel. 406-W. JvliJ-Jt

horsepower Hispano-Suiza motor. It

is the fastest and most powerful ma-
ch ne in New England with the ex-

ci ption of ene government machine
at Framingham, Mass. The "Bear
Cat" has double ignition system and
double gasoline feed system so if any-
thing should go wrong with one the

'other could be switched in for use im-

mediately. Fogg was an instructor in

acrobatic flying during the war and
one of the few Unite, 1 States Avia-

tion Corps lieutenants, who graduated
from the famous Brooks' field at San
Antonio, Texas, where the instructors

in fly ng were given their degrees.

Visitors at Hampton beach will

have tin opportunity daily to see

Lieut Fogg perform a few of the

stunts he learned at Brook's Field
over the shimmer ng white sands of

Hampton.

the ins do of which is sometimes filled

with flowers and the whole of which
,
rests directly ever the grave.

For .-..me time these "grave beds"
1 ave been missing from the "Pride of

Boston" cemetery, and not long ago
Covognaro was caught by the care
taker taking a "grave bed." He was
pushing the marble slabs through th(

picket fence nto the adjoining ceme-
tery, where he intended resetting if.

Apparently this had been done pre-

viously. The "grave bed" is worth
about $40.

BOY SCO! TS CAMP ESTABLISHED

STOLE "OR WE BED"

Nathan Covognaro, a marble worker
of East Boston, was fined e'"i'i in the

Woburn court last week for stealing a
"grave bed" from the Hebrew ceme-
tery at Winchester Highlands. The
case presented several unusual as-

pects. The so-called "grave bed" is a
three sided square of marble slabs,
the fourth side being completed by the

headstone of the grave. These marbel
slabs are bolted toge-h, r and form
tin enclosure six oreight inches high,

Camp Winchester, Boys Scouts of

America of Winchester, is under full

swing at Lake Ossipee, Freedom. X.

IL. under the management, of A. E.

Butters, Scout Executive, assisted by
F. .1. O'Brien.

Any scout of Winchester is eligible

to attend and it is hoped there will

be a large enrollment, as the camp
will be run on a first class basis and
its success will depend on the interest

taken in this movement.

Any scout who feels he is unable to

attend through lack of funds may ar-

range this matter by communicating
with Mr. Butters.

Terms, $8.00 per week.

All communications should be ad-

dressed to A. E. Butters, West Ossi-

pee, New Hampshire.

AIRPLANE PILOT, "BOB" FOGG,
S\ INS POP! I VRITY AT

II VMPTON

Special to the Lawrence Sun

HAMPTON BEACH, N. H, July—
"Bob" Fogg and his "Bear Cat" are

making a great hit at Hampton Beach

this summer. Fogg is one of the best

known airplane pilots in the country

and the "Rear Cat" is his powerful,

passenger carrying plane. "Bob" ha*

no desire to be kn-.wn as a "daredevil"

flyer, although to the uninitiated his

daily stunt flight or exhibition would

put him in that class.

Fogg specializes in "safe and sane"

flying and the hundreds who have en-

joyed a ride among the clouds in his

big ship agree that they felt as safe

and as "at home" in the roomy front

seat of his big rel able plane as they

do in their automobile.

"Bob" charges prices for his rides

that are in accord w th the back to

normal movement which is at least

apparent in the country today. Two

passengers are carried on a long;

flight for the nominal sum of fift-en

dollars, One day last week a customer'

enjoyed the sensation so much that

he had three flights n one afternoon.

The "Bear Cat" is a splendid, sub-

stantial plane equipped with a 180-

SPECIAL
SATURDAY & SUNDAY

In SeVcn Flavors

SOc qt. 25c pt

Our Own IVIake

TOc pound

Arnold & Colgate, Inc.
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iystematic saving

W Vlcll ONE DOLLAR GROTS TO TWO HI NDRED

HI Dfr

11 CHURCH STREET

One person ma> hold in his own name from one t«>

fortj thai* -

|| t . nK,j hold ten matured and ten paid-up shares

Let u- explain what these paid-up shares are

SUNDAY SERVICES

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
SCIENTIST

Service in the church building op

posite the Town Hall, 10.45 a. m.

Sunday. July 24th. Subject. "Truth"
j

Sunday School at 12 o'clock.

Wednesday evening meeting at 7.45.

Reading Room also in Church
j

building, open from 10 to 5 daily ex-
J

:tpt Sundays an i legal holidays.

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY
WINCHESTER. V VSS

CAP1TAK $100,000

( HUR< H OF THE EPIPHANY

Rev. Murray W. Dewart, rector, 3

Glengary. Tel. 831-M. Deaconess Lane,

St Washington street, Tel. 1146-M.

July 24. Ninth Sunday after Tri-

nity. Morning ; rayer and sermon at

11 c'clock.

sum lus & pro;- rs:$67,ooo

r -

SECOND < ONGREG VTIONAL
( Ml lit M

There will not be any services of

the chunh or any of the various

societies during July and August.

UNION MEETINGS

Congregational, Methodist and Bap-

tist t hurches in the Baptist

Churth

Spr. ia!nt on a!\

« n t Ir kibles.

hrr tel. no., rrl-

_ « .^^"^^^m^v
etencft. and full

PIANOI'JNK£a
Oflirr llutlerw.irth'i Jewell? store Tet. 133. -M

IJJJNER:,

HELP WANTED

TALK ING MACHINES
REPAIRED

HERBERT B KELLOGG
31 CLEVELAND STREET
ARLINGTON, MASS.

Tel. S8J-W mylMtf

FOR KENT \ •.< ase at 4 Lawrence street

Tel. Win. Vi:-M. J>"-lf
MORTGAGEE'S SALE

Sunday. 1".!.") A. M. Morning Wor-
'

ship with sermon by Rev. Homer E.

Walk I>. D. Dr. Walk comes from

\

Kansas to take a professorship in

I Host' n Univ( rsity School i i" Theology.

He will preach n tin- evening. Mr.

Garvin B. Waldron, tenor, is soloist

for the morning.

Mid-week Prayer Meeting Wednes-

day Evening at 7.45. Leader, Mr.

Will am C. Perdew.

All of these meetings will be held

in the Baptist Church.

HAYDEN. STONE kV COMPANY
Ol TING

WANTED Cnreti ;er for Winchester Amer

lean Union Club House. Ex-service man lire

ferret!. ( : i x .<| Biliary. Applicant* apply

1 linn at LciHon Club Hons

street nt-nt Monday eveninn after

Miss Elizabeth and Mr. .lore A.

Downs of W nchester entertained the

Member of the Federal Reserve System

Deposits made on or before August 1st, draw interest

from that date

DIRECTORS
FRANK A. CUTTING, l'r.»i<lent

JAMES V\. RUSSELL, Viee-Preident

FRANK !.. RIPLEY, Vice-Preoident

LUAKLES E. BARRETT, treasurer

CUTLER B. DOWNER
JERE A. DOWNS
(.LOKtJE A. FERN A LI)

FREELAND E. H<>\ I V
RALPH E. JUSL1N
WILLIAM L. PARSONS

I RED L. PATTEE
1 ULDI Kli S. SNYDER
( HAltLLS 11. blMMl S

Mr.

ii p. in.

Bv virtue nf the power "f sale contained in

a certain moi-ttrairo ileed iriven by Frank S. i

Mnrtiett and Dorothy M. llartlett. his wife. In
j

her ov n ri«ht. t.. Albert Anmiinn, dnteil July
|

,.i tire office force of I lay. U ri. Stone
84 WnshinKton 1

j:. man nnd recorded with Middlesex So,

It Dlst. M«, Book IftTl, Pane 268 for breach of

I tin' conilition in said mortni.tte contained and
I i for the purpose "f foreelusina the same "ill

WANTED \n experienced (jeneral mam, ^ ^ |(t ,„.,,, ^ „,„., ., the premises here-
|
Club. The outing Consisted of outdoor

family ..f two adults. Mrs. Fallon, .VI Lloyd j„.„-„ r r|| Monday, AukusI IS, 1021

It iit 1" o'clock in tin- forenoon, ;.!l and sintrxiiar

the premise* conveyed by said mortKinre and
, |,- indoor baseball and "funny

VV AMK1. A Keneral hou k maid or I therein Hear-"

I Road. U '" Wl

uti

& Company Monday afternoon and

evening at the Winchester Country

ports generally, including tennis

MRS. M UiTIN J. CAULFIELD
DEAD

.I substantially follows: 'I

... ster, in said County of Midd
inxslator at 3 Stratford Koail.

j M . x . situateti on Church street and beinx

WANTED Maid for cook, first n<lor certain parcel of land with the buildii

Phone Win. 18. Sheffield th on cnntaininn K4*S square feat

tt 1 upon a plan
work. Refere.ni

FOR SALE

Imiuirt

.

117. M.

FOR SALE Opritrht Plan

Uon. A bargain if taken at one

Hillcrent Parkway or Tel. Win

FOR SALE l
>'' " Chandler " pat

touriliK. Small milcafce, orlKlnal paint

cord tires. Privately driven. Win

floor

as shown
luly recorded with Middlesex

. . uth District Deeds, designated "Robt. E,
,

| j Esq., Wlneheatcr, Plan Plan "f Land

I
on Church Street, November 8. 1902, John

1 i.-.thrM' Brown, Kfnirineer, Winchester, Mass."=
I ptun lt>'-'k II". Plan Said parcel i.; bounded

in K'«'d condl-
,
nnd described as follows; lletrinninu at a stake

> ,.n the Northwesterly side "f chinch street at

i land of tlx town ..r Winchester. Uience run-

sender

, i .»«l

0145-R.

Jy 22-21*

' stums.

.Messrs. Sturgis and Austin were

the Winners in the tennis doubles
j

tournament and .Miss Alice Boyce in
j

the singles, In golf Mr. E. 11. Folsom 1

won the Kickers tournament and Mr. i

,1, P. Kennedy won the Flag tourna-

ment. Mr. R. F. Hoyl took the prize

for the greatest number of holes in

10 strokes each.

Mrs. Galen L. Stone won the first

ladies' putting contest

FOR SALE Two brass beds with serine*

(double), one \>i-.it.. enamel bed with sprints

(brass trimmed), mahocany corner "••at

,1 by Paine, upholstered in velour),

mi,/ Northwesterly by »aid land of the t...»«

,,f VVincheyter, ebfhty and 51-HX1 (80.611 feet

in a stake at land now or formerly <«f H"l-

l. : U : thence turnlnB and runninir North-

easterly by said land now or formerly nf Itni-

le-.K.k and land now or formerls of Palmer prize in th
ninety-five and 3-100 I9S.03) feet to a stone , _ „
bound; thenc. turning and runninu South-

|

and Miss Amy Edl UK won the special

rnstcrly by other land now or formerl

i-i.i.l l. re one hundrH and four and *

1 10.1.80) feet to a stake at Church

M,' lie.

Sd-100
street :

tfiel tuininir and running Southwesterly in

th'ee courses on and by Church street thirty

n chairs .leather back and two and 2M0O (»2.^«.l f«t twelve ««»'«{*;
and forty-three and *....i icei io .n n

•any table or stand. one
||))in , „f henlnninif. The premises arc subject

to restriction* >'f record so far a* the same
may be in force and applicable thereto and
hIso subjert to the mortitase upon whicn
lji.-fl.no ,,r principal is alleKetl to remain un-

paid, $30.1, cash deposit, Other terms at sale.

Albert \nmann, Movtwup*.
r.~ State street, Boston.

Jy 22-2!' V>

two iHik dinirn.'

M-atsi, one mahf^enny table or stand. one

Union Ran«e, All in perfect rendition. Private

wUe, no dealem. Sold for lark ..f room. 50

LI •> d utreet, W inchenter

prize for the highest score. Mr. A. T.

Anderson won the prize for the high-

est gross golf .-core.

The result of the baseball games

—

Indoor Has. hall played outdoors—
Team 2 defeated 1 and Team -1 de-

feated •!.

Mrs. Martin J. Caulfield of Med-

ford, formerly of this town, died this

morning at the Choate Hospital, Wo-

burn, where she was taken at mid-

i night last nitrht. Her death was

I
sudden and unexpected.

Mrs. Caulfield was a native of Bos- I

ton and at the time of her marriage

resided in Roxbury. She had more

recently made her home in Medford at

Oaxland street. She was years ol

age and was formerly Miss May Len-

non. Her husband was formerly a

I letter currier at the local Post Office,

le sides her husband she leaves three

children, the youngest horn June ')".

i
Arrangements for the funeral are not

|

completed, but the services will prob-
' ably be held Monday.

We are now prepared to care for your electrical wanta

promptly uml efficieutly.

Personal attention is i:iwii to all calls and repairs and

you will find our price- as reasonable as i;. contestant with

good work.

May we not liavr the privilege of submitting an estimate

for any work you may anticipate having done.

H. B. MACOMBER, Manager
Main Street, Winchester

Bran.h of II. M. HORNE Tel. Win. 120&

Friend's

d Leans

•read 15c can,

Inquire at

1'
FOR SALE \ diamond rin«

Star office.

Kelt SALE White Esquimo pups, '< weeks

... l, S.imethin

'!'.
I. (14 M Woburn.

gl li K SALE CHEAP M ich bel

sessml value, 'I

shop, Centr

In the indoor sports the Human ! eggs 4nc, best tub butter 45c, E'y

Robert Cummin«s,

Nature Judgment Contest was won
I by Mr. F. li. Baird who received a

Massachusetts Thrown Derby" as first prze The

Leap for Life was won by
"
tl isa Eana

a

Lemon l«c at Blaisdell's Market, tel

phone 1271.

Good Gulf Gas Supreme Oils

TIRES, TUBES. BRAKE LINING, GREASES
AND SPARK PLUGS

KIMBALL & EARL
AUTOMOBILE MACHINISTS

751 Main Street Winchester, Mass.
TELEPHONE I3G5

tenement, house, l ion nrvl

illy located i't 3 1 '''•'I:' '•

\,.ply Helen W, Stockwell, rel.

Stoneham SOU.

^tonebam.

i OMMONW EALTH ol

MIDDLESEX. SS.

To t ,„. hera?w
K
ne?t

U
et

r
kin and all I M. Urson. and the Scissors Race,

other persons interested in the estate of highly exciting contest, was won bv
Walter S. Wailsworth late of SVinehester In

said County, deceased.

WHEKGA.4, a certain

porting t>

of s.-.i.l .1

lie

Mrs. Prescot!

cle race for

Bigelow, Jr. The obsta-

J1 was wonioys unoei

by Mr. Kavanaugh who receive. a

TO LET

ril I ET Space for t«.> curs. Lame base-

ment, electric UsrhU and water. «.0O per

month. C. P. Brown, :ll Grove street. Tel,

Win. 834-W.
It

TO LET \ukus1 Int. House corner Wash-

ington and Eaton, tile bath, steam heat, tanw

I, t of land.
_ J_*

LOST AND FOUND

instrument pur-

Ihe las) will and testament
.1 hn« 1« "ii presenteil to unid

worfh- and c^o':'^ n^;
>

,v:;
U
^v

W
o";; Boy Scout kn :fe as first prize. Th.-

letter* testamentao may !»• issueil to them.
; ,.aP( j ral.,. waa Won bv the team com-

the fxecitors therein name,!, without itivlntf ' „• e »

a u their orticial bond. I posed of: Miss Larson. Miss Stone,
You nre hereby rite.l t" appear at a Pro-

Pate Court to 1*. held at Cnmbridce in said

County nf Middlesex, «n the t«.-lftli day of

Septembei A. D. 11'21, at nine o'clock in th-
,

f.vrcn-s.n. to show cause, if any vou have, why .

the same rhould not be trranteO. „_ . , , j|r Jarnes Fraser who received a

\\ RITERS
Send us your MSS, for ex-

pert criticism, revision and ty-

ping. We point the way to suc-

cess. Authors' Service Bureau,
5(1 Park street, Rockland, Mass.

jy8-tf

Miss (>' Mr.

Miss

Morey, Mr. Sni-
'

dor and Mr. Jenkins.

The Johnson-Jeffries Bout was won

Ami sai.l petitioners

give public notice thei

LOST Monday morning. \ silver ciunretti

,.„,,. on Main st. V. neural,! on it J. I>. B

Kinder ol.ase return t.. 693 Main street

Rewaril. Or t'hone S9-W and I will call foi

it.

"Green Kelly" as first prize.

There were 15(5 members of the

Boston Office present, w th some

anc

•ne the sporting events a buffet sup-

per was served, followed by dancing

TltST Tuesday in WmrheM. r West Side,

chitd'a sold rim: with small red utone. Of JyS2.2d As R

sentimental value only Pleane call Win, 9J6-M

:i Cabot street. l
'

l.osr Will the

from 1 Everett

kindly return snm

r«on, who t<»-V

. , ,.n Sunday

o that addr

n kitten

evening.

It

,hv directed to

f, by ptihlishinx this

citation once in each week, for three suc-

cessive weeks, in the Winchester Star a

newspaper published in Winchester the last

publication to he one day. at least, before

said Court, ami by maiiine post-paid, or members from the New 1 ork. Tort- jy8-4t
.L.tlverlnir i coBv of this citation to all kii"wn ,, ..

,

•

iti^on! i„'.e!--st.,i in ihe estate, -even days land and Springfield offices. Follow-
,

_.

at least before wild Court. _
Witness. GEORGE K. LAWTON, Esquire.

Pirst .ludse of said Court, this Ixventieth day

of July in the year ..ne thousand nine Hun- l

.!:.hI nnd twenty-one.
.

Mr. .I.to A. Downs in a very fitting

sented the winners w th

MISS RYDER'S SCHOOL for GIRLS
in Medford

Will reopen OCTOBER 5, 1921

Apply to: M \KY POPE HAWLEY
10 Newhall Street, Maiden

Maiden 109-W

WINCHESTER RIDING SCHOOL
Well Broken Horses and Ponies

Personal Supervision For All Pupils

HARRY GOOD .\ Proprietor
6 7 6 MAI N S T R E E T

l ei. 51189

"In the "Barngalow.'
]'. M. KSTY. Reitister,

FUNERAL HELD MONDAY
speech pre

prizes and blue

winners

ribbons.

NOTARY PUBLIC

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

/ tellyou, it's a dandypen)

The Moore
Fountain

Pen

MISCELLANEOUS

WANTED To rent apartment or house for

fumlly of four. Mrs. H. T. Wert. 17 Chestnut O'C

utr.vt. Tel. Win. ii:-'. Mf Church

W AN TED !' n in cha irT. ir

man. Will .-are f-r lawntt. .1 »eph Flower*. 11

Summer street.

>\ ANTED !'•;• nil

ntutt be convenient to centre. Addr

Star otWce,

\V VNTK1> '•

-

to lake home. Mm
sTr**.'t. Winchester.

Hintrwood.

Funeral services for Mrs. Sidney F.

Hooper, who d ed Friday at a Boston

hospital following an operation, were

held at the resilience on Foxcroft

road. Monday afternoon at two

>ck. K. v. >iurray W. Dewart of the

the Epiphany officiated and i

^erai there was a large attendance o#

friends and many beautiful flowers.

l*
i

The pall bearers were two hro-
|

1

thers of the deceased. Messrs. Joseph
J

Box A
,
Raymond of Bedford an.! Ralph Kay-

j

i* mond ef Cambridge, and two uncles. I

.
| Messrs. J. senh Crowley and Ernest

Crowley »t" Nat ck. The burial was in

VVildwo 'd Cemetery.

Short leg of lamb :':2s. fores "f lamb

17c. fresh killed fowl 42c, fancy bris-

ket corn beef 23c, pot roast, no bone,

22c, fresh ground hamburg st->ak 23c

at Blaisdell's Market, telephone 1271.

T. PRICE WILSON

Star Office

reliable.

;o up. A.

If.SON. I MF. SI

r he, smooth-writing

•t ^ i-'-in to carry,handle and fill.

under hardest use— always

Many styles, sizes ami points,
J

IM\|

LF

Harvard
1*

W AN rED
single lions,'

your lease

reasonable

a.* posalbl

ca n s. 1.'

street. Bo

To rent. Eiuht to ten r.»>m

«eli modem Improvements on

Must be refined neighborhood lind

rent. Want to PCCOpy lis quickl*

.. Stilte vent particulars an.', wh.n

\ 1 Hue-. Boom lOtS, Ut Mil's

.ton. Muss. "

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES

The following cases

WANTED \be-it Sepl l»l a Karaite cm-

enient t.. Ranceley. Address Box B. Star

of contagious

,! senses have been reported to the

Board ef Health for the week endinir

duly 21: - diptheria, l whooping

couch. 1 measles.

offii

WANTED Position to pain experience as .

«t«noisr»pher. typist or f-n.r.»l office heli*r.

Willina to accept lew salary to start, inquire

»t Star office.

Most Peop e -r endiy.

Sonndy will «V as i men . ' v. u .-,»

you will do yourself, nut lots i*f p j f>-

• pie will do more to you If you let tliem.

Have Your
*»

Developing and Printing

DONE RIGHT!

Leave it with

Wilson the Stationer

dJ

Chaplin, Horn & Eason
AUTOMQBILE MACHINISTS

GENERATOR - STARTING and ELECTRICAL WORK
A SPECIALTY

Bent and Broken Frames Repaired *

WELDING
NIGHT and DAY SERVICE

SERVICE~STATION
6 HEMINGWAY STREET Tel. Win. 485

NIGHT SERVICE-Tel. Win. 853 629-J 662-R
A3-tf
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YOUR AFFAIRS AND MINE

It is a good thing to be independent.

But we can go too far on that road,

it isr.'t a mark of strength, as some
Winchesterites think, to defy public

opinion. It is rather an adm ssion of

one's own thoughtlessness or weak-
ness. When we ignore the advice of

those who wish us well and Rive in-

stant rein to our own desires the way
to trouble is just ahead and we are

Wonder why so many people here

in Winchester as elsewhere have that

faculty of finding out things that are

none of their business?

W inchesterite may De he has to give
n when his money gives out.

The Spectator.

UOT JOHN BURROUGHS' 'GOAT

No Winchesterite can lay just claim

to being well-bred till he has learned

to envisage another's plight as if it

were his own; to put himself n the

place of one who sulers or is baffled

or is cornered by the facts. Fortun-

Great Naturalist Admitted That Iron
Wall of Treasury Vault Had Bad

Effect on Him.

It wns while sitting In frent of the
Iron wall of the treasury vault at

Washington that John Burroughs,
guardian of the $50,000,000 the vault
contained, wrote his first book, "Wake
Rottln," In that f>o»>k It has i.een

thought that lu; got closer tn nature
than in any i>f the others. "Perhaps
I did." he said of It. "I know I was
closer to it In longing. That iron wall
n'-.o'tt'd fin me."

Mr. Burroughs realized, of course.

looks for a time. The trouble is that lay with the solicited or the solicitor,!
th '' " f m(mey r " Provide the

it take years to win a reputati »n for Most people have a kind vein, a gen- 1

'

"'"
"

T "'

honesty and fairness and virtue! :

t erous instinct, could we discover the

galloping toward t. For we're not all ately, the number of those who are:
good in»:.ic. Not even the best of I hard all the way through is small.;

Winchesterites. There ar.- evil ten- We meet one of the people whom no-

|

dencies and times when our own thing can work now and then; one
wishes bl nd us to the wise way. By- who listens with a flirty face and eyes
stand, r- .,ften have a clearer vis on

;

of steel fr..m which no fire is to be
than we do. The road of desire may struck. Campaigners for the various
look v. ry delightful to us, and no dr ves hen- in Winchester have met
doubt would prove a< delightful as it them, and have wondered if the fault

taken away in an h>>ur.

brought him u handsome rvtnrn. And
this recalls an Incident of n fos hunt

And hidden spr ng to disclose it. They m which he and his brother, Ehen,
the bie l. climb is .so hard! only tlp.se would do the kind thing and say the

: Joined ulx at it dozen years ago. Ehen
who have male it mid tears and hu- inspiring word if their attention were Burroughs lived at Hobart, in the
miliation and painful s'triv'-ngs can called to the want of it. Imagination,

j

CatskUls, and on this particular hunt
fully realize how hard. The valley at I ke the memory, is susceptible of honors went to Ehen. who shot the

the foot of the h 11 is numbered with training. Those who say the tactful
tnx

-
Ar u,at UfTU* fox 8klns w" r"

those who have fallen beyond hope. an ,| ingratiating thing were not born
wo*h "*

",'!", f' „?
d
°f

What, bears them to the earth is not with the full accountant of winning' r "*' ^ .. "/.^ "^"j
so much the pain of the fall as the

|

ways. They had to learn how to bring
,^ "iie h.l^hy thKom

consciousness that comes of fa lure • the cup of cold water to perched lips Brother John: "You have bragged
and mistake. The thought that, or to touch with a magic hand the about that tot hunt Ions enough. Fon
through one's own thoughtlessness or fevered brow even though the ele- shot the fox and sold the skin for $5.
folly, friend- who might have been

! mental instinct was there from the' I wrote a little a. -count of the hunt
blessed are forever lost. The white first. The trained nurse felt the im-

pulse to minister that led her into

hi r noble calling; but the technique

si e had to acquire. With the best w II

flower of innocence is forever beyond
reach, home or family ties ;ir( . broken.

What avail as a balance for all this?

No other pleasure of life is as great

as the consciousness of self-respect

and the wanted love of others.

One small cottage here in Win-
chester is better than a dozen castles

in tiie air.

and sold it tn n magazine for 575. So
then- yon are."

Canada's Animal Parks.

in the world to bring first aid to in- \

*** th™ " n
,

lm
".

1 !mr
,

ks 1,1 ,h
,°
C*"

• , , ,. ,. , , nadlan West—Buffalo Park, Elk Is-
jured feeiinLr > we may blunder and , . . ,.

.•
, . .

land, and Foremost reserve In south-
take the wrong waf. I he briefing ern Alberta-have a combined area of
word must be spoken in a language 1M square miles, or 117.700 acres.

They have fenced Im losures, and they
contain about r>,200 buffalo, 100 nnte-

lope, and a lar.e ntitnber of moose,
elk. deer, yak, and < attle.

NEW GUINEA HEAD-HUNTERS

Pensd.cal Forays Were Until Ccm.
paratively Rece-t:y a Regular

Thing in the Island.

Until six years ag i head-bunting was

j

In full suing aloiij; the coast of New
Guinea, writes Kev. E, Tappers in

Catholic Missions, and describes one
of these expeditions by the tribe of
the Marind-anitn or Kaya-Kuyus. The
practice, he says, has been consider-

ably checked by military expeditions.

Nevertheless head-bunting is still quite

frequent in the interior. On the ap-

pointed day men, women and children
would hasten to the point of embarka-
tion. At the approach of their goal

the boots were anchored, and the en-

tin- party stealthily entered the forest,

taking care not to give the alarm.

Extra nire was needed once the de-

signated sp'it had been reached » »n

the day before tJie attnek the hunters

kept hidden in the hush, and during
the ciicht they advanced far enough
to launch the attack early heforednwn.
Occasionally, the hunters were hotly

received, but most of die time the In-

tended victims w<-re reus,..] from their
sleep by the sudden war-cry of the

whole attacking party, and had no
time to defend themselves. Victims
were fe!ii>] by the dozen, many of
them pierced through by the sharp-
pointed arrows.

The victors yelled their war-cry and
repaired to their native haunts, where
Ua\s and nights of feasting awaited
thorn with song and dance, an>und the
gruesome trophy.

Keeo:-g Dc*n Mm.e Dust

The presence of dust in mines Is dis-

agreeable from many standpoints, be-

sides being a positive menace from it*

explosive qualities. Efforts are being

i! ade more than ever to keep the mine

dust down, and it has been discovered

In the case of one mine In Kentucky

that excellent results were obtained hj

sprinkling the empty r»iil cars. The

operation is performed automatically

as the cars are move.] along after be-

ing dumped, and the difference In the

atmosphere of the mine was apparent

to all.

NORMAN V. OSBORNE
CARPENTER

Estimates Cheerfully Given
BROOKSIDE RO.M)

Phone 722-J I i) i|

Age of Petroleum.

The aire of petroleum Is here. From
an humble beginning In I s "''.' * ha*

now reached a point where it is con-

Binned In ever Increasing quantities

until the problem of Its production

has bee e f the most absorbing

, of intert attonnl questions—to that

|
reentry which controls the output be

Im.is the power of the w • tIU.

NEWTON A. KNAPP &C0
Insurance Agency

137 Mill Streei S Chestnut Street

BOSTON

Teh Mam 5244

WINCHESTER
Te'. 1294

Will IA.MSON & BLAKE
MASONS

Plaster Brick & Cement Work
Repairing ol All Kln.K

5: PLEASANT ST.. WOBl'RN, MASS
TY1 Woburn 9I6J. or 7H-W.

sure to be comprehended.

No matter how good a bluffer

Dog Lover Never All Bad.

He who loves a dog maj not he all

he should be In the qualities of man-
hood, but .Mui may safi ly hi t money
on it that there Is, nevertheless, some-
thing in him that merits respect, albeit

sometimes to be searched for. The
dog gets nearer to the human heart
than any other of earth's unhuman
habitants.

Meaning of "Talking" Dream.
If you dream that you talk milHl

you will tie exposed to some malicious

plans; If you hear touch talking around
you be careful of your neighbors.

MT-W Fnuhllihrt imi
A. E. BERGSTROM

Upholstering and Eurniture
Repairing

CUSHION,*MATTRESS AND
SHADH WORK

2 Thompson Street Winchestei
12-3moa*

PIANO TUNING AND REPAIRING

WHITMAN PIANO COMPANY
STONEHANI, MASS.

Telephone. Stoneham i 40

THOMAS QUICLEY, I

duster. Conttacior md Still Maso»

'AVINC. FLOORINC, ROOFINC
In Artm.' « Stmi* A«pli»lt nu,i all

0< iterate pro<luet*

Sias*jlk» Oriienays Curbing. Stspi.Elo.

'•>' OellftM, St tbitta, K»ot..riM W»r
boiuei

ESTIMATES Rl INIHHRD

18 LAKE STREET

*uke standard tire
likes nothing better
han to prove its service

Photographer?
F. H. Higeins

I 3 Church St. 938-

W

THE
U. S. USCO TREAD

H*re is the U. S. Used
Tread, with a long-estab-
lished standard of service

amonfj motorists who hava
un eye to value, as well a*

to price. While selling for

less than the other tires in tha

U. S. Kabrio line, the Usco
has earned a reputation f t
quality and dependable econ-
omy which is m>t exceeded
by any tire in its class.

United States Tires

are Good Tires

U. S. USCO TREAD
U. S. CHAIN TREAD
U. S. NOBBY TREAD
U. S. ROYAL CORD

U. S. RED & GREY TUBES

PEOPLE used to be se-

cretly envious of the

young fellow who came
tearing up the street and

stopped bis car with a jerk.

Now they are inclined to

criticise such abuse of tires.

A mark of the growing con-

sciousness about tires—
their service, their work,

their value. - »
1 — /

This same respect for a good

tire is the reason why the four-

square tire dealer has passed up

odds and ends, "job lots", "sec-

onds", "cut prices"—and come

out squarely with the standard

quality service of U. S. Tires.

He is getting a

bigger, and also bet-

ter, tire business than

he ever had before.

He is dealing now
with his own kind

cf people. The substantial cit-

izen. The man who knows

that you can't get something

for nothing. The steady cus-

tomer—not the bargain hunter.

To the man who has not yet

learned the standard tire serv-

ice he is entitled to we say

—

Go to the dealer in U. S. Tire3

and make him show you.

Here is a man in close touch

with one of the 92 U. S. Factory

Branches—a constant supply of

fresh, live U. S. Tires.

The U. S. Tire you buy is a tire

built for current demands. No
overproduction. No piling up of

stock. No loss of mileage by

hanging around on

the dealer's racks.

Every way you
look at it, a par qual-

ity tire at a net

price.

"Harm is a wan in c/om touch with one

of the 92 V. S. f*«ory Bnnchea"

United States Tires
United States @ Rubber Company

OSCAR HEDTLER COMPANY
Winchester, IVIass.

METROPOLITAN GARAGE
632 M UN STREET

That's Us

I R ANI R & WHEELER

Automobile repairing done
at reasonable rates bv nkillcil

mechanic*. Cars washed <lav

or ni»ht. Auto Supplies.
I in-.. < nls. Greases, Goodyear
Sen ice Station.

Tel. Win. 34 or 51180

HORN POND ICE CO.
TELEPHONES

Winchester . . 305-W
Woburn .... 310

THE UNIVERSAL CAR

S76Q f. o. t». Detroit

SEDAN
—the car of many uses, the car for the whole family Whit,ekwnce refinement «nd comfort are dominant featum the Sedanaffords sturdy dependability on all roads in all weather

f0r BrJ
3™ ^ F^r,J °"K "!e Provides more than sufficient powerior everj need, rhe sturdy, rugged construction of the wholecbas.s* M a surety of year in and year out endurance and econZyWe will round out this service in the car itself by keeping yourSedan in good condition. We sell Genuine Ford Part* and ourfully equipp.-d repair shop hand!,- repairs promptly and well illus come and demonstrate.

1 1 5 and vvelL Let

We have a few used cars in good condition which are trooi
buys. Come in and look them over.

e g° 1

MYSTIC MOTOR CO.
Authorized Stilus and Service

528 Main Street
\X [^CHESTER, MASS.

Sales

528 MAIN STREET
Tel. 491

Service

M2 MAIN STREET
Tel. 298
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The Little Lady in

Lavender

By DOROTHY DOUGLAS.

1.4, L> i.LO.dfe M«w*pall«r 2, ti j.si»U. >

bus plowed its

avenue, cureless

Ti..j Filth uvci

drunken way up
ul Jolts tu its passengers.

The little ludj in lavender jerked
her bonnet buck, frutu time tu nine,

tttid beamed upon Uie world in general,

bhe wax enjoying everything In Uie big

city, from Jolts to tins chiUou lingerie

displayed iv» tusteiully In t....- shop
window s.

The only thing she was missing ter-

ribly was some one to chat Willi, iter

big son, with whom had come to

the clt) lor a mouth or two, ivua al-

ways down In the turmoil ol business,

and even had he been beside her 'lur-

ing her thrilling trips down Uie uve-

nue he could hardly be expected to

echo her own excited Interest in the

pretties,

Edith Vance boarded the stage at

Fifty-seventh street, and because of

the Inviting manner In which the llitle

lady in lavender drew aside her skirts,

sin- took the scat beside her.

Perhaps, too, it was Just because,
way back In Uie dreams <>t' her, Edith
had pictured Ju-i such a little mother
a.-> this. Bereaved early in life, she
had missed thai greatest of all friend-

ships, paldotu, love- -thai of a mother.
Her lather, proi i"US Iwyoud all lath-

ers, had tried to [ilaj the double role

aud had succeeded !> as great an ex-

tent us any human being could.

Hut Uie Joy of shopping for an eve-

ning gown, a wrap to go with it and
perhitpH one's winter furs vvas merely

a mechanical neiv.vuty without mother
tu help select ami offer Judgment

Thus it ivu< tiiui an unusually jolly

Jolt af the stage Hung the two Into

conversation, it was only a begin-

ning, but before Thirty-fourth street

was reached the little lady In laven-

der, or Mrs. Jackson, as she was
known, and Edith Vance were deep in

. rls had half Uie sparkle and charm

>t yi u, dear."

••Flatterer:" she admonished lov-

ingly.

But It would seem as If that same

sparkle and charm found its way into

the heart "t John Vance almost Im-

mediately he met the little lady whom
hi* daughter hud been speaking of

The} were chatting over the tea like

two macp es, and Uudr smiles for each

ether were very lovely to see.

David ni I Edith, sitting a short dis-

tance from them, glanced at them from

time to time, and in their own eyes

were reflected, If a tritle mistily, a

US contentment,

awn my dad to tie un-

Ij ut times," Edith said

Ith a loneliness I. being

r generation, cannot till

it be wonderful, quite

, if they—"

conversation. They had found In each
other a great need satisfied and die.

not hesitate to hold it close,

"My dear, I would like nothing bet-

ter m the world." Mrs. JaekSOt) was
saying, "I have been so lonely for

feminine companiooship and would

love to help you select your gown if

Jon will come with me then to buy a
new hat. You know most of the clerks

sell an old lady most anything."

"Then we will have lunch together

In one of the little tearooms. I hate

to lunch all by myself." Edith radi-

ated her joy, and something In the

little holy in lavender snapped as tf

a floodgate of love had been suddenly

flung wide open.

Their lunch w as a huge success. The
little lady had the exquisite feeling of

having a lovely daughter all her own,

and Kdlth—well, Edith could Just have
wept over the sweetness of a new-

found love. She spoke of her father

and Mrs. Jackson told Edith all about

her big son.

"1 think my dad gets a wee bit lone-

some sometimes for the kind of peo-

ple he enjoys— I wonder If we couldn't

have tea together soon," Edith sug-

gested.

"tih! It would be delightful Shall

we say next Sunday?" The little lady

vv;»s nil excitement.

"Yes, and in the meantime you and
I will Just have a good time at movies

and a musical comedy, and perhaps

h tea dance. JiOU will love the tea

dances."

And. because of the new friendship,

tiny Indulged themselves to a taxi

after a refreshing cup of tea, and
parted at the hotel in which Mrs. Jack-

son and her son. I 'avid, wi re staying.

When Sunday arrived the little lady-

looked as much like a silver moon-

beam as a human being can. Her
gown was silver-gray velvet, and In

her soft mass of silvery hair she wore

a comb or two of amethysts. Her big

son gave her a wonderful hug when
she emerged fmm her room.

"You are getting younger rind pret-

tier every single 'lay, little mother of

mine." he told her. "1 wouldn't be n

bachelor today if any of the young

smile of curii

"1 have kll

utterablj loin

softly, "and v

of the young*

iii. Wouldn't
too wonderfu
David smiled softly and glanced

ni-Min at the couple bes.de the tea

table and just then a scrap of con-

versation drifted toward the younger
coi|[de.

"On the !.:_•!, t my daughter goes to

her pan. tin.' class I am Intolerably

lonesome. She f as dinner downtown
and then tu class, Couldn't we go on

a regular spree, dinner, theatre, a bite

alter/ Would it bo asking too much
of you, little lady?"

Duvid and Edith caught a swift

breath. There was no time being lost-
there by the tea table.

A suit Hush had spread over the

little lady'- f: and she cast a Shy

glance at John Vance, then one at her

big son.

"It wi uld certainly lie very delight-

ful," s) • told him softly witti a won-
derful -rule straight Into the eyes of

Edith's dad.

David turned t" Edith.

"It looks as If the quite, quite won-
derful had already happened, and that

yon and I are destined to be full-

fledged brother and sister."

"It is- so lovely I can hardly be-

llow It." Edith said softly.

And because he was masculine and
wanted not to show emotion and be-

cause the girl's voice held a tremble

David grinned.

"<>ur new relations—1 suppose you
mean." he suggested and was rewarded
by Edith's swift smile.

Big Taxes.
That Madison Square Garden is the

biggest parcel of taxable property In

the country housing various amuse-

ments, principally boxing. Is shown by

a report Issued to. Promoter Tom Itick-

ard for the first s'.\ months he has

held the reins over the famous am-

phitheuter.

From September. 1920, to March,

1921, he lu-i» tun., d over to Uncle Sain

SI 72.301 AS
SlUo,dl6.1H lor .New-

city revenue tax. which includes a real

'State tax Of .<".-. exhibition li-

censes of ?»V">. boxing club license of

$750 and tin- state tax for boxing of

$T,S.020.ia

The total attendance reported from

the various shows, as thereto ap-

pended, w as 010,-102. Professional box-

ing olone attracted 270/)70 persons.

Amateur boxing came Into its own and
was unusually patronized, the five

tournaments bringing out 23,<VW per-

sons for a federal fax of $2,780.10.—

New York M-nil:.;* Telegraph.

COMMONWEALTH OF MAsSAL HI S^TTS

MIDDLESEX, SS.

I

PROBATE COURT
! To the heir»-at-Iaw. next of kin, cn>i;ters.

• *nd all other t*r*on* inurwW ia the estate

' of Anne L. SpauUlintt late of WinchosVr in

! sai.l county, deceased, intestate.

I

WHEREAS, a j-etttifn has born presented

to saiii Court to vrnint a l<>ter of adminUtra-

j
ti.,n on the estate of naul deceased to William

,
E. Ramsil. ll of Winchester, in the County .

federal fax not counting I
Middleeex, without giving a sunt., on

for N.-w York state and
,

Uul
You are hereby cited to appear at a V - -

bate Court to !..• held at Cambridge, in sa! I
j j

County of Middlesex, on the twenty-sijeth

day of July A. 11. 1621. at nine O'cl ick in th

forenoon, to show cause if any you have, wl

the name should not be granted,

And the petitioner is her. by dirivt.d t

give public notice thereof, by publishing this

citation once in each v,.-.k. for three suc-

cessive weeks, in the Winchester Star a news,

paper published in Winchester the last i ib-

lication to be one day, at least, l»f re said

Court.

Witness. GEORGE F. LAWTON, Esquire,

j

First Juilve i f said Court, this fa'ih .be.- !

July in the liar one thousand nine hundred

and twenty-one.

! Jv 8.15.22

V. M. ESTY, R gister.

ALL SOUND MERE VIBRATION

Scientific Explanation of What Might
Be Called Musical and Non.

Musical Noises.

Scientists say that there Is really

no Mich thing as sound at all. hut

what is called sound Is vibrations.

Whin a hell is hit It vibrates. The
vibrations produce a corresponding
motion In the air, which strikes on
the drum of the ear, and gives the

sensation of sound. Touch the bell

with your linger and you stop its vi-

brations. The sound-waves in the air

at once cease, and you hear no sound.

Different vibrations cause different

"sounds"— using the word In its usual

sense. Musical sounds are the reg-

ular and uniform succession of vibra-

tion. Some sounds are sonorous and
pleasing, others are "dead." The dif-

ference Is dne to the quality of the

sound-orlglna'ing substance. A hard
and elastic substance like roppi r or

Iron will g*ve vit-ratlons which come
to the ear pleasantly, Fto n lead,

which is not hard nor einsMc, the

sound produced is non-fo lorous. A
cracked or spill bell gives a < ; -agree-

able iion-musieiil sound, he- a lse the

crack causes u double vlbrutlon. The
sound-waves <ia^h and jar, impede
each others motion, and so produce,

when Ihej reach the drum of the ear,

ii discord:. nf sound, slow vibrations

produce buss or deep sounds. Quick
vlnrutlons produce treble or shrill

sounds.

Moonfish Sea Monster.

One of the strangest of all fishes

that swim the seas is the great moon-
fish or Opah, called in California

"Mariposa." It Is a broad, flat fish,

almost as deep as long, with flattened

sides, small, toothless mouth, and
short tail with strong muscles at Its

base. It lives in the op. 'ii seas, reach-

ing a weight of -!ih> pounds, and is

likely to appear on any coast, though
very rarely. It lias low tins, no scales,

ami Its body colors are a rich brocade
of maroon, with white spots of vary-

Ing sizes, and over all a bright sliwn,

Its flesh is rich, t nder and toothsome,
bat no person is likely to taste it

more than once, as the fish seldom
appears twice in the same [dace.

The one living species of moonfish
Is not related to any other existing

fish, constituting an order by itself.

Sun Spots.

Sun spots are now thought to he a

nlgn ef the commencing debility of the

dwarfed and shrunken star which we
call the sun. If this Idea he correct

they will become more frequent and

larger as ages pa>s. until at length

our much admired orb of day is dark-

ened and ceases to he a worth-while

source of heat.

Astronomers and meteorologists are

much Interested in sun spots, and keep

a constant watch oji them.

It seems to have been proved that

spotted areas of the sun have a lower

temperature than the bright spots.

Amusing!
A Hoosier author was recently asked

what sin- regarded as her most humor-

OUS experience. She studied a few

minutes and then related it. One sum-

mer she lectured at a Chautauqua
w here another woman lectured on the

subject of "health."

"line night," laughed the author,

"she cave a wonderful lecture on the

care of teeth. We went home together

atid as -he was worn out I offered

to go with her to her room ami read

to her. '"That was n splendid talk that

you gnve tonight," I told her as she

finished making her toilet to retire.

"Yes. 1 think it i- real ^*\ myself,"

she beamed, and nbsont-mlndedly

reach."! Into her mouth and took from

it a complete set of false teeth and
relaxed ready for the rending.

I

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the

i subscriber has been duly appointed administra-

j
t.-r ..f the estate "f Cornelius Manning lute

j
of Winchester in the County ef Middlesex,

deceased, intestate, and has taken upon him-

self that trust by Hiving bond. W the law

directs, Ail persona havinir demands upon the

estato .1' said deceased are required to exhibit

th> sanit". and ail persons Indebted to said

estate are called upon ti make payment to

i Address i

l- Tremon' si., ston

EDWARD N. LACEY, Adm.

July 5, 1921.

Jy S-15-r.'

Where Was It?

Miss T., n Torre Haute principal,

is a genius at finding thine-. Her boys

nil kimw it now, too. The other da>

a youngster was leaning over trying to

fix a pen when he Wldenly straight-

ened tip and announced that ft pit f

the i>eii Hew in'" ins eye. she accord-

ingly excused him from work and gave

him all the attention accorded an in-

valid. And he enjoyed It. too.

But that afternoon his enjoyment

wa.s so evident 'hat she grew suspi-

cious. She called him to her and
passed a magnet close to his eye. Of
course no piece of steel came out to

meet It, but there did come a confes-

sion from the youngster that he was
playing soldier at the time, und that

no piece of steel had gone Into his

eye.—Indianapolis News.

BY-LAW
Town of Winchester, Mass.

ADOPTED AT

Town Meeting June 23, 1921

TOWN FINANCES

Article 2, Section .', as Amended.

J. FELDMAN GO.
Surces-ors to

N. R AY MAN

We are located in the heart

of the shoppirrg renter of Boston
next to R, II. White Co., which
will make a shopping trip to

our office convenient to reach
other shopping commodities,
Hoylston and Flssex Station on
the elevated trains. We carry
a complete line of Clothing,

Household (ioods at the closest

market price.

Open a charire account with

us at your earliest convenience.

J. FELDMAN GO.

564 WASHINGTON STREET

BOSTON, MASS.

Room 222 Jefferson Building

Tel. Reach 51033

Soy It With ['loners

Section -.

insisting of

A Finance Committ<

i f whom shall be Town Officers, shall

I be appo nted at each Annual Town

\

Meeting by the Moderator of the

meeting and the chairman anil secre-

tary of the Finance Committee of the

|
receding year, and shall serve until

the dissolution of the next Annual

Town Meet ng, Said Committee shall
' consider all business, whether or not

: of a financial nature, proposed to be
' acted upon at all Town Meetings hold

during the year for which they shall

hnvi been appoint except suen

Untimely Approval.

"Did you enjoy Mrs. Pevkton's

speech last night?"

"I can't say thai I did," said Mr.

Peckton. "She hud carefully rehearsed

me so I wouldn't applaud In the wrong
place, but I'm afraid I offended Iver."

••How was that?"

"I applauded whRt I thoucht was a

particularly good peine she made, and
then I happened to remember th«t It

was one I had suggested myself."

matters not involving the finances of

tlie Town as may be referred to other

t omrti ttees and shall report at all

such meetings, their report on the

I usiness proposed to be acted upon

Pt the Annual Town Meeting to be in

print, and to be distributed with the

T. wn Warrant. Sa .1 Committee shall

have power to fill vacancies occurring

during the year, and shall have power

to expend such sum as may be ap-

propriated therefor.

I hereby certify that the foregoing

ia a true copy of Section 2 of Article

II of the By-laws as amended and

adopted by the Town of W nchester,

Mass., on June 2:>. 1921, and approved

by the Attorney-General of Massa-

chusetts on July 16, 1921.

MABEL W. STINSON.
Town Cork.

Jy 22-2;>-Ag5

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the

•ubacriber ha> U-cn duly m>eoint»xl a.lminis-

trator of the i*tatf of Samh Nixon Warren

Marlon late of Winchester in the County of

Middlesex, deceased, Intestate, ami has taken

upon himsi'lf that trust by ifivinn bond, as the

la* directs. All persons having demands ui^n

the estate c* said deceeaed "re required to ex-

hibit the same: and all i*r*ins indebt.'d to

said estate are called upon to make jayment

to

I Address I

1*15 Peacon ?t.. Brnokline

July Dth. 1821.

WALLACE I. LAMSON, Adm.

A floral offering is welcome at any
season of the year and we keep the

finest fresh flowers through Summer
and Winter delivered anywhere de-

sired and at any time wanted.

Always remember to visit

GEO. F. ARNOLD & SONS
for the best at the lowest possible

prices for tirst class flowers.

Automobile Tires

Tubes and
Supplies

QUALITY

S E RA'ICE

Storage Battery

Service at

Moderate Cost

THE OSCAR HEDTLER CO.

26 CHURCH ST.. Opp. Winchester Trust Co.)

Telephone 1208

TODAY 2.30, 7.30 SA I I RDAY 2.30, (. <0, S.30

"A Man May Be Down But He's Never Out"

Buck Jones in Just
The Stirring Story of a Golden-Hearted Nfe'er-do-Well

A Story I'aeked With Action, Laughs, and Just a Kew Tear-:

FORD WEEKLY 1 KJHTING I \ I'E < OMEDY 3 t.noh 1' VLS

2tiMONDAY AND TUESDAY, Jl'L^ 2."

DOUBLE FEATURE PROGRAM

MARRY CAREY ill "I M'.S! T.R ATK I RAILS"

:laine hammkrstkix iu "pleasure seekers"
OTHER ATTRACT!! )NS

\\ EDNESDAY AND Till USD VY, JULY 27—28

America'- Leading ( haracter Actor

George Beban In
"i »NK M VN IN \ M1LLN iN"

A Page from Life into which are Woven Laughter, Tears an I

COMEDYWEEKLY NEWS
Hearthrohsi

SKY RANGER

THEATRE
ARLINGTON

MATINEES DAILY AT 2.30 EVENINGS M ».()•>

Center Section <>f Balcony Reserved Every Saturday Afternoon

TWENTY DEGREES COOLER THW 01 TSIDE

TODAY AND S VTURDAY
MARSHALL NEILAN Presents

"Bob Hampton ol Placer'
With WESLEY (FRECKLES) BARRY

FOX NEWS SUNSHINE COMEDY CARTOONS

NEXT MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, JUL> 25, 26, 21

"The Branding Iron"
COMEDY KINOGR VM

NEXT THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY, Jl LY 2s. 29, 30

CHAS. RAY in "PEACEFUL VALLEY"

Ami "THE JACK KNIFE MAN"
A K.ne; Vidor Special

HAROLD LLOYD in "AX EASTERN WESTERNER"

FOX NEWS ( ARTOONS

"Expectation" Dream.
To dream that you expect some one

and fie cornea denotes you are safe,

In the course you are pursuing, but
If he does not come, then your course
la unwise and you should change.

Tel. 2G5 FLORISTS House 415 J 665-M

Common St.

Possibility of Another Ice Age.

A succession of such eruptions as
thrit of the Aft. Katinnl volcano In

Alaska In .Tune. 1012, would r.lunce

the earth Info another Ice age hy re-

ducing the sun's temperature to a low
rtepreo on earth, Dr. Robert K. f'.rlt'irs

paid before the American Association
for Advanremon* nf 'Si-'nnrp.

Peculiar Racial Resemblance.

Tin-re are a great many points of re-

geinblance between the Mongolian ami
the American Indian, They extend to

personal and even religious observ-

ances, notwithstanding the fa^t that

tin- Mongols have'long been converted
to Lamalsm, on- of the most exacting
and Intolerant of religions.

Washing Bottles.

The sediment In water bottles of
cruets ciin be easily removed by rtri 1*-

Inir thoroughly with a little hydro-
chloric acid, followed by clear water
or ammonia water.

J> --15-22

We Aim to Render—
— Service that Satisfies

GOOD FOR YOU - GOOD FOR US. REPAIRING THAT
SATISFIES. STORAGE BY DAY. WEEK OR MONTH.
A COMPLETE LINE OF TIRES AND SUPPLIES. CARS FOR
HIRE ANYWHERE, ANYTIME:. AGENTS FOR THE KING S

Demonstration by Appointment. Dodge Brothers Service Station

CENTRAL GARAGE
WILLIAM D. MILLER. Manager

8 WINCHESTER PLACE WINCHESTER. MASS
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W HITE COLOSUL
House only two years e!<i in fine section. l<t Soor: living room
with fireplace, dining room, sun-porch and kitchen. 2nd floor: 4

good chambers and tiled bath. 3rd floor:
-

j chambers and bath:
hot water heat, all modern and in good condition, about 8700 sc. ft.

of land. Price $16,500.

A COMPLETE HOME

About 7 years old in perfect condition jftuated on one of the finest
streets in Winchester. An exceptionally attractive hou.se contain-
ing 11 rooms and :; Laths. 1st floor: large living room with fire-

place and inglenook, den, dining room, BUn-narior and kitchen.
2nd floor: 4 master chambers, 2 tiled batn« and sleeping porch. 3rd
floor; chambers and bath; every modern improvement, 2 cai
garage, 12,000 sq. u. of land. Price low at $16,7«.0.

OWNER LEA\ IXG ST A 1 E

lias just listed this very attractive home in heautifu! section, house
of eight rooms and tiled l.ath, has just been thoroughly renovated.
.Splendid lot containing about 18,000 sq. ft. of land. Price $15,000.

( OTT \GE HOME
Of six rooms and bath with steam heat and electric lights, only
live year.- old, <)» mam road between Winchester and Stoneham,
one mile from Stoneham S |uare, Over an acre of land, pine grove,
ideal place foi raising poultry; :; hen-houses and garage. This is a
good buy at $0,000.

EDWARD T. HARRINGTON CO., Agents
Cor. Common & Church Sts., WINCHESTER, MASS.

Resident Manager, LORIXG P. GLEASON
Office hours fmm 8 t.. 6 every day except Sunday,

Special appointments mm:.' in the evening rtfr buainwta people. Tel. Win. 502.

Residence 'u -I!. Complete li-t of rcnta and Bales.

I have a customer who wants to buy a home fur about

83,000. Willing to take an old house.

Another has $8,000 to put into a homo.

A thir.l will pay $12,000.

Two other- will pay S15,000 for fairly new bouses.

W HAT HAVE YOU GOT?

PERCIVAL B. METCALF
REAL ESTATE INSURANCE

MORTGAGES
BOSTON OFFICE:

Tel. W inchester 361

1 BEACON STREET
Havniarket 933

Auto Insurance
23,467 Motor Vehicle Accidents In

Massachusetts in 1920

Policies covering claims for damage to persons or

property and against loss by collision, lire, theft, or

transportation. For best companies, most complete

protection or mtoruiati iriuug same cm suit

F. V. VVOOSTER, Agent
\\ INCHESTER OFFICE 572 M\1N STREET

Telephone 938-M

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Dm iel O'Donnell of Woburn, the

V l» \ t
.

• t ,-i 1 1 drowned In Horn Pond
Sunday, was ti i| 1. yeel !n this town,
working lit the automobile shop of
Gilchrist and tiurley <>ti Main street.

Ht was known to many Winchester
boys.

Molophane Lens compete with laws

in every state. Get yours now, K:r;-

bali and Earl, 2t-tf

The police officers have new seals

on tiieir caps. While resembling the

former seal the new ones haw in

add tion the number and the name
j

•'Winchester."

Winchester Taxi Co. Limousine

«u<J touring cars. Tel. 38. apl9tf

Ten autoists wi ie arrested by

officer Donajrhey last week at the

corner of Lake and Man streets for

speeding and failing to soar,. I the

proper signal. Eight <>f them were

lined each in the Woburn court

Monday, two others appearing later.

Eugene Farrow, Paper llantrer,

JJooni 5, Lycum Building. Nov. 5 t.f.

P. A. Wellington of the local Buick

agency reported that as he was driv-

ing di wn Grove street Friday night
|

about eleven o'clock a touring ear
|

containing four colored men turned

across the read blocking h : m, As the

situation appeared ti> resemble pre-

parations for a hold-ui), Mr. Wel-

lingt< n hastily turned and drove

back. Hp reported the incident to the

police, hut the ear had disappeared

when the officers arrived.

Davi) A. Carlue, painter and dec-

orator, hardwood finishing a special-

ly. 141 Cambridge street. Tel. 494-

M aug28

Serjrt. McCauley of the police force

had an auto driver in court Monday
morning for speeding through the

centre. He was fined $10 for speed ng
and for operating a ear without

proper breaks.

Wax paper, drinking cups and play-
ing cards. Wilson the Stationer.

Three drunk- were arrested here

Sunday.

Glass push pins for small pictures.

Wilson the Stationer.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Mr. Sumner Carr, former custodian

at the Town Hall and widely known
among Winchester people, arrived

here from California last week. He is

stopping at the Medford Inn, hut is!

ir town da ly visiting old friends. He I

d< es not know at this time just how I

long he will remain lief ire returning
to Los Angeles.

The Mistress Mary Tea Garden
open ever) day. except Tuesday, when
it "ill hp clewed all day. Special sup-
per served Sunday and holiday eve-

nings. jel7-tf

A burning bungalow in the Italian

colony on Holt Hill, Medford, llum-

inated the country for miles around
Tuesday night, attracting many au-

toists. The fire was
about L"> minutes aft

was soar., !,-d. but mi re

A nnouncemet

S. B. CODDARD & SON

Insurance and
Real Estate

will open a Winchester Office
*

SATURDAY EVENING, JULY 23

2 IV1T VERNON STREET
LYCEUM BUILDING

BOSTON and WOBURN

FOR SALE in WINCHESTER
OXE English colonial house, ll Lath-. 3 open tires: re-

stricted 30 years as lo single dwellings: ."> minutes to station.

DUTCH colonial, 8 rooms, tiled bath, billiard room, extra

large lot lam!. 3 minutes rail station

One 7-n»ciii cottage, modern, largo lot land; 10 minutes
railroad station. S7,"0(J.

THREE NEW duplex houses, << 6, good location; ready
for decorations; 7 mimiti - rail -tat

X.

ONE SINGLE 8 room house, double garage, about ().2.")n

Bq. ft. land. $9,300.

FOR RENT—Three new r> room apartments, June 1, 1921.

GEO. C. OGDEN, Owner
TEL. 114 WINCHESTER

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

extinguished

the alarm
n one Win-

chester resilient drove to the neigh-

borhood antic pating witnessing a

conflagration.

Brown Reflectors the only reflector

approved by the Registrar of Motor

Vehicles of the Commonwealth of

Massachusetts for use with a plain

glass lens. Are handled in W nchester

! y Francis .!. Powers, Tel, Win.

I29S-M. -

Express and moving; packages

called for and delivered. Prices rea-

sonable. Terms strictly cash. J. J.

Murphy, 13 Winchester place. Tel.

173-M. Al-tf

Driver Frank Duffy of the Hook &
Ladder truck started on his vacation

Monday.

Eugene Farrow, Paper Hanger
Room 5, Lyctum Building, m m'Jl-tf

Fine white paper for shelves at

Wilson the Stationer's.

Dr. James F. O'Connor and Thomas
Mc.Mahon of Salem street are spend-

ing a fortnight at Old Orchard,

Beach. Me,

Are you aware that the Kelley &
Hawes Coe will take your trunk from
the attic to the South Station or

steamboat landing for $1.00? Tel.

174 or 33. mh25-tf

Keeping garments new by our

si rvice means more than mere clean-

ing. HALLAN DAY'S, 17 Church st.

Ha led as the oldest man in Win-
chester, Barnum A. Locke of Cam-
bridge street observed his 95 birth-

day at bis home on Sunday, lie is

widely known among Winchester's

older residents. Born n the house
now occupied by Ex-Selectman Her-

bert Cox on Ridge street, Mr. Locke
has lived his whole life on the West
Side lulls. He has 1 ved in his pre-

sent home for nearly 60 years, that

pi rtion of the town being South Wo-
burn at the time of his birth. He was

the son of Betsey Russell and John

Locke. His children, Miss Bessie and

Miss Elsie Locke, and Mr. Fred

Locke, reside with him.

Why wait until August loth before

making that change in your head-

lights. Then- are approximately

200,000 cars that have to change.

Your chance for getting your correct

>ize w 1! be lessened. Brown Re-

flectors are being used on over fifty

cars in Winchester. Demonstration on

request. Francis J. Powers, Local

Distributor. Tel. Win. 1298-M.

Elmwood Garage, Taxi Service and
Cars to Let. Telephone 51191.

Monday and Tuesday of this week

Priscilla Laraway enjoyed a two-day

trip to the Massachusetts Agricultural

College at Amherst, as a reward for

gen

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

The work of remodeling the stores

ir Lyceum Building, formerly occu-

pied by Piccolo Bros, and soon to In-

taken by E, C. Sanderson and the

Edison Co., is progressing rapidly.

These two stores will, when com-
pleted, be among the most attractive

in the centre. The new occupants ex-

pect to go into them the first of the

month.

Brown Reflectors are being used by
the Department of Public Works,
Commonwealth of Massachusetts on
a number «.f there cars. Local Dis-

tributor. Francis J. Rowers, Win.

1298-M.

In connection with Winchester's

school program, calling for fire-

proof buildings and fire protection for

all present buildings, it is of interest

to note that the recent Arlington

High School tire is the third school

house fire in this vicinity since the

committee was appointed to consider

i ur problem.

Two automobiles were caught oil

the railroad crossing during the week

under the new traffic regulations in

the centre, one Monday noon anil an-

other Wednesday night. The cars

were obliged to stop when crossing

the tracks, and before they could

ral excellence in her Poultry Club proceed the approach of a train made

:. ! it necessary for them to back out.

REAL ESTATE
All Forms of

INSURANCE

HERBERT WADSWORTH
LANE BUILDING

Telephone Winchester 291

THOMAS H. BARRETT
Real Estate Insurance

546 MAIN STREET, WINCHESTER

Tel. Win. 357-M or 579-M

Just Received

Crepe Envelope Chemise g
1.39 1.59

Lace, Hamburg and Hemstitched

Some Dainty New

Long Crepe Kimonas

WE ARE READY
FOR ENGAGEMENTS AND WEDDINGS

WITH CARDS AND GIFTS

Special Gifts and Cards for Showers

At Winchester Exchange and Tea Room

HOME MADE CAKES AND CANDIES
FOR TEAS AND DINNER PARTIES

19 MT. VERNON STREET Tel. 1030

REAL ESTATE
INSURANCE

A. IVIILES HOLBROOK
2S CHURCH ST.

TEL. WIN. 1250

WINCHESTER
KES. 747-W

LOW NECK SHORT SLEEVES

Crepe Nightrobes
Regular And Extra Sizes

BARNES

WINCHESTERJtEAL STATE
Modern 8-room hous". with hot u-ater heat. hardw>>d fl.v>rs, electric liirht. flre-

place. Bleeping porch, in high lightly location, MOO iq ft lot Eight minute* to

tram and centre. Price $11,000.

6-ro^m cottaire house, steam heat, electric liiiht*. P.u.!t in lC'.'V Modern
throughout. About an acre of iarni, three lar.-e hen houses. I rite i«i.500.

«-R.wm modern up-t/wlat* house, hardwood floors, electric liphts. one hath,

fireplace, granolithic walks ami drive, single garage, all in the best of repair.

Seven minutes from the centre.

hea'cr,At the Highlands—Story-and-a-half modern 6-ronm cottaee with w.i

electric litrhts. fireplace, hardwood «.«.!*. best of finlah throughout ltt-la young
Waring fruit trees, hen-ho'ise. and over acre '>f land Handy to electric and

trams. Owner leaving P'«n desires immediate sale at the low price of J6,i00.

SEWALL E. NEWMAN
Winchester

60 State Street. Boston
777-W Main 1290

IDEAL

e have just received a new lot of these nobby

"IDEAL" TIE BACK DRESSES

Ju»t the tiling fur Vacation ami Outing Wear at S3, to $I "0

G. RAYMOND BANCROFT
Successor to

Bowser & Bancroft

Open Daily 8 A. M. to 6 P. M.

Saturdays until 9 P. M
Closing Wednesday at 12.30
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PLAYGROUND SPORTS BEGIN

This year an innovation is to be en-

acted in holding the usual playground

competition sports on Manchester'

and Leonard Fields, and in place of

the one big athlet e meet it is pro-

posed to hold a series of trial events

at the two playgrounds, endng in a

meet scheduling only the finals. The

increased attendance and the time

necessary in running off the events

from start to finish on one day has

made the old form unadviaable.

Jt is therefore announced that be-

g : nning Wednesday, Auguest 3d, the

following events will be run off on

each of the two fields: Girls' 60 yd

dash, 75 yd dash, egg and spoon race;

boys' 50 rd dash, 100 yd dash. The

gills' events will he run off in the

morning and the boy.-' events in the

afternoon.

On August 10th the following addi-

tional events will hi run off: Girls'

standing broad jump, h gh jump;
hoys' running broad jump, standing

high jump.

(in Friday, August 19th, the finals

in the whole list of events will he run

off on Manchester Field, together

with a relay race for both girls and
hoys, and a base ball game between

two teams of boys,

WINCHESTER PARTY ON BOARD MR. E. ARTHUR 11 TEIN'S YACHT "KITTIWAKE"

PRESIDENT Tl I KIN OF THE
WINCHESTER NATIONAL BANK

TAKES THE DIRECTORS
FOR A HI HE

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Mrs. J, A. Goodwin is spending the

.summer at Brattleboro, Vt.

Officer Noonan found a small boy

Saturday who had wandered from his

home in Somerville. A passing party

<jf automobilists, who lived in his

neighborhood agreed to take him in

and deliver him to his parents.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Morey were

at their home on Oxford st. over the

week-end, returning to their summer
home at Poland, Me., Monday, taking

back as their guest Mrs. Charles T.

Fortis of Dix terrace,

Mrs. John E. Hanlon and children

of 50 Cutting st. are at Quaker Point,

Hath, Maine, for the month of July.

Mr. John E. Hanlon has returned

from a weeks stay at Quaker Point,

Bath, Me.

A spot light directed on the traffic

officer at Winn and Pleasant sts., Wo-
burn, has proven very satisfactory.

This would lie a good thing to try out

here, throwing the light on the offi-

cer in the center during the evening

hours.

Mrs. George H. Bryne and family

are stopping at Rockport during the

hot weather.

Mrs. Harry J. Pickering and son

have been enjoying sea breezes at

York Beach, Me.

Baseball teams have been organ-

ized at the playgrounds on Manches-

ter Field and Leonard Field. In a

match game last week the Manches-

ter Field nine, with Keering and

Jackson as the battery, defeated the

Ix-onard Field nine 7 to 2. Smith

and McElhiney handled the box work

for Leonard Field.

Miss Katherine Dooley held a lawn

whist Tuesday evening at her home

on Pickering street.

It is a regular float with ladder and

diving board.

Mr. John Milne, a former resident

t>f Mt. Pleasant street, writing to Mr.

Thomas H. Barrett, says that he has

purchased an estate in Santa Bar-

bara, California, and expects to lo-

cate there. With all the beauties of

California, he writes, he would rather

make his home in Winchester.

BASK BALL

Boston P. O. team will be the at-

traction at Manchester Field next

Saturday.

This team is a fast team and has

some good players in its line up. The

Town team is out to beat this combi-

nation.

Matthews and Flaherty will be the

battery for Winchester, and Shea

Will pitch for the P. O. team. David-

son will go to Pittsfield next Satur-

day to be gone for two weeks. Some

new player will also be seen in the

Winchester line up.

KICK ESTATE SOLI)

The Rice House at 534 Washington

street has been sold to Miss Mary

Hanlon of this town. The property

was purchased in 1872, by Martha W.

Kiee and was a part of the late Sam-

uel Richardson estate, being known as

"Orchard Lot." Miss Hanlon buys for

a home.

July 25th will long be remembered
as a "big day" by the group of Win-
chesterians who attended Mr. Tu-

tein's personally conducted tour along

the North Shore. The festivity

marked the fact that the Winchester

National Bank has advanced steadily

to a point where it now stands among
the leading financial institutions in

the town, and Mr. Tutein made the oc-

casion memorable by entertaining the

Board of Directors. The F F's (mean-

ing Frenzied Financiers), left Win-

chester in the best of spirits and au-

tomobiles, and arrived at the Corin-

thian club at Marblehead about noon.

After a luncheon complete in every

detail, they boarded Mr. Tutein's

yacht, the "Kittiwake," and set sail

for the best time they ever had. The

genial captain welcomed the F h 's as

they swarmed up the gang plank. He
steered a course along tlie picturesque

North Shore where the scenic beau-

ties were a delight to the eye,, while

the smiling steward took rrost excel-

lent care of the inner man. The "Kit-

tiwake" is a commodious and well

equipped yacht and the F F's were

as much at home as they will be with-

in the spacious confines of their new
banking quarters. The cares of state

were laid aside; "shop" talk was pro-

hibited, and joy was the order of the

day. Not one among those present

realized as they swept along wind

cooled shores that the thermometer
off on dry land was doing its utmost

to register one of the hottest days

that have been wished on humid hu-

manity during the present sizzling

season, and one and all, they hated to

come back to earth. They landed late

in the afternoon, were once more

parked in their respective cars, and

started back for their native town,

voting Mr. Tutein all kinds of a "reg-

ular" fellow, and the party an un-

qualified success. Among the notable

F F's attending were: A. Burnham
Allen, William H. Bowe, Felix J.

Carr. Wallace F. Flanders, Francis J.

O'Hara, Harris M. Richmond. Hollis

L. Riddle, Edward S. Foster and Ed-

ward R. Grosvenor.

BOARD OF TRADE OUTING

Annual Event Enjoyed by 125 at

Canobie Lake

LEGION CLEAN-UP OF DISABLED
MEN'S CLAIMS FOR

TREATMENT

BASE BALL

M ARRIAGE ANNOUNCED

Dr. and Mrs. Benjamin Lewis an-

nounce the marriage on July 26th, of

their daughter Dorothy Grover and

Carl Alexander Chaplin.

John F. McNally. Jr., has been ap-

pointed to the Fire Department by the

Selectmen and is doing duty at the

centre fire station.

Ry Mack
The twilight team is drawing good

crowds to Manchester Field every

Tuesday and Friday evening and the

fans are well repaid with the brand

of ball the boys are playing. Last

Friday we w-on from the Beacon Oil

Co. 2 to 1 and Tuesday we played a

to (t tie game with the Regular

Riverside team of Cambridge. To-

night we meet Manning, Maxwell &
Moore team that has won 13 out of

15 games. Next Tuesday. St Johns C.

C. of Cambridge will be here and Fri-

day August 5th Arlington Town Team
will be on deck. Tomorrow we go to

Reading and play the Reading Town
team at this place. One or two trucks

will leave the square at 2:15 for

Reading.

And it is expected quite a delega-

tion of the royal rooters will go over

with the team. To those people who
have not seen this local team in act-

ion we extend a cordial invitation to

visit Manchester Field any Tuesday

or Friday night and see what we are

producing in the way of baseball. We
do not claim we can trim any team

around but if you notice we are mak-

ing them all go to hold us. Geo. Le

Due is umpiring these games and

giving first class satisfaction to al!

visiting teams.

Mrs. George S. Tompkins and fam-

ily are spending the month at Sab-

bath Day Point. Lake George, N. Y.

Old General Humidity took full

charge of the annual trader.-' outing

at Canobie Lake this year, the first

outing of this nature held under the

auspices of the Winchester Board of

Trade. All efforts to dislodge this

disagreeable old director failed mi-

serably, and it was a rather warm
crowd of merchants, business men
and friends who endeavored to carry

out the ambit ous and what promised

to be the most enjoyable program

ever arranged.

The party left Winchester centre

shortly after 8 o'clock. There were

two big auto trucks, who took care

of most of the younger element, and

some 50 or more automobiles who
took the older members of the party.

Many coming in at the eleventh hour

made active work for the transpor-

tation committee, who did some

hustling to provide passage for them,

but everyone was cared for.

The run to Canobie Lake, Salem,

N. H., was made without incident

and in good time, the slight breeze

created by the passage being most

welcome to everyone.

At Canobie the chief attraction in

the forenoon was the base ball

game, started on the ball field shortly

after arrival and the time necessary

for the fat men to take a swim. Seven

innings were played, the first five be-

ing very snappy and full of pleasant

base ball incidents. The last two were

very slow, and it looked first as

though one team, and then the other,

would remain at bat indefinitely. The

Piccolo brothers pitched a remarkable

game and Charles Craughwell caught

until he came near being carried off

the field.

The teams were considerably

mixed up one way or another, as none

of the big players could stand the

heat continuously. Messrs. Sktllings

and Drummond put up exceptional

ball during their periods of playing,

and Chris Suulivan deceived every-

one by his speed on the bases. Presi-

dent Davidson also displayed much
brilliant headwork during the game.

Of course the younger boys were

r ght up on their toes, and none of

the errors which their bosses made
counted in their figuring. Home runs

were made by Cummings and Calla-

han.

The score finally closed at 20 to 11

in favor of Captain Drummond's
team, although runs were coming in

so fast it is very probable that Cap-

tain Sullivan's team would have

been ahead if the game had been

continued longer. As it was. every-

one had all the base ball he could

stand—or sit.

The teams lined up officially a;

follows:

Capt. Drummond, Cummings. Tan-

sey, J. Callahan, Dolan, M;skell, Cal-

lahan. Buchanan, Gray. Runs on this

team: Cummings 2, Tansey 4. J.

Callahan. 3. Dolan 3. Gray 4. Miskell

2, Callahan 1, Buchanan 1—20. Home
run, J. Callahan; 3 base hit, Gray; 2

base hit, Tansey.

Capt. Sullivan. F. P ccolo. Hol-

brook. J. Piccolo, Davidson, Shaugh-

nessy, Craughwell, Croto. Tansey.

Runs on this team: Shaughnessy 2.

Craughwell 1. F. Piccolo 2. Davidson

1. Sullivan 1, Croto 2, Tansey 2—11.

Two base hit. Tansey; Special feature

—Croto's fly catching.

Umpires—C. A. Lane. L. P. Glea-

son. Edgar Leak.

As a matter of fact the above line-

up does not give half of the players

on either team. Through modesty

these gentlemen asked that they be

omitted from the line-up. It should

(Continued on page 4)

The Winchester Post wishes to call

the attention of ex-service men to the

following announcement sent out by

the State Departehtnt of the Amer-
ican Legion:

"A clean-up of all deserving claims

against the Government by disabled

ex-service men is being made by De-

partment Headquarters. The Governor

of the State is interested in the prob-

lem and will co-ordinate his efforts

with those of the Legion for the pur-

pose of relieving the sitatuion."

"From what we have been lead to

believe and know, there are many
number of ex-service men in Massa-

chusetts who need and should get the

medical treatment to which they are

justly entitled. It is these cases that

we want to push more than anything

else, so that justice will be meted out

to those who are most deserving."

"We want also brought to our at-

tention all protracted or delayed com-

pensation and vocational training

Cases, and any other claims which a

'.fsabled ex-service man may have."

Should there be any cases in Win-
chester such as outlined above it is

suggested that report of same be

made promptly to George J. Barbaro,

Chairman, Post Welfare Committee
in order that they may be passed

along to the State Department for

proper action.

WINCHESTER AGAIN WINS

The Winchester Town Team again

won on Manchester Field Saturday

afternoon, defeating the Standish

Club of Dorchester to the tune of 5

to 3. The game was played in excel-

lent style, Davidson showing up in

fine form in the Winchester box and
allowing but five hits, all of which
were scattered. The local boys were
slow at the start and the visitors

made two of their runs in their first

inning, Winchester trailing them
clear to the sixth, during which time,

while holding them, they could only-

put one runner across. In the sixth,

however, by taking advantage of ex-

cellent conditions, three runs were
put over, followed by another in the

seventh. Standish succeeded in scor-

ing again in the eighth. Davidson

struck out 10 men and Walsh and
Hevey were both credited with two-

baggers.

The score:

WINCHESTER
ah bh

FORMER RESIDENT DEAD

Nelson. 3 4

Chria'ro.3 4

Hevey.s 4

Walsh.l 4

Fla'erty.e 4

Mat'wjj. . . rf 4

Kelh»y,cf 4

Dav'son.p 3

Vallely.lf 3

no

3

3

l

9

10

n

l

o

Total! 3» 11 27 13

STANDISH
ah bh po a

Kintc.i

4

2 1 3

Phaw',2

4

3 2

I Wood. If 4 o n

Ros'hnl.rf

4

1

i Wal'ns.cf

4

2

I (lot-man. 1

4

10

Vitkit\,3

3

3 3

Askins.c

3

6 1

Kr«*i> ,

3

1 5

Reported Thomas F. Hohan Left

$60,000 to Winchester

Nephew -

It is reported that Thomas F.

Hoban, who died at Lowell last Fri-

day, left $30,000 apiece to his two
nephews, Luke J. and Thomas F.

Hoban of Kendall street, this town.

He was a brother of Joseph M.
Hoban.

He was taken 11 about two years
ago but rallied from two operations

well enough to be out and around
until the final turn which confined

him to his death bed. He was one of

the most likeable characters in the

c ty and held a favorable reputation

among hotel men and sporting men of

New England. At (tie time he was
a member of the old city council and
also of the state legislature.

Mr. Hoban was born in Winchester

and went to Lowell at the age of 16

years. For several years lie worked

at White's tannery and later he

bought an interest in a drug store in

Belvidere, remaining at that work for

two or three years. Later he pur-

chased the Lowell Inn and remained

as proprietor for a number of years.

In 1903 Mr. Hoban took over the

Richardson Hotel and retained an

active interest in its affairs up to the

time of his death. He supervised per-

sonally the hotel management while

he was able to by around, and while

in vigorous health he maintained its

policies in a capable and efficient

manner. His likeable disposition

gathered him a host of friends and

more than once he was a cheerful

host to large parties of friends.

It was perhaps as a lover of sport

and horses that Mr. Hoban made his

greatest friends. He took an active

interest in horse racing ami at one

time owned several first class step-

pers. He was also an ardent follower

of the rod and gun, and his hotel was
always at the disposition of the

sporting associations of the city for

their meetings and gatherings. Mr.

Hoban was also a great baseball fan

and followed the national game
keenly. At one time he owned and

managed a baseball team named
Hoban's Pets andjfecart^e the centre

of admirat ;"n ofm youngsters of

the city. In his younger days Mr.

Hoban was himself an athlete of no

mean reputation. He was a prominent

participant in all track and baseball

events and at bat was held in high

repute by the prominent pitchers of

the city league. Mr. Hoban had a

great liking for children and this

happy faculty gained for him hun-

dreds of young adm rers in all

branches of sport.

He was a member of the Lowell

Driving Club, also of the Lowell Fish

and Game Association, the Lowell

Lodge of Elks and the Lowell Council

Knights of Columbus.

Mr. Hoban leaves his wife, Harriett

M. (Hogan) Hoban; three brothers,

Henry and Joseph of Winchester and

John of Wilmington, also several

nephews and one neice.

COMING EVENTS

Dates That Should Be Remei
When Slaking Engagement*

July 30. Saturday, W nchestcr

Country Club: Four ball match.

July 3d. Saturday baseball on Man-
chester Field at 3;30 p. m. Winches-
ter Town Team vs. Boston Postoffice

Clerks.

August 13. Saturday. Observance
of Least of the Assumpt on ly,- Ita-

lian Residents. Parade in afternoon;

band concerts on Manchester Field

from 5 to 6 and T to p. m.. fireworks

hi Manchester Field at ;» p. m,

Do you read the

STAR ADS

W HY
THEY PAY
NOT Tin ONE?

CAMP WINCHESTER

This year's Hoy Scout ("amp, Camp
Winchester, is located m an ideal

spot in a beautiful pine grove on the
shores of Lake Ossipee, N. H., three
miles from the nearest town. West
Ossipee. The camp is excellently si-

tuated in regard to its facil ties for

bathing and' mountain climbing, the
boys leaving Tuesday for a hike to

the top of Mount Chocorua. They
report that the Winchester camp is

to [day basket ball and base ball dur-
ing the week with Camp Ossipee.

There are at present 11 Winches-
ter boys in camp and Mi-. A. E.

Butters, well known as one of our
High School masters, who has charge
id' the camp, wishes to extend a cor-

dial invitation to any Scouts in Win-
chester to attend. He reports that
they need only to write h m and he
will meet them upon arrival at West
Ossipee or Mt. Whittier, as the rail-

road station is called.

REV. FRANCIS E. ROGERS
TRANSFERRED

TOWN OF WINCHESTER, SELECT-
MEN'S MEETING, JULY 25. 1921

RECORD

Totals 33 5 21 14

Inninirs 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 H <*

Winchester T 1 3 1 0—5
Standish Club 20000001 0-3

Runs made, by Nelson, Hevey. Flaherty.

Walsh, Vallely, Kin* 2. Wood. Two-base hits.

Walsh, Hevey, Rosenthal. Stolen hasps, Kinit.

Shaw. Hevey. Sacrifice hits. Krooe. ChrisV>-

foro. Base on balls by Davidson 4. Struck out.

by Davi.lson 1", by Knx* 5. Double play,

KrooR and Askins, King. Time IhSOtt. Um-
pire, Hardy.

Miss Kitty and Miss Helena Rya*
and Miss Katherine Collins of New
York are visiting their uncle and

aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas H. Bar-

rett of Stevens street.

The Board met at 7:30 P. M.. all

present.

The records of the meeting of July

18 were read and approved.

Licenses 1921 Explosives and In-

flamables: A petition was received

from Newton Shultis for permission

to install an underground tank with a

capacity for 285 gallons of gasoline

near his garage at 14 Winthrop street

and the Board voted to hold a hearing

on same in the Selectmen's room on

August 8, 1921 at 8 o'clock P. M.
Signs: A notice was received from

the Department of Public Works, Di-

vision of Highways, regarding appli-

cations filed with them by O. .1. Gude
Co. of New York for location of three

advertising signs on Cambridge street

a State road, and same was laid over

to next meeting.

Board of Survey: A petition signed

by Samuel S. Symmes accompanied by-

plan was received asking that a cer-

tain layout of a street known as

Pierrepont road, running easterly

from Highland avenue and ending at

Franklin road so-called, be formally

approved by the Board of Survey and

the Board voted to hold a hearing on

the same in the Selectmen's room on

Monday, August 15, 1021 at"8 o'clock

P. M. As the plan filed is not up to

date, the Board voted to Instruct the

Town Engineer to have Mr. Symmes
file a corrected plan at once.

The meeting adjourned at 9:40

o'clock P. M.

Mabel W. Stinson,

Acting Clerk of Selectmen.

Rev. Fr. Francis E. Rogers, for 18

years assistant at St. Mary's parish
of thi^fown, has been transferred to

St. J^hiqs' parish of Salem. Rev. Fr.

Rogers will leave Winchester for Sa-
lem today. He has been an assistant

at St. Mary's Church since he was or-

dained to the priesthood, and was
very successful in the work of the
parish and in directing many of the
must successful parish reunions and
other affairs held for the purpose of

raising funds to meet the debt on the
parish property, including the new St.

Mary's parochial school. The St.

James parish of Salem is one of the

larger parishes of the Essex County
section of the archdiocese of Boston,

and Rev. Fr. Rogers' transfer is re-

garded by his many friends in this

section of Greater Boston as well de-

served promotion.

KNIGHTS START TO REBUILD

The Knights of Columbus have tak-
en steps for the rebuilding of their
club house on Vine street, almost de-
stroyed by fire some time ago. For a
long time it had been undecided
whether to attempt to rebuild the

burned structure, only the walls of

which were left, or to dispose of it.

It 'is now decided to rebuild, with a

large assembly hall on the second floor

and billiard rooms and meeting rooms
on the ground floor. Work is to start

at once.

BASE BALL TOMORROW

Boston Postoffice Clerks here to-

morrow.

Tomorrow afternoon we will receive

a visit from the Boston Postoffice

Clerks, who come to Winchester to

cross bats with the Town Team on

Manchester Field at 3.30. This team
is new to our diamond, but is credited

with being a fast .and snappy organ-

ization, capable of putting up a good

game of ball and furnishing a strong

representation of its department.

NEW HOPE BAPTISTS TO HAVE
NEW CHURCH

Merchants should be on the watch
for confidence men. Last week, by
means of a fake check scheme a Wo-
burn merchant was robbed of $30.

The New Hope Baptist Church (col-

ored ) is to have a new edifice at the

Highlands. The present edifice on

Cross street near Washington street,

is to be moved and two small addi-

tions added, making practically a new
church.

The Messrs. John Collins and Ed-

ward Martin of the local postoffice,

are enjoying their vacation at Old

Orchard. Me.

DON'T FORGET
Change your STAR address

when you go away
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WINCHESTER SAVINGS BANK
26 Mt. Vernon Street

Incorporated

1871

Resources Over

$2,ooo,ooo;;

Consult us when sending money to foreign countries.

Drafts issued on any country in the world.

Money Deposited on or before the third Wednesday of each

month Will Draw Interest From That Day

Business Hours— 9 A. M. to 3 I'. M. Saturdays, 9 A. M. to 12 M.; 6 to 8.30 P. M.

HARRY C. SANBORN, President WILLIAM E. PRIEST, Treasurer

Telephone Winchester 30

NOT MANY FEEBLE-MINDED

Authority Shows That Only Two Per
Cent of the Population Can Be

So Classed.

The Idea that we are menaced as a

nation by Illiterates ana feeble-minded

Is all wrong. We Lave Mitt-rates aiul

feeble-minded la <>ur midst, hut they

are a relatively negligible force nunier-

Icaily. The revere Idea, or idea in the

reverse, Unit we arc short on genius,

also is wrong, according to L>r. eieorge

U. Chambers, director of admissions at

the University of Pennsylvania, and
the educators who co-operate with

him. Doctor Chambers says genius as

a national crop is statistically as

stmng as the more discussed feeble-

minded and that each represent* a

mere 2 i»>r cent of the population.

Hut genius, savg i>r. Chambers, Is

not the mere possession of a talent

swollen to phenomenal degree, perhaps

so bypertrophled that It is useless, lie

denies genius to the man, however

great his talents, who cannot and does

not exercise them. Genius In Ids detl-

nitlou is high Intelligence followed hy

actual use of that intelligence in life.

And intelligence is the ability to adapt

one's self to new circumstances, to

one's surroundings—In a word, to be

able to know something and make use

of one's knowledge. Under this defi-

nition it is surprising that the adapt-

able Yankee should not bold u higher

record fur genius than * per cent.

—

Pittsburgh Dispatch,

BROUGHT ALL HE COULD FIND

GARDEN NEWS STORY

Middlesex Countj Bureau of Agriculture

Home Economics

SUBJEC1 -I'rrpaiaiioa of the (.aril

SOBERING MOTOR DRIVERS

SUBJECT—GROWING TOMATOES

In order to get early tomatoes and
have them of extra fine quality it

|

pays to tram the vines to stakes.

The plants should Ik- pruned to one
or two steins. A good substantial
Make should be driven into the
ground near the plant so that it

will stand at, least two feet high.

Care should be exercised in trying
the plant to the stake so that it will

not be injured by the string. A good
plan is to loop the string around the
stake and tie it under a leaf stem.

In order to keep the plants pro-

perly pruned, it is wise to go over
the patch once a week and remove all

Shoots starting from the axils of the

leaves. The stems should be entirely

bare of leaves and shoots up to a
height of ten to twelve inches from
the ground. Training plants in this

manner should not be attempted if

the vines are well grown and the

fruit has begun to set.

It is probable that larger yields

can be obtained if the tomato plants

are allowed to grow unchecked, but

the fruit will ripen much more slow-

ly. When plants are not pruned and
tied to stakes, it pays to keep the

vines and fruit up off the ground by
nailing a barrel hoop to three stakes

driven into the ground just high

enough to support all the stalks. An-
other similiar method is to .support

the vims by driving stakes at in-

tervals along each side of the row
near the plants and nailing narrow
strips of board to the tops of the

stakes so as to hold up the vines and
the fruit.

Some gardners keep the vines off

the ground by spreading a heavy
mulch of lawn clippings, straw, or

sawdust under the plants so that

nothing comes in contact with the

ground. This method has the further

advantage of doing away with the

need of CUltiivation by destroying

weeds and conserving moisture in

the ground. Tests carried on by

different experiment stations seem
to prove that yields have been in-

creased and diseases prevented by
this method of protection.

The policy which State Registrar

of Motor Vehicles Goodwin has

adopted is likely to have, in a double

Stnse, a sobering effect upon reckless

motor drivers. As The Herald has

stated, Mr. Goodwin announces that

any licensed operator complained of

by the police or the inspectors of the

highway department for operating

h s machine while under the influence

of liquor will lose his license, even

though he may not be intoxicated

enough to be prosecuted in court; and

Mr. Goodwin gives a special warning

to automob lists who are in the habit

of taking a drink before starting to

drive their cars.

There are degrees of intoxication;

and a motor driver does not need to

be completely overcome by liquor to

make his drivirfg a menace to the

public. This is especially true of the

kinds of '"booze" now widely in use.

Mr. Goodwin rightly feels that his

first duty is to protect the public; and

he intends, as far as possible, to pre-

vent accidents rather than to wait

until after they occur to punish those

who are responsible for them.

That Mr. Goodwin means what he

says is plain from the figures of his

department. These show that last

month 448 operators' licenses were

revoked or suspended, as against 266

for the previous month and 277 for

.June, 1920. And, of the cases acted

upon in June this year, the largest

number were for operating while un-

der the influence of liquor, 129 being

revoked or suspended, while 95 were

for improper driving and 66 for be-

ing involved in accidents from which

deaths resulted.

Stern adherence to this policy may-

make the motor registration depart-

ment unpopular with a certa n type

of automobilists, but it will promote

the safety of the public and will ma-

terially reduce the death toll.—Bos-

ton Herald.

W,it;h Your Papers.

Look out for the broom and dust

pan. Many valuable papers may lie

swept out of existence If you do not

have a good system that insures these

papers and records being properly

cared for. No one should make
u transaction on a slip of paper and
carelessly put it Into his pocket, A
good system of accounting will do
n way with memoranda pads of re-
cording and consequent danger of loss

by the broom and dust pan route.

World's Large* Snake.
Tlie python is considered the largest

snake in the world. It is found In the
East Indies and in the Philippine
Islands. Specimens thirty feet long
have been seen. All the various spe-
cies of pythons lend themselves M.ally
to captivity and taming.

Jud Tunklna.

Jud Tunkins says a man's noblest
and most philanthropic efforts often
fail to attract as much attention
among his friends as the fact that he
has bought a new hat.

When You Pay

For Insurance

You seek to provide positive indemnity. You cannot be sure

that you -ceure it utile?* the service rendered by the Insurance

Agent i- of the highest order. \\ e do all branches of insurance.

Each department is in charge of an expert. Our engineers

give competent advice in regard to construction and equip-

ment. \\ e will give you real protection and at the lowest cost.

Dewick cV Flanders
INSURANCE

Tel. Main 7330 100 Milk Street. Boston, Mass.

Evidently Georgle Had Had Quite a

Serious Spill From Bicycle

He Had Rented.

Rill Spokes, a second-hand bicycle

man, was a Just man and usually slept

tlie sleep of the Just, hut one night his

saintly slumbers were disturbed by a

voice hailing him below his window.

"What's wrong?" be called out,

drowsily.

"D'you remember lending Georgle

r Smith a machine this afternoonr
/piped the voice.

"That's right," said the bicycle

man; "hut I ain't going to take it lu at

this time of night. Georgle will have

to keep the machine till niomin', and I

pay by the hour."

"Yes, of course," agreed the voice

from below ; "that's fair. Hut Georgle

had a bit of a spill through running

Into a motorcar, and he dou't want to

pay for the hire of more'n he can help.

I've brought round all we can tlud of

the machine so far."

At that the second-hand bicycle man
Jumped from his bed and rushed an-

grily to the window.
"And what have you foundT he

shouted.

"It's coming up!" piped the voice,

and an oil cun sailed Into the room.

—

lUisfon Clone.

Wax paper, drinking cups and play-
ing cards. Wilson the Stationer.

DANIEL KELLEY, Pres. 1). W. HAWES, Treas.

KELLEY & HAWES CO.

Start Your Express Shipments RIGHT

!

PACKED D If*LMTMARKED ill IJllT I

Shipments started right are half way there

FURNITURE PACKING, MOVING AND STORAGE

T.,ep*o„e
KELLEY & HAWES CO.3!i or 174 Mass.

Ancient Armor.
The ancient armor displayed In the

Metropolitan Museum Of Art forms
one of the greatest collections of Its

kind In the world — Brooklyn Eagle.

The Phoebe, of the Flycatcher Family.

The phoebe, a small, grayish brown
bird, belongs to the flycatcher family.

It takes Its name from its monotonous
Call, "pewit, phoebe; phoebe, pewit,"

continuously repeated, as It tlys about

in search of n habitation. Tlie phoebe
preys on insects, which It captures

while on the wing, and Is therefore of

benefit to farmers. The common
phoebe Is also known ns pewee md as

pewit. It. however, should not be

confused with the wood po"-ee, which
Is a different species of flycatcher.

Resist Thought of Illness.

Refuse to be 111. Never tell people

you are 111 ; never own It to yourself.

Illness is one of those things which a
man shouTd resist on principle at the

onset.—Lytton,

FURS FURS
We have the best of facilities for the storage of FI RS and

heavy winter garments. A member of our automobile fleet

will be pleased to call at your home fer these storage articles.

All garments thoroughly sterilized before being placed in

cold storage.

Call our Service Department—W inchester 390

THE WINCHESTER LAUNDRIES, Inc.

How about sending the

•laughter to a good camp for

the month of August? Camp
Wuttaunoh, Canaan. N. II.,

will send you an interesting

catalogue <>f its activities

upon request.

Local reference Mr. anil Mr-.
T. Price Wilson and Mr. and
Mrs. F. H. Merrill

DRUMMOND'S MARKET
543 MAIN STREET

I'el. 899 and 1064 Win.

|
SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY

FCY RIB ROAST

25-30C

FACE RUMP

ROAST

38

Brisket C D

BEEF

28c
i Pound
|

Steer Beef
Cents Pound
Steer Beef

Pound
Steer Beef

UNDERCUT ROAST

28-30C
! Pound
1 Steer Beef

FCY. FRESH KILLED

FOWL

43c
Pound

FCY POT ROAST

25c
Pound

Steer Beef

1
THE STORE OF QUALITY ANDtSERVICE

IF YOU NEVER ADVERTISED IN YOUR LIFE

YOU SHOULD DO SO NOW

Experts unanimously agree that this is the advertising area.

Present conditions offer the greatest opportunity for business in all

history.

The firm and individual who grasps this opportunity will stand at

tlie head in the prosperity to come.

Big interests are spending thousands for publicity.

All interests should recognize its necessity in planning for the future.

The people of Winchester are reached by the STAR.

\ou read it — your neighbor reads it.

Over 2200 copies go into every home in town each week.

The newspaper advertising today is read almost as carefully as the
news story or editorial.

Will you be the one who is alive to today's conditions?

Advertise in tlie STAR

Telephone for Demonstration

You will enjoy the way

heridans
1

Ride

The Latest Product of

The General Motors Corp.

The Car Complefe-%

WALTER L. CLAFLIN
Authorized Dealer

200 Forest Street Telephone 1205 Winchester

IT PAYS to Advertise In the "STAR"

KNIGHT'S PHARMACY
TOILET ARTICLES

OF REFINEMENT
WINCHESTER SIQUARE WEST, AT CHURCH STREET
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JOHN J. SULLIVAN

Plumbing and
Heating

All Jobbing Promptly Attended To

63 NELSON STREET

Tel 953
UirM.tr

D. F. DINEEN
Plumbing

and
Heating

AU Orders given prompt at-

tention. Prices right. Work

Guaranteed

41 Irving St. Tel. 1211-M,

YOUR AFFAIR AND MINE. MEXICO HAS DIAMOND FIELD

In no other tow *

do {.oq make- m
ar\ effort to m
obt&itithe-m respect ojm tliiiifcingL,
people

exrcept by
-a strict
conception

m of our ?

f duty euicL-
\

d un Jailing
r allegiance to it

tKHLtY&HAWES(94
^Undertakers a funeral dikctksU& LADY ASSISTANTS
Vfa TELEPHONES - 35.1/4, and 106

ANDTMW SCHLEHUBER, Inc.

N. L Merrill. Pr«n.
C. G. Mrfilone, Trea*.

CATKRKR8 AND
CONFECTIONERS

Banquets, Prirate
Houh Teaa, Wed-
ding-* and Dinner
Partie* a Specialty.
Servire to all part*

nf Maaaachuaette.

T.L Lynn 4305. 4S0C
ItS BROAD STREET, I.YNN

fll-tf

6E0RGE F. OSBORNE
CARPENTER

All jobbing promptly
attended to.

5 Nelson Street
Telephone 533-M

Tf

Painting and Decorating
Superior Wotk Guaranteed

I. M. LAIRD
Phone Win. WW or Somerrille 2SSI R

The writer in an English publica-

tion who advocates having the serv-

ant.-, eat with the family doubtless

shocked many people, including not a

few servants. What would the bath

butler in "Pickwick."

speak calmly of the terribl

O. FBINBBHO
JUNK DEALER

Ram. Rottlca. Rubber*. Old Iron artd all kindi
of Metal, and Paper Stock. Automobile Tiret
Rubber Km, Book* and Magazine*. Send
ana a postal and I wil call.

44 Middlesex Street Wineheste
Tel. 5S4-R Winchester docU.tt

THATS MY TELEPHONE

SANDERSON

ELECTRIC IAM

indignity

of being offered cold meat, and ad-

mitted with emotion that he had per-

haps invited it by once in a case of

sudden illness carrying a coal scut-

tle upstairs, think of such a breach

of decorum? The "1 hope I know

my place" attitude, which also means

"I hope you know yours." is preva-

lent in Winchester, Mass., U. S. A.

as it is in Winchester. England. Of-

ten the servant would be more un-

comfortable than the family in rub-

bing elbows. Even yet right here in

Winchester, the hired girl is a mem-

ber of the family. Not only at meals,

but at other times, she and those she

serves more on a footing of demo-

cratic equality. Put suddenly and ar-

tificially to try to restore such an

arrangement would be to run counter

to the most hopeful movement in the

improvement of domestic service. To

place it on t he same basis as factory

and store work, the servant coming

and going at definite hours, and pre-

serving as far as possible the same

relation with the employer as does

the industrial worker, seems to offer

many advantages.

Has anybody treated the mosquito

question from the mosquito point of
j

view? Of course there may be some
|

doubt as to the intellectual capacity
'

of the mosquito, still let it be as-

sumed that it has a tolerable amount

of brain power such as bards and

fabulists frequently attribute to the

lower creatures. In that ease it may
be that the insect contemplates the

matter thus: Every man, woman and

child in Winchester and elsewhere

feels at liberty to kill mosquitos on

every occasion. To destroy the breed-

ing places that existed in days before

Columbus is deemed progressive. If

dragon flies devour mosquitoes by the

thousands or winds sweep them in

numbers out to sea the general com-

ment is favorable. Put, on the other

hand, if the mosquitoes abide in

swamps and live entirety on vege-

table food they are denounced for

holding back land from cultivation

or settlement. If. leaving the marsh-

es, they seek sustenance from human

veins they are exposed to slaughter,

and no home in Winchester welcome*

them. Apparently, like Goldsmith's

betrayed maiden, the only resource

for the mosquito is to die.

The average Winchesterite would

get the surprise of his life if he met

himself. And what really is import-

ant is that the average individual

doesn't want the chance to meet him-

self. He dreads the process—for he

calls it, "being lonely," yet it is only

the lonely folk who ever get any-

thing out of life. Suffering and hard-

ship are good for men. Not because

of the suffering involved—that is an

irritating and silly theory. But be-

cause they throw us on our own re-

sources. At last we are "lonely" and

have a chance to prove our individual

right anil ability to live. We are

forced to make our own acquaintance

and the resulting chagrin is most

beneficial.

Vocational training whether under

the instruction of others or in the

case of the self taught genius has be-

gun early. But somehow the old

story of the infant James Watt look-

ing at the rising lid of the tea kettle

is more to our taste than the new idea

of taking a little maiden of six on a

gorilla hunting party.

"Star Reader" wants to know why

do they always blame a youngster's

faults on the father's side of the

family. If the youngster is a live

wire in his studies at school and has

good table manners, all is hunky

dory. He takes after his ma. of

course, and there is no argument. But

let him break a pane of glass, talk

back, fib—and immediately, at once

and forthwith, he or she "takes after

your father's folks"

The Spectator.

Precious Stones Said to Exist in Quan-

tities That Will Make Their Min-

ing Profitable.

Encouragement will be offered by the

who could not Mexican government for the develop-

ment of the diamond field In the state

Of Guerro by private capital, It Is au-

thoritatively announced. The existence

of diamonds in a mountainous district

of that southern state has long been

known, but the remoteness of the local-

ity and Uie difficulty of getting In and

out of the district have heretofore pre-

vented anything being done toward

mining the gems.

It was more than fifty years aeo that

the discovery of diamonds there was

made by un officer of the Mexican

army. A collection of the diamonds
was taken to the City of Mexico and

after being cut they found their way
into the channels of commerce. Efforts

tn relocate the diamond field proved fu-

tile and it was not until many years

later that a mining prospector came
upon the formation in which the dla-

ruonds were found, lb- collected a

large number of them in the rough and
tiHik them back to the capital, where

they wen- placed on exhibition. Noth-

ing was done, however, toward the de-

velopment of the Held.

Not long ago the department of com-

merce and industry of the Mexican gov-

ernment sent an expedition In charge

of Antonio Lopez, an engineer, to the

locality. Mr. Lopez reported that Ins

research had been entirely successful.

Among the diamonds he brought back
with Idm was one of enormous size In

the rough which he turned over to the

department of commerce and industry.

Ho made a report to the effect that dia-

monds in large quantities are to be
found and that the mining can be done
at comparatively little cost.

THROUGH WITH TIGHT SHOES

Experience That Young Woman Had
Recently Is Sufficient to Last

Her a Lifetime.

A young woman was taken to one
of the downtown restaurants for din-

ner. She wished to make a good Im-

pression, so she stopped at the shoe-

shinlng establishment to have her

shoes polished, which shoes, by the.

way, were a little too small and
pinched considerably.

They pinched even worse nffer they

were seated at the table, and the

young woman decided to do a very

daring thing. So, carefully, she man-
aged to si

i
ii her hand down to her foot,

loosen the shoe and slip it off her foot.

Just as that performance was ended
the waiter arrived with the dinner and
she straightened up to get ready for It.

She reached for her nnpkin and hor-

rors ! The Inside of her hand was as

black as could he. The shoe polish

hail not yet dried. Worse and worse!

Her friend noticed her hand.

There was nothing to do but explain

the situation, which she did in a very

amusing way. Put she vows steadily

that she will never again wear tight

shoes when going out to dinner.—Indi-
anapolis News.

Beards and Politics.

It Is surely more than a coincidence

that whiskered statesmen hold high

positions In many lands, writes a cor-

respondent. Simultaneously with the

appointment of Charles Evans Hughes
as secretary of state in the U. S. A.

comes the news of the appointment of

Sir Joseph Cook us high commission-

er for Australia, In London. Sir Jo-

seph's beard* is the pride of the an-

tipodes. Again in South Africa, the

electorate rejected Oenernl Hertzog

who has nothing but a mustache, for

the bearded Smutz. And Lenin Inv

perturbubly holds his own, with a

beard, while the smooth-shaven Keren-

sky Is not merely out, but outside.

Venlzelos, they say, was never so pop-

ular as since his withdrawal, and the

Italian press Insists that when he

makes a move Constantine Is doomed.

Ills Is the finest beard in Europe, as

Mr. Shaw wUl admit—Montreal Her-

ald.

M. J. FOLEY
AMERICAN JUNK DEALER
i**ea« Prine Paid for Newspaper*.
_ Stark. Race. Bottle*. Metal..

Rubberm. Aat* Tire* and Rubber Beee
7 Middlesex St, Winchester. Mans.

Tel. WintJieiUe- MR-W
Head Furniture Boaj-ht and Sold

WEYMOUTH BROS.
f G.Weymouth W. R. Weymout

Tel. Medford IS/I-R and J*4 M
CARPENTERS A BUILDERS

Painters and Decorators

4S Farragut Ai.. and 11 Simonds Court

MEDFORD, MASS. moti

English Cattle Importation.

The importation of homed cattle

from Ireland and Scotland to England
was prohibited by law In 1668, but

;ater the law was repealed and the

jnportatlons were very large, hut not

antll 1842 did England receive im-

portations of cattle from foreign

countries, and until 1S46 levied a con-

uderahle tax on each animal im-

ported.

DOWN & WOOL PUFFS
RECOVERED & MADE TO ORDER

HACO MILLS CO.
711 Boylston cor Exeter Sts.

BOSTON, MASS.
Phone Back Bay *7U mtMf

Iceland Poppies Bloom All Summer.

Iceland popples are perennial popples

from the far north, which will produce

flowers from seed almost as soon as

the annual varieties. They grow less

than a foot high and bear small blos-

soms of yellow, white or deep orange

on graceful stems. If cut before open-

ing, the blossoms keep satisfactorily.

If dead blossoms are picked off. the

plants will continue to blossom all

summer and far into the full.

Letting the Lawyers Work a Little.

Erastus, a negro, being charged with

burglary, told his defender that he

had only one conviction against him

—

disorderly conduct. On cross exam-
ination by the district attorney, after

giving a plausible explanation, he was
asked about his court record.

"Disorderly conduct, sun," he said

smilingly.

"Sure that was allT

The defendant paused to consider.

"Have you-all found out anything

else?" he Inquired.

"Elmlra reformatory for burglary

In 1911 and twice to Sing Sing for

the same crime," replied the D. A
"Eight, suh. I Just thought I'd let

you-all And that out for yourself,"

satd Erastus, He wag convicted.—

From the Annual Report of the Legal

Aid Society.

Massachusetts Lighting Companies

NOTICE TO CUSTOMERS AND THEIR FAMILIES:

Opportunity is now given, if you arc a customer of one of our gas or
electric companies, to purchase a few of the new ti < Preferred Hiare- on the
partial payment plan.

It is the desire of the management to have these securities as widely dis-

tributed as possible among its customers and their families.

To this end there is available a limited number of these Preferred Shares
which are offered at $100 per .-hare ami accrued dividend on the follow ing plan:

Customers may purchase for themselves and members of their families.

The price is $100 per -hare and accrued dividend, payable in cash or in

ten i 1" monthly payments, 10 . of the total amount to accompany the

application.

Interest at h - per annum w ill be allowed oti money paid on installments,

Applications will be accepted until the limited amount offered at this

time is exhausted. Allotments will be made strictly in tinier of their

receipt.

No application will be accepted for more than ten
I 10) -hares.

The purchaser may at any time receive his certificate upon payment of

the balance due and the adjustment of interest and dividend-.

These shares.at the offering price yield 8 on the investment The
Massachusetts Lighting Companies has paid quarterly dividends regularly for

eighteen years or since 1903.

As only a limited number of shares are available, should you desire to

take advantage of this offer, yon arc advised to do so at once Application

blanks and any further information you may desire may be secured from Mr.
1". A. Woodhead, the manager of the Arlington (.as Light Company.

ARTHUR K. CHILDS, President. ,

May 1921.

The name Massachusetts Lighting Companies is the denignatioa of the

Trustees for the time being under a Declaration of Trust dated October 1,

1903. All persons dealing with the Massachusetts Lighting Companies
must look solely to the trust property for the enforcement of any contract

with or claim against said Massachusetts Lighting Companies. Trustee,
officers, or shareholders neither assume, nor shall be held to any personal

liability present or future, under or by reason of any contract, order or

obligation entered into in behalf of said Massachusetts Lighting Companes.

JUST ONE OF TWO Iminuo

"Bill'* Would Make Reputation, Or
There Would Be a Bad Time

for Employer.

Dill Klythe was really a gardener.

Dut be was u generally all round

useful man, who had never been

known to say "No" when tie had been

usked If he could do a thing.

One day the chauffeur, who usually

drove the motorcar in which Dill's em-
ployer Journeyed, wus taken 111.

Dill's employer hud very Important

business engagements for that day,

and it was essential that he should be

driven In the car unless he wus to

miss some of them.

So Dill was sent for and ns*ked If he

would undertake to drive the ear.

Dill had never driven a car before,

but he bad heljied the chauffeur to

wash the machine.

That was good enough for Dill. He
said

:

"Yes."

Remembering the little theory talks

he had had with ttie chauffeur, Bill

managed to get the car round to the

front door, and his employer got In.

With some maneuvering the car was
driven out onto the main road, and
then, gritting his teeth. Bill threw the

clutch Into top gear, and muttered:

"Now to make a reputation or kill

the boss."

The Bedoutn of the North.

The Indian !!vtng entirely out of

the forest* In the north tintry is an

Incongruity, or at least seems odd and
Incomplete, like h picture out of frame.

When we ace biro a woodsman, it is in

his very »st pose. He is the wise

man of t* wilderness, the Bedouin
of the green deserts. Palefaced

gentry up from the cities do well to

avail themselves of his cur* and guid-

ance, which is at all times faithful

To R.move Varniih.

To remove old varnish from floors,

eotik the varnish with wood alcohol,

after which ft may easily be removed.

Good Logic

Terr* Haute boy scouts have re-

cenUy organized a sea scout troop.

Several of the new members were

waiting for their leader the other day,

but still he didn't come. Finally one

of them was sent out to find traces

of him. He Journeyed a block and

then saw him In earnest conversation

with a girl.

Now, he didn't want to expose the

official—also he felt that he must be

truthful, since he was a scout So he

used strategy when he came back.

••Yes, I saw him," he said, "and we'd

better wait here, for he was doing

some official business. He was inter-

viewing a candidate for the position

of first mate."—Indianapolis News.

Iron Ore In Philippines.

The finest unworked Iron fields in

the world have been discovered In the

Philippines, according to a report from
government experts recently received

by the United States bureau of for-

eign and domestic commerce. The
quantities of ore adjacent to good har-

bors, they state, wUl be sufficient to

assure the future of iron and steel

production In the United States for

generations.

Already land believed to contain

more than (300,000,000 tons has been

surveyed. Deposits on the Island of

Mindanao are believed to be without

a rival. They contain 275,000,000 tons

chose to good harbors and 130,000.000

tons within easy transportation dis-

tance of Dajkiu bny, perhaps the best

natural harbor on the Islands. Only
crude Iron work In primitive smelters

is being carried on at present.—From
the Argonaut,

Darwin's Stand on Income Tax.

The mayor of Darwin, Australia, has

become noted by his refusal for two
years to pay federal Income tax on

the ground that Darwin had no repre-

sentation In the federal parliament. In

spite of official warnings. Muyor Toa-

peln has adhered to his determination

—No Taxution Without Itepresenta-

Uon. For a time, while It was under-

stood that the northern territory

would have representation In the

federal senate, no steps were

taken to coerce the Toupelnltes of

Darwin, but when It became known
that the mayor was leaving Darwin
offMal action was promised. Praise

and presentations, however, not pen-

alties, have marked the departure of

the mayor. Whether the tax collector

will catch him when he sets foot In

southern Australia Is a point which

will be speedily settled.—Christian

Srf»tire Monitor.

Glass push pins for small pictures.

Wilson the Stationer.

Erasing Rubber.
Thore was a Philadelphia man, Hy-

mn n L. L., man. who noticed that

when writing with a lead pencil it was

Inconvenient to reacn for a piece of

erasinj- rubber fa rub something out.

It Is the hanit of a pl<*ce «'f erasing

rubber to disappear mysteriously;

everybody had £»*lred It. But If the

butt end of the pondl contained a

small eraser It CnatTOt gs> away. This

was the Idea that struck Mr. Llpman,
who patented it. i, brought him a for-

tune. •!*
| t'

Improves Sound of Drum.
Musicians finrt th« drum an unsatis-

factory Instrument for lack of har-

monic overtones From India comes
the description • f a drum, the parch-
ment head of vwilch Is loaded with an
adherent composttt«p containing finely

divided Iron. Such comiioaKlon lies In

a cei tral circle. Arouse! the edge a
second ring-shaped membrane Is se-

cured and the effect of the loading is

to produce good harmonic overtones.

Fairly Warned.
"My dear," said Blbbles over the

telephone, "I won't be home until late

tonight, so don't sit up for me. John
Jagsby and I have an Important matter
to disi-uss." "Very well." said Mrs.
Blbbles in a tone of resignation, "but
when you begin to get fall of the mat-
ter I do hop* yon euol lei Mr. Jagsby
persuade you to !•#• Just oue more
discussion."—Birmingham Age-Herald.

Cable of Human Hair.

It was the custom for church-going

people In Japan to give some of their

hair as a free-will offering when a

temple was being built. Such a struc-

ture at Tokyo had the beams and
rafters held In place by one of these

human-hair cables. Placed end on

end, this human-hair rone measured
4.52S feet long, was seven Inches in

diameter and weighed 8.84T pounds,

no fewer than 3oO,0<»") persons contrib-

uting before sufficient quantity was
obtained.

Suppose some queer trick of
fate made you the owner of this

service station and me the cus-

tomer.

And I came in some day red

hot because my battery had gone
wrong

—

And I had missed my train

—

And I lost out on an Important en-
gagement

—

And disappointed a good customer—
And stood to lose a lot of money

—

You bet your life I'd be good
and sore, but I'm mighty sure I

couldn't ask for any more cour-

tesy and consideration and
square dealing and SERVICE
than we are giving right now
day after day.

The time to have us look at

your battery is batorm anything

Enough. Anyway.
Donald Is the only boy in a large

family of girls. One day shortly after

the family had moved Into a new
neighborhood an Interested neighbor

asked Donald how many sisters he
Ofid. Without thought of being either

funny or Impertinent. Donald replied,

promptly: "Oh « nhole house full."

Middlesex Battery Service Co.

48 Mt. Vernon Street

Telephone Winchester 2

Willard
Batteries

Forgetful Daddy.
Jimmy had always noticed that

when his father went to work on rainy

days he wore rubbers. One day after

his father had gone he noticed that

the rubbers were still in their usual

pla^e, so he ran to mother and said:

"Oh. mother, daddy didn't wear his

rain slippers today."

Willard

Thia trademark, stamped In red
on the caae. tdentifie* the Willard
Threaded Rubber Battery.
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DAILY PHILOSOPHY

Strange hut true, that rust

soon collect- on the man who

i.s not a good collector.

Leaving any job half done

is as bad or wor»e than leav-

ing it undone.

The income tax may not be

any leas for some time to

come but income- will l>e less.

Some men's honesty is the

result of lack of opportunity.

The helping hand is seldom

empty.

"Position Wanted—By an edu-

cated middle-aged widow, en-

tirely out of funds, with girl

aged 10 and boy aged 5; will do

any kind of honorable work;

good housekeeped and will work

for smail wages if the children

can be kept with her. Addre-s

Box—"

Who i- to blame?

WILLIAM W. HILL, Agent

The Northwestern Mutual Life

Insurance Company
T'.t MILK ST. Boston

Phone Main .">760 Winchester 418

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

HOARD OF TRADE OUTING

The epidemic of new -tore signs in

our centre is actually startling. It

certainly does dress things up.

An example of what the heavy auto

truck:- are doing to the streets may
he seen on the Mystic turnpike. This

line stretch of road -till holds good

on the inward side, hut on the out-

ward side it is rapidly getting into

very bad shape. This is because the

trucks, going to Boston are either

empty or lightly loaded, while com-

ing out they carry heavy loads and

pound the roadway to pieces.

It is reported that by the breaking

in-two of a freight train about 0:10

last Friday nighl some 150 automo-

biles were held up in the centre. For-

tunately we did not have a lire. If

this crossing were closed, the only

way of reaching either side of our

town would be to take a mile trip to

North Winchester on one side, or

Wetlgemere on the other. The auto

traffic through our centre this slim-

mer is tremendous. I.et us profit by

the conditions as they are illustrated.

As usual n y;-nrs past, several of

the so-called chain stores in town

refused to cooperate with our Board

of Trade this week in the annual

Traders' Day outing. These firms,

(Continued from page one)

be noted that .Mr. Sk llings i.s one of«

these.

Lunch was enjoyed by all in various

ways, those who enjoyed their own
sandwiches on the side of the lake in

the cool of the pines be ng, perhaps,

the more fortunate. It took some

time for recovery after lunch, a sail

around the lake being required in

most cases necessary to revive the

interest in the sports program. In

fact only one busiesss man outside

President Davidson appeared able to

keep on the job continuously—our

genial town engineer. .lames Hinds,

who, armed with tape and transit,

measured out courses and bottles of

tonic in happy oblivion to either Gen-

eral Humidity or Torrid Zone.

The sports opened at 2.30. Messrs.

Hersey and Hinds were active in

charge, one so thin he did not feel the

heat and the other, so he said, so

heavy and strong no heat could pen-

etrate him. Unfortunately the sports

were marred by one accident which

considerably delayed them and did

much in detracting interest. Ths was
an accident to .Miss Mary Holland, In

the turkey race for girls, each

contestant s blindfolded and turned

about, she started unnoticed and ran

directly into the bleachers, striking

with considerable force an old electric

sign from which the lamp sockets

had been removed. She struck her

face and fell, badly bruised and dazed.

This, together witli the heat, comple-

controleil and operated by out-of-town tely prostrated her, and she was tak-

interests, kent their stores open and en to a doctor in Mr. ('. M. Deloriea's

contrbutod in no way to the outiner.

Miss Jennie M. Sands is spending a

month at Webster T.aKe. Franklin,

I

N. H.

Mrs. William Watt is at thv Win-

chester Hospital.

Miss Ruth Claflin is visiting friends

in Philadelphia.

The watch hand factory of the J. H.

Winn's Sons is closed this week.

Mr. Otis Philhrick and family of

the Highlands are spending a vaca-

tion in New Hampshire.

Mrs. Alice Gormley of the Winches-

ter Visiting Nurse Association started

on her vacation yesterday.

Miss Barbara Franklin of Fair-

mount street observed her 7th birth-

daj Tuesday by giving a party to sev-

eral of her friends. Games and re-

freshments were thoroughly enjoyed.

.Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Ames of Cabot

street return the first of the month

from a stay at Belgrade Lakes, Me.

The K. K. Klub will hold its second

annual truck ride to Nantasket Beach

on Sunday, August 14th.

Mis- Marion I., and Teresa E, Sul-

livan, of the local telephone exchange,

left last Saturday for Roanoke. Va.

They will be the guests of Mrs. James

Cannon, formerly of this town.

On Friday night at 9:10 a south-

bound freight broke apart, one sec-

tion stopping when on the center

crossing, blocking all traffic for some

fifteen minutes. It is estimated that

about 150 automobiles were held up,

and it was necessary to detail two po-

lice officers. Officers Cassidy and Ho-

gan, to handle the traffic when the

train was under way again.

Miss Bertha Kelly is at Dunkirk,

N. Y.. visiting Mrs. J. D. Morey (Miss

Anna Hefflon).

Winchester plays on Manchester

Field tomorrow afternoon at 3:30,

meeting the Boston Postoffico Clerks,

said to represent one of the fastest

of the newer semi-pro ball teams in

Greater Boston. A snappy game is

reported in prospect.

Winchester Highlands baseball nine

played their first game Tuesday

against East Woburn. They played a

full seven-inning game which ended

in a 5 to 5 score. The East Woburn
nine had a good team, hut found it

hard to tie the Highland's nine. The

nine expects to play several more

games in the near future.

Twins, two boys, were born at the

Winchester hospital Friday to Mr. and

Mrs. Peter F. Fitzgerald of 7 John

street, Woburn. Mrs. Fitzgerald be-

fore her marriage was Miss Mary E.

O'Melia of Sheridan circle.

It is reported that the Highway De-

partment has 72 men at work about

town.

The Misses Vera and Margaret

Harrington are at Barnstable, Mass.

Their action created tins year a little

more than the usual comment, espe-

cially when it was found that in the

town of Stoneham, which also ob-

served its Traders' Day, these same

stores were closed. This is the usual

example of the hearty cooperation

these outside stores give in town

affairs generally, including all local

contributions our own storekeepers

are called upon to aid. It is also an

example of the difficulties our Board

of Trade has to contend with in its

auto.

The sports were won as follows:

i'otato race ofr ladies. Margaret
Sullivan 1st, Lillian Gray 2d.

Turkey race for girls. Elinor Er-
skine 1st, Ruth Nowell lid.

Turkey race for boys. Gordon
CummingS 1st. James Callahan 2d.

Money Deposited in Our

SAVINGS
DEPARTMENT

On or Before Monday, Aug.
First will start drawing

interest on that day at

WINCHESTER NATIONAL BANK
7 CHURCH STREiET
WINCHESTER, MASSACHUSETTS

ARE THE PEOPLE WITH US?

WINCHESTER BOAT CLUB PRO-
GRAM OF RACES

There will be canoe races and other

events for club members on every

other Saturday afternoon, at 2:30

o'clock, beginning July -".Oth,—that is,

on July 30th, August 13th and 27th.

Three-legged race for hoys. Joseph
; September Kith and 24th, and Octo-

Callahan and Harold Gray 1st, Nor-
man Harrold and Harry Chitel 2d.

100 yd. dash for clerks. Harold
Gray 1st, Gordon Cummings 2d.

100 yd. dash open. Harold Cray 1st,

endeavor assist in town affairs. Gordon Cummings 2d.

The stores of local merchants were

all closed save one.

SOME HOT WEATHER

Throwing base ball by women and
girls. Lillian Gray 1st, Margaret Sul-

livan 2d.

Show race open. Herbert Seller

1st. J. C. Sullivan 2d.

her 8th, as follows: Fours, Tandem,
Singles, Tilting, Tail-end, Tip-over

and rescue or as otherwise arranged
by the fleet captain.

All canoes used in contests shall be

canvas.

Fours, tandem and single races

shall be one-quarter mile.

Tail-end, tip-over and rescue races

shall be one-eighth mile.

There shall be at least three con

Relief from the present hot spell is

promised by tonight. This last hot

spell is by far the worst experienced

this summer. Warm weather started

in last week, Saturday and Sunday he-

Run, hop and jump. J. A. Hersey testants in each .vent, except fours,
1st, Gordon Cummings 2,1. in which therG mav he two
Race for lad es. Lillian Cray 1st. Prizes for the different events will

Margaret Sullivan 2d. be awar(i „,| at the clo8e r, f th( , soason
Relay race for men. Gray and Cum- to those having the highest number

Winchester, Mass., July 25, 1921.

Editor Winchester Star:

I trust you will continue to keep
before the good people of Winchester
the unusual status of Wolcott ter. It

was put in good condition about twen-
ty years ago, and has been main-
tained since that time at the expense
of the abutters, who meanwhile have I

paid their share of taxes for the
'

streets of other citizens, as well as I

for a great many newer ways only

partially developed.

I consider the recent decision of the
1

Board of Selectmen an act of injus-

tice, and am confident the voters of
:

Winchester would feel the same if

they knew the facts.

In the name of decency to the de- i

livery men, to say nothing of the
j

residents, you will be doing a public
j

work if you inform our fellow citi-
j

zens of past and present conditions

there.

At the hearing, which the writer
,

attended, the Board laid great stress

on the Retterment Act and it was not

until practically all the arguments
had been presented that the Town j

Counsel said that this act did not ap- I

ply to the terrace. I cannot under-

stand how five men elected to the hig-h

office of Selectmen and sworn to
j

equal justice to all could arrive at the

decision announced in a recent edi-

tion of your paper.

Respectfully yours,

Clarence E. Hill.

Brown Reflectors
APPROVED BY THE REGISTRAR OF MOTOR

VEHICLES OF Till: COMMONWEALTH
OF MASSACHUSETTS

After August 15, 1921, every motor vehicle operating in

the State of Massachusetts must be equipped w ith an approved
headlight device. MtOW \ REFLECTORS are second on the

li-t published by the Registry of Motor Vehicles.

BROWN REFLECTORS do not cut off any of the light

Mich as a lens device must do to eliminate the glare. A plain

glass lens is used with them. They are so constructed that

they keep all the light on the road.

The light obtained not only fulfills tin- requirements of

law as to distance and absence of glare but has. in addition, a

side light of such brilliancy that the gutter, the sidewalk, and

the fence are clearly illuminated on the darkest night.

This feature has earned for BROWN REFLECTORS the

name of KO\l) \\ IDE LIGHT.

Demonstrations arranged on request.

FRANCIS «J. POWERS
LOCAL DISTRIBUTOR

Residence Telehone Winchester 12',18-M

ing well up in temperature,

saw the mercury steadily climbing

and Tuesday made another record.

Wednesday, with the glass in the cen-

ter at KM during the whole afternoon,

was a sizzler. Yesterday saw the

glass practically at the same heig-ht,

hut a fair breeze tempered the atmos-

phere somewhat, Today is still warm,

but relief is promised.

The beaches, both Sandy and oth-

ers, including Nantasket, were crowd-

Monday
m

]

ngS lst
'
LaFortt> aml Shaughncssy f points, in each event, scoring to be! BEST SELECTED 12 HOLES

2d, Joseph Callahan anil I.eroy

Sheldon 3d,

Prizes were awarded for all firft

and second place winners, and cigars
were given the winning base ball

team, they being distributed by the

fortunate ball players to everyone
who ha

in accordance with the Corinthian

system of racing, as; follows;

Points in each event will be based

on the number of contestants. The
first to finish will receive the highest

number of points,—corresponding to

the number of contestants, and in or-

to

sports and amusements at the park,
several of the buys wmning so manv

ed during the week, and at Revere at
doUs am, fanfy ^ ^ o£

east, were even hotter than some in-
the booths that t(u> man ent

land places-( anobie Lake excluded.
, refuse(, t0 , et th<?m ,j in their

At Revere it was at times impo88Jble
vicinjty< Mefssrs . Q uifrK,v Lane . H ed-

tier and Gleason wore particularly

I

unfortunate in picking winners in the
reading here was 94 Monday. 98 Tues-

horgp racing am) thpro^ g f
_w

the nerve and endurance to der to tne last,—receiving one point,
t out the game.

j (
For example. In a race with fiye

The afternoon was given over to contestants,,—First will receive 5

points; Second. 4 points; Third, .'!

points; Fourth, 2 points, and Last 1

point ).

Edgar P. Trott,

July 21, 1921. Fleet Captain.

to find parking space at any place

along its entire length. The official

day. 101 Wednesday and 99 yesterday.

It is reported that Aviator Bobb

Fogg, who is flying at Hampton

Beach, N. H., was taken in this week

by an Englishman representing him-

self as a flying ace. According to re-

port the Englishman came to the

beach in a big French car with a

chauffeur and engaged Rob to take

him on a flying tour. He settled for

the pleasure by paying two checks,

both of which were phony. It also ap-

pears that he borrowed the car and

chauffeur.

The little daughter of Mr. and Mr-.

Paul H. Howard of 23 Myrtle street

has been named Priscilla Elizabeth.

others who nrssed some of the con-

nections somewhere, but as a rule

everyone lugged home a doll, basket,

pocket knife or stick of candy at the

close, and those who could not
(
took

along their bruises.

There was considerable d scussion

among the business men regarding

the attitude of some stores run by

out of town interests—and one local

merchant—keeping open during the

morning, especially as these same
stores were found to be closed in

Stoneham. which also observed

Traders' Hay. Although the mer-

chants were powerless to change

these conditions, their indignation

was warm, and this phase of the out-

ing may be considered by the Board

of Trade at its next meet:ng.

THE EDITOR'S SHARE

A child was born in the neighbor-

hood; the editor gives the loud-lunged

youngster and the happy parents a

sendoff and gets $0.00. It is chris-
j

tened and the minister gets So and
the editor gets $0.00. The editor

blushes and tells a dozen lies about
the beautiful and accomplished bride.]

The minister gets $10 and a piece of

cake ar.il the editor gets $0.00. In
j

the course of time she dies; the doc-

tor gets from $10 to $100. the minis-

ter gets perhaps another the un-

dertaker gets from ?7.
r
i to $200, the

editor prints an obituary two col-

ums long and a card of thanks, and
gets $0.00. Xo wonder so many
country editors get rich. Have you
paid your subscription?—Altamon-.

(111.) Times.

Saturday's play at the Winchester
Country Club was a best selected 3 2

holes. E. A. Bradlee and S. Gleason
took best net with 43, both being tied

at that figure.

The results;

E. A. Bradlee 51—43
S. Gleason 53— 4:1

R. B. N'eiley 51—14

P. M. Belcher 4.">

G. O. Russell -,2—40

R. L. Smith 51—47

E. R. Glidden ">7—47

C. P. Whorf 54—48
G. M. Brooks 55—48
E. W. Bouve r,«;—4S

C. M. Crafts o7—4S
W. D. Eaton 57— 4<

T. I. Preebum 61—48
H. V. Hovey :>!*—40

A. M. Bond 55—50
J. B. Carr 59—49

REO CAR PURCHASED

It is reported that a Reo touring

car has been purchased by the Town

for used by the Police Department as

an ambulance. The new car is to be

fitted with an adjustable front seat so

that it may be quickly converted from

a touring car into an ambulance. It

is expected at once.

Mr. and Mrs. Patrick J. McGura of

1£ Westley street are the parent of a

daughter, born last week.

SPECIAL
SATURDAY & SUNDAY

Sliced Harlequin
60c qt.

Packed for Shipment to Vacationists

60c pound

Arnold & Colgate, Inc.
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Systematic Saving

WATCH ONE DOLLAR GROW TO TWO HUNDRED

El
i

J

D

11 CHURCH STREET

On* person may hold in hi- own name from on.- to

forty chares

II.- may hold ten matured and ten j>ai<l-iip .-hares

Let us explain what these paid-up shares are

SUNDAY SERVICES

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
SCIENTIST

Service in the church building op-

posite the Town Hall, 10.45 a. m.

Sunday. July 31st. Subject. "Love"

Sunday School at 12 o'clock.

Wednesday evening meeting at 7.4">.

Reading Room also in Church

building, open from 10 to 5 daily ex-

;ipt Sundays and legal holidays.

CHURCH OF THE EPIPHANY

Rev. Murray W. Dewart, rector, }

Glengary. Tel. 831-M. Deaconess Lane,

34 Washington street, Tel. 114V,. M.

July 31st, Tenth Sunday after Tri-

nity. Morning prayer and sermon at

11 a. m,

SECOND C< )NGREGATK >N A

L

CHURCH

There will not be any services of

the church or any of the various

societies during July and August.

UNION MEETINGS

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY
WINCHESTER. Mass.

CAPITAL $100,000 SURPLUS & PROFlTS r $b7.000

Congregational. Methodist and Rap-

ti.st Churches in the Baptist

( hurch

Mi

, St>r.ia)ii( on «1\

DMDo trouble*.
mj pol o?l no., rel-

"^^ir
^^^^^ m̂̂ ^ timer*, tad full

PIAHOlUNER
UIGri- Butt«worth'« J>w.lrT Slor. T«l. 13J7-M

TBANKAJOCKE,
1TUNER

HELP WANTED

FOR KENT A t-arfct-e lit 4 Lamrrtuc street

Tel. Win. 747-M. J> b -U

TALKING MACHINES
REPAIRED

HERBERT B- KELLOGG
34 l l.KVKt.AM) STREET
ARLINGTON, MASS.

Tel. 881-W raylHtf

rning worship with Sermon by

Rev. A. B. Gifford. Subject "They

That Wait." Mr. Waldron, soloist.

Miss French, organ St.

Evening Service at 7 o'clock. Sub-

ject of sermon "I Will Look for Him."

Union mid-week prayer meeting at

the Baptist Church. Mr. Gifford,

leader. Subject "The Agreement." i

PROBATE AND OTHER
.NEWS

(OUR!

NEWSY PARAGR \PHS

Native lettuce, 10c, N. Y. lettuce,WANTED \n Rcromcxlator Crom August

mth In October l-i Good elion cook »n.l

HL Preferably to ,.. home ni8hU. Two 25c, sweet peppers, „c cucumbers, -

,,„., three in family. 78 Church street. Tel.
| for 15c, beets, 5c bunch, shell beans,

Win. 408-W.
11

15

WANTED Experienced Pr<rte»t«nt St.- ' squash

mnrrapher wanted for factory office. Perma-
|
telephone LJ71.

twnt position for the riaht party, with .-v.-ry

chance for advancement. State qualification,

and salary expected. Address Box H L SU»r

office.

wax beans 10c qt, summer
1 for 25e at Blaisdell's market

FOR SALE

FOR SALE 1017 It Chandler 7 passenger

touring. Small miloBsre, original paint, k>««1

cord tires. Privately driven. Win. 0146-R.

Jy 22-2t« !

KIK SALE
condition, Nei

l!i20 Dodge runabout in good

in October. Tel. Camb. 4!io">.

FOB SALE
Win. 166-J.

\ Home t rawford rant;... Tel.

It

FOR SALE Bent Point*

Iplivered In Winchester,

larion st. Tel. 838 W Wit

A. C.

Chester

per lus-k.

Winn, ;

"»

FOR SALE
and

mecnanically i"

ttractively strie

Kurd livlitin« and starting and new engine

mil less than 5000 miles ; many extras. Price

,-,'.(>. |280 cnah! rest Liberty Bonds. R-awn

f..r telling owner has larger car. Tel. 961-W

before .< a. m. ami al ,; p. '" 1

FOR SALE Buk'k Coupe 1U20. Excellent

mechanical condiUon. Three new Miller tires.

Paint in icond condition. Price $1475. Tel.

Win. 761-W. 11

FoR SALE 5 passenger Overland ear, four

new tires. Tel. Win. 1269-W. >*

FOR SALE Cheap. Urge wardrobe, ladies'

desk and chair at Kelly & Hawes Storehouse

call Brookline BU26-W. Jv -1, "-t

FOR SALE Ni\-h runabout in excellent

condition. Small mil. -aw.' and a snappy h*>k-

in.: ,-ar. Price right- Tel. S74-M. >*

FOR SALE 9 r.«.m house: all modern im-

provements and electric light . store and barn;

10.000 ft. land. t;.«<d business Tel. 0582-M 1*

Included in the new traffic markings

on the various streets about town is

a huge sign on Common street painted

across the foot near the Post Office.

The sign reads "one way street, do

not enter" in letters two feet high.

A 11 year-old boy was arrested for

driving a truck in Woburn this week.

He was fined $15 for not having a li-

cense. The Judge stated that there

are too many minors driving for the

safety of the public.

If you drive behind Brown reflect-

ors just one evening you will know-

why every car owner wants them.

Let ine demonstrate. Francis J,

Towers. Tel. 1298-M. It

On Saturday nignt complaints were

made to the police of a mad dog run-

ning wild on the east side hill, resi-

dents of Hillside avenue and Warwick

place sending in calls. It is reported

that the dog jumped through a pane

of glass on Hillside avenue. He was

caught on Warwick place by Officer

William Cassidy, assisted by Mi-

chael Foley, and taken to the police

station where he was shot. It is said

the dog had been bitten by another

animal.

You have to admit, with all these

car owners us ;ng them, there must

be something in Brown reflectors.

Let me show you what it is. Francis

,1. Powers. Tel. 120S-M. It

Cogswell's Home Bakery, 601

Main street. Will be closed tilrough

the month of August. 1*

Water mellons, contaloupe, oranges

R5c, bananas 40c, lemons 55c, at

Bln : sdells market, telephone 1271.

Brooms fific. large sour pickles 6c,

py lemon 18c, pure cider vinegar 40c

pal., at Blaisdell's market, Telephone I

1271.

On Saturday niL-ht Mayor Golden

of Woburn notified the local police!

that a truck tilled with people had'

passed through his city in a reckless

manner and at high speed, endanger-
j

ing lives of residents there. He asked

to have the party held Up. The local

police were quite ready to do so when

they saw the outfit, for it appeared to

regard the laws of safety just as

lightly in Winchester as it had in

Woburn. The outfit was held up and

the driver. Albert E. Botana of Bos-

ton, reported that he was in Govern-

ment service, evidently assuming

that such service placed him above

the laws of the Commonwealth. He

stated that he was driving a U. S.

Public Health Service truck and was

goinc from Silver Lake. Wilmington,

to the Parker Hill Hospital with a

load of wounded soldiers. No action

was taken by the authorities, but he

was warned for the safety of his load

. to give proper attention to the speed

ln the arrest av Reading this week laws when driving through crowded

of Harold Stone of Everett for pass-
,

streets.

ing worthless checks in that city and; Fancy broilers ">e. fresh or corned

in Woburn. it appears that he passed i tongues 35c. halibut 35c. haddock 8c,

one here at the New Manhattan Mar-
j sword fish 38c, at B!a sdell's market,

ket July 9th. ^_ telephone 1271.

Anna J. Lombard of Winchester has

asked to be appointed as administra-

trix of the estate of her aur.t, Sarah

A. M. Knight of SomervlUe who died

July ». The estate is valued at $10 -

000; $2000 in real estate and $8000 in

personal property.

The will of Walter S. Wadsworth
of Winchester; dated Decembed 31,

1920 and naming his wife Mrs. Mary
I). Wadsworth and Curtis W. Nash of

Winchester as executors, has been

filed. No valuation of the estate was
given.

Donald J. Elliott of Winchester has

been appointed as guardian of Don-

ald J. Elliott , Jr., aged 4, and Char-

lotte C. Elliott, aged 5, both of Win-

chester by Judge Lawton of the Pro-

bate court. He has given a bond of

$600. Their property is valued at

$:ioo.

Nathan A. Tufts of Winchester has

Member of the Federal Reserve System

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT

Deposits made on or before August 1st, draw interest

from that date

DIRECTORS
FRANK A. CrTTINfi. Prudent
JAMES W. RUSSELL. Vice-Freident

FRANK I.. RlHl.EY, Vi«-Pr«id*nt
(H ARIES E. BAKRETT, Treasurer

Cl'TLER B. DOWNER
JERE A. DOWNS
UEORGE A. FERNALD

FREELAND E. HOVEY
RALPH E, JOSLIN
WILLIAM L. PARSONS

FRED U PATTEE
FREDERIC S. SNYDER
C HARLES H. S l MMES

BUILDING PERMITS

been appointed as administrator of

the estate of Mrs. Ellen M. Corliss of

|

Waltham who died March '20, 1919, by

j

Judge Leggat of the Probate court.

I
He has given a bom! of $3000. The

|
estate is valued at $1500; all in per-

1 sonal property.

Mrs. Mabel C. Dyer of Winchester

has been appointed as administratrix

of the estate of her husband, Harry

P. Dyer of Winchester, who died May
li, by Judge Lawton of the Probate

court. She has given a bond of

$40,000. The estate is valued at $23,-

075; $6175 in real estate and 517,500

in personal property.

The following permits have been

issued by the Inspector of Huildings

for the week ending July 28
:

Winchester National Bank, 7 Church

street. Alterations to present bank-

ing quarters and the addition of ad-

joining quarters at No. Church

street.

j
K. of C. Building Association, by

Edmund A. Goggin, Pres. Alterations

j

and new construction at former build-

ing on Vine street, 52x39 feet.

Otto Josepheson, 29 Cross street.

Alterations to wood frame barn at

i
same address converting it into a

garage 24x24 feet.

New Hope Baptist Church, Cross

and Washington streets, by William

Guy, chairman. Foundation 28x64

feet.

A. C. Jordan. Central street, Bos-

ton. Cement block garage at Highland

avenue and Wilson street. 20\2<i feet.

Denton Randall. 18 Lloyd street.

Concrete and wood dwelling on Evor-

ell road, 24x31 feet.

We are now prepared to care for your electrical wauU
promptly and efficiently.

Personal attention is given to all calls and repairs ami

you will find our prices a* reasonable as is consistant with

good work.

May we not have the privilege of suhtnilting an estimate

for any work you may anticipate having done.

H. B. MACOMBER, Manager
530 Main Street, Winchester

Branrh of R. M. HORNE Tel. Win. 120»

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES

No cases of contagious diseases

were reported to the Board of Health

for the week ending July 28.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

TO LET

"to LET AuBUtt 1st House corner Wash-

ington and Baton, til., bath, -team heat,

lame let ef land. J. A. Laraway 1*

TO LET Garage »pace for one ear

Glen K.wel. Tel. Main line or Star office,

en

It

FOR RENT u 20 Wlnthron street, half

ol modern concrete Karaite. Water ami elec-

tric t.v-t'i. Immediate occupancy. Tel. t;77-K

Winchester.

LOST AND FOUND

LOST Bunch of keys July :i-t- Suit

able reward if returned t.> Star office. 1

MISCELLANEOUS

« ANTF.I) To rent apartment or house for

family <>f four. Mm. H. T West, 17 Chestnut

street, Tel. Win. 1172. Jy

WANTED Tn Hen; In Winchester, single

house. Rood location, at least I bed rooms. To

occupy Sept 1st or 16th. W. A. Gilman,

Devereux, Mm Jy 29-tf

WANTED Garage space for car. Vicinity

Winchester Chambers. Box is Star office. I*

Among the approaching weddings

is that of Miss Marjorie Fiske Wait,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Edward K.

Wait of Felsdale, to Mr. James T.

Acree of Memphis, Tenn.

An automobile accident occured in

the square Wednesday night at 7:50

when a Vermont car side-swiped an

automobile owned by Mr. W. J. Apsey

of Symmes road. The Apsey car. an

Overland runabout, wns 1n charge of

Mr. Robert S. Apsey and was stand-

ing on Main street at Doherty's shoe

store. A Chevrolet touring car owned

anil driven by Dr. Matthew A.

Meagher of Barre, Vt., struck it and

did some damage. The Overland had

a front axel sprung and the Barre car

lost a foreward shoe.

Marriage intentions have been filed

with the Town Clerk by Louis Au-

gustus Price of 13 Winchester place

and Nellie Hammond Russell of Rock-

port.

WRITERS
Send us your MSS. for ex-

pert criticism, revision and ty-

ping. We point the way to suc-

cess. Authors' Service Bureau,

5(5 Park street, Rockland, Mass.

jys-tf

Good Gulf Gas Supreme Oils

TIRES, TUBES. BRAKE LINING, GREASES
AND SPARK PLUGS

KIMBALL & EARL
AUTOMOBILE MACHINISTS

751 Main Street Winchester, Mass.
TELEPHONE 1 365

MISS RYDER'S SCHOOL for GIRLS
in Medford

Will reopen OCTOBER .->. 1921

Apply to: MARY POPE HAWLEY
10 Newhall Street. Maiden

jv8_4t Maiden 409-

W

NOTARY PUBLIC

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

T. PRICE WILSON

WINCHESTER RIDING SCHOOL
Well Broken Horses and Ponies

Personal Supervision For AH Pupils

HARRY GOOD .\ Proprietor

6 7 6 MAIN STREET
Tel. 51189 oota.ti

Star Office

LP Have Your

Developing and Printing

DONE RIGHT!

Leave it with

Wilson the Stationer

"/(ell you, it's ,i dandy pen/"

The Moore
Fountain

. Pen E
'regular :nk

durable, :-moo'h- wri'ing

boint. Clean to carry,handle-and fill.

St.iniis up under hardest u.so— always:

reliable. Many styles, sizes and points,

$2. $0 up. A; •„ ,

W ILSON, THE STATIONER n

Chaplin, Horn & Eason
AUTOMOBILE MACHINISTS

GENERATOR STARTING and ELECTRICAL WORK
A SPECIALTY

Bent and Broken Frames Repaired

WELDING
NIGHT and DAY SERVICE

SERVICE STATION
6 HEMINGWAY STREET Tel. Win. 485

N1CHT SERVICE—Tel. Win. 853 629-J 662-R
AB-tf
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The Right Man for

Molly

By H. LOUIS RAYoOLD.

by ': ;ure News

Mr.v ilriijtdii was tretneudouslj <lis-

turbed. Never siii'.-t.! Molly's baby-
lio«>ij duya with tbt'ir anxieties atteuii-

ant lipujj scarlet fever and measles

combined bad she been >>i exercised.

For sb'- knew tliat her winsome daugh-
ter, iiuvs urrlved at the witcbiug a„'e

of twenty, was facing n crisis, the "in-

come of which would affect Molly's

tlre lif'-. Molly, In .-hurt, was about

to choose a husband.

Now, some girls are not In a posi-

tion t« choose. They must wait and be

chosen, Not so with Molly, ller long*

lashed eyes of a radiant blue, her sun-

nj waves of hair, her provocative

laugh hud brought various applicants

lor her hand. But apparently only two
were still in the running—Tom Hull,

fairly
i

r, unquestionably solid, and
liates Schuyler, fairly rich, unques-

tionably Insecure.

Some mothers would have preferred
Hates. Mrs. Bray ton, ranking charac-

ter above prosperity alone, preferred

tTom. While Molly herself—but at this

point we arrive at the reason for Mrs.
Itrayton's disturbance. Molly appar-
ently loved Bates. Mrs. Brayton de-

duced as much from a brief colloquy
nhe had overheard. Iiut.es bad brought
Molly home from the theater and Mrs.
Brayton, parentally sitting up for her
daughter, bad unwittingly caught
Bales' parting words and Molly's re-

sponse us they stood together a brle.f

moment In the hall.

"To have you say you love him,
Molly, Is more than any man de-

serves," Bates bad said. And even us
Mrs. Brnyton's heart lost a beat she
marveled that Bate.-, whom sbe consid-

ered Insufferably spoiled, could speak
so humbly.

"But, remember, Hates," came Mol-
ly's whisper, "nobody knows It yet,

and I haven't really said 'yes' 1" Then
.silence and the closing of the door.

With Mrs. Hruyton's disappointment
for herself mil J.'d her sorrow for

Tom. During the loin: night she pon-

Paused In Astonishment.

dered. By Molly's own admission she

wasn't as yet Irrevocably bound. Sup-

pose It wasn't too late—suppose a re-

moval from Hates' undeniably fascinat-

ing personality would lessen the at-

traction! It was worth trying.

Over their toast and grapefruit the

following morning Mrs. Brayton
sprang her scheme. "We leave for

Highland lodge this afternoon, dear,"

she said quite casually.

Molly, n bit of toast halfway to her
mouth, paused in astonishment. Then
she slipped the morsel between curv-

ing red lips. "Lovely, mother." she
acquiesced. And Mrs. Brayton, braced

for opposition, relaxed, relieved but

surprised.

While her mother was packing,

Molly said good-by to Bates over the

telephone and wrote to Tom, who was
away on a business trip. Three hours
later she and her mother were on the

train.

The letter which Molly had written

found Tom In a stuffy little hotel In

one of the smaller cities of a Western
state. The top of his table was strewn

with papers containing estimates of

the project for which his firm hud
sent him away. He brushed them
aside and bent his well-set head over

the written words of the g'rl he had
loved for twenty years—he being two
years older than she. It wasn't a long

letter. It wasn't literary. It had two
misspelled words.

Bui a( the end Tom paused as if

he could not believe the words he sasv.

Then, like a released spr.ng, he Jumped
to his feet., pulled out nls watch, seized

a timetable, swept the papers ln!o his

grip, closed It with a snap. Seized h,s

hat an 1 was out of the door.

Meanwhile. Mr*. Brayton, In spite of

an Inherent dislike for platitudes, re-

minded hfrseif frequently that If there

v as ever a case of "out of the frylngpan

Into the fire," sh.-> wus its Illustration.

Bates SchU}l*r was bad enough, but

the young man Moilf annexed the

third meal io the dining room at High-

nd lodge was a great deal worse. His

having graduated from high school

with Tom Hall was not in her eyes

sufficient pretext for allowing him to

take her daughter canoeing, rowing and
walking at all hours.

"Molly," and Mrs. Brayton's tone

had a rim; of despair, "to go around
so exclus vely with this—this I'eurod

person doesn't seem quite fair tu—to

'To w hom, mother?" asked Molly in-

nocently.

"To me !" said poor Mrs. Brayton

—

and then she bad the grace to look

confused at the surprise in the eyes
of her daughter,
The day came when Mrs. Brayton,

desperately feeling the re ed Of assist-

ance, decided on a bold stroke. If

Molly could enjoy so greatly the com-
panionship i»f a comparative stranger,
her feeling for Hates could not be very
deep. A word to Tom ami Ids arrival

at the right moment—again Mrs. Bray-
ton's hopes mounted. A telegram, eco-

nomically expressing the situation In

ten words, went over the wires—and
chased Tom for some distance across
the continent
Hlghiaud lodge was at Its loveliest

on the night thut Tom arrived. A sil-

ver moon climbing above Highland
mountain showered with radiance the
lake and lawns and porch and bathed
with its glow the white-clad figure

which sat on the steps waiting.
Molly was waiting for Jack' Penrod,

But when he came Molly bad vanished
—vanished Into the arms of a tall

stranger who turned as Jack ap-
proached, then held out his baud and
cried: ".lack Peiirod, as I live!"
And Molly, emerging shyly, held out

a slim hand, too, "Mr Benrod has
helped some tedious hours pass, telling

me about the things you used to do in
school, Tom," she said.

Later Mrs. Brayton received the ex-
planation which was certa.niy due her.

"I don't see," she compla.aed, be-
wildered, "how you can love Bates
ScbuyU r and Tom Hull at the same
time, Molly:"

"Mother, what an Ideal" cried Molly
Indignantly. "What do you meaaT"
"But I overheard you tell Jw.n-s you

loved him, even If you hadn t quite
said 'yes,' " explained Mrs. Brayton,
patiently.

For a moment Molly looked blank.
Incidentally so did Tom. Then she
laughed Joyously. "Oh, mot; •-, I see
it all ! Vou carted me off to thld place
because you heard me tell B<it*s who
had Just asked me to marry I. in, that
I couldn't because I loved another
man, although I hadn't told him so
yet."

"Well," said Mrs. Brayton, after a
moment, "so much Is clear. But how
did Torn finally discover that you
loved him? He cunie here because I

telegraphed,"

"Not altogether." smiled Tom.
'"When your telegram reached me I

wus speeding this way as fast as ex-
press trains could curry me. You see,
before your telegram 1 received a let-

ter from Molly in which she said—" he
looked at Molly for permission to go
on, and Molly, in spite of a self-con-

scious blush, allowed him to con-
tinue :

'"Mother Is carting me off to High-
land lodge and I'll marry the first man
who comes to my rescue!' So I took
no ( hnnces, but came at once!"
"There wasn't much chance In-

vol ted!" laughed Molly. "You were
the only man to whom I wrote of my
predicament I"

And Mrs. Brayton, reading the look

In Tina's eyes, considerately walked
out of the room.

KEEP THE MACHINERY OILED

Little Things That Irritate May Be
Banished From the Well-Or.

dered Household.

Assuredly the hundreds of little

things making up everyday life rasp
the family nerves. Whether they be
out of order, grating and squeaking,

or whether they run smoothly, well

oiled by wise oversight, Is up to the
keeper of the house.

There Is the story of Mandy to Il-

lustrate what the constant drip, drip

of one small Irritation can do.

"Mandy," said her mistress, "come
In and see my new oulja board. Don't

yon want to talk to your dead husband
on It?"

"Good laws, no, honey !" said

Mandy, shrinking back. Then she
added, with a tired sigh: "I done
heah dat man talk fo' twenty yenhs.

He didn't say much, Jes' 'Got any
money. Mandy?* but I don't wanna
heah him talk no mo'!"
Worry along with the small Irrita-

tions "no mo'." Use common sense:
get rid of them and smile, because
nature Is smiling.—Boston Globe.

Earth's Oldeet Living Thing.

With full appreciation of the beauty,

and recognition of the majestic size of

the giant cypress of Mexico, exception

must be taken to the supposition that

It Is the "oldest tree In the world."

The honor of being the "oldest living

thing" belongs to the General Sherman
tree In the Sequoia national park in

California,

The Mexican cypress gTows to enor-

mous sue, add is bti.eved to attain

an age of J.OoO years, but It must be

remembered that the General Sher-

man waa 'a lusty youth of 1,500 sum-
mers whtn ChrtSt was born." Its ex-

act age cannot be determined without

counting tne rings, but ic Is probably

wed In exiess of S.500 years. The
' General Steiman, greatest of all the

j

-eieh'-a'.eii Sequoias with stupendous

i
proportions admitting of no exagger-

lOon, siands unassailed as the largest

md oMest living thing.—American
c'orestry Magazine.

SEEMED FUNNY TO PERUVIAN

South American Unable to Understand
Why Republicans Did Not Seize

the White House.

One day a Peruvian friend came to

me in great excitement, waving a
newspaper.
"Senor," he cried, "there Is a

}
revolution in the United Suites."

"What do you mean?"
He showed me the- paper. It con-

tained a brief uccount of the Repub*
Hcan convention in Chicago, In which
Senator Lodge said several uncompli-
mentary tilings ubout President Wil-

son.

"You see," explained the Peruvian,
"the President's enemies openly at- I

tack him. Is the army disloyal? Why i

do they not suppress the deuiohstra-
|

tion?"

I explained to him that in the

United states it is any citizen's privi-

lege to abuse the Chief Executive to

his heart's content, that no effort is

made either by the army or by the
President himself to check such dem-
onstrations, and that the Republican
party would wait patiently until

March 4 instead of descending In a I

body upon the White House und
forcibly ejecting Mr. Wilson.
He smiled In" polite Tncredullty. ;

"What funny people 1" he laughed.
Ills own President had gained office

|

by the more simple expedient of first
j

winning the good-will of the army, 1

then walking into the official palace
to hand the former Incumbent a ticket

I

on the first steamer out of town.

—

Leslie's.

AIR GLIDERS IN COMPETITION

HINT FOR OWNERS OF PETS

Mystery of How Spitz Was Kept
White is Solved—Secret Learned

From Washwoman.

Another secret process wirs unwit-

tingly betrayed ut a street discussion

between two women recently. The
women, elaborately dressed and seem-
ingly of the "sheltered life" tyi>e Stood,

pets in leash, as they gossiped. The
one with the Japanese spaniel spoke
first:

"I have an awful time with Togo;
he is such a little aristocrat," aud she
Jerked at the chain us her substitute

f..r a child Showed a desire to greet a
passing mongrel. "He detests castiie

soap and 1 always use facia! for his

bath, but he Just adores lliac-ecented

talcum powder afterward and 1 have
a spray with lilac water that the
both of us use. How's little Snowball
now?" (referring to the other woman's
Spitz). "We beard he was ill. You
must have been worried sick. I often
wonder how you keep him so white."

The other woman's turn, as pam-
pered pets milled about: "It was ter-

rible; Snowy had colic; ate too much
squall—we have to get them especially

for hlim the little darling—but we
got the best doctor we could find and
he was all right In two days. i»h,

yes, how do I keep him so white?
Bluing. Always after his bath I put
him through bluing; learned it from
watching a washwoman once. She
put her fine white clothes into bluing
and It works Just as well with Snowy."
—Portland Oregon Ian,

Danger ,n Toe Close Shave.

According to the statement of a
New Y>Tk physician, shaving in-

ureases' the llabliltj of the individual
to neuralgia and other nervous trou-
bles of the fa.e, and close shaving of
the upper Hp each day often has
)een credited with weakening the
lervea that affect the eyes, causing
acute eye trouble that disappeared
when the mustache was permitted to
frow.

"It Beed Her."

Junior and sister were playing In
the garden when sud lenly sister start-
ed screaming. When mother ran out
Juni.-r said : "Mother. I miwss she
thought it was a butterfly, but it was
a bee and It beed her."

NEWTON A. KNAPP &C0
Insurance Agency

Whole Truth About Genius.

A great idea grows like a flower. It

changes. In its evolution it leaves

crudity and Imperfection behind. It

assumes a new form, more pleasing in

Its outline und more striking In its

beauty, as It is molded Into a thing

of deathless energy. An Idea which

is different to all else Is a thing of

wonder— if it Is true. It is original

thought, and this is all that genius is.

137 M;lk Street

BOSTON

Tel. Mam 5244

8 Chestnut Street

WINCHESTER

Tel. 1294

W ILLIAMSON A BLAKE
MASONS

Plaster. Brick A Cement Work
Repairing ol All kinds

67 PLEASANT ST.. WOBURN, MASS.
Tel Weburn 916J. or 711-W.

The Compositor Gets Funny,

Western paper—The Wiseman wed-

ding was solomonlzed at the home of

the bride's parents.—Boston Tran-

script.

DISPUTE ACCURACY OF CLOCK

Remarkable Speed Attained at Recent
Meeting in the Rhone District

of Germany.

A r.ennan gliding und soaring com-
petition was recently held in the
Rhone district by the League of Ger-
man Model Aircraft and eliding Clubs.
The meeting was marred by an unfor-
tunate accident, resulting in the <hnth
of the well-known pilot, Von Loessel.
This was duo to breaking in tin; air

ut the elevator of his glider. A number
of monoplanes and biplanes were en-
tered, reports the Scientific American,
some of very novel design. Many of
the entries hail comfortable seats and
landing gear as distinguished from
the old-time gilders in which the oper-
ator's legs swung from below the
planes, ready to take up the strain of
hard landing, often at the price of
serious Injuries. The longest distance
covered by the gliders was 1,830 me-
ters, with a duration of 142.5 seconds.
That record was made by Klemperer,
with a height of 380 meters. The ap-

parent gliding angle of Klemperer's
lllght was one In thirty-one.

More Than Two Year* En Route.
In June, 1918, some Canadian sol-

dlers, crossing the Atlantic to Join the
forces In Europe, threw overboard In

|

mid-ocean a sealed bottle with a note
inside to the effect that they were on
their way to the war and asking the

finder of the bottle to forward the note
to the Toronto Sunday World. The
bottle has Just been washed ashore at

St Ives In Cornwull and the request
been carried out What would be In-

teresting to know would be where the

bottle has been during the last two I

years and a half, und what is the drift
j

that brings so much flotsam and Jet-

Bam Into the harbor of the little fishing

town on the Atlantic. There are many
[

theories, one of which credits the Gulf
stream with a memory for the old

smuggling days and an Intention, In

the case of the Canadians' bottle, to

show awareness of these good new
days which find fresh uses for things

of unlovely repute.

Heirs of Danish Nobleman Stand to

Win or Lose Large Amount of

Money by Decision.

What time was it when the castle

clock struck twelve?
Ten thousand pounds, normally

about $50,000, hangs on the answer to

this question, explains the London Ex-
press correspondent In Denmark, which
has been the subject of lively argu-
ment In the eastern civil court, Copen-
hagen.

The clock In question Is In the tower
of Lystrup castle, the seat of one of

Denmark's greateot landlords, the late

Count Moltke, a life member of the
ancient house of lords*

Count Moltke died on tha night of

December 10-20,1018, a few seconds
after the castle clock struck twelve.

The Danish parliament recently ap-
proved a new and Increased scale of

death duties, applicable to the estate

of all persons who died after midnight
on December 10-20,

It Is contended by the count's heirs

that the castle clock was fast and
struck a minute too soon. The count,

they say, died on December 10, and
therefore his estate is exempt from
the Increase in the death duties.

rhon. IJ7-W Established 1811

A. E. BERGSTROM
Upholstering and Furniture

Repairing
CUSH|C<N,*MATTRKSS AND

Sli ADR WORK
2 Thompson Street Winrhestet

• 12.3moe»

PIANO TUNING AND REPAIRING

WHITMAN PIANO COMPANY
STONEHAM, MASS.

Telephone. Stoneham 140
»..!•;. if

Photographer?

THOMAS OUICLEY, I

funster. Contractor and Stoni Masai

'AVINC, FLOORINC, ROOFINC
Iu Arttflela! So.tie. A-|,h»:i and all

(\ urrtOn protlueti

Sidewalks, Orltetan, Curbing, Stept.Eta.

floors for Cellar!, Stable*, FnoMrte* aud War
boate)

ESTIMATES EL" KNIHH EI>

18 LAKE STREET

F. H. Higeins
I 3 Church St. 938-W

METROPOLITAN GARAGE

632 MAIN STREET

That's Us

FRASER & WHEELER

Automobile repairing done
at reasonable rates by skilled

mechanics. Cars washed day

<>r night. Auto Supplier.

1 ires, ( HI-, Greases, Goodyear
Service Station.

Tel. Win. 31 or 51180

Weavers.
A typical Scots crofter weaving with

the old-fashioned hand weaving loom

side by side with the very latest pow-
er-loom, giving an idea of the great

gnin in output and Quality achieved in

mechanical Invention will be an Inter,

estlng Item at the efficiency exhibition

in London, where the use of Invention

and effort will be shown to be of

greater value than mere personal ap-

plication. Not only will the produc-

tions tie seen to be more (julckly execut-

ed, but the worker will find the proc-

ess less mechanical, strange as this

may appear. What will doubtless

strike all visitors Is the enormous In-

crease In efficiency In the weaving In-

dustry brought about by labor-saving

machinery. It seems strange, too that

more workers are required to keep up

with the efficient power-loom.—Chris-

tian Science Monitor.

No Curt for Him.

The conceited man makes other peo-

ple tired, but it doesn't do him any
good. He never knows it.

DomMtic Economy.

Many a woman's Idea of economy

Is to discover thut her husband doesn't

need any new clothes.

HORN POND ICE CO.
TELEPHONES

Winchester . . . 305-W
Woburn .... 310

•Fn4.tf

Save 20 Per Cent

On Your Toll Calls

Make your calls on a station-to-station basis

—that is, for a number, or for the listed name

of a subscriber. a> shown below—but it saves

time to give the number if you know it :

Bangor 3265-W.

Robinson Machine Co.. Springfield, Mass.

—

Anyone.

Residence of Joseph Brown, Burlington. V'U—
Anyone.

John Smith, Pittsfield, Mass.— Anyone.

If you do not know the number wanted,

tell the toll operator you will talk with "Any-

one" at the address given

Vou can talk with "anyone" you wish when

the connection is made.

^ NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE
* AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY

J. W. GIBSON. Commercial Manager.

THE UNIVERSAL CAR

S76Q f. 0. t>. Detroit

SEDAN
—the car of many uses, the car for the whole family Whileelegance refinement and comfort are dominant features, the Sedanaffords sturdy dependability on all roads in all weather.

for ISfrJ*^ pr0Tid™ more th»« sufficient powerfor every need. The sturdy, rugged construction of the wholechassis 13 a surety of year in and year out endurance and economy.
We will round out thi3 service in the car itself by keeping yourSedan in good condition. We sell Genuine Ford Parts and our

fully equipped repair shop handles repairs promptly and well. Let
us come and demonstrate.

We have a few used cars in good condition which are roo-i
buys. Come in and look them over.

MYSTIC MOTOR CO.
Authorized Sal<>s and Service

528 Main Street
WINCHESTER, MASS.

Sales

528 MAIN STREET
Tel. 491

Service

6.12 MAIN STREET
Tel. 298
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Writer Refuse* to Go Too Deeply

Into What Might Be Called

"I and Me" Problem.
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America

In times past, lire lighting for equality

nr.'] liberty. In recognition thereof,

the tir-t consul orders that for ten

days nil the -t lards and Bugs "f

tin' troops nf ii..- republic shall !"

draped with crupe. (Signed) Bona-

parte."

Not content with this, Bonaparte

Insisted that an official eulogy of the

liberator of America should be pro-

nounced, in iti.' name nf the republic,

In the Temple of .Mars, tin- name then

given to the chnpel "f tin' I'ulnce nf

the Invalided. The task was confided

to Marcellln de Pontane, the ["'.ft, win.

was given six May- in prepare it. Dm
Pontane accomplished his task t<> tin'

satisfaction >>r I*.<>napurte, and it is

generally agreed that liis eulogy "f

Washington rani a among his very

finest works.

The line, "Look what I done for you

ami hiin ami in-," is good American,
j

but better American, 1 believe, would
j

he, "Look what 1 done for him and
|

you ami 1." This, however, writes

King Lardner in the Bookman, brings

up a subject to which one ought to be
j

able t" devote a whole volume, but

one ain't goln' t.». One Is only goln'
1

to state that mysterious rules govern i

the cases ut pi rsotial pronouns in our

language and one hasn't had time to

solve tin: mysteries even since prohibi-

tion.

We say, "He come up to me in the

Club," hut we also say, "lie Coin*; Up

to Charley and 1 in the clui>," or even

"He come up to I ami Charley in the

club." Charley's presence in the club

seems, for "some reason or another,"

to alter my case. The other night I

was reading a play script by one of

this country's foremost dramatists

;

ami recurring In it was the staire di-

rection, "A look pusses between he

and So-and-So." Hut this playwright

wouldn't think of saying or writing,

"She passed he a look,"

My theory on this particular point

Is ttiat when the common American
citizen, whom we will call Joe, was in

his last year in school (the sixth

grade), tin- teacher asked him how-

many hoys there were in his family.

He replied: ".lust Frank ami me."

".lust Frank at:, I I." corrected the

teacher. And the correction got J"..-

balled up.

Said to Have Been Planted Ninety-

Five Years Ago, It Still Bears

Delicious Fruit

Two apples were picked by A. A.

(Juarnherg at Vancouver recently

from whut Is said to he the oldest

apple-tree in the Pacific Northwest

The tree is 95 years old. and is a liv-

ing monument to the romantic days

when the Hudson's Bay company ruled

u-.i-r a vast territory within the Uni-

ted States.

Sailing around (.'ape Hern in l s '->'>.

a Hudson's Bay company employee

Dte an apple. It seemed guch a deli-

cious apple after ins Ion- sea 'Met of

salt horse and hardtack that

!

planned to raise other apples like it

Youth
personally we are glad to have pasted
the age when we thrilled at the -sight

nf a gent in a silk hat and fur cuilux.

—Galveston News.

MORTGAGEE'S SALE

By virtue of thf power of nUe contained in

a certain tnortfrajfe '!f**<i (riven by Frank s.
Bartlett ami Dorothy M. Bartlett, his »U>, in
her own rtk-ht. t" Albert Anmann. dated Jj,y
li. 1820, ami recorded with Middlesex So.
Dut ImsU. Book 4371, Vaw -'•'"> t'->r breach t

the r ndition in mid mortuave contained a-vi
for thf ptirpoae *'f fo-eol<<i!nK th.' sanu- will
!»• told at public auction on the premise* here-
inafter described on Monday, Aiuru*t l". 1921
at l'i o'clock in trie forenoon, all and sinfruiar
the premises conveyed l\v *>aiit mortirMite and
therein described substantially as follows: Tie
lard in Winchester, in said County "f Middle-

be I sex. situated "n fhurch street ami beiTitt a
certain parcel "f land with the buildings
thereon containing »<•« square feet as «h..« n
uiwn a plan duly recorded with Middlesex
South District IM». designated "Robt. K.
Lee, Esq., Winchester, I'lan "f l'lan of Land
<m Church Street, November 1S02, hn
Lothrop Brown, KniOncr. Winchester Mass
Plan H""k Hn, Plan J»<. ShM parcel is bounded
arn! described as follows: Beirinnini! at a -take
uii th,- Northwesterly side <!' Church street at
land of the town of Winchester, thence nr.-

Automobile Tires

Tubes and

Supplies

QJUALITY

S EKVICE

Storage Battery

Service at a

Moderate Cost

HERO OF THREE COUNTRIES N0 CHANCE FOR COLLECTORS

South Americr.n Republics United

Their Desire to Do Honor to

Memory of Bolivar.

in

>nThe unveiling "f a statue to Sitti 1

Bolivar, known ii> the George Wash-
ington of Snath America, took place

in New York April lit.

There are statues of Bolivar in

Caracas, Bogota, Lima and elsewhere.

He was South America's superman on

horsel k. lie drove the Spanish out.

He I ame ".Tefe Supremo" of the

northern half of the continent. ("Hey-

fay Soopray maw ." please, signifying

"Supreme Chief.") He fought 400

battles and escaped five attempted as-

sassinations,

Bolivar has been described as "mer-

curial, Impractical, visionary, reckless-

ly daring, vainglorious, sympathetic,

('tinning, sensitive. Intense, ambitious,

with no sense of proportion, cruel and
kind in the same breath, giving vent

to the highest sentiments of frenzied

patriotism, and practicing the most

absolute despotism." History eredits

him with having spent 90 per cent of

his large fortune for his country.

Venezuela, and with having made no
private use of put. lie funds, although

long In control of the revenues of Co
lombia, Peru and Bolivia. He failed

in an attempt to unite aU those coun-

tries under one da;:, lost his power
and popularity and died in exile.

Steins Now Valuable Only as Memeru
toes Are Kept Securely

Chained to the Wall.

Beer steins, wine glasses and bar

ton els are rapidly joining the dust-

covered and mildewed relics of the

days that preceded January id. 1920,

when the prohibition law went into

effect.

As the saloons become scarcer, bar-

room paraphernalia, from a relic col-

lector's viewpoint, become more valu-

able. One restaurant in the Bay
Ridge section of Brooklyn is taking

no chances on losing its mementoes
of the past days. The stained glass

windows of the old sahxm remain, but

the liar bus been removed to make
way for the tables of the new restau-

rant. In the redecorated establish-

ment a shelf runs entirely around the

room. All along the shelf are ex-

quisite old German beer steins, relics

nf former days and more valuable now
as mementoes. Passing through the

handle of each stein is a chain,

which Is nailed to the wall. Unscrup-
ulous souvenir hountere, waiting until

the waiter's back is turned, find their

designs foiled. What the old bar has

left of the old regime it purposes to

keep.—New York Sun.

in his new home in the wilderness.

He dropped the seeds In his vest-j k-

et and forgot all about them. But they

were discovered by the tailor at Fort

Vancouver, to whom he turned over

Ms clothes to Diend. The tailor gave

them to the gardener, who planted I ninis Northwesterly by *aid la 'id of 'he towi... , _ ... <•-.„„ I
of Winchester, eiifhty and 51-100 (S0.51 1 fee

them, and the trees that grew from

them were the ancestors of the

nourishing orchards which have since

made Oregon and Washington famous.

The ancient tree, now standing alone

on the site of the old fur post, has

lived through many changes that made

history, Port Vancouver was founded

on the Columbia river In i s-t by the

Hudson's Bay company as the rival

of John Jacob Aster's pioneer Ameri-

can fur post of Astoria. For years

under Chief Factor John McLoughlln.

known as "the king of Oregon," it was

the company's transmontane capital,

and its fur brigades swept as far east

as the Rockies and almost as far south

as the borders of modern Mexico.

When at the close of the "Fifty-four

forty or fight" excitement. Oregon was

ceded to the United States, the com-

pany abandoned the fort and withdrew

north of the International line. When
Port Vancouver was at the height of

Its prosperity, the company was su-

preme lord over three-fourths of North

America.

THE OSCAR HEDTLER CO.

2b CHURCH ST.. Opp. Winchester Trust Co.)

Telephone I JC-8

irhty ami 51-100 (80.51 I f<*»t

i to a >t«'K*' ut la ml now or former ty of Hoi-
brook , thi-noe turning and running North-

j
easterly hy saut land now or formerly of Hoi-

I brook and land now «»r formerly of I'ainnr !

' ninety»five and 3*100 1 95.03 1 feet to a stone
i

]

bound; th^nc** turning and running South- !

easterly by other land now or formerly of
!

*«:d Lee one hundred and four and B6-100
(104.86) feet to a stake at Church Street ;

[
thence turning and running Southwesterly in

i three courses on and by Church street thirty*
i two and 26-100 .:t2.2*i feet, twelve i12i f«***t.

ami forty-three and 7*100 1 4:(.7 1 feet to the
, i'«»int of beginning. The premises are subject
to restrictions f record so far as the same

i
may be in force and applicable thereto and
also Mihjeot to the mortgage upon which

\ 4850.00 of principal i" alleged to remain un*
1 paid, $800. cash deposit. Other terms* at sale.

Albert Anmann, Mortgagee,

148 Slate street, Huston.

;
Jy 22-20 Ag5
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Washington's First Newspaper.

The first

Washington
ton Onrette,

11. 1796.

newspaper published In

was caUeil the Washing*
It was Issued on June

Would Teach Youth to Think.

To teach people to think, l>r. ('. A.

Mercler of Dournemouth left $100,000

to he used to found a chair of nation-

al logic and scientific method at one of

the universities. Among the condi-

tions Imposed are clauses directing

that: Students tire not to be taught

what Aristotle or anyone else thought

about reasoning, but to think and rea-

Sleepy Sickness.

Sleepy sickness Is quite a different

disease from the somewhat similarly

named, but far more deadly, sleeping

sickness, which is n tropical disonse.

Sleepy sickness was first noticed In

England in l'.US. There Is little doubt

that the cause of this mysterious com-

plaint Is a microbe. The microbes con-

centrate their attack on the brain,

causing lethargy and facial paralysis,

the patient lying for days In bed with

motionless betid and expressionless

COMMONWEALTH ok MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS.

PROB \TE COURT
Tci tht* heirs-at-law, next of kin and all

utiiir persons interested in th** estate of

Walter S. Wadnworth late "f Winchester in

! said County, ii.T ,

*
,a!.t«J.

WHEREAS, n certain Instrument rur-
i porting t" be the I:,st will urn! testament

j
of pi.itl deceased ha« been i resented to saui

Court, for Probate, t>y Mary IMan.* Wads-

I
worth anil Curtis W, Nash who pray that

letters testamentary may be issued to them,

the *'X.H'iit*ir-j tin-rein named, without giving

h surety on their official bond.
You are hereby citeil to appear at a Pro-

I hate Court, to !» held at Cambridge in Hail!

!
County of Middlesex, on the twelfth ilay gf

September A. t>. 1921, at nine o'clock in the

forenoon, to show cause, if any you have, why
the same should not he urante.|.

And -"ill petitioners are hereby .iir.Tte<l to

Rive public notice thereof, by publishing this

citation one.' in each week, for thr<*e **uc-

cesslve weeks, in the Winchester Star a

newspaper poblinhed in Winchester the last

publication to !»• one .lay. at Last, before

nai.l Court, ami by mailinc post-paid, or

delivering a copy of this citation to all known
persons interested in the estate, seven days

at least before said Court.
Witness. GEOROE F. LAWTON, Esquire,

First Judge of said Court, this twentieth day

Of duly in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and twenty-one.

F. M. ESTY, Register

Jy22-29 Air S

son dearly for themselves. The pro- face, like a mask, reminding one of the

fessur is not to ho chosen for his

knowledge of the work or opinions of

other logicians-, but for bis capacity

to think and to reason and to teach.

In selecting the professor preference

Is to be given to the candidate who
does not know either Greek or Ger-

man and, In any case, when appoint-

ed, such professor Is not to devote

more than one twelfth of bis teaching

time In teaching the logic of Aristotle

and the schools, nor more than one-

twenty-fourth In teaching the logic of

Hegel or other Germans.—Montreal

Family Herald.

effigy on a tomb. Doctors are not yet

definitely agn-ed as to whether the hic-

cough epidemic and the sleepy sickness

are different diseases, or whether the

one Is merely a symptom of the other.

Probably the hitter view is the correct

one, seeing that violent ami prolonged

hiccoughs were noticed in connection

with the outbreak of sleepy sickness

thnt ravaged Vienna In the early part

of last year.

J. FELDMAN 09.
Successors to

N. KAYMAN

An Irish King in Tahiti.

James Norman Hall has stirred up a

veritable tumult In Smith Huston, in

an article iu Harper's Magazine he

tells of meeting on a South Sea Island

an Irishman named Riley, Orig-

inally a native of Huston the son of

an Irish Immigrant, Riley Is now the
i

king of a South Sea island, with un-
j

told riches, a beautiful Tahltian !

queen, and hundreds of loyal subjects,

till according to the best traditions of
|

romance.
But who is he? Sou' Boston is

largely populated hy Uileys. and Mr.

Hall does not specify to which branch

Of the fomily his hero belongs. Since

the publication of the article there

are but few of his name who do not

claim kinship with the South Sen mon-
arch who. since, as everybody knows,

all the RUeys tire descended from the

ancient kirn: of In land, is but enjoy-

ing his natural right In rating from a

royal throne

—

>t hammock.

French Children Make Toys.

One of the most Interesting toy

manufactories of France is not a fac-

tory at all, but a communal school In

1'arls. directed by an amateur design-

er, who during the war interested the

children In the making of toys after

his own designs, which were so orig-

inal that there was an Immediate de-

mand for them. Furthermore, tne

children who were making the toys

became so much Interested In the

work that a large sum was realized,

part of which was turned Into the

treasury of the Institution, but a

part was spent In giving the work-

ers some diversion. The bhsiness Is

to be continued on a larger scale
|

than ever before.

BY-LAW
Town of Winchester, Mass.

ADOPTED AT

Town Meeting June 23, 1921

TOWN FINANCES

We are located in the heart

of the shopping center of Boston

next to R, H. White Co., which
will make a shopping trip to

our office convenient to reach

other shopping commodities.

Hoy 1st on and Essex Station on

the elevated trains. We carry

a complete line of Clothing,

Household Coods at the closest

market price.

Open a charge account with

us at your earliest convenience.

J. FELDMAN GO.

564 WASHINGTON STREET

BOSTON, MASS.

Room 222 Jefferson Building

Tel. Beach 51033

TODAY 2.30, 7. 30 SATURDAY 2 30, b .30. b.30

REGINALD BARKER'S Production

"Godless Men"
No photoplay produced in recent months is packed with as much

emotion, startling situations and dramatic adventure as

"Godless Men"

FORD WEEKLY FIGHTING FATE -EDUCATIONA 1
i OMEDY

M< >N !
• \ • \\:. 11 l-SI'AV. A!'. .

DOUBLE FEATURE PROGRAM

Eugene O'Brien
It. \Y< iR!.] >> APART

BLANCHE SWEET in "THAT (URL MONTANA"
INTERNATIONAL NEWS

WFHNKSHAY AND T! I I'KSPA Y. AUg! 3 I

IVfilchell Lewis
— In "KING SPRUCE"

A Gripping Drama of Life in the Maine Woods
NEWS SKY RANGER ;>MEDY DOI 1 >0('T< »H

Say It With Flowers

THEATRE
ARLINGTON

EVENINGS AT 8.05
Phone 1420

MATINEES DAILY AT 2.30

Center Section of Balcony Reserved Every Saturday Afternoon

TWENTY DEGREES COOLER THAIS OUTSIDE

TODAY AND SATURDAY
Charles Ray

In "PE \CEKUL V U.LEY"
KING \Ii>< iRS "THE I \< KNIFE M \N"

And
HAROLD LLOYD in "AN EASTERN WESTERNER"
FOX NEWS CARTOONS

NEXT MONDAY, TUESDAY', WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 1—2—

a

Euflcne O'Brien
In "BR< >AD\\ \Y \ND IK 'MF.''

And "G< UNG S< »ME" by REX BEACH
COMEDY KINOGRAM

Article 2, Section 2, as Amended.

Sun's Glow Changes in Shape.

The Gegensclieln, the mysterious,

midnight glow In the sky opposite the

sun. Is not constant In form, Prof. E.

E. Barnard finds that In early ontumn
It appears as a roundish diffused mass

of notlcenlde light, sometimes 40 de-

grees or 50 degrees or even more In

diameter. At no other point In Its

path is It so large. Rut In October It

Section '2. A Finance Committee

consisting of fifteen voters, but none

i f whom shall be Town Officers, shall

be appo nteii at each Annual Town

Meeting by the Moderator of the

meeting and the chairman and secre-

tary of the Finance Committee of the

preceding year, and shall serve until

the dissolution of the next Annual

Town Meet r.£. Said Committee shall

consider all business, whether or not

of a financial nature, proposed to be

acted upon at all Town Meetings held

during the year for which they shall

have been appointed, except SUCh

matters not involving the finances of

the Town as may be referred to other

( omm ttees and shall report at all

such meetings, their report on the

business proposed to be acted upon

at the Annual Town Meeting to be in

print, and to be distributed with the

A floral offering is welcome at any
season of the year and we keep the

finest fresh flowers through Summer
and Winter delivered anywhere de-

sired and at any time wanted.

Always remember to visit

GEO. F. ARNOLD & SON
for the best at the lowest possible

prices for first class flowers.

Tel. 205 FLORISTS House 415 J 665-M

Common St.

NEXT THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY, AUGUST 4—6—6

"Isobel"
Or "THE TRAIL'S END"

By JAMES OLIVER CURWOOD
FOX NEWS SUNSHINE COMEDY CARTOONS

He's Right, at That.

A writer declares that while we talk

a lot about having money we practice

It only Indifferently. He evidently

thinks there Is too much "con" In our

economy.

First Tram*.

Street tramways drawn hy horses

were introduced Into this country by

Mr. Tram, an American, from whom
they take their name. They were first

run at Birkenhead In i860, and In Lon-

don the following year.—London Tit-

Bits.

Firat Cali.d "Vertical Railway."

It was not until the early '7(»s that

:he "vertical railway ' was introduced)

n England, the first "lift" being in-

-talled iti All.ert hall a* I to ride In

this the passengers were required to

l>oy a fee <>f 1 penny. Today, Uie "lift"

s nothing like so common In Europe
is the "elevator," which Is our name
for the thing. Is In the United States.

One reason for this Is that the United
States Is the hirthplare of the sky-

scraper, and high buildings, «b build-

ing heights are measured In Arnencu.
are infrequent In Europe.

Oil Shells to the Rescue.

Oil thrown on the waves will calm

them. Heme it has been suggested

that oil shells he nred from life-line

guns in the coast guard stations, to

calm the waters around Stranded

snips.

If the oil shells are hurled well to

the windward of a ship, and are made
to explode on contact with the water,

the oil will soon drift around the ship

and make it possible for a lifeboat to

be launched in safety.

An ideal oil shell would be one that

could carry a gallon of Oil.—Popular

Science Monthly.

becomes smaller and elongated, a

chance believed to be due to the !
Town Warrant. Sa d Committe

mingling of Its light with that of an

auroral bund reaching it at this sea-

ion of the year.

Fire Water.

"Fire water was the ruination of

the noble red man."
"Yes." replied I'nrlo Bill Bottletop.

have power to fill vacancies occurring
1

during the year, and shall have power

| to expend sui'h sum as may be 8p-

j

propriated therefor.

I hereby certify that the foregoing

: if a true copy of Section 2 of Article

11 of the By-laws as amended and

adopted by the Town of Winchester,
"I never believed Injuns wa« as nv ,

y i

Mass., on June 23, 1921, and approved

by the Attorney-Genera! of Massa-
hust ns they've been represented,

they had tried the kind of licker now
Circulated surreptitiously the noble red

T.nn would have disappeared in less

than six weeks."

chusetts on Julv 16. 1921.

MABEL W. STINSON.
Town Clerk.

Jy 22-29-Ag5

We Aim to Render—
—Service that Satisfies

GOOD FOR YOU — GOOD FOR US. REPAIRING THAT
SATISFIES. STORAGE BY DAY, WEEK OR MONTH.
A COMPLETE LINE OF TIRES AND SUPPLIES. CARS FOR
HIRE ANYWHERE, ANYTIME.

Demonstration hy Appointment.

AGENTS FOR THE KING 8

Dodze Brothers Service Station

CENTRAL GARAGE
WILLIAM D. M1LLEK. Mar.agtr

8 WINCHESTER PLACE WINCHESTER. MASS
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„ WHITE COLONIAL
House only two years old in fine section, 1st floor: living room
with fireplace, dining room, sun-porch and kitchen 2nd floor* 4
good chambers and tiled bath. 3rd floor: g chambers and' bath;
hot water h. at, all modern and in good condition, about 8700 sq. ft.
of land. Price $16,500.

A COMPLETE HOME

About 7 year.-- old in perfect condition situated on one of the finest
street- in Winchester. An exceptionally attractive house contain-
ing 11 rooms and 3 baths. 1st floor: large living room with fire-
place and inglenook, den, dining room, sun-parlor and kitchen.
2nd floor: 4 master chambers, 2 tiled baths and sleeping porch. 3rd
floor.- 3 chambers and bath; every modern improvement 2 car
garage, 12,000 sq. ft. of land. Price low at $18,7o0.

OWNER LEAVING STATE

Has just listed this very attractive home in beautiful section, house
of eight rooms and tiled bath, has just been thoroughly renovated.
Splendid lot containing about 18,000 sq. ft. of land. Price 515,000.

COTTAGE HOME
Of six rooms and bath with steam heat and electric lights, only
five years oi l. On main road between Winchester and Stoneham,
one mile from Stoneham Square. Over an acre of land, pine grove,
ideal place for raising poultry; 3 hen-houses and garage. Th:< is a
good buy at $6,000.

EDWARD T. HARRINGTON CO., Agents
Cor. Common & Church Sts., WINCHESTER, MASS.

Resident .Manager, LORING P. GLEASON
Office hours from fc t.> t*> every day except Sunday.

Special appointment* made in the evening f >r l>u.-iint-« people. Tel. Win. D02.
Residence 505-R, Complete lUt of renU and sales.

PERCIVAL B. METCALF
REAL ESTATE INSURANCE

MORTGAGES

BOSTON OFFICE: 1 BEACON STREET
Tel. Winchester 361 Haymarket 933

ESTABLISHED 1884-

S. B. CODDARD & SON
Insurance Counselors

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

The Misses Mildred Foreman and Mrs Elbie C. Connell formerly
Jes.-ie Dearborn have ween enjoying a Pres. of Ottawa Woman's Press club,
May at East Northfield, Mass. 'and her daughter, Miss Mea, are

Holophane I.ens compete with laws spending a few week- with their

in every state. Get yours now. Kim- cousins Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Keneally
ball and Karl. 2t-tf " f ::1 Nelson st,

Mr. dames A. Delory, who was op- Children's Bathing Suits—Barnes. I

erated on at the Winchester Hospital The Mistrtss Mary Tea (Jarden I

last week, is doing nicety. open every day. except Tuesday, when:

Winchester Taxi Co. Limousine lt will be closed all day. Special sup-

»nd touring cars. Tel. '.',H. apl9tf P« served Sunday and holiday eve-

Doris Johnson and Edith Plummet- nini;s. jelT-tf

are at the (iirl Scout ("amp, Dunsta-

ble, Mass.

Special Saturday and Sunday,
sliced Harlequinn, 6()c qt. Summer
candies, [lacked for sh pment to vaca-

tionist, 60c lb, Arnold and Colgate'
Inc.

STOP

THINK

INSURE

2 MT VERNON STREET, WINCHESTER
Telephone 1040

15 Pleasant St., Woburn 71 Kilby St., Boston
Tel. 76-77 Tel. Main 6616

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS
Eugene Parrow, Paper Hanger,

Room 5, Lycum Building. Nov. 5 t.f.

Dr, -I. Churchill Hindes leaves to-

morrow to join his family at Vergen-

nes, Yt.. on Lake Champlain, He will

remain away during the month of for the remainder of th.

August.

Havil A. Carlue, painter and dec-
' called for and delivered. Prices rea-

Mr. and Mrs. \V. J. Drisko and
family have gone to Addison, Ma ne,

summer.

•orator, hardwood finishing a special-

ty. 14 1 Cambridge street. Tel. 4!>4-

M. aug2 8
;

173-M
Mrs. W. H. Bentley is stopping i»

t

Seabrook Beach, N. IT.

Now is the time to have those win-

dow screens fixed up, for fly t me is

coming. We are right in town and
| Cross street

can fix them promptly. P. 0. Snow
& Co., 39 Forest street. Winchester. 1

Tel. 406-W. Jy22-2t

Mr, and Mrs. Robert F. Fay are

spending the month of August at

Camp Deanhurst, Elkins, X. H.

F. L. Mara, painter. First class

painting and decorating at moderate 1
Fine white paper for shelves at

prices. Tel. fi02-J. Win. Jal.tf
;
Wilson the Stationer's.

Master Maurice Tompkins, Jr. has Are you aware that the Kelley &
visiting Robert Denison at

;
Hawes Coe will take your trunk from

Mr. and Mrs. John Hanlon have
been spending at fortnight at Bath,
Me.

The attorney general has ruled
that no city or town has a right to

appropriate any monc-v for a home
Express and moving; packages

|

for th , Ugion postg Wini.hostt(r

happens to be fortunate in this re-

spect as we already own the property
which has been turned over to the lo-

cal post.

Elmwood Garage, Taxi Sendee and
Cars to Let. Telephone 51191.

Bags and Suits Cases—Barnes.
Saturday afternoon a collie dog

owned by Mr. Philip Mansfield of
Hillside avenue, jumped through a

sonable. Terms strictly cash. J. J
Murphy, 15 Winchester place. Tel

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Al-tf
Mrs. William Bowles is out again

after being confined to the house
I several weeks with a:i injured knee,

iue to a fall received at her home on

Eugene Farrow, Paper Hanger
honrn 5. Lyctum Building, m m21-tf

Miss Hazel R. Bowles of Cross

street is visiting Mrs. Murray G.

Day at her farm in Temple. N. H.

Youths' Union Suits—Barnes.

be

Win. lover Farm, Peterborough, N'. H.

and has just returned to Winchester.

Three drunks were arrested here

Sunday.

Miss Charloth Page expects to visit

Rebecca Denison this week at Peter-

borough,

Special Saturday and Sunday,

sliced Harlequinn, 60c gt. Summer
candies, packed for shipment to vaca-

tionist, 60c lb. Arnold and Colgate,

Inc.

Little Cirls Parasols. 50c.—Barnes.

the attic to the South Station or

steamboat landing for $1.00? Tel.

174 or 35. mh25-tf
Keeping garments new by our

sei vi< e means more than mere clean-

ing. H ALLANDAY'S. 17 Church st.

White Outing Shirts—Barnes.

The swimming float in the cove in

about 14 feet of water has made the

I "hit" of the season.

I Mr. and Mrs. Paul H. Howard of

! 23 Myrtle street have a little daugh-
! ter. born Julv 25.

Saturday evening about 5:1 the
Winchester police were notified that
a Buick touring car, the property of
Walter T. Kenney of 59 Pine street,
Arlington, was stolen from that town.
The police kept a sharp lookout on all

cars passing through and about 9:20,
a citizen notified Officer Cassidy in
the square that he saw a car which
two men had abandoned on Swanton
street, near Beggs & Cobb. He fol-

lowed the supposed two men and
when they got to the center they were
detained at the police station and
questioned by Sergt. McCauley, be-
ing finally turned over to two of the
Arlington police, who had arrived at

window and started on a wild run the station. They were uken to Ar-
around that section. The police were

J

lington for further questioning but
notified and Officers Thomas and Will- ! gave satisfactory replies to ail ques-
iam Cassidy set out to find him. In tions and were finally released as the
the meantime he was captured by i identification was not complete
MichaeUFoley of Middlesex street and I Harmonicas, Seven Styles-Barnes,
turned over to the officers. The dog QnM,., c

'
.

* „
"

t i„)n f_L..„ t ,. .
Special Saturday and Sunday,wa.-, then taken to the police station • , ,, , ,

ami for safety killed by Sergeant J** ^T' 6
?
C *

f

Su™er

Harrold
candies, packed for shipment to vaca-

Special Saturday and Sunday,
sliced Harlequinn, 60c qt. Summer
candies, packed for shipment to vaca-
tionist, 60c lb. Arnold and Colgate,
Inc.

Athletic Slip-on Shirts—Barnes

tionist, 00c lb. Arnold and Colgate,
Inc.

Sergt. Thomas F. McCauley of the
police department started on his va-
cation Monday.

New Shell Goods—Barnes.

Bath Towels
Plain and Fancy

29, .50, .69, .79, .98, -I.IO

MEN'S

Bathing Suits

MEM'S »

Union Suits
MEN'S

The Winchester Exchange and Tea Room

WILL BE CLOSED FROM

July 31, until Monday, August 15

MUSLIN

BARNES

WINCHESTERJtEAL STATE
Modern '-room house, with hot mrr heat, hardwood Boon, elwtrie liirht fire-

C?*U'" h,m"' st/*m
,

he«t. electric light., Built in WIS, Modernthroughout. About an acre of land, three lame hen houses. Trice IS.SuQ.

f-Room modern up-to-date house, hardwood floors, electric light* one bath

At the Highland*—Story-and-a-half modern B-rootn cottage with water heater
electric Hghti. fire^Uce hardwood floors, beet of finish thr.-whnut. 10-15 youngWring fruit tree. hen-houM and over \ acre of land. Handy to electric! and
tra.na. Owner leaving town deairee immediate sale at the low price of JS..00

SEWALL E. NEWMAN
60 State Street, Boston

Winchester 777-W Main 1290

ALL FORMS

For best companies, most complete protection
or information regarding same consult

F\ V. WOOSTER, Agent
WINCHESTER OFFICE 53 CHURCH ST.

Telephone 938-M

FOR SALE in WINCHESTER
ONE English colonial house, 2 baths, 3 open fire-; re-

stricted M) years as to single dwellings; 5 minutes to station.
Dl TCH colonial, 8 rooms, tiled bath, billiard room. extra

large lot land. 3 minutes rail station.

<>m> 7-room cottage, modem, large lot land: 10 minutes
railroad station, S7,T00.

THREE NEW duplex houses, 6—6, good location; ready
for decorations; 7 minutes rail station.

ONE SINGLE 8 room house, double garage, about 9,250
sij. ft. land. $9,500.

FUR RENT—Three new <> room apartments, Juno I, 1921.

C. OGDEN, Owner
TEL. 114 WINCHESTER

AL ESTATE
All forms of

INSURANCE

HERBERT WADSWORTH
LANE BUILDING

Telephone Winchester 291

THOMAS H. BARRETT
Real Estate Insurant

546 MAIN STREET, WINCHESTER

Tel. Win. 357-M or 579-M

REAL ESTATE
INSURANCE

A. MILES HOLBROOK
2S CHURCH ST.

TEL. WIN. 125tt
WINCHESTER

RES. 747-W

IDEAL
Gingham

We have ju-t received a new lot of these nobby

"IDEAL" TIK BACK DRESSES

Just the thing for Vacation and Outing Wear at $.3. to $4.50

G. RAYMOND BANCROFT
Successor to

Bowser & Bancroft
Open Daily 8 A. M. to 6 P. M.

Saturdays until 9 P. M
Closing Wednesday at 12.30
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ENJOYING AUGUST WEATHER PRELIMINARY PLAYGROUND
SPORTS

Winchester Siill Han Man) Residents

at Mountain and Shore

Mr. Harry I'r ce of Washington
street, sailed Tuesday for Cuba where
he will remain until September 1st.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Hawes Kelley arc

at Barton, N. H.

Deaconess Helen P. Lane is enjoy-

ing ocean breezes at Long Island, Me.

Dr. Doremus Scudder, well known
to many W inchosti r residents, is sum-
mering at Bath, Me.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank I!. Miller arc

now located at Bethlehem, Penn.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Burnham
are among the W nchi ster people

summering at Sanbornvillc, N. H.

Mr and Mrs. M. ('. Tompkins and

family left Mot,. lay for Clifton, where
they w II spend the month of August.

Mr. and Mrs. George S. Tompkins
are at Sabbath Day Point, on Lake
Gei rge, \. v., until September.

Dr. and Mrs. Philip Hammond ami

fam ly are at their summer home i.'

Foster's Point, West Bath, Me.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Kendall

are summering at South Royalton, Vt.

Mr. and Mrs. J, W, Worthen are

included in the Winchester summer
colony at Ashland. .N. H.

Mr. and Mrs. Forrest G. Brackett

jire enjoying mountain air at Jeffer-

son, \. H.

Miss K. C. Richardson is at Friend-

ship, Me.

Mrs. C. A. Dodge is at Sterling

Junction.

Mrs. [», P. Bourne is spending the

month at St. Albans Bay, Vt.

Mr. and Mr-. W. .1 Breen and

family of the Parkway are at ("amp

Woodland, Casco, Me.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J, Drisko are

guests at Harrington, Me.

Mrs. Stuart Bishop is a guest at

Colonial Inn, Warnes, X. H,

Mrs. E. V. Plummer is stopping

at Woodward Farm, Fryburg, Ma ne.

Miss Eugenia Elliott is visiting at

Pawtucket, R. I.

Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Franklin are

at Bourndale.

Mr and Mrs. A. J. Boyden are

summering at Tamworth, N. II

.

Mr. I». J. Kelley is registered at

the Vineyard House. Vineyard Haven.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry W. Hildreth

are guests at the Motihegan House,

Mnnhegan Island. Me.

Mr. and Mrs. S. 11. Taylor are at

Poughkeepsie, \. V.

Mr. and Mrs. .lames S. Tibkn arc

at Victoria Vale. N. S.

Mr. and Mrs. A. S. MacDonald are

at Rockport

,

Mrs. Arthur E . Whitney is spend-

ing the month at Breezy Point,

Warren, N. II .

Mrs. .John Tredennick is at Horse

Neck Beach

.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph T. Clark

returned the first of the week from

an auto trip through the White

Mountains, going as far as Moose-

head Lake.

Mr. Alfred S. Hall and daughter,

Miss Helen A. Hall, accompanied by

Miss Helen Redfern, motored this

week to Meriden, N. H., for a stay.

Miss Mabel Vinton is also spending

several weeks at Meriden.

Master John A. Sullivan of Holland

street is visiting his aunt. Mrs. James

Cannon, at Roanoke, Va.

Mrs. Anson Burton, who has been

stopp ng at the Isles of Shoals. X. H..

is a recent guest at Mount Vernon

Lodge, Mount Vernon. N. II.

Mr. and Mrs. Sherared Clay with

their niece, Luna Putnam, are at their

cottage at Lake Sunapee. New
Hampshire.

Misses Lucy B. and Virgin a B.

Heneberger of -U Myrtle terrace, are

spending several weeks at Camp

Idlepines, New Hampshire.

Mr. and Mrs. C. W, Tarbell of 7

Prospect st. are at Swampscott for

the remainder of the summer.

Mrs. H. X. Haven is passing a

fortnight at West Harwich.

W INCHESTER HOSPTTA

L

VISITING HOURS

Opening on Wednesday, the preli-

minary heats for the annual sports

on the two playgrounds, Manchester

and Leonard Fields, were started for

this season. Owing to the large at-

tendance and entry list at Leonard

Field, the sports at that place have

been continued through the week,

they not be r.g completed until this

afternoon or tomorrow. It was also

necessary to hold two days open for

(vents at Manchester Field. The
sports will be continued until the eli-

mination is complete, when the finals

w 11 be held on Manchester Field for

both playgrounds. Additional events

are to be run "'J on both fields next

week.

The winners in the trials on Man-
chester Field were as follows;

Ba.-ket ball throw for girls— Isabel

McKenzie 1st, Dorothea McKenz'e
2d. Barbara Flaherty 3d.

50 yd. dash for girls—Elizabeth

McFeeley 1st. Marjorie Allen 2d.

To yd. dash for girls—Ruth Ed-
wards 1st, Dorothea McKenzie lid.

Marjorie Mobbs 3d, Gertrude Wil-

berger 4th.

Fgg and spoon race fur g'rls

—

Priscilla Jones 1st. Theresa Lynch
I'd. Alice Bennett 3d, Edna Dempsey
1th.

100 yd da-li for boys—Grandberry
Lewis 1st, Mairs Rolli 2d, Francis

Tansey 3d,

7". yd dash for boys—Joe Cohen
1st, Albert Hill 2d, Bennie Chitel 3d,

William McNeil 4th.

50 yd dash for boys—Seth Hill 1st.

Edward Quill 2d.

Broad jump— Flairs Rolli 1st,

Granberry Lew s 2d. Joe Cohen 3d.

BASE BALL
By Mack

POSTMASTER O'CONNOR DEAD

Running broad jum ..iicis Tan-

sey 1st, Flairs Rolli 2d, Grandberry
Lewis 3d.

Following are the results of the

sports at Leonard Field so far as

they have been run otf, basket ball

throwing to be held this afternoon

and all jumping events next Wed-
nesday.

50 yd dash for girls—Margaret

O'Connor 1st, Gertrude Kelley 2d,

Lucy Kirby 3d, Grace Jackson 4th,

Florence Lucas 5th.

75 yd dash for girls—Christine

Higgins 1st, Myrtle Dotten 2d,

Helen Johnson 3d, Al Ce Smith 4th,

Helen Larson oth.

Egg and spoon race for girls

—

Helen Jackson 1st, Myrtle Dotten 2d,

Grace Jackson 3d Harriet Smith 4th.

WINCHESTER MEN IN AUTO-
MOBILE GOLF

Several Winchester Countr.* Club
men were winners in the mid-summer
golf tournament of the Bay State

Automob le Association at the local

club on Monday. There were 95 golf-

ers present and most attractive prizes

were awarded, a beautiful silver cup
presented by Lt.-Gov. Alvan T.

Fuller, to have been awarded to the

day's low net scorer, being held for

the next tournament, at which the

best It* net in Monday's play will

again compete.

Winchester players figured in the

guest prizes, L. W. Barta taking best

net with 81-10-71, and R. L. Smith,

82-8-74; R. M. Clough. 86-12-74 and
I. S. Hall, 91-17-74, holding a tripple

tie for second best net.

The players were divided into two
classes for this tournament. A. M.
Hoxie took best gross with 80 and
tied with W. R. Nicholson at 78 for

best net in class A. J. W. Jackman,
with 103, took low gross in class B,

and J. T. Sullivan took high gross
with 191.

The tournament was in charge of

Messrs. F. E. Skeetop and A. L. Dan-
forth, the committee being ably as-

sisted by Harry Bowler.

FATHER AND SON TOURNAMENT

The visiting hours at the Hospital

have been changed in order that the

nurses may have more opportunity to

give care and attention to the patients

before the hours of supper and bed-

time. With the exception of the pri-

vate patients, vistors will be allowed

only from 3 until 4. and from 7 until

8 o'clock P. M. Ag 5-3t

HI RT ON LAFAYETTE ROAD

.When driving over the Lafayette

road Sunday with Joseph Flynn of

this town. Edward J. Lloyd of Nelson

street was quite badly injured when

the car turned turtle after rolling

down an embarkment. He received a

broken collar bone and was taken to

the Portsmouth Hospital. Later he

was taken to h s home. None of the

rest of the party were injured other

than bruises.

The annual Father and Son open
tournament at the Winchester Coun-

try Club, it is announced, will be held

this year on Wednesday, August
10th. at which time all family ties in

golfing circles will be off, and more
than one head of the house will learn

who swings the best club.

The play announced is a Scotch

foursome, selected drive. 18 hole

medal play, with prizes for best

gross, first and second net.

The entries close on Monday,
August 8th at 5 p. m., and the course

will be open for practice August Sth

and 0th.

JEREMIAH F. MALONEY ACTING
POSTMASTER

Mr. Jeremiah F. Maloney of Cut-

ting street, assistant Postmaster at

the Winchester office, now becomes
acting Postmaster through the death

of Postmaster John F. O'Connor. Mr.

Maloney has been identified with the

local office for the past ten years, he

entering the office as a clerk and ris-

ing to his present position.

End Unexpected Alter Long Illness

Postmaster John F. (.('Connor died
at his home on Nelson street Monday
afternoon after a long illness. Al-
though at times his condition had
been regarded as very grave, he had,
during recent weeks shown a decided

improvement, and his sudden passing
away was unexpected and a great
shock to his family and many friends.

Born iti Winchester, Mr. O'Connor
had always made h s home here, for

many years engaging in the retail

drug business. Through his genial

ways and unfailing cheerfulness he
made a host of fr ends, well liked and
respected by all whom he came in

contact with. His death will be

mourned by a quantity of friends.

John Felix O'Connor was the son

of Patrick and Mary (Churchill)

O'Connor. He was born on Wh te

street, this t (Wn, 46 years ago, and
attended the public schools, graduat-

ing from *-',e High School. Following

bis gra lu .tion he entered the employ
of the la e Frank O. Covell in his drug
store a. the corner of Main and Mt.

Vernon streets, the present store of

Mr. A. B. Allen.

At the death of Mr. Covell he pur-

chased the drug store conducted by
Joseph B. Colbert at the corner of

Main and Thompson street-, which

he conducted for over 15 years. In

March. 1917, he was elected a mem-
ber of the Board of Selectmen and

during the summer he was appointed

Postmaster of the Winchester office

to succeed Mr. Patrick E. Fitzgerald.

He resigned from the Board of Se-

lectmen September 8, 1917, upon as-

suming the duties of Postmaster.

Early this summer he was taken ill

with a head trouble of an undeter-

mined nature. His illness contracted a

case of hiccups, and eight weeks

ago his condition became so serious

that he was sent to the Homeopathic

Hospital for observation. He returned

in much better condition, but two

weeks ago his head again became

very bad and he was again confined to

his room after two week's of out-

doors.

Monday noon his headache left him.

and he expressed the thought that he

might be able to again resume his

office dute- —>xt week. Later in the

afternoon, however, his pain re-

turned in an exaggerated state, and

he rapidly sank to the end. The cause

of his death still remains unknown,

although during h's illness he was

examined and treated by a number

of specialists.

He married in November, 1907.

Miss Katherine Sull van of this town,

who survives him. together with his

parents, one sister, Miss Ellen O'-

Connor of White street, and two

brothers. Dr. James H. O'Connor of

this town and Dr*. Edward M. O'Con-

nor of Cambridge.

Solemn high mass of requiem was

celebrated at St. Mary's Church on

Thursday morning at 10 o'clock, at-

tended by about 800 persons, includ-

ing members of the Board of Select-

men. Fire Department. Police De-

partment. A. 0. H., K. of C. Edison

Electric Illuminating Co.. and many
town officials and busienss men As

a mark of respect the flag was flown

at half-mast on all the public build-

ings, and the business houses were

closed during the service.

Frank Boyle, Hugh McElhiney,

Peter Shaughnessy, Daniel O'Leary,

Joseph Donaghey and Dennis Col-

lins. Also as honorary bearers were

the following members of Woburn
Lodge of Elks: Walter W. Carter,

exalted ruler: Warren Cox. Charles

Farrar. Michael McCarron. James
Brine, John Costello, James V. Haley

and David H. DeCourcy.

The bur al was in Calvary Ceme-
tery. Montvale.

He was a member of Woburn
Lodge of Elks. Winchester Council.

Knights of Columbus and St Mary's

Holy Name Society.

(Continued on page 4)

W nchester AA is still going along
a good clip managing to hold our own
with the majority of the teams in

{

this section. Ton ght we play the Ar-
lington Town team on, Manchester
Field and tomorrow we play in Wo- I

burn against the Woburn Legion. We
are i tie of the few teams who have
beaten Woburn th s season and we
should make them go Saturday to

hold us. AH the regular fans will go
to Woburn tomorrow to see the local

team in action, as the brand of ball,

we are playing is as good and better
j

than what the fans thought we
I

could produce. It only goes to show
|

that if you give local players the op-
portunity, they car. produce the dis-

ired results. We are satisfied with the 1

Crowds that are coming down Tues-
j

day and Friday nights and each game
tees some new fans, all agreeing that
we bring good snappy teams here,

and play a good game ourselves. We
are able to get the best teams in this

section on a percentage bases and
these arc the only kind we will bring
here. Next week Stoneham and
Reading will be on hand; these teams
are rivals and our neighbore, all of

which goes to make an interesting,

and enjoyable evening on Manchester
Field. So don't forget two live games
next week and a red hot one in Wo-
burn tomorrow.

ACTIVE WORK ON CAMBRIDGE
STREET CONSTRUCTION

COMING EVENTS

Steam shovels bit ng their way
through the hills an.! mounds along

Dates That Should Be Re
When Making Engagement*

Ball on
m. Win-

Cambridge road on the construction L, ? 6, Saturday. Bas

work for the state, in wh. ch the road
!
Manchcster F ,eld :U 3 30 V

will be entirely rebuilt for three miles, j

ChC8ter VS ReVCre K °f C '

a an interesting sight for any visitor! August 6, Saturday evening. Dance
at this time.

The big fill at the junction of Cam-
!

bridge road and Lexington street. !

where the road and Lex ngton street,
where the road will be diverted
through the Ph. lip H. Doherty farm
to the top ,,f the hill at the Hanson
and Foster place is now being done

'

and it is a scene of intense activity. 1

at Winchester Boat Club

August it. Saturday. W nchester
Country Club: Colt" bail sweep stakes.

August lo. Wednesday. Winchester
Country Club: Father and Son open
tournament. Medal Play Handicap.

Aug. 12. Friday evening. Pep con-
cert by The Northern Lights in aid ofOne of the b g steam shovels is chop-

!

St. Mary's School' at parochial' school
ping otf the crown of the hill while grounds,
heavy motor trucks are depositing

'

the excavator, in the valley on the)

A UNIQUE BIRTHDAY PARTY

The League of Women Voters in

the city of Boston have just enjoyed
a unique experience. They were in-

vited to the home of Mrs. Frederick

P. Baglcy. at Duxbury, Mass.. to

celebrate the one-hundreth birthday

of Mrs. Judith Smith, one of the

pioneer suffragists who has lived

through practically all of the genera-
tions which contributed women to

the suffrage campaign. She responded
to the greetings by the advice that

suffragists should never stop going.

They should remember how much
work ami effort and years of sacri-

fice it had cost to secure the vote for

women. They should particularly re-

member it on election day, and go to

vote no matter what the weather or

other hindrances might be. Mrs.

Smith is one more evidence that re-

form work with its exalting hopes

produces longevity.—The Woman's
Citizen.

Doherty place.

A bridge will span the valley at the
lowest point of the grade and the
roadway will shoot across in almost
a stra ght line from the Marion
greenhouses on the hill to the south.
The tree> on the triangle at the inter-
section of Cambridge road. Lex ntrton

p„ .„ „ ,

v "u"" .-iu*uM l, monaay. observance of

dotn bel» D, 5"" 5°*
'

!V'" : °f the Assumption by Italian

SZgh Wangle ™* ^l^T ^V" ^T^''o,
"'"iLu. .concerts on Manchester Field from 5•Martin, at Church street in Win- | to 6 and 7 to , p. „,, fireworls on

Manchester Field at !< p. m.

August 13, Saturday. Races at Win-
chester Boat ( lub at 2.Mo p. m .

August 13, Saturday. Observance
of Feast of the Assumption by Ita-
lian Residents. Parade in afternoon;
band concerts on Manchester Field
from .". to d ami 7 to ;» p. m„ fireworks
i n Manchester Field at 1' p. m.

August 15, Monday. Observance of

EDWARD F. BOYD

Mr. Edward F. Boyd died at his

home, 55 Mystic Valley Parkway, on

Tuesday. He was 4"> years of age,

and was a 32d degree Mason, affili-

ated with William Parkman Lodge of

this town, Hugh DePayens Command-
ery and Aleppo Temple. He was a

member of the Calumet Club, Win-

chester Country Club and Boston City

Club. His death came as the result

of a shock received last winter while

attending a social function at the

Calumet Club.

The funeral services were held from
the residence yesterday afternoon,

conducted by Rev. Murray W. Dewart
of the Church of the Epiphany. The
interment was in Wildwood cemetery.

At REE—W AIT

Miss Marjorie Fiske Wait, daugh-

|

ter of Mr. and Mrs. Edward R. Wait
of Felsdale, was married on Saturday
afternoon at tout to Ensign James
Thomas Acree, U. S. N. The ceremony-
was performed at tht home of the

bride's parents by Rev. Murray W.
Dewart. rector of the Church of the

Epphany.
The couple were attended by Mrs.

Rufus C. Clark, who was matron of

honor, ami the groomsman was Mr.
Philip E. Wait, brother of the bride.

Mr. Acree will sail on the 10th for

Shanghai, China, where he is to be

stationed for the next two years

Mrs. Acree will join him in the Fall.

Chester the first i:nide< have been
reached and th,. steam road rollers
are getting the foundation into shape
for the stone courses. As one makes a
trip along the road there is activity
of eery description. The first big
section comes at Pond street where
the contractors are eutt ng away the
ledge at the blacksmith shop.

This ledge will be cut away for a
distance of thirty feet. In places it i's

more than thirty feet high, giv ng a
fair idea of the magnitude of the task.
Steam shovels have bared the ledge

at this point and it is now being made
ready for the drills and the dyna-
mite. In a short t me there will be no
evidence of the sharp corner that has
for years caused motorists danger and
inconvenience. The little old black-
smith shop in the shelter of the ledge
must go before the progress of the
work and the sharp turn will be
entirely eliminated.

Powers Brothers of Brockton are
building the road for the state from
the Winchester line to the Burlington
line, a distance of about three miles.
They will receive about $106,000 for
job and they are snapping it through
w th speed. This concern has handled
many similar jobs, but few have of-
fered the obstacles that the Cam-

'

bridge road work presents.
Swampy sections along the line are

being filled and in one point near the i

Woburn-W nchester line a fine colony
jof frogs were obliged to move when

the big trucks commenced to fill the
swamp with the excavation from other
po nts. A number of big trees that
were in the path of the new lines have
been chopped down and the big roots
and stumps pulled up and carted !

away.

Few can realize the immensity of I

the job without going to the place to 1

see it. There is hardly a hundred feet I

of the roadway at any point that has
not some construction work. New cul-
verts are being put in where the old
ones were locate.) and arrangements
are being made for the proper drain-
age to keep the road in shape.
When the job is done the motorists

will revel in the straightened lines,

reduced grades and generally much
improved course.

While visitors are welcome at the
job it s not desriable that motorists
attempt to traverse the course because
it is practically impassable for auto-
mobiles. The most spectacular po nts
are at the Doherty place, at Camb-
ridge road, and Lexington street,

where the vis tor may leave an auto-
mobile and walk a hundred yards and
see the work or he may go to Pond
street and leave the machine while he
walks to the junction there.

August 1.".. Mcnday. Opening of
new quarters of Winchester Post,
American Legion to members.

Do you read the

STAR ADS
THEY PAY

WHY Nor TRY ONE?

RIDDLE TAKEN TO HOSPITAL

Richard Riddle f 17 FairvJew ter-
race was struck by an automobile at
the Black Horse turnout on Main
street at 11.30 Wednesday night.
According to report the young man
was on an electric car which was
running out,) the turnout with its
door open. He jumped off and ran in
front of the car directly in the path
of a pass ng auto driven by Paul Mc-
Call of Woburn. McCall stopped his
machine and took Kiddle to the Hos-
pital, where he was treated by Dr.
Sheehy, He was found to be suffering
from a bruised leg and a cut arm. to-
gether w th other bruises about the
body.

WOBURN JUMPS ITS TAX RATE
TO $33.80 FOR 1921

Depression in leather Business
Causes Heavy Loss «\

Announcement was made in Wo-
burn Saturday that the tax rate in

that city this year will be $3.'i.80, an
•ncrcase over that of last year of
$7.8o. due largely to the industrial

depression as affecting the leather
business. In add tion to the general
falling off of business, two large tan-

neries burned during the year. In all

the city suffered a slump In property
valuation of $322,305. The present
total valuation is $16,054,997.

BIRTHS

A daughter was born Sunday to

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Murphy of 16
Clark street.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert McCall of 74
Middlesex street are the parents of a
daughter, burn last week at the Win-
chester Hosp tal.

A son was born at the Winchester
Hospital last week to Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Carbonneau of 77 Harvard
street.

ITALIAN CELEBATION POST-
PONED

DOWNING—DRLSCOLL

BARRON—WITT

Mr. George A. Barron of this town
i

and Mrs. Lott ie Perkins Witt of
j

W'indsor, Vt.. were quietly married at
i

the home of Mrs. C. S. Sherman in
1

the home-town of the bride on Mon-
day, August first, at 10 a. m. by Rev.

H. S. Putnam.
After a motor tr p through north-

ern New England. Mr. and Mrs. Bar-

ron will be at home after October

!
loth at 26 Winthrop street, Winches-
ter.

Notice was given yesterday after-

noon of the postponement of the Ita-

j
lian celebrat on of the Feast of the

The marriage of Miss Laura Dris- ' Asumption to have been held on Sat-

coll and Mr. Patrick J. Downing took urday, August 13th. This observance

rlace Sunday afternoon July 31st at! includes a fine display of fireworks in

3 o'clock at St. Mary's Rectory, Rev

POP CONCERT

A pop concert is to be given next

Friday evening. Aug. 12 on St. Mary's

parochial school grounds by the

Northern Lights in aid of the school

fund. An interesting feature of the

affair is to be the selection of "Miss

Winchester 1921."

Father Quigley performed the mar-

riage. Miss Mary Lee cousin of the

bride was bridesmaid and Mr. Thomas
Downing brother of the groom was

best man.

Mr. and Mrs. Downing will make
their home at 675 Saratoga street.

East Boston.

1 the evening, excelling that of the
Town given on July 4th.

As now announced the celebration

will be held on Monday evening,

August 15th.

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES

NOTICE

If there are those in Winchester

having a surplus of fresh vegetables

or fru its in their gardens who would

care to remember the Old People's

Home during the coming weeks, their

donations would be greatly appre-

ciated. There are still preserving jars

and glasses at the Home which may
be cla med by the owners

The following cases of contagious

diseases have been reported to the
Board of Health for the week end-

ing August 4: D ptheria 2.

DON'T FORGET
Change your STAR address

when you go away
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WINCHESTER SAVINGS BANK
26 Nit. Vernon Street

Incorporated

Warn
' -----

Resources Over

$2,000,00012

Consult us when sending money to foreign countries.

Drafts issued on any country in the world.

Money Deposited on or before the third Wednesday of each

month Will Draw Interest from That Day

YOUR AFFAIRS AND MINE

Husine-s Hours— 9 A. M. to 3 P. M. Saturdays, 9 A. M. to 12 M.; 6 to 8.30 P. M.

HARRY C. SANBORN, President WILLIAM E. PRIEST, Treasurer

Telephone Winchester 30

GARDEN NEWS STORY
mm

Middlesex County Bureau of Agriculture

and

Home Economics

SUBJECl -Preparation ot the Garden

WINCHESTER LOST TO BOSTON
POST OFFICE

Nearly all plants of the garden may
be attacked by some species of aphids
or plant lice. They are usually so

small and feed in such protected

places that tin ir presence is unknown
until they have dune considerable

damage. They feed by sucking the

plant juices from steins or leaves by
means of a jointed beak which pene-

trates the surface and pierces the cell

beneath. These lice reproduce them-
selves very rapidly, having from ten

to fifteen generations during the sea-

son.

Because of their method of feed-

ing they cannot be controlled by
stomach poisons. Spraying must be

done which will kill them by contact.

As lice almost always feed on the un-

derside of the leaves, spraying must
be directed toward that surface. Only
those lice which an' actually hit by
the spray will he killed.

Nicotine Sulphate 40 percent, which
is frequently sold under the trade

name of "Black Leaf 40," is the most
satisfactory spray for destroying

aphids, This should he used at the

rate of two teaspoonfuls to one gal-

lon of water. In order to make this

spray stick well to the foliage it is

a pood plan to dissolve one ounce of

laundry soap in a little warm water
and add it to the solution. This spray
may safely he used in combination
with other sprays, such as Bordeaux
Mixture and Arsenate of Lead. In

such cases soap should not 1*. used.

Whale or fish oil soaps are very ef-

fective in destroying plant lice, using

one half pound to three gallons of

water.

All weeds in the garden should be

destroyed in order that they may not

offer breeding places for the aphids.

Certain kinds of weeds are known to

be food plants for many species of

riant lice.

A close decis on at first base cost

Winchester Town Team its game
with the Boston Post Office nine here

Saturday afternoon, many fans

ela'ming that by the tied score re-

sulting from the run lost in the eighth

inning, the local boys would have won
out. As the game finished, honors

went to the visitors 4 to 3, Roach's

three-bagger chinching the win. Win-
chester scored handily in the second,

putting three men across. They held

the visitors to one run until the

eighth, when the Post Office men got

three more across, Winchester benp
unable to score in the ninth.

The game was a good one from
start to finish, the double play of

Hevey, Christoforo and Walsh show-
ng quick head work. Mathews occu-

pied the box for Winchester during
Davidson's absence and struck out

three men.

The score:

BOSTON POSTOFFICE
uh \>h i>«> a e

MWIilTe.2 4 2 4 2

Cftdiganjf 4 l 1

Harrin'n.l 4 1 - 1 n
!

LAUNDRY ORCHESTRA TO PLAY
IN NEW HAMPSHIRE

R.wch.c

Malley.a .

Trayer*,p

Delaney.3

Hntmn.r

M'Car'y.cf

Totals

1 ii u

1 <i ii

2 ii

1 n o

WINCHESTER TOWN
ab Mi p.

4 1 :Nelson,:!

Chrlst'e,2 A

Hevey .« 4

Walsh. 1 2
Flahey.c 3

Kelley.ef :t

Happe'y.r :i

.Smith. If 4

Matthe'a.p 4

2 2 4 2

2 14 1 1 !

>; 4 ii n
|

(i ' 2 (I o

ii n n o

2 1 ii o

') 1

No concern in its line is better or

more favorably known than The Win-

chester Laundries, Inc., operating in

the Greater Boston Metropolitan D's-
V

trict, with branch plants at Lowell

and Waltham.

In the development of the com-

pany's business, covering a period of

twenty-three years, the management
has devoted no little time and atten-

t on to social welfare work among
its 250 employees.

Aside from considerable athletic

ability manifest among the company's

working force; baseball n no—both

male and female; bowline; team, etc.,

the aesthetic taste of the employees

has not been permitted to go un-

noticed. Today as a culmination of

recognized mus cal ability The \Vin-

(hester Laundries, Inc., has a splen-

didly equipped orchestra of twenty

pieces. It is this orchestra that will

furnish the music for the forthcoming

Costume Party and Ball to be held at

the Contoocook Inn, Last Jaffrey,

August <Uh, for the benefit of the

New Hampshire Children's Aid and

Protective Society.

The management of The Winches-

ter Laundries, Inc., has very gra-

ciously furnished free transportation

for the members of the orchestra, and

the members themselves have

donated their services free of charge

for this worthy charity.

A splendid musical program has

been arranged for a grand promenade

concert to precede the Ball.

Totals. ".ii 7 27 II 3

Innintrs 123466789
Boston I'. O <i n 1 " " • i ii .i n 4

Winchester Town » 3 n i it 3

Runs made, by Nelson, Christoforo, Hap-
penny, Harrington, McAuliffe, Roach, Hogan,

Two-base hit. Walsh, Three-base hit, Roach.

Stolen base, Kelley. Sacrifice hits. Kelley, Hap-
penny 2. Smith. Harrington. Base on balls, by

Trayers ti. Struck out, by Trayera 5, by

Matthews 3. Double play, Hevey, Christoforo

ami Walsh. Time. lhSOm. Umpire, Hardy,

BOAT CLUB SPORTS OPENED
SATURDAY

LANDSCAPE NOTES LEONARD FIELD TO BE MARKED

Hardy Evergreens have completed

their growth and are in a condition

to transplant at once after August
1st. Let us advise you the choicest

and best varieties to use and select

and plant them. We handle all

branches of Landscape Construction.

Phone Woburn 316, 11. B. Clewley, L.

A. Af 5-12

Mr. and Mrs. George T. Davidson
have been entertaining friends from
Rutland, Yt.

It is planned at the official opemnp
of Leonard Field at the Highlands,
which will take place some time in

the Fall, to dedicate a suitable mark-
ing tablet in memory of the late Au-
gustus M. Leonard after whom the

playground is named. At present the

plans call for a larpo field boulder

with a suitable bronze tablet to be

placed at the entrance.

Miss Isabel Andrews has returned

from a stay at Newport, R. I.

The schedule of fortnightly sports

at the Winchester Beat Club opened

Saturday afternoon, the first round in

the scries of events being run off in
|

the bay in front of the club house. A
list of six events is to be contested •

through the summer, closing October

8th, points each fortnipht to be

counted toward winning the silver

cups offered as prizes.

On Saturday afternoon, owing t"

the absence of several of the paddl-

t rs, it was decided to postpone four of

the events until a later date, and only-

two quarter-mile races were run off.

Both events were, however, closely-

contested. The single blade quarter

mile was won by Ted Clifton with
Bob Moffette second and Kenneth
Pratt third. Pratt and Moffette won
the sinple tandem, quarter mile,

with Clifton and Conant L.

second, while Pres dent C. II.

wick and Y. P. Clark were a

third.

The next contest in the series will
'

be held on August 13th.

Boyer

East-

ckise

The pub! c pr.nts chronicle the

death of an infant who swallowed the

strychrine pills she had taken for

candy. A youngster in a community

not far remote from W nehester ex-

perimented with strychrine. Almost

as soon as he had swallowed the pills

he mentioned the fact, and the physi-

cian was summoned. It was not a

case in which any time Could be lost,

anil the medical decison was "Keep

him walking all day long." The father,

the mother, an aunt and a grand

father took turns, and walked the

floors holding the hands of the four-

year old boy ami keeping him to his

paces. He never compla tied though

he nearly fell to the ground from fa-

tigue. Stumblmtr along he would say

"If I go to sleep I'll never wake up,"

and this would give him new vpor.

Rut science tells us that perpetual

motion does not work, and at last the

lttle fellow was so exhausted that

he could not dray one foot after the

other. The physician pronounced that

he miLrht safely go to sleep, and he

was in fair condition the next morn-

ing. Naturally this drew attention to

the child, who was an unusually in-

telligent httle fellow. The family soon

left the community in question. Some

time ago The Spectator learned that

the boy was a graduate of the Boston

Latin school and that he had entered

the office of a well-known corporation.

He is, The Spectator presumes, a

man and a voter by th's time. Memory

brings before us a woman who in-

prudently ate some food which the

physician had placed on the forbidden

list, and nearly died in consequence;

tried the experiment again and had

even more dstress than the first time.

A school mate of The Spectator

broke his arm one afternoon, and

went the same night to a popular

place of amusement, risking a second

fracture in the crowd. A list of fool-

hardy exploits can easily be made by

any Winchesterite who has a long

roll of acquaintances, and the reck-

lessness of many grown persons em-

phasizes the intelligence of the child

who followed the physic an's direct-

ions so long as his tired little feet

could move.

Our ;dea of a strong-minded Win-

chest, rite is one who never talks

about the weather.

Too many men here in Winchester

or elsewhere talk an hour for every

minute they work.

Does every person who changes li s

residence publish a statement or seek

an interview? Health, business, de-

sire for fresh fields and pastures new,

a wish to go back to the localities of

aul lang syne, a longing to join

K nsfolk, a yearnng to pet away from

them, trouble with ceditors, aversion

to neighbors— there are only a few of

the motives that mpcl man to pack

up his goods or si! out anil pitch his

tent elsewhere. It is more than 1 kely

that hundreds of persons change their

residence simply because it is so easy

a matter to do it. Perhaps in half or

more than half the cases we know,

several mot ves acted on the incoming

or the departing family. It is not cer-

tain that the man who lived next

door to us and s now on his way to

Seattle has analyzed his first, second

and third reasons for poinp to the far

West, nor are we absolutely sure that

he considers it any of our business,

It is some times amusing, but hardly

enlightening to hear old possips ex-

plain the arrivals and departures in

the minds of a community the size of

Winchester. They rarely agree, arid

are liberal in assumption. Some of

their conjectures are brilliant puesses.

If they are kindly disposed towards

somebody they ascribe a cred table

motive for his incoming or out-poinp;

if otherwise the reverse. Frequently

they know nothinp about the real

motives of action. It is not unworthy

of not'ee that biographers often ex-

press their doubts as to the reasons

inducing a celebrity to close one home
lather than another. A Forster does

not understand or pretend to under-

stand the impulses of a Dickens, so

well as a possip understands those of

everybody in the town.

tup: SPECTATOR.

When You Pay

For Insurance

lou seek to provide positive indemnity. You cannot bo sure

that you secure it unless the service rendered by the Insurance

Agent is of the highest order. \\ e do all branches of insurance.

Each department i- in charge of an expert. Our engineers

give competent advice in regard to construction and equip-
,

ment. We will give you real protection and at the lowest cost.

Dewick tV Flanders
INSURANCE

Tel. Main "ilO 100 Milk Street, Boston, Mass.

DANIEL KELLEY, Pres. I). W. HAW I S. Trcas.

KELLEY &IHAWES CO.

Start Your Express Shipments RIGHT I

PACKED] niAMT
MARKED flfClfl I

Shipments started right are haltkway there

FURNITURE PACKING, MOVING AND STORAGE

Telephone
3!i or 1 74 KELLEY & HAWESICO.^

w
l

Winchester
Mass.

DRUMMOND'S MARKET
|

543 MAIN STREET
1 Tel. 899 and 1061 Win.

1

SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY

j

FCY RIB ROAST

25-30C
|

Pound
Steer Beef

FACE RUMP

ROAST

38
Cents Pound
Steer Beef

Brisket C D

BEEF

28c
Pound

Steer Beef

UNDERCUT ROAST

28-30c
I Pound
[

Steer Beef

FCY. FRESH KILLED

FOWL

43c
Pound

FCY POT ROAST

25c
Pound

Steer Beef

|
THE STORE OF QUALITY AND SERVICE

APPOINTED STEWARD AT
LEGION HEADQUARTERS

FURS FURS
We have the best of facilities for the storage of FIT\S and

heavy winter garments. A member of our automobile fleet

will 1)0 pleased to call at your home for these storage articles.

All garments thoroughly sterilized before Wing placed in

cold storage.

Call our Service Department— Winchester 390

THE WINCHESTER LAUNDRIES, Inc.

Among the Winchester people on
automobile tours are Mr. and Mrs.
Daniel Murphy and daughter Mary.
With them are Messrs. Joseph Black-
ham and Joseph MeCauley.

It is announced that Mr. Thoma*
McKee, an ex-service man, has been

appo nted steward at the new head-

quarters of Winchester Post, Amer-
ican Legion, en Washinpton street.

The new quarters will be open to i

Legion members Aupust 15th.

We Handle 40,000,000

Toll Calls Exery Year

< iver 60 per cent are on a station-to-station

basis.

I? is the fastest service.

i; saves at least 20 per cent in cost.

In tiin-t cases the person you want will

answer; if not, usually you can ''cal satisfac*

torily with someone else there.

Let us tell you about it if you are not

acquainted with its advantages.

NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE
AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY

J. W. GIBSON, Commercial Manaper.

! KNIGHT
I

TOIL
'S PHi
E T ART

ARMACY
1 C L E S

O F REFINE MENT
|

WINCHESTER S!Q IJARE WEST, AT CHUiRCH STREET
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JOHN J. SULLIVAN

Plumbing and
Heating

All Jobbing Promptly Attended To

63 NELSON STREET

Tel 953
»i>r20.tf

D. F. DINEEN
Plumbing

and
Heating

All Orders Riven prompt st-

'tention. Price* right. Work

Guaranteed

41 IrvhiK St. Tel. 1211-M,

W.

f He umoiooald.
seroe in
rn.es.auGr

calculated to
i bring to aim
II the support
fk °f the^

fe people-—
Wst Keep
inmind the gagy

|n ^vctttiea ;«
R theq demand .Ml
I the bes t of m
f tus abilities '-PJ

IKEiLEY&HAWES®.^
»Undertakers & funeral dikctks;
Si LADY ASSISTANTS

TELEPHONES - 35.174, *•"> NJb

MOTOR VEHICLE HEADLIGHTS SELECTM EN'S M EETING
AuK u«t I, 1921.

Do Yours Comply W.th the State

Laws

Acting in pursuance of the author-

ity conferred by section thirty-one of

chapter ninety of the General Laws

the rules ami regulations relative to

lights on motor vehicles made by the

Massachusetts Highway Commission

under corresponding provisions of

earlier laws, are hereby rescinded,

and thv following are declared adopt-

ed in lieu thereof; the same to be ef-

fective August 15, 1921.

Section ! -If and when, during the

period when motor vehicles are re-

quired tn display lights by section

The Eoard met a: 7.30 P. M.. all

present.

The records of the meeting of July

25 were read and approved
Town Hall Engagement

(School Dep't): The School Depart-

ment was granted the free use of the

Town Hall for the purpose of conduct-

ing a Garden Exhibit on Friday and

Saturday, September 16 ami IT. 1921.

A police officer for whose services

no charge is to be made must be in

attendance.

Fire Dep't. (lire Alarm): A re-

! port was received {'rum the t hief of

|

the Fire Department statins that all

i fire alarm boxes had been tested, and
seven of chapter ninety of the (Jen

eral Laws, and amendments thereof, I

f" umi to 06 in lr"" li working condl-

there is nut sufficient light within the

traveled portion of the highway to

make clearly visable all vehicles, per-

ANDKW SGHLEHU8ER, Inc.

MEMBER Or N. L Merrill, P>p*.
C. G. McGIone, Trcus.

C kTKKKKS AND
CONFECTIONERS

Banquets. Private
II<ium Tea*. Wed-
cling* and Dinner
Parties a Specialty.
Service to all parts

of Massachusetts.

T.L Lynn «3BS. 4306
153 BROAD STREET. LYNN

fll-tf

GEORGE F. OSBORNE
*

CARPENTER
All jobbing promptly

attended to.

5 Nelson Street
Telephone 533-IWI

Tf

Painting and Decorating
Superior Wnik Guaranteed

I. M. LAIRD
Ph.me W,n. I*' W or Somerville 2MI R

sons and substantial objects within a

distance of at least one hundred and

sixty feet, no automobile shall be

operated unless it is equipped with

two lighted headlamps of approxi-

mately equal candle power which I

shall throw sufficient light ahead to

make clearly visible all vehicles, per-

sons or substantial objects upon the

roadway within a distance of one

hundred and fifteen feet,

Section 2 Every lens or other de-

vice designed to prevent glaring rays,

the use of which on motor vehicles

has been approved by the registrar,

a< provided in said section seven,

shall be applied and adjusted in ac-

cordance with the requirements of the

certificate approving the use thereof.

Every lamp bulb or light used in any
headlamp on a motor vehicle shall be

of twenty-one mean spherical candle

[lower. Every reflector which is used

as a part of such headlamp shall have

a highly polished silvered or glass re-

flecting surface and shall be free from

dents, rust and other imperfections.

Section 3 The operator of every

motor vehicle shall permit any police

officer or motor vehicle investigator

and examiner to inspect the head

lighting equipment of such motor ve-

hicle and to make such test as may
be necessary to determine whether

the provisions of section two are be-

ing complied vvith.

All motor vehicles operated on the

ways of Massachusetts, during the

period from one half an hour after

sunset to one half hour before sun-

rise, shall be equipped with an ap-

proved device, excepting that motor
trucks of carrying capacity of two

tons or over equipped wholly or in

part with hard rubber tires may dis-

play acetylene lamps equipped with

a lens or device designed to prevent

glaring rays to be approved at a

later date.

Regulations covering the use of

said approved lenses or devices shall

become effective August l">th, 1921.

The following is the approved list

of headlight lenses to be properly ad-

justed:

Approved Headlighting Devices

Brown Reflector.

C FEINTJETlGr
JUNK DEALER

Kam. Rottlea, Rubber*, Old Iron ami all kinds
of Metal* and Paper Slock. Automobile Virus
Rubber llcur, Hooks snd Muiratincs. Send
trie * postal and I wil call.

44 Middlesex Streot Wlncheste
l ei S©< R Winchester ile,- 13 .tt

THATS MY TELEPHONE

SANDERSON
ELECTRICIAN

M. J. FOLEY
AMERICAN JI NK DEALER
Highest Prices P»id f*r Newspaper*.
Hoi.a Stock. Rags, Mottle*. Metal*.
Rubber*. Auto Tires and Rnbber Hon*

7 Middle**"* St.. Winchester. Mass.
Tel. Winchester 645-W

Second Hand Furniture Bou(ht end Sold

WEYMOUTH BROS

.

E G.Weymouth W. R. Weyrnou
Tel. Medford ?>7!-R and AM M

CARPENTERS A BUILDERS
Painters and Decorators

48 Farrigut A»., and 11 Simonds Court

MEDFORD, MASS. motl

DOWN & WOOL PUFFS
RECOVERED & MADE TO ORDER

HACO MILLS CO.
71 I Boylston cor Exeter Sts.

BOSTON, MASS.
Phone Bjck Bay «7«l mlMf

Conaphore Type F (colorless glass).

Holophane No Tilt.

Lee Knight.

Legalite M 111.

Liberty Type D.

MacBeth Type I).

Patterson.

Universal,

Wills—St. Claire.

Alpheco.

Hi-Optic.

Holophane.

Liberty.

National.

Primolite Type B.

Syndicate Type A.

Violet Ray.

Saferlite.

Shaler Roadlighter,

Fractolite.

Special attention is called to the

fact that the Macbeth lens is not le-

gal unless the name "Macbeth Type

D" is molded in the glass; the Legal-

i tion. Same was ordered filed.

I

Invitations: An invitation was ro-

! ceived from the Allie Committee of

j

the Medford Post 45, A. L. and Gen-

I

eral S. C. Lawrence Camp, 30, U. S.

W*. K., to attend the Mardi Gras

festival and jubilee to be held on

Medford Common August 1-6, 1921

inclusive. On Monday evening August

>e public official

and city organizat on night. The

letter was ordered filed.

Town Hall Building (Reports): A
report was received from the Divi-

sion of Inspect on of the Depart-

ment, of Public Safety of .Massachu-

setts stating that the rating of the

Town Hall Building in Winchester is

good.

Licenses 1921 (Town Hall): The

special hall license relating to the

Town Hal in Winchester was re-

ceived from the Commissioner of

Public Saf y. This license is effect-

ive until August I, 1922.

Road Tar-Cold Patch: The Board

voted to authorize the Superinten-

dent of Streets to purchase Tarvia

KP for cold patching at IT cents or

less per gallon in Mich quant ties as

are necessary, same to be delivered

by auto tank truck and dumped into

the town's containers at Winchester.

Sidewalks Gravel (Stone Avenue):

The Hoard voted that the Superin-
(

tendent of Streets be instructed to

build a grave! sidewalk penetrated

with tar on the northerly side of

Stone ave.

Pole Locations Lawrence St: A
report was received from the Town
Engineer suggesting that in connect-

ion w th the relocation of certain

poles in Lawrence and Harrison sts..

Mr. Knodell of the Edison Co., has

informed him that the pole in Har-

rison street nearest Lawrence street

is a Telephone Company pole, and

that this pole if changed in location,

must be moved by the Telephone

people. The Town Engineer suggests

that the Telephone Co.. be asked to

make the pole relocation. The Clerk

was instructed to write the Tele-

phone Co. and ask them to make the

proposed pole relocat'on on Harrison

street, said location to be made ac-

cording to instructions to be given

by the Town Engineer.

Hoard of Survey: The Clerk was
instructed to insert the following

notice in the Winchester Star of a
j

hearing to be held in the Selectmen's

Room on August 15, 1921 at 8 o'clock

P. M., relating to a Hoard of Survey

matter.

NOTICE
IN HOARD OF SURVEY

Winchester. Mass., Aug. 1, 1921.

On the pet tion of Samuel S.

Symmea for the approval of certain

plan accompanying said petition for

the location and construction of

Pierrepont road or way runn ng
easterly from Highland avenue over

land of the Trustees Mashall Symmes
Land Assoriation and ending at

Fanklin road so-called, as shown on

Massachusetts Lighting Companies

.NOTICE TO CUSTOMERS AND THEIR FAMILIES:

Opportunity is now given, if you are a customer of one of our gas or
electric companies, to purchase a few of the new 8 Preferred Shares on tin-

partial pay ment plan.

It is the desire of the management to have these securities as widely dis-

tributed as possible among its customers ami their families.

To this eml there available a limited number of these Preferred Shares
which are offered at Slot! per share ami accrued dividend on the following plan:

Customers may purchase for themselves and members of their families.

The price i* $100 per -hare ami accrued dividend, payable in cash or in

ten i lie monthly payments, 10'
> of the total amount tn accompany the

application.

Interest at 0' < per annum will be allowed on money paid on installments.

Applications will be accepted until the limited amount offered at this

time i- exhausted. Allotments will be made strictly in order of their

receipt.

No application will he accepted for more than ten (10) share-.

The purchaser may at any time receive his certificate upon payment of

the balance due and the adjustment of interest and dividends.

These -hare- at the offering price yield !> 1 on the investment The
Massachusetts Lighting Companies has paid quarterly dividend- regularly for

eighteen year- or since 1903.

A- only a limited number of -hares are available, should you de-ire to

take advantage of this offer, you are advised to do bo at once Application

blanks and any further information you may de-ire may lie secured from Mr.

F. A. Woodhead. the manager of the Arlington (.as Light Company.

ARTHUR E. CHILDS, President.

Mav 1921.

The name Mas^achu-etts Lighting Companies is the designation of the

Trustees lor the time being under a Declaration of Trust dated October 1,

1903. All person* dealing with the Massachusetts Lighting Companies
must look solely to the trust property for the enforcement of an> contract

with or claim against said Massachusetts Lighting Companies. Trustees,

officers, or shareholders neither assume, nor shall be held to any personal

liability present or future, under or by reason of any contract, order or

obligation entered into in behalf of said Massachusetts Lighting Co nipanes.

KATTOWITZ: THE St RANTON OF

SILESIA

"Kattowitz, besieged for weeks be-

cause of the fighting between Poles

and Germans of Upper Silesia, is one

of those cities which blossom on the

long stems of mining shafts, deep

rooted but exotic." says a bulletin

from the Washington, D. C, head-

quarters of the National Geographic

Society.

It is one of the most fascinating

phases of geography, this matter of
| pended energy to firfh

why cities are born, flourish, and
we8tern Pennsy |v

sometimes perish. From ancient times
|
snesian Citle8 Weaned from Hreslau

"If you will draw a triangle on a

was the wild and woolly east of the
j

continent.

"When railway and waterway im-
j

provements, telephone and telegraph

bound Europe into a new economic

unity Breslau emerged in another

role—that of a railroad center, ship-

ping place at the navigable head of
j

the Oder, and focal point for a rich

mining and manufacturing province,
j

Even in the century of America's war

of independence Upper Silesia was a
i

wooded, sparsely populated no man's !

land that no nation would have ex- i

ht for. Now it is

inia of Europe.

ocean harbors and navigable rivers,

forts and croosroads of trade mutes

have been magnets for human popu-

lation. But Kattowitz and its close-

clustered sister Cities of Silesia are

modern phenomena, sprung up like

mushrooms among coal and iron

mines.

"Quantity production and standar-

map of Silesia, with Gleiwitz,

Myslowitz and Tarnowitz at the apex

points, a triangle which would in-

elude Kattowitz. you will mark off an

area about one-sixth the size of

Rhode Island in which three-quarters

of a million people had their homes

before 1914. Nor was this region af-

dization also seem to be modern attr -

fw. tL,
( j i>v th war .

butes of cities. Kattowitz is akin to „Ag theae Sl |,, s an c jtiea a |ontr the
its ne ghbors, Konigshutte and Beu-

borderland of thl , New Poland have
then, along a straight line to the

developed they have ceased clinging

j

northwest, and to Gleiwitz. Zaborze
t<) Breslau

«

s skirts . They have been
and Zabrze to the west. Zabrze re-

mflde mor{J 8elf dependent by railroad
tains that name on the map through

]jm , s and hv a canal whloh meets tht.

some of its Germanic inhabitants, at oder Rt Kose] t( , which point the
one stage of the World War. thought ! nver has 1)( .,, n ade navigable."
it would sound sweeter if it were

called Hindenburg, and they peti-

tioned for that change.

Once in "Wild and Woolly" East

"Kattowitz is about one hundred

miles to the southeast of Breslau.
said plan. NOTICE is hereby given

, mofcher dty of rjpper S Uesia. Once

frontier city ofthat the BOARD OF SURVEY of the

Town of Winchester will give a pub-

lic hearing thereon at the office of

the Board of Selectmen in the Town
Hall on the loth day of August 1021

at 8 o'clock in the afternoon, said

lens is not legal unless the name I notice to be published in the "Win-

" Legal i to M 111" is molded in the

glass; and the Conaphore is not legal

unless it is made of colorless glass

and has the name "Conaphore Type

F" molded in the glass.

LOIR BALL BEST BALL

Saturday's play at the Winchester

Country Club was a four ball, best

ball, one-quarter handicap. There was

a large field out. the event going to

R. B. Neiley and S. T. Hicks on net

figures of 67.

The scores:

R. B. Neiley and S. T Hicks

K. A. Bradlee and D. M. Belcher TS»

W. Dunbar and L. W HarU 7?

R. Roomy and <".. W. Bouve 82

H. Seetjre and <;. L. Russell !*-

A Hendrick and i". M. ( raft.-. ,...88

l'. SUtrr and W. S. Fairchlld 91'

M. Bond and H. T. Rend S4

P. Whrvrf and K K Stephenson, ..«•»

E. Ordwsy and J. R. Ordway. . .90

A. Kelley and <". H. Hall 9S

Last Thursday evening two autos

came together at the corner of

Swanton and Main streets, both being

badly wrecked. One car was a Max-
well touring, driven by Bernard

Greenberg of Somerville. and the

other a Ford touring, driven by Paul

Howard. No one was injured.

Chester Star" for August 5 and 12th

next.

By order of the Board of Survey.

George S. F. Bartlett. Clerk.

Signs: Consideration of the appli-

cation of 0. .T. Gude Co. of N. R.

for permission to erect a sign on

Cambridge street forwarded to the

Board by the Dept of Public Works.

Division of Highways w-as laid over

another week. Members of the Board

will investigate the proposed location

of this sign when viewing Woodside

road.

Surface Drainage (Highland Ave):

A letter was received from Mr. F. L.

Marion requesting that the condition

of the gutter on Highland avenue

from Alben street, northward be

corrected as storm water has twice

Hooded his garden to a depth of 8

inches injuring his crops severely.

This matter was referred to the

Supt. of Streets for report.

GEORGE S. F. BARTLETT,
Clerk of Selectmen.

Breslau was the

European civilization. Even in the

century that Columbus sailed west-

ward, all of Europe beyond Breslau

REVERE K. OF C. HERE
TOMORROW

Tomorrow's base ball game on

Manchester Field will be with Revere

K. of C, a strong semi-pro team

which has b<>en putting up good ball

since the start of the .season and

which has also been a previous visitor

to Winchester. A fast game is ex-

pected.

IT PAYS lo Advertise in the "STAR"

mill

Mr. James C. Wicker of Winches-

ter, has registered for courses at the

Summer Sess on of Boston L'niversity.

Mr. Wicker is specializing n

H story. Sociology and Spanish.

BKKrVNTe-STRATTON
• COMMERCIAL SCHOOL •

BOSTON
Thiefical Courses to meet 't\cscnt business Gmdhiom

Accounting ~ Bookkeeping ~- Business
Administration -Stenograph* -Secretarial
Duties -Commercial Teaching - Civil Service

Individual Instruction civen by
Competent Experienced Instructors

5l*\eax begins Sept.6 Evening Session be^ns Scpt.26
UWiTEO REGISTRATION- EARLY APPLICATION ADVISABLE

)\feu) dulleiin upon royuesi

J.WBlAISDELL.Prin .. 354 Bq>LstonSL.Bosto

NO CANVASSERS OR SOLICITORS EMPLOYED

ShoesWearOut
So Do

Batteries!
When a pair of shoes wear oat

you have been notified in ad-
vance by the thinness of soles or
cracking of the uppers—or some
other easily recognked sign.

But when a battery wears out
you may be taken by surprise,

because batteries often go Strang

until the last minute.

The way—and the only way

—

to cut trouble and worry and
cost to the limit is to buy the
best battery— the WiHard
Threaded Rubber Battery. Its

Threaded Rubber Insulation

gives you the most miles of un-
interrupted service per dollar.

Middlesex Battery Semes Ci.

48 Mt. Vernon Street

Telephone Winchester 2

Willard

)))<IV;>;),»" • 0||( .BOSTON.

This trademark, stamped In rati

on the case, identifies the Willard
Threaded Rubber Battery.

Willard
Batteries
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The Winchester Star

THEODORE P. WILSON, Editor and
Publisher : WINCHESTER, MASS.

SINGLE COPIES. SEVEN CENTS
Left at Your Residence for One \ear
Tb*Winchehter Star, ${.00, in advance

Nowa Items, Lodge Meetings, Society

Events, Personals, Etc , sent to this

will be Welcomed by the Editor

itered «t th« po«t-offir* at Wlndwatw.
etu, •• »*rond-f !*•» m»tt»r.

I'ELEPHONB NUMBER 29.

DAILY PHILOSOPHY

Many who think they will be

chosen are not even called.

Many a man ha- repented at

leisure who never married at

all.

Fully two third- of what the

average man says is of no con-

sequence.

No matter how young you

are, you .'ire probably old

enough to know better.

"Bone dry" is a good thing

it keeps men from going to

the dogs.

"Position Wanted—By an edu-

cated middle-aged widow, en-

tirely out of funds, with girl

aged 10 and boy aged 5; will do

any kind of honorable work;

good housekeepi'd and will work

for small wages if the children

can he kept with her. Address

Box—

"

Who is to blame?

WILLIAM W. HILL, Agent

The Northwestern Mutual Life

Insurance Company
1) MILK ST. Boston

Phone Main 5760 Winchester 418

POSTMASTER O'CONNOR DEAD

(Continued from page one)

Rev. Fr. Nathaniel J. Merritt of

St . Mary's Church was celebrant of

the mass, w th Fr. Joseph H. Fitz-

I gibbor.s deacon and Fr. Joseph A.
i Quigley sub-deacon. Seated in the

sanctuary were Fr. Eugene Matruire

of Walpole and Fr. Francis E. Rogers

of St. James Church. Salem, formerly

i of St. Mary's. Gregorian mass was
! sung by a trio.

The ushers for the service were

Messrs. Joseph McCarthy. W lliam
' P. Callahan,, Thomas Parrell and
' Howard S. Cosprove. The active pall

I

bearers were Messrs. Jeremiah Ma-
honey, Charles F. Harro'.d. Joseph Fo-

ley of Cambridge, Dr. Richard W.
Sheehy, Daniel E. Hurley and Janus

.
E. O'Connor.

: The honorary pall hearers included

the carriers and clerks of the Win-
chester Post Office as follows:

Thnmas Harkins, John McNally,

.Joseph O'Connor, Frank Vallely,

Charles Flaherty, Charles Keat ng,

. . 10—10 TI

E

Did you ever receive an income tax

bill with a correct on in your favor?

[Herald. No. but we have heard of a

man who had to spend $2500 to urow

he was unjustly taxed $8000.

Now that the headlight matter has

been brought to a head and definite

laws established, why not take up

the horns? Some of the signaling de-

vices carried can hardly be heard two

feet from the car, and with all the

arrests for not blowing horns at in-

tersecting streets, it might be a good

idea to examine the cars and see how

much, if any, noise they can make as

a warn ng.

Another bunch of motorsts were in

court tin- week for not observing

traffic regulations at Mam and Lake

Streets, This place has long been a

point of controversy. It is very dan-

gerous, uncjueationably, but many I

out-of-town drivers claim the signs
|

are not easily seen. It has been SUg- 1

gested that a transparent sign might;

be easily placed in front of the elec-

trie light which could be read at

night as well as during the day, thus

eliminating this complaint,

The practice of electric car motor-

men, especially those operating one-

man car-, of opening the car doors

before stopp ng should be recognized

and stoppe i. It is very common, and

hardly a m^t a'ist but what at some

t me or an< ther has come near .-trik-

ing some me alighting from such a

moving car. If motorists are required

to step and allow passengers to alight ,

from the cars, the motormen should

not open their doors until their car

is at a standstill,

Winchester is becoming very much

decorated with the new traffic mark-

ngs, hardly a street in town escap-

ing the circles, arrows or lettering.

Even the hydrants are enclosed in

circles. The idea is good. It calls at-

tention to the park ng and driving

regulations and silently and instruct-

ively gives the auto drver nfornia-

tion and warning. With the great va-

riance in city and t< wn ordinances

met with throughout this section the

average motorist docs not know

where he is at. half of the time.

Plenty of signs is hitter than doubl-

ing the traffic squad. The next impro-

vement should bo in our directing

signs. Road maps shi vv the entrance

to a place, but not the route through

tin- congested parts, and those places

with plain, simple directing signs are

welcomed by every driver.

We print th s week an interesting

article on local conditions on the

West side of the town as they existed

in 1855. Written by a res dent who

has passed all his life in Winchester

and who has seen our town grow

from a small village, the part of a

neighboring city, to its present pro-

portions, it should prove interesting

reading to newer resdents. Our older

citizens are gradually passing on, In

past years the STAR has printed

many interesting historical facts as

contributed by old settlers, but of

recent years we hear 1 ttle of former

conditions. With the more recent

growth of the automobile it should

prove an interesting venture for

some of our residents to dr ve ever our

roads, note the old landmarks and

the rapid growth we have made—and

possibly picture the conditions as

they will be in the future.

have the power to arbitrarily demand

any construction they see fit before

agreeing to recommend acceptance.

If the Hoard is w lling, it may recom-

mend acceptance as a street stands;

if not willing, t may demand the fin-

est macadam. The acceptance of

streets therefore, becomes simply a

quest mi of how the Board is feeling.

To demand a specific form or type of

construction on new development may
be all right, provided such demand is

made along uniform and established

lines. If th s is done the rules should

bo the same year after year. One

street should not be recommended
under one construction and another

under a different form. As regards

established private ways, used and

ma ntained for many years, it might

appear that still other established

rules might be followed. We have in

town one such private way, maintained

and open to travel for at least 75

years. This is Wolcott terrace. It was
refused recommendation for accept-

ance about 18 years ago by one

Board of Selectmen because it was a

dead-end street, notwithstanding

other dead-end streets were accepted

by Hoards following in office. It does

not seem right that this street should

be placed in the same class w th new
construction, which the present Board

demands, and the residents upon it

hope that following Hoards will not

consider it under this head, for a fully

developed street is a different pro-

pi s tii n from a new development,

opened for private gain. Under the

old method, streets were accepted or

not, just as the Selectmen in office

regarded them. Where then, is the

advantage under the Betterment Act

t Mcei t to provi le an excuse n turn ng

a street down'.' Surely a street "•">

years old should not be ranked with a

street three years old; a streets com-

pletely built in should not be classed

with a plowed furrow through a field.

How many of uur streets were maca-
damized 75 years ago; how many
were dead-end ways; how were they

accepted by the Town? It looks as

though new development n Winches-

ter is to be still more retarded, for

prospective residents may turn from

our build'ng laws to our street ac-

ceptances. If a man finds ho has to

build his house and then, years after,

build his street in a manner set forth

by no definite ruling, but simply as

any Hoard of Selectmen demand, he

may choose to make h s home else-

where.

The first of a series of games bet-

ween the Highland Hustlers and the

Never Sweats of Harvard street was
played on Leonard Field last evening,

resulting in a 10-10 tie. The hitting of

Barksdale featured the playing of the

Never Sweats, and the fielding of

Carroll and catching of McElhiney
carried the Hustlers into the lime

light. The next game in the series is

scheduled f. r next Thursday night.

The score:

NEVER SWEATS
ah hs rs

| Hnrks.lnle.2l> . 4 3

Harry Smith I'. Mr. I :1

H. Boardley, 3rd I' 3

C, McCarthy C. 1st 3

S. Jnnes 1st C 3

W. Kirhy S\ S 3

J. Hunt. If 3

A. J. Iltrr.rf 3

I T. Richarckon.cf 3 1

Total 28 11 7

HIGHLAND ill STI KRS
ab hs es

Carroll.lf

4

2 <>

Smith. i f

4

1

Murphy,™

3

2 4

Leonard, 3r.l

3

2 2

McElhiney.c

3

2 o

DotUin. 2n.l

3

1 2

Delony, 1st

3

Killeolne.rf

3

1

Nldol.D

3

1

Totals 2\> 12 H

BUILDING PERMITS

The Inspector of Buildings has is-

sued the following permits for the

week ending August -4th:

Frank H. Welch of 7S.", Ma n street.

Wood frame garage at same address,

10X14 feet.

Walter P. Claflin of 200 Forest

street. Alterations to store front in

Xorris Block, 532 Main street.

S. Walter Taber of Andover, Mass.,

woi den dwell ng on Pierpont street,

31x24.

Are you ever at a loss what to get

for a favor for that card party?

Wilson the Stationer has just received

a line of novelt es which will please

both yourself and your guests.

Melons, J ami 3 for 25c; bananas

45c doz.; oranges Toe do/..; plums 20c

doz.j peaches 50c do/.., 90c basket;

lemons 55c doz. W. O, Blaisdell, 612

Main street. Tel. 1271 .

Mr. and Mrs. Avard I.. Walker and

family are at Freedom, X. H. for the

month of August.

The new Legion headquarters on

Washington street has been equip-

ped with a flag pole, and the flag

wa< flown for the first t ine this week,

it be ng at half-mast out of respect

to our late Postmaster, John F.

O'Connor.

Mr. George Harrold of the Water

Department was credited with stop-

ping a runaway horse on the West

side Wednesday. The animal was at-

tached to a wagon and took fright

near Pond street, running nearly a

mile before Harrold stopped it in the

vicinitv of Foxcroft road.

Then- appear to be many people

who are arriving at the conclusion

that the so-called "Betterment Act,"

under which our Hoard of Selectmen

are refus ng to recommend the ac-

ceptance of private ways, is not

working out in a very Satisfactory

manner. Under this act the Selectmen

Brown Reflectors
ONUV SEVEN days

l oft in which to change your head light- to comply with the

new State law. -• -

After August 1"). 1921, every motor vehicle operating in

the State of Massachusetts must he equipped with an approved

headlight device. BR< >WN REFLECT* >KS are second mi the

li-t published by the Registry of Motor Vehicles.

BROWN REFLECTORS do not cut off any of tin- light

such a- a Ion- device must do to eliminate the glare. A plain

glass lens i- used with them. Tin y are so constructed that

they keep all the light on the road.

The light obtained not only fulfills the requirements of

law as to distance and absence of glare hut has, in addition, a

side light of guch brilliancy that the gutter, the sidewalk, and

the fence are clearly illuminated on the darkest night.

This feature has earned for BROWN REFLECTORS the

name of ROAD W IDE LIGHT.

Demonstrations arranged on request.

FRANCIS eJ. POWERS
LOCAL DISTRIBUTOR

Resilience Telehone Winchester 1 298-

M

Money Deposited in Our
i
«-

.

SAVINGS

Will start drawing
the first day of

month at

interest

WINCHESTER NATIONAL BANK
7 CHURCH ST REET
WINCHESTER, MASSACHUSETTS

"Firestone
-W .

i

30x3^ STANDARD
NON-SKID

The Fastest Selling Tire

In America
The increasing popular demand for the Firestone Standard 39x3)4 Inch tire ove»

a period of years has given u8 big volume. Our Plant No. 2 devoted wholly to this sic*

tire with a capacity of 16.000 tires and 20.000 tubes per day cuts costs on every operation.

On May 2, we dropped our price to $13.95 passing on to the car owner the full

benefits of this big sales volume and this labor-saving plant. This tire has been our
standard for years— four plies long staple fabric—extra gum between plies— heavy
non-skid tread. The greatest value e\er offered car owners. Insist on Firestone.

Our Cord Tire Values
Firestone Cord tires are made exclusively in Plant No. 1. Our process of double

gum-dipping each ply of cord gives thicker Insulation. The massive non-skid tread,

with extra thickness "where wear is most severe, gives real effectiveness in holding tha

car against slipping and adds many extra miles of service.

Firestone Cord tires are sold at the lowest prices In cord

tire history : 30x3.'.-, $24.50; 32x4, $46.30; 34x4 $54.90.

There are Firestone Dealers Everywhere to Serve You

DEALER
Winchester

.Mr. and Mr?. Will'am C. Sache of

Glengarry are spending the month at

Bas* Rocks, Gloucester, being regis-

tered at The Moorland.

Of Little Learning.
I Laree sour pickles 6c, potato salad A mnn llf ,,„,,, |earnlng d,,em8 that

;
19c lb. W. 0, Blaisdell, C12 Main little a great deal! a frog, never hav-

i street Tt-1 1271
M 'e" ''onsiders Its well

'

a great sea.— Burmese.
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Systematic Saving

WATCH ONE DOLLAR GROW TO TW O HUNDRED

ft

u

11 CHURCH STREET

One person may I * > 1 • 1 in hi- <>\vn name from one to

forty shares

He may hold ten matured ami ten paid-up shares

Let us explain what these paid-up -liar.-- are

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
SCIENTIST

Service in the church building op-

posite the Town Hall. 10.45 a. m.

Sunday, August Tth. Subject,

"Spirit."

Sunilay School at 12 o'clock.

Wednesday evening meeting at 7.45.

Reading Room also in Church

building, open from 10 to 5 daily ex-

:tpt Sundays and legal holidays.

CHURCH OF THE EPIPHANY

Rev. Murray \V. Dewart, rector.

Glengary. Tel. 831-M. Deaconess Lane,

M Washington street, Tel. 1146-M.

August 7. Kiev, nth Sunday after

Trinity. Holy Communion and ser-

mon at 11 a. m.

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH

There will not be any services of

the church or any of the various

societies during July and August.

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY
WINCHESTER. MASS,

CAPITAL SIOO.OOO SURPLUS cSc PROFITS $68,000

MEMBER OF THE FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

Hours

:

COMM ERCIAL
DEPARTMENT

Daily

8 A.M. to :; P.M.

Saturdays

8 to 12 M.

Hours

:

OTHER
DEPARTMENTS

Daily

S A.M. to t P.M.

Saturdays

< to 12 M. am
7:30 to '.i P.M.

UNION MEETINGS

Congregational. Methodist and Bap-

tist Churches in the Baptist

Church

, 5pc. nliit oo »t\

piano trouble*.

I Fol lei no., irf-

Offir, lluturworth'. Jew.lr, Slur. TeU MJT-M

-FRANKAJOCKE.

1TUNER

HELP WANTED

TALKING MACHINES
REPAIRED

HERBERT B KELLOGG
34 CLEVELAND STKKET
ARLINGTON, MASS,

Tel. m-W __ mylStf

WANTED Fine Inuntlraui to call V t small

amount -'f laundry wwkly. No large pi*** or

h,.,,vy «,.rk. fall at :i Crove utreet or Tel.

Win, 246-W,
11

,1 laundreu by tl"WANTED Expi

day. Tel. 907.

WANTED Capable housekeeper, family of

thrii'. Proteatant. Referenee* required. Phone

Win. !•>•».
U

FOR SALE

K()R SALE < heap. Large wardrobe, ladies'

,l.-k ami chair at Kelly & Ha we* Storehouse

call Bruokllne 8025-W. 29-2t

rolt SALE At a sacrifice, Leonard refri-

perotor: two years old, porcelain lined; ice

rnpnrity 100 Ibsi tCTJo part of a Royal W..r-

, ,...t, r dinner set, Mulberry Case pattern. Tele-

nhnne, Winrheater 1283-W. 1

WANTED
V young man i«i <1<> clerical

woik. Must In 1 mat. good

penman, courteous ami re-

gide in \\ inchester. Apply

Saturday ;tt 10 A. VI. at 535

Main Street, Winchester.

THE EDISON ELECTRIC
ILLUMINATING CO.

OF BOSTON

Sunday morning 10.30, Evening

7. oil.

Baptist, Congregat'onal and Metho-

dist Episcopal Churches.

Meeting at ihr First Baptist

Church, corner Washington ami Mt.

Vernon streets.

10.30 Mi rn ng worship with ser-

mon by Rev. A. B. Gifford. Subject

"A far Off." Soloist, Mr. Garvin

Waldron,

7. or* Evening Service. Sermon sub-

ject "The (iift With n You."

Midweek Union Prayer Meeting Bap-

list < hurch Chapel

This serv-ce will be conducted by

Mr. William C. Perdew of B-ston

University. I

Commencing Sunday August 14th,

the union meetings will be held in the
]

First. Congregational Church.

bank.

How to Select a Safe Depository

Before opening a hank account, look over the names •-! directors of 1 1 »
«

-

See it' these directors have made a success in their emu business.

A good-sized capital, surplus ami deposit show a health) condition.

A bank i.- what it- directors ami officers make it.

DIRECTORS
FRANK A. CUTTING, Freildfnt

JAMES W. RUSSELL, Vice-I'mdrnt
FRANK I.. RIPLEY, Vire-rrnidf nt

( BARLES E. HAKRKTT, Trra«ur»r

CTTLER B. DOWNER
J ERE A. DOWNS
GEORGE A. KERN ALD

FREELAND E. HOVEY

^tMiWsONS
FRFFI L. PATTEE
FREUERU s. SNYDER
CHARLES H. slMMl.s

The city of Woburn observed

annual Trader-' Hay Wednesday.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

FOR SALE
intuited. Can 1'

I street.

iasnllne Em?tne and 1

* Pump,

used for Sproylnit. 89 W IW-

POR SALE Se\en house with all

Imi.rovimenU, two-car nmrage, 21424 sq. feet

..t Inmi, 80 fn.it trees. hIso snK.M fruit. Tel.

Winchester L017-W. J *

FOR SALE A very handsome golden

yellow canary bird, .< n beautiful singer and

very tame, Phone Winchester 562-M. 1*

FOR SALE He-' Potatoes, ROc per peck.

Delivered in Winchester. A. C. Winn,

Marion street. Tel. K33-W Winchester A« 8-tt

FOR SALE Sash runabout i" excellent

condition. Small mileaK* and a snappy look-

intt ea,-. Price rittht. Tel. 374-M. Hutchinson's

Machine Shop. "

FOR SALE My modern home, cool in

»ummer. warm and My it. winter, a .1

saver and »a*y for housework. Garden, rrutt

trees, and hen house. Call W in. 21-W. 1

FOR SALE Boys' blue suit. M year size

a bargain, see Geo. Bittley, Tailor. I

TO LET

TO I.FT Furnished apartment of two

rooms. T.-I. w.n. 0508-M. Mrs. E. A, Pero,

:.-.| Main street. Winchester.
'*

"for RENT A garage at t Lawrence street

T,l. Win. 747 M. J >" lf

LOST AND FOUND

LOST Tuesday, Julj 26th, at corner

Highland »«-.. and Forest street, Winchc

ladies- grey coat with Mack and white

lininw-. Please return to 129 Pleasant st

Wakefield, or telephone Crystal 1 M.

Shell beans, _ qta for 25c; yellow

bantam corn G0c; cucumbers, '1 for

l.'c; 2 bunches carrots for 15c; New
native lettuce 10c;

Blaisdell, ''>!2 Main
York lettuce '-'.V

celery 25c. \V.

street. Tel. 1271,

Mr. and Mrs.

Charleston, West

congratulations i

daughter, Helen

MISCELLANEOUS

WANTED To rent apartment or house f"r

family of four. Mrs. II T. West. 17 Chestnut

»tr.,-t. Tel. Win. \\ri. Jy 1-U

WANTED To Kent. In Winchester, sinvtle

house, good location, «t least I bed rooms. To

occupy Sept. 1st or 15th. W. A. Gllman,

Devereux, Mass. if *9-tf

WANTED A HOUSE. Light housekeei

ris.ms. Excellent recommendations. V

WANTED To renl sett. 1-t or Oct. 1st.

small hou#« of 8 "i- 8 rooms, at about $40, K.

J Oliver, !•'• Beacon Ave., Auburn, Me.

Ait 5-St«

Horace Butler of

Va,, are receiving

i the birth of a

Avery, born Aug.

1st at the home of Mrs. Butler's pa-

rents, 40 Glen road. Mrs. Butler was

formerly Miss Gretchen Avery.

Lean pot roast (no bone) 25c lb.;

corn spare rib* 15c lb., fresh corn and

smoked shoulder 20c lb. W. <>. Blais-

dell, 612 Main street. Tel. 1271

.

The recent statement that cities

and towns could not appropriate

money for Legion headquarters is

reported to apply to bond issues.

Under a State Law they may appro-

priate money under certain condi-

tions, and in Winchester's case as

much as $1500 may be appropriated.

Fresh sword fish 10c lb., hal but

35c lb., haddock 8c lb. W. <>. Blaisdell.

612 Mam street. Tel. 1271

.

Mrs. ('. W, Bonnet of Medford, I

stopping at No. 27 Eaton street, this

town, was struck by the rear end of

Kniirht's corner

We are now prepared to t are for your electrical wunUt

promptly and efficiently.

Personal attention i* given to all call.- and repair* and

you will find our prices a.- reasonable as is consistent with

good work.

May we not have the privilege of submitting an estimate

for any work you may anticipate having done.

H. B. MACOMBER, Manager
539 Main Street, Winchester

Bran.h of R. M. HORXE Tel. Win. 120*

Good Gulf Gas Supreme Oils

TIRES, TUBES, BRAKE LINING. GREASES
AND SPARK PLUGS

KIMBALL & EARL
AUTOMOBILE MACHINISTS

751 Main Street
TELEPHONE

Winchester, Mass.
I 365

HEATLESS MANGLE

an electr c car at

Wednesday night at 1-1 •"> and

knocked down. Her side was injured

but she was able to proceed to her
|

gray,

home. The niotorman of the car was

unaware of the accident and the cat-

was not stopped.

Report was made to the police this

week that the residence of Mr.

Charles S. Jacobs at No. 8 Symmea

road had been entered by thieves dur-

ing the absence of the family, the

screen having been removed on a

cellar window, which had been forced

open. Although the house appeared

to have been thoroughly ransacked,

the only articles found missing were

several pieces of old fashioned jewel-

The Heatless Ironer Co. of 10 High

street Boston, is about to place on the

market an interesting and unique

machine, which will do the greater

part of the household ironing without

heat, thereby saving time, cas, coal

and money.

The maclvne is simple, operating

by means of rollers, weights and

springs, and the price much lower

than any mangle now cn the market. 1

It is attractively painted a French

and easily moved about. The

accompany ntr cut shows the machine

under construction with the front left

open. Similar ones are motor driven,

and can be attached by cord to the

electric litrht fixture.

The Ironer can be seen n opera-

tion at the above address. The pa-

tents have been allowed and a com-

pany incorporated under the laws

of Massachusetts for $50,000. The
officers and owners are: Roland E. •

Titcomb of Ipswich, President; Frede-

rick \. Kerr of Winchester, Treas-

urer and James M. \Vrr s of Quincy.

Farther Than That.

A writer on "Censoring the Movies"

says 'hat "a kiss is chaste for ten

feet" in E'ennsylvanin. "I have often

sprinted much flintier for one," writes

.1. M. in Boston Transcript

NOTARY PUBLIC

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

T. PRICE WILSON

WINCHESTER RIDING SCHOOL
Well Broken Horses and Ponies

Personal Supervision For All Pupils

HARRY GOOD .\ Proprietor
6 7 6 MAIN STREET

Tel. 51189 OCtS.lf

"I tellyou, it's a dandypen}"

The Moore
Fountain

Star Office

CP

FLASH! FLASH! FLASH!
"MISS WINCHESTER 1921" will be selected at

POP CONCERT
in aid of

ST. MARY'S SCHOOL
Given by

"THE NORTHERN LIGHTS"
WE LIGHT OUR WAY TO SUCCESS

FRIDAY EVENING, AUGUST 12, 1921
Parochial School Crounds, Winchester

TICKETS £5 CENTS

Have Your

Developing and Printing

DONE RIGHT!

Leave it with

Wilson the Stationer

Chaplin, Horn & Eason
AUTOMOBILE MACHINISTS

GENERATOR STARTING and ELECTRICAL WORK
A SPECIALTY

Bent and Broken Frames Repaired

WELDING
NIGHT and DAY SERVICE

SERVICE STATION
6 HEMINGWAY STREET Tel. Win. 485

NICHT SERVICE--Tel. Win. 853 629-J 662-R
AA-tf
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MUSEUM GETS RARE RUGS 1 Cambridge street in 1855

Once Used to Wrap Around Pillars in

the Orient, They Are Now
in Philadelphia.

Six Mongol pillar nj^*>. recently pur-
chatted by die Pennsylvania iniwum,
have been hung In the Memorial hall.

Falrmounl [.ark. In the north corridor;
one pair at the entrance r.. the wii-

tacn gallery, >>nc pair at the entrance
to the Sliver room and the tliiril pair
nt the entrance of the section devoted
to musical Instruments. These rog»
were once bound nliout the wooden
pillars 'if Mongol lamaseries or

temples, and In several of the mu-
seum examples the woolen lashings
which bound them are siiii there, I'">-

nilily textile .1 ration for pillars fol-

lowed carving, which would account
fur persistence of design, as these nigs
Could have l"'«-ii Intended t'<>r no other
purpose, In one pair, at least, the <u--

Kitrii becomes tm-aiilngless when spread
Hat, f'.r rhe dragons which '"il about
the pillar appear cut off In three <>]•

urate pieces, which meet exactly when
tli" edges are Joined.

The Chinese Huen Tsnng, traveling
to Indiu in the first half of the
tie ven th century, >-ii\.~. rliat the pavi-
lion-, of the monaster) of Nelanda
were upborne bj pillar- ornamented
viih tlrugons, The burial chambers of
the kings, with their antechambers,
have been uncovered front the mounds
of eartli which "ere lumped about
them, and on the stone walls are fresco
paintings. The doorway from the outer
Ito the inner chamber of one of those
royal tombs Is flanked on either side
tiy an octagonal column on which ure
^painted colled dragons, no doubt in

Peminiscciici of earlier carved up-
rights. The next step, fi>r particularly
noiiuul per.pi,., was to render the same
design for a similar purpose in textile
fabric to be Inshi d to the post.—Phila-
delphia Uei ord.

FRENCH CITY IN THE DESERT

Little Township of Ishroaila Has Been
Made Place Where Beauty Ab.des

Beside Desolation.

Sir Inn Malcolm, British govern-
ment representative on the Suez canal
board, gives a cl arming description of
the luxurious little township of Ish-

mnlla, which Is the head<iuurlers of
the company. '1 1 secutive of the
undertaking Is practically entirely

French, and I herefore it is not surpris-

ing lo learn that behind a broad belt
of tall tree- and waving [minis one
finds a town that Is purelj French in

atmosphere and management.
"Here Is the resilience, where I am

now staying with M, Jonnart, the presi-

dent : buildings, schools, shops, are all

French, in fact you feel that you are
living in :i --man l-'rench seaside resort,

Where r..-,.s , violets and strawberries
abound throughout the year, l«nt If you
go a mile in nny direction from the
lake you come to the end of civiliza-

tion and are faced bj the desert."

This lake, the Large Hitter lake, I-

more than ten miles long, ami was at

one time part of the lied sea, hul for

centuries it has i n dried up and had
become part of the desert. Across
tin- depression the canal was dug, the
Mile- aiei bottom were prepared, and
When all "as rctlll) the waters of the

Mediterranean were allowed to (low
In. It look four months to till this an-
cient bed of the Ited sea.—Christian
Science Monitor.

Editor of the Star:

As we glide over the five-minute

r de between the Country Club and
rhe village I often think of the road

as it was then. Beginning at Morn-
ingside, instead of the thirty modern
houses, there were only Joseph

Wyman's old farm building'; a long

heu.se on the west side and a large

barn opposite, cutting off all the

v ew, both buildings right en the

street line. From there the road was
what is now known as Old Mystic,

climbing up and down a rough stony

hill by a great yellow barn set right

on the street and a watering trough.

Nearly down the north nil was a

little schoolhouse which had been
made over into a two-room cottage,

where lived many years a good-

natured Frenchman, Peter Le Due,

and his wife.

At the brook the bridge was not

the whole width as now, but was
open at the roadside so the cows
used to drink there. The Stephen
Swan farm buildings as they were,

have been shown in the Star in an
article on the Country Club.

Arlington street did not exist.

Where the Downs estate is. was the

Luke Wyman farm, and year after

year the earliest peas came from that

hillside. The stretch of country along
the road north from there was Luke
Wyman's cow pasture. It included

Myopia II 11. There was no Myopia
Road. Where the Langley estate is

was a barren pasture except for a

fringe of oaks along the lake. None
< f the evergreens were there. There
was a little black cottage about
where the house is now and near it a

place where a well had been partly

liug when it caved in and k lied the

owner. Children used to go there
and look down fearfully as they
heard the story.

The water did not come near the
road at all. It was before the dam
was raised and the Aberjona was a

winding river all the way to the large

Mystic Pond. All that is now water
by the W nchester Boat Club was a

wet marsh of coar.se grass and hum-
mocks, where boys risked a wetting
to lish fi r picken 1.

Every Thursday a great drove of

cattle went by from

Market; frequently a drove

occasionally a lot of sheep

a man driving a flock of turkey.-.

On Church street there was n

bu Iding until near the Canal, whet
there was a small house which is still

there.

All the Sheffield road section wai t

pasture. The line of the Canal when
it had crossed Church street wa
plainly vis ble and usually there was

drove o

Brighto
of pigs

and one

Girl Has Real Grievance.

Goats with an appetite that permit
them to relish leather pocketbooks
ami shoe laces maj be ordinary, but
a goal '.\ith a sense of humor should
he annihilated. This was the opinion
offered to the Venice (Cat.) police one
aften n by a young woman, visiting

In Del Uej from Ohio, when she ap-
pealed at police benibiuurters for help
III finding the owner of u "hilly" that

she caught chewing her purse, she
laid the pocket hook on the bank of a
canal with her shoes and stockings
Willie she paddled her feet ill the wa-
ter. SJie said that the animal bud

j eaten two $5 bills that were in the
! purse. besides devouring her shot-

ilaces "When 1 came running toward
ldm," she explained, -he kind of
Smiled and kicked my shoes ami slock-
In^-s into the water, so that I was
forced to walk home barefoot, I

would like to have my $10 made good
to me."

Removing Moss From Canals.

When moss grows In canals, it soon
causes trouble. Vet how to remove It?

Oeorgi B, Strattou of the Culled
Suites reclamation service offers sev-
eraJ suggestions. If there Is plenty of

time, the canal can be .tried nut: the
mm will kill the mossy growth. vVhen
the moss is stiff, submarine saws will

cut It.

Dragging the bottom with a barrow
Is sometimes resorted to, hut a chain
Is mi ffectlve, Thirty-five miles of
canal were dragged with a chain at a
cost of u mile.—Popular Science
Monthly,

Ooliiei

workers

Asia M
work, i n

was the

Clever Trick.

sausages were used by relief

to carry money in parts of

HOI" where bandits are at

? of the liest methods adopted
taking of money from Con-

stantinople to the Interior of Anatolia

by extracting meat frAn a string of

tausage and substituting gold. This
ruse sue led because the robbers

lire mostly Turks and have the Mos-

lem abhorrence «>f the pig and its

products, The worker in charge of

the golden sausages was held up sev-

eral times, but the bidden gold was
never touched.

quite a little water in it. The!" wa
no Fletcher street and toward the

village en that side the roadside path
ran through a little pine woods en

' tirely shut oil' from the road. I re-

member passing through i't in hot

days when the shade was very we
come. I have somet nies found i

tramp taking advantage of it for a

noon nap. From there north then
were only two houses all the way to

beyond the Prince School lot. The
trees on the opposite land were So

thick that looking from the road

there was no indieat on of the rising

ground where the Kangeley mansion
was later built.

The old High School house was on
Dr. Mead's corner, and the Common,
then a pasture, was nur playground.

At recess we rushed out for a game
of old-fashioned football, returning

so heated up that i: was some t me
before we could settle down to busi-

ness.

There was no house on the east

side of tiie road between the little old

schoolhouse and what it now Everett

avenue. That street had not been

thought of. but there was a lane in-

to where traces of the old canal locks

remained and an old black house

where a family named Cornel lived.

On the west side there was no

house north of the Stephen Swan
farm until we came to Samuel

Gardner's very old house, about where

Myopia Road starts.

Between there and Church street

there were only two houses on the

east side: the John Swan farm house

I and another Gardner house, where

! Sarah ami Patience Gardner lived.

I There was no Clen road. On the west

side were only two houses: one. owned

by Mr. Field was on the first eleva-

tion dose to the road, corner of High

street.

The roadsi'le in summer was de-

lightful w th a great variety of
j

bushes and wild flowers, but it was a

dirt road, very muddy and rutty at

some seasons, very dusty at others.

There was a bad, sharp curve at the

foot of Stump Sill, the road there

running in close to the foot of the

hill, where the trees were th clc on

b»th sides. There were no ligts. It

was much improved later by taking

land from the Everett place and mak-

ing an entirely new road.

The Ashland A. C. of East W.-burn

played an exc ting ball game with the

Leonard Field nine here Monday
afternoon, the local team winn ng 3o

to 1". About 200 enthusiastic fans

watched the game.

LEGION NOTES

The new quarters of the Legion
w 1! be opened a week from next Mon-
day. August 15th. The house has been
tastefully furnished, a steward has

:

been employed, and everything made
ready for the comfort and enjoyment
of the former service men.

With the opening of this new club
house, it s hoped that more men will

avail themselves of the privileges and
opportunities which membership in

the Legion affords. Doubtless many-
men have awaited the opening of the
Legion Quarters before mak ng ap-
plication to join. Anyone eligible to
membership may secure apppcation
cards from the Post Adjutant, Louis
E. Goddu, of from Mr. William Hevey
at. Allen's Drug Store. The executive
committee will hold a special meet ng
in the near future to act on any ap-
plications which may he received, At
this meeting, some adjustment of dues
will doubtless be made, so that men
join'ng at this time will not have to
pay for the full fiscal year.
The local post is planning to give

another play during the later part of
October. The show will be in charge

of the following committee: George
Barbaro. Terrence Cullen. Jam...
Flinn, Louis Goddu. Henry Harris.
William Hevey and George Le Due.

REV. FR. JOSEPH M. FITZGIt-
BONS COMES TO ST.

MARY'S

Rev. Fr. Joseph M. Fitzgibbons of
St. James' Parish. Salem, has been

j

transfered to'St. Mary's Parish, this;

town, as assistant to Rev. Fr. Natha-
niel J. Merritt, the pastor. Fr. Fitz-

gibbons has assumed his new duties.
,

He comes from the parish in Salem I

to which Rev. Fr. Francis E. Rogers
for 15 years assistant here, was
transfered last week. Fr. Fitzgibbons
had been at Salem for live years, be-'

ing ordained about lo years ago.

NORMAN V. OSBORNE
CARPENTER

Estimates Cheerfully Given
i.' HROOKSIPK ROAH

Phone 72J.J A; .•

The Mistress Mar v Tea Garden
open every day. except Tuesday, when
it will be closed a ll day. Special sup-
per served Sunday and holiday eve-
nins!>

- jelT-tf

NEWTON A. KNAPP &C0
Insurance Agency

137 Milk Street

BOSTON

Tel. Main 5244

8 Chestnut Street

WINCHESTER

Tel. 1294

N ILLIAMSON & BLAKE
MASONS

Plaster. Brick & Cement Work
Repairing of \i: Kind*

s: PLEASANT ST.. WOHIKN, MASS.
Tel Woburn 916-J. or 781-W.

IST-W E«Ubll*h«l ISfll

A. E. BERGSTROM

Lieutenant Arthur T. Emerson, who
has be iTi in European waters since

'

March, the son of Mrs. T. H. Emerson
of Crescent Road, has recently been

|

assigned to the Admiral's staff as flag

Lieutenant and Aid on the flagship,

the U. S. S. Utah.

Class push pins for small pictures.
Wilson the Stationer.

HORN POND ICE CO
TELEPHONES

Winchester . 305-W
Woburn .... 310

L pholstering and Furniture
Repairing

CUSHION.*MATTRi:SS AND
SHADK WOKK

2 Thompson Street Winchestei
12-StDM*

PIANO TUNING AND REPAIRING

WHITMAN PIANO COMPANY
STON EH AM, MASS.

Telephone, Stoneham I 40
afrS.tf

THOMAS QUICLEY, I

flimsier. Contractor and StomMisoi

•AVINC. FLOORINC, ROOFING
la Artificial 9ton«, Aiphalt tod all

Gouorete product!

Sidewalks
.
Ori»e»a,s, Curbing. Slept, Eto.

'lour* for Ceili»r». St»hi*». Factorial »uj Wai
house*.

KS'l'lM ATKS KL'KNISH Kl»

18 LAKE STREET

Photographer?
F. H. Higgins

I 3 Church St. 938-

W

METROPOLITAN GARAGE
632 MAIN STREET

i's Us

I RASHR & WHEELER

Automobile repairing done
at reasonable rates by skilled

mechanics. Cars washed day
<t night. Auto Supplies.

I ires, t >il-. < Ureases, Goodyear
Sen ice Station.

Tel. Win. 31 or 51180

J
THE

U. S. NOBBY TREAD
Where the going is specially heavy
with snow, mud or sand, in hilly

country where maximum traction on
the road is a factor, no other tire tread
yet devised is quite so effective, or so
wholly approved by motoring opin-
ion, as the U. S. Nobby Tread.

Its very simplicity— three rows of
diagonal knobs, gripping the road—
is the result of all the years of U. S.
Rubber experience with every type
of road the world over.

//-every one
listened to experience
how much theyil save

TOP and talk to the next man
you see with U. S. Tires ons

his car. Ask him why.

Most likely you'll hear an inter-

esting story about his tire experi-

ments— before the answer was
found. Money wasted. Promises
unkept. Trouble on the road—hu-

morous to every one except the

man who went through it.

Finally U. S. Tires. And U. S.

Tires ever since.

• • a

Perhaps it's the experience of U. S.

Tire buyers that makes them more em-
phatic in their preference than ever this

year.

When these men have tried most

everything by the way of "staggering
bargains", "hurrah discounts", "discon-
tinued lines at less" and so forth they
know what not to get.

They want a fresh, live tire. With a
good reputation. That's everything it says
it is. With the people behind it who
back it up.

« * *

There are 92 U. S. Factory Branches.

Your local U. S. Dealer is drawing
upon them continually to keep his stocks

sized up. complete—to give you service.

Whenever he gets one or a hundred
tires from aU.S. Factory Branch, they

are newly made this season's tires.

Sold to you at a nef price. Full values.

Square-dealing. A reputable maker. A
reputable dealer. The whole transaction

as befits the leadership of the oldest and
largest rubber organization in the world.

"Slop tn,f talk to tha naxt man rou
Me with U. S. Tires on tu» car."

United States Tires

are Good Tires

U. S. USCO TREAD

U. S. CHAIN TREAD

U. S. NOBBY TREAD

U. S. ROYAL CORD

U.S. RED & GREY TUBES

United States Tires
United States Rubber Company

\
OSCAR HEDTLER COIVlRArNJY

Winchester, Mass.
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FINE TRIBUTE TO WASHINGTON SATISFIED WITH THE TEST

Napoleon'* Eulogy of the World's

Greatest Man Regarded as Worthy
of Eternal Preservation.

Approach of the hundredth anniver-

sary of the death of Napoleon Bona-

parte i recalls (he order of the day
which h" issued In his capacity as

hrst consul, to the French army on

the occasion of the » i
*

• : 1 1 1 of the first

president of the United States. The
document is as follows:

"Soldiers! Washington Is dead!
This great mat) fought against

tyranny. He consolidated the liheity

of his native land. His tnemory will

always be cherished by the French
people, as well as by all free men of

the two worlds, but more e«[>eclally

by the soldiers of Prance, who, like

himself Mini the soldiers «>f America
In times past nre lighting for equality

a rj<l liberty. In recognition thereof,

the first consul orders that for ten

days all the standards and flags "t

the troops- nf the republic sh.iil be

drupes] with crape. (Signed) Bona-
parte."

Not content with tins, Bonaparte
Insisted that an ollielnl eulogy of the

liberator of America should be pro-

nounced, iii the name of the republic,

in the Temple of Mars, the name then

given to the chapel of the I'ulacu of

the Invalldes. 'J'lie task was confided

to Marcellln de Pnntane, the
i t, who

was given six days to prepare it. I
•••

Foutune accomplished his t;i-i; to tlie

satisfaction of Bonaparte, ami it Is

generally agreed thai his eulogy of

Washington ranks .among his very

finest works.

After Somewhat Belated Proof of th«

Purity of the Liquor, Brothers

Slept in Peace.

"Testing" corn liquor is one of the

most frequent preliminaries to con-

viviality these (lays, it Is rumored, al-

leged, indicated and otherwise noised

abroad. Lightnln' that burns with a

white flame Is supposed to be danger-

ous, to contain wood alcohol, and to

otherwise be undesirable; shine that

burns blue Is supposed to t*; the hon-

est effort of a master-maker of spirit*

Sometimes, hdwever, zeal for drink

overcomes caution, even of this un-

certain si.rt, with the result that the

following occurred a few nights ago.

Two young brothers In mild Iniquity

secure.! themselves a pint. They, he-

Ing fairly law-abiding In other re-

spects, w.-nt to their room to drink it.

They drank it. at least, most of it,

and became somewhat affected by Its

presence with them. They undressed,

turiieii out the light nnd retired. After

about 20 minutes one aroused himself

nnd culled to the other.

"Say, wake up, we didn't test that

; liquor t"

"Well, must do it." was the drowsy

reply, "won't do drink it 'thout testin'

it."

They arose, turned on the light,

found the drop or two of liquor left

In the flask, poured it on a hand-mlr- I

ror, touched n match to It with due
j

solemnity and care, saw the blue tUime

end returned to their beds absolutely

satisfied.—Atlanta < ^institution.

Francis Ouimet, who was the guest •

i f A. Perley Chase of the Winchester

Country Club at his summer home in

Rockport, played an exhibition round

at the Rockport Country Club Satur-

day afternoon. In the following team

match between Rockport and Ould

Newburyport, Mr. Francis E. Smith

of Wolcott terrace, aided Rockport in

ts victory of 20-8 by finishing 1 up.

Mr. Holbrook Aver is taking i

everything in s ght this summer with 1

his boat at Quincy. sail ng in the I

Snowbird class. He was an easy win

ner atra n Saturday.

USES ... .:T3!fi:*.I

MORTGAGEE'S SALE

Mrs. Annie Soule Lewis has re-

turned from a trip, which included

the all day and evening celebration

at Plymouth President's Day, August

1st.

NOTICE

IN BOARD OF SURVEY

HERO CF THREE COUNTRIES

South American Republics United in

Their Desire to Do Honor to

Memory of Bolivar.

The unveiling or a statue to Simon
Bolivar, known n» the lleorge Wash-
ington of South America, took place

in New York April lit.

There are statues of Bolivar In

Caracas, Bogota, Lima and elsewhere.

He «as Sonth America's superman on
horseback. He drove the Spi 1 1 i > li out,

He became "Jefe Supremo" of the

northern half of the continent. ("Hey-

fay StKiprayiuaw," please, signifying

"Supreme Chief.") He fought 4ih»

buttles ami escaped five attempted as-

sassinations.

Bolivar has been described as "mer-

curial. Impractical, visionary, reckless-

ly daring, vainglorious, sympathetic,

cunning, sensitive, intense, ambitious,

With no sense of proportion, cruel and
kind In the Mime breath, giving vent

to the hlghesl sentiments of frenzied

pn t riot ism. and practicing the most
absolute despotism." History credits

him with having spent 90 per cent of

his large fortune for his country'.

Venezuela, and with having made no
private use of public funds, although

long in control of the revenues of Co-

lombia, Peru and Bolivia. He failed

in an attempt to unite all those coun-

tries under one Hag, lost his power
and popularity and died in exile.

HE COT THE "BUG LETTER"

Discovery That Made the Victim

Madder Than Before He Sent

in Original "Kick."

There Is probably no easier way to

get a laugh out of an average Amer-
ican audience than to mention an

Englishman's sense of humor, and to

read what an American may have to

say about the British humor may he

exasperating to an Englishman, but

the reverse is not always true. An
Englishman, J. «'. Squire, for instance,

may write about American jokes and

not be the least bit irritating. In his

"Life and Letters" Mr. Squire's chap-

ter. "Gouks and Humour," contains

several fine American Jokes, and

among them Is one that concerns a

traveler on a sleeping car who had
written a complaint to headquarters

about the presence of vermin in his

berth.

"He received back from the ad-

ministrative head a letter of immense
effusiveness. Never before had sac.h

a complaint been lodged against this

scrupulously careful line, and the man-
agement would have suffered any loss

rather than Cause annoyance to so

distinguished a citizen as, etc* etc
lit' was very delighted with this ab-

ject apology. But as he was throw-

ing away t lie envelope there fell out

a slip of paper which bad. apparent-

ly, been inclosed by mistake, on it

was a memorandum: 'Semi this guy
the bug letter.'

"

Would Teach Youth to Think.

To teach people to think, I»r. C. A.

Mercier of Dotirnemouth left $100,000

to be used to found a chair of nation-

al logic mill scientific method at one of

the universities. Among the condi-

tions imposed are clauses directing

that: Students are not to he taught

what Aristotle ,.r anyone else thought

about reasoning, but to think and rea-

son clearly for themselves. The pro-

fessor is not to be chosen for his

knowledge of the work or opinions of

other logicians, but for Ids rapacity !

to think and to reason and to teach.
|

In selecting the pntfessor preference

Is to Ik' given to the candidate who
|

does not know either Creek or tier-

man and, in any case, when appoint-

ed, such professor is not to devote

more than one twelfth of Ids teaching

time in teaching the logic Of Aristotle

and the schools, nor more than one-

twenty fourth In teaching the logic of

Hegel or other Germans.—Montreal
Family Herald.

An Irish King in Tahiti.

.Tames Norman Hall has stirred up a

veritable tumult in South Boston. In

an article in Harper's Magazine he

tells of meeting on a South Sou island

nn Irishman named Riley. Orig-

inally a native of Boston the son of

an Irish immigrant, Riley is now the

kinj; of a South Sea island, With tin-

told riches, a beautiful Tnhltlan

queen, ami hundreds ,,f loyal subjects,

all according to the best traditions of

romance.
But who is he? Sou' Boston is

largely populated by Rileys, and Mr.

Hall does not specify to which branch

of the fondly bis hero belongs. Since

the publication of the article there

are but few of his name who do not

claim kinship with the South Sea mon-

arch who. since, as everybody knows,

all the Rileys are descended from the

ancient king of Ireland, is but enjoy-

ing his natural right In ruling from a

royal throne—or hammock.

Relic of Glacial Age.

Devil's Pulpit, located about two

miles east of Batavia, N. V., Is a relic

of the glacial age. It is a huge mass
of rock Shaped like un hour glass,

and is one of the most peculiar and

striking natural formations In the

whole state. The base is fully 30 feet

across. it slopes upward to a nar-

row rock, corresponding to the neck

through which the sands of an hour

glass sift, and then broadens out to

form what looks like the upper cham-

ber of the glass. It Is composed of

limestone and stands 20 feet in height

The nearest bedrock like It is five

miles away to the north, and ge-

ologists believe this means that the

rock was torn loose from its original

mother vein nnd dragged those five

miles by the big glacier that swept
down from the polar regions ages

ago. Natural erosion did the carving

tliut gives It the hour-glass contour.

Winchester, Mass., August 1. 1921.

On the petition of Samuel S.

Symmes for the approval of certain

plan accompanying said petition for

the local on and construction of

Pierrepcnt Road or way running

easterly from Highland avenue over

land of the Trustees Marshall Symmes
Land Association and ending at

Franklin Road, so-called, as shown on

said plan. NOTICE s hereby given

that the BOARD OF SURVEY of the

Town of Winchester will give a public

hearing thereon at the office of the

Board of Selectmen in the Town Hall

on the 15th day of August, 1921 at 8

o'clock in the afternoon, sa d notice to

be published <n the "Winchester

Star" for August 5 and 12 next.

By order of the Board of Survey,

George S. F. Bartlett, Clerk.

Ag 5-12

j

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
|

j MIDDLESEX, SS.
PROBATE COURT

j To the heirs-at-ln* . rir\t "f kin anil all
;

other persona Interested In the e»U»te of
J

i
Walter s. Wadxwnrth late of Winchester in I

|

saiil County, deceased.
WHEREAS, :i certain instrument pur-

j

I porting to be the laat will and testament
i of Mtid decerned bus been presented to said
i Court, for Probate, l>> Mary Delano Wads-
|
worth nnil Curtis W. Nash who pray that

I letters testamentary may be isMi.-il to them.

! the executors therein named, without giving

a surety on their official bond.
You :ir<- hereby cited to appear tit a Pro-

bate Court, to t>e hclil at Cambridge in sail

County of Middlesex, on the twelfth Hay or

September A. t>. 1921, at nine o'clock in the

forenoon, to show eause. if any you have, why
the same should not lie granted.

And said petitioners are hereby directed to

give public notice thereof, by publishing this

citation once in each week, for three suc-

cessive weeks in the Winchester Star a

newspaper published in Winchester the last

publication to he one day. at lea-t. before

snid Court, and by mailing post-paid, or

delivering a copy of this citation to all known
persons interested in the estate, seven days

at least before said Court.
Witness, GEORGE F. LAWTON. Esquire,

First .Indue of said Court, this twentieth day
of July in the v.ar one thousand nine hun-
dred and twenty-one.

F. M. ESTY, Register.

,ly^2-29 Ag 5

By virtue of the newer of sale contain,*! in
j

a certain mortgage •ie.sl given by Frank S.

Bartlett and Dorothy M. Bartlett, his wife, in

her own right, to Albert Annumn. dated July
1"*. 1923, and recorded with Middles \ So,

Dirt. Heeds. Book 48TI, Pajre for breach f

the condition in said mortgage contained and
for *he purpose of foreclosing the sane will
be sold at public auction on the premises h r -

inafter described on Monday, August 15, 11*21

at lo o'clock in the forenoon, all and singular
the i remises conveyed by said mortgage •<•>.!

therein described substantially as follows: The
land in Winchester, in said County of Mi. idle-

sex, situated on Church strtvt and b* ir.u a
certain parcel of land with the buildings !

thereon containing 64S8 square feet n- shown
upon a plan duly recorded with Middlesex •

South District Deeds, designated "R< hx B
Lee, Esq., Winchester, Plan of Plan of Land
on Church Street, November K, '.'.•••J, John
Lothrop Brown, (engineer, Winchester. Mass."
Han Book tin, Plan .!•',. Said parcel is bounded
anil described as follows.- Beginning at a stake '

on the Northwesterly side of Church street at

land of the town of Winchester, thence run-
|

rung Northwesterly by said land of the town
I

of Winchester, eighty and sO.oll feet

to a stake at land now or formerly of Hol-
brook: thence turning and running North-
easterly by said land new or formerly • f Hoi-
brook and land now- or formerly of Palmer
ninety-five and 3-100 195.031 feet to a stone i

bound : thence turning and running South-
,

easterly by other land now* or formerly of i

said l.ee one hundred and four and 86-100
[

1104.861 feet to a stake at Church street:

thence turning and running Southwesterly in

three courses on and by Church street thirty-,

two nnd 2'!-Hlft (32.261 feet, twelve il«i feet, I

and forty-three and "-loo 148.71 feet to the i

point of beginning. The premises are subject
to restrictions of record so far as the same t

may be in force ar,d applicable thereto and 1

also subject to the mortgage upon which
;

4850.00 of principal is alleged to remain un-
;

paid, $300. cash deposit. Other terms at sale,
j

Albert Annumn. Mortgager.

li» State street. Boston.
1

Jy 22-2'.i Ag.'.

m
Automobile Tires

l ubes and
Supplies

QJUAL1TY

S E KV I C E

Storage Battery

Serv ice at a

Moderate Cost

THE OSCAR HEDTLER CO.

Z6 CHURCH ST., Opp. Winchester Trust Co.)

Telephone 1208

HAVE Y o u—
FURNITURE in your home

that you <!o not need?

DESKS or other furniture in

your office which are in the

way anil that some one else

could use?

HOUSEHOLD ARTICLES for

which you have no use anil

could sell cheaply and profit-

ably?

OR, is your business at a stand-
still, and are you waiting for

business t<i come in?

Then advertise!

ADVERTISE persistently.

ADVERTISE in The Star.

ADVERTISE and keep your
business card focused before
the attention of more than
10,000 purchasers of The Star
who have the means to pur-
chase.

ADVERTISE the sale of your
unused household articles,

your real estate, your mer-
chandise.

ADVERTISE and place these
announcements in the classi-

fied column of the Star. It

will find you a good customer.

Telephone W inchester 2W

onenam

ON THE SQUARE-'- PHONE 92

TODAY 2:30. 7:30 >.V1 1 UP AY 2;.% C.:30. 8:31

WOULD YOU SELL YOUR LIFE FOR $100, ?

ONE MAN DID—LEARN WHY. SEE

Conway Tearle
In "151 CK1NG THE TIGER'

FORD WEEKLY FIGHTING FATE •'OX COMEDY

MONDAY AND TUESDAY, AUG. 8—9

A yacht is wrecked, and two men and a woman are cast up on the

shore of Africa. Come and see what hunger, fear and the blood-

call of the primitive did to three worldl) and polished children ot

civilization.

"The Revenge ol Tarzan"
EDUCATIONAL COMEDYWEEKLY NEWS

11WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY, AUG. 10-

Owen IVfoore
It. "A DIVORCE OF CONN ENIENCE"

NEWS SKY RANGER COMEDY HY-DRY

New Timekeeper Clock.

Boiling eggs, developing photographs,

or any other oj>eratlon that requires

short tun accurate account of time,

may lie allowed to proceed witlM.nt at-

tention through the use of a novel

clock, described In Popular Mechanics.

The four-Inch dial Is at the top, ami

In the lower part of the case Is a

vertical scale, reading up to txt min-

utes in one-minute divisions, and car-

rying a small slide that Is set by hand.

At the end of the period set. n four-

inch pun; on the hack rints until It

Is shut off. Though a valuable addi-

tion to the home kitchen, the new time-

keeping clock is intended especially as

a labor-saving accessory for hotel and

restaurant kitchens, photo galleries,

laboratories nnd other places where

the measurement of minutes is needed.

BY-LAW
Town of Winchester, Mass.

ADOPTED AT

Town Meeting June 23, 1921

TOWN FINANCES

Say It With flowers

Phone
MATINEES DAILY

1420
AT 2.30-

TBEATRE
ARLINGTON

EVENINGS AT 8.05

Center Section •>/ Balcony Reserved Every Saturday Afternoon
TWENTY DEGREES COOLER THAN ol TSIDE

TODAY AND SATURDAY
~—

~

—
"

"Isobel"
( >r "THE TRAIL'S EXD"

Kv JAMES OLIVER CURWOOD
FOX NEWS SUNSHINE COMEDY CARTOONS

NEXT MONDAY. TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, AUG, 8—9—10

Ethel Clayton
In "SINS OF ROSANNE"

and

Louise Glaum
In "I \M (.1 ll.TY"

COM EDY KIN0GRAM

NEXT THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY. AUG. 11-12—13

Wnita Stewart
In "SOWING THE W IMF

HAROLD LLOYD in "FROM HAND Tn MOUTH"
FOX NEWS CARTOONS

Article 2. Section 2. as Amended.

A floral offering is welcome at any
season of the year and we keep the

finest fresh flowers through Summer
and Winter delivered anywhere de-

sired and at any time wanted.

Oil Shells to the Rescue.

OU thrown on the wuves "ill calm

thetu. Hence it has been suggested

that oil shells he tired from life-line

guns in tin' roast guard .stations, to

calm the waters around stranded

bhips.

If the oil sheila are hurled well to

the windward of a ship, and nre made
to explode on contact with tlte water,

the oil Will soon drift around the ship

and make it possible for a lifeboat to

he launched In safety.

An ideal oil sheU would be one that

could carry a gallon of oil.—Popular
Science Monthly.

Snapping Movie Picture.

Usually 150.000 to 200.000 feet are

run through the cameras to get a sis-

reel, or 6,000-foot motion picture. The
director stations three, four or tlve

cameras to take the same scene. He
has one camera close beside the strug-

gling villain and hero, another grind-

ing from an elevation, still another at

this angle, one more at that angle.

When all of these negatives are de-

veloped, parts of each enter into the

composition of the completed reel.

Impossible.

"These short skirts
—

"

"Yes?''

"I should think a girl's ankles wouW
get cold."

"How can her ankles get cold when

she has a fur neckpiece?"—Louisville

Courier-Journal.
'

Section 2. A Finance Committee

consisting of fifteen voters, but none

if whom shall be Town Officers, shall

he appointed at each Annual Town

Meeting by the Moderator of the I

meeting and the chairman and secre- i

tary of the Finance Committee of the
|

preceding rear, and shall serve until
j

the dissolution of the next Annual
j

Town Meet ng. Said Committee shall
|

consider all business, whether or not

of a financial nature, proposed to be i

acted upon at all Town Meetings held
|

during the year for which they shall
j

have been appointed, except such

matters not involving the finances of

the Town as may be referred to other
j

Committees and shall report at all
I

such meetings, their report on the
J

business proposed to be acted upon
,

i«t the Annual Town Meeting to be in

' print, and to be distributed with the
|

Town Warrant. Sa d Committee shall

|

have [lower to fill vacancies occurring

during the year, and shall have power

to expend such sum as may he ap-
;

propriated therefor.

1 hereby certify that the foregoing

is a true copy of Section 2 of Article

11 of the By-laws as amended and.

|

adopted by the Town of Winchester. •

I Mass., on June 23, 1921, and approved

I by the Attorney-General of Ma^a-
|

! chusetts on July lfi. 1921.

MABEL W. STINSON,
I Town Clerk. !

Jy 22-29-Ag5

Always remember to visit

GEO. F. ARNOLD & SON
for the best at the lowest possible

prices for first class flowers.

Tel. 205 FLORISTS House 415- J 665-M

Common St.

New Zealand "Frost-, ish."

The name "frost-fish" is applied on

the South islund of New Zealand to

fish of a deep-sea species (Lepldopus
caudal us) often found l^lng dead on
the shore during an-1 nft*i severe cold

weather. It is a In.g jlnbon-llke fish

of delicious (lave: tna Is eagerly

sought for food.

Salmon-Canning Industry Vigorous.
Since the Columbia river salnton-

cnnnitig Industry was started by pio-
neer fishermen In 1870 • rota! of $i t'».-

000,000 worth of salmon b«eo taken
from the 90,000 a.-res of AsMof tsrri-

tory in the river from 'tscsd* tesks to
its mouth.

They Sometimes Get Cold.

The way of the transgressor is hard,

but We never heard one complaining
tender feet.—Boston Transcript.

All There.

A mosquito has 22 toeth. In addi-

tion to which there Is a bill that

stingeth llko a dentist's.—Detroit

News.

We Aim to Render—
— Service that Satisfies

GOOD FOR YOU — GOOD FOR US. REPAIRING THAT
SATISFIES. STORAGE BY DAY. WEEK OR MONTH.
A COMPLETE LINE OF TIRES AND SUPPLIES. CARS FOR
HIRE ANYWHERE, ANYTIME. AGENTS FOR THE KING 8

Demonstration by Appointment. Dodge Brothers Strike Station

CENTRAL GARAGE
WILLIAM D. MILLER, Manager

8 WINCHESTER PLACE WINCHESTER. MASS
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COZY HOME

Wry attractive seven-room house in beautiful location, fifteen min-
utes' walk from the Winchester station. Up-to-date in every
particular and in gootl condition. Steam heat, hardwood floors,

gum-wood finish; single garage and over 15,000 sq. ft. of Urn i.

Price $7500.

#:,ooo

Buys nice little seven-room cottage in Winchester Highlands, Five
minutes' walk from station. In good condition. Over 7000 sq ft.

of land.

HERE IS SOMETHING

You have been waiting for. A Colonial type house in excellet

neighborhood, only five minutes' walk from the center; first floor:

large living room with fireplace, dining room with fireplace den
and kitchen; second floor: 1 chambers, Sewing room and l ath; third

floor; 1 chamber, hath and storage. Hot water heat, combination
coal and u'a- range, hardwood floors. In excellent condition and
ready for occupancy. Price $11,500.

87300

Buys this eight room house on East Side hill. All hardwood floors,

steam heat, electric lights, combination coal and gas range, stack
heater, fireplace. Reasonable terms.

EDWARDT. HARRINGTON CO., Agents
Cor. Common & Church Sts., WINCHESTER, MASS.

Res i( lent Manager, LORING P. GLEASON
Office h'i\irs f ruin 8 to 8 every ilay except Sunday.

Sperial appointment* made in the evening for business people. Tel. Win. 502.

Residence 505-R. Complete list of r«-nts iitid Bales.

PERCIVAL B. METCALF
REAL ESTATE INSURANCE

MORTGAGES

BOSTON OFFICE: 1 BEACON STREET

Tel. Winchester 361 Haymarket 933

ESTABLISHED 1884

S. B. GODDARD & SON
Insurance Counselors

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Mr, I>. W. Hawes and daughter,

Miss Edna Hawes, returned Monday
from a motor trip to Chatham, where

they spent several days.

Holophane.Lcns compete with laws

in every state. Get yours now. Kim-

ball and Karl. 2t-tf

Mr. Herberl Wadsworth returned

Tuesday from Calais, Me., whe re he

had been vis ling his family who are

spending the summer there.

Winchester Taxi Co. Limousine

and touring oars. Tel. 38. apl'.ttf

Mr. and Mrs. Robert K. Fay and

family are at Camp Deanhurst, El-

kins, N. Ii. for the month of August'.

Eugene Farrow, Taper Hanger,

Room 5, Lycum Building. Nov. 5 t.f.

Miss Helena lingers, of Elm street,

is enjoying a vacation at Bristol, K. L

navll A. Carluo, painter and dec-

orator, hardwood finishing a special-

ty. 141 Cambridge street. Tel. 4'.»4-

M. aug28

Mrs. Daniel Kelley and daughter.

Miss Bertha Kelley, are spending the

month at Ocean Park, Maine.

Elmwood Garage, Taxi Service and

Cars to Let. Telephone 51191.

Mr. John Mead returned Saturday

from a V sit to his family, who are

spend rig the summer at Freeport,

Maine.

P. L. Mara, painter. First elas»

painting and decorating at moderate

prices. Tel. C02-J. Win. Jal.tf

Miss Frances Barnes returned this

week from Northfield Seminary and
j

expects to remain at home during the

month of August.

Keeping garments new by our

;

service means more than mere clean-

ir.g. HALLAND&Y'S, 17 Church st.

Mrs. Ruth Dunning Haas and has-

band of New York, who have been

spend ng the summer at Bedding. N. i

H., following a tour of the White
'

Mountains, return to their home at

Rochester next week.

Express and moving; packages

calk

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

d for and delivered. Prices rea-

sonable. Terms strictly cash. J. J.

Murphv, 15 Winchester place. Tel.

„- Tv
'

-k-s:i

Mr. Kenneth Dunlop of Somerville

|
has purchased the res'dence at 1"

Calumet road owned by Mr Herbert

W, Briggs. Mr. Briggs will move with

his fam ly the first of September to

135 Riverside Drive, New York City,

he having been transfered to the

New York office of E. H. Rollins &
Sons.

Are you aware that the Kelley &
Hawes Co.. will take your trunk from

the attic to the South Station or

steamboat landing for $1.00? Tel.

174 or 35. mh23-tf

M ss Mildred Hamilton arrived

home last week, after a four weeks'

trip through the state of Maine.

Mr. Robert H. Hamilton arrived

home Sunday from Pennsylvania,

af ter attending a reunion of the Base

Hospital 08, of which he was a mem-

ber.

Harper Method of Shampooing,

Lyceum Bldg. Tel. 330. Matilda Cur-

rin. Ag 5-4t

A member of Winchester people

visited the Supply Train at Camp
Devens Sunday, including Mr. and

Mrs. Car! Larson, and Miss Cray, Mr.

and Mrs. Morse of Canal street, Mr.

and Mrs. Fdward McKenzie and Mr.

Wm. Johnson, There are about IS

young men from Winchester in the

2nd Company, including Lieut Mobbs,

and Sergeant Jack McKenzie.

Wax paper, drinking cups and play-

ing cards. Wilson the Stationer.

Mr. Henry J. Richburg is enjoying

a motor trip w th his son George, to

Poland Springs, Me, They expect to

do some fishing at Snows Falls. Me.,

before their return.

Eugene Farrow, Paper ITanger

Koom 5. Lyctum Buildinff. m m21-tf

Miss Haze! Pa ne is entertaining

Misses Audrey Goddu and Dorothy

Laraway at Beachwoodi Maine.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank R. Paine and

.laughter of Lloyd street left Monday

for Beachwood, Maine, where they

w 11 spend the month.

Fine white paper for shelves at

Wilson the Stationer's.

AFETY
ERVICE
ATISFACTION

2 MT VERNON STREET, WINCHESTER
Telephone 1040

15 Pleasant St., Woburn 71 Kilby St., Boston
Tel. 76-77 Tel. Main 6616

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Edmund C. Sanderson, electrical

contractors, moved into their new
quarters in Lyceum Building Satur-
day and opened their new store Mon-
day moming. This makes one of the
finest places of bus Hess in the centre.

Finished in two tones of gray, equip-
ped with new fixtures throughout and
set up expressly for electrical ser-

vice', few suburban offices can equal
it. The Sanderson company is carry-
ing a full line of electrical appliances,
lamps and fixtures on display ready
for immediate delivery.

Friday forenoon five-year-old Ruth
F. Collins of f»8"> Main street stepped
from behind a furniture truck which
was standing in front of her house
loading up to move her parents to a
new home, and was struck by the rear
fender of a Ford truck owned and
driven by Michael Queenin of 755
Main street. She was bruised about
the arm and shoulder, and was at-

tended by Dr. A. L. Brown.

Officer Farrell took into custody
three young colored boys, aged 10, !>

and 8 years respectively. Saturday
night about 9.30. The boys claimed to

live in Brockton, and stuck to their

story of walking from there to Win-
chester until Chief Mcintosh accused
them flatly of running away from an
institution in Cambridge. Then they

surrendered. They were State boys,

Graham Hicks, Charles Cudworth and
John Bean, and were turned over to

Cambridge authorities.

Mr. Michael J. Queenin of Main
street received a broken arm th s

week cranking his automobile.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Winchester had a lively shower
with plenty of rain and hail Sunday
evening around five o'clock. Much
water fell and again parts of the cen-
tre were flooded. Water ran over the
sidewalk on Mt. Vernon street at the
bridge, and south and north Main
street near the centre was flooded.

Limbs were blown from trees on
Lake street and Cambridge street, the
wires being down on the latter street

at the Arlington line. The storm did
more damage in washing out streets

than the big one earlier in the month.
Among the streets so damaged was
Eaton street and Winthrop street,

the rush of water on the latter street

displacing two manhole covers.

Miss Annie C. Gorman leaves to-

morrow for New York, where she
will remain for two weeks.

Robert Winchester of 14] Wash-
ington street, grandson of Mr. and
Mrs. Alex. MacDonald, was struck
and knocked down by an automobile
n the square Wednesday afternoon.

The auto was driven by Ralph Syl-
vester of Medford. The boy ran di-

rectly in front of the auto, which was
travelling at a slow rate of speed. He
was taken by Mr. Sylvester to a doc-
tor and later to his home. He was
only slightly bruised.

Marriage intentions have been filed

with the Town Clerk by Philip Cotton
and Bichita Galuffo, both of 11

Harvard street.

Among the approaching weddings
is that of Mr. Oliver Francis Free-
man of 12 Mystic avenue and Miss
Ruby Smith Hopkins of Welfleet.

Men's All Wool

BLUE SERGE PANTS
Dutchess Make S4.50

MEN'S KHAKI PANTS
Boy's Long Khaki Pants

MEN'S OVERALLS
Jumpers

and WORK PANTS
Hats and Gaps

QBOaSBitARNES

The Winchester Exchange and Tea Room

WILL BE CLOSED FROM

July 31, until Monday, August 15

WINCHESTER REAL STATE
M'*Wn 8-room house, with hot water heat, hardwwl fl<v>r». electric liirht, fire-

place, siwpin* i"->n-h. in hurh nightly location, 6,GOO *ti ft lot Eight minute* to
train anj centre. Price 111.000.

6-room ottaire house, »team heat, electric liuhta. Built in 191<i. Modern
throu«Bout. About an acre of lanii. three Urne hen rwuaes. Price iS.SOO.

«-Ronm modern ur>-tn-d»t* hoiwe. hanlw,).-^ floom, electric lights, one bath,
fireplace, granolithic wmltu and drive, iinule garage, all in the best of repair.
Se\en minjtee from the centre.

At the Highland*—Stnrr-ar.d-a-half modern S-rnnni cottage with water heater,
electric tliihu. fireplace, hardwood floors. h*-«t of finish ttmnwhout. 10-1S yngn*
bearing fruit trees, hen-houae, and ovor \ acre of land Handy to electrics and
trains. Owner leaving U>wn desires immediate sale at the low prioe of J6,»0*.

SEWALL E. NEWMAN
60 State Street. Boston

Winchester 777-W Main 1290

/ iVS UR A N e E
ALL FORMS

For best companies, most complete protection

or information regarding same consult

F - V. WOOSTER, Agent
WINCHESTER OFFICE 53 CHURCH ST.

Telephone 938-M

FOR SALE in WINCHESTER
Of 8 rooms, excellent repair, oak floors, open fire, steam heat,

double garage, 10,000 ft. land, good location and neighbors, $9500.

One two apt. bungalow type, large living rooms with open tin--.

Colonial type d ning rooms, good closets, oak floors, steam heat,

screened and sashed sleeping porches. At location and neighbors,

$12,000. GEO. C. OGDEN, Owner. Tel. Winchester 114. • •

GEO. C. OGDEN, Owner
TEL. 114 WINCHESTER

REAL ESTATE
All Forms of

INSURANCE

HERBERT WADSWORTH
LANE BUILDING

Telephone Winchester 291

THOMAS H. BARRETT
Real Estate Insurance

546 MAIN STREET, WINCHESTER

Tel, Win. 357-M or 579-M

REAL
INSURANCE

A. MILES HOLBROOK
28 CHLRCH ST.

TEL. WIN. 1250
WIN-CHESTER

RES. 74T-W

36 Inch Poplins
Mercerized Poplins in the 36-inch width in a variety of

colors. Black. White, three shade* of Blue, Green and Rose.

Most suitable for the Chevy Chase dresses.

Wide and narrow rufflingg. Narrow belts in a variety of

styles and patterns.

SPECIAL—A trial size of Colgate's Dental Cream with
every can of Colgate's Talc at 18c per can.

G. RAYMOND BANCROFT
Successor to

Bowser & Bancroft

Open Daily 8 A. M. to 6 P. M
Saturdays until 9 P. M.

Closing Wednesday at 12.30
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SAD ACCIDENT EDWARD F. BOYD MANDELL-PLUMMER

Diving Injury Kills Jackson Barnes at

(lourester

Andrew Jackson Barnes, son of Mr.

and Mrs, Frank T. Barnes of Wild-

wood street, died at the Addison Gil-

bert Memorial Hospital Sunday morn-

ing of injuries received the morning

before when diving at Fernwood,

Gloucester. The young man broke his

neck when he dove into three feet of

water.

Mr. Barnes, a Junior at the Win-
chester High School and well know-

to Winchester young folks, was 17

years old on the day he died. On
Saturday morning he went in swim-

ming with John M. Watters, his chum.

The boys went out to the channel and

had about completed their swim, Wat-

ters having gone to shore to dress

and Barnes lingering for a few more
dives. They had turned a flat bottom

boat upside down, diving from it into

the channel over three feet of shelv-

ing bank.

Watters saw Barnes dive and come
to the surface, and then sink. He
rushed in and saw him boating off in

the deep water, Swimming to him

he succeeded in bringing him to shore

and then notified a party of men who
wen- camping on the beach nearby.

Karnes was paralysed from his chest

down and was immediately taken to

the hospital, where specialists were

summoned ad everything possible

clone to save his life, but he passed
j

try Club, and the Boston City Club,

away the following morning,
,
He is survived by his wife, Eva L.

The young man was conscious, and
j

Hovey of Bangor, whom he married
said in diving he slipped and struck in 1903, and a daughter, Eleanor, and
the shallow water at the edge of the

j

three brothers, J. Herbert and A. Wil-
boat. He said he COdtd not swim, but

;

lard Boyd of Bangor, and George E.
held his breath and trie,! to float un- Boyd of Waterbury, Conn., and an
til rescued by Watters. Doctors said aunt. Mrs. Addie B. Farrar of Ban-
his neck was broken anc! had he lived gor.

The funeral services were held at

his home Thursday, August 4, at 2

Edward Field Boyd died at his

home, 55 Parkway. Winchester, Mass.

on Tuesday. August 2nd. For two

years Mr. Boyd had been in poor

health, hut his death when it came
was quite sudden and unexpected.

He uas born in Bangor, Me., No-
vember 5, 1*74, the son of Archibald

L. and Martha (Eustis) Boyd. For
six years he lived in Waterbury,

Conn., returning to Bangor in 18Hi>,

when he was an accountant with the

T. R. Savage Co., later with the Union
Iron Works, Fur a time he was a
partner in the S. L. Crosby Co., deal-

ers in sporting goods, but finally set-

tled in Boston as a Public Account-
ant in business for himself, very suc-

cessfully. He had made his home in

Winchester since 1913,

Although an unusually quiet and
unobstrusive man, he made many-
friends by his geniality and friendli-

ness. Since the time of his first slight

apoplectic shock two years ago, he
knew of the probable outcome of his

disease and he won the admiration of
everyone by the <|uiet courage with
which he faced the future. He took
an active part in the work of the par-
ish of the Epiphany. He was a mem-
ber of the William Parkman Lodge,
A. F. and A. M. of Winchester, and
the Hush de Payne Commandery of
Melrose, and Korea Temple of Lew-
iston, Me. He was a member of the
Winchester Calumet Club, the Coun-

Northampton (,irl Married to Win-

chester Banker

he would in all probability have been

paralysed.

He went to Fernwood, Gloucester, 1

o'clock when the simple Episcopal
on Friday to visit the Watters fam-

|

service was read, the Pilgrim quar-
ily at their summer home. His moth-

er, Mrs. Barnes, is a sister of Mrs.

Watters. He was a particularly bright

and likeable boy and widely known
about town, and the sad accident has

cast a gloom over a host of friends.

Besides his parents he leaves a sis-

ter. Miss Marietta Barnes, and one

brother, Frank T. Barnes, Jr. He
was the eldest of three children.

The funeral services were held from
the residence. 11 Wildwood street,

Tuesday afternoon at three o'clock.

Rev. Frank Oliver Hall, officiating.

There was a large attendance of

young friends and a profusion of

beautiful flowers. The burial was in

Wildwood cemetery.

tette rendering the music. The in-

terment was in Wildwood cemetery,

Winchester, Mass.

MARRIED AT BERKELEY, CAE.

COMPLAINT REGARDING
INCREASE

RENT

Friends of Mr. Richard Hunt (Win-
I Chester High School 1905, Harvard
1 College 1909), son of Mr. and Mrs.
I Franklin L. Hunt of Woodside road,

j
will be interested to learn of his re-

cent marriage at Berkeley. Cal., to
' Miss Bertha Aylsworth of Portland,

: Oregon.

Dick Hunt is Assistant Curator of
the Museum of Vertebrate Zoology of

the University of California. His
bride is a graduate of the same uni-

versity. He takes many field trips

in the interests of the museum and
has just returned from a six weeks'

tenting trip in which he was accom

The marriage of Miss Florence

Dwight Mandell. daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. William Dwight Mandell. of 10

Columbus avenue. Northampton, and

Wallace Vincent Plummer. son of Mrs.

Martha E. Plummer of this town,

took place at 7;30 Saturday evening,
j

July 30th, at the home of the bride.

The ceremony was performed by Rev.
'

Dr. H. O. Smith, pastor of the Uni-

tarian church, and was witnessed by

the immediate families. After a wed-

ding trip of three weeks, Mr. and Mrs.

Plummer will live in Winchester.

The bride is a graduate of the

Northampton high school and Mount
Holyoke college, in the class of 1914.

She took a commercial course at Sim-

mons college and then became secre-

tary to Schuyler F. Herron, superin-

tendent of schools at Winchester, and

former superintendent at Northamp-
ton. For two years she was secretary

to Dean Florence Purringtoti, of

Mount Holyoke college, and then was

employed by the National City Com-
pany of Boston in the statistical de-

partment, becoming head of the de-

partment.

Mr. Plummer graduated from the

Winchester high school in 1914 and

Harvard college in 1918. He studied I

in the Harvard Law School a year,

and is now manager of the statistical

department of the Old Colony Trust

Company at Boston.

PRIV. CHARLES H. LYNCH
BURIED

The Housing and Renting Commit- panied by Mrs. Hunt
tee, appointed by last year's Board of

|

Selectmen, held a meeting in the

Town Hall on Friday evening. Aug.

5th, to consider the complaints of

Frank M. Nowell. of 627 Main street,

and Leigh S. Roberts, of l>29 Main

SERIES OF THREE DANCES AT
BOAT ( LI B

A series of three subscription

•lances is announced at the Winches-

street, regarding the increase of rent ter Boat club beginning this Satur-

of the double house, made by the

owner.

The evidence showed about the

rental of these two houses, which are

assessed for about $.".000, was $20 un-

day evening and continuing on the

following Saturday evenings of Au-
gust 20th and 27th. The dances have
been very popular at the club this

|

season and it has been found that the i

til 1918 when it was raised to $22 and !

larK (' attendance warranted increas-

later in January 1919 to $2.
r
. per month

j

in *-
r tht' program,

for each apartment. In February of
j

this year the rent was again raised <

to $28 per month, and the owner had

RACES AT BOAT CLUB
TOMORROW

recently given notice that on August

1st it would be raised to $35 pen

month for each apartment or an in-

crease of more than 25 per cent, with-

in one year, which is the limit that

the recent Act of the legislature has

set as reasonable under ordinary con-

ditions.

The facts also show that the pro-

perty is in need of very extensive re-

pairs to make it inhabitable and sani-

tary.

The Committee, which consists of

William A. Kneeland, as chairman.
Chief of Police Mcintosh, Percival

Metcalf and Mr. George B. White-
horn, unanimously recommended that.

The second of the series of water

Sports and races at the Winchester

Boat Club is to be held tomorrow
(Saturday! afternoon in the bay at

the clubhouse. These races began two
weeks ago and will continue until Oc-

tober 8th. the points won in each ser-

ies to count for cups to be awarded in

the fall. Seven events will be run off.

World War veterans, members of I

George A. Campbell Post, A. L., of
j

Woburn; Winchester Post, A. L.. and

Woburn Post. V. F. W., formed the
!

escort at the military funeral Mon-
1

day morning for Private Charles H.

Lynch of Company F. 101st Infantry.

A. E. F., son of Mr. and Mrs. Pat-

rick Lynch of 995 Main street, one

of the first and probably the youngest

native son and resident of Woburn to

give his life in the World War in

France. Private Lynch was 18 years

of age when he was killed at Fliery

on May 27, 1918.

The body was escorted to St. Mary's !

Church from the residence. The es- I

I cort was headed by ('apt. Frank Kean,

j

formerly of lid Pioneers, A. E. F., and

|
commander of the old Woburn Pha-

I lanx, formerly Company G, 5th In-

fantry, N. G. M., in which Private

Lynch enlisted. A firing squad of ma-
:

rines from the Charlestown Navy
Yard also marched in the procession

and tired three volleys over the grave

in Calvary cemetery, Montvale.

The solemn high mass of requiem was
celebrated by Rev. Fr. Osias Bouch- 1

ero of New Bedford, formerly a chap-

lain of the 101st Infantry, A. E. F.,

with Rev. Fr. Joseph M. Fitzgibbons,

assistant at St. Mary's Church, as

deacon, and Rev. Fr. Nathaniel J.

Merritt, pastor of St. Mary's Church,

'

as subdeacon. Werner's Gregorian

Mass was sung by the choir, with
|

Mrs. J. Roy McGrath soprano and

Mrs. Mary Quinn Delaney of Arling-

ton, contralto. Mrs. McGrath sang

the offertory solo "Pie Jesu," during

the mass.

The pallbearers were these mem- 1

bers of George A. Campl>ell Post, Wo- '

burn: William Carroll. William Mit-

chell, John Sullivan. Henry Murphy,
j

Fred Noyes. Patrick Foley, Thomas
Flaherty "and Charles McGondle. A,

brother of the dead soldier, Daniel W.
Lynch, is vice commander of the post

and was present with the parents,

five sisters and another brother.

ITALIAN CELEBRATION MONDAY

Monday. August 15th. the Italian

residents of Winchester will conduct
their annua! observance of the Fea.-t

of the Assumption.
This year's committee, headed by-

Mr. Frank Gigliotti, has been espec-
ially active, and the generous manner
if. which the citizens of the town in

general have responded by substantial

contributions gives every indication
that this year's celebration will far
surpass all previous efforts. Over

has already been subscribed for
the afternoon and evening concert, to

be followed by an unusually excellent

display of fireworks at Manchester
Field.

The committee has been fortunate

j

in securing for the occasion the

|

D'Avino Band of thirty pieces, con-

J

ducted by Signor Alfonso D'Avino,

;

and reputed to be one of the finest

j

aggregations of musicions in the
State. The following program of se-

lections cannot fail to gain the ap-
proval of even the most fastidious

lovers of good music.

Program
1. Triumphal March- "Ida" Verdi
2. Overture "The Itrirtn-r t.f Seville" . Rossini
3. Selection—"The Serenade" (Band and

Chime* > Herlwrt
.4 Dance of the Hours "Gloconda".Fonchielli

|
5. Grand Selection "Meflstofete" licit..

6. Waltz "Blue Danube" Strauss

7. Selection—"Carmen" Bizet
S. Overture—"William Tell" Rossini

Star Spangled Banner
Sinner A. D'Avino, Conductor

It is expected that this year's at-

tendance from the neighboring cities

and towns at the fireworks display in

the evening will far out-number any
attendance of previous years.

As the committee has gone to con-

siderable expense to make the fire-

works display a grand success, it is

hoped that citizens of the town and
visitors, who have not already do^ie

so, will help out by purchasing tags

to be sold on the field and adjacent

grounds by little girls. No contri-

bution will be considered too small.

There will be a procession during

the afternoon from the Catholic

Church up through the Italian quar-

ter, and down to Manchester Field,

followed by a band concert from five

until six o'clock.

From seven until nine-thirty in the

evening there will be another concert

on Manchester Field followed by what
will undoubtedly be the finest exhibi-

tion of fireworks ever witnessed in

Winchester.

The committee in charge of the

day's events is composed as follows:

Frank Gigliotti, chairman; James V.

Barbaro, Frank P. Zaffina. Vincenzo

Gigliotti, Ugo Ralli. Frank Reego,

Marcelino Ficocciello, Frank Giaca-

Inne, Domenico Varono, James De
Lucca.

BAD WRECK

Freight Train Piled Up in Centre Last

Night

COMING EVENTS

Dates That Should Be Rente
When Making Engagements

A heavy south-bound freight train

was wrecked in the centre last night

at about S:22 when the wheel on a

heavily loaded tank car either broke

or jumped the track at the switch

just north of the crossing. Four cars,

three loaded with strips of hard pine

flooring, were left in a tangle at the

south end of the crossing, the gates

and standards at the crossing were
swept away as with a broom and one

of the large maple trees at the walk

on Common street cut down as though

by a knife.

That no one was killed or even in-

iured was a miracle. All who were

in the path of the wreckage saw the

crash coming and had time to run,

even the passengers of three autos

standing at the gates jumping from

their cars and reaching safety.

The train contained about 35 heavily-

loaded cars. It was travelling fast,

being hauled by locomotive 2340, one

of the big freighters, and was in

charge of conductor Jack Daniels and

engineer Arthur Thomas. The tank

car was off the track when it struck

the crossing, carrying three follow-

ing cars with it and leaving the three

remaining cars on the track.

At the gates were Michael Cramp-

ton and Patrick Dempsey. Crampton

was standing back against the shan-

ty and saw the tank car as it struck

the roadway. He had just time to

run to safety. Dempsey had gone to
m "

the centre of the south crossing to

warn a couple of boys to keep away
;

from the gates. He sent them off and :

Aug. 12, Friday evening. Pop con-

cert by The Northern Lights in aid of

St. Mary's School at parochial school

grounds.

August 1".. Saturday. Winchester
Town Team vs. Connie Mack's Team.
Manchester Field at 3:30.

August 13, Saturday. Races at Win-
chester Boat Club a: 2.30 p. m.

Aug. 13, Saturday. Winchester
Country Club: Invitation four-ball

match.

Aug. 13, Saturday. Subscription

dance at Winchester Boat Club at S
p. m.

August 15, Monday. Observance of

Feast of the Assumption by Italian

Residents. Parade in afternoon: band
concerts on Manchester Field from 5

to t'> and 7 to :• p. m., fireworks on
Manchester Field at '.• p. m.

August 15. Monday. Opening of

new quarters of Winchester Post,

American Legion, to members.

Aug. 15. Monday. Winchester Coun-
try Club: New England Professional

Golfers' Organization, Amateur-pro-
fessional four-ball tournament.

Aug. 20. Saturday. Subscription

dance at Winchester Boat Club at 8
n. m.

Aug. 27, Saturday. Subscription

dance at Winchester Boat Club at 8

turned just in time to see the first

gate standard go up in a flying spray

of broken iron and wood. He waited

to see no more. At the gates were

three autos, one driven by Frank

(Chick) Meehan of Woburn, the ball
j

player, being badly dented up with I WINCHESTER BOY IN WIN NTPE-

flying wood and metal. All of the oc-

Do you read the

STAR ADS
THEY PAY

WHY NOT TRY ONE?

SACK EE ACCIDENT

ATTEMPTED TO STEAL AUTO

Officer Donaghey arrested two
j

youths yesterday morning charged

with an attempt to steal an automo- '

bile. The boys, Francis J. Kieley and

Hugh W. Coffee, both live in Cam-
bridge and are 16 years old. They
will appear in the Woburn court this

j

morning.

The car they attempted to steal was

a delivery truck of P. H. Randall. As
it was parked in the alley between

!

the Randall and Brown & Stanton 1

blocks, and when Mr. Denton Randall

went to get it he found one boy on
|

the seat and the other in the act of
j

starting the engine. When discovered

the two ran towards the Parkway.
|

Mr. Randall notified officer Donag-

hey, who chased the two in the police .

flivver and caught them, taking them
to the police station. It is said that

one of the two has a court record,
j

cupants of the cars jumped out and

ran to safety. Seated on the iron
j

Stephen Ryan of this town, son of

railing at the foot passage was an Mr. and Mrs. Joseph F. Ryan of Cliff

unknown boy. He, too, had time to
j

street, a counsellor at Camp Winne-

run, while the seats on the common I pesaukee, near Wolfboro, N. IL. had

were never emptied so quickly before.
(

a narrow escape from drowning in the

As the tank car reachi 1 the foot
I

lake Tuesday morning when two of

path it plowed into the walk, making , the boys at the camp lost their lives,

a furrow waist deep and cutting off
j

Three canoes of boys were on a

one of the fine maple trees at its base, trip on the lake with their counsellors

A following car of pine flooring was ! when the high wind capsized the ca-

split open and turned at right angles noe containing Ryan and Nathaniel

to the track, it wrecking the out- Rice of Worcester, 11 years of age.

ward track, and behind this two other I Another canoe, in charge of Kimball

cars piled up. Both tracks were blocked Sayles of Belmont. 18 years old, went

and electric car service stopped for to the rescue. In taking Rice into

the night. Trains on this division the Sayles canoe it, too, was over-

were sent around by the Arlington
j

turned, and both Rice and Sayles were

branch. drowned.

Many saw one of the heavy car
I The boys had almost succeeded in

wheels fly through the air over the
J

the rescue of Rice when the second

top of the first maple tree at the foot
j canoe went over, and Sayles attempt-

path, and the hole in Common street
; ed to swim to the shore, 200 yards

where it struck, together with the ; away. He was exhausted by his strug-

wheel itself, still remain. A car truck
j

g\es, however, and sank before reach-

struck the gates at the southeast end : ing land.

of the crossing and was piled up in a

tangle across the foot path. The WINCHESTER HOSPITAL VISIT-

whole centre was littered with broken

iron, splinters, car parts, dirt and

cobble stones.

The police officers were immediately-

called in from their beats, red lan-

terns procured from the Highway de

ING HOURS

The visiting hours at the Hospital

have been changed in order that the

nurses may have more opportunity to

give care and attention to the patients

partment, and the south crossing and ,

befow tht' h 'iurs of su PP L'r an<1 1,e<1 -

Common street roped off. Edmund C. i

time. With the exception of the pn-

Sanderson rigged up two powerful

searchlights, one on the top of Lyce-

um Building and the other on the

top of the foot bridge, which bril-

liantly illuminated trie wreck and

greatly aided the wrecking crew.

The wrecker reached the scene

shortly after 9 o'clock and immedi-

vate patients, visitors will be allowed

only from 3 until 4, and from 7 until

8 o'clock P. M. Ag 5-3t

POST OFFICE CANDIDATES

Already several names are men-

tioned as candidates for the position

,
of postmaster in Winchester. Mr.

ately pulled the broken top off the Harry y Luntj wno previously an-

LEGION OPENS HOUSE MONDAY
,

car of lumber, a big gang of men pil-
j nounced his candidacy, is actively i*

' ing the boards up at the side of the
thp flfi ,d u js reporttM] unofficially

PLAYGROUND SPORTS

The second in the series of elimina-

tion matches for the playground on

Manchester Field, the events being

the first round to qualify for the an-

nual athletic meet, was held on Wed-
in its opinion, a proper rental should ' nesday. The events this week in-

not exceed $32 per month for each

apartment, after the necessary re-

pairs to put the property in a tenant-

able condition had been made.

NOTICE

The Boston League of Women Vot-

ers cordially invites the members of

the Winchester League to join them

in a clambake to be held August 20th

on the estate of Mr. King, Shore av-

enue, in the Merry Mount section of

Quincy. For further information call

Mrs. Louise V. Bernnard: tel. Win-

chester S07.

Mr. Henry Weed, who has been ab-

sent during the past two months on

a trip to South America, returned

home the first of the week.

eluded standing and running broad

jump.

All those children whose names ap-

peared in last week's STAR, together

with the winners named herewith are

eligible to compete in the finals on
Friday. August 19th. at 1:45 o'clock.

Standing Broad Jump— 1st. Doro-

thea McKenzie, 5 ft. 4'« in.; 2d, Ther-

esa Lynch, 5 ft. 2 in., and Alice Ben-

nett. 5 ft. 2 in.: 3d, Elizabeth Mc-

Feeley, 5 ft. 1 in.

Running Broad Jump— 1st, Doro-

thea McKenzie. 9t. 4 in., and Gertrude

Wilberger. f» ft. 4 in.: 2d. Dorothy Mc-
Feeley, ft. 2 in.: 3d, Alice Bennett.

S ft. i> in.

Dr. Benjamin Lewis is stopping at

Taunton.

POLL LIST BOOKS ARE OUT
The "List of Persons Residing

in Winchester." more commonly-
known as (he "Poll Books." are
printed and ready for distribu-
tion. A charge of 50 cents a
book is (o be made thrs year, the
books being over double (he us-

ual size through (he addition of
new names and (he compIe(e list

of women voters.

This book makes (he most
complete and up-to-date direc-
tory of Winchester ever pub-
lished. ronUining as it does, (he
names of bo(h men and women
arranged bo(h alphabeUcally
and by s(ree(s. and giving ages
and nccupadons. and a fine map
K is (he most sought for pub-

lication in town next to the
STAR, and through (he edi(ion
being limi(ed. (he copies are us-
ually exhausted within a short
(ime.

. Copies may be ob(ained a( the

STAR office a( 50 cents eaxh.
For postage within 200 miles
add 15 cents. Safe delivery not

guaranteed. The books will be
sold only for cash.

Winchester Post, American Legion,

opens its house on Washington street

Monday for its menwers. The formal

opening to the public will take place

in October.

The house will be open daily from

6:30 a. m. to 11 p. m. and Saturdays

from 1:30 to 12 p. m.

track. At midnight it was generally-

thought the wreck could not be cleared

before this forenoon, but this morn-

that Mr. William Adriance, who has

been mentioned as a candidate, is not

seeking the position. Mr. George H.

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES

ng little of last night's appearance
|
r^hman, assistant cashier at the

Winchester National Bank, is a can-

didate, as is Mr. Charles A. Adam3.

The following cases of contagious

diseases have been reported to the

Board of Health for the week ending

Aue. 11: Whooping cough 1, tuber-

cular meningitis 1.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Moulton. to-

gether with Mr. and Mrs. Frank Mc-

Lean, whom they have been enter-

taining at their summer home at

Scituate, left this week on an auto-

mobile trip to the White Mountains.

The work of cutting the new turn

and triangle at the corner of Wil l-

wood and Fletcher streets is progress-

.ne. When completed this improve-

ment will be a fine addition to the

neighborhood.

remained. All of the wrecked cars

except the big tank car, which was

filled with whale oil, her been re-

moved, new rails laid, car trucks and

iron removed and things generally

cleaned up. The first train went

through before seven o'clock.

Thousands were attracted to the

' scene, the streets and square being

thronged until after midnight, with

automobiles parked on all streets a

half mile in all directions.

How such a wreck could have taken

place without someone at least being

injured is what is being asked by

everyone, and a most fortunate thing

was that the north bound milk train

had passed the spot but a few seconds

before. The following Montreal ex-

press was flagged at Wedgemere.

BASEBALL TOMORROW

It is annnunced that this Saturday's

baseball game on Manchester Field

will be the first in a series of three

games between the town team and a

team managed by "Connie Mack."

Rivalry between the two organiza-

tions runs high and an interesting

contest is promised.

Miss Bessie Waters returned home

Sunday after a week's stay at Ocean

Park. Me.

Miss Hester Harrington of Warren

street, returned this week from North

Falmouth. Mass.. where she has been

visiting Miss Elizabeth Kimball.

DON'T FORGET
Change your STAR address

when you go away
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WINCHESTER SAVINGS BANK
26 Mt. Vernon Street

Resources Over

$2,000,000

Foreign Drafts

Drafts issued on any country in the world

Money Deposited on or before Wednesday \ugustl7, will draw
two months interest payable in October.

Business Hours—9 A. M. to 3 I'. M. Saturdays, 9 A. M. to 12 M.; 6 to 8.30 P. M.

HARRY C. SANBORN, President WILLIAM £. PRIEST, Treasurer

Telephone Winchester 30

j
none BO impressed me for manlines.*.

I soldierly deportment, and Christian

I
character as little Charlie Lynch, who

|
at the ape of eighteen pave his life

for his friends and for his country.

I have never visited Woburn. but

Charlie Lynch, thr>>uph his character

pave me an impression of that New
I England town, of its life and soul-

I

satisfying religious training that will

never be effaced. In fancy, I can now
see his mother kneeling before the

figure of her Crucified Savior, pray-

ing with all her heart to Cod for the

repose of the soul of her little sol-

dier-son.

JOHN s. SUMNER.
Secretary. New York Society for the

Prevention of Vice.

Studying Smoke.
?!:;••!:<»" i< (jerhaps the chief enemy

of Hre-flghters. It chokes and may
kill. Tin- I'nlted States bureau "f

standards has newly hullt what it

calls a "smoke ho»is»».'*for experiments

which nre ex| tod to i f practical

usefulness to the tiro departments of

our cities, It will he user! to deter-

mine exactly what Is required to make
"smoke m:i>!is" ti safe and sure pro-

tection for men engi-

jp?d In subduing

fires,

QARDEN NEWS STORY

Middlesex County Bureau of Agriculture

Home Economics

SUBJECT -Preparation of the Garden

NEW YORK WRITER PAYS TRI-

BUTE TO CHARLES H. LYNCH

SUBJECT —ERRADIC VTION OF
\\ ITCH GRASS

One of the must persistent enemies

of the home pardon is witch grass or

quack grass. Th s seed propogates by

means of root .-talks as well as by

seed.

The first principles that are recog-

nized in attempting ts erradication,

are to prevent the plants from matur-

ing seed and starve out the under-

ground rout stalks by preventing

them from send ng up any stems or

leaves above the surface. This pur-

pose can only be accomplished by

means of thorough and frequent cul-

tivation. Occasional stirring of the

soil only serves to stimulate and

spread the growth of the w tch grass.

To kill the root stalks, as many of

the routs as possible should be ex-

posed t.i the sunlight by turning the

ground over with a shovel or heavv

hoe. A thorough j' b of cultivating

should follow this process just as I

often as green shoots begin to appear

above the surface of the ground. This

should be continued until long after

the garden crops are harvested, in

order to discourage the plants from

getting a start late in the fall.

Next spring, even before plowing,

it is important to continue the surface .

cultivation to stop the preen shoots

from appearing above the ground. 1

This should be followed by very deep

plowing and a continuation of the

frequent cultivation, Witch grass

makes vigorous growth in late fall

and early spring and it is the surface

cultivation which is carried on after

the harvest and before the planting
j

that docs more than anything else to

prevent its getting a start the second
;

Vein,

It i- also important to watch quack

grass which may be growing near the

edge of the garden. This should be

prevented from developing seeds to

the po tit where they will perilunate
,

so that it should be cut frequently.

This statement applies not only to
j

witch grass but also to every other

garden weed which sometimes
flourishes along the edges of the

pardon. They should be cut off several

times during the season before they

po to seed, in order to prevent spread-

ing into the pardon to prow next

year.

F. L. .Mara, painter. First class
patntinp ami decorating at moderate
prices. Tel. 602-J. Win. Jal.tf

A glowing tribute was paid to Pri-

vate Charles H. Lynch, in a recent

issue of the "America," a weekly

Catholic publication, by Mr. Sumner
of the New York Vice Commission.

The story is as follows:

In March, 1917, the war-clouds be-

gan to pat her. It was apparent that

we would soon "have to go in." The

hard-pressed Allies had sent their

representatives to Washington. They

had sought and secured material aid,

but what they needed more than all

else was the human contribution;

men. fathers, brothers, sons. People

began to realize that the war was

near, that it was coming into their

very home, into the family circle.

In a modest home in the little town

of Massachusetts, Woburn, a mother

was thinking about these thinps. She

was a Christian woman, deeply reli-

pioiis, and she had roared her chil-

dren in the knowledge, the worship

and love of God. Her son Charlie

was only seventeen years old. But

she knew arid he knew that when the

call came he Would volunteer for

service abroad. He was that kind of

a boy, one who would perform his

whole duty, saving himself not at all.

So he waited and the days passed, and

the time of parting came nearer.

Well, little Charles I.vnch, blue-

eyed, iipht haired, cheerful, and mor-

ally straight, did all of that, and paid

the glorious price. Charlie Lynch,

true to the standards of duty which

his pood mother had instilled in him,

had volunteered for military service.

He was accepted, and became a mem-
ber of Company F, 101st Infantry, of

the famous Twenty-sixth Division of

the New England militia.

1 met him first at Vertuzey in

France, on the Toul front. On May
14, 1918, his battalion came back from
their tour of duty in the trenches for

a few days' rest. He was a great fa-

vorite in the company. His character

impressed itself upon his comrades.

His best friend was a Catholic priest,

the chaplain of his regiment, and

when impromptu services would be

held in the old French village church,

his clear, boyish voice led the others

in the sacred music of the volunteer

choir. For only nine days I knew
him, but 1 knew him intimately, for

we were together almost continuous-

ly during that brief space. He assist-

ed me in my work, trying to help

maintain the morale of the command.
Anil then on May 22, he went forward

again, bearing his heavy pack, his

ribe and all the other paraphernalia,

but lipht -hearted and cheerful. Gen-

emus and helpful, he was an inspira-

tion to all.

On May 27, I was at Grosrouvres.
At two o'clock in the morning heavy
firing began, which lasted until a

quarter to four. There was SOtne pas.

It was apparent that something seri-

ous was on foot. About nine o'clock

word came that the trenches, just
taken over by Company F. bed been
Shelled. Among the dead were
Sweeney. Rupp and— Lynch. Still

volunteering, Charlie had taken a

tour at patrol which he did not have
to take, and a shell bursting directly

overhead had killed him and his two
companions. On the following even-
ing the supply company brought back
the pitiful evidence of the violen f

their death; a broken pun, a helmet
pierced, and other pieces of damaged
accoutrement, stained with the life-

blood of these unmentioned heroes.

It was a wonderful division, that

Twenty-sixth. I came in contact with
thousands of men of the 101st, 102nd
and 104th Infantry repiments, but

Patience.

Patience Is the chiefest fruit of

study; a man that strives to make
himself different from other men by

much reading gains this ehlefest pood,

that In aJl fortunes he huh sot

thing to entertain and comfort him-
self withal.- Seldpn,

Superstition of Sailors.

Old sailors believe ill luck will Riiro-

ly follow if anyone even accidentally
counts the number of persons on
board ship.

POLL BOOKS OUT
The List of Assessed Bolls,

more generally known as the
"Poll Book," is" out for 1921. and
copies may be obtained at the
STAR OFFICE at 50 cents each.

Purchasers desirinp copies
mailed mu-i add 15 cents addi-

tional for postage up to 200
miles. Safe delivery not guar-
anteed.
No books delivered except for

cash.

This year's hook is over dou-
ble its usual size, the addition
of many new names, topether
with those of all women voters,
greatly Increasing it in volume
of the town.

The edition is limited and
those desirinp copies are urped
to order at an early date.
Purchase your books at the

STAR office.

FLASH! FLASH! FLASH!
"MISS WINCHESTER 1921" will be selected atPOP CONCERT

in aid of
ST. MARY'S SCHOOL

Civen by
"THE NORTHERN LIGHTS"WE LiC MT OUR WAY TO SUCCESS

FRIDAY EVENING, AUGUST 12, 1921
Parochial School Crounds, Winchester

TICKETS 35 CENTS
INCASE OF RAIN WILL 8E HELD AT TOWN HALL

mmr,
• COMMERCIAL SCHOOL •

BOSTON
Vracikol Courses to mcct'Prcsent 'business CondiHons

Accounting *- Bookkeeping ^ Business
Administration~Stenography-Secretarl<\l
Duties -Gommercl\l Teaching —Civil Service

Individual Instruction given by
Competent Experienced Instructors

57 Year begms Sept.6. Evening Session be$ns Sept.26
LIMITED REGISTRATION - EARLY APPLICATION ADVISABLE

Jfceo "Bulletin upon royuesi

J.WBLAISDELL.Ph'n .. 334 Brybton St.BosIc

^NOCANVASSERS OR SOLICITORS EMPLOYED

Mm
'COMMfcH

.BOSTON,

FURS FURS
We have- the best <>t" facilities for the storage of FURS and

heavy winter garments. A member of our automobile fleet

will be pleased to call at your home for these storage articles.

All garments thoroughly sterilized before being placed in

cold storage.

Call our Sen ire Department— Winchestt r 390

THE WINCHESTER LAUNDRIES, Inc.

IT PAYS to Advertise in the "STAR"

When You Pay

For Insurance

You seek to provide positive indemnity. You cannot be lure

that you secure it unless the service rendered by the Insurance

Agent i* of the highest order. \\ e do all branches of insurance.

Each department is in charge of an expert. Our engineers

give competent advice in regard to construction and equip-

ment. W e v> ill give \ ou real protection and at the lowest cost.

Dewick <SL Flanders
INSURANCE

Tel. Main 7530 100 Milk Street, Boston, Mass.

DANIEL KELLEY, Pres. 1). W. HA WES, 1 reus.

KELLEY & HAWES CO.

Start Your Express Shipments RIGHT !

PACKED] OI/*UfT
MARKED fl liafl I

,

Shipments started right are half
Lway there

FURNITURE PACKING, MOVING AND STORAGE

Telephone
3ii or 1 74 KELLEY & HAWES CO.

Winchester
.Mass.

DRUMMOND'S MARKET
543 MAIN STREET
Tel. ;:'><> and 1001 Win.

SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY

FCY RIB ROAST

28-35C
Pound

Steer Beef

Brisket C D

BEEF

28c
Pound

Steer Beef

FANCY

UNDERCUT ROAST

30c
Pound

FCY. FRESH KILLED

FOWL

43c
Pound

C HOICE

VEAL STEAK

60
Cents Pound

FCY POT ROAST

25-30C
Pound

Steer Beef

THE STORE OF QUALITY AND SERVICE

How Station-to-Station

Toll Service Helps Us

We can give you a reduced rate of at

least 20 per cent on station-to-station

toll service because this service

Save- time.

Sa\e* switchboard expense,

Saves toll line expense,

Mean- more use of our toll line-.

Ask us to tell you about station-to-

station toll service if you are not using it.

NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE
AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY

J. W. GIBSON, Commercial .Manager.

KNIGHT'S PHARMACY
TOILET ARTICLES

OF REFINEMENT
WINCHESTER SIQUARE WEST, AT CHURCH STRE
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JOHN J. SULLIVAN

Plumbing and
Heating

All Jobbing Promptly Attended To

63 NELSON STREET

Tel 953
»uriO,tf

D. F. DINEEN
Plumbing

and
Heating

All Orders Riven prompt at-

tention. Prices right. Work

Guaranteed

41 Irving St. Tel. 1211-M.

. JUL
W 'GhemosC-

conuincina,
assurance tK&t

m<. cmi be qivexi,
m &s to the

ft'i character
*\ of our

: performance
wtn is the w*

Wm unqualified m
tip* eudorsement 'm
f bg those u;horn
I toe ti&ucscruGd.

IKELLEY&HAWES6.4
% Undertawrs a funeral directors8

l.ADY ASSISTANTS §f
2# TELEPHONES - 35. 174, and 106 «f

ANDREW SCHLEHUBER, Inc.

MEMBER Or N. L Merrill. Pre*.

C. O. McGlone, Tr.-aa.

/^\'t'r>v CATERERS AND
T> \ 1 CONFECTIONERS

lUnciuet.v Private
Hiiuh Teaa, Wed-
dinita and Dinner
Partial a Specialty.
Serviea to all parta

of Mauachuaetta.
Tel. I.vnn 4305. 4306

1SS BROAD STREET, LYNN
fll-tf

GEORGE F. OSBORNE
CARPENTER

All jobbing promptly
attended to.

5 Nelson Street
Telephone 933-M

Tf

Painting and Decorating

Superior Work Guaranteed

I. M. LAIRD
Phone Win. 19*W or Somervilli- 2S0I R

C.
JUNK DEALER

STROMBOLI: BOLCANO-LIGHT-
HOUSE OF THE MEDITER-

RANEAN

Kaut. Hottlet. Rubbers. Old Iroft ami all kiflda
of Moiai* ami Pitper Stock, Automobile Tiros
Rubber Hote, Bonka ami M-wa/mes. Send
me a postal ami I w il call.

44 Middlesex Street Wincheste
Tel. 5M-R Winchester decU.tl

THATS MY TELEPHONE

SANDERSON

ELECTRICIAN

M. J. FOLEY
AMERICAN JUNK DEALER
Hlahrat Prirea Paid for N'ewapapera,
Book Stork. Rar«. Bottln. Metala.
Rubber*. Aato Tire* and Rahber Hoaa

7 Middlesex St., Winchester. Mass.
Tel. Wmrh.-8t.-r «45-W

Serand Hand Furniture Boucht and Sold

WEYMOUTH BROS.
E C.Weymouth \\ K Weymou

Tel. Medford Wl-R ami m M
CARPENTERS A BUILDERS

Painters and Decorators

48 Farragut Ac, and 11 Simonds Court

MfDFORD, MASS.

The constantly active volcano.

Stromboli, on Stromboli Island in the

Mediterranean, stems to be redoubl-

ing ts efforts lately, and the three

thousand terrified inhabitants are

holdir.tr themselves in readiness to

flee at almost any moment should the

danger from the molten rocks and

sulphurous gases issuing from the

crater threaten their lives and their

homes, dispatches state.

"The circular cone of the volcano

which form- the island of Stromboli,

and the si\ other islets of the Lipari

en up comprise a connecting 1 nk

between Vesuvius on the mainland of

Italy and Etna on Sicily. The volcanic

wrath of these three mighty mount-

ans is partially responsible for the

terrific earth shudderings at Messina

end in other parts of Sicily and

Italy." says a bulletn of the National

Geographic Soc :ety from its head-

quarters in Washington, D. C.

Vulcan's Forge of the Ancients

"The situation of the I.
i

pari group

on a map suggests the idea that they

are the stars which Sicily saw from a

terrific blow in cosmic times on the

tip of her nose, inflicted by the

wrathful boot of Italy. Stromboli is

living up to this figurative excuse for

her existence by keeping her fires

burning night and day, and throwing

her lurid light on the Italian and Sici-

lian horizon.

"On this mountain which rises about

3,000 feet above sea level and about

6,000 above the floor of the sea, ac-

cording to the Ancients, was one of

the forges of Vulcan on which he

hammered ou; the scepter of Jove

and the shields and spears of the

roils. On its precipitous slopes Aeo-

lus, the god of the winds, in company

with his six sons and six daughters

was supposed to have held lis revels

and in the cavernous sides of the

mountain to have confined the blasts.

"In medieval times the belching

crater of Stromboli was believed to

he the entrance to Purgatory.

"About a thousand feet from the

top of Stromboli there is an opening

from which steam constantly issues

ami hangs in a smoky-looking cloud

above the mountain. Ordinarily it is

possible to climb up to the opening

and look over upon the black floor

through the cracks of which smoke

issues and the red-hot lava hisses,

boils and sputters, the 'cooking' of

the earth's interior resembling more
than anything: else the boiling of a

large pot of mush. As the huge hub-

bies burst, lava is thrown high in the

air. Sometimes the tire of the earth

quickens, as it has been doing re-

cently, and then the hissing of the

steam may be heard many miles out

at sea and the lava boils over the

side of the cone.

Plashes Like Man-Made Lighthouse*!

"Stromboli, unlike the volcanoes

that experience intense paroxysms of

activity followed by long periods of

repos,., offers one of the best examples

of the continuously active volcano.

Standing alone in the sea, it is visible

for almost a hundred miles, its ever-

lighted tires tinting; the clouds and

the sky with a rosy glow, wh ch has

led to its Iteing known as 'The Light-

house of the Mediterranean.' Its

light, however, is not constant in its

intensity; first the sky is almost a

bright red. which then decreases to a

faint glow, only to be followed again

by the bright light.

"In this respect it resembles the

flashing lighthouses which are com-

mon to coasts the world over, and in

real ty it is used by sailors in the

Mediterranean. In lighthouses of the

man-made kind the flashes come at

regular intervals, one of the beacons

being differentiated from another by

the length of time between the flashes.

Stromboli, in this respect maintains

its indivduality, for its glowings are

very irregular, varying between one

and twenty flashes per second, the in-

tensity also varying from time to

time.

"Scientists, in studying the flashes

of the 1 ght of the mountain have

found that as the steam accumulates

below, the lava in trying to force its

way out pushes back the scum on the

cauldron and leaves the surface of the

molt<*#i mass exposed to view: when

that bubble has burst with a roar the

scum again darkens the surface, in

consequence of which the sky glows

and fades.

"The 1 ttle town of San Vincenzo

on Stromboli is about sixteen miles

from the Straits of Messina. The sur-

rounding country is fert le and cotton,

wine and tigs are raised. The moun-

tain sides yield sulphur an pumice

stone."

DOWN & WOOL PUFFS
RECOVERED & MADE TO ORDER

HACO NULLS CO.
711 Boylston cor Exeter Sts.

BOSTON, MASS-
Phone Back Bay *74l ml»tf

SOUTH ( HINA: WHERE CIVIL
WAR SMOULDERS

Host lities have hr-iken out be-

tween the two Pwang provinces of

Southern Ch na. Kwar.gsi remaining

loyal to the Peking government, while

Canton in the Kwar.gtung province is

the stronghold of Dr. Sun Vat Sen's

party according to recent dispatches.

"These two provinces of the former

Celest'al Empire, craw! in a dragon-

trail line across the south of the

country from a point just west of

Formosa where they begin to skirt

the China Sea west to the reaches of

little-known Vunr.an and Siam. They
are interesting in the very antitheses I

of some of their characteristics," says

a bulletin of the National Geographic

Society, Washington, I). C.

Pauper and 1'rince \niong Provinces

"Kwangsi is usually considered the

pauper province and is the least den-

sely populated portion of China,

while Kwantung wh ch contains Can-

ton, on,' of the largest cities in the

Hast, is the most ambitious of the di-

v sions of the republic,

"From ancient times. Kwangsi,

however, has been a mysterious re-

gion. Its wild mountain fastnesses and

forest-clad hills have been the haunts

of robbers, rebels and revolut onists.

The natives have peopled its grottoes,

caves, and crags with fairies, devils,

dragons and elfin sprites, and nature

has populated the hills with wild

beasts that wander unmolested

through the sparsely settled mountain

districts.

"The hill regions, due to their

steepness and lack of soil, drive the

people of the province to a floating

existence upon its rivers, the pic-

turesque and typical nat ve junks

gliding past the queer flat-bottom

craft and the salt heats, on all id'

which at night the people, having cast

anchor, sleet) to the lullaby of the

ceaseless roar of waters and the

Weird calls of the natives to frighten

off the evil spirits.

Prophets Cherished at Home
"Kweilin, the capital of Kwangsi,

like the capitals of most of China's

eighteen provinces, is located on the

banks of a hospitable river—the

Kwei, a large tributary of the West
River. Here in a city which cherishes

the memory of Shun who lived in

2200 B, ('., and to whom three thou-

sand years later was built a temple

which is standing today, the Governor

of Kwangsi resides. The lake region

between Pinglo and Kweilin does not

leave the traveler guessing how the

fairy stories originated, but makes
him wonder why the more apprecia-

tive tourists have not made a beaten

trail to some of the elfin haunts.

"Just within the eastern boundary

of the province stands Wuchow, the

commercial capital of Kwangsi.

"The Chinese province name
Kwantung we have Anglicized into

Canton, just one of the many names
which that city has worn since the

days of ancient Imperial Cathay. Its

soubriquet is the City of the Goat,

which it won because five immortals

once rode within its limits before the

end of the Chou dynasty in 250 B. C.

upon five goats, and their traditional

mounts, which it is expla ned, were

turned into Stone, are pointed out to

this day.

Seat of Progress

"The sleek Chinamen of Canton re-

semble closely the types which one

sees in various parts o f the United

States, as the progressive Cantonese

are ready to leave their country to try

their luck in other climes. The native

Chinese skyscrapers of the city, wh ; ch

have been modeled after those of

New Vork, would give the homesick ;

American a lump in his throat for a
j

sight of the skyline of Manhattan.!

But out beyond the city in the rural

districts of Kwangtung ho would pro- i

bably forget his pangs in the charm
j

of the low stone houses of the villag-

ers tucked behind fields of plumed
j

millet, near their sweet-potato ter-
,

races and rice swamps, over which

flutter long lines of white streamers .

to scare away the magpies. The
j

violet-spangled meadows, the luxu-
j

r ant ferns, the mystic purple lotus, i

iiiiitiiiiiainiiiiitiniiiiiM mi mini;! iiiiiuiiip nun mini
i wiiiiiiititiiiniiii
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Peak of the Load
It comes at the breakfast, luncheon and dinner hour. iThe

demand is sudden, tremendous.

"Peak of the load," says the gas engineer. "What a con-

venience," comments the housewife. And both refei to the

biggest service problem in the public utility business.

To get gas service when, where, and how you want it with-'

out warning, without telephoning font, means that we must have

"peak of the load" equipment to meet "peak of the load" demands.

This equipment is costly. It takes a lot of money to keep it

in good condition, ready at all times to serve you. And the

maximum number of men must be employed to operate it

whether the call comes or not.

Vital things, these. And they must be paid for if you are to

get the gas service you demand, in the way you demand it.

Think it over.

= B

Arlington Gas Light Co.
E. CASS, Winchester Representative Tel. Win. 142

MEMBER O F T H B »^ E R I t A N CAS ASSOCIATION
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the forthcoming independence of prac- i died in the cause of liberty. Finally

t it-ally every portion of the Ameri-

cas, as well as of liberty-loving peo-

ples in other parts of the world. To-

day most nations celebrate a day

which has a particular significance in

marking the time when the light of

liberty broke upon them," says a bul-

letin issued by the National Geo-

graphic Society from its Washington,

D. C, headquarters.

Bastille Day in France

"On July 14 the French celebrate

their Fete Nationale, or Bastille Hay
—the day in 1789 on which the mad.

frenzied, half-starved, and persecuted

mob of wretched and miserable hu-

manity which haunted the hovels in

the Faubourg Saint Antoine pulled

down almost with their bare hands

the prison which ha« grown to mean

in 1821. the representative of Spain in

Guatemala joined the rebels and on

September 1~> independence was de-

clared. The other countries immedi-

ately followed suit in a few days, hut

all of them observe the earlier date.

Bolivar Liberator of Five Nations

"Before independence was gained in

Central America, revolution was rift-

in practically every portion of South

America. The royal Governor of

Venezuela was deposed on April lit,

1810, and a popular council was se-

lected to rule. The next year Bolivar,

the creator of five of the South Amer-
ican nations, was instrumental in get-

ting a formal declaration of independ-

ence drawn up and a republican con-

stitutional form of government was

declared on Julv •">. Venezuela decrees

to them the symbol of their oppres-
; a holiday on each of these days,

sion. I "When Ferdinand VII tumbled

'Today on the site a bronze column
, down off the throue of Spain upon the

marks the spot where this huge fort- coming of Napo the Chileans

ress shut away thousands of prison-
; too> seeing that their chance for na-

ers, many of them in dark cells and
t jomu freedom had come, organized

dungeons to which they had been con

signed without trial and from which

they were dragged at Intervals for ex-

quisite torture. The mob killed the

guards, carried the prisoners on their

shoulders in triumph through the

streets, and scattered trie prison rec-

ords to the winds. Thomas Paine se-

cured the key of the Bastille and sent

it to George Washington, whose fight

for liberty had served to help kindle

the spark of freedom which had al-

ready been struck in France.

"When Napoleon put such a decided

kink in the doctrine of th" divine

right of kings, the feeling of unrest

manifested itself in the colonies of

most of the European nations. One
of the mightiest reactions came in the

colonies of Spain to the south of us.

Mexico's Liberty Bell

"Miguel Hidalgo, curate of the lit-

on September 18, 1810, a government

to control as long as France should

hold Spain, and they now consider

this the date of the independence. The

other Spanish-owned countries had

caught the epidemic and lined up asj

independent republics, Peru and Bo-

livia being among the last to resist

the authority of Spain.

"Brazil, wearying of the tempera-

ments and tempers of Portuguese

princes, proclaimed its independence

of the mother country on September
T, 1823, although it submitted to sev-

eral of them thereafter as Brazilian

Emperors. Cuba claims as her inde-

pendence day that on which tht*

American Governor-General withdrew

from the island and left the little

country to conduct its own affaira

untrammelled by a foreign power.

Czechoslovakia came into positive ex-

istence on October 28, 1918, and this

day has since been a national holiday.

The new republic of Germany cele-

brates the day on wntch the Kaiser

abdicated."

the fragrant Chinese narcissus, which
j

tie village of Colores, Mexico, rang

almost grows before his eyes, the
I

the bell of his parish church early on

heavily clustered bougainvillea, and the morning of September 16, 1810, to

AUGUST

Within a meadow browsing,

Are cows of leisure pace.

And frisking by its mother.

A colt with nimble grace.

"Tin

Unmindful of efficiency.

The cattle seem to dream.

Some neath a shadowing elm tree.

Some wading in the stream.

M. R. H.

the giant bamb'co make it a land of

beauty and delight.

"Kwangtung raises large numbers

of mulberry trees from which the

worms spin some of our best silk, and

since the return of many of Kwang-
tung's people from Manila where they

have learned the secrets of expert

tobacco culture, this product s being

added to he list."

OTHER INDEPENDENCE DAYS

On July 4, 177i>. from the tower of

Independence Hall in Philadelphia,

the now famous and beloved Liberty

Bell which had been inscribed 23

years previously with the words,

"Proclaim liberty throughout all the

land, unto all the inhabitants thereof,"

tolled out to the world its message

that the independence of the Thirteen

Colonies had been solemnly declared.

"That day stands not only as the

day of freedom of the original Thir-

teen Colonies, but as a prophecy of and many of the natives and Creoles

tell his compatriots that they must
take from that moment their stand in

in the cause of freedom. That day is

HOW celebrated as the Mexican Inde-

pendence Day, though the emotional
,

and volatile followers of the priest
j

deserted him by the thousands and al-

lowed him to be taken prisoner, his

head to he severed and suspended for

ten years upon a spike from a corner
'

of the Alhondiga de Granaditas in
\

Guanajuato where during his earlier >

successes he made a spectacular stand.

"The Independence Day of the Cen-
tral American Countries is just one

day before that of Mexico, though the

actual drawing up of the Acta de In-

dependencia occurred eleven years

later. PronunciamenMs had begun to 1

appear in various cities in Central

America as early as 1811, and though
Spain, on account of her wars else-

j

where was unable to send armies to
|

Central America, a blow was struck

for freedom whenever it was possible

The battery that is

more than "Good Enough"
TX7HEN Prest-O-Lite entered the car-equip-
" v ment field, all automobile manufacturers
were using other makes of storage batteries as

The list »f can and original equipment. And they were good
trucks using Prest-O- batteries.
Lite Ba-teries .1 , _ ,.

'

, , , _ „ _ .

standard equipment To displace these batteries, Prest-O-Lite had
grows apace. For in- to demonstrate not merely a better battery, but

a battery and service such a lot better that its

superiority justified replacing the other makes.
Manufacturers were naturally reluctant to

change such a vital unit of their car. This
preference for Prest-O-Lite is tremendously
significant to you as a car owner.

The Prest-O-Lite Battery uses less than one
four-hundredth of its power-reserve for a single
start—and the generator quickly replaces that.

You naturally think of this high-grade, high-
powered battery as high-priced. The prices
which we will quote you will correct any such
impression.

Prove this today. Ask also about the definite
guarantee whose letter and spirit say, un-
equivocally, that you, the car owner, Must Be
Pleased!

stance, in

".9:5

Six makes of cars and
trucks chose Prest-O-
L:te

1917

Twenty-two
chose Prest-O-Lite

1920

Forty-three
chose Prest-O-Lite

1921

(M Jul; lit)

Sixty-eight
chose Hrest-O-L.-.e

••wateh lt .row- Oscar Hedtler Co.
WINCHESTER, MASS.

Telephone Win. I 208

STORAGE BATTERY
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The Winchester Star

THEODORE P. WILSON. Editor and
Publisher : WINCHESTER. MASS.

SINGLE COPIES. SEVEN CENTS
Loft at Your Residence for One Year
The Winchester Star, $.'{.00, in advance

N«wa Items, Lodge Meetings, Society

Events, Personals. Etc . sent to this

OOce will be Welcomed by the Editor

tared «t the post-offire at Winchcater.

Ms—iiliin i aa afcond-rlaaa matter.

TELEPHONE NL'MBEK 29.

DAILY PHILOSOPHY

The best of men are some-

time- worsted—and that's why

the way no yarn.

S«lly people are usually

happy, but not all the happy

people art- silly.

Ever notice how willing

people are to assist you—when

you are not in need of help.

When a man accepts the ad-

vice of a friend and fails, he

never ceases to place the blame

upon his friend.

NOW

This mag.c word which has

built fortunes, and carved suc-

cess in all walks of life, is es-

pecially applicable to Life In-

surance.

WILLIAM W. HILL. Vent
The Northwestern Mutual Life

Insurance < umpany
79 MILK ST. Boston

Phone Main 5760 W inchester 418

TOWN OF WINCHESTER, SELECT-
MEN'S MEETING, AUGUST 8,

1921 RECORD

all

GAMES STAND 2 AND 2

Postmaster

Good weather for

home this August,

summering at

O sorrowing sorrow! And now they

saw the Ford design is not to be

changed at ail, and the newspaper

story "f a new ventilating windshield

and one- man top wag all a myth.

Women voters who marry should

hear in mind the provision of the law

requiring them to register their new I

name within sixty days after making

the change. Failure t<' do so will pre-

vent their voting, although their maid-

en name shall not lie removed from

the li^t until the first of April.

The second frame between Winches-

ter A. A. and the Woburn Legion I

team, played at Library Park, W'o- :

burn, Saturday, resulted in a victory
'

\

for Woburn, 5 to 1. This leaves the

;
series with one win for each team.

|

Gates, who was in the box for Win-
\

Chester, allowed four to walk and !

;

struck out three. Woburn turned a
'

neat double play during the game
and Cray, Winchester's left fielder,

made the sensational play of the af-
1

ternoon when he caught a fly on the
!

run with one hand.

WOBURN LEGION

ab
C. Walsh, if 5

Conlon, 2b .....' 5

O'Dohcrty, lib 3

Doherty, lb 4

K. Walsh, c 4

Roche, If 3

Kimvan, cf 3

Conolly, rf 1

Weafer, j> 4

bh

1

1

12

The agitation is again up for com-

pulsory automobile insurance, hearings

being held this week bet'.. re the spec-

ial commission appointed by the Leg-

islature to consider methods of pro-

viding financial protection to the pub-

lic from damage to persons and pro-

perty caused by the operation of mo-

tor vehicles. As in previous In-

stances the bill is being vigorously

protested by interests in certain quar-

ters; and the old argument that such

legislation will hurt the automobile

trade and deprive the poor man from

driving an automobile is pressed to

the limit. It is said that about "0

per cent, of the present automobile

owners are insured. In other words

every driver who has standing or

property carries insurance; other

drivers, who have nothing to lose

through reckless driving, do not car-

ry it. It is the latter driver who

causes the complaint. If he has no

money to pay for insurance he might

just as will wait until he has the

money before buying a car. The driv-

er with nothing to lose figures in the

majority of today's accidents, and he

is just the man who should be com-

pelled to carry insurance. Last April

a car owned by a Winchester resi-

dent was run into and wrecked by a

drunken driver. He did not own the

car he was driving and the person

who did own it carried a mortgage

on the machine. The driver had no

property and boasted of the fact;

furthermore, so far as can be learned,

he had driven this car for seven years

without oven a license. The result

was that the Winchester owner lost a

$2800 car just out of the factory and

the man who wrecked it received a

fine of .•?.") and a sentence of three

months. The sentence has never been

served, and provided he paid the tine,

his act cost him just *">. notwith-

standing the property damage and the

fact that hi' came near killinir six

people. This is the driver who is

heralded as being prosecuted under

the proposed legislation. Any auto-

mobile owner who has had a similar

experience, and there are many of

them, will fight hard to push this bill

for proper protection to all. Com-

missioner Goodwin himself, in an in-

terview with the Editor, stated that

such legislation should bo enacted and

said he had done everything possible

to push it. It is now up to the people,

and if M per cent, how carry insur-

ance, it is safe to say that 60 per

cent, of the automobile owners favor

it. The proof of the matter lies just

there. No responsible automobile

owner would be without it: therefore

why protect the irresponsible? Any

argument that automobile laws should

be more strictly enforced is absurd:

no better method of enforcing the

laws could be used trmn compelling

all drivers to provide protection

against their own reckless acts. The

shoe is on the other foot for those

who cry against the act as class legis-

lation.

27Totals 35

WINCHESTER A. A.

ab \,h po
(.ray. If 4 1

Flaherty, rf 4 1 1

Match, lb t o 'j

O'Connell, .3b i i n

Ward, as 4 o 2

McMonus, 2b 4 1

Blac'rn, cf 4 (i i

Taniey, o l o 2

ShaughlMaay, a 2 o g

Gates, i 3 o a

12

The Board met at 7 :
.:0 P. M

; present.

The records of the meeting of Au-
gust 1 were read and approved.

Licenses 1921 (Hawkers and Ped-

dlers): A license of this class was
granted to Mirro Lonigro of 27 Flor-

ence street, Winchester. This license
I

is effective until May 1. 1922 and sub-

ject to the usual fee of $2. The grant-

ing of this license was approved and
recommended by the Chief of Police. I

Licenses 1921 (Explosives and In-
j

flammables): After a hearing and I

upon a favorable rqport from the
j

,
Chief of the Fire Kept., the Board

granted Mr. Newton Shultis, 14 Win- !

throp street, a license to store gaso-

line in an underground tank, not to
j

exceed 300 gallons, at 14 Winthrop
street, near his garage. In conform-

|

ity with tiic regulations adopted and '

prescribed by the Fire Prevention I

. Commissioner to the Metropolitan !

District, this license Is effective for

|
one year unless sooner revoked.

Str.t't Lights 1921 (Orders Fxe- I

cuted): A letter was received from;
the F.dison Electric Illuminating Co,

of Boston stating that two 60 candle

power Series Mazda C lamps were in-

stalled July 2'.ith on Hemenway street.

A letter was received from the

same company stating that two 60
candle power series Mazda type C
lamps were relocated July 29 on Hem-
enway street.

Pole Locations 1921 (Lawrence and

Harrison Streets): A letter was re-

ceived from James H. Cleaves of 52

Oakland street, Medford, asking
j

what action had been taken in regard
j

to pole locations on Lawrence street.

A letter was also received from the
'

telephone company stating that the

relocation ordered by the Hoard would 1

have this company's immediate atten-

tion. The clerk was instructed to
'

write Mr. Cleaves that the telephone i

company had been ordered to make
the proper relocation of poles in this

vicinity.

Miscellanenus Inquiries: A letter

was received from the Compensation
Agent in reply to the Board's request

that he make a report answering the

inquiry of the Town of Belmont re-

lating to compensation.

The

WINCHESTER NATIONAL BANK
7 CHURCH STREET
WINCHESTER, MASSACHUSETTS

UNDER U. S. GOVERNMENT SUPERVISION

Member of Federal Reserve System

Deposit with a Growing Hank

DIRECTORS

A. BURNHAM A 1. 1.FN. Druggist
WILLIAM H. HOWE, Vice-President The Herrick Co

FELIX J. CARR, Treasurer F. J. Carr Co
WALLACE F. FLANDERS, Dewick & Flanders

EDWARD S. FOSTER, Treasurer Can- Fastener Co
JAMES HINDS, Civil Engineer

WILLIAM A. KNEELAND, Attorney
FRANCIS ,1. O'HARA, F. J. O'Hara Co.

HARRIS M. RICHMOND, Treas. Massachusetts Industrial Plan Inc.
1KU. LIS L. RIDDLE, Investments

EDMUND C. SANDERSON. Electrical Contractor
RICHARD W. SHEEHY, Physician
E. ARTHUR TUTEIN, President

OFFICERS

E. ARTHUR TUTEIN. President

EDWARD S. FOSTER, Vice President EDWARD R. < IROSVENi >R. Cashier
FRANCIS J. O'HARA, Vice President GEORGE II. LOCH MAN, Asst. Cashier

Hester Harrington leave Winchester
The clerk

j

on Saturday for the Straithmore Inn,

was instructed to send a copy of thy Rockport, Mass., where they will re-

SUMMER VACATIONISTS * Mr. and Mrs. Charles Little of

Scarsdale, New York, spent the week-

Mrs. Edwin U. Harrington and Miss *' n< l with Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Dreier

it 1 Curtis Circle.

R 11. and R. .',.7.. pierce, Brae-
Burn

V. m. and .1 T. Hargraves, Fra-

etter to the Town of Belmont.

2 Laurel Street: A letter was received

„ |

from Mr. F. A. Parshley of 6 Warren
o

j
street calling attention to the condi-

« ; tion of the surface of Laurel street.

I nis matter was referred to the corn-

main until Labor Day.

Mr. John Harrigan of the paper
store, is enjoying two weeks' vaca-

tion at Lincoln.

Mr. Samuel McNeillv of the STAR

daughter, Elinor and son, Richard of

8 Glengarry will he at Bridgton, Me.

until after Labor Day.

Total. 34 2 24 12

Inniiws 1 2 3 4 6 6 7 S 'J

Woburn Legion.." » (> » o 2 3

Winchester A.A..0 1 o » 1

Runs m:\<U\ l.y C. Walsh, E. Walsh, I'orv

mittee on Highways and Bridges for oflBce is spending a vacation at West

7
' report.

j

Harwich.

Meadowbrook Team Won This Year's

E\ent at Country Club

102

116

16

B

sc.

hS

A. W. and D. Kaffenburgh, Kern-
wood

K. I. and W. <;. Clarke, Winchea-
ter 111 21 '.'i)

O ami Otis Russell, Winchester '.ill 6 03
W. S. unci W. C. Swain. Framing-

1 1

1

122

21 93
W. H. and H. N,.rth. Wellesley.

.

SO 102
H. M. and W. i.. Nor.ii, Willrs-

'•y 111 20 91
Five no cards*

Sidewalks (Lawson Road); A let-
j Miss Doris Redding and Mr. Wal-

ter was received from Mr. C. P. Dow ter Redding are at the Alexander
attention to the ! Camp, Greenville, Me.

FORTNIGHTLY NOTES

The committee for work among the

the month

Mr. and Mrs. Edward A. Tucker
and family of Highland avenue at at

Manomet.

calling the Hoard

. Kinnegitn 2, Mc.Manua. Two-base hit. grade of the sidewalk in front of the

Finnegan. Stolen bane. Connolly. Sacrifice property of Mrs. Caroline H. Dow at
hits, Gray, O'Connell, Has,, on balls by Gates the comer of Lawson road and Main

,

4. Struck out, by Gates 3, by Weafer 4. Dou- „«._ i i
• .1 » .u

...... . .. .. ..... street and asking that the proper
bit- iilay, O Doherty, Walsh and Doherty. Wild, r r

pitch, Gates, H.i by pitched ball, by Weafer.
r"*" authorities communicate with

Shaughnessy. linn-, lb. 45m. Umpire, Finn, him in regard to the matter. The
I matter was referred to the Town En-

W INCH ESTER WON FROM RE- gineer for reDort
,

' report. M r .and Mrs. Raymond Merrill areM
I

s,Kns: Tho Board passed the fol- registered at Kerncroft, Wonalancet,~ Mowing vote relative to the applica- ^ j-j

Revere K. of C. la reported to have
tion of the 0. J. Gude Co. of New

'

furnished the baseball sensation of y ork for C(.min sign locations on I

Dr - aml Mr*- C - 11 Tozier are

, among the Winchester people sum-
mering at Wolfboro, N. H.

Mr. Willard C. Fletcher of this

town is a guest at The Leslie, Mar-
blehead.

Wednesday was another big day at
1

the Winchester Country Club, the oc-

casion being the annual Father and
j

ex-service men in nearby hospitals,

Son Tournament, Scotch foursome, so- Mrs. Emerson, chairman, has been a

Mrs. C. F, A. Currier is registered lecte'd drive, IS holes medal play, very busy committee this summer,
at the By-Water Inn, Annisquam, for

|

Thirty-five pairs competed. .their work being confined to the tu-

The event was won by E. H. and H. bercular patients in the Cambridge
E. Robinson of Meadowbrook, who hospital, and the Chelsea Naval Hos-
took both the best gross and best net.

|

pital. These lads in the long white
Their card was as follows:

Out

In

6 4 .1 5 4 6 5 3 42

4 8 6 6 4 6 .'. fi 4 43—8B

dgn locations on
the Town Team series on Saturday af- Cambridge street:

ternoon when it defeated on Manches.
j

Voted: That the Selectmen of Win-
ter Field 8 to 2. The game was the chester, being the officials in charge
best yet played here this summer, the f licenses in said Town, disapprove
local nine going through with but one „f the applicatinns made by 0. J.

error and the visitors totalling but
j
Gude Co. of N. Y. to the Division of

two. Winchester scored one run in Highways of the Dept. of Public

wards, get a bit lonesome and dis-

couraged. It is a great pleasure to

see their faces lighten, when one of

With a handicap of 13, their net your committee greets them with a
cherry word, and a little g-ift or mag-
azine. They have put before us as a

figures were 72.

Third in line and tied for second

Mr. Avard L. Walker and family

the third nnd mothor in the aivfh nt ~
i "t „ I

al *

1' spending the month at Freedom,tne tniru ami anotner in the sixth, Works, being applications numbered N HRevere coming across with one in the :;;>;», 400 and 401 for location of ad- |

'

'

fourth and another in the ninth. The vertising signs on east side State Patrick Noonan and family are
winning run was put across at Win- roat| (Cambridge street) 1

«
2 miles

Chester's last appearance at the bat west f Winchester Centre adj. pole I

with two out. Happeny, shorstop on No. 2671, on east side Cambridge'
the local team, was the star of the street, 8 miles north of Boston, 17
match, his fielding and batting taking miles south of Lowell and 1% miles
the crowd by storm.

The score;

WINCHESTER TOWN TEAM
bh

Nelson, 3b 3

Chrlatoforo, 2b 3

Happeny, s, 4

Walsh, lb 4

Murphy, rf 3

Sullivan, If 4

Kelley, cf 3

Flaherty, c 3

Matthews, p 2

Total*

po a e

1 3 1

1 n

i)

IS u

1 ti

l u

1

4 I)

8

87 14 1

west of Winchester Centre on Cam-
bridge Centre on Cambridge street,

at junction of Pond street and hereby

register their objection to any license

being issued thereunder, and that no-

tice of this action be given the Divi-

sion of Highways of the Department

at Hull.

Dr. and Mrs. Chester Wolfe are at

Minot for the remainder of the month.

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon E. Musselman
are at Arrow Cliff, Great Barring-ton.

Mr. Charles U. Mason is at River-

hill, Concord, N. H.

Major Thomas E. Jansen and fam-
ily are at Pine Bush, N. Y.

Messrs. ••Bill" Hall and "Bill"

of Public Works by sending to the I

Flood arc' on a trip through Nova

REVERE K. OF C.

Division a copy of this vote.

The meeting adjourned at 10:15

P. M.

GEORGES P. BARTLETT.
Clerk of Selectmen.

ab bh po a e

Toomey, 3b 3 n 3 1

Lane. If c 1

K. Barry, cf 1
e

3

I.. Barry, c 3 u

H»»u>raron, 2b .... .... 3 1 3 1 1

•J 2

Batboni. si 3 a •i 4

Cox. lb S n 10

Hajrdock, p 3 * J
Total* 2« 4 •2* 13 2

•Two out when winning run was scored.

Innings 1 2 3 4 6 7 8 a

Winchester T.T ,0 10 1 o 1-3
Revere K. of C. 1 * 1-2

Kur.s made, by Christofo ro. Sullivan. Mat-

In Defense of Corsets.

Sir James Cantll*. the great surgeon
ami authority < n tropical diseases, is

a warm defender of corset* In bis

opinion the com partitive ahsen< e of

liver troubles in women is due large-

ly t'i the equable temperature their

bodies obtain through wearing <or-

sets. And mure boys than girls die

In childhood because the former do
not wear corses. He ur^es men to

wear cholera belts— a strip of flannel

around the waist— to give them the

protection that corsets give to women.

All Welcome.
Sunday S<h,H,| Teacher—Children,

do you know the house that is open
to all— to the poor, the rich, the sad.

thou*. Uoucaron. Lane. Two-hase hit*, Hap-

t-eny, K.lley. Three-base hit, Bougaron,

Stolen hase*. Hnpi<eny, Flaherty. Kelley. Sac-

rifice bits, Sullivan. K. Barry. Christoforo.

Base on 1*1!,. by Matthew* 2. by Haydoek 4.
|

b*PP'> *° ™n »" ' ' «

Struck ->ut. by Matthews 2, by Hayd.vk 4.

Double play. Lane and Bougaron. Time, lh.

55m. Umpire. Hevey.

I to young and to obi—do you know
the house I inenn?" Small Buy—"Yes,
miss; the stati'tfiliouse.'"

Scotia.

Mr. Frank D. Marehand and his

granddaughters, Miss Dorothea Hig-

gins and Miss Christine Higgins, are

spending their vacation at Willow

Crest Farm, Gardiner, Me.

Robert and Mitchell Putnam are at

Wonalancet, N. H., for August.

Mrs. Annie DonagTiey and daughter

Mary F., of 1"> Water street, are en-

joying a vacation at Adams, Mass.

Mr. Carl Larson is spending a va-

cation at Centre Sandwich, N. H.

Miss Anna M. Eckstein is stopping

at Mollis, N. H.

Mrs. Arthur F.. Whitney and her

son Joel have just returned from a

vacation of a month spent at the

Moosilaukee Inn, Breezy Point, War-
ren, N. H.

.Mr. and Mrs. George S. Hudson

are spending the rest of the summer
at the Colonial Inn. Winthrop Beach.;

Miss Eleanor Hudson of the Li-:

brary, is staying at Colonial Inn
;

at

Winthrop, until after Labor Day.

net at 73, were Port B. Elkins a nd his

son George, Dr. Clarence 1 I, Ordway
1

and his son John following with 74.

The event was the most successful

of the series yet held at the local club.

: The results:

E. lb and H. E. Robinson,

1 Meadowbrook 88 13 72

; E. B. an-l E. G, Richardson,

Moonoanock 03 20 73

I'. It. and G. B. Elkin.4. Win-

|
Chester HK 15 73

C. K. and .1. Ordway, Winchester 02 l* 74

r. I>. ami H 1". Chapman, Frank-

Ki) 1.5 74

('. A. and A. E f uller, Hunauay
Brook i>4 74

II. .1. and II .1. Robertson 2d. . 12

.1. S. and I). A. Burns, Scarboro. . 91 16 7li

A. I., and I.. ('. PelrBon, Mont-

1 clair. N. J S7 10

i W. A. and W. P. Hersey, Welles-

ui 1

1

E. M. and It L. Smith. Winches-

tnr 15

A. P. and <i C. Smith. Winches-

f|B 21

A. and A. J. McGregor, Tedesco BB 11 79

H. I'. and K. Stimpaon, C'ommon-
no 20 7'J

H. and R Hornblower, Plymouth 91 11 CO

1

K. H. and K. T. Saunders, Era-

20

i W. K. and A. 3. Morrison. Tedes-

12

.1. H ami J. W Wood, Crow Point 9") 16 n
H. J. and It. H. Thay.r. B<ar Hill 100 17 83

j

W. L. and A M. Crosby, Chestnut

1 Hill 92 8 M
y. P. and F. I'. Collar. Jr , Belle-

vue I'll 17 M
: Ceorice and R. B, Neiley, Win-

1- 2 IS S4

rest of its attractions is a Red Cross

hut in which are card ancl pool tables,

a good library and hall with a stage.

Mrs. Coolidge of Boston has brought

there every Friday for some time, an

entertainment for the boys, giving

them much pleasure. This is the only
i 'day so given through the summer.
Now you have been asked to (ill one

afternoon each week, and this com-
mittee is very anxious to do so.

There are six hundred members and
a waiting list in our club, your com-

mittee having the acquaintance of

comparatively few of them, ask that

any member who can give them help

in any way, will phone Mrs. Emerson,

Winchester 958-R. Have you a car

that you will take over a fewr friends

anil play cards? Can you play any
instrument or can you sing,

Mrs. Emerson awaits your response.

Help us to make this a success for

our club.

The cards, records and magazines

left at the Fortnightly Room were
appreciated by the committee and en-

joyed by the boys.

Mystery of Barber's Chair.

Wonder what It is that makes nn
i>rdi!iar!ly silent man talkative the
minute he gets in a barber chair?

Miss CambpeWs Kindergarten

OPENS SEPTEMBER 221st

Information for enrollment may be made by
communicating with Miss Campbell at 468

Humphrey Street, Swampscott, Mass. Tel-

ephone Lynn 5765-M.

WATERFIELD HALL WINCHESTER
1a tf
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Systematic Saving

WATCH ONE DOLLAR GROW TO TWO HUNDREP

[IB PII

'

11 CHURCH STREET

One person may hold in his own name from <>ne to

forty chares

He ma> hold ten matured and ten paid-up

Let -i- explain what these paid-up -hare,

shares

are

SUNDAY SERVICES

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
SCIENTIST

Service in the church building op-

posite the Town Hall, 10.45 a. m.

Sunday, August 14. Subject, "Soul."

Sunday School at 12 o"clock.

Wednesday evening meeting at 7.45.

Reading Room also in Church

building, open from 10 to 5 daily ex-

Itpt Sunt legal holidays.

CHURCH OF THE EPIPHANY

Rev. Murray W. Dewart, rector. 3

Glengary. Tel. 831-M. Deaconess Lane,

34 Washington street. Tel. 1146-M.

August 14. Twelfth Sunday after

Trinity. Morning prayer and sermon

at 11 o'clock.

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH

There will not be any services of

the church or any of the various

societies during July and August.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

rRANKAIOCKi

PIAHOIUNER
Office Butterworth'f Jewelry Slor. Tel. 13JT-M

HELP WANTED

Spr<i«Hft on »fl

piuo trouble*,

f-ot »rl no., ref-

lull

pafticilian, ice

btiun<*u trrtjon

lelenhone b<*>

WANTED A stcni>itrapher to work from 9

to v.., except Saturdays Adtlrwa Box I s .

Slur office.

TALKING MACHINES
REPAIRED

HERBERT B KELLOGG
34 CLEVELAND STREET
ARLINGTON, MASS.

Tel. 881-W mylStf

n

WANTED Young lady for aanlatant in

dentist's office; experience unneceaaary. Dr.

Harrison Parker, Lane Building. it

WANTED A mother's helper to h.'lp with

care ..f two children. Telephone Win. 780. if

WANTTD A young la.ly to aasiat in a

dental office from Aug. 15 to Aug. 27. Ex-

perience unneceaaary. Apply 3 Church *tr,-,.t.

Dr. Blackler.
if

WANTED General housework maid,

laundry. Apply after August 15, to

ford street. Tel. Winchester 6d«.

no

Ov-
lt

FOR SALE

ANYONE knowing the present ad-

dre«K of the Mi««r« hntherine. Dorothy

and Florence Fletcher, daughters of

Mrs. Knbert Fletcher, who resided in

Winchester about ten years ago: please

communicate with Mr. W. B. Fletcher.

Hotel Essex, Boston. If

FOR SALE
Delivered In

Marion street.

H.-t P. itatoes, BSc per pecV.

Winchester. A. C. Winn. 5

Tel. K33-W Winchester Ag ft-tf

FOR RENT—Al 20 Wlnthrop r .-<-t
.

half

„f modern concrete garage. Water an.l elec-

tric lik-bt. Immediate occupancy. Tel

Winchester,

FOR SALE V a sacrifice, solid oi.k table

4x4, »n,l I chairs; nil In perfect condition

Made by Paine Furniture Co. Tel.

cheater 1288-W.

r,::-R

f

Win-

It

FOR SALE Richardson & Boynton furnace

in k<»«1 condition, pipes, registers, etc., com-

plete; will ael! cheap. 3. McNally, 15 Eaton

Btreet Tel. Winchester 271 W, It*

FOR SALE One-family-sixe refrigerator In

good condition ; also grey r I baby carriage

in good condition. Tel. Winchester 951-W, if

1 window, 8 ft. x 2 ft. 10 in ;

rt. :, in. x '-' ft. 10 l«>„ wi,n

fnimo". eaainga, cords an. I weights complete;

6 do,.r«. standard sixes furnished, also a of

clapboard*. Tel. 732-W Winchester, if

FOR SALE
1 window, 5

FOR SA1.K My modern home, co

summer, warm and coxy In winter, a

saver and easy for housework. Garden,

trees, and hen house. Call Win ll-W

il

fruit

It

FOR SALE Th

oven. 27 Eaton <t.

ee-burncr w plate and

If

TO LET

FOR RF.NT A ganiue at 4 Lawrence Btreet

Tel. Win. 747-M. J*8'*1

MISCELLANEOUS

WANTED Kitchen r.'iiu-.'. Name make

nnd p rice. Star office, or tel. Win. 1053-W. 1*

WANTED To rent apartment or house for

family of four. M.v H. T. West, 17 Cheatnut

street. Tel. Win. 1172. iy >-tf

WANTED To rent Sort. 1st or Oct. 1st,

small house of * or 8 rooms, at about M0. K.

L. Oliver. 16 Beacon Ave Auburn, Me.

Ac 5-8t«

-deDAHLIAS Cut flowers for sale nn<l

taken for bulb*. Come anil make your selec-

tion when plant, are in bloom. Mi-, Hattle

.!« Forest street. Wlncheater. Tel.

If
Snovr,

-\V

WANTED By

modern flat or

pie. no children

mington.

Sept. 15 or before, small

ngle house. Protestant con-

1*. x 171, Stiver Lake. Wil-

H*

WANTED By Sept. 15 or Oct. I, five or

alx-room sinvle or half double house, with

Improvements. Wlncheater or West Medford.

Box P. Star office. t——
""EMPLOYMENT OFFICE Day women,

maids, accommodator* and

Thos. Keane, 421 Mass. avenae,

Tel. 858-M.

CARD OF THANKS

We wish to extend our sineore thanks to

our many neighbors and friends, who sym-

pathized with us at our recent bereavement.

We are especially grateful for the floral tri-

bute and spiritual bouquets, We extend un-

limited thanks to the Winchester Post. Ameri-

can Legion and to the Winchester Catholic

Daughters of America.

Mr. and Mrs. P. H Lynch nnd Family.

CARD OF THANKS

We extend our thanks to the many kind

friends who shared with us our sad loss.

Mrs John P, O'Connor and Family.

Mr. and Mrs. Patrick O'Connor and Family.

BASEBALL TONIGHT
MORROW

AND TO-

Ry Mack

Tonight at 6:30 on Manchester

Field the Stoneham team will be on

hand with a delegation of routers to

see their team try and get away with

a victory over the- Winchester A. A.,

but with McManus pitching the frame

he did Tuesday night they will he

lucky to see 1st base let alone win-

ning the game. Tomorrow comes the

biir series of the year. There has been

so much discussion regarding the play-

ing ability <>t' the town team and the

twilight team that this series has

been arranged. Both teams have their

rabid routers and from the present

Mr. and Mrs. Lyman E. Snow of 26

Glenwood road are the parents of a

son. The youngster ha? been named
George Lyman Snow. I

Mr. and Mrs. John E. Halon of 6

Bridge street are the parents of a

daughter.

A son was horn last week to Mr.

and Mrs. Thomas E. Martin of 10

Forest street.

The City of Medford has announced

a tax rate of $35.20, the highest in

its history, and an increase of $5.40

over that of last year.

The gates on the east side of the

south crossing in the centre were out

of commission yesterday through the

breaking of the operating chain.

It is reported that James McCue of

Sheridan circle, who is in the aviation ,

branch of the Navy, has received an

advancement in rank.

There were two alarms of fire on
j

Wednesday, the first being a tele-

phone call for burning brush on Racon

street near the residence of Mr.

George A. Fernald, which came in

during the afternoon, and the second

a call from Rox -1-1 at 6 o'clock for a

tire in a furniture truck on Main

street near Canal. The latter fire

was among some burlap wrappings

and is thought to have been started

from a cigarette which some boy had

been smoking who had been enjoying

a ride on the rear end. There was no

damage.

Police officer John Hogan is enjoy-

ing his vacation, he having left this

week with his family by auto for a

stay at Morrisville, Vt.

Mr. and Mrs. William P. Callahan

of Eaton street suffered the death of

their infant daughter this week.

Mr. Charles A. Lane is exhibiting

to his friends this week two of the

finest specimens of salmon yet to be

seen in town. One weighs 8'4 pounds

and the other 7 pounds. They were

caught by Mr. Lane at Kezar Lake.

Maine, last spring. Roth are excep-

tionally well mounted and are well

worth looking fiver. They are hung

in the office of the Parker & Lane Co.

in the Lane building.

Cards are out this week announc-

ing the engagement of Miss Maude
Frances Curney and Mr. Henry Har- I

old Dover.
I

Mi<s Julia Fitzgerald, cashier at

Piccolo Brothers, returned this week

from Hampton Reach, N. H., where
,

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY
WINCHESTER. M \^s.

CAPITALT $100,000 SURPLUS & PROFITS $68,000

MEMBER OF THE FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

Hours:

COMMERCIAL
DEPARTMENT

Daily

8 A.M. to 3 P.M.

Saturdays

8 to 12 M.

Hours:

OTHER
DEPARTMENTS

Daily

8 A.M. to 1 P.M.

Saturdays

8 to 11: M. and

7:30 to l» P.M.

to Select a Safe Depository

Before opening a bank account, look over the name- of directors of tin-

bank.

See ii these director* have made a

;ood-sizcd capital, -urpln

success in their own business,

mil deposit show a healthy condition.

A bank is what its directors and officers make it.

DIRECTORS
FRANK A. CUTTING. President
JAMES W. RUSSELL, Viea-PraMwit

FRANK L. RIPLEY, Vie.- President
( RARLES E. BARRETT, Tr.-a.urfr

CUTLER B. DOWNER
J ERE A. DOWNS
(iEOBGE A. FERNALD

FREELAND E. HOVEY
RALPH E. JOSLIN
WILLIAM L. PARSONS

FRED L. PAT»EE
FREDERIC 8. SNYDER
CHARLES H. BVMMES

The Messrs. Fred Piccolo, Daniel

Callahan, A. Piccolo, J. Manzo and

Stephen McCarthy, left Winchester
j

last Sunday by auto for a trip to

Montreal and Quebec. <>n the way I

they will stop at Plymouth, N. H., to
j

visit Mr. Piccolo's uncle, Mr. Volpe.

The boys at the Winchester News
]

Co. enjoyed an outing this week at

the camp of Messrs. Bridges and Mc-

Lean, proprietors of the company.

Mrs. C. H. Kern of Chicago is visit-
|

ing her sister, Mrs. M. P. Stevens of

S Glengarry.

Mr. John A. Lynch. Jr., of 46 Swan-

ton street received a pleasant surprise

yesterday afternoon when his wife
;

presented him with twin sons.

Oranges li'ic a dQZ.J bananas, 45c a

doz.; cantalopes, 2 for 25c; lemons,

apples. Rlaisdell's Market, 012 Main
street. Tel. 1271 Winchester. 51 PH.

MISS RYDER'S SCHOOL for GIRLS
in Medford

Will reopen OCTOBER 5, 1921

Apply to. MARY POPE H AWLEY
40 Newhall Street, Maiden

Agl2-19-26 Maiden 409-W

We are now prepared to care for your electrical wanU
promptly and efficiently.

Personal attention in given to all call* and repairs and

you will find our prices as reasonable as is consistent with

good work.

May we not have the privilege of submitting an estimate

for any work you may anticipate having done.

H. B. MACOMBER, Manager
539 Main Street, Winchester

Branch of R. M. HORNE Tel. Win. 120*

Good Gulf Gas Supreme Oils

TIRES. TUBES. BRAKE LINING. GREASES
AND SPARK PLUGS

KIMBALL & EARL
AUTOMOBILE MACHINISTS

Winchester, Mass.751 Main Street
TELEPHONE 1365

NOTARY PUBLIC

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

outlook Manchester Field should hold

a banner crowd. The town team will she has been spending: a much needed

probably play as it did last Saturday vacation.

against Revere, while the twilight
1

team will have to ret a pitcher and
——
—
^——————

—

shortstop, these being the only
|

rwUJJIJB«<-

changes in this team, every other

player on it will be a Winchester hoy. 1

While there may be many who think

that the town team will get away with

T. PRICE WILSON

Star Office

WINCHESTER RIDING SCHOOL
Well Broken Horses and Ponies

Personal Supervision For All Pupils

HARRY GOOD ,\ Proprietor
676 MAIN STREET

Tel. 51189 oct3,tf

a victory there are Just as many who
have the reverse opinion. I have

promised Manager Hanlon that only

a semi-pro pitcher will be used in this

frame and he will he known to the

fans as such. At present writing I

have not decided on one of three dif-

ferent men who 1 can nse.

Finally, if von Winchester baseball

followers want to see and hear some

genuine rooting and enthusiasm,

these fjames are going to be the

games of the year. They will be hard

fought games, with no hard feelings,

but each team is out to win. The

seats are few en Manchester Field

an i early arrivals will get them.

The lineup at the present time as

far as I can tell will be as follows

Brown Reflectors
Only threeApproved by the Registrar of Motor Vehicles,

days left in which to change your headlights,

Brown Reflectors have been adjudged by the motoring public,

as the best device with •which to get all the light necessary, and

still be within the law.

FRANCIS J. ROWERS
LOCAL DISTRIBUTOR

Residence Ttdehone Winchester 1298-M

CP

WANTED A home for an eight-year-old

bW «,«*«">• ln every w"y dCTl"lb,e
'

rirr

^rentage and heritage. Tel. Winchester 700

for furth«r particular*. o_

hauffeurs. Mrs. .... .,, , .

.

Arlington. !
while the town team will be the same^

it*
|

as last Saturday. Here is how they

lir.euji, hut not bat:

WINOHESTBR A. i 'OWN TEAV

Yellow bantam corn. 38c a doe.;

lettuce. 10c a head: carrots. 2 bus. for

15c; fresh native celery, 25c: toma-

toes 16c lb.; shall beans, 2 qts. for

•>.V Kentucky Wonders. Blaisdell's

Market, Tel. 1271-51191.

Shawtnesfy, c

. p

Hatch, lb

McManus, '-'h

O't.enry. s*

Roiter. :lh

OTonnell, if

MrKenztc. el

CJray, rf

Flaherty. Utility

Flaherty, e

Mathews or

Davidaon, p

\Val<h. lh

ChHatoforo, 2b

Hapenny. -*

Nelson. Sb

Qufarlcjr, if

Kelley. ct

. rf

Have Your

Developing and Printing

DONE RIGHT!

Leave it with

Wilson the Stationer

Umpire, Hevey.

Chaplin, Horn & Eason
AUTOMOBILE MACHINISTS

GENERATOR STARTING and ELECTRICAL WORK
A SPECIALTY

Bent and Broken Frames Repaired
WELDING

NIGHT and DAY SERVICE

SERVICE STATION
6 HEMINGWAY STREET Tel. Win.

NICHT SERVICE--Tel. Win. 853 629-J

485

662-1?
A8-t£
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ALTAR USED BY COLUMBUS

Relic Intimately Associated With
Great Discoverer Has Recently

Been Brought to America.

Angel Curras «»f Corunna, Spain,

and Gonzales Blanco, noted Spanish
artist, have brought to Brooklyn the

original small altar presented ti>

Christopher Columbus by Queen Isa-

bella and used by Columbus on his

tirst voyage of discovery <>n tin- flag-

ship Santa Maria. The antique was
obtained i.% Curras after several years

of enditivor, and is to be delivered
ti> Pemaa, Colludo & Co., an export-

ing firm. The authenticity of this

altar and :i number "f other antiques

which Curras brought Is certified to

by afllduvits made before Iialph C.

Burner, American consul ut Corunna.
The altar was originally ;i gift from

Queen Isabella to Christopher Colum-
bus, according to the account glveu by
•Mr. Curras, and, besides eight carv-

ings in bone depicting scenes In 1 1 1
••

life of Christ, contains also small por-

traits in curved bone of King Ferdi-

nand and Queen Isabella, The small

shrine Is about sixteen Inches high

and fourteen Inches wide, and the

hinged cover, in two pieces, folds over

the top, making a compact cabinet.

Rach of iiit- doors has a hanging
iron knob used to unfold the shrine.

According to the documents In Mr.

Curras' possession. Mils shrine Is one
of a colJectlon of twenty antiques he
Is bringing to Ibis country. <>n In-

spection by customs officials, the

shrine was ordered sent to the ap-

praisers' stuns, that u valuation
might be put on it.

AFGHANISTAN: WHERE RAIL-
ROADS ARE OUTLAWED

SEEMINGLY 'TWAS EVER THUS

Example of Eternal Triangle Will
Soon Be Presented to Another

Judge and Jury.

Not so very long ago there lived to-

gether in Indhuui|iolis ii certain man
and woman. The) vflbre well past
middle n^.., and their children were
reared and gone. < evening the
man nf the family nervously marked

i The arrival In Washington of an

envoy from Afghanistan, now per-

haps the mo.-t mysterious country in
'

the world, seek tig the recognition of

His home land and the establishment

"f diplomatic relations with the

United States, seems to ind cate that

the policy of absolute isolation from
the rest of the world long followed

by this Moslem kingdom is to be

mod fied. Light on conditions in this

lttle-known region is thrown by the

following communication to the Nat-

ional Geographic Society from Frede-

r ck Simpich and Haji Mirza Hussein:

"The buffer State of Afghanistan,

historic shock-absorber between Great

Britain and Russia in middle Asia,

years ago put up a 'Keep Out' sign, a

'This Means You' warning, to all

wh te men ami Christians. The land is

'posted'—to use a poacher's phrase

—

posted against trade and concession

hunters, against missionaries, and

against all mil tary and political

hunters in particular.

• Keep Out" Sign Up
"And the 'Keep Out' sign is still up.

Today the fore gner is no more wel-

come in Afghanistan than he was a

hundred years ago. Forbidden Lhasa

itstdf is no more exclusive than

brooding, suspicious Kabul, the capital

of this isolate, unfriendly realm of

fanatic tribes, of rocks, deserts, ir-

r gated valleys, and towering unsur-

veyed ranges,

"For reasons of foreign policy, the

Amir has long felt the necessity of

secluding his little-known land to the

grentest possible extent from the

outs de world. Only a few Europeans,

mostly British, hut occasionally also

an American and now and then a few

Russians or Germans, have had per-

mission to come into th s country and

to sojourn for a while in its curious

capital, Hut even on such rare occa-

s oiis as when a foreign engineer or
the passing of una-. Sad suspicion

| a doctor whose services are badly
gripped i he heart of the woman. The
husband explained that he would have
to be awuy from home that evening—

'

on business, 'i he wife explained that
she did not wi ii to stay ot home alone,

and would go to n neighbor's home.
She left the house first. But she
not go to the neighbor's home. Instead
She slip|s>d Into Hie rear seat of the
curtained darkness of her husband's
automobile, and covered herself with
a robe. After a while he came out
Of the house ami drove away. He
drove to another house In the city and
drew up in front. He left tl ar and I

entered (ho boost.. The wife also left

the car and took a position in the
shadows nearby. After a few minutes'

|

wait the man came out of the house
i

with another woman on his arm. The
eternal triangle was completed, and
the same old thing happened. Now
they are getting ready to tell it to the
judge.

needed, is admitted by the grace of

the Amir, the visitor is subject to a

surveillance that amounts almost to

mprisonment.

"No ambassaors or ministers, not

even missionaries, are permitted to

teside in th s forbidden Moslem land.

'Splendid isolation' is a sort of Afghan
tradition, a conv ction that the coming

of the foreigner will spell the end of

the Amir ami his unique, absolute-

rule.

Amir's Whim Is Law
"Today no other monarch anywhere

wields such undisputed authority or

is in closer touch with the every-day

life of his subjects. He personally

runs his country's religion, its foreign

affairs, and he even supervises much
of its commerce. He also owns and

censors the only newspaper printed in

all Afghanistan. Incidentally, he keeps

58 automobiles, and he never walks.
-* . , r

New Smoke-Burning Device.
A iieu water-cooled baffle-plate de- Even from one palace to another, he

goes by motor over short pieces ofvice for installation In the firebox of
a conventional up draft furnace has I road built especially for his pleasure.
the effect of converting it Into one
having soi f the characteristics of
the down-draft type. It Is described
In Popular Mechanics. Its construc-
tion Is simple, consisting of two hol-

low steel compartments of different

heights, arranged crosswise of the
firebox, at a point somewhat to the
rear of the center, with the higher
one at the back, thus dividing the tire-

box Into two distinct combustion
zones. As the two chambers are sep-

arated by a few Inches and the higher
one renehes to the boiler !>> the
crownsheet. the gnses and smoke lib-

erated by the forward portion of the
fire are forced to pass over the top

of the low forward section, down be-

tween It and the rear section, under
the latter, mid oxer the hottest part

of the tire, where they are consumed.

Esperanto a School Course.
Esperanto, the artificial interna-

tional language, has i n ordered In-

troduced ;«s an elective course In the

commercial schools controlled by the
l'aris chamber of commerce,
The language was studied by a com-

mission, whose members reported

favorably upon it after several tests.

One test was the translation of three

complicated documents Into French
and then translation of the French
texts hack into Esperanto. It was
found there was no change In the

sense.

The Introduction of Esperanto In

all schools was recommended, not as

a substitute for any other language,

but as a means of communication.

"From the World War. though he

took no active part in it, the Amir
emerged with singular profits. H S

old and once rival neighbors, Great

Britain and Russia, drawn together as

allies in the world conflict, left him a

free hand, and in 1919 Great Britain

officially recognized the political in-

dependence of this much-buffeted

buffer State, to whose rulers she had

so long paid a fat annuity.

"With an area of 243,000 square

miles, Afghanistan is, next to Tibet,

the largest country in the world that

is practically closed to the citizens of

other nations. But political l fe at

wary, alert Kabul is in sharp contrast

to the meditative seclusion and class c

aloofness of the pious lamas at Lhasa.

Amir Amanullah Khan, through his

!
agents in India and elsewhere, is i:i

dose touch with the world's current

events; and. as the last remaining in-

, dependent ruler of a Moslem country,

now that the power of the Caliph at

Stamboul is broken, he w elds a far-

reaching influence throughout the

! Mohammedan world; also, because his

|
land happens to lie just as it does on

the map of the world, it is plain that

for a long time to come he will be an

active force in the political dest nies

i of middle Asa. Like Monelik of Abys-

s ma. Queen Lil of the Hawaiian

Islands, or the last of the Fiji kings,

this Amir, remote and obscure as his

kingdom is. stands out in his "time as

a picturesque world t'nrure.

Wives Distributed as (iifts

"From the Persians the Afghans

Dogs Vaccinated Now.

Professor Marie Uemllnger of the

Pasteur institute. l'aris. who is hav-

ing wonderful success with the new the idea of marrying more than
service developed by Professor Bnlle

of the government veterinary school

at Alfort, promises absolute immunity
for dogs from rabieSj This new vac-

cine Is a mixture of the old Pasteur

serum for rabies and of the virus of

the disease. It acts quickly, is easily

applied, is Inoffensive, and costs little.

It Is curative as well as preventative.

Eighteen dogs vaccinated w ith Uie new
serum two months ago have been ren-

dered absolutely Immune,

fash-

Used to That
Mason—Any startling new

ions?

Russell—No. As usual, the only real

shock In the spring feminine fashions

is administered by the price tag.—

Lond 'ti Answers.

one wife: but. like the Persians, too.

they have found, to their dismay, that

polygamy is nowadays more expen-

sive than exciting.

"Sometimes, when the Amir wants

to favor his faithful officials with
j

presents, or perhaps to play practical
|

jokes in certain cases, he distributes

women among them: but these 'gifts'
j

often prove so troublesome that no :

great degree of gratitude is apparent
'

among the recipients.

"Amir Habibullah Khar, (who was

assassinated in li>19) had a harem of

over 100 women, and among these,
,

strangely enough, were a few Europ-
|

cans. The present Amir, Amanullah

Khan, has but one wife.

-The women of Afghanistan arc

kept in more rigid seclusion and are
more closely ve led than the women
of any other Moslem land.

"Like the Arab, the Afghan con-
siders it unnecessary and even unwise
that women should learn to read or

write. No girls are admitted to the

bazaar schools and no mullahs are

employed to teach them, and Afgha-
nistan knows nothing of women
teachers.

Independence Brings Changes
"The trade of Afghanistan is moved

entirely by caravans and is largely in

the hands of Hindus and Tadj ke.

There is not a mile of railroad in the

kingdom, the Amir fearing that steel

h ghways would make isolation im-

possible.

"Apart from rugs, a few xylo-

graphs, some crude adornments for

women, a little silk and felt, and a

few simple woven tissues, no products

of native skilled labor are on the

market. And even much of what is

produced in these few lines is merely
an imitation of Western and Eastern

art. Small industries supply only the

most urgent needs of the lower

classes. The rich people buy then-

luxuries from abroad, and the poor

make shabby shift with the cheaper

fabrics.

"The Amir keeps at Peshawar a

political agent, who occasionally pays

a visit to the Viceroy of Ind a; and.

since Afghanistan's formal indepen-

dence of 1919, envoys have been

sent to Persia and one is perhaps now
ti Soviet Russia."

Oloves l-rom interior or Whales.
Soft, pliable "kid." thnt Is as strong

and durable as its eenulne prototype,

from the Intestines of the whale;
thick sole leather of excellent quality

from the lining of the whale's mouth;
five or more buce split sides of touch
leather from the skm of the beluga,

the common dolphin of the north. Pa-

cific—these are only a few of the many
revolutionary products obtained from
aquatic leather, the manufacture of

which has become one of th.- new tm-
porfnnt Industries of the Pacific

Northwest, says Popular Mechanics.

NORMAN V, OSBORNE
CARPENTER

Estimates Cheerfully Given
RROOKSIDE ROAl>

Phono 722-1 A: y.

NEWTON A. KNAPP &C0
Insurance Agency

Nursing a Grievance.

"A number of magazine editors had
a holiday banquet."

"I don't suppose there were nny
contributors present to spoil the pleas-

ure of the evening?"

"None wis supposed to tie present,

but the head waiter was a bit offish,

having done something In the way of

verse and hud It rejected."—Birming-

ham Age-Herald.

137 Milk Street

BOSTON

Tel. Main 5244

8 Chestnut Street

WINCHESTER

Tel. 1294

The Mistress Marj Tea Garden
open everj day. except Tuesday, when
it will be closed all day. Special sup-
per served Sundaj and holiday eve-
nings.

jel7-tf

WILLIAMSON & BLAKE
MASONS

Plaster. Brick & Cement Work
Repairing o( A li Kinds

5T PLEASANT ST.. WOBURN, MASS.
Tel VV'oburn 916 J. or :»I-W.

Tree's Peculiar Growtn.
Trees that grow with a spiral twist,

concealing a ropelike liber under a

straight bark, are not unknown, but
are generally regarded as arboreal
curiosities. A recent Instance In which
h pine tree of this cnrlous formation,
discovered through the agency of a

lightning stroke. Is reported by W. M.
Kern, of New York city. The bolt. In

Its downward course, circled tin- trunk
seven times, leaving a spiral channel

In which a man's arm could be laid,

and disclosing the fact thnt the grain

of the wood followed the same helical

lines, though the hark and limbs ap-

peared normal.—Popular Mechanics!
Mil gazl no.

Domestic Colloquy.

"We can't afford to live in this ex-

penshe flat."

"Well, what are we going to do? We
can't afford to hire u moving van,

either."

'fipp/i'tirtces

i

Phsns 157-W K.t.blinhrt lltl

A. E. BERGSTROM
Upholstering and Furniture

Repairing
CUSHtOV.SlATTRESS AND

sllADK work
2 Thompson "Street Winchestei

PIANO TUNING AND REPAIRING

THOMAS QUICLEY, Jr.

funster. Contractor and StoniMasoi

•AVINC, FLOORINC, ROOFING
In artificial Stone, Asphalt and all

Concrete products

Sidewalks. Orlteways, Curding, Stepi.Elc.

floor* for Ue,;»r». Sublet, Factories and \V»r
houses

ESTIMATES FTKNINHKl*

18 LAKE STREET

I have moved into
my new store at

6 Mt Vernon Street

LYCEUM BUILDING

Come in and see me

Ripe.

First-Class Scout—I found a little

green snake this morning.

Tenderfoot—Better leave It alone. It

might be as dangerous as u rii>e one.

—Boys' Life.

HowM He Get Them?
Redd— I see a man down on Long

Island lias a collection of lo.iKH) fleas.

Greene—That seems queer. The
average man can't catch one.

fEX. SANDERSON
pAPPLIED ELECTRICITY
E E MT. VERNON ST.

WINCME5TER,MAS5J
PNQNE3DO

STAR
Window Cleaning Co.

Private Residences Our Specialty

Try OUR NEW METHOD of

OUTSIDE WINDOW CLEANING

10 Years Experience

Telephone Woburn 778-R P. O. Box 74
HARRY COOPER, Proprietor

As 11 St

WHITMAN PIANO COMPANY
STONEHAM, MASS.

Telephone. Stoneham 140

s»[>rj.t r

Photographer?
F. H. Higeins

I 3 Church St. 938-

W

METROPOLITAN GARAGE

632 MAIN STREET

That's Us

FRASER & WHEELER

Automobile repairing done
at reasonable rates by skilled

mechanics. Cars washed dav

<>r night. Auto Supplies.

I ires. < >il». Greases, Goodyear
Sen ice Station.

Tel. Yi in. 34 or 51180

JULY, 1921, MILK CHART
Published by th.-

WINCHESTER BOARD OF HEALTH
The bacteria count in this chart gives the number of bacteria found
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Edward ( has.'.

lt:i forest St .

Winchester, Mas*.
Market 3.3'. 11.60 No 540,000 Forest l''urm .

Winchenter, Mats.

John Day.
Kn«t Woburn, Masn. M irk-t 4.JO 13.06 No 100,000 E. Woburn, M-i.<s

Wm Cation & Sons.
Parkway,
Stoneham, Mass.

Market l.ilO 12. fiS No 30,000 Parkway,
Stoneham, Mnn

H. P. Hood & Son...

Charleatown, Mass.
M irk«l 3 79 12 .34 V .... 4'. INNI

Littleton, Lan-
caster and
Mountorne, N H.

H. P. H.k»1 & Sons.
Charleatown, Mass, lira.le A 4 HJ 12..-J) Yet 20,000

Littleton. I^n-
caster and
Mountorne, N. If.

i
Clarence Perk mi,

1 99 Croaa St.

Winchester, Mm.
Market 4.90 13.28 N o 500,099 99 Croea Street

Winchester, Mass.

John QuiKloy,
W.-n.lel] street,
Winchester, Mass.

Market S.2B 11.68 No 90,600 Wendell ntrnet,

Winchester, M.*..v

Wm. Schneider,
Mishawum R.i..
W'.rt.urn. Ma*v

Market 4 (10 12 48 No 40.nun Mishawum U..:ei,

Woburn, Maaa.

S. S. Symme*.
Highland Aw„
Winchester, Mas«.

Market 1.40 13 42 No 70,1X10
Highland Ave..
Winohi'Mtor, Maea.

D. Whitmit * Sons.
Charleatown. Mass.

M ,i t k t 3.80 12.32 Vea Wilton. N H.

IJ. Whiting * Sons,
Charleatown, .%!».-.<. < ira i.- A 4 00 12.46 Ve« 20.000 Wilton. N. If.

The above names are arranged alphabetically, not in order of quality of milk

v7ed
C
bv
ta

'r.n,^f
,

J'

J

\are n
u
0t n 'sted in this chart because theV hav* been ana.'-

<StitL '
authont.es or are sold in Winchester in negligible

HORN POND ICE CO.
TELEPHONES

Winchester . . . 305-W
Woburn .... 3IO

^lllWMilllllllWiW 'III' IWIIiil liil'IH l iiH!* *•:»-. ~ '-' .•-<.'••"•;•'• -•• •'..>..s-*.^',''j"«w v-WKiffe"

List of Assessed Polls

POLL TAX BOOKS
ARE OUT

Price 50 Cents Each
By Mail 15 Cents Extra

Order At

Winchester Star Office
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SMOKE CANDLE VAPOR DEADLY PIRATES OF 1921 1 lish his escape when he wa

! up in Maracaibo Lake. Fina

bottled

he

Fearful Weapon Said to Have Been
Brought to Perfection by the

War Department,

One of the many Ingenious contriv-

ances develop..) during the recent w.-ir

was the "smoke candle." Such can-

dles were little cylindrical boxes con-

taining smoke-producing chemicals,

which could be ikmit.'ii at a moment's
notice by a sort <>f friction device.

Tl.ey were used to conceal the move-

ments of small groups of nun. When
touched off they were simply placed

on tlje ground, to make a smoke screen.

The Americans thoughi It would be

a good Idea to use smoke candles that

would give off n poisonous smoke.

These Improved candles <!i'l not come
Into use during the war, but

tben the chemists of .>ur U'nr depart-

ment have perfected them. The poison

stuff us.-i] Is • "al tar product which,

a solid nt ordinary tetnperutures, vn-

pcrlzes in the heat of the burning can-

dle, Tlio vapor will penetrate most

gas masks. The military authorities

think that such poison smokes will

find very extensive use In future

warfare.
Tin- smoke of n smoke-candle Is

usually w hit.-. To he effective for con-

cealment, it mii^t. nf course, be as

opaque as possible; nnd It must also

be henvy, so as to be not easily blown

away by a light breeze, Candles that

ptoduce a smoke of zinc chloride meet

these requirements admirably, but

the addition of "dlphenylehlornrslne"

makes them poisonous as well.

The theory that pirate.s are again
j

to0
-

K anti sacked the city of Panama,

infesting Atlantic waters has been
' Then leaving his companions in the

put forward in connection with the
iurch, he slipped away at night with

grounding of the Carol! Deering and
j

an the booty to Jamaica, ingratiated

the mysterious disappearance of three
j himself with the Governor, and was

other American steamships.
|

clever enough to get himself into the

"An epidemic of piracy has fd-
i
graces of the English king who

SCORED ON COUNTRY COUSIN

City Lad Hnd Endured Much
Opportunity Came and He

Surely In'proved It.

The country visit r had I n regal;

|ng his young I Herniate cousin with

tales of the tarn.. Some Of his stories

Seemed n little fur-fetched t.. the city

lad, who ut Inst became somewhat

wearied with the rural youth's boasts

Of the superioritj of things ""ii the

farm."

They were walking along the street

when two young men sporting the

small skull Clips of U. of S. C. were

seen approaching.
The country boy was a little mysti-

fied. "What's this?" he questioned, "a

new city style, these little caps';"

The (tlendnle bid saw Ids chance t<>

get square. "Oh, those," he suld with

assumed carelessness, "no, you see

these fellows are students at the mil

versify, All the boys who enter have

to wear those cap- because under the

system of education they receive their

brains develop SO rapidly that their

heads grow In circumference, and if

they wore ordinary hats, n«W ones

would be i essnry almost every

month."—Los Angeles Times.

[lowed m the wake of nearly of the

great wars. Even as recently as 1815

|
restless souls who had smelled the

' blood of battle and felt the intoxica-

! tion of danger became loath to settle

I down into the peaceful ways of men

[ and commerce, and chose the wide

1 seas as an asylum because they re-

fused to live under the law," says a

bulletin of the National Geographic
j

since Society from its Washington, D. C,

i

headquarters.

Some Famous Pirate Bases

i
"Beside the broad oceans which of-

fered infinite chance for escape there

i have always been the island-dotted

areas which furnish excellent lurk-

; in.g places from which these expon-

ents of absolute freedom might di-

I r,...t their efforts and to w hich they

might take their quarry for examina-

tion and long division among them.

The Greek Archipelago, the Barbary

coa t, tile Hast Indies, the China

shores ami the Spanish Main, within

the shadow of our own doors, have

been pirate bases for centuries and

given to the world a wealth of stories

of breathless interest.

"In ancint times these sea robbers

off the coast of Greece, Italy, and

Asia Minor with their thousands of

light, swift vessels, or 'sea mice' as

,
they were called, 'taxed' merchant

'shipping so heavily that they lightly

and rightly termed their base of op-

erations the 'Golden Gulf.' They

flaunted their black flag in the face

of mighty Rome, which remained im-

potent against them until Pompey

knighted him and made him lieuten-

at-govemor of Jamaica for his "long

experience of that colony.'

"In our boyhood, stories of Captain

Kid were frequent. The Bubject of the

narratives was really a respectable

sailor in the merchant service with a

wife and family in New York when

he was commissioned by the English

king in 1690 with power to seize and

destroy off the American coast all pi-

rate -hips. Having been given ships

and crews to accomplish the purpose,

he galy set sail across the Atlantic,

around the Cape of Good Hope to

Madagascar and the Red Sea to rav-

age East India waters and convert to

bis own uses his captures. Then he

hie, I himself, so the story goes, to

West Indian waters ami buried his

superflous treasures before he finally

went to Boston where he was cap-

tured, sent to England for trial, was

executed and his body left to dangle

in the wind for years as a warning

to sailors."

NOTICE

IN BOARD OF SURVEY

Automobile T ires

Tubes and

Supplies

Winchester, Mass., August 1. 1921,

QUALITY

S E RYICE

Storage Battery
Sor\ ice at a

Moderate C ost

On the petition of lei

Symmes for the

inu

of certain

said petition for

construction of

r way running

but

Paths in the Snow.

"Even the beaten paths In the snow

possess a Joy all of their own which,

to our mind, excels that of the so-

called enchantment of the open road,

which had been smig by many writers

long before Stevenson wrote of it with

such compelling charm." writes l»an

Iteurtl In Boys' Lite. To a bare-

footed boy swinging on the front gate

Of the white picket fence, the road is

both n challenge and an Invitation as

he gazes wistfully down the dusty

readies and long persj fives where

the fences on each side seem to con-

verge until they meet in the unex-

plored distance or whore the road

climbs up the hills and dips into the

swales to lose itself at lust in the

mysterious shade of evertoanglng

brunches of the wood or crow. That

vagabond Joy In the open road, that

yearning to fare forth and solve the

mystery of what lies beyond, comes

with almost irresistible force to all of

US."

with almost unlimited resources at his

' command curbed their operations)

Pandora's Box of Piracy

|

"Ferdinand and Isabella unwitting-

j

ly in their decision to drive the Moors

from Spanish soil, let loose upon the

world and particularly upon Spanish

shipping, then at the height of its

pride, a fearful horde of daring and

unscrupulous avengers.

"In the early days ,,f Moslem power

one of the Kalifs wrote to his general

and asked him what the sea was like.

The general answered 'The sea is a

huge beast which silly folk ride like

worms on Iocs.' Consequently the

Kalif gave orders that no Moslem

should voyage upon it. but they soon

learned that they must conquer it \
f

they were to hold their own among
other peoples, and they subsequently

furnished some of the most audacious

and picturesque of the pirate figures.

The James Brothers of the Seas

"Two of the most daring and in-

genious of these were the Barbaras-

sa brothers. 'Red Heard' terrorized

the Mediterranean world from Con-

stantinople to the Pillars of Hercules.

The excellent harbors and the island

hiding places made it possible for him

to defy the fleets of England, Italy,

Spaiti and Holland, to levy tribute on

all the vessels that passed over the

highway, to capture the richly laden

Papal galleys bound for Rome in

Moslem defliance of Christendom and

chain the Christians to their oars. In

1510, at that time rjotorious and im-

mensely wealthy, he changed the base

of his operations to the island of isx~

j

l a, oiT the coast of Tunis, where the

I Fat* s t eased to smile so kindly upon

;

him. After many hard-fought battle*

and vissitudes of fortune he fell he-

fore the forces of Charles V of Spain

Turtles en the Amazon.
Severn;, jears go Hates predicted

the rapid extinct n of the turtle- on

th# Amazon, hut William Hay Allen,

who returned recently front an expe-

dition to the upper reael.es of that

river, reports lo Science that in spite

of an enormous consui.iptic n of tur-

tles and eggs ih.it bus continued from

thai day to tins, they are still very

abundant. Petroleum has replaced

turtle oil slixv that time, hut turtle

e^-gs, meat and viscera continue to be

favorite articles of food.

approv

plan accompanying
the local on and

Pierrepont Road <

easterly from Highland avenue over

land of the Trustees Marshal! Symmes
Land Association and i tiding at

Franklin Road, so-called, as shown on

said plan. NOTICE s hereby given

that the BOARD OF SURVEY of the

Town of Winchester will give a public

hearing thereon at the office of the

Board of Selectmen in the Town Hail

on the 1.1th day of August, 1921 at S

o'clock in the afternoon, sa d notice to

ho published in the "Winchester

Star" for August •"> and 12 next.

By order of the Board of Survey,

George S. F. Bartlett, Clerk.

Ag 5-12

THE OSCAR HEDTLER CO.

2b CHURCH ST.. Opr. Winchester Trust Co.)

Telephone 12< 8

Glass push pins for small pictures.
Wilson the Station-,-.

milium l'M m

11 1 amill

Cave Warmed by Volcano.

A naturally heated cave lias I a

discovered at Horse Butte, near Bend,

Ore., which apparently draws Its
^

near Tremizan on African soil. He had

warmth from a subterranean volcanic
j

actually escaped, but upon learning

source. The discovery was made by thai his faithful followers were close

C. A. Varnell nnd 11. 1 ». Elde, Bend
I

pressed he returned to die with them.

The career- of his brother Kheyr-ed-fuel dealers. The cave is located near

the top of the Butte and first attract-

ed attention when a wave of heat was

felt Issuing from the mouth. The cin-

der bottom and rock walls of the tun-

nel are unbearably hot to the touch,

the heating Increasing as far back as

could be explored. That the phenom-

enon Is a recent manifestation was In-

dicated by the smoldering of grass

and twigs near the opening. To test

the natural oven. Varnell cooked a

light breakfast by Introducing raw

articles of food Into the aperture and

Closing the orifice for a few moments.

Electrified Tourmaline.

The crystal, tourmaline, has very

remarkable optical properties, a fact

known to most people. However, few-

people have heard of Its | ulmr elec-

trical properties. Tourmaline is

capable of attracting small bits of pa-

per and straw in much the sum. 1 way

as amber. This attraction is, ,.f course,

due to an electrostatic charge.

When the crystal is exposed to sun-

light of a low temperature, it los,.s Ps

electrical charge, but regains it upon

being heat. d again, if it has a nega-

tive charge at first, it will have a

positive Charge when it is reheated.

Several other precious stones ex-

hibit \artous phenomena along this

line, but tourmaline is the most inter-

esting and spectacular of all.—Pop*

lnr Science Monthly.

A Compromise.

No rolleee man is as good as ho tries

to make bis professor believe he Is,

nor as bad ns he tells his girl he Is.—

Jester.

din is scarcely less romantic.

"Piracy en the American coast

among the French an.i Spanish navi-

gators began before the days of the

English colonists. Queen Elizabeth is

said to have covertly countenanced

as well as helped expeditions by buc-

caneers, and in the West Indies the

trade restrictions placed by the va-

rious mother countries led to accept-

ance by many island governors of i

wares brought by navigators whom
|

they knew to be freebooters and whose

methods they could not acord to

question.

Piracy Road to High Office

"Perhaps the most unscrupulous

and wily of the perverted sea kings
j

was Henry Morgan of the Caribbees. i

He was a magnate, an indomitable,

ruler, a crafty strategist, and a com-
,

mander of genius as well as a pirate '

par excellence. In fart he flirted with

one dancer after the other always to

come out on top. He marched into

Puerto Principe in the heart of Cuba

and took it despite every resistance.
|

He outwitted with uncanny cunning 1

the officers at Porto Bello in Panama, .

one of the strongest cities near the'

. Caribbean shores and the storehouse
j

;
for the riches which had been brought

by Spanish galleons and mule packs
'

from the interior. He escaped with

an inestimable amount of gold and

jewels, ingeniously employing a fire-

' ship against the Spanish to accomp-

_ mm—s*a

We Lost Your

Good Will
If our service station burned

down we'd get the insurance.

If burglars stole our cash, we
could borrow some.

But if we lost that part of our

business called GOOD WILL,
we could get it back again only

through months, or possibly

years, of the hardest kind of

work.

That's why we say GOOD
WILL is the most valuable thing

we own.

Our promptness and thorough-

ness will 6how you, if you come

in, how much we value your

GOOD WILL.

Middlesex Battery Servica Cj.

48 Mt. Vernon Street

Telephone Winchester 2

This trademark, stamped In red
on the case, identifies the WUlard
Threaded Rubber Buttery.

Willard
Batteries

• •••• • ••«••#••••• ••*.•**•• 5*.

HA V E Y O U—
FURNITURE in your- home

that you do not need?

DESKS or other furniture in

your office which are in the

way and that some one else

could use?

HOUSEHOLD ARTICLES for

which you have no use and
could sell cheaply and profit-

ably?

OR, is your business at a stand-

still, and are you waiting for

business to come in?

Then Advertise '.

ADVERTISE persistently.

ADVERTISE in The Star.

ADVERTISE and keep your
business card focused before

the attention of more than

10,000 purchasers of The Star
who have the means to pur-

chase.

ADVERTISE the sale of your

U n u s e d household articles,

your real estate, your mer-
chandise.

ADVERTISE and place these

announcements in the classi-

fied column of the Star. It

will find.you a good customer.

Telephone Winchester 29

Sfonefiam

ON THE SQUARE * PHONE 92

TODAY 2:30. 7:30 SAH RDAY 2;30 0:30, 8:3l

H. B. Warner
In "DICE OF DESTINY"

Greater than hi- stage success, "Alias Jimmy Valentine"

FORD WEEKLY FIGHTING FATE \<>. L0

And LARRY SEMON in "THE BAKERY"—
MONDAY, TUESDAY, AUG. 15 16

DOUBLE FEATURE PROGRAM
Jack RfcKford

In "JUST OUT OF COLLEGE" and

JUNE ( VPRICE and GEO. B. SEITZ
In "ROGl ES AND ROM VNCE"

Other Attractions

WEDNESDAY'—THURSD A Y

Roscoe (Fatty Arbuckle
In "THE TRAVELING SALESMAN"

NEWS SKY RANGER
And BROWNIE, Famous Dog Actor Comedy

Say It With flowers

A floral offering is welcome at any
season of the year and we keep the

finest fresh flowers through Summer
and Winter delivered anywhere de-

sired and at any time wanted.

Always rememher to visit

0EO. F. ARNOLD & SON
for the hest at the lowest possible

prices for first class flowers.

Tel. 205 FLORISTS House 415 J 665-M

Common St.

Phone 1420
MATINEES DAILY AT 2.30-

THEATRE
ARLINGTON

EVENINGS AT 8.0",

Center Section of Balcony Reserved Every Saturday Afternoon
TWENTY DEGREES COOLER THAN Ol TS1DE

~ TOD \Y AND SATURDAY
A.nita Stewart

In "SOWING THE W IND"

'FROM HAM) TO MOUTH"
CARTOONS

HAROLD LLOYD in

F(»X NEWS

NEXT MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, AUG. 15—16—17

Dorothy Dalton
In "A ROMANTIC ADVENTURESS" and

"THE FOOLISH MATRONS" Bj MAURICE TOURNEUR
COMEDY KIN't (GRAMS

NEXT THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY, AU<

"Down Home"
AN IRVIN WILLAT PRODUCTION

HAROLD LLOYD IN

FOX NEWS

18—19—20

HAUNTED SPOOKS"
CARTOONS

Old Superrtition.

According to an old folklore belief,

ns long as Death stands at the foot of

a sick person's hed he may recover;

hut If Death stands at tie- head there

is no hope of recovery.

One Sided.

One of the difficulties in settling la-

bor disputes I* Diet so many i pie

are willing to compromise, provided

they can arrange the terms in their

own way.—Boston Transcript.

"Calling Over the Coals."

our forefathers had a custom of

requiring guilty person t.. endure
the ordenl of the burning plowshare,
or hot embers nnd from this is sprung
our modern phrase, "to call over tha
coals," meaning to reprimand severely.

Uncle Eben.

'Tellin' de plain truth." said Cncle
Kben ; "ain't always us- easy ns ||

seems, owln' to de natural tendency of

a human to get hi- personal 'plnionn

mixed Hi' with the simple facts.

"

We Aim to Render—
— Service that Satisfies

GOOD FOR YOU -GOOD FOR US. REPAIRING THAT
SATISFIES. STORAGE BY DAY, WEEK OR MONTH.
A COMPLETE LINE OF TIRES AND SUPPLIES. CARS FOR
HIRE ANYWHERE, ANYTIME. AGENTS FOR THE KING 8

Demonstration by Appointment. Dodge Brothers Service Station

CENTRAL GARAGE
WILLIAM D. MILLER. Mara^r

3 WINCHESTER PLACE WINCHESTER. MASS
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COZY HOME

Wry attractive seven-room house in beautiful location, fifteen min-

utes' walk from the Winchester
particular ami in n
gum-wood finish; single garage and dver 15,000 sq. ft. of lan

J'nce

Winchester station. Up-to-date in every
.od condition. Steam heat, hardwood floors.

$:»ooo

Buys nice little seven-room cottage in Winchester Highlands. Five

minute.,* walk from station. In good Condition. Over 7000 sq ft.

of land;

HERE IS SOMETHING

fhborhood, only live minutes'

irge living room with fireplac

You Lave been waiting for. A Colonial 1 type house in excellet

walk from the center; first floor:

, dining room with fireplace, den

and kitchen; second floor: 1 chamber*, sewinV room and hath; third

floor: 1 chamber, bath and storage. Hot wtfter heat, combination

coal and gas range, hardwood floors. In excellent condition and

ready for occupancy. Price $11,500.

$7:500

Buys this eight-room house on East Side hill. All hardwood floors,

steam heat, electric light.-, combination coal and gas range, stack

heater, fireplace. Reasonable terms.

EDWARDT. HARRINGTON CO., Agents
Cor. Common A Church Sts., WINCHESTER, MASS.

Resident Manager. LORIN'G P. GLEASON"
Office h..ur< ri .m P t.. >'< every day except Sunday.

Special appointment* made in t! .renin* for biuine&i people Tel. Win. 602.

Residence .' lo I'.. Complete list of renta ami sal.-s.

PERCIVAL B. METCALF
REAL ESTATE INSURANCE

MORTGAGES

HOUSE WANTED—A workingman wants to buy a home, not over
•i or 7 minutes' walk from the R. K. station. Must be in fair condi-

tion. Who has such a piece of property? Will pay around $5000.

BOSTON OFFICE: 1 BEACON STREET

Tel. Winchester 3ol Havmarket 933

ESTABLISHED 1884

S. B. CODDARD & SON
Insurance Counselors

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS N EWSY PARAGRAPHS

Miss Vera Harrington is at Mere-

point, Me., the guest of Miss Mar-

jorie Parkhurst, formerly of Win-

chester.

Holophane Lena compete with laws

in every state. Get yours now. Kim-

ball and Earl. -t-tf

The blasting at the ledge on Cam-

bridge street near Pond street threw

.Jerry Gainey oat of bed last week it

is reported.

Winchester Taxi Co. Limousine

and touring cars. Tel. 38. apl9tf

Eugene Karrow, Paper Hanger,

Room 5, Lycum Building. Nov. 5 t.f.

Mr. Holbrook E. Ayer has every-

thing his own way at Quincy this;

summer, and the sailing races record,

a steady series of wins for him in the
|

Snowbird class. He won for the fourth I

consecutive time Saturday afternoon,
j

Davll A. Carlue, painter and dec-
,

orator, hardwood finishing a special-

I

ty. 141 Cambridge street. Tel. 494-

M. aug2f?|

The annua! outing of the employes

of Ginn & Co. was held at Kiverhurst.

BUlerica, Saturday. The committee:

in charge included Messrs. Richard

Parkhurst and Dwight D. Elliott.

Elmwood Garage, Taxi Service and

Cars to Let. Telephone 51191.

Chief David H. DeCourcy of the

lire department held up the contractor

who is constructing the state road

along Cambridge street last week

when he opened up blasting operation

on the ledge at Pond street. No per-

mit had been secured of the Town for

blasting, and operations were halted

until the necessary bond had been

filed to cover possible damages.

Keeping garments new by our

*< rvice means more than mere c lean-

ing. HALLANDAY'S, 17 Church st.

Mr. and Mrs. Mark R. Jouett dr., of

Brooks street, are receiving congratu-

lations on the birth of a daughter,

August 5.

Miss Rebecca Smith of Somerville,

Well known as the night operator at

the telephone exchange, died at her

home Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. George H. Lochman

and a party of friends motored home

Saturday from a trip through the

White Mountains. They made their

headquarters at the Rose R-rook Inn.

Twin Mountains, this hotel being

burned to the ground Sunday morn-

ing. Fortunately the Lochman party

leffon Thursday, or they would in all

probability have lost all of their per-

sonal effects, as did the other guests.

Tire Wreck
Emphasizes the importance of accident insurance

We issue best forms of this coverage

2 MT VERNON STREET, WINCHESTER
Telephone 1040

15 Pleasant St., Woburn 71 Kilby St., Boston
Tel. 76-77 Tel. Main 6616

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Joseph Quigley of Mt. Vernon
street, son of Mr. and Mrs. Michael

Quigley, who is caddying at The Bal-

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

The police were notified from the

Winchester Country Club Sunday
evening of the theft of a touring car

Are you ever at a loss what to get
sanls

-
Dixvin* x"uh

.
this summer by three young men. They were seen

for a favor for that card party? I

for 'St'™tor B°rah, had the pleasure

Wilson the Stationer has just received |

of ^mg hands with the President

a line of novelt'es which will please-

both yourself and your guests.

Last Friday evening a Willys car,

driven by Dexter B. Hill of Newton,

struck Frank Nigliccio at the corner

of the Parkway and Washington

street, knocking him down. He com-
j

plained of injuries to his right hip
j

and leg. and was removed to his home
|

on Harvard street.

Are you aware that the Keller &
Hawes Co.. will take your trunk from

j

the attic to the South Station or
j

steamboat landing for $1.00? Tel.

174 or 33. mh25-tf

Mr. and Mrs. John L. Cayting have

returned from East Northfield where

they have been attending conference.

Express and moving; packages

called for and delivered. Prices rea-

sonable. Terms strictly cash. J. J.

Murphy, 15 Winchester place. Tel.

173-M. Al-tf

and Mrs. Harding last week during
the President's visit to New England.

Mr. George Chandler Coit is named
as one of the executors of the will of

the late Wilbert S. Bartlett, chairman
of the board of directors of the Met-
ropolitan Trust Company. From the
income of the trust fund created there
is to be paid to beneficiaries an
amount aggregating $14,880 annual-
ly.

Fine whit* paper for shelves at

Wilson the Stationer's.

The alarm of fire Sunday morning
at 2 o'clock from Box 26 was for a

blazing pile of boxes in front of a
garage at the Frost house on Main
street. No damage was done.

Wax paper, drinking cups and play-
ing cards. Wilson the Stationer.

The flower beds on the Common
have seldom been more attractive

than they are this summer. Mr. Alex

to leave in the car, but got away be
fore anyone could stop them. The
car was the property of Lieut. Lar-

rau, L. S. N. The police at once
started a search for the trio, and
about i) o'clock Mr. Nelson H. Seelye
of Main street notified the depart-
ment that a car was standing in the

street near his house, evidently aban-
doned. The naval officer was notified

and claimed the car as his. Slip cov-

ers had been removed from the seats

and a lady's wrap and hat left in the

car had been stolen. The attempt was
the second within a week to steal a

car from the Country Club.

Eugene Farrow, Paper Hanger
Room 5, Lyctum Building, m m21-tf

Mr. Carl Magee, 34 years of age;

who has been stopping with Mrs.

Pavenport at •", Webster street, was
reported by her as missing last week I

from Friday noon. He was later lo-

cated in a Lowell hospital by his

father. He was suffering from a

The twilight baseball game Monday Mac Donald is to be congratulated on

evening between the Winchester and his excellent taste and the care given
|

Harper Method

Arlington Town Teams resulted in a to the town's public plots, including

second win for Arlington, the game the river banks and the island,

being one of a series between the two
\

Pure cider vinegar drawn from the

towns. Arlington won out t> to 1. and w I 40c a gallon; New Orleans moi-

had the game well in hand from the lasses, $1 a gallon; large sour pickcls,

very start, batting "Hap" Ward hard
,
6c each; good brooms, 69c each. Mais-

and touching him up for 10 hits in the deli's Market, 612 Main street; Tel.

six innings Arlington was at the bat.
j

Winchester 1271 and 51191.

The game was full of pep, some very

fine plays being made by McCarthy,

O'Connell and Peabody. John Cada-

gan pitched for Arlington and re-

peated his stunt of last Friday when

he defeated Winchester.

nervous trouble.

of Shampooing,
Lyceum Bldg. Tel. 330. Matilda Cur-

|

rin. Ag 5-4t

Lean pot roasts (no bone) 23c a lb.; I

fancy brisket, 28c a lb.; middle ribbed
j

corned beef, 18c a lb.; fresh ground
hamburg, 23c a lb. Blaisdell's Mar-
ket. 612 Main street; Tel. Winchester
1271 and 51191.

Stiff Cuff Shirts
New Lot Dainty Styles

Bates Street Shirts
White Madras Stiff Guffs

Night Robes & Pajamas
Summer Weights

White Pongee Outing Shirts

With and Without Collars

More Soft Collars

The Winchester Exchange and Tea Room

WILL BE CLOSED FROM

July 31, until Monday, August 15

Arrow Ide Ace|0K BARNES
E. & W.

WINCHESTER REAL STATE
Modern «-r.«m hou»». with hot «tU« hnt. hardwood floors, elwrtrie liriit flr*-

6-room cotta*e houw. 8team heat, electric lights. Built in 1910 Mode-nthrouKhout. About an acre of land, three large hen houaea. Trice $6,8U0.

8-Room modem up-to-date houaa, hardwood floors, elwtrie light*, one hath
fireplace, granolithic «-»lks and drive, single garage, all in the beat of repair
faeven minutea from the centre. ^

At the Highland*—Story-nnd-a-half mod.-rn «-room cottage with water heat»r
electric Mghta. fireplace, hardwood floon. best of finish throughout. 10-16 young
bearing fruit trees, hen-house, and over \ acre of land. Handy to eWtricti and
trains. Owner leaving town denirea immediate sale at the low price of I6,»00.

SEWALL E. NEWMAN
60 State Street. Boston

Winchester 777-W Main 1290

ALL FORMS

For best companies, most complete protection
or information regarding same consult

E. V. WOOSTER, Agent
WINCHESTER OFFICE 53 CHURCH ST.

Telephone 938-M

X
FOR SALE in WINCHESTER

Of S rooms, excellent repair, oak flours, open tiro, steam heat,

double garage, 10, ft. land, good location and neighbors, $9500.

One two apt. bungalow type. large hvir.tr rooms with open fires.

Colonial type dininp rooms, good closets, oak floors, steam heat,

screened and sashed sleeping porch.-. A1 location and neighbors,

$12,000. GEO. C. OGDEX, Owner. Tel. Winchester 114.

GEO. C. OGDEN, Owner
TEL. 114 WINCHESTER

X. X

REAL ESTATE
All Forms of

INSURANCE

HERBERT WADSWORTH
LANE BUILDING

Telephone Winchester 291

THOMAS H. BARRETT
Real Estate Insurance

646 MAIN STREET, WINCHESTER

Tel, Win. 357-M or 579-M

REAL
INSURANCE

A. MILES HOLBROOK
l» CHURCH ST.

TIX. WIN". 1230

WINCHESTER
RES. 747-W

36 Inch Poplins
Mercerized Poplin- in the 36-inch width in a variety of

colors Black. White, three shades of Blue. Green and Row.
Most suitable for the Chevy Chase dresses.

Wide and narrow ruffling-. Narrow belts in a variety of
styles and patterns.

SPECIAL—A trial size of Colgate's Dental Cream with
every can of Colgate's Talc at 18c per can.

G. RAYMOND BANCROFT
Successor to

Bowser & Bancroft
Open Daily 6 A. M. to 6 P. M.

Saturdays until 9 P. M.

Closing Wednesday at 12.30
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FINE CELEBRATION

Italian Firework- Make Magnificent

Display on Manchester Field

\YKI.< K ALL CLEARED BY SAT-

URDAY

The annual display of fireworks by

the Italian residents was given Mon-

day night on Manchester Field, the

-how being by far the finest ever wit-

nessed in this town, already noted for

its fireworks. The display was wit-

nessed by the biggest crowd which

has ever gathered here.

The fireworks constituted the final

number on a program covering the

afternoon and evening in observance

of the Feast of the Assumption, an

anniversary important in the Italian

religious life. This year's commit-

tee was headed by Mr. Frank Gigli-

otti, and was especially active, not

only the fireworks display, but the

musical end of the program being

jriven particular attention.

The program opened with a pro-

cession during the early afternoon, the

Italian: marching from the Catholic

Church up through the Italian nuar

ter 'in 1 then to Manchester Field.

During the marching the band played

a program which was greatly enjoyed

by those residing along the route,

and from five to six o'clock a program

was given at the band stand on the

field.

The music was exceptionally fine.

The D'Avino Band of 30 pieces ren-

dered the program, that of the even-

ing, which was given from seven un-

til nine-thirty, being wholly of o|*'ra-

tic selections, and time and again the

applause was so great that additional

numbers were given for encore.

Program
Triumphal March "Mia." Verdi

Overture "The Barber of Seville," Rossini

Selection "The Serenade" (Band nml

rhimi'si Herbert

Dune,. ..f the Hours "Gloconda." Ponchielll

Grand Selection "Meflstofele" Boito

Waltz "Blue Danube" Strauss

Sflivti.m "Carmen" Blxet

Overture "William Tell" Rossini

St.ir Spangled HiinniT

Siioi.T A. ))'Avin.>, Conductor

The fireworks opened at nine-thirty

and were by far the finest ever seen

in this town. N'ot only were all of the

pieces magnificent, but many new

novelties were introduced which had

never hefore been shown here. Many

pet pieces were shown, all very beau-

tiful, especially the waterfall and the

crossed flags, while the pin wheel ef-

fects were such as to excite universal

admiration. The sky pieces were

along the same line, bombs being sent

into the air one after another with

hardly a second's intermission. The

rolors, too, were exceptional. Beau-

tiful blues and greens were combined

with orange and red in particularly

pleasing blending.

The crowd which attended the fire-

works was without question the larg-

est ever seen here. Automobiles were

parked on the Parway from the police

station down on Mystic Lake to High-

land avenue. All of the streets about

the centre contained cars also, while

the vacant postofflce site at the corner

of Waterfield road and Thompson

Street was tilled.

Visitors arrived by electrics, trains

and trucks, the latter means of trans-

portation being very popular, and

many trucks were parked about the

Centre.

The crowd on Manchester Field

was equally enormous, the light from

the fireworks revealing a throng

which surprised even those who knew

that an exceptional number was pres-

ent.

The committee in charge of the

day's events is composed as follows:

Frank Gigliotti, chairman; James V.

Barbaro, Frank P. Zaffina. Vincenzo

Gigliotti, Ugo Ralli, Frank Reego.

Mareelino Ficocciello, Frank Giacaln-

ne, Domenico Varono, James De Lue-

BRITISH FLIER ARRESTED FOR
BAD CHECK

"Col." Charles F. L. Scott, alleged

"British flying ace. was arrested and

sent to the Concord, N. H. jail this

week, charged with passing worthless

checks. It is claimed he passed two

worthless checks drawn on the State

Street Trust Co, on Aviator Bob

F'ogg, whom he engaged to take him

on an air tour of Northern New Eng-

land. He pleaded not guilty and was

held in $800 bail.

When Scott arrived at the jail he

was agreeably surprised by meeting

an old friend. Robert J. Jassby, who

is awaiting the October grand jury on

a charge of stealing an automobile at

Boscawen, Jassby said Scott and he

served together in the Royal air

forces in Canada during the war.

MISS WINCHESTER CHOSEN BOYS IN WATER TWO HOURS

Miss Mildred Branch Judged Prettiest

(.irl

Rev. Alliston Gifford and family,

who have been spending the summer

at Westbrook Bi?ach. Ivoryton. Conn-

left this week for two week's at West

Falmouth.

The big freight of last week

Thursday in the centre was all cleared

away by Saturday morning, the

wrecking crew from Boston working

continuously from about o'clock

Thursday right until last Friday

night. The rapidity with which the

debris was cleared away was a source

of wonder to everyone who saw the

wreck in its early stages, many who
were present Thursday night declar-

ing the line could not be opened up

before noon Friday. As a matter of

fact the line was opened up before

seven Friday morning.

Undoubtedly the two powerful

searchlights erected by E. C. Sander-

sun, one on the little balcony at the

top of Lyceum Building and the other

on the foot bridge at the station, aid-

ed the work tremendously; for they il-

luminated the mass of twisted wood

and iron like daylight. The wreck-

ers had flairs and portable search-

lights themselves, also, which gave

much assistance.

The first work of removing the

wreckage consisted of pulling the

wrecked car of hard pine flooring

around straight on the outward track

and ripping off the top and side, which

portion was pulled back down to-

wards the station. This gave access

to the lumber, which was piled up be-

side the tracks by a big gang of men.

The wrecker from Lowell had little

difficulty in straightening out and re-

placing the two box cars on the in-

ward track, and with this removal

the track gang went to work on the

rails, the big tank car which caused

the wreck being so far away that it

did not interfere.

The tracks were in pretty bad

shape, some of the wreckage plowing

under the outward rails, raising them

waist high and twisting and turning

them all out of shape. This wreckage

had to be removed. The cars also

took down a considerable portion of

the iron fence dividing the tracks,

which was twisted into the wreckage,

while the broken iron from the gates

and the car trucks torn off, added to

the mess. This small stuff, however,

was the easiest part the wreckers had

to contend with, for with their big

crane they lifted it onto fiat cars in

no time.

The big tank car was a whopper

and brand new, being made all of

steel. It was loaded with whale oil

and had come from Vancouver, being

consigned to a soap manufacturing

firm. It was said that its contents

reached a value of $4fi,000. The box

cars containeds fir doors and hard

pine flooring. They. too. were very'

heavy, being loaded to the roof.

The tank car was not touched until

after daylight Frtday morning. It

was first turned over and then brought

out an end at a time, along side the

inward track. During the night the

big under-frame was cut in two and

then tied with chain, trucks placed

under it. and it was slowly dragged

away. While the car had a small

hole punched in one end, it leaked

but little during the night, but on

Friday the hole opened up and it was

necessary to plug it and make a dirt

dam to hold the whale oil from flow-

ing over the walk and tracks. Many
persons wondered what the substance

in the car was. it resembling a frothy

white syrup or thin paste. William

Richardson at the gate shanty got a

pail full of it. taking it home to

grease boots and spray his potatoes

with.

A considerable portion of the

wreckage was taken up the tracks and

burned beside the pond, this includ-

ing parts of the car bodies. It was

also necessary to cut away a lot of

the twisted steel on the tank car by

acetylene gas.

The work Friday was watched by

a big crowd all day. autos being

parked about the common and police

officers being necessary to handle the

jam.

A number of peeple claim to have

seen a blazing hot box on the freight

as it crossed the pond, and it is pos-

sible that this caused the wheel on

the tank car. which was a new car.

to give way. The wreck did not make

much of a noise, hardly anyone out of

sight of it realizing what had hap-

pened. Persons sitting by the open

windows in Lyceum Building thought

that nothing more than a couple of

flivvers coming together had occured.

The tree which was cut off at its

base was not by any means one of

the best in the row It had a large

cement patch on the side and was not

so flourishing as some of the others.

Whether the ftving wheel which sev-

eral claim to have seen go over the

trees really did so or not is a ques-

tion. The trees were not damaged

Miss Mildred Branch of Main street

was chosen as "Miss Winchester" at

the pop concert and dance given by

the Northern Lights, an organization

of six young local men. at .St. Mary's
parochial grounds Friday night. So

many pretty girls attended the affair

that the judges were obliged to give

very careful consideration to their

choice. The officials were Mayor Ber-

nard J. Golden ami Alderman William
.1. Farrow of Woburn, and Mr. James
I'. Maguire of this town.

The Northern Lights are Messrs.
John P. Cassidy, Jeremiah McCarron,
Frederick Boyle, Charles Haggerty,
John Rogers and Joseph McHugh. The
organization held the pop concert for

the benefit of St. Mary's School. It

was a great success, between 450 and
500 persons attending.

A concert program was given from
9:30 to 10:80, which included dancing
and singing by little Miss Irene Gol-

den, the hit of the evening; popular

songs by the Melody Quartette, com-
posed of Messrs. Donald Walsh, Will-

iam Noyes, Frederick Noyes and Rob-
ert Noyes; buck and wing dances by
James Horn; cornet solos by Leo Mc-
Hugh and the Tennessee special, "[

am missing Mammy's kissing," by

Mrs. James P. Maguire and Mrs. Al-

fred L. Studley.

The program was particularly-

good, especially the singing of Irene

Golden and the Melody Quartette.

The grounds were most attractive-

ly decorated with Japanese lanterns

and colored lights, ami the young la-

dies who waited on the tables were
the Misses Mary McCarron. Kliza-

beth Kelley. Winnifred VayO, Mar-
paret Cassidy, Molly Poland', Kather-
ine Murphy and Evelyn Brown.
Messrs. William H. Yayo, Charles

Shea and John McCarron assisted,

and aiding the young ladies at the ta-

bles were Mrs. William H. Vayo, Mrs.

John Cassidy, Mrs. George Poland,

Mrs. Harry Brown, Mrs. William Mc-
Donald and Mrs. Bernard Cullen,

Further particulars were received

here during the week of the sad

drowning accident at Lake Winne-
pesaukee. N. H.. when a camper and
a counsellor lost their lives and one
Winchester boy. Stephen Ryan, son of

Mr. and Mrs, Joseph F. Ryan of Cliff
j

street, was rescued in an exhausted

condition. The two boys who were

!

drowned were Nathaniel Rice, 11

years old, of Worcester, a camper at

Camp Winnepesaukee, and Kimball

Sayles of Belmont, a counsellor.

It appeals that three canoes filled

with boys left the camp at four

o'clock in the morning on a four-day

SELECTMEN'S MEETING

August 15, 1921

COMING EVENTS

Dates That Should Re Remem
When Making Engagement*

The Board met at 7:00 p. m . Pres-

ent, Messrs. Dolben, Blackham, Bond
and Willey.

The records of the meeting of Aug-
ust 8 were read and approved.

Tow n Hall Engagements, 1921
j

(First Church of Christ Scientist):

The First Church of Christ Scientist '

"

was granted the use of the Town Hall i

_
Aug.

for the purpose of conducting a Chris- i

Country

Aug. 19, Friday. 2 p.

of Leonard and

Playgrounds on

m. Final

Manchester

Manchester

meet

Field

Field.

Aug. 20, Saturday. Subscription
dance at Winchester Boat Club at 3

m.

20, Saturday, Winchester
Club; Medal play.

tion Science Lecture on Tuesday even-
i

ing, October 8, 1921.

Moving Buildings— Tanks; A re-

quest was received from Beggs and
canoeing and camping trip, intending I Cobb, Inc. asking permission to allow-

to visit various points about the lake. J- M. Ellis & Co. the privilege of mov-
One canoe had gone around a head-
land. The t an >e in charge of Ryan,
with three boys in it, no sooner got

around the point than it ran into very-

rough water, the wind coming down
the lake with a full sweep. It was

ing 12 empty tanks. These tanks will

go on Swanton street, almost oppo-

site Loring avenue, continuing down
Swanton street, to the lower gate

which is almost at the entrance to the

freight yard, a distance of about 100

Aug. 20, Saturday. Baseball on
Manchester Field at 3:30 p. m., Win-
chester Town Team vs. Connie Mack's
Team.

Aug. 2T. Saturday. 2:30 o'clock,

water sports at Winchester Boat Club.

Aug. 27, Saturday. Subscription

dance at Winchester Boat Club at 8

p. m.

Sept. 7, Wednesday. Public schools

open.

impossible to keep the canoe up in the yards. The Board voted to grant

sea and it capsized.
j

Beggs and Cobb. Inc. permission to

Ryan got his boys to the canoe and have these tanks moved provided they

tried to push it towards shore, a mi!o,j are moved under the direction of the

distant, but the wind was off-shore Chief of Police and Superintendent of

and they were being blown out t'arth- !
Streets.

er into the lake.

The third canoe, in charge of

Savles. attempted to come to their

rescue, but it. too, went over, and for

some reason sank so low in the water

the boys could not use it for a float.

This canoe contained four boys, leav-

Do you read the

STAR ADS

\\ HY
THE^ PAY
Nor rm one?

Laurel Street; The Board decided

to have Laurel street scarified.

Copley Street : It was also decided

to have Copley street scarified.

Signs: A letter was received from
j

the Metropolitan District Commission i

ing B0id the following Winchester real
stating that the Commission has or- estate during the last few weeks:

REAL ESTATE NEWS

Edward T. Harrington reports hav-

dered danger signs to be placed on theing the eight with their only support

the capsized Ryan canoe and their bridges of the Mystic Valley Park-

packs. These packs kept the boys
j

way to Bacon street, and the Baeon-

up for a long time, but they finally ]

strefit bridge in Winchester warning

ARTHUR LITTLEFIELD

became water logged and useless as

a float.

By the time the packs became use-

less the boys had been in the water
nearly two hours, and when it was
seen that the canoe could not support

the whole eight of them, the two
counsellors and a larger boy by the

name of Chase, decided to swim to

shore, Bear Island being the nearest

point. They left the canoe and swam
towards the island, the rough water
soon separating them.

Sayles sank before reaching shore.

Chase reached the island and landed.

automobilists. In this letter the Com-
mission also suggests that the Town
of Winchester erect signs for the same
purpose on the approaches of Bacon
street to the Parkway and the bridge.

This matter was referred to the Chief

j

of Police for report.

Board of Survey : As advertised the

Board acting as a Board of Survey
held a hearing on the petition of Sam-
uel S. Symmes for the approval of a

certain plan accompanying said peti-

tion for the location and construction

Sold for Willard T. Carleton his

property, No. 5 Francis circuit, com-
prising a modern dwelling of 10

rooms and 2 baths and about 6000 sq.

ft. of land. The purchaser was Mr.

F. A. Whitney of Medford who will

occupy.

Sold for Jeannie A. Lawson estate

the property. No. MOO Main street,

comprising a dwelling of 11 rooms

and 3 baths, stable and about 41,900

sq. ft. of land. The purchaser was
Mr. Ralph P. Sylvester of Medford.

who will improve the property.

Sold for Jeannie A. Lawson estate

the property, No. 345 Main street.

comprising a dwelling of 1 ! rooms
of Pierrepont road or way running !

an(j Daths
easterly from Highland avenue over'

Stable and about 22,000

Arthur Stevens Littlefield, son of

George S. and Georgianna (Stevens!

Littlefield of Highland avenue, died at

Baltimore^Md.. Sunday morning of

heart ^"^Bp- He "'as 41 years of

age.

Mr. Littlefield was born in Win-

chester and attended the public

schools here, graduating from the

high school in 1*;<8. He attended the

Massachusetts Institute of Technolo-

gy and went West about 15 years ago,

settling for a time in South Dakota
and later in St. Paul. Minn. F"or a

little over a year he had been in the

employ of the Baltimore & Ohio Rail-

road at Baltimore.

He is survived by his parents and
one sister, Mrs. Samuel F. Perry of

North Wilmington.

Funeral services were held on

Wednesday afternoon, conducted by

Rev. George Hale Reed, pastor of the

Unitarian Church. The burial was in

Wildwood Cemetery.

Ryan, during his swim, sighted the

!

land of the trustees of Marshall

veamer Fox. which had been Mown 1
sVmmt's Land Association and ending

sq, feet of land.

WINCHESTER HOSPITAL VISIT-
ING HOURS

The visiting hours at the Hospital

have been changed in order that the

nurses may have more opportunity to

give care and attention to the patients

before the hours of supper and bed-

time. With the exception of the pri-

vate patients, visitors will be allowed

only from 3 until 4, and from 7 until

S o'clock P. M. Ag 5-3t

off its course by the high wind, and
tried to attract its attention. He did

not succeed at first and was about
giving up when the captain sighted

him. He was nearly unconscious

when taken aboard.

The steamer had hard work to lo-

cate the rest of the party owing to

the big sea. but finally found them
and took all on board except Rice.

The boys said they held Rice up for
a long time, but finally they became
so exhausted they could not bold him
longer, and he sank. They were in

the water, which was very cold, for

over two hours.

Attempts were made to recover the
bodies of the two boys by grappling
and diving, divers from Portsmouth
being summoned to the lake. All ef-

forts have thus far proven unavail-

ing.

A memorial service was held at the
camp on Sunday.

Sold for Henry W. Edgarton his

property on Woodside road, compris-

ing a 7-room dwelling, garage and
Present at the hearing

|
about 1R ()0() gq ft ()f |and The pur_

Symmes, the pe-

R. Wait.

|
at Franklin road so-called as shown

I

on said plan

were Mr. Samuel S

titioner, Mr. Edward k. Wait, repre-
j , , .

' 1 Arlington, will occupy,
senting William V\ . Thomas of Port-

1

land. Me.. Messrs. Pond and Rowe of

the Planning Board and Mr. Hinds,

town engineer. No objection was

raised by any one present to the pro-

posed layout of Pierrepont road.

The meeting adjourned at S:4"> p. m.

GEORGE S. F. BARTI.ETT,
Clerk of Selectmen.

chaser, Mr. Arthur E. Rowse. Jr.. of

Sold for Charles Bruce, a lot of land

I on Chesterford road, comprising
i about 17,000 sq, ft. The purchaser,

I

Mr. A. W. Laurie of Brookline, will

I

erect a house there in the near future.

I

All the above sales were made
through the office of Edward T. Har-

rington Co.

MRS. NOEL B. NUTT RAMSHELL—GRAVES

SAVES FIVE LIVES
DAYS

IN THREE

During the past three days William
R. Richardson, gate tender at the
centre crossing, has pulled no less

Mrs. Jennie Draper Nutt, aged 72

years, died August 15th at the resi-

dence of her daughter. Mrs. W. H.

Gilpatrie, f!2 Bacon street. She was

actively interested in church work of

late years in the Unitarian Church of

Winchester: also was a member of

the Fortnightly Club. Mrs. Nutt at-

tended the Wheaton Seminary at Nor-

ton, Mass.. and after her marriage

lived some years in Eastport, Me.

Her early life was at Canandaigio,

N. Y., where her father, John C.

Dwyer was a well-known banker.

She is survived by her husband.

than five persons from the tracks in
j

NoeI B -
N

'

utt -
three daughters. Mrs.

front of approaching trains. Two of: Frank W
-
Joncs an,i Mrs

-
W

'
H *

GiU

Mr. Charles A. Gleason leaves to-

day for a trip to Shelburn. N. S.

(.Continued on page 2)

POLL LIST BOOKS ARE OUT
The "List of Persons Residing

in W inchenter." more commonly
known as the "Poll Books." are
printed and ready for distribu-
tion. A charge of 50 cents a
book is to be made this year, the
books being over double the us-
ual size through the addition of
new names and the complete list

of women voters.

This book makes the most
complete and up-to-date direc-

tory of Winchester ever pub-
lished, containing as it does, the
names of both men and women
arranged both alphabetically
and by streets, and giving ages
and nccupations, and a fine map

It is the most sought for pub-
lication in town next to the
STAR, and through the edition
being limited, the copies are us-
ually exhausted within a short
time.
. .Copies may he obtained at the
STAR office at 50 cents each.
For postage within 200 miles
add 13 cents. Safe delivery not

guaranteed. The books will be
sold only for cash.

the rescues were made Wednesday,
two Tuesday and one Monday. They
included two men and three women.

;

All of these people were elderly per-

sons who walked on the crossing, not

noticing the approaching trains, and
they were all very narrow escapes for

all concerned. Since the accident last

week the south crossing has been
wholly without gates, and although
men stand with small white signs

marked "stop." people are continually

walking onto the tracks as trains ap-
proach. It would seem that a red
flag would give better warning in our
congested centre, the small placards

being hardly noticeable.

patric of Winchester, and Miss Elsie

Clark Nutt of Portland. Me.: also a

sister. Mrs. D. H. Evans of Boston,

and two brothers, John C. Draper of

New York City, and Edward P. Dra-

per of San Diego, Cal.

Announcement was made this week

of the marriage on Wednesday after-

noon of Miss Marjorie Pollard Graves,

of F'xeter. N. H., and Mr. Charles

Josstia Ramsdell of this town. The

ceremony was performed at the

bride's home at Exeter at three-thirty.

It was private. Mr. Ramsdell is vice-

president of the Batchelder-Snyder

Co. of Boston and his bride has been

hostess at the graduates house at Ex-

eter. They will make their home in

Winchester and will receive after Oc-

tober first.

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES

MRS. ADALINE J. GODFREY

' Mrs. Adaline Jewett Godfrey, wi-

dow of the late Benjamin F. Godfrey

and mother of Mrs. Arthur F. Dow
of Main street, formerly of Salisbury-

road, died on Wednesday at West

Roxbury at the home of her daughter,

Mrs. Morton Getchell. She was fi9

years of age and had made her home

with Mrs. DoW for a number of years.

No cases of contagious diseases

have been reported to the Board of

Health for the week ending August

18.

Henry Healey received a bad cut

on the head Wednesday when the han-

dle on the gasoline engine of the ce-

ment mixer at the town yard flew off

when he was cranking it. It was

necessary to take several stitches to

close the wound.

NEW POLICE AUTO HERE

MR. MALONEY OUT FOR p. M.

Mr. J. F. Maloney, for 12 years

,
connected with the Winchester Post

office, has announced his candidacy

, for the position of Postmaster. He
has been Assistant Postmaster for

some time and present is acting Post-
1 master.

Another local man who has been

j
mentioned for the position is Mr.

I

George E. Morrill. Mi-. Morrill for

. many years conducted a grocery store

j

here and is widely known among
1 Winchester people

The new police auto arrived in Win-

chester yesterday afternoon. It is a

snappy Reo touring car and looks like

silk. By a division of the back of

the front seat, the side opposite the

visiting her daughter at West Rox- I

driver ]ets ,]0WT1 an ,j a special stretch-

Mr. and Mrs. George H. Root are

j

visiting Mr. and Mrs. F. 0. Brando at

Beachwood. Me

bury during Mrs. Dow's absence from

town. She is survived only by her

two daughters.

The funeral services will be held

this Friday afternoon at the Uni-

tarian Church at two o'clock and will

b»» conducted by Rev. George Hale

Reed. The burial will be in Wild-

wood Cemetery.

er fits in. allowing for the removal

of an injured person. The old Ford

car will be used for ordinary occa-

sions and the new Reo kept for best.

Last night another set of gates on

the crossing were put in operation,

now leaving only the set on the west

side of the south section out of com-

mission. These are expected to be

working during the day.

Cliff street, a dead-end street, is be-

ing rebuilt by the town.

Mr. George Barton, son of Mr. and

Mrs. J. L. S. Barton, wa« operated

upon Wednesday at the Winchester

Hospital and is critically ill.

DON'T FORGET
Change your STAR address

when you go away
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WINCHESTER SAVINGS BANK
26 Mt. Vernon Street

Incorporated

1871

Resources Over

$2,000,000

Foreign Drafts

Drafts issued on any country in the world

Money Deposited on <>r before the third Wednesday of each month \mII

draw interest from that day.

Business Hours— 9 A. M. to i P. M. Saturdays, 9 A. M. to 12 M.; 6 to 8.30 P. M.

HARRY C. SANBORN, President WILLIAM E. PRIEST, Treasurer

Telephone Winchester 3o

GARDEN NEWS STORY
pom TrW

MiddlHsex County Bureau of Agriculture

Home Economics

SUBJECT —Preparation of theGarden
|

i s in diameter.

WRECK ALL CLEARED BY SAT-
URDAY

(Continued from pajre one*

above it. and if it went over them it

must have come down through the

branches. It did fly through the air.

however, for there was no mark any- I

where near the hole in the street

where it struck.

Most of those who were in the

;

square or near the crossing £<>t but a

|
fleeting view of the wreck as it oc-

I cured, but among the more fortunate

spectators was Mr. .!. Albert Her-

sey, who crossed the tracks as the

: Lrate* were tfointr down and who stood

in his doorway and saw the whole
1

show. He said he had an active im-

. pulse to get somewhere else, hut had

nowhere to jro. The centre appea re 1

full of flying wood and iron, and the

tall gates went down like trees fall-

ing.

It is said that one man standing
! near the gate shanty took refuge in-

side. He was in a pretty dangerous
> place, as judged by one viewing the

;

wreckage of the gates a foot or two
,

in front of it. A small boy standing

by the foot crossing on the Common
! side is sai l to have fallen down in

;
his haste to escape, and laid on the

,
grass at the iron railing while anv

quantity of flying wreckage must

:

have passed over him. A man walk-

I

in*r down the foot path towards the

;
station said a man and woman was

i walking along in front of him. He

i

heard a shout and turned around and

saw the cars coming towards him in

every direction. He ran to the Com-
mon, hut hi' never saw where the

other couple went or what became of

t is said that one of the many
on the

BASEBALL BY MACK

Winchester Town Team :in. Win-

When aphids, flea beetles an. I late Chester A. A. met in the first game
Might are giving evidence of spoiling of a series last Saturday and the

the potato crop, frequent sprayings Town Tram won - to 1. The game
with Bordeau Mixture, in which is was one of the best and most exciting

placed Black Leaf M. will not he suf- seen on the field this season. With

ficient t" dev. 'lop a heavy yield of po- "II the attending rooting and riding

tatoes if much damage is done. It is that goes to make a hall game inter-

" plan for hack yard gardeners esting. The game was well played bya gooi

who havt mly a small plot of pota-

full size when they become stringy day. The people in this town are 1

and lose the flavor which makes them ginning to realize that we have

so palatable when they are two inch- regular team of local boys and all j

them

classes of people are beginning to
' men sitting on the settees

turn out. Society was ,,u t in full at ' Common did pot stop running until

this game, so if you want to be in the I he reached the Congregational church,

swim attend the twilight games. Fri- The automobiles at the crossing

day night another game will take

place starting promptly at 6:30.

The writer has received a letter

from Mr. James Flinn asking me to

stage a game for the benefit of the

Winchester Fust, A. I.. Mr. Flinn

thought this month would he a good

time to put it on, but after discussion

with some of the officers we have do-
both teams, and they were on their cided to hold the game in September.

toes to apply nitrate of -..da. sulphate toes every minute of the game. There when all the pt

of am. .ma on liquid manure of some Were frequent clashes between the
I
only too glad t

sort which will start new growth and players, hut that occurs in nearly

strengthen the vines that potatoes every game when the desire to win, is

will form and develop in spit.' of .lis- the chief point.

ease and insect pests. We had a good man in Flynn and i good sum should be realized and as

In most every garden plot where he made the team look better. Mat- the Post will need funds

tomatoes are first beginning to ripen, thews also pitched a good game for
|
should help out

many of them are found to be unlit
j

Winchester and stood up well under

fur use because of a roi on Hie bios- the continuous chatter of the A. A.

sum end of the fruit. This trouble is and the fans. The same teams will

known as "blossom end mt" and is meet again Saturday at the same

likely to be more serious on the first place and two men will umpire the

few tomatoes than later. These to- game as it is entirely too much of a

game for on • man t

terily. The score;

WINCHESTER TOWN TEAM

are home. I am
p along anything

of this kind and the game will be run

off without practically any cost to the

Legion. With everyone hustling, a

tnd

everyone

Miss Harriet I. Cowdery of Green-

field is visitmg in town, stopping at

-1 1 Church street.

were none of them right up to the

gates as some drivers are in the habit

of stopping. Not one ..f them were
moved, but their occupants got out of

them in record time and did not stop

then to see if their cars wi re hit. The
car driven by Frank Meehan of Wo-
burn was badly dented up by flying

iron and splinters.

All in all, the accident was the

luckiest this town has ever experi-

enced.

nil

Nolaon, :!l> 2

Chriatoforo, 2h 4

H»|H>nny. »» . . t

matoes should be rem ived and exam-

ination should be made of any green

tomatoes that arc developing the rot,

all of them being thrown into the gar-

bage can so that they will not con-

tinue the development of this disease

on the growing tomatoes. They should \Val»h, lb 4

not be thrown about near the garden Murphy, If 3

where they can do just as much dam- =

f

f

|

age.
j

Flaherty, c s

August is the month when vegeta- Matth e\V8, p 3

Mes are at their lowest price and a
,

Davidson, rf l

surplus is likely to occur in the home

garden. Cold pack canning is the best

means of taking care of this surplus. I

By this method vegetables can be (j rayi if

preserved in just as good condition '<> l..ioy,

and with just as tine flavor as when
°'

(

, , . i Mi'K« nil*

they were fresh, to be used at any
Hlltch ,

time during the coming winter. This McManu?

method of canning is superior to the Roirers, "i<

old fashioned open kettle method be- ShaUKhnewy, o 3

. I r lynn. p 3
cause all kinds of vegetables can be jrjBnertyi rf ,

taken cave of without fear or loss.
|

Pullet ins which describe thoroughly

the entire
proces9 u f canning by the

COld. e^ method can be obtained on

application from the Middlesex Coun-

ty Bureau, 12 Moody street, Waltham,

or the Massachusetts

College, Amherst.

String beans which are always

plentiful and low in price during

August may be canned or allowed to

become dead ripe and used for shelled

beans. These can be kept until win-

ter and used for baking purposes. The

best time to can beets is when they

are only partly grown rather than

wait until they hav

Letter carrier ()( onnor oi the local
o nandle satisfac- m . />.» . ,r • •

Post Office statf is enjoying his vaca-

tion. Mr. Martin Hogan, who has

been out on account of his health, has

resumed his duties at the office.

Totals 'to

WINCHESTER
at.

I

4

nnell, rf 4

cf 1

:•! . . 3

8

bh

ii

l

.i

1

l

(i

l

I

A. A

l.h

.I

|IO

:<

I)

.i

12

l

..

n

11

.1

o

a

1

J

3

3

il

••

n

|

i

ii

13

An automobile owned by the Hus-

ton live House, operated by Solomon
Pernet. broke a wheel when going
through the centre Sunday. No one

^

was injured by the accident, although I

the occupants got a scare as the car)

scraped over the street. i

POLL BOOKS OUT
The List of Assessed Polls,

more generally known as the
"Poll B<»ok," is out for 1921, and
copies may Ih> obtained at the
STAR OFFICE at 50 cents each.

Purchasers desiring copies
mailed niu>t add 15 cents addi-

tional for postage up to 200
miles. Safe delivery not guar-
anteed.

No books delivered except for
cash.

This year's book is over dou-
ble its usual size, the addition
of many new names, together
with those of all women voters,

greatly increasing it in volume
of the town.

The edition is limited and
those desiring copies are uriied
to order at an early date.

Purchase your books at the
STA R office.

o

l

Totali 33

innings 12 3 4

Winchester T.T. .0 <> >>

Winchester A. A. ."

Knns made by Flaherty,

Stolen basis. Chriatoforo.

Agricultural Plynn 3, !•>• Matthews 7.

Umpire, Hevey.

2 1 1

1

1

Murphy, Kelley.

Struck nut by

Time. Ih. 45m.

Notes

Reading Town and the A. A. met !

Tuesday night on Manchester Field
j

and one of the largest crowds of the '

season saw the game go to a 1 to 1
I

tie in seven innings. More autos

were parked inside the field than on
!

attained their any day before, not excepting Satur

BRK4NT<2STRATTON
• COMMERCIAL SCHOOL •

BOSTON
Tractical Courses to moot'fivsent

1

business Conditions

Accounting <- Bookkeeping - Business
Admimstration-Stenocraphy-Sfxretarial
Duties -Commercial Teaching ~ Civ il Serv ice

Individual Instruction civen by
Competent Experienced Instructors

57 Year begins Sept.6. Evening Session be$ns Sept.26
LIMITED REGISTRATION - EARLY APPLICATION ADVISABLE

freio 'Bulletin upon ropuest

J.WBLAISDELL.Prin .. 334 BqykionSi.Doston

;

NO CANVASSERS OR SOUCITORS EMPLOYED

)lW;jj)j).n 111 f • •

Jack Frost

Jack will soon be here— t iitjlin;:

• your finger tip— nipping >our

• toe-—puffing hi> trostv breath

upon the window pane. \re

: -..r PI VNKETS read) ?

the Winchester laundrie?, ire

^COMMERCIAL

J303TOKT

IT PAYS to Advertise in the "STAR"

When You Pay

For Insurance

V. 011 seek to provide positive indemnity, You cannot be rare

that you secure it unless the service rendered by the Insurance

Agent is of the highest order. W .• do all branches of insurance.

Each department is in charge of an expert. Our engineers

give competent advice in regard to construction and equip-

ment. N\ e will give >oii real protection and at the lowest cost.

Dewick & Flanders
INSURANCE

Tel. Main 7530 100 Milk Street. Boston, Mass.

QANIEL KELLEY, Pres. I), w. HAWES, Treas.

KELLEY & HAWES CO.

Start Your Express Shipments RIGHT I

PACKEDl DirUTMARKED fllMFl I

Shipments started right are half-way there

FURNITURE PACKING, MOVING AND STORAGE

T.,eph.«e
KELLEy 4 HAWES CO.

w 'nch"'"
3ii or 174 [Mass.

.

DRUMMOND'S MARKET
543 MAIN STREET
Tel. f!'>«> and 1061 Win.

SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY

FCY RIB ROAST

! 28-35C
Pound

Steer Beef

Brisket C D

BEEF

28c
Pound

Steer Beef

FANCY

UNDERCUT ROAST

30c
Pound

FCY. FRESH KILLED

FOWL

43c
Pound

C HOICE

VEAL STEAK

60
Cents Pound

FCY POT ROAST

25-30C
Pound

Steer Beef

THE STORE OF QUALITY AND f« SERVICE

Most Business Men
Are Easy to Reach

'I hey are on the job all day.

'I hey are near a telephone and easy to

get.

fherefore, station - to - station servici

proves satisfactory to hundreds of thous-

ands of telephone twrs.

It i> faster service and costs less.

Let u> tell you about it if you are nor

already u-iti;:: it.

NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE
AM) TELEGRAPH COMPANY

J. W. GIBSON, < owmrmal Manager

iri 1 <aj

TOILET
OF R Z

W IN C H E S T € il S!Q U A R E

HARMACY
A R T I C L E S

F I H B M E N T

/V, ST, AT CH.UHCH STR
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JOHN J. SULLIVAN

Plumbing and
Heating

All Jobbing Promptly Attended To

63 NELSON STREET

Tel 953
• nr20.tr

FORTNIGHTLY REGATTA THEODORE \. VAIL MEDAL

The second afternoon of the series Seven employees of the New Ertr-

of fortnightly regattas, which are be-
;

land Telephone & Telegraph Company

ing held at the Winchester Boat Club, have been awarded Theodore N. Vail

D. F. DINEEN
Plumbing

and
Heating

All Orders given prompt at-

tention. Prices right. Work

Guaranteed

41 Irving St. Tel. 1211-Mt

9\

a
We hc\uo -
realized our
greatest
ambition. -
Co be-

, Krioionas
efficient,
courteous

^ <\ticL-
conscieu(iou5
,
Co alcu&us,

m be thought oj
§. <\s true and
f trustworthy

IKElLEY&HAWESfe^
^Undertakers & funeral diretuksIi
h. I.ADS ASSISTANTS %ill, in', s . i :.' .-, 1 1 1 1 1 sn

ANDREW SCHLEHUBER, Inc.

MPMBCR OF N. L Merrill, Prm.
C. (J. McOlortS, Treaa.

C VTERKRS AND
CONFECTIONERS

Banquets. Pri»aU
Houm !>»«, Wed-
ding and Dinner
Parties a Sparialtr.
Korvic* to all parts

nf Ma.saachusetta.

Tit, Lrnn 430K. 4306
1(3 BROAD STRKKT, LYNN

flt-tf

GEORGE F. OSBORNE
CARPENTER

All jobbing promptly
attended to.

5 Nelson Street
Telephone 533-M

Tf

brought out a very good number of

contestants and proved to be a highly

successful water meet last Saturday

afternoon.

The singles, the first event, had six

starter-. Teddy Clifton won it, and

Francis Randlett crossed the line sec-

ond, with K. Pratt third.

There were four teams in the tan-

dems. They finished in the following

order: T. Clifton and H. Riddle, first;

John Ordway and P. Hart, second;

K. Pratt and F. Randlett. third; X.

Begien and R. Kibbe, fourth.

The club fours were next on the

program and it proved a very exciting

face. Two crews were selected ac-

cording to the standing received in

the tandems. Crew No, 2, composed

of P. Hart, stroke; J. Ordway, No. 2;

F. Randlett, No. 3, and -K. Pratt,

helmsman, drew the larger, heavier

boat, while Crew No. 1 made up of T.

Clifton, stroke; R. Kibbe, No. 2; H.

Riddle, No. and N. Region, helms-

man, took the light fast shell. Roth

crew.- were a little over-eager at the

signal to "go" so that starter "Ed-

gey" (linn had to call them back on a

false start. The second get-away was
g I. In the first few lengths Crew
No, 2 drew ahead, but Crew Xo. 1

surged up on them fast and from then

on it was tirst one boat ahead by

inches only and then the other. As
they approached the finish line it was
nip and tuck. I 1 1 1 an extra heave by

('rew No. 2 sent that boat over the

finish line not over a foot ahead of

Crew No, L,

The fourth event was the tail-end

race. There were six entries. The
wind was blowing quite strong which

added tu the amusement for the spec-

tators, but was not so funny for those

paddling, F. Randlett won, Reg, Kib-

be was second and Pete Hart, third.

Xext in order came the tip-over.

Pete Hart by very remarkable luck in

striking bottom won this race by a

wide margin. K. Pratt finished sec-

ond, and R. Kibbe was third.

The tilting finished the program.

Four teams took part; R. Kibbe

tilter, F. Hayes paddler, vs. K.

Pratt. F. Randlett; T. Clifton tilt-

I it, H. Riddle paddler, vs. P. Hart,

j
Edw. Barton. In the preliminaries the

combinations, Pratt and Randlett and

Hart and Barton won respectively. In

the finals were Pete Hart tilter. Edw.
Barton paddler. vs. K. Pratt, F.

|
Randlett. Pratt and Randlett came

j

nut victors.

The points to date by events is as

follows:

Total Points to Date

tan- sin- tail tip- tilt-

fours dern tflin ''nil over inir total

Painting and Decorating

Superior Woik (iuari-nteed

1. M. LAIRD,
Phone Win. W»W or Somcrvitle 1MI1 R

O. FEINBEnG
JUNK DEALER

Kaif. Route*. Runner*. Old Iron ami all kirult

of Metal* ami Paper Stock. Automobile Tire*
Rubber Ho*e, Book* and Mairazines. Send
me a po*tal and I wil cull.

44 Middlesex Street Wincheste
Tel. S04-R Wine-heater daolS.tl

Clifton 1

Randlett 2

Pratt 2

It.iri.'n 1

Ordway
Riddle

Hart

KibHe

M.'tT.-tt.'

C. Boyer

C H. Eastwick.

V. Clark

P. Hayes

E. Barton

I'M

4

4

:'.

mi

14
3

20'

.

is

1

1

1M
3

TOWN TEAM BETTER IN THE
FIRST

THATS MY TELEPHONE

SANDERSON

ELECTRICIAN

M. J. FOLEY
AMBRICAN JUNK DEALER
Hichaat Prieea Paid for N*w*pap«ra.
Boaa Stork. Rax*. Hottlea. MrtaU.
Rubber*. Ant* Tire* and Robber Hoa*

7 Middlesex St* Winchester, Mast.
Tel. Winrhwter 64S-W

Seeond Band Furnitur* Bought and Sold

Winchester Town Team proved the

best organization in the first game in

the series of three to be played with

the Winchester A. A., defeating the

latter organization 2 to 1 before a

big crowd on Manchester Field, Sat-

urday afternoon. Errors tell the

story, the Town team totaling but one

to three for the A. A. Xeither team
scored until the seventh, when the

Town team put two runners across

to their opponent's one. The teams
were evenly matched and excitement

ran high, the rivalry l>eing intense.

Many thought the game the best of

the season.

The score:

WINCHESTER TOWN

WEYMOUTH BROS
F. G.Weymouth W . R. Weymou

Tel. Medford J97I-R und JW M
CARPENTERS A. BUILDERS

Painters and Decorators

48 Farragut At., and 11 Simonds Court

MEDFORD, MASS. ''"'"

ab hh p.i a

Kelson, n 3 il 3 1

Chriatofora, 2b .

.

.... 4 1
o

Hapenny, *s . . . . 4 n 3

Walsh, lb 4 1 12 ::

Murphy. If 3 1
i

o

t

11

4

Totals 4 13

WINCHESTER \ A

DOWN & WOOL PUFFS
RECOVERED & MADE TO ORDER

HACO MILLS CO.
711 Boylston cor Exeter Sts.

BOSTON, MASS.
, hone Bic-k Bay *T41 mlStf

nb t«h

Gray. If

4

0'I.cary. ss 1

O'Connell, rf . .• 4

VrK*'n.-.ip, c( * 1

Hatch, lb 4

McMa'us. 2b 3 l

Rotter*. 3,1 3

5han*hnessy. c * I

Flynn, p 8 1

Flaherty, rf 1 1

Totals 33

Inninir* ... 4 2 8 4

Winchester T.T. .0 11

Winchester A A
Runs made, by Flaherty,

St»<l<-n bases, Christoforo,

:

-

II

2

2

3

2i

9

It

5 6 7 8

1 2 - 2

1 o—

1

Mur] hy, Kelley.

Struck out. by

Flynn 3. by Matthews

Umpire, Sever.

Time. 1 h. 48 min

bronze medals and citations, which

recognize unusual acts or services il-

lustrating Mr. Vail's policy as to pub-

lic service and loyalty an i devotion

to telephone service.

The persons thus honored, are: Mary
A. Abely, supervisor. Winthrop,

Mass.; Albert C. Archer, central of-

fice repairman Randolph, Mass.:

Fred J. L. Bayha, combination man.

East Providence. R. [.; Bessie G.

Blodgett, toll operator. Palmer. Mass.:

Elizabeth G. Carlisle supervisor,

Mam Exchange. Boston: Margaret L.

Casey, operator. Fort Hill Exchange.

Boston: Mary A. I>utTy. toll operator.

Pittsfield. Mass.

The Theodore X. Vail Memorial

Fund was established by Mrs. Vail

and the directors of the American

Telephone & Telegraph Company. In-

stead of perpetuating his memory in

a mausoleum or a statue, fhey decided

to have this memorial take a more

intimate form, and make it an annua!

incentive and reward for acts repre-

sentative of th" ideals for which Mr.

Vail so definitely stood during his life-

time.

Each of the associated companies in

the Bell System is entitled to a limited

number of these Vail Memorial me-

dals in bronze, which it is privileged

to present each year to its employees

who are selected by a local committee

of award.

These cases are then, reported to

the American Telephone & Telegraph

Company, which reviews them through

a committee of award, and, if it finds

seme worthy of recognition from a

national, as well as local, point of

view, it will issue supplementary

awards. These supplementary award?

consist^ of eight silver medals, similar

in design to the bronze medals award-

ed by the associated companies. With

each of the eight silver medals there

is a cash award of $250. There is also

at the disposition of this national com-

mittee two gold medals With which

there are associated cash awards of

$500. Provision is also made for a

special Distinguished Service Medal

of gold, accompanied by a cash award

of $1000, which may be presented for

a very exceptional act of service.

These national awards will be an-

nounced later, after all the associated

companies have reported.

The committee of award for the

New England Telephone & Telegraph

Company consisted of Vice Presidents

E, W. Longley and C, T. Howard.

Chief Engineer G. K. Manson, Mary

E. Harrington, principal of the Bos-

ton division school for operators and

Thomas J. I'eeney, assistant to the

president.

The seven awards for special acts

or services during the year 1920 are

announced as follows:

Mary A. Abley. supervisor, Win-

throp central office, Winthrop. Mass.,

for prompt and resourceful action in

helping effect the rescue, on June IT,

1920, of a man being blown to sea in

an open boat during a high wind. The

information operator reported his

predicament to Miss Abely, explaining

that a subscriber had just notified her

about it. After vainly trying to get

assistance in Winthrop. Miss Abely

called the Xahant life saving station,

which sent out a boat and crew and

effected a rescue.

Albert C. Archer, central office re-

pairman. Randolph, Mass., for faith-

fulness to the service on February 5-S,

1920, when he saved Randolph from

complete isolation by his resourceful-

ness and energy in suuplying tempor-

ary storage battery. A heavy storm

had broken the power circuit connect-

ing the central office batteries with

the electric light station at Wey-

mouth. Archer located, hauled by sled

and set up thirty-six cells of automo-

bile storage batteries, and for three

days and nights remained almost con-

stantly on duty. By his forethought,

energy and watchfulness Randolph

was enabled to have continuous serv-

ice and to maintain uninterrupted

communication with the outside world.

Fred J. L. Bayha, combination man.

East Providence, R. I., for brave and

intelligent action on January 28,

1920, while out testing for trouble on

a subscriber's line, in rescuing a child

from suffocation at 209 Fall River

ave„ East Providence. He not only

entered a burning house and saved a

helpless child from a room already

ablaze, but by directing first-aid

treatment by neighbors helped to re-

lieve a woman's sufferings, although

unable to prevent her death from

burns. Incidentally, he extinguished

the fire.

Re*-ie G. Blodgett. toll operator.

Palmer. Mass.. for devotion to the

public service on February 15, 1920.

Miss Blodgett was at her home in

Monson, five miles from the central
j

office. There had been a very heavy
J

snowfall all that day (Sunday) and

Miss Blodgett realized that she would
j

not be able to be present for duty at

the required hour. 7 a. in. Monday.

,
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Peak of the Load
It comes at the breakfast, luncheon and dinner hour.\The

demand is sudden, tremendous.

"Peak of the load,'* says the gas engineer. "What a con--

venience," comments the housewife. And both refei to the

biggest service problem in the public utility business.

To get gas service when, where, and how you want it with-\

out warning, without telephoning for it. means that we must have

"peak of the load" equipment to meet "peak of the load" demands.

This equipment is costly. It takes a lot of money to keep it

in good condition, ready at all times to serve you. And^the

maximum number of men must be employed to operate.it

whether the call comes or not.

Vital things, these. And they must be paid for if you are to

get the gas service you demand, in the way you demand it.

Think it over.

A.rlincjton Gas Light Co.
1 B E. CASS, Winchester Representative Tel. Win. 142

MtMBUR OP A M E R I C A N
**5 -v •>

GAS ASSOCIATION
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set out shortly after 5 o'clock to get

a street car. due at 5;45. When she

reached the street car line, she found

that the storm had stopped all trans-

portation. Realizing that these con-

ditions would cause an unusual pres-

sure of telephone calls, and a proba-

ble shortage of operators at the

switchboard, she resolutely continued

her journey on foot, consuming five

hours in reaching the central office

and spending the night there in order

to he in readiness to answer calls

when her regular tour of duty began

the following morning.

Elizabeth G. Carlisle, supervisor.

Main Central Office. Boston, for re-

sourceful action and intelligent per-

sistence, on the night of December 24,

1920, in summoning aid for a watch-

man in the storeroom of Waldo Broth-

ers & Bond. 2n2 Southampton street,

thereby relieving his suffering and

perhaps saving him from death. The

watchman fell down stairs and the

fall caused the accidental discharge

of his revolver which severely wound-

ed him in the leg. Stunned by the

fall and weakened by the wound from

his revolver, the watchman could only-

knock over a nearby telephone and at

first only incoherently cry for help.

As this telephone was an extension

connected to the branch exchange in

the main office of the company em-

ploying him. nearly three miles

away, only Miss Carlisle's persistence

and resourcefulness in locating him

and notifying the police saved him

from an extended period of suffering

and possibly from death.

Margaret I.. Casey, operator. Fort

Hill central office. Boston, for devo-

tion to the public service, on February

G, 1920. Miss Casey arose that morn-

ing with a pain in her side so severely

that she considered remaining at home

on sick leave. Knowing that the se-

vere storms and heavy snowfall had

almost wholly blocked transportation

and was causing serious absenteeism

among operators, anil consequent dif-

ficulty in properly handling the ab-

normal volume of calls, she determ-

ined to make an effort to report for

work if possible. She reached a street

car line after wading through deep

snow for a half mile, and, although

badly shaken up by a fall over an

icy embankment, which aggravated

the pain in her side, doggedly contin-

ued on her way to the central office,

where she did an exceptionally heavy

day's work. That night she was taken

to a hospital and operated on for ap-

pendicitis, from which she had been

suffering all the while.

Mary A. Duffy, toll operator, Pitts-

field, Mass., for loyalty to the service

on various occasions, but especially

typetiod on February C, P.tjo. On this

morning the worst storm of the year

was raging. All transportation was

blocked. Miss Duffy's sense of duty

prompted her to start on foot from

her home in West Pittsfield at 6:30

a. m. for the central office, five miles

away. Residents along the route

urged her to turn back, but she re-

fused to do so and, after a three-hour

effort, reached the central office al-

most exhausted but ready for work.

Mrs. George I.. Ralston and son,

Junior who have been visiting her

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Theodore W.
Hartley, Kendall street have re-

turned to her home in Vancouver, Bri-

tish Columbia.

Miss Gladys Foley of Cambridge

and Miss Mildred Foley of Wakefield

are visiting their aunt, Mrs. Anna
Davis, Poring avenue.

Mr. David X. Skillings is much re-

covered from his recent illness, and
is now up and about the house.

•fipp/t'dfices

I have moved into

my new store at

6 Mt Vernon Street

LYCEUM BUILDING

Come in and see me

The. battery that is

more than "Good Enough"
TA7HEN Prest-O-Lite entered the car-equip-*" ment field, all automobile manufacturers
were using other makes of storage batteries as

The li*t of esr» snd original equipment. And they were good
truck* using Prest-O- batteries.

To displace these batteries, Prest-O-Lite had
to demonstrate not merely a better battery, but
a battery and service such a lot better that its

superiority justified replacing the other makes.
Manufacturers were naturally reluctant to

change such a vital unit of their car. This
preference for Prest-O-Lite is tremendously
significant to you as a car owner.

The Prest-O-Lite Battery uses less than one
four-hundredth of its power-reserve for a single
start—and the generator quickly replaces that.

You naturally think of this high-grade, high-
powered battery as high-priced. The prices
which we will quote you will correct any such
impression.

Prove this today. Ask also about the definite

guarantee whose letter and spirit say, un-
equivocally, that you, the car owner. Must Be
Pleased!

Lite Batteries as

standard equipment
grows apace. For in-

stance, is

1916

Six makes of cars and
trucks chose Prest-O-

Lita

1917

Twenty-two
chose Prest-O-Lite

1920

Forty-three
chose Prest-O-Lite

192!

iw Juljp 1st)

Sixty-eight
chose Prest-O-Lite

"Watch, it grow" Oscar Hedtler Co.
WINCHESTER, MASS.

Telephone Win. 1208

unless she started before dus'<- She

irE.C. SANDERSON
yAPPLIED ELECTRICITYF E MT. VERNON ST.

WINCHESTER,MASS.
PHONE 300 STORAGE BATTERY
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DAILY PHILOSOPHY

It i~ much easier to borrow

$10.00a worth of trouble than it

i> to negotiate th<- loan of 10

cents in cash.

Before marriage a man has

a theory about managing his

wif<— but after marriage he

discovers that it i- a fact and

not a theory that confronts

him.

Be good, but also be good

for something.

It is very much easier to

boast than it is to make good.

Why Not ?

WILLIAM W. HILL. Agent

The Northwestern Mutual Life
Insurance Company

79 MILK ST. Boston

Phone Main 5760 Winchester 4l»

•«*. . .VACATIONISTS

DEAD WRONG

That tank car loaded with whale

oil certainly made a "whale of a

wreck."

"The Attorney General of Massa-

chusetts has rendered an opinion that

women are ineligible to sit in the leg-

islature. The word male is not used

to define the qualifications of mem-
bers of the Assembly. The qualifica-

tions of candidates are described un-

der the caption of the Senate and also

Out. in Nat irk there is a private
t j,<. House of Representatives. Such

candidates must be possessed of a

small amount of property, but they

are described as persons and inhabi- tham, Mass.
tants, and nowhere does the word >[ r , an ,| \j

male occur. Under the caption of the

Senate occurs the following:

"And to remove all doubts concern-

ing the meaning of the word inhabi-

tant in this constitution, every person

way which is being repaired by the

Town upon a 50-50 basis with the

owners. One way to settle a contro-

versy where it looks as though arbi-

tration was brought into play.

Mr. and Mr'. R. UpdegTaff of New
York visited Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Dreier at 1 Curtis circle over Sunday.

Mr. UpdegTaff is one of the special

business writers for the Saturday

Evening Post and is a regular contri-

butor to other national magazines.

Mr. Warren Cox is spending the re-

mainder of the month at Juniper
j

PoLr.t. where he has taken a cottage,

Mr. Edward McManus of the Man-
hattan Market is enjoying his vaca- I

tion by an auto tour through the

mountains.

Mrs. Charles FJ. Corey has returned i

from a stay at Megansett.

Miss Charlotte Healey is visiting j

her aunt in Portland, Mo., during the !

last half o'f this month.

Mr. Lawrence II. Thibeault left the]

first of the week for a fortnight at

Yarmouth, N. S. Hi- was aceompan-

1

ied by his brother, Mr. Alfred J. Thi-
j

beault, night manager at the Winch-
ter garage.

Mrs. Eugene Sullivan of Lewis road

is visiting in Portland. Me.

Dr. and Mrs. Benjamin T. Church
i

of Brookline, former well-known resi-

dents, are spending the month'at Sa- I

konnet Point. R. I., where they are
I

guests at Sakonnet Inn.

Mrs. Edward P. Boyd is spending
j

the remainder of the month at Pena-
cook, X. 11.

Mrs. John L. Sherman of f> I > i

x

terrace, is registered at The Uneeda
Rest Inn, South Chatham, South
Shore.

Mr. and Mrs. G. Fred Wingate of

West Medford are enjoying a vaca-

tion at Winnisquam. X. H.

Miss C. A. Gummings is at Wal-

Thore is still need to talk about our

grade grossing elimination. It long

ago appeared certain that it will

never be eliminated in our time by
|
shall be considered as an inhabitant

legislation, but all the more the pity for the purpose of electing and being

that, it must need some fata! acci- elected into any office or place within

dent to remove it. Not one time in a

thousand could such an accident occur

as that (if last work Thursday night

without a person being even injured.

Is not such a warning enough?

A summary of Monday morning's

news: "Marco Robino of Somerville

was .-hot last night by Angelo Povio

of Last Cambridge; John Batulis of

Lawrence was almost instantly killed

this evening when struck by an au-

tomobile driven by Dophirus Desilitis

of Franklin. N. H.J Roland R. Roche-

leur and a five-months-old daughter

of Mrs. Bernice Boisvert of Manches-

ter were killed by a north-bound Bos-

ton train; Frank Sinacola was shot

and killed in a gang war between ad-

herents of Tony I "'Audit a and Alder-

man John Powers; Joseph Herzog

was captured on a small tower on the

Williamsburg Bridge after giving

battle to two policemen," etc., etc. Is

European news as interesting?

this State in that town, district or

plantation where he dwelleth or hath

his home." Electors, however, are de-

scribed as male inhabitants of twen-

ty-one years and upward. That word

male was eliminated for all practical

purposes by the Federal Amendment.
That the Attorney General can twist

the Massachusetts constitution into

a denial of the right of women to sit

in the Assembly, is only another dem-
onstration that lawyers invariably

disagree.

The right to hold office has always

been considered to bo a liberty in-

cluded in the right to vote, and al-

though the Fifteenth and Nineteenth

amendments do not specify that vot-

ing includes office holding, it has been

so interpreted in all stages in resnect

to the Fifteenth amendment and in

most in respect to the Nineteenth.

The women of Massachusetts should

not accept the ruling of the Attorney

General, Ho is dead wrong. Listen: 1

tains
"The citizens of each state shall In

The

WINCHESTER NATIONAL BANK
7 CHURCH STREET
WINCHESTER, MASSACHUSETTS

UNDER I . S. GOVERNMENTISL'PERVISION

Deposit with a Growing Hunk

DIRECTORS

A. BURNHAM ALI EN. Druggist
WILLIAM II. HOWE, Vice-President The Herrick Co

FELIX J. CARR. Treasurer F. J. Carr Co.
WALLACE F. FLANDERS, Dewick & Flanders

EDWARD S. FOSTER. Treasurer Carr Fastener Co.
JAMES HINDS. Civil Engineer

WILLIAM A. KNFELAND, Attorney
FRANCIS J. O'HARA, F. J. O'Hara Co.

HARRIS M. RICHMOND. Treas. Massachusetts Industrial Plan, Inc.
HOI. LIS I.. RIDDLE. Investments

EDMUND C. SANDERSON, Electrical Contractor
RICHARD W. SHEEHY, Physician
E. ARTHUR TUTEIN, President

OFFICERS

PLAYGROUND SPORTS AT LEON-I
ARD FIELD

. William H. Field. Jr.,

are at Xaples, Me., for the remainder
of the summer.

Mr. H. Wadsworth Hight and fam-
ily are at Meredith, N. II.

Mr. Chas. A. Gleason is enjoying
the remainder of the month at Pigeon
Cove.

Mr. Luther Conant, Jr.. and family
are registered at Snow Inn. Harwich-
port.

Mr. Cliff.. rd P. Nutting is at South
Duxbury, Mass.

Mr. and Mrs. George Heintz are at

the Tavern Inn, Bethlehem. N. H.

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Bottger and
family are at Monmouth, X. II. for

the rest of the summer.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Crocker and

grandson of Garfield avenue, left Fri-

day the 12th for a two weeks' motor
trin through Vermont, New Hamp-
shire and Canada. 15-Yd. Dash—Douglas Munroe, Har-

]
wealthy

Among the guests at the Hotel old McElhiney, Charles Stewart.

Ambassador, Atlantic City, last week! 100-Yd. Dash -Won by Curry. Mr-
were Mrs. N. H. Reed and Mr. John A. Flhiney, O'Connors, Dotten, Murphy,
Sanborn, both of this town.

i

Frumson, Donald.

Mrs. Eugene MacDonald and Miss! Standing Broad Jump — Howard

E. ARTHUR TUTEIN, President

EDWARD S. FOSTER, Vice President EDWARD R. OROSVENOR Cashier
FRANCIS J. O'HARA, Vice President GEORGE H. LOCHMAN, Asst. Cashier

been the financial and business head
yellow fever. Drainage and the ap-

many miles away. Plicat '"n other modern methods ofquarters for fiel<

"Money (lowed easily into the pock- j
sanitation have greatly improved the

The result of the second round elim-
1 ets of a large number of American

| health conditions. The famil7e""",f
ination contests at Leonard Field in managers and technical workers who'
preparation for the annual playground
meet to be hold this Friday afternoon

were as follows:

50-Yd. Dash for Boys—Howard
'Leonard. Dean Delorey, George Crom-
well.

numerous American and English em-
were brought in, and into the hands of
,. , . , ,

ployees of the big ml companies have
Mexican landowners, merchants and
day laborers. The World War raised

moved in
-
and a thrivin« English-

the demand for liquid fuel to unheard :

speaking colony exists in the higher

western part of the city."

Agn.s MacDonald of Bacon street are Sevard, 1st: Walter Kirby, 2d; Curtis

of heights and it seemed that every-

one in Tampico was becoming ... -

Conditions closely paralled temptation Windbwa.
those in the oil towns of the United ln n SII1,U1 Indiana town the Methc-

States. Silk shirts were not the vogue I

dlst clmrch haa stalne<1 P1,lss windows

h.,t ti,..,- , . . .i i
on the bottom panels of which arethat tnej were among the loungers , . , .rT_. . „ .. .

, - printed verses of Scripture. One that
along every American Mam street. slx .yw , rH) , ( , Willie bas been aWe to
but m their way rampicans became

| decipher, and from the effort remero-

Mountain View House,

H.

Hunt and Paul Jordan.

Basketball Throw —
guests at the

Whitefield, N.

Mr. and Mrs. P, B. Metealf are on 1st; Marjorie Byran, 2t}; Anna Saun-
a motor trip through the White Moun- ders and Madeline Sevard, 3d.

They will make the return Standing Broad Jump — Elizabeth

tj Evelyn Cromwell, 2d;

When the hoys of Winchester Post,

American Legion, entered their new

quarters provided for their benefit by

the Town of Winchester on Washing-

ton street. Monday, they found that

other friends had been active besides

their appointed committees, for at

every window were hung well fitting

and attractive curtains. These were

made and hung by members of the

Women's Auxiliary, and the act was
most highly appreciated by the boys.

Although the Legion has attended to

its own furnishings and renovation of

the new quarters, there are still many
things to be desired, including pic-

tures, cushions for the window seats,

etc. They start their house out of

their own funds, of curse, but as

much money as could i>o spared was
put into remodeling the bouse and in

necessary furniture. Then

trip by way of the Mohawk Trail. Russell,
to all the privileges and im-

j

Mrs . Edward Perry of Thompson Effle Poole and Lucy Kirby, 3d

It

the Attorney General proposes to en-

force a law which will abridge t hi

privilege of citizens to hold office

cannot be done legally.

"The United States (that

Federal Government), shall

[Ually as proficient spenders. There

3d.
|

was little inclination to 'count the

Helen Delory, change.' The cost of all arti.des of
food and apparel rose tremendously.

Rents soared until ordinary accom-
modations for Americans could not bo
obtained for much under $200 to $300
per month.

"Because the after-the-war indus-

tries of the world required petroleum
no less than did the navies of the

th

ntitlf

munities of Citizens in the several
| street is summering " at Yarmouth- 1 Running Broad Jump-Helen D<

States." (Article 1. Section I). Yet port| where sh( ,
; s a guest at Har. ,,,n .y lst . Alice -Smith. 2d; Elizabet

mony Home. Russell and Madeline Sevard, 3d
Dr. Mary Taylor Maynard is regis- The result of the sports automati- fighting nations during the war. Tam-

tered at the Chocoma Inn, Chocoma, eally makes the following two teams pico's prosperity continued after most
N. H. for August. to compete tomorrow in the relay other communities whose business was

Mi-s Mary W. Foley of Hill street race: Leonard Field— Marjorie Bryan. Quickened by the war were experi-
left Tuesday for a visit to the shrine Anna Saunders. Helen Delorey, Clara encing a setback. Now, belatedly, the

is, the

uaran-

bers well, goes; "And lead us not
Into temptation."

Not long after, his mother tixik hlm>

to visit an old friend who bud built

an expensive new home. Now, In the
hall there were two high windows
and both of them were made of

orange-colored glass. When they en-

tered that room Willie stared and
stared bnt said nothing. Hut that

night when he told bis father all about
the new house he remembered tho
orange windows and Bald; "And oh.

dad, they're awfully religious. They've*

got those windows that keep out temp-
tation."

tee to every State (that is, the people of st Anne de Beaupre. Before re- 1 Truehart. Manchester Field—Annie city is undergoing the readjustment
of every State! in this Union a Re-

, turning home she will take the Sa- Chitel, Dorothy McFeeley, Margaret that came to the rest of the world.
publican form of government." (Ar-

ticle 4, Section 4), What is a Repub- amj QueDec
lican form of government? One

wherein citizens elect, and may be

elected representatives. Yet the At-

torney General of Massachusetts de- Marriage intentions have been filed game between teams of boys from importance

guenay River trip and visit Montreal McKee, Isabel McKenzie.
The finals in the sports are to be

held this Friday afternoon on Man-

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS Chester Field. The relay race will be

i
a special feature, as will a baseball

nies to half the citizens of the state at thp offlce of thc Xown rierk hv f.ach p iavj?roun<J
a Republican form of government. Dona id Richardson Smith and Pru-

'

"This Constitution and the Laws of dence Kathrvn Greanelle, both of 6 TAMPICO; WHERE
the United States * * * shall be the Mystit . Valley Parkway, and by Mat- PRICES DIED HARD
supreme law of the land; and the

thew Timothy Donlan of 36 Middlesex

Zr'T Jud*fCS in eVery SUte Sha" bC b°Und s^et Edith Mildred Falherty of« oPPortnn.tj foi others to thereby, anything in the constitution ,„ ctP„„ " k( „ at h(>mo and who saw them

Handles More Freight Than Vera
Cruz

"Although Tampico owes its pros-

perity predominantly to oil, it has
other factors that contribute to its

Thanks to a railroad
from Monterey, connecting it with 1

the mining region of north-central

THE WAR Mexico, and to excellent harbor im-

1

Back to Medicine of Mayar
Prof. William dates, president of

the Maya society, Mates that ln Cen-
tral America there have recently been
discovered the evidences of an ancient
race of people, with a civilization as
old and as cultured ns that of tho
ancient Egyptians. They were of n
lofty mental attitude and of high
metaphysical qualities.

Among the most Important discov-

eries expected to be made there are
the unearthing of native medical
works, some of which are already In

provements, the town is an important the hands of the Maya society, that

•aw prices kv-

follow the example set by the Aux- „ r ,aws of anv statt , t „ tht . contrary
iliary. Magazine subscriptions, for notwithstanding." (Article 6, Section
instance, would be undoubtedly most 2 ). Yet the Massachusetts Attorney
welcome by the boys. They have a General finds a little adjective in the
graphophone, therefore it goes with- constitution of the state which he de-
out question that records would not c]ares mak( , 5 the Federal constitution
be unwelcome. To those inclined there in that respect not tho < U pre,ne law of
are many ways that the new house tm . |and
may be male attractive and a source Womeil of Massachusetts,
of pride t«. its members, especially so

|awye„ need education. The
with the added interest that such out

side gifts convey.

your

sum-

•"0 Middlesex street.

The Winchester Riding School will

be opened Saturday, August 27th.

Miss Nellie Nourse is visiting Mr.

and Mrs. James H. Dwinell at Anni.s-

quam, Mas-.

Mrs. Floyd Hunkins and family

have -pent a part of July and August

at Nantucket Island.

port of entry and export. It has sur-

passed Vera Cruz in the bulk of com-
modities handled, though the latter

BUILDING PERMITS

The following permits have been

issued by the Inspector of Buildings

for the week ending Aug. 1^.

Lucy F. and Matilda B. Young of

5 Central street. Alterations t* pres-

ent wood frame dwelling at same ad-

dress, converting same into a two

family dwelling. dents of Winchester desire to express

Fred A. Saunders of Oil Cross their thanks for the financial aid ro-

mer is hot and you are tired with
, in every state. Get yours now. Kim

your long struggle for freedom, but ball and Earl. 2t-tf

one man denies you the fruit of your William Richardson, gate tender at
effort. Do not allow it.'—From the tm> crossing, rescued John Gorman

from being run over by the '2:L'0 ex-Woman Citizen.

ITALIAN CELEBRATION CONTRI-
BUTORS

The committee in charge of the re-

cent celebration by the Italian resi-

"Americans who
rocket at home an

selves and their neighbors nearly city probably is the port of entry for

lose their sense of money values, I

products of greater value,

would have felt thoroughly at home "The city of Tampico is not direct-

in Tampico, the great Mexican oil b" on the seacoast but is situated a

town during the last few years." says
j

few miles up the Panuco River, which
a bulletin issued from the Washing- > s broad and deep and affords anchor-
ton, D. C, headquarters of the Na- a8>e f° r a large number of ocean-go-

tional Geographic Society." |
'"g ships. At the mouth of the stream

This was the port to which United ! a t La Barra is a supplemental har-
Holophane Lens compete with Jaws

j gtates eunhoats W( , re Pent recently M»r. Near the latter place is one of

when the closing down of American
,

the finest sea beaches to be found,

oil wells and refineries because of Until Tampico found its buried

heavy Mexican taxes threw thou-- treasure and shook off its lethargy it

ands of men out of work, and dis- was an exceedingly unhealthy place,

will ;'..|.| valuable specific pharma-
copoeia and medicinal knowledge to>

that science in this country.

press Saturday afternoon. There are

no gates at the crossing since the

wreck and Mr, Gorman was walking

across. But for Richardson's running

down and dragging him from the

tracks he would have been killed.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Kelley have

returned from Gloucester, where they

street. Wood frame garage at same I ceived from local residents. The list
j

have been spending the summer

address, 10 x 16 feet.
|
of contributors is to be printed in the

: STAR of next week.

Fancy brisket corn beef, iSe; flank

corn beef, 10c: fresh ground hamburg. ' Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Hunter and

2:1c: face rump roast, 35c; lean pot daughter Vivien, of Sanborn street,

roast, no bone, '20c. At Blaisdell's are spending the month at

Market: tel. 1271.
j

Beach, Me.

Same Old Thing.

Jud Tunkins says the man who al-

ways wants the most of everything he

sees eventual!? finds that the musician

with the bass fiddle Isn't any better off

York than the boy with the ukulele.—Wash-

|
[figton Star. t

orders were feared.

Floated to Prosperity on Oil

"Tampico, long a port of no groat

importance, has had a mushroom
growth in the last fifteen years." con-

tinues the bulletin, "it? population in-

creasing from less than 17.000 in 1906

to well over 100,000 today. And the

explanation for this great stride for-

ward can be given in one word—oil.

The biggest 'gusher' the world had

ever known was drilled near Tampi-
co in 1008 and scores of other huge

streams of oil have been opened up in

the ame vicinity since. Hundreds of

j
mi' -ns of gallons of oil have passed

j
th- ;gh Tampko, and the town has

often being sub

Plenty of Hair.

After stumbling In a dark theater
for a few minutes I fell Into an nlsl<;

seat behind a young woman, writes
a correspondent, I could not see the
screen well, ns the girl In front hid
most of It from my vision. I could
see only the outline of her head
against the screen and I thought she
find her hat on. so I politely asked
her to remove It.

She turned half way around and
nald : "You flatter me."
As I got n better look at her I re-

alized that she had her hnlr bobbed
and f"ffed out so far It made It ap-
oeitr that she wore 8 Hut.

Miss CambpelVs Kindergarten

OPENS SEPTEMBER 21st
Information for enrollment may be made by
communicating with Miss Campbell at 468

Humphrey Street, Swampscott, Mass. Tel-
ephone Lynn 5765-M.

WATKRFIELI) HALL WINCHFSTF.K

7
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Systematic Saving

WATCH ONE DOLLAR GROW TO TWO HUNDRED

11 CHURCH STREET

An additional or new investment through Cooperative Hank.

In multiples of two hundred dollar- up to two thousand dollars,

absolutely safe, being secured by first mortgages, interest Usually

five per cent per annum, payable semi-annually and free from

lave*.

( all at the Hank or enquire of any of the officers for add.tional

information.

SUNDAY SERVICES

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
SCIENTIST

Service in the church building op-

posite the Town Hall, 10:45 a. m.

Sunday, August 21st. Subject,

"Min.i."

Sunday School at 12 o'clock.

Wednesday Room also in Church

building, open from In to ") daily ex-

cept Sundays and legal holidays.

CHURCH OF THE EPIPH \NY

Rev. Murray W, Dewart, rector,

Glengary, tel. 831-M. I>eaconess Lane,

34 Washington street, tel. 1146-M,

August 21. Thirteenth Sunday after

Trinity. Morning prayer and sermon

at 11 o'clock.

UNION MEETINGS

?t#iialitt on ill

piano troubles.

j For trl. no., ref-

* ttencn. and full

rticulars. »ee

leJtt'honc book

Office Butterworth'i Jrwrlry Store Tel. 1337-M

TfiANKAJOCJlE.

PIANOtuner

HELP WANTED

WANTED Woman with knu»Wii» of

bookkwplntr, i-npable " r taking full chare* of

office nn<l recorttn. Addreu or c "11 8uperin-

Uf>d< nt of HoBoital. H

TALKING MACHINES
REPAIRED

HERBERT B KELL0G3
34 CLEVELAND STKKET
ARLINGTON, MASS.

Tel. 8K1-W myiatr

Congregational, Baptist and Metho-

dist churches in the Congregational

Church.

Morning worship with sermon by

the Rev. Charles If. Beale, I». D., pas-

tor if the Grand Avenue Congrega-

tional Church, Milwaukee, Wis., at

10;30.

Evening- service at 7 o'clock, sermon

by Dr. Beale.

The public most cordially invited to!

these services.

Union mid-week prayer meeting1 in

the Congregational Vest..., Wednes-

day evening at 7:45, lead by Mr. C. V.

Williams. Subject, "The Victorious

Life."

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY
WINCHESTER. Mass.

CAPITAL? $100,000 SURPLUS & PROFITS $b«*.0OO

MEMBER OF THE FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

Hours:

COMMERCIAL
DEPARTMENT

Daily

8 A.M. to -'5 P.M.

Saturdays

8 to 12 M.

Hours

:

OTHER
DEPARTMENTS

Daily

8 A.M. to 4 P.M.

Saturdays

8 u> 12 M. and

7:30 to P.M.

STRANGE KINSHIP OF WORDS

WANTED Maid f-r preneral housework in

family of three. Apply Mr-. C. W. Kelley,

I- Oxford utrect : tel. 684-W. 11

WANTED 'oil to take 'are ..f two chil-

dren, afternoon*, must be nt least 16 years of

Kite. Telephone Winchester 1216-M. It

WANTED Nlirtit meaBeniter boy at West-

ern Union, Apply nt local otlice. Wil><•^u'st«r.•

WANTED A nursemaid,

r, ferencea required. Addreai

ue, <>r call Winchester 889.

experience and

411 Everett aven-

lt

OVERLAND COUPE FOR SALE

1921 Model, perfect condition, run less

than l.iOO miles: prire $'.100 lineludinK

all eitra cyuipment). Apply to W. F.

FLANDERS, tel. Winchester 156 i Main

7.-.30. * AK.19-2t

WANTED Working houaekeeper in family

«.( .!; must Is' Rood cook; k«hI wajcea paid:

references rebuired. Apply eveninvs at 15

Everett avenue, or tel. Winchester 667-M. It

WANTED Waitress the Food Shop. 40

Mt. Vernon utreet, »»

W \NTKI* StenoKrapher, nno ri.il or sln-

Itle, experienced; wanted for forenoon work

only an. I no work Saturdays. Ho" J-2L Star

office.
"

NOTICE

I herewith eive notire that I have purchased

the Food Shop at 4ti Ml. Vernon street here-

tofore conducted by Ernest C. Nelson. All

persons having accounts aKttinst the same are

requented to present them on or before Sat-

urday. Aug. 20.

CHRISTIE HAKATSAKIS CO. It

WANTED Maid for general housework.

Tel 10O2-J, Mrs. Herbert Kelley. It

FOR SALE

FOR SALE Best potatoes, 75c per peek.

Delivered in Winchester. A. C. Winn. 5

Marion street Tel. R8S-W Winchester Ag r.-tf

Kolt SALE 171 Forest street. Winchester,

6-room bungalow, sleeping porch, screened

veranda, electric range, hot-water heat; ga-

rage. Owner, Mystic 101-M.
"*

RANCE FOR SALE No. - tilenwood. cab-

|„et combination, was and coal, mmrant I

good as new. Telepbon. Winchester 1362-W. It

FOR SALE Sale, in perfect condition, low

price for immediate sale. Site 44x80x28. Tele-

phone 619.

FOB SALE CHEAP Ford runabout with

tm.k IhhIv. g.«sl condition, Apply «t J. A.

Laraway (.'».

^

FOR SALE One-family-siie refrigerator in

good condition! «!-• grej reed baby carriage

in guod condition, Tel Winchester 951-W.

TO LET

FOR KENT A garage a» 4 Lawrence street

Tel. Win. 747-M.
Jys " tf

TO LET Furnished room, with electric

lights and steam heat in refined adult family,

references required, Address Box C, Star office

TO LET Half garage. 21 Park avenue, it

TO LET Garage, cement floor, plastered,

With water and electricity. «i .W. Franklin.

II Falrmount st : tel. 919-W. "*

MISCELLANEOUS

WANTED To vent Sept, 1st or Oct. 1st.

small house of or B rooms, at alsmt $40. F.

1.. Oliver, 16 Beacon Ave, Auburn. Me.

Ag e-3f

WANTED By Sept. 15 ">' Oct. 1. five or

six-room single or half double house, with

improvements, Winchester .>r West Medford.

Box B, Star office. Agl8-4t

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
Middlesex, ss.

Probate Court

To the helrs-at-law, next of kin, creditors,

and all other persons interested in the estate

..f Katherine K. Miller, late of Winchester, in

said County, deceased, intestate.

WHEREAS a petition has been presented t<>

said Court to grant, a letter of administration

on the estate of said deceased to Elizabeth A.

Miller of Winchester in the County of Mid-

dlesex, without giving a surety on her bond.

You are hereby cited to appear at a Pro-

bate Court to be held at Cambridge, in said

County of Middlesex, on tip. fourteenth day

of September A. I). 1921, at nine o'ei.s'k in

the forenoon, to show cause if any you have,

why the same should not lie granted.

And the petitioner is hereby directed to give

public notice thereof, by publishing this cita-

tion once in each week, for three successive

works, in the Winchester Star, a newspaper

published in Winchester the last publication

to be one day, at bust, before said Court.

Witness, GEORGE F. LAWTON, Esquire,

Fust Judge of said Court, this seventeenth

day of August in the year one thousand nine

hundred and twenty-one.

F. M. ESTY, Register.

Ag.l9-26-S2

SMALL GIRL STAYED PANIC

WINCHESTER Ideal home and surround'

ings for convalescents and invalids. Special

care by nurse Tel. 72S-R. W
WANTED Sept. 11. by middle-aged lady,

sunny, well-heated square room, and :< simple

meals, in single house, with refined family .

must he near railroad station: not over f.i.

Address R. H M., Winchester Star, Agh'-f

WANT E I) Second-hand invalid

chair ; state price and condition

Winchester.

ASHES K. moved and light t

reasonable. T.I. Winchester
'

|'« wheAj

i-M.

term*

It

Her Insistence That Pet Parrot Should

be Saved Gave Fellow Passen-

gers Time to Reason.

Kitty Barrett, eight yours old,

shared heroic honors with a pet parrot

Id a tale of lire at soa told by passen-

gers landing from the steamship Cur-

tago at Havana. Cuba.
The little gulden-holred girl, who Is

a daughter of Edward Ware Barrett,

a newsiinper publisher of Birmingham,
Ala., refused to enter a lifeboat until

site hail brought her parrot from her

stateroom, and her Insistent demand
that the bird bo rescued calmed some-

thing approaching a panic among the

passengers anil gave the ship's crew a

chance to extinguish the tlames and

save the steamer.

While steaming along the coast of

Panama one night, the (.'urtago was

set on fire by nn overheated motor.

The blaze seemed to threaten the safe-

ty of those on board, and an alarm

was sounded. The passencers gath-

ered on deck and were ready to enter

the boats, when Miss Kitty discovered

she had left' her parrot behind in her

stateroom.

She refused to enter the boat until

OapL George A. McBride sent for the

bird. Frightened men and women
paused to laugh at the calmness of

the child and her concern over the

safety of her pet. and when the stew-

ard brought the parrot to the deck, he

i also announced the fire had been

t broucht under control by the chief en-

cineer.

Brooms, 69c; pot salad. 19c; largo

sour pickles. 6c.

ket; tel. 1271.

At Blaisdell's Mar-
In'

Islanders Bleas Donkeys.

the Balearic islands donkeys and

are bles*e\i on St. Anthony's

"Degree" and "Degrade" Had a Com-

mon Origin Centuries Ago, but

That Signifies Little.

It is not easy to understand how
there should be any relations between

the words "degree" and "degrade," but

such klnshlnp doth appear if one but

consider the facts. "Degree" has sev-

eral phases of meaning. There is the

degree of temperature, the degree of

circular measure, the degree of con-

sanguinity and propinquity, tbedegree

of excellence, the degree of master of

arts, bachelor of arts, doctor of divin-

ity and all degrees of degree.

The word came out of the Latin,

passed through the French and was

Introduced Into England by the Nor-

man-French and here we have it with

us: It started from the word "gradus"

which meant a step. "Grade" and

"graduation" are kin-words. "lh-

gradus" would be to step down, for

"de," "di" and "dis" are forms of n

word meaning "two" or "twice" or

"separate from." Tims to "degrade"

is to "stop down, «>r cause to step

down."
Now, "de" and "gradus" wore the

parents of "degree" and "degrade." At

Mrst. "degradation" meant a reduction

from one gratle or rank to another,

and then it cume to mean the with-

drawal of any rank In oftice or society.

In some way «i> have come to think

that a man of degree is a high-up sort

of fellow, and that a degraded man Is

a low-down sort of chap.

Thougli those word-, hud a common
origin many centuries ago. It signifies

little. Avoid anything that tends to

degrade and struggle to be men and

women of degree !—Kansas City Star.

S U K DEPOSIT DEPARTMENT

Safe Deposit Boxes for rent. Storage for large articles of value

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT

Deposits made on or before September I, <lr.u% interest from thai date.

DIRECTORS
FRANK A. CUTTING, President
JAMES W. RUSSELL, Vice-J'reident

FRANK L. RIPLEY. Vie»-r resident
CHARLES E. BARRETT, Trra.urcr

Cl'TLER B. DOWNER
J ERE A. DOWNS
GEORGE A. FERNAI.D

FREEI.AND E. HOVEY
RALPH E. JOSLIN
WILLIAM L. PARSONS

f RED L. PATTEE
FREOERK S. SN ^ PER
IHAKI.ES H. SYM.MES

An automobile tire was stolen from

a car at the Winchester Chambers
,

this week; also a bicycle from a house

on Main street.

WE PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICE

FOK

SECOND-HAND
FURNITURE

OLD BOOKS and STOVES

and OLD HOUSEHOLD GOODS

Quality Furniture Store

4O8-S60 Main St.. Woburn

or Phone Woburn 593W

We are now prepared to care for your electrical want*
promptly and efficiently.

Personal attention is given to all calls and repairs and

yon will find our prices as reasonable as is consistant with

good work.

May we not have the privilege of submitting an estimate

for any work you may anticipate having done.

H. B. MACOMBER, Manager
539 Main Street, Winchester

Bran :h of R. M. HORNE Tel. Win. 120«

••Poker" t-rom tne Persian.

Poker is known as an American

game, bul it Is undoubtedly an adap-

tation of the Persian fame "as mis."

it seems ihat iins game came to the

United States by way of -New Orleans,

it was In some ways similar to a game
already In vogue there which was
called pou,ue, a variation of an Italian

game or it- French derivative, "ur
present word "iK)ker" is a mispronun-

ciation of the French term, dividing it

Into two syllables, "|hi que" and add-

ing the "r," which is sounded only

in some sections of the country.

MISS RYDER'S SCHOOL for GIRLS
in Medford

Will reopen OCTOBER 5, 1!»21

Apply to ; MARY POPE HAWLEY
•10 Xewhall Street. Maiden

Agl2-19-26 Maiden 409-W

Good Gulf Gas Supreme Oils

TIRES, TUBES. BRAKE LINING. GREASES
AND SPARK PLUGS

KIMBALL & EARL
AUTOMOBILE MACHINISTS

751 Main Street Winchester, Mass.
TELEPHONE 1360

NOTARY PUBLIC

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

T. PRICE WILSON

Star Office

iBrown Reflectors
APPROVED BY THE REGISTRAR OF MOTOR VEHIC LES

The new State law regulating headlights is now in force. The

penalty if summoned to court i- a fine not exceeding twen#-jfiv4

dollars. * '

Brown Reflectors are the most easily recognized approved

device. Installed in your own Garage and fooussed at night 'with-

out extra charge.

FRANCIS «J. POWERS
LOCAL DISTRIBUTOR

Residence Telephone Winchester I298-M

WINCHESTER RIDING SCHOOL
Well Broken" Horses and Ponies

Personal Supervision For All Pupils

HARRY GOOD .\ Proprietor
676 MAIN STREET

Tel. 51189
• >,-t3,tf

LF Have Your

Developing and

DONE RIGHT!

Leave it with

Wilson the Stationer

Si

"Itellyou, it'i a dandy pen!"

The Moore
Fountain

Pen
\
:
.\ en,

f ^ukr ink fit

durable, smooth-writing

nt. V iearj [q i .irry,"h.iiu.!r.in(: fill,

ifhdcr hardest W — always i

reliable. Many jtyles, sizes and poinu,

$2. JO up. At 'i »'...->. ,

IRULLSQN. THE STATIONER r%

--

Chaplin, Horn & Eason
AUTOMOBILE MACHINISTS

GENERATOR STARTING and ELECTRICAL WORK
A SPECIALTY

Bent and Broken Frames Repaired

WELDING
NIGHT and DAY SERVICE

SERVICE STATION
6 HEMINGWAY STREET Tel. Win. 485

NICHT SERVICE-Tel. Win. 853 629-J 662-R
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ISMID: WHERE GREEK HAS MKT mid peninsula in 451 A . D . wa8 he i,j

rLRK BEFORE the ecclesiastical assembly from

j which the Armenians bolted to form
"The name of the town of Ismid, the separate Armenian Church, which,

where the recent retreat of Greek
i

with the Roman Catholic, the Greek
fore*-- made possible an attack on i Catholic ami the Protestant churches

Constantinople by the Turkish \a- helps make up the four major divi-

tionalists and raised th.- first ?rave i sii.ns of Christianity,

threat of drawing other European "History is closely repeating itself

powers into the fray, would have ap- at Ismid. Just as the Turkish Na-
peared many times in heavy black tionalists drove the modern Greeks
headline- if the mod, rn new-paper from the town in recent weeks, so. in

had existed throughout historic TH the Moslems, pushing far into the
times," say- a bulletin issued by the i Asiatic territory of the Byzantine
National Geographic Society from its Greeks, defeated their armies at N'ic-

Washington, I». C, headquarters.
I omedia and camped on the oast bank

"Ismid's once important harbor is ,,f the Bosphorus, The Empress Irene
now slited and its population is bare- ransomed the city and the other oc-

1\ 20,000. But before Constantinople cupied territory. Hut the Mohem-
was enlarged by Constantino toe medans slowly encroached, and in 1338
Great, Ismid—then N'icomedia—was N'icomedia fell permanently into the

for a time the capital of the Roman hands of the Turks. It remained a
Empire and the metropolis of the Near threat to Constantinople until 1453
East. when the threat was made good, and

Once Grout Caravan Port Constantinople became Stamhoul and

"Situated at the head of the Gulf the church of Sancta Sophia a Mo-

of tsmid, which forms the sharp Asi- hammedan mosque,

atic end of the Sea of Marmora an 1
I

"The Ismid of today has little to re-

with high ground behind it. the town mind tht ' observer of its glorious his-

lay in the route of the natural high- 1
tor>'- An old Greek acropolis flanked

way from Syria, Persia, Mesopotamia

and the entire Sear East to the Bos-

porus and Europe. In the old days

camel caravans innumerable carrying

the riches of the East plodded around
the end of the gulf, paused to pay
commercial tribute to the strategic-

ally situated city, and continued w

by Roman and Byzantine towers is

about the only remaining link with its

opulent past. The iron and wood car-

avans of the Bagdad railway do not

need to pause in Ismid as did the

camel trains, and its toll from com-

merce has dwindled away. To it the

world no longer looks either for

SIVAS; THE NEW TEMPORARY
CAPITAL OF ASIATIC TURKEY

along the low coast of the gulf for creeds or the treasures of Araby—

the :.ti mile- that separated Xico- om >' for « modest supply of silk co-

media from Byzantium and now sepa- coons
'

tobacco and forest products,'

rates Ismid from Constantinople.

And when the steel highway and iron

horse that were to connect Berlin and
Bagdad came to replace the more pic-

turesque but less efficient camel and
Ins dusty road, the same natural path

was utilized and Ismid became a rail-

way station.

"Darius and bis host

"If the so-called 'Angora Govern-

ment of the Turkish Nationalists has

left Angora and shifted its capital to

Sivas, as dispatches state, following

\
the defeat of its armies by the Greeks

swarmed m Asja Mj n ,, r . it has truly moved in-
through the site of the present Ismid

tl> , ht . Turkish back country," says a
five hundred years before Christ, to

(

bulletin from the Washington. I). (

bridge the Bosporous and conquer u.

Thrace and Macedonia. Xenophon and

his ten th" and Greeks passed

through the
i
lace in their memorable

retreat from pel -ia to their
"

Near there the defeated Hannibal

refugee from the Romans, committed

Hllicide; and in a villa close by Con-

stantine the Great died. Force after

force of Crusaders hel l the town dur-

ing the middle ages.

Seat of Constantine the Great

"From N'icomedia Diocletian direct-

ed his implacable campaign of perse-

cution against the Christians and la-

ter the first Christian emperor, Con-

stantine, governed from its palaces.

idquarters of the National Geo.

|

graphic Society. "In fact it might

;

almost be said to have moved from

j
the twentieth century into the thir-

meR
' teenth. Angora is the rail head of

:

the only steel highway that |«>ne-

trates northern Asia Minor. Beyond
this outpost of the age of machinery

the country is wholly dependent for

transportation on the camel and other

i

boasts of burden, operating over

roads that are far from good. Sivas

lies more than 200 miles east of An-

gora and over 100 miles south of the

Black Sea.

"The city exist s, however, in a re-

gion that reached a very high state of

Barely twenty miles to the south at development long before the smoke of

Nicea the Church council sat which pulling locomotives ever darkened an

framed the Nicene Creed; and only a Asian landscape, and it is no mean

Short distance to the west on the Is-
' city, as cities go in its part of the

STAR
Window Cleaning Co.

Private Residences Our Specialty

Trv OUR NEW METHOD of

OUTSIDE WINDOW CLEANING

10 Years Experience

Telephone Woburn 778-R P. O. Box 74
HARRY COOPER, Proprietor

An i - si

List of Assessed Polls

i

POLL TAX BOOKS
ARE OUT

Price 50 Cents Each
By Mail 15 Cents Extra

Order At

Winchester Star Office

j !lt,/:"'
Ji

;

-a

HORN POND ICE CO.
TELEPHONES

Winchester
Woburn

305-W
310

world. It is credited with a popula-
tion of 65,000, and is therefore of
about the size of Little Rock. Ark..
and Sacramento. Cal., cities with
which it has the further point in

common that it is the capital of a

•state' or vilayet.

May Be Turkish Huhr
"Sivas is situated on a high plateau

which is bleak and even frigid in win-
ter when the blasts from the steppes
of centra! Asia swirl around and over

the Caucasus and give the region a

climate comparable to the snow-
swept plains of Russia. But it is by
no means a waste country. The grain
of the plateaus of the Vilayet oi Sivas

and the fruits from its valleys help to

feed the less favored sections of Tur-
key. It is rich in copper, iron, coal

and other valuable minerals, and if

an industrial Turkey ever rises Siva-
may ho its Silesia or its Ruhr.

"When Rome was the rulimr power
in the world. Sivas (then Sebasteia)

j

was one of its chief border cities. Ar-
menian kings ruled it for a while,

and under the Byzantines it was the

second most important city in Asia
Minor, being surpassed only by Caes-
area to the southwest.

"If in a 'union station' for came!
caravans in the Bagdad of Harun-al-

j

Rashid's day there was the counter-
'

part of the train-crier of today. Sivas

must have been often on his lip<. for

it lies in a strategic position between
Ragdad and 'points west.' A Few years
later it became the metropolis of the

Seljuk Turks' Empire in Asia before
they moved westward and captured

,

Constantinople.

"When Marco Polo visited the city

in the thirteenth century it was one

of the show places of the Near Fast

and had a population of about 100,000.

At that time the city was noted for

its fine rugs and carpets, but now that

industry has passed further west.

One of Most Heartless Act- in

History

"When the Seljuks had the seat of

their empire in Sivas their architec-

tural arts flourished.. The colleges

which they built there in the thir-

teenth century are among the finest

remains of Moslem art to be found
in Asia Minor.

"Perhaps the most despicable act of

cruelty ever perpetrated on a sacked

city, even in a part of the world
where cruel tyrants have been nu-

merous, was inflicted on Sivas in 1100

by the notorious Timurthe-I.amo. He
caused a thousand, children to be

trampled to death under the hoofs of

his war horses, and followed this*

monstrous proceeding by having 4000

of the defeated Armenian defenders

of the city buried alive. Since it went
through that harrowing experience

the city has never risen to a position

of any great importance.'

NORMAN V. OSBORNE
CARPENTER

Estimates Cheerfully Given
22 BROOKSIDE ROM>

Phone 722-} Aj It

NEWTON A. KNAPP &C0
Insurance Agency

137 Milk Street

BOSTON

Tel. Main 5244

8 Chestnut Street

WINCHESTER

Tel. 1294

The Mistness .Mary Tea Garden
open every day. except Tuesday, when
it will he closed all day. Special sup-
per served Sundaj and holiday ove-

' nines. jelT-tf

WILLIAMSON & BLAKE
MASONS

Plaster, Brick & Cement Work
Repairing of .vi Mints

s: PLEASANT ST.. WOBURN, mass
Tel \V,.burn 916J. or 791-W.

A collection of gladioli from Mrs.

A. F. Woodside's garden was used by

a Boston florist who was awarded

first prize for his display at the recent

annual exhibit by tin' New England

Gladioli Society in Horticultural Hall.

Miss Ruth Hall has returned from

a visit to North Woodstock. N. II. and

the White Mts.

rhon. IST-W EitabUthe4 11(1

A. E. BERGSTROM
Upholstering and Furniture

Repairing
CCSHIC'N.SlATTRESS AND

SHAPK WORK
2 Thompson St?eet Winchestei

al2-3moa*

PIANO TUNING AND REPAIRING

WHITMAN PIANO COMPANY
STON EH AM . MASS.

Telephone. Stoneham I 40
aprS.tf

THOMAS QUICLEY, j r .

Ttaaster. Contractor and Stom Misoi

*AVINC, FLOORINC, ROOFING
In ArttfletaJ «;.'n*. AiphaJI and at:

Cciteratt* (>r.*l:ietf

Sidewalks. Dri»e»ajs. Cursing, Supt.Eto.

floors for Cellars, St»b :-«, r»,-torie» and W»r
hounaa

ESTIMATES FURNISHED

18 LAKE STREET

FOR SALE

Ford Sedan
Excellent Condition

W. E. McLaughlin
Druggist

417 Main St., Woburn

Photographer?
F. H. Higgins

I 3 Church St. 938-W

METROPOLITAN GARAGE

632 MAIN STREET

That's Us

ERASER & WHEELER

Automobile repairing done
at reasonable rate* by skilled

mechanics. Cars washed day

or 1 1 i izl i t . Auto Supplies,

Tires. Oils. Creases, Goodyear
Service Station.

Tel. Win. 31 or 51180

From themakers of
U.S.Royal Cords

tothe
users ofFalirkTsres

THE U. S.USCOTREAD
Here is the U. S. Usco Tread,

with a long-established standard

cf service among motorists who
have an eye to valuo, as well at

to price. Whila selling for less than

the other tires in the U. S. Fabric

line, the Usco has earned a repu-

tation for quality anj Jependabla

economy which is not exceeded

by any tire in its class.

"Giving In th* fabric tin uaar
frvuh. Ii** ttr*t\ Bunii muda
now. Omni a/upjwd no* "

United States Tires

are Good Tires

U. S.USCO TREAD
U. S. CHAIN TREAD
U. S. NOBBY TREAD
U. S. ROYAL CORD

U.S. RED&GREY TUBES

IN all of modern merchandising

the biggest conundrum is the

fabric tire situation.

Around 70% of all car owners

use fabric tires.

Their instinct for quality is as

strong and insistent as any one

else's.

Why, then, are they offered

such hodge-podge stocks of "dis-

count tires, " "odd lots,
'

' "seconds,
'

'

"retreads" and other so-called

bargains of uncertain origin?

* * •

Sooner or later the public al-

ways seeks out quality. As a
matterofself-protection—iffor

no other reason. The out-and-out

opinion in favor of U. S. Fabric

Tires has spread more this year

than it ever did.

People have gotten very close to

the U. S. policy. Felt it. Benefited

by it. And passed the word along.

It 's a policy settled toonestand-

ard for all U. S. Tires. Whether
fabrics or cords. Small sizes or

large.

Giving to the fabric tire user

fresh, live tires. Being made
now. Being shipped now.

All the original U. S. vitality

and serv/cecomesthroughwhen
you buy a U. S. Fabric Tire.

* * * «v

"Usco," "Chain," "Nobby."
Three different treads.

Built by the same brains, the

same policy, the same quality

ideals that have made U. S.

Royal Cords the standardmeas-
ure of tire worth.

United States Tires
United States C® Rubber Company

OSCAR HEDTLER COMPANY
Winchester, IVfass.
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PROBATE AND OTHER COURT
NEWS

Th.- will of Edward F. Boyd, who

died August 1, has Wen filed. It is

dated April 2, 1920, and names his

wife, Mrs. Kva L. Boyd as executrix.

No valuation of the estate was filed.

The will of .Michael Donovan, who

died June 20, has been filed. It is

dated April 21, 1920, and names his

son, Timothy J. Donovan of Roxbury,

as executor. No valuation of the e*-

tat- was given.

The T. D. Whitney Company of

Boston has been sued for $5000 by

Emeline H. Ewer of Winchester. She

alleges that on October 8, 1920, while

in the company's -tor.' on Temple

place, Boston, she was injured owing

to the sudden starting of an elevator.

Frank E. Crawford of Winchester

has Keen sued for $20,000 in an action

of tort by Ralph Kemery of Cam-

bridge, a minor, who sues through his

father Charles H. Kemery. He al-

leges that while walking on Brattle

street. Cambridge, he was struck by

the- defendant's automobile and was

severely injured. C harles H. Kemery,

the boy's father, sues Crawford for

$5000 for the loss of his son's services

and medical expenses.

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS

Middle***, M.

1'rohitf Court

To th* (lcirj-at-law and all other pewn*

irter.«t#d in th* estate ft Jear.nie A. t*W-

lon. late <f Winchester, in aaid County, de-

ceased.

WHEREAS, Thorruu W. Lawion, adminis-

trator «.f the eKiatc of said deceased has r re-

write.! to laid Court his three petitions for

licen-e to sen at private -*le. in accordance

Amonp the passengers arriving at

New York on the White Star liner

Celtic August 15th, from Liverpool

was Mr. Lester A. Pratt, of 303

Washington street, Winchester.

Rev. and Mrs. Henry E. Hodge have

been visiting Winchester friends dur-

ing the week.

with the otf.-rs named in e* itioiiK or utwn I

such terms M may be adjudged bent, the real !

estate of deceased, for the purposes of
j

distribut ion.

You are hereby cited to appear at a I'r"-

bate Court, to **' he!. I at Cambridge, In sai l

Ctiunty of Middlesex, '.n the twelfth day of

September A. I> !'•-**.. *' "»'»>« f'^OcV in the

forenoon, to show cause, if any you have, why

the same should not he granted.

And s:,j,| petitioner is ordered to serve this,

citation by delivering a copy thereof to all

persons Interested who can be found within

the Commonwealth, fourteen tjavi, at lea-'.

Ufore said Court, »"'! if any one can net be

so found, by publishing the same once in each

week, for three BUCCe»sive weeks, in the Win-

chester Star, a newspaper published in Win-

chester, the last publication to be one day. at

lea-t. before -aid Court.

Witness, GEORGE V LAWTON. Esquire,

f irst Judge of .aid Court, this fifteenth day

.1 \uvust in th- year one thousand nine hun-

dred and tw< nty-on«

F. M. ESTY, Register:

Mr. Harold Mayo returned this

week from a stay at Alton, N. H.

-—

.

aft

Mr. Edward E. Ashton of Needham,

formerly of this town, was in Win-

chester th:« Week.

:.\CHL'SETTS

NO CHARGE FOR LADIES TO
LEARN THEIR \<.KS

Editor of the Star.

I was astonished when I learned

through the columns of the last i<sue

of the STAR that th.- tax payers of

this wealthy city will be called upon

in the future to spend 50 cents for

each poll li>t hook that they pur-

chase.

We men folks never hail to pay a

cent to ascertain how old Joe was or

whether Percy -old ribbons in a mil-
|

linery -tore or cigarettes in the third

base bl< achers, and to think that Han-

nah, Julia and Minnie will he obliged

t,> pay 50 cents to ascertain whether

Maud is a manicurist or whether Jane

has yet reached the age of 50 is as-

tounding. Now Mr. Editor as this is

the first year that Martha has had

the opportunity to determine Sarah's

age and occupation, to my mind she

should not he called upon to pay 50

cents for the desired information. 1

for otic believe that the town Fathers

never should charge •"><> cents for a

poll list book unless they were in-

structed by the majority of the voters

ass,. mhled in town meeting or the

majority of our finance committee:

We, the tax payers, paid for the

poll list books like the hooks that are

in our library- Our annual town re-

port containing hundreds of pages of

Valuable information is delivered at

our door gratis. Why, because when
1

we paid our taxes we helped pay for

the book and the police officer w ho de-

livered the book, and yet some of our

town Fathers inform us that we must

pay 50 cents for a poll list book not

delivered at our domiciles,

I believe Mr. Editor, that the in-

habitants of this town should protest
j

against this injustice that some of

the town Fathers have forced upon

us. 1 for one trust that the Winches-
|

ter League of Women Voters will

read this article carefully and do all

they possibly can to inform our town

Fathers in order that they may see

the light ami deliver our poll list book

the same as our annual town hook i«

delivered: and remember we have al-

ready paid for the hook—why tax us

50 cents?

1 remain yours very truly,

Patrick II. Craughwell.

LEGION m>YS LIKE NEW QUAR-
TERS

It was a gratified crowd of Legion

boys who visited their new quarters

on Washington street Monday night

on the occasion of the opening. The

house is now in use by the members

of Winchester Post, :»7. To those who

had not previously visited the house,

and even to those who had not been

in since the new furniture had been

placed, the sight of the comfortable

rooms was most gratifying. Over the

entrance an attractive light with the

legion design announces the nature of

the house. The rooms have comfort-

able leather c hairs and couches, plen-

ty of tables for games, a fine big

reading table and open in to one an-

other m an inviting way, A bulletin

board is placed in the game room, on

which t'n> canteen opens The adju-

tant's office is on the si r-ond floor an !

is very business like with it-? ties';

and typewriter. A fine bath room a-d

a room for executive meetings com-

pletes this portion. The boys '-'•"

make a billiard room en;', of the kitch-

en later on. snd when they have th«ir

meetings they have arraneed fcb?

moms so thai over 100 may be scare L

TV Post at present contains

members, and Thomas McKee is carc-

t."'*T nt the house.

TV.* furnishings wen? bought under

the direction of the house committee*,

,, „,..,>,-o,! of Messrs. .Tames M. Flinn.

T
: r

;
' ' :

'
'

"

J, Donovan and Allan Wild*. The

1 ,. .

j be oren to •' :
- dM'-J'

from 1:30 to 11 p. ».

COM MONWEAI.I H

• •:. ««.

Probate I <mrt

To 'he heirs-at-law, next of kin and all I

other persons Interested in the estate of

Michael Donovan, late of Winchester, in said

County, deceased.

WHEREAS, H certain instrument purport-
j

in|l to he the last will »nd testament of .said
|

deceased has been presented to said Court, for

I rnl>nt», hy Ti hy J. Donovan, who prays

that letters testamentary may be issued to

him, the executor therein named, without

vi: in>r a surety on his official bond.

You are hereby cited to appear at a Probate

Court, to be held at Cambridge, in said Coun-

ty of Middlesex on the twelfth day "f Sep-

tember, A. I>. 1921, at nine o'clock in

forenoon, to show cause, if any you have, why

the same should not l«- granted.

And said petitioner is hereby directed to

eive public notice thereof, by publishing this

citation once In each week, for three suc-

cessive weeks, in the Winchester Star, a

newspaper published, in Winchester, the last

publication to he one day, at least, before

said Court, and by mnllintr post-paid, or de-

livering a copy of this citatii n to all Know n

persons interested in the estate, seven days

at least before *. id C urt.

Witness. GEORGE F. LAWTON, Esquire,

First Judge of sm,i Curt, this twelfth day of

August In the year one thousand nine hun-

dred and twenty-one.

P. M. ESTY, Register.

Aug. 19-26-Sei t 2

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSA( HUSETTS

Middlesex, s»,

Probate Court

To the heira-at-law, next of k it

other persons interested in the est»

ward K. Boyd, late of Winchester

County, deceased.

WHEREAS, n certain instrument pu

Ing to he the last xv 1 1 1 and testament o

deceased has been presented to said Court,

for Probate, by Kva [„ Boyd who prays that

letters testamentary may he issued to her, the

executrix therein named, wiiho.it living a I

surety OH her official bond.

You me hereby cited to appear at a Probate i

Court, to be held at Cambridge, In -said I

County of Middlesex, on the twelfth day of
j

September A. D. 1921, at nine o'clock in the
j

forenoon, to show cause if any you have, why

the same should tv t lie granted.

And said petitioner N hereby directed to

give public notice thereof, by publishing this

citation once in each week, for three suc-

cessive weeks, in the Winchester Star, a I

newspaper published in Winchester, the last

publication to be one day. at least, before said

Court, and by mailing post-paid, or delivering

a copy of this citation to all known persons I

inter, -t.'.l iti the estate, seven days at least ,

said Court

Hot?
Ycu know how much easier it

is for you to overheat after you
have overeaten.

Batteries are almost human.

The battery that overheats

and puts you to a lot cf trouble,

due to warped or buckled plates,

is the battery that has been al-

lowed to over-charge.

There is a mighty simple

remedy for overheating of bat-

teries. If you haven't tried it

you'll be surprised to find how
well it works. Here it is:

TURN ON YOUR
HEADLIGHTS

THE REST OF THE DAY
WHILE DRIVING.

We can tell you some other

things about batteries that will

save you trouble and expense.

Come in anytime.

Middlesex Battery Service Co.

48 Mt. Vernon Street

Telephone Winchester 2

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, bs.

Probate Court

To all persons interested in the distribution

of a certain trust estate held in trust for the

benefit of the nieces, nephews and second an !

third cousins of the testator under th.- pro-

vision of the will ..f Stephen H, Cutter, late

of Winchester, it, said County, deceased.

WHEREAS, Chartes II. Brig-ham, the trus-

tee un.l.-r sai.) will, has made application f
-

an order to convert the said trust estate int

cash, an.l for distribution of '-he proceeds

among the persons entitled to the same by

the provisions of sail will:

You are hereby cited to appear at a Probate

Court, to be held at Cambridge, in said Coun-

ty of Middlc-ex. "n the twelfth day of Sei>

tember A, D. 1921, at nine o'clock in the

forenoon, to show cause, if any you have, why

said conversion to cash should not be ordered

and distribution made according to said ap-

l lication :

And the petitioner i- ordered to serve this

citation hy publishing the same once in each

week for three successive weeks, in the Win-

cheater Star, a newspaper pubfshed in Win-

cheater, the last publication to be on day. at

least, before said Court, and by mailing, post-

paid, or delivering a copy of thi- citation to

all known persons interested fourteen days,

at least, before said Court,

Witness, GEORGE F. LAWTON, Esquire,

First. Judge of said ( ourt, this eighth day of

August in the year one thousand nine hull-

dred and twenty one.

I . M. ESTY, Regi-ter.

Ag.l9-26-S2

1
1

wixm

be

Witness. GEORGE F. LAWTON, Esquire,

First Judge of said Court, this twelfth day of

August In the year one tnousnnd nine hundred

and twenty-one.

F. M. ESTY, Register.

Aug.l0-26-Sept.2

This trademark, stamped in red!

on the case, identifies the Willurd

Threaded Rubber Uuttery.

Willard
Batteries

HA V E YOU-
FURNITURE in your homo

that you do not need?

KF.SKS or other furniture in

your office which are in the

way and that some one else

could use?

HOUSEHOLD ARTICLES for

which you have no use and

could sell cheaply and profit-

ably?

OR, is your business at a stand-

still, and are you waiting for

business to come in?

Then advertise I

ADVERTISE persistently.

ADVERTISE in The Star.

ADVERTISE and keep your

business card focused before

the attention of more than

10,000 purchasers of The Star

who have the means to pur-

chase.

ADVERTISE the sale of your

u n u s e d household articles,

your real estate, your mer-

chandise.

ADVERTISE and place these

announcements in the classi-

fied column of the Star. It

will find you a good customer.

Telephone Winchester 29

Say It With flowers

Stationery

of

Distinction

THAT dresses your thoughts so

that there can be no question of

the taste and refinement which

prompted them, that's

WHITE & WYCKOFFS
DISTINCTIVE STATIONERY

In every feature this writing paper

is the acme cf coed torn;.

Come in ;:nd sec the latest and

smarts t styles wc are showlnc-

Wilson
The

Salons?

J«<e»*.

A floral offering is -welcome at any

season of the year and we keep the

finest fresh flowers throtmh Summer
and Winter delivered anywhere de-

sired and at any time wanted.

Automobile Tires

Tubes and

sap plies

QUALITY

SERVICE

Storage Battery

Service at a

Moderate ( cist

THE OSCAR HEDTLER CO.

it CHURCH ST.. Opp. Winchester Trust Co.)

Telephone 1 2(8

IffiUHNh

TODAY 2:30, SATURDAY 2:30, G : 30, 8:30

Hobart Bosworth
In "THE BRUTE MASTER"

From the Story by MRS. JACK LONDON
Hobart Bosworth is seen in a role which compares more than favor-

ably with even his splendid performance in "Behind the Door," Ins

greatest success to date.

FORD WEEKLY FIGHTING FATK N<> ' I

COMEDY SINGER MIDGETS IN ScWi'Ai

MONDAY, TUESDAY, AUG. 11 23

DOUBLE FEATURE PROGRAM

"Seven Years Bad Luck"
With MAX UNDER

And ROY STEWART in "THE SAGEBRUSH ER"
OTHER ATTRACTIONS

-giMMMMMM^——i—

M

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY, AUG, 24—25

Mary tVIac Laren

NEWS
In "THE WILD I !< >< 'SI-'-'

SKY RANGER NO. 13 EDUCATIONAL

Phone 1420
MATINEES DAILY AT 2.30—

THEATRE
ARLINGTON

EVENINGS AT « n.">

Center Section of Balcony Reserved Every S<itur<la\ Afternoon

T\\ ENTY DEGREES COOLER THAN Ol TSIDE

TODAY AND SATURDAY

"Down Home"
An IRVIN WILLAT Production

HAROLD LLOYD IN "HAUNTED SPOOKS"

F(»X NFWS CARTOONS

NEXT .MONDAY. TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, AUG. 22—23- 24

THOMAS H. INCE Presents His Drama of Today

« "Motner O' Mine"
COMEDY KINOGRAM

NEXT THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY, AUG. 25—26—27

Charles Ray
In "THE OLD SWIM MIX" H< >LE"

FoX NFWS SENNETT COMEDY CARTOONS

Always remember to visit

(iEO. F. ARNOLD & SON
for the best at the lowest possible

prices for first class flowers.

Tel. 205 FLORISTS House 415 J 665-M

Common St.

Festival of the Quail

In the Mediterranean, no bird Is

better known t'u.'in the quail. Twice
:ir he passes over the great Inlnnd

His oiPTiiing Is quite a festival,

and miftoy nn outstanding hill and

many :i peasant's overdue rmt is paid

at his expense.

a y

sen

Ton« of Petals.

*
Itnly'a perfumo manufacturers eon-

game l. 6*'*) tons of orange blossoms,

900 tons of roses, 150 tons of Jasmine

ami violets ami IS tuns of Jonquils

anntinlly.

Omnivorous Codfish.

Ti nt the codfish is omnivorous. Is

shown hy the fact that, In addition
to i lie crustaceans, small fish nnd s^ri

moss which it rats, nil sorts of (hlnc*
have been found In In stomach, such
us small scissors, corncobs, rubber
dolls ami pitM es of clothing.

Won't Miss It

A woman may huve an engagement

with you tin.) keep you waiting several

hours, but If It's a train you are golnr:

to takt- she'll make sun- to get you to

the depot an hour uhend of time.

We Aim to Render

Service that Satisfies

GOOD FOR VOL 1 GOOD FOR US. REPAIRING THAT
SATISFIES. STORAGE BV DAY, WEEK OR MONTH
A COMPLETE LINE OF TIRES ^ND SUPPLIES. CARS FOR

HIRE ANYWHERE, ANYTIME. AGENTS FOR THE KING 8

J > fejfc -»•• ..• .<,.
•• •.sit -ii^-^rr^>^k^^\

^5 AJB!£.J -s< -^*^x6*VV< -
;

1 ". :" rV***-,

s . .
• .

Demonstration by Anointment. Dodge Brothers Service Station

CENTRAL GARAGF.
William d. miller, M«n»g*t

S WINCHI-:STJ:-!i PLACE WINCHESTER, MAS!
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COZY HOME

Very attractive seven-room house in beautiful
lites' walk from the Winchester station,
particular and in good condition

location, fifteen min-
Up-to-'Jate in every

particular and in good condition. Steam heat, hardwood floors,

gum-wood finish; single garage and over 15,000 sq. ft. of land.

Price $750<i.

S.'.OOO

Buys nice little seven-room cottage in Winchester Highlands,
minutes' walk from station. In good conditiun. Over 7000
of land.

Five
sq ft.

HERE IS SOMETHING

You have been waiting for. A Colonial type house in excellet

neighborhood, only five minutes* walk from the center; first floor:

large living room with fireplace, dining room with fireplace, den
and kitchen; second floor: -1 chambers, sewing room and bath; third

floor; 1 chamber, hath and storage. Hot water heat, combination
coal and g-a- range, hardwood floors. In excellent condition and
ready for occupancy. Price $11,500,

$7300

Buys this eight -room house on Kast Side hill. All hardwood floors,

steam heat, elec

heater, fireplace.

combination coal and gas range, stack
Reasonable terms.

EDWARD T. HARRINGTON CO., Agents
Cor. Common A Church Sts., WINCHESTER, MASS.

Resident Manager. LORING P. GLEASOX
Office h'.urs from P t<> *"• every <iay except i»jn'la>.

Sperm! appointment* made in th.- evening f"r buninesa people. Tel. Win. 502.

Re.lidenoe 505-R. Complete lUt 'if renta and auie*.

PERCIVAL B. METCALF
REAL ESTATE INSURANCE

MORTGAGES
INVESTMENT PROPERTY

Near the center of Winchester for sale at less than u-ual value.

$13.000—Yearly Rental $1.700

Only a small amount of cash required.

BOSTON OFFICE: 1 BEACON STREET
Tel. Winehe.-ter 361 Havmarket 933

/ NSUR 7\ N Q E
ALL FORMS

For best companies, most complete protection
or information regarding same consult

E. V. WOOSTER, Agent
WINCHESTER OFFICE 5i CHURCH ST.

Telephone 938-M

ESTABLISHED 1884 1

S. B. CODDARD & SON
Insurance Counselors

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

So far this season one man ha*

been arrested for swimming in the

Winchester reservoirs, officer Harry

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Work has been started on painting

the inside of the apparatus room at

central fire station. The auto chemi-

week. The man was in the Woburn
court later.

Bananas, 40c; white grapes, 15c;

c; cantaloupes, 10c ea. At

Market; tel. 1271.

oranges, •

Blaisdell's

W. Dotten arresting an offender last ca | ls a j., receiving a new coat of

paint, a combination truck loaned by

tlii- LaFrance Company being used

'lin ing its absence. This truck is on

a Pope-Hartford chassis ami was
formerly used by the South Manches-

ter, Conn., fire department. It has a

• '••"'-gallon chemical tank and carries

a large amount of hose.

Are you aware that the Kelley &
Hawes Co.- will take your trunk from
the attic to the South Station or

steamboat landing for $1.00? Tel.

174 or 35. mh25-tf

On Friday a Buick touring car

driven by William T. Bentley of Mal-

ign was in a collision with a motor

cycle operated by James Haggerty of

Swanton street. Both machines were

damaged, hut no one was injured. The
accident occured at the corner of

Superior Service

Lowest Cost

Absolute Protection

2 NIT VERNON STREET, WINCHESTER
Telephone 1040

15 Pleasant St., Woburn 71 Kilby St., Boston
Tel. 76-77 Tel. Main 6616

The old Dinman Thompson home-

stead at We-t Swanzey, N. H., has

been sold to the Knights of Pythias

for a home. Mis. T. K. Thompson of

this town has for many years spent

her summers at the homestead.

Winchester Taxi Co. Limousine

and touring cars. Tel. 38. apl9tf

Eugene Farrow, Paper Hanger,

Room :>, Lycum Pudding. Nov. 5 t.f.

The popularity of the Sheridan car

has caused Mr. Walter I.. Clatlin, the

local agent, to open new sales and

show rooms on Mam street. Mr.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Fresh native celery, 2">c; summer
squash, 9c; marrow squash, 'ic lb.;

yellow corn, 25c; shell beans, 2 <|ts for

25c; Kentucky Wonder beans, 2 qts.

for 25c; sweet potatoes, 4 lbs. for 25c;

lettuce, 10c; cucumbers; sweet pep
pers, 5c ea.; hot peppers, 10c lb.; to

matoes, 2 lbs

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Winchester centre was a pretty con-
gested place Monday night after the
display of fireworks finished. Just
as the big crowd was pouring into the

-

j

centre a freight train was stopped on
- the crossing while live hoboes were

for 15c; spinach, 4()c taken from the cars by officer Roland

Clatlin has placed a large number of Main and Swantun streets,

the Sheridan cars among Winchester
\ Expresa and mov jng ; packages

called for and delivered. Prices rea-

sonable. Terms strictly cash. J. J.

pk. At BlaisdelFs Market; tel. 1271. r Sanborn of the railroad's police force.
Harper Method of Shampooing, The train was stopped across the cen-

tre for about ten minutes while the
hoboes were entered on the blotter

people, as well as in nearby towns.

Former Representative William A.

Kneeland is interested in the New
England end of the company.

Davll A. Carlue. painter and dec-

orator, hardwood finishing a special-

ly. 141 Cambridge street. Tel. 494-

M. aug28

William Woods, a driver for H. P.

Hood & Sons, reported to the police

Monday morning that a case of milk

Murphy, 15 Winchester place. Tel.

173-M. Al-tf

Watch your lights when you leave

for your vacation. A light was re-

ported to the police last week as

burning in a vacant house. Investi-

gation revealed that the family had

been away for over a week, and the

light had been burning during that

left at George

6:30 a. m. had

that time and 6 o'clock.

A. Dupee's store at I
time.

been stolen between Wax paper, drinking cups and play-

ing cards. Wilson the Stationer.

The Food Shop on Mt. Vernon

street, which has been conducted for

several years by Mr. anil Mrs. Ernest

Elmwood Garago, Taxi Service and
Cars to Let. Telephone 51101.

F. L. Mara, painter. First clas*
painting and decorating at moderate !

F. Nelson, was sold this week to

Lyceum Bldg. Tel. 330. Matilda Cur-

rin. Ag5-4t

Mr. L. A. Pratt returned this week I

and assigned beds at the police sta-

from a two month's trip to Europe,
j

tlon '

Eugene Farrow, Paper nansrer William Fallon, the little five-year-
koom 5, Lyctum Building, m m21-tf old son of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas F.

Several spectators at the fireworks Fa,lon of Highland avenue, fell on a

Monday night wondered why the dis-
n 'owinK machine last week and cut

play did not start earlier. The delay off tne little finger on his right hand,

was due to the completion of the band Tho adjoining finger was badly cut,

concert, the program starting late, 1
l,ut '* nas been sowefl U I> and the doc-

owing to the fact that the "music
j

tors exPect to save it.

tools," so-called by the Italians, were
\ The police arrestw , a young man on

locked in a local hall. It appears Manchester Field during the display

of fireworks Monday night, charging
him with fighting. He was in court at

i

Woburn Tuesday and explained that a
|

group of boys from Stoneham were
throwing stones at the many toy bal-

loons carried by children. One of
\

these stones hit someone, who started

prices. Tel. fi02-J. Win. Jal.ti

(Mass push pins for small pictures.
Wilson the Stationer.

The Highland School is receiving a

new coat of green paint, a welcome
change from the former "crushed

raspberry."

Keeping garments new by our

Service means more than mere (.lean-

ing. HALLANDAY'S, 17 Church st.

Christy Haratsaris of Boston. The
new proprietor has taken possession

and is conducting the business as in

the past. The Nelson's have not yet

decided just what they w-i'.l do, Mr.
j

left in the hall while the band went to

supper. When the members returned
it was found that the janitor had de-

parted, locking the hall after him.
Some time was consumed before the

keys could be obtained and the hall

opened.

At the conclusion of the fireworks

on Manchester Field Monday night a

still alarm called the combination
truck out for some sparks which
lodged in a tree on Mystic avenue.
The sparks had burned out when the

apparatus arrived.

after the Stoneham group. In run-

ning away one Stoneham boy knocked
the Winchester youth down and a

fight resulted. When the police ap-

peared the offender ran away and the

local boy was arrested. The explana-
tion satisfied the court and the case

was placed on file.

Nelson not being in the "S:st of health,
j

For the present they expect to remain

in Winchester.

Fine whit* paper for shelves at
Wilson the Stationer's.

Reduced
TO

The Winchester Exchange and Tea Room

WILL BE CLOSED FROM

July 31, until Monday, August 15

Collars
ALL MAKES and STVLES

Come and Get Yours

&m^€S£f BARNES

WINCHESTERREAL STATE f
Mo.Wn S-rv.m h xiae. with hot w»t<r heat, hardwood floor*, electric lijtht, flrf-

plaef. ileeping i<orrh. in high si^htlj location. «i,0UU ay ft lot Ei*tht minuma to
train and centre. Price SI 1.000.

e-room cottjure h^uae. gt«>am heat, eleotric liirhta. Built in 1918. Modern
throughout. About an acre of land, three laree hen houaea . I'nce S4.S00.

<-Room modem up-to-date hrm»«, hardwood Boon, alertric liirhta. one bath
fireplace, granolithic wnlks and drive, tingle Harare, all in the best of repair
Seven minute* from the centre.

At th» Hiuhlaixis—Story *ni-a-half modern (-rv« cottage with water heater
electric Hirhu. fireplaoe. hardwood floors, best of fininh throughout 10-15 younr
bearing fruit tr-es. ben-hou*e. and o»er \ ,r" of land Handy to electric* and
trams. Owner leaving town eains immediate sa> at the low price of I*.MO.

SEWALL E. NEWMAN
60 State Street. Boston

Winchester 7T7-W Main 1290

FOR WINCHESTER
Of 3 rooms, excellent repair, oak floors, open lire, steam heat,

double garage, 10,000 ft. land, (rood location and neighbors. $9500.
One two apt. bungalow type, large living room? with open fires.

Colonial type dining rooms, good closets, oak floors, steam heat,

screened and sashed sleeping porches. Al location and neighbors,
$12,000. GEO. C. OGDEX, Owner. Tel. Winchester 114.

GEO. C. OGDEN, Owner
TEL. 114 WINCHESTER

X

REAL ESTATE
All Forms of

INSURANCE

HERBERT WADSWORTH
LANE BUILDING

Telephone Winchester 291

THOMAS H. BARRETT
Real Estate Insurance

546 MAIN STREET, WINCHESTER

Tel. Win. 357-M or 579-M

REAL ESTATE
INSURANCE

A. MILES HOLBROOK
JS CHURCH ST.

TEL. WIN. 1250
WINCHESTER

RES. 747-W

NEW STOCKS
CRETONNES COTTON UNDERWEAR BLANKETS
Decidedly new pattern- in fall cretonnes, from 30c to 89c

per yard.

WHITE COTTON UNDERWEAR
Skirt- in an abundance of patterns and -tyles from $1.29 to

$2.50, hamburg and lace trimmed.

New Corset Cover- and Night Robes in dainty designs.

Cotton and Wool, and All Wool Plaid Blanket-, direct from
the mill.

Steamer Rn^-.

G. RAYMOND BANCROFT
Successor to

Bowser & Bancroft

Open Daily 8 A. M. to 6 P. M.

Saturdays until 9 P. M,

Closing Wednesday at 12.30
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PLAYGROUND MEET

Manchester Field and Leonard Field

Children Compete

The finals of the athletic carnival

held annually for the playground chil-

dren were run off on Manchester Field

last Friday afternoon before a large

leathering of children, parents and

friends. The contest this year was

more interesting than usual, both in

numbers taking part and in the fact

that the new playground, Leonard

Field, at the Highlands, came into the

games.

Owing to the fact that two play-

grounds were represented, there were

ninny more entries this summer, it

being necessary to hold separate pre-

liminary events at each field. The

winners in these events took part Fri-

day.

The results were as follows:

50-Yard Hash for Girls—Gertrude

Kelley, 1st, Leonard Field; Lucy Kir-

by, 2d, Leonard Field.

50-Yard Dash for Boys—Edward

Quill, 1st, Manchester Field; Howard

Leonard. 2d, Leonard Field.

7.")- Yard Hash for Girls—Gertrude

Wilberger, 1st, Manchester Field;

Alice Smith, 2d, Leonard Field.

75-Yard Dash for Boys - Joe Cohen,

1st. Manchester Field; William Mc-

Neil. 2d, Manchester Field.

Egg and Spoon Race for Girls

—

Alice Bennett, 1st, Manchester Field;

Theresa Lynch, 2d, Manchester Field.

Standing Broad Jump for Boys -

Flavi Rolli, 1st, 8ft. .".in.. Manchester

Field; Francis Tansey, 2d, Manches-

ter Field.

Standing Broad Jump for Girls-

Elizabeth Russell, 1st, 5ft. 6in., Leon-

ard Field; Evelyn Cromwell, 2d, 5ft.

4in., Leonard Field.

Running Broad Jump for Boys

—

Francis Tansey. 1st. L 5ft. 4in., Man-

chester Field: Flavi Rolli, 2d, 1 1ft.

Bin., Manchester Field.

Basketball Throw for Girls—Isabel

McKenzie, 1st, 57ft, Manchester

Field; Marjorie Bryan. 2d, 50ft. 4in.,

Leonard Field.

High Jump for Boys—Francis Tan-

sey. 1st. 5ft., Manchester Field; Gran-

berrv Lewis, 2d, 4ft. llin., Manches-

ter Field.

Running Broad Jump for Girls-

Helen Delorey, 1st. lift. Bin., Leon-

ard Field; Gertrude Wilberger, 2d,

1 lft., Manchester Field.

Relay Race for Girls—Won by

Manchester Field, Annie Chltel, Dor-

othy McFeeley. Gertrude Wilberger,

Isabel McKenzie,

AUSTRALIAN CHAMPION TO BE COUNTY HANDICRAFT CHAM-
SEEN HERE PION

Announcement is made this week

by the Golf Committee of the Win-

chester Country Club that Joe Kirk-

wood, Australian golf champion, will

be seen here on Wednesday. Septem-

ber 7th. On that date he will give

an exhibition at the Winchester Coun-

try Club.

Joe Kirkwood, Austrian golf cham-

pion, is a veteran of the World War
and has risen to prominence in the

golfing world within the last few

years. As a master of trick -hots he

is unquestionably the world cham-

pion today. Hi^ exhibition includes

an entertainment of over an hour and

a half wherein he performs all man-

ner of trick shot-, such as teeing

balls on top of eai h other and hitting

whichever one is named, various

ways, and hitting a full mashie shot

straight in the air, catching the ball

without moving.

The exhibition will prove fu'uy as

interesting to club members and their

friends as any entertainment which

has been produced at the club this

season. It is announced that the din-

ing facilities at the club house will

not permit the serving of meals to

other than club members and special

guests on this day. The exhibition

opens at 4:45 p. m.

Richard Hildreth Wins Recognition

For Wireless Work

THE COOPER CUP

THIRD REGATTA TOMORROW

The third in the aeries of Fort-

nightly Regatta's will take place at

the Winchester Boat Club tomorrow

afternoon. Saturday the 27th.

The committee hopes that no

would be contestants in these events

will think it too late to go into the

races now. There are still four more

to come, and it is quite possible for a

person to win any or all of the events.

The highest points so far only total

first 23, second 20H a"' 1 third IS. It

is not unreasonable to say that a fol-

low can make 25 or 30 points in one

afternoon. More courage to your am-

bitions, boys. Just hop into the swim

and dig.

The prizes will be on exhibiton

Saturday come look 'em over; then

"step-out" for 'em.

A special half mile single canoe race

Will be run off to start the Regatta,

at the Winchester Boat flub on the

afternoon of Labor Day Sept. ."th.

Ed. Cooper, the popular steward at

the Club has offered as a prize, a very-

attractive cup to be raced for In can-

vas canoes, single blade, over the long

course, which starts near the boule-

vard shore in Medford, passes thru

the gut and ends off the Winchester

Boat club float. Entrants in this event

are limited to members of the Win-

chester Boat club only.

Medford Boat Club is the guest of

the Winchester club for the day.

Mixed races will follow the Cooper

Cup Race and a dance for both clubs

will be held in the evening.

A feature of the regatta which will

be of particular interest is the anti-

cipated visit of Sam Richards, the

famous long distance swimmer, and

some of his fellow members of the

Puritan Canoe Club. They will paddle

up the Mystic River to the club house

in the morning, and in the afternoon

will give an exhibiton of swimming.

Mr. Richards will demonstrate the

evolution of swimming strokes, begin-

ning with the dog paddle, breast,

under-arm side, over-arm side, trud-

geon and crawl strokes.

Richard Hildreth, 12-year-. .Id son

|

of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred H. Hildreth of

Chestnut street, has been awarded the

county championship in handicraft

club work by Robert P. Trask, direc-

tor in charge of the boys' and girls'

club work in Middlesex county.

The Wadleigh school had one of

the 14 organized handicraft club- in

the county during the past season,

and was under the direction of Miss

Daley, instructor in manual training.

; The Winchester club received the

j

state banner because every member

\
fulfilled every requirement. Hildreth

was the star member of the club, John

Gifford second and Henry Bridge
'

third.

At his home on Chestnut street Hil-

!
dreth has an excellent wireless out-

fit, o.er which he receives nightly the

!

police reports from the Medford sta-

tion and the weekly Wednesday night

i musical concerts. The loose coupler

!
which he uses with his outfit tunes up

'

to 2500 meters, and was made by

|
himself, being one of the articles

.which won him the county champion-

• ship.

On his wireless he has been able

to hear Arlington. Yt .
Annapolis.

Key West, Marion (on Cap Cod) and

at one time caught a message from

the Lafayette station in France. He

expects to become expert enough to

obtain a sender's license from the

State next year.

THE PUBLIC SCHOOLS WILL
OPEN WEDNESDAY. SEPT. 7

TWO FIRES OVER WEEK-END

BUILDING PERMITS

The Inspector of Buildings has is-

sued the following permits for the

week ending Aug. 25.

Mrs. Geo. G. Kellogg, SO Church

street. Wood frame garage at same

address, 20x20 feet.

Leslie L. Hartwell, "7 Calumet

road. Wood frame garage at same

address, 24x26 feet.

Ella C. Perkins. 99 Cross street.

Relocation of barn at same address.

Glen Lockwood, Hampton Hall,

Cambridge. Addition and alterations

to wood frame dwelling at 33 Walnut

street.

The barn of Burton C. Caldwell on

Pond street near the Woburn Park-

way was gutted badly by fire on Sat-

urday afternoon. Box 51 being rung

in for the blaze at 2:05 p. m. The

tire was all in the upper part of the

barn an.) the top was badly burned.

How the blaze started is not known.

Sunday morning at !»:27 an alarm

from Box 411 was rung in for a blaze

on the roof of a small shed at the

rear of Murray's hotel, 007 Main

street. This fire was insignificant,

evidently being started by a cigarette

carelessly thrown a window. The

damage was slight.

The High School session will b"gin
j

at 8:30 a. m. and continue until 2 p. m. ;

The Wadleigh, Prince and Wymai.

schools will hold sessions from 8:45
.

a. m. until 12 m. and from 1:30 p. m. I

to 3:15 p. m. All other school sessions

will be from 8 :
4"> a. m. to 12 m. and

from 1 :15 p. m. to 3:00 p. m.

Pupils four years and nine months

old will be admitted to the Kinder-

garten and pupils five years and nine

months old will be admitted to the
|

first grade Pupils who are a little

younger than these ages and whose

parents think them mature enough

to do school work will be examined

to determine their mental age. Pupils

who upon examination are found to

be five years old mentally will be ad-

mitted to the Kindegarten and pupils

to he six years old mentally will be

admitted to the first grade. The ex-

amination will be conducted by repre-

sentatives of the Harvard University

School of Education at a time and

place to be arranged for by the par-

ents with the Superintendent of

Schools Parents having such chil-

dren should communicate with the

Superintendent in writing before the

opening of school. Ag.20-2t

TAX RATE $24.20

Increa-e Onl) S2.2n Over Last

Year

Loss of taxable personal pro-

perty i> largely the reason for a

rise in this year's tax rate of

$2.20 a thousand over last year,

but at that. Winchester's rate of

.$21.20 is very modest when
compared with surrounding ci-

ties and towns.

The total valuation of land,

buildings and personal property

is now $23,180,275, an increase

over la I year of $1,000,100. On
the other side of the books is a

loss in personal property of

SU0.700.

The total valuation is divided

as follows; Land. $5,702,000;

buildings, $14,395,000; personal,

$3,022,375. The value of real

estate in town is $20,157,900.

The town expenses by appro-

priation are $640,391.04. There

is a County tax of $25,004.58,

and a State tax of $40,900. also

the F. a - t e r n Massachusetts

Street Railway Co. tax of

$:112.0.">. The special State tax

amounts to $2,211.00, Metrnpoli

tan Park tax $10,958.40, Metro-

politan sewer tax $17,620. '2.

State highway tax $1,730.97,

Charles River Basin la<: $2,061.-

57. fire prevention tax $141.72,

War poll tax $7,008.00 and spec-

ial ClUltty tax of $1,792.98.

Tht Town receives Iron; the

State from the Income Tax the

sum of $54,713.78, and from the

School Fund about $13,443.50.

Miscellaneous receipts amount

to about $120,000. and in addi-

tion some i~ 12,830.00 will be re-

ceived from poll taxes. This

leaves $568,665.45 to be raised

by taxation or revenue, making

the tax rate $24.20.

The real estate increase is

$905,525 and the personal $27.-

740, making a total increase of

$933,275. The loss in taxable

personal property is due in part

to the removal of several

wealthy residents, the failure of

one large factory and the clos-

ing up of several business en-

terprises since the end of the

War.

ITALIANS EXTEND TH \NKS

Committee on Celebration Makes
Financial Keturn

The committee of Italian residents

in charge of the recent celebration

and display of fireworks desires to ex-

press through the STAR its apprecia-

tion to the residents of Winchester
for their generous contribution to-

wards that affair. Though the idea of

outside contributions is an innovation

and has never been done here before,

the subscriptions enabled the commit-
tee to give what is universally ad-

mitted to be the finest display of fire-
|

w-orks ever seen in Winchester. In ;

addition, the musical programs given

on Manchester Field both in the af-

ternoon an>l evening, were excep-

tionally good, affording pleasure alike

to young and old.

It was the desire of the committee

to publish in the STAR the entire list

of contributors, but as this entailed

compiling and printing over 1000

names, it is not possible. Those in

charge therefore, are printing here-

with the list of contributors of $5 and

over, at the .-aire time extending

their thanks to ail who aided.

The larger contributors were as fol-

lows:

Rev, N. .1. Merritt M0 <",. T. Davidson 5

in I>r. A. I.. Brown . . S

10 Miss M Richard*. . 6

in G. W. Blanehard. . 6

10 i'. H. Symmes 6

10 J. J. Fitzgerald . . E

COMING EVENTS

Dates That Should Be Remember**
When Making Engagements

: P. H. Randall. .

D. R. Bents •

,
K. s Whitney .

' Lewis Parkhurst

I
T. Quintey, Jr. .

.

w. l Palmer lolFranceaco Corbi

Mr. Schrafl 10 Antonio Giranda .. 6

' James Hinds 10|Gulteppe Latazxaro. B

Salvatore Asaro . 16 David N. Skllllwta.

Giacomo Receputn. , 6! Antonio Buztatta... 6

Salvatore Marehese 6 Thomas Ross B

Geo. M. Bryne r. J. A. tWn«.
Salvatore Lcnini, . nr. R. Grer»

Fred J..y "> Antonio Donato

Pietro Caputo r.' Harry Cox

Guiseppe F.'rri ...

Winchester Star. . .

Dr. It V Pinion..

Dr. C. E. Ordway.
Allen's Pharmacy . .

K. C. Sanderson. . .

Dr H E. Maynard.

.*. Antonio Branclollo.

E G. E. Henry 6

BIS. It. Puffer
1

B

r.

B

THIS YEAR S STREET LISTS

B Armorosn Caponl

S Winchester Laundry
." Felice Rubino R

r> Baldasaro Asaro. ... 5

The contributions by the committee

were as follows:

Frank Gigliotti. ... B|Frank Giacolone. . . . R

Frank P. Zaffina. BtVincenzo Gigliottl. . B

JameH V. Barbaro. B (*»•> <;iKli«tti »

MarcelinoFicocciello 5 Frank Rego 2

Jamw DeXiUcca. - B 1

The financial statement made by the

committee is as follows:

Receipts

Collected from Trident* JlOfiO.Oft

Collected by ai.llin* tans 1S8.88

Given for the B. V. M 91.00

Paid by Salvatore Asaro to carry the

flan 10.00

Paid l.y Antonio Bronciollo to carry

the flu* B OO

MARRIAGE INTENTIONS

TRUCK RIDE

On Tuesday, the 23rd, through the

kindness of Mr. Erskine, who let

them have the truck at cost, some of

the girls from the Manchester Field

Playground and their mothers spent

a most delightful day at Lynn Beach.

On the way home the party stopped

at Revere Beach long enough to "ride

on the flying horses!" Miss Bowman
wishes to take this opportunity to

thank Mr. Erskine for his kindness on

behalf of herself and all who partici-

pated in the day's outing.

The following intentions of marri-

age have been filed with the Town
Clerk during the past week:

-Walter Prescott Keyes of Hull and

Elisabeth Symmea of 7 Sanborn

street.

Joe Kenton Billingsley of Shelby-

ville. Ind.. and Georgiana Brown of

29 Calumet road.

Michael Joseph Hardy of South

Boston and Abbie Christina Connolly

of 19 Clark street.

WINCHESTER HOSPITAL VISIT-
INT. HOURS

The visiting hours at the Hospital

have been changed in order that the

nurses may have more opportunity to

give care and attention to the patients

before the hours of supper and bed-

time. With the exception of the pri-

vate patients, visitors will be allowed

only from 3 until 4, and from 7 until

8 o'clock P. M. Ag 5-3t

Mr. Francis J. Powers, local dis-

tributor of the well-known Brown re-

flectors, took a trip to Kennebunk-
port over the week-end, installing new
reflectors in three cars there, thus
confirming our often repeated adage
that "it pays to advertise in the

STAR." for all three orders came
through this paper.

VACCINATION CHARGES

Parents who cannot pay for the

services of a physician to vaccinate

their children, are requested by the

Board of Health to send them to the

Health Center Monday. August 29,

between the hours of 3:15 p. m. and
4:1."> p. m. Drs. Cummings and Si-

mon will be in attendance.

All children must be in the Health

Center promptly at 3:15.

Board of Health.

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES

The following case of contagious

disease has been reported to the

Board of Health for the week ending

Aug. 25: 1 measles.

Mrs. Herbert L. Cox spent Sunday

flying with Lieut. Robert Fogg at

Hampton Beach. Mrs. Cox is most

enthusiastic over flying, and it

wouldn't surprise her many friends

if she becomes a "flier." Mrs. Cox

has driven all makes of cars since

1910, and it is always a pleasure to

watch her drive in heavy traffic.

POLL LIST BOOKS ARE OUT
The "list of Persons Residing

in Winchester," more commonly
known as the "Poll Books," are
printed and ready for distribu-
tion. A charge of 50 cents a
book is to be made thra year, the
books being over double the us-
ual size through the addition of
new names and the complete list

of women voters.

This book makes the most
complete and up-to-date direc-
tory of Winchester ever pub-
lished, containing as it does, the
names of both men and women
arranged both alphabetically
and by streets, and giving ages
and occupations, and a fine map.

It is the most sought for pub-
lication in town next to the
STAR, and through the edition
being limited, the copies are us-
ually exhausted within a short
time.

. Copies may he obtained at the
STAR office at 50 cents each.
For postage within 200 miles
add 15 cents. Safe delivery not

guaranteed. The books will be
sold only for cash.

August. 23, 1921.

Editor of the Winchester Star.

Winchester, Mass.

Dear Sir:

In order to correct any possible mis-

understanding regarding this year's

issue of the Street List, the Assessors

wish to make the following brief

statement.

Last year's book contained approxi-

mately 2900 names. This year there

were nearly 7.000. Last year the book

cost $378. This year the estimates

were over $1,000. The amount of the

appropriation this year for this pur-

pose was $4oo.. the same as last year.

The number of books published by
the City of Newton is 100, Arlington

300—many other towns in this vicini-

ty a like number Published by the

Town of Winchester for public dis-

tribution. 300.

On account of the great value

which the Assessors of Winchester

believe this book to have, we have

made arrangements with Mr. Wilson,

the editor of the Star, to publish at

his own expense such a number of

books as he thinks will cover the

demand. By allowing him to do this

the Town gets its own copies much
cheaper, and is the only way in

which we could get it out this year.

The Board of Assessors wish to

state emphatically that none of the

300 copies belonging to the Town,

have or will be sold.

If the citizens desire more books

given away another year they should

vote us the money and we will carry

out their wishes. The issue is squarely

up to last year's Finance Committee

as the Assessors asked for more

money for this purpose and were

turned down.

Very truly yours.

Board of Assessors.

Expenditure*

W. Blanrhar,!. lumlxr llJ.Trt(ief

Paid for lal».r

Winchester Star, taif*

Archie Naples, Rowers ....

Antonio Picoccfello. rope ..

G. Receputo, ribbon

Telephone an. I taxi service,

Band

1S.90

11.10

4.o0

2.00

2.00

,815

400 00

Fireworks 886.00

11103.65

18 YEARS MARRIED

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph M. Donahue of

4 Maxwell road observed the 18th an-

niversary of their marriage last even-

ing by holding a reception at their

home. The affair was largely a fam-
ily reunion, it being the first large

gathering in many years of all the

members of the two families. A most
enjoyable evening was passed, open-

ing at six by a supper served by a

well-known caterer. Mr. and Mrs.

Donahue came in for many congratu-

lations and a number of very attrac-

tive gifts. Mrs. Donahue was before

her marriage Miss Mary F. O'Hara.

They have three children.

STONES PLACED ON RAILROAD
TRACKS

EDISON COMPANY TO MOVE

H. L. Pollard, agent at the Win-
chester station, reported that the en-

gineer of the train due at Wedgemere
about 6;30 last evening was obliged

to stop his train near the Bacon Felt

Mill and remove stones from the

track. Investigation by the police re-

sulted in the finding of stones and a

large piece of iron beside the rails.

It is thought the obstruction was

placed on the track by boys who de-

sired to see a train wreck.

The Winchester store of the Edison

Electric Illuminating Co. will be

transferred into its new quarters in

Lyceum Building at the close of this

week, opening on Mt. Vernon street

next Monday morning. The new quar-

ters of the company will constitute

the most desirable in town.

The work of installing fire escapes

>n the school building is nearly com-

pleted and all the escapes will be in

position by the time school opens.

A Cadillac sedan owned by Eugene

S. Hylan of Lowell was wrecked in

front of Hersey's store at 8:45 this

morning by being struck by the tail-

end of an electric. Another auto

standing in front of Knight's store

presented the Lowell car from crowd-

ing close to the sidewalk. It stood

awaiting the- electric to start and

when the rear end swung out it

caught the sedan just back of the

front wheel, smashing the wheel, mud
guard, lamps, etc.

Aug. 27, Saturday. Winchester*
Country Club: Medal play; best se-

lected 14 holes, 2-3 handicap.

Aug. 27, Saturday. Baseball on
Manchester Field at 3:3t p. m., Win-
chester Town Team vs. Woburn Town
Team.

Aug. 27, Saturday. 2:30 o'clock,

water sports at Winchester Boat Club.

Aug. 27. Saturday. Subscription

dance at Winchester Boat Club at f*

p. m.
e

Sept. 3, Saturday. Winchester

Country Club: Medal play, 18 holes;

best selected IS holes, 2-3 handicap,

1st round.

Sept. 5, Monday. Winchester Coun-
try Club: Morning— Medal play, ltf

h.des; best selected 18 holes, 2-3 han-

dicap, 2d round. Afternoon- Mixed
foursomes, medal play, selected drive.

Sept. Monday. Winchester Boat
Club; Regatta at 2:30 p. m. Dance
at 8 p. m.

Sep;. ... Monday. 2.30 p, m. Regatta
at Winchester Boa: Club opening at

2.30 p. m.

Sept. 7, Wednesday. Public schools

open.

Sept. 7, Wednesday. Winchester

Country Club, 4:1.". p. m. Special ex-

hibition of trick golf by Joe Kirk-

wood, Australian champion.

Do you read the

STAR ADS
THEY PAY

Win NOT TRY ONE?

LONG WITH JOHN GILBERT, JR.

CO.

Albert Addington Wadleigh Associ-

ated with Old Boston (irocery

Firm for Over Forty Years

Albert Addington Wedleigh died

suddenly Tuesday morning at the

home of his son, Herbert A. Wad-
leigh. 9 Sheffield road. He was born

on March 11, 1874 at Brentwood, N.
H., the son of Oliver and Maria Hol-

brook Wadleigh, and was educated at

Kingston Academy, in Kingston. N. H.

He was associated for more than 40

years with the old Boston firm of

John Gilbert, Jr., grocers, becoming
connected with the same when it was
loca'e.l at Tremont row unci Howard
street During the Civil War this

concern was of great benefit to the

Government in outfitting ahlp9 with
provisions to be shipped to points
South, for the consumption by the
Northern troops. Mr. Wadleigh re-

tired from the establishment about
fifteen years ago, at which time he
was vice president and treasurer.

He was long a member of the Uni-
tarian Club and was one of the pro-
prietors of the Second Church of
Boston, once located at Copley square
and now on Audibon circle. Mr. Wad-
leigh was a cousin of William, Moses
ami Dole Wadleigh, pioneer builders

and capitalists, formerly of Brent-
wood and later of Macon, Ga., who
during the Civil War began the de-

velopment of the State of Georgia in

building railroads and steamship
lines, including the Georgia Central
Railroad and the Savannah Steam-
ship Company.

Besides his son and widow, Caroline
Barton, he is survived by a brother,

Elwell Wadleigh, and a sister, Eliza

Wadleigh, both of Brentwood.
The funeral services are to be held

this Friday afternoon from the resi-

dence on Sheffield road at three

o'clock. The burial will be at Wild-
wood cemetery and will be private.

BASEBALL

Considerable interest is centered
upon the baseball game scheduled for

Saturday at 3:30 p. m. between the
Town Team and the Woburn Town
Team. A large attendance is expected
due to the recent victories of the
Town Team and the steady playing
of their rivals from Woburn. A good
game is promised to the fans. Mat-
thews and Flaherty will be the bat-

tery for the Town Team with Rundge
and Doherty composing the battery

for Woburn.

Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Pratt are

spending a week at Alton, N'. H.

DON'T FORGET
Change your STAR address

when you go away
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WINCHESTER SAVINGS BANK
26 ML Vernon Street

Incorporated

1871

Resources Over

$2,000,000

Foreign Drafts
Drafts issued on any country in the world

Mono) Deposited on <>r before the third Wednesday <>l each month will

draw interest from that day.

Business Hours— 9 A. M. to 3 P. M. Saturdays, 9 A. M. to 12 M.; 6 to 8..50 P. M.

HARRY C. SANBORN, President WILLIAM E. PRIEST, Treasurer

Telephone Winchester 30

Matthews, p 3 l
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firay. If

J. Murphy, .

McKenzi*. «-f . ...

K. Flaherty, rf . .

.

HaU-h, lb

Mi Manu», ;b

Revere. Ob 3

Shaughnetty, e 3

Flynn, p 3
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1
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limine* 1234S6789 '

Winchester T.T. .
• •> 3 .> —3

Winchester A.A..0 6 0-

K.:r.-. ma.!.' by Nelson, Canniffe, Kerrigan.

Two-base hits. C. Flaherty, Canoiffe. Sacri-

fice hits. J. Murphy, Hatch. Base on ball*, by
j

Matthews !. Struck out, by Matthews t.

Flynn 4. Double plays, Balboni t<> Cannifte

to Kerriiran. Time. lh, -T.nl. L'mi i:v. Leduc.

CORRE< HON

2124 Castillo,

Santa Barbara, Cal.

August 16, 1921.

Editor of the Star,

Dear Sir:

»I am annoyed at a paragraph which

appeared about me in the Star for

July 29th.

Will you kindly insert the follow-

in« correction in an early issue? I

shall be grateful.

Yours truly,

John Robertson Milne.

GARDEN NEWS STORY
roin wi*

Middlesex County Bureau ol Agriculture

Home Economics

SUBJECT -Preparation of the Garden

HOY SCOUT NOTES TOWN TEAM TOOK
GAME

DECIDING

INSECT PESTS \ND DISEASES

This is the month when late blight

begins to attack many plants ..f the

garden. Warm, moist weather is

especially conductive to the develop-

ment of the spores which spread very

rapidly by means of insects or tools.

For potatoes, the regular spray
should be made every ten days
through August and early September,

whether the blight has already ap-

peared or n.,t, as a protective meas- grins in spite of the appearance
tire. Beans, celery and vine crops it large Misters,
is not necessary to spray until the

Might first makes its appearance. On
the leaves, the idividual spots are

ymall and round but they later unite

into irregular blotches, sometimes

covering the entire leaf. There is a

distinctive odor which differentiates

late blight from any other disease or other in semaphore signalling

.1 tha< he would trv that test

The fourth annual summer camp of

Troop One was held at Rockport.
Th<> Winchester Town Tt.nm met

While the number of boys was smaller
.m<| easi]y defeated Mack -

S Winches-
' than usual, the spirit of the camp was

tep A ^ th<J Rm| ^
excellent, especially the perseverance

j

ci(,ing game „ f t ,u . s„ rjt . s Saturday
R vn

' afternoon to the tune of 3 to 0. The
The hoys cooked a considerable part Tmvn T( .am hj( F,ynn har(J an(] Ume.

mg out savory
ly •„ ^ fifth inning) 8Coring three

Thej kept
rung an{j c jnc},mg tne game , joe

of their food

messes like veteran cooks,

steadily at their scout work and if at

first they were not able to pass, kept

on trying until they did.

Albert Horn, Jr. and John Clifton

passed their "carpentry or use of the

axe" test by each chopping down a

dead pitch pine tree, making it fall in

the direction directed, and trimming

off the branches, finishing the job with

of

The same two boys also passed their

fourteen-mile hike test, point: through

Dog Town Common in Gloucester, ami

drew excellent maps of the trip which

are being preserved in the Troop rec-

ords.

Matthews pitched his usual good

game, holding the A. A. to six hits

and striking out four. Charlie Fla-

herty caught him in tine style. Hal -

boni played a good game at short, as

did Vallely in the field, he making a

spectacular one-hand catch of a long

fly from McKenzie's bat. Murphy and

Rogers of the A. A. excelled for their

team.

The game decided the question of

the superiority of the two teams, the

Town Team winning handily in the

first match. The timely Liunehing of

four hits in the fifth, two of them
doubles by Charlie Flaherty and Can-

Mr. .1. R, Milne, a former resident

of Winche ster, is quoted in a recent

issue of the Star as having said in a

business letter to Mr. T. H. Barrett

that he had "purchased an estate in

Santa Barbara, California." On the

extreme contrary he has bought a

small bungalow. He is also misquot-

ed as preferring to live in Winches-

ter. Without being ungracious to the

beauties of Winchester life, he has

decided preferences for Santa Bar-

bara as a place of residence, the cli-

mate beine; so equable. Eighty-six

degrees was the highest temperature

in July.

insect injury. It is most important

thai careful observation tie made two
or three times a week in order to de-

tect trouble just as soon as it appears.

After much of a -tart is made, it is al-

most impossible to check it complete-

ly.

Bordeaux mixture is the only

means of control and if properly made
and applied, both to the under and
upper sides of the leaves, late blight

can he completely checked.

The squash vine borer is causing
.almost as much trouble this year as

last. The first evidence of the

ence of the borer will be the wilting

of the leaves, which is sometimes mis-

taken for blight. At the base of the

stalk near the root, will be found a

small hole, near which will be a

sticky substance like sawdust. By
taking a knife and slitting the stalk

from the point of entrance toward the

tip, the borer, or more than on., will

!v found somewhere within one foot

t'f the ground.
• If the damage is not too great, the

vine may be wound with tap. 1 or

cloth, after the borers have been re-

moved, and covered with soil at sev.

era! points where leaves and stem*
meet where the vine will take root

and continue to prow. If vines are

killed they should be pulled up and de-

stroyed by tire, in order that the bor-

ers may not go into winter quarters

and start more trouble next year.

de-

and

niffe, for a total of three runs, de-
Wellington Toppan, when helping

| finitely settled the series.

This Saturday the Town Team
takes on Harold McDonald's Woburn
Team at the usual time on Manches-

ter Field.

The score:

WINCHESTER

Medford police recovered the bicy-

cle stolen from the yard of Mr.

Charles Hinman of Fenwick road Au-

gust Hth in that city last week. As
a result. John F. Sheehan of Maiden
was in the Medford police court Mon-
day morning charged with taking if

lb

2b

to his surprise passed it with flying

colors. He only needs to pass three

mere tests to become full first class.

John Tuck. r passed his merit badge

life-saving swimming test in all but

one thing—when it came to divine
Nelson,

down and bringing Up a 10-pound
cannirT.

weight to the top of the water. He Balboni, as 4

did it, but owing to a miscalculation *' Flaherty, c 4

on account of the rough water, the

depth was not seven feet. In passing

that part of the test where he had to

take off shoes, trousers and jacket af-

Pres- ter swimming fifty yards in them, he

did so all right, but the trousers and

shoes now lie at the bottom of the

sea, only the jacket beintr saved.

Kelley, cf 4

M. Murphy, rf -1

Vallely, if 3

Kerrigan, lb 3

rOWN TEAM
ab bh po

4 1

4 1 2

1

1 s

1 1

1

1 4

1 9

1

POLL ROOKS OUT
The List of Assessed Polls,

more generally known as the
"Poll Book," is* out for 1921, and
copies may be obtained at the
STAR OFFICE at :•() cents each.

Purchasers desiring copies
mailed must add 15 cents addi-

tional for postage up to 200
miles. Safe delivery not guar-
anteed.
No books delivered except for

cash.
This year's book is over dou-

ble its usual size, the addition
of many new names, together
with those of all women voters,

greatly increasing it in volume
of the town.

The edition is limited and
those desiring copies are urged
to order at an early date.

Purchase your books at the
ST \K office.

' < "in

18-HOLE MEDAL PLAY

Saturday's golf at the Winchester!

Country Club '-as an 18-hole medal
.

play, full handicap. The event was
won by F. E. Young with a net of 68,

The results:

K. E. Young 100

S. B. N-iley &S

N. Smith 07

W. Smart . .

.

32

Tl

r.

w
N
It.

P,

v.

\.

H
C.

II.

w,
w.
11.

Cushman

.

Httrirtns. . .

Ponler. . .

.

Klkins

Bond

Hovey. , .

.

Wheeler.

.

Bond

1(13

94

< llmstead

.

88
-,s

99

90

99

11''

A. Norton 134

16

17

17

10

20

20

10

li>

1

8

26
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F. L. Mara, patnter. First clasi
painting and decorating at moderate
prices. Tel. o02-J. Win.

Eugene Farrow, Paper TTanger-

Jal.tf Koom 5. Lyctum Buildinff. m m21-tf

BRK^T^STRATTON
• COMMERCIAL SCHOOL •

BOSTON
TrvcticalCourses tomot 'fivscnt Business Conditions

Accounting ~ Bookkeeping ~ Business
Administration-Stenography-~Secretarial
Duties -Commercial Teaching - Civil Service

Individual Instruction civen by
Competent Experienced Instructors

57 Year begins Sept.6. Evening Session be$ns Sept.26
LIMITED REGISTRATION - EARLY APPLICATION ADVISABLE

Jfeio 'Bulletin upon request

J.WBLAISDELX.FVin.. 334BqylsttmS<..BostonJ

NO CANVASSERS OR SOLICITORS EMPLOYED

Run
rioOrlMEHCIAli'

.BOSTON,

Jack Frost

Jack will soon he here—tingling

your ringer tips—nipping your

t«'s—puffing his frosty breath

upon the window pane. Are

jour BLANKETS ready?

THE WINCHESTER LAUNDRIES, Inc.

IT PAYS to Advertise in the "STAR"

THINK! What Would It Cost You

IF

the plumbing in YOUR house or shop burst? (Poor work-
manship will do it: freezing will do it.)

the window in YOUR home or factory was left open dur-

ing a storm? (Employees are frequently careless.)

the root of YOUR building should develop a leak? (Prac-
tically all kinds of roofs are likely to become leaky
from age.)

one of YOUR workmen forgot to shut the faucet off after
closing hour, or YOU YOURSELF left the water run-
ning some night.

the tanks or the elevator cylinder on the roof should break'?

Prudence, thrift and ordinarv carefulness tell YOU that the protec-
tion of a W ATER DAMAGE POLICY IS NECESSARY, in

any home, in any store, in an) factory.

It costs nothing to find out how little the protection cost-.

Write us for particular: today—NOW.

Dewick tV Flanders
INSURANCE

Tel. Main 7530 100 Milk Street, Boston, Mat

DANIEL KELLEY, Pres. 1) W. H AW I S, Treas.

KELLEY & HAWES CO.

Start Your Express Shipments RIGHT!

PACKED] Dlf*UT
MARKED If Wfl I

Shipments started right are half^wayl there

FURNITURE PACKING, MOVING AND STORAGE

Telephone
31! or 1 74 KELLEY & HAWES CO.

Winchester
k Mass. .

DRUMMOND'S MARKET
543 MAIN STREET
Tel. 899 and 1064 W in.

SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY

FACE RUMP

ROAST

38c
Pound

Steer Beef

SPECIAL
Tenderloin Steak

65
Cents Pound

UNDERCUT ROAST

28-30C
Pound

Steer Beef

Boned Sirloin Brisket C D CHOICE
STEAK BEEF POT ROAST

60c 26c 25 c
Pound Pound Pound

Steer Beef Steer Beef Steer Beef

THE STORE OF QUALITY AND V SERVICE

Does Station-to-Station

Toll Service Pay?

( Iver 80 per cent of our entire toll

business is on a station-to-station basis.

livery day we handle over 100,000

station-to-station toll calls and in a year

ever 30,000,000.

The number of station-to-station calls

has increased 12 per cent in the last year.

Let us show ym its advantages if you

do not know of them.

NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE
AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY

J. W. GIBSON, Commercial Manager.

KNIGHT'S PHARMACY
TOILET

OF RE
WINCH ESTER

ARTICLES
F I N E M E N T

WEST, AT CHURCH STREET
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JOHN J. SULLIVAN

Plumbing and
Heating

All Jobbing Promptly Attended To

63 NELSON STREET

Tel 953
»pr20.tf

D. F. D1NEEN
F»li_imbing

and
Heating

All Orders given prompt at-

tention. Prices right. Work

Guaranteed

41 Irving St. Tel. 1211-M

YOUR AFFAIRS AND MINE ness, ugline??, gloom, sourness and

fierceness to which multitudes of

lives are doomed by the survival of

this old barbaric frenzy in them.

The .Spectator.

HELGOLAND WOULD BECOME
AGAIN BRITISH

' Opinion.if
_ it is honest, is
m. an utibiasecLy ;

% expression of
1 : experience •

m Jst those
wa tohohaue

&od\\Q(L~
themselves
of our

In professional xk
m serotces tell M
§ others of their *i

f experience^-

IKllLKY&HAWESfij
^Undertakers u funeral directors §
W, |,ADY ASSISTANTS g

1CLEPHONES - 35.174. and IOb gm

MMEV SCHLEHUBER, Inc.

N. I Merrill. Pres.

C. G. McGlons, Treaa.

( ITKKKKH AND
CONFECTIONERS

Kanquela. Private
Huuh Traa. Wed-
diiiK> and Dinner
Partira a .Specialty.

Servlca tit alt part*
of MaAaachusetW.

Tel. Lynn 4.1113. 4306
153 BROAD STREET. LYNN

fll-tf

GEORGE F. OSBORNE
CARPENTER

All jobbing promptly
attended to.

5 Nelson Street
Telephone S33-M

Tf

Painting and Decorating
Superior Wotk Guaranteed

I. M. LAIRD
Phone Win. IWW or Somerville 2501 R

JUNK DEALER
Ran, Rottlaa, Rubber*, Old Iron and all klndt
ol Melnts anil Paper Stin k. Viitomohile Tire*
Kuhber Hone. Hooks ami VI iif.i lines Send
me a poatal and 1 wil call.

44 Middlesex Streot Wlncheste
Tel. mhr Winchester ,i-.'i3.ti

THAIS MY TELEPHONE

SANDERSON

ELECTRICIAN

M. J. FOLEY
AMERICAN JI NK DEALER
Hkcheat PHeaa Paid for Newspapera,
H«*h Stock, Ra(a. Rottlaa. Metal..
Kuhber.. Auto Tire, and Rubber Hoaa

7 Middlenev St.. Winchester. Mass.
Tel Winchester K45-W

Secondhand Furniture Bought and Sold

WEYMOUTH BROS-
F. G. Weymouth w R.Weymou

Tel. Medford K71-R and iU M
CARPENTERS A BUILDERS

Painters and Decorators
48 Farragut A»., and 11 Simonds Court

MEDFORD, MASS. mfitl
|

DOWN & WOOL PUFFS
RECOVERED & MADE TO ORDER

HACO MILLS CO.
71 I Boylston cor E*eter Sts.

B 1STON, MASS.
Phone BjcW Ha> *7H ml«»f

peare and of the scene in Richard II.

where the miserable King, over-

whelmed by one piece of evil nm's

crowding it: on top of another, breaks

out

"By heavens, I'll hate him ever-

lastingly

That bills me be of comfort more."

Now, this swift identification, on

the part of the literary bystander, of

the feelings shared in common by an

Italian image seller, whose stuck, all

but one piece, is smashed to smither-

eens, and a king, whose promises have

been wrenched from hjm, all but the

little one on which he stands, showed

that he belonged to the clan of minds

that look an inch or so beneath the

surface, and yet at the common base

of human nature underlying, no mat-

ter which, royal mantle or roat of

shoddy. Work any Winchesterite to

the pitch of passion in which his ra-

tional self is lost, whether in the way
of rage, grief, abuse of wrong or

abuse of ruin, and nothing as a pen-

era! rule is so hateful to him as little

crumbs of consolation. It is a wonder
indeed, that some ministers who go
into households here in Winchester,

half crazed with afflictions, and in the

first wild desperation of grief, offer

commonplaces of comfort, do not pet

seized hold of and flung as wrathfully

to the ground, :n the image of the

unhappy Italian's stock that con-

, trived shamlessly to escape, and wa

|

smiling in saintly serenity when all

i the others had been dashed to pieces.

The mind of the average Winches-

terite loves imaginative completeness.

There is a wild pleasure in self-aban-

;
donment to rape, grief or despair, any
Interruptions of which rouses the

whole nature to assail whatever lies
!

in the way of indulging it. It is not I

true to the mind in such a state that

half a loaf is better than no bread.

N'o. the whole loaf or not a crumb,
i A Winchesterite, carried away with

wrath, does not want to listen to any !

mitipatinp circumstances, the mother]
frenzied with grief over the love of

her child, feels it as a cruel attempt to

divert her from the one sense of utter

desolation, of course, all this is utter-

ly irrational, but the precise thinp

with passion is that it hates rea-

son. More fuel and tire, not checks

and damper-; i< its cry. Rule or ruin

is no motto of today; it is as old as

human nature. Ami it attests how
much of the unpoverned wild l>east is

still rampant in man. Indeed, here

society is broupht face to face with a

principle of world wide sipniticance.

In the world of labor we hear, "If I

cannot pet all I demand I will take

nothing. I had sooner starve or pinch

with cold than content myself with

what would buy more coal and food!

Bad times or not, dead loss in manu-
facturing goods or not. laws of politi-

cal economy or not. I won't listen to

such informal stuff and had rather

stand out mad with a sense of wrong,
see my wife and children suffer, or

smash the machinery on which we
defend than take up with the misera-

ble crumbs of comfort offered!"

All this sounds heroic in a heated

meeting. But it is none the less part

and parcel of that wild tendency in

man to hate and reject partial solace

in misfortune that has been comment-
ed on. This is the dynamite—the dy-

namite in human nature—that is to-

day causing so much trouble. Count-

less the families whose happiness is

embittered or stricken mad by some
father or mother desperately refusing

to see anything to love, enjoy or like

for. so long as some one thinp on

which the mind is set cannot be had.

Countless, the churches and social and
literary and political clubs that are
broken to pieces by the like "rule or

ruin" spirit of certain of their mem-
j

Descending a flight of stairs with a

basket filled with plaster figures on

hi- head, an Italian image vendor

made an unlucky trip when about

three steps from the bottom, and

pitched headlong, man. Madonnas.

poets and all landing in one promiscu-
j ,

ous heap, Leaping wrathfully to hi*
j

"Because Helgoland became under

feet, the unhappy son of Italy sur-
|

Germany as truly a synonym for for-

veyed the wreck in a sort of blind
j

tified strength as Gibraltar, most :

fury, til! suddenly his eye lighted on • persons probably think of the little is-

a sing!" figure that had miracuously ,
land in the North Sea as being as es-

'

—for it was a saint—escaped destruc- > sentially German as Hamburg, the I

tion. and lay there intact, salable as goosestep or the Loreli." says a bul-
'

ever. It was pood for a quarter any- letin from the Washington, D. C,

how. and a quarter is just 2."> cents . headquarters of the National Geogra-

better than nothing. And so no doubt :
phic Society. "But this bit of land

— it would surely be thus in improv- was such a newcomer in the German

ing story books— a gleam of comfort family circle when the World War be-

stole over his desolate soul, as he pan in 1914," continues the bulletin,

thought that here was enough for "that the greater part of its adult

bread and milk at least for his fam- :
population had been born under an

Hy. Alas! for naked reality! No alien flag and was watched like spies

sooner did he see the unlucky image ', by German secret agents durinp the

than, swift as a hawk, he swooped hostilities.

down, grasped it with fingers like ta- I "This rather tenuous relationship

Ions, and, in a sudden frenzy, smashed between Germany and Helgoland is

it into a thousand pieces. Most of the
|

recalled in the light of recent dis-

bystanders laughed heartily at the patches stating that the people of the

act and turned away ejaculating] island have sent a petition to the

"ass." "crazy fool of an Italian." "half ' League of Nations asking for neutra-

a loaf better than no bnad." while lization under protection of the

one of them, of a more literary and , League or for reannexation to Great

contemplative turn, quietly remarked Britain. For it was to Great Britain,

that it made him think of Shakes- ' strangely enough, that Helgoland be-

longed for nearly 100 year- prior to

1890 when it was ceded to Germany.

A Geographical Orphan

"Helgoland lies about 40 miles off

shore from the mouth of the Elbe

river, and geographically might be-

Iot \r either to Holland to the south-

west, to Germany to the southeast, or

to Denmark to the northeast. As a

matter of fact the little island, at

one time or another has belonged to

each of those countries and to Eng-

land besides, Its people were orig-

inally Frisians as were the inhabi-

tants of the entire adjoining coast.

Their language, still in use on the is-

land, is closer to the old Anglo-Saxon

than any other existing tongue,

"The Frisians fought as stubborn-

ly as any people in Europe against

the encroachments of great kingdoms

and empire-, opposing successively

the Romans, Franks, Dutch, Spanish.

Germans and Panes. The people of

isolated Helgoland maintained their

independence long after their broth-

ers of the mainland hail been subju-

gated, and have kept alive even to-

day, in the face of intensive efforts

at Germanization, something of the

Frisian spirit.

"A Republic—one of the tiniest in
'

Europe—from 950 until the four-

1

teenth century, Helgoland then came]

under the control of the dukes of
j

Schleswig. This was a semi-inde-
j

|

pendent duchy under Danish influence.

The island was taken over by Den-

mark at the beginning of the eigh-

j

teenth century and was in turn cap-
|

tured by Great Britain about a cen-

tury later during the Napoleonic;

r—> ~ # 1

; A ^i

»
•
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I

Peak of the Load
It comes at the breakfast, luncheon and dinner hour.\The

demand is sudden, tremendous.

"Peak of the load." says the gas engineer. "What a con-

venience," comments the housewife. And both refei to the

biggest service problem in the public utility business.

To get gas service when, where, and how you want it with^

out warning, without telephoning for it. means that we must have

"peak of the load" equipment to meet "pe.sk of the load" demands.

This equipment is costly. It takes a lot of money to keep it

in good condition, ready at all times to serve you. And the

maximum number of men must be employed to operate.it

whether the call comes or not.

Vital things, these. And they must be paid for if you are to

get the gas service you demand, in the way you demand it.

Think it over.

Arlington Gas Light Co.
B E, CASS, Winchester Representative Tel. W in 142

MKMBEB OK T H I AMERICAN GAS ASSOCIATION
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NEW STRAND THEATRE

Only the last few finishing touches

are now required to put in readiness

for the opening on Saturday evening,

September •". Belmont's newest enter-

prise, the Strand Theatre, one of the

finest moving picture theatres in sub-

urban Boston, located i.t 376 Trapelo

road, Waverley, in the heart of one

of the fastest-growing sections of the

town.

The theatre has been leased for a

long term of years to the Waverley

Amusement Company, a subsidiary of

some of the largest producing com-

panies of the country, ami will be open

every evening, with three afternoon

performances on Tuesdays, Thursdays

and Saturdays. There will be an en-

. tire change of pictures Mondays,
wars, (.ermanv came into possession ...

, , i t* • .1„,.,,-, ,

'
, . Wednesdays and Fridays, It is the

of the island as the result of a pohti-; . . . . , ,.,

j
intention of the proprietors to exhibit

of the theatre and five exits, three on highest art of the greatest producers

Trapelo road and two on Beech street. and to maintain a standard to which

afford ample opportunity to empty adverse criticism can never de di-

the house in a minimum of time rected.

should an occasion require it. BASEBALL TOMORROW
Opening from the rear of the lobby

are two toilet rooms and in the base- Tomorrow afternoon the WincheS-

ment is the boiler room and a paper ter Town Team will play Harold Mc-

room for the storage of advertising Donald's Woburn Towi

material, etc. In front of the lobby is The game

the ticket booth, equipped with an Field at 3

automatic ticket vendinp apparatu

The scale of prices will be twenty

cal trade, not entirely pleasing to the

inhabitants, who were thus thrown

under German control. The cession

took place in l^liO in return for the

I

recognition by Germany of a British

protectorate over Zanzibar, on the

j

eastern coast of Africa.

The Eye of the Empire
I "No sooner had Germany come into

]

possession of Helgoland than she bc-

I
gan fortifying the island on a gigan-

j

tic scale. The Kaiser planned to

]

make the crap 'the eye of the Em-

|

pire.' and its guard. Turrets of pow-

|

erful. long-range guns were placed on

all sides, dominating the lines of ap

only the best pictures obtainable from

the world's best producers and to ex-

hibit two big features at every per-

formance.

The theatre itself, with its appoint-

ments and a seating capacity of over

700, is all that could be desired by a

discriminating public antl will meet

the requirements of the town for a

long time to come.

Located at the corner of Trapelo

road and Beech street, it is easily ac-

cessible from all parts of the town

and from neiphboring towns as well.

It may be reached by the greater part

eight cents for evening performances. 1 will be on

with the exception of a few reserved Winchester

seats, which will be sold by subscrip-

tion, and seventeen and eleven cents

for matinees, including war tax.

Taken all in all, the new Strand

Theatre represents a type of play-

house that Belmont may well feel

proud of and .the proprietors assure

the townspeople and those of the

neighboring towns as well that it will

be their aim to serve quietly anil effi-

ciently; to be at all times solicitous of

your comfort; to present a program

of motion pictures representing the

Team here,

will open on Manchester

30, and a close and exciting

contest is looked for. Rundge. who
beat Reading last Saturday '.* to 'J.,

the mound for Woburn.

will have its line-up of

last week, anil as the boys played

smoothly and took in every oppor-

tunity to score, they should give a

good account of themselves. -
'

'•"/anted Hli Money's Worth.

The Newly-Rlehes were seated la

their hnndsome drawing room. Mrs.

Newly-RIche, at the grand piano, la-

boriously picked out hymn tunes with

one finger. "Hang it nil. missus."

siiid Mr. Newly-Kiehe, Impatieutly, "If

I buy you n piano that size, I expect

you to use both fists."

. <• .u it n. I of its clientele by a five-cent fare on
proach to the mouth of the Ems. the •

:

T-.,, , iU i r- ti the Boston Elevated.
VNoser. the Elbe and the Kiel Canal. .

Practically the entire surface of the I

Ent
f
ance * the theatre is from

island, about a fifth of a square mil-
Trapel° roa,i thr"U*h 3 wide vest,bulr

in area, was made bomb-proof. Un-

derground passages ran in every di-

rection through the solid rock and

commodious underground barracks

and seaplane hangars were construct-

ed beyond the reach of bombardment.
It is believer that more than *:.0.00n,-

000 was spent in this creation of 'the

Gibraltar of the North Sea.'

"By the Treaty of Versailles it was
required that Helgoland be stripped

of all this expensive equipment. For

months allied experts have been su-

pervising the tearing down of the

concerete and armor-plate fortifica-

tions and the cutting of the great

guns b\- means of the oxv-acetvlene

and lobby, the walls and ceiling of

which are marble finished.

The interior decorations of the au-

ditorium are in two shades of brown.

Indirect lighting fixtures give a soft,

diffused light.

Particular attention has been given

to the ventilation of the theatre, the

system being one of the most scienti-

fic ever installed, insuring a cool au-

ditorium even in the hottest summer
weather.

The seating arrangement cannot be

improved upon, the comfortable leath-

er upholstered chairs being arranged

on the inclined floor in such a way
that from every seat a full view of

the stage may be had. There is notflame into sections like gargantuan

metal doughnuts. But so well did the :

a Post in the t
' ntirt' house t0 obstruct

Germans build their North Sea fort- I
the vision.

ress that it is estimated that another

year and probably two will pass be-

fore the last of the war machinery

will be dismantled.

"The few thousand inhabitants of

Helgoland are fishermen. Their only

The stage, while designed particu-
'

larly for moving pictures, is of good

width and has a sufficient depth to be

used as a speaker's platform or for

vaudeville acts if the occasion re-

quires. In front of the stage is a pit

ambition, they say. is that militarism
\

for th<? Pian " P ,a
-
Ver or 8 8ma11 ort 'h^-

shall give them a wide berth in the 1

tra -

future and that they shall be permit- The operating booth equipment is

ted to resume the making of their
\

the last wor,J in film projection. Two

living from the turbulent North Sea." '; Simplex motor-driven machine- elim-

,
i inate the necessity of waits between

Express and moving; packages reels and represent the best and most
called for and delivered. Prices rea-

| modern apparatus obtainable,
sonable. Terms strictly cash. J. J.

The battery that is

more than "Good Enough"
WHEN Prest-O-Lite entered the car-equip-

ment field, all automobile manufacturers
were using other makes of storage batteries as

The li ? t of cars and original equipment. And they were good
trucks using Prest-O- batteries.

sVandard
Bat

'e"u.prn.nt To displace these batteries Prest-O-Lite had
grows apace. For in- to demonstrate not merely a better battery, but
stance, in a battery and service such a Jot better that its

superiority justified replacing the other makes.

Manufacturers were naturally reluctant to
Six make, ol cars and change such a vital unit of their car. This
.ruck, chose Prest-O-

pre{erence {or prest-0-Lite is tremendously
significant to you as a car owner.

The Prest-O-Lite Battery uses less than one
four-hundredth of its power-reserve for a single

start—and the generator quickly replaces that.

You naturally think of this high-grade, high-

powered battery as high-priced. The prices

which we will quote you will correct any such
impression.

Prove this today. Ask also about the definite

guarantee whose letter and spirit say, un-
equivocally, that you, the car owner, Must Be
Pleased!

Lite

1917

Twenty-two
chose Prest-O-Lite

1920

Forty-three

chose Prest-O-Lite

:921

iu> lull lit)

Sixty-eight
chose Prest-O-Lite

"Watsa it grow" Oscar Hedtler Co.
WINCHESTER, MASS.

Telephone Win. I 208

bors. No tongue can tell the barren- ^m/''
15 Winchester place

'

A™j
The safe natri has be

in mind throughout the construction STORAGE BATTERY
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SINGLE COPIES, SEVEN CENTS
Left at Your Residence for One Year
The Winchester Star, $3.00. in advance

News Items, Lodge Meetings, Society
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EaUrtd at the port-offlrr at Wineh*«t»r.
Matm i tor »• tccond-rlau matt*r.
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DAILY PHILOSOPHY

M» n should take advantage of

their own opportunities and not

take advantage of other people's

necessities.

Training up a ch Id nowadays

in the way he should go is as

the boys -a> "going some."

It takes a lot to live these

day., usually a house and lot,

besides some other things.

One of the worst things in de-

feat is the sympathy that goes

with it.

SOLVING HUMAN PROBLEMS

A banker recently called at

the office who said: "The faith I

have in the Northwestern has
led me to ask you to solve a
problem that has kept me awake
nights. I have a beautiful »ite
and a seven year old boy. If I

should, die today my estate

would be considerable, BUT
THEY MIGHT LOSE IT. It

happens every day. If you
know what the love of a good
woman means or have ever had
a baby's arm around your neck
you can appreciate mv frame of

mind. What can you do to help

me to protect them as long as
they live."

When we told him about Op-
tions A, B. and C, in his North-
western contract he said "That's
the solution."

LET US HELP YOU?

WILLIAM W. HILL, Agent
The Northwestern Mutual Life

Insurance ( ompany
79 MILK ST. Boston
Phone Main "BO Winchester 418

SELECTM EN'S MEET ING

The Town Team Finns

earned its title,

to have

Perhaps Mr. Craughwell might tell

Hannah, Julia and Minnie about Maud

a*vl .lane.

Have you noticed in this issue of

the STAR what the Italian residents

paid for the privilege of carrying the

Flag?

Winchester has been passed by in

the matter of band concerts, none be-

ing li«!d hi re this summer, Woburn

still has concerts on its parkway, and

possibly the Metropolitan Park Com-

mission feel that there are enough

autos here to make the Woburn con-

certs serve both places. In that case,

why not place a life guard or swim-

ming instructor at Sandy Peach to

care for our visitors?

We notice with regret that the ac-

tivity created last summer and fall

in the police department by last year's

board of Select men in allowing re-

volver practice by the officers at the

old Twombly ledge has subsided. This

was a good feature, as was shown hy

August 22. 1921.

The Board met at 7.30 P. M. Pre-

sent Messrs. Dolben. Blackham, Bryne

|

and Willey.

The records of the meeting «.f

August 1") were read and approved.

Testimonials Thomas H. Burton:

The Board voted that in respect to

| the memory of Thomas H. Burton

I former au i.tor of the Town of Win-

j
Chester, all Town flags under the ju-

! risdiction of the Board are to be

lowered to half mast until after the

|
funeral. (Mr. Burton will be buried

' on Wednesday afternoon at - P. M. at

i
Mt. Auburn.)

j

Building Lines: Consideration of

the establishment of buildng lines

recommended by the Planning Board

was laid over until the next meeting

of the Board,

j

Hoard of Survey: (Pierrepont

I

Road): The Board approved as a

i

Board of Survey the plan of Pierre-

|

pent Road dated August .">, 1921, and
drawn by Parker Holbrook, Engineer.

A Board of Survey hearing was held

in regard to this matter on August
15 at 8 o'clock P. M.

Signs: A letter was received from

the Department of Public Works.
Division of Highways of the State of

Massachusetts submitting for the

Board's consideration application for

street signs from the following con-

sents: Buchholz Company. O. J. Gude
Co, (3 applications), J. Donnelly &
Sons H> applications), All these ap-

plications are for old signs. The'

Beard passed the following vote:

VOTED: That the Selectmen of

Winchester, being the officials in

charge of licenses in said Town dis-

approve of the applications made by

the i ». J. Gude Co., .1. Donnelly & Sons

and Buchholz Co. to the Division of

Highways of the Department of Pub-

lic Works, for the erection of signs.
|

Signs: A report was received from

the Chief of Police in regard to the

placing of signs on Bacon street as

THOMAS H. BURTON

suggested

THOMAS H. BURTON

Former Town Auditor Dead

Mr, Thomas H. Burton, auditor of

the Town of Winchester from June
25, 1917 to February 1, 1919, died on
Monday at the Cambridge Hospital

following an operation for appendici-

tis. He was 40 years of age.

Mr. Burton resided in Winchester
for a period of about ten years, niak

the results of the two or three peri-
j nR nis h()m( , (in Highland avenue with

ods of practice indulged in, when few

of the officers could hit the target, to

say nothing of the bulls eye. Law-

lessness is not on the decrease by any

means, and thieves an 1 other ruffians

nre likely to give a place a wide berth

if it is known that its police officers

are handy with a gun. Why not lay

in another stock of cartridges and

hold regular competition shoots?

The Water and Sewer Board replied

this week to the request made last

Spring by Wolcott terrace residents

for the lowering of the man hole

which marks that street. The Board

has decided that it will not lower tfie

man hole, and in view of the fact

that the Selectmen turned down their

application to have the street accept-

ed by the Town, the eight families re-

Biding there have no redress other

than to rebuild the street, tilling it

up to the man hide cover. Meanwhile :

Cliff street, next door, is being rebuilt

by the Town, and as the latter is a

dead end street serving eight houses,

the Wolcott terrace residents are in-

clined to fill that they have been

passed by. since one of the chief ob-

his mother. A little over a year ago
he was married and both his wife and
mother survive him. He was a hiirh

tvne of citizen and greatly liked by-

all who knew him. He was a native

of Boston and at the time of his ap-
pointment to the Auditorship by the

Selectmen was assistant secretary of

the State Street Trust Co., having
been connectf d with that firm for over

|

Ml years. He resigned office here to

take the position as assistant treas- i

urer of the Hood Rubber Co.
The funeral services were held at '

the Mt. Auburn chapel on Wednesday
afternoon at two o'clock. As a mark

!

of respect the flags on the common
i

and public buildings were flown at!
half mast during the early part of!
the week.

by the Parks Division "f

the Beard of Public Works. In Ins

report the Chief states that a sign

has been placed on the parkway op-

posite the Wedgemere Station which

reads as follows: "Slow, Dangerous

Crossing." The sign is 18 by 121 inches

with red ground work and white

letters. The Chief states that he

thinks it would be desirable to have a

similar sign on Bacon street just

east < f Dr. Gilpatric's house, and an-

cther on Bacon street, southeast of

the corner where the parkway joins

j

Bacon street on the east of the rail-

I
road track. The exact location of

j
these signs he suggests be given by

himself. The Board voted to have the

i

Sup't. of Streets place the signs in

|
the location recommended by the

Chief of Police and that the signs be

placed under the direction of the

( 'hief.

Kenwin Road: A letter was re-

ceived from Mr. Frank W. Winn ask-

ing the Board if possible to have

something done about completing

Kenwin Road. The Board voted to lay

this matter over until budget matters

for next year are being considered.

The meeting adjourned at 10.0.") P.

M.
George S. F. Bartlett,

Clerk of Selectmen.

BANKING SERVICE
A National Hank. i> in the position to be a good asset to .mv

neighborhood. Its customers have a right to expect liberal

treatment. No one sboubl expect Hanking Service without

reasonable compensation—but the Hank that does not endeavor
to cover e\ery financial requirement within sate banking rules

of its customers is not rendering the best Banking Service.

Consult ii- when you need help that we can render.

Open an account with lis it you have not already done so
t

$25 WILL OPE* I CHECKISG tCt <>l M

WINCHESTER NATIONAL BANK
7 CHURCH STREET
WINCHESTER. MASSACHUSETTS

OFFICERS

President

ARTHUR IT IF IN

Vice-Presidents

FRANCIS J. O'HARA EDW VRD S. FOSTER

Cashier

EDWARD R. GROSVENOR
Assistant Cashir

GEORGE H. LOCUM \N

I) I R E C TO R S

A. BURNHAM ALLEN
W ILLIAM H. BOWK
FELIX J. ( ARK
WALLACE F. FLANDERS
EDWARD S. FOSTER
JAMES HINDS

E. ARTHUR I I 1 FIN

WILLIAM A. KNEELAND
FRANCIS J. O H VK \

H VRRIS M. RICHMOND
HOLLIS L. RIDDLE
EDMUND C. SANDERSON
RICHARD W. SHEEHY

.VACATIONISTS

PUPILS TO RECEIVE PRIZES

Mrs. Annie Soule Lewis will meet
her piano forte pupils, socially, in her
home, No 1 Maxwell road, Saturday.
September i()th at ". o'clock.

On this occasion, pupils will re-

ceive the prizes won for the best re-

jections raised to the acceptance of orda made during the last season, and of the Vale faculty

will select dates for their lessons for Will give the use of university facill-
their way was that it was a dead-end

street.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Mr. Frank Leonard of Harvard

street has been notified that the body

of his son. Augustus P Leonard, who

was shot in France in September,

1918, may be expected to arrive here

nt any time. It is thought that the

body is at present in Hoboken, N. J.

Mrs William McCauley has returned

from a visit to relatives at Brantwood,

N. J.

A surprise party was tendered Miss

Katherinc R. Kilcoyne, at her home,

21 Chester street, on Thursday even

inc. August 25th, in honor of her

ates lor tneir lessons tor

the coming season. New pupils will t' 1
-'*

be a.-signed dates after September tf iv '

10th, In time for the first days of the
'

term commencing September 15th and
16th.

For information, address Mrs. A.

S. Lewis, l Maxwell road.—Adver-
;

tisement Ag,26-3t

Mr. and Mrs. William L. Parsons

of Bruce road are at New Portland.

Me., where they remain until the mid-

j
die of September.

Mrs. Everett Scammon of Lincoln

1 street is spending a month at Jackson,

N. II., where she is registered at the

Wilson Cottages.

Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Famsworth
and son Vincent, Jr.. leave a week

from Saturday with friends for a

stay at the Packard Camps, Sebec

Lake. Me. They will be joined later

by Mr. and Mrs. Harold Farnsworth.

Mr. and Mrs. John C. Meyer and

family are on a motor trip to Quebec

and Montreal, visitine the principal

Maine lakes on the route.

Mr. Edward O. Hatch of Fairview

terrace is spending several weeks at

Jim Pond Camps, Maine.

Miss Frances Lynch of Swanton
street, is visiting friends in Nashua,

N. H.. f"r a week.

Among the Winchester people who
are enjoying Hampton Beach these

days is Mr. Bernard Callahan of Ran-

dall's store. "Barney" reports a most
enjoyable time, with fine weather.

Miss Elizabeth Fitzgerald of the

Winchester News Co. is spending a

vacation at Hampton Beach with Miss
Emily Melaugh of Mystic avenue.

Mr. and Mrs. George E. Henry of

Highland avenue, who are travelling

in Nova Scotia, were at Halifax last

week.

Mrs. Susan Belville of Brook-side

place is visiting her parents at Al-

berta, Canada.

Miss Flora Richardson, together

with Mrs. Tolman and Miss Laura
Tolman is spending a vacation at

Surry, Me.

Ex-President William Howard Taft; Miss Alberta Soatrravo is spending

Prof. Irving- Fisher. Prof, William n vacation at her homo on Alben

Lyon Phelps, Prof F. R. Fairchild, street
-
cowing here from Montreal.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS
, Miss AtU.

Iili(|t . and Mrs . Geo< K„ h .

T

—

7.:
—

" , , .
ardson who have made their home at

Mr. Henry B. Winn, formerly ot -., pn„„, , f .

• ' • °1 forest street for a great number
this town and son of Mrs. M. L. Winn ,,f ,.„..,.. i,.,. . , . ,.

,
,,.ot years, nave gone to live with M>s*

Lawrence of Forest circle.

Wadsworth, who

M. I

of Elmwood avenue, has one of the

finest fruit farms in this section in

his property at Marlboro. A toma- Mrs. Walter S.

I
to sent here this week from his place has been seriously

j

just lacked one ounce from weighing ess Hospital, Brookline, is at her home

J

two pounds. He has some very fine on Lawrence street and is convales-

peaches, plums and apples which are cing rapidly.

ill
v
at the Deacon-

also well up to record size.

Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Hildreth have

returned from Monhegan Island, Me.,

where they hail been spending the

summer.

During the past six weeks exten-
sive renovations have been made at
the Calumet Club in preparation for
the coming season. At the present
time the interior painting, including

It is reported that on Labor Day the club hall and ladies' rooms, has
the local baseball team will play the' been completed, and the bowling al-

Woburn Legion team, two matches leys resurfaced. The club is to be
being pulled off, one here in the morn- closed until September 6th in order
ing and the other at Woburn during that the final work may be completed,

the afternoon. This will include refinishing the

Mrs. Raymond Dimes and family
|

stairs and floor8 < Fresent indications

have returned to their home at Wei- proniise a most active fall and winter

(.REAP UNIVERSITY WILL OPEN
DOORS TO WOMEN VOTERS

In cooperation with Yale Univer-

sity, the Connecticut League of Wo-
men Voters will conduct a citizenship

School at New Haven during the

week of October 24 to 2S.

This is the first time a great east-

ern university has recognized the

general demand of new women voters

for fundamental training in the art id'

active citizenship. The school has been

brought about through the courtesy

and trustees who

WINCHESTER BOY IN CHARAC-
TER DANCE

Prof. Charles Seymour, Prof. C. E. A.

Winslow and others.

Miss Catherine Ludington, Director

of the First Region. Nat. League of

Women Voters and Miss Mabel C.

"Last Saturday evening, Onnsby Washburn, Connecticut President, are

L. Court of New York and Boston en- ' stimulating attendance from al! parts

tertained the dancets of the Win- of the country and especially invite

lesley after a stay at Great Chebeaque
Island, Me.

Mrs. Horace W. Ash and family-

returned this week from Mirror

Lake, N. II., where they spent the

summer, and have opened their home
on Fairview terrace. Mr. Ash re-

turned Tuesday from a seven-weeks'

|

trip to California and Oregon.

Frederick Cobb of Lloyd street ex-
hibited some fine tennis in the tour-

nament at Hedding, N". II., last week,
when he won the final match in the

1 4-year-old class.

Mr. and Mrs. Marshall J. England
and daughter Nancy, have returned
home after spending a large,- part of

the summer in Zanesville, O.

Mr. Daniel Kelley of the Kelley &
'

Hawes Co. attended the annual con-
J

vention of the Massachusetts Under-

1

taker's Association at Mechanics
Building-, Boston, this week.

Rev. R. W. Thompson of Bolton,

Prof E M. Bouchard, Prof. Clive Mr. Harold Boardley of the Star England, is spending the week with

Day Prof H W Farnum, Prof, office is enjoying a two weeks' vaca- Mr
-
am! Mrs

-
Thomas Dreier. Ho

\rnold Desell, Prof. Allen Johnson. Don.
|

filled pulpits in New York and Phila-

at the club.

Ashes removed and light trucking,
terms reasonable. Tel. Win. 1075-M.

Members of the faculty who will

instruction are as follows:

The Misses Margaret and Mac <ie! Phia. August 14 and 1\ and next

O'Leary is spending the week at Nan*
tasket.

WELCOME APPRECIATION

i
throp Yacht Club for a few minutes

j

with a very clever character dance

;

which brought forth much applause

He responded with an encore which pectiv

greatly pleased his audience. This

young man, whoso father is Ormsby
A. Court of Winchester, the well-

birthday, about .35 guests being pres

ent from Waltham, Maiden, Reading.

Stonehani, Somerville and Winchester.

Miss Kilcoyne was the recipient of

many beautiful gifts, among which
known producer and playwr.ght, ,s to

was a gold wrist watch from her BPP«»*

mother. A folding camera whs pre-

sented to her by Hollis I.. Riddle, J-.

Massachusetts women to enroll. Sev-

er.'.! have already done so.

For information about terms, pros-

students should write to the

State Headquarters of the Massachu-

setts League o Women Voters, in Ar-

lington street, Boston.

in behalf of those present. The party

assembled in the dining room while

Miss Kilcoyne cut the birthday cake,

ami the cheers were led by Frank L.

Martin. Sides wese rendered by tal-

ented members of the party, and a

very enjoyable evening was passed

until a late hour.

in several other character

|
dances very soon at the Winthrop

:
Yacht Club."—-Winthrop Sun., Aug,
IS

Miss Frances Fitzgerald has hwn
enjoying the month travelling with

i friends in Maine and New Hampshire.

At present the party is enjoying the

;
fine August weather at the Weirs.

August ln\ 1021.

The Winchester Star,

Winchester, Mass.

j

Gentlemen

:

I am enclosing check to pay the

;
subscription of the Star.

We certainly do enjoy reading the

|

paper, as it seems to be up to date

and gives to a citizen of the town a

gist of what's going on through the

week.

Very truly yours.

Charles E. Fish.

Sunday will preach in Boston at the
.New old South Chur.-h. Last year
Mr. Thompson was a member of the

British delegation that attended the
big Congregational Conference in

Boston,

Cantaloupe. ?, for 25c; lemons, 20c
doz.; string beans. 10c fit.; marrow
squash. *'.c; lettuce. 5c; sweet pota-
toes. 4 lbs. for 25c. At Blaisdell's

Market; Tel. 1271.

IT COVERS YOUR HOME

with its ample protection. Do
not go another day without our

complete fire insurance policy in

a good and safe company. The
premium rates are not high, but

the benefits you derive are.

•Don't worry about the future?"

A. MILES HOLBROOK
28 Church Street, Winchester

Phone 1250

Mr. L. P. Rend has become asso-

ated with Mr Walter L. Claflin at Friends of Miss Edith Flaherty of

the local Chevrolet automobile agen- ', Middlesex street tendered her a show-

cy. Mr Benet will have charge of the I er at her home this week. Miss

show room on Main street for the
|

Flaherty is soon to marry Mr. Mat-

present,
i
thew Dunlon.

Mr and Mrs. A. G. Resse and daugh-
tei Virginia of Washington street

have returned from Swampscott.
Where they have been spending the
summer.

Dr. ar.d Mrs. Mott A. Gumming*
I
a-, home from a stay in the Maine

I wo .is.

Miss CambpelVs Kindergarten

OPENS SEPTEMBER 21st
Information for enrollment may he made by
communicating with Miss Campbell at 4f>8

Humphrey Street, Swampscott, Mass. Tel-
ephone I-ynn 5765-M.

WATERFIELD HALL WINCHESTER
At. )i I.'
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Systematic Saving

WATCH < INK DOLLAB CHOW To TWO HUNDRED

11 CO
D

11 CHURCH

An additional or new investment through Cooperative Hank.

In multiples of two hundred dollars up to two thousand dollars,

absolutely safe, l>cin>r secured by first mortgages, interest usually

live per cent per annum, payable semi-annually and fret- from

ta.xe-.

Call at the Hank or enquire of any of the officers for additional

information.

NANOiuner
OnVe Butterworth's Jewell? Store Tel. 133. -M

Spe.ia!i»l on at\

ptuno trouble*.

For lei. no., ret-

Mence,. anil t ull

particular*. »ee

hti.tneti action

leleplione boot

HELP WANTED

<;.,,

Win.
u

WANTED Experienced stenographer

W. Blanchard A Co., 695 Mntn street,

Chester.

WANTED Mother's hel|ier or nursemaid.

References required. Tel. 910. "

TALKING MACHINES
REPAIRED

HERBERT B KELL0G5
34 CLEVELAND STREET
ARLINGTON. MASS.

Tel. B81-W m>13tf

W %NTED Mother'fl

i r general maid. Wf ill

gM. Mrs. Kl>

209-M.

forhelper

con*id<

IT Wolcott Roail

rnorninsrs.

Inexperienced

Tel. Win.
If

WANTED By tamily of three; :i i-'irl Bt

least is years "f aire, tn assist In a small

borne nitrhta. Phone Win.apartment, ko

•.•t>.-J.
It

WANTED Young

Telephone Win. :!i'>7.

WANTED Mother

sisters or friends, fo

work and t» assist

Telephone Wlnehestei

(jivl for second work.

It

rind daughter, two

cooking, general house-

care of t»» children,

-r,.j. 1*

OVERLAND COUPE H»K SALE

1921 .Mmlel, perfect condition, run tens

than lT.OO miles; priie $1111(1 linrluHing

alt extra equipment ) . Apply to W. F.

PLANDERS, tel. Winchester 156; Main

7530. Aft.l»-2t

preted by Germans! The Russian of-

ficial may not take a Russian law

very seriously, but one can be sure

that the German official will.'

"One must go back into Esthonian

history to trace the origin of this du-

plicate despotism. And to the stu-

dent of human geography the emer-

gence to a sudden independence of a

people so long submerged will make
an experiment worth watchintr.

"The Esths are an aboriginal peo-

ple of northern Europe who once ter-

rorized the Baltic by piracy, and later

clashed often with Swedes and Panes.

"Tradition has it that the oldest

flap of Europe, that of Denmark, dates

from 12l;i when the Danish Walde-

mar II, who may lie likened to Alfred

the Great, was conducting a campaign

to subdue Esthonia. A great silver

cross appeared apainst a fiery back-

ground in the Heavens as an omen of

success. This same Waldemar, in the

same year, founded the town of Reval,

now capital and seaport of Esthonia.

Conquest in Guise of Conversion

"Few nations can show so consist-

ent a record of conquest under the

guise of conversion as the Esthon-

ians. The Panes came to baptize them

at the point of the sword; then en-

tered the Kinghts of the Sword, com-

ing in the role of Crusaders and re-

maining for some six centuries as

overlords. [Hiring the long era of

German ascendency the country be-

came thoroughly protestant.

"Within the past half centry the

Russians undertook strenuous meth-

ods to gather the Esths into the fold

' of their Orthodox chu;-ch. Long ex-

perience taught these people the wis-

dom of accepting 'conversion' and
1 then returning to their fold. But

when they tried this expedient after

the visits of Russian prints they

found it a civil crime to withdraw

from the Russian church after hav-

ing entered it. Moreover for a Pro-

testant clergyman to marry a man or

woman who belonged to the Russian

church was punishable by imprison-

ment.

"The rugged endurance of this

northern people, their vitality and

spirit, is sufficiently shown by their

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY
WINCHESTER, Mass.

CAPITAL" $100,000

MEMBER OF THE
SURPLUS & PROFI rs $o<),000

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

Hours:

COMMERCIAL
DEPARTMENT

Daily

A.M. to 3 P.M.

Saturdays

8 to 12 M.

Hours

:

OTHER
DEPARTMENTS

Daily

8 A.M. to 4 P.M.

Saturdays

8 to 12 M. and

7:30 to 9 P.M.

S U K DEPOSIT DEPARTMENT
»

Safe Deposit Boxes for r. nt. Storage for large article? of value.

S WINGS DEPARTMENT

Deposits made on or before September 1, draw interest from tli.n date.

DIRECTORS
FRANK A. rt TTIVC. 1'resident

JAMES W. RISSELl.. Vice-freident
FRANK L.
I IIAKI.ES

CL'TLER H. DOWNER
JERE A DOWNS
GEORGE A. EERNALD

FREELAND E. HOVEY
KAl.I'M E. JOSLIN
WILLIAM L. PARSON8

RIPLEY, Vice-President
E. BARRETT, Treasurer

FRED L. I'ATTEE
1 KEDEKIC S. SNYDER
I HAKLES H S\ MMES

SUNDAY SERVICES

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
SCIENTIST

"Reval, busy seaport city, betrays

its German influence, and has been

bearing up under oppression that was described by some visitors as akin

both religious and political, and from t,, a medieval German town. It has

the political standpoint both Prus- had a commanding position in com-

sian and Russian. Perhaps their rnerce since it was one of the 85 city

Mongolic descent helps account for
| members of the first giant trust, the

WANTED By Sept. l-i or 15th. 2 rooms

»iih board for three. References furnished.

AiMr.-ss 12 llik-h street, Framityrhimi Centre

Mass. Phone 728-M Framinitham, 1*

WANTED Mother's helper, woman over :.'•">

>iio". neatness and Rood disposition essen-

tinls. Good hom.' and excellent surroundings

Tor the ri^ht party. Apply »t Box C. Star

office,
'

Service in the church building op-

posite the Town Hall, 10:4"> a. m.

Sunday, August 2*th. Subject,

"Christ Jesus."

Sunday School at 12 o'clock.

Wednesday Room also in Church

building, open from 10 to "> daily ex-

cept Sundays and legal holidays.

W \NTEI> Working housekeeper in

of :t : must be good cook: ywi wages

references required. Apply evdnlngs

Tuesday "t 16 Everett Avenue, or Tel

667-W.

amity

paid ;

after

Win,

It

WANTED A maid for general housework.

Mrs. Arthur E. Whitney, 3 Mystic ave., 1*

FOR SALE

EOK SALE Medium si7e

Applv "t I Lakevlew road Tel.

refrigerator.

112S. It

FOR SALE Dinner Gown, Hydrangea blue,

never with, purchased month ago. size 3K-4i>.

too small for owner, cost 170, sell $3">, call

Winchester 640, !> to 10 or 12 to 'J. 1*

Edit SALE Large sixe Magee Peerless

combination coal and Gas range, Winchester

6411.
1

EOK SALE Second hand safe, White

Mountain refrigerator and oak dining s<-t.

Kelley & Hawes Co, Tel 174, M

FOR SALE Hard dry wood, i ft., lengths

or sawed to order. AUo pine cleft wood,

Reasonable Prices. Fred Frissell. 24 Auburn

,treet. Woburn Mass., Tel. Woburn 126-M 1*

EOK SALE In North Cambridge, oft Mass.

Avenue: house of ten rooms and bath.

Plenty of room for garage. Convenient to

trains and electrics. For further particulars,

call Cambridge 1016.
>*

TO LET

FOR KENT A garage at 4 Lawrence street

Tel. Win. 747-M.

TO LET K 11 and t'.wrvl In Protest*'

refined, adult family. Steam heat and furiW

Hex C-l Star office.
1*

CHURCH OF THE EPIPHANY

Rev. Murray W. Pewart, rector, .'!

Glengary, tel. 831-M. Deaconess Lane,

34 Washington street, tel. 1146-M.

August 28. Fourteenth Sunday af-

ter Trinity. Morning prayer and

sermon at 11 o'clock.

UNION MEETINGS

Congregational, Baptist and Metho-

dist churches in the Congregational

Church.

Morning worship at 10:30, with

sermon by Rev. Clan nee W. Dunham
of Winchester, Dean of Gordon Bible

College, Boston, also leader of and

lecturer in the Middlesex School of

Religious Education.

Evening service at 7 o'clock. Ser-

mon by Rev. Mr. Dunham.

To these service a most cordial in-

vitation is given.

Union mid-week prayer meeting in

the Congregational Vestry, Wednes-

day evening at 7:45, lead by Rev.

Fletcher D. Parker. This will be the

concluding service of the vacation

season.

that.

Nations and Nature I'nkind

"Before the World War Esthonia

was accounted one of the most pro-

gressive regions, agriculturally, in

Russia. Nature is scarcely kinder to
|

the Ksths than nations. They live in

a low swampv country, nowhere as

high above sea level as the base to
,

top height of the Washington monu-

ment. Their summers are hot; their

winters cold.

"The people have an especial love

tor song, are industrious and pro-

gressive, and their struggle to gain a

livelihood from the soil rather than a

lack of enterprise accounts for the

fact that some of their smaller vil-

lages have been described as being

among the most nondescript and least

lovely in all Europe,

"It should be noted that the free

Esthonia recognized by many Eu-

ropean governments comprises more

than the old Russian Esthonia. A part

of Livonia is include. I in the new-

state, while the southern part of Li-

vonia, along with Courland, goes to

make up Latvia. The Esthonians and

the Letts have less in common than

one might expect of two neighbor peo-

ples who have suffered for centuries

the same slings of outrageous nation-

Hanseatic League. Rut it has Rus-

sian hall marks, notably the Tower of

St. Olaf, one of the tallest in Russia,

which would o'er top the Times build-

ing in New York.

"Dorpat is the Cambridge of Es-

thonia— perhaps the Heidelberg of
j

Esthonia would be the better appela-
j

tion, since Dorpat was a seat of Ger-

man influence. The University' of
i

Dorpat was founded by Gustavus
J

Adolphus twelve years after the Pil-
j

grims set foot on Plymouth Rock and
|

more than a century before the next

university in prewar Russia, that at
j

Moscow."

We are now prepared to rare for your electrical wauUi
promptly and efficiently.

Personal attention is given to all calls and repairs and
you will find our prices as reasonable as is consistant with

good work.

May we not have the privilege of submitting an estimate

for any work you may anticipate having done.

H. B. MACOMBER, Manager
539 Main Street, Winchester

Bran:h of R. M. HORNE Tel. Win. 120«

Bandages.

Every household should kee|

bandages ready n case of a

They should he torn from stn

ton cloth Mini wound tlchtly.

i rolled

rcldent.

ng rot-

Make

Good Gulf Gas Supreme Oils

TIRES. TUBES. BRAKE LINING, GREASES
AND SPARK PLUGS

KIMBALL & EARL
AUTOMOBILE MACHINISTS

751 Main Street Winchester, Mass.
TELEPHONE 1365

them of various widths and when
j

rolled set them in a pnn in the oven
j

for a short time to sterilize them: then

pack in a wide-mouthed prose e jar

and screw on the lid. Keep the Jar

In a convenient place.

tl irtune

Reval Member of First Big Trust

The Conjunction of Planets in 1919.

The extraordinary grouping of the

solar system the morning of December !

17. 1910, whb h some prognostten tors
j

hint gone so far as to predict woulC
result In the world coming to an l». d,

was an alignment in the heaven., of

Jupiter, Saturn and Neptune,

WINCHESTER RIDING SCHOOL
Well Broken Horses and Ponies

Personal Supervision For All Pupils

HARRY GOOD Proprietor
6 7 6 MAIN STREET

Tel. 51189 Vi.lt

ESTHONIA: FOOTBALL OF
NORTHERN EUROPE

VoU HKNT One or two r.sivm furnished

or unfurnished «ith bath near Symmes

corner Address Star 0>Viee. 1'

TO 1 f'.T Snmll buwmlow with or without

tarns*. Apply "t "° Wash st David

Kntcoff.
'*

MISCELLANEOUS

WA^TKU t'i S<
I

t. i;> or Oet 1. five or

„ slnple er half double house, with

•menus. Wlneheater or West Medford,

Star o(W. Ael3~»t

lady,

inn 1 !-'

six-ro-i

Itnprov

Jlol 11

WANTED Sept H by middle-nited

sunny, wetl-heated sauare room, and I

mesls. >n single houai with refine,! family

must he near nelroa.l station! not over IU

Audrey R. II M. Winchester Star. A«l»-2t«

. younit Sweat*

trinni family, Tel'

1*

WANTED Position l<v

lady »* nurse stlrl. in a

phone Woburn S7S-W.

WANTED TO RENT B> younu couple,

apartment or small houae. furnished or un-

lurnished. Telephone Winchester 671-3. As 2**2

"World attention has been focused

so closely upon storm centers of Cen-

tral and Southern Europe that com-

paratively little has been heard of the

new nations carved from Russia along

the Baltic Sea," says a bulletin from

the Washington, lb C, headquarters

of the National Geographic Society.

"But with tin' gradual resumption

of commerce between Russia and the

outside world Esthonia and Latvia

will assume a more important aspect,

either as barriers or gateways to in-

terior Russia.

"Much, too, has been written of the

oppressions of other subject peoples.

The Esthonians might well claim to

be the peers of am national suffer-

ers since medieval times because they

have been sore beset both by Germans
and Russians

ll« set b\ Russians and tiermans

"From the eighties of the last cen-

tury until the world war period Es-

thonia bore the double yoke of Tsarist

law - administered by German officials.

As one writer exclaims. 'Heaven pre-

serve us from Ru^:an law as inter-

BROWN REFLECTORS
Approved by the Registrar of Motor Vehicles of the folowing

states: Massachusetts, Connecticut, Maine, New Hampshire, Ver-
mont, Rhode Island, New York, Pennsylvania, New Jersey, Ohio
and California.

The new State Law regulating headlights is now being en-
forced. More rigid enforcement is to be made by the Department
of Public Works.

Brown Reflectors are the only reflectors allowed for use in

Massachusetts with a plain glass lens.

Liberal allowance made for approved devices when changing
to Brown Reflectors,

FRANCIS J. POWERS, Local Distributor
Residence Telephone Winchester 1208-M

"J (el! yoUyif 's <i dandy pen!"

The Moore
Fountain

„ Pen
ink tlOW!

j6a
luranlc, smooth-writing

point. Clem to carry,handle and fil

Stanc- ».;. under hardest use— always M
reliable. Main styk 5 , .sizes and points

$z.cou;\ At ...

WILSON. THE STATIONER «

CP Have Your

Developing and Printing

DONE RIGHT!

Leave it with

Wilson the Stationet

Lb

Chaplin, Horn & Eason
AUTOMOBILE MACHINISTS

GENERATOR STARTING and ELECTRICAL WORK
A SPECIALTY

Bent and Broken Frames Repaired

WELDING
NIGHT and DAY SERVICE

SERVICE STATION
b HEMINGWAY STREET Tel. Win.

NICHT SERVICE--Tel. Win. 853 629-J

48.,

662-R
AS-tf
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For Love of a

Clown

By JANE OSBORN

'
i y, ItH, by McClur* Nrw»i(i»i,«;r Syndicate.)

People were walking *im,si_\, sotne-
' limes stopping in froii t of the main
window of Dugun'g bouse furnishing

store. Tliere wua un occnslouul glggi**,

sometimes a burst of laughter un<i

such comments a->: "Isn't he too im-

pertinent!" "lie's looking rit'lii ut

un- -now he's beckoning!" "Such a

thing for an able-bodied man to he do-

ling I"

Harah Taylor made it a principle

J
never t.i stop t.> look In store windows.
.Moreover, she never lingered with the

i rowd. When she came by trolley t"

Centertown every Saturday morning

;
froiii her farm, six miles out, It wus

i with a list of needed articles to buy.

She was never Induced t" buy any-

thing that was not "ii that list.

She l>''i>t i>n walking as she turned

tn sec what tin- loiterers were gazing
a i in Output's window, There she saw
a long, lank clown In the usual volum-
inous clown suit. In wide red and white

stripes, His face was chalked white
'and he had a triangular |»atch of red

tn define his nose. He was pushing a

vacuum clei r with one hand over a

j small piece ol carpet on which In- had
sprinkled sand. With the ether he

was | koning tn the loiterers outside,

beckoning and grinning Invitingly, now
looking straight at this one and now

j

at that.

i As Miss Taylor turned tn look, the
clown looked right nt her, grinned ami
beckoned.

t

!
"Thn idea !" exclaimed Miss Taylor,

Mill turning and apparent Ij unable to

take her eyes from tin- eyes on the
other side of the t:las s that fixed her so

Intently, she colored with something
akin to anger as she saw that the
unties of die clown wen- directing the

gaze of the loiterers on 1 cr.

"Well, I won't go in and buy one of

his sweepers," ~!u- told whoever wished

to listen, us she made for the entrance
• •f Dugan's store, "hut I'll just go In

mioI sec Mr. Inigan and tell hinj what
1 think nf having a fellow standing In

his window then- iiiuklug fools out of

people passing by."

The clown met her at the door,

eagerly.

"I want to let Mr, Puglin know what
f think of letting a fo,,l like you— ,"

began the Irate Miss Taylor. Then

Rim if w§

Didn't Want to Talk About Himself.

the color suddenly left her Cheeks and
she felt limp all over. "Sam." she

' (tjtlspered, "I never dreamed it was
you.'*

Samuel Wnrron. who had not recog-

nized Surah Taylor until she entered

ttie store, felt almost us unnerved as

she. hut he had presence of mind to

lend her Into a corner of the store set

aside for his use la receiving pros-

pective customers.

"1 always thought," said Sarah,

"that I might meet you again, hut I

never thought it would be like this.

I'm siH'ry you've had such had luck.

When 1 heard that your uncle had
taken you into business with him, I

thought maybe you'd have the chance

you needed."

lint Sam didn't want to talk about

'himself. He wanted rtrst to hear of

Sarah Taylor. Eagerly tie seized upon
the facts she divulged. She had not

married, she had gone to live on a

farm left her by an uncle. She had

an old farmer and his wife who helped

out, hut It was clear that she did

much of a man's work in making a

meager living out of the w orn out land.

"It was ten years ago. too," she said

with embarrassment. "I was twenty

and you were twenty-one— I didn't

think we would be like this when we
met." She looked down at her shabbj

coat and gave a little tug at her hat,

which was not of u recent vintage.

"And that night when you sent mi

orT—tin you remember what you told

me?" reminded Satn. "You told me

I could go and stay until I made good.

You told me I was a clown—and It is

us a clown that you And me." Sam
laughed with genuine amusement.

"1 was so young," Sarah defended.

"Von were all the time reading, and 1

thought you ought to be getting out

and making money. I didn't know-

how hard it Is to succeed then. Sum
— I-"

"Then you wouldn't be so hard on

me now?" Sam asked, and he was
• -a n ng so close to Miss Sarah Taylor

hat the sales folk at Dugan's who
chanced to he looking on thought he

had surely "landed another order."

i ma i>t them approached and Sam
changed the tune ot his voice. He
Stood uii and extended the cleaner to

.Miss Taylor.

"So you think this medium size will

he satisfactory?" be said briskly. "Let

tue see—what was the address?"
"Harlow's lane, the first place on

the right as you turn from the main

turnpike," said Sarah in a frightened

voice, and then, "but I'll take it 00

the one condition—that you deliver it

personally and give u demonstration
at mj own bouse. Come tomorrow
some time if you can."

"I'll come tonight, say nt seven

o'clock," announced the clow n, who ap-

peared to be entirely the eager sales-

man. And as the salespeople at Du-
gan's were still within hearing. Miss

Sarah Taylor went away without any
further explanation to this man to

whom she hud once been engaged and

from whom sin- had now been sepa-

rated for ten years.

"Well, I'm blessed!" exclaimed one

Of the saleswomen w ho had looked un.

"That was Miss Sarah Taylor, lives

out In th untry five miles from any
do. trie connection. What's she doing

ordering an electric (leaner? Believe

me. it's some salesmanship that i-an

make folks do a thing like that.

Samuel Warren curried a heavy

vacuum cleaner when he walked Into

the unkempt driveway ut the first place

OH the right as you turn from the main
turnpike on Barlow's lane. But be did
so only as a matter of form. He hud

carried it from his roadster, which be

left locked a few hundred feet back in

the lane.

"You had to carry that all the way
from the trolley?" queried Miss Sarah
Taylor. "And I don't know as I'm go-

ing to buy It after all. 1 haven't any
electricity. I Just said I wanted you
to brltlg it so you would come out. I

wanted to talk to you,"

"W hat did you want to say ?" quer-

ied Sam In a tone that made Sarah feel

very young again, it was only after

many false starts on the part of Sarah,

and much encourngemenl on the part

id Sam. that she was finally off with

her little speech.

"Only this," she faltered at last "1

have learned to Judge men differently

from the way I i|s,..| to. I sent you off

that night because I thought you didn't

rare about getting ahead in the world,

and now I don't care if you hliven'l»

Sam. The farm here neeils a yi.ting

man, and we would at least get our

living from If. It would be better than

having to stand tin-re In the window
and look such a fool. I res]».,-f you for

doing it, but I know times must have

gone hard with you before you accept-

ed that proposition. So, Sam, if you

want to, there is a place waiting here

on the farm-—"

Sam listened us she slowly devel-

oped her little s| h. Then he

laughed and took her In his arms nnd

laughed a little more. Made good was

exactly what be had done. He hud

been taken in by/h!& uncle in tin- elec-

trical appliances company and had

hern Instrumental in making that

company one of the largest In the

country. He was now trying to add

r,ew force to their selling department,

lb- wanted to see what a live man
with imagination could do to get the

smalltown sales, which their com-

pany had not usually been able to

w rest from competitors, He bad de-

cided that the first thing the small-

town people I led to get them to buy
one of the cleaners or washing ma-
chines his company produced was to

get them talking.

So he bad hit Upon the Idea of using

a method out of the ordinary In win-

dow displays. A good-natured look-

ing clown would attract attention, lie

could look straight out at the i>eople

and beckon to the people as a man In

ordinary guise could not do. What
these people needed was that bit of

personal' contact.

The sales department said their

demonstrators balked nt such a prnr..v

sltlon, They said they couldn't sell

vacuum cleaners that way. Hut Sam
thought they could. So he hud startisl

out trying it for himself. He had

been doing the territory adjacent to

Centertown for two weeks, and more

orders had come in ami there were

more prospects than had ever been

known In that territory before. Sam
hadn't known that Sarah had moved

to Centertown, He thought of her still

In another state.

"I am so confused," was all the

distressed Sarah could say. "Please

feel that I have never said what I

said."

"But why?" urged Sam in the con-

vincing tone that had been one of his

big business assets. "If we forget

that, then I'll have to take time to

tell you how much I want you to

marry me and come with me. Hut If

we let your proposal stand, then we
won't have to waste time mi such

preliminaries. We can bop right into

my little roadster stowed away down

the road and make tracks for the near-

est marriage license bureau." j

MAYBE SHE SAW THE POINT

But, Whether or Not Clergyman Had
Decidedly the Best of Fussy

Old Lady.

A rather fussy old lady in New Kng-

land once called upon her pastor with

a grievance. The good mail's Deck-

bands were too long for her ideas of

ministerial humility, and. after a long

harangue on the sin of pride, she in-

timated that she had brought a pair

of scissors with her, and would be

pleased if her dear pastor would per-

mit her to cut them down to her no-

tions of propriety.

The pa-tor had not only listened

patiently, but had handed over the

offending neckbands to be operated

Upon. She had rut thrill down to her

satisfaction and returned the bibs;

it was the pastor's turn.

"Now." be said, "you must, if you
please, do me a favor."

"Certainly, donor. What can it

be?"
"Well, you have something about

you that is a deal too long, and that

causes me no rial ..f trouble. I should
like to s,.,. if shorter."

"What is It?" asked the

"Here an- the scissors ; Use
you please."

"Come, thru." continued the pastor.

"Good sister, put out your tongue'."

—

Philadelphia Ledger.

Birds Moving Day.

It Is now a well-established fact
says the American Forestry Maga-
zine, that when the female woodcock
for any reason desires to remove her
young from one pluce to another, she
takes them out. one nt a time, be-

tween her feet, and holding them se-

curely, she tiu-s oft with them to a
place of safety.

Id lady,

them as

SMOKE JOGS HUBBY'S MEMORY

Mrs. Wiseacre Pins Effective Remind-
ers to Her Forgetful Spouse's

After-Lunch Cigar.

"My husband never forgets anything
any more," said Mrs. Wlseucre, beam-
ing upon her friend, .Mrs. Booner,

"Did you tie a string around his lin-

ger?" asked Mrs. Boouer,
"Oh, dear, no." returned Mrs. Wise-

acre, an air of pity for her friend's

old-fashioned idea unite plain In her

manlier. "That's quite out of date,

you know. Why, half the time dear

husband Is apt to forget what the

string was around his linger for when
he finds It there. No, my dear, the

really effective way la to buy you a

little stock of cigars all your own.
Whenever } 0U have a mission for your
husband, write It on a note and pin it

in the cigar. Place the cigar in the

pocket with hl.s own stock and when
he goes to take his after-lunch smoke
lie's boUtld to find It there. He'll do

the job on the spot, and with the note

right before him he really can't forget

a single Item. It's most effective, my
dear."—New York Sun.

We Like to

Give Service
Or, to put it differently, has it

ever struck you that it isn't the

ease of the job, but your liking

for it that makes it attractive?

We're in the battery business

because we like it.

If we can give you service that

you didn't know we had, we are

particularly pleased. We don't

stop with merely filling, charg-

ing and testing your battery, and

selling you a new one when you

need it. We're here to do every-

thing we can to see to it that

your battery gives most miles of

uninterrupted service per dollar,

and more satisfaction all around.

We like to be bothered. Come
in anytime.

Middlesex Battery Service Co.

48 Mt. Vernon Street

Telephone Winchester 2

Japanese Tea-Drinking.

Tea Is associated iii the Japanese

mind with the cult which has grown
up In connection with tea serving. As
to the origin of the tea ceremony, or

Cba-no-yu, as It Is called In the native

language, there are two theories, one

of them la that In the early times the

Buddhist priests drank tea In order to

keep awake during the night service,

nnd that from this habit the drinking

of teu became closely connected with

Silent meditation and thereby elevated

to a canon of ceremony. Another

hypothesis attempts to explain the or-

igin of the cult, not In religious but in

psychological terms. It states that

the original seed of the tea brought

from China was planted In the various

provinces of Japan and produced

slightly different varieties of teu. Now
the court nobles, from their character-

istic fondness for dilettantism, started

the gentle amusement of competing In

their ability to discriminate the differ-

ent varieties of tea and In tracing

their origin. The practice then-after

developed Into an elaborate system

of etlouette.- East and West News.

Th'n tnirt-einrk. stumped in mi
on the eaie, identifies the Willard

Threaded Rubber Battery.

Willard
Batteries

Dubious Honor.

"Why didn't you let Scrtbson dedi-

cate bis new 1 k to you?"

"I regard Scrlbson's book as a lit-

erary crime," said the prominent

lawyer.

"Well ?"

"I didn't want to be made partieops

crimlnls."

Honors Were Even.

She (tossing her head)—A kiss?

Certainly not: I never kissed a man
In my life.

He—You've nothing on me. I never

did either.

MISS RYDER'S SCHOOL for GIRLS
in Medford

Will reopen OCTOBER 5, \92\

Apply to; M ARY POPE H AWLKY
4l» New hall Street. Maiden

Agl2-19-26 Maiden 409-W

NOTARY PUBLIC

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

T. PRICE WILSON

Star Office

WE PAY HIGHlST CASH PRICE

SECOND-HAND
FURNITURE

OLD BOOKS and STOVES

and OLD HOUSEHOLD GOODS

Quality Furniture Store

498-500 Main St.. Woburn

Write or Phone W'obnrn 593

NORMAN V, OSBORNE
CARPENTER

Estimates Cheerfully Given
RKOOKS1DE ROAD

Phone 7U-J a« i
•

WILLIAMSON cV BLAKE
MASONS

Plaster, Brick & ( ement W ork
Repairing ol Ml Kinds

5- PLEASANT ST.. WOBURN. MASS.
Tel Woburn 916 -J. or 7»1-W.

THOMAS QUICLEY, Jr.

I mster. Centractor and StoniVasoi

•AVINC, FLOORINC.ROOFINC
la Artirioi»i Stoue, Asphalt atui all

C'< ncrete |ir...tuct»

Sidewalks. DriWMfl, Curbing, Sltpt.Eto.

rioori for Ue,l»M. Sublet, Pactorlei »»<t W*r
li >u»e*

ESTIMATES PCKNlSRED

18 LAKE STREET

NEWTON A. KNAPP &C0
Insurance Agency

137 Milk Street

BOSTON

Tel. Mam 5244

8 Chestnut S'reet

WINCHESTER

Tel. 1294

AVES TIME

GUARANTEED

ELECTRIC

FLATIRON

$5

Pk*n« |»7-W KctaMUhcd 18M

A. E. BERGSTROM
Upholstering and Furniture

Repairing

CUSHION.*MATTRESS AND
BHADH WORK

2 Thompson Street Winchestet
12-Smos*

PIANO TUNING AND REPAIRING

WHITMAN PIANO COMPANY
STONEHAM, MASS.

Telephone. Stoneham I 4-0

aprS.tf

if E.C. SANDERSON
p:APPLIED ELECTRICITY
F E MT. VERNON ST.
WINCHESTERS ASS.

Photographer?
F. H. Higsins

!'3 Church St. 938 W

STAR
Window Cleaning Co.

Private Residences Our Specialty

Try OUR NEW METHOD of

OUTSIDE WINDOW CLEANING

10 Years Experience

Telephone Woburn 778-R P. O. Box 74
HARRY COOPER, Proprietor

A a li Si

grawaBBii inmirai mm m "" %m mom HNNMtomMNNHHK

List of Assessed Polls

POLL TAX BOOKS
ARE OUT

Price 50 Cents Each
By Mail 15 Cents Extra

Order At

Winchester Star Office

•

y r sot
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UNCLE SAMS (.ATE
PACIFIC

TO THE will be seen that i

al'.ne would amount

year.

••The interchange of some of the

largest battleships in the American

Navy between the Atlantic and Pa-

rest charges Remarkable Australian Trees.

$18,000,000 a Among the many peculiar trees of

Australia are found the flame-trees

rising to nearly one hundred feet; the 1

fire-trees, the only tree that blossoms
|

scarlet re'!, resembling a tree on fire;

beef-woods, leafless trees with droop-

rigid branchlets of the color ofing.

llant color.

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, H.

blow.

in prewar days

1 to seaboard 1 y

:hrail is now going dj sea

suit that hundreds of freight trains

are moving no more."

PROBATE \Mi OTHER
NEWS

COURT

Probate Court

To the heiri-at-law an-! all other perrons

interested in thv entate <>f Jear.r.ie A. Law-

ion, late "f Winchester, in said County. i!>-

WHEREAS Thomas W. Lawson, adminis-

trator of the estate • f said >lweas>-,l h."i.° pre-

sented to «aid Court hi* three petitions f< r

license to *»-ll at private sale, in accordance

with xh>- offers tiam«l in said petitions or upon

such terms as may 1*> adjudged Ix-st. the real

ewtate of -aid deceased, for the purposes

distribution.

You are herein- cited te appear at a Pro-
j

hate Court, to he held at Cambridge, in said

County- of Middlesex, on the twelfth day of

September A. D. 1921, at nine o'clock in the

forenoon, to show cause, if any you have, why

the same should not he granted.

And said petitioner is ordered to serve this

citation by delivering a copy thereof to all

persons Interested, who can be found within

the Commonwealth, fourteen days, at least,

before said Court, and if any one can not be

so found, by publishing the same once in each
|

week, for three successive weeks, in the Win- |

Chester Star, a newspaper published in Win

Mrs. Nora T. McCarthy of Win-

chester has been appointed as admin-

istrator of the estate of her husband,

Charles F. McCarthy of Winchester,

who died May 19, by Judge Lawton of

the Probate court. She has given a

bond of $looii. The estate is valued

at $2000; all in personal property.

Mrs. Elizabeth A. Miller of Win-

chester has asked to be appointed as Chester, U.<- last publication to be one day, at

administratrix of the estate of her

daughter. Katherine E. Miller of

Winchester, who dud June 2, No
valuation of the estate was filed.

Big Irrigation Hroject.

In the state of Washington there ts

under way a gigantic Irrigation proj-

ect which is unprecedented. It is de-

signed to serve 1,753.000 acres with

UO.000 seeotKi-feet of water at an out-

lay of $30,000,000. Thnt Is what has

been done by the Columbia basin sur-

vey commission with a state appro-

least, before .-aid Court

Witness, GEORGE K. LAWTON, Esnulre.

Kir-t J.i. k-.- of sai-l Court, this fifteenth day

et Auini t in the year one thousand nine hun-

dred and twenty-one.

F. M. ESTV, Register,

Ag.l9-26-S2

[n other words, if Uncle Sam op-

erated his Canal on the basis that the

railway companies operate their

mc'fleets through the Panama Canal roa ,| s . he would have to make a rate

ahn»a that the big waterway is func- f about $3.00 a net registered ton beef add the Indian figs, a wonderful.

! rg along the lines laid down for lnstead of 11.20. ,

«*. of graceful form and brtt-

it when the United State- undertook "With the tremendous decline in '
'

the task of constructing a seaway be- ocean freight rates in the past two

tween the two Americas," says a bul- years and the large increase in trans-

letin just issued from the Washing- continental railroad rates the compe-

ton, I). C, headqharters of the Na- tition of the Canal-using steamship

tional Geographic Society. lines for transcontinental freight has

••When the work of building the hit the railroads a very hard

Canal was undertaken." the bulletin Mu-h tonnage that

continues, "no one dreamed what a moved from seaboai

tremendous amount of material would

have to be moved to make it a usable

waterway such as it is today.

"At that time it was figured that

the total excavations fi>r the Canal

proper would be 101,000,000 cubic

yards. Bui by reason of enlargements

;i r;d slides the ta-k continued to grow

until approximately a quarter of a

billion cubic yards ,.f material had to

1 <• removed. The rail distance from

Union Station, Washington, D. C, to

th<- Pennsylvania Terminal, New

York, is approximately 22S miles.

Imagine instead of the roadbed a ca-

nal with vertical banks. 45 feet deep

and 124 feet wide—deep and wide
j

enough to accommodate the biggest

ship that floats, and connecting the

Nation's metropolis with the coun-

try's Capita! - and you will have a

picture of the amount of material that

had to be removed to make the great

Isthmian highway a completed pro-

ject.

Itirt Dug Would Make 100 Cheops

•Nor does this remarkable com-

parison include either the excavations

by the French in the Canal nor those

of the Americans for the auxiliary

port works, coaling stations, etc.

These were vast enough to widen the

imaginery Washington - New York

shipway to 154 feet. On the bottom

of this ditch could be laid eleven

standard American railway tracks.

"One can get another picture of the

immensity of the task by reflecting on

the fact that the total spoils which

had to be removed to unite the seas,

divide the continents, and shorten the

sea lanes of the world at Panama
were equal in volume to more than

one hundred pyramids of the dimen-

sions of Cheops, two such pyramids

for every mile of the big waterway

from deep water In the Atlantic to

deep water in the Pacific.

"The saving effected by ships using

the Canal has more than justified the

hopes of the Government in undertak-

ing its construction. In prewar days

the cost of maintaining a freighter in

commission was approximately ten

cents per net registered ton per day.

Thus, a 10,000 ton steamship cost for

maintenance, about $1000 a day. Its

average speed was around 'JoO knots

a day. On the trip from New York
to San Francisco there is a saving of

thirty-two days. With such a ship,

this extra distance would cost, on the

basis of prewar prices $33,000. On
the basis of present prices it would
cost about $.-,o,(Kiii. The vessel, by
using the Canal in prewar days, pay-

ing $1.20 per net registered ton, or

$111,000, saved its owners or charter-

ers $21,000. On the basis of present

day prices, the saving amounts to

Lcg'C.

The Yokel (meditatively)—I'm po- I
mg to sell the farm and put the mon- H
ey in the bank. When you've got a

j|

farm, the Lord does as he pleases f§

with you. but he can't touch the mon-

ey.—Stockholm Kasper.

COMMONWEALTH or MASSACHUSETTS
Middlesex. «.

Prohatr Court

To n'l t<er*nn* interested in the distribution

<f a certain tru«t estate held in trust :' - th«

benefit of the nieces, nephews and secern! and

in« of the testator under the pro.

•x

•f th. li.

Probate

id Coun-

ts

tid

of Winchester, in said County,

WHEREAS, Charles H, Bright

t<*e under said will, has made at

i an order to convert the said tru

cash, and for distribution of

I
among the persons entitled to

the provisions of said w ill

:

j
You are hereby cited to ni pear

Cc -irt. t.i K' held at Cambridge, in aaii

ty of Middlesex, on the twelfth day i

temlH-r A. P. 1921, at nine o'clock

forenoon, to show cause, if any you ha-

saitl conversion to cash should not bi

ar.il distribution ma le according to .-

plication :

And the petitioner is ordered to s.-'

citation by publishing* the same once

week tor, three successive weeks, in th

Chester Star, a newspaper I ub^shed i

Chester, the last publication to Ik- on day. ,-t

least, before sail! Court, and by mailing, post-

paid, or delivering a copy of this citation to

all known persons interested fourteen days,

at least, before said Court.

Witness, GEORGE F. LAWTON, Esquire,

Pirst Judge of said Court, this ,-ivhth day of

August in the year -.ne thousand nine hun-

dred and twenty one.

F. M, ESTY, Register,

Ak.19-26-82

thr

Wl
Wl

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesi x, «».

Probate Court

To the helrs-at-law. next of l>in an. I all

oth.r persons Interested In the estate of

Michael Donovan, late of Winchester, in said

County, deceased.

WHEREAS, a certain instrument purport

prltttlon Of $100,000, In fact, the proj- Ing In >- the Inst will and testament of said

ect is unprecedented as a whole as

also nre sonic

pared with lrrl

executed, whil

general magnlt

few public

if Its elements com-

Hon works heretofore

hi point of cost and
le It Is second to but

work projects either car-

rier! out "r planned. The <lal!y ca-

pacity of the main canal and other

trunk-line conduits Is 1.728.000.000

cubic feet, or 12.27.">,O00,0OO gallons,

which Is twenty-five times the carry-

deeeased has been presented to said Court, for

Probate, by Timothy J. Donovan, who prays

that letters testamentary may be issued to

him. the executor therein named, without

giving a surety on his official bond.

You are hereby cited to appear al a Probate

Court, to be held at Cambridge, in said Coun-

ty of Middlesex on the twelfth day of Sep-

tember, A. D. 1921, at nine o'clock in t^-

forenoon, to show cause, if any you have, why

the same should not be -.•ranted.

And said petitioner is hereby directed to

Ing capacity of the CatSkill aqueduct. »•«*•• notice thereof, by publishing this

citation once in each week, for three suc-

cessive weeks, in the Winchester Sta*\ R

Woman Has Done Good Work. newspaper published in Winchester, th.- last

Miss Gertrude Bell, the compiler of publication to be on.- day, at least, before

the inner history of Mesopotamia, said Court, and by mailing post-paid, or de-

Whlch has been issued by the British livering a copy of this citation to all known

government In the form of a white

paper, is regarded as one of the great-

est ntithorltios on the Knst. She has

mi unusual knowledge of the people,

customs, language and political his-

tory of Syria. Asia Minor nrnl Arabia,

timi 'luring the war was attached to

the British secret sendee. At times

she vanished for months Into the de-

sert, and became known ns the "Mys-

terv Woman of the War."

persons interested in the estate, seven clays

at least before said Court.

Witness, GEORGE F. LAWTON, Esquire,

First JuiW'e of said Court, this twelfth day of

August in the year one thousand nine hun-

dred anil twenty- me.

M. ESTY, Register.

Aug.l9-26-Sept.2

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss.

Probate Court

heirs-at-law, next of kin anil

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss.

Probate Court

To the heirs-at-law, next of kin, creditor!

sml al) other persons

of Katherine E. Miller,

said County, deceased

WHEREAS a petit

said Court to tyrant

)terested in the estate

late of Winchester, in

intestate,

n has been presented to

l.-tt.-r of administration

HAVE Y o u—
FURNITURE in your home

that you do not need'.'

DESKS or other furniture in

your office which are in the

way and that some one else

could use?

HOUSEHOLD ARTICLES for

which you have no use and
could sell cheaply and profit-

ably?

OR, is your business at a stand-

still, and are you waiting for

business to come in?

Then Advertise!

ADVERTISE persistently.

ADVERTISE in The Star.

ADVERTISE and keep your
business card focused before

the attention of more than

10,000 purchasers of The Star

who have the means to pur-

chase.

ADVERTISE the sale of your
unused household articles,

your real estate, your mer-
chandise.

ADVERTISE and place these

announcements in the classi-

fied column of the Star. It

will rind you a good customer.

Telephone Winchester 29

Soy It Uith flowers

ninth A.

of Mill-

er bond,

a Pro-

He,-ltd V If, now planned,

nth day

clock in

ou ha\H,

the coastwise shipping using the Ca-

nal is exempted from the payment of

tolls, a 10,000-ton steamer will save

$12,000 every time it passes through
the Canal, in tolls, and al least

000 in distance eliminated.

Saves Many Thousands of Dollars

"While it looks rather high to think
of a lo-.T-V. ton ship like the ORGA
paying $18,900 for an eight hour trip

through the Canal, yet to choose

that route between the Hast and
West (.-oasts of the LTn :

ted States

ever the Magellan route, would save

upward of $52,000 on the trip.

"Another interesting tiling about

the toll rates at Panama is the com-

paratively low rates at winch cargo
moves through the Carnal. A net re-

gistered ton n shipping practice is

loo cubic feet of cargo space. Now, it

happens that most cargo doesn't
|

require so much room, and that for

some commodities three ton* can be

put in each net register ton space.

For nstance cotton takes much more
room than nitrates. A cargo of the

latter has moved through the Canal

for oT cents a ton, while a cargo of

lumber might cost a dollar a ton.

The average rate for bulk cargoes

ranees around 67 cents a long ton.

"The rate of $1.20 per net regis-

tered ton, or $12.oo0 f..r a 10.000 ton

ship is no higher when viewed from

the standpoint of cost of operatng

the Canal than when looked at from

the angle of knot-money saved.

( anal Costs SI 8.000 a Year in Interest

"The present income from the Ca-

nal is barely sufficient to pay the

mere costs of operation, with no al-

lowance whatever for depreciation or

interest on the investment. As the

Canal cost $867,000,000, and as the

Government has to pay at least 5

percent for money borrowed today, it

,.n the estate of said deceased to Elii

Miller of Winchester in the County

dlesex, without giving a surety on h

You are hereby cited to appear at

hate Court to I»- held at Cambridge,

County of Middlesex, on the fourtw

of September A. 1>. 192L at nine o

the forenoon, to show cause if any >

why the same should not be granted.

And the petitioner is hereby directed to trive

public notice thereof, by publishing this cita-

tion once in each Week, for throe successive

weeks, m the Winchester Star, a newspaper

published in Winchester the last publication

to be ant day, at least, before said Court.

Witness, GEORGE F. LAWTON, Esquire,

First Judge of said Court, this seventeenth

day of August in the \tnr one thousand nine

hundred an-! twenty-one,

F. M. ESTY, Register.

Ag. 19-26

To the heirs-at-law, next of kin anil all

other persons interested in the estate of Ed-

ward F. Boyd, late of Winchester, in said

County, deceased.

WHEREAS, a certain instrument purport-

ing to be the last will and testament of said

deceased has been presented to said Court,

fo- Probate, by Eva L, I'.oyd who prays that

letters testamentary may tie issued to her. the

executrix therein named, without living a

surety en her official bond.

You are hereby cited t.. appear at a Probate

Court, to I*- held at Cambridge, in said

County of Middlesex, on the twelfth day of

September A. D. 1921, at nine n'rhs-k in the

forenoon, to show- cause if any you have, why

the same should not be granted.

Ami said petitioner l» hereby directed to

Five public notice thereof, by publishing this

citation once in each week, for three suc-

cessive weeks, in the Winchester Star, a

newspaper published in Winchester, the last

publication to be one day, at least, before said

Court, and by mailing post-paid, or delivering

n copy of this citation to all known persons

inter, steil in the estate, seven days at least

before said Court.

Witness. GEORGE F. LAWTON, Esquire, and Winter delivered anywhere
Kirs* Jjilre of -aid Court, this twelfth day of

August in the year one thousand nine hundred

and twenty-one.

F. M. ESTY, Register.

Aug.l9-28-Sept.2

A floral offering is welcome at any

season of the year and we keep the

finest fresh flowers through Summer
de-

sired and at any time wanted.

Announcing the Opening of the

Strand Theater
I nder the Management of J. EDWARD MITCHELL

CORNER OF BEECH ST. and TRAPELO HI). \\ VVERLEY

Saturday Evening, September

The policy of this theatre will be to show only the best

picture- obtainable from the world's largest producers.

Two big features at every performance. International

New-. kineto Reviews, Comedies and Educational Reels.

Complete change of hill >m Mondays, Wednesdays and

Fridays.

Comfortable seats, perfect ventilation, courteous service.

Free parking space »r automobiles.

MATINEES
Tuesdays, Thursdays ami Saturdays at 2:30 F\ M.

EACH EVENING AT 8:00 P. M.

Matinees; He. 17c Evenings: 28c. Reserved Seats. 35c.

War tax included. Subscription seats may In- had one week,

in advance.

EXTRA MATINEE LABOR DAY, SKIT. :>. at 2:30 P. M

Make the STRAND THE \TRK your amusement Home,

May he reached by most patrons by a Ve nt fare.

Always rememher to visit

GEO. F. ARNOLD & SON
for the best at the lowest possible

prices for first class flowers.

Tel. 205 FLORISTS House 415 J 665-M

Common St.

Automeibile T ires

Tubes and
supplies

QUALITY

S EKVICE

Storage Battery

Service at u

Moderate Cost

THE OSCAR HEDTLER CO.

26 CHURCH ST.. Opp. Winchester Trust Co.)

Telephone 121 8

7 8 30 SATURDAY, 2:30, G:30, 8:30

EDGAR LEWIS PRESENTS

"The Sage Hen"
With GLADYS BROCKWELL, WALLACE MacDONALD,

LILLIAN mcil

FORD WEEKLY FIGHTING FATE CLYDE COOK COMEDY

Production

MONDAY, TUESDAY, AUG, 29- 150

Double feature Program—A Holman Daj Specia

"The Rider of Kiiuj Lofj
Vnd BERT LYTELL in

"THE MAN \\ll<> VDDED ATTRACTION"

CY PERKINS in Funny Smu-. Sa> ings and huitationa

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY, AUG. 30—SEPT. 1

Thomas IVfeighan
In "W III IT. VND I NM VRR1ED"'

NEWS SKY RANGER NO. 14 LATEST COMEDY

THEATRE
ARLINGTON

MATINEES DAILY AT 2.30 EVENINGS AT 8.0.>

Center Section of Balcony Reserved Every Saturday Afternoon

TWENTY DEGREES COOLER l ilW nl TS1DE

In

FOX NEWS

TODAY AND SATURDAY
Charles Ray
'THE OLD SWIMM1Y HOLE"

SENNETT COMEDY CARTOONS

NEXT MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, AUG. 29—30—31

Lionel Barrymore
I.. JIM THE PENMAN"

And MAY ALLISON in "THE LAST CARD"
COMEDY KINOGRAM

NEXT THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY, SEPT. 1—2—3

Shirley Mason
In "GIRL OF NH HEART" and SKIRTS

A Sunshine Comedy Riot in li acts with

the world-famous Singer Midget Troupe.

FOX NEWS CARTOONS

The Linden Riding School

WELL BROKEN HORSES
and F»OIMIES

Personal Supervision For Till Pupils

W. J. FLYNN, Proprietor

17 LINDEN ST. Tel. 352 M
Ai .

-'

WINCHESTER

We Aim to Render—
— Service that Satisfies

GOOD FOR YOU - GOOD FOR US. REPAIRING THAT

SATISFIES. STORAGE BY DAY. WEEK OR MONTH.

A COMPLETE LINE OF TIRES AND SUPPLIES. CARS FOR

HIRE ANYWHERE, ANYTIME. AGENTS FOR THE KING 8

Demonstration hy Appointment. Dodge Brothers Service Station

8 WINCHESTER PLACE

CENTRAL GARAGE
WILLIAM D. MILLER, Managet

WINCHESTER. MASS

i
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NEARLY NEW 2-FAMILY

Stucco house in Winchester, 2 six-ruom apartments, hot-water
h<at, in excellent location. 2-car garage, Price $11,000.

\\ HITE COLONIAL

House only two years >ld in fine section. 1-t floor: living room
with fireplace, dining room, sun-porch and kitchen. 2nd floor: 4
good chambers and tiled hath. ::rd floor: 2 chambers an! hath;

modern and in good condition; about 8700 sq.hot-water heat, a]

ft. of land. Price $16,600.

COTTAGE HOME

Of .six rooms and bath with steam heat and electric lights, only
five years old. On main road between Winchester and Stoneham,
1 mile from Stoneham square, over an acre of land, pine grove,
ideal place for raising poultry; hen-houses and garage. This is

a good buy at $6000.

IDEAL HOME

Very attractive house seven years old, good living room with fire-

place, dining room and kitchen on first floor. Four chambers and
bath on second, one chamber and storage on third. All hardwood
floor-, oversir.e hot-water heater, combination coal and ga.s range,
gas stack heater. Fine garage with light, running water and piped
for heating. Tin- property is situated in an excellent neighborhood
only five minute-' walk from the center of the town. Price $13,000.

EDWARD T. HARRINGTON CO., Agents
Cor. Common & Church Sts., WINCHESTER, MASS.

Resident Manager. LORING P. GLEASON
Oliice hour;* fmm ? to «? every day except Sunday.

Special appointments made In the evening for business people. Tel. Win. 502.

Residence > B. Complete list of rent* and sales.

PERCIVAL B. METCALF
REAL ESTATE INSURANCE

MORTGAGES
I have a customer who will pay $11,000 for a good house within

5 minutes' walk of Winchester centre. Large ground- or a garage
not required.

Wanted to Rent— I have a very desirable tenant who will pav
S12.3 per month for a good 9 or 10 room house.

BOSTON OFFICE: 1 BEACON STREET
Tel. Winchester 361 Hay market 933

ESTABLISHED 1884

S. B. CODDARD & SON
Insurance Counselors

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Anthony Scatura, 18 years of age,

was in the Woburn court Monday I

charged with stealing $100 from his

father, Salvatore Scatura of 95

Swanton .street. The boy. who had

previously been in court charged with

Mr. and Mrs. Philip H. Jones (Joan
S. Newell) of Shelton, Conn., are the

parents of a daughter, Barbara Hun-
tington, born Sunday, Aug. 21.

Holophane Lens comply with laws
in every state, (iet yours now. Kim-

entermg the < hapin school house, is
bal] ftnd garj f

alleged to have taken the money and

decamped for Boston. His father :

Sunday morning as a Huppmobile

found him in the city with all but >' car containing five people and driven

of the money .-pent. i

>'>' John W. Sargent of Maiden, a

ii i i i . „-oi, !

c"auffeur, turned to the left in front
Holophane Lens compete with laws

in every state. Get yours now. Kim-

ball and Karl. 2t-tf

Miss Cassie Sands returned this

Week from a sta^r at South Hero, Vt..

of an electric car on Main street at

the Park street turn, the auto was
struck and the occupants shaken up.

The auto was owned by .lames P.

i

O'Connor of Maiden. It was slightly
and resumed her duties with the damaged
Parker & Lane Co.

j

_ •
Harper Method of Shampooing,

Winchester lax. Co Limousine IjVCeum Bld Tel 3:
, ^atilda Cur.

and touring cars. Tel. 38. apl'Jtf
s rjn

. _
4t

Eugene Farrow, Paper Hanger, I ' w
w. - , r> oj- r * * i

I he Winchester A. A. team plavedRoom 6, Lycum Building. Nov. 5 t.f. . „ . . . .,
,

. ,
the Beggs & ( odd nine on Manches-

Mrs. Anson Burton has returned to ... . _ ., . .

I ter t-ield Friday night, easily winning
her home on Washington street after

fche Jfftme g to Q
a stay at Mt. Vernon, N. 11.

'

.Members of the Kum-o-Misit Klub
navll A. Carlue. painter and dec- havt , been spendinK tht . tine August

orator, hardwood finishing a special- weather at Hull. The Klub has hired
ty. 141 Cambridge street. Tel. 494- the Rustick Cottage until after Labor
W. aug28 Day.

A large danger signal showing a I Mrs Harriet L Newman, mother
powerful red light at night and .the of former Selectman Sewall E. New-
Word "stop" by day has been erected

j
m .jn whiU . examining a washing ma-

at the corner of Church and Cam- chine at her home on Summit avenue
bridge streets. Cambridge street

; this week, had her fingers caught in a

We can Insure your Parcel Post
and Registered Mail Shipments
against Fire, Theft, Breakage

or other damage

2 MT VERNON STREET, WINCHESTER
Telephone 1040

15 Pleasant St., Woburn 71 Kilby St., Boston
Tel. 76-77 Tel. Main 6616

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

closed to travel beyond that point, it

being rebuilt and traightened by the

State.

Glass push pins for small pictures.
Wilson the Stationer.

Short legs genuine spring lamb, 35c;

fresh or corned ox tongue. :!Sc; fresh

part of it. One finger was torn from
her hand and two others badly

crushed.
;.
•<.

* .

Mrs. Erwin L. Parsons of Wash-
ington. I>. ('., is visiting her parents,

Mr. and Mrs. A. Lincoln Bowman of

ground hamburg steak, 12:1c; boneless I
90 Church street,

sirloin roast, 38c; boneless chuck Major and Mrs. Edw. L. Dyer (Miss
roast, 23c. At Blaisdell's Market: tel. Fthel Sargent of 11 Prospect street),

1271. with their two children, are visiting

Keeping garments new by our 'Mrs. Dyer's parents, Mr. and Mrs.

service means more than mere dean- ! Albert A. Sargent, Clifton Heights
j

ji'.g. HALLAND AY'S, 17 Church st. - Lane. Clifton. Mass. Major Dyer is

now stationed at Governor's Island,

The Mistness .Mary Tea Garden
open every day, except Tuesday, when
it will be closed all day. Special sup-
per served Sunday and holiday eve-
nings. jel"-tf

Chief DeCourcy of the fire depart-
ment was called to a residence on
Church street at 11:30 Sunday night,

the family occupying the house stat-

ing that their rooms were tilled with
smoke. They were right, but there

was no fire in their house, the smoke
coming from a salamander in a near-
by house and blowing in their open
windows.

Mrs. Katherine F. Fletcher has re-

turned to her home, 78 Highland
avenue, Winthrop.

Elmwood Garage, Taxi Service and
Cars to Let. Telephone 51191.

Henry J. Carroll of Swanton street

complained to the police last week
that boys were stealing his eggs from i

his hen house. Attention has also

been drawn to the condition of the

old Thompson estate at the corner of

Washington and Swanton streets.

Boys have made this place and the
;

old Hose 3 house their stamping
ground, much to the detriment of the

j

property.

NEW DODGE TOWN CAR FOR
HIRE by owner, $2.">0 per hour. Mo-

I

ha»k Trail. White Mts. and Cape Cod.

Address Joseph L. Zuretti, 561 .Mass.

avenue, Lexington. Tel. Lex. 147-M.
Aif.Cti-tf

Wax paper, drinking cups and play-

ing cards. Wilson the Stationer.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Mr. and Mrs. T. R. Luce of Strong,

Me., are visiting friends in Winches-

ter.

Fine whita paper for shelves at

Wilson the Stationer's.

New York harbor, but is soon to be-

come transferred to Washington, D.C.

Miss Annie B. Stott is a guest at

Eagle Mountain House, Jackson, N". H.

The Winchester Laundry Orchestra
is rapidly making a name for itself.

Last week it played at the regular
dinner of the Boston Rotary Club,
making a great hit. The orchestra
has been doing some noon practicing
in the old Methodist Church, the music
causing more than one passer-by to

stop and listen.

Dr. and Mrs. J. Edson Young have
returned to Winchester and opened
their home on Central street.

Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Pushee of Har-
rison street returned home last week.

No less than 18 boys broke into the
garden of Joseph Scott on Loring
avenue last week and robbed it of to-
matoes and other vegetables. They
departed in the general direction of
Woburn. In the Woburn court Mon-
day three Cambridge boys were
charged with stealing apples. They
were caught by Sergeant McCauley
and gave their names as John Hodge,
Charles W. Jefferson and Albert O.
Gordon.

Are you aware that the Kelley &
Hawes Co.. will take your trunk frcm
the attic to the South Station or
steamboat landing for $1.00? Tel.

174 or 35. mh25-tf

Mr. and Mrs. Harold A. Lane of 41

Salisbury road are the parents of a
son, born Monday. The young man
has been named Robert Douglas.

A son was born on Monday to Mr.
and Mrs. Burton W. Carey of 13 Fen-
wick road.

"SACSON"
Porch and House Dresses

Three Styles

In Small Plaid Ginghams
Assorted Colors

Pique Collars and Guffs
$2.98 S3.SO S4.50

Long Qrepe Kimonas
BOSTON BAGS

floraeBARNESS!

The Wincbester Exchange and Tea Room

Home-made cakes, doughnuts ami crullers. Sandwiches

fur teas and lunches. Lending Library with latest fiction.

19 M l . VERNON ST. TEL. 1030

WINCHESTER REAL STATE *
*

Modern s-ror>m houae. with hot TOtr heat, hardwood floor-,. electric lig-ht fire-
place, ilffnnj porch, in hi«h tujhtly location, 6,000 so. ft lot Eight minute, to
train and centre. Price $11,000.

fi-room cottatre house, steam heat, electric liKhts. Built in 191*5 . Modern
throughout. About an acre of land, three Urre hen h'>uses. I'nce lo.SuO.

"-Room modem up-to-date houw. hardwood flonr*. electric liehu. one bath
flrerlace. irranohthic "alks and drive, stngle sarage, ail in the beat of repair'
Seven minutes from the centre.

At th» Hifhiamia—Ptorr-and-a-haif modern K-room cottage with water heater
electric Ushts. fireplaise. hardwood floors, beat of finiah throughout. 10-1S younsr
bearing frjit tree*. hen-house, and over \ acre of land. Handy to electrics and
trains. Owner leaving town deiurw immediate sale at the low pnoe of 16,400.

SEWALL E. NEWMAN
60 State Street. Boston

Winchester T7T-W Main 1290

/ NSUR A N Q E
ALL FORMS

For best companies, most complete protection

or information regarding same consult

E. V. WOOSTER, Agent
WINCHESTER OFFICE 53 CHURCH ST.

Telephone 933-M

FOR SALE in WINCHESTER
Of S rooms, excellent repair, oak floors, open tire, steam heat,

double parape. 10,000 ft. land, Rood location and neighbors, $0500.

One two apt. bungalow type, larpo living room? with open fires.

Colonial type d nin>r rooms, good closets, oak floors, steam heat,

screened and sashed sleeping porches. Al location and neighbors,

$12,000. GKO. C. OGDEX, Owner. Tel. Winchester 114.

GEO. C. OGDEN, Owner
TEL. 114 WINCHESTER

REAL ESTATE
All Forms of

INSURANCE

HERBERT WADSWORTH
LANE BUILDING

Telephone Winchester 291

THOMAS H. BARRETT
Real Estate Insurance

546 MAIN STREET, WINCHESTER

Tel. Win. 357-M or 579-M

Holbrook Homilies—WINCHESTER
I specialize in Bellini* WinchesUr Real Estate, ami in the past ten year*have sold hundred* of attractive Winchester residences, and I hope u> sell a Kr,~.amany more, and when I claim that Winchester is one of the most desirable and

beautiful of all the towns ,.f f.reater Boston, who is there to dispute me? Surelyno one who is a resident of this wonderful town; and because I believe it to beso wonderful, I propose to publish each Friday in this paper, under same headinv
at least one reason in support of it. I hope ynu will read each one

This week I want to briefly describe an Estate on Everett Ave., which hasjust been listed. Everett Ave. is one of our finest residential streets, the estates

Sv.e lanorf £
h 'r

r ,

th " ,"'ailliful Mystic Lake. This property containsover 13.000 »q. ft. of land. 12-room modern house. 4 baths, larve piar.zas double

pU?e
Ke
ought tTseM ;t'oncr

,,

Teh
nWi^h^ I250

,,,,ir
-

WB '00(M»"- Th»

A. MILES HOLBROOK:
2* CHURCH ST
TEL. WIN. 1250

WINCHESTER
RES. 747-W

NEW STOCKS
CRETONNES COTTON UNDERWEAR BLANKETS
DecHc.lly new patterns in fall cretonne,., from 50c to 89c

per yard.

WHITE COTTON UNDERWEAR
Skirts in an abundance of patterns and styles from $1.29 to

$2.50, Hamburg and lace trimmed.

New Corset Covers and Night Robes in dainty designs.

Cotton and Wool, and All Wool Plaid Blankets, direct from
the mill.

Steamer Rugs.

G. RAYMOND BANCROFT
Successor to

Bowser & Bancroft
Open Daily 8 A. M to 6 P. M.

Saturdays until 9 P. M.
Closing Wednesday at 12.30
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SCHOOLS OPEN SEPT. 7

List of Teacher- Who Will Occupy

Various Buildings This Year

The assignment of teachers for the

opening of schools September 7 as

announced by the Superintendent of

Schools is as follows:

High S< hool

Mr. Edward E. Thompson, Principal,

Mr. Edwin X. Lovering, Principal

Emeritus.

Miss Frances G. Allison Spanish.

Mr. Arthur E. Butters, Mathematics,

Drawing to be appointed.

ild, i ommercial.

History.

Higbee, Physical

Miss Eleanor P. <

Mr. Walter F. Ha
Mr. Thomas W.
Training.

Miss Laura A. Hunt, Household Art*.

Mr. James P, King, Science.

Mrs. Louise S. Lester. Science.

Miss Camilla Moses, Latin.

Miss Eva M. Calmer, Special.

Miss Florence A. Parker, English.

Misa Mary V. Perham, French.

Miss Mabel A. Richmond, English.

Mrs. Ella M. Stacey, English and His-

tory,

Mis- Helen Bronson, Commercial.

Miss Marjorie N. Weeks, English.

Miss Marion A. Lewis, Household

Arts.

Mr. Rufus H. Bond, Coach.

Miss M. Margaret Buswell, French.

Wadleigh School

Mr, Raymond E, Pinkham, Principal.

Mi • M. Jane Davis, Grade VIII.

Miss Mary J. Hills, Grade VIII.

Miss Mary H. Barr, Grade VIII.

Mrs. Caroline II. Dresser, Grade VIII.

Mrs. Anna T. O'Sullivan, Grade VII.

Grade VII to be appointed.

Miss Caroline E. Pearson, Grade VII.

Miss Frances L. Hayward, Grade VII.

I'rince School

Miss Irene F. Murphy, Grade VI.

Miss Gladys M. Crawford. Grade VI.

Miss La Vera Morgan, Grade VI.

Miss Carrie I.. Mason. Industrial.

Miss Edna F. Hawes, Kindergarten.

Chapin School

Miss Agnes Regan, Principal, Grade

VI.

Mrs. Jessie R. Talcott, Grade V.

Miss May H. Foley, Grade IV.

Mrs. Kathleen E. Foley, Grade III.

Mrs. Gertrude C. Isaman, Grade II.

Miss A^nes ,1. Gorman, Grade I.

Miss Louise Taylor, Kindergarten.

Miss Dorothy Teague, Special.

(iilTord School

Mrs. Ethel F. Barnard, Principal

Grade IV.

Miss Alice B. Romkey, Grade V.

Miss Mary (I. Fletcher, Grade III.

Miss Dorothy DeWolfe, Grade III.

Highland School

Miss Flora E. Jepson, Principal, Grade

I.

Mrs. Bertha S. Hefflon, Grade II.

Mystic School

Miss Violetta R. Dodge, Principal.

Grade I.

Miss Margie Bliss, Grade II.

Rumford School

Miss Mary A. Lyons, Principal. Grade

IV.

Miss Mary A. Doherty. Grade III.

Miss Elizabeth L. N'aven, Grade II.

Miss Helena B. Doherty, Grade I.

Washington School

Miss Edna M. Hatch, Principal, Grade

V.

Miss Anna D. Marden. Grades III and

IV.

Mrs. Florence S. Brown. Grade II.

Miss Pauline I.. Whitman. Grade I.

Wyman School

Miss Elizabeth Spencer, Principal,

tirade V.

Miss Gertrude B. Howard, Grades III

an, I IV.

Miss Juliette Todd, Grades II and III.

Miss Ethel W. Woodbury, Grade I.

Supervisors and Special Teachers

Miss Frances E. Daley, teacher of

Sloyd.

Mr. Richard W. Grant. Supervisor of

Music.

Miss Amy R. Whittier. Supervisor of

Drawing.

Mr. Thomas W. Higbee, Director of

Physical Training.

Mrs. Florence K. Marshall, Supervisor

of Penmanship.

Miss Ellen C, Rice. Teacher of Gar-

dening and elementary science.

Medical Inspection

Ralph Putnam. M. D., School Physi-

cinrt.

Frodrika Moore. M. D., Associate

School Physician.

Mrs. Ethel R. Savage, School Nurse.

Attendance Officer

Mr. Nathaniel M. Nichols.

SELECTMEN'S MEETING

August 29. 1921.

The Board met at 7.30 P. M. Pre-

sent Messrs. Dolben, Blackham, Bond

and Brine.

The Records of the meeting of

August 22 were read and approved.

Meetings (Pubic): A letter was

received from Mr. James A. Cullen, 10

Lcring Ave. requesting permission to

hold an open-air mass meeting on the

Irish Cause on Friday evening, Sep-

tember 2, at 8 o'clock, the meet-

ing to be held on Vine street about

100 feet from Church street. The
clerk was instructed to write Mr.

Cullen that tiu hoard does not ap-

prove of the use of public streets for

gatherings of any character when
public parks are available. The Clerk

was instructed also to write to Mr.

Cullen that application for the use of

Manchester Field, the Common or

Play Grounds may be made to the

Winchester Park Commissioners.

Street Lights (North Main street):

The Board voted that the Edison Elec-

tric Illuminating Co. of Boston be ins-

tructed to re-arrange the street

lights on North Mam street from

Winchester Centre to the Wohurn line

in accordance with the plan ami rec-

ommendations submitted by the town

engineer.

Upon the request of Mr. Bryne a

"yea" and "nay" vote was taken. The
vote showed Messrs. Dolben, Black-

ham and Bond voting "yea" and Mr.

Bryne voting "nay."

Building lines (Nelson St. & Calu-

met Rd): The Board voted as follows

in regard to establishing building

lines on Nelson street and Calumet

VOTED: That in the opinion of the

Selectmen, public convenience and

necessity require that a building line

be established on each side of Nelson

street, it entire length.

Road.

VOTED: That in the opinion of the

Selectmen, public convenience and

necessity require that a building line

be established on each side of Calumet

road, its entire length.

The Clerk was instructed to write

the Town Counsel and ask him what

is necessary to be done in regard to

re-locating Symmes Road before a

Building Line is established on this:

street.

Gas Mains (Central street): An
application was received from the

Arlington Gas Light Co. for permis-

sion to excavate on Central street a

distance of approximately 250 feet in

order to extend its gas main to supply

gas service to a new house being built

by a Mr. Harry Norton. Upon the

favorable recommendation of the

Supt. of Streets and the approval of

location by the Town Engineer, the

Board voted to grant the Arlington

Gas Light Co., permission to extend

its main as requested in its applica-

ton. The location of this extension of

the main is to be in accordance with

the Town Engineer's recommenda-

tions.

Street Lights 1921 (Sheridan Circle

North): A petition signed by Mr.

Frank Prue and eleven others was

received requesting "that a suitable

light be placed on a pole that sets in

about fifty feet hack of Main street

on Sheridan Circle North." This

matter was referred to the Street

Light Committee for report.

Outside Work (Winthrop street):

Mr. Leon P. Tuck appeared before

the Board in behalf of Mr. Geo. F.

Parker of 2 Winthrop street and re-

quested that a concrete apron be laid

leading into the street at 2 Winthrop

street. This matter was referred to

the Town Engineer for a report and

an estimate of the cost of doing the

work.

The meeting adjourned at 10.25 P.

M.
George S. F. Bartlett,

Clerk of Selectmen.

BEATEN BY FATHER TIME

Owing to the age limit, of which 1

knew nothing when I started in the

race, I was obliged to withdraw my
name as a candidate for Postmaster.

To the friends who so kindly helped

me with advice and otherwise. I ten-

der my sincere thanks.

George E. Morrill.

BOY STRUCK BY AUTOMOBILE

Carl Hill, a State ward living on

Harvard street, was struck by an au-

tomobile last Friday forenoon and

badly injured, receiving an exception-

ally bad broken leg and contusions on

the back of his head. The hoy was

walking in the middle of Main street

near Swanton, according to witnesses,

when he stepped directly in front of a

south bound Chevrolet touring car

driven by Edward Winn of Marion

road. He was struck by the mud
guard and thrown to the street, the

wheels passing over his angle. Mr.

Winn stopped his car and the boy-

was picked up and a doctor and the

police called. He was taken to the

Winchester Hospital by officer Don-

aghey in the car of Ernest Roland, a

Medford policeman.

FORTNIGHTLY REGATTA

The third contest in the series of

six regattas took place at the Win-
chester Brat Club, Saturday afternoon

August 27th. Although not widely at-

tended by Spectators, and with fewer

entries than the previous Saturday,

still each event was warmly fought

lor.

A number of Medford sailing

canoe* rode into the bay in front of

th«- club, adding to the picturesque-

ness of tiie spectacle, probably their

purpose being to look over the Win-
chester boys to see how they sized

up for the Labor Day races in which
they are to take part.

The Singles, the first event, was a

very close race between Ted Clifton

,»nd "Bob" Moffette; the former won
i' by a narrow margin. This gives

( lifton three wins in successve Satur-

day- and needs hut one more win to

> ;Iinch the cup.

The Tandems event, went to K.

Pratt and Moffette, The combination

IT. Randlett and Teddy Clifton crossed

t.he line second.

The Fours were composed of the

Hollowing, 1 crew, in the heavy shell,

. Llan Hovey stroke. John Ordway 2,

1 \ Randlett Ted Clifton. Holm.
"

2 lighter shell: K. Pratt stroke, S.

ESldredge 2, Geo B. Cummings 3, Bob
Moffette, Helmsman.

It was necessary to "have two heats
t ) decide this race. In the first heat,

the boats fouled. Crew 1 had a wide
i' dge on 2 but the Judges called for a

n BW race. This second heat proved the

u tidoing of crew 1 and the event was
won by Capt. Moffette's crew.

The tail end race was easily won by
Geo. B. Cummings. He paddled
m Ighty well, not allowing his boat to

svring around in a circle, as usually

ha jipens in this event.

K. Pratt crossed the liny first in

th<» tip-over. Bob Moffette and Ted
Cliifton staged a thrilling finish. Bob
just barely nosed out Teddy for Sec-

onal place. The feature of the event

wa s Clifton's rescue of his hat with-

out . getting it wet.

The tilting was won by T. Clifton,

Pole; F. Randlett. Paddle. The other

coi itestants were Bob Moffette, filter;

Ra fidlett, paddler; A. Hovey, tilter;

K. Pratt, Paddler.

President Chas. H. Eastwick of the

club has offered a cup to the win-

ner of the greatest number of points

in nil events for the six regattas.

Hie standing to date is as follows:

8 t f t t t ti

K. J.I. Pratt 7 X 4 7 7 6 39

T. Clifton II C 2 2 3 4' j SS'4
K. randlett 7 4 n 8 7 2'.'

R. Hoffette 7 6 2 3 2 1 21

P. ^ (art 8 2 4 5 3 17

R. Kibbe l l 5 3 1% 11H
J. Co-dway 3 4 3 10

G. H Cummin** . 2 5 7

H. 1 tiddle 4 1 1 1

. 8 !

N. F-egien 1 l l 2 1 6

A. I lovey i i 2 4

('. t spyer 12 3

S. Klilredge 2 2

P. Hi lyes J 1
. 1 1 .

C, H. Eastwick ... 1 1

V. Clark 1 1

ENTERTAINED BY MR. POND

Lastf Thursday the ladies of the
Home for Aged People on Kendall
street were entertained by Mr. Pres-
ton Pond, The party was taken to

Mr. Pond's beautiful estate on Pros-
pect street by auto, where a very
pleasant afternoon was spent, re-

fresh.iunts an music, together with
many beautiful flowers making it the

banner occasion of the summer for
those attending.

MISS EMERSON'S SCHOOL

Miss Emerson's Private School will

re-open for classes II-VIII on Sept.

15, 1! 2!. Class I enters Sept. 22.

For further particulars address Miss
E. M. Emerson. 29 Rangeley. Tel.

GU-J after Sept 0. S2-:?t

LAW N PARTY OF ST. MARY'S
PARISH

Annual E\ent Take- Place Tomorrow

The Annual Lawn Party in aid of

St. Mary's School Winchester, will

take place on the parish grounds

Saturday, September •". from 2 to H,
and in event of storm, it will be held

on Labor Day. The enthusiasm of the

past weeks of preparation promise to

all, especially the children, a most en-

joyable afternoon and evening.

Children's races, for which suitable

rrizes will bo awarded will begin

promptly at o'clock. The closing

race, a relay race between the boys

of the different districts, will feature

this part of the programme.
A Punch and Judy peformar.ee will

take place from 4.30 to 5.30.

Musir and dancing will continue

from T to 11 P. M.

Each district is preparing surprises

for its followers and a healthy spirit

of friendly competition is bestirring

ail to their best endeavor. The East

Side Table in charge of Fr. Fitzgib-

(i FORGE H. LOCHMAN

ENDORSED FOR POSTMASTER

Tiie Republican Town Committee
met on Friday evening for the pur-

bons will have an auxiliary Tea-Table 1
pose of considering the matter of en-

and a Basket-Booth. The West Side

Table will feature a Palm Garden and
a Doll Booth, and will be in charge

of Fr. Quigley, The Hillside Table, in

charge of Fr. Early, will also control

the' Candy Booth and a Fancy Blanket

Bazaar.

The Midway amusement attract-

ions are Ball-Throwini: Contests.

Disc Throwing, Japanese Roller

Boards, Duck Pond and other featu-

res.

The following are the Committees:

Fast Sid,1 Tahle

Mrs, James H. Brtne and Mrs. C. Corcoran

Assisted by

Mrs. .Mm McNally Mrs. Owen Reunion

Mrs. Arthur Premont Mrs. Flaherty

Mrs. Annie Bennett Mrs. Mathew McKeon
Mrs. Louis Smith Mrs. Celia Kenneally

Mrs. John J. Sullivan Mrs. Pat'k Fitzgerald

Mrs. Michael Drohan Mrs. Mary Dineen

Mrs. Charlw Farrar Mrs. (Catherine furl

Mrs. J. J McDonald Miss X. M. Sullivan

Mrs. William Coleman Miss Bridget Young
Mrs. Ed. Fitzgerald Miss <Ier Callahan

Mrs. Thomas McCauleyMis, Helena Rosters

Mrs. Bernard Mathews Miss Mary Holland

Mrs. D. DeCourcey Miss Abide Callahan

East Sid* •'Tes Room"
Miss Margaret Maeuire in charge.

Assistants

1 Miss Josephine Brine Miss Esther McCauley
i Miss Agnes Cullen Miss Josephine Dan.Thy

:
Miss Mary Reanlon Miss M. Kenneally

! Miss Kath. Trainor Miss Madeline Beardon

Miss Mae V. O'Brien Miss Mary Danahy
' Miss Elsie O'Connell Miss Marg. O'Leary

i Miss Marg. Callahan Miss Susan Markham
Miss Mary Rae Miss Agnes Morrison

West Side Table

: Miss Mary Ker.ney Mrs. Hanlm
Mrs. Maekesy Miss Ella Foley

Mr>. Callahan Miss Mary Donnelly

Mrs. Glendon Mrs. Nora Ambrose

Mrs. Murphy Mrs Hayes

Mrs. Kennedy Mrs, John Harrold

Mrs. Cullen Mis. Mary Mead

Mrs. HcKenzie Mrs. Mary LeDuc

Miss Catherine FeeneyMiss Kath. Kenney

Mrs. Quigley Mrs. Fitzgerald

Mrs tedwidge Mrs. Flaherty

Hillside Table

Mrs. Patrick Martin Mrs. Pavid Reason

Mrs William Vayo Mrs. Joseph O'Connor

Miss A. O'Donnell Miss Ella O'Connor
' Mrs. Eliz. shea Miss Kate Foley

Mrs. Nora O'Melia Miss Mary O'Melia

,

Mrs. Catherine Haley Mrs. Patrick. Foley

i Mrs. Annie Poland Miss R.sse E. Dhoerty

Mrs. Patrick DohertyMrs. Pat'k McDonough

|
Mr«. Cath. Smith Miss Mary A. Doherty

Miss Frances Lynch Mrs. Joseph Scott

: Mrs. Eliz. Powers Mrs. Patrick McGourty

i Mrs. Frances Conlon Mr<. Hiik-h Skerry

Mrs. James Noonan Miss Julia Meskell

i Miss Marion Noonan Mrs. Bridget Dolan

> Mrs Mary Kelley Mrs. Roger O'Connor

Miss Rose Haeuerty Mrs. Thomas Hernon

Men's Committee

R.v N. J. Merritt, Chairman

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES
Tiie following cases of contagious

diseases has been reported for the

w.iek ending Sept. 1: Chicken pox 1.7

POLL LIST BOOKS ARE OUT
The "List of Persons Residing

in Winchester," more commonly
known as the "Poll Books." are
printed and ready for distribu-
tion. A charge of 50 cents a
book is to be made this year, the
books being over double the us-
ual sire through the addition of
new names and the complete list

of women voters.

This book makes the most
complete and up-to-date direc-
tory «f Winchester ever pub-
lished, containing as it does, the
names of both men and women
arraneed both alphabetically
and by streets, and giving ages
and occupations, and a fine map.

It is the most sought for pub-
lication in town next to the
STAR, and through the edition
being Gmited. the copies are us-
ually exhausted within a short
time.
Copies may be obtained at the
STAR office at 50 cents each.
For postage within 200 miles
add 15 cents. Safe delivery not

guaranteed. The books will be
sold only for cash.

' James Haley M. E O'Leary

1 George Poland Mr. Leahy

|
Patrick Lynch Mr. Callahan

Thomas Conlon John Kane

i William Vayo Phil LeDue

Chas. Shea M. J Foley

Timothy Connors Chas. O'Connell

Joseph O'Connor Jas. Cullen

Benjamin Cullen John McKenzie

Joseph O'Connor John Flaherty

Joseph Scott Edw, O'Connell

! Michael Donnelly Terence Cullen
' J. Cullen Alfred McKenzie

P. Kenney Michael Drohan

\
D. Lydon Thomas Hanley

Mr. Ambrose Arthur Premont

Mr. Quigley Jere. Breen

1 L. Glendon John O'Leary
' Mr Mead Jamw H. Brine

I
John Harrold Chas. Harrold

;

Ed. MeKenti« Wm, Coleman
'< J Hanlon Chas. Farrar

W. Ledwidge Geo. Harrold

Mr. Murphy John J. Sullivan

!
T. Maokesy John Drohan

; P. Walsh Henry Longfleld
1". J. O'Hara William Rogers

BIRTHS

dorsing some person for the position

of Postmaster. Each person whose I

candidacy for the position had been
'

made known, either through the

STAR or to some member of the

committee, was carefully considered.

It was finally decided to endorse .Mr.

George H. Lochman, assistant cashier

at the Winchester National Bank and
Auditor of the town, for the position.

The \ote was unanimous.

.Air. Lochman has long been identi-

fied with Winchester affairs, having

held a number of positions of trust.

Since the formation of the Winchester
National Bank he has been its

cashier, and for the past three years

he has been Auditor of the town. His

name has been sent to Representative

Frederick W. Dallinger at Washing-
ton, who will request the appoint-

ment.

The appointment made at this time

will be for the unexpired term of the

late Postmaster. John F. O'Connor,

running for a period of about a year.

COMING EVENTS

Dates That Should Be Remembm*
When Making Engagement*

Sept. 3, Saturday. Winchester
Country Club: Medal play, is holes;

best selected Is holes, 2-3 handicap.
1st round.

Sept. ::. Saturday. Winchester
Town Team vs. Stonehani Town
Team. Manchester Field at 3:30.

Sept. :i. Saturday. Annua! lawn
party of St. Mary's School. 2 to 11

p. m.

Sept. ". Mon lay. Winchester Town
Team v.-. Wohurn Legion. Manches-
ter Field at 10 a. m.

Sept. .">. Monday. Winchester Coun-
try Club: Morning—Medal play. 18

hides; best selected Is holes, 2-3 han-
dicap. 2d round. Afternoon—Mixed
foursomes, medal play, selected drive.

Sept. .", Monday. Winchester Boat
Club-. Regatta at 2:30 p. m. Dance
at 8 p. in.

Sept. ... Monday. 2.30 p. m. Regatta
at Winchester Boat Club opening at

2.30 p. m.

Sept. 7, Wednesday. Public schools

open.

Sept. 7, Wednesday. Winchester

Country Club, 4:45 p. m. Special ex-

hibition of trick golf by .Too Kirk-

wood, Australian champion.

Sept. In. Saturday. Winchester

Country Club: Medal play. Best 10

gross qualify for President's cup: best

It', net qualify f< r Fall cup,

INJURED BY MOTORCYCLE

Mr. Alden H. Symmes of Winthrop
street received a bad cut on his leg

Saturday morning while riding

through Border road in the Fells. Mr.

Symmes was on his way to Gloucester

to spend the week-end, leaving his

home shortly after seven oclock. When
making one of the sharp turns on

Border road he encountered an auto-

mobile coming in the opposite direc-

tion, and to avoid an accident was
obliged to drive his motorcycle up the

bank at the side of the road. His

wheel hit a boulder, throwing him off,

his leg catching in a part of the gear

and being badly cut.

He remounted his motorcycle and

rode to the end of the road, where he

met a park officer who tobk him in

his side car to the Fells police head-

quarters. A doctor was summoned
and several stitches taken to close the

wound.

Mr. Symmes has been confined to

his home during the week, but expects

to be out again by Monday.

MR. JOHN McCRAVEN

Mr. and Mrs. Everett Kimball of

i 11 Thompson street are the parents of

I a son. born Sunday at the Winchester

: Hospital.

A son was born at the Winchester

|

Hospital last week to Mr. and Mrs.

' Reginald E. Demarest of 28 Lakeview

I
road.

A daughter. Lillian Elizabeth, was
born last Thursday to Mr. and Mrs.

Arthur D. Speedie of Oxford street.

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel A. Smith of

Symmes road are the parents of a

daughter, Anna Putnam, born last

week.

Mr. John W. McCraven, an old

resident of this town, died at his home

on Elm street yesterday afternoon af-

ter an illness dating since last Febru-

ary. He was 65 years of age and was

born in this town, the son of Hugh

and Bridget (O'Connor) McCraven.

He received his education in the pub-

lic schools and during his early life

was a teamster. For eight years, end-

ing last February when he suffered a

shock, he was a gate tender at the

centre railroad crossing.

Mr. McCraven married Mary Nagle

of this town, who died about 20 years

ago. He leaves five children, Miss

Helen G., Miss Dorothy and Mrs.

James H. Shaw of this town, Mrs.

Elizabeth Meuse of Reading and

James H. of Detroit, Mich. He also

leaves one brother, James H. Mc-

Craven of this town and two sisters,

Mrs. Frank J. Corcoran and jStrs. Will-

iam Cassidy, both of Winchester.

It is planned to hold the funeral

services on Saturday morning at 9

o'clock from St. Mary's Church. The

interment will be in Calvary cemetery.

BUILDING PERMITS

The following permits have been

issued by the Inspector of Buildings

for the week ending Sept. 1:

Mary J. Boiling. 13 Nelson street.

Wood frame garage at same address.

10x10 feet.

Jacob Cohen. ."['4 Main street. Por-

table garage at same address, 18x11

feet.

D&nton Randall. Lloyd street. Wood

frame dwelling on Everill road. 24x31

feet.

Do you read the

STAR ADS
THEY PAY

\S 11 V NOT I RY ONE?

LABOR DAY REGATTA

Members of the Medford Boat Club

are to be the guest.- of the Winches-
ter Boat Club on Labor Day.

There are two especial features:

One, the presence of Sam Richards

of the Puritan Yacht Club who will

demonstrate various swimming
strokes. Second the special half mile

single single canoe race for the

Cooper Cup.

The following program has been

arranged starting at 2.:>D P. M.

i 1 ) Half Mile Single Single

(2) Swimming (Sam Richards)

(3 Tandems

(4) Tail-End

(.") Standing Gunwhale Race.

(0) Sam Richards

(7) Chair Seat Race

(8) Fours

(9) Tip-Over

(10) Tilting

There are prizes for all events.

A dance will be held at the club

house in the evening to which the

Medford club members are cordially

invited to attend.

BASEBALL

Next Saturday, Stonehani K. of C.

will play at Manchester Field. This

team is a fast aggregation and has

been taking all of the teams that have

opposed it into camp. Stoneham

played here in a twilight game this

season, winning by a score of 8 to 0.

Brown will be on the mound for

Stoneham, with "Nig" White on the

receiving end. Matthews and Flaher-

ty will perform for the Town Team.

On Labor Day morning Woburn,
Legion will come here to play the

Town Team. The game is scheduled

to start at 10:15 a. rn. In the after-

noon we will go to Wohurn to play

at the big carnival being run by the

Legion. This is going to be the big

affair of the season. Jimmy Connolly

will run a special mile race with Har-

ry Cutbill; Gourdin, the champion

broad jumper of the world will be

there and other well-known athletes.

The Town Team is going to

strengthen up for these games, as the

Legion team is considered one of the

fastest semi-pro teams in the State.

Matthews will pitch in the morning

game and Kroog. the Penn State Col-

lege pitcher, or Davidson, in the af-

ternoon game. Charlie Flaherty will

catch both games and Jack Hevey

will he hack again at shortstop.

Don't forget the morning game at

Manchester Field as there will be

plenty of fire works, as the Town

Team is
t
out to win both of these

games. Weafer of no-hit no-run fame

will pitch for Woburn.

DON'T FORGET
Chanite your STAR address

when you come home.
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Winchester 30

! MRS. WINCHESTER SELECTED

The lawn party given on Friday

night at the rectory grounds ot St.

Mary's Church resulted in the selec-

tion of Mrs. Winchester. Mrs. Norah
O'Melia being picked, by the judges as

the best appearing: married woman
present. Over 300 attended. The af-

fair was given by the West Side Ta-

ble of St. Mary's parish.

The entertainment included Irish

dances by Eileen and Christine Buck-

ley, children brought here from Ire-

land by Miss Mary McSwiney, after

th' ir father was killed and their

mother died; solos by Archie O'Con-

nell of Winchester and Jeremiah Sa-

matore of North Woburn.

Whist was played in the hall and

dancing was enjoyed on a platforn i

on the lawn.

WARE PARK

It I>n't Your Town: It'- You

WINCHESTER

GARDEN NEWS STORY

Middlesex Count) Bureau ot Agriculture

ii ,i

Home Economics

Subject—Selecting Vegetable* for Exhibit

CAREERS AND "PEP"—WHICH
CAUSES WHICH?

FIREPROOF SCHOOLHOUSES

The following article is clipped
As difficult of solution as the old from a recent circular issued by the

problem, "Which came first, the hen National Fire Protection Association
or the egg?" is this one "l>o interest- 1

of which Mr. Geo. S. Tompkins of this

,
ing people have such varied careers town is an associate member. The
because they are so full of pep or are, matter holds interest to our readers

|
they full of pep because they have

|

at this time in view of the steps now

Nearly every town and city ha.- its. had such varied careers'.'"
j

being taken here in safe guarding our

local fair «.r garden exhibit. There are !

One may well ask this question con-
: school houses and in erecting new

three large fairs in the county at ct'rni "K li:m '-v Mv" rs
'
Mm comedian buildings.

Waltham, Acton and Groton which of "Connect.cut Yankee
i

fame, who - —

-

s for grow- seen here shortly in support inere is now a shortage of school-

of Bebe Daniels in her latest Realart houses, just as there is a shortage of

reh March Hare."

provide generous premium

<ts of vegetables. They provide an

opportunity for pleasant competition

and they have an educational value in

that they provide the best means of

finding oat what typos and varieties

are most desirable for market and ex-

hibition purposes.

To select, vegetables for an exhibit

it is usually necessary to have a large

number from which to make a choice.

In most fairs five is the number re-

quired of small vegetables and two of

larger varieties. It is surprisingly

difficult to secure five different speci-

mens that are uniform in size, shape
j

careeri an(j f,, r ln r<

and color. This is important for an ten ,jed an art school

exhibit. They should always be of

good quality and free from blemishes

and evidence of disease. The largest

specimen is not likely to win the prize.

Exhibits are judged according to their

eating quality. This moans that pro-

duels should be of medium size. If

they are too large it is evident that

they will be of coarse grain and

tough. If they are two small it i-

evident that they are not properly

grown and will not be palatable.

Exhibits should be thoroughly

cleaned, preferably by brushing the

dirt dry from the product rather than

washing it. Leaves should be re-

moved from root crops. To be able to

win a blue ribbon at the local or coun-

ty exhibit should be the ambition of

every backyard gardener

buildings for business and residents

If you want to live in the kind of a

town

Like the kind of a town you like.

You needn't .-lip your clothes in a gri p

And start on a long, long hike.

You'll only find what you left behind,

For there's nothing that's real! y

new.

It's a knock at yourself when you
knock your town.

It isn't the town— it's you.

Real towns are not mad" by nit n

afraid

Lest somebody else get< ahead.

Where everyone works and nobo< |y

shirks

You can raise a town from tl io

dead.

And if while you make your person al

stake

Your neighbors can make one, too,

Your town will (e what you want to

see.

It isn't your town— it's you.

Auction Friday and Saturday. Sept.

2 and - p. m., &A Bromfield street,

Boston, Mass.

Mr. Myers has been a lively one

ever since his small boy days. He was
born in New Haven, Conn. But the

family early moved to Philadelphia,

where the boy distinguished hmself as

a juvenile school athlete.

At eighteen years he gratified his

dramatic ambitions by joining a stock

company where he started at the ab-

solute beginning, from running props

to super roles and the smallest bits.

After several seasons of stock act-

ing, he decided that art should be his

years he at-

specializing in

interior decoration. But the lure of

stage was too strong t«. be resisted,

and soon he was back with his first

love, th.' drama. Surely the time has come for the

With the famous old Maude II ill- fireproof sehoolhouse. Every school

man stock con pany he played juven-
,

building, containing four rooms or

il. s and lead- n such old productions, over, should be built of the highest

Mrs. Frank E. Barnard, who h»s
purposes. The great movement of the] been spending the summer at Melvin
people to the cities during the past '

village, N. H.
tew years, when building operations

have been so severely curtailed, has,
j
z

'

- 1—
of course, tilled existing school

buildings to overflowing. In many-
localities school is being held in por-

table and temporary structures, and
in some places in churches.

There has been ample time for the

proper planning of new school build-

ings, so when construction of this type
of buildings is resumed the errors of

the past should be avoided and we
should build better than ever before.

What remains of the idle period

should be utilized in proper plan-

ning.

"Salvation Nell,"as "Resurrection,

and "Graustark."

Then he joined pictures, in which

he has played everything from comed-

ies and Westerns, to ambitious lead-

ing roles varying his screen work with

a year and a half in vaudeville and
time off for the war.

Now who can tell whether his well-

known pep comes from the varied

career he has led or whether the var-

ied career was a foregone conclusion

for a chap with so much pep?
In "The March Hare," which conies

F. L. Mara, painter. First class to the Strand Theatre, Waverley, next

painting and decorating at moderate Sat. Sept. .!. Mr. Myers plays leading

type of hre-resisting construction.

With the need for new school

buildings so clearly defined, there is

no excuse for cheap or flimsy cons-

truction. There must be no more fire-

traps built for helpless school children.

POLL BOOKS OUT

The List of Assessed Polls,

more generally known as the

"Poll Book." is out for 1921. and
copies mav be obtained at the

STAR OFFICE at 50 cents each.

Purchasers desiring copies

mailed must add 15 cents addi-

tional for postage up to 200
miles. Safe delivery not guar-
anteed.

No books delivered except for

cash.

This year's book is over dou-
ble its usual size, the addition

of many new names, together
with those of all women voters,

greatly increasing it in volume
of the town.

The edition is limited and
those desiring copies are urged
to order at an early date.

Purchase vour books at th'?

STAR office.

Tel. 602-J. Win. Jal.tfprices

What He Gets.

When Jones' rich grandmother
pnssed away all his poverty-stricken

friends rallied about him with words

of cheer and "orufort ; ton Jones re-

mained sad and dejected. "She left a

laat will and testament, I suppose?"

murmured Jenkins carelessly. "Oh,

yes." said Jones, "she loft a will and

testament." They hung expectant

while sohs choked back his words. "I."

he declared at last, "atu to have the

testament."

,
man with Miss Daniels and a most

I
amusing picture is predicted.

> "inn

Preached 45.000 Sermons.

John Wesley i* said to have

preached nearly 4">.<niO sermons, av

erasing three sermons a day for 54

y«ars.

Eugene Farrow, Paper Hanger
koom 5, Lyctum Building, m m21-tf

'

Just Common Humanity.

The very serious trouble with most
people is thill they are hull, all, like

ourselves. They react In the same
ftay under the same stresses. They
also want sympathy, and art- looking

j

for a friend. They, too, heartily en- !

joy being appreciated or at least un-
|

derstond, Burdens that are heavy for

ns are heavy for them. It is as easy
for them to watch other people at

\\><r\i :i« it is for us. They, likewise,

enjoy picnics atu! parades.— Exchange.

Jack Frost

Jack will soon be here—tingling

your finger tips—nipping your

t«es—puffing his frosty breath

upon the window pane. Are

your BLANKETS ready?

THE WINCHESTER LAUNDRIES, Inc.

MY4NTa\STRATT0N
• COMMERCIAL SCHOOL

BOSTON
nnctical Courses to moot "Present lousiness Conditions

Accounting ~ Bookkeeping ~ Business
AdministratioN'StenographY'Secretarial
Duties-Commercial Teaching- Civil Service

Individual Instruction civen by
Competent Experienced Instructors

SJ^Ye&r begins Sept.6 Evfcnin^ Session begins Sept.26
LIMITED REGISTRATION- EARLY APPLICATION ADVISABLE

fteto "Bulletin upon request

J.WBlAISDELL. Priii.. 334B«rxktonSL.Boston^

NO CANVASSERS OR SOLICITORS EMPLOYED

(Jtim .» « • • """iiuii]

lid

IT PAYS to Advertise in the "STAR"

THINK ! What Would It Cost You

IF

the plumbing in YOUR house or shop burst? (Poor work-
manship will do it: freezing will do it.)

the window in VOI R home or factory was left open dur-
ing a storm? (Employees are frequently careless.)

the roof of YOUR building should develop a leak? (Prac-
tically all kinds of roofs are likely to become leaky
from age.)

one of VOI R workmen forgot to shut the faucet off after
closing hour, or V<)1 YOURSELF left the water run-
ning some night.

the tanks or the elevator cylinder on the roof should break?

Prudence, thrift and ordinary carefulness tell YOU that the protec-
tion of a WATER DAMAGE POLICY IS NECESSARY, in

any home, in any store, in any factory.

It eo<ts nothing to find out how little the protection costs.

Write us for particular-—today — NOW.

Dewick & Flanders
INSURANCE

Tel. Main 7530 100 Milk Street. Boston, Mas.-.

DANIEL KELLEY, Pres. I). W. HAWl S, Trias.

KEILEY & HAWES CO.

Start Your Express Shipments RIGHT

!

PACKED! niAiir
MARKED fitWfl I

Shipments started right are half]wayl there

FURNITURE PACKING, MOVING AND STORAGE

Telephone
3!i or 174 KEILEY & HAVV'ES CO. "EST

DRUMMOND'S MARKET
543 MAIN STREET
Tel. 899 and 1061- Win.

SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY
Short Legs Small

SPRING LAM B

32c
Pound

Fancy

POT ROASTS
Steer Beef

25c
I'ound

BRISKET
CORNED BEEF

Steer Beef

26c
|

Pound

SPECIAL
PORK TO ROAST

30c
Pound

UNDERCUT
ROASTS

Steer Ueef

28-30C
Pound

FACE
RUMP ROASTS

Steer Reef

3 8c I

I'ound

THE STORE OF QUALITY AND SERVICE

Save Our Time
and Your Money

Station-to-station toll service is the

fastest toll service.

I; costs less and is very satisfactory.

Telephone users prove it 100,000 times
a 'lay.

Are you one?

If not. ;i-k ii- to explain the economy

oi station-to-station toll service.

NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE
i ML I) AM) 1 l .l .l .f .1< A I'H COMPANY

J. W. GIBSON, Commercial Manager.

KNIGHT'S
TOILET

PHi
ART

ARMAC
1 C L E S

<\

OF RE FINE M E N T

WINCHE STER SQUARE WEST, AT CHURCH iSTREET
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JOHN J. SULLIVAN

Plumbing and
Heating

AH Jobbing Promptly Attended Tc

63 NELSON STREET

Tel 953

D. F. DINEEN
FMiimbing

and
Heating

All Order* given prompt at-

tention. Prices right. Work

Guaranteed

11 Irving St. Tel. 1211-M

Opinion,if
it is honest, is
an unbiased^.
expression of

k experience
ft Xot those

coho have
<\vm\qcL~
themselves
of our

m professional'ifjgk

WSQWlCQS tell .f#
others of their

f experience—

I"

WON FOR THIRD TIME WINCHESTER WON FROM WO-
BURN 3—1

Clifton Again Takes Quarter Mile at

Boat Club

4;

UNDI:RTAW:itS & FUNERAL DIWriflRS^

LADY ASSISTANTS fi
I ELEPHONES - 35, 174 .

*«'> IOO HP

ANDREW SCHLEHUBER, Inc.

HtMBPR Or

I

N. I. M.-rrill, Pres.
( . <i. McGinns, Trias.

( ITERKRS AND
CONFECTIONERS

ISamiurts. Private
ll"u»e Traa, Wed-
ding? and Dinner
Partiea a Specialty.
Service k> all enrt*

of Massachusetts.

Tel. I.vnn 43115. 43(16

153 KKOAI) STREET, LYNN
fll-tf

GEORGE F. OSBORNE
CARPENTER

All jobbing promptly
attended to.

5 Nelson Street
Telephone 533-M

Tf

Theodore Clifton won the single

paddling quarter-mile canvas cam te

race fur the third consecutive time n

the fortnightly Winchester Boat Club

canoe regatta and water sports on
Upper Mystic Lake Saturday after-

noon. ( lifton was conspicuous be-

cause he paddlea standing up in t ie

canoe, while his nearest rival, Roht rt

Moffett, and the other three contt s-

tants in the race paddled kneeling. 1 ie

had a lead of IH canoe lengths ha !f-

wav down the course.

Moffett then began to pull up on

him and at the tinwh line he was
within a foot of the bow of Clifto Vs

canoe. Moffets game efforts to ov< r-

take Clifton in the last 75 yards was
the feature of the regatta. Francis

Randlett finished third, about two
lengths behind Moffett.

Moffett and Kenneth Pratt turned

the t.'ible< on Clifton in the tandem
single blade quarter-mile race in can-

vas canoes, winning the event, in

which Randlett was Clifton's partner,

by a canoe length, after leading all the

way.

The No. 2 club four crew won the

club four race in cedar canoes over

No. 1 crow. Moffett stroked this crew
which gut the worst of the start ind

ost its stroke about two-thirds of the

way up the course. The i 1 headvs ork

of helmsman George B. Cummings, an

old-time paddler in the No. 2 crew
saved the day. Cummings got the

crew back into stroke and by "ast

mddling the four men overcame their

loss, passed their rivals about ">0

yards from the finish arid crossed the

ine with a lead of 2Vfs canoe lengt.hs.

i summary:
Single Paddling, '» Mill—Won by

Theodore Clifton; Robert Moffett, sec-

ond; Francis Randlett, third; Ken ieth

Pratt, fourth; .John Ordway, fifth.

Tandem. Single Blade. M le—
Won by Kenneth Pratt and Robert

Moffett; Theodore Clifton ami Francis

Randlett, second; J<'hn Hovey and

John Ordway, thir l.

Club Fours, Cedar Canoes. M ile

—

Won by No. 2 four t Robert Moffett,

strike; Kenneth Pratt, 2: Donald El-

dredge, '!; George B. Cummings,
stern) over \'o. 1 fi.ur (Francis Fiand-

lt tt, stroke; Theodore Clifton. 2; John
Ordway. John Hovey, stern).

Tail-End Race—Won by Kenneth

Pratt; Robert Moffett. second; Francis

Randlett, third; Theodore Clif on,

fourt h.

Tip-Over Race— Won by Kenneth

Pratt; Robert Moffett, second; Theo-

dore Clifton, third.

Tilting Tournament—Won by Theo-

dore Clifton (tilter) and Francis

Randlett (paddler); John Hovey (fil-

ter) ami Randlett, paddler), third.

A dance took place during the e ven-

ing at the clubhouse, which wais il-

luminated with colored electric lights

and Japanese lanterns.

Before a record crowd on Manches-

ter Field Saturday afternoon the Win-

chester Town Team won from the

Woburn Town nine 3 to 1. Winches-

ter scored all three runs in the second

inninp. the local team niakine four

hits, two of the three runs coming

across on a pretty dottfile by Murphy.

Woburn scored once in the eighth,

McEachern making a triple. Mat-

thews allowed eight hits, but all were

well scattered. The game was fast.

Woburn playing without an error and

Winchester making but one.

The sc»re :

WINCHESTER TOWN TEAM
i,li bh 1"'

Nelion. ;;h 4

Canniffe. '-' 4

Balboni, 4

I I il i'

r •
I ley, cf

Murphy, rt »

Vnll.ly. If a

Kerrigan, lb 3

Matthews, e J

O'Connell, rf 1

•!'.•
•'•

" 1-

WOBURN TOWN TEAM
l.h po !'. e

Covrai - i (i - 4

Mulcahy, if 4

H. McDonald, 8b 8 '. 1 2

Daly, of

8

2 "

E. Doherty, c 8 '.'

E. McDonald, lb 4 1 8 1 "

C. Doherty, rf 4 1 l o »

McTSachern, :;!> 4 l l 1

Hunk'". 1> 8 2 1

Total* -2 * 24 '.'

Inning t % 3 4 6 6 T 8 9

Winchester T T. .0 3 » o -

Woburn T.T 1 0—

t

Runs made by K.-lii-y. Kerrinan, Murphy,

McEachern. Two-bane Lit. Murphy. Three-

batte lot, McEachern. Stolen base, Kelley.

Sacrifice hit.-. Murphy, McDonald, Cowan, Base

on bails, by Matthews, by Runge. Struck out.

by Matthews 4, by Runtte Double play*-,

I
Ralboni, Cannltfe and Kerrigan, 2. Hit by

pitched ball, by Runge I Kerrigan!. Time,

lti. 45m. Umpire, Leduc.

i

Miss Mabel Wingate teacher of

violin, mandolin, guitar and ukulele

will resume teaching September 0.

Studio Room lo, Waterfield Bid., Tel.

Win. 77- W. Sep 2-'.)

EXHIBITION AT COUNTRY CLUB
Battery

Painting and Decorating

Superior Wotlc Guaranteed

I. M. LAIRD
Phone Win IWW or Somerville 2*>l R

O. PEINBEIIG
JUNK DEALER

Ka0*. Hottle*. Kubberv Old Iron Ami .ill kind*
of Metula mid Paper Stock, Automobile Tires
Rubber Hose, Ho»>Wh and Mjifurinea. Send
me a postal .md I wil call.

44 Middlesex Streot Wrncheste
lei. *4-R W'inche»tw deolS.ti

THATS MY TELEPHONE

SANDERSON

ELECTRICIAN

If. J. FOLEY
AMERICAN JFNK DEALER
Hicfceat Pries* Paid fsr Newspapers,
Book Stack. Rasa. Unities. Mela Is.

Kubkers. Ants Tire* and Rafcber Hess

7 Middlesex St., Winchester. Mass.
Tel Winchester R4R-W

Setend Band Furniture H,»u«ht and Said

Announcement is made by the Golf

Committee of the Winchester Coun-
j

try Club that Joe Kirkwood. Austra-

; Han golf champion, will be seen here

on Wednesday, September 7th. On
' that date he will give an exhibition

|
at the local club, playing both morn-

|

! ing and afternoon and showing fancy

| shots.

Joe Kirkwood. Australian golf

champion, is a veteran of the World

War anil has risen to prominence in

the golfing world within the last few

years. As a master of trick shots he

is unquestionably the world champion

today. His exihibttion includes an

entertainment of over an hour and a

half wherein he performs all manner

of trick shots, such as teeing balls on

top of each other and hitting which-

ever one is named, various ways, and

hitting a full mashie shot straight in

the air. catching the ball without mov-

ing.

The exhibition will prove fully as

interesting to club members and their

friends as any entertainment which

has l>e<?n produced at the club this

season. It is announced that facili-

ties have been provided for serving

supper to visitors and guests. The

exhibition opens at 4:45 p. m.

WillaM

WEYMOUTH BROS.
E G. WeySnouth W.R.Weyinou

Tel. Mixtion! Wl-R and m M
CARPENTERS A BUILDERS

Painters and Decorators

48 Farrago! A?., and 11 Simonds Court

MfOFORD, MASS. " "

COOK WINNER AT COUNTRY
CLUB

DOWN & WOOL PUFFS
RECOVERED l MADE TO OROEB

HACO MILLS CO.
711 Boylston cor Exeter Sts.

BJSTON, MASS.
Phone Bsvk Bay «74l mttM

as

Saturday afternoon's play at the

Winchester Country Club was a medal

play. l>est selected 14 holes, two-

thirds handicap. C, E. Cook won the

event with a net of 4»". while Trafford

Hicks. W. W. Smart and H. B, Tur-

ner tied for the second honors with

50.

The summary:
gr'»«!* h'd'p

C. E. Cook W M
P. T. Hicks M *

W W. Smart "1

H. R Turner M
H Words. Jr 67

A. Henilrick. «U

T. Bond 80

B. Elkins es

S. Hall 6T

B. Neiley fi 4

M. Smith T8

G. O Russell 65

net

4fi

This trademark, stamped in red)

on the cuse, identifies the Willard
Threaded Rubber Battery

Bone Dry means not only that

the battery has no solution in it,

but that it has never, since the

day it was made, had a single

drop of moisture in it until pre-

pared for service by the dealer.

It is shipped in the true bone-dry

condition that means battery

newness fo you.

Middlesex Battery Service Co.

48 Mt. Vernon Street

Telephone Winchester 2

Willard
Batteries

BRAND
A.

P
H
p.

I

R
F.

1«

IS

3

!

|

r 1

' t 4j
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Home again, dusty with travel, tired, hungry. "Something

to cat— quick," and you turn to the kitchen range. A match, a

twist of the wrist, and there it is, the same old reliable and ef-

ficient gas!

Yes, and it has been there waiting for you all the time, ready

to respond instantly to any demand you make upon it

Tomorrow you will call upon us again for service, but you

will give us no warning from hour to hour just what your re-

quirement will be. Yet the gas will be there, plenty of it at all

times, ready to be used in large or small quantities as you see

fit. and to be paid for after you have used it.

Again our willingness and constant readiness to serve youl

To us it me ans having gas on tap, 24 hours a day, 365*4

days a year, whether you use it or not

Have you ever thought of it in this way?

Arlington Gas LicjTit Co.
B l CASS. Winchester Representative

M K. M P. E R OF AMERICAN GAS

Tel. Win. 142

ASSOCIATION

!!;iiiiii:i!!i.'iii:;i!li!iiiii!i!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniii:ai:i

S<iy It With flowers

A floral offering is welcome at any

season of the year and we keep the

finest fresh flowers through Summer
and Winter delivered anywhere de-

sired and at any time wanted.

Always remember to visit

GEO. F. ARNOLD & SON

for the best at the lowest possible

prices for first class flowers.

Tel. 205 FLORISTS House 415-J 665-M

Common St.

WHY pay exhorbitant prices for automobile and truck repairs?
Particularly so when you can have this work done at your own
garage or mine at lower rates. I am in a position to show you
how I have saved money for others and can so do for you.

Will you let me tell you how?

Cars called for and delivered—NO < HARGE,
The verj best of workmanship— PLUS courteous SERVICE—PLUS

strict honesty—PLUS charging you for what you tret arc just

a few of the many reasons for my success.

Boston, Roslindale. Lynn, Newton Center, Melrose, Stoneham and
Winchester references. Write or phone me your troubles,

Make reservations for doing your work. Special rates for

grinding valves removing can all makes of cats.

Russell R . U x

,

41 PLEASANT STREET STONEHAM (80), MASS.

PHONE STONEHAM 0364-R

20 Years Shop and Road Experience

HAVE YOU—
FURNITURE in your home

that you do not need?

DESKS or other furniture in

your office which are in the

way and that some one else

could use?

HOUSEHOLD ARTICLES for

which you have no use and

could sell cheaply and profit-

ably?

OR. is your business at a stand-

still, "and are you waiting for

business to come in?

Then Advertise !

ADVERTISE persistently.

ADVERTISE in The Star.

ADVERTISE and ke«p your

business card focused before

the attention of more than

10,000 purchasers of The Star

who have the means to pur-

chase.

ADVERTISE the sale of your
unused household articles,

your real estate, your mer-
chandise.

ADVERTISE and place these

announcements in the classi-

fied column of the Star. It

will find you a good customer.

Telephone Winchester 2»

•yHE spirit of the Prest-O-Lite
-* guarantee, even more than the

definite phrasing, is your greatest

protection. It says, without Ifs,

Ands and Buts, that you, the car-

owner, Must Be Pleased!

This is the Company's pledge,

and that of every Prest-O-Lite

Service Station throughout the en-

tire motorized world.

Further, human responsibility

cannot go.

The Prest-OLita Battery uses

less than one four-hundredth of

its power-reserve for a single start

—and the generator quickly re-

places that.

You naturally think of this high-

grade, high-powered battery as

high-priced. Our prices will cor-

rect any such impression.

Oscar Hedtler Co.
WINCHESTER, MASS.

Telephone Win. I 208

5] IS TRADE DULL E
iV Try an advertisement^
» In the STAR

STORAGE BATTERY

m^MS^M^Ji&fl^QS Murphy. 15 Winchester place. Tel.

Express and moving: packages Cogswell's Home Baking, 601 Main

called for and delivered. Prices rea-
ttneti reopened yesterday, Brown

sonable. Terms strictly cash. J. J.

bread and beans as usual on Saturday

173-M. Al-tf afternoon. It*
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The Winchester Star

THEODORE F. WILSON. Editor and
Publisher : WINCHESTER, MASS.

j

SINGLE COPIES. SEVEN CENTS
Left at Your Residence for One Year
TheWinchester Star, $3.00. in advance

N«w» Items. Lodge Meetings, Society

Events, Personals, Etc , sent to this

OUce will be Welcomed by the Editor

tared at th« poat-otfi<-r at WinrhMtrr,
aehoactu. Krond-rlua natter.

TELEPHONE NUMBER 29.

DAILY PHILOSOPHY

From the look- of some build-

ings the bOy With ;i piece of

chalk i- making his mark.

A woman may look good and

not he possessed with good

looks.

The peril- of getting rich

quick are ju-t as yreat as ever.

It i- lots more profitable to

give a boy something to do, than

always something not to do.

There is not much virtue in

never doing wrong if you never

do right

Dear Sir:

Will you kindly concentrate a

few minutes thought on the fol-

lowing:

A proper amount of Life In-

surance correctly arranged will

conquer the "Incredible and In-

evitable," as they occur in the

affairs of life, in a way no other

known agency can.

A fraction of your income de-

posited as a premium which
grows less year by year, means
immediate protection to your

family and a guaranteed income
for yourself the later years of

life if you survive.

The Northwestern with i;<

wonderful "Optional Settlement

Contract" gives service which

will meet almost any condition

that may ari-e.

Sincerely yours,

WILLIAM W. HILL. Agent

The Northwestern Mutual Life

Insurance Company
7<> MILK ST. Boston

Phone Main 5760 Winchester 418

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

It is reported that a new civic or-

ganization is being planned for the

town by interested citiens. The idea

as outlined is a good one. and active

steps are soon t<> be taken in starting

it, it superceding the present Board

of Trade.

The white line is a step on the way

to better road manners. It will re-

duce the number of accidents caused

l.y speeding around a bend in the road

or in coming over the top of a hill, for

the automobile which has fouled the

line is certainly on the defensive af-

ter the accident.

Framingham, Winchester and other

towns must content themselves for

the present, at least, with Post Office

sites a- the government has an-

nounced "that owing to the present

conditions of the Government finances

tnd the consequent necessity for the

most rigid economy, as well as the

pressure of emergency legislation, the

committee has definitely decided not

to prepare and report a general pub-

lic buildings bill a' this session, or to

consider any individual bill authoriz-

ing an appropriation of money other

than !*or hospital facilities for the

treatment of our disabled ex-service

men and women.— Nat iek Bulletin.

Park street—entailing considerable

delay. The Arlington electric makes
a perfect "blind" corner for uutos

going around towards Wobum, just

where they meet the south-bound

autos from Woburn. Added to this

is the discharge and embarkation of

car passengers. Following the pass-

age of trains, congestion on the east

side of the crossing stalls autos on

tlie railroad tracks, the south-bound

traffic starting across immediately

upon the raising of the gates. In

fact the traffic has caused electrics to

step on the railroad tracks. The con-

ditions probably make it easier for

the traffic officer on the east side of

the ceil" re, but if two officers are not

to be used, in our opinion, the pres-

ent officer is needed more on the west

side intersection.

It has been suggested that the gato-

men's shanty be made an island,

around which all traffic should travel

similar to that at Harvard square.

This possibly may be the solution, al-

though in some instances it would

compel autos to cross the railroad

tracks twice, where they do not now
cross them at all. Another suggestion

is that the old lines be restored and

signs displayed warning autos not to

cross the railroad until signalled by

the traffic officer. However it may bo,

there is room for improvement in our

opinion. Possibly a traffic expert

might be of assistance. At any rate,

the routing should be thoroughly gone

over 'and settled while the increased

traffic due to the closing of Cambridge

street is being experienced.

Men's Silk Hose.—Barnes.

A new granolithic approach is being

laid at the town hall, together with a

new water-break around the building

of the same material.

Miss Frances Barnes expects to re-
j

turn to Northfield Seminary for her

senior year next week.

Winchester Post, American Legion,

has called a meeting of its members
for Sept. '":h, at which time delegates

will be chosen for the State conven-

tion at North Adams.

!>!-. Cummings vaccinated 30 chil-

dren Monday at the public health cen-

tre.

Miss Oriana Wingate, teacher of

piano, will resume teaching Septem-

ber 6, address 8 Stratford rd., Tel.

Win. 77-W. Sep. 2-9

M ss Virginia Mosman left Thurs-

day f' r Chicago, where she will re-

main for a month.

Mr. James M. Flinn returned from

a visit to his parents at Chicago. He
made the trip with his brother by au-

to, going through the Blue Ridge

Mountains, the Cumberlands and vis-

iting numerous southern and western

cities.

Bull Hog Braces.— Barnes.

Mr. George W. Dearborn of Herrick

street has returned after spending the

summer at Campton Village, N. H.

Miss Bunker's Millinery shop has

been moved to .">.'{" Main street, for-

merly occupied by E. C. Sanderson. It

M. and Mrs. Daniel C. Lindscott

have returned from a summer spent

at Damariscotta Mills, Me., and have

opened their residence on Central

SCHOOL CHILDREN LEARN
CANNING

In connection with the garden work

in the public schools, the children have I

canned vegetables all summer at the

High School. There have been four

clubs. Eeach child has done at least

24 jars of fruit and vegetables, while

a few have done more tnan that.

These clubs are under the State ex-

tension service and County Farm
Bureau. The work is now over for

the summer, while the school is being

made ready for the opening.

This week, marking the opening of
j

the Winchester public scho< Is, must

h'dd especial significance to one of our

townsmen, Mr. Lewis Parkhurst, for

40 \ear- ago this time he first came

to Winchester and undertook the du-

ties of master of our High School. The

anniversary should be a pleasant one

and gratifying, and it is eminently tit-

ting that he should today head the

great firm of Ginn & Co., publishers

of school text books. As he has risen

in business lite, so he Has risen in

public and private affairs, holding as
j

he does an enviable position among

our residents and representing us in

the State Senate. 1 luring his 111 years'

residence here he has seen many
changes in Winchester; all forward 1

and upward; and we, his friends, can

one and all accord him credit for al-

ways being the first to shed his coat

and put his shoulder to the wheel of

progress. May the STAR add its con-

gratulations to those of a host of

friends.

UNOFFICIAL SIGNS

After viewing fir some weeks the

working of the present traffic routing,

in the square we are of the opinion
;

that the working of the new sysUffl

is not so satisfactory as the old lines
i

of travel. The present routing haa

been made, of course, with the idea

of improving conditions, those in

charge working towards increased

safety and convenience for both autos

and pedestrians; but while having no

experience in traffic routing, we find

numerous conditions of a dangerous

nature now existing which were pre-

viously absent. It does not, to us,

seem wis,, that all south bound traffic

from Woburn should be sent through

a space 100 feet long and 15 feet

wide between electric car track and

sidewalk curb in front of the Hutch-
]

inson, Hersey and Knighf stores from

Park to Church streets. To do this, the

whole broad space between Lyceum
Building and the railroad tracks,

available for this traffic under the old

routing, has been excluded to south

bound use. The result is two-fold: a

badly congested and dangerous corner,

at Knight's store, and the piling up of

autos on the railroad crossing. With
,

an electric car standing at Knight's :

corner on the Woburn track and an-

other electric standing on the Arling-

ton track, this place is very bad. Autos

may not pass the Woburnc car. so pile

up in front of it. When the car is

ready to start it cannot do so until i

the autos are backed up— some into I

A contributor calls attention to the

confusion which the privately estab-

lished traffic signs occasion. They

should come under the control of pub-

lic authorities. It is enough for the

motorist to respect their deliberate

conclusions without having to accept

directions from all the private proper-

ty owners who see tit to put out a

sign. Their advice may be wise and

it may not, Let the public authori-

ties decide.

Another thing that ought to be done

away with is the direction which no-

body intends to enforce. On the State

highway between Nashua and Man-

chester, X. 1L, for example, one con-

stantly meets "15-mife-an-hour" signs,

but he sees no one enforcing them.

When he is subsequently held up by

officers somewhere, who ask if he did

not "see the sign." the natural re-

sponse is that he did not know that

it was loaded.

Can we not have some system of

supervision of signs by state authori-

ty to s,. that only those are in evi-

dence which have some serious pur-

pose ?— Herald.

Evening

SCHOOL of LAW
NORTHEASTERN COLLEGE

An evening law athoot with tlay school

standards.

24th year opens Sept. 26. Complete

preparations for bar examinations

and practice. Grants degree of

LL, B. This school i* attended by

h:\ unusually able class of meA
from all sections of the country.

\ much higher percentage of itn

graduates pass the bar examina-

tion* that r.f any <ith«r evening

Students now enrolling
Complete I nformation on request.

Boston Y. M. C. A.
310 Huntington Ave. Boston

MARRIAGE INTENTIONS

The following intentions of mar-

riage have been tiled with the Town
Clerk:

Charles Newcomb Bacon of 31

drove street and Rosa Lillian Pills-

bury of Maiden.

Terry Andrew Bridges of 29 Vine

street and Hazel Osborne White of

Arlington.

Donald Ogden McLean of Hinsdale.

111., and Mary Lovell Fitch of 14 Ox-

ford street.

Low prices, best quality, prompt

service Winchester Fish Market.

Phone 217. it

PLAY THE HOSE

and save the property, or at

least do what you can. That is

the policy of the fire fighters.

But your best policy is to take

out our 'ire insurance policy

without delay. Now!

"Don't worry about the future"

A. MILKS HOLBROOK

28 Church Street. Winchester

Phone 1250

Miss Cambpel/'s Kindergarten

OPENS SEPTEMBER 21st
Information for enrollment may be made by
communicating with Miss Campbell at 468

Humphrey Street. Swampscott, Mass. Tel-
ephone Lynn 5765-M.

WATERFIELD HALL WINCHKSTFR

BANKING SERVICE
A National Bank is in the position to be a good asset to any
neighborhood. It- customers have a right to expect liberal

treatment. No one should expect Banking Service without
reasonable coil pensation—but the Bank that doe- not endeavor
to cover every financial requirement within -ate banking rules
of its customers i- not rendering the best Banking Service.

Consult us when you need help that we can render.

Open an account with lis if you have not already done so.

$25 11 ,'/./. 0P£.\ 1 CHECKING ACCOl ST

WINCHESTER NATIONAL BANK
7 CHURCH STREET
WINCHESTER, MASSACHUSETTS

OFFICERS

Pre-ident

E. ARTHUR TUTEIN

Vice-Presidents

FRANCIS J. I >'HARA EDWARD S. FOSTEh

Cashier

EDWARD R. GROSiVENOR
Assistant Cashir

GEORGE H. LOCUM AN

DIREC TORS
A. BURNHAM ALLEN
WILLIAM H. BO WE
FELIX J. CARR
WALLACE F. FL ANDERS
EDWARD s. FOSTER
JAMES HINDS

E. ARTHUR TUTEIN

WILLIAM A. K N EFT. A NT)
FRANCIS J. O'HARA
HARRIS M. RICHMOND
MOLLIS L. RIDDLE
EDMUND C. SANDERSON
RICHARD W. SHEEHY

TC5^ EZP ! L 1

DOLLAR BILLS
AND

CANDY
WILL BE GIVEN AWAY FREE TO ADULTS AT

AUCTION LOT SALE
Ware Park

Forest Street and Chisholm Road,

2 P. M. FRIDAY and SATURDAY, SEPT. 2-3.

Winchester, Mass.

WAKE PARK has boon replanned by Parker Holbrook, Engineer, into larjie, attrac-

tive bungalow and building lots. Many of these lots fare on Border road ami Middlesex Pells,

making them anion': the most attractive home location- in the State. The lots will be sold at

moderate prices and easy terms. The town has just laid the -ewer in Chisholm road.

The Arlington, Winchester, Wakefield electric car- on Forest street pass in front of

W are Park. The Fells electric line about ."> blocks east of Ware Park.

The Dollars Bills and Candy are purely for advertising purposes. All adult- who at-

end may participate in this distribution You do not have to buy or bid to get » present

Ladies welcome. Everybody invited

Winchester has been called the "best town in the -tale of Massachusetts." Thi- is

pour ( bance to buy good lots at low prices>and easy term-. Winchester has »l><- full Boston &

Maine By. suburban service to Bo-ton.

SALE STARTS 2 P. M (Daylight Time) FRI. AND SAT . SEPT. 2-3, WARE PARK*

H. S. KELSEY, Qwner

44 Bromfield street

Phone Fort Hill 5025

GEO. FRYHOFER

Sales Manager

Ware Park. Winchester, Mass.

Officer Donaghey arrested a boy

Tuesday for stealing peaches from the

farm of J. W. Russell on Main street,

and later in the day Chief Mcintosh

an 1 officer Donaghey arrested two

young men for stealing apples from

the . state of C. M. Crafts on Sheffield

West.

Sword fish. Halibut. Salmon, Lobs-

ters. Duxbury Clams, everything best

in fish. Winchester Fish Market.

Phone 217. It

Cantaloupe, 2 for 25c; oranges, 50c

doz.; bananas.4"r doz.; pemento

cheese. 45c lb, at Blaisdell's Market,

Tel. 1271.

Spare ribs, 12Hc; boneless sirloin

roast, 88c; pot roast, no bone, 23c;

fancy brisket corn beef, 25c; thick

end of rib corn beef, 22c; fresh grind
hamb. steak. 23c, at Blaisdell's

Market, Tel. 1271.

vTilson the Stationer.
Glass push pins for small pictures.
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Systematic Saving

WATCH ONE DOLLAR GROW TO TWO HUNDRED

ElON
11 CHURCH STREET

An additional or new investment through Cooperative Hank.

In multiples of two hundred dollars up to two thousand dollar,

absolutely safe, being secured by first mortgages, interest usually

live per cent per annum, payable semi-annually and free from

taxes.

Call at the Hank or enquire of any of the officers for additional

information.

SUNDAY SERVICES
=

FIRST CHURCH OF C HRIST
SCIENTIST

Service in the church building op-

posite the Town Hall, 10:45 a. m.

Sunday, September 4th. Subject.

"Man."
Sunday School at 12 o'clock.

Wednesday. Room also in Church
building, open from 10 to 5 daily ex-

cept Sundays and legal holidays.

WIN< II ESTER UNITARIAN
CHURCH

Rev. George Hale Reed. Minister,

18 Symmea road. T.d. Win. 208-M.

Regular service will be resumed the

second Sunday in September, Sept. 11,

at 10:30. Mr. Reed will preach. Sub-

ject of sermon: "The Test of Coming
Home."

METHODIST EPIS< OPAL CHURCH

Waterfield Hall, Winchester Com-
mon.

Allison Gifford, Minister.

10:30—Morning Worship with Com-
munion. Subject, "The Hour Is Come."

J... 17:1.

12:00—Sunday-school. Mr. H. B,

Seller, Superintendent.

7:00—Evening Service of song and

sermon. Text. "I Have Confidence in

Thee." II Cor. 7:16.

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH

1 Professional Shopper

v>ill ehop !<>r you in every

line inclutling elothing, linen,

curtain-, furniture, draperies

ami rug-, at a nominal charge.

For particular* write P. O.

B< >\ -<> Grove Hall Station,

Roxbury.

Specialist on tXi

rnunt' trouble*.

w W * WA ' " ~ ~~~ eiriire*. and Kill

PANOtuner

LOST AND FOUND
,

.—— x_ —— "—

"LOST On W.-tl.-y *trMt, •

,wit,r, finder pleai* n *° Mr8,

H Wcntley street.

child's

Nwrte,

If

HELP WANTED

WANTED ncnernl maid: experienced, >y

BcptemW-r lMh. K«ur in family Mmmtm
\,.,.lv utter Sept. .. rel. Win. 687.

renulrr

Mr*. Charles T. Hawes, V> Central street

52-2t

nil hou*e w nrk,
WANTED ^^ Awilf Mrs .

„,,,,

709-W. u *\w<, adults in

«IntT. Tel. Wlncheat

WANTED I

nd second maid

jok. Aeidy Mr

experienced maids, a cook

,„ general maid who is K«xl

C A. Burnhara, 33 Everett

,,,,,„ Day. Tel. Win. 920.
avenue, after

WANTED Maid tor general

Apply 11 Herrick street.

~~W.\NTK1> Experienced maid

housework. Apply at 3 Foxwofi

IVJ-W.

It

housework,
it

or general

road. Tel.

if

WW IKK A r.-fin.d Pret.->tanl ttirl to

,ke care of children afternoons and Satur-

1,1 Win. 64-M.
It

FOR SALE

FOR SALE Two outside doors, itlass tops,

„„,! two wind : all near!> new. Telephone

Winchester B26-W. »<
evening*.

FOR SALE is-ft. Morris canoe, complete

equipment, excellent «aiHn« outfit Stewart,

Winchester H"Ht Club. It

FOR SALE «;st« ranB* four burners

almmerer with oven and broiler below.

Win. 182-M

and

Tel.

if

FOR SALE 1 •.•;'•> Buick coupe; irood condi-

tion 3 new cord tires, $iSO0. Tel. Win. 761-W.

It

TO LET

FOR RENT A garage at 4 Lawrence street

Tel. Win. T47 M. JvS-if

TO LET Pleasant furnished room

centre Box D Star .'llice.

n. -ar

If

TO LET Nicely furnished r...m with pri-

vate lavatory. Winchester 1022-M. If

TO RENT I" on, or two business men, a

furnished suite "f t«" rooms, also one largi

leeping room, in private home. All conven-

ience*. Two minutes to K. R. station. Refer-

ences. Address star office. it*

MISCELLANEOUS

l,w \\TVI> By Sept. 15 or Oct

six-room single or half double house, with

improvements, Winchester or West Medford,

Pox li. Star office, AglS-tt

Give us Your Next

FISH ORDER

Prompt Service

Best Quality

Low Prices

Winchester Fish

Market
Telephone 217

Sunday. September 4. 10:45— Morn-

ing Worship, Preaching by Rev.

James C. Simpson of Boston.

It is hoped thai a large attendance

will commence the fall and winter

season.

Regular session of the Sunday

School as usual.

5 P. M.—Junior Christian Endeavor.

6 P, M.— Senior Christian Endeavor,

Topics. "Thy Will Be Hone." III.

"With My Mind." Matthew 6:7-15.

Consecration Meeting— Leader, Miss

Marion Delorey.

7 P. M.—Evening Worship,

The Sunday School will open Sep-

tember 11th, with Rally Pay services

at 12 m.

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY
WINCHESTER, MASS,

Hours:

COMMERCIAL
DEPARTMENT

Daily

8 A.M. to 3 P.M.

Saturdays

8 to 12 M.

Hours

:

OTHER
DEPARTMENTS

Daily

8 A.M. to 4 P.M.

Saturdays

8 to 12 M. and

7:30 to 9 P.M.

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR SAFE DEPOSIT \M> STORAGE \ \l I TS

WHILE Vol ARE AW A i OVER THE HOLIDAYS

TRAVELERS' CHECKS I I RMSHED W I I HOI T CHARGE

DIRECTORS
FRANK A. CUTTING, President
JAMES W. RUSSELL, Vice-freident

FRANK L. RIPLEY, Virr Prpnidrnt
CHARLES E. BARRETT, Tr.-a.urer

CVTLER B. DOWNER
J ERE A. DOWNS
GEORGE A. FERN ALD

FREELAND E. HOVEY
RALPH E. J OS LIN
WILLIAM L. PARSONS

FRED L. PATTEE
FREDERIC 8. BNYDER
CHARLES H. SYMME8

T

and ha- entrances from each street,
j

There will be public worship and Sun-
J

day School in this hall Sunday, Sept.

4th.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

TALKING MACHINES
REPAIRED

HERBERT B- KELL C

I

31 CLEVELAND STREET
ARLINGTON. MASS.

Tel. B81-W mjrlStt

Rev. Clifton H. Waoeott, Minister.

Sunday 10:45 a. m. Morning Wor-

ship will be resumed with preaching

by the pastor. Subject of sermon:

"Work, Worship and Play." Mr. W.

D. Broadbent, Tenor Soloist, will sing,

"Peace 1 Leave With You," and "Home
Ties." Subject of children's story

sermon: "A Watch Without Hands."

Sunday 7 p. m. Evening Worship.

Th« pastor will speak on, "Saving the

EDISON COMPANY OPENS NEw| Job,e8S and 1ht ' Godless." The two

OFFICE j

Croat problems before the American

. |

people today. What can the church

The new store of the Edison Elee- do about it? What will the church do

trie Illuminating Company was opened about it? Gospel singing. All wel-

on Monday in Lyceum Building, mak- come.

ing the finest quarters this concern: Wednesday, 7:1"> p. m. Midweek
has yet had in Winchester. In open- Prayer Meeting. Subject. "Vacation

i ntr their new office the company dis-

continues the handling of electrical

appliances, that branch being taken

over by Mr. Edmund C. Sanderson.

Discoveries." Psalm 84. Come and

share with others any helpful experi-

ence of the sumnier. This will also

be the Covenant Meeting of the

Iti observance of the opening, both church and Preparatory Service for

of the new Edison office and of his the Communion on Sunday morning,

own new store adjoining, Mr. Sander- i

—
son invited the officers of the Edison

Company to Winchester for an inspec-

tion of the two stores, a luncheon' be-

ing served at noon in Lyceum Hall-

There were present at the luncheon,

which was served by Schlehuber of

Lynn, forty-three persons, including

both Edison officials and other invited

guests,

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH

PUPILS TO RECEIVE PRIZES

Mrs. Annie Soule Lewis will meet

her piano forte pupils, socially, in her

home. No 1 Maxwell road, Saturday,

September 10th at 3 o'clock.

On this occasion, pupils will receive

the prizes won for the best records

made during the last season, and will

select dates for their lessons for the

coming season. New pupils will be

assigned dates after September 10th,

in time for the first days of the term

commencing' September loth and

16th.

For information, address Mrs. A.

S. Lewis, 1 Maxwell road.—Adver-

tisement. Sept. 2-9

Rev. Howard J. Chidley, Minister.

Residence, 4<'o Main street. Tel.

1232-R. All seats free.

Sunday morning at 10:30, the Pas-

tor. Rev. Howard J. Chidley. D. D.,

will preach. Theme: "The Roasts at

Ephesus,"

Evening Worship at 7 o'clock. The
pastor will preach on "The Rainbow
and the Throne." Mr. Albert P. Bates,

baritone, of St. Stephen's Church. Bos-

ton.

Midweek Worship. Wednesday
evening at 7:45, Mr. Chidley will

speak on "Vacation Reflections."

The new church assistant. Miss

Reth Chandler of New Haven, began
her work with the church this week.

Sunday School will reopen the third

Sunday in September. Mr. Wayne I!.

Thompson, superintendent.

All notices for the calendar should

hereafter be sent to Miss Beth Chand-

ler, fi Prospect street, or telephone

Winchester 328.

NEW CITIZENSHIP COMMITTEE
TO MEET !

The first meeting of the American

Citizenship Committee of the Massa-

chusetts League of Women Voters for 1

the season 1921-22 will be held at

State Headquarters, 10 Arlington

street. Tuesday afternoon. September,

6th at 2.45 o'clock.

This committee is in charge of the

civic educational work of the league

and its members include many promi-

nent educators, among them, Presi-

, , nt Mary E. Woolley of Mount Hol-

yoke, chairman of the committee;

President Ellen F. Pendleton of Wel-

lesley College, Professor William B.

Munro, Department of Government,

Harvard University: Mr. Charles F.

Towne, Lasell Seinary; Miss Mary

L. Guyton, State Department of Edu-

cation; Dr. Frederick A. Cleveland.

Boston University; Mr. Charles

Belden, Boston Public Library; other

members are Mrs. Dallas Lore

Sharpe; Mrs. Frederick P. Bagley;

Mrs. Charles Sumner Bird, Miss

Sarah Louise Arnold, Mrs. Claude U.

Gilson, Miss Fanny C. Osgood, Mrs.

Ida Porter-Boyer and Mrs. True

W« rthy White, who is the civic direc-

tor and who. during Miss Woolley's

absence in the Orient, will act as

chairman.

We are now prepared to care for your electrical wuuU
promptly and efficiently.

Personal attention in given to all call* and repairs and

you will find our prices as reasonable as is consistant with

good work.

May we not have the privilege of submitting an estimate

for any work you may anticipate having done.

H. B. MACOMBER, Manager
539 Main Street, Winchester

Branch of R. M. HORNE Tel. Win. I20»

Good Gulf Gas Supreme Oils

TIRES. TUBES, BRAKE LINING. GREASES
AND SPARK PLUGS

KIMBALL & EARL
AUTOMOBILE MACHINISTS

751 Main Street Winchester, Mass.
TELEPHONE 1365

BASEBALL

WINCHESTER RIDING SCHOOL
Well Broken Horses and Ponies

Personal Supervision For All Pupils

HARRY GOOD Proprietor
676 MAIN STREET

Tel. 51189 octs.if

JOSEPHINE PILl'SO

WANTED TO RENT By ywunu couple,

apartment or small house, furnished ur un-

Curnlshed. Telephone Winchester t>T.">-J Ag26»2

WANTED Storage for household furniture.

Address S. Star office. It*

Miss Josephine Piluso daughter of

Michael Piluso of -1 Spruce street,

died cm Wednesday at a Boston hos-

pital after a long illness. She was 15

years old and was born in this town.

, Besides her father she leaves two sis-

I

ters and one brother. The funeral

;
services will be held this Friday morn-
ing at St. Mary's Church.

FIFTY YEARS AGO

WANTED
niahed house.

6715.

> rent Immediately) an m
to 10 r.H rns. Tel. Fort Hill

if

W \\TFl> By competent colored laundress

bundle washings to do at home; cannot call for

or deliver. Adores* 690 Main street. Win-

cheater It*

Mr. and Mrs. W, V. Fletcher and
son. Roland, returned this week from
The Leslie. Marllehead, where they
have been spending the summer.

When you want something a little

nicer in fish call the Winchester Fish
Market 217. it

A goodly company of Mathodists

came together in Winchester just fifty

years ago to make plans for a society

and for a place of worship. A hall

was hired and a program of action

commenced. Their church edifice mn

Mt. Vernon street was occupied many
years. A year aero it was sold and

July last, vacated. A new church is

to be constructed upon the Church-

street grounds purchased for the pur-

pose. Again they hire a hall and con-

tinue their work to build larger and

better. Waterfield Hall will be the

church home for the present. This

place is centrally located, is at th>

corner of Church and Common streets

By Mack

Winchester AA will meet Woburn

Town Team Labor Day afternoon on
j

Manchester Field the game starting

at 3.30 P. M. The AA has played

good ball in the majority of games

this season and have faced some of

the best teams in Greater Boston. It

lias always been the custom in this

•own to play a game on Manchester

Field on a Holiday afternoon, and as

the majority of the people prefer to

stay in their own town to see a game

we have decided to use the field and

put on a good gam*.' of ball. Ritrht

here I want to take exception to a

statement in the Star last week in

which it sai the Town Team showed

its superior playing qualities over

the local boys. Anyone who saw both

these games and knows any thing

about baseball will agree with the

writer when he says that both teams

were evenly matched and only the

luck of game pave a victory to the

town team in both cases, but that is

neither here nor there, they won the

cames and let it go at that. At any

rate you people who want to see a

game can attend the game on Man-

chester Field Labor Day afternoon,

and if it is going to be anything like

the game we played at W'.burn last

Wednesday night there will be plenty 1

dtlng. In the morning the AA will

play at Arlington.

BROWN REFLECTORS
Approved by the Registrar of Motor Vehicles f the folowing

states: Massachusetts, Connecticut, Maine, New Hampshire, Ver-
mont, Rhode Island, Xew York, Pennsylvania, New Jersey, Ohio
and California.

The new State Law regulating headlights is now being en-
forced. More rigid enforcement is to be made by the Department
of Public Works.

Brown Reflectors are the only reflectors allowed for use in
Massachusetts with a plain glass lens.

Liberal allowance made for approved devices when changing
to Brown Reflectors.

FRANCIS J. POWERS, Local Distributor
Residence Telephone Winchester 1298-M

Chaplin, Horn & Eason
AUTOMOBILE MACHINISTS

GENERATOR STARTING and ELECTRICAL WORK
A SPECIALTY

Bent and Broken Frames Repaired

WELDING
NIGHT and DAY SERVICE

SERVICE STATION
6 HEMINGWAY STREET Tel. Win. 485

NICHT SERVICE-Tel. Win. 853 629-J 662-R
Ag-tf
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President Harding Thoroughly Enjoys "Roughing It" in

Mountains With Edison-Ford-Firestone Camping Party

Upper loft: rionry Ford, chopping wood. Oppcr right: President Hardin*? and H. S. .Firestone discuss the morning news; Thomas A £di=on in
trie foreground resting. Center: President Harding accepting a bouquet of flowers from an aged woman residing near the camp. Lower: PresidentHarding on tus arrival, greets his fellow campers.

There are those who may claim the

above picture refutes the popular be-

lief that Thomas A. Edison, the

world's foremost inventor, sleeps only

four hours a day. But Mr. Edison is

only resting, while his companions,

President Harding and W. S. Fire-

stone, the tire manufacturer, discuss

the morning news.

These three men, with Henry Fori!,

recently concluded a unique camping
excursion through the Maryland and
West Virginia mountains.

It was a genuine "back to nature"
trip for the campers, who sought to
shun as much as possible the spotlight
ot' publicity which continuously plays

upon each of them. The President
was obliged to return after a briefUW..BCU m return auer a onet

, „„, of the|r favorite recreation<
""""^ Uvaus" " f "» Press " f °*«cia' was horseback riding. Mr. Firestorm

business but Mr. Edison, Mr. Fire- bringing six thoroughbred horses
d Mr. Ford continued into th* from his Ohio farm for the accom-

heart of the lolls

While in camp, the president and
other members of the party made
their own bunks, ass'sted in the camp
chores, went fishing and followed the
usual routine of the tin-can tourist,

e of their favorite recreations

modation of his friends. It was
astride one of these spirited animals

that the president took his first ride

in years. He expressed his enjoyment

of the experience, and his physician

has suggested that he continue the

practice for his health.

MILK CHART FOR AUGUST, 1921.

Published by the

WINCHESTER BOARD OF HEALTH

The bacteria count in this chart gives the number of bacteria found
In one c. c. taken from the center of the sample after it had been well
shaken. It should be remembered that another c. c. taken from the
same sample might give a somewhat different count, but the difference
would rarely, if ever, exceed ten per cent.

Dtam * *>" Pw>diti kr* Destina-
tion

Fat Con Total sol.
tent Let l.ega
il Stand SUnda-d
ar.I 3.3.-. 12.00

Edward chase.
ITS Forest St..

Winchester. Maw.
Mark.-t *.10 12 4J

12.73Job.* Day.
But Wohurn, Mas*. Market t.00

Will Fallon & Sona,
Farkway,
Stoneham, Maw

Marks! 1 00 12 70

H. P. H.iod A Sons
Charlestown. Mass

M»rk.-t »o 13.28

II r H.xwl ft Sons,
("harlesWn. Mass.

J J Mulkerin,
West Medford, Mass.

Clarence Perkins.
»9 Cross *t.

Winchester. Mass

John Qutgley.
Wendell str.-.-t.

Winchester. Mass.

lira.le A

Marie:

Market

4 IM

,1 "j
i

12.30

11 4.

11.93

Market S.M

Wm. Schneider,
Miahawum Rd
Woburn. M:i»s.

Market

S. S. Swnmes,
Richland Ave.
Winchester. Mass.

Market

3 80

3.50

D. Whitrim 4 Sons,
t'harlest.-w n. Muss

D. Whiting A Sons,
Charleatown. Mass.

Market 3«0

Grade A * "»

12 00

1!..::

12.30

I »r-

tcur
Ited

No. of
Bacteria
I'Hr C.C.

wmtRK
PBODCi ki>

N>> SO.OOO

- :

forest Karm.
Winchester. Mass.

No 30,000 E. Woburn. Mass.

No 40,000
Tank way,
Stoneham. Mass.

Ye* I0.0W
Littleton, Lan-
caster and
Mountorne. N. H.

Yes 10,000
Littleton, Ijin-
caster and
Mountorne, N H.

No M>,000 w Medford, Mass.

No 2i..iaX) 99 Cross Street
Wlnohester, Muss.

g

r 3o 000 Wendell stn>et.
V\ inchester, Mass.

Xo J,000 Mishftwum Road,
Woburn, Mass.

i No
•

J0.I1X)
Highland Ave..
W inchester, Mass.

. \ St

.

7,000 Wilton. N a

I Ye* 20,000 Wilton. N. H.

The above names are arranged alphabetically, not in order of quality of milk

Certain brands are not listed in this chart because they have been anal-
ysed by competent authorities or are soli in Winchester in negligible
quantities.

NOTARY PUBLIC

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

T. PRICE WILSON

WILLIAMSON & BLAKE
MASONS

Plaster, Brick & Cement Work
Repairing of All Kinds

57 PLEASANT ST.. WOBI BN. MASS.
Tel Woburn 91SJ, or 791-W.

Star Office

THOMAS OUICLEY, Jr.
Itlisttr. Contractor ana Stone Maioi

•AVINC, FLOOaiNC, ROOFIIMC
, In ArtWcUHStone, Asj.halt an,: an

Concrete |iro«!uet»

Sidetalks. Drirava't, Curi.n? Stepc.Eto.

noon for ce iars Stable*, Kact irtei »ud W»,

ESTIMATES ri-Kr 8H8D

18 LAKE SVf,cET

WE PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICE

SECOND-HAND
FURNITURE

OLD BOOKS and STOVES

and OLD HOUSEHOLD GOODS

Quality Furniture Store

4QS-500 Main St., Woburn

Write or Phone Woburn 593

Phon* IS; tv K.tahll«h«! nil

SAVES TIME !

GUARANTEED

ELECTRIC

FLATIRON

$5

A. E. BERGSTROM
L'pholstering and Furniture

Repairing

CUSHION, •MATTRESS AM)
SBADR Work

2 Thompson Street Winrhest*!
•l2-8mo»»

PIANO TUNING AND REPAIRING

WHITMAN PIANO COMPANY
STONEHAM, MASS.

Telephone. Stoneham 140

.i|T,
r
..! f

Photographer?

F. H. Higeins

fE.C. SANDERSON
kAPPLIED ELECTRICITY
E BUT. VERNON 5T.<

WINCHESTER,MA^5.
PNONE3DO

I 3 Church St. 938-W

STAR
Window Cleaning Co.

Private Residences Our Specialty

Try OUR NEW METHOD of
OUTSIDE WINDOW CLEANING

10 Years Experience

Telephone Woburn 778-R P. O. Box 74
HARRY COOPER, Proprietor

'jgwmm m mwts? V- ana mm nuMnpni mmmm mmm mm mmmmm

1 List of Assessed Polls

POLL TAX BOOKS
ARE OUT

Price 50 Cents Each
By Mail 15 Cents Extra

Order At

|
Winchester Star Office

'mm

HORN POND ICE CO
TELEPHONES

Winchester . . 305-W
Woburn .... 310

• IrU.tf
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PUBLIC LIBRARY
WINCHESTER

ALWAYS ON GUARD

Superstitious Bulgarians Dread

Spirits of Evil.

Observe Many Odd Customs Which

They Believe of Immense Impor-

tance to Their Welfare.

Arc yni din- <>f those who will n<>t

valk under a ladder, raise an um-
brella In the house <>r spill ili<- salt

without easting a few grains over

jour shoulder? If you believe In

these or tin; kindred superstitions fast

dying out in this country, you will

feel a degree of kinship with the av-

erage Bulgarian peasant. For there

an- so many tilings a Bulgarian may
not <J", writes Temple Manning, In the

< 'leveland l'laln I teuler.

Among tin: many customs of rurtW

Bulgaria, to neglect which is consid-

ered unlucky and '".i-u sinful, arc the

following: To brliik' ll"'ir Into tin-

hiHi.se und neglect to fumigate it with

special Incense. This iMist lie done to

drive out of the Hour any demon
which may hav.- entered tic sack.

When the housewife or her daugh-

ter goes to tin- spring for water, she

must not neglect to spill a little on the

ground before even starting with the

pail for the house. This is di no to

turn out nny elemental spirit which
has been scooped Into the pall. If It

Isn't done the spirit may take up Its

fclnHle In tic house, ami may even en-

ter tic- body of one of the family who
drinks the water.

If you an- asked to si-l I a lottf Of

bread you inusi not part with it with-

out first having cut or torn off a

small piece from an end. The spirit

that has helped you make the bread

must he given a chance to fly out of

the loaf aid Mill linger ill the house

lie loves.

Under a" circumstances may you
i:l\c n child a s| n to piny With. I

do not know ju>t uhy you may not

do this, hut it is considered exceed-

ingly unlucky.

Nor can I a.-count for tin- belief

which Is common in some fur farming
sei tions of Bulgaria, that it is very

unlucky to give a child under seven
years of age a bath. The child may
wash itself, but that Is Its own look-

out. The mother may wash the child

« little also, but not give it a bath all

over at one time.

Imagination easily accounts for the

prohibition against cleaning a stable,

selling milk, fetching water or doinx
any of the many other farm duties
after darkness has fallen.

But how Is one to account for the

Bulgarian belief that to permit a dog
to sleep on the roof of a house will

disturb the rest of the dead members
of the family?

These and countless other super-
stitions rule the dally work and hab-
its of oh] Bulgarians and the youths
Who live and work In many u shut-In

section of that hilly land.

Quoits an Ancient Game.
The game "f <ju"its was probably

played in the streets of Jamestown,
Sr. Mary's City, Port Tobacco, Dum-
fries and Piscataway, ancient towns

in tidewater Virginia and Maryland,

by the early citizens of those places.

It was no doubt played in the stable

yard of the barnyard of southern and

eastern hones more tl...n a century

before America began to think of a

Declaration of Independence. White

men in bucksCln clothes and coonskin

caps, and 1:. -haiis nearly talked looked

on is ihe (.layers tossed the borse-

shoes and or did not "ring" the

"hob."

COMMONWEALTH Oh MASSACHUSETTS
MiddleMX, u.

Probate Court

Tn th<> heirs-at-law, next of kin, creditors,

an<l all cither r • •--< Interested in the »*tat«-

«>f Katherine E. Miller, late of Winchester, in

said County, decei !. Intestate,

WHEREAS a petition has been printed to

wild <">mrt to itrant a letter of administration

<m the .-state r.f said deceased to Elisabeth A.

Miller of Winchester In the County of Mid-

dlesex, without (riving a lurety on her bond.

Vou are hereby cited to appear »t a Pre*

hat,- Court to be held at Cambridge, in said

County "f Middlesex, r»n the fourteenth day

of September A. D. 1921, at nine o'clock in

the forenoon, to show cause if any you have,

why the same -ho., 1,1 not I*- granted.

And the petitioner is hereby directed to tttve

public notice thereof, by publishing this cita-

tion once in each week, for three successive

weeks, in the Winchester star, a newspaper

published in Winchester the last publication

to !»• one day, at least, before said Court.

Witri.s S . GEORGE P. LAWTON, Esquire,

first Judge of said Court, thil seventeenth

ilav of Ac- ist in the year one thousand nine

hundred and tw< nty-one.

V. M, ESTY. Register.

AK.19-26-S2

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, s*.

Probate Court

To the heirs-st-iaw ant all other person*

interested in the estate of J»-arn'.e A. Law-

ton, late of Winchester, in «aid County, de-

cease^.

WHEREAS. Thomas W. Lawson, adminis-

trator of the estate of deceased has pre-

sented to said Court his three T*t!tlon« for

license tn sell at private sale, in accordance

with the offers nanvd in said petitions cr upon

such terms as may he adjudged best, the real

estat*- of said deceased, for the purposes of

distribution.

You are hereby cited to appear at a Pro-

bate Court. t/> he held at Cambridge, tn sai l

County of Middlesex, on the twelfth day of

September A. D, 1921, at nine o'clock in the

forenoon, to show cause, if any you have, why

the same should not be granted.

And said petitioner is ordered tn w-rve this

citation by delivering a copy thereof to all

K-rsons Interested, who ran be found within

ths Commonwealth, fourt««n days, at least,

l»;fore said Court, and if any one can r.ot be

no found, by publishing the same once in ea.-h

week, for three Buccesrive weeks in the Win-

chester Star, a newspaper published in Win-

chester, the last publication to be one day, at

least, before «aid Court.

Witness, GEORQE F. LAWTON. Esquire,

First Judge of said Court, this fifteenth day

oi August in the year one thousand nine hun-

dred and twenty-one.

K. M. ESTY. Register.

Ag.l9-2«-S2

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
Middlesex, >*.

Probate Court

To all persons interested in the distribution

of a certain trust estate held in trust for the

benefit of the nieces, nephews and second and

third cousins of the testator under the pro-

vision of the will -f Stephen H. Cutter, late

of Winchester, in said County, deceased.

WHEREAS, Charles H. Brigham. the trus-

tee under said will, has made application for

an order to convert the said tru>.t estate Into

cash, and for distribution of !he proceeds

among the i«rson* entitled to the same by

the provisions of said will:

You are hereby cited to appear at 1 Probate

C urt, to he held at Cambridge, in said Coun-

ty "f Middlesex, on the twelfth day of Sep-

tember A. D. 1921, at nine o'clock in the

forenoon, to show cause, if any you have, why

said conversion to cash should not be ordered

and distribution made according to said ap-

plication :

And the petitioner is .•!•!« r<~l to serve thta

citation by publishing the same "nee in each

week for three successive weeks, in the Win-

chester Star, a newspaper published in Win-

chester, the last publication to be on day", at

least, before said Court, and by mailing, post-

paid-, or delivering a copy <tf this citation to

all known persons interested fourteen days,

at lea-t. before said Court.

Witness. GEORGE F. LAWTON. Esquire.

First Judge of said Court, this eighth day of

August -n the year one thousand nine hun-

dred and twenty one.

P. M. ESTY, Register.

As.19-26-82

»l'i. : - "i

Automobile Tires

Tubes and
Supplies

QUALITY

S EKVICE

Storage Mattery

Service at a

Moderate l ost

THE OSCAR HEDTLER CO.

26 CHURCH ST.. Opp. Winchester Trust Co.)

Telephone 1208

*HMNmnisK! . m nil i ink"

Bitter Joking.

Elinor Glyn, tlie novelist, wns talk-

ing to a reporter about her long visit

In Spain,

"The death rilte for babies Is feiir-

ful In Spain," she said, "If It were
not for that sad fact the world would
noon contain more Spaniards than
Chinese; for the Spanish are a re-

markably prolific race, Fatuities of

15 and even children are not tui-

conmion iiniotij; them.
"Hut these children die off In their

infancy becimse their mothers are so
very Ignorant of hygiene. 1 once heard
two Spanish doctors Ji ikintr .tokltig

bitterly, you know—about this ma-
ternal Ignorance which does so much
harm.

"'Yes.' said the ilrst doctor, 'Don-
mi Pllnr'a new baby died off. off. of

course. At the age of t«i> months she
was feeding it on pork, cheese and
* inc.'

" 'Pork, cheese mid wine— a good
diet, that, for a two months' old baby,'

Bald the second doctor. 'The rich ikv
mars, though, have a better one for
their youngster. They tfive it for din-
ner every evening a brace of chops,
fried potatoes, sweet pudding and a

tiff whisky and soda, with coffee,

liqueur and u good strong Havana cl-

fcar to follow.'
"

COMMONWEALTH <>l MASSACHUSETTS
Middles,,. n .

Probate Court

To the heirs-at-law, next of kin and all

other persons interested in the estate of

Michael Donovan, late of Winchester, in said

County, deceased.

WHEREAS, a eert.-on Instr iment purport-

ing to tie the last will and tistament of said

deeeased has heen pros, nted to -aid Court, for

Probate, hy Timothy J. Donovan, who prays

that letters testamentary may he Issued to

him. the executor then in named, without

giving n surety en his official 1m. nd.

You are hereby cited to appear at a Probate

Court, to i>e held at Cambridge, in said Coun-

ty of Middlesex on the twelfth day of Sep-

tember. A. I>. 1921, at nine o'clork in t'«?

forenoon, to show <-a\is.-, if any you have, why
the same should not be granted.

And said petitioner is hereby dins-ted to

give public notice thereof, by publishing this

ritntion once in each week, for three iuc-

cessive weeks, in the Winchester Star, a

newspaper published in Winchester, the last

publication to be one day, at least, before

said Court, and by mailing poet-paid, or de-

livering a copy of this citation to all known
persons interested In the estate, seven days

at least lieforo said Court.

Witness. GEORGE F LAWTON, Esquire,

First Judge of said Court, this twelfth day of

Auvrust in the year one thousand nine hun-

dred and twenty-one.

P. M. ESTY, Register.

Aug.lfl-26-Sept,2

COMMONWEALTH OP MASSACHUSETTS
Middlesex, ss.

Probate Court

To the heirs-at-law, next of kin and all

other persons interested in the estate of Ed-

ward V. Hoy, i. late of Winchester, in said

County, deceased.

WHEREAS", a certain instrument purport-

ing to be the last will and testament of said

deceased has been presented to said Court.

f..r Probate, by Eva L. Boyd who prays that

letters testamentary may be issued to her. the

executrix therein nnmi-d, without thing a

surety on her official Iwnd.

You are herein- cited to appear at n Probate

Court, to lie held at Cambridge, in said

County of Middlesex, on the twelfth day of

September A. I). 1921, at nine o'clock in the

forenoon, to show cause if any you have, why
the same should not be granted.

And said petitioner Is hereby directed tn

give public notice thereof, by publishing this

citation once in each week, for three suc-

cessive weeks, in the Winchester Star, a

newspaper published in Winchester, the last

publication to be one day. at least, before said

Court, and by mailing post-paid, or delivering

a copy of this citation to all known person!

interested in the estate, seven days at least

before said Court.

Witness, GEORGE F. LAWTON. Esquire,

First Judge of saiil Court, this twelfth day of

August in the year one thousand nine hundred

and twenty-one.

F. M. ESTY, Register.

Aug.l9-26-Sept.2

WOBURN THEATRE
FRIDAY, S V I I RDAY, SKIT 2— ;i

Eugcnv II alter' s Great Success

atFine Feathers
-~\\ ITH—

Whitney
June Elvridgc

A METRO CLASSIC

PATHE NEWS POLLARD COMEDY
EPISODE 12, BLUE FOX

THREE SHOW S SATURDAY—2:30, 6:30, 8:30

MONDAY, Tl ESDAY, SEPT. 5— 6

—IN—
"Over the Wire"

ARTHUR SOMERS ROCHE'S electrically dramatic story—

a

picture of 1000 thrillowat power

PATHE NEWS TOPICS OF THE DAY

—IN—
"The High Sign"

THREE SHOWS LABOR DAY—2:30, 6:30, 8:30

WEDNESDAY ami Till RSDAY, SEPT. 7—8

Anita Stewart
—IN—

"Sowing the Wind"
\ story of gambled souls—the winning—and the losing.

Taken midst an Oriental atmosphere

A FIRST NATIONAL ATTRACTION

CHESTER TR WITS C< 1MFDY

EPISODE 13—AVENGING ARROW

PHONE WOBURN 696 FOR RESERVATIONS

THEATRE Sionefiam

ON THE SQUARE A
- PHONE 92

TODAY, 2:30, 7:30 SATURDAY, 2:30, 6:30, 8:30

Roy Stewart
In "THE RIDERS OF THE DAW V l!> ZANE GREY

FORD WEEKLY FIGHTING FATE FOX COMEDY

MONDAY, TUESDAY, SEPT. 5—1?

DOUBLE FEATURE PROGRAM

IVlabel Normand
In "WHAT HAPPENED TO i:<>>\" and

David Powell
In APPEARANCES"
OTHER ATTRACTIONS

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY, SEPT. 7—8

\\ ML A. BRAD^ > Production

"Lite"
NEWS .SKY RANGER LATEST COMEDY

Phone 1420
MATINEES DAILY AT 2.30-

TBEATRE
ARLINGTON

EVENINGS AT 8.05

Center Section of Balcony Reserved Every Saturday Afternoon

TODAY and SATURDAY
Shirley Mason

In "GIRL OF MY HEART" and

"SKIRTS"—A Sunshine Comedy
With the Singer Midget Troupe

FOX NEWS CARTOONS

NEXT MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 5—6—7
William S. Hart
In "THE TESTING BLOCK"

And \ IOLA DANA in "HOME STUFF"
COMEDY KINOGRAMS

NEXT THURSDAY. FRIDAY, SATURDAY', SEPT. 8 -9- -10

William Famum
In "HIS CREATES! SACRIFICE"

And ROSCOE (Fatty) VRBUCKLE in

"THE LIFE OF THE PARTY"
FOX NEWS CARTOONS

Aviation Marvel Found.
An airplane capable of landing with-

out the need of a lurge aviation Held,

able to rise without a long run before,

able to travel mure than 300 miles

an hour and, If necessary, te meander
along at but n few miles an hour, is

announced as the Invention of an
Italian engineer, Epatninonda Ber-
tiiivi nf Rome.
The Inventor claims that he already

tri.si out the machine on a small wale
ami regards n '8 nrsI exjierlinents ivs In-

dicative of the success of the Inven-
tion. The new machine is primarily
Intended for aerial war chasing and is

to be armed with a machine gun. It

Is a monoplane.

Remedy for Ants.

Here Is a helpful pnragraph In a

New York paper: "To rid the pantry
shelves uf red ants, wipe them with
denatured alcohol every few weeks."
Now, hew are you to catch t!u- ant

ami give him that alcohol hath? The
CUSSed little things Just won't stand
still.—Jackson News.

The Crowning Aggravation.

To make matters worse, when your
collar is wilted; when you vacillate"

between a desire to commit suicide

and a desire je throw up the Job and
wander off to some cool mountttlntop
to rest, in pups the coal man tn say:

"Buy your winter fuel now."— If -u:s-

viiic Courier-Journal.

Strand Theater
(The Theatre of Safety)

CORNER OF BEECH ST. and TRAPELO HI) . WAVER LEY
FREE PARKING SPACE FOR If TOMOB1LES

OPENING PERFORMANCE, SATURDAY, SEPT. 3, AT 8 P. M.

Bebe Daniels
In "THE MARCH HARE"

Vnd CONWAY TEARLE in "THE FIGHTER"
BISTER KEATON in "THE HAUNTED HOUSE

KINETO REVIEW
' MONDAY AND TUESDAY

Clara Kimball Young
In "CHARGE IT"

FATTY VRBUCKLE in "A DOLLAR-A-YEAR MAN"
NEWS ' oMF.i'V

' WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY
Douglas McLean

In "THE HOME STRETCH"
\„.l VIOLA DAN\ in "LIFE'S DARN FUNNY"

KINETO REVIEW COMEDY
' FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
Gareth Hughes

In "SENTIMENTAL TOMMY" and

Wonder Serial. "THE MIRACLES OF THE JUNGLES*"Th<
NEW; COMEDY

Prices—Matinee, lie and 17c—Evenings, 2Sc— Reserved Seats, 33c

War Tax Included

Performances Every Evening at 8 V. M.
Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday Matinees at 2:30

Subscribe for the Star

The Linden Riding School

WELL BROKEN HORSES
and PONIES

Personal Supervision For All Pupils

W. J. FLYNN, Proprietor

17 LINDEN ST. Tel. 3S2 M
Alt * it

WINCHESTER

We Aim to Render

Service that Satisfies

GOOD FOR YOU - GOOD FOR US. REPAIRING THAT
SATISFIES. STORAGE BY DAY, WEEK OR MONTH.
A COMPLETE LINE OF TIRES AND SUPPLIES. CARS FOR
HIRE ANYWHERE. ANYTIME. AGENTS FOR THE KING 8

Demonstration by Appointment. Dodge Brothers Service Station

CENTRAL GARAGE
WILLIAM D. MILLER. Ma-.a Eer

8 WINCHESTER PLACE WINCHESTER. MASS
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NEARLY NEW ^FAMILY
Stucco house in Winchester, 2 six-room apartments, hot-water
heat, in excellent location, :i-car parage. Price $11,000.

'

WHITE COLONIAL

House only two years old in fine section. 1st floor: living room
with fireplace, dining room, sun-porch ami kitchen. 2nd floor: 4
good chambers and tiled bath. 3rd floor: 2 phambers and bath;
hot- water heat, all modern and in good condition; about 8700 sq.
ft. of land. Price $16,500.

COTTAGE HOME
Of si x rooms and bath with steam heat and *>ltefrie lights, only
five years old. On main road between Winchester and Stoneham,-
1 mile from Stoneham square, over an acre of lafld,.pine grovej
idea] place for raising poultry; :\ hen-house- and garage. This is.
a gOOG buy at $G

[DEAL HOME

Very attractive house seven years old. good living room with fire-
place, dining room and kitchen on first floor. Four chambers and
bath nn second, one chamber and storage on third. All hardwood
flours, oversize hot-water heater, combination coal and gas range,
gas stack heater. Fine garage with light*, running water and piped
for heating. This property is situated in an excellent neighborhood
only live minute-' walk from the center of the town. Price $13,000,

EDWARD T. HARRINGTON CO., Agents
Cor. Common A. Church Sy»., WINCHESTER, MASS.

Resident Manager. LORING P. GLEASON
Office hours from 8 to t'. every day except Sunday.

Special appointment* made in the evening for business people Tel. Win. 602.
He lideuce 505-R. Complete lilt of rentd and sales.

PERCIVAL B. METCALF
REAL ESTATE INSURANCE

MORTGAGES
I have a customer who will pay $14,000 for a good hou<e within

.» minute*' walk of Winchester centre. Large ground- or a garage
not required.

I also have a number on mv list that would like to buy hou-e*
ranging from So.OOO to $10,000. What hau- vou to offer?

BOSTON OFFICE: 1 BEACON STREET
Tel. Winchester 301 Havmarket 933

ESTABLISHED 1884

S. B. CODDARD & SON
Insurance Counselors

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Miss Hester Bradford returned Rcv . and Mrs s Winchester Adi-
last week fno,, Newmarket, V H., ance returned home last Tuesday af-
where she spent her vacation. On the ternoon, after a stay of three weeks
return -he stopped over at Hampton at Hillcrest Farmi New Harbor Me
Beach, where she took a trip with avi- The forty-three guests at Hillcrest
ator Bob Fogg in his airplane. . Farm an<J the* adjoining cottages, all

Winchester Taxi To. Limousine of whom took their meals in the com-
•nd tourinjr cars. Tel. .'!«. apl9tf mot) dining room, have found this an

Mrs. Catharine A. Folsom has re-
! ideal spot for their summer outing.

We can Insure your Parcel Post
and Registered Mail Shipments
against Fire, Theft, Breakage

or other damage

2 MT VERNON STREET, WINCHESTER
Telephone 1040

15 Pleasant St., Woburn 71 Kilby St., Boston
Tel. 76-77 Tel. Main 6616

turned to her home. 19 Ware street,

Cambridge,

llolhrook Aver again won his race

in the Snowbird class at Quincy Sat-

urday afteriKii.n, finishing two min-

utes over his nearest competitor.

Eugene Farrow, Paper Hanger,
Room 5, Lycum Building. Nov. 5 t.f.

Holophane Lens comply with laws
in every state. Get yours now. Kim-
ball and Earl. tf

INSURANCE
ALL FORMS

For best companies, most complete protection

or information regarding same consult

F. V. WOOSTER, Agent
W [^CHESTER OFFICE 53 CHURCH ST.

Telephone 1384-M

FOR SALE in WINCHESTER
Of 8 rooms, excellent repair, oak floors, openaflre, steam boat,

double garage. 10,000 ft. land, good location and neighbors, $9500.
One two ant. bungalow type, large living rooms with open fires.

Colonial type d ning room.-, good closets, oak floors, steam heat,
screened and sashed Bleeping porches. Ai location and neighbors,
?12, >. GEO. C. OGDEN, Owner. Tel. Winchester 111.

GEO. C. OGDEN, Owner
TEL. 114 WINCHESTER

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Mr. Napoleon Goddu, formerly with

the .Middlesex Battery Service Co., Is

preparing to open a new battery serv-

ice station in town, havinp; taken quar-

! ters in the Central Garage on Win-
Mr. and Mrs. William K. Dennison chester p ,ace , He wi „ handk> thft

of Fletcher street have returned from
| much talked of EleetrolvU ,,atterv,

a stay at Peterboro, N. H. land expect* to open within a few
To Mr. Loomia of Highland avenue, days.

The Mistrtess Mary Tea Garden
open every day, e^ept Tuesday, when
it will be closed all day. Special sup-

per served Sunday and holiday eve-

|

nin«s. jel7-tf

Through the courtesy of Mr. D, A.

Somes, now on his way to the African

west coast, we received this week
copies of San Francisco papers.

Men's Golf Caps.—Barnes.

we extend thanks for interest ing

.seed pods from the Australian flame

tree. An article published last week
in the STAR prompted this gentleman
to present us with these puds and
seeds. The tree grows a hundred feet

hitfh, so it is said.

Davil A. Carlue, painter and dec-

orator, hardwood finishing a special-

ty. 141 Cambridge street. Tel. 4 3 4-

M. aug28

It was announced Friday night that Elmwnod Ga'-aee. Taxi Service and
this year's supply of poll books at :

Gars to Let. Telephone 51191.

Wobum has been exhausted.

Keeping fcarmonts new by our

Service means more than mere clean-

ir.g. HALLAND \Y'S, IT Church st.

Mrs. Julia W. Holt, formerly of lfi

Sheffield West, has moved to Wood-

Rufus Bond of Lawrence street,

Medford, last season's Harvard back-

stop, will coach Winchester High the

coming year. Fast year Mr. Bond
coached the Country Hay School.

As Mrs. James McCathie of Stone-

fords. Me., where she will make her :

ham wa? driving her auto down Mt.

future home.

Sidney A. Beggs class R boat Ru-
veida won at Marblehead Saturday,

finishing two minutes ahead of J. J.

Moobs' Seapa. Charles Francis Adams
.sailed the Rogue, finishing third,

three minutes behind Begtrs.

If you wish prompt delivery of your

fish order call Winchester Fish

Market 217. It

Boys' School Blouses.— Barnes.

Vernon street by Richardson's Market
Tuesday she collided with one of the

firm's delivery trucks standing at the

curb. No one was injured and little

damage done outside some bent mud-
guards.

A Nash car. driven by Carleton I,.

Nelson of Beverly, was hit by a truck

driven by John T. Bond of Wilmington
in the square Monday evening at 5:1").

No one was injured, but the Nash
received bent fenders from the crash.

There will he a mass meeting hold
in Winchester square on Friday even-
ing, Sept. at S p. m. James A. Cul-
len of New York City, a former Win-
chester man will speak on "English
Propaganda and Ireland's Cause."
Mr. Cullen has been speakintr in this

territory during the past two weeks.
Last week he addressed a larjre audi-
ence on Boston Common on the Pen-
rose Bill, which is now before Con-
press. The people of Woburn had an
opportunity of hearing him last Sat-
urday night when he spoke on the Wo-
burn Common to an enthusiastic gath-
ering. This will be the first time he

has spoken in Winchester and accord-
ing to all reports tonight's meeting
will be one that will be long remem
bered.

NEW DODGEL/TOWN CAR FOR
HIRE by owner, $2.50 per hour. Mo-
hawk Trail, W hite Mts. and Cape Cod.

Address Joseph L. Zuretti, 561 Mass.
avenue, Lexington. Tel. Lex. 147-M.

Ag.2«-tf

Collars, All Styles, 20c— Barnes.

Special officer Roland Sanborn of the

Boston & Maine Railroad arrested

Edward McArdle of Woburn, 10

years old, Monday. The boy was
charged with placing an obstruction

on the tracks. This is an outcome of

the stopping of an evening train last

week. Thursday night when the en-

gineer was obliged to remove stones

and iron from the rails.

Boys' Corduroy Pants.—Barnes.

Wax paper, drinking cups and play-
ing cardd. Wilson the Stationer.

Ambrose Kerrigan, who has accept-
ed a commission in the regular army,
left Wednesday for Fortress Monroe.

In an exciting game of ball on
Leonard Field Saturday, the Winches-
ter Laundry baseball team lost to the
Pilgrim -Laundry of Roxbury, f» to 8.

Jack Fitzgerald held down the box for
the local nine.

Kimball & Earl, auto mechanics, of

!
Main street, have received a certifi-

jcate from Registrar Goodwin qualify -

' inp them to focus and adjust head-
lights.

Sweet potatoes, 5 lbs for 25c; fresh
lettuce 10c; cucumbers. 10c; summer
squash, 8c; sweet corn, 25c; green
corn, 25c; green beans, 2 qts. for 25c;
spinach, 35c pk.; celery, 20c; best
stone tomatoes, 2 for 15c or $2 bu.;
new marrow squash, 6c lb.; pumpkins,
6c lb., at Blaisdells Market, Tel. 1271.

"Royale" Hair Nets.—Barnes.
Miss Helen Doherty and Miss Mary

Crampton of this town have just re-

turned from a two weeks' vacation
-pent at the Woodbine Cottage. Well's
Bearh, Me.

Mr. and Mrs. Geortre M. Vail of 38
Walnut street, Arlington, announce
the marriage of their daughter, Helen
Adelaide to Mr. H. Milton Cumminirs,
son of Mrs. Walter Cumminps of 3

Lewis road on March 10th. 1921.

Are you aware that the Kelley &
Hawes Co.. will take your trunk from
the attic to the South Station or
steamboat landing for $1.00? Tel.

174 or 3o. mh25-tf

REAL ESTATE
All /onus of

INSURANCE

HERBERT WADSWORTH
LANE BUILDING

Telephone Winchester 291

THOMAS H. BARRETT
Real Estate Insurance

« 546 MAIN STREET, WINCHESTER

Tel. Win. 357-M or 579-M

SCHOOL TOGS
Black Gat

Hosiery
For AH

Boys
and

Girls

Boys Short Pants
Corduroy—Serge—Khaki
Boys Gaps and B/ouses

In all Sizes
Pencil Boxes 25c and 50c

BARNES

Tbe Winchester Exchange and Tea Room
! -

Home-made rakes, doughnuts ami crullers. Sandwiches

for teas and lunches. Lending Library with latest fiction.

1«> MT. VERNON ST. TEL. 1030

WINCHESTERJtEAl STATE
Modern S-room house, with hot water heat, hardwood floor*, electric light fire-

place, sleeping (orch. in high „ghtly location. 6.U00 sq (t lot Eight minute* to
train and centre. Trice $11,000.

6-room cottage house, steam heat, electric ItarhtB. Built In 19t«. Modern
throughout. About an acre of land, three large hen houses. Price iS.800.

?-Room modern up-to-date house, hardwood floors, electric lights, one bath
fireplace, grunoliUuc »alks ami drive, IIngle garage, all in the best of repair.
Seven minutes from the centre.

v

At the Highlands—Storr-and-a-half modern 6-room cottage with water heater
electric lights, fireplace. hardw.«id floors! beat of finish throughout 10-15 yo'ing
bearing fruit trees, hen-house, and over \ acre of land. Handy to electric and
trains. Owner leaving town desires imme.imte sale at the low price of $6 $00

SEWALL E. NEWMAN
60 State Street, Boston

Winchester 777-W Main 1290

Holbrook Homilies—WINCHESTER
Beinyr primarily a residential town, its ritiz.enshii. is to a grc- t extentcomposed of families of refinement and education. if you w e,' I have yourchildren grow up in an environment of this character you could not do betterthan make V. inchester your home. °™ ™" 00 '*"<- r

One of the moat attractive residences of this town has just been listed with

Mt late! ,n"
n

n V ^ "Vf '? ,

*2S 000
.

»'"' C "lost reasonable. It ,s

CountS CU U T.
th

,*\
fim^ .

r*8,denHal str'"U and '» convenient to Float and™, '*, *"• Lh.
e c0

.
nt*,n" n"ar| y 18.000 sq. ft. of land. The house is of

oort n. i

attractive architecturally, Lower floor has large well-pro-"1" "
.

,,v ro,,m w,ttl ""Place; reception hall and hbrary all finished ingumwood
.

dining room of generous dimensions is paneled In mahogany •

an^7a"rge s^nin/^l,
h^ f"ur b"" r"'m ^ <*" l"" dresX rc^

Winchester mo "
r "' r""m* and bath "" third

'
Heated garage. Tel

A. MILES HOLBROOK

1-2 Price Sale
Children's Dresses

Rompers and
Boys' Wash Suits

The Italaurp of our stock of the liifili-izraclf '\Mav Poll
*'

line, we art- closing out at one-half pritv.

MAKING NO GARMENT HIGHER THAN $1.75

Merchandise which has sold as high as $5 and $0 per
parmrnt.

G. RAYMOND BANCROFT
Successor to

Bowser & Bancroft
Open Daily 8 A. M. to 6 P. M.

Saturdays until 9 P. M.

Closing Wednesday at 12.30
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\S EEK-END BASEBALL

Morning Game Goes tn Winchester on

Forfeit After Tie

DROWNED AT SANDY BEACH

The Winchester Town T arn played

two games on Labor Day, Loth with

the Woburn Legion team, the morn-

ing game taking place on Manchester

Field and the afternoon game at

Library Park, Woburn. Winchester

Miss Edwina Dolby, 22 years old,

was drowned at Sandy Beach yester-

day afternoon shortly after three o'-

clock. She was brought to shore and

the police and Dr. Richard Sheeny

worked over her for over two hours

with the lungmotor in an attempt to

resuscitate h»r. without avail.

According to stories of the affair

•won both games, that of the morning, she had arrived at the beach but

after going 10 innings with the score I about fifteen minutes before the acci-

tied at 2 to 2. being broken up be- ; dent. She was first noticed by two

cause of a dispute over a decision by ! boys, George Holmes of 103 North

umpire Li- Due. Woburn refused to street, Medford, and Gus Anderson of

finish the game and left the field, 364 Highland avenue. Somerville,

umpire LcDuc awarding the game tn
j

who were paddling in a canoe. At that

Winchester, 9 to 0. j
she was in water about up to her

It appears that after a fine exhibi- head, the top of her bathing cap show-

tion, in which the game went to the

tenth inning, Winchester came to the

bat. Charlie Flaherty of the local

team hit a slow grounder along the

third base line, there being at the

time one out ami nun on first and

ing, and a group of young boys were

swimming around her shouting and

pushing at her. They told the two in

the canoe she was trying to see how

long she could stay under water.

The two paddled to the beach and

d. The ball rolled to within ten 'then noticed that the girl was in rela-

! AUSTRALIA N CHAMPION ENTER-
TAINS

LEONARD'S BOD* ARRIVES

Nearly 1000 Enthusiasts Watched

Him D., Stunt- at Country Club

Nearly a thousand enthusiastic

golfers and interested spectators saw

Remains Came Here This Morning

—

Will Lie in State in Town Hull

COMING EVENTS

Dates That Should He R»-mernb»r»4
When Making Engagements

feet of the sack, where Boyce of Last

Boston, Woburn's third baseman,

stood, awaiting it to roll outside the

line.

The umpire and spectators in the

vicinity claimed that Boyce went for-

ward and in picking up the ball

pushed or kicked it about a foot over

the line. The umpire ruled that ball

tively the same position and that the

boys bad left her They paddled out

and shouted that they thought she

was drowning, At first no one paid

any attention to them, but it is said

one of the older swimmers swam out

to her and then back to shore.

About this time the shouts at-

tracted the attention of Ralph Wil-

fair, which filled the bases, with the k»ns of 204 Winthrop street, Medford.

score standing at 2 to 2.
j

w;is on tK< '
! ':ink baek of the

Woburn , -lasers declared the deci- beach '
and inmmediately ran into the

Rion unfair and claimed that the ball water and bought her to shore,

had rolled over the line before it She was unconscious and he at

stopped, their contention being backed \once began to work over her in an

by rooters from their city. Some of

the Woburn spectators walked on the

field and refused to leave, so after

allowing four minutes for Woburn to

resume play, umpire LeDuc declared

the game forfeited to Winchester.

The game was a good one up to the

dispute and both teams found plenty

to test their mettle. Winchester

scored two in the second, Woburn
coming across with one in the third

on hits and another in the tifth on an
error by the local right fielder, who
dropped the ball.

From then on the teams trailed

each other until the disputed tenth.

Mnithi'ws pitched n fine game, allow-

ing but four hits, while Murphy stood

up for six.

Continued on Page 7

ST. MARY'S GARDEN PARTY

Fifteen hundred and more people

crowded the Parish grounds last Sa-
turday afternoon and evening to

swell the school fund and make the
Annual Lawn Party one of the most
successful St. Mary's Parish ever

held,

In the early afternoon, after the

Storm had passed and tin- zealous

and painstaking committee workers
had repaired the damage done the

beautifully decorated booths, a score

<>r more boys and uirls completed in

running races for suitable prizes,

while some others enjoyed the antics

of clown Martini, and many others

roared their glee at the Punch and
Judy show.

The Midway amusements attracted

hundreds, Tin- music by Cullen's or-

chestra was splendid, while the ex-

quisitely festooned booths drew all

and chances on dolls, blankets, bas-

kets and aluminum ware were gath-
ered in by the thousands.

The District Tables under the di-

rection of Fathers F^arly. F'itzgib-

bons, and Quigley were well patron-

ized and the Pastor, Father Merritt,

was well pleased with the excellent

work done by the men and women in

charge.

Continued on Page 6

attempt to resuscitate her, mean-

while sending a boy to notify the po-

lice to get a doctor. The Winchester

police received the message at 3:15

and Sergt. McCauley and officer

Donaghey took the lungmotor to the

beach. Dr. Sheehy arriving at, about

the same time. Their work proved

unavailing.

Miss Dolby resided on Blossom

street. North Scituate, and was visit-

ing at the home of Thomas Bresna-

han of 112 Sheridan avenue Medford.

with whom she went to the beach.

Bresnahan was not in the water when

the accident occured and reached the

beach just as she was taken from the

water. It was estimated that she was

in the water about five minutes, as

Bresnahan thought it had not been

fifteen minutes from the time they ar-

rived until she was taken out, al-

though the time must have been un-

derestimated.

The Park police dispatched several

officers to the scene, together with an

ambulance and after the work by Dr.

Sheehy was given up, took the body

to the Medford home.

HENRY .!. MAGUIRE

WINCHESTER BOY AT PEN N
STATE COLLEGE

Mr. Henry J. Maguire of We^-tley

street is attending the Industrial En-

gineering Course being conducted this

summer at Penn State College for

business executives ant industrial

managers.

He has been Assistant Manager o£

the S. S. Pierce Company Brookline

Store for the past year or so, and

that ho should have been designated

to attend this course is certainly an

indication of the high esteem in which

he is held by his employers, and the

confidence they place in his ability.

Among Mr. Maguires other duties

with the Company has been that of

Editor of the "S. S. Pierce Letter"

regarded as one of tin- best house

organs being put out by any of the

larger New England firms.

Upon completion of his course he

will spend a week or two in Wash-

ington and other southern cities. His

Winchester friends extend congratu-

lations.

The body of Private Augusta- M.

Leonard, son of Mr. Frank Leonard

of Harvard street, arrived here this

jJoe Kirkwood, Australian golf cham-
j
morn j n(

,
' shortly after seven o'clock

Ipion, play at the Winchester Country frotn Hoboken, N. J.. and was taken

j
Club Wednesday. His exhibition con- h„ char>ro hv undertaker Sullivan,

jsisted of playing around the course Later in the* morning the remains
both morning and afternoon, and were turned over to the officers of

[closing with display of fancy and the Winchester Post, American Le-
' trick shots which was nothing short

; Rn(j takl . n to t!u. Town Hall,

of marvelous.
( j

where they will lie in state for 24
The distinguished visitor jumped hours. During this time a Legion

into immediate favor with the big gal- gUar(i f two men wj]j remain con-
lery, his unassuming manner and i

stantly on duty. The hall will be
likable g 1 nature winning him the open lo the public.

friendly support of everyone. He was] Arrangements an- being made for

willing to try any nature of shots,., fu!1 „.jiitary funeral to be held at
j
mg round for <:.

which were suggested, not omitting
I the Catholic Church on Monday play. In charge of Mi
morning at in o'clock, to which the

Sept. 10, Saturday. Base ball at
Library Park. Wei. urn. Winchester
Town Team vs Woburn I egion. First
of five game series.

Sept. in. Saturday. Winchester
Country Club: Medal play. Best 16
gross qualify for President's cup; best
lft net qualify for Fall cup.

Sept. lo. Saturday. Winchester
Boat Club: 2:30 p. m, Water sports.

Sept. 10, Saturday. Subscription
Dance at Winchester Boat Club.

Sept. lo. Saturday. Calumet Club
opens for season.

Sept 13, Tuesday
Country Club: Ladies'

h

the stunts devised by the

while he did nut in every ease ac-

complish the feat off hand at the first

attempt, he came through with every

stunt with flying colors.

Paired up with genial Harry Bow-

ler, tie went around the course twice,

playing against Francis Ouimet and

Perley Chase, and he and Harry made
some team, even though the amateurs

did nose out. In the afternoon round

Kirkwood was within one stroke of

Ouimet's record of 7i>, and for a time

it looked as though he was sure to

lower i'. for he was down to a 33 go-

itiir out. He got into trouble at the

11th, three putts for a 4 slowing him

up. while at the 14th he lost another

stroke by over-driving, and had he

been able to negotiate a In footer at

18th he would have just tied the To.

The most interesting part of Kirk-

wood's visit was his exhibition late

in the afternoon, and everyone who
could, was out <ta see him perform.

The results were well worth the at-

tendance, he making all manner of

shots. Included in his list was driv-

ing while standing on one foot, play-

ing a full shot on the back ball with

two placed together, teeing three

balls and driving out the middle one,

placing any number of balls in line

.Mr. Thomas Morris of 18 Mystic
j

and driving them one after another,

avenue, lone a respected resident of I and not by any means the least, driv-

this town, died at the Chr.rlesgpte ' ,ng a bill toer1 on Harry Bowler's too.

Legion asks all veterans of the World

War to turn out in uniform.

Winchester

play qualify-

nship. Medal

. M F. Brown
and Miss Eleanor Russell,

Sept. 1-1, 15, 16, Wednesday to Fri-

day. Winchester Country Club: Mass.
Golf A.-sn. open tournament. Match
plaj

.

Sept. 17. Saturday. Winchester
Boat Club: Dance at 8 p. m.

Sept. 17. Saturday. Annual School

Garden Exhibit in small Town Hall

from 2 to 8:30 p. m.

Do you read the

STAR ADS
THEY PAY

WHY NOT TRY ONE

LEGION COMMANDER MARRIED
TOMORROW NIGHT

THOMAS MORRIS DEAD

The School (iarden Exhibition

will be held Saturday, Sept. 17.

from 2 to 8:30 p. m., in the Small

Town Hall.

All entries must be made be-

tween 9 and 12 a. m. on Satur-

day the 17th.

Parents are asked to have

children exhibit canned goods,

as one of the Club requirements

is that all members should ex-

hibit at least 5 jars of fruit or

tegetables—3 of vegetables and

2 of fruit.

Hospital. Cambridge, yesterday noon.

He was 83 year.- of age. Six weeks

ago Mr. Morris went, to the hospital

to undergo an operation. He alter-

nately rallied and sank, passing away

yesterday.

Mr. Morris was a native of Bidde-

ford, England, He was the last of his

family. For many years he conducted

a furniture and upholstering store in

Woburn. and he had made his home
in Winchester for over 30 years, he

retiring a number of years ago. His

The latter stunt resulted in divided

applause for the champion and Mr.

Bowler, for he got his full share of

admiration too.

(Continued on page G)

TWO BREAKS IN TOWN

residences were entered by

in town, presumably last Fri-

Two
thieves

day nisrht. They were the homes of

Mr. James H. Dwinell at 354 Main

street and of Mrs. Harriet Ainsworth

wife, Miss Sarah F. Dodd, died eleven . at 131 Forest street. Nothing was

years ago ami since that time he had I taken at either place so far as has yet

made his home with his niece. Miss
j

been discovered.

Annie Trowan. I
The break at the Ainsworth house

He was a member of the Methodist

Church and of Waterfield Lodge, I.

O. o. F.

The funeral services will be held on

Sunday afternoon at 2.30 o'clock

from the residence. Rev. A. B. Clifford

of the Methodist Church will officiate,

assisted by Rev. S. Winchester

Adrianee. The burial will be in Wild-

wood cemetery, and friends are re-

quested to omit flowers.

BRUM,ES—WHITE

MRS. CHARLES O. ANDERSON

Particularly sad was the death on
Wednesday of Mrs. Augusta Caroline
Anderson, wife of Mr. Charles O.
Anderson, at her home at 16 Grove
place. She was 43 years of age and
passed away after a lingering illness,

leaving besides her husband a family
Of five children. She was a native of
Sweden.

The funeral services are to be held

at the residence this Friday afternoon

nt two o'clock and will be conducted
by Rev. Howard J. Chidley of the

Mr. Perry Andrew Bridges of this

town was married on Tuesday evening

to Miss Hazel Osborne White, daugh-

ter of Mr. William H. White of 22

Wellington .street, Arlington. The

ceremony was performed at seven

o'clock by Rev. Henry F. Cotter,

pastor of the First Baptist Church at

Arlington.

The bride wore a wedding dress of

white crepe de chine, trimmed with

rare old lace which had been in the

family nearly a century. Her veil was

fastened with a pearl ornament and

she carried a shower bouquet of

bride's roses and lillies of the valley.

She was attended by her sister. Miss

Marion White, who wore pink organ-

die and carried sweetheart roses. Mr.

William W. McLean of this town. Mr.

Bridges' business partner at the

Winchester News Co., was best man.

A reception followed the ceremony,

attended by many friends of the

young couple from Somerville, Ar-

FOl'R YEAR OLD BOY HIT

Four year old Edward Penney, son

of T. F. Penney of 118 Swanton
street, was struck and knocked down
by an automobile owned and driven

by Frederick V.. Gilchrist Tuesday.

Mr. Gilchrist took the child to the

hospital, where he was found to be

only slightly injured.

was discovered Saturday by the

family of W. S. Davis of Maple road.

They notified the police, who visited

the scene and found the house ran-

sacked. The Dwinell break was found

the same day when a man working

nearby found the cellar window pryed

open.

In both places it is thought the

thieves were after money, for while

a thorough search of the premises

was made, nothing in the way of

silver or clothing was touched.

Augustus M. Leonard was born in
'

Lawrence and came to Winchester
j

with his parents in 1895, when an in-

fant, making his home here up to the

time of entering the Service. His

mother was Katherine (Crowley)

Leonard and his father Frank Leon-

aid. His mother died in December,

1918. He received his education in

the public schools and upon graduat-

ing entered the employ of George

Adams Woods in his real estate office,

later taking entire charge of the

management of the Winchester office.

He later entered the office of Herbert

Wadsworth, dr., and at the time of

entering the army was working in the

freight department of the Boston &
Maine Railroad.

He left in the draft in May. 1918,

at that time having been accepted by

the Quartermaster's Department at

Cambridge. Although he could have

taken this position in the service he

preferred to go to the front, and it is

characteristic of him that oven his

father did not know that he had the

opportunity to take up the easier

branch of the service.

On the 20th of May, 1918, he went

MRS. ADDIE W. RAZEE

First Congregational Church. The
I Hngton. Winchester and surrounding

burial will be in Wildwood cemetery.

BUILDING PERMITS

The following permits have been is-

sued by the Inspector of Buildings

for the week ending Sept. S:

George L. Mac Neil! , 29 Grove

street. Wood frame garage at same
address, 14x22 feet.

Gertrude B. May. 19 Sheffield road.

Wood frame garage at same address,

29x23 feet.

places.

They will enjoy a honeymoon by

auto, taking a trip through the White

Mountains. Canada. Niagara Falls,

Philadelphia, Washington and Atlan-

tic City. Upon their return they will

make their home at 33 Pierson road.

Somerville,

Miss Hattie I. Cowdery, who has

been ill at the Winchester Hospital,

left that institution yesterday and is

at her home at 41 Church street.

POLL LIST BOOKS ARE OUT
The "List of Persons Residing

in Winchester," more commonly
known as the "Poll Books." are
printed and ready for distribu-
tion. A charge of 50 cents a
book is to be made this year, the
books being over double the us-
ual sire through the addition of
new names and the complete list

of women voters.

This book makes the most
complete and up-to-date direc-
tory of Winchester ever pub-
lished, containing as it does, the
names of both men and women
arranged both alphabetically
and by streets, and giving ages
and occupations, and a fine map.

It is the most sought for pub-
lication in town next to the
STAR, and through the edition
being limited, the copies are us-
ually exhausted within a short
time.
. Copies may be obtained at the
STAR office at 50 cents each.
For postage within 200 miles
add 15 cents. Safe delivery not

guaranteed. The books will be
sold only for cash.

Mrs. Addie W. Razee of Washington

street, died on Sunday after a lonjr

and lingering illness. She was 62

years of age and the wife of Mr.

Arthur W. Razee of the Winchester

Laundry Company.
Mrs. Razee was a native of West

Enfield, Maine, the daughter of Alvin

I., and Harriet Lancaster. She had men

The wedding of Commander Wil-

iam Eben Ramsdell of Winchester
Post 97, American Legion, and son of

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford C. Ramsdell of

Mt. Vernon street, to Miss Helen A.

Hutchins of Roscoe, 111., daughter of

Mr. Hurt Hutchins of tiiat city, will

take place on Saturday evening at

eight. The ceremony will be per-

formed by Rev. H. E. Jaycox of the

Roscoe Methodist Episcopal Church
at the home of the bride's grand-

mother, Mrs. Dudley Say ford.

It is to be a double ring service, the

couple being attended by Miss Anna
Hutchins, sister of the bride, and Mr.

Robert Dickinson of Little Rock. Ar-

kansas, and Master Sayford Gsell,

cousin of the bride will be ring bearer,

with Masters Herbert Gsell and
Dudley Gsell ribbon holders. A recep-

tion will fedlow the ceremony.

The bride is a graduate of the

Roscoe High school and of Stout's

Institute at Menomonee, Wis. She is

president of the Roscoe Girls' Club.

Mr.. Ramsdell is widely known to Win-

chester's young people, being born in

this town and a graduate of the pub-

lic schools. He attended Boston Uni-

versity Law School and served with

the 135th Ordinance Depot Co. dur-

ing the War. He is a member of the

Gamma Eta Kappa Fraternity and is
to Fort Slocum, N. Y. He was trans-

ferred from there to Camp Mead and en£*ed i- ^e practice of law-

then went across. He was a member
of Co. E, 214th Infantry.

The first word of his death came
early in November, 1918, when his

father received a cable. Later the

sad news was confirmed by the War
Department and Red Cross. He was
killed by a H. F;. fragment which went
through his heart at Mountfaucon on

Sept. 2S, 1918. His company was ad-

vancing towards Nantillois, with that

town as its objective. He only lived

a few moments, and his comrades

could only give him a drink of water

before he died. His death occured at

about two o'clock in the afternoon, a

shell bursting right among a group of

killintr him and wounding an-

The couple will take a wedding trip

to Chicago and Niagara Falls, and

will make their home in Winchester.

PUPILS TO RECEIVE PRIZES

Mrs. Annie Soule Lewis will meet
her piano forte pupils, socially, in her

home, No 1 Maxwell road, Saturday,

September .Kith at 3 o'clock.

On this occasion, pupils will receive

the prizes won for the best records

made during the last season, and will

I select dates for their lessons for the

coming season. New pupils will be

assigned dates after September 10th,

made her home in Winchester for the

past fifteen years and was a member
of the Western Missionary Society

of the First Congregational Church.

She leaves besides her husband one

son, Mr. Albert Howard Razee, and

one sister, Mrs. C. A. Lovell, both of

this town.

The funeral services were held at

the residence on Wednesday afternoon

at one o'clock, being conducted by

Rev. Howard J. Chidley, pastor of the

F'irst Congregational Church. Dur-

ing the service several selections
j

were sung by Miss Ada Belle Childs,

soprano soloist. The display of

flowers was very beautiful and testi-

fied to the esteem in which the de-

ceased was held. The burial was at

Franklin.

VIOLIN, PIANO. MANDOLIN, BAN-
JO. ETC. TAUGHT

other man. He was an automatic

rifleman.

His company had to keep right on

going and later he was buried where
he fell, but afterwards his body was
removed to the cemetery at Romagne.
He left his father: two sisters. Hel-

en E. and Katherine A., and four

brothers, William P. of the U. S.

Navy; Sergt. John P.. 107th U. S. A.

L Co.: Frank M. and James A.

He was a most popular young man
and a great favorite with all who
knew him. He wa= a past secretary of

Winchester Council. K. of C, a past

treasurer of the Y'oung Men's Social

Club and a member of St. Mary's Holy-

Name Society.

in time for the first f the term

commencing September 15th and
ICth.

F'or information, address Mrs. A.

S. Lewis, 1 Maxwell road.—Adver-

tisement. Sept. 2-9

RETURNS FROM
TRIP

EUROPEAN

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES

Miss Magel Wingate has resumed

teaching violin, mandolin, guitar and

ukelele at her studio. Room 10, Water-

field Bldg.: tel. Win. 77-W. Miss Ori-

ana Wingate has resumed teaching pi-

ano. 8 Stratford road: tel. Win. 77-W.

The following cases of contagious

diseases have been reported to the

Board of Health for the week ending

Sept. 8: Lobar pneumonia 1, tubercu-

losis 1.

Mr. Rotrer Conant Wilde, Dart-

mouth '21, with a party of three

other Dartmouth men, sailed on

Wednesday from Southampton on

the ss Arabic for home. Mr. Wilde

has been travelling in Europe during

the past six months, visiting many
of the foreign battlefields. Mr. Wilde

will return to Dartmouth this fall

for a post graduate course at the

Tuck School of Business Administra-

tion.

Mr. H. K. Libby and family are

spending the week at Pine Point, Me.

DON'T FORGET
Change your STAR address

when you come home.
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WINCHESTER SAVINGS BANK
26 Mt. Vernon Street

Incorporated

1871

Resources Over

$2,000,000

Foreign Drafts

Drafts issued on any country in the world

Money Deposited on <>r before the third Wednesday of each month will

draw interest from that dav.

Business Hours—9 A. M. to 3 P. M.

HARRY C. SANBORN, President

Saturdays, 9 A. M. to 12 M.; 6 to 8.30 P. M.

WILLIAM E. PRIEST, Treasurer

Telephone Winchester 30

WAS FATHER OF HARRIS
RICHMOND

M.

VPHIDS M l \( KIN(, TREES

Many persons have noticed within

the past two weeks the blighting of

numerous shade trees about town,

especially the elm.-. Underneath
tlie-;.- trees the walks are wet during

the early morning hours, William A.

Nicholson of the Shade Tree Depart-

ment !<•< k the matter in hand and

sent specimens tu the State Forestry

Department, receiving this week the

following letter:

"We are in receipt of a box from

you containing elm leaves, and an

examination of these leaves confirms

the suggestion which we made t<>

you over the telephone, that the trees

have been infested with aphids. I

<i!'.<l m Comstock's "Manual for the

Study ef Insects" that the honeydew

excreted from these insects "is

sometimes produced in such quanti-

ties that it forms a glistening coat-

ing en "he leaves of the branches

below tlie plant lice, and stone walks

beneath shade trees are often dense-

ly spitted with it."

The ordinary methods of combat-

ing this insect are either by the use

of a strong solution of soap <>r with

kerosene emulsion. It is qu to pes- I

Bible, however, that another season

the trees may be entirely free from
I

the depredations of this insect."

Not only are the town trees af-

fected by the insects, but many tree-

on private property appear to be

Buffering fnun its ravages.

\\ INCHESTER ESCAPED
STORM

mi. WEDDING ANNIVERSARIES

W II I. PLAY A FIVE GAME
SERIES

Arrangements were completed on

Wednesday for the playing of a five

game f eries of base ball between the

Winchester Town Team and the Wo-
burn Legion, the first game beinp

played at Woburn this Saturday, they

having wen the tess. This series

should provide one of the best matches

to be seen here during the season,

both teams being exceptionally even-

ly matched, as shown by the two

games played on Labor Pay. Mathews
and Flaherty are to hold down the

batting end for Winchoster, and as

.lee Mathews has shown some of the

best pitching developed by a local

man in a long time, this end of the

series should be well cared for. Op-

posing the local battery will be

Weafer and Walsh, two players who
have shown exceptional ability and

who w ill give a good account of them-

selves.

Owing to Woburn's game with

Harvard College, to be played on the

17th. Winchester will make a date

with some other team a week from
Saturday.

Winchester escaped any serious ef-

fects of the tornado which did so

much damage at Woburn last Satur-

day afternoon, a few broken trees and

some fallen wires being recorded. The

storm hit between Winchester and

Stoneham on its way over from Wo-

burn, and what damage was done hero

occured i" tin- north end of the town.

A tree on Mt. Vernon street at the

bridge was blown over, blocking the

street for a time, anil a large tree was

blown over at the electric car turn-

out on Forest street. This was the

most serious result of the storm, for

a lot of electric wires went down with

the tree, including two high tension

feed wires. Chief Mcintosh ordered

the Edison Company to shut off the

current in the northern section of the

town on this account.

The storm struck town a little after

two o'clock. Then' was little warn-

ing of its violent nature until about

the time the rain commenced to fall,

when clouds of inky blackness rolled

oor 'he town. The rain was very

heavy, at times turning to hail, and

the wind extremely high.

At Woburn two leather factories

were wrecked, one having its roof

blown off atid the whole building be-

ing blown down at the other. The

south end of Stoneham also suffered

severely, the side of one house being

blown down.

Roses wh te and roses red

For the bride just one year wed,
Five years wed -'tis understood

Pretty presents all of wood.

Ten, with jollity and din,

Come the treasures made of tin,

Twelve means linen soft and sheer.

Fifteen, crystal bright and (dear.

Twenty, dishes patterned gay
For the china wedding day.

Twenty-live conies clear and shining,

All its clouds have silver lining.

Thirty is the year of pearls

For the loveliest of girls.

Forty is of amber mellow,

Fifty is of gold so yellow.

Sixty years together spent

—

Tenderness and sweet content.

Sixtieth anniversary,

Conies the diamond jubilee.

Mr. Meigs C. Richmond, father of

Harris M. Richmond. Esq., of Grove

street, this town, died at his home in

Adams, Mass., on August 2'.'. 1921,

Mr. Richmond in former years had

visited his son in Winchester and was

known to some of our townsmen.

He was born in Adams November

13, 184S. third chil l of David and An-

geline (Cole) Richmond, in the eighth

generation of Richmond? in New Eng-

land. John Richmond, immigrant

from England and one of the purchas-

ers of Taunton from the Indians in

1»",:;7, was the first. He had always

lived in Adams and for the past thir-

ty-three years dwelt in the house

where he was born. In early life he

was a land surveyor. At the age of

twenty-two he entered business as a

merchant miller. In that business,

first as partner and afterwards as

sole owner, he continued for forty-

five years till his retirement from ac-

tive business in 101''.

Besides his widow, who before her

marriage was Achsah M. Carpenter,
|

and his eldest son. Harris M.. he
|

leaves two sons, Waldemar S., a con-

sulting hydraulic engineer of Buffalo,

N. Y. and Carl E., formerly of this

town and now of Waterbury, Conn.,

general manager of the Connecticut

Oil Co.

INTOXICATED MEN LEFT AUTO

ANNOUNCEMENT

Two Lawrence men. Omar Poisson

and Adolpheus Brais, were arrested

by the local police at the road around

Black Ball Pond Tuesday morning

about two o'clock. They had aban-

doned a Hupp runabout after strip-

ping the -ears and were on their

way to other fields of pleasure.

The story was that they had been

during Labor Day to York Beach,

Me., with the owner of the car,

.Joseph Lamatix. After they returned

the two took the car without the own-

er's knowledge and got as far as

Winchester with it. What they plan-

ned to do in the vicinity of Black

Ball Pond was not explained.

At Woburn they were each fined

$i:> Tuesday.

WIM HESTER PUBLIC LIBRARY

Winchester, Mass., Aug. 7, 1921.

The Officers, and Members of the

New Hope Baptist church, wishes to

say that they have started their

church building, through the generous
assistance given us by some of the

citizens of this Town. We have been

able to nearly complete our building.

We have been able to do the Work
except plumbing, plastering and
heating, which will cost about $3000.1
In order to do this we must, ask the

j

citizens of this Town to assist us if i

possible. Any one wishing to contri-
'

bute to this cause may do so by get- ,

ting in touch with National Bank.

Rev. Win. H. Smith. Pastor

Wm. Guy, Clerk.

POLL ROOKS OUT

The List of Assessed Polls,

more generally known as the

"Poll Book," is out for 1921, and
copies mav be obtained at the

STAR OFFICE at 50 cents each.

Purchasers desiring copies

mailed must add 15 cents addi-

tional for postage up to 200

miles. Safe delivery not guar-

anteed.
No books delivered except for

cash.
This year's book is over dou-

ble its usual size, the addition

of many new names, together
with those of all women voters,

greatly increasing it in volume
of the town.

The edition is limited and
those desiring copies are urged
to order at an early date.

Purchase your books at the
STAR office.

Exhibition of pictures loaned by the

Library Art Club, Sept. 1 to Oct. 1.

Woman's work in the war.

It is difficult to find any work in

which man has been engaged which

has not been invaded, and invaded

successfully, by woman, since the he-

ginning of this war. She has worked

at the various branches of agriculture,

as miller, brickmaker, blacksmith,

stone mason, carpenter, butcher, horse

doctor, manufacturer of gas, glass ami

paper chimney sweep, electrician, in

all kinds of railway work, motor cars

and tractors, type setting, boot black-

ing, postman and newsgirl, watering

roads, ship building anil the construc-

tion of aeroplanes. The supply of muni-

tions would fail if woman's skillful

fingers had not adapted themselves to

such forms of machinery, while as "V.

A. I'.'s." "Wrens" and "W. A. A. C's"

they have rendered invaluable service
j

in innumerable ways.

mmuuiutiiKif

Eucene Farrow, Paper TTansrer-

Room 5, I.yctum Building, m m21-tf

BRYrVNT^STRATTON
• COMMERCIAL SCHOOL •

BOSTON
Wadical Courses to meet'frcsent Business Conditions

Accounting - Bookkeeping - Business
AdmpwistratioN'Stenography-Secretarial
Duties-Commercial Teaching -Civil Service

Individual Instruction civen by
Competent Experienced Instructors

57 Year begins Sept.6. EvVnin^ Session be#ns Sept.26
UMITED REGISTRATION -EARLY APPLICATION ADVISABLE

freu 'Bulletin upon request

J.WBUISDELL.Prin.. 334 Boylston SL.ftos ton
1

NO CANVASSERS Oft SOLICITORS EMPLOYED » I SEffiWHBWABq

=

Jack Frost

Jack will soon be here—tingling

your finger tips—nipping your

toes—puffing his frosty breath

upon the window pane. Are

your BLANKETS ready?

THE WINCHESTER LAUNDRIES, Inc.

jJ)j|IIO • • •
"UlMlfl .BOSTON,

IT PAYS to Advertise in the "STAR"

RENT INSURANCE^
Covers the I<>~> of rent during the period of repair or replace-

ment and i- applicable to all classes oi ri<ks. whether manu-
facturing, mercantile or dwelling house properties.

AX < »\YXHK < >F RENTED t'R( >PERTY loses the in-

come from that property when is rendered untenantable m
whole or in part.

AN OWXER OCCUPYING HIS OWN PROPERTY
loses the value of such occupancy under the same condition-.

IX EITHER t ASE mortgage interest, taxes, atM usually

maintenance and operating charges continue undiminished
without compensating return, L'XLESS

Rent Insurance Fills the Breach

Dewick & Flanders
INSURANCE

Tel. Main 7330 Km Milk Strei t. Boston, Mass

DANIEL KELLEY, Pres. I). \\ . H AW 1 S. I reus.

KELLEY & HAWES CO.

Start Your Express Shipments RIGHT !

PACKED} Dif+UT
MARKED IffIXMl I

Shipments started right are half way] there

FURNITURE PACKING, MOVING AND STORAGE

Telephone
3ii or 1 74 KELLEY & HAWES Ctt.

Winchester
Mass.

DRUMMOND'S MARKET
543 MAIN STREET
Tel. }1<"> ..nd 1064 Win.

SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY
Short Lt-K* Small

SPRING LAM B

32c
Pound

Fancy
POT ROASTS
Steer Beef

25c
Pound

BRISKET
CORNED BEEF

Steer Beef

26c
Pound

SPECIAL
PORK TO ROAST

1 30c
Pound

UNDERCUT
ROASTS

Steer Beef

28-30C
Pound

FACE
RUMP ROASTS

Steer Beef

38c
Pound

THE STORE OF QUALITY AND SERVICE

order your
moni mental
WORK NOW !

—

—

\ ,«Jt« PRICES REDUCED

Visit Our New Plant

Avarit L. Walker Co.

570 Washington si.

\\ inehestpr, Mass

Good Gulf Gas Supreme Oils

TIRES, TUBES, BRAKE LINING. GREASES
AND SPARK PLUGS

KIMBALL & EARL
AUTOMOBILE MACHINISTS

751 Main Street Winchester, Mass.
TELEPHONE 1365

KNIGHT'S PHARMACY
TOILET ARTICLES
OF REFINEMENT

WINCHESTER SQUARE WEST, AT CHURCH STR
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JOHN J. SULLIVAN
Plumbing and

Heating:

All Jobbing Promptly Attended To

63 NELSON
Tel 953

f.,r'/0.tr

D. F. DINEEN
FMumtMntj

and
Heatinq

All Orders given prompt at-

tention. Prices right. Work

Guaranteed

41 Irving St. Tel. 1211-M

LABOR DAY REGATTA

Upper Mystic Lake ami the Win-

chester Buat Club was the scene of

wha? is without doubt the most suc-

cessful Regatta ever conducted by our

car.' e club.

Under weather conditions that were

perfect and before the largest an i

most enthusiastic of gatherings, who

both crowded the dtrti float, piazza,

balconv and grounds, and lined the

i shores in canoes. A spectacle was en-

acted, truly capable of hearth- pleas-

ing follower? of the water sports.

Medford Boat Club members were

the guests of Winchester. Only a half

dozen men came up representatives

I but they did win two of the events. It

was almost s walk-over for the Win-

The first eliminations resulted as '

follows:
J

Pete Hart, Tilter; Rege Kibbe, i

Paddler; defeated Alan Hovey,

Tilter; K. Pratt. Paddler.

George Cummings, Tilter; K. Pratt,

Paddler; defeated Ted Elliott, Tilter;

C. Russell, Paddler.

Stewart Eldredge, Tilter: Gleason

Buckley. Paddler; defeated Bryant

Woods. Tilter: Jack Woods, Pa Idler.

Ted _Clifton. Tilter; Clarence

Russell, Paddler; defeated Bill Locke,

Tilter; F. Randlett, Paddler.

This last match was the most in-

teresting of all and it was a long hard
,

struggle before Clifton was al !< to

upset Bill Locke, after the men were

forced to do battle from the irui.

-

wales.

In the second elimination; Cum-

ANDREW SGHLEHU3ER, Inc.

N. i, Merrill, Pres
C. G McfJlone, Tr.-as.

CATERERS AND
CONFECTIONERS

Banqurtn. PrlVBtS
H'ium Te»», Wed-
dings and Dinner
I'artirs a Sperialtf.
Servioe t.> all i art*

of Manftachusetta.

„ I.jnn 4.105. 430.

153 BROAD siTRKET, LYNN
f l l-tf

Chester dub and it is very encourag-

ing for next year, from the fact that
|

mings, Pratt vs. P. Hart. R. Kibbe.

about fifteen W. B. C. members went <;,.,,. Cummings knocked his oppo-

into the races and strange as it may
;

nent squarely into the front seat of

seem it was the ""M Timers" just to
j

his (Georee'sl canoe, a stunt never

mention. Bill Locke. Bryant Woods,
|
before witnessed.

The combination. T
Russell, vs. S. Eldre<

developed into a tougl

who

GEORGE F. OSBORNE
CARPENTER

All jobbing promptly

•attenilod to.

5 Nelson Street
Telephone 533-M

Tf

(iLENDALEFARM
WOBURN, MASS.

Just the place to tret a

Goed Dinner or Light Lunch

Hoard by the day or week

1 ; 1 CAMBRIDGE ROAD
iirar Lexington Line

T.-!. 21-J MRS. (.. W. WOODMAN
Sep. u-4t*

JUNK DEALER
Itanv Bottles Rubbers, Old Iron sod all kind* .

<>t Metals and Paper Stock, \utomobile l'ires and Freddy Rates and Murray 01 tn<

Rubber Hose, Honks snd Magazines. Send

Geo. Cummings. Fred Bates. e

walked away with the prizes.

The half mile single single blade

race in canvas canoes, for the Cooper

Cup. started promptly at 2.30 P. M. as

scheduled. Just four Winchester men

went into this event. Te l Clifton, Bob

Moffette, Francis Randlett and Pat

Hayes.

Clifton standing up paddling took

the lead at the start, followed closely

by Moffette. As they surged down the

course Clifton increased his lead unite

markedly, and Moffette and Randlett

kept about even. At the gut Pat

Hayes was for 1 to drop out. Clifton

was quite a distance ahead of the

other two, but not content with this

he flashed out a burst of speed that

was remarkable and crossd the finish,

a winner by many boat lengths.

The Tail -End race was next in

order. Even with scarcely any breeze

blowing most of the canoes "merry-

go- rounded" and a couple of upsets

were registered much to the amuse-

ment of the on-looker. G. Bryant

Woods was the winner. Rege Kibbe

was second and Tileston of Medford

third.

The Tandems brought out a field

(or whirlpool you might say) of a

dozen entries. The combinations wee
all ptood but many got crowded out of

showing their true worth. It was the

thriller! The winners travelled just

fast enough to steer clear of the en-

tangling followers. One casualty

resulted. Pat Hayes and P. Hard up-

set. Bill Locke and Francis Randlett

crossei 1 the line first. Monroe and

Donnellan of Medford were second.

youngsters El

Clifton. C.

e, Buckley,

struggle but

ige and Buckley

by coming thru

tl

surprised everybody

winners,

The final bout was staged between
Cummings. Pratt. vs. Eldredge.

Buckley. This was a merry setto. El-

dredge proved a very hard opponent

to dislodge from his canoe. Both tilt-

ers were forced to battle from the

gunwales but neither could gain a

clean upset so referee Fred Bates

ordered a free-for-all. No fouls to be

called, hit when canoes were by. any-

thing in fact was in order. This

caused it to be the liveliest contest of

the bunch and in quite short order.

Geo. Cummings tilted Stewart El-

dredge from his boat, making Cum-
mings and Pratt, winners.

The officials for the races were
Judges, Pres. Eastwick and H. D.

Murphy. Announcer, Fred Bates.

Starter, Stafford Rogers.

The Dance in the evening was high-

ly successful, the music was good and

a very large number attended.

me a postal ami I wil cuH.

44 Middlesex Street Wincheste
l ei S»i-k Winchester decU.ti

THATS MY TELEPHONE

SANDERSON
ELECTRICIAN

COUNTRY CLUB EVENTS

On the Job
Home again, dusty with travel, tired, hungry. "Something

to eat—quick," and you turn to the kitchen range. A match, a

twist of the wrist, and there it is, the same old reliable and ef-

ficient gas!

Yes. and it has been there waiting for you all the time, ready

to respond instantly to any demand you make upon it

Tomorrow you will call upon us again for service, but you

will give us no warning from hour to hour just what your re-

quirement will be. Vet the gas will be there, plenty of it at all

times, ready to be used in large or small quantities as you see

fit, and to be paid for after you have used it.

Again our willingness and constant readiness to serve you!

To us it means having gas on tap, 24 hours a day, 365
x

i

days a year, whether you use it or not

Have you ever thought of it in this way?

Arlington Gas Liflnt Co.
B E. CASS, Winchester Representative l ei Win. 142

MEMBER OF THE

|iiHinii:iiiiiiiiiiiinniiiiaiiiii>iii:iiiiii!iit!i::>iiiiiiniiiiiiiiii iiiii!iiiiii:iiiii:si!iin;i;ui!

GAS ASSOCIATION

iliiiiiiiii:iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!iM!!ni!nii!!iiiiiiii>iiiMiiiii!ii:ii:i

Medal Play and Mixed Foursomes

Over Holiday

Say It With flowers

M. J. FOLEY
AMERICAN JI NK DEALER
Highrat Price* Paid (or Newspapers,
llouk, Stork. Kat!«. HnttWs. Metala,

Kukhara. Auto Tirra and Rubber Hoa«

7 Middles*'* St., Winchester, Mass.
Til Winchester «4S-W

Second Hand Furniture Bought and Sold

WEYMOUTH BROS-
E. <;. Weymouth W R. Wrymou

Tel. Medford Wl-K and JM M
CARPENTERS A BUILDERS

Painters and Decorators

48 Farragut Ai„ and 11 Simonds Court

M - nrORO, MASS. mc*l

ju

have yov a

(; is l \ \n\

Kirt>M-ru- Lampor I ase?

I can make it into an

ELECTRIC I. IMP
at small cost

fE.C. SANDERSON
k APPLIED ELECTRICITY
E E MT. VERNON ST.
W INCNCSTER.MA55.

INI

Puritan Yaeht Club were third.

The Standing Gunwale race proved

quite a sensation. Fach man stood up

on the gunwale of his canoe, as near

the stern as possible. Then by means

of jumping the canoe up and down it

was propelled forward entirely with-

out use of the paddle. This event was

new to everybody but remarkable

skill was shown by some and it was a

pretty sight to watch. Bryant Woods

and K. Pratt jumped along to a close

finish. Woodsie humbled Pratt by a

matter of inches. Tileston of Medford

patted the waters for third place.

Clarence Russell's six feet and three

inches of mighty propulsion caused

!
much merriment.

I
At this point Sam Richards of the

I
Puritan Yacht club, the noted long

distance swimmer demonstrated the

evolution of the swimming strokes

from the dog-paddle thru to the crawl-

stroke. Mr. Richards together with

Mr Newcomb and Mr. Murray pad-

dled over from the Puritan Yacht

Club South Boston and back. The Win-

chester Club was fortunate to have

them as guests for the day.

The Club Four event was won by
the Medford Boat Club crew, com-
posed of Monroe. Stroke Harlow 2.

Donnellan 3 and Vaughn, Helmsman.
The Winchester crew were Marshal!

Symmes, stroke Bill Locke 2, Bob
Moffette "., Clarence Russell, Helms-

man.
The chair seat race, a special nov-

elty event was next. A large arm-
chair rocker was placed in each canoe

and the contestant paddled seated in

this. This proved to be a very inter-

esting event. The chair arms ham-
pered the paddlers and the canoes

did not balance too well. Eddie

Vauirhn. Medford was first over the

finish line closely followed by Art.

Donnellan of Medford who immedia-

tely lost his balance and pitched head

first into the water. Clarence Russell

Winchester was third. Two others be-

sides Arthur Ponnellan failed to re-

main seated in their boats.

The Tip-Over went to George Cum-
mings. who easily out distanced the

large number of other entries. Har-
low of Medford was second, and
Bryant Woods. Winchester crossed the

line third. The Tip Over is always an
interesting event and is instructive

also.

Medford entered no teams in the

Tilting Contest, but Winchester made
up by having eieht combinations.

President C. H. Eastwick of the Club
drew slips to determine the opponents.

Two events were scheduled at the

Winchester Country Club over the

week-end and holiday, one a 36-hole

medal play divided up with 18 holes

Saturday, and IS Monday, and the

other an lS-hole mixed foursome for

Monday afternoon. There were large

fields out in all events, Saturday's

play going to H. R. Turner with a net

of 158, he being followed by A. L, Winn
with To. L. \V. Barta turned in the

best gross with SI. The second round
i

on Monday morning gave R. Sherman,

a net of 71 and P. A. Hendricks 72,

the latter taking best gross with 70.

The IS holes selected for the morn-
ing's play went to N. F. Hunnewell

with a net of 67, his gross of SO being

tied by H. T. Bond. Mrs, E. A. Brad-

lee and (!. W. Rivinius took the best

net in the mixed foursomes with 77.

Medal play, best selected 18 holes,

two-thirds handicap. The results:

l-t Round 2d Round !!•; Holes

H. R. Turner.. 91 tw

A. I.. Winn 102 7

I. . W. Hart* 81 71

G. F, Freeman .
•»( 7^

R, H. Sherman. 72

A. B. Saunders. 98 72

H. A. Peterson. 93 73

H. T. Bond 84 74

J. B, KIWins. . . . ;«> 75

7«

7B

A floral offering is welcome at any

season of the year and we keep the

finest fresh flowers through Summer

and Winter delivered anywhere de-

sired and at any time wanted.

T9

81

SI

s:i

83

St

86

s» 72 W HI
95 71 191 143

92 72 1O0 144

80 74 173 147

80 67 164 113

79 72 170 188

94 71 191 157

92 71-

86 71

87 71

S. T. Hicks ... *\

N. F, Hunnewell 96

F. E. Skeetop. . . 92

.1 W. Klkina. . 91

P. A. Hendricks 91

H. Boyer 96

M F. Fe-.m-n.. 97

H. V. H..vey. . . 103

T. S. Paul 102

A. Hurry 110

N H. Seelye. .

.

W. r> Turner.,

(I. A. Rivinius , .

Mixed foursomes, 18-hole medal

play, selected drive, one-half added

handicap:

Mrs. K. A. RniHii* ami T W. B«»auvai.s 103 77

Mr. and Mrs. T. P. Tully 93 «»

Miss A>rn<s* McDonald and C. N. Eaton 10S sj

Mr. and Mrs. D, M. Belcher 9i si

Mr. ami Mrs. M F, Brown 98 87

Mr. ami Mrs. 0. O. Russell 1"! 89

Mm. Geo. Neiley and F. L. Hur.t 113

Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Hendricks 113

Miss Rolfe an.i C. E Ordway Ill

Mr. and Mrs. r> W. Comina 132

Mrs. F. L. Hunt an.! Geo. Neiley US

Always remember to visit

GEO. F. ARNOLD & SON

for the best at the lowest possible

prices for first class flowers.

Tel. 205 FLORISTS House 415 J 665-M

Common St.

2lst ANNIVERSARY

We take pleasure to announce to

our customers that on Sept. 10, 1921

we will open our twenty-second year

in the flower business in Winchester.

We have on hand table ferneries,

ferns, flowering plants and cut

flowers.

We take this occasion to thank all

those who by their patronage, have

assisted us to build up a busim ss

which warrants our keeping a good

supply of high grade flowers always
on hand. Orders delivered anywhere
for any occasion on short notice.

Members of the Florist Telegraph
Association.

Geo. F. Arnold & Sons.

HAVE Y O U—
FURNITURE in your home

that you do not need?

DESKS or other furniture in

your office which are in the

way and that some one else

could use?

HOUSEHOLD ARTICLES for

which you have no use and
could sell cheaply and profit-

ably?

OR, is your business at a stand-

still, "and are you waiting for

business to come in?

Then Advertise I

ADVERTISE persistently.

ADVERTISE in The Star.

ADVERTISE and keep your
business card focused before

the attention of more than

10.000 purchasers of The Star

who have the means to pur-

chase.

ADVERTISE the sale of your
unused household articles,

your real estate, your mer-
chandise.

ADVERTISE and place these

announcements in the classi-

fied column of the Star. It

will find you a good customer.

Telephone Winchester 29

WHY pay exhorbitant prices for automobile and truck repairs?
Particularly so when you can have this work done at your own
garage or mine at lower rates. I am in a position to show you
how I have saved money for others and can so do for you.

Will you let me tell you how?

Cars called for and delivered—NO CHARGE.
The very best of workmanship—PLUS courteous SERVICE—PLUS

strict honesty—PLUS charging you for what you get are just

a few of the many reasons for my success.

Boston. Roslindale, Lynn, Newton Center. Melrose, Stoneham and
Winchester references. Write or phone me your troubles.

Make reservations for doing your work. Special rates for

grinding valves and removing carbon on all makes of cars.

Russell R. Ux,
11 PLEASANT STREET STONEHAM (80). MASS.

PHONE STONEHAM 0364-R

20 Years Shop and Road Experience

""PHE spirit of the Prejt-O-Lke

guarantee, even more than the

definite phrasing, is your greatest

protection. It says, without Its,

Amis and Buts, that you, the car-

owner, Must Be Pleased!

This is the Company's pledge,

and that of every Prest-O-Lite

Service Station throughout the en-

tire motorized world.

Further, human responsibility

cannot go.

The Prest-O-Lite Battery uses

less than one four-hundredth of

its power-reserve for a single start

—and the generator quickly re-

places that.

You naturally think of this high-

grade, high-powered battery as

high-priced. Our price* will cor-

rect any such imprcMioa.

Oscar Hedtler Co.
WINCHESTER, MASS.

- elephone Win. I 208

g) 15 TRADE DULL g)
i> Try an advertisement^

J$ I" the STAR

STORAGE BATTERY PB-2i-::*u

Express and moving; packages

called for and delivered. Prices rea-

sonable. Terms strictly cash. J. J.

j
173-M. Al-tf

For Sale—Shrubs, Trees. Vines and
I: sebushes at the Melrose Nurseries,

Japan Barberry and ''al. Privet for

hedging, landscape planting. A. M.
Tuttle & Co.. Me!ro-e Highlands,

Muss. Tel. Melrose 42.
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The Winchester Star

THEODORE F. WILSON, Editor and
Publisher : WINCHESTER. MASS.

ItINGLE COPIES, SEVEN CENTS
L«ft at Your Residence for One Year
Th«Winchehtfr Star, $3.00, in advance

—^——— ,

N«wa Items. Lodge Meetings Society
ErentH, Personals, Etc , >ent to this

OOre will be Welcomed by the Editor

rd at th. port-offirr at WinchmUr.
hawtU. aa atrand-rlau matter.

» RLKPHONE NUMBER 29.

DAILY PHILOSOPHY

The fruits of industry do not

grow on every family tree.

A good receipt for the-.*- hot

days is. Encourage kindness-

even if you have to practice on

yourself.

What a monotonous old world

this would be if all the people

thought and did as we do.

If a man is crank and makes

a success, he certa.nly Is a «en-

ius.

Push may net a man in. hut

it isn't always welcome.

A number of j«-ar« aeo a man railed

at my office and in»e»ted n. mmi Life

Inf aranrr.

He uid that he rame to me on ac-

count of Heating* which he had with

the Northneatern in retard to pro-

perty he purrha«*d in Denver, Col.

Th* methoda in u«- bj the ! ompany

and their extreme caution impreewd

him.

Yesterday while tilli'iK out a claim

paper for hi* widow fthc said that sev-

eral times she had anked him "Why do

>ou carry thin Life Insurance? Wt
hall never need it

" Hil answer al-

ways was. "Immediate iash at my

death may be handy."

Thoujth she has large and good in-

vestments her gratitude to him for his

wise forethuutfhl was touching.

"Immediate cash" will prove very

nandy," in these uncertain times.

WILLIAM W. HILL, Agent

The Northwestern Mutual Life

Insurance Company

7'j MILK ST. Boston

Phone Main .»7ti0 Winchester 418

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Th. ire lay evening at 6:30,

LEGION MEETING

SELECTMEN'S MEETING, SEPT. fi

The Board nu t at 7:30 p. ni. Pres-

ent: Messrs. Blackham, Bond and Wil-

ley. In tin' absence of the chairman
Mr. Blackham was chosen chairman
pro tempore.

The records of the meeting of

August were read a mi approved.

Eastern Mass. Street Railway Co.:

Mr. William .1. Stevenson of 29 Hem-
ingway street appeared in behalf of

the citizens in his section of the town

to complain about the carfare chargo

of the Eastern Massachusetts Street

Railway Company. He stated that

i he fare charge was fifteen cents

from Hemingway street or any street

north of Swanton street, to Medford

square, and felt that the charge

should he ten cents anywhere in Win-
chester. This matter was referred to

the Committee on Corporations for

investigation.

Hearings: A notice was received

from the Department of Public I'tili-

ties notifying the Board of a public

hearing to he hold by the Commission
of the Department of Public Utilities.

Tho hearing which relates to an in-

vestigation of th,. comparative safety

and cost of service to responsible com-
mon carriers in carrying passengers

on highways by electric railway or by

automobile is to be hi M in th > hear-

ing room, K'O State Houw», Boston,

Mass., on Thursday, September 22,

1921 at 10:30 oclock in the forenoon.

A record of this notice will be put

on the docket again on September !:>.

Street Lights 1921 Sheridan Circle

..North: As the Street Light Commit-

tee was not ready to report in regard

to the petition of Frank Prue and

others requesting that a suitable light

be placed oil a pole that sets in about

50 feet back of Main <'reef on Sheri-

dan circle North, the matter was laid

over one week. — ~ •

The meeting adjourned at 0:10 p. m.

George S. F. Bartlett,
"r' T ~ Clerk of Selectmen.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Mr. Henry J. Maguire of Westley

street is enjoying a three weeks' va-

cation in Pennsylvania and Washing-
ton.

Mr. and Mrs. Ray C. Betterley ot

Brattleboro, Vt.. are the parents of a

daughter. Marjorie, born July 28.

Mrs. Betterley was formerly Theresa

Murphy of this town.

The enrolment on the opening day

in the Winchester schools was 1522, of

which t "

* 1 are in the High School.

Last year the first day produced 1499

pupils of which 362 were in the High

School. The II it'll School enrolment

has increased :::> over last year and

108 over two years ago.

We received this week the finest

peach we have seen this year, or in

fact for many years. It was grown
on the estate of Mr. George H. Loch-

man and measures !"-_> inches one

way and lit inches the other. It must
taste as good as it looks. We thank

you, Mr. Lochman.

Assistant cashier George H. Loch-

man of the Winchester National Bank
and Mrs. l ochman are quietly ob-

serving their 25th marriage anni-

versary today. No especial celebra-

tion is being made, but during this

afternoon and evening members of

the family have made arrangements

to gather at their home and extend

best wishes in a fitting manner. Mr.

Lochman was recommended last week
for the position of Postmaster of

Winchester.

The local Post of the American

Legion held its first meeting in the

new quarters on Washington street

last Tuesday evening. At a short bu-

siness session, the following delegates

were elected to attend the State Con-

vention which is to he held at North

Adams, September 22, 2-'! and 21:

George Barbaro, Kenneth Caldwell,

James Flinn and Robert Hamilton.

In addition the following alternates

were chosen: Richard Parkhurst.

Daniel Hanlon, Henry Harris, and

Marshall England.

Mr. Arthur Harris, chairman of the

Lawn Carnival Committee was pre-

sent and explained the plans for that

event. On Saturday afternoon, Oct-

ober eighth, the Legion will hold a

parade which will terminate at the

new quarters. At that time the build-

ing will be formally turned over to

the Legion by the Board of Select-

men, and will then be opened to the

citizens of the town for their ins-

pection. In the yard, in addition to a

band, there will be booths where en-

tertainment will be furnished and ar-

ticles for sale. During the evening, in

conjunction with the outside activi-

ties, a dance will be held in the Town
Hall. With the full cooperation of all

the members, the committee confi-

dently expects this will be a gala

day for the Legion in Winchester.

Following the business meeting, re-

freshments were served and a social

time enjoyed.

In contrast to the bar" halls where

'he Legion has heretofore met. the

comfort and homelike appearance of

the new quarters seemed at once to

please all the Members.

A pool table has been donated by

one of our citizens. This has been set

up and will s m n be ready for use. At

present cards, checkers, magazines,

und writing facilities are provided,

It is hoped that the citizens will

take advantage of the opportunity to

inspect the house at its formal open-

ing, October eighth.

when box 35 was rung in, was for a !

hen house at the rear of 106 Swan-
ton street. The blaze was seen by

'

officer Daniel P. Kelley. who rang in

the alarm. Damage slight.

j

A Main street resident reported to

the police Sunday evening that a man
j

in a yellow wagon had stolen one of

the town lanterns placed near the
i

new sidewalk work in the vicinity of

Symmes corner, A telephone message
to tile Medford police resulted in the

arrest of Joseph Bazanha of Boston,

he being brought to Winchester by

Sergt. McCauley from the Medford
police station, He will be in court this

morning.

On Monday an automobile driven

by Ernest C. Mathews of 22 Lincoln

street and a bicycle ridden by Allen

McKinnon of 21 Everett avenue came

together on Mt. Vernon street near

the Baptist Church. The bicycle was

badly smashed, but McKinnon was

not hurt.

The work of altering the adjoining

store to the present quarters of the

Winchester National Bank is nearly

completed, and within a short time

the hank will move from its present

banking rooms into the new section

while those now occupied are put in

shape.

Mr. Francis J. Powers, local agent

for the Brown Reflectors, has been as-

signed to handle the firm's business

in New York and Connecticut. Ib-

writes Winchester friends that his

first order was received yesterday on

his arrival from the Connecticut

State Police, who equipped three cars.

Mrs. J. R. Fausey vocal teacher.

Studio optns October 3, Stevens st.

Sep. 9-4t

Beef and lamb, chicken and fowl are

lower. Blaisdell's Market, tel. 1271.

Work was commenced this week

under the direction of supervisor of

the Leonard Field Playground Fred

C. Stevenson, of dismantling the play-

ground apparatus at both Leonard

and Manchester Fields.

Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Mathews, Jr.,

of Camden. Me., are visiting Mr.

Mathew's parents on Lincoln street.

Evening

SCHOOL * LAW
NORTHEASTERN COLLEGE

An evening law achool with day school

standards.

24th year opens Sept. 2>i. Complete

preparations for bar examinations

and practice. firants degree of

1. 1.. I!. This achool is attended by

.-in unusually able class of men

from all sections "f tho country.

A much hii.-h.-r percentage of its

BTAdwttea pass the bar examina-

tions that of any other evening

law school in New England.

Students now enrolling
Complete Information on request.

Boston Y. ffl. C. A.
316 Huntington Ave. Boston

tt-rs

MARRIAGE INTENTIONS

The following intentions id' mar-

riage have been filed with the Town
Clerk during the week:

John I.. McMinamin of •< Highland ',

View terrace and Ann Josephine
j

Doherty of S!>-"> Main street.

Henry Elton Moffette of 25 Wild- I

wood street and Beatrice I. Shailer of

23 Federal street, Beverly,

John Francis Maguire i f 151

Swanton street and Charlotte Abigail
j

Walsh of 6 First street, Woburn.
Ivan Hammond Pattee of 18 Ri- 1

chardson street and Grace Arties

Brownell of 43 Canal street.

Gilbert Robinson of 32 Highland

avenue and Harriet Flsie Gannett of

32 Highland avenue.

Thomas Leckie Taylor of 17 Cle-

matis street and Blanche Marjorie
;

Goodmansen of 50 Mass. avenue, East

Lexington.

MISS EMERSON'S SCHOOL

Miss Emerson's Private School will

re-open for classes 1I-V1II on Sept.

15, 1921. Class I enters Sept. 22.

For further particulars address Miss

E. M. Emerson, 2;» Rangeley, Tel.

G14-.T after Sept 'J. S2-3t

BEW ARE OF YEGGS!

N'ichr. prowlers and wielders of

jimmies are abroad in the land

—watch out for them. Have you

our burcrlary insurance policy?

If not, get one today. Yours

may be the next turn.

"Don't worry about the future"

A. MILKS HOLBROOK

28 Church Street, Winchester

Phone 12:»0

Miss CambpeWs Kindergarten

OPENS SEPTEMBER 221st

Information for enrollment may be made by
communicating with Miss Campbell at 468

Humphrey Street. Swampscott, Mass. Tel-

ephone Lynn 5765-M.

WATERFIELD HALL WINCHESTER
A. ;i:<

Safeguarding the

Interests.
<i| it- depositors i- the first consideration of .1 Nationally

organized bank, It must do tins for it- own safety, the Na-

tional banking laws requiring strict adherence to certain

fundamental principles |a jt] dow„ i„ ,|„. bes, stanjarj (l|

banking service.

We an- members of the Federal Reserve Banking system ami

of the Vmerican Bankers' association. We an- I nited Slates

Depository ami a I depository lor the town of Winchester—are

you banking w ith us?

BANKING Hoi RS

8 V \I to 5 P. M. Saturday, V. M. to 12 \I.

7 to I'. M Saturday Evenings

WINCHESTER NATIONAL BANK
7 CHURCH STREET
WINCHESTER, MASSACHUSETTS

DOLLAR BILLS
AND

CANDY
WILL BE GIVEN AWAY FREE TO ADULTS AT

AUCTION LOT SALE
Ware Park

Forest Street and Chisholm Road,

2 P. M FRIDAY and SATURDAY, SEPT. 9-10.

Winchester, Hass.

WARE PARK Iki- hern replanned by Parker Holbrook, Engineer, into large, attrac-

ts- bungalow ami building lots. Many of these lot- face on Border roa<l and Middlesex Fella,

making them among the most attractive home location- in the State. The lot- will he sold at

moderate prices ami easy term-. The town has just laid the -ewer in Chisholm road.

The Arlington, Winchester, Wakefield, electee ear- on Forest -trort pass in front of

W are Park. The Fells electric line about ."» blocks east of W are Park.

The Hollar Bills and Candy arc purely for advertising purposes. All adult- who at-

tend may participate in this distribution. You do not have to buy or bid to get a present.

Ladies welcome, Everybody invited.

Winchester has been called the "best town in the state of Massachusetts." This is

your chance to buy good lots at low prices and easy term-. \\ irJchester ha- the full Boston &
Maine Hy. suburban sen ice to Bo-ton.

SALE STARTS 1 P. M. (Daylight Time) ITU. AM) SAT., SEPT. 9-10, WARE PARK

H. S. KELSEY, Owner <>F.<). FRYHOFER

11 Brom field street Sales Manager

Phone Fort Hill ">02"» Ware Park. Winchester, Mass.

A truck of the Wm. Filene's Sons

... when attempting to straddle the

,.\ver manhole cover on Wolcott

rrace Saturday, became stuck en

t- top of the cover, it being neces-

iry to jack the truck off the top of

ie sewer to free it.

Miss Elizabeth Kelley of Arthur' Native celery, 15c; lettuce, 5c; spin-

street, who leave- this week for ach 25c pk.; tomatoes, 5c lb.; summer
Xorthbridge, where she is to teach in; squash, 2 for 15c; radishes, 2 for V;

the public schools, was tendered a i sweet potatoes, 5 lbs. for 25c; pump-
farewell party at her home Friday kins, 6c lb.; marrow squash. 6c lb.;

evenir.fr by a number of her friends beets, ."><: lb. At Blaisdells Market,

and presented with a travelling bag. tel. 1271.
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Systematic Saving

WATCH ONE DOLLAR <:m>» 10 TWO HUNDRED

El Mill
11 CHURCH STREET

An additional <>r new investment through Cooperative Hank.

In multiple- of two hundred dollars up to two thousand dollars,

absolutely safe, being secured by first mortgages, interest usually

live per cent per annum, payable semi-annually and free from

taxes.

Call at the Bank or enquire of any of the officers for additional

information.

SUNDAY SERVICES

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH

Waterfield Hail. Winchester Com-

mon.

Alli*on Gifford, Minister.

10:30—Morning W< rship.

"A Voice in the Wilderness

Mrs. Benjamin Richmond Hill

ist, Mrs. F. H. Knight.

12:00—Sunday School. Mr.

Seller, Superintendent.

7 :i I— Evening Serv ice of song ar

Sermon. Subject, "The Clean Life

Song Leader. Mr. Vincent Clarke.

Sermon
Soloist.

Pian-

H. B.

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
SCIENTIST

Service in the church building op-

posite the Town Hall. 10:45 a. m.

Sunday, September 11th. Subject,

"Substance."

Sunday School at 12 o'clock.

Wednesday. Room also in Church

building, open from 10 to 5 daily ex-

cept Sundays and legal holidays.

WINCHESTER UNITARIAN
CHURCH

Spe ialirt nn &A

piano trouble*.

Vof tr\ no., ref-

erences, .0.1 lull

particular,, M
buMnw wctum

_ idculiuiic boot

(7tfi"nutur»urth' Jiwrlry Store Tel. I33T-M

rtRANKAJOCKE.

PIANOiuner

LOST AND FOUND

I.usT A Inrv.' yellow coon <;i\. Reward if

found. 1. U Bymmes, 10 Madison Ave., Wln-

chenter. Tel, 15.
'*

TALKING M ACHINES
REPAIRED

HERBERT B- KELLOG
.14 CLEVELAND STREET
ARLINGTON, MASS.

Tel. B81-W mylStf

HELP WANTED

WANTED General maid; experienced, by

September 15th. I- our in family. Reference*

required. Apply :if t. r Sept 7, Tel. Win. MT.

Mrs i harle*. T. Hawes, IS Central street

S'J-2t

WANTED Oenerul wirl who is a pood cook.

4 in family. No washinn. Tel. 1319-M. it

FOR SALE Cut flowers, asters and dahlias

nt reasonable prices. Orders taken f"r dahlia

bulbs. MnK<- your selection while plants are

in bloom. Hattie K. Snow, 39 Forest St.. Tel.

10B-W. . 1*

FOR SALE Rantte No 7 "Crawford

Grand" cpaJ rnnKe. with tank. Can be seen by

appointment. Will sell cheap. Tel. Win. 344-W.

Rev. George Hale Reed. Minister,

is Symmes road. Tel. Win. 208-M.

The Unitarian Society will resume

regular service Sept. 11, at 10:30. Mr.

Reed will preach. Subject, "The Test

of Coming Home."

The Sunday School and the Met-

calf Union will begin, the fall term

Sunday, Oct. 2.

Flowers fur the North End Mission

will he in charge of the Unitarian

Church on Thursdays, 15th, 22d and

'i'Jth. Let that be a good supply.

FOB SALE In North Cambridge, off Mass.
j

avenue; house of ten rooms anil hath. Plenty

of room for parage. Convenient to trains and 1

electrics. For further particulars, call Cam- I

bridire ldlfi. It i

WANTED Maid f"i general housework.

Two adults in family. Mrs. Herbert te.if. 12

SAratford road. Tel Win. 709-W. It

\\ VNTED General maul, nn laundry work.

<;,».il waves. Tel. Win. SOS, 1"' Calumet rd. 11

WANTED Temiiorarily, a chauffeur who

is willing to do general work around place.

Including care of heater. Must be willing and

obliging, otherwise need nut apply. Box. 14,

Star office. 1*

TO LET

TO LET \ warm, sunny, sleeping room,

near hath at 3 Sanborn place, Tel, 146-M. 1*

TO LET On w.-st side, mar centre, 8

rooma, hath, improvements. Large yard. Itest

neighborhood. Rent *7"» month. Address Bos

L Star office. I*

WANTED Uirl for couple hours after-

noons and all day Saturdns Mrs. James F,

Pwinell. 11 Prospect street. Tel. Win. 1318. It

WANTED Hoys to

lUhed routes. Must he

lell c

neat

n.ly over estab-

ami wiltipg to

work High school Vioys trefered. M rs.

Kingsbury, 10 Ealrmount street It

W VNTED \" exjx Hi need maid for V'en-

eral housework, No washing Apply at 1

Hr.H.ks street. Tel. lsJ-M. 1«

WANTED Stenographer, married or sin-

gle, experienced .
wanted fi r forenoon work

only ami no work Saturdays. Box J-21. St Hi-

office. lt

Tl * LET I.arve front roont, clean, pleasant,

heat, eluctra- lights, hath. ete. Private family

On -ar line aral near It. R. Station. Large

ground* surrounding house. lio\ is star

office, l
•—

TO
heat,

porch,

Wash!

LET room apartment, hoi water,

fireplace, combination range, sleeping

every improvement. Lease only. .'5"7

agton .str.s t. T. I. &43-R 1"

WANTED High school vol to care for

Children afternoons. Must he at least 16

yeais old. Tel. Win. .'.111. 1*

WANTED Maid for general housework. No

laundry work. 8 Calumet road, Tel. Win.

188-W. u

FOR RENT Pleasant well funished room,

'i minutes to train. Inquire at Star office. 1*

TO LET l.arve furnished room, with large

eloset on hath room flour, suitable for two peo-

ple. 7 1 Main street Tel. Winchester 46-M.

It*

TO LET From October to Sept. l!t_2 or

for .-hotter ts'rio.l completely furnisher] si\

room apartment in Winchester Chambers.
Telephone Winchester lORS-M. I*

To LET Two adjoining rooms near bath,

steam heat, electric lighta, with board and

accommodations for auto. Box 'J", Star

office. l*

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH

Sunday, September 11th.

10:45 A. M. Morning Worship.

12M—Sunday School. Miss Laura

B. Tolman, Sunt. There will be a

Rally Day Service. It is hoped all

members of the school will be pre-

sent.

I'. M.—Junior Christian Endeavor.

Miss Ruth Farnham will have charge

of the Endeavor, All children are cor-

dially invited to attend.

6 P, M.—Senior Christian Endeavor.
|

Topic, "How to make the most of our

Bibles IN. 19:7-14, Leader, Miss

Hazel R. Bowler. The roll call will be

read.

7 P. M.—Evening Worship. All are

cordially invited to attend all ser-

vices.

Sept. 0. Friday :i 1'. M. The Ladies

Bethany Society will hold a silver tea

at the home of Mis. .1. H. Tolman,

607 Washington street.

Saturday, Sep!. IT. At 7 P. M. The
Senior Christian Entjeavor and

Junior C. K. will hold a Union So-

cial. All members of both societies

are cordially invited. It is also the C.

E. wish that all the children's pa-

rents and adults of the vicinity will

be present.

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY
WINCHESTER, Mass.

Hours:

COMMERCIAL
DEPARTMENT

Daily

8 A.M. to 3 P.M.

Saturdays

8 to 12 M.

Hours:

OTHER
DEPARTMENTS

Daily

8 A.M. to I P.M.

Saturdays

I to 12 M. and

7:30 to 1) P.M.

MEMBER OF I UK FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

COMMERCIAL DEPARTMENT SAYINGS DEPARTMENT

SAFE DEPOSIT AND STORAGE VAl I I S

-Travelers' Checks Furnished-

1)1RECTORS
FRANK A
JAMES W

Cl'TTlVG. r-reoidrnt
RI SSELI-, Vire-Preident

FRANK L.
CHARLES

CVTLER B. nnWNER
JKRE A. DOWNS
GEORGE A. KERNALD

FREEI.AND E. HOVEY
RALPH E. JOSLIN
WILLIAM L. PARSONS

RIPLEY, Vir^rrmidrnt
E. BARRETT, Treasurer

FRED L, EATTEE
I REDKRIC s. SNYDER
CHARLES H. SVMMis

stirring gospel praise service from

the screen with steriopticon and il-

lustrated hymns. The pastor will

speak nn, "Mistaken Security." Lest

we forget, this is "Get-Together-

Day."

Tuesday, P. M.—The Woman's

Missionary Society will hold its first

fall meeting at the home <>f Mrs.

Wallace P. Palmer, 195 Forest street.

The subject will be. "Christian Cen-

ters and Their Influence." Mrs.

Daniel <\ Linscott will be the Leader.

Wednesday, 7:45 P. M.—Mid-week

Prayer Meeting. Subject, "The Early-

Life of Saul." Acts 21:39-22; 2 Tim.

3:14,15; Deut. 6:4-9. Some of the

adult Sunday School lessons which

wo missed this summer will be the

subjects of our Wednesday night

meetings for a few weeks, this fall.

It., we ever get away from our early

training '.'

We are now prepared to rare for your electrical wants
promptly and efliciently.

Personal attention is given to all calls and repair* and
you will find our prices as reasonable as U consistant with
good work.

May we not have the privilege of submitting an estimate

for any work you may anticipate having done.

H. B. MACOMBER, Manager
539 Main Street, Winchester

Bran.h of R. M. HORNE Tel. Win. 120*

J

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH

FREEMAN—HOPKINS

tor.

Tel.

Rev. Howard J. Chidley. Mil

Residence, 460 Main street.

1232-R. All seats free.

Sunday morning at 10:30, the Pas-

tor. Rev. Howard .1. Chidley, I». 1>..

will preach. Theme "The Silent Kintr-

iliim." Communion Service and ordi-

nance of the Lard's Supper will be

observed.

Mr. Oliver Francis Freeman of this

town was married on Saturday last,

September third, to Miss Ruby Smith

Hopkins. Both of the young people

make their home in Springfield. Mr.

Freeman, a former well-known resi-

dent, being the son of Mr. and Mrs.

Alvin Freeman of Mystic avenue and

his bride the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Daniel A. Hopkins ..«' Wellfleet.

The ceremony took place at the

BROWN REFLECTORS
Approved by the Registrar of Motor Vehicles ,,f the folowing

states: .Massachusetts, Connecticut, Maine, New Hampshire, Ver-
mont, Rhode Island, New York, Pennsylvania, .New Jersey, Ohio
and California.

The new State Law regulating headlights is now being en-
forcer). More rigid enforcement is to be made by the Department
of Public Works.

Brown Reflectors are the only reflectors allowed for use in
Massachusetts with a plain glass lens.

Liberal allowance made for approved devices when changing
to Brown Reflectors.

FRANCIS J. POWERS, Local Distributor
Residence Telephone Winchester 12HS-M

WANTED (ienornl housework maid, experi-

enced Bi»d reference*, where an other m:iiil M

kept, Mis

Tel. Winch

II. . Parsons,

85,W,
;;l Union street.

WANTED \

come after sch

Inquire at Star

high s,i,,s.l colored girl to

ml an. I do light housework,

office.

WANTED Competent maid for general

housework. Apply 1 Myrtle street, on Satur-

day or after,
if

WANTED Exjierienced maid, five in fam-

ily, lei. Winchester 735-W. 11

WANTKH Two experienced maids, h cook

and second maul, or general maul who i*

k ,«h1 i-.s.li. Apply Mrs. C. A. Burnham, 3«

Everett Ave.. Tel. Win. 030. It

TO LET J rooms with board, twin beds. 12

minutes to centre, 1 minute to electrics ami
H minutes to Highland Station. Tel. 916-W
from 8 to 10 a. m. or after 5 p. m. 1*

To LET Small bungalow,

out garage. Apply to David

Washingti n st reet

w ith or with- '

Katcoff, Tin 1

1*
. Sept

MISCELLANEOUS

Evening worship at 7 o'clock. The

pastor will preach on "Love as the htiny , nf th( . bride's parents- at Well-

Coal of Life." Mr. Chamberlin will
fleetj j,einK performed at six o'clock

by Rev. James M. Patterson of the

Wellfleet Methodist Episcopal Church.

Decorations of white asters, aspara-

gus fern and gladiola made a fitting

background for the wedding, and the

couple were attended by Mrs. Poland

F. Bardwell of Springfield, sister of

sine;.

Mid-week worship Wednesday eve-

ning at 7.1". Mr. Chidley will speak on

"Three great elements in Religion."

Sunday school will open on Sunday
mber 18. Mr. Wayne B. Thomp-

WANTED To KKNT By young
apartment or small house, furnished or un-

turnishiil. Telephone Winchester 67SJ. Ag26s2

j

son. superintendent.

|
All notices for the calendar should

couple,
j

bo sent to Miss Beth Chandler. 6

Prospect street, or telephone Win-
chester 328.

the was matron of honor.

WANTED Girl to care r. r two children,

afternoons Must be at least sixteen years of

age. Tel Win. lilK-M. 1*

WANTED Ml experi

refer, nr.-* required. Mrs

Win. 240.

V A.

•ok : best of

Kidder, Tel.

WANTED :

Bartlett. 19 Yi

ond maul. Apply Mrs. R.

str.-et. Til. 1048-M.

WANTED By Sept. 15 or Oct 1. five or

six-r.Him single or half double hm-Be, with

improvements, Winchester or West Medford.

Box B, Star office, Agl3-4t

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

w AN rED \n experu

eral h< usework. Apply at

telephone Win. 1203-W.

need maid for gen-

20 Central street or

FOR RENT - A garage at 4 Ijtwrence etr.vt

Tel. Win. 74T-M. Jy8-tf

WANTED By Sept. 1st or 15th. 2 rooms

with Board for thr,<>. References furnished.

Address 12 High street, t'ramingham Centre

Mas-. Phone TJS-M. Kramingham. 1*

WANTED By competent colored laundress,

bundle washings to do at home, cannot call

for or deliver. Address .V.'O Main street. Win-

chester. 1'

Rev. Clifton H. Walcott, Minister.

Sunday 10 :4."> a. m. Mornino- Wor-
ship with sermon by the pastor.

"Spiritual Amplifiers." Special Music.

This is "C.et-Tofrether-Sunday."

11:30 A. M. The Ordinance of the

Lord's Supper will be observed. All

Christians of whatever name wor-

shipping with Us who wish to re-

am! Mr. Dana Freeman of this town,

brother of the groom, was best man.

The bridesmaids were Miss Alice

Freeman of thi- town, sister of the

groom, ana Miss Beatrice McQuillan !

of Brooklyn, N'. Y.

The bride wore a dress of white

tin with pearl trimminc< and court
j

train. Her veil, a family heirloom, I

was arranged in fan shape and oaunht
j

with oranpe blossoms. She carried a

bouquet of bride's roses, showered

with lillies of the valley. Mrs. Le-
j

land F. Bardwell. the matron of honor,
;

herself a recent bride, wore her own

wedding dress of white sa»in and

Chaplin, Horn & Eason
AUTOMOBILE MACHINISTS

GENERATOR STARTING and ELECTRICAL WORK
A SPECIALTY

Bent and Broken Frames Repaired

WELDING
NIGHT and DAY SERVICE

SERVICE STATION
6 HEMINGWAY STREET Tel. Win.

NICHT SERVICE- Tcl. Win. 853 629-J

485

662-R
AA-tf

REFINED
dollars to

necessity in t

W ANTED Maid for v. B< i

Must be Kood plain o* k. Mr*. H

Fmirview t.r. Til. Win. T02-M.

housework.

W. A-h. 14

1*

W ANTED On or before October '.st. n

young woman would like a room In a Pro-

tectant Horn* within easy walking dittnnce

..f the Winchester or WeoVetm-re Station,

Address A. B. Winchester Star. 1*

WANTED Mother's helper, U< assist with

li^ht housework anil enre "f little (tlrl <>f S, one

to BO home nights. Tel. Win. «4:UJ. \*

FOR SALE

FOB SALE Gas

Tel. Win. 1?J-M.

mage, VickhI condition.

LADY can make fn m three

dollars a day introducing a now

.cry home having cither a piano

or a phonograph, pleasant work. Call room

".SS Old South Hid--., lt.*ton. Mass.. any

morning. Sept. '.'-4t

WANTED To rent immediately, an unfur-

nished house. 8 to Hi rooms. Tel, Fort Hill

6715. It

Sunday Reh< will re

CARD OE THANKS

The family of the late John W. McCravcn

wish to thank their friends and relatives for

the many kind remembrances and expressions

of sympathy during their recent bereavement.

JAMES H. McCBAVEN.
HELEN <; McCRAVEN,
MRS. JAMES H. SHAW.
MRS. JOSEPH MEUSE,
I'OROTHY V, McCRAVEN.

member their Lord's atoning death

8r!j"Vit
!l

t0
«
Pa

_
r
!
ake ° f

,

th
j

S SU
,f

P<
' r -

; ehVntilTv iaee'. her bouquet being of

Killarney roses. Mis=s Freeman wore

yellow orpanidie with a flower band

around her head, and carried Wards

roses. Miss McQuillan wore orchid

organdie and also a head band of

flowers.

The reception followed the cere-

mony, beinp larpely attended by the

many friends of the couple, who were

assisted in receiving by their parents.

They are now on a weddinpr trip to

New York and Atlantic City, and will

make their future home in Sprintrfield.

12M.—Th
sume its sessions. Subject of Adult i

lessons: "Paul in Athens." Acts 17: 1

16-34. The Men's class will discus^

"Would Paul Say on Beacon Hill

What He Said on Mars' Hill." This
!

is "Get-To-Gether-Day." Superinten-

dent. Mr. Arthur E. Gates.

P. M.—The pastor wishes to meet
all of the young people of the church ,

. interested in the Group Plan of Or-
1 ganization for the Christian Endea-
vor Society. Something new for th"

young people. Do not miss the first

meeting. This moorincr will In »V

vestry.

7 V

Give us Your Next

FISH ORDER

Prompt Service

Best Quality

Low Prices

Winchester Fish

Market
Telephone 217

CLOSING OUT
AT A SA CRIFICE

\ few odd lots of middies,

romper- and dresses, also odd

pieces of yard goods.

Wedpere Mfg. Co.
<> M l . YK1!\<)\ ST.

This meeting will be in

M.—Evening Worship. Subscribe for the Star
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. R. Cowdery are

touring Northern New England.

NORMAN V. OSBORNE
CARPENTER

Estimates Cheerfully Given
22 RKOOK SIDE ROAD

Phone 722-J S '.» tf
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Residence and Funeral Equipment of

Kclley & Hawes
I NDERTAKEKS and Fl NER \l. DIRECTORS

Winchester, Mass.

Service.* rendered in any part of State. Lady assistant.*.

Telephones 35—174—106 B inrhester. Mass.

NOTARY PUBLIC

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

Willffd

AUSTRALIAN < H VMPION ENTER-
TAINS

Continued from Page 1.

In a Idition Kirkwood performed

many shots wind; the average player

makes much oftener than he intends.

A pretty topped ball rolled 20 feet

;

a duffed shot; jumping stymies; a

long drive without raising the hall

over two feet. lit- also hit a hall

straight up into the air and caught it,

and his list Included—upon request-

successful imitations of the playing i

of several well known golfers who are K rt „„,| Bml Bowler

known for their individual style.

holes in the morning, did so at three

in the afternoon. He got himself a

nice :'. at the 380-yard seventh, where
he tucked a spoon on and ran in a 30-

footer. Chase weighs about 116

pounds. Kirkwood called him Good
Friday—because he has very little

meat. Perley surely is good. No man
look- better hitting a ball, does it

with less apparent effort and with

fewer wasted moves.

The best-ball cards -

MORNING
Quim I nml ChftKP

Out 4 S <t 5 8 I S 8 fl"

In 4 2 4 6 3 4 3 4 4 33 71

OPEN" TOURNAMENT NEXT
V> EEK

h«

Out.

In.

.

A small crowd was on hand when

play began in the morning for it still

threatened rait.. The soggy course

was not conducive to low scoring and
•

play was of the in-and-out order from

all four, who sandwiched brilliant

Strokes with the common garden va-

riety. The best balls were 71 for

Ouimet and Chase to 7". for Kirkwood

and Bowler, the former standing l

up at noon after being 1 down at the

turn. Ouimet'- 70 was the best in-

dividual morning effort and his con-

sistently long driving was a day-long

feat ore.

B 6 B 4 4 2

B 3 B 6 .", 4

AFTERNOON
Ouimet nn<I Chase
Out S B •". 4 4 :'. :\ \

in. i :t r> 6 :t t :i 4

Kirkwood and Bowler
Out :. 4 1 4 ;< 4 4

in. 4446444 :'.

2 :ifl

5-39-7

il H'J

Ti. 1 IS

SI. MARY'S (. VRDEN PARTY

Continued from Page I.

i r .e u I
wra. Annie Bennett

Bowler had a couple of 2 s, holing Mm. LouIh Smith

a lone putt at the sixth and one of a

doben feet or so at the ninth. Ouimet

also drew a deuce at the 11th, holing

a lS-footer. He also came close to a

wonderful 2 at the 285-yard 16th,

where his drive hit a yard short of

the cross trap at the hilltop and

bounded to the green, hole high, some

eight feet away, the first time a drive

actually has reached the pin here.

The Committees:
KaM Side Tahlp

Mrs. James H, Brine and Mrs. C. Corcoran
Aasiited by

Mrs. John McNally Mrs. Owen Reardon
Arthur Premont Mrs. t'luhertyMrs,

Mrs. Annie
Mi
Mrs. John J. Sullivan
Mrs. Michael Drohan
Mrs, i harles Karmr
Mrs. .1 J. McDonald

Mrs. Mat hew McKeon
Mrs. ( elia Kenneally
Mrs I'at'k Pitzirerald
Mrs. Mary Dineen
Mrs Katherine Carl
Miss N. M. Sullivan

Mrs. William Coleman Miss Bridget YounK
Mrs. K.I. r'itluerald Miss Oer. Callahan
Mrs Thomas MoCauley Miss Helena lingers
Mrs. Rernard Mathews Miss Mary Holland
Mrs. U. DeCourcey Miss Abble Callahan

Ka»t Side "Tra-Room"
Miss Mariraret Maituire In charge.

Assistants

Miss Josephine Urine Miss Esther McCauley
Miss Acnes Cullen Miss Joseph Ine Danahy

!
Mi~s Mary Reardon Miss M. Kenneally
Miss Kath. Trainor Miss Madeline Reardon

Chase showed a constantly good Miss Mae V O'Brien Miss Mary Danahy
Miss Elsie O'Connell Miss Murir. O'I.eary
Miss Ma iv. Callahan Miss Susan Markham
Miss Mary Rae Miss Acnes Morrison

West Side Tahlp

\ti-s Mary Kenney Mrs. Hanton
Mrs. Mackesy Mis- Ella Koley
Mrs. Callahan Miss Mary Donnelly
M'-s. Olejidon Mrs, Nora Ambrose
Mis. Murphy Mrs. Hayes
Mm Kennedy Mrs John Harrold
Mrs. Cutlen Mrs. Mary Mead
Mrs McKemie Mrs. Mary LeDuc
M iss Catherine Keeney Miss Kath. Kenney
Mrs. Quiicley Mrs. Fitztteratd
Mrs. Ledwidse Mrs. Flaherty

Wet) Sid* "I'slm Garden"
Mrs. Thos. J. Maeksey in charge.

Assistants

Mr<. Callahan Miss Mildred Flaherty
Mrs. Owen Flaherty Miss Margaret Crowley
Miss Mary Crowley Mrs. John Manning
Miss Catherine Fecney Mrs. Edward Fitxgentld
Mrs. Alex. McKentle

Hillside Tahlr

Mis David Reagon
Mrs. Joseph O'Connor
Mi-.s Ella O'Connor
Miss Kate Foley
Miss Mary O'Melia
Mrs. Patrick Foley
Miss Rose K Doherty
Mrs Pafk McDonough
Miss Mary A Doherty
Mrs. Joseph Scott
Mrs. Patrick McGourty
Mrs. Huvh Skerry
MCss Julia Meskell
Mrs Bridget Dolan
Mrs. R,>K>-r O'Cmn .r

Mrs. Thomas Hernnn

game all day. seldom straying off the

line to the pin and often stepping in

for wins and halves when Ouimet was

out of it. He had a pair of 79's.

Kirkwood had a dandy iron second

shot from a hanging lie at the fourth

in tlv morning and a similar one with

the tvood at the eighth in the after-

noon. Poor lies are the least of his

t roubles.

All hands perked up In the after-

noon. Kirkwood shooting his 71, Oui-

met a 7t and Bowler a 75, this latter

keen stepping for a man with a finger

In a splint. Three times the four-

hole deficit of noon was brought back: Mrs. Patrick Martin
- ,| Mrs. W illiam \ aye

to a single hole by the professionals

but Ouimet and Chase seemed to have

the go-ahead habil when pressed.

The annual fall open tournament
it the Winchester Country Club is to

held next week, opening on Wed-
nesday and continuing for three days
closing Friday the 16th. The play will

be an 18 hole medal play with the
qualifying round opening on Wednes-
day, the first four sixteens to qualify
for match play. On Thursday the first

and second rounds in all divisions

will play and on Friday the semi-
final and final rounds will be played.

Friday's play will also include a
four ball best ball match, one-quarter
added handicap, with gross and net
prizes. There will be prizes for the

qualifying round, gross and two nets

—also for the winners and runners-
up at match play.

The qualifying round prizes are
subject to M. G. A. rules that winners
must continue at match play. The
first division will play from scratch

and other divisions on the M. (i. A.

basis of holes up.

All matches must start not later

than 10.30 a. m., and 3 p. m.. or for-

feit to player who is ready, or both

forfeit if neither player is ready. Par-

ticipants may start up to 4 o'clock in

the qualifying round and Friday four

ball best ball round.

The course is to be open for prac-

tice Tuesday. .Sept. 13, to those en-

tering on that day. and participants

may engage starting time from 8 a.
{

m. to 3 p. m. each day during: this

tournament by communicating with I

the office in person or by telephoning

Win. 51181 any time after :» oclock I

Monday, Sept. VI. Engagements by

letter may be made, but in case time

asked has been previously taken, the

next unengaged time will be reserved.

Lunch may be obtained at tiie Club

House.

This tournament is one of the most

popular the club holds during the sea-

son, and already a large number of Is not so apt to collar dollars

entries have been received, appear- As hi. whu dim |)s a tree and hollers,

ances indicating a record field.

This trademark, ttsmi-rj In red
on trie caw. identifies the Willard

Ttuea4cJ KuUier Unttery.

Read These
ABC Rules
About Batteries

Adjustment and oiling make
your bearings last longer

—

proper inflation and careful

driving make your tires last

longer—cleaning makes your
spark plugs serve longer

and better. It is worth re-

membering that there are

rules just as simple for mak-
ing your battery last longer

and serve more faithfully.

Here are three rules in A B C
form:

1—Put in water regularly and
keep up the charge.

2—Come in every two weeks for

battery service.

3—And when your present bat-
tery wears out, buy a Willard
Threaded Rubber Battery—
the only battery with
Threaded Rubber Insulation

between the plates.

There is only one battery good
enough for us to back by our
unqualified recommendation —
that's the Willard Threaded
Rubber Battery. Come in—and
we'll show you some records it

has made right here.

Middlesex Battery Service Go.

48 Mt. Vernon Street

Telephone Winchester 2

Willard
Batteries

"HOLLER"

"He who has some goods to sell

And goes and hollers down a well,

O'Donnell
Shea

I I'M.

M.ss A.

!
Mrs. Ell

Mi*. No
Miv. Catherjnc

. Mrs. Annie ' Poland
The match ended spectacularly at m,n. Patrick I>..hei-t

the lflth. the same that sow Ommefs *«; C
r^Jm

n̂eh

near 2 of the morning. This time he. Mrs Elh TWr*
Mr*. Frances t onion

actually carried over the cross hunker Mrs. J»men Noonan
. . Ml»* Marion N'^-nan

and ran over the green to a trap at Mrs Mttry KeIIey

the right corner. From here he cut

the ball back some eight feet past the

hole and then dropped the putt for

another winning 3 to cinch the argu-

ment. It really was a

Miss Rose Haguerty

Js>—es Haley
i leorire Poland
Patrick Lynch

better three 1 Thomas Conlon
, , i

William Vayo
than the one of earlier in the day.

| rhas. sh.-a

Men's Committee

Rev. S J. Merritt, Chairman
Mr Callahan
.l.>hn Kane
Phil LeDuc
M.J. Foley

This 16th hole play by Ouimet was Timothy Connors
J.w.'t'h O'Connor

reallv the afternoon feature stunt, but Benjamin Cullen
. , . , T. Joseph Connor

there were several high spots, for Joseph Scott

instance, some of Kirkwood's second
J
Ii

c
h

j£n
Donnelly

shots, notably at the second, fourth, ) P. Kenney

fifth, seventh, eighth. 10th. 12th and v , \.„i,- ....

loth, on all of which he had putts for

birdies. He did grab a birdie at the

fifth, and another at the ninth, where

his tec shot had a t epical Vardon fade

Mr

>; i

.1 Harlnn
W Led* idm

Walsh
P J OH r a
" F OLeary
Mr. Leahy

into the pin. a shot to which Kirkwood Mr M ..
.

I
.

' T Mackesy
habitually has recourse.

A man who shoots a 71 leaves little

room for bis partner to step in and

so Bowler did not perhaps appear to

be shooting particularly well. And

yet a comparison of figures shows

that Bowler had the same score as

Kirkwood on 1" of the 18 hides and on

he 17th Harry came to time with a

long putt for a birdie a stroke

ahead of his partner.

Ouimet did not play the out Win-

chester holes as well as is his wont,

but be raced home in 35 and 36. Chase

who had aided the Ouimet side at five

rhas O'Connell
Jas. Cullen
.l.>hn McKemie
John Flaherty
Edw. OTonnell
Terence Cullen
Alfred M.-Kenr.ie
Michael Drohan
Th.-mas Hanley
Arthur Premont
.Tere. Rr»»»*n

John O'l^arr
James H H'ltif

("has. Harrold
Wm. Coleman
("has. Karrar
Coo. HarroM
John J Sullivan
John P-->han
Kenny Loncrlteld
William P.'*rer«

Eugene P Sullivan
Samuel Matthews
Eugene Danchy

The Modern Sp nt
Two little boys who prole. 1 them-

-.elves on their courage were sitting

over the nursery tire and discussing

apparitions. "But," said one very con-

fidentially, "shouldn't you reully be In

a most awful funk If you 'lid see a

ghost—a most evil-looking one. I

mean?" "Good gracious, no'" was the

boastful reply. "I should Just say.

carelessly. In a throaty voice, 'Good

evening, Devil; ^>U\^ strong? What?'"

I

T. PRICE WILSON

Star Office

WILL! \Msi>\ x m \KI

MASONS
Plaster, Brick v-v < ement Work

Rep i ring ..I At: Kinds
5r PLEASANT ST.. WOBUKX, MASS.
i.T Woburn yiSsJ, or 7W1-W

THOMAS OUICLEY, Jr.

iHirster. Contractor mo Stone (V!asc«

'AVINC. FLOORiNC, ROOMNC
In Ai la Si.ii a .; ;.a i and

i iiorev |ii ,. .ict.'

WE PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICE

SECOND-HAND
FURNITURE

OLD BOOKS and STOVES

and OLD HOUSEHOLD GOODS
Quality l urniture Store

m-SOO Main St., Woburn

Write or Phone Wohurn 593

Si Ja*a'ks Dn»6w3js. Curbing, Sleci Etc

loor* (or C«iUr». StHb.m , »•••« WarSVil'.fie Km.-
tl.lUHHf

The Fri dly Glow

OW can we make these

announcements to the Public

r .

H
bette

They are designed to encour-

age suggestions and criticisms

of Edison service.

Will you give us your idea

along these lines ?

The Edison Electric

Illuminatinti Company of Boston

KSI IMATEN PUR? >HKI>

18 LAKE SVRtET

NEWTON A. KNAPP &C0
Insurance Agency

137 Milk Street I 8 Chestnut Street

BOSTON WINCHESTER
Tel. Mam 6244

| 1294

Than. 157-W E«tahllth«J 18(1

A. E. BKK(.STROM
Upholstt rinc and Furniture

Repairing

CUSHION, "MATTRKSS AND
SIIADH WURK

2 Thompi-on Street Winrhestet
•12-sSmoa*

PIANO TUNING AND REPAIRING

WHITMAN PIANO COMPANY
STON EH AM, MASS.

Telephone. Stoneham I 40
apr5.tr

Voice and Piano
MISS NATHALIE B. GIFFORD

17 Myrtle Slroet

W inchester, Mass.—Tel. 1232-W

Ashes Removed

Fires Taken

Care of

Experienced Man

FRANK REGO
13 Vcara in Winchester - Tel. HU-R

S9-2t

Photographer?

F. H. Higeins

I 3 Church St. 938-W

STAR
Window Cleaning Co.

Private Residences Our Specialty

Try OUR NEW METHOD of
OUTSIDE WINDOW CLEANING

10 Years Experience

Telephone Woburn 778-R P. O. Box 74
HARRY COOPER, Proprietor

Air it St

u mmm i m loriiTTriiiiiTiirirr iiiii ii i iiiiiiiii i

-

i t i hi hhi
i

i ii w iiif ii—ihu i

List of Assessed Polls

POLL TAX BOOKS
ARE OUT

Price 50 Cents Each
By Mail 15 Cents Extra

Order At

Winchester Star Office

somiiwk^ • •• v--«rsjf5ii -nii^ji**:*";'. *• mum w, \ mmm

HORN POND ICE CO,
TELEPHONES

Winchester . . 305-W
Woburn .... 310
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W. ( . T. I . NOTES

Friday, September 16 marks the

opening <<f thk- season for the local

Union and the first regular meeting

Will be held at the vestry of the First

Congregational ' hurch at three

o'clock on that day. Besides hearing

reports of what has been done during

the summer th«r<- will l>e some im-

portant business, among other things

the appointment of delegates to the

Middlesex County convention, to be

held September 28, and the comple-

tion of the quota of delegates for the

State Convention, adjourned to meet

in Worcester in October. All mem-
bers are urged to be present to help

decide ( n the plans for the coming

year.

September 2, as County president

Mrs. Hamilton was the guest ,,f honor

at, the meeting of the Aver Union

which was held, as are all its meet-

ings, at the White Ribbon Home, all

the members of that household being

white-ribboners. Indeed, the prime

requisite for admission is a member-
ship of not less than live years in the

Massachusetts Woman's Christian

Temperance Union. The home now
shelters more than a dozen who find

iti 'he home a real home for their de-

clining years. Just now they are

busy preparing for the annual Open
House Day, net, most fittingly on the

birthday of Frances E. Willard, Sep-

tember 28. Tables for the sale of

many kinds of attractive articles

made by those of the family who are

skilled in needlecraft, will form an

alt] act ion to visitors, and the proceeds

will help in carrying on the Home.
Contributions for the sale as well as

materials for making articles will also

b< acceptable, A line program will

jiisci 'oc an attrfl 'tiort,

Middli sex County Union has recent-

ly met with a great |o<s in the pass-

ing of Mrs. Abhy F. Rolfe, who was

at the head of the County work from

its beginning until in 1917 she was
obliged to turn over its management

to younger hands. First president of

the Ayer Union, the first organized in

the County, she later removed to Con-

cord which was for many year-; her

home. For forty-seven years she was

a devoted member of the organization

and a power for good in its affairs, To

her more than to any other woman
may lie given < red it for the great suc-

cess in establishing Mothers' meet-

ings, not only in the W, ('. T. U. but

in other societies. A tine speaker and
gifted with vision and tact, she will

be greatly missed in the State, al-

though her active labors were over

for some time before she fell asleep.

The wheel chair in which she spent

seme of her last years has been given

to the White Ribbon Home, where a

room named for her is a constant re-

minder of one whn was greatly inter-

ested in it from its beginning. Seldom
doe-, one spend eighty-seven more
fruitful and beneficient years than

those of Mrs. Knife's life. To know her

was a benediction anil she leaves a

blessed memory.

\\ EEK-END FtASEBALL WARE PARK >\LK TAKES nr mass.uhvsi.tts -
Ml IliMMIIlWTI

(Continued from page or.e)

The afternoon game at Library

Park, Woburn, resulted in the local

team taking the bacon 4 to 2, it be-

ing a thrilling and interesting game

from start to finish. Winchester hit

\V. ;.:'.-r hard from the start, getting

ten hits for a total of sixteen bases,

while Andrews, pitching for Win-

chester, performed in grand style,

holding Woburn to -ix hits and strik-

ing out seven. Flaherty also caueht a

fir,.- game, with Hevey, Balboni and

Vallely playing air tight ball. Hoc

Doherty and Cadigan carried .,ff th«-

honors for Wol urn.

The game was witnessed by the

largest crowd of the season, it being

estimated that over 0000 persons were

•n attendance.

The scores:

Morning Game
(Manchester Field)

WINCHES') ER TOWN TEAM
bh no n e

NVI-nn, 3h 'i 1

Bftlboni, 21 1 1 :t •_•

Hevey, -» fi 1 1 1

it, Murnhy, If t l !

Flaherty, <• r, :t l> i q

< .
• • iffe, rf .... -. 1 2 f> I

Kelley, cf .| l a n

Vattely. lb 4 IS o

Matthews, p 4 « n

I ittils - [0 |2 J

WOBURN LEGION
:i >> Mi !».> a i

' Walsh, 2b 4 1 J n

[l"VC<\ . . :! 2 1 :

k. Waixh, c i ii .-, i) n

R«'he, If i i) :i ,, ,,

Kin, van. rf I l .) a i|

C, Doherty, lb 4 (1 11 n

Tnland, rl i _> o 'I

Catliiran, -<
t (1 l

> 2

J- M ir| by, p i o o o ,>

The Auction Lot Sale at Ware Park

started well last Friday and the

crowd was assembling on Saturday,

when the storm and rain< came. Sev-

t

eral lots were sold at very reasonable

prices and the sale will be continued

this week Friday and Saturday after-

noon.

j

At these aucti- ns, Mr. Fryhofer

us"^. as a means of advertising, the

method in vogue at Palm Beach

j
Florida, of distributing Hollar Bills

and Candy generously every few

I

minutes during the sale.

The property is owned by H. i
5

-

I Kelsey, former President of the Wal-

dorf Lunch System of Boston.

WINCHESTER HOSPITAL VISIT-

ING HOURS

T..U.N 3S I 2s 3 3

Game awarded t , Winchester t«> f),

Inningi, ... 1 2 •> I
" 6 7 8 9 10

Win. T.T. ... 2 1 1
a <i o a 2

Wiib. Leifii n. •> l il l a 2

Runs made by M. Murnhy, Klaherty, Toland

2. Two-bane hits, Hevey, Stolen bases, Fla-

herty I. Sacrifice hit-, Hevey, Cadigan. !!««•

on balls, by Matthewfl 1, Murphy 2. Struck

out, by Murphy I. Matthews 2, Doubles plays.

Nelson to Balboni t.. Vallely. Passed ball,

Klaherty. Hit by pitched ball, by Murphy
(Balboni), Time, Jh. Umpire LeDue,

Afternoon (iamo

(Library Park)
WINCHESTER TOWN TEAM

;tb bh po
Nels.m. :th :t i 2

Balboni, 2b 4 1 2

Hevey. s.s 4 2 2

Murphy, If 2 1 1

I-'lahrrty, c 4 o

t'annitfe, rf 4

Andrews, r> 4 l n

Kelley, cf 4 >
1

Vallely, lh 4 jj j,.

Totals 38 10 27

WOBURN LEGION
nil bh po

C. Walsh, 2d 4 (I 2

Boyee, :lh 2 1

K. Walsh, c 4 S

Roche, If 4 1

Kinnettan, cf . 4 2 1

Doherty, lh 4 :f 12

Toland, rf 4 1 q

Cadiiffln, ss 4 1

Weiifer, 11 3 n 1

•Murphy 1 n

T, 'Oils :)4 14

\\ II M IS THE "SCHICK TEST"

Parents in Massachusetts are be-

ing urged by Hoards of Health to

submit their children to the "Schick

Test" and to injections of the toxin

of diphtheria and the antitoxin of

this disease.

I'nited Slates Health Service Defines

The Schick Test"

"It consists in injecting a few

dr< ps of a prepared diphtheria toxin

into the skin and then watching

whether a characteristic red spot ap-

pears where the injection was made.

If such a spot does not appear with-

in two or three (lays, it shows that

the person cannot catch diphtheria.

For those in whom the characteristic

redness appears, and who are there-

fore known to he liable to catch

diphtheria, doctors now advise a

course of protective injections. This

protective treatment consists of

three small injections, a week

apart." (From I'. S. Public Health

Bulletin No. 98—Health Almanac
for 1920, page 28.)

7 H

3 fl— 4

1 2

IWhe, Andrews,

o-base hits, Kel-

•Ilatted f,.r Weafer in "th.

Innings 1234 .1

Winchester T.T . .0 a 1 a

Woburn Legion, ,0 1

K in- made by I'ehert

Balboni, Hevey, Vallely.

ley .'. Doherty, Murphy. Three-base hits, Fine-
ican, Stolen Imses, Murphy. Sacrifice hits.

Murphy. Base en halls, by Andrews 2. Wm-
fer I. Struck nut, by Andrews 4. Weafer 5.

Double pluys. Boyce to Cadiiran to Doherty;
Hevey t.. Balboni to Vallely. Hit by pitched
hall, by Andrews (Boyce). lime. Hi. 60 m.
Umpire Hardy.

Could Dare Anything.

According' t,, an authority, "onions

contain more calories than some
meats nnd make an Invigorating soup
for convalescents." After nibbling at
a few scullions, eating onion soup and
topping off with steak smothered in
onions, the most delicate Invalid should
have a bean fur any fate.

The visiting hours at the Hospital

have been changed in order that the

nurses may have more opportunity to

give care and attention to the patients

before the hours of supper and bed-

time. With the exception of the pri-

vate patients, visitors will he allowed

only from H until 4, and from 7 until

* ./dock p. m.
J^jl;:!

1

COMMONWEALTH
MIDDLESEX, SS.

PRUBA7E COURT
To the hetrs-at-law, r.t\t ot kin. and »il

other persons interested in the .state <:'

Emma Harrington late of Winchester in sa^l

County. ceased.

WHEREAS. » certain instrument pumut-
ing t.. he the last will and t.stament . f said

deceased has been presented to m,.,1 Court :' r

probate, by I.. Roger Wentworth who prays 3
that letters of administration with the « ill

annexed may be isaued to him without Ki-ins |
a surety en his bond, or to some other - tit-

able person, the executrix named in «'i<l will

having declined to accept the trust.

You are hereby cited to appeal at a Pro-

bate Court, to !»• held at Cambridge in iaid

County of Middlesex, on the twenty-sixth

•lay of September A. P. 1931, at nine o'clock f

in the forenoon, to -how cause* ii any you =

have, why the same should not b* granted.
. I

And said petitioner is hereby directed to

give public notice thereof, by ; itdishing this

.
'

.

' ... . ... ' ree

Ive weeks, in tin- Winchester Star, a news* §
: iblisheii in Win. -

•
. I

lieatiof be m daj . at east, I

Court, and by mailitig, postpaid, or delivering %
a . : thi .

*..* : to 1

interested in the t state, aeven days, at least, M
before said Court. =

Witness, GEORGE K. I.AWTi'N. Esquire, ij

Kir-t Judge of -aid Court, this first day of g
September in the year one thousand nine *

hundred nnd twenty-one. 3
SS-l»:-2:t.

I

F. M. ESTY, Register

WOBURN THEATRE
FRIDAY .....I S VII RDAY, SEPT. 9—10

Happy Carey
- /.\

—

"Tlie Wallop"
\ ilirilling outdoor story of a western lover's desperate strug-

gle fur life ami love

PATHE NEWS POLLARD COMEDY

EPISODE 1 \—BL1 E FOX

3 - - Days - -

MONDAY. TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 12—13—14

Norma Talmadge
—IN—

"Xtie Passion Flower"
As Anna, the girl who hated against hue. in

J VO> BENOVENT'S Emotion Play

1 First National ittraction

Norma Talmatlge as von have never -ecu her before, in a play

that olitter- with the tire of Spain

MW TR W ELS COMEDY

Till RSDAY, SEPT. 1".

—IN—

"Xoe Great Redeemer"
The story of a hail man turned good

CHESTER TRAVELS TORCHY C0MED\

EPISODE 14—AVENGING CREW

PHONE WOBURN 696 KW RESERVATIONS

PROB \ I K AND OTHER COURT
\KV\S

Mrs. Katherine Ferraina of Win-

chester lias been appointed as admi-

nistratrix of the estate of her hus-

ha:n!, Domonico Ferraina of Win-

chester, who died January 20, by

Judge Leggat of the Probate court.

She has given a bond of $1200, The

estate is valued at #:>00. all in personal

prop* rty,

The will of Mrs. Emma F. Swan of

Winchester, who died June 4, has been

allowed by Judge Lawton of the I*ro-

bate court. Fred Joy of Winchester

has been appointed as executor and

has given a bond of $1000. The estate

is valued at $500, all in personal pro-

perty.

The estate of Mrs. Annie I.. Spauld-

ing of Winchester is inventoried at

*U4.7o. all in personal property.

Remember, It's PAPER for the

2nd Wedding Anniversary!

'•We'll Sc-nJ T(o-m a B_;x of W & W
Stationery."

1st Year • Cotton
2nd Year PAPER
3d Year • • Leather

5th Year • Wood
7th Year

* Woolen
10th Year . Tin

12th Year . . Silk or Fine Linen
lTthYear . • • • Crystal

20th Year • China

25th Year . • • • Silver

30th Year • • Pearl

4Cth Year • • Ruby
50th Year . • Cold
75th Year .

*
( Diamond

Why not send White & Wyckoffs 0fc
Distinctive Social Stationery ?

For the Wedding Anniversary— for the holidays— in fact, for
almost everygiftpurpose.stationery is exceedingly appropriate.
We have it in attractive boxes, in the most beautiful designs and colorings,
a variety of styles and sues, a wtde range to select from, and at all prices!

Keeping garments new by our

service means more than mere clean-

in;. II ALLAN DAY'S, 17 Church st.

Won't you come in and examine our /ir-e ?

Wilson the Stationer.

Subscribe for the Star

Automobile Tires

Tubes nnd

Supplies

QJUAL1TY

S 1 KVICE

Storage Battery

Serviie .it a

Moderate Cost

THE OSCAR HEDTLER CO.

26 CHURCH ST.. Opp. Winchester Trust Co.)

Xelephone 1208

THEATRE Stomfom
ON THE SQUARE ' PHONE 92

TODAY, 3:00, 7:30. SATURDAY, 2:30, 15:30, 8:30

DORIS M \\ CO I RTKVU FOOTK in

"Xlic Bronze Bell"
( smashing tali' of a ilarv-drvil Yank

FORD WEEKLY FIGHTING FATE FOX COMEDY
——————————— ——____________

MONDAY. TUESDAY, SEPT. 12—13

LIA ) i 1) 111 GHES in I I i R( >^> CLARK in

"IVlotner O'lVline"
WEEKLY NEWS COMEDY A SON OF THE NORTH

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY', SEPT. 14—15

Douglas McLean
I,. "ONCE \ MINI I K"

FORD WEEKLY—FIGHTING FATE -PROHIBITION MONKEY

NEWS NICK CARTER LATEST COMEDY

THEATRE
ARLINGTON

MATINEES DA II. i AT 2.30 EVENINGS AT 8.05

Center Section of Balcony Reserved Every Saturday Afternoon

TODAY and SATURDAY
William Fjirnum

In "HIS GREATEST SACRIFICE" and

ROSCOE i FATT i \RBI C.KI E in

"THE LIFE OF TDK PARTY"
F«)X NEWS CARTOONS

NEXT MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 12—13—14

Wallace Reid
In "TOO Ml CH SPEED" and

BERT LYTELL in 'THE MAN \\ HO"
COMEDY KINQC1IAMS

NEXT THURSDAY. FRIDAY. SATURDAY, SEPT. 15—16—17

Tom IVIix
In "THE TEXW and

ALICE L \ K E in "ON ER THE W IRE"

FOX NEWS SUNSHINE COMEDY CARTOONS

WINCHESTER RIDING SCHOOL
Well Broken Horses and Ponies

Personal Supervision For All Pupils

HARRY GOOD Proprietor

6 7 6 M A IN STREET
Tel. 51189 octs.ti

We Aim to Render—
— Service that Satisfies

GOOD FOR YOU - GOOD FOR US. REPAIRING THAT
SATISFIES. STORAGE BY DAY, WEEK OR MONTH.
A COMPLETE LINE OF TIRES AND SUPPLIES. CARS FOR
HIRE ANYWHERE, ANYTIME. AGENTS FOR THE KING 8

Demonstration by Appointment. iJodae Brothers Service Station

CENTRAL GARAGE
WILLIAM D. MILLER, Manacer

8 WINCHESTER PLACE WINCHESTER. MASS
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NEARLY NEW 2-FAMILY

Stucco house in Winchester, 2 six-room apartments, hot-water
heat, in excellent location. 2-car parage. Price $11,000.

WHITE COLONIAL

House only two years old in fine section. 1st floor: living room
with fireplace, dining room, sun-porch and kitchm. 2nd flo..r: 4
good chambers and tiled oath. 3rd floor: 2 chambers and bath;
hot-water heat, all modern and in tfood condition; about 8700 so.
ft. of land. Price J16.500.

COTTAGE HOME

Of six rooms and Lath with '•team heat and electric lights, only
five years old. On main road between Winchester and Stoneham,
1 mil.- from Stoneham square, over an acre of land, pine grove,
ideal place for raising poultry; hen-houses and garage. This is

a good buy at $0000.

IDEAL HOME

Very attractive house sewn years old, good living room with fire-

place, dining room and kitchen on first flo< r. Four c hambers and
bath on second, one chamber and storage on third. All hardwood
floors, oversize hot-water heater, combination coal and gas range,
gas stack heater. Fine garage with light, running water and piped
for heating, This property is situated in an excellent neighborhood
only five minutes' wall, from the center of the town. Price $13,000.

EDWARD T. HARRINGTON CO., Agents
Cor. Common & Church Sts., WINCHESTER, MASS.

Resident Manager, LORING P. GLEASON
Office hours from H to *> every day except Sunday.

Special appointment* made in the evening for business people. Tel. Win. D02.

Residence .>.'.-It. Complete list of rents and sales.

PERCIVAL B. METCALF
REAL ESTATE INSURANCE

MORTGAGES
I have a customer who will pay $14,000 for a good house within

"i minute-' walk of Winchester centre. Large ground- or a garage
not required.

I also have a number on my list that would like to buv houses
ranging from $5,000 to $10,000. What ha\e you to offer?

BOSTON OFFICK: 1 BEACON STREET

Tel. Winchester 361 Havmarket 9Xi

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Rev. »'. I.. Mitchell and daughter,

and Mr. and Mrs. Chauncy 1.. Mitchell

and family, returned this week from

a stay at Christmas Cove, Me.

Mr. and Mr- Bruce Barton >>f \*ew

York .-pint the week end with Mr.

and Mrs. Thomas I ireier at 1 Curtis

circle.

The motor meter on Dr. C, E. Ord-

way's car was ~t< len at the parking

space at the Country Club Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest H. Butter-

worth of 16 Fletcher street are the

parents of a son, Paul Richard, burn

Monday.

A son was b rn Tuesday to Mr. and

Mrs. John Kelley of 71 I.. .ring ave-

J

I

F. L. Mara, painter. First class

painting and decorating at moderate
prices. Tel. fi-02-J. Win Jal.tf

j

Police officer Ponaghey was not in- 1

jured in the rumpus at Manchester;

Field Monday morning as was gen-

erally reported. When the dispute

started he was in the centre and was
notified l«y an autoist of the trouble,

going with him in his car to the field,

When the car bounced over the en-

frame at the walk he hit his head on

the top, receiving a cut which bled

considerably. Spectators seeing him

on the field immediately thought he

hail been struck on the head.

Mr. Walter C. Goddard is visiting!

the Thousand Islands, Kingston, Ont. I

Winchester Taxi Co. Limousine
and touring cars. Tel. ,'iX. apPJtf

Mrs. George EI. Eustis of Stevens
street leaves this week for an extend-

ed trip to the far west. She will visit;

her daughters, Mrs. M. C. Seelye in
'

Tonasket, Washington: Mrs. F. A.

Gray iti Evanston, Wyoming and her

son. Wyatt St.B, Fust is. in San Fran-
cisco, also her grand-daughter, Mrs.

Dickson in Berkley, Cal.

Are you aware that the Kelley &
Hawes Co.- will take your trunk from
the attic to the South Station or

steamboat landing for $1.00? Tel.

174 or 35. mh25-tf

Miss Ellen M. Gould, who has been

spending the summer at North Con-

way, X. 11.. where she has been a

guest at the Mountain View House,

has returned to her home at Felton

Hall. Cambridge.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry W. Brown have

returned after spending the summer
at Gloucester, where they were guests

at the Hotel Thorwald.

Mrs. Grace I. Thompson, who has

been stopping at West Swanzey, N'.
,

li.. has returned to town and is stop-

ping at \2 Grove street.

Holophane Lens comply with laws
j

in every state, (let yours now. Kim-
j

ball and Earl. tf

Miss Eliabeth Spencer, well known!

as principal of the Wyman School, is

home from a summer spent at East

Lake, Sanbornville. N. H.

Flowers for the North End Mission

will be received at the railroad station

on Thursdays 15th, 22d, 29th, before

the 9.0fi train.

NEW DODGE TOWN CAR FOR
HIRE by owner. $2.50 per hour. Mo-
hawk Trail. Whife Mts. and Cape Cod.

Address Joseph L. Zuretti. 561 Mass.

avenue. Lexington. Tel. Lex. 147-M.
A«.;r,.tf

Mr. Richard Sanborn, who has been

in charge of the Buenos Aires branch

of the Second National Bank, is in
|

town visiting his mother, Mrs. Mary
S. Sanborn of Church street.

Mr. and Mrs. John C. Meyer and
son. Mr. Harold F. Meyer, are touring

through the White and Green Mount-
ains. They have recently finished a

tour through the hills and valleys of

Canada, returning from Quebec.

The Mistress Mary Tea Garden
open every day. except Tuesday, when
it will be closed all day. Special sup-

per served Sunday and holiday eve-

nings. jelT-tf

Mr. John Maguire of this town and
Miss Charlotte Walsh of Woburn are

to be married Sunday.

Wax paper, drinking cups and play-

ing cards. Wilson the Stationer.

ESTABLISH E D 1884

S. B. CODDARD & SON
Insurance Counselors

Qyelone
Tornado

and
Windstorm

Insurance

2 MT VERNON STREET, WINCHESTER
Telephone 1040

15 Pleasant St., Woburn 71 Kilby St., Boston
Tel. 76-77 Tel. Main 6616

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

The Calumet Club opens for the

season this Saturday night after a

thorough renovation. Work on the

bowling alleys was completed this

week, all six alleys now being in first-

class condition. The dance hall has

been redecorated and the reception

hall and reading room refinished.

Miss Irene E. DeLoriea graduated

Friday night from the Waltham Hos-

pital with a class of 17 after a three

year's course of training. Miss De-

Loriea graduated from the local High

school in 1918. She is the daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Charles M. DeLoriea

of Hancock street.

Elmwood Garage, Taxi Service and
Cars to Let. Telephone 51191.

After one of the most successful

seasons in its history, the Winchester

summer playground schools closed on

Labor Day. The attendance at Man-
chester Field was the largest since

the playground was opened, while

that at Leonard Field at the High-

lands exceeded even the Manchester

Field figures. In fact many persons

think that Leonard Field will double

the centre playground in attendance

in coming seasons.

Eugene Farrow, Paper Hanger,
Room 5, Lycum Building. Nov. 5 t.f.

Mr. H. J. Erskine has a new auto
truck for transporting the school chil-

li ten from the hill district this year.

The new truck has a top and perman-
ent entrance steps at the back, and
portable seats may be placed inside

for the children.

Mr. and Mrs. John E. Cassidy and
Mrs. George Poland left this week
for Canada, where they will visit the
Shrine of St. Anne.

Mrs. James Murphy .,f Mystic av-
enue has just returned from Brattle-
boro, Vt., having spent three weeks
v. ith her daughter. Mrs. Ray Better-
ley.

Mr. and Mrs. John A. Hall and
family of Holton street have returned
from a motor trip through the
White Mountains.

The Misses Evelyn Nicholson and
Vivian Graham of Medford are
spending a most delightful vacation
with the Misses Mildred and Eliza-
beth Irwin of 1SS Ridge street.

Mr. Richard Noyes, formerly of
this town, was here during the week
visiting old friends. He is now
located in Philadelphia.

Miss Nathalie Gifford, 17 Myrtle
street, will begin voice and piano
teaching October Est.

B, F. Mathews. W. E. McLaughlin.
Funeral directors and enbalmers. Tel.

1

Win. 1236-M. and 578-J. Sepi'-tf

It is reported that the list of draft
j

evaders given out by the War office at I

Washington contain hut two slackers i

from this town, and one of these is in

question.

Davil A. Carlue, patnter and dec-
|

orator, hardwood finishing a special-

ty. 141 Cambridge street. Tel. 494-
M - aug28

New FallStyles

Bates Street Shirts
FOR

Well Dressed IVlen

All Collars 20 Gents

Arrow Dress Sft<rts

Belts and Bill Folds

New Qheney Silk Ties
Everlasting

Boys Long Khaki Pants

Pajamas
Boys 9 Snort Pants& Blouses

BARNES

The Winchester Exchange and Tea Room

Home-made cakes, doughnuts ami crullers. Sandwiches

for teas and lunches. Lending Library with latest fiction.

19 MT. VERNON ST. TEL. 1030

SEWALL E. NEWMAN
60 State Street, Boston

Winchester 777-W Main 1290

WINCHESTER REAL ESTATE
AND

INSURANCE

INSURANCE
ALL FORMS

For best companies, most complete protection

or information regarding same consult

E. V. WOOSTER, AqcmiI
\\ LNCHESTER OFFICE 53 CHURCH ST.

Telephone 1384-M

FOR SALE in WINCHESTER
Of 8 rooms, excellent repair, oak floors, open fire, steam heat,

double parajre. 10,000 ft. land, pood location and neighbors, $9500.
One two apt. bungalow type, large living room* with open (ire?.

Colonial type dining rooms, good closets, oak fl.>.>rs. steam heat,

screened and sashed sleeping porches. Al location and neighbors,

$12, ). GEO. C. OGDEX, Owner. Tel. Winchester 114.

GEO. C. OGDEN, Owner
TEL. 114 WINCHESTER

REAL ESTATE
All Forms of

INSURANCE

HERBERT WADSWORTH
LANE BUILDING

Telephone Winchester 291

THOMAS H. BARRETT
Real Estate Insurance

546 MAIN STREET, WINCHESTER

Tel. Win. 357-M or 579-M

Holhrook Homilies—WINCHESTER
*,,J f"r

i
921 toe""* <.f $2.20 over last year, (riving a rat.. ,>f

5i '
wh "'h '" extremely low when compared with surrounding cities ami towns

I here are a hundred good reason* why one should desire to liie in Winchester
ami mont of lh.-m an- apparent, even to a stranger driving through

Have just listed for sale an unusually fine double -houae an<l garage and
nearly IS.OflO sq. ft. of land, in the very finest residential section of Wedgemere,
Situated corner of two street* ami one minute from the de|«>t. The architecture
of the house is such as to conceal the fart of its lH.-it.it built for two families,
fcach

i
side has nine r.„,ms ami bath. Everything is in first class repair.Here is an opportunity for two families who in anxious to purchase amoderate priced home in the finest residential sect, on to solve their housing

K?«rtiJaan ^'7 »."'> r ''n ',''":,hly Earning capacity of over $2000 per annum.
i nw (18,000, Tel. Winchester 1260.

A. MILES

1-2 Price Sale
Children's Dresses

Rompers and
Boys' Wash s

The balance of our "took of the high-grade '"May Pole"
line, we are closing out at one-half price.

MAKING NO GARMENT HIGHER THAN $1.75

Merchandise uhirh has sold as high as $5 and $6 per
garment,

G. RAYMOND BANCROFT
Successor to

Bowser & Bancroft
Open Daily 8 A. M. to 6 P. M.

Saturdays until 9 P. M.

Closing Wednesday at 12.30
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LEONARD BURIED

Sen ires Attended by Town Officials

And Service Men

The body of Augustus M. Leonard,

arriving in Win< hester from France
last Friday, was laid m state in the

Town Hall until the following Satur-

day, after which it was taken to the

home <>f the dead soldier's father, at

i Harvard street, and solemn high

mass was celebrated at St. Mary's
Church on Mi nday morning at 1 *

•

o'clock. The service was largely at-

tended by service men and town offi-

cials. The burial was in Calvary
Cemetery, Montvale.

Private Augustus M. Leonard, Co.

K. 314th Infantry, son of Frank and
the late Mrs. Catherine Leonard,
Harvard street, was killed in action

at the end of a five days' battle in the

Argonne Forest, France, Sept. 29,

1918.

The body was placed in the Town
Hall lasl Friday forenoon. The heavy
bronze casket, of a beautiful and sim-
ple design, was draped with the United
Statis flag and lighted candles were
placed at the head. The remains lay

in state until two o'clock Saturday af-

ternoon, constantly under guard by

members of Winchester Post, Ameri-
can Legion, and visited by many peo-

ple. The Legion members who stood

guard included the following:
Thomas J. McKit Edward v. Boyle
.1 Leslie Johnston Edward !:->!.•

William J. McKee Fred Stevenson
Arthur A. Mullen George LeDuc
Anthony Cullen Horace Randall
Daniel Dinneen Gaetano I! ubso

Loud <;<»l.in John 1 laherty

Saturday afternoon the remains
were escorted by the Post to the home
on Harvard street, where they re-

mained until taken to St. .Mary's

Church for the Monday morning serv-

ice.

The body, resting on an artillery

gun caisson and draped with the (lag,

was escorted to St. Mary's Church by
a delegation of Winchester Post, 97,

A. L., under command of Capt. Mar-
shall England, a firing squad of Le-

gion members, commanded by Mau-
rice Reebenacher, and a delegation of

Winchester Council, K. of C, headed
by Deputy Grand Knight P. J. Ken-
neaTIj

.

The selectmen headed by Chairman
Alfred Dolben, town officials, members
of the Winchester Board of Trade,
Winchester Council, K. of ('., Holy
Name Society of St. Mary's parish,

Voting Men's Social flub and many
prominent men and women of the

town attended the services.

Rev. Fr. Joseph M, Fitzgibbons was
the celebrant of the solemn high mass
of requiem. Rev. Fr. Joseph L. Early,

deacon and Rev. Fr. Joseph A. Qui";-

ley, subdeacon. Rev. Fr. Nathaniel J.

Merritt, the pastor of St. Mary's
Church was also present. The music

was sung by a choir with Mrs. J. Roy
McGrath, soprano; Mrs. Mary Quinn
of Arlington contralto and William

Kelley of Cambridge, tenor, as solo-

ists. Mrs. McGrath sang the "Pie

Jesu" at the offertory of the mass.

The pallbearers included four mem-
bers of Winchester Post of the Legion

representing the army and four rep-

resenting the navy: A. W. Lloyd, E.

M. Danahey, Geo. H. Joyce. P. S. Sav-

age, E. C. Mathews, W. R. Carroll and

II. J. Donovan.

The flags on the common and public

buildings were flown at half mast
from the time the remains reached

Winchester until the close of the fu-

neral service, while during the funeral

on Monday the fire alarm bell was
t. lied.

The floral tributes were numerous,

and included pieces from the family.

Winchester Post. A. I... Winchester

Council. K. of C, Young Men's Social

Club «n I former school associates in

Winchester.

Rev. Fr. Joseph A. Quigley officiated

at the committal services at the family

lot in Calvary Cemetery. Three vol-

leys were fired over the grave by the

Winchester Post tiring squad, and

"taps" was sounded by bugler Edward
Fitzgerald of Winchester Post.

MARRIED AT BRIDE'S HOME

Trie wedding of Miss Elizabeth

Symmes, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Samuel S. Symmes, and Mr. Walter

Prescott Keyes, son of Mrs. George L.

Keyes of Hull, took place on Saturday

afternoon at the home of the bride's

parents, 7 Sanborn street, in the pres-

ence of a large gathering of friends

and relatives. The ceremony was

performed by Rev. Edward T. Sulli-

van , f Trinity Church, N'owton, at

three-thirty, being followed by a re-

ception from four until five.

The be-t man was Mr. George W.

Wightman of Brookline, and Miss

Nancy Claflin Keyes, neioe of the

groom, was flower girl. Ten of the

bride's friends, all college classmates

at Wheaten. were ribbon bearers, and

formed an aisle by holding a chain of

ground pine ribbon. The wedding

march was played by Miss Sylvia

Meadoros of Waban, piano, and Miss

Frances (iroene of Worcester, violin,

both being Wheaton classmates.

There were no ushers, the ribbon

bearers, dressed alike in yellow organ-

die, serving at the reception. They

were Miss Mildred Burnham of West-
brook, Me.; Miss Elizabeth Hawkes of

Charlemont, Miss Nan Brophy of

West Roxbury and Miss Marion Ayer
of Boston, all Wheaton classmates;

Miss Eliabeth Mason, Miss Helen A.

Rowe, Miss Esther C. Ayer of Win-

i e-'< r; Miss Helen Wing of Manches-

ter-by-the-Sea and Miss Ethel Tauton

<d' VVoburn.

POLICE SEIZE STILL

Winchester Resident Arre-ted foi

Making Liquor

TOO MANY PUPILS AT THE
WYMAN SCHOOL

The unusually large attendance at

the Wyman School has made neces-

sary a radical change in providing

for the pupils of this building. The

School Committee has vi ted to au-

thorize the Superintendent to secure

an extra teacher and to arrange a

program whereby grades one and two

shall use the first grade room alter-

nately during the day This arran-

gement will make it possible to give

each one of the five grades in the

building a teacher of its own.

Tr»> sessions for the two grades
will be as follows:

Grade One—8:30 to 10:30 a. m.
and 12:30 to 1>:00 p. m,

Grade Two—10:30 to 12:30 a. m.
and 2:00 to 4:00 p. m.

The number of pupils at the Wyman
school has been increasing for sev-

eral years. Two years ago about

thirty children, who were transported

from the Hill district, were trans-

ferred from this to other schools in

order to make room for the increase.

The new program will be put into

effect as soon as a new teacher can

be secured and the necessary arran-

gements made.

Samuel Frumson. a well-known
resilient of this town, was arrested by

the police on Saturday afternoon

charged with making liquor at his

house. No. 12 Cross street. Winches-

ter Highlands. In making the arrest

the police secured as evidence a cop-

per still of about 30 gallons capacity

and some -In gallons of moonshine
whiskey in jugs and a fc.ass carboy,

three barrels of mash, a layout of

cork stoppers for half-pint, pint and
quart bottles, loo pounds of sugar
and other paraphernalia.

According to stories of the raid the

odor of alcohol had been noticeable in

the neighborhood, while mysterious
visits of strange persons aroused sus-

picion. Saturday afternoon Chief
Mcintosh, with Sergt. McCauley and
officers O'Connell, Donaghey ami Far-
nil visited the premises. When ques-

tioned Mr. Frumson expressed won-
dermet that he should be served
with a warrant on such a charge, but
his solicitude about some ice in the
cellar led Sergt. McCauley to the low-
er regions of the house, where he un-
earthed some liquor. The distillery

was found on the second floor, off a

bedroom.

The outfit was transferred to the
police station by one of Kelley &
Hawes' trucks, it being valued at

about $500.

In the Woburn court Monday morn-
ing Frumson. who is well known as a
peddlar, was fined $50.

TEACHERS IN OUR PUBLIC
SCHOOLS

LEGION LAWN CARNIVAL

NEW COMMITTEE MEMBERS
APPOINTED

VIOLIN, PIANO. MANDOLIN.
BANJO. ETC., TAUGHT

Miss Mabel Wink-ate has resumed

teaching violin, mandolin, banjo, gui-

tar and ukelele at her studio. Room
10. Waterfield R!dg. Miss Oriana

Wingate has resumed teaching piano.

8 Stratford road: tel. Win. 77-W.

Several meetings have been held

by the committee on the school build-

ing program appointed by the Town
last spring, although the summer
season has not been productive of

great activity. Meetings have been

held with the school committee and
superintendent of schools and work
is now actively underway.
The original committee • included

Messrs. M. B. May, James H. Black-

ham, Richard B. Derby, Frederic S.

Snyder, Arthur A. Kidder. Mrs.

Charles F. Dutch and Mrs. Alfred S.

Higgins. Three members of the com-
mittee: Messrs. Blackham, Derby
and Snyder, tendered their resigna-

tions, the committee filling the va-

cancies by the appointment of Messrs.

Ralph T. Hale. James Nowell and

Albert M. Chandler, the latter gentle-

man being a strong member of the

committee on fire protection for the

schools, which is now completing its

labors.

The school building program pre-

sents much for consideration, both as

an educational problem and in con-

sidering the geographical situation

of the town, and the work of this

committee will be difficult. It is un-

derstood that the present school

buildings have been visited and that

steps are being undertaken to secure

expert advice of an educational and

architectural nature.

The local post of the American
Legion is planning to make Saturday,
October 8th. a gala day in Winches-
ter. It will then hold a Lawn Car-
nival, which will consist of many at-

tractive features.

One of the features of the Carnival
will be a parade covering different

sections of the town. The parade will

consist of several divisions, among
which will be the American Legion,

other patriotic organizations, and a
' large number of floats entered by the
leading commercial enterprises of
the town.

An invitation is hereby extended to

all the tradesmen in town, and any
j

ithor spirited citizens to participate

in this parade by entering and dec-

orating a float, truck, automobile or
wagon.

The parade will wind up by pass-
ing in review in front of the new-

Legion House on Washington street.

At that time the Legion House
will be formerly presented to the

post hy the selectmen, and accepted
by William E. Ramsdell, Commander,
on behalf of the post.

Speeches by prominent men will

follow the presentation and accept-

ance of the house.

The new Legion Home will be for-

merly opened to the public at that

time, and a cordial invitation is ex-

tended to all the citizens of Winches-
ter to visit and inspect it.

In the afternoon and evening there

will be a hand concert given by the

Waltham Watch Band.

Dancing will also be enjoyed

through the evening in the town hall.

The various booths, amusements
and concert will be held on the Le-

gion anil Town Hall lawns, which will

be well decorated for the event.

The committee in charge of the

lawn carnival consists of Arthur
Harris. Chairman. Harry C. Bigelow,

Douglas Case, Edward Boyle, Harry
I
Donovan, Marshall Symmes, Marshall

England and Vincent P. Clarke.

HARDY—CONNOLLY

September, 1921

Miss Marian A. Lewis of Littleton.

New Hampshire, is to take the place

of Miss Marion Wilkinson, teacher of

Domestic Science in the High School

and giades. Miss Lewis is a graduate

of New Hampshire State College,

class of 1919, and has taught Domes-
tic Science in Falmouth. Massachu-

setts, for the past two years.

Miss Bessie Weeden of Newton
Centre, takes the place of Miss

Marion C. Parkhurst, teacher of phy-

sical training in the High School and

the giades. Miss Weeden attended

Wheaton college for two years and

graduated from the Sargent School

for Physical Training. She taught

one year at the Lowe and Heywood
School in Stamford, Connecticut and

during the past year has been Super-

visor of Physical Training in Lexing-

ton.

Miss May J. Duff will be teacher

of Art in the High School in the posi-

tion formerly held by Miss Louise

Clark. She is a graduate of Boston

Normal Art School and also of Bos-

ton University, and has taken summer
school work at Harvard University

and at New York University. During

the school year 1916-17 she taught

at the Fitchhurg Normal School, dur-

ing the succeeding year at Lowell

Normal School and during 1918-19 at

Framingham Normal School.

Miss Dorothy DeWolfe of Nashua.

New Hampshire, will teach Grade III

at the Gilford school. Miss DeWolfe

graduated from Fitchhurg Normal

School in 1915 and since then has

taught in Danvers, Massachusetts.

She has attended the Columbia Uni-

versity summer school for two ses-

sions.

Miss Margie Bliss of Dover, Maine,

will teach the second grade at the

Mystic School. She is a graduate of

the Lesley Normal School, Cambridge,

and has taught in Lincoln, New
Hampshire, Waverley and Mansfield,

Massachusetts.

Miss M. Margaret Buswell of Fox-

croft, Maine, will teach French in the

High School. She is a graduate of

Colby College, class of 1012, and

spent the following year in post-

graduate work at Radcliffe College.

She has held a teaching position in

Corinna, Maine.

Miss Helen Bronson of Abington,

will teach commercial subjects in the

High School in the position formerly

held by Miss Ruth B. Taylor. She is

a graduate of the Abington High

School and Brockton Business College.

She has taught in the Ansonia, Con-

necticut High School, 1917-1920 and

in the Wellesley High School during

the past year.

Miss Jennie W. Tweedie of Frank-

lin, will teach the seventh grade in

the Wadleigh School. She is a gra-

duate of Framingham Normal

school, class of 1912, and has taught

in East Bridgewater, Franklin, Nor-

wood and North Attleborough, Mas-

sachusetts.

Miss Blanche A. Pratt of Burling-

ton, Vermont, is to have charge of

elementary teaching. She is a grad-

uate of the Castleton, Vermont, State

Normal School and has spent five

summers in study at Columbia Uni-

versity. From 1914-1917 she was a

supervising principal in Burlington,

Vermont; from 1917-1920, critic

teacher in the Johnson State Normal

School, Burlington, Vermont and

during 1020-1021 supervising princi-

pal and supervisor of teacher training

in Burlington, Vermont.

McLERAN—FITCH

Well Known Winchester Girl Marrie-

Illinois Man

The wedding of Miss Mary Lovell

Fitch, well known and prominent
antang Winchester's young people,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Gee--, W.
Fitch of 11 Oxford street, and Mr.
Donald Ogden McLeran of Hinsdale,
III., son of Mr. and Mrs. Gorge R.

McLeran of that place, took place on
Saturday evening at the Church of

the Epiphany before a large and
brilliant gathering of friends and
relative fr< m Winchester. Worces-
ter, Greenfield and Boston, besides
ether surrounding towns and cities.

The ceremony was performed by
Rev. Murray W. Dewart, rector of

the church, and the bide was given i;i

marriage by her father.

The bride wore a wedding dress of
ivory satin with touches of real lace
from her mother's wedding gown.
Her veil, attached to a con.net made
of rose point lace and orange blos-

soms, was one worn by the mother of
the groom. Her face veil was a piece
from her mother's bridal veil. She
carried a shower bouquet of lillies

of the valley and roses, ami she wore
the gift of the groom, a beautiful
little finger ring of black onyx set

with a single diamond in the centre.

Mr. Arthur Stockdale of Toledo.
Ohio, classmate of the groom at

Dartmouth '20, was best man, and
Miss Elizabeth Fitch, the bride's
sister, was maid of honor. The brides-
maids were the Misses Phyllis

Fitch, the bride's sister, Charlene
Dean, Flora Locke and Geofgianna
Watters, all of Winchester. The maid
of honor wore turquoise blue satin
with the skirt made of panels of net,

edged with silver, combining the sun-
set colors. The bridesmaids' dresses
of taffeta and net were sunset colors

also green, yellow, blue and pink.

They wore coronets of net to match
the gowns, and all carried bouquets

of pink tinted roses.

The ushers, serving at both the

church ceremony and the following

reception, were Mr. Richard Stetson

of Sharon. Dartmouth '22; Mr.

William Alderman of Springfield,

Dartmouth '19; Mr. Corydon K.

Litchard of Springfield. Dartmouth
"21; Mr. Carter Hoyt of Lowell, Dart-

mouth '22; Mr. Donald C. Starr, of

Winchester, Dartmouth '22 and Mr.
James L. Fitch of Winchester,

brother of the bride.

The reception was held at the home
of the bride's parents, the house be-

ing decorated with gladioli, ferns and

palms, and the newly married couple

receiving with their parents under a

pergola decorated with gladioli, ivy

and ferns. The couple were the reci-

pients of many beautiful wedding

gifts.

At the close of the reception. Mr.

and Mrs. McLeran left on a wedding
trip through the White Mountains.

They will make their home at Hins-

dale, 111.

Mrs. Mcl/eran is a graduate of the

Winchester High School, class of '18,

and of Miss Wheeler's Training

School, class of '20. The groom served

through the War as a naval ensign.

He is a graduate of the Lewis Tech.

School of Chicago and of Dartmouth
College, and is a member of the Phi

Kappa Psi fraternity. He is connected

with the Chicago office of a New York
life insurance company.

COMING EVENTS

Dates That Should Be Rem*
When Makinc Engagements

Sept. 16, Friday Winchester Coun-
try Club: Mass. Golf Assn. open
tournament. Match play.

Sept. 17. Saturday. Winchester
Boat Club: Dance at S p. m.

Sept. 17. Saturday. Annual School
Garden Exhibit in small Town Hall
from 2 to 8:30 p. m.

Sept. 21. Wednesday. Mother's As-
sociation at 3 o'clock.

Sept. 30, Friday. 7.1". p. m. Topsy
Turvy Social in Waterfteld Hall.

Do you read the

STAR ADS
nn.v p w

win NOT TR\ ONE?

McMINAMIN—DOHEim

Miss Anna Josephine Doherty,
daughter of Mrs. Elizabeth Doherty
of Mi:. Main street, and Mr. John L.
McMinamin, son of .Mr. and Mrs.
John McMinamin, were united in
marriage on Sunday evening at the
rectory of St. Mary's church by Rev.
Fr. Joseph Quigley. Mis- Helen J.
Doherty, sister of the bride, was maid
" f h •" arid -Mr. Hugh McMinamin,
the groom's brother, was best man.

The bride wore a wedding dr ss of
white satin crepe with tram. Her veil
was caught with orange blossoms and
she carried a shower bouquet of
bride's roses and tilliua of the valley.
The maul of honor wore peach colored
georgette crepe and carried a bou-
quet of pink roses and sweet peas.
A reception followed the ceremony,

it being held at the home of the
bride's mother from seven-thirty to
ten o'clock. The residence was at-
tractively decorated for the occasion
with potted plants and ferns, and the
young couple were assisted in receiv-
ing by their parents. Many prominent
guests attended and offered congra-
tulations, including Mr. and Mrs.
John Walsh of Watertown, Mr.
Henry Edgar of Lakeport, N. IL, Dr.
and Mrs. H. J. McMahon of Woburn
and Mr. and Mrs. Frank, and Miss
Rose McGoldrick of Cambridge.
The ushers were Messrs Edgar

Merrill of Lakeport. N. IL, John Pel-
lan of Cambridge, John Gintz of
Cambridge, Frank McGoldrick of
Cambridge, Arthur Ryan of Lynn,
Frank Miller of Lynn and Raymond
Fenton of this town.

The couple received many beauti-

ful and costly gifts from their many
friends. The groom's gift' to the bride
was a necklace of pearls.

,

After an extended wedding trip

through the White Mountains, Mr.
and Mrs. McMinamin will reside in

their new home at 895 Main street.

WOBURN TOOK SECOND GAME

FAMILY DAY AT THE FIRST
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

H AM MON I)—BR< >W N ELL

LOCHMAN APPOINTED

Mr. George H. Lochman, assistant

cashier of the Winchester National

Bank, received notice yesterday of

his appointment as Postmaster of

Winchester. He is to commence with

his new duties at once.

Mr. Harry Price of Washington

street returned Monday from a six

weeks trip through the West Indies.

The School Garden Exhibition

•.ill be held Saturday, Sept. 17.

from 2 to 8 :30 p. m., in the Small

Town Hall.

All entries must be made be-

tween 9 and 12 a. m. on Satur-

day the 17th.

Parents are asked to have

children exhibit canned goods,

as one of the Club requirements

is that all members should ex-

hibit at least 5 jars of fruit or

regetables—3 of vegetables and

2 of fruit.

Miss Abbie Christine Connollv of
19 Clark street and Mr. Michael' Jo-

; seph Hardy of South Boston were
united in marriage on Sunday even-
ing at seven o'clock by Rev. Fr. Jo-
seph Quigley of St. Mary's Church.
Mr. Thomas Hardy of South Boston,
cousin of the groom, was best man
and Miss Delia Hardy of South Bos-
ton, the groom's sister, was maid of
honor.
The bride wore a dress of brown

crepe de chine and Dutchess lace em-
broidered with pearls. Her veil was
fastened with a spray of orange blos-

soms. The maiil of honor wore blue
taffeta with picture hat to match and
carried pink roses.

A reception followed the eeremnnv.
being held at the home of the bride's
sister. Mrs. Thomas Connolly, 10
Clark street. There were guests pres-
ent from Quincy. Woburn. South Bos-
ton. Revere. Melrose and Winthron.
the residence being attractively deco-
rated for the occasion with ferns and
potted plants. During the reception
violin solos were rendered by Miss
Jessie McCormack and Mr. Bush of
Revere sang several solos. The cou-
ple were the recipients of manv beau-
tiful e-ifts.

Following an automobile tr-p

through New York State, the coupie
will make their home in South Bos^n.

Miss Grace Agnes Brownell, daugh-

ter of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Brownell

of 43 Canal street, was quietly mar-

ried on Wednesday evening at eight

to Mr. Ivan Hammond of IS Richard-

son street. The ceremony was per-

formed by Rev. Allison B. Gifford,

pastor of the Methodist church. The

couple were attended by Miss Helen

Brownell. the bride's sister, who was

maid of honor, and Mr. Sidney Elliott,

who was best man.

MARRIAGE INTENTIONS

The following marriage intentions

have been filed with the Town Clerk

during the past week:

Bernard F. Noyle of 25 Oak street

and Bernice Helen Bland of 17 Beach-

land avenue. Revere.

Romeo Rolli of 58 Swanton street

and Nicoletta Bigorita of Lowell

street. Somerville.

Frank E. Callahan of 13 Tremont

street. Melrose, and Sarah Sawyer of

19 Richardson street.

George Turfey Nason of 4T-" Lmcoln

street, West Medford, and Helen

Grace Green of 46 Harvard street.

At the First Congregational Church
next Sunday morning Family Day
will be observed. The families of the

church have been invited to attend and
sit together as families, carrying out

the custom of years gone by when the

best traditions of the Family Pew-

were alive. Mr. Chidley will preach to

the parents and young people on "The
Religion of Youth."

At the close of the morning wor-

ship the Rally Day exercises of the

Sunday school will be held in the ves-

try. Mr. Edward E. Thompson, prin-

cipal of the High School will give a

brief address at the exercises. In the

evening the pastor will preach on

"The Optimism of Love." The public

is cordially invited to all of these ser-

vices. Sittings are free, and strangers

are always welcome at all the ser-

vices of the church. Morning worship

at 10.30, evening worship at 7 o'clock.

The no-school signal was sounded

Monday noon for the public schools,

owing to the rain.

Woburn took the second game in

the five game series of base ball bet-

,
ween that team and the Winchester

Town Team at Library Park Saturday
afternoon, the score being 3 to 2. No
game will be played this Saturday,

Woburn meeting Harvard College.

The score:

WOBURN AMERICAN LEGION
ah Mi pn a e

i C. Walsh, 2b 4 ii 3 2

Hoyre. lib 4

Conlin, ss »

E. Walsh, r 3

j

ToUnd, rf 4

j
Doherty. lb 3

' Kinliran. cf 3

( adinan. If 3

Murphy, p 2

1

1

1

1

Totals 30 11 3

WINrHKSTKR TOWN TEAM
ah bh po a •

Nelson, 3b 4 2 4 3

Balboni, as 4 2 5

i 4 1

Muri.hy. If 4 1 2

Flaherty, c 4 ') 1 2

3 n 1

Kelley. cf 2 3

Vallely. lb 4 1 8 l>

Matthews, p 1 n 1

1 n

31 6 24 12

•Bntte.1 for Kelley in r.inth.

Inning 1 2 3 4 5 fi 7 I 9

Woburn A. L...0 I S (i 0-3
Winchester T.T..0 1 1 2

Kuni made by f'onlin. E. Walsh. Doherty.

Nation, Balboni. Tw.i-ba.je hits, Conlin, E.

Walsh, Nelson. Stolen bases, F. Walsh. Sac-
rifice tdt. Murphy. Base on ball, by Murphy 2.

by Matthews. Struck out. by Murphy 6. WIM
pitch. Murphy. Tim-, lh. 40rr. Umpire,
Hardy.

DON'T FORGET
Change your STAR address

»hen you come home.

CHURCH OF THE EPIPHANY

Sunday morning at 11 o'clock the
pastor will preach on "The Religious
Training of Children."

Mr. Walter L. Claflin has taken

the local agency for the Wills St.

Clair automobile. He is now handling

this much talked , of car in addition

to his regular line of Chevrolet cars.
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WINCHESTER SAVINGS BANK
26 Mt. Vernon Street

—
.

-
-

Incorporated

1871

Resources Over

$2,000,000

Foreign Drafts

Drafts issue J on any country in the world

Money Deposited mi nr

<lr.iu interest from that (lav.

before 1 1
1 * - third ^ ednesila) of each month will

Business Hours—9 A. M. to 3 P. M.

HARRY C. SANBORN, President

Saturdays *) A. M. to 12 M. ; f> to S.!0 P. M.

WILLIAM E. PRIEST, Treasure,

W

AMERICAN HOLDERS OF CANA-
DIAN LAND

An undertaking that should prove

of interest to American holders of

land in Canada, of which there are

quite a numter in this vicinity, has

been accomplished 1

y the Tiepartment

of the Interior a: Ottawa, namely, the

li-t of vacant lands for sale in the

Western provinces, together with par-

ticulars as to 'he area suitable for

cultivation, nature of -"i!. price, terms,

.tc. The value of the information

contained in these lists lies in the fact

that it place- the intending purchaser

directly in touch with those who. for

one reason or another, have been un-

able to cultivate their holdings and

are, therefore, willing t<> dispose of

same at inviting price-. The availa-

bility of such land is not duo to any
lack of value. On the contrary, par-

ticularly in the Prairie provinces,

such idle lan 1 is rich virtrin soil. When
one considers Canada's vast area.;

however, and its comparatively small
j

population it is at once apparent that

a large proportion of the acreage

which is in private ownership must be

unoccupied and. therefore, available

:' ir purchase at reasonable prices. The

lists have been published by districts

may be obtained free nf charge

l application to the Natural Re-

t the Interior, < (ttawa.

an.

'in.

NEWSY PAR VGRAPHS

As Mr Irving I.. Symmes
ie Post Office in his

was

PRAISES THi: STAR \ PROTEST

Winchester Man Promoted Through

Sen ice This Paper Rendered

i OOTB VLL OPENS
Editor of the Star:

How much longer must the house- Winchester High started in football
keepers of Winchester endure war- practice piuniptly the rirst of the Week
time restrictions m certain matters under the direction of coach Bond, the
important to us all? former Harvard Star. Matthew.-.
How about the limited service given lansey, Winn, O'Connor, Kelley,

' years by our Health De- Randlett, O'Donnell, Harrold, French,

We print below a letter from Mr.

Francis J. Powers, well known as hav-

ing represented the Brown Reflector

Company in Winchester. Mr. Pow- sevc>ra

ers took on the Brown agency in duly Pn »"tmen1 . Ryan, Kediling, Kendrk-k, McElhiney,

and immediately started an advertis-
n°es anyone who knows, think that v ,at-Ke, Mason, Richardson, Coss,

ing campnign through the STAR. His twice a week is often enough to col- ,, l;iy
, Angstrom, Priest, Barnes and

advertising, aided by an engaging per- '' ' 1 garbage, It so, let him come Uavies are some of the more promis-

sonality. brought him immediate sue- some Tuesday morning and inspect a 1I!Kr candidates. Mr. Bond expects to

cess, he being obliged to enlist aid nail into which has been put the fish keep them busy for three weeks,

from the factory in making his local

installations during 'he past few

weeks. He has now been taken on by

his company as a member of the sales'

force and given an important position,

as may be noted by the following:

Hartford. Conn., Sept. 1J, 1921.

Dear Mr. Wilson:

—

I think 1 will have to discontinue

my ad until I see just what I am go-

ing to do regarding Winchester ter-

ritory. You know I have been ap-

pointed distributor for the States of

New York and Connecticut, and West-

ern Massachusetts. I". fa-* I am the

only salesman the firm lias out now
in this section, and 1 am placing deal-

ers and distributors.

My work in Winchester was so sat-

isfactory in volume that the firm gave

me a h. tter job. I credit the STAR
with fifty per cent of my good luck,

as I would never have been aide to

get in touch with the people the way
I did by any other means.

Will you kindly see that my paper

is mailed to this address, etc.

Sincerely yours,

Francis . Pi iwers.

MR. JOHN P. TUCKER DE VD

Mr. John P. Tucker, a former well

known resident of this town, died sud-

denly at the Peter Pent Brigham Hos-

pital, Boston, Friday night, For a

number of years he made his home in

Glengarry. He was connected with the

Boston Traveller, editing the column
"The Whirling Hub." and was pre-

viously with the Boston Record as

editor of its "Seen and Hoard"
column.

bones of the previous Friday night

and on top of them Saturday's and
Sunday's refuse-— and 'he tempera-
lure in the nineties. This isn't nice

to write about. It is still less nice to

lice with and we wonder if with in-

creased taxation and many unem-
ployed, it would not be possible to re-

turn to pre-war service? From May
1st to Nov. 1st the Health Depart-
ment should call at every household-
er's door at least three times a week.

Winchester is a fair an I lovely

town and boasts a Health Center.

Why not get busy an. I clean up the

unseen ci rners '.' •

A Voter.

caving tne rost urnce m nis Ford

"dan Wednesday morning a rear

whe. l broke off. The auto* was some-

what damaged, but Mr. Symmes was

unhurt.

Mr. Harrold Elliott of Linden street

ha.) his automobile smashed Sunday

night when returning homo from

Pinehurst. He was run into by an-

other auto in the fog.

Mr. Ormsby Court, who has gained

considerable renown for his eccentric

dancing, appeared at the Copley-Plaza

this week.

Mr. William McLean of the Win-

chester News Co.. i< entertaining this

week Mr. R. C. Roberts of Hoboken, I

X. J.

Eugene Farrow. Paper Hanger,
I Room 5, Lycum Building. Nov. 5 t.f.

The Friendly Clow

v^h«

<>! VLIFYING ROUNDS AT COUN-
TRY ( U B

Saturday's play at the Winchester
Country Club was an 1^-hole, medal

!

play, the best 16 gross qualifying for'

the President's (dub and the best 16
net qualifying for the Fall cup. There I

was a large field, over 50 golfers be-

ing out.

Those qualifying for the President's

club were paired as follows:

(J. F, Freeman and I.. W. Barta.

Sidney Gleason and P. A. Hendrick. 1

T. P. Bateman and R. R. Higgins.
M. I-'. Brown and P. K. Stephenson.

;

F. F. Skeetop and P. P. Klkins.

II. T. Hon 1 and Ceo. Fikiris.

A. P. Saunders and A. H. Wood, Jr.

S. T. Hicks and W. W. O'Hara.
The best 1.; net scorers for the Fall

cup were paired as follows:

F. A. White and W. X. Saunders.
II. V. Hovey and X. H. Seelye.

T. F. Avery and D. W. Comins.
F. P. Glidden and J. A. Dolben.
II. S. Underwood and S. P. .Wiley.

R. T. Damon and F. M. Smith.

F. H. Walker and W. G. Pott.

•I. F. Tut tie and C. A. Wheeler.
The pri gram of music at 'he Win-

,

Chester Unitarian Church for next The house at .". Wilson street, has
Sunday is as follows: been purchased by Mr. Pilgrim of
Or^n Prelud* vn.hmtin.. Simon, tti corner Washington* street and Gover-
Qtwrtel Vpmur, Thou Light DWine Morrlnon „„,.•- „,.„,,, > r.

s,.i.. o,,.„ o,. k .,.,,„.

n
Z avenue

;
After improvements he

Uiiartrt Yc Ml of One Mind fiodtre*
Wl11 OCCUpy It.

Organ Po»ttuH* from Sam*on Handel
Winchester Taxi Co. Limousine

and touring cars. Te\ 38. aplfnf

ST M E R S sometimes

help us with criticisms of

these little "Friendly Glows."

We sincerely appreciate such

help and ask for more. It is as

welcome as suggestions on Edi-

son service.

The Edison Electric

Illuminating Company o f Hoston

POLL BOOKS OUT

The Li>t of Assessed Polls,

more generally known as the

"Poll Book," is out for 1921, and
copies may Ho obtained at the

STAR OFFICE at 50 cents each.

Purchasers desir.ng copies

mailed must add 15 cents addi-

tional for postage up to 200
miles. Safe delivery not guar-
anteed.

No books delivered except for

cash.
This year's book i< over dou-

ble its usual size, the addition
of many new names, together
with those of all women voters,

greatly increasing it in volume
of the tow n.

The edition is limited and
those desiring copies are urged
to order at an early date.

Purchase your books at the
STAR office.

)hl!»l»»»»»Ll 6

SUNDAY Ml SK VI UNITARIAN
CHURCH

N'ew Fall pencil boxes. Wilson's.

BRYrVNTe STRATTON
• COMMERCIAL SCHOOL •

BOSTON
rradical Courses toweotVirosmt business Conditions

Accounting ^Bookkeeping *- Business
Administration-Stenography-Secretarial
Duties -Commercial Teaching -Civil Service

Individual Instruction given by
Competent Experienced Instructors

57 Year be^ns Sept.6. Evening Session begins Scpt.2

6

LIMITED REGISTRATION -EARLY APPLICATION ADVISABLE

ftew Bulletin upon royuesi

J.WBlAISDELL.Prin.. 334 Bqylstoi. St,BostonJ

NOCANVASSERS OR SOLICITORS EMPLOYED ' ' WSBflStflHI

wBOSTONC

Jack Frost

Jack will soon be here— tingling

your linger tip:— nipping your

toes— puffing his frosty breath

upon the window pane. Are

your BLANKETS ready?

IT PAYS lo Advertise in the "STAR"

RENT INSURANCE
Covers the !•••*< of rent during the period of repair or replace-
ment and is applicable to all classes of risks, whether manu-
facturing, mercantile ov dwelling In use properties.

AX OWNER OF RENTED PROPERTY loses the in-

come from that property when it is rendered untenantable in

whole or in part.

AN OWNER OCCUPYING HIS OWN PROPERTY
loses the value of such occupanc\ under the same conditions.

IN EITHER CASE mortgage interest, taxes, and usually
maintenance and operating charges continue undiminished
without compensating return, L'Nl.ESS

Rent Insurance Fills the Breach

Mai

Dewick iV Flanders
INSURANCE

">><» 1"" Milk Street. Boston, Mass.

DANIEL M l LEY, Pres. 1) \\ M \\\ I s. I rcies.

KELLEY & HAWES CO.

Start Your Express Shipments RIGHT

!

PACKED Of/* £17"
MARKED rtllxn I

Shipments started right are half way there

FURNITURE PACKING, MOVING AND STORAGE

Telephone
3t or 174 KELLEY & HAWES CO.

Winchester
Mass.

DRUMMOND'S MARKET
543 MAIN STREET

Tel. 899 and 106 1 \\ in.

SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY
UNDERCUT
ROASTS

Steer Beef

25-30C
Pound

Choice

HI It ROASTS

25-28c
Pound

FACE OF THE
RUMP ROASTS

28-35C
Pound

Steer Beef

FANCY BRISKET
CORNED BEEF

Steer Beef

I 25c
Pound

RIB ROASTS

25-32C
Pound

Steer Beef

VEAL
Veal Steaks

55c lb.
Veal ( hops

45c lb
!

THE STORE OF QUALITY AND SERVICE

ORDER Vol I!

M(>M MENTAL
WORK now:

PRICES REDUCED

Visit Our New Plant

Awfl L. Waller Co.

">7<> \\ ashinfzton St.

\\ inrheeter, Ma--

Good Gulf Gas Supreme Oils

TIRES. TUBES. BRAKE LINING. GREASES
AND SPARK PLUGS

KIMBALL & EARL
AUTOMOBILE MACHINISTS

751 Main Street Winchester, Mass.
TELEPHONE 1365

THE WINCHESTER LAUNDRIES, Inc.

KNIGHT'S PHARMACY
TOILET ARTICLES

OF REFINEMENT
WINCHESTER SQUARE WEST, AT CHURCH
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iv. W ST r_K

JOHN J. SULLIVAN
Plumbing and

Heating

All lobbing Promotly Attended To

63 NELSON STREET
Tei 953

FORTNIGHTLY REGATTA BILLIXGSLEY—BRO^ S

D. F. DINEEN
F»l 1 1 in fc>I ii (J

and

All Orders given prompt at-

tention. I'rires right. Work

Guaranteed

41 Irving St. Tel. 1211-M

The f'.urth in the serif s of six re-

gattas took place at the Winchester

I .at Club Saturday afternoon, Sept.

lot! . r. ••_'!. The weather was favorable

with a strong breeze blowing from

the South which had a tendency to

blow the canoes off the course, and

make it rather difficult both for the

and paddling, as it caught

broadside.

mi who has been leading in

• paddling event Was too late

•
. fi urth contest. K. Pratt

•• was second and R.

Both Eldridge and

thus barring them
clean finish.

The tai d< m race went to Pratt and

Moffette b; a i imber of boat lengths.

S. F. Randh

an
if In a:

T, «

,
^

The wedding of Miss Georgians

Brown, daughter of Mr. Waiter Jack-

son Brown of Calumet road, and Mr.

J. Kenton Billingsley of Shelbyville,

Ind., son of Mrs. Charles Wir.teroad

Btllingsley, took place last Friday

evening in the Unitarian Church be-

fore a large and brilliant gathering of

:i relatives. The ceremony,

k place at eight, was per-

R-v. George Hale Reed, the

guests

w hich

forme

pastoi

u

Muffe

Buck]

F. b

ir.:i

makin

ANDREW SCHLEHD8ER, Inc.

N. I. Merrill, Pre*.

C. G. MeGIimu, Treat.

CATERERS AND
CONFECTIONERS

llaiKiurtn. I'rivil*

I1..UH*. T>»». We4-
dingi and Dinner
I'arlnt a Hji*ri»lti.

Service to h11 jmru
..f Masiachuaetta.

Tel. Lynn «»5. 4J»S

153 BROAD BTREET, LTNN
: 1 1-tr

ond, follow,,!

ner. Buckley

took the wati

The Tail-em

ment a> usua

broadside bre<

ind Clifton were sec-

Riddle and I>. Skin-

an 1 Eldn dge again
j

for a spill.

Rai •• afforded amuse-
illtEspecially with the

blowing. F. Rand-

lett manoeuvered his craft safely over

the finish line in an upright condition.

Not so with the others, G. Buckley

made a brave tart but too much wind

conquered his efforts. Clifton sidled

and circled In a speedy manner with

Pratt hard after him. Cutting wide

The bride wore a wedding dress of

old ivory satin, draped with rose point

lac:- caught with orange l> ssoms. Her
\

tulle veil was held .n place with a
|

coronet of orange blossoms and pearls,

over the train of ivory satin. She car-

ried a bouquet of bride's roses with

a shower of pink sweetheart rose-

bud.?.

Miss Leslie Chillingsworth Br wn,

the bride's sister, was maid of honor.

Wearing green satin and tulle, trim-

n ed with irridescent sequins, and

carrying Orphelia roses. Tine best man
was Mr. Allen Billingsley of New
York and little Miss Elizabeth Bar-

nard of this town was flower gir!. The

bridesmaids were Miss Dorothy M.

Washburn of Boston. Miss J. Eleanor

Whittemore of Quincy and Miss Mary
M. Brown and Miss Elizabeth Barton

of Winchester. Two of the brides-

;
-
:. .-.)i.rr

ii "Mil!

ares both approached the finish mark ma5ds Wt . n . dressed i„ orchid taffeta

with sterns oven. By an extra urge and 1;u
.

l ,_ in the bouffant style, with a

touch of blue on the bodice, and two

GEORGE F. OSBORNE
CARPENTER

All jobbing promptly

attended to.

5 Nelson Street
Telephone 533-NI

Tf

GLENDALEFARM
WOBURN, MASS.

Just the place to get a

Goed Dinner or Light Lunch

Board by the day or week

m CAMBRIDGE ROAD
near l.tilngton Line

Tel. 21-J MRS. «•• * WOODMAN
Sep. »-«•

forward Pratt crossed the line a cou-

ple of feet ahead, at which moment
both Clifton and Pratt Were dumped
overboard.

The winning four composed of I).

Skii tier, stroke; H. Riddle, No. T.

fton, No. 3; F. Randlett, helmsman,
d the heavy shell.

The other crew made Up of G, Buck-

ley, stroke; K. Pratt, No. N. Be-

No.

The boat had

hardly gotten underway f

w hen Buckley lost his balance, pitched

over the side and with a very clean

were in blue and silver taffeta, fes-

tooned with blue and rose ribbons

caught with rosebuds. They carried

bouquets of pink chrysanthemums.
The flower .j-ir! wore peach taffeta

trimmed with silver ribbon. Mr. C. !'.

Scott of Allston was organist.

The reception followed the cere-

mony, being held in the parlors of the

len, .no. :;; R. Moffette, helmsman, church, and Mr. and Mr-. Billingsley

met with difficulties. The boat had were assisted in receiving by Mr. Wal-
I underway for the start

| t er Jackson Brown, the bride's father.

and Mr. and Mrs. Allen Billing-ley of

New York, the former a brother of

dive left the shell without upsetting it. the groom. At the reception the

The three remaining, handicapped as
, bride's cake was cut and distributed,

they were, kept with Crew No. 1 for The church and parlors were deco-

some distance, but with their bow rated with palms and pink chrysan-

high in the air, the wind caught her! rheniums and during the reception a

and it was impossible to keep on the musical program was rendered by

JUNK DEALER
Ran Rout**. Rubbers, Old Iron a«d all kinds

.jf Metal* end Paper Stock, Vutornobile rirea

Rubber H<>»e. Books Maifuiines, Send

ne I poiial anil I wil call.

44 Middlesex Streot Winchesto

l ei. JW-R Winchester deeU.tt

THATS MY TELEPHONE

SANDERSON
ELECfRI ClAN

cou rse.

K. Pratt won the tip-over. T. Clif-

ton was second and 11. Riddle finished

third.

There were four teams for the tilt-

ing:

R. Moffette, filter; W. Purrington,

paddler; defeated K. Pratt, tilter; N.

Begien. paddler.

T. Clifton, filter; Randlett, pad-

dler; defeated Pete Hart, tilter; G.

Buckley, paddler.

I>. Skinner, tilter: H, Riddle, pad-

dler; defeated K. Pratt, tilter; X. Be-

gien. paddler.

For the semi-finals T. Clifton, tilter;

F. Randlett. paddler: defeated R. Mof-

fette. tilter; W. Purrington, paddler.

The finals, P. Skinner, tilter: H.

Riddle, paddler: defeated T. Clifton,

tilter; F. Randlett, paddler.

stringed instruments.

The ushers for the ceremony ai 1

reception were Messrs. Charles F.

Brown of Dedham, Paul ('. Washburn
(if Boston, E. Lyman Brown and El

liott W. Brown of Rrookline and En-

sign Horace Sexton of Indiana.

Many prominent guests were among
the invited, among them being noted

Mr. H. P. Dodge, minister in Serbia;

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas I.amont, Mr.

and Mrs. S. Parker Bremer. Miss Ab-
ide Farwell Brown, Mr. and Mrs. Carl

Kaufman. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Gow-
ing, Mr. George McKay and the Misses

McKay, Mr. Horace Sears, Mr. and

Mrs. Henry Spaulding, Miss Constance

Mayer and Miss Mary Winsor.

During the war the groom served

as an Ensign, being assigned to the

A 365%-Day Industry
Like TennvsoiVs brook, the business "runs on for

ever." We can't lock up shop for the night, take a vacation dur
'4

ing the dog days, close down because ofhi^h prices or get tired

of doin«j business here and move elsewhere. We must stay'

on the job at all times, serving everybody alike, rich and poor.

The churches may be clo-ed six days a week, the schools

twodays. the post office, banksand stores oneday. but not your]

gas plant. No business requires more unselfish devotion to

the maintenance of continuous and good service. than does'

this one.

Interruption of s< rvice is practically unknown, has come
to be considered almost a disgrace, and has been prevented

only by the utmost care, intelligence and watchfulness. The
gas business is a 24-hour, 365't-day industry and its tires;

never go out, winter or summer, bad times or go d times^

v
day or night

''Service such as this deserves your good will) ^'

Ar incjtoii Gas Ligftt Co.
s27 Main Street | e |, Win, 142

MEMBER .OF] THE' AMERICAN OA sY* S s O C 1 A T I N]

r
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M AGUIRE—WALSH

On Saturday evening Mr. John F.

Maguire, son of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
F. Maguire of 151 Swanton street, was
married at St. Charles rectory, Wo-
burn, to Miss Charlotte A. Walsh,

daughter of Mrs. Abigail M. Hurley

"f • First street, Woburn, The cere-

mony was performed by Rev. William

I.. Kelville, and the couple were at-

tended by Miss Harriet Hurley, sister
|

of the bride, and Mr. Edwrd Boyle ofJ
this town, 'p***

The bride's dress was of white (*an-
j

The bride is a graduate of the St.

Charles parochial high school and for

Several years has been employed at

the Woburn Womens Catholic Club.

Mr. Maguire i> a graduate of the Win-
chester High School and is a member
of Winchester Post, American Legion

and Winchester Council, Knights of

Columbus.

They will make their home at 128

Winn street. Woburn, upon their re-

turn from a wedding trip.

Established in Winchester Since 1990

Geo. F. Arnold & Son

MISS EMERSON'S SCHOOL

Common Street

Miss Emerson's Private Scht wil!

C. S. S. Leviathan and U. S. Huron.

The standing to date for the Prosi- The couple will take a wedding trip to

Indiana, with stops in New York.

Washington and Detroit with friends.

They plan to reside in Cambridge.

M. J. FOLEY
AMERICAN JI NK DEALER
Hlgheet Price* Paid for N»w»p»iwr».
lluoa Stock. Reg*. Hottlee, Mrtala,

Rubbrri. Auto Tirre end Kuhber Hoee

7 Middle*** St., Winchester, Mass.
TeL Wincawtrr

Second Hend Furniture Houirht end Sold

WEYMOUTH BROS •

F. (J. Weymouth W R.Vseymou
Tel. Medford i*7l-R un.l JM M

CARPENTERS A BUILDERS
Painters and Decorators

48 Farragut At., and 11 Simonds Court

Ml c DFORD, MASS. ( <

HAVE YOV A

GAS LAMP,

h i rr >s<<m ' 1a\m pt > r I nst • ?

I can make it into an

ELECTRIC LAMP
at small cost

dent East w ick cup is as follows:

>itl t.'Ol fou t.e. t ... til tet.-tl

K Pratt... 12 18 .-. 11 10 s 69

T. Clifton . u 12 t r. S ISlj

V Randlett. 11 » -
13 . 11 4S

R Moffette. 1
1 11 :> J 84

P. Hart 3 2 i r. :, 19

H. Riddle . . T 3 1 fiU. 17V9
It. Kibbe . . 1 1 3 1 > 11'

i

.1. Ordway. . 3 i :t 10

P. Skinner. :f •J 10

N. Refrien . . 1 l 2 2 i : 9

Q.Cumminira 2 5

A. Hovey . . l 1 2 4

S. K!<lre.lw',». t

0. Buckley. 2 1 1

C. Boyer . 1 2 3

PurrinRton, o

Fltayee I'j

C, H Eaet k . 1 1

V. Clurk ... . 1 1

WINCHESTER PLAYER THE STAR

To the Winchester Star:

Gentlemen:

I should lie greatly obliged if you'd

print the following in your paper this

week.

With thanks, Francis E. Smith.

Jack Hevey of Winchester, who
went to Lowell Saturday to play short

stop for the K. of C. team, highly-

tooted as a big league prospect, cer-

tainly made good with a capital "G"
when he whaled a mighty tripple to

the extreme left field corner of

Spaulding Park in the eighth inning,

sending in three runs, and later scor-

ing himself, giving the Knights the

first game in the series with the

Highland Daylights by a score of 9 to

t>. The Daylights, who had fought

tooth and nail all the way, made a

desperate bid in the ninth, but were

able to add but one run to their five,

this coming on a single by Williams.

Bridgeforth's fielders choice to Hevey,

that gave this star an opportunity to

pull off the terrific force between

short and third. Hevey rushed back

and over, making a sensational stop.

He was out of position, but by a quick

snap to Dowd at second, nailed Wil-

liams. Big John Smith then leaned on
one for a double and Bridgeforth

scored. The crowd was the largest of

the season.

BOY SCOUT NOTES
Boys in Winchester between the

ages of 1:2 and 16 are cordially in-

vited to attend the first meeting of

the Troop One provided they desire to

become members of the Boy Scout or-

ganization this season. The meeting

will be held at the High School gym-
nasium on Friday evening this week
beginning at

Starting on Saturday this week at

IJ.lo from the Scout headquarters

members of Troop One will take a

bicycle hike to Salem to visit the East

India museum there arriving back in

Winchester at 6.30 p. m. Members of

other troops in Winchester are cor-

dially invited. Come in uniform if con-

venient.

ton crepe, her veil bemg fastened with
, re .open for dasses n .VIII on Sept .

,

a spray of orange blossoms and she
, 5 s , ,.nt ,. rs Sept. 22.

carrying for her bouquet a shower of For further particulars address Miss
lillies of the valley. The maid of honor E M Emerson, 29 Rangeley. Tel.
wore pink georgette crepe and carried

6] ,.j after Sept 9. S2-3t
a bouquet of pink roses.

A reception followed the ceremony As Mr. Herbert S. Underwood was
at the home of the bride's mother, driving his Ford sedan down Main

largely attended by friends of the street at Cutter's Hdl the first of the

couple from this and surrounding week, the car broke an axel. Although

Tel. 0:11:, Home au.-.-J—066:,-M

towns, and many beautiful gifts were somewhat shaken up, Mr. Underwood

received by the young couple.
\

escaped injury.

Admiral Chajwkk't jlagthip. thf "Brooklyn,'

in Tangier Bay. June, 1904

EN G AG EM EN T ANNOU N CED

We would be pleased to have you

give us a call for weddings, decora-

tions, receptions, etc.

Nothing to small or too large for us.

Our prices are always satisfactory,

our ferneries for the table and

. large ferns are lovely now.

Mr. Parker T. Clark, superinten-

dent of streets, started on his vaca-

tion the first of the week. He and

Mrs. C'.ark enjoyed a trip over the

Mohawk Trail early in the week and
are spending the remainder of their

vacation at Gloucester.

Mr. and Mrs. Martin A. Brown an-

nounce the engagement of their

daughter Ina to Mr. A. E'dward Mac
Dougall, Harvard 'IS. of Flushing.

N. Y.

Miss Brown, who is well known
here, was a member of the class of '1"

at the High School and attended Va~-

sar College for two years.

Mr. MacDougall was a member of

D. V. Club. Phoenix. Institute of 177o

and Hasty Pudding a: Harvard. Dur-

ing the war he served as lieutenant in

the United States Army, receiving the

Croix de Guerre with two divisional

citations.

The wedding is planned for next

summer upon the completion of Mr.

MaeDougall'a course in Columbia law-

school.

Perdicaris alive, or Raisuli dead!
When American warships

steamed into Tangier Bay in 1904,

Perdicaris, American citizen, was

handed over safe and sound by his

captor, Raisuli, Moorish bandit.

For the spirit and power of the

American nation stood ready to

back up Secretary Hay's demand.

Back of the Prest-O-Lite Battery

are the spirit and power of Prest-

O-Lite, the institution. The great

factory at Indianapolis with its

skilled personnel and unlimited

facilities ; the world-wide distribu-

tor organization—these make the

Prest-O-Lite guarantee a Satisfac-

tion Contract, a document as defi-

nite as an insurance policy.

The Prest-O-Lite Battery uses

less than one four-hundredth of its

power-reserve for a single start—

and the generator quickly replaces

that. It has proved itself the

battery of greatest possible current-

output per pound of weight, insur-

ing quicker starts and brighter

lights under any and all atmos-

pheric conditions.

You naturally think of this high-grade,

high-powered battery as high-priced.

Our prices will correct any such im-

pression.

Prove this today. Ask also about the

definite Prest-O-Lite guarantee, whose
letter and spirit say, unequivocally, that

you, the car-owncr,' "Mint Be I'Uated !
"

Oscar Hedfler Co.

WINCHESTER, MASS.
Telephone Win. 1208

HAVE Y O U—
FURNITURE in your home

that you do not need?

DESKS or other furniture in

your office which are in the
way and that some one else

could use?

HOUSEHOLD ARTICLES for

which you have no use and
could sell cheaply and profit-

ably?

OR, is your business at a stand-

still, and are you waiting for

business to come in?

Then advertise .'

ADVERTISE persistently.

ADVERTISE in The Star.

A DVERTISE and keep your
business card focused before
the attention of more than
10,000 purchasers of The Star
who have the means to pur-
chase.

ADVERTISE the sale of your
unused household articles,

your real estate, your mer-
chandise.

ADVERTISE and. place these
announcements in the classi-

fied column of the Star. It

will find you a good customer.

Telephone Winchester 29

Miss Eleanor Hale, is at home, hav-

ing completed her three years' cour-..-

of training at the Newton Hospital

Mm
STORAGE BATTERY

.7(Ct
SO

PB-:: ::\tx

f}\ IS TRADE DULL §
i^: Try an advertisement^

in the STAR 73

fEX. SANDERSON
t APPLIED ELECTRICITY
E E MT. VERNON ST.

WINCHESTER,MASS.
PNDNE300 —
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The Winchester Star

THEODORE P. WILSON, Editor and
Pwblinher : WIM HESTER, -MASH.

B1NGLK COPIES, SEVEN CENTS
Left «t Your Itesidence for One Year

The Winchester Star, $3.00, in advance

N«wa Items, I-odge Meetings, Society

Events, Personals, Etc . sent to this

Q«ce will he Welcomed by the Kditor

it the pont-otfir.. at Win<-h»»tfr,

rtta, >< ucond-rlan mittrr.

TELEPHONE NUMBER 29.

DAILY PHILOSOPHY

No. said the man from Con-

necticut. I never saw a prairie

lire, but I have lived in a town

where they gossiped.

The pasture of <>!d Age that

has the m<i-t clover in .t, i- the

one at the end of the straight

and narrow road.

Some men owe all they have

in this world to others and quite

a few owe a lot more.

The person who pleases him

or herself only, furnishes all

the applause.

A leading oflfinal of an inim#nw

Ma«*arfiu«€, tM corporation tay* tha:

Kmrral bminfM ia improving (tradily

and will continue to impruir. son*

mrn »ay batterer that we shall hare a

very hard minUr.

No one ran !iH.k ah.ad and be lure.

Ia it not wonderful that a man ran

prophesy comfort f-»r h:« family and

al«o for hiniM-lf in iavr life, and he

sure of the fulfilment of hi- prophecy

by carrying a proper amount of Life

Insurance correctly arranged?

WILLIAM W. HILL, Agent

The Northwestern Mutual Life

Insurance Company

7*t MILK ST. Boston

Phone Main 5760 W inchester J 18

SELECTMEN'S MEETING
September 12, 1921.

Last Friday night in the vicinity of

eie;ht o'clock we saw autoa stopped

on the centre railroad crossing twice

within a period of fifteen minutes. On

Saturday afternoon a few minutes lie-

fore five o'clock we counted five autos

and an electric car, all on the tracks,

where they waited several minutes

before t
:
-< v could b« untangled by

other auto, driving to the left of traf-

fic signs. When have such condi-

tions been equalled before the new

traffic cute went into effect ?

During the month of August the

STA R added some 1»'> subscribers to

its list, a total <>f seven over the cor-

responding month of the year previ-

ous. The first week in September !

has been the largest single week of

the year, no less than 11 new names

being added to our list. On August

19th, 2180 copies were issued; on the

26th the edition was raised to 2225;

Sept. 2d to 2250 and last week we
printed an even 2300. This week sees

another increase of 2-"> copies. Win-

1

Chester people evidently like the

STAR.

The drowning at Sandy Beach

last week was very unneces- 1

nary. The young victim was sur-

rounded by able swimmers ami might

have been rescued eas ly had her

plight l"' 1 n kn vvn, Ab :t 50 b ••>•*

and ir rls were in the water and on the

beach in the immediate vicinity. Last

July, wh< n we watched the beach with

close to a thousand bathers, we won-

dered that some sort of a safe-guard

was not provided, but the very num-

ber of those in the water apparently'

provided the needed safety. This year

there has been a noted absence of

thrilling rescues at the beach, al-

though the number using it has never

before been approached. However a

man in a boat would have probably

recognized the difference between

fooling and reality.

PUBLIC SCHOOLS RENOVATED
FOR FALL WORK

Extensive repairs in the way of

tire protection and painting have

been made on the school buildings

during the summer.
The committee on fire protection

of school buildings has nearly com-

pleted its work. V< ;ir fire escapes

have been erected on the High
School, furnishing egress front class

rooms on three floors and also the as-

sembly hall. A door has been pro-

vided to furnish egress front the gym-
nasium. With the present arrange-

ment pup Is can leave the High
School building without using the in-

side stairways, and the assembly
hall and gymnasium may be entered

by means of the lire escapes without

using the inside curridors and stair-

ways.

At the Wadleigh School a tire es-

cape on the rear will furnish egress

from three floors. A free passage has

been provided so pupils may go from
room to room without entering the

corridors. Exit has been provided for

the manual training room, which is

in the basement, and another exit has

been provided for the book room at

the opposite end of the building.

Escapes have also been erected on

the Prince, Chapin, Wyman, Wash-
ington, Kant fori and Mystic schools.

The ol I tire escape on the Gifford

school has been altered and improved.

The Committee on tire protection is

to be congratulated and commended
for the thorough and effective way in

which it has done its work. Although

the appropriation for these extensive

alterations was not made until June

the Committee has succeeded in hav-

ing plans anil estimates made, propo-

sals submitted and the work done in

time for the buildings to be ready for

the opening of schools.

The Committee is made up as fid-

lows: Mr. Albert M. Chandler, Chair-

man, Mr. Nathaniel M. Nichols, Sec-

retary, Mr. I 'avid II. DeCourcy, Mr.

GeOrge 15. Hayward and Mr. Edward
R. Wait.

More than the usual amount of in-

terior painting has been done by the

School Committee. The' interior walls

of the Chapin, Washington, Gifford

and Wyman schools and a part of the

Wadleigh School have been relinished

ami the exterior of the Highland

School building has been painted. The

High School Assembly Hall has been

entirely redecorated. In view of the ex-

tensive alterations made necessary by

the installation of the tire escapes, a

part of the expense on the High

School and Wyman School was borne

ly the Committee on Fire Protection.

PROVIDE PROJECTION AT SANDY
BEACH

To the Editor of the Winchester Star,

Hear Sir:

Now that the drowning season is

about over, and we have had several

illustrations of how easy it is for

i ven young people to die, I want to

register a protest which may do some

good another year. Bathing at Sandy
Beach shi.uM either be prohibited or

properly supervised. To allow hun-

dreds of girls and boys, the vast ma-
jority of whom cannot swim, to go

into water which rapidly becomes deep
for a child, with no skilled person

near to help in case of distress, is neg-

ligence amount ng to a crime. Add to

this the fact that rough youths from
Winchester and all surrounding towns
make Sandy Beach their meeting
place, where they "rough house" to

their heart's content with no one to

curb them, a i l the drownings which

have taken place are easily accounted

for. Small children crowd on to the

raft, then a gang of roughs take pos-

session of it, and the little people are

rocked and knocked off. Some go un-

der the raft, generally to be dragged

out half drowned, but it is no one's

business to protect them, arid the

marvel is that many have not died like

puppies in a bag. Miss Dolby proba-

bly drowned as the result of being

hectered by roughs until she lost con-

trol of mind and body alike. This

whole business, including the language

and conduct of some of the frequent-

ers of Sandy Beach is a disgrace to

the town. Our Beard of Selectmen

should take action upon the matter,

either to provide or get the Park

Commission to provide proper polic-

ing and proper supervision at al]

h. urs of the day and night.

Truly yours.

Francis Oliver Hail,

t! Parkway. Winchester. Mass.

Sept. 12. 1921,

The Board met at 7.30 P. M. Pre-
|

sent Mes Srs . Dolben, Bond, Bryne and
Willey.

The records of the meeting of Sop- I

tember •! were read and approved.

Licenses 1921 Hackney Carriages:

Mr. John R, Russell appeared before
j

the Board in regard to obtaining an-

other hackney carriage license. He !

was told to tile a written application,

same to be sent to the Board if pos-

sible before the next meeting.

Town Hall Kngagements 1921 (the

Winchester Laundries Mut. Ben. As-

sociation.) The Winchester Laundries

Mutual Benefit Association was
I

granted the use of the Town Hall for

the purpose of conducting a business

meeting followed by a private danc-
ing party 1 n Friday evening. Sen- 1

tember.':!. 1921.

!'. lice Dept. (Special Police): A
letter was received from the Chief of

Police asking that James J. O'Lough-
lin, Eugene M. Danehy and George
W. Kitchen who were appointed spe-

cial police officer- for duty at the

State Road be reappointed for two
months. Acting in accordance with
his request the Board under suspen- ;

sion of its rule 4, appointed these men i

as special police officers for two
months. Their term dates from Sep-

'

tember 1, 1921.

Street Lights 1921 Sheridan Circle

(North): At the request of the Street!

Light Committee consideration of the !

petition of Frank Prue and others foi
\

a street light on Sheridan Circle
!

North was laid over for two weeks.
Street Lights 1921 (Wedge Pond

j

Road): A petition signed by Grace M.
Hamilton, Annie H. Blood, Francis O. !

I'. Carlson and Arthur Aborn was
received. This petition called for a

street light on Wedge Pond Road.
The matter was referred to the

Street Light Committee for report. 1

Sidewalks 1921 Granolithic (Law-
rence St.): A petition was received

from Mr. James H. Cleaves of 52

Oakland street, Medford for a grano-
lithic sidewalk to he placed in front

of his property at Hi Lawrence street.

This matter was referred to the Town
Engine

Safeguarding the

BUILDING PERMITS

The following permits have been

issued by the Inspector of Buildings

for the week ending Sept. 1">:

Amelia Luongo, 23 living street.

Cement block garage at same address,

20x20 feet.

Burton C. Caldwell. 3 1 Pond street.

New roof on barn at same address.

C, C. Hardy, S Webster street. Ad-
dition and alterations to wood frame
dwelling at same address, 5x12 feet.

This alteration consists of enlarging

two rooms at the east end of the

dwelling.

David O'Callahan, TOO Washington
>treet. Permit to move barn front

Middlesex street ot Too Washington
street and alter same for garage use.

KUM-O-MISIT OFFICERS

The following officers have been

elected by the Kum-o-Misit Klub.ian

organization of Winchester girls

President— Miss Mary LeDuc.

Vice-President—Miss Margaret T.

Leahey.

Secretary— Miss Frances Fitzge-

rald.

Treasurer—Miss Madeline Reardon.

>r a report and an stima

< M its depositors i- the lir-t consideration ol a Nationally

organized bank It must do tin- for it- own -aiet\. the Na-

tional banking la\s- requiring strict adherence to certain

fundamental principles laid down by the best standard of

banking service.

We are members of the Federal Reserve Banking system and

of die Vmerican Hanker-' Association. We are I nitcd States

Depository and a Depositor) for the town ol Winchester—are

you banking with ii-'.'

i:\NKi\t, HOI RS

8 A. M. to 3 P. M. Saturday, 8 \. M. to 12 M.

7 lo 9 I*. M Saturday Evenings

WINCHESTER NATI0I%L BANK
7 CHURCH STREET
WINCHESTER, MASSACHUSETTS

Building Lines (Calumet Road):
William R. Mcintosh, as constable of

the Town of Winchester filed his re-

turn of service of notice of a hearing
to be held on September 26, 1921 at

8.30 P. M., in the Selectmen's Room
j

in regard to the intention of the)

Hoard to establish a building line on

the northerly side of Calumet Road
from Cabot street westerly to land

jof Jennie H. Wallace, same to com-'
plete the establishment of a build-

ing line on each side of this street.
}

Building Lines (Nelson Street):

William R. Mcintosh, as constable of

the Town of Winchester, filed his re-

turn of service of notice of a hearing
to be held by the Hoard of Selectmen
on September 26, 1921 at 8 o'clock p.

m. in the Selectmen's Room. Town
Hall Building, relating to their inten-

tion to establish a building line on
each side of Nelson street its entire

length.

The meeting adjourned at 10.15 P.

M.

George S. F. Bartlett,

Clerk of Selectmen.

CONTAGIOUS DISK \SKS

No cases of contagious diseases

j

have been reported to the Hoard of

Health for the week ending Sept. 15.

WINCHESTER HASH HALL ASSN.
[

As the baseball season for 1921 has

closed we wish to render to our sub-
|

scribers an account of our steward-

ship.

We were handicapped at the be-

1

ginning of the season as we were

without any paraphernalia whatso-

ever and as all items had greatly ad-

vanced in price the total exceeded our
j

expectations.

The subscriptions were generous, ,

but the collections on the field were
'

disappointing.

When the treasury balance was ex-

pended, about August 1st, the former

manager assumed the direction of the

team.

The financial statement follows:

Receipts

Balance, old association $ 2.86

Subscriptions 1,083.00

Town of Win. July 4th 50.00

Collections on ground 883.36
|

Total $2,019.22

Expended I

Plant $ 381.71

(lames 1,508.53

Printing 113.00

Rooks, sundries 5.20

Sundries 10.78

Total I2.019.22

George H. F.ustis. Treasurer.

James Hinds, President. .

Ice Cream Served Free

A special representative from Libby,
McNeil & Libby will sample ice cream
made from Libby's Evaporated Milk.

LIBBY'S QUEEN OLIVES 25

LIBBY'S PI RE RASPBERRY JAM 35

LIBBY'S PI RE STRAWBERRY JAM 35

LIBBY'S CORNED BEEF H \SH 25

LIBBY'S OX TONGUE
i.63

LIBBY'S \ IKYW SAUSAGE 15

LIBBY'S SLICED PINEAPPLE 35

LIBBY'S APRICOTS 35

Richardson's Market
10-1 \ MTi VERNON STREET

TELEPHONE H0

Auction Lot Sale

Again Next Saturday, 2 P. M., Sept 17

DOLLAR BILLS & CANDY FREE
at WARE PARK

FOREST STREET ami CHISHOLM ROAD

These lots are going cheap. <>nl\ IT left. Names of people

who have just bought lot- in Ware Park :— Albert Hagel,

Patrick J. VIcGuire, William G. ami Carrie B. Cutler. William

and Frei lk Croto. Frances H. Smith, Leon C. Small. Fred T.

Dotten, and others. The lot- must be sold. You get the

benefit of the sacrifice on price-.

MAT S A IT RDAY, 2 V. M. LAST CHANCE

EASY TERMS

\\ hen the North Border Road i- opened up then these lots

will he on the Border Boulevard ami worth ten time- vshat

they are now selling for

SALE STARTS 2 V. M (Daylight Time) SAT., SEPT IT

R IRE /' iRK

H. S. KELSEY, Owner GEO. Y\\\ HOFER
W Bromfield Street Sales Manager

Pin me Fort Hill i02a Ware Park, W inchester, Mass.

TCOMPANY
CHAIN GROCERY STORES

Quality Food Lowest Market
Products Prices

MAIN STREET TEL. WINCHESTER 634-M

We carry a full line of fine groceries at the Lowest Market

/Vires. (,i\<- u- a call. Free delivery. Telephone your orders.

R. G. SAFFORD, Mgr.

(Formerly with John 7. Connor Co.)

Chaplin, Horn & Eason
AUTOMOBILE MACHINISTS

GENERATOR STARTING and ELECTRICAL WORK
A SPECIALTY

Bent and Broken Frames Repaired

WELDING
NIGHT and DAY SERVICE

SERVICE STATION
6 HEMINGWAY STREET Tel. Win. 485

NICHT SERVICE--Tel. Win. 853 629-J 662-R
A3-tf
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Systematic Saving

WATCH ONE DOLLAR GROW TO TWO HUNDRED

r n

11 CHURCH STREET

An additional or mw investment through Cooperative Bank.

In multiples of two hundred dollars up to two thousand dollars,

absolutely safe, being secured by fir-t mortgages, interest usually

live per cent per annum, payable semi-annually and free from

taxes.

Call at the Hank or enquire of any of the officers for add.tional

information.

SUNDAY SERVICES

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH

Waterfield Ha!!, Winchester Com-
mon.

Alliston Gifford, Minister.

10:30— Morning Worship with ser-

mon: Subject, "The Bruised Reed."

Soloist, Mrs. Benjamin R. Hill, Con-

tralto. Pianis f
, Miss Louise Keeler.

i2:00—Sunday School. Mr. H, B.

Seller, Supt. Rally and Promotion

Sunday, Sept. 25th.

6:00— Epworth League Meeting be-

October 2nd.

00—Evening Service of Si nc ar

.Sermon. Subject, "That I may Win."

Get-To-Gether Social and Enter-

tainment, Friday evening Sept. 30.

Under the direct

chardson Club of the La

in Wat* rfield Hall.

The Frank Club of the Ladies Aid

will meet at the home i f Mrs. H. S.

Richardson, IS Stc

day afternoon Sept

of the Roy-Ri-

is Aid. Held

street, Thurs-

•J at ' <; clocK.

( HURCH OF THE EPIPHANY

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY
WINCHESTER, MASS.

Hours:

COMMERCIAL
DEPARTMENT

Daily

S A.M. to 3 P.M.

Saturdays

8 to 12 M.

PIAnOiuner
u«i.«- ftutUrworUTs Jewslrj Stors '«•< !*»'-*•

HELP WANTED

TALKING MACHINES
REPAIRED

HERBERT B* KELLOG
31 CLEVELAND STREET
ARLINGTON, MASS.

Tel. 88I-W mylStf

Rev. Murray W. Dewart, Rector.

Res. 3 Glengarry. Tel. 831-M. Dea-

coness Lane, Res. 3-1 Washington

street. Tel. 487-W.

17th Sunday after Trinity.

8.00 a. m, Holy Communion.
9.30 a. m. Opening Session of

Church School.

11.00 Morning Prayer and sermon.

11.00 a. m. Kindergarten.

Sunday morning at 11 o'clock the

pastor will preach on "The Religious

Training of Children."

WINCHESTER UNITARIAN
< HURCH

BOY WANTED Neat boy. to .-II candy

over established rout.-. Mm. Kingsbury, 1"

I'mi mount street. 11

""WANTED ti.-ner.il houscv k mai.l, expert-

eru-e.l and reference*. Mm. H. S Parsons, 73

Uaeon street; tel Winchester 3H5-W. It*

to

Mr. William E. Taylor of Blind

Bridge street is reported seriously ill

at his home as the result of a shock.

Fresh native celery, IBcj lettuce,

5c; cucumbers', 10c; spinach, £5c;
summer squash, 2 for loc; narrow

;
sweet potatoes. 5 lbs. for

Rev. George Hale Reed, Minister,

IS Sv mines road Win. 208-M.

h< re
|
squash

WANTED YuunK Birl who is willinn

miik.' heraelf generally uaeful In family

two other malilH me kept , references required. ' 26c; ripe tomatoes. 5c !!;.; string

Tel 204-W for apt itment, or call at 34 beans, 10c. At Blaisdell's Market,

ttangeley.
u

WANTED Reliable itirl over IS years old to

care for children and assist with liifht house-

rk durinu the day. Tel. Win. 13110. If

WANTED General maid. Apply 15 Vale

street: tel. Win. llu-.M. after Sunday. it

WANTED I utility e.»>k Protestant *pre-

f.-r.-.l. References required. Mrs. R. B.

liartlett, IU Yale street. Tel. 1048-M, It

tel. 1271

Scalloped oysters a id hot rods for

supper at the Mistress M try Tea
Garden Sunday Sept. IS. The in:! xir

tea room is available for tho e who
do not wish to eat cut of door*.

The Unitarian Society will resume

regular service Sept. 11, at 10::;o. Mr.

Reed will pn acb. Subject, "The Pass-

ing of the Innocent By-Stander."

The Sunday School and the Met-

calf Union will begin the fall term
\

Sunday. Oct. 2.

Flowers for the North End Mission .

will be in charge of the Unitarian
Church on Thursdays, 15th, 22d and
l2'.ith. Let that be a good supply.

Hours

:

OTHER
DEPARTMENTS

Daily

8 A.M. to 4 P.M.

Saturdays

8 to 12 M. and

7:30 to 9 P.M.

CONDENSED STATEMENT
Ar rendered t<> the Comptroller at the close <>l business

Septt mber 6, 192

1

RESOURCES
I". S. Bonds and ( ert iti-

cates $204,873.50

Othir Slocks and Bonds 196,937.95

Loan- and Discounts... 573,403.61

Banking House 10,000.00

• ash and Due from Hank- 153.498.72

$1,168,713.78

LI ABILITIES

Capital $100,000.00

Surplus 25,000.00

Undivided Profits 13.296.01

Bills Payable 53.000.00

Deposits ''17.117.77

$1,168,713.78

DIRECTORS
FRANK A. CTTTtXG, Trident
JAMES W. RUSSELL, Vice-Pretdenl

FRANK '. RIPLEY, Vice-President
CHARLES E. BARRETT, Treasurer

CUTLER II. DOWNER
JTRK A. r»"W NS
(iEt)K(.E A. KERN ALD

KKKKI AND E. HOVEY
RALPH E. JOSL1N
WILLIAM L. PARSONS

FRED I PATTEE
I RE PERU >. SNYDER
CHARLES H. HMI s

WANTED Accomodator for uenerul work

experienced white woman. Tel. Win. 68"

mornintca. it

WANTED Genera

in family. Tel. Win

|G Central street

maul, experien

morninKS

ed, four

ur apply

It

MISCELLANEOUS

WANTED Younn mnrriei! i">u i.« ttwires

room nn.l l.oar.l in Winchester HiRhlands mar
depot preferred. 10 Ames street, Medford,
-Mass. it«

WANTED Ten-room house, mu-t have two
i baths nml modern conveniences, an. I two-car

I

KaraKe. W. A. Miller, 867 Main street. Cam-

WANTED A woman two days a week for wWa*. It*

WANTEDwashing and cleaning. Tel. Win. 223-M. eve

turivr- only.

keeper, neat, K

No hard work, t

. Tel. 747-M.

WANTED <;•-"! housekeeper, neat, good,

plain i-.">k. Small fiiinil>

home and moderate wage

WANTED General maul .white, must be

well recommended and willing to asuist with

care of children. Wanes 110. Tel. Win. 646. It

WANTED Maid for general work; refer-

ences required. Mrs. C, V. W Is. HI Church

street . tel. 01.W.

A small house, modern Improve-
ments, by October 1, f'-r six months. Ralph C,

Herrlck: tel. 846-W evenings. It"

od
! WANTED High

1*
I driving jobs for .

lUfTpUr's license.

W INTED Young girl to wa

,t Uelmonl Lunch, "'-4 Main

dish.

Ai 1-1

LOST AND FOUND

LOST Labor Day on Washington street,

between Mt. Pleasant and Winthrop -treet*.

n black silk bag with metal top, containing

,, poeketbook, neck fur pa.'.-, and purple

borilered handkerchief. Will finder please call.

Win 245-W. 1*

school graduate desires

reninics or Sundays : lias

Tel. Arlington tliT-Jt,

i has. Kredrick. 1 146 Mass. avenue. Arlington.

It*

WANTED Vttic room or lofl for

small lot ..f furniture; pay month.
Box St, Star office.

Ad.

g a

ress

If

WANTED Odd jobbing, cleaning, chimney,
windows, rugs, floors ami walls. Tel, Win,
578-W. George Crillith. \*

WANTED paying positions. Phone
Campbell Agency Stoneham l'J--M. 08 Frank-
lin street. ],

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH

Rev. Howard J. Chidley, Minister.

Residence, 460 Main street. Tel.

1232-R. All seats free.

Sunday morning at 1 ( >:'!0, the Pas-
ter, Rev. Howard J. Chidley. D. I).,

will preach t n "The Religion of

Youth."

Rally Hay exercises of the Sunday
school will be held at the close of the

morning worship for all departments.
Mr. Edward E. Thompson principal of

the High School will give a short

talk.

Evening w rship at 7 o'clock. The-

pastor will preach on "The Optimism
of Love." Mrs. Fausey will sing.

Mid-week service Wednesday eve-

ning at 7.45. Mr. Chidley will speak
on "The Hook of Broken Dreams."

All notices for the calendar should
be sent to Miss Beth Chandler, G

Prospect street, or telephone Win-
chester 328.

6 P. M.—Senior Christian Endeavor.

Topic, "Sins of the Tongue." Jas.3;l-

12. Leader, Mr. William Nutting,

7 P. M.— Evening Worship by Mr.

Dyer.

Saturday. Sept. 24, at 7 P. M. The

Junior and Senior Christian Endeavor

Will hold a Union Social. All members

are Cordially invited. It is the C, E.

wish that the parents and adults of

the community will be present.

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
SCIENTIST

Miss CambpelVs Kindergarten

OF»ElNJS SEPTEMBER 21st

Information for enrollment may be made by
communicating with Miss Campbell at 468

Humphrey Street, Swampscott, Mass. Tel-

ephone Lynn 5765-M.

WATERFIELD HALL WINCHESTER
Air. 11 u

Service in the church building op-

posite the Town Hall. 10:45 a. m.

Sunday, September 18th. Subject,

"Matter."

Sunday School at 12 o'clock.

Wednesday. Room also in Church

building, open from 10 to •"> daily ex-

cept Sundays and lepal holidays.

The sale of the property of Miss M.

Alice Mason on Main street is rc-

ported. This estate, located at No.

298, includes a large house, stable

and about an acre of land. The pur-

chaser is said to be Mrs. A. T. Sweet-

ser of Wollaston.

We are now prepared to care for your electrical wants
promptly and efficiently.

Personal attention i- given to all calif and repair* and
you will find our prices as reasonable as it> consistant with
pood wort.

May we not have the privilege of *iihinittiri£ an estimate
for any work you may anticipate having done.

H. B. MACOMBER, Manager
539 Main Street, Winchester

Bran.h of R. M. HORNE Tel. Win. 120G

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

IDEAL HOME \n<l surroundintts for con-
valescents a nil Invalids. Special euro by nurse.
Tel. TJs-lt.

I.(1ST Envelope package on 4.30 car from

Arlington centre, last Friday afternoon.

Finder please call Win. 5S7-J. It

FOR SALE

FOR SALE Second hand refrigerator cheap.

Tel. Win. 10S2-W. N

uhols-

IsH'k
FOR S V 1 I : Mission davenport,

tcred in leather I also 1 si-t boys' nn.l girl

shelf, Call 1002-J.

FOR SALE I'wight Mahogany piano in

perfect condition, l ost 1650. Reasonable price.

Tel, evenings 1122-M Winchester. 1*

FOR SALE <>:.K sideboard, dresser, chif-

fonier, centre Uil«U- and chairs, G, H. Root,

Tel. Win. B26-M. it

FOR SALE A velvet evening gown nn.l a

winter suit. Call. Win, 1282-W. I*

FOR SALE Eddy refrigerator Crawford

stow-, l plain bed room set cheap. Apply 14

Elm street, Saturday. 1*

Edit SALE Ri :.l old i ier table and old

dr.-s.snig table. Tel. 1861. 1*

Et'K SALE High grade 5 pass, touring or

will exchange f"r small <;ir. Tins ear must bo

s.H-n to be appreciated Low price. Address

Star olee. 1'

WANTED Uj comiwtent colored laundress,
bundle wnshingn to do at homei cannot call
for or deliver. Address 5»0 Main street, Win-
chester, • •

W ANTED First class laundress wishes f..r

washing t.. do st home. Phone Stoneham 228-M
Campbell's Agency, it

W \N TEH N o ... (attendant
tinn hs care "f an elderly lady

i
r.

!

iwtent. Write Box Woburn, Mi

lesl

CARD OF THANKS

Tho relative* of tho late Mr.
Morris, wish to think the friends,

many kind arts during his illnoss i

CARD OF THANKS

Thomas
for tht-ir

rid death,

We wl.-h to express our sincere th-.nks t,,

our n.-L-hLor-i and fri.-n.ls for their kindness
and sympathy in our bereavment.

Mr. Frank Leonard and family,

FOR SALE passenger - .; • thi.» car cost

f540i>, last year, wtii sell for $2300, This car

must W se n t" be appreciated. Address Itox

Box S-5, star office, r

TO I El

TO LET

;*w-> unfurnished r.s.ms. and prs m
Addles- S 7. Star office. It*

TO LET Private garage u-.th electrit

lights. 8 Olen road; tel. Winchester H95-J It*

TO l.irr Furnished, 1
.- double house. 8

rooms. Wedgeiner* section. Adults. Oct. l'th

to June 1st Tel. Winchester 102S-M, I'

FOR KENT Vttractive nnd »«r>- comfort-

able r.sim in flnety aplwinted home. Wry con-

venient to trains. Inquire at Star olV.cc. 1*

Do You Like Stories ?

Nothing lik e it in anv

newspaper in New England

Tin; si %im globe
M \<; V/INK. Serials, short

-tories. humor Selected from

the best being written, and

presented in convenient form

for reading — come- every

Sunday with the Boston

(•lobe. \ complete Magazine

every week ( >rder n>'\t Sun-

daj ( ilnli.- in ance from

\<i:ir newsdealer >>r newsbov.

Rev. Clifton H. Walcott, Minister.

Res. is Glen Road. Telephone •';:•:».

Sunday 10:45 a. m. Morning Wor-
i ship with sermon by the pastor,

on, "The Interior Guide an-l Light."

Special Music. Subject of Children's

Story Sermon, "The Indian Wrest-
lers."

12 M. Sunday School. Adult Topic:
.'"

} "Abstinence for The Sake of Others."
*i- 1 Cor.l0:23-33;3:16,17. The Men's

I'M Class will discuss "Prohibition and
__ Home-Brew." .Mr. Arthur E. Gate-,

I
Superintendent.

7 P. M, Evening Worship. Stirring

Gospel Praise Service from the screen
with illustrated songs. The pastor
will speak cn, "Playing Tlu- Man."

Tuesday, 7:45 P. M. The Officers

and Teach, rs with their wives and
husbands arc invited to meet at t

v."

home of the Superintendent, Mr.

Arthur E. Gates, 237 Highland A\-
Mrs. Dolan will report on the Ocean
Park Conference.

Wednesday, 7:45 P. M.—Mid-week
Prayer Meeting, Subject. "Saul Pt r-

secuting the Church." Acts 7:54-8:3;

22:3,4;26:4.5,9,10. Rev. E. B. Dolan.

who represented our church at the I

Northern Baptist Convention at Des
Moines will give his impressions of

that convention. A Rally Week pro-
j

gram will be presented at this meet-
|

in^' for the church's action.

Evening

SCHOOL LAW
NORTHEASTERN COLLEGE

An ..wniiiB law srhonl with day school

standards*

21th year opens Sept. 26. Complete

preparations for bar examinations

and practice. Grants dewree of

I.I. B. Tins school is attended liy

an unusually able class of men

fr.-ni all sections of the country.

A much hifther percentage of its

graduates pass the bar examina-

tions that of »ny other evening

law school in Now England.

Students now enrolling
Complete Information on request.

Boston Y. M. C. A,
316 Huntington Ave. Boston

n-r.s

NORMAN V. OSBORNE
CARPENTER

Estimates Cheerfully Given
22 ItKOOKSIDE ROAD

Phone T22-J S 9 tf

Bang!

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH

R

Sunday. September 18th.

10:45 A. M.—Morning Worship
ev. A. J. Dyer will preach.

12M—Si ly School. Miss Laura
B. Tolman, Supt. It is hoped that
adult class will be formed.

5 P. M.—Junior Christian En lea- -r.
|

Miss Ruth Famham will have charge

Women Read It

t'ati a woman hold her j«>h

ami hold her home and hus«

hand at the -ant.' time? Start

reading the (.lobe*- Marri-

age Problem «t'»r% FIFTY-

FIFTY. Order the Boston

Daily ami Sunda> Globe ri'iin-

larly from your newsdealer

<>r newsboy. Hake the Globe

your Borton newspaper.

" KorKrr counts most
when r,i""xlcd most"

IVIi*. Autoist!
Do You Realize That You

NEED NOT HAVE PUNCTURES?

Use Kor-Ker in your Tires and Save Tire Trouble
I Plug Punctures

ami lake that tired feeling <mt of tires.

I live iii-i<le your 'inner tube and I INSTANTLY find
and PERMANENTLY plug every puncture "on the run."
w ithoul lus- <»l air.

1 locate and seal forever those -nc.ikv little porous places
in \.mr tube which cause SLOW-LEAKS i!i<- daddv of all

flat lire-, rim-cuts, stone-bruises and blow-outs.
I keep the rubber <d' \<mr tube sofi and elastic. I L \>T

FOREVER—1 never dry out, harden, gum, ferment, «> r clog
\otir valves.

I DO No l FILL YOl R TIRES, f take up only 6". of
the air -pace and weigh almost nothing.

The best pan of it all is that I SAV \. YOl MONEY.
Let ne- do your DIRTY WORK. You've wanted me for

years and here i am! I'll chase awa\ r 1 1
»

- "Puncture Gloom"
forever, and save your TIME, TEMPER VND TIRES.

\-k my managers to let you sec me v\..rk

Rmwmbvr This I />,, \.,/ IffiTi Your Tin- Guarantee

Service Station. Central Garage
Distributor—EDGAR S. TOBIN-10 Hancock Street



THE WINCHESTER STAR FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER U\, 1<)l»i

Residence ami Funeral Equipment of

Kellcy & Hawes
i NUERTAKEHS and I I NERAL DIRECTORS

II inchvstor, Mass,

Services rendered in anj pari "I State. Lad} assistant

Tvlvphonvs .«'•> 174—106 Winchester, Mass.

The very intertstir.g ami popular

new game, The Qui?, of the Wiz which

has the correct answers to the Edison

Questionnaire, and is now on salt-

throughout the whole United States

was devised by Geo. Adams Woods of

this town. It is published by a New
York concern. There are four frames in

one; it sells for 25c, and can be ob-

tained at the Star Office.

.11 I K I'. Vf;S, KAS^ \M» INEX
: 'ENK!\ E TO MAKE, W IX

I'OIM LAR FAVOR

Bj Lj dia 1 eBaron \\ alker

Jute bags are not only the- latest

things in these useful and decorative

accessories, but they are the last

Word in faneywork. These new style

bnirs have a distinct appeal to women
In rause they ear !"• made bj any per-

son at all handy with crochet or ki::t-

tiru' ii lies, the material is inexpen-

sive, they take but a short time to

make and the results are artistic. The
new jute yarn that conies especially

for faneywork is made from the soft

fibre and lends itself admirably to i

1 -

purpose. Moreover it is brought out

in so many c ! >rs that it has the pos-

sibilities of regular yarn.

Suggestive of I'eusant Work
There is about these jute bags a

suggestion of peasant art with its

strength of material and coloring that

is particularly pleasing just now, fi>r

over since the recent introduction of

('/.echo Slovak designs and work the

interest in pea-ant art has had a dis-

tinct revival. Many of the jute bags

art' strung enough to hold heavy bun-

dles if they are used for shopping

purpi ies, and this is a trying test.

But there are other styles that have a

charm of interwoven stitches as the

chief characteristic. One of these

bags is illustrated. The jute forms

the motif for the lower portion of a

fabric, which in this case happens to

be a jute mixture. However, any other

suitable material, such as satin, repp,

etc.. would be equally good. The im-

portant thing is to have the colors ex-

actly match or be harmoniously con-

trasting.

Various Decorations

There are innumerable possibilities

for ornamentation of jute bags. Flow-

I
ers and foliage crocheted from the

!
jute itself are in high favor, .lute em-
broidery similar to raffia work is an-

other, and cross stitch in jute is ex-

cellent. Still another decoration is

beading, using woollen beads. Tassids

make go( I finishes for end- of bags

and the places where handles join the

bags themselves,

• rochet Directions

The directions for the jute and fa-

bric bag are a- follows: Make a chain

j

the length of the bag. chain -. turn.

First Row Sc in each ,-t. ch turn.

Second Row- Put thread ever nee-

dle twice, put needle through next st,

draw through, take up thread, and
draw through two strands. Put needle

over and under the ch of -'i. Take up
thread and draw through two strands,

take up thread and draw through tile

.
remaining strands. r Tr in next st.

Put thread over needle twice, then

through next St, draw thread through.

Take up thread and draw through two

strands, Put needle over and back of

tr and take up thread, draw through

two strands. Take up thread and draw
through the remaining strands on

needle." Repeat from * to * to end of

; row. Continue across on other side of

first row, putting the nee, He in exactly
'

tl'.e same holes as at first in order to

make the motifs come opposite one an-

other. This double line of stitches in

the second row begins to shape the

bag. Join tin- ends of second row by

first.

Third Row—Sc in back loop of each

st.

Fourth Row - Same as second row,

, putting hook in back of each st.

Continue in alternate rows of motifs
' and single crochet until there are five

I

motif rows. Finish with row of sin-

gle crochet.

,' The bag finished before the cro-

cheted wi rk is attached measures 15V4

inches in depth by 14 inches in width.

The size of bag and number of rows
in the crochet can be made to suit any
requirements. However, it i< we'd to

keep to these proportions as they arc
pleasing and decora: ively correct. '

Round and Mat Bag-
'

Without giving exact directions for

either of these, they can readily be
made by following these suggestions
and consulting the illustrations,

The round bag has for the bottom a

tlat circ ular ma' of 13 rows of single

crochet. The sides are in double cro-

chet in every other stitch. The motifs

start with one st and increase two in

each row to the widest portion.

The flat bag is in Afghan stitch.

Any filet crochet design can be intro-
j

duced for a border. The top is finished

with a single row < f color to match
I that used in the border. The handle

'

I

is strengthened by having a founda-

tion of three strands of jute yarn, !

over which is single crochet by going

up one side and down the other. This

makes a firm finish to the edges of the

handles. This style of jute bag is just

the thing for school bags that are now

t

beginning to be in demand.

A No. bone ( rochet needle is

recommended for the usual size strand

of jute. The bags are but suggestions

!
of the many interesting ones that can

be made from this new jute yarn.

Elmwood Garage, Taxi Service and
Cars to Let. Telephone 51191.

SIGNET

JUTE YARN
Crocheting Shopping Bugs. Tnt>le-

Mks. Kim-. Etc.

Twenty seven Colors in 150 Yard Bails.

Softness of texture plus strength
and stiffness, wearing qualities, adapt-

abilty for needlework and exceptional

color effects explain w hy jute is replac-

ing paper, raiha and cane handicraft,

and its substitution tor higher priced

yarns.

The ease and rapidity with which
it can be manipulated gives every
promise of making jute needlework
the last word in novelties and as such
makes its appeal to the women. The
approach of Christmas assures an
unlimited demand tor the holiday
season

-«>

If unobtainable from

your local dealer,

write us for sample*)

and directions.

67 KINC.STON ST

ANNOUNCEMENT
Mr. N. (ioddu wishes to an-

nounce that he has opened a new

BATTERY STATION
fully f()tiippi-d for all kinds of

battery work, with the very lat-

est electrical instruments for

trouble linding and charging

batteries.

Rental batteries on hand.

All batteries tested free of

charge.

CENTRAL BATTERY SERVICE CO.

8 WINCHESTER PLACE
(At Central Garage)

Mr. Ji hn Flaherty of the Fin

•partment is on his vacation.

warn

This trademark, s'ampci in rrd

on the c.isr, identifies the Wiltard

Threaded Rubber Battery.

Serve You
SERVICE!

We like to put it in capitals

that way because we be*.u-ve it

is the most important thing in

the battery business.

Of course we can't make a new
battery out of an old one, or a

good battery out of a poor one,

or a long-lived battery out cf a

short-lived one. There are lim-

its even to battery service.

But we can make any battery

last longer and serve better if you
give us a chance. We can make
the Willard Threaded Rubber
Battery do both and it already

holds records for long life and
reliability.

We can always do more with a

battery if we get a chance right

at the start, although we are

ready to help any time. Come in 1

You'll say, too, that we give—

SERVICE !

Middlesex Battery Service Co.

48 Mt. Vernon Street

Telephone Winchester 2

Willard
Batteries
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

S16-4t

$100
every day for "best

last lines" to JINGLES
Thts is a Sample Incomplete "Jingle"—DO NO! SEND 11 IN

"Ice Cream I abhor." says young Andy,
"And detest apple pie. cake and candy;

"If I had my way,
"We'd have school ni^ht and day

You'll fimt a new Jingle like the above every day in the Boston
Daily or Sunday AdvertUer. YVrite a fifth Hue. mail it in—and try
for some of that money. Get the Boston Daily Advertiser NOW

Save 20 Per Cent

on Your Toll Calls

Make your call- on a station-to-station

basil— that is. for a number, or tor the

listed name of a subscriber, as shown be-

low—but it saves time to give the num-
ber it y< >ti know it

:

Hanjior 3265-W.

Robinson Machine Co., Springfield,

Mass.—-Anyone.

Residence of Joseph Brown, Burling-
ton. \ t.—Anyone.

John Smith, Pittsfield, Mass—Any.
one.

If you do not know the number
wanted, tell th.c toil operator you will

talk with "Anyone" at the address given.

Vou can talk with "anyone" you wish
when the connection is made.

NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE
AND TELLGRAPH COMPANY

J. W. GIBSON, Commercial Manager.

Police officer John H. Noonan i9

spending a vacation at Philadelphia
and Atlantic City.

I

NOTARY PUBLIC

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

T. PRICE WILSON

Star Office

W II t I \Mson vV BL VKE
MASONS

Plaster. Brick & Cement Work
Repairing of Ml Ktndi

s: pi i:\s\sr ST.. wobirn, mass
Woburn 916-J, or 791-W.

THOMAS yUlCLEV, Jr.

Itanstir. Ccntractor m Stone Maso»

WE PA\ HIGHEST CASH PRICE

SECOND HAND
FURNITURE

OLD BOOKS and STOVES
and OLD HOUSEHOLD GOODS
Quality I urniture Store

49S-500 Main St., Woburn
Write or Phone Woburn 593

•AVINC, FLOORINC, ROOFINC
In Art BelatSt >n«, A»|ib»lt and all

Ouncret* |ir,.,t'.ict»

S:3e»jlks Ontewais. Cu r
b n$, S'epi.Elo.

floon to.- tV..»r». Stable*, Factories and w»r

KSI'IM.lTF.s Ft*R>"8HEn

18 LAKE SVKEET

I NEWTON A. KNAPP &C0
I Insurance Agency
I 137 Mi

1 601

j Tel. M

137 Milk Street

BOSTON

Tel. Mam 5244

8 Chestnut Street

WINCHESTER

Tel. 1794

Fhons 1JT W K.Lbllihed KM
A. E. BERGSTROM

Upholstering and Furniture
Repairing

CUSHION, "MATTRESS AND
SHADE WllUK

Look I ,' iht Bit i A tun" I

2 Thompson Street Winehestei
S12-3DKW*

Teas andCoffees
Stop here on your way h and have

a cup ot Oriental Tea .>r C >.:*, the kind
lovers .,1 good tea <nd coffee have been
buying from us for ovet 50 wars.

PIANO TUNING AND REPAIRING

PROMPT AT l'KN 1

MAIL ORDE RS

Oriental
Tea Company

17 Brattle Street
Crawford House Building Scolhty Secure

Boston

WHITMAN PIANO COMPANY
STONE HAM, MASS.

Telephone. Stoneham I 40
aprS.tf

Sl«-4t

Ashes Removed

Fires Taken

Care of

Kxperienced Man

FRANK REGO
13 Years in Winchester - Tel. (MJ-R

S9-2t

Voice and Piano
Miss \ VTHAL1E B. GIFFORD

17 Myrtle Street

Winchester, Mass.—Tel. 12:t2-\V

Photographer?

F. H. Higcins

I 3 Church St. 938-W

STAR
Window Cleaning Co.

Private Residences Our Specialty

Try OUR NEW METHOD of
OUTSIDE WINDOW CLEANING

10 Years Experience

Telephone Woburn 471-J p. o. Box 74
HARRY COOPER, Proprietor

As i j st

List of Assessed Polls

POLL TAX BOOKS
ARE OUT

Price 50 Cents Each
By Mail 15 Cents Extra

Order At

Winchester Star Office

HORN POND ICE CO,
TELEPHONES

Winchester . . . 305-W
Woburn .... 310

•fr.4 rf
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Charter No. 11103.

Reserve District No. 1.

PROBATE AND OTHER COURT Miss Hazel Smith of Ridge street
'

NEWS °as 'eft -"r Spokane, Washington, B
where she will take up her work as I

REPORT OF IRE CONDITION V \Z '. ^L^,,^ L. Roger Wentworth of Melrose has Physical director in the North Centra]

the Winchester National Bank »t
deratioI1 he received on his people Lgked to be appointed as administra-

Hl*h Sch(K>1-

. I
Winchester, in the

wil | be appi iated and carefully ex- tor of the estote f Mr-. Emma Har-

'

church home soon.

Rev. Smith enjoys the fellowship

and confidence of his fellow ministers,

and we believe that whatever consi-

chusetts, at the ciuse

Sept. 14, 1921.

RESOL'RI E8
L.<*ar.H Rri'l discount*,

including r«di«raunta

in b ami c) IS01.M2 ~<>

Total loan M01,84Z.'u

Deduct

:

Notca and bills redia-

counted with Federal
K>«tvc bank (other

than bank ace* ptancm
mid M4.300, 10

Overdraft*. leeured natuti

irt*l

V. S. Gavernment lecuritlei owned:
Deirffgited t.» secure circulation -L.

S. bonds w»r value 1" >. .00

Ail other l.'ruUil Suites Govern-

,542 70

I"

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
rington of Winchester who died Jul>

18, 1912. No valuation of the estate MIDDLESEX. SS.

was given. PROBATE COCRT
|

The estate of Ma B. Towne of Win-
|

To the heirs-at-law, next »f kin, ami all

the r ersoi interested il ' '

-
'

'

Emma Harrington late of Winchester in mi.l
> j

rsonal property. [County, deceased.

William R. Walker ..f Winchester is WHEREAS, a c, -tain »• i-
•-

pended.

HOWARD CHIDLEY,

Pastor First 1 ongregational Church.

MURRAY W, DEWART,
Recti r Church of the Epiphany Chester is inventoried at $3000, a'.l in

< LIFTON H. WALCOTT, nersonal nronertv.

Pastor First Baptist Church

GEORGE H. REED, nanled as executor of the will of his InK to be the last *iU and testament f said

Castor Unitarian Church brother, George W, Walker of Med- deceased ha* been i resented : said C<

MOTHERS' VSStM I VTION

133,Sfil.9'i

1 l,3«0.S>3

15, 981, 1*1

probate, by L. Rover Wentworth who prays

ford who died Auirust 30. No valua- tnl, t ,.f admini.strati n with the will

t ion of the estate was filed. annexed may be issued u- him without mte
,

a surety on his bond, or t.> - ms i ther suit.

irson, Che executrix named in *bM will
j

• tni.-t.

ai .::! at a Pro- 1

F. L. Mara, painter. First class
' bavin* declined t<>

nthtr bonds, «tn<k, securities, etc.i

I'virnlture anil fixtures •
Lawful reserve with Federal ite-

Hervti Itar.k ...

(n-h in vault and due from na-

tional banks * 'herself by her presence to the splen
Cheeks on other banks in Uie wiw 1

, , .;...:,.„ The aim
city or town as rei * hank ih>l work ol the Association, ine aim
Irtther than I t»-m '. - 1

'J". .t^. 1 of Items 9, 1".

The Mother-' Association invites all

Winchesti r m thers and teachers to paintintr ami decorating at moderate

the first fall meeting on September 21. prices. Tel. 602-J. Win Jal.tf ^ at

Let us make it a Mothers' Rally Day, —
and every mother come and pledge da>

:
September A

WIN' HES1 I K V Ml.iNAI. It WK

i_: and

Chi-eks "ti banks located outside "f

. it. •'. town of reportinv! bank

and other cash ib-tn- .

Rfdvmption fund with U. >

Treasurer and due from U. S.

Treasurer

2.:,:,

In com;did work of the Assoc

of the Association is to r.ring mothers Chapter

• with

••c{ ii-n

requirements

Act* of 151 «,

in the forenoon,

have, why tlu* >ii

'
: *a i . 1 .-til

land teachers in closer relation to each "mended by Chapter 191. Section 6. Acts
1

, , . , , n . ,, ,
l and by Chapter 171, Section 1. Act*

other and to t h<- home and to discuss
,

• ....
110 11* Li

notice is hereby Riven oi the loss

! problems bearing on both. At this
t,n.*s-book No. 4i.

EDW, R. GROSVENOR. Cashl

Total

1 IABILIT1ES.

Cut ital sti«-k paid in ......

Surplus fund •

Undivided iirofits

Rt*ei .id for interest and
taxes acc rued . i.610.1

e departments in the
" —

school will be ably presented in three
• . .«I.1T0.1«2.T6 . ,, ... .. TU,„„,w,.ntalks. Mr. E. E. Thompson, MISS RYDER'S SCHOOL for GIRLS

In Medford—
1921

.... uoo.ooo.oo principal of the High School will

in. • speak on some of his aims and prob- u '» reopen o< rOBER
lems; Miss C. L. Mason will tell of W> MAR^ POPE HAWLEY
her special work for the backward «> N'ehall Street, Maiden

citation • nee in each wees, :- ,r tnree succtt.,

ive A'eeks, in thi- Winchest r Star, a new;

phjier published in VVihchesWr, the la^t pal

iication t" bt one day, at I before saj

Court, and by mallinf*. postpaitL or deliveriti

a cojiy of this citation t., all known persor

interestH in the estate, seven da>s. at leas

before said Court.

Witness, GEORGE F. LAWTON, Eaquirj

First Judite of said Court, this firs< day I

> thousand nip

Re erved for
Li-ss current expenses, interest, ana

paid
• lial

ml 1

'

'
rmi

. . • • .1

I
i

1

i 21,243

•_'4 and

: 0,204. o':l

'~J» ST

Demand deposits alher than bank

del tn subject Uesene ide-

r,«:t, pnvable within 30 days):

Individual depuaW* *ul>jort 1" chtc.t

CertificaU-s «t deis»i1 due in U«s

than 8» days lothet than for

.. .... Ik,

Di' idends unpaid
Total "f demand d< posiU (other

than bank depoaital subject to

Kiwrve, It.m; :<..

il and I
•

Tim.- deposita suhjert In Reserve

liiayable alt<-r 110 days or -

to il" day* or m«ire notice, and

Hiatal savings) ;

Certificates of de|«isit (other than

f,.r money borrowed)
Other time deposits ...

PtwUtl savings deiawlts ••

Total of tit leiSiKiU suii-

ji-ct to Reserve, Items \.\. S3,

34 and 88 -

^
serve''' Hank" . .

33. .60

ratal ..
.::::

State of Massachusetts,
Counts of Middlesex. »».

, ,.

I ( ; M las-hman, Vs t. Cashii r < I the

above-named bank, do solemnly swesir that thr

11,,. "tatament is tme to the best of my

k",tWp"
l

M
|l'

,

;';;!,nnN. test Cashier.

Correct Attest
Richard W. Sheehy,

E. Sanderson,
A. [lurnham Mien, Directors.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this

liib dnj of September, 1921.

T. l'ncr Wil-.n.
Notary Puhlie.

My commission expires' A uitust 15, 19*4.

er special worK

child; &nd Mr. R. W. Grant, super-

visor of music, will explain his method,

"";-;
,M

:;'
n

teaching which is proving so sue
'

'» cessfu'.. Miss Nathalie Gifford will

is i ' sing several solos.

A social hour will follow the pro-

gram, and all are cordially invited to

remain and meet the teachers and
-

' ea h ot er

I. ;•»;.. children mav be brought and

•i"
I

left in chaw? ot a kindertrartner.

I lay Wednesday, Sept. 21.

Place—Hight School Assembly Hall,

[lour—3 o'clock.

Sl«-4t Maiden 109-W
F. M. ESTY, Reitistei

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF

the Winchester Trust Company of

Winchester, Mass, at the close of

Business Sept, 14, 1921, as rendered

to the Commissioner of Hanks.

BANKING DEPARTMENT
ASSETS

Bonds * 122-™

Women Read Carefully

Nothing in Vmcrica ap-

proaches the Boston Globe's

Household Department, Daily

mil Suiuluy. Run by the New

I iio|.iinl Housewives them*

selves, a clearing house for

all idea- <m cooking and

housekeeping, testetl by years

oi experience—better than all

the domestic science co'ir"'*

or <-nok hooks r.iT written.

Have the Boston Globe in

\oiir home every day in the

Near.

WOBURN THEATRE
I RIDAY, S Ml RDAY, SEPT. 16—17

IVIayo

Othi r stis ks and bonds

I.nan- on real estate lle»s amount

due thereon
Demand ban* «ith collateral

Other demand loans . . .

Tun.- loans with collateral

OtluT i ime loan*

Overdrafts .

Bankinx house (assessed value.

Saf.' deptmlt vav.its, furniture and

fixtures

pue from reserve bunks

Due from other banks
Cash : Currency and specie

Checks on other bank*

Other cash items

Other assets

1HI.054.1J5

S4,A50.0()

21.M05.0U
75,1X9. A<>

l:s7.4:li'. is

80.13

30,1100.00

pi.eon.on

80.101.08

26,032.47
2.B09.B8

I01.4S
S'.i.iivi

Total
iS69,2S1.10

I I Villi I I li s

Capital stock

Sun lus fund,
Cn.l idwl proftta, b

interest and taxes

Dute to other banks
Deposits idemand*.

Siibb-i't t.. check
(Vrti Urates of deposit

Certified .-lark*

Treasurer's rh»-cks

Hills payable, incltidlni! all obll-

rations representint! money
borrowed, other than retlis-

(•inint*

Other liabilities

J100.000 on

25,000.00

s expensifs,

eai.l 33.430.24
3l.S3S.90

628,893.1
19.3

7 A3,

l.o

1.544.61

Total
For the li

$869.281.to

thirty days the a < erase

trried with the Federal Reserve

Hank of Boston «i int.

2.976.21)

s WIM.S DEPATMENT
ASSETS

Public funds, bonds and notes.. *

Kail—ad bonds and note* 1

i",a,. cUvtrlc and water company
U.n.U :

tnana on real estate (less annuintLoans or.
. stOO.OO

•lue tht reonl .„
l..*n* on p. rsnnal security 4.0BS.iS

Deiavnits in banks and trusi coM-

Cash ipurvency and si>eeie)

Tutal

Deposit*

ami !

8.91 1. SI

652.89

8299,482.68

LIABILITIES
,

.... 1289,586.91
|

sun. on

S.4T6.01

.-t,' . less current

"•Ma n*.'* and tax..* B.889.T6
|

T . , $299,432 68 i

MIDDLESEX, ss Sept. 14 1921

Then iiersonallv Rt>peared Helen M. Monroe,

Actuary, and I ran's \ Cuttinir. President,

and Charles II. Symmes James \»
.

Ku**.-ii.
(

Prark \ Cuttinir, directors of the Winchester .

Trust Comeanv, and made oath that the fore-
j

aoinii statement, by them sul«crihed i* true
|

t.i the la~t of Ih.'ir knowledge an. I belief.

B, fore the.

T. PRICE wil son.
Notary Public or Justice of the r.-m-e.

THINKING OF YOUR LOSS

after that fine plate glass of

yours went to smash? It need

not cause you financial loss —

only a little inconveniece until

you can have a new one put in.

Carry our plate glass insurance.

"Don't worry about the future"

A. MILES HOLBROOK

2S Church Street. Winchester

Phone 12.-)0

—IN—
44 Tt\«e Ficjtitincj Lover "

A startling story <d a red-blooded millionaire who tackled a

mystery of Intrigue, Love and Dia ml*.

PATHE M W S POLLARD COMEDY
EPISODE 14 HI. I E I <>\

MONDAY, TI l>l)\\. SEPT. 19—20

Olive Tell
—IN—

44 Clothes "

W ith an Vll-Star Cast

PATHE M W S TOPICS OF THE DAY

—IN—
44 The Goat "

WEDNESDAY", THI RSDAY, SEPT. 21—22

|ii-t ( hit In H< r 1 ir-t Own Production

Marguerite Clark
In the Laughing Play

So full "f new-laid laughs that m' cannot help calling it an

egg-eellenl shellfull of double yoke?.

CHESTER TRAVELS EDUCATIONAL COMEDY
FIN \\. EPISODE W ENGING ^RROW

B T—

PHONE WOBVRy 696 FOR RESERVATIONS

Automobile l ire*

Tubes and

Supplies

QUALITY

S 1 KVICE

Storage Battery

Ser\ ice .it a

Moderate * o*t

THE OSCAR HEDTLER CO.

Z6 CHURCH ST., Opp. Winchester Trust Co.)

lepnor.e I -M 8

r-"- 'oiinit-n;'-"-

Sionefidm

ON THE SQUARE PHONE 92

TODAY, 3:00, 7:30 SATURDAY, 2:30, 6:30, 8:30

A potent play of a beautiful uii ! helpless ami
hopeless tn the toils of a crafty schemer

« riie Killer "
A Thriller from the novel by STEWART EDWARD WHITE

FORD WEEKLY LAST CHAPTER I H, 111 IV. I ATE
LATEST * OMEDY

MONDAY, TUESDAY, SEP 1". 111—20

VI iiry HicKford
In "SI DS"

And a Goklwin Picture

• \ VOICE l\ llll. DARK."

INTERNATIONAL NEWS

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY . SEIT. 21 22

In -Il \M"

NEWS NICK CARTER IN "SEALED ORDERS" < OMEDY

TBEATRE
ARLINGTON

MATINEES DAHA AT 2.30 EVENINGS AT 8.05

Center Section of Balcony Reserved Every Saturday Afternoon

T< il iAY ar ! SATURDAY
Tom IVIix:

In "THE TEX W" and

VLICE LAKE in
uO\ ER I III WIRE"

FOX NEWS SUNSHINE COMEDY CARTOONS

NEXT MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 19—20 21

Pearl Wtiite
In "THE THIEF" ami

RU.k J»iM S i.. "FIREBRAND TREVISON"
COMEDY KIM ICRAM

NEXT THURSDAY. FRIDAY SATURDAY SEPT* i: 23 24

44 Heliotrope 99

A Cosmopolitan Production

FOX NEWS SENNETT COMEDY CARTOONS

COMING- 1>. II. GRIFFITH'S "DRE 11/ STREET'

WINCHESTER RIDING SCHOOL
Well Broken Horses and Ponies

Personal Supervision For AH Fupils

HARRY GOOD /. Proprietor
6 7 6 M A I N S T R E E. T

Tel. 511K<) oct3.lt

My ronuiiissn n e*pi it IS, IWI,

NOTICE

Clara Catherine Candy

544 MAIN STREET

Made In Our Own Kitchen

Always Fresh
Winchester, Mass.. Sept. 10, 1921.

to whom it mny concern, this eerti-
'

fies that Riv. William H. Smith, pas-

tor of the New Hope Baptist Church,

is doing a (treat work for his people.
|

He has begun and half complete.! the

work of erecting their church home

on Cross street. Rev. Smith is bend-

ing every effort to raise enough money

for heating and plastering the build-

ing. If this can be done, the little con-

gregation will be able to return to its

COCOAN IT SNOWFLAKES, ENGLISH BUTTER-

SCOTCH, MARSHMALLOVS FUDGE, WALNUT CARA-

MELS, ALMOND CARAMELS, CREAM WAFERS,

WALNUT CREAMS, FRESH SALTED ALMONDS

If kvthcr it is tor yourst li or for a gift, it pays to buy the best.

We Aim to Render—
— Service that Satisfies

GOOD FOR YOU — GOOD FOR US. REPAIRING THAT
SATISFIES. STORAGE BY DAY, WEEK OR MONTH.
A COMPLETE LINE OF TIRES AND SUPPLIES. CARS FOR
HIRE ANYWHERE. ANYTIME. AGENTS FOR THE KING 8

Demonstration by Appointment. Dodge Brothers Service Station

CENTRAL GARAGE
WILLIAM D. MILLER. Manager

8 WINCHESTER PLACE WINCHESTER. MASS



THE WINCHESTER STAR. FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER L6, L9iH

is in perfect

large living

gas kitchen,

and modern

A RARE OLD COLONIAL
Home in beautiful section of Winchester. Th.e house
repair. It contains <>n the first flo .r up ebMpRonally
room with a fireplace, library, dining room and all

On the second floor are four large master bed rooms
bath also a maid's room and bath. The third floor has two cham-
bers and storage room. The floors are oak, electric lights, com-
bination hot water ar.d hot air heat, laundry <.n first floor. The
exterior of thu house has just been painted recently. About an
acre of land beautifully laid out with terraces, garden- and shade
tree-. Very convenient to the trains and cars. Two-car garage.

This property is well worth seeing. Price $l*/>00.

HERE IS SOMETHING
You have been waiting for, a Colonial type house in excellent neigh-

borhood, only .") minutes walk from everything; h\rst floor; large

living room with fireplace, dining room with fireplace, den and
kitchen; 2nd floor, -1 chambers, sewing room and bath; and hot

water heat, combination coal and gas range, •hardwood floors; in

fine condition, ready for occupancy. Price $1^500: Tb'u is worth
looking at.

NE VRLY
Stucco house in Winchester,
boat, in excellent location. 'I

NEW 2-FAM1LY
Two 6-room apartments, hot water
wo-car garage. Price $11,000.

\\ HITE DUTCH COLONIAL
Only 4 years old, in excellent condition. First floor: very attractive

large living room with fireplace, French doors leading to screened

porch, dining room and kitchen. Second floor: 1 chambers and tiled

bath. Third floor: storage room; hardwood floors throughout, hot

water heat, garage and about 8000 sq. ft. of land well laid out with

shrubs and shade tree-. Two minutes from electrics, six minutes

from Wedgemere station. Price for quick sale, $12,500.

EDWARDT. HARRINGTON CO., Agents
Cor. Common & Church Sts., WINCHESTER, MASS.

Resident Manager, LORING P. GLEASON
Office hiiurn from * to 6 every <Iay except Sunday.

Special appointments made in the evening for biuinesa people. Tel. Win. 602.

Residence 503-R. Complete li-st of rente and tales.

PERCIVAL B. METCALF
REAL ESTATE INSURANCE

MORTGAGES
I have a customer who will pay SI 1,000 for a good house within

"> minutes' walk of Winchester centre. Large gTOunds or a garage
not required.

I al-o have a number on my list that would like to buy houses
ranging from $.>,00U to $10,00*0. What have you to offer?

BOSTON OFFICE: 1 BEACON STREET

TjJ. Winchester 361 Hapnackst 933

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Small fresh killed

short legs of lamb,
IKe; smoke shoulders,
<lo( k, He; halibut . o.V

chickens, 40c;

; fores of lamb,
16c; fresh had
fresh salmon,

30c. At Blaisdell's Market, tel. 1271.

Keeping garments new by our

Bervice moans more than mere clean-

ing. HALLAN!.' AY'S, 17 Church st.

Lawrence Dunnigan, 22 years of

age, who wa- killed in Burlington

early Monday morning as the result

of an autom bile accident, roomed in

this town with Harry A. Collin.- on

Vine street. His address was given

as Woburn, lie residing at the time

with Walter A. (Iillis of Greenwood
avenue, that city, who was driving.

The car skidded on Winn street, Bur-

lington, near the residence of Edward
Walker. It overturned and Dunnigan

was pinned beneath it in such a man-
ner that he was suffocated by a por-

tion resting on his chest. He served

in Co. tl, 101st Inf. during the war.

Mrs. ,!. R. Fausey vocal teacher.

Studio opens October .'1, 6 Stevens st.

Sep. :»-4t

The Reading Town Team defeated

the Winchester A. A. nine at Reading

Saturday afternoon, 7 to i'. McKen-
zie and Shaughnessy were the local

battery, and had the Winchester boys

got their stride earlier in the game, it

is thought they would have trimmed

the Reading team. The Reading team

got two in the third, one in the fifth,

and four in the sixth. Winchester

scored in the first, with four more in

the eighth and another in the ninth.

For Sale—Shrubs, Trees, Vines and

Rosebushes at the Melrose Nurseries,

Japan Barberry and Cal. Privet for

hedging, landscape planting. A. M.

Tuttle & Co., Melrose Highlands,

Mass. Tel. Melrose 42.

New Hammermill Bond tablets, all

sizes, with envelopes to match, Wil-

son the Stationer.

Hammermill Bond box paper in the

new ripple finish. Wilson the Sta-

tioner.

Are vou aware that the Kelley &
Hawes Co.- will take your trunk from

the attic to the South Station or

steamboat landing for $1.00? Tel.

174 or 35. mh25-tf

Port B. Elkins took part in the open

tournament at the Commonwealth

Country Club last week going around

in 85_i8—67, finishing in an eighth

place tie.

The Mistrvss .Mary Tea Garden
open every day, except Tuesday, when
it w ill be closed all day. Special sup- .

per served Sunday and holiday eve-

nings. jel7-tf
|

Three Winchester students complet-

ed courses and received certificates

in the State University extension
|

courses. Mrs. Carrie A. Orcutt of 11

Cambridge street received the Com- !

monwealth's certificate for completing

tho course in business English; Hon-
'

aid Frost of 1 1 Yale street, in trigo-

nometry; Frank W. Potter of 11 Wil- i

low street, in elementary applied

arithmetic.

Express and moving; packages

called for and delivered. Prices rea-

sonable. Terms strictly cash. J. J.

Murphy, 15 Winchester place. Tel.]

173-M. Al-tf
|

Mr. and Mrs. Herman J. Wells of ,

Scituate, announce the engagement
of their daughter, Dorothy Ellen, to

Mr. F.ben Blake Page, son of Mr. and

Mrs. John E. Page of Winchester.
j

Holophane Lens comply with laws

in every state, (let yours now. Kim-

1

ball and Earl. tf

Mrs. Mary Gordon, with her grand-
j

son Cordon Ryerson, is visiting her!

brother in Beverly.

Messrs. Lyman Smith, Thomas Jan-

1

sen and Lars Sandberg took a trip

on their wheels to Rockport Saturday,

coming home Sunday morning. The

round trip made a ride of about 78

miles.

Paper is lower. Ask to see Ham-
mermill Bond at Wilson the Station-

er's.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert J, Saabye and

family of Washington street have re- I

turned home from Rivermoor, Scitu- .

ate, where they have been spending

the summer.

Men's Rain Coats $6.50.—Barnes.

Eugene Farrow, Paper Hanger-
j

Room 5. Lyctum Building, m m21-tf

ESTABLISHED 1884

S. B. CODDARD & SON
Insurance Counselors

AFETY
ERVICE
ATISFACTION

2 MT VERNON STREET, WINCHESTER
Telephone I04G

15 Pleasant St., Woburn 71 Kilby St., Boston
Tel. 76-77 Tel. Main 6616

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Mr. and Mrs. Phillips C. Simonds,

Mr. Kenneth Simonds and Mr. and

Mrs. Burnham C Preston of Beverly

have been stopping at Farrington's

Camp, Lake Kezar, Me., for the past

week.

Oranges, 50c; bananas, 4i)c; canta-
loupes, 2 for 35c; Honeydew mellons,
50c ea.; Gravestine apples, $1.10 pk.

At Blaisdell's Market, tel. 1271.

Mrs, I law ley of Church street has

returned from Gloucester, where she

has been spending the summer.

Miss Idabelle Francis of Lowell,

who last winter made her home In

Winchester with Miss Louise Lowell

of Lloyd street, was hostess during
I

the summer at a gift and food shop

at Campton, N. H. Miss Francis will
j

make her home in Arlington this

w inter and will open a food shop of \

her own next summer.

Miss Alice Sanborn of Church!

street is at Waterville Inn, Waterville,

N. H., on her vacation.

Miss Nellie Lahan announces her

opening of fall and winter millinery at

her hat shop, :i72 Main street, Stone-

ham, Sept. 22, 23 and 24 of next

week. A cordial invitation is extended

to all. It

Miss Florence Baker will open

classes in social and aesthetic dancing

early in October at Whites Hall, Win-
chester. For information address Miss

Baker at 108 Sharon street, West
Medford. Tel. Arlington 1755-W. It

Men's Rain Coats $6.50.—Barnes.

All inks, pencils and paper. Wilson

the Stationer.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Mr, and Mrs. Phillips C. Simonds
and Mr. Kenneth Simonds have been
touring the White Mountains.

Davll A. Carlue, painter and dec-

orator, hardwood finishing a special-

ty. 141 Cambridge street. Tel. 4'.<4-

M. aug28

Mrs. Ella K. Wilson has returned

from Nova Scotia, where she spent
the summer.

A valuable German police dog be-

longing to Herbert Stone of Edgehill

road was killed by an express train

last week at West Gloucester, where
they have been spending the summer.

Miss Pauline B. Ray, ,

r
5 Lagrange

street, will resume pianoforte instruc-

tion Sept. 10th. Win. 1245-J. S16-4t

B. F. Mathews, W. E. McLaughlin.
Funeral directors and enbalmers. Tel.

Win. 1236-M. and 578-J. Sep 9-tf

A son, Philip Alden Simpson, was
born to Lieut. Comdr. and Mrs. E. P.

A. Simpson, of 47 Wedgemere ave., at

Scituate, Mass., September (>, 1021.

Mrs. T. W. Smith, 5 Manchester

road, will resume teaching the violin,

the last of October. Mr. Charles M.

Loeffler's method. After October I2th

telephone Win. 615-M. s Hl-4t

Miss Campbell's kindergarten will

reopen in Waterfield Bid. on Wednes-

day September 21. For information

address 4T>8 Humphrey street,

Swampscott, Tel. Lynn 5765-M. it

Mrs. Irene Osborne Grant will

teach in Winchester a limited number

of pianoforte pupils. Tel. Som. 3102-J.

Se. 16 4t

Ladies Should

Our Full Fashioned
SILK HOSIERY

at 81.39 a pair

WHITE APRONS
New shipments, well made and neatly trimmed.

Twelve *t\le*. Tea. maid and kitchen aprons.

Narrow Belts
Good Assortment

Pocket Books
IVIeCall Patterns for October

BIRTHDAY BOOKS

OPEN WEDNESDAY AFTERNOONS

The Winchester Exchange and Tea Room

Home-made cake*, doughnuts ami crullers. Sandwiches

for teas and lunches. Lending Library with latest fiction.

19 MT. VERNON ST. TEL. lo:JO

SEWALL E. NEWMAN
60 State Street, Boston

Winchester 777-W Main 1290

WINCHESTER REAL ESTATE
AND

INSURANCE

INSURANCE
ALL FORMS

For best companies, most complete protection

or information regarding same consult

F\ V. WOOSTER, Agent
WINCHESTER OFFICE 53 CHURCH ST.

Telephone 13S4-M

FOR SALE in WINCHESTER
Of 8 rooms, excellent repair, oak floors, open fire, steam heat,

double garage, 10, ft. land, good location and neighbors, $9500.

One two apt. bungalow type, large living rooms with open fires.

Colonial type d'ning rooms, good closets, oak floors, steam heat,

screened and sashed sleeping porches. Al location and neighbors,

$12,0(M). GEO. C. OGDEN, Owner. Tel, Winchester 114.

GEO. C. OGDEN, Owner
TEL. 114 WINCHESTER

REAL ESTATE
All Forms of

INSURANCE

HERBERT WADSWORTH
LANE BUILDING

Telephone Winchester 291

THOMAS H. BARRETT
Reel Estate Insurance

546 MAIN STREET, WINCHESTER

Tel. Win, 357-M or 579-M

Holbrook Homilies—WINCHESTER
Has her own uuler supply practically m rhiiin >>r three lake* with wooded ohorcn
free from pollutinn situate! in Middle?,.'* Fetln Reservation anil under police control.

Have recently had li>te<i a very attractive field stone ami shinule hoUKe of
six mum and modern hath : Karaite and about one acre of land. Kverythin*
thoroughly modern, Would make a most charming home for a Hmall family who
enjoy the atmosphere afforded in a semi-country environment. Property situated
about two miles from Lexin(fton ami Winchester, and nlmut one mile from Woburn
center. Price has been reduced to 110,000 for .1 iiuick sale, a larife proportion of
which may remain on a mortxaife. Tel. Winchester 1250.

A. MILES HOLBROOK
28 CHURCH ST. WINCHESTER
TEL. WIN. 12S0 RES. 747-W

New Fall Showing
"IDEAL HOUSE DRESSES" in an abundance of new, nobby

Btyles, for either morning or afternoon wear. Sizes 30

to 46. Price $1.59 to $4.50

NEW PERCALES—Light, medium and dark effects at

2.10 per yard

STRIPED MADRAS for men's shirts, boy/ blouse, at

25c per yard

-NEW FALL NOVELTIES-

G. RAYMOND BANCROFT
Successor to

Bowser & Bancroft
Open Daily 8 A. M. to 6 P. M.

Saturdays until 9 P. M.

Closing Wednesday at 12.30
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RETURNS FROM THE ASSESSORS
A Table of Much Interest to the Taxpayers of

Winchester

How the Tax of $24.20 is Divided Among the
Departments

Below arc given the returns of the Assessors in detail. The figures of

last year are also given for comparison,

1920 1921 Increase

Value of Buildings $13,698,425 514,394,900 $696,475

Value of Land 5,553,950 5,768,675 214.72.-)

Value of Personal 3,069,750 3,025,125 *44,625

Total Valuation $22,322,125 $23,188,700
•Decrease

1920 1921 Increase

Tax Rate

$

22.00 $ 24.20 S 2.20

State Tax 46,900.00 46,! .00 .00

Metropolitan Sewer Tax 15,193.51 17,620.42 2,426.91

Metropolitan Park Tax 10.105.02 10,958.40 853.38

State Highway Tax 976.09 1,730.97 754.88

Eastern Mass. Street Railway Co. Tax 351.76 312.05 *39.7l

Charles River Basin Tax 1,990.94 2,061.57 70.63

Fire Prevention Tax 192.36 141.72 *50.64

County Tax 20,549.56 25,004.58 4,455.02

Special County Tax .00 1,702.0s 1,792.98

Town Appropriations 577,750.:'.:, 640,391.04 62,631.69

War Poll Tax 7,449.00 7,698.00 249.00

Overlayings 14,018.34 7,162.06 "6,856.28

Special State Tax 2,211.00 2,211.00 .00

$697,696.93 $763,984.79 $

Less estimated revenue 194,195.35 188,157.28

Total amount raised by taxation.... $503,501.58 $575,827.51

1919 1920 1921

Number of polls 2,474 2.4*:; 2,566

Number of horses 159 163 171

Numl f rows 183 170 1S2

Number of dwelling houses 2,075 2,091 2.129

Number of other buildings 953 1,078 1,147

PARADE AND CARNIVAL ON
COLUMBUS DAY

ROBINSOX—GANNETT

Each and every tax of $24.20 is used as follows for the object named:

$3,875.00 Assessors Department $

1,100.00 Auditor's Department 04t!

100.1)0 Board of Survey 1)0 *

2,105.00 Building Department
6,000.00 Cemetery Maintenance 252

7,975.00 Claim Account «™
2.200.00 Clerical Assistance WM>

3,415.00 Collector of Taxes* Department J-W
900.00 Committees ™'
100.00 Committee on Additional School Accomodations 004

3,000.00 Committee on Pollution of Aberjona River 126

2,000.(10 Committee on School Building Program 084

l.dOO.oo Committee on School Fire Protection 4_

2,000.00 Committee on War Memorial

3,163.74 Contagious Diseases !•>'--

1,200.00 Cutting Property '™

2,193.62 Election and Registration
<•». 705.IM) Engineering Department !

29,670.00 Fire Department i -jS
6,000.00 Gypsy and Brown Tail Moth Account ;•>-

1 _,<>»»» no Health Department <&4B

80,000.00 Highways and Rridges 3.360

500.00 Highways and Bridges—Outside Work 021

5,000.00 Historical Records 210

l.ooo.oo Independence Day 04 ~

100.00 Inspector of Animals 004

1,858.74 Insurance n '*

29.292.00 Interest 1-230

2.238.05 Legal Department 093

5,000.00 Library 021

600.00 Memorial Day 025

8.500.00 Parks and Playgrounds 857

546.00 Pensions for Police Department 0L2

2,259.00 Pensions for Town Laborers
"-J

4

100.00 Planning Board 0W
2S.Ci5O.0O Police Department

*«*JJ
3

l('..174..i!> Poor Department °79

500.00 Public Parks— Washington St. Property 021

100.00 Public Parks—Holland St. Property 004

3,000.00 Reserve Fund -126

168,000.00 School Department 7.056

27,000.00 School Fire Protection l.L<4

690.00 Sealer of Weights and Measures' Department 028

1,605.00 Selectmen's Department -067

9,450.00 Sewer Construction -396

2,000.00 Sewer Construction—House Conn., etc >084

2 (',00.00 Sewer Maintenance
(',00.00 Shade Trees 025

sooo.oo Snow and Ice

480.00 Soldiers' Relief 020

1.200.00 State and Military Aid

16,900.00 Street Lights 709

3,500.00 Surface Drainage 14
;

1,262.50 Town Clerk's Department •jjBjj

4S.000.00 Town Debt., Payment of ?„_
4,670.00 Town Hall *j™

2.025.00 Treasurer's Department °™
3,800,00 Unclassified Account •jj«>9

81,500.00 Water Construction
mia

2,000.00 Water Construction—House Conn., etc 084

10,000.00 Water Maintenance
1.500.00 West Side High Service Tank 06d

500.00 Winchester Hospital Bed '>-_

900.00 Workmen's Compensation Act Expenses

46,900.00 State Tax l
')
J*

2.211.00 Special State Tax
™J»

17,620.42 Metropolitan Sewer Tax '*«

10,058.40 Metropolitan Park Tax

1,730.97 State Highway Tax • • •

1 '-

312.05 Eastern Mass. Street Railway Tax Co
' 2 001.57 Charles River Basin Tax .„>

141.72 Fire Prevention Tax
25.004.58 County Tax
1.702.08 Special County Tax ri°

7,698.00 War Poll Tax ^
7.162.06 Overlayings

"

$763,984.79 . ^t'S
188.157.28 Less estimated revenue and tax _____

$575,827.51
*- 4 '20

The plans of the Committee in

charge of the lawn carnival and offic-

ial opening of the American Legion
House have been changed somewhat
since last Week. Instead of having
this arfair on Saturday October 8th
as originally planned." it has been
decided to postpone it until Columbus
Day, Wednesday, October 12th. This
change was decided upon at a spe-
cial meeting of the Committee last

Wednesday when it was found that
the earlier date would conflict With
services already arranged by one of
the churches.

The Committee believes that by
holding the official opening and lawn
carnival on a holiday, it will be pos-
sible to attract to the event practi-
cally the entire population of Win-
chester in addition to delegations
from the neighboring cities and
towns.
The response to the general invita-

tion extended to the townspeople to

participate in the parade has been
i
most gratifying. Practically all of the
ioeal merchants have agreed to have
floats or decorated trucks in the

parade In the next issue of the
"Star" the Committee expect to pub-
lish a complete hst of all the firms
who, up to that date, have accepted
the invitation to join in the parade.
In addition to the floats and decorated
trucks, many private auto owners
will enter decorated cars. The Com-
mittee has announced that a first and
second prize will be awarded to the
two most attractively decorated
entries.

The parade will start at 2 P. M.
and will cover the following route
starting from the Legion House,
Washington and Main streets to

Symmes Corner, Bacon street to

Church street. Church and Main
streets to Swanton street, Swanton
street to Washington street, Wash-
ington street to Legion House.
At the close of the parade will fol-

low the speeches and the official pre-

sentation of the House. The Waltham
Watch Band, well known throughout
this section and particularly popular
in Winchester, will furnish the music
for the parade and in addition will

i give a concert in the evening on the
Legion grounds. The entire member-
ship of the Winchester Post will pa-
rade in uniform together with a de-

legation from the Woburn Post ac-

companied by the Post colors. Both
the Girl Scouts and Boy Scouts will

be represented in the parade, and it

is hoped that other Winchester orga-
nizations will get in line.

The dance in the evening will be
held in the Town Hall. At that time
it is planned to use only the rear en-

trances of the building opening onto
the grounds near the Legion House.
For the dance the Committee hopes
to secure the Winchester Laundries
Orchestra. This orchestra has rapid-

|
ly been making a name for itself, and

|
the citizens will dougtless enjoy an

' opportunity of hearing it play in the
' Town Hall,

The grounds surrounding the Le-
gion House and the Town Hall will

be attractively and effectively illu-

minated in the evening. On the lawn
will be various booths handling ice

cream, cake, candy, tonic, novelties

and the usual attractions of a lawn
carnival. Members of the Legion
Auxiliary, the Fortnightly Club, and
the En Ka and Sigma Beta Societies

have already expressed their desire

to cooperate with the Committee in

this feature of the celebration.

Throughout the afternoon and even-

ing, the Legion House will be open
for the inspection of the townspeople,
and it is hoped that nobody will fail

to take advantage of this invitation.

Altogether with the many attract-

ions indoors and out. the parade, the

illumination of the grounds and the

concert by the Waltham Watch Band,

the day promises to be a gala one
both for the Legion and the town as

a whole.

I
The wedding of Miss Harriet Elsie

Gannett of th a town and Mr. Gilbert
Robinson of .'32 Highland avenue, son
of Mr. Frederick Robinson, took place
on Saturday afternoon at four-thirty
at the Second Congregational Church
at Winchester Highlands. Rev. Don-
ald Garrick, pastor of the Central
Methodist Episcopal Church of I aw-
rence v.-as the officiating clergyman.

The ceremony was largely attended
by friends of the young couple, among
those prominent socially being Miss
Frieda Rand. Miss Francis P. Keyes,
Miss Louise Bouchers, Miss Frill

Beckwith and Miss Vera Lockwood of
Bridgewater Normal Scho< 1, Mr. and

I
Mrs. F'ias Enton of Scituate, Mr. and
Mrs. Frederick Robinson of Water-

;

town and Mr. and Mrs. James Ives of

j

Winthrop.
Mr. Harry Knights of Weymouth

was best man and Miss Charlotte
IThoniison li f Bridgewater Normal
School was maid of honor. The flow-
er girls were Miss Marion Cushman
and Miss Mildred Cushman of Bridge-
water, former pupils of the bride in

the training department at Bridge-
water Normal School.

The bride wore a wedding dres- of
white satin and georgette crepe
trimmed with pearls. Her veil was of
tulle and pearls and she carried a
shower bouquet of bride's roses and
sweet peas. The maid of honor wore
pink taffeta trimmed with silver lace
and carried an arm bouquet of but-
terfly roses. The flower cirls were
dressed alike in blue crepe de oMi!
and s Iver lace, with picture haf> to
match. They carried baskets of roses
and rose petals.

A reception followed the ceremony,
being held in the church parlors, the
newly married couple being: assisted
in receiving by their attendants. They
were the recinients of many beautiful

I

and useful gifts from a host of friends.

I

Mrs. Robinson is a graduate of

|

Boston University, '12, and from New
I
Britain State Normal School, class of

j

'15. She later taught in the public

j

schools of New Britain, Conn., and
was critic teacher in the Bridgewater

!
Normal School. The groom is cm-

|

ployed by the Ediscn Electric Illu-
minating Co. of Boston.

BOARD OF TRADE REORGANIZA-
TION CAMPAIGN

AUTOMOBILE ACCIDENTS

CAMPAIGN COMMITTEE NAMED

The following men anil women have

accepted positions on the Campaign
Committee for the Board of Trade
reorganization campaign. This is the

advisory body for the new movement
and will help outline it* policies,

Lewis Parkhurst has accepted the

position of Chairman and the other

members are as follows:
George J Barbara J*mca Hindel
Mr George M. Bnrn« CWIw B. k.t-nu
Mr. John P. Cmwidy Miss Mary A. Lyon«

George T. Davidson Triton Pond
J.*oi»h A. Dolben Mr- George A Koot

Jam- J rst»ger»ld Frederic S, Snyder

Mrs Herbert T, BOB- George E. """St,.

Jam*, a Hersey Mr*, i hari« Zueblin

The first meeting of this com-

mittee was held last night at which

the new name of the organization

fras considered.

The families of Mr. Barton K.

Btephenson and Edward B. Smalley

returned from a summer at Bayville,

Me., this week. ______

ELLIS—AMSDEN

On Friday afternoon Sept. 2nd at

1 o'clock the marriage of Miss Flo-

rence G. Amsden, daughter of Mr.

i and Mrs. Frank Amsden of Peter-

I

sham, formerly of Winchester, and

|
Mr. Cyril F. Ellis, son of Mr. and

Mrs. Granville L. Ellis of Norwood,

took place in the Unitarian Church

in Petersham. The Rev. Edward C.

Downey of Lowell performed the

ceremony.
Miss Gladys M Skinner of Green-

field was maid of honor and Miss

1 Ellerie Edwards of Worcester was
flower girl. Mr. Raymond H. Ams-
den, brother of the bride, was best

man and the ushers were Mr. Thoorn
I. Cain of South Braintree. and Mr.

Merle B Crockett of North Easton.

Mrs. Ellis graduated from the W.
H. S. class of 1913 and formally
made her home on Park avenue. Win-
chester.

A collision between a Ford truck
and a Dodge sedan was reported to

!
the police Friday. The truck was

1

owned by the J. J. Fitzgerald Con-
tracting Co. and operated bv William
R. Carroll of lit Oak street, who
claimed that Mrs. P. W. Linscott of
Woburn backed her sedan into him.
There was little or no damage,

j

On Sunday, as Philip Chitel of
Thompson street, when operating his
Buick touring car. ran across Main

I

street and struck a pole as he was
; turning from the Parkway. The radi-

j
ator was somewhat damaged, but no
one was injured.

At 6:40 Sunday evening when Lieut.
Page D. Worthington of the U .S.

i Naval Hospital at Chelsea was turn-

j

ing into Main street from Swanton
street he lost control of his car and
ran into the stone wall on the oppo-
site side of the street. He had his

wife in the car with him, and for-

j

tunately neither of them were in-

jured, although both the auto and wall
suffered from the collision,

j

Sunday night at 10 o'clock a Ford
' runabout operate 1 by Michael P.

White of Milton, travelling south on
Main street at Cutter's Hill, was over-
turned by a wheel catching in the elec-

tric car track. White had his wife
,
and baby in the car with him and
both were somewhat injured, they be-
ing treated by Dr. Sheehy for numer-
ous bruises and cuts, and Mrs. White
being taken to the hospital. The wind-
shield, top, radiator and front axel of
the auto were smashed and the car
was quite badly damaged.

A TRIBUTE

MRS. ABU AH THOMPSON

Mrs. Maria Swan Thompson, wi-

dow of the late Abijah Thompson,
long a resident of this town, died at
West Medford on Wednesdaf in her
92d year.

Mrs. Thompson was widely known
to older Winchester residents, al-

though she had not made her home
here for many years. She was the
daughter of Stephen and Eliza
(Tucker) Swan and was born in what
is now the Winchester Country Club
house on Cambridge street, then
West Cambridge. She spent her
whole life in this vicinity, marrying
the late Abijah Thompson and resid-
ing for many years on Church street,

occupying the estate later owned by
the late Warren F. Witherell at the
corner of Glen road.

She is the last of her family, leav-
ing only nepl ews and neices. She was
a charter ni-mber of the First Con-
gregational Church of this town anil

a member of the Daughters of the
American Revolution. During her
active life she was identified with
numerous other organizations. Fol-
lowing her removal from Winches-
ter, she resided with her husband,
winters at the Adams House, Boston,
and in the summer occupied their
fine estate at Yarmouth, Me.

The funeral services were of a
simple nature and were held yester-
day afternoon at 2:30 at the home of
Mr. Waldo S. Manson, 11S Woburn
street. West Medford, a gran!
nephew. Rev. Henry F. Smith of the
West Medford Contrregational Church
officiated and the burial was in the
Thompson lot in Wildwood cemetery.

VIOLIN. PIANO. MANDOLIN.
BANJO. ETC.. TAUGHT

Miss Mabel Wingate has resumed
teaching violin, mandolin, banjo, gui-
tar and ukelele at her studio. Room
10. Waterfield Bldg. Miss Oriar.a
Wineate has resumed teaching piano,
S Stratford road; tel. Win. 77-W.

Martha Whitney Rice
Very early in the morning as it

began to dawn toward the first day
of the week, the beautiful spirit of
Martha Whitney Rice winged its wav
to the Eternal Shores.

Burn in Cambridge, she became in

her girlhood days a member of thu
Second Baptist Church, East Cam-
bridge, and grew up under the in-

fluence of such pastors as Drs. Alvah
Hovey: Hiram K. Peveau, and the
father of Dr. Henry G. Weston. The
missionary spark which later devel-
oped into such activity at home and
abroad, was kindled by close associa-
tion with Dr. and Mrs. Lyman Jewett
of the "Lone Star Mission," Nellore,
India.

Coming to Winchester forty-nine
years ago she soon identified herseif
with the First Baptist Church, and in

all its activities gave generousiy of
her time and strength.

Living at the Highlands, she, with
others saw the need of a church home
for the people in that section of the
town. In her home the Bethany Socie-
ty had its birth, she naming the orga-
nization and becoming its first presi-
dent. In all her walks in life she mi-
nistered to those in sorrow, and re-
joiced with those that did rejoice, and
was beloved by young and old alike.
Her gift of song was inherited by her
son, Mr. Walter L. Rice, Director of
Church Music: and her daughter Mrs.
Marion Rice Taylor, Gospel soloist
for many years; her love of missions
more widely carried on by her daugh-
ter Carolyn B. Rice, General Mis-
sionary among foreign speaking peo-
ples, Norwich, Conn.

The passing suddenly of a loved son
was the beckoning hand which has-
tened the infirmities of age.
On her seventy-ninth birthday she

entered the courts above, and un-
doubtedly sang the hymn which had
been a comfort during her illness. In
the Cross of Christ. I glory.
To-day with the redeemed she

-tands before the Throne acclaimine.
Salvation to our God which sitteth
upon the throne and unto Lamb.

The Star has secured from William
C. Ewing, campaign manager for the
Board of Trade reorganization cam-
paign, an interview dealing with the
fundamentals of the new plan. Tins
plan is so comprehensive that it

would be unwise to take it up in its

entirety, so the outline will be con-
tinued next week.

"There are rive principal points we
must consider in a civic-commercial
organization," said Mr. Ewing. "And
here are the points that make our or-
ganizations successful:

"Adequate income.
"Trained management.
"Active membership.
"Program of Work.
"Efficient system of committee

management.
"These are the things that people

look for in an organization. That is

indicated by the questions that come
up. 'How will the organization be
financed?' they ask. 'Who'll run it ."

•What will it do?' -Will it last?' A
few will ask why we need such an or-
ganization at all. Let me take up that
last question briefly, before proceed-
ing to some of the others.
"Every town needs a civic-commer-

cial organization of some sort. Only
in this kind of an organization can
the citizens manifest effectively, their
interest in the town. In this democra-
tic country of our.-, it is the job of the

!

citizens to see that communities are
made right and kept right. Nothing
else but the intelligent thought and
action of a united citizenship effect-
ively directed will make the most of
a town'.- opportunities. After Na- 1

ture has done her best to make a spot
]

advantageous to people, it is men and
women who make these natural ad-
vantages serve them. Furthermore,'
the commercial organizations, which
for the past ten years have been

t

learning the lesson that business ex-
pansion must keep pace with civic
progress, have gone into th" civic
tiidd whole-heartedly and with suc-
cess. Thus, service in the modern
civic-commercial organization is both
a duty and a benefit to the town, as
well as to the one who serves.

"Such an organization must know-
where it is going and how it is going
to get there. That involves the pro-
gram of work and the system of com-
mittee management. Here is the pro-
gram of work, briefly explained:

"Immediately at the close of the
reorganization campaign, the new

|

membership is divided into groups and
j

called into discussion. Two questions
j

are asked:
"1—What is the thing the reorgan-

j

ized Board of Trade can do for you in i

your own lint; of business or activity?
"2—What, in your opinion as a citi-

zen, is the thing of first importance
to be undertaken for Winchester?

**After a thorough discussion of
these two questions, blank forms are
provided upon which the answers are
to be written. Every member contri-

butes to th's list of suggestions. Those
'

projects which appear to be most
popular and feasible are placed on
the major program of work, to be be-

j

gun immediately. Supplementary and !

forum programs are formed of the
other recommendations, and the whole
is called the Program of Work and
becomes a charge against the direct-
ors ami the organization. The latter
has the substance of the best thought
the organization, for the time, can
offer.

In forming committees for carrying
Out the Program of Work, standing

j

committees are eliminated, The group
recommending a certain project is

called in and after a discussion of the
j

problem, is asked to name a commit-
|

tee of its members to undertake that
]

work. The same is done of the other
parts, or planks, of the major pro- I

gram of work.
"We find, thus, that we have a I

number of special committees, each I

of the members of which is working
|

on that phase of town life that inte-
|

rests him most. This, with numerous
|

committee devices that have been
worked out over a period of years,
results in efficient progress toward
Hie desired goal.

"This is only a part of the system
being installed here. Next week I

hope to discuss other phases of this
most important work."

COMING EVENTS

Dates That Should Be Remeratwrmi
When Making Enga(tem_r>m

Sept. 24, Saturday, Dance at Win-
chester Boat Club at 8 p. m.

Sept. 24, Saturday, Water sports
at Winchester Boat Club at 2.30 p. in.

Sept. 24, Saturday. Calumet Club:
Special bowling tournament during
the afternoon and evening with prizes
in all three classes.

September 24, Saturday. Winches-
ter Town Team vs. Woburn Legion
at Library Park, Woburn.

Sept. 24, Saturday. Winchester
;

Country Club: team match; match
play, three-quarter handicap. Mem-
bers of losing team pay for dinner at
Club House.

Sept. 26-30, Monday to Friday.
Winchester Country Club: Women's
Golf Association of Bostcn. Cham-
ionship meeting.

Sep't. 20, Thursday « vening. Com-
munity Smoker. Winchester Board
of Trade, Lyceum Hal!. S p. m. No
admission— all invited.

Sept. So, Friday. 7.1" p. m. Topsy
Turvy Social in Waterfield 11 11.

(let. 5, Wednesday. Auction Bridge
and plain whist party bv the Win-
chester chapter 0. E, S.' at Masonic
Apt-. 2 p. m. i t

Oct. <">. Thursday. Rummage Sale
at ">17 Main street.

October 12. Wednesday. American
Legion lawn carnival. Parade a- 2:30;
presentation of Legion Houso fol-
lowing parade; dancing and bat. 1 con-
cert in Town Mali in evening.

Oct. 1 I. Friday. Men's Club of First
Congregational Church. Supper at
<>:'i0 m th." vestry and illustrat d lec-
ture on "Gloucester Fishermen at
Work."

Oct. 2o, Thursday. The October
meeting of the Women's lien volent
Society of the 1st Baptist Church
from 10 to 4,

Do you read the

STAR ADS
THEY PAY

v FY NOT TRY ONE?

BOARD OF TRADE OFFICERS
RESIGN

W ILL SPEAK THURSDAY NIGHT

Edward F. Trefz of Chicago, for-
merly with the United States Chamber
and also the personal representative
of Herbert Hoover in France, will
speak here next Thursday night in
Lyceum hall, as part of the regular
program of the community smoker in
the interest of the reorganization
campaign.

Mr. Trefz is a man of national
prominence in the civic-commercial
organization field. While with the
national Chamber, he sold 1800 in-

dividual memberships in this body at
a time when its work was* scarcely
known. These facts covey some im-
pression of the ability and personality
which make Mr. Trefz one of the most
convincing and effective speakers on
the American platform.
At the conclusion of his work for

Mr. Hoover in France, Mr. Trefz was
sont on a speaking tour throughout
the United States and later through
Canada.
He was also associate secretary

of the Los Angeles Chamber of Com-
merce for some years. This organiza-
tion is one of the largest and most
influential in the country.

CALUMET TOURNAMENT

Notice was given yesterday of the
opening of the fall and winter bowling
tournament at the Calumet Club. The
entries for the tournament will close

October 1st, the bowling starting the
week of October 10th.

The officers and directors of theW inchester Board, of Trade have voted
to resign, said resignation to take
effect upon the election of their suc-
cessors about a month hence. This
action was taken, according to the
following statement, in order to give
the new members a voice in the choice
ol directors. At the same time, the
directors pledge themselves to render
the same service to Winchester as
they have endeavored to in the past.
The directors, win, met Tuesday night
to consider reorganization plans, also
discussed a change of name for the
new body, to be made in the form of a
recommendation to the campaign
committee.

Following
is the resolution: »

VVlfJCiMister, Mass., Sept. ''(> 19"5]
The directors of the Winchester

Board of Trade are very desirous of
increasing the usefulness of this or-
ganism,,, not only to its member-
ship hut to the whole town. If is be-coming ever more apparent that the
rendering of ;i greater service to thecommunity is dependent upon our or-
ganization being truly representative
We must include in our membership
not (inly the local business men, as at
present, but the Boston business men

"

who reside here.
In order that we may develop such

an association of citizens we suggesthat the name be changed so as truly
to express the function which we wish
to perform; and we intend to invite
into membership in the reorganized
body every man and woman residing
,1, Winchester who desires to unite
With others who are like-minded to

to
^ ,!evel°Pm('nt <>f the

It is only fair that the large
number of new members who will

,

8
.
uc

.
n a I'roadened organization

should have th.. same opportunity asthe present members to determine
what officers shall serve them. We
therefore the officers and directors of
he Winchester Boar ,) f Tra ,)p hpr<l _
by resign our offices, these resigna-
tions to take effect When the reorgan-
ized body shall have elected our suc-
cessors, such election to take place
about a month hence.

In taking this action we wish to
express our determination to devote
ourselves to the servico „f Winches-
ter in the future as we have endea-
vored to , n the past. And we appeal
to all those who love Winchester to

_*• _ t » u "
,

in an organization
which shall make that love effective

Geortre T. Dnvidson. Pres.
-J Albert Hersey, Treas!
Lorinsr P. Gleason. See!

Frank L. Drnmmond.
•L Chris Sullivan.

Geo. J. Arnold.
Thomas Quigley, Jr.

Miss Edith Johnson, of Wil-on
street spent the week-end at Beverly
the guest of her friend Miss Grace-
Jones, formerly of Winchester

The High School Football team
will play a practice game with
Stoneham Tuesday afternoon.

DON'T FORGET
Change your STAR address

when you come home.
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WINCHESTER SAVINGS BANK
26 Mt. Vernon Street

Incorporated

1871

Resources Over

$2,000,000

The Careful Investor
I- not influenced or pemiurie-d to ri-k his monej in .1 speculative scheme which

promises .t big <li\ iuenil.

Safetj of Principal .it .1 fair rate i- .il\\.i\- preferred.

Business Hours—9 A. M. to 3 P. M. Saturday-, !» A. M. to 12 M.; 6 to 8.30 P. M.

HARRY C. SANBORN, President WILLIAM E. PRIEST, Treasurer

Telephone Winchester 30

\\. C\ T. I . NOTES

At the first meeting of the season

hi ld last Friday in the Congregational
Church vestry, the chief business vyns

outlining the plans for the coming
year, by the president, and election

of delegates for the coming county

and state conventions. The president

was empowered to appoint .-is dele-

gates to the county convention at

Woburn next Wednesday suoh mem-
bers as are in attendance, the quota
being largo and the plai f meeting
so accessible. For the State conven-
tion, held next month in Worcester,
the following were elected as dele-

gates: Mrs, Annie Stearns, Mrs.
Martha Tibbetts, Mrs. Etta Adams,
while Miss Elliott, Mrs. Blood an I

Mr*. Stih"n were made alternates.
Both conventions are annual meet-
ings, to elect officers arid transact
other business.
The Union also voted to give the

same amount to the White Ribbon
Home that was given last year. The
Home is to have its annual open
House Day <>n the same dav as the

A I K> HIT BY REAR
ELECTRIC

END OF

Tw ' automobiles were damaged
Friday noon a< a result of one of them
being hit by the rear end "f an elec-

tric ear as it swung out in making the

turn at Knijrht's drug store. The rear
et' the ear hit an Olds touring car
operate. I by Frank K. Hart of Lowell
and owned by Robert W. Mountfort
nf Lowell, pushing it into a Buick
touring ear owned by Dr. Robert L.

Emery which was standing in front of

the Mersey hardware store.

This is the second accident of a

similar nature within a few 'lays. The
trolley car was standing at the stop-

ping place between the Hersey and
Knight stores, with the Emery car
parked at the sidewalk. The Mount-
fort car stopped just back of the

\VIX< HESTER COUNTRY CI. I It

Saturday's play at the Winchester
Country Club was won by li. B. Neiley
and S. Trafford Hicks, 'the event be-

ing a four ball, best ball tourney. The
winning combination had a gross of

79. I. S. Hall and Edwin C. Starr took

best net with 74,

The scores:
It. B, Neiley ami S. T. Hi.ks 79 71

I. S, Hall ami K. C. >U.r Ml .1

<; F. Freemnn and M F. Brown,
I'. K. Skecto|i Hti.l P, 1>. I •< ii Mi.-r.

r H. HhII mill H C. Buckminster
H. T. Bond and L. W. Bai ta, . .

S. M. Smith and C. A. Wheeler, .

F. H. Walker and C A. Rideout,
K \ Kelley anil N. K. Hunnewell
R. F. Whitney and F. .1

w. <;.

Tuttle,

Bott and F. N. Bott . .

.

w i liarcount v convent ion, r rani

birthday, September 28th, a conflict

of dates which could not well be
avoided this year but which is unfor-

tunate since the Home is in Middle-
sex County and many of the Unions
are interested in it. A member of the

Woburn Union spent her la~t davs in

the Horn
ers in th

BOY SCOUT NOTES

r
1 1,,. • •

and h

. i.

nil eh

(Tl
held in the

promptly at

session will

usual renorl

M. F
years

M.
in

E. <

•eloi

Wohnrn will be
hurch, owning
k, The morninc

inciu th. le

In the aft(

uori ami
»on, Mrs

McWain. president for manv
f the Combridge Union, will

conduct the memorial service for Mrs.
Abby Rolfe, first president of the
county and always its leader in all

good w-ro-ks. There will also be an
address by Robert Maewood of the
Anti-Saloon League who will speak
of enforcement arid why it is n
more effective. It is honed there may
bo a large delegation from Winches-
ter.

N. H. H. T

WINCH FSTER G R A N C E

The next regular meeting of Win-
chester Grange will be held Tuesday
evening, Sept. 27, at Lyceum Hall.
The program will consist of a concert
rendered by the School for the Blind
at Cambridge and it is hoped a large
attendance .if members will show.
Brooms will be si Id that were made
at the school.

Applications will be received at this

meeting, Hear in mind it is the Inst

chance before the degree work, Oct. 1 1,

The meeting of Troop One will i

take place as usual in the High
Sehocl gym a* 7:30 P. M. Friday.)
N'.-.v hoys will be cordially welcomed
to the troop.

The first meeting of Troop Two
was held on Thursday of this week.
The meet'ng of Trcop Three last

week took t'. form of a successful
hike and camp supper at Camp
(ik ason.
The bicycle hike of Troop One to

Salem took place last Saturday, and
Lawrence Hallock, Norman Ash.

Billy Martin, and Richard Smith ac-

complished the round trip, a distance
of about 35 miles, making the return

t
|

trip in the rain after seeing the old-

time relics of the lOssex Institute

and the wonderful trophies, espec-

ially the weapons used by the savage
peoples of the earth, brought hack
to Salem by the old sea captains.
The hoys of Troop One wish soon

to hold a swimming meet.
The scouts of Winchester have

been invited to take part in the pa-
rade of th.e American Leu-ion on Oct-
ober 12th and are pleased to accept.

The Friendly Ghm

iUR task is to keep Greater

i3( >stt>n not only us a Custo-

mer, but as a Friend.

The job is a hip; one and we

ask vour aid, for we don't know-

it all and we can't think it all

cither.

The F.dison Electric^

IUumitujttn<i Company of Boston

MOFFETTE—SHAILER

ST-VPn MI'S"' VT I'NITARIAN
< HI K( II

Th.* nrosrram of music a* the Winchester
Unitarian < hureh ror next Sun. lav in aa
fallow B

"

Otvni Prelude Wntsterholme
Quartet "Preiinre Ye the Way of th.. Lord"

Garret!
Solo, "O Mother .tear Jerusalem"

Chadv ii'*s

Quartet, "Owl to whom wo look up Mindly"
Chwhviek

Orcnn Poatlude Bati»tc

Mr. Henry Elton Moffette f 25
Wildwood street, was quietly mar-
r'ed on Tuesday evening '> Miss
Beatrice Irene Shailer of 23 Federal
street, Beverly. Mr. George E.
Moffette, brother of the groom, was
best man and the bridesmaids were
Mks Mildred R. Smith and Miss
Marjorie F. Patten, both i f Beverly.

CLOCKS GO BACK TOMORROW
NIGHT

or to oe

ay morn-
s' will go
standard

Th-.- end of the daylight

occur this Saturday rot'

explicit, at two o'clock S

ing. At this time our cl

back one hour, keepir

time again.

The wisest method of setting the

cluck will be to stop it for an hour,

especially with regard to striking

clocks.

TOOK PRIZES VT LYNN FAIR

A number of Winchester people

took prizes at the horse show at the

Greater Lynn Fair, held at that city-

last week. Miss Helen Sanborn of

this town was judge of the show.

Riding master Harry Good took

his string of horses over to the fair

and exhibited them to good advan-

tage, competing with < \hibitors from

Lynn, Swampscott, Brookline, Chest-

nut Flill and other place

Among the Winchestf

took part were the Co

Franklin E. Gregory,

Jack Sanborn, 1st and '-•

.Tim Hhick. 1st and 2d in .lumping;

\lr<. Daniel Beges; Miss Molly Tufts,

-| a nd 3d; Billy Black. 1st: Nancy

Wilson, two 2dsj Janet Smith. 2d;

Kuth Good. 1st and 2d.

ders who
ing: Mrs.
ami 2d;
jumping;

,87
si

.91

.98 84
litO 86

POLL BOOKS OUT

The List of Assessed Polls,

more generally known as the
• Poll Book." is out for 1021, and
copies mav be obtained at the

STAR OFFICE at .">0 cents each.

Purchasers dcsir.nn copies

mailed must add 15 cents addi-

tional for postage up to 200

miles. Safe delivery not guar-

anteed.
No books delivered except for

cash.

This year's book is over dou-

ble its usual size, the addition

of many new names, together

with those of all women voters,

greatly increasing it in volume
of the town.

The edition is limited aed
tho.se desirinc copies are urced
to order at an early date.

Purchase vour books at the

STAR office.

Mrs. Minerva Chapman and her

daughter, Miss Alice Eudora Chap-

man, of Fells mad, have returned

Emery car. it being struck at the rear fron, a delightful summer spent at

ef the front mudguards, carrying it Newfound Lake, Bristol, N. H.
forward into the rear of the Finery

,

car.
,

——
In the Mountfort car besides th.' ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

chauffeur Mountfort. her HHHH^HIHiHBHBHBHHHi
daughters and her son. The electric

was in ehartre of motormnn William
J. Carney. No one was injured.

ESCAPE CUT OFF?

Perhaps. But even should you
lose your life by tire and you
hold a policy of lire insurance
on your home or building, your
estate is protected. Look into
this important matter today.

"Don't worry about the future"

A. MILKS HOLBROOK
28 Church Street, Winchester

Phone 12.')0

BOWLING OPENS SATURDAY

Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Burnham
of Everett avenue have returned from
Sanbornville, N. H., win re they spent

the summer.

The Bowling Committee at the Calu-
met Club announces the opening of
the season this week with a special
tournament scheduled for Saturday
afternoon and evening. Prizes are of-

fered in each of three classes—bowl-
ers averaging 86 up, 80-85 and 7!" or
less. New bowlers will be given rat-

ings by the committee.

Jack Frost

Jack will soon be here— t incline

your tineer tip*—nippinc vour

toes—putting his frosty breath

upon the window pane. Are

your BLANKETS ready?

THE WINCHESTER LAUNDRIES, Inc.

BRYANTi STRATTON
• COMMERCIAL SCHOOL •

BOSTON
T^adkal Courses iomcot)\cso7it business Gmditioiis

Accounting - Bookkeeping - Business
Administration-Stenography*Secretarial
Duties -Commercial Teaching - Civ il Service

Individual Instruction civen by
Competent Experienced Instructors

57 Year brains Sept.6. EtfenimJ Session booms Scpt.26
LIMITED REGISTRATION -EARLY APPLICATION ADVISABLE

)/eta 'Bulletin upon request

J.WBLAISDELL.FVin..354Bovlston St..r3oston]

CANVASSERS OR SOLICITORS EMPLOYED

1))))))))):
-BOSTON^,

RENT INSURANCE
Covers the loss of rent during the period of repair or replace-

ment and is applicable to all classes of risks, whether manu-
facturing, mercantile or dwelling house properties.

AN OWNER OF RENTED PROPERTY loses the in-

come from that property when it is rendered untenantable in

whole or in part.

AN OWNER OCCUPYING HIS OWN PROPERTY
loses the value of such occupancy under the same conditions.

IN EITHER CASE mortgage interest, taxes, and usually

maintenance and operating charges continue undiminished

without compensating return, CNLESS

Rent Insurance Fills the Breach

For further particulars apply

Dewick & Flanders
INSURANCE

Tel. Main 7330 LOO Milk Street, Boston, Mass.

DANIEL KELLEY, Pres. 1>. W i s. Treas.

KELLEY & HAWES CO.

Start Your Express Shipments RIGHT !

PACKED niAlJT
marked rtilxn I

Shipments started right are half way there

FURNITURE PACKING, MOVING AND STORAGE

Telephone
3ii or 174 KELLEY & HAWES CO.

Winchester
Mass.

DRUMMOND'S MARKET
543 MAIN STREET

Tel. 899 and loot Win.

SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY
UNDERCUT
ROASTS

Steer Beef

25-30C
Pound

Choice

RIB ROASTS

25-28C
Pound

FACE OF THE
RUMP ROASTS

28-35C
Pound

St«'«-r Reef

FANCY BRISKET
CORNED BEEF

Steer Beef

25c
Pound

RIB ROASTS

25-32c
Pound

Steer Beef

VEAL
Veal Steaks

55n lb.
Veal ( hops

45c lb

THE STORE OF QUALITY AND SERVICE

ORDER YOUR
MOM MENTAL
WORK NOW!

3 U
M'li.tl'

fry 6v ^ "l " ft

PRICES REDUCED

Yi-it Our New Plant

iudJ it/'"
"

Avard L. Walker Co.

.">70 Washington St.

\\ irichester, Mass.

Good Gulf Gas Supreme Oils

TIRES. TUBES. BRAKE LINING, GREASES
AND SPARK PLUGS

KIMBALL & EARL
AUTOMOBILE MACHINISTS

751 Main Street Winchester, Mass.
TELEPHONE 1365

KNIGHT'S PHARMACY
TOILET ARTICLES

OF REFINEMENT
WINCHESTER SQUARE WEST, AT CHURCH STR
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JOHN J. SULLIVAN
Plumbing and

Heating

All Jobbing Promptly Attended To

63 NELSON STREET
Tel 953

»orao,tf

D. F. DINEEN
Rlurnt>Ing

and
Heating

All Orders given prompt at-

tention. I'rires rijjht. Work

Guaranteed

41 Irving St. Tel. 121 1-M

MRS. MARTHA W. RICE
IMPORTANT CIVIC MOVEMENT

ANDXW SGHLEHUBER. Inc.

N. L Merrill, Pre*

C. G, McOlone, TreM.

CATERERS AND
CONFECTIONERS

llani|uet». Private
IIiiuim Teaa, Wed-
ding* ami Dinner
I'nrtim a Specialty.

Service to ail parta
of Ma*aarhu«etta.

Tel. Lynn 43(15. 4306

1SS IIKOAI) STKKKT, LYNN

GEORGE F. OSBORNE
CARPENTER

All jobbing promptly

attended to.

5 Nelson Street
Telephone 533-IV1

Tf

QLENDALE FARM
WOBURN, MASS.

.lust the place to get a

Goed Dinner or Light Lunch

Hoard Ivy the day or week

I , | CAMBRIDGE ROAD
near Islington Line

rel. 21-J MHS. <.. W. WOODMAN
Sep. Ml*

O. FEIN 11EIIG
JUNK DEALER

Kan*. Bottles, Rubber! .Old Iron and ill kin<1»

ol Mela la and Paper Stock, \utomobile firei
Kulil>er Hone, Hooks ami Magazines, Send
u>e ii postal and I wll call.

44 Middlesex Streot Wincheste
fel, sBi-H SVincheitei deelS.tl

THATS MY TELEPHONE

SANDERSON
ELECrRIClAN

M. J. FOLEY
AMERICAN JUNK DEALER
Highest Price* Paid for Newspaper*.
Houk Stork. Kaga. Bottloa. Metals.

Kubbera. Auto Tlraa aad Rubber Hoae

7 MiddU>f»ex St.. Winchester, Mass.
Tel Winchester fi4f>-W

Second lUnd Furniture Bought and Sold

WEYMOUTH BROS •

F. C Weymouth W. k. Wcymou
Tel. Medford Wl-R and }W M

CARPENTERS A BUILDERS
Painters and Decorators

48 Farngut Ai., and II Slmonds Court

MFDFORD, MASS. m<*t

HAVE YOU A

G IS LAMP,
1 * Kerotene Ijampor } as.-?

I can make it into an

ELECTRIC ! IMP
at small cost

E.C. SANDERSON
APPLIED ELECTRICITY
E MT. VERNON ST.
WINCHESTER.MASS.

PMfJMElDO

Mrs. Martha W. Rice, for 4f» years

a resident of this town, died at the

home of her daughter, Mrs. Richard

S. Taylor, on Border road Sunday.
She died on her T'.'th birthday.

Mr-. Rice was a native of Cam-
bridge, the daughter of Hosea and
Charlotte (Sawyer) Whitney. For a

number of years she was contralto

soloist ai the Last Cambridge Bap-
tist Church, and her family was al-

ways noted for its musical Inheri-

tance. She came to Winchester when
vears i f age with her husband,

tht 'late John E. Rice, and made her

borne in the house built by him on

Washing' •; street at Winchester
Highlands.

Sh" was a member of the First

Baptist Church and a life member of

the Women'!- American Baptist

Home Missi ns Society. She is sur-

vived by three children, Mi.-s Caro-

line R R cp, general missionary

among the foreign speaking people

of Norwich. Conn.; Mrs. Richard S.

Taylor, who was formerly a gospel

soliiist of note throughout the United
States and Canada, and Mr. Walter
Lincoln Rice, widely known as a

violinist.

The funeral services were held at

the residence on Tuesday evening at

7:30, being d nducted by Rev. Clifton

H. Walcott, pastor of the Baptist

Church. There was a large attend-

ance of old friends and many beauti-

ful flowers. Selections were rendered

by the Pilgrim quartette of Boston.

The remains were taken to the

Cambridge Cemetery for interment

Wednesday morning, Rev. Mr, Wal-
cott holding a committal service at

the grave.

God has been good to me.

To tell in part demand.- new Words
and all eternity.

His gracious bounty in so many
ways.

Has helped me through bright years
of happv days.

I have not eloquence to voice His
praise,

But 1 can say with grateful heart-
God has been good to me.

God will be good to me.
I would face out toward the great un-

known with grateful heart;

He has sustained me in so many
ways:

I have had love to give, to lend, to

share.
And ever found it waiting every-

where.
Then of the future why should I have

doubt ?

God will be good to me.

BACON—IMLLSBURY

The wedding of Miss Rosa Lillian

Pillsbury, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Lawrence W. Pillsbury of 77:» Salem
strict. Maiden, and Mr. Charles New-
comb Bacon, si n of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles F. Bacon of drove street, this

town, took place on Friday evening,
September 16th, at seven-thirty at the
home of the bride's parents. Rev. A.

J. Cameron of the Maplewood Con-
gregational Church performed the

I

ceremony, which was witnessed by a

j

large gathering of friends and rela-

tives of the young couple. The dou-
|

ble ring service was used.
The residence was most attractively

:
decorated with palms, laurel, hydran-

[

geas and gladioli. Mr. Harold Hover
of this town was best man, and Miss
Alice B. Pillsbury. sister of the bride,

' was maid of honor. The little neice

j

of the bride, Miss Dorothy E. Robin-
son of Chester Dept., Vt., was flower

j

girl, and the ushers were two young
I
ladies. Miss Maude Gurney of this

town and Miss Nellie Barns of Lex-
ington.

The bride wore a wedding dress of
ivory Dutchess satin and chantilly
lace, carrying a shower bouquet of

roses and lillies of the valley. The
maid of honor wore rose taffeta with
silver trimmings and carried pink
r< ses, while the little flower girl in

blue taffeta, trimmed with rosebuds,
and carrying a basket of rose petals,
made a charming figure. The two
ushers were dressed alike in pink and
pale green taffeta, trimmed with sil-

ver lace. They wore corsage bou-
quets of sweet peas.
The reception followed the cere-

mony, lasting until ten o'clock, when
Mr. and Mr-. Baoon left on their
honeymoon, which will include a mo-
tor trip to New York, Buffalo and
Canada. They were assisted in re-

ceiving by their parents. Many beau-
tiful and attractive gifts testified to
the esteem in which they are held by
a host of friends.

Mr. Bacon is an overseas veteran
anil was with the Army of Occupation.
He was a member of the 107th San.
Train Hdq. with the 32d Division. Mrs.
Bacon graduated from the Maiden
High School in 1015 and is a gradu-
ate of Salem Normal School, '18.

American Cit) Bureau Starts Activity

In \\ inchester

is to
the

the

NEW TRAIN TIME MONDAY

With the ending of the daylight
saving hours, the new time on the
steam railroad will go into effect on
Monday. The changes in trains are
largely of a minor nature and al-

most all are in Boston bound trains,
Winchester people should note parti-
cularly that the eleven o'clock train
running to Boston week days and
Sundays now departs at ten o'clock.

The changes in trains to be noted
particularly are as follows: New in-

ward train leaying Winchester at 2:20

p. m.J Inward trains formerly leav-
ing at 2::i'J and ,

r>:57 p. m. are tak-
en off; inward train leaving for
Boston at 11:36 now leaves at 10:39

p. m.; inward Sunday train leaving
Winchester ac 11:29 will leave at

10:20 p, m.
There are a number of other

changes, including several more
trams which will not run on holidays.
As a net result of the new schedule
Winchester loses one inward train a

day,

Announcement was made this week
of the dissolution of the partnership
of Russell. Pugh & Kneeland, with
law offices in Boston, Mr. William A.
Kneeland will open offices for the
practice of law at 18 Tremont street.

Boston, and the other members of the
firm have become associated with Mr.
Ralph E. .loslin under the name of
Russell. Pueh & Joslin. with officers

also at 1> Tremont street.

Winchester
modern civic body, according to
plans now being 'carried out bv
Board of Trade.
These plans contemplate, first, en-

larging the membersh p and income,
the installation of a modem method
of operation, complete down to ac-
counting and filing systems, and the
services, for a term of years, of a
highly successful organization of
specialists in civic-commercial work,
the American City Bureau.

rwo of the Bureau representatives
have been at work in V\ inchester all
tin- wu-k. They arc William C. Ewing,
the campaign manager, and W. < •

Tn ttier, his assistant. Mr. F.wing
was a resident of Boston f r 25 yea'.-.
He assisted in forming the United
Improvement Association in that city
and al.-o the Roxbury Improvement
Society, two influention civic boons,
lb was ft_r several vears also, a
director of the Boston Chamber of
Commerce. His record in his present
work is of the best.

His assistant is a former news-
paperman who has had much practi-
cal experience in organization work.
Mr. Trottier's special duties hero will
be publicity.

The preliminaries of this campaign
to give Winchester a broadly repre-
sentative civic body went ahead
rapidly this past week. Headquarters
was secured in the store formerly oc-
cupied by the Edison Co. of 'Main
street and all the equipment neces-
sary for a busy office was installed.
Two Winchester girls. Misses Elsa
Johnson and Catherine Foley, have al-
ready commenced work.
The formation of committees of

local men has progressed rapidly, as
will be seen in another column.
These men will act in an advisory
capacity, and. in some cases, will be
called upon to perform some of the
work that can be handled only bv local
men.
The service to be performed bj

the American City Bureau is of three
kinds. First is the educational pro-
gram, which is now going on. This
will last three weeks. In that period,
the purposes scope and methi d of
operation of the new organization
will be (riven the widest possible pub-
licity in three way-: newspapi r

printed matter and meetings, of the
latter, there will he three general
gatherings, one next Thursday night
at Lyceum Had in the form of a
smoker and the next in the week fol-
lowing. This last meeting will be a
dinner i pen to all. There will also be
a general women's meeting.
At the present time a strong mail-

ing list and prospect li-t are being
worked out at headquarters. While
this is going on. a team organization
will he found which will go out in the
fourth week to enroll new members

Such, in brief, is the lir<t part , f

this service. The second follows im-
mediately afterward. A highly trained
field secretary from the American
City Bureau will come here to install
the body system of operation of the
reorganized body. This work will also
last one month. The features of it are
an election of new directors, the form-
ation of a program of work, adopt-
ion of constitution and by-laws,
building up of the committee system,
and installing office system. Iti fact,
the field secretary makes a going
concern out of the new membership
before he leaves.

The third part of this service is

continuation. For a period of years,
the American City Bureau will be in

constant touch with the new Win-
chester organization, not as a con-
trolling power but as a consultant.
Periodical visits will be made by ex-
perienced field men to assist the local
men in maintaining a top-notch or-
ganization. Of utmost value to Win-
chester will be the research depart-
ment of the American City Bureau.
This department is ready to submit
a number of reports on civic matters
affecting Winchester, said reports to

be chosen by the local organization.
In addition, a constant stream of in-

formation is available to the local
body by means of this department.
The secretary of the local organi-

zation is also entitled to receive free
tuition at the American City Bureau
Summer School of Community Lea-
dership, held every summer. This
school is considered of such impor-
tance in civic work that many uni-
versities, and colleges are taking up
the work in the form of subsidiary-
schools.

The American City Bureau, which
is supervising the work of reorgani-
zation, has an experience of eight
years behind it and more than 450
successful organizations built durinir
that time. The organizations they
build are based on the philosophy
of service, and that a town is what
the citizens want it to be. Every
right thinking citizen wants a good
town, but cannot obtain it unaided.
Therefore, a broadly representative
plan of operation has been worked
out which can best utilize the intel-
ligence and energy of citizens for
community advancement in all lines.

KNIGHTS ELECT OFFICERS

Winchester Council. 210. Knights
of Columbus, held its annual election
of officers on Monday night, the fol-

lowing being elected:
G. K.—J. Chris. Sullivan.
D. G. K.—Walter Shaughnessy.
Chancillor—Frank E. Rogers.
Fin. Sec.—Edmund A. Goggin.
Rec. Sec.— Frank Boyle.
Warden—James Boyle.
Treas.—Eugene P. Sullivan.
Advocate—P. E. Fitzgerald.
Trustee 3 years—Luke P. Glendon
Delegate State Convention—Ed-

ward G. Boyle.
Alternates—Luke P. Glendon and

Jas. V. Haley.
I. G.—Francis Dempsey.
0. G.—Hugh Skerry.
A meeting of the officers elect will

be held at the Home on Vine street

Sunday forenoon at 11 o'clock. It is

expected that the remodelled Home
will be ready for occupancy about
November 1st.
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A 365%-Day Industry

I

Like Tenny-on's brook, the gas business "runs on for-;

ever." We can't lock up <hnp tor the night, takea vacation dur-^

ing the dog days, close down because of high prices or get tired

of doing business here and move elsewhere. We must stay

v
on the job at all times, serving everybody alike, rich and poor.

Jhf churches may be closed six days a week, the schools

two days, the post office, banks and stores one day, but not your

gas plant. No business requires more unselfish devotion to

i

(

the maintenance of continuous and good service . than does

this one.
V

Interruption of service is practically unknown, has come
to be considered almost a disgrace, and has been prevented

only by the utmost care, intelligence and watchfulness Thej

I

gas business is a 24-hour, 365'i-day industry and its fires

^never^go out, winter or summer, bad times or go >d times,

kday^r^night/*

^Service^such as this deserves your^goodjx-ilf.

i

Arlington Gas Light Co.
327 Main Street Tel, W in. 142

'W E M B E R~ {OF} [THE] AMERICAN *CA SJ* S S O C I A T_ 1 ti]
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THE UNIVERSAL CAR

NEW PRICES
(F. O. B. DETROIT.

Chassis - - $295

Runabout $325

Touring Car - $355

Truck Chassis $445

Coupe - $595

Sedan $660

These are the lowest prices of Ford cars in the

history of the Ford Motor Company.

Orders are coming in fast, so place yours

promptly to insure early delivery.

MYSTIC MOTOR COMPANY
WINCHESTER, MASS.

Dealers
SALES

528 MAIN STREET
Tel. 4<»1

SERVICE

632 MAIN STREET
Tel. 29*

HIGH SCHOOL FOOTBALL
SCHEDULE

TRAFFIC ROUTING IN SQUARE
CHANGED

The following schedule for the Win-
chester High School football team has

been announced:
Oct. 1--W.-1 Roxbury at Winrho«t<?r.

•Oct. 8—Winchwter at Wakefield.
Oct. 12 Lexington at Wmrhosw.
•Oct 22 Woburn at Winchester.
Oct. 2\> - Oi.er.

•Nov. ', Watertown at W ;.nche-t»'r

N w. 12 Wlncn*»ter at MelroM
Nov. 19 -Winchester at Arlington.

The Mistress Mary Tea Garde-,
will close for the season after Sun-

j

day. Sept. 25th. 1:

•Mystic Valley Leairj- iram-*

Mr. and Mr*. Robert W. Arm- f ror,g

and family have returned from Rock-
port, where they spent the summer,
and have opened their residence on

Wedgemere avenue.

On Friday night the traffic routing
in the square was changed back to the

old lines of travel, the southbound
Woburn traffic being allowed to go
direct over the railroad crossing.

For a number of weeks the sc heme
of sending this traffic around by the
Hersey and Kniirht stores and over
the south half of the railroad crossing
was in force, it being thought that this

would aid in safety and handling. The
idea, however did not prove satisfac-

tory, and the old line of travel is now-
restored.

Elmwood Garage, Taxi Service and
Can to Let. Telephone 569.

It Begins September 23

"RED MASQUERADE" by

I^juii Joseph Nance. Thi*

thrilling ntnry begins in the

Boston Globe on Friilay. Sep-

tember 23. OrnW the Globe

from your newsdealer or

newsboy ami read the story of

the "Lone Wolfs Daughter."
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Thc Winchester Star

THEODORE P, WILSON. Editor and
Publisher : WINCHESTER. MASS.

SINGLE COPIES. SEVEN CENTS
Left at Your Residence for One Year
The Winchester Star, $3.00, in advance

N*wa Items, Lodge Meetings, Society

EventH, Pergonals, Etc , sent to this

Oflec will be Welcomed by the Editor

BaUfi at the p<wt-offir* at Winchester,
haeetu, u »eeond-rlaw matter.

TELEPHONE NUMBER 29.

DAILY PHILOSOPHY

Nothing is ever just right to

the pessimest or all wrong to

the opt i mist.

A hen is the onlj thing that

ever accomplishes anything lay-

ing and setting around.

Never offer a man a chair in

your office unless you know the

man.

It wasn't the 10-cent loaf that

caused our business troubles, it

was the eight-hour loaf.

What a wonderful day last

Monday was! There was a tang

in the air that revitalized a man.

One felt capable, clear headed,

and generally exhilarated.

W hat helped one so?

It was the uplifting power of

the Northwest wind.

In somewhat the same way
the influence of a sizable North-

western policy enter- into one's

life. It impart- a feeling of se-

curity, the knowledge of duty
done, and ability to meet the is-

sues of life, as few other agen-

cies can.

WILLIAM W. IHI L, Agent

The Northwestern Mutual Life

Insurance Company

79 MILK ST. Boston

i'hone Main 5760 Winchester 418

GARBAGE COLLECTION

BUILDING PERMITS

This "drive slow and see our city;

drive fast and see our jail" sign is

becoming quite popular, it welcoming
motorists in many surrounding towns

and cities. It is working out quite ac-

cording to schedule, with ambitious

police officers hiding behind trees and

buildings, looking for an opportunity

to distinguish themselves. This prac-

tice, it is observed, is rapidly being

looked upon with much disfavor by

all law abiding motorists, who feel

that such tactics arc hardly needed

in these days. The driver who ex-

ceeds a la mile speed limit on an

empty road should not be classed

with the reckless driver endangering

life and property in crowded traffic.

Following the accident

noon, when a second aut<

bv the rear end i f an el

knight's corner, the poli<

change the routine; of

traffic back to the

travel frem Wobum
of auto drivers

change, few i ar

the re

t inued
route,
the cr

six o'

avoidc
tioned
it seen

The following permits have been is-

sued by the Inspector of Buildings for
the week ending September 22d:

Fred MacDonald of Washington
street. Wood frame dwelling on Ken-
win road, 29x33 feet.

Edward W. Chase of 173 Forest
street. Addition to barn at same ad-
dress, o'llx27 feet.

Albert A. Reed of 8 Stevens street.

Repairs and alterations to wood
frame dwelling at same address.

Michael A. Flynn of 29 Richardson
street. Cement block garage at same
address 22x20 feet. ,

Ellen C. Perkins of f»0 Cross street.
Wood frame carriage shed at same
address 30x20 feet; brick and wood
barn at same address, 50x26 feet.

Peter McHuirh of 10 Canal street.

Cement garage at same address LiOx

20 feet.

Sijprid M, Josephson of 10 East
street. Wood frame dwelling at same
address, 22x22 feet.

noval
to k
there
>ssing

•lock.

I had
on tlv

of Friday-

was struck

ctric car at

3 decided to

outh bound
original line of

As the majority
not know of the

ook advantage of

nf the signs and cars con-

> by the south crossing
licinL' a bad mix-up on

Sunday evening around
This might have been

a traffic officer been sta-

! turn at Park street, and
though there is work on

Sundays for two officers in the square.

Just what will be done now in hand-
ling the traffic is in t known, but our
centre presents a difficult problem. It

has been suggested that a "stop" and
"go" sign on the east side of the cross-

ing might aid the traffic officer, but

objectors point out that such a sign

would hold •••« aut s n I'-ir- a
1 "

hand turn. Were it not fi r the rail-

road tracks the "island" method of
handling the cars entering the square
would undoubtedly prove satisfactory
—one more reason for the speedy
elimination of the grade crossing.

OCR JOB

Our job is Winchester. That is what
the Winchester Hoard of Trade has in

mind in opening a campaign for a

reorganization along modern lines, in

order that the town may have an or-

ganization which will do the things
that need to be done. The first outlines

of this work appear in another CO- IS
lumn of the Star, and we commend it IS
to the general public as a plan em-

j

'

bodying sound principles and great
:

;

promise of. permanence.
In their introduction to the Win-

chester publ c, the organizers declare
that they are building upon the philo-
sophy of service. It is the business of

the citizens to see to it that they get
j

the kind of a town they like. It is the
'

business .of the citizens to see to it
j

that when they have a town they like,

they shall keep a faithful watch to see
!

that nothing happens that can detract

from its advanttu-o., Built on that
j

platform, a broad, representative or-
;

fcanizatjon of men and women can
surely wofk to great advantage.

The directors of the Winchester
j

Board of Trade did not rush into this
j

matter blindly. They deliberated car-
1

nestly and for a long time as to the

best methods of obtaining those things

which Winchester needs and the I

things that Winchester must guard
jealously. In the American City Ru-

,

reau, which they engaged to render I

service over a period of years, they
found an organization that has built

1

hundreds of civic-commercial bodies
all over the country, whose great sue-

|

cess lies in developing a spirit of pride !

in the communities in which they were \

formed and establishing a means to

carry to a successful conclusion, all I

manner of worth-while accomplish-
ments.
The entire plan is not yet known.

This thing is certain however and the
j

men behind the present reorganiza- i

tion, the directors of the Board of

Trade and other men who have shown !

an interest by enrolling for service .

during this campaign, should indicate

to everyone the high purpose of the 1

new organization. It deserves the
earnest consideration of all our cit

:
-

,

zrns as something that can. and will

if given the "roper support, be of the

utmost benefit to everyone in the

town.

BIRTHS

Mr. and Mrs. Otto K. Josephson of
29 Cross street are the parents of a
son. born Friday.
A daughter was horn Sunday to

Mr. and Mrs. Leo V. MeXally of 214

j

Washington street.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank E. Rowe, Jr., of

I

1 Lewis road art? the parents of a son,
Richard Burbank Rowe, born at the
Winchester Hospital.

Dear Mr. Wilson:
There appeared in last week's Star

a letter criticizing the present method
of garbage collection. We would ap-
preciate your publishing the follow-
ing statement from the Board of

Health concerning same.
For several years previous to the

election of the present board, the
same system has been in effect,

namely, two collections a week
throughout the greater portion of the

town. As we had received nu com-
plaints we had assumed that the ser-

vice was satisfactory. During the past

two weeks we have received several

specific complaints and were investi-

gating the situation at the time of

your last issue.

We are convinced that during the

summer months two collections wek-
ly are not sufficient at many houses

and we have engaged an additional

man and team for the balance of the

season so that each house can be
properly cared for. We shall have to

request an additional appropriation

n< \t year to maintain this increased

service but we are confident that the

citizens desire natters of thrs kind

handled prop? .y and are prepared to

pay the n c ssary hills.

We. how ver, wish to make char
the fact that the system in force was
not a purposely restricted one. nor did

it have any connection with war mea-
sures. We find on investigation that

a previous board, prior to the war
hail for a time made three collections

on certain streets, and discontinued

the practice several years ago, as un-

necessary. With the growth of the

town and the very noticeable increase

in the amount of garbage since the

war, possibly due to a reaction from
war time economies, the establish-

ment of a larger number of collect-

ions at certain points appears justi-

fiable.

The Board is desirous of handling
these matters in a satisfactory man-
ner but also desires to avoid placing

any unnecessary expense burden on
the town. We at all times welcome
constructive criticism, and will in-

vestigate all such instances thorough-

ly, and where improvement can lie

made, recommend it to the town.
Yours truly,

CARL F. WOODS, Chairman.
Board of Health.

BOAT CLl B DANCE

The final dance of the season will

be held at the club-house on Saturday
evening. Sept. 24th at. 8:00 o'clock.

Every effort is being made to make
this the best dance of the season. The
chapenmes for the evening will be:

Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Eastwick,
Mr. and Mrs. Marcus B. May,
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert S. Underwood,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert W. Hart,
Mr. and Mrs. Allan E. Boone.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman M. Mitchell,

Mr. and Mrs. Nathaniel G. Hill,

Mr. and Mrs. William M. Little,

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph F. Rvan

Safeguarding the

Interests
Of it- depositors is the fir-t consideration of a Nationally

organized bank. It must do this for it- own safety, the Na-

tional banking laws requiring strict adherence to certain

fundamental principles laid down by the best standard of

banking service.

We are members of the Federal Reserve Banking system and

of the American Bankers' Association. We are I tiited States

Depository and a Depository for tile town of \\ inchester—are

you hanking with us?

BANKING HOURS

8 A. M. to 3 P. M. Saturday. 8 A. M. to 12 M.

T to *> 1'. M. Saturday Evenings

WINCHESTER NATIONAL BANK
7 CHURCH STREET
WINCHESTER, MASSACHUSETTS

Clara Catherine Candy

544 MAIN STREET

Made In Our Own Kitchen

Always Fresh

OLD FASHIONED MOLASSES CANDY BON HONS

SNOWFLAKES CARAMELS CREAM MINTS

Considering the quality of the materials

we use our price- are very reasonable

Read it in The Boston

Globe

It begins Sept. 23rd in the

Boston Daily Globe—"RED

MASQUERADE" by Louis

Joseph Nance. Buy the Bos-

ton Globe tomorrow and be-

gin this great story.

Order the Boston Daily and

Sunday Globe regularly from

your newsdealer or ncw-hoy.

Evening

SCHOOL "f LAW
NORTHEASTERN COLLEGE

An evening law Bchool with day whuol
MandardH.

24th year opens Sept. 26. Complete

preparationa for bar examinations

.-i n 1 1 practice. GranU degree of

LL. B. This school is attended by

an unusually able class of men
from all sections of the country.

A much higher percentage of its

graduate* pass the bar examina-
tions that of any other evening
law school in New England.

Students vow enrollint:
Complete Information on request,

Boston Y. ML C. A.
310 Huntington Ave. Boston

WINCHESTER

CO-OPERATIVE BANK

The annual meeting of the share

holders for the nomination of olli-

cers will be held at its banking

rooms, 11 Church Street, Monday

evening, October 3, 1921, at seven

o'clock.

CURTIS W NASH.

Clerk.

'

"''llf ''jjJtjlPt'!."
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Auction Lot Sale

Again Next Saturday, 2 P. M., Sept 24

DOLLAR BILLS & CANDY FREE
at WARE PARK

FOREST STREET and CHISHOLM ROAD

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES

Nii cases of contagious diseases

were reported to the Board of Health

for the week ending September 22d.

Miss Pauline B. Ray. 3 Lagrange
street, will resume pianoforte instruc-

tion Sa1 *- 10th Win. 1245-J. sl6-4t

These lots arc going cheap. Only 17 left. Names of people

who have just bought lots in Ware Park:—Albert Hagel,

Patrick J. McGuire, William G. and Carrie B. Cutler. William

and Fred'k Croto. Frances R. Smith. Leon C. Small, Fred T.

Dotten, Pat J. Glendon, Albert T. Symmes and other*. The

lots must be sold. Von get the benefit of the sacrifice on

prices.

NEXT SATURDAY, 2 P. M. LAST CHANCE

EASY TERMS

^ ben the North Border Road i« opened up then thc-se lots

will be on the Border Boulevard and worth ten times what

they are now selling for.

SALE STARTS 2 P. VI (Daylight Time) SAT.. SEPT. 2i

IT ARE PARK

Community Smoker
OF THE

WINCHESTER BOARD OF TRADE
REORGANIZATION CAMPAIGN

THE MODERN CIVIC COM-

MERCIAL ORGANIZATION

H. S. KELSEY, (hrn, r

I 1 Brotnfield Street

Phone Fort Hill 5025

GEO. FRYHOFER
Sales )!ntifii>rr

\\ are Park. Winchester. Mas-.

WHAT Should It Do In

\\ inchester?

W II V Should Winchester

Have One?

HOW Can Winchester Have

One?

This new movement is going

to affect YOU and yon

ought to learn all about it.

Come and bring a friend.

Come on Along!

Smokes

—

Singing-

Get Together

—

NO MEMBERSHIP SO-

LICIT \TK>N AT THIS

MEETING

FREE

NO TICKETS REQUIRED

A SHORT. SNAPPY,

HAPPY MEETING

Speakers: Edward T. Tre-

fy of Chicago, formerly with

L. S. Chamber of Commerce

and aide to Hoover in France

during the war.

^\ illiam C. Ewing, cam-

paign manager, an authority

on organization work

Date THURSDAY SEPT. 29
Place LYCEUM HALL
Time 8 F». IVf ., SHARP
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Systematic Saving

WATCH ONE DOLLAR GROW TO TWO HUNDRED

11 CHURCH STREET
r.

An additional or new investment through Cooperative Bank.

In multiples of two hundred dollars up to two thousand dollars,

absolutely safe, bring secured by first mortices, interest usually

five per cent per annum, payable semi-annually and free from

taxes.

Call at the Hank or enquire of any of the officers for additional

information.

SUNDAY SERVICES

CHURCH OF THE EPIPHANY

Rev. Murray W. Dewart, Rector.
Res. 3 Glengary, Tel. 831-M. Deacon-
ess Lane, 34 Washington street, Tel.

487-W.

18th Sunday after Trinity.
9:30 A. M.—Church School.
11:00 A. M .— Kindergarten.
11:00 A. M.—Morning Prayer

Sermon.
12:30 A. M.—Rectors' class.

an

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH

Sunday. Sept. 25, 1921.
10:45 A. M.—Morning Worship.
12M.—Sunday School. Miss Laura

B. Tolman, Supt, All ages graded ac-

cording to age and ability.
."> P. M.—Junior fhrisCan Endea-

vor. Miss Ruth Famham will have

charge. A large attendance is desired.

6 P. M.— Senior Christum Endea-
vor. Topic. "Missionary Results in

South America. Ps. 2:1-S (Foreign

m ;ssionary meeting.) The meeting
will be in charge of the Missionary
Commit toe.

7 P. M.— Evening Worship.
Fridav. Sept. 23, 7 P. M.—Junior

and Senior C. E. Union Social. All

members and parents and friends cor-

dially invited.

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH

mi-

tt

Fn*-, ia!nl on aft

titano troubles,

i hrl no., ref-

fa*jvtf 1|A etencei, and lull

HANOlUNERilEts
Office Huttcrworth's Jewelry Siore Tel, 153. -M

VMfiHAJOCKE
HTUNER

Used CAR BARGAINS

HELP WANTED

WANTED General housework maid, Tel.

lT.'-W. :i r'oxcroft road, "

WANTED Maid for general housework in

family "I two. Tel. Win 490. 1*

WANTED General maid, Apply IS Vale

Ktreet: tel. Win. 1112-M, after Sunday. It

« HAUFKEUR WANTED tn addition to driv-

ing car duties would Include care <>f furnace

anil some, other work about the house and
grounds. Address statinsc experience, refe-

rence mid Bite. J-l. Care St«r office. it

WANTED
taut prefered.
Address W. II

and *i

Must havi

S. Star > .tt'n

rond maid. Protes-

x<««\ references,
,.. ll

WANTED Maid for general housework in

family of three. Apply W Hillside ave. Tel.

Win. I5H-W. . .

11

id (white) In

all after ''. P.

li. liullil, -".i

It

We have a few Real Bargains

in Used Oars.

I— 1920 Runabout, delivery) j«h. condition first

rl«M». $163.

2—1919 Runabout*, mechanically perfect, 1155.

4—1920 Runabouts, first claim condition, $1*3.

1— I :» 1 7 Touring car. in good «hape. $125.

1— 19X9 Touring car, very ynud job, $1S0.

MYSTIC MOTOR COMPANY
Winchester

AUTHORIZED FORD DEALERS
632 Mam Street Tel. 298

MISCELLANEOUS

rtwit innWANTED A
family ..f four. v,i»..l

M. Win. 7<i:tJ. Mrs. Alfred

Crescent Road.

WANTED October . by miiMle-Hi-id lady,

well-heated room, laouthern expoaure.i and
boards m aitlvle house, with r "iv, t ::.- .ily;

mar raill'onti stjitinii and library ; terms
moderate. Address I M. Winchester ! tar.

1»

WANTEI> Two furnished housekeeping
rooms, by man and \uf>' \ itb t-.vo ye."i old

baby, by Tuesday Sept. 2". Address Box W
Star office. I*

WANTED General maid. Must be well

reeomme nded and fond of children, tall, Win.

64 B.

WANTED Old fashioned soap stum- stove,
Tel. B86-W, It

WANTED Mother's helper. Young girl to

help care for two children afternoons and all

day Suturilnv and S unday. 1.1 Win. -.--W. .t

WANTED General housework maid. Three

in family hildren. Apply 61 Xale street^

INVALIDS Ideal ho
for convalescents and
by nurse. Tel. T2-t-Ii.

and BUrroundings
•alidi*. Special care

1»

WANTED Housekeepers position in w:-
lowers small family, by widow with boy "f
ten, i"

Rev. Howard J. Chidley, D. D.

<ter.

Sunday morning at 10:30, the pas-

tor will preach on "The Road over
tho Hill." Sunday evening wt rship

at 7:00, Mr. Chidley will continue his

series on the Hymn of Love, speak-

ing on "The Eternity of Love." Mrs,

Lynch will sing. At the mid-week
meeting, Wednesday at 7:45 there

will be a general discussion on the

subject "What do you think would
most help the work of this church?"
The regular sessions of the Sunday

school will be held on Sunday as

follows: Junior Department at 9:25,

Primary and Kindergarten during
the morning service and Intermedia!' 1

and Senior departments at 12 o'clock.

All notices for the calendar
should he sent to Miss Beth Chand-
ler 6 Prospect street, by Wednesday
morning or telephone to Win. 328-W.

WINCHESTER UNITARIAN
SOCIETY

George Hale Reed, Minister.
At the regular morning service Sun-

day September 25th, at 10.30, Mr.
Reed will preach. Subject of sermon,
"The Glory of Accepting Responsi-
bility."

The Sunday School and the Met-
calf Union will begin the fall ter n

October at 12.

Our church is furnishing the flower-;

for the Flower Mission throughout
the month of September. Flow, rs

left at the Winchester station in time
for the nine o'clock train will be

received by a member of the com-
mittee.

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY
WINCHESTER. MASS.

Hours:

COMMERCIAL
DEPARTMENT

Daily

8 A.M. to :j P.M.

Saturdays

8 to 12 M.

Hours:

OTHER
DEPARTMENTS

Daily

S A.M. to 4 P.M.

Saturdays

8 to 12 M. and

7::;0 to 9 P.M.

STATEMENT OF CONDITK >\

At Close of Business September <>. 1921

RESOURCES
IT. s. Bonds and Certifi-

cates $204,873.50

Other Stocks and Itonds 1 9ti.9.'{ 7.9."»

Loans and Discounts... 573,403.61

Banking House 40.000.00

Cash and Due from Banks 153,498.72

LIABILITIES

Capital SI 00.000.00

Surplus 25,000.00

Undivided Profits 43,296.0!

Commercial Deposit . 657.850.86

Savings Deposits 289.566.91

$1,168,713.78

DIRECTORS

$1,168,713.78

FRANK
JAMES

A. CUTTING, President
W. RI SSELL, Vice-l'reidcnt

PRANK !..

CHARLES
RIPLEY. Vice
E. BARRETT

President
Trc anurer

CUTLER B. DOWNER f'RKKT.AND E HOVEY

WILLIAM L. PARS0NS

FRED L PATTEE
FRED! RIC S. SNYDER
CHARLES H. SYMMES

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

LOST AND FOUND

WANTED Position aa second maid,
dress H,,x T. Star office.

Aa-

WANTED Cleaning or laundry work t'v
th,- huur or day. Tel. Woburn 568-M. !•

LOST A lance red Anitora cat answers t«»
|

the name "f Toney, Last seen in Ueiwarry

,

Tuesdnj Reward if returned to 6 Mx terrace
|

„r telephone: 1609-W.

CHAUFFEUR wants position
family. Tel. Win. 1I6J-R.

private
1'

WANTED Sma
nished or jijtrtl>

.

Tel. ( -it

tn rent, unfur-
Mill S947. It

I OST Child's heavy dark blue sweater

with initial* T. V. Lost Thursday afternoon

in vicinity of Bacon and LaKranite streets.

Will Under please call Winchester 260
*

FOR SALE

FOR BALE Ford Coui

Electric >tai ter, litchts, hoi

tire, clock, apeedometer. If

1.-. ,.r »00.

,-. Fine Condition,

n, kcxkI tin>. extra
interested call W m.

BOARD WANTED Room and board wanted
hv mother ami daughter . adults : dauvnter aHwh School teacher. Private family pre-
fered. Reply u> Post Office but M-ii. H, •stun.
Mass. it

Ac"Auditing,
Federal luxes, etc
siding in Winch,
time." Address S.

tunting,
I'llllllC

ter ami
. A. Star

Systematizing,
|

Accountant re-
having leisure

Itliee.

FOR SALE - fiimily ll.m-e at :l Ku>-s.ll

Road, Winchester. I to '• room*. 6 years old

has all Improvement. Price *5WI0. Icrms. leu

Mystic l^i'.'-J.
1

f,.r 110.00; also

Win. 645-W. I*

eh
ill!

FOR SALE tiirls bii

music for player-pianos,

FOR SALE Hs a party Koing into mourn-

inn A very dark brown kitten cloth suit

made lo order, siae :t>. skirt, waisl and coat.

Martin fur on coat. Hand embroidery

waist and coat In excellent condition, aw.
two trimmed choice brown winter lint*. Also

black net evening w"«n «itii jet. Addreaj

H.,v T, Star office.
1*

FOR SALE
condition, Has
Owner has t«

one, i all W in.

1920 Hudson Coupe In fine

run '."i"" miles. Many extras. !

i cars, wishes to dispose of
,

572-J, I*

FOR SALE Choice party plants for full

planting. Aequllegia, Foxglove, Canterbury
Hells. Pentatemon, Japanese Iris, Delphcniura,

Gaillsrdia, Lupinus only ten c uts eacii.
;

Sweet Williams five cents each Address Louis
(

Rowe, S« Merriroac street, North Woburn, i

Mass. _ _ Sep. OM
FOR SALE Ford Coupelet, late mndet, new

'

tires, shock absorbers, decker wheels, speed-
]

ometer, electric lighU and start, r. Will de- I

monstrate. Tel, Win 645-M between 6 and
7 :30 evenings. 1*

FOR SALE Buick Sedan, $600. Painted
and new parts this summer. Al cord tires, six

cylinder Sac at 8 Stratford Komi. I*

FOR SALE kitchen stove, cheap, in ex-

cellent condition. Also furniture. Inquire at
Star office. i*

FOR
Piano.
sen.

SUE Mnh
\L- Blaisael

vany Miller Upright
3 Lewis Road. Tele.

It

NEW HOPE BAPTIST CHURCH

There will bo a special meeting of
the members of the New Hope Bap-
tist church uf Winchester on Mon-
day, October 3, 1921, at eight o'clock
in the evening in the small Water-
field Hall Winchester, Mass.. to con-
sider and act upon the following
matters:

First, the sale and conveyance of
its land on Washington street in said
Winchester, to the t"\vn of Winches-
tor, fix tho terms and conditions of
such sale, or release and conveyance,
or do anything in relation to the
same.

Second, The purchase or acquisition
from the town of Winchester of a
certain parcel of land, with the build-
ings thereon, situated on Cross street
and known as the old Washington
School lot containing about 7200 sq.
ft. of land. Fix the ternis and condi-
tions of such purchase or acquisition
or do anything in relation to the
same.

Rev. William H. Smith. Pastor.
William L. Guy, clerk; Mary R.
Smith: Chas. B. Kirby; Wm. S. Ri-
chardson; Celia Richardson, Alice
Thomas, Tippy Thomas, Mrs. S. J.

Wnbush. M. L. Winbush, Hizkiah
Winbush, M. L. Winbush, Hizkiah

Sept 23-2t

Rev. Clifton Henry Walcott, Minis-
ter. Telephone 399-W.
Sunday 10:30 A. M.—Morning Wor-

ship with sermon by tho pastor on,

"Tho Interior (iuide and Light."
Special Music. Subject of Children's
Story Sermon, "Tho Indian Wrest-
lers"
all aires. Adult Topic. "Review, Sa-
crificing for Jesus." Key Verse Gal.

6:10. The Men's Class will discuss,

"Changing Saul into Paul." Mr. Ar-
thur E. Gates. Superintendent.

7 P. M.—Evening Worship. Gospel
Praise Service from tho screen with
stereopticon and illustrated hymns.
The pastor will speak on, "Tho Be-
thels We Build."

Monday, i :45 P. M.—A special

meeting will be held in the Congrega-
tional Church to present tho work of
tho Middlesex School of Education.
Some able speakers- will be present
and a social hour will follow at which
a collation will be served. The
Teachers and Officers of the Sunday
School and a goodly number of our
young people should attend this

meeting.
Wednesday. 7:45 P. M.— Mid-week

Prayer Mcetiry. Subject. "Converted
on The Damascus Road." Acts 9:1-

l_9a. What is conversion? Is conver-
sion necessary to-day?

8:45 P. M.~ A very important bu-
siness meeting of the church will be
held.

Thursday, 7 P. M.—The Boy Scouts
of Troop 1 will meet at the IUl-Ii

School Gymnasium.
Friday," 7:4.", P. M.—All of the

idasses in tho Sundav School which
can do so are requested to hold a

|

ilass social in preparation for Rally
Sunday October 2nd. Those will be
hi me socials and the pastor and the
superintendent will visit each class

sometime during the evening. The
speaker for Sundav School Rally Day
will ho The Rev. W. Quay Rossell D.
I), of Maiden one of the strongest
men of the denomination.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Rev. A. B. 6ifford, Minister. Wa-

tertield Hall. Cor. Common and
Church streets.

10:30 A. M.—Morning Worship.
Sermon Subject "Driving like Jehee
II Kings IX-20. Safety First Week."
Soloist. Mrs. Benjamin Hill. Pianist,

Miss Louise Keeler.
12:0o M.—Sunday School Rally. Mr.

H. B. Seller, Superintendent. Special

Program, Mrs. James Freeman, of

Reading, will speak. Subject, "Story

Telling." Mrs. Freeman is a teacher

in the School of Religious Education.

(5:00 P. M.—Epworth League. Rally

Service October 2nd.

7:00 P. M.—Evening Service. Sub-

ject. "I W ILL" Song Leader, Mr. A.

B. Bent.
The Frank Club will hold a Topsy

Tuny Social at Waterfield Hall, Fri-

day 'evening Sept. 30. Reception and

Refreshments at 7:4-">. Entertainment
at 8:80.

Miss Cambpell's Kindergarten

NOW OPEN
FOR ENROLLMENT CALL AT SMALL WATERFIELD

HALL OR TELEPHONE MISS CAMPBELL AT

LYNN 5765-M

WATERFIELD HALL WINCHESTER

We are now prepared to care for your electrical wants
promptly and efficiently.

Personal attention is piven to all calls and repairs and
you will find our prices as reasonable as is consistent with

good work.

May we not have the privilege «>f submitting an c-titnate

for any work you may anticipate having done.

H. B. MACOMBER, Manager
539 Main Street, Winchester

Bran.-h of R. M. HORNK Tel. Win. 120«

FOR SALE Hard Ary »«...! * ft lenftth

or shwihI to order. Also pine chit wood nt

reuHinablc prices. Fred Friuell, 24 Auburn
ptrcvt, Woburn. Tel. 426-M. 1*

FOR SALE Ladle*' winter coat and other
nitul.s. Tel. Win. j»l!'-R._ 1*

TO LET

TO LET
trc. Addrea

Niv-<-ly f.irmsh.-il n«>m near cen-
Box K. T. Star office. 1*

Hrinu all nf your Bicycle and Hahy

( arriane Trouble* to m». I may not

be ahle In plea.c all nf the people all

of the time, but I can plen-. all the

people »ome of the time. T. H. JONES,
rout Office Building.

FOR RKNT Vttractive and very comfort-
j

able room in finely appointed home, Very eon-

venienl t.> trains. Inquire at Stai office

To LET Two nice Room's in family of

two, for one or two business ladies, or man
ami wife. Will let furnished or unfurnished.

981 Main street. Winchester near Cross .-tre.t

s'.-itioii.
i

1^

MISCELLANEOUS

WANTED By competent colored laundress,

bundle washings to do at home; cannot call

for or deliver. Address Minn street, Win-
cheater. \2

TRUCKING \shes taken out, fire* tnWot
cure if. furniture moving, drive-way
walks made, J as. J. Breen. Tel. Win. 1176-M.

1*

RUMMAGE SALE OCT. 6

FOR Till: VASSAR COL-
LEGE S ILARY ESDOW.

MENT Fl (YD

Anyone having anything to

give please telephone

MRS. \. H. MORTON
W in. 1001. or

MISS C. STARR, Win. 79

eJAiviEs a. Mcdonough
ANNOUNCES THE OPENING OF A
BRANCH OF II IS STONEHAM STORE AT
387 MAIN STREET, WINCHESTER
TELEPHONE—WINCHESTER 474

BEEP
Knee of Rump
Mark of Rump
Rib Roast 1st :s ribs
Sirloin Roust «itli bone
lion.il Sirloin
Undercut
Bottom of Round
Clear Beef for Pot Ronst

lb

LAMB
]b 42r Lex of Lamb :.-T !b »v. lb .lie

lb 4iii Leg nn.l Loin !!• .He
II. SSc Loin of I.amb lb 33c
I!' tic For isrter 5-7 lb av. Ih l(tc

Id jfir Back Half of Forequarter lb 22c
2.1r-:'sr Kidney f.aml) Chops lb 60c
ll> S5c Rih Lamb Chops lb 50c
!! 25c Lamb for Stew lb W

SHOULDERS (VI) CORNED BEEF
Fancy Brisket lb 2.">r-3':r Spare Ribs
Thick Knil ii, 2,ir sm..k.-.| Shoulders
Rib Knd lb 2i),- Corn.il Shoulders
r'lank it, |5r Fresh Shoulders

lb 1*V
Ih He
lb 1MC
lb 2"c

rk to Roast
>rk t'bof-s

I'ORK POULTRY
lb 3"ir Fowl 4 lb Bverage lb 4Sc
lb l»c Chicken :t lb nvt-raire lb lie

Fm,-<» of Ham 5

Shank of Ham
Slice of Ham
Scotch Ham to Roil
Scotch Hani to I r-y

Swifts Karon

HAMS
lb average

-7 lb average
lb 3«r
lb 2»c

lb .itlc

lb 4«c

lb 55c

lb i«c

COOKED MEATS
Boiled Ham lb 65c
Baked Ham lb 75c
Luncheon Tongue lb. 40c

Bologna lb 2Sc

Luncheon l<oaf lb 30c

We make a specialty of Crown Roasts, Delmonico Steaks.

I{<»iit'<l I ihickens, etc,

\ EGETABLES
Cauliflower each SSc-50c Kgg i'lant each IOc
White ami Yellow Corn dot ;!5c Pickling Onions 2 lb ?5c
Wax Keans 2 qt 25c Spanish Onions lb |2c
(Iron Keans 2 ut ::.c Common Oniona Ih fir

She!! Reims 2 qt 25c Sweet iV'Uiti*?s 6 lb 25c
New Cabbage lb 6r Celery bu 1 5c
New Carrots lb 7c Beets lb 8c
New Parsnips lb 7c Spinach pk 25c
Yellow Turnips lb Ic Lettuce head «c
Peppers IJc Squash lb 7c
Cucumbers each toe Summer Squash ench I 2c
Cranberries qt 15c Lima Beans 2 qts 25c

FRUIT
l-arv"" Oranires dos (idc Tokay Gcapes lb 25c

r.r Cantaloupes 2 for 25c
2 qts 5c Honey Dew Melons each 25c

I WiHLD APPREl I A IK YOUR ORDER

oriVer

" KorKer counts most
when r^'ticd most*

Mr. Autoist

!

Do You Realize That You
NEED NOT HAVE PUNCTURES?

Use Kor - Ker in your Tires and Save Tire Trouble
I Plug Punctures

arul take that tired feeling out of tirea.

I live inside your inner tuhe and I INSTANTLY find
and PERMANENTLY plug ( very puncture "on the run,"
without loss of air.

I locate and seal forever those sneaky little porous places
in your tube which cause SLOW-LEAKS—the daddy of all
flat tires, rim-cut-, stone-bruises and blow-outs.

I keep the rubber of your tuhe soft and elastic, I LAST
FOREVER—I never dry out. harden, gum, ferment, or clog
your valves.

I DO NOT FILL YOUR TIRES. \ take „p only 6 of
the air space and weigh almost nothing.

The best part of if all is that I SAVE YOU MONEY.
Let me do your DIKTY WORK. You've wanted me for

years ami here I am! I'll chase away the "Puncture Gloom"
forever, and save \our TIME, TEMPER \NI) TIRES.

Ask my managers to let you see me VM>rk.

Remember This—-I Do IK'ot Affect Your Tiro Guarantee.

Service Stations Central Garage
Distributor—EDGAR S. TOBIN— 10 Hancock Street ,

,
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Residence and Funeral Equipment of

Kcllcy & Hawes
I NDERTAKERS and Fl NER VI. DIRECTORS

Winchester, Mass.

Services rendered in any pari <>f State. Lady assistant?.

Telephones 35—17 1-— 106 U inchester, Mass.

OPEN I'M R\ \MRNT A. Farren beat I. S. Hall J and 3, II
| JUDGE N ASH PRESIDES

Event at ( ountrj < lu!> won l>

v

George Aulbach

(ionri»e Aulbacli «.f the Searlw rc

Golf ' lull won the open fall tourna-
ment ui 'In- Winchester Country
Club which closed with three day's
play lasl Friday, he defeating his

cluhmate, li. S. Evans, •! and •". Aul-
bach won tin' '>;>" i amateur ev<mt a!

Bclnv 'it Rpri in June, and during
tin- summer has taken many wins in

open competition, bes'iles finishing
in second place three or four times,

Al Winchester he le 1 the field w ith

a 78 in the qualifying round and all

• if his snip-* were under SO, In the
final- h^ went around in 7" and 70.

A. IV Wade of Meadowhrnok won
in the h nd flight R. M. dough of

Wim hester beinj di feated by 1 and

In the thi'- ! livi~iwn K. II. (Hidden
won out, defeating H. T. Borvl and
4.

F. E, Skeetop was 'he winner in

the fourth division, defeating <1. A.
Rivinius by 'J up.

Thi> last dav's play included a four
ball, best ball mntch, about 20 nairs
rompetinc. In Mrs match R. S. Dun-
bar and \! F. Brown tied for the net

tronhy with two other trams at 74.

The Winchester players went
through the tournament as follows:

Qualifying f.>r 1st 16—B. K. Ste-
phenson, J. A. Wheeler.

Qualifying for 2d 10 Edgar Sher-
man, R. R. Dunbar, G. V. Freeman,
IV V Hcndrick, R. M. Clough, (1. W.
Klkins.

Qual tying for :i I 16 I. S. Hall.

\ V. Hunnewell. A. M . Bond, II. T.
Bond. K. R. Glidden, II. Bover.

Qualifying for 1th 16 -G. A. Rivi-
nius, II c Buckminster, II. A. Pe-
terson. F. K. Skeetop, W. W. Smart.
U T. Damon, I'. B, Elkins.

r
First Division .1. S. Burns beat B.

K. Stephenson :! and '.!, I-!. E, Lowery
won from .1. a. Wheeler bv default.

Second Division—A. I'. Wade heat
Edgar Sherman 1 up (19 holest, A.

E. Howard heat R. S. Dunbar 3 and
•J, G. F. Freeman won from P. A.
Hen. Irak by default. R. M. CldUgh
beat C. F. Berthel I and 3, E, G. Bag-
lev heat G, W. Klkins :? and 1.

Third Division—A. M. Bond beat
N. F, Hunnewell "J and 1. II. T. Bond
beat R, Streeter r

< and 3, E. R.

(Hidden heat E. C. Smith 1 and 3, ,1.

Boyer heat C. B. Austin 7 and •">.

Fourth Division—G, A. Rivinius
beat W. C. Spargo -1 and :;. H. C.

Buckminster beat H. V. Kaler 1 up
(21 holes), F. E. Skeetop heat H. A.
I'eters..!i l up ( 19 holes i , S. S. Orr
beat W. W. Smart 1 up I 19 hole- 1. R
T, Damon beat <!. W. Harvev 1 and
3. C c. Buckman heat P. P. Klkins :>,

and '1.

Second Division- ('lough beat Froc-
man 2 up. second round.

Third Division—Hall beat Hyde 2
up, II. T. Bond beat A. M. B md l and
3 Glidden beat Henry •" and li, Boyer
heat Farren '2 and 1.

Fourth Division—Rivinius beat
Buckminster '_' ami 1. Skeetop heat
(in- II and 5, Packman heat Damon 7

and <>.

FINALS
Second Division—Wa le heat Clough

1 and 3.

Third Division.— (ili, Id, -n boat II.

T. Pond 1 and :!.

Fourth Division—Skeetop heat Ri-
vinius lip.

Judge Curtis W. Nash, recently ap-
pointed associate justice i f the F( urth
District Court at Woburn, presided
over the curt on Monday for the
first time.
At the aliening ..f court .ludt'-e

Mash's commission as justice was
read by clerk i f court Arthur Gage
following which Judge Edward John-
son spoke in welcoming the new
justice. .TudL'e N'ash takes the position
formerly filled by Judge George S
Littlefield.

_
The chief offender before Judge

N'ash his opening session wa- George
Foley ,,f Wilmington, who was fined
$50 f..r operating an automobile
while unde r the influence of liquor.
His companions were discharged on
intoxication complaints.

Wax paper, drinking cuns and play-
ing cards. Wilson the Stationer.

SE\\S\ PARAGRAPHS

.Miss [,, u iSp Lowell who has been a
res den* of Washington, D. for
forty years, is making her home with
her nephew and his wife. Mr. and Mrs.
Herbert G, Etheridge of Lloyd street.

,

Mrs. Charles K. Moore and two.
little daughters Janet and Margery,
who have been visiting her parent's.

1

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Etheridge of
Lloyd street, have returned to their 1

heme in Roanoke, Va.

Mrs. Grace Fortis Smith of 23
Vine street, Leominster, is critically
>il at the Mass. Homeopathic Hospital,
Boston with appendicitis and Perito-
nitis.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward A. Facey of
Highland avenue have returned from
Marblehead, where they spent the

. .summer.

A sun. Richard Burbank, was horn :

' to Mr. and Mrs. Frank K. Rowe. Jr.,

at the Winchester Hospital, Sept. 1">.

1 A two week's mission, opens in St.
Mary's Parish, on Sunday September

j

20th, under the direction of the Pas-
sionist Order of Missionaries. The first

week is for the women of the parish,
j

and the second week for the men.
Mrs. .1. R. Fausey vocal teacher.

Studio opens October 3, *» Stevens st. !

Sep. i*-4t

NORMAN V. OSBORNE
CARPENTER

Estimates Cheerfully Given
-V RROOKSIDE ROAD

Phone TL':'-J < ,. ,,

IS TRADE DULL f£
Try an advertisement

>V In the STAR

WINCHESTER RIDING SCHOOL
Well Broken Horses and Ponies

Personal Supervision For AH Pupils

HARRY GOOD .\ Proprietor
676 MAIN STREET

Tel. 51189 o,-t3.lf

ANNOUNCEMENT
Mr. N. Goddu wishes to an-

nounce that he has opened a new
BATTERY STATION

fully equipped for all kinds of
battery work, with the very lat-

est electrical instruments for
trouble finding and charging
batteries.

Rental batteries on hand.
All batteries tested free of

charge.

CENTRAL BATTERY SERVICE CO.

8 WINCHESTER PLACE
(At Central Garage)

S16-2t

PATTEE—BROWNELL
Miss Grace Atrrics Brownell, daught-

er of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Brownell
of 41? Canal street, was quietly mar-
ried on Wednesday evening at eight
to Mr. Ivan Hammond Pattee of" 18
Richardson street. The ceremony was
performed by Rev. Allison B. Gifford,
pastor of the Methodist church. The
couple were attended by Miss Helen
Brownell. the bride's sister, who was
maid of honor, and Mr. Sidney Elliott,
who was best man.

Wiilard

This trademark, stumped in red

on the case, identifies the WUlard
Threaded Rubber Battery.

Serve You
SERVICE!

We like to put it in capitals

that way because we believe it

is the most important tiling in

the battery business.

Of course we can't make a new
battery out of an old one, or a

good battery out of a poor one,

or a long-lived battery out of a
short-lived one. There are lim-

its even to battery service.
,

But we can make any battery

last longer and serve better if you
give us a chance. We can make
the Wiilard Threaded Rubber
Battery do both and it already

holds records for long life and
reliability.

We can always do more with a

battery if we get a chance right

at the start, although we are

ready to help any time. Come in!

You'll say, too, that we give—

SERVICE !

Middlesex Battery Service Co.

48 Mt. Vernon Street

Telephone Winchester 2 '

Wiilard
Batteries

SIGNET

JUTE YARN
so*

Crocheting Shopping Bag*. Table-

Mats, Rugs. Etc.

Twenty seven Colors in 150 Yard Balls.

Softness of texture plus strength
and stiffness, wearing qualities, adapt-
abilty for needlework ar,d exceptional
color effects explain why jute is replac-
ing paper, ratiia and cane handicraft,
and its substitution for higher priced
yarns.
The ease and rapidity with which

it can be manipulated gives every
promise of making jute needlework
the last word in novelties and as such
makes its appeal to the women. The
approach of Christmas assures an
unlimited demand for the holiday
season.

If unobtainable from
your local dealer,

unte us for samples

and directions.

C3

f>7 KINGSTON ST.. BOSTON. MASS
SIMt

We Handle 40,000,000

Toll Calls Every Year

( >ver 80 per cent are on a station- to-

station basis.

It is the fastest service.

It save- at lean 20 per cent in co«t.

In most cases the person you want will

answer; if not, usually you can deal sat-

isfactorily with someone else there.

Let us tell you about it if you are not

acquainted with its advantages.

NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE
AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY

J. \V. GIBSON, Commercial Manager.

ST0NEHAM AUTO
ELECTRIC SERVICE

l GOl'LO STREET

If you have any Magneto, Start-

er, Generator, Lighting or Igr.i

tu*n troubles, call at the

AUTO ELECTRIC SERVICE

Prompt and Efficient Service

All Repairs Guaranteed

WILLI VMSON & Ml \M
MASONS

Plaster, Bi ick ,s Cement \\ ork
Repairing ..f \n Kinds

S: PLEASANT ST.. WOBURN, MASS
:

: Woburn s>i«j. or 791-w.

THOMAS OUICLEY, Jr.
Ilinttir. Contractor at Sfons rVason

"AVINC, FLOORir,-., ROOFINC
In ArttBetal Stone, a- ha 1 and a!;

Ci.uprrt* prod •<•:«

Sidewalks. Orl'swajg, Curt ng Slept Etc

fiours for Cellars, Si -,' y . m and w ar

— estimates ki-u* -sheii —
«8 LAKE SV*£ET

NOTARY PUBLIC

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

T. PRICE WILSON

Star Office

NEWTON A. KNAPP &C0
Insurance Agency

WE PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICE

Fi iR

SECONDHAND
FURNITURE

OLD BOOKS and STOVES
and OLD HOUSEHOLD GOODS
Quality f urniture Store
408-500 Main St., Woburn

Write or Phone Woburn 593

137 Milk Street

BOSTON

Tel. Main 5244

8 Chestnut Street

Winchester

Tel 1294

l"hon. I5T-W Establish* |g»|

A. E. BERGSTROM
Upholstering and Furniture

Repairing

CUSHION, "MATTRESS AND
*IHI>K WuKh

2 Thompson Street Winrhestei
el2-Smoe»

/.oo* for Iht Bit (>",.! KmW

Teas andCoffees
Stop here on your way home ami have

a cup of Oriental Tes it Coffee the knul
lovers ol good tea and coffee have been
buying from us for over 50 years.

PROMPT ATTENTION TO
MAIL ORDERS

PIANO TUNING AND REPAIRING

WHITMAN PIANO COMPANY
STONEHANI, MASS.

Telephone, Stoneham 1 40
aprS.tf

TALKING MACHINES
REPAIRED

HERBERT B KELLOG
31 CLEVELAND STREET
ARLINGTON, MASS

.

T.I 881-W mylStf

Oriental
Tea Company

1 7 Brattle Street
Crawford House Building Scoll ly s.au-*r»

Boston

Photographer?

F. H. Higeins

I 3 Church St. 938-W

STAR
Window Cleaning Co.

Private Residences Our Specialty

Try OUR NEW METHOD of
OUTSIDE WINDOW CLEANING

Years Experience

Telephone Woburn 471-J P. O. Box 74
HARRY COOPER, Proprietor

Chaplin, Horn & Eason
AUTOMOBILE MACHINISTS

GENERATOR STARTING and ELECTRICAL WORK
A SPECIALTY

Bent and Broken Frames Repaired

WELDING
NIGHT and DAY SERVICE

SERVICE STATION
6 HEMINGWAY STREET Tel. Win. 485

NICHT SERVICE-Tel. Win. 853 629-J 662-

R

A&-tt

HORN POND ICE CO.
TELEPHONES

Winchester . . . 305-W
Woburn .... 310
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SCHOOL GARDEN EXHIBIT Eggs -Priscilla Laraway, 1st; Mar
garet Smart, 2d. _ .

SEPTEMBER

show ThU Year Held in Town Wild Flower Collection — Rebecca The summer's passing beauty
Fine SBow mm Tear nein in lown

Dennisoni | st (168 varieties pressed The Autumn's now will crown;

| amj mounted and named— since June As tho a glow of sunset

The annual school garden exhibit
j

1st); Mildred Benson, 2d; Harry Ben-
|

On earth had fallen down,

was held on Saturday in the small son. 3d. n—w it:.,.

'

WINCHESTER NATIONAL HANK

town hall, there being Bhown a fine

collection of vegetables, fruit, flow-

ers, poultry and animals, the latter,

two Flemish Giant rabbits being ex-

hibited for gale.

The scholar- this year took much
int. rest in the exhibit and the judges
were hard put on more than one oc-

casion in making their awards for

prizes. The display of canned and
preserved vegetables was probably the

largest ever before shown here, this

portion f.f the exhibit occupying a

large part of the space devoted to the
show.

There was a large attendance of

scholars, parents and friends at the

hall during both the afternoon and
evening, all of whom were greatly in-

terested in the fine specimens shown.
Those who exhibited included the

following children;
Roland Smith— Green tomatoes,

cosmus, lihalias. marigold.
William Walker Carrots, beets,

tomatoes.
I». nald McCarthy Potatoes.
Marion Connolly- Kentucky Won-

der beans.
Richard Smith - Rabbits.

Robert Smith - Rabbits.
.Mildred Johnson — Zinlias, mari-

golds, nsters.

Rebecca Dennison- Wild (lowers.

Priscilla Laraway Hens.
Henry Sawyer Pumpkins.
Margaret Smart—Beans, eggs, sun-

flowers.

Helen Wilde Marigold, asters.

Marion Hatch Aster

Butvr: Collection—Donald Hig- The hard-hack flowers are blushing
The meadow-sweet beside;

Turtle Raised From Egg—Robert The golden-rod is flushing

Breen, 1-'. With cheer the pastures wide;

Ir, cm! Hance with '.he requirement* of

Chapter •;••>. S«eti'-n i». Aeta of 19 8, »*

amended by Chapter 491, Section 6, AcU t
'

1909, and by Chaptar l"t. Section 1, Act* of
|

1 r..-tW is hereby (riven of the lona >•:"

pass-book No. It,

Sie-Jt EDW. P.. GBOSVENOR. Cash! -.

MRS. A BBIE L. MUDGE Like lamps their sprays seem lighted

]
Before the day has fled

Mrs Abb - Louise Mudge, widow of Rose tints on vines are sighted,

the late George Warren Mudge. died Each day the colors sprear1

at the home nf her son, Mr. Arthur W.

Mudge of Wedgemere avenue, Satur-

day in her B2d year.

Mr- Mudge was a native of boston,

being born in the old Dover street dis-

trict. She was the daughter of Ehab
and Sarah L< ach. For over 40 years

she resided in Jamaica Plain, and was

a member of the .Jamaica Plain Bap-

tist Church. She had made her home
in Winchester for the past four years.

Resides her son she is survived by one

daughter, Miss Cora B. Mudge. two

grandchildren and one great-grand-

Funeral service? were held at the

residence en Tuesday afternoon al

2:30, conducted by Rev. Howard J.

Chidley. The interment was at Forest

Hills cemetery.

Automobile Tires

Tube* and
Sup plies

M. R. H.

Mis- Martha E. Langley, who has
conducted dancing classes for the

young people of the town for a num-
ber of years, returned last week from
New York, where she has been study-
ing during the summer. She will meet
her class' s in Lyceum Hall the la-

-

week in October.

MISS RYDER'S SCHOOL for GIRLS
In Medford

Will reopen OCTOBER -I. 1921

Apply to M ARY POPE HAW LEY
10 Nehall Street, Maiden

SlG-4t Maiden 109-

W

Another Great Story

•• RED M VSQl l i! VDE"

r'The Lone W ..if- Daugh-

ter" !p\ 1 miu- Joseph V ;uice,

begins in the Boston Daily

(.lobe of Friday, September

2 Be sure to read t!ii- thrill-

iii- story, i >rder the Boston

Globe regular!) from your

newsdealer <>r newsboy.

QJUAL1TY

S E rmci :

Storage Battery

Ser\ ice .it a

Moderate Cost

I
THE OSCAR HEDTLER CO.

2b CHURCH ST.. Opp. Winchester Trust Co.)

Telephone 1208

A Hudson ear owned by a resident

of Winthrop failed to make the turn

I on Mt. Verm n street when coming out
1

of Border read near the residence of I

Mr. Wal'er I.. Rice Sunday night,

crashina into a cedar tree mar the',

\
road. The tree was broken off short]

land the auto somewhat damaged, but
|

none of the passengers were hurt. The
auto was able to proceed to the centre

under its own power.

Holophane Lens comply laws

in every state. Get yours now. Kim-
ball and Karl. tf

Georgiannu Thompsi n — Marigold,
dahlias.

Eldridge Gleason Sunflowers.

Robert Titillah Hens.
Margaret Harrington Sasturtums.
Elizabeth Scanlon— Ladies tresses, - ,

goldenrod, asti rs. potatoes.
t , ,

VInrifirin Rnie-in [ ettUCP I
NOTICE IS HKREBY GIVEN that th«- sub-

Marjorie rtrusran -lettuce. |

iberi) hnw ,„.,.„ ,,,lK. ,,„,„,i„i,.,i executor* of

Christine Hlggins- < aimed vegeta- , .,,u .,• «v ; ,lt r S. Waclaworth late ..f Win-

bles including blueberries. string ! eh<-»t«-r in the County ef Miilitlcsex, deceased,

beans, vegetable soup, apple jelly,

Donald Higg ns - Cannei
bles, including string beans
ries, carrots, plums, In ets.

butterfly collection.

Vince'nf.o Rolli- Swiss chard, car-

rots, green tomatoes.
Martha Collil n—Collection of 40

jars of canning.
Helen Jackson- Torn, beets, car

rets and canned articles.

Virginia Rolli— Carrots, Swiss
chard.

Elizabeth Winchester
listers

TBEATRE
ARLINGTON

, , truot i v Kivinii bond an the taw ihrecis. All I

vegeta- ,.,.,-.,,.„.. havimt demand* uimn tlw estate of
j

lllieber- i>ai<l di-cuaaed are hereby required to .-xhibit i

Mao m
' the Mimo; and all nersona indebted to -.-lirt

i estiitc are called upon \- nial.'- payment to

i Ad
I I lire St.. Winchester

Mary I) lano Wadaworth,
Curtis W. N i h, Executor*.

Pt 1«, 1U21.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION CF

the Winchester Trust Company of
Goldenrod, Winchester, Mass., at the close of

,

Business Sept. 14, 1921, as rendered
Katherine Boyden—Wild Mowers in ; t„ the Commissioner of Rank?,

basket. I BANKING DEPARTMENT
The prizes were awarded as fol-

| ASSETS
lows: IT s Bonds 112^.746.00

Asters -Mildred Benson, 1st; Mil-
dred Johnson, 2d; Marion Hatch, rid,

Cosmos- Helen Wilde. 1st.

Sweet Alysum—George Carey, 1st,

Rabbits—Richard and Ralph Smith,
1st : i ynthia Laraway, 2d.

Poultry -Priscilla Laraway. 1st;

Cordon Speedie, 2d; Robert Titillah,

3d.

J869.28l.10

Other sti«-k< and bonds 18i,uj4.25

Lotina nn real estate il<-s amount
due thereon >" 1.850.00

Demand loans with collateral 21

Other demand leans
Time loans with collateral

other time loans la'.ioOA
Overdraft* M.18
Banking house (assessed value,

$;(7,7nio 80.000,00
Safe deposit vaults, furniture and

fixtures 10.ono.00

Due from reserve bank* bO.lul.08

I>ui- from ether hanks 3 11 "8*1.41

m.mmosukv, n. u, MtsMimsms ^S^X^ta '

! ! ! i ^
,, l \ Other cash item* 4ol.4S
Middlesex, ss.

U)hir asM.ts

PROBATE COI RT

To the heirs-at-law, next of kin, an. I nil

other iieraona interested in tin- estate of

Emma Harrington ln'.e of Winchester in Baid

County, deceased,

WHEKEAS, a certain Instrument purport-

Inn to he He- last will and testament of said

deceased has been presented to said Court for

probate, by I- Rotter Wentworth who prays

that Utters <>f administration with the will

annex. -I may !*• Issued te him without v:ivin»r

a surety en his bond, ot i" soma ether suit-

able per--. n. the executrix named in said will

hiniti* declined to accept the trust.

You an- hereby eit.nl t.i appear at a Pro-

bate Court, to be held at Cambridge In Bnid

County of Middlesex, en th

day ef September A. I'. 1921, at nine o'clock

in the forenoon, to -hew cause, if any you

have, why the same should net Ik' granted.

Ami said petitioner is hereby directed t.i

vive public notice thereof, by publishing this 1 Gas, electric ami water company
^

citation once in each week »• -
•'

Phone 1420
MATINEES DAILY AT 2.30 EVENINGS AT 8.05

Center Section of Balcony Reserved Every Saturday Afternoon

TODAY and SATURDAY
«« Heliotrope "

\ Paramount Picture Cosmopolitan Production

FOX NEWS SEXNETT COMEDY CART00X3

MAT MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, SEPT 26—27—28

Otis Skinner
I,. "KISMET"

COMEDY KINOGRAMS

NEXT THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY, SEPT. 29, 30, OCT. 1

IVIay Allison
In "BIG i'f \ MK" ami

WII.I IWI RUSSELL in "THE MAN WHO DARED"
FOX NEWS SUNSHINE COMEDY CARTOONS

COMING OCTOBER 24, 25, 26

1). W. GRIFFITH'S "DREAM STREET"

(100,000.00
25,000.00

83,430,24
31.83H.90

Total

LIABILITIES
Capital ^t"«'k.

Surplus fuml
Undivided profits, less expenses

Interest and taxes paid

Dute t" other banks
Deposits Idemandi,

Snhj.-et to check 623.893.19
Certificates of deposit 19.32

Certified checks 753.77

Treasurer's checks 1.07

Hills payable, including all obli-

orations representing money
bcirrowed, other than rubs-
counts r»:t. ono.oo

Other liabilities l.".44.r.l

Total $869,281.10
For the last thirty day-; the average

twenty-sixth reserve carried with the Federal Reserve
Hank "f Boston was 7.4K per cent.

SAVINGS DKI'ATMKNT
ASSK1S

Public fumls, U-nils and notes * 82.127.50
Railroad bonds and notes 12,907.50

r t r« sin,
, | j i>ilMS on r(,a ] {left amount

ive weeks, in the Winchester SUir. a news- ther.-.'n i
122. son. on

pai-. r published in Winchester, the last pub- ] Loans en personal security 74,053.78

lieatieti te Ik' one 'lav. at least, liefer. said

Court, ami by mailing, postpaid, "r delivering

a copy if this citation t» all known persons

interested in 'he estate, seven da>s, at least,

before said Court.

Witness, GEORGE K I.AWTON, Esquire,

First Judge of said Court, this first day ef

September i" the year one thousand nine

hundred and twenty-one.

$9-16-83.

I" M. ESTY, Register.

Deposits in banks and trus? com-
panies

Cash (currency and specie)

a. vl I s|

Total .$299,432.68

Established in Winchester Since lt»<'»

Geo. F. Arnold & Son

-JUartBt-

I I ABILITIES
D.'P..siP« $289,566.91
Guaranty fund 800.00 i

Profit ami loss 3,476.01
Interest, rents. etc., Ie>« current

expenses and taxes 5,589.70

Total $299,432,68
M1IWLESEX, SS. Sept. it. 1021
Then personally appeared Helen M Monroe,

Actuary, and Frank A. Cutting, President,
and Charles H Symmes, James W, Russell,
Frank A. Cutting, Freeland V. Hovey direct-
ors "f tie Winchester Trust Co. and made
oath that the foregoing statement, by them
subscribed, is true to the best "f tin ir knowl-
edge and belief.

Before m<».

T. PRICE WILSON.
Notary Public or Justice ef the Peace.

My commission expires August 1"', 1924.

Perdicaris alive, or Raisuli dead!
When American warships

steamed into Tangier Bay in 1904,

Perdu-arin, American citiwn, was

handed over safe and sound by his

captor, Raisuli, Moorish bandit.

For the spirit and power of the

American nation stood ready to

back up Secretary Hay's demand.

Back of the Prest-O-Lite Battery

are the spirit and power of Prest-

O-Lite, the institution. The great

factory at Indianapolis with its

skilled personnel and un' ..ited

facilities ; the world-wide distribu-

tor organization—these make the

Prest-O-I.itc guarantee a Satisfac-

tion Contract, a document as defi-

nite as un insurance policy.

The Prest-O-Lite Battery uses

less than one four-hundredth of its

power-reserve for a single start

—

and the generator quickly replaces

that. It has proved itself tho

battery of greatest possible current-

output per pound of weight, insur-

ing quicker starts and bright.,

lights under any and all atmos-

pheric conditions.

You naturally think of this high-grade,

high-powered battery as high-priced.

Our prices will correct any such im-

pression.

Prove this today. Ask also about the

definite Prest-O-Lite guarantee, whose
letter and spirit say, unequivocally, that

you, the car-owner, "Must Be Pleased !
"

Oscar Hediler Co.

WINCHESTER, MASS.
Telephone Win. I 20B

STORAGE BATTERY PB-51-15MA

Common Street

Tel. 0205 Home 0415-J—0665-M

We would !'<. pleased to have you

give us a call for weddings, decora-

tions, receptions, etc.

Nothing to small or too large for us.

Our prices are always satisfactory.

Our ferneries for the table and

large ferns are lovely now.

We Aim to Render

Service that Satisfies

GOOD FOR YOU GOOD FOR US. REPAIRING THAT
SATISFIES. STORAGE BY DAY. WEEK OR MONTH.
A COMPLETE LINE OF TIRES AND SUPPLIES. CARS FOR
HIRE ANYWHERE, ANYTIME. AGENTS FOR THE KING S

Demonstration by Appointment. Dodte Brothers Service Station

CENTRAL GARAGE
WILLIAM D. MILLKR. Mar.ae«-r

8 WINCHESTER PLACE WINCHESTER. MASS

WOBURN THEATRE

... N.

FRirm \M) SATI RDAY, SI PI. j ; Jl

Wm. Fairbanks
—/.\—

Fighting Hill "

'» REELS OF ACTION

VDDED A I I I! \< TTON PICTI RES <>l I III

Last KLOBY-SHEVLIN
BOUT

Enjoy the rnliro fight a- if yon were -ittin^ al the ringside.

PATHE NEWS POLLARD COMEDY

;i SHOW S SATI RDAY- 2:43—6:30—8:30

MONDAY AM) IT ESDAY, SEPT. 26—27

Violet Hopson - - Stewart Rome

—IN—
66 A. Daughter of Eve

PATHE NEW S TOPICS OF THE DAY I o\ COMEDY

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY, SEPT. 28—29

Pauline Frederick
—IN—

" A Slave of Vanity "

A story of the burden of ric!n>.

CHESTER TRAVELS

EPISODE I—YELLOW \H\T

COMEDY

PHONE WOBURN 696 FOR RESERVATIONS

THEATRE Slonefidm

ON THE SQUARE * PHONE 92

TODAY, 3:00, 7:30 SATURDAY, 2:30, 6:30, - :30

Harry Cary
Li "\\ EST IS W EST" ..ml

BEN I I RPIN in "HOME T VI

2—BIG FEATURE PICTURES—2 OTHER ATTRACTIONS

MONDAY, TUESDAY, SEPT. 26—27

Eugene O'Brine
In "THE LAST DOOR" .....1 "ALL FAIR IN LOVE"

INTERNATIONA!. NEWS

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY, SEPT, - - 20

A (rciir-.- Melford Production

•« A Wise Fool "
W .th JAMES KIRKWOOD

NEWS NICK CARTER LATEST COMEDY

IT PAYS to Advertise in the "STAR"
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A RARE OLD COLONIAL
Home in beautiful section of Win«ne«er] K^e* house is in perfect
ri-pair. It contains on the first floor an exetTrt'orially largt.- living
room with a fireplace, library, dinijj^ room and all gas kitchen.
On the second floor an- four large master bed rooms and modern
l<ath also a maid's room and bath. The third floor has two cham-
bers and storage room. The floors are vajc, electric lights, com-
bination hot water and hot air heart, laundry en first floor. The
exterior of the house has just been painted recently. About an
acre of land beautifully laid out »'ftn terrace's, gardens and shade
trees. Very convenient to the trains and ears. -Two-car garage.
This property is well worth seeing. Price $1H,000.

HERE IS SOMETHING
You have been waiting for, a Colonial type house in excellent neigh-
borhood, only 5 minutes walk from everything; first floor; large
living room with fireplace, dining roym with fireplace, den and
kitchen; 2nd floor, 1 chambers, sewing room and bath; and hot
water heat, combination coal and gas range, hardwood floors; in

tine condition, ready for occupancy. -iVrice >U, This is worth
looking at. <:

NEARLY
Stucco house in Winchester. '

heat, in excellent location. Tw

NEW 2-FAMILY
Two 6-r00m apartments, hot water
o-car garage. Price $11,000.

WHITE DUTCH COLONIAL
Only 4 years old, in excellent condition. First fliK>r: very attractive

large living room with fireplace, French doors leading to screened

porch, dining room and kitchen. Second floor: 1 chambers and tiled

bath. Third floor: storage room; hardwood floors throughout, hot

water heat, garage and about 8000 sq. ft. of land well laid out with

shrubs and shade trees. Two minutes from electrics, six minutes

from Wedgemere station. Price for quick sale, $12,500.

»

EDWARDT. HARRINGTON CO., Agents
Cor. Common & Church Sts., WINCHESTER, MASS.

Resident Manager, LORING P. GLEASON
Office hours from 8 t.. t; every day except Sunday.

Special „i intmcnti mnde in the evening f..r business people. Tel. Win. 002.

Reiidence 505-R. Comflrttf list of rents und sales.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Mr. Guy P. Palmer of Chicago, III.,

has been in town this week visiting

bis parents. Mr. and Mrs. Howard P.

Palmer,

who
:i V

M r.

purchi
A. Nicholas

estate at

recently
le street

d t(

hob
Win

las. who
. Mich., is

tin' Calu-
he having

has been
• last two weeks at

and was among those

resident Harding's ad-

of Walter 11. Maker, movi

Chester last week. Mr. Ni<

Comes here from Calumet
secretary and treasurer ol

met & Hecla Mining
opened office 11 Boston.

Miss Florence Punting
spending lb

Atlantic City
who heard President Harding's ad

dress at the New Ritz Carlton Hotel.

Mrs. Florence K. Scales is spend-

ing a fortnight with tin' Appalachian
Mountain club at Saranac Inn, Upper
Saranac, N. Y.

Mi-s M. A. Shirreff announces the

opening of Fall and Winter Millinery

Friday, .September 23rd, It

Mr. F. 0. Fish, f< rmerly a well-

known residetit of Lakeview road, who
h:i< been making his home in Cam-
bridge for 'he past three years, will

again return to Winchester, he having
bought the property at. IB Cambridge
street. He expects to move here about
the first of the month.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles P. Fenno have

closed their summer home at Duxbury
and have opened their Winchester resi-

dence.

Mr. and Mrs. F. F. Hollins have re-

turned to Winchester after spending

the summer at Colebrook, N. H.

Work on the new home of the Sec-

ond Baptist Society on Cross street is

progressing rapidly and satisfactorily,

and tin' budding will be ready for

occupancy within a few weeks. For

the lad opening of the services- of the

church the society is using the Wash-
ington School, it having been granted

permission for holding its meetings
there by the School Committee.

Miss Campbell's kindergarten will

reopen in Watertield Bid. on Wednes-
day September 21. For information

address HiS Humphrey street,

Swanipscott, Tel. Lynn 5765-M. It

Mrs. Irene Osborne Grant will

teach in Winchester a limited number
of pianoforte pupils. Tel. Som. 3102-J.

Sep lf!-4t

Mr. and Mrs. Frank F. Rowe, an-

nounce the engagement of their

daughter, Helen A. to Mr. Francis J.

Foster of Danbury, Conn.

Keeping garments new by our

service means more than mere clean-

ing. HALLANDAY'S, 17 Church st.

Mr. arxl Mrs. Robert H. Little, of

Bedford, formerly of tins town, are
the parents of a son born Monday,
Septi mber 19, at the Winchester Hos-

! pital.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert E, St. .no of
Edgehill road have returned from a
summer spent at West Gloucester.

Mr. Frank Winn, family and nurse,
left this morning for their camp at
West O^-sipce. X. H., for a few weeks.

Miss M. A. Shirreff announces the
opening of Fall and Winter Millinery
Friday, September 23rd. It

F. I.. Mara, painter. First class
painting and decorating at moderate
prices. Tel. 602-J. Win. Jal.tf

Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Weeks returned
this week from their summer home
"Pa's Farm," Wolfboro, N, H., and
have opened their home in Rangeley.

Included in the list of 170 candi-
dates, nine of whom were Massa-
chusetts men, who received the hon-
orary 83d degree in the Masonic Tem-
ple on Tuesday night was Mr. Wilbur
S. Locke of this town.

For Sab—Shrubs, Trees, Vines and
Rosebushes at the Melrose Nurseries,
Japan Barberry and Cal. Privet for
hedging, landscape planting. A. M.
Tut tie * Co., Melrose Highlands,
Mass. Tel. Melrose 42.

New Hammermill Bond tablets, all
sizes, with envelopes to match. Wil-
son the Stationer.

The officers and teaches of the
First Baptist Sunday School held a
meeting at the home of Superinten-
dent Arthur E. Gates of Highland
avenue on Tuesday evening. In-
cluded in the party were the wives
and husbands of the officers and
teachers. Mrs. Edward B. Poland
gave during the evening an account
of the Ocean Park (Me.) Conference.

Martin Foley, son of Mr. Patrick
Foley of Main street, was taken to the
Massachusetts General Hospital last
week to undergo an operation.

Miss Jessie Cline, daughter of Al-
bert E. Cline, 4 Pine street, Miss
Marion Nichols, daughter of Natha-
niel M. Nichols. 10 Hillside ave., and
Miss Anne Zueblin, daughter of
Charles Zueblin, 2 Walcott terrace,
have returned to Mount Holyoke Col-
lege, South Hadley, as members of
the junior class. Mount Holyoke
opened this morning with a capacity
enrollment of nearly St 10 students,
including 215 from Massachusetts.

Rev. and Mrs. Henry E. Hodge
were in town over the week-end,
visiting friends.

MENS FALL HATS
LATEST STYLES

MENS RAIN (BOATS
$6.50

LADIES
FLANNELETTE
ROBES and SKIRTS

MENS

PERCIVAL B. METCALF
REAL ESTATE INSURANCE

MORTGAGES
I have a customer who will pay $11,000 for a good house within

."> minutes' walk of Winchester centre. Large ground:- or a garage
not required.

I also have a number on my list that would like to buy houses
ranging from $5,000 to $10,000. What have jou to offer?

BOSTON OFFICE; 1 BEACON STREET

TeL Winchester 361 Hafrnarket 139 " «

ESTABLISHED 1884

S. B. GC3DARD & SON
Insurance Counselors

Automobile Coverage of every description

LOWEST COST
BEST COMPANIES

PROMPT ADJUSTMENTS

2 MT VERNON STREET, WINCHESTER
Telephone 1040

15 Pleasant St., Woburn 71 Kilby St., Boston
Tel. 76-77 Tel. Main 6616

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Anna M. Phillips, Registered Chi-

ropodist, Tel. 1405-M, Medford. Scalp
Treatments and Shampoos. Office, 43(5

Main street, Medford. 1*

Misses Lucy Bailey and Virginia
Bailey Heneberger, of 43 Myrtle ter-

race, are

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Miss Elizabeth Mason, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. John N. Mason, has ac-
cepted a Seeretarial position with the
Peking University. Peking China.
She sails for Vancouver October 13th,
to take up her new work and expects

students' at Mary' Baldwin to
,
remain for tlir«*

Seminary, Staunton, Va.

Dressmaking, remodeling and gen-
eral family sewing, $2.50 per day or

would work for a dressmaker 'I days
a week. Address Star Office, Box 14.

1*

Postmaster George H. Lochman
assumes his new duties on Monday, spinach 25c;
During the week he has been enjoy- puash 6c lb;

ing a short vacation, taking an auto
trip to Portland, Me., with Mrs.
Lochman and visiting Rev. and Mr-
Joel H. Metcalf.

Practice opened this week for the

girls' hockey team at the High School
under direction of Miss Bessie
Weeden, girls' training supervisor.
Miss Weeden, a Wheaton College girl

and a graduate of the Sargent
School, takes the place formerly oc-

cupied by Miss Marion D. Parkhurst.
Miss Weeden will have to develop a

new team this season, the members
of last year's team all having grad-
uated.

Are you aware that the Kelh-y &
Hawes Co.. wyill take your trunk
from the attic to the South Station or
steamboat landing for $1.00? Tel
174 or 35. mh25-tf
Sweet potatoes 6 lbs for -Ic; shell

beans 2 (jts. for 2">c; peppers, red or
green 20c_doz.; lettuce ~>c; celery loc;

string beans 10c qt.j
sweet corn, mellons.

Mrs. T. W. Smith, 5
the last of October. Mr.

Manchester
Charles M.

tokay grapes 18c; oranges r>0c doz.;
bananas 4oc doz., at Blaisdell's mar-
ket. Tel. 1271.

Express and moving; packages
called for and delivered. Prices rea-
sonable. Terms strictly cash. J. J.
Murphy, 15 Winchester place. Tel
I73-M. Al-tf
Miss M. A. Shirreff announces the

opening of Fall and Winter Millinery
Friday, September 23rd. it

Paper is lower. Ask to see Ham-
mermill Bond at Wilson the Station-
er's.

Eugene Farrow, Paper Hanger.
Room 5, Lyceum Building. m2l-tf
David A. Carlue, painter and dec-

orator, hardwood finishing a special-
road, will resume teaching the violin, ty. 141 Cambridge street. Tel 494-M
Loeffler's method. After October 12th j. _ . aug";1

telephone Win. 615-M. S 16-4t Miss Lucy L . WUcox , 17 Mystic
Fancy fresh killed roasting chicken avenue, teacher of piano, beginning

13c; smoked shoulders 14c; lean pot October 1. Telephone 1094-J. S23-2t*
roast, no bene 20c; fresh pork sau-i Miss Nathalie Clifford resumes her
sage Loc; arlington sausage 35c; half p iano and voice teaching October 1st
ham 29c; sliced ham 49c, at Blais- at 17 Myrtle street. s 23-2t
dell s market, TV . 1271. , „

1 ( hiropodv. Massage, ( orrective Ex-
B. F. Mathews, W. E. McLaughlin, ercises. Treatment for Plat foot, In-

Funeral directors and enbalmers. growing nails, Bunions. Emma J.
Tel. Win. 1236-M. and 57S-.T. Prince, Chiropodist and Masscuso

sep9-tf|Room (5, 13 Church street. S23-2t

JUST OPENED
FULL LINE OF CHRISTMAS BASKETS

—of—

The Winchester Exchange and Tea Room

Many other attractive goods ready for the Christmas Shoppers

TW. 2030

ROBES and PAJAMAS
OPEN WEDNESDAY AFTERNOONS

Telephone 272-M

SEWALL E. NEWMAN
60 State Street, Boston

Winchester 7T7-W Main 1290

WINCHESTER REAL ESTATE
AND

INSURANCE

INSURANCE
ALL FORMS

For best companies, most complete protection

or information regarding same consult

E. V. WOOSTER, Agent
WINCHESTER. OFFICE 53 CHURCH ST.

Telephone 1384-M

in WINCHESTER
Of S rooms, excellent repair, oak floors, open tire, steam heat,

double garage. 10,000 ft. land, good location and neighbors, $0500.

One two apt. bungalow type, large living rooms with open fires.

Colonial type dining rooms, good closets, oak floors, steam heat,

screened and sashed sleeping porches. Al location and neighbors,

$12,000. GEO. C. OGDEN, Owner. Tel. Winchester 114.

GEO. C. OGDEN, Owner
TEL. 114 WINCHESTER

REAL ESTATE
All Forms of

INSURANCE

HERBERT WADSWORTH
LANE BUILDING

Telephone Winchester 291

THOMAS H. BARRETT
Real Estate Insurance

546 MAIN STREET, WINCHESTER

Tel. Win. 357-M or 579-M

Holbrook Homilies—WINCHESTER
Han her own water supply practically a chain of three lakes with wooded shore*
free from pollution situated in Middlesex Fells Reservation and under police control.

Have recently had listed a very attractive field stone ami shinide house of
six rooms and modern hath

| Karate and alKMit. one acre of land. Kverythinir
thoroughly modern. Would make a most charming home for a small family who
enjoy the atmosphere afforded in a semi-country environment. Property situated
about two miles from Lexintrton and Winchester, ami ahout one mile from Woburn
renter. Price has been reduced to 110,000 for a iiuirk sale, a lartrc proportion of
which may remain on a Mortgage. Tel. Winchester 12,">y.

A. MILES HOLBROOK
18 CHCRCH ST.
TEL. WIN. 1250

WINCHESTER
RES. 747-W

New Fall Showing
"IDEAL HOUSE DRESSES" in an abundance of new, nobby

styles, for eitber morning or afternoon wear. Sizes 36

to 46. Price $1.59 to $4.50

NEW PERCALES—Light, medium and dark effects at

23c per yard

STRIPED MADRAS for men's shirts, boys' bleuses at

23c per yard

-NEW FALL NOVELTIES-

G. RAYMOND BANCROFT
Successor to

Bowser & Bancroft
Open Daily 8 A. M. to 6 P. M.

Saturdays until 9 P. M.

Closing Wednesday at 12.30
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prize winners will have reason to be
proud • f 'In ii- success.

Up to date tin- following firms

have signified their intention of en-

tering floats and decorated trucks:

Winchester Laundry, Parker &
Lane, Kelley & Hawes, Central

Hardware, George W. Blanchard &
Company, Central Garage, Winches-
ti r Garage, Metropolitan Garage,
Drummond's Market, Blaisdell's Mar-
kit, Winchester rish Market, Philips

.Market, Piccolo Bros., Richardsons
Market, W. K. Hutchinsons, Arnold
A- Colgate, Crockford's Flower Shop.

People's Pish Market, Arnold Flo-

rist, George Hamilton-Builder, James
Johnston Builder, Larsen, Painter,

Hersey Hardware, .Tunas Laraway,
Pike's Auto Service, <'. II. Symmes,
Mystic Motor Company, Walter I..

Claflin-Automobiles, Winchester Buick
Company.

One of the attractive features of

tin- parade will he a company of

young ladies mounted on horses. Mr.
Harry Good has kindly consented t"

i nter his entire stable for this event.

In addition to the business trucks

ami (h>ats there will he a division con-

sisting of private automobles dec-

orated for the occasion by the citi-

zens of the town. The residents of

the town desiring to obtain further
information in regard to the parade
should communicate with Mr. Hevey
at Allen's Drug .-tore, or with Mr.
Douglas Case, Winchester 191-M.
After the parade a representative of

the Selectmen will present the new
quarters en Washington street to

the Post. Commander RamsdeU will

accept them, after which they will he
open to public inspection, and a cor-
dial invitation is hereby extended to

all of the towns people to visit the

boys' new Home.
Dujring the afternoon

ing the Walt ham Watch
play. The concert will be
hearing, as the Band has
splendid work this season. The Hand
is said to In- one of the best in the
State.

The Carnival will be held on the
Legion House and Town Hall lawns,
which will bo attractively decorated
for the occasion. Japanese lanterns
and special lighting effects, furnished
by H. C. Sanderson, will also add to

the attractiveness of the scene.

There will be several booths in

charge of some of the Women's orga-
nizations in town. The Fortnightly
Club will have charge of booth? at

which will be sold cakes and home
made candies. They have, also, ar-

ranged to have a well-known fortune
teller present, who will be one of the
many features of the evening. The
Daughters of Isabella have charge of
a special candy table, which will

prove of interest to all. The Women's
Auxiliaries of the American Legion
have charge of a in velty table on
which they will sell novelties of all

types. The Sigma Peta Sorority will

have charge of a dressed-doll table.

A tea room will be conducted by the
En Ka Sorority at which they will

sell coffee, doughnuts, hot does anil

ice cream cones. The Legion will have
charge of various other booths at

which will be sold dolls, baskets, and
blankets, silverware and miscella-
neous artiides.

During the day tags will be sold by
many of the young ladies in Win-
chester, assisted by the hoy scouts.

The dancing in the evening in the
Town Hall will be another feature of
the Carnival. The committee has been
fortunate to secure the Winchester
Laundries orchestra to play for the
da ncing.

Tlie Carnival promises with its

varied attractions, decorations, con-
cert and parade to please all, and
make the day a great success for the
Legion and the town.

80 Golfers Entered Plaj
Club

at Country Dates That Should Be It. m« mhtnl
When Making Engagements

Eighty women golfirs entered the I

championship play of the Women's i

Golf Association of Boston at the !

Winchester Country Club commenc-
ing Monday and continuing until to- I

day. Miss Glenna Collett of Provi-
der.ee. in reaching yesterday's finals
for the Boston District championship,
created a new record for a woman on
the course. She went around in M
with her match with Miss Harriet
Curt;- of Essex, whom she defeated
8 and 7.

Among the local players who »n-
tered the tournament were Mrs.
Donald M. Belcher. Mrs. A. P. Chase.

Sept. 2(

Winchester
Coif Associatio
ionship n. e.ting.

Sept. 29, Thu
munity Smoker,
of Trad. . Lyceum Hall,
admission—all invited.

Sept. 30, Friday. 7.45
i

Turvy Social in Waterfie

lay to hnday.
Club: Women's
Boston, Cham-

Wi
evening.
chester

I'-

ll!.

I li

i om-
Board
i. No

Topsy
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. 1. :

Roxl

M. F. Brown, Miss Eleanor
II Mrs. G. F. Ed gett, Mrs.

NY i ley. Miss Agnea Mac-
d. Mrs. F. A. Wvman, Mrs. ,\.

io. Mr.-. A. (i. Bowman and Mrs.

urday. Winchester Coun-
!f ball sweepstakes.

urday. Manchester Field,

y \ Winchester,

iday, - :3o P. M R< _-ular

r Council, K. of

<

B«
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Mr.-. Pilch. . Chase
eight,

'ike in

N'eiley

Edgett
third

WINCHESTER LAUNDRIES ORCHESTRA

WINCHESTER I VUNDRY
ORCHESTRA

To Play for Legion Carnival

The committee in charge of the
Housewarming and Fawn Carnival of

The Winchester Post. '.'7 American
Legion is deeply indebted to the man-
agement of the Winchester Laundries,
Inc., and members of The Winchester
Laundries orchestra for the generous
donation of the orchestra's services.

Every member of tin- orchestra felt

it a privilege and, indeed, a duty to

offer "their bit" for the boys who
were ready to make any sacrifice in

the great world war. The Winchester
Laundries orchestra, while being a
part of the social welfare work of

the Winchester Laundry Company,
realize that there are times when the
social welfare work can be broadened,
helping and assisting worthy objects

in the civic life of the community.
The plans for the Legion's house-

warming and carnival are going
steadily ahead and it is the opinion of

everybody that this event will be one
of the social affairs of the season.

SPECIAL MUSICAL SERVICES
SUNDAY EVENINGS AT THE
FIRST CONGREGATIONAL

( III R< II

spei al musical ser-

nitig's during the
the Music
Congrega-
nday eve-
will be a

the

on
he remaining Sunday evenings the

music will tie furnished by vocalists

of a high order. The program for next

A series of

vices on Sunday evenings
fall has bt en arranged by
Committee of the First

tional Church. On two S
nings of the month there
musical program by members of
Post, n Symphony Orchestra, am

The lineup:
Sunday evening at seven o clock will

|
Winchester

W I N CHESTER—STON EHAM
Winchester started the season by

dealing Stoneham a severe drubbing to
the tune of 44-0. One of the features of
the game was Tansey's field goal from
the 40-yard line. Matthews made four
touchdowns, veryfying the confidence
placed in him by last years team in

making him captain. Hendricks and
French played tine games for Winches-
ter, Kendrick handling tin- team in fine

shape. Not as many tags were sold
as was expected anil it is hoped that
Saturday's game will be far m«>re suc-
cessful financially.

er and Mr
the championship

with Mrs. Brown and Mrs.
the second division, and Mrs
in the second cighf and Mrs.
and Miss MacDonald in the
eight.

In the first round Mrs. Belcher was
defeated bj Miss Gordon of Metaco-
met l up, both playing around in 8!*,

and Mrs. Chase was beaten by Mrs.
G. W. Poopi r of Brae-Burn 7 and •'>.

Mrs. M. F. Brown won from Mrs. R.
W. New.il :: and 2, and Mrs. F. A.
Fletcher beat Mrs. pike •! and ."> in

the second division. Miss Morrill beat
Mrs. N'eiley 2 and 1 in the second
eight. Miss MacDonald, in the third

In at Mrs. Arthur by default

\V<

Oct. 2, Su
meeting of Winches
C, a: White -

.- Hall.

October ", Monday. 3:45 P. M.
Meeting of the Winchester Council of
(!ir! Scouts, at tin home of Mrs. J.
F. Ryan. 5 Cliff street.

Oct. -1. Tuesday. Ladies' p lav at
Winchester Country Club. Medal
play, in. charge of Mrs. M. F. Brown

Donald P, Ichi r.

Wednesday. Meeting of
Woim n Votei s ii: -mall

and Mr
Octol

League
Town 1

Oct.

ami ph
Chester

Apts. L

Oct.

'1,ail at a

i. Wedtle
!!1 whist

chapter
p. m.

6, Thursday.

day. Auction Fridge
party by ti e Win-
O. E, S. a: Masonic

It

Rummage Sale

ight

Flal rty,

Fltucerald, I t

O't - nnor, l,g

Ketloy, i-

Randlett, r.n
Winer, i.i

Gifrlintti, r e
i Kendrick, ij.b

. . Mozart Matthews. I.h.b

Wagner ' r.h.b

Boisdeffre
| sZ?4-. TWhdo'w,

(losils. Miner K

MPS. MARG \RET PORTER
NELSON

and even-

!

Band will

well worth I

been doing

SMITH—GREANELLE

At a small informal wedding, at-
tended only by the immediate fami-
lies of the bride and groom, together
with a few intimate friends. Miss
Prudence Kathryn Greanelle, daugh-
ter of Mrs. Frank Oliver Hall of the
Mystic Valley Parkway, was married
this noon at the Hotel Somerset, Bos-
ton, to Mr. Donald Richard Smith,
son of Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Smith of
Turners Falls. Mass. Rev. Frank
Oliver Hall, the bride's stepfather,
performed the ceremony.
The couple were attended by Mr.

Donald Salmon of Turners Falls and
Miss Dorothy E. Greanelle of New
York City, the bride's sister. The
bride was dressed in an afternoon
gown of flesh pink ireorgotto. trim-
med with French blue embroidery
and girdle. She carried tea roses and
lillies of the valley.

The ceremony was followed by a
wedding breakfast at the hotel, at-
tended by the wedding party and
guests.

After a residence in this town of
over f>2 years. Mrs. Margaret Porter
Nelson, widow of the late George D.
Nelson, died at her home at 82 Cross
street, Sunday in her 80th year. Her
husband died about 23 years ago.

.Mrs. Nelson was a native of Ire-

land and was widely known to all of

Winchester's older residents. She
leaves seven children. Miss Bridget
M. Nelson of this town, George IL
of Woburn, Michael S. of this town.
Mrs. Mary A. Munroe of Woburn,
Miss Margaret J. of this town, Neil
A. of Greenfield and Miss Sarah M.
of Hawthorne. She also leaves a
sist.r, Mrs. Mary McElhiney of this!
town, two sisters, Mrs. Sarah Burns
and Mrs, Marjorie Conn of Califor-
nia, and a brother, Patrick Porter of
Ireland.

The funeral services were held at
St. Mary's Church on Tuesday morn-
ing at '.Coll. high mass being cele-
brated by Rev. Fr. Quigley. The pall
hearers were Messrs. Patrick Porter
and William Smith of Cambridge,
Dennis Dever and John Boyle of Wo-
burn. William Haggerty of this town
and Patrick Sharkey of Chelsea. The
burial was in Calvary cemetery.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

The STAR regrets its inability to
speed up United States mail. We re-
gret more than our Cambridge sub-
scriber that it takes four days to get
a paper to that city, four or five miles
away. However, it takes sometimes
an even week to get a paper from
Woburn to Winchester and as long
as five days to get one to West Med-
ford. We do not feel that any delay
is occasioned at our Winchester office.

Possibly when the new post office is

erected in Boston we shall receive
better service. L'ntil then experience
tells us that there is little remedy for
present conditions.

Winchester has been particularly
fortunate thus far during the "No Ac-
cident" week, having escaped any ac-

cidents even of a minor nature.

Local Yassar College alumnae are
planning to attend the season's
opening luncheon to he held at the
Hotel Brunswick, in Boston, on Sat-
urday, October 1st. where alumnae
and former students of the Massa-
chusetts and Rhode Island District

will get together for a discussion of
the ways and means of raising Vas-
sar's three million endowment to be
used in raising the salaries of the
college faculty. The committee for
the Winchester district includes Mrs.
A. H. Morton, chairman. Mrs. James
Newell. Mrs. Dunbar Carpenter, Miss
Catharine Starr, and Miss Winsome
Abbott. On Oct. 6. they are running
a rummage sale at o47 Main street
for the endowment fund.

For fire places, oak and maple wood
good size, drv and cheap in price
Parker & Lane Co. Phone 162.

Mrs. Gertrude Dayton Mason, con-
cert and Opera Singer, will take a
limited number of pupils in Winches-
ter, one day a week. For information,
address 7 Acorn street. Maiden or
telephone Maiden 3030. s 30-4t

be as follows:
Mrs. Marjorie W. Leadbetter, Soprano

Mr. Paul Shirley. Viola d'Amore
Mr. Louis Speyer, Oboe d'Amore

First Sonato Ariosti

Allegro, Largo, Andante
Ana from "II re Pasture"
"Dreams"
Prayer
"I do not ask, Oh Lord" Spross
Minuet et Passepied Rameau I

~;.'tuU"i
-. O'Donnell tor Mi

"From the D,ys of Yore" ..Radeckc ^tt.^En™
"Adore and Pe Still" Gounod

Mr. Chidley will give a series of

brief Sunday evening addresses under
Have Carved Empires." His theme
the general heading "Texts That
next Sunday evening will be "Sir

John Franklin's Text."
The public is cordially invited to

these Sunday evening services. An
effort will be made to have each ser-

vice a musical treat.

f..r

for

Sexton, F,

Fitzgerald,
Tanse

S I i iN'KH AM
I.e., Kinusley

I t.. Devlin
...... I.e.. Whitehead

c . Fudge
r.ir.. Bockos

r.t . .Small
re.. Bracklev
q.b„ Maxwell
I.h.b., Fallon

r.h.b., JackBon
f 1, . Good*

Matthews I. Tansey 1.

I. Tanaey l. Sub-
Ltthewa, Redding for

erald, Richardson for
Redding, McElheny

for Matthews, Sexton
i- Kendrick.

and Mrs. Edgett beat Miss Edlefson
1 up.

j

Wednesday's play saw several local
j

ladies still in the running. Miss Elea-
nor Russell won from her clubmate,
Mrs. M. F. Brown. ." and 4 in the sec-

ond round of the consolation division, '

Mrs. F. A. Wyman lost to Mrs. Hai-
nan of Oakh-y by 1 up in the second
eight, and Mrs. G, F. Edgett won from
Miss Agnes MacDonald in the third
eight by 'J an F

\s a result of yesterdays play Miss
Glenna Collett won her match in the
championship division and will meet
Mrs. H. R. Watson today in the finals.

Miss Eleanor Russell won in the con-
solation division and will play Miss M.
C, Underwood. In the final round of
the thir l eight Mrs. G. F. Edgett won
from Mrs. R. W. Harris 2 and 1.

MPS. GRACE FORTIS SMITH

Many Winchester friends were
si. icked to learn of the sudden find un-
expected death on Monday at the
Homeopathic Hospital, Boston, of Mrs.
Grace Fortis Smith, wife of Mr. Ed-

I win W. Smith of Leominster.
Mrs. Smith was taken suddenly ill

j

last week Wednesday with acute ap-

!
pendicitis and was immediately re-

)
moved to the hospital. An operation
was performed, but the appendix was
ruptured, and peritonitis set in. caus-

!

ing her death early Monday,
j

She was born in Winchester and
hail always made her home here up
to her marriage last October, when
she went with her husband to Leo-

minster. She enjoyed a wide circle of
! of friends here and was very popular.
Her parents are Mr. and Mrs. Charles

i T. Fortis of ii Pix terrace, and in addi-
tion she leaves one sister, Mrs. John

I

L. Sherman, also of this town. She was
a member of the t'tiitarian church.
The funeral services were held from

her parent's residence on Wednesday
]
afternoon at 2:30, conducted by Rev.
Mr. Reed of the Unitarian church.
There was a large attendance and

,

many beautiful flowers. The interment
was in Wildwood cemetery.

•k the
upon,
Safe-
store
the
the
dis-

ORMSBY L. COURT

Entertainer at Republican League

(Courtesy of Boston Traveller)

Chief among the prominent enter-
tainers engaged for the big Republi-
can League Outing, to he held at

Westford, on Oct. 8, is the name of
Ormsby L. Court, of this town.

Mr. Court is going to do one of his
very popular eccentric dances—his
latest one in fact includes several
novelty steps new to the stage of this
season. This event, quite the most im-
portant one of the League's activities,
will be attended by such dignitarie-
as Gov. Channing H. Cox, United
States Congressman John Jacob
Rogers and Mrs. Emma Falls Scho-
tield L. B. L. L. B.

MIL EDWARD S. MORSE

DOW NS HOUSE ENTERED

While the family were absent last
evening the residence of Mr. Jere A.
Downs on Arlington street was en-
tered and four upstairs rooms ran-
sacked. Many valuable articles were
stolen. Entrance was effected by cut-
ting the window screen of a second
floor window. The break was discov-
ered at 11:30 and is thought to have
occured at about S::?0, as three dogs
at the place made considerable noise
at that time. A maid was alone in the
house at the time.

At 9:10 p. m. a report was sent to
the police that an attempt to enter the
George E. Henry house on Highland
avenue was made, Here the thieves
placed a ladder against a piazza and
also tried to enter through the win-
dows, two screens being pushed up.
The windows being locked, the
thieves evidently abandoned their at-
tempt to enter.

Mr. Edward S. Morse. 49 years of
age and a resident of this town for
the jiast 23 years, died at the Mass.
Cen. Hospital en Sunday of tetanus.
His case created considerable interest
owing to suspicions of the dreaded
anthrax, and an autopsy and exami-
nation was made. He was a currier
at the Beggs & Cobb tannery.

Mr. Morse was a native of Pitts-
field. Penn.. coming to this town
when the leather factory at Watson-
town, Penn.. was moved here. He was
the son of George and Euphemia
(Vina!) Morse. Besides his wife. Mrs.
Rachel A. Morse, he leaves one son,
Mr. Carl E. Morse, a daughter. Miss
Kathleen A. Morse, and one brother,
Mr. Alonzo Morse of Portland. Me.
The funeral services were held on

Tuesday afternoon at 2:30 a'clock
at the resilience. 41 Canal street.
Rev. Howard J. Chidley of the First
Congregational Church officiating.
There were many beautiful floral

tributes and the services were at-
tended by a delegation of fellow
workers from the Beggs & Cobb
plant. The burial was in Wildwood
cemetery.

BOY SCOUT NOTES

In view of Safety First wo<
scouts of Troop 3 were called
Saturday the 17th to distribute
ty First placards among the
windows of the town. During
meeting of Friday the 16th
Safety First next badge was
cussed. It may be of interest to see
what is required of a scout to enable
him to obtain this badge. The eight
requirements are as follows;

1. State four or more dangerous
conditions in the average home and
indicate what stops should be taken
to correct these conditions.

2. Produce satisfactory evidence
that In- is personally responsible' for
the application of at least two con-
structive safety first principles in his
i wn home.

3. Name the most serious violation
of public safety principles which has
come under his observation and pro-
duce satisfactory evidence that he
has done all within his power to cor-
rect the same.

4. State in writing at least six of
the most important regulations cov-
ering street safety to meet the con-
ditions of the neighborhood in which
he lives.

5. State in writing at least six of
the most important regulations of
the school he last attended.

6. Submit in writing an outline of
his own plan for a school fire drill

and explain the method of properly
carrying it into effect.

7. State in writing at least six vio-
lations of Safety First principles
which are responsible for accidents
in connection with railroads.

8. Stand a satisfactory examina-
tion showing a knowledge of the im-
portance of the Safety First Move-
ment and the most important prin-
ciples it involves, and satisfactorily
demonstrate his ability to assume
leadership in case of a fire, panic, or
ether disaster.

for the Vassar College. Salary En
dowment Fund. ."17 Mai", street.
College Salary Endowment Fundef
October 6, Thursday. All day meet-

ing of the Western Missionary So-
ciety. A; 2:30 Speaker Mrs. (Yorge
Henry. Subject, "Morgan Memorial
Work."

Oct. 7. Friday, Hearing regarding
Public Billboards in this town to lie

held at the State House at 'J p. in.

Oct. s. Saturday afternoon a-. 2:30
Water sp.,rts at Winchester Boat
Club.

Octi bi r Wednesday. American
Legion lawn carnival. Parade at 2:30;
presentation of Legion House fol-

lowing parade; dancing and band con-
cert in Town Hall in evening.

Oct. 14. Friday. Men's Club of First
Congregational Church. Supper at
6:30 m the vestry and illustrated lec-
ture on "Gloucester Fishermen at
Work."

Oct. 18, Tuesday. First fall meet-
ing of Ladies' Friendly Society.
11:30 A. M., meeting of Executive
Board. 1 P. M. luncheon, in charge of
Mrs. I. E. Gamage and Mrs. F. B.
Cole.

Oct. 20, Thursday. The October
meeting of the Women's Benevolent
Society of the 1st Baptist Church
from in to 4.

Oct. 25, Tuesday. All
meeting of Ladies' Fi len
At :; P. M. a talk by Rev
Peed.

Oct. 27. Thursday. 7 P. M. Pox
supper tit Unitarian Church, followed
by entertainment and dancing.

ay sewing

y Society,
George H.
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NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

FORD SEDAN WRECKED ON
CHURCH STREET

On Monday night about 10 o'clock,
officer William Cassidy intercepted
two boys at the lower end of Highland
avenue who were about to leave their
happy homes and go forth into the
wild wide world in quest of adventure.
They carried in addition to an ancient
revolver the best of their personal
rainment and a general collection of
articles which they deemed might lie

of value in their travels. One of the
boys, a pupil of the Wadleigh School,
resided on Washington street. The
other lad came from Montvale.: The
story closes with their return to their

respective homes, where the curtain
was closely drawn.

Late Friday afternoon as a Ford
sedan, driven by Mrs. Philip C.
Keith of Portland, Me., and contain-
ing also Mr. Keith and a child, was
passing the entrance of Wildwood
street, it got out of the driver's con-
trol and after striking the curb at
the opposite corner of Central street,
overturned.

It seemed that as the Keith car
passed Wildwood street a car driven
by Mr. Warren E. Healey was met at
the turn. Mrs. Keith turned suddenly
to the left and lost control. Most of
the Keith family were under the car
when it went over. Mr. Keith having
an arm caught in the catch basin and
requiring the assistance of members
of the fire department, who were
called to the scene, before he could
free himself.

Dr. A. L. Brown was called, but
found no one injured, although the
auto was badly damaged, the top be-

ing wrecked and the running gear in

bad shape.

NOTICE
There will be an important meeting

for the members of the WYnchester
Boat club, at the club house, on
Thursday evening October 13. at 8

o'clock.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence A. Deioria

of 7 Woodside road are the parents of

a daughter. Margaret Virginia, born
Sunday.

Tuesday noon a woman entered the
Winchester Exchange and ordered a
meal. When she finished she stated
that she did not have any money to
pay for it, but she would go to the
STAR office and get it. The Exchange
telephone the STAR office and found
the woman had no connection here, so
notified the police. Chief Mcintosh
found her on the Common and took
her in charge, it later being asserted
that she had a police record. She was
in the Woburn court Wednesday,
where her case was placed on file.

Mr. Charles E. Barrett of the Win-
chester Trust Co., returned Monday
from an enjoyable trop to the Maine
woods in company with Mr. Freeland
E. Hovey and two Woburn gentlemen,

Mr. Frank E. Payne of Chicago, III.,

formerly of this town, was in Win-
chester yesterday visiting old friends.

He is stopping for a few days at Mar-
blehead while on his way home from
a motor tour through the Whjte Moun-
tains.

Rummage Sale for the Vassar Col-

lege Salary Endowment Fund. Oct. *'.,

.

f>47 Main street. Anyone wishing to

j contribute anvthing please telephone
. Mrs. A. H. Morton, Win. 1001, or

i
Mi«s Catharine Starr. Win. 79.

Marriage intentions were filed with
1 the Town Clerk this week by Mr. Hol-

brook Emerson Aver of Cambridge
Street and Mis= Mildred Janet Man-

|

ning of 1 i Malcolm street, Boston.

Parker & Lane Co., have just re-

I
ceived a supply of desirable hard wood

1 in oak and maple, for fire places, set-

[

ing at a low price. Phone 102.

Whist under the auspices of the Pil-

grims, Thursday evening, October' 13,

1921, Lyceum Hall. Subscription 25c.

Mrs. E. M. Lazelle arrived in Win-
chester, last week, from France. She
will teach French at Miss Emerson's
Private School at 29 Rangeley. 1*

Postmaster George H. Lochman,
besides making his windows attactive

with new chintz curtains, i= showing
some very fine specmens of dahlias

this week. See the new improvements
while you get your mail.
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WINCHESTER SAVINGS BANK
26 Mt. Vernon Street

Incorporated Resources Over

$2,000,000

The Careful Investor
I- not influenced or persuaded to ri-k hi- money in a speculative scheme \%hi« li

promises a big idend.

Safet) "I Principal .it a lair rat.' i- always preferred.

Busine— Hours—9 A. M. to 3 I*. M.

HARRY C. SANBORN, President

TVlepho

Saturdays. 9 A. M. to \2 M.J 6 to 8.:$0 P. M.

WILLIAM E. PRIEST, Treasurer

Winchester 30

TIMETABLES FOR DISTR1BU
BI HON

Winchester residents should avail

themselves of the opportunity to se-

cure one of the handy p^ket time-

tables giving the new running time
(,n the .-team road. Of convenient ana
handy size, they may be obtained di

the following tirrv.s: F. E. Barnes «v

Co., George A. Barron, Harry Good,
Edward T. Harrington Co,, Winches-

ter National Ban*, Winchester Trust

Co.

FOUR BALL TO I RNAMENT AT
COUN Tin i i.l ti

Saturday's play at the Winchester
Country Club was a four ball event,

one-quarter added handicap. W. H.
McGill and C. 1'. Whorf won the tour-

nament with a score of S2-11-71. The.

w h und C. P. wh. rf 82 l

( ;. 0. Ruaaeii iiii.l Sidney Cilvasot) ..-1

C v Homlrioks atut T. s. AbUitt -1

M McKu> ami J. A. Weufi i , J t. •>.!

T. Hicks an.! 1:. 11. Ntfiley -1

i \ Dulben rdiI R. T. 1'. in. "ii . ...*7 l

B K Kiuum unil 11 'A in., n '.ill .
.»« 1

W, r'itch i.ii.l P. 1' Pointer W 1

H T Bund and A. M Bond »:»

\\. t,raj and J, U. Han i »i 1

\ i'. i '.:i-.' and B. k. h« n*on SS

,,' W. Bouve and D. M. Belcher .- v
, A. Wheeler and P. M. Smith 92 1

W O'Huru and M. P. Brown IS!)

Always go t<

iwe is you may
Arnol Is for

need.

any

SELECTMEN'S MEETING

September 26, 1921.

The Board met at 7.10 I'. M. Pres-

ent Messrs. Dolben, Blackham, Bond
and Willi y.

The records of the meeting of Sep-

tember til were read and approved.
Juror, 1921: Mr. Edward F. Ma-

guire a constable of the Town of Win-
chester appeared with a venire .ailing

for two traverse jurors at the Superior

Civil Courl t.> be holden at Lowell

within and for our County "!' Middle-

\\TN< HESTER LEAGUE OF
MEN VOTERS FIRST

MEETING

\\ tt-

sex on the first Mom
Messrs. John A. Tar
Parkway and Alfred
Maxwell Rd. were dr

Maguire also presenti

ing for three traversi

Criminal Court tn !>'•

brii

a v

\
wn.

nted a

rse iur

be bold

for om

Di

( Ictober.

M. V.

ley, 'J'.t

Constable
enire call

rs for the

l a* Cam-
Countv ofwithin ani

Middlesex on the first Monday of

October. Messrs. Joseph Mnwn. II

Canal street, Porl B. Rlkins. Ifl Gli n-

i"irry -in.l Daniel R, Beggs, 2 Everett
Ave., were drawn.

Street Widenings & Alterations

(Fletcher St.) The Board voted that
sidewalks and curbings mi Fletcher
St. and Wildwood St. improvement he

constructed by the Highway Depart-
ment in accordance with the recom-
mendations hi' thi Town Engineer.

Street Lights 1921 Kennin Rd: A
letter was received from the Edison
Electric Illuminating i o. acknowledg-
ing the Board's letter ordering a
shade placed on a litflit on Ki nwin Rd.

Signs: Notice was received from the
Department of Public Works, l>ivisi..n

of Highways stating that this depart-
ment will give a public hearing at

11:: Stat,. House, on Friday, <>.•-

o'clock P, M. t,, all

to be heard in regard
of permits for the
certain advertising

< within the public
within the Town

Tbr Town of Winchester, at great
expense has delegated to the Bureau
of Education a survey of its public

schools. The result., of this survey have
been set forth in a report which is

full of suggestions ami recommenda-
tions, with which parents of children
in the public schools should familiar-
ize themselves. The League of Wo-
men Voters proposes to furnish tins

opportunity to mothers who have
toe w< Ifare of the public schools at

heart, by o nducting a symposium on
these matters at the first meeting of
the season which will be held Wed-
nesday afternoon, October fifth, in

the Small Town Hall at three o'clock.

Mrs. Rho Fisk Zueblin ami Mrs.
Stella II. Hoot, two of the candidates
of the Winchester League who were
elected in March to the School board
will conduct this qunfurencet Mr.
Charles Zueblin, our widely known
townsman, will speak on "The Future
of our Schoi Is."

MANDOLIN ( 1.1 B ORGANIZED

1921 at

Hv;

The C •rk

send a

Pond.

room
tober
.persons dcsirii

to the grant ii

maintenance
signs and devi
view of any hi

of Winchester
strncteil t

to Mr. Preston
local Planning
man of the
Boards.

Strict I iirht

A letter was r,

Electric Illuminating
ing the Board's ordi
street light i 'i We, lire Pond R
Wildwood and Palmer Street

low X Palmer Streets: A letter was
received fr< m Mr. Daniel W. Pratt
thanking the Board for repairing the
sidewalk crossings over Palmer St.

The meeting adjourned at 10:45 P.

A group "f young Mandolin players
have organized a Musical Club for en-

' sembie playing, membership open to

I

any young person interested in Man-
' dolin or Banjo on application to Sec-
rotary of Club. The Musical Director

Mabel V\ingate, the veil
known Winchester Vi' lin-Mandol n

Teacher, and the rehearsals are held
weekly on Monday afternoon in Miss
Wingate's Studio, No. 10, Waterfield
Building,
The present officers and members

of tile Club are President, Richard
Corey; Secretary and Treasurer.
Marian Smith; Concert Mistress,
Jeannette Smith; Librarian. Charles
Hart; Marjorie Aseltine, Dorothy

. .Nutter, .

REAL ESTATE TRANSACTION'S
was m-

py of this letter
net, Chairman of the

nard and also Chair-
Associated Planning

1921

ived
Wedge Pond Rd;
from the Edison
Co. acknowledge

• for ori" i;n c. p.

Wi).

M.

George S. F. Bartlett.

Clerk of Selectmen.

Mr. George S.

throp street, an tl

Five Cent Saving
the committee in

and outitlg of tb<

Several real estate transactions
were reported this week involving
Winchester property. The most im-
portant, sale for Several weeks was
consumated in the transfer of live

two-family houses and two stores,

ci mprising the larger part of the west
s'de of Thompson street, owned by
Lilla W. Sanderson to Rosella Knotts
ami Horatia G, Peabody of Somer-
ville. Tlie buildings are rated at

$14,300 and the J'l.'MHi feet of land
$19,500.

Mr. Thomas Quigley, dr., is re-

ported as having sold lot 6 on
Sheffield road to William \. Ambler
of Me if,. id, who also takes from Mr.
Quigley two lots at Hill street ami
Broadway, West Somerville. The
Winchester parcel is rated at $2600
and the Somerville property at $2900.

f . Bartl

(fleer at the i

a Bank, was .

charge of th

Bank Officer

of Win-

• sail
' As-
utingsociation, held Saturday. The

was the first held by the association
since the opening of 'he War. a';,

I

more than 1000 members attended,
the trip being made on the steamer
Rose Stanifish and including a cruise
along the North Shore as far as

Manchester.

Boston, Mass., September 22, 1921.
Announcement has been made by Mrs.
Edwin S. Webster. Chairman of the
Simmons College Endowment Fund
Committee, that Miss Rachel Phelan.
1 Rangi ley street. Winchester has
been appointed local chairman in

charge of the coming campaign in

Winchester. All local activities of the
Simmons girls in the interests of
their endowment fund will come un-
der her direction.

Jack Frost

Jack will soon be here— tingling

your finger tips—nippinit your

toes—puffing his frosty breath

upon the window pane. Are

your BLANKETS ready?

THE WINCHESTER LAUNDRIES, Inc.

ANNUAL PILGRIMAGE

On Sunday hundreds of Jewish res-
j

idents of Boston and the suburbs
,

made their semi-annual visit to the
j

various cemeteries at the north end
of the town, all traffic routes through '

Winchester to the highlands being

:

badly congested throughout the day.

In tact the jam was so bad at the

north end of Washington street in I

the immediate vicinity of the ceme-
teries, it was almost impossible for

|

autos to get through between Forest

street and Stone avenue at certain

portions of the day.
This vear most of the traffic was
auto.-, alttiuugn

I special electric:

s be twee:; ihe eel

d;., as Weil as t

Iford. There w
• centre during
returning autos

the electric road
at sh.irt inter-

ior and the high-
i Arlington and
:.s a big jam in

ih.: afternoon In

POLL BOOKS OUT

The List of Assessed Polls,

more generally known as the

"Poll Book," is' out for 1921, ami
copies may Ih* obtained at the

STAR OFFICE at 50 cents each.

Purchasers desiring copies

mailed must add 1"> cents addi-

tional for postage up to 200
miles. Safe delivery not guar-

anteed.
No hooks delivered except for

cash.

This year's book is over dou-

ble its usual size, the addition

of many new names, together
with those of all women voters,

greatly increasing it in volume
of the town.

The edition is limited and
those desiring copies are umed
to order at an early date.

Purchase your biwiks at the

STAR office.

REAL

I He Fricvdly Glow

real

Service lie deeper

Satisfaction and

than mere

mechanical routine ami opera-

tion.

To attain them we must be

something more than an Elec-

trical Machine.

Aid us where we fail, please.

The Edison Electric

Illuminating Company of Piston

on the outsid(
different i n tin

a policy in the
We represent

THEY MAY LOOK ALIKE
hut they read
inside. Take out,

companies which
ind you are on

the safe side. Low premiums,
liberal provisions for prompt
payment of losses,

"Don't worrj about the future"

A. MILES HOLBROOK
2H Church Street, Winchester

Phone 12:>0

uUlllllll illll

I

BRK4NT<5rSTRATTON
• COMMERCIAL SCHOOL

BOSTON
%adkal Courses to mcet'Prcscnt 'Business Conditions

Accounting Bookkeeping - Business
Admimstration'Stenoghaphv-Secretarlae
Duties -Commercial Teaching- Civil Service

Individual Instruction given by
Competent Experienced Instructors

57 Year be^ns Sept6. Evening Session bo$ns Scpt.2

6

UMITED REGISTRATION -EARL* APPLICATION ADVISABLE

)Veu) Ttulletin upon nscjuest

J.WBLAJSDELL.Prin.. 354 BqylstonSL.Boston
'

RENT INSURANCE
Covers the loss of rent during the period of repair or replace-
ment and i< applicable to all classes of risks, whether manu-
facturing, mercantile or dwelling house properties.

AX OWNER OF RENTED PROPERTY loses the in-

come from that property when i: is rendered utncn.-int.ible in

whole or in part.

AN OWNER OCCUPYING HIS OWN PROPERTY
loses the value of such occupancy under the same conditions.

IX EITHER CASE mortgage interest, taxes, ana usually

maintenance and operating charges continue undiminished
without compensating return, UNLESS

Rent Insurance Fills the Breach

For further particulars applx to

Devvick «SL Flanders
INSURANCE

Tel. Main T.'i.iO 100 Milk Street, Boston, Mass.

DANIEL KELLEY, Pres. 1). W. HAW L.s. Treas.

KELLEY & HAWES CO.

Start Your Express Shipments RIGHT

!

PACKED) Df/*fJT"
MARKED fitl»fl I

Shipments started right are halfway there

FURNITURE PACKING, MOVING AND STORAGE

Telephone
3!i or 174 KELLEY & HAWES CG.

W inchester
Mass.

DRUIMOND'S MARKET
543 MAIN STREET

Tel. 899 ami 1064 \\ in.

SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY
LAMB

Li'H and Loin

11 \M
Swift Premium FACE HI Ml

28e 35c
ROASTS

Pound Pound 30-35c

Spring Lamb Half or Whole Pound

LEGS VEAL
Half or Whole

TOP ROUND FORE
STEAKS

48c

QUARTER
SPRING
LAMB

2!!e Pound
1 Ic

Pou 11(1
t orn Fed Beef Pound

FRESH
KILLED
POW L

10c

Pound

VEAL ( HOPS

Special

35c

Pound

THE STORE OF QUALITY AND SERVICE

1 I I

:

* M

ORDER YOUR
M()M MENTAL
WORK NOW !

PRICES REDUCED

Yi-it Our New Plant

Avartf L Welter Co.

.")7D Washington St.

\\ inehestcr, Ma«s.

^NOCANVASStRS OR SOLICITORS EMPLOYED

Hi

JCOHMHtQAE

""(((Ifl

Good Gulf Gas Supreme Oils

TIRES. TUBES. BRAKE LINING. GREASES
AND SPARK PLUGS

KIMBALL & EARL
AUTOMOBILE MACHINISTS

751 Main Street Winchester, Mass.
TELEPHONE I 3G5

KNIGHT'S PHARMACY
TOILET ARTICLES

OF REFINEMENT
WINCHESTER SQUARE WEST, AT CHURCH STREET
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JOHN J. SULLIVAN
Plumbing and

Heating

Ail Jobbing Promptly Attended Tc

63 NELSON STREET
Tei 953

D. F. DINEEN
Plumbing

Heating
All Orders given prompt at-

tention. 1'rireH ri^'lit. Work

Guaranteed

41 Irvtag St. Tel. 12U-M

ANDREW SGHLEHUBER, Inc.

MEMBFR Or N. L Merrill, Pres.

C. G. McGlone. Treat.

CATERERS ASK
CONFECTIONERS

Banquet*, Pilvate
I1.,uh« Trim. Wwl-
liinKii anil Dinner
Partiei a Spwimlt|r.

Service to all j.artu

*>f Masmii'hu.settA.

T«l. Lynn 43.15. 43U6

153 BROAD STREET, LYNN
f 11-tf

"Hike to see a man

proud of fhe town in

which he lives. I

like io see a man

live so {hat his town

will he proud oi

him." ,

y 1

GEORGE F. OSBORNE
CARPENTER

All jobbing promptly

attended to.

5 Nelscn Street
Telephone 533-M

Tf

Lincoln spoke words tnat were well-

worth pondering that time. He might
have stopped at the first sentence. If

a man is proud «f his town, In- will

naturally serve that town so that it Club brought out a good number of

will be proud of him. spectators and the weather was ideal.

A few years ago in St. Paul. Minn.,

The fifth afternoon in the series of

six regattas at the Winchester Boat

T. Clifton settled bevond all doubt

the slogan for a community-chest >
who is to be the winner of the single

campaign was: paddling trophy, by again taking first

"Suppose nobody cared?" |
place in this event. R. Moffette was

If nobodv cared, if no one had ever .

;i close second ana K. Pratt trailed for

cared, what would Winchester he to- third place,

,|av 7 .. !
I he tandem race to..k three differ-

lf'everybody cares, think what Win- ' ent trials before a winner could be de-

chester can be. clared. In the first heat Clifton and

The Winchester Civics and Trade Randlett met with an upset when they

Association is the clearing house for I
collided with Woods and Kil.be. In

3

QLENDALEFARM
worn UN. MASS.

Just the place to get a

'Goed Dinner or Light Lunch

Board by the day or week

1,1 CAMBRIDGE ROAD
near I eiington Line

[>| 21 I MRS. <;. W. WOODMAN
Sep. '.'-»*

community thought and action. It

CAN express in terms .if accomplish-
ments, the desires of those who rare,

who are proud of their town, and who
want their town to be proud of them.

FINE NEW QUARTERS

O. FBINDEnG
JUNK DEALER

Rait* Roltlet Rubber*. OKI Iron and all kinds

,i M.-i.ils mil Panel Stock, Vutomobile I'irea

H.it'l>ei M.>-«'. Hooks and Mmjuzinea, Send

»ne .. poalal .i»*l I w 'l imII,

44 Middlesex Street Winchosto
I el. V»l-K Wiiichcstei deetS.tl

the second heat, three boats fouled

I

when they were half way over the
course. The third trial was success-
ful. Pratt and Moffette won. Woods

|

and Kihbe were second and Clift ti

! and Randlett finished third.

I

The tail-end race went to R. Kihl e,

j

who paddled the full course without a
The false front protecting the new ' mishap. T. t lifton and K. Pratt

quarters of the Winchester National staged a very close finish. Clifton had
Bank was removed Saturday, the a good lead over Pratt and was only
hank occupying a large part of its a canoe length from the finish line

new offices. During the week the new : when his boat made a wide .-worse, as
mahogany counters and furniture 1 they do quite often, and started to

was installed, the fr.mt of the old
j
head in the other direction. This gave

quarters torn out and the new plate Pratl time enough to catch up, but he
glass window set in, and Monday

j
too had his difficulties, as his boat took

will see the interior as it will be a full swing, bringing both canoes
from now on. The new banking rooms | head-on with hardly a foot of water
will pr.vide ample and commodious separating, Pratt must have "car-

;

accomodations for customers and jried the horseshoe," for by good luck,
officers alike, and are a great addi-

,
rather than skill he brought his craft

tion. The outside aspect is particu-
! about and just nosed out Clifton for

larly pleasing. Mr. P. C. Alexander second place.
of Lnkeview road has had the work The fours event was paddled in
in charge and is highly complimented canvas canoes. Crew No. 1. composed
upon the dispatch with which it has f T. Clifton, stroke; P. McCartney,
been accomplished and the mnimum \o. 2; I . Boyer, No. 3 and J. Woods,
of discomfort caused the bank and its helmsman wen- winners over Crew
patrons during such an extensive al- No. 2, made up of K. Pratt, stroke;
teration. It is anticipated that it R. Kibbe, No. 2; B. Priest, No. :i and
will be several weeks yet before all R, Moffette, helm-man. This latter
the final details arc settled and the crew claim an alibi for losing, In that
hank placed in the condition its di- they did not hear G. Buckley give the

Service the True Function
Primitive man was dependent upon his own efforts- for

the necessities of life, Heat and light came from fuel dragged

from the nearby woods. The only power was man's brawn
and the domestic beasts.

Today public utility companies supply very many of

cur daily necessities.

This is pre-eminently true of the gas business. Your
Gas Company is not content simply to supply you with so

many thousand cubic feet cf gas. It furnishes gas when
and where and in what quantity you want it. It virtually

cooks your meals, heats your ro >ms, lights your home. It

offers you a service you cculd not do without; and back of

it are trained labor, substantial investment and a directing

genius, all working together to merit your good will by'

efficient, faithful service.

Gas never fails !

Aldington Gas LIgilt Co.
527 Main Street Tel. Win. I 12

MBMDKR OP THE AMERICAN GAS ASSOCIATION
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THE EMPLOYEES OF THE WIN-
CHESTER LAUNDRIES, INC.

ORGANIZE A MUTUAL
BENEFIT ASSOCIA-

TION

recti

W l\< HESTER LOS 1 \T WOBURN

THAIS MY TELEPHONE

SANDERSON
ELECTRiCIAN

.f

M. J. FOLEY
AMERICAN JUNK DEALER
Higtimt Prire* l'a.4 fi.r New.pap.ra,
Hook Stork. Kiitfu. Ilottl... Mrtala.

Kuhhrrn. Auto Tirra and Uubber Boa.

7 Middlesex St.. Winchester. Mass.
T*l. Wim-h.w»or «45W

8»rond Hand Kurnilur. Houjtht and Sold

The Winchester Town Team now
managed exclusively by "Jack"
Hani, n, who so successfully handled
the games during the latter part

the season under the Base Ball Asso- punwhale race ...

c.ation. went down to defeat at Wo- Clifton was the w
burn Saturdav in its game with
Woburi
took th

played

American Legion. Woburn
mors 7 to 4. The game was
- a part of the second

starting signal. They demanded aj
new race, but the other crew over- I

rule,) all objections by disbanding be-
fore a second race could be run off.

|The tip-over was won by K. Pratt.
1

T. Clifton finished a close second. R.
j

Kibbe crossed the mark third.
Instead of the tilting the standing

ubstituted, T
|

inner, wi

ods thirdsecond and J. \\

The standing
as follows:

points t.

!. Kibbe

date is

( ilh day. ato
K Pratt

a rowd. Weafer and
r W(

was t. Clift

WEYMOUTH BROS-
F. C.Wrtmnuth W.R.Wcyinou

Tel. Mrdtont 1»71-R and J»4 M
CARPENTERS A BUILDERS

Painters and Decorators

48 Fartagut A*., and 11 Simonds Court

MFDFORD, MASS.

F. Kan.llctt
It. M IT. to-

ll. KIMie. .

V II:.

have roc a

G IS LAMP,
Kort*riu* Lam p or I 'asc?

I can make it into an

ELECTRIC. LAMP
at small cost

"Conlon-
witnessc
Walsh made up the battery
burn, with Matthews and Flaherty
holding down Winchester's end. The

j

H. Riii.lle.

latter, in company with Heavey, who •'. ( '
:
" Uv ' lv

•

played short for Winchester, came
| r. n cumminirs

through with three baggers. i
3. Wooda

The 8Core .
c.Bjj«N......

WOBURN AMERICAN LEGION '

\ Hnvev.
C. Buckley
Purrington. . .

.

I'. Met artney .

.

F. Haves
Eastwlck
Clark
B. Prieat

nt. bh po a e
!

Doyle. 8b n 1 2 1 1
'

Boyce, 2b i 1 B 1

Wnlsli. <•
. i 1 ;

I n

C. Doherty, lb i 1

1

\

K'H-hr. If 3 1

C&difrun, ss 1 fl 4 o 1

t 1 1.
!

27 10

—
1

W INCHESTF.R TOWN TEAM
i.t. bh po a e

Nelson, ;n> i i 4 1

Balboni, I'll 3 2 o 1

! 1
o o

Flaherty, c 4 1 4 1 o

McKenate, If I 1

3 n 4

Valleley, ll> 3 s

I2

Mutthow*, |> . 3 2

T.>t«ls 31 24 11 5

lnninns .... 1 . 2 3 4 6 7 9

Woburn A. 1. . o i. 1) 2 i 1 i> 3

Winchester T.T .0 .. .. 4 0--4

3 111 c, 13 1 1 7.i

t\ - no . All

1 1. 13 n •1'..

2 1 1 4 2 40
S r. 3 21

3 4 .-,
r, 19

l «. 17
3 j 10
1 1 i ",i

5
2 I 1 fi

i 2 o 6
4

1 1
rj

4
g 1 ! 4

• 2 2
2

1
'.

i 1

l 1

t 1

MYSTIC VALLEY VISITATION

Kun* made by WaNh, C, Doherty 2. Kinne-

inn, Cadlpan. G. Weafer. Two base hits. I

1 >.,>),.. C. Doherty. Finmvan. Three-base hit. i

Hevey, Flaherty. Has.' on hulls, off Matthews
2 Hit batsman, by Matthews illoyoe. Doyle),

by Weafer i Balboni). Stolen bases, Boyce,

Finnesan. I.eft on bases, Woburn 7. Win-
chester 1 Saerifi.e hit--. Doyle, C. Weafer,

Finnemn, Ca.inran. O'Connell. Struck out, by

G. W.Ht'er by Matthews j Umpire, Hardy.

Mystic Valley Lodge A. F. & A. M.
was honored Tuesday evening with a

visit by Rt. Wor. Percy W.
Withered, District Deputy Grand
Master of the Sixth Masonic District,

accompanied by Wor. F.rnest W.

comprised many prominent members
of the fraternity.

The deputy was enthusiastically
welcomed by the Master of Mystic
Valley Lodge, Wor. Amasa Harring-
ton and the visitation which is the
tirst since the constitution of the
Inline was one of those special attra '-

tions in Masonic events for which
Mystic Valley Lodge is becoming well

known.
The deputy and his marshal were

the recipients of bouquets at the

Nearly two hundred employes of

The Wnehester Laundries, Inc., main
plant ;it Winchester and two branches,

Lowell and Waltham respectively!

met at the Town Hall last Friday eve-
|

ning to organize a Mutual Benefit

Association,
The proposed By-laws wen- submit-

ted and each article read and adopted.

N'ext came the election of officers,

which are appended below. While the

tellers were counting the ballots the

Winchester Laundries, Inc. orchestra]

furnished music for dancing, which
was heartily indulged in and greatly

enjoyed by the employees until inter-

mission.
1> wo - during this intermission that

the result of the balloting was an-

nounced amid considerable enthu-

siasm.

Ice cream and .ale was served and

dancine was resumed until very near-

ly midnight.
The management of The Winches-

tor Laundries, Inc. and also the em-

ployees are to be congratulated for

having made possible this splendid

association. Such a spirit of helpful-

ness and co-oneration on the part «.f

the officials of the comnany and its;

employees cannot hut help spelling

success in the social welfare work in
j

which this corporation is so ardently
j

interested.
|

The annual outinc at Canobie Lake,

now a permanent fixture, the yearly
|

dances at Winchester and Waltham
and the splendid orchestra of twenty

pieces, and other social activities

means that this progressive concern

i« ever on the alert for the welfare of

its employees.
Following is a list of officers r.nd

directors elected at this meeting of

The Mutual Benefit Association:

President. M. D. Loverine: Vice Pre-

sident. II. Razee: Secretary, F. M.

Jewett. Directors. R. Smith. G. Win-
slow. .1. Hammond, C. Gauthier. K.

Cressev. E. N*. Perry. P. A. Anderson.
•T. Gutierrez. M. C. Ambrose. C. Mac-
Honald. G. Morrow. A. Doucette. N.

Doherty. .T. McDonough, J. Lester

and R. Gillis.

HIGH SCHOOL SURVEY

Students of the Winchester High
School are taking part in the cam-
paign for the organization of the
Winchester Civics and Trade Associa-
tion.

In a survey conducted by the cam-
paign committee, the students are
asked to give their opinions as to the

things needed by the town. Previous
to the distribution of the short ques-
tionnaires, there was a talk by W. ('.

Ewing, Thursday morning at the gen-
eral assembly hall in which the

sneaker emphasized his conception of

the duties of citizenship as the stu-

dents will some day be called upon
to exercise them.
Blank forms containing the follow-

ing questions were then distributed:

1. What occupation do you intend to

take up when you finish your
schooling ?

a.) Why do you choose this oc-

cupat ion ?

2. D" you intend to remain perma-
nently in Winchester? If not, why
not ?

". What would you like to see tin.

Winchester Civics and Trade As-
sociation undertake for the Im-
provement of Winchester?

REGULAR MEETING SUNDAY

The next regular meeting of Win-
chester Conned. K. of C, will I... held

in White's Hall, Sunday, Oct. l',1. at

•2:30 P. M. At this time the newly
elected officers will he installed by D.
D. James E. Henchy and suite of

Woburn. There is to he an exemplifi-
cation of the first decree on Monday,
Octoher 17.

The Selectmen ordered the street

lights turned on at 4:30 o'clock morn-
ings Monday, to continue through
the fortnight, for the benefit of those
attending the mission at St. Mary's
Church.

ADULT IMMIGRANT EDUCATION

Returns made'to the State Depart-
ment of Education on the cost of im-
migrant education in Winchester for

the school year 1020-1921 indicate an
expenditure of $941.41 for this p U r-

pose. <»ne half of tins amount will be

repaid to the Town by Die State.

Most of this work was conducted at

the Chapin School, where classes of

adult immigrants were held three

nights a week for about six months.
Five different teachers were employed
and about forty pupils were in at-

tendance. One class of Swedish irirls

was held at the High School, where
they spent part of the time learning
to sew. About fifteen adult men and
woimn belonging to the class in citi-

zenship have taken out their tirst

papers for naturalisation.
In connection with the School work

several social gatherings were held, at
which tlie Fortnightly and the Win-
chester League of Women Voters as-

sisted. During the coming year it is

expected that other organizations will

co-operate with the teachers along
lines suggested by the Director of
Americanization, Miss Jane Davis.

The faithfulness of some of the

i

men and women who have attended
these classes is worthy our commend-
ation and admiration. Few people who

: have not been through the experience
realize what it means for a man who
has done hard manual work till day
to apply himself to study for an hour

|
and a half in the evening three times

a week Th' 1 work for the ensuing
year will hej_'in about the second

I week in October and it is hoped that

till Winchester citizens who are inter-

ested will make an effort to visit the

Chapin school where it is conducted.

Express and moving; packages
called for and delivered. Prices rea-

sonable. Terms strictly cash. J. J.

Mumhy, 15 Winchester place. Tel.

173-M. Al-tf

For fire places, oak and maple wood
eood size, dry, and cheap in price. Par-

ker & Lane Co. Phone 162.

Thirty delegates may go from the | hands of the master and the meeting

Woburn district to the annual con-
(
was followed by a collation.

Massachusetts Sunday
'

vention of tl

school Association at Brockton, as

stated on the program now beir.e; is-

sued by the secretary. Rev. F. M.

Ferguson. He has asked the district

president. Rev. John F. Vas-^ar, Wo-
burn, to distribute proirrams and
lead the delegation from this district.

The convention which opens Tuesday
evening, October ISth anil closes at

noon on Friday 21st. ivill have un-

usual motion picture, musical, devo-

tional and institute features, with

many noteworthy addresses, includ-

ing throe bv Margaret Slattery.

Fanny Stockbridge and Laura
Lavarnie are two veterans of the

staire and screen who provide much
of the human comedy that is one of

the most interesting and delightful
features of "The Old Nest," the Gold-
wyn picture, which comes to the

Stoneham Theatre, for two days, be-

ginning October 3. 4. The former as

the crabbed old family servant and
the latter as the woman who will he
ill in spite of wonderful health are
two fiirures drawn from life by the"

skyiful pen of Rupert Hughes, who
wrote the story.

INVALIDS
Ideal home and surroundings

for convalescents and invalids.

Special care by nurse. Tel. Win.

72S-R. 1*

Are you aware that the Kelloy &
Hawes Co., wyill take your trunk Parker & Lane Co. have just re-

from the attic to the South Station or ceived a supply of desirable hard
steamboat landing for $1.00? Tel. wood in oak and maple for fire places,

174 or 35. mh2o-tf . sellinir at a low price. Phone 162

Make His Acquaintance

UNCLE DUDLEY— His

clear, unbiased editorials ap-

pear etery day in the Boston

Globe. Make the Globe your

Boston newspaper. ( >nler the

Daily and Sunday Globe rojru.

larly from your newsdealer or

newsbov.

CROCKFORD'S
FLOWER SHOP-

OPENS OCTOBER EIRST

"^^^E would be very glad to have you

visit this shop on the opening day

and when you have need of Flowers it is

our earnest wish that you will make

Crockford's
Your Flower Headquarters

332 IVIaln Street
Telephone Winchester 138

ITEX. 5ANDER50N
p APPLIED ELECTRICITY
iF ENT. VERNON ST.

WIHCMCSTCR.MAU.
PMOHC IOC -
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The Winchester Star

THEODORE F. WILSON. Editor and
Publisher : WINCHESTER, MASS.
-

SINGLE COPIES. SEVEN CENTS
Left at Your Residence for One Year

The Winchester Star, S'5.00, in advance

New. Items Ix)dge Meetings Society

Events, Personals, Etc., sent to this

will be Welcomed by the Editor

«d at Ui« pout-office M WinehnUr.
katctta, *» second-rUmi matter.

TELEPHONE NUMBER 29.

DAILY* PHILOSOPHY

One opportunity ought to be

enough to lor every man who

know - how to lake advantage of

it.

Many a man who th.nk- he is

the big holt turns out onl> to

find that he i- but a nut.

Sunbeams of humor will

quickly melt the ice of sarcasm.

Blessed are they who expect

little for the) usually receive

just that.

COMPANY
CONTRACT
COST

The proof we submit,

Should induce

IMMEDl VTE

INTELLIGENT

INVESTMENT

WILLIAM W. HILL. Agent

The Northwestern Mutual Life

Insurance Company

7!» MILK ST. Boston

Phone Main :>7G0 Winchester 418

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

The High School Girls' Hockey
jTeam starts the season Oct. 7th, with

a game with Arlington High.
Cornetl spare ribs. lJ l

-.-c lb.; smoked
i

shoulders, 14e lb.; fresh shoulders. 20c
lb. At Blaisdells Market, tel. 1271.

In court Wednesday Louis Buck-
sham of Lowell, charged with over-
speeding in Winchester, was fined $10.

Sweet C"rn. 35c doz.; shell beans
2 f|ts. f.ir 25c; lima beans, 2 qts. for

25c; cucumbers, 10c ea.; lettuce, ">c;

celery. 15c; marrow squash. 5c; but-
ton onions. 15c lb.; Spanish onions, 2
lbs. for 15c; sweet peppers; hot pep-
pers; sweet potatoes, «'> lbs. for 2"ie;

white turnips, 5c lb.; spinach, 2"c pk.;

romaince, 10c ea. At Blaisdell's Mar-
ket, tel. 1271. It

When playing baseball at Franklin
Field, Saturday, Mr. George F. LeDuc,
Jr., had the misfortune to break his

I
leg while running bases. He was play-

|

ing for the Freight Dept. in a match
with the Passenger Dept. of the B. &

j
M. R, R. The break is reported as a

i
bad one and he will be laid up for a

> month or more.

In

It is liberal education these days to

drive an automobile and view our ar-

tistic streets.

The "international" fisherman's

race, between Halifax and Glouces-

ter, will soon lead the sporting news.

Many people are wondering just what

constitutes an "international" race.

The hearing at the State House

nexl Friday, Oct. 7th. announced in

this week's Selectmen's Notes, should

be of much interest to all Winches-

ter people who have at heart the pro-

tection of our civic attractiveness.

Under present laws parties refused

permission to erect advertising signs

may be granted a hearing before the

Department uf Highways. Several

applications for advertising signs

have bein received and refused by

our Board of Selectmen, the hearing

noted being the result. This hearing

is open to the public, and if you de-

sire to aid your Selectmen in their

efforts to keep Winchester free from

this objectionable and unsightly ad-

vertising scenery, you will attend

and voice your objection. Several

year's ago this t> wn was greatly ag-

itated over several of these signs,

and by the energetic work of some
public spirited citizens they were re-

moved. If you. as a resident of Win-
chester, do not want your roadsides

turned into a dump for advertising

matter, now is the time to voice your

opinion. ( >ur Selectmen are to be

commended for keeping these signs

( iut of our town and deserve your
support.

will increase.

The means for bringing all this to

pass is in our grasp. As John Hay put
it --"The skirts of happy chance
must be grasped with a firm hand."
Let us take hold with all our might
and do our full duty as citizens of one
of the finest towns in Massachusetts.

on
membership n
ballot by mail,

I
mail or bring

WINCHESTER'S ( HAXCE

One of the questions that have cent..'

up regarding the forniatu n of the

Winchester Civics and Trade Asso-

ciation on the foundation of the eld

Board of Trade is, "What chance of

permanence wjH t' 1 *-' new organization

have over its Somewhat numerous
-predecessors?" Some of our oldest re-

sidents remember civic organizations

that flourished many years ago, then

gradually languished and died. They
fear the same fate for this one.

This new organization offers much
that appears to be an improvement
over the old. Trained management, a

definite program of work, a method

of making committees that looks very

good to us, are things which Win-

chester organizations of this sort

have never had. Indeed. Winchester

is not alone in this story of failure of

civic-commercial organizations. It is

precisely a long history of failures

among such groups that led to the es-

tablishment of the American City

Bureau, which is supervising this

movement in Winchester today.

Leaving to one side, the matter of

the three- year service which the

American City Bureau is giving Win-

cluster, let us examine the plan itself

and see what it offers along that line.

First there is adequate income.

Money in the treasury to do things

with. What organizaton or business

can live if with every report of a

hard-working committee is given the

answer "No money to carry it out

with." There is one cause for failure

removed by the adequate support of

Winchester citizens,

Then there is trained management.
A full time, professional secretary is

indispensable. There is keen competi-

tion in this profession today, and
even colleges and universities are

taking up the work of training men
for these positions. Winchester must
have one whose sole business will be

the guidance of civic activities.

Let us take the program of work
and the committee system together

as one depends on the other. We have

been told that, the full membership
determines the Program of Work,
and then the membership carries ft

out. each w.irking on the thing that

he recommended. With money to

carry out the projects and a trained

secretary to make easier the work of

the committee, there is an incentive

to activi membership far in excess of

anything that Winchester has yet

known.
However, these things only lead to

the real chance for permanence. Wit)-,

organizations as with men. there is

no standing still. Both must go for-

ward—or they w 11 go backward. An
organization with a system such as

outlined must inevitably accomplish

something. It must go forward. With

a continuous forward movement, not

only will membership Interest be held

—a' vital thing in voluntary organiza-

tions—but such interest will bo in-

creased, and the cricle of unselfish

workers for the sake of Winchester

Continuing the discussion of the

main points of operation of the new
Winchester Civics and Trade Asso-

ciation, when fully organized, the fea-

tures to be taken up this week are:

Who will run the new organization,

and. what will it do?
The answer is, in the first case.

—

the members- -and in the second— it

will do anything, within reason, that

the membership wants done.

That is pretty strong, especially the

second statement. Here is how it is

worked out

:

The Winchester Civics and Trade
Association will he a democratic or-

ganization. It is built on a structure

of citizenship. Every member will

have as much responsibility as his

neighbor in the success of the new
body, just n* he will have his full

share of its benefits. But to get down
to details.

The members will run the organiza

tion, Immediately after the close of

the membership campaign, the call

! will go out to elect new directors.

Each member will receive a printed

list t .f all thi' member-. Should the

number of directors wanted lie nine,

he will vote for that number of men
and women by writing in the names

he blank form received with the
iter, He receives this

and may return it by
I
personally. The bal-

loting is absolutely secret.

When these ballots tire counted, the

18 names receiving the highest num-
ber of votes are printed on the final

ballot, and this, again, is sent out by
mad. This time, the nine persons re-

ceiving thi- highest number of votes

are declared elected as director-. The
membership will have expressed its

desire without even the formality of

going to a meeting. It will have car-

ried out the first part of its responsi-

bility.

Tho democracy of the new institu-

tion was indicated last week in the

description of how the Program of

Work is formed and how it is carried
out. Here again the membership is

supreme. They it is who decide what
the new organization will take up.

That leads, then, to tho question of

what will the organization do? No
man can say that. Neither the chair-

man of the campaign committee or
tin' Board of Directors, or anyone in

Winchester, can say. For, it is mani-
festly impossible to say what loo or

more citizens will be thinking of four

weeks from now. That is when it will

be known what the members want
done, what the organization will have
as its Program of Work.
The real answer, then, is that the

new organization will do what the
membership wants done. Their opi-

nions on this subject will be classified

and written into the organization as
a charge to the directors. It will be
the task of the latter, with the aid
of the secretary, to see to it that
these things are carried out.

The question might be raised as to

how it is known that thi' organiza-
tion will do the things the members
want done. The only answer to that
is to point to the long list of cities

whose civic-commercial organizations
have done what they set out to do.

These annual reports are full of

worth-while things done by citizens

j
united in such an organization as is

proposed for Winchester. It is safe
to say that the citizens of Winchester
can do as much as the citizens of any

;

other town and can thu j carry out the
things that suggest themselves as
needing to be done.
There art two other features of

the new organization by which the
members express their control. These
two features are, the forum anil the
referendum.
The forum is a general meeting of

the membership to discus? important
activities of the organization. Some-
times a specialist is called in to assist

in irettine information on the subject.

It is an educational body and its func-
tion is in recommending to the direct-
or- a course of action.

The referendum is employed to as-

certain the Will of the membership an
questions of importance or general
interest. It places a further responsi-
bility on the niemhtrs for the conduct
of the organization and results in a
wider understanding of a triven pro-

ject. The referendum is always car-
ried out by mail.

nee with rlie requirement* oi
Chapter SUO, Section 1(1, Acta ..f 1908, a
nm ml-il by Chanter Int. Section 6, Acta
19<W, nml by Chapter 171, Section 1. Act'
•f Utl2, notice i. hereby iriven of the loss o)
IMUU-I k No. 7926. Winchester Sn vines Hunk

WILLIAM E. PRIEST,
Treasurer

Sep30-St»

MORTGAGEE'S SALE

By virtue "f the i>..w.-r of -ale contained in
a certain morttfaKe deed Riven by William
<i. Welch t.. Krecland E. Hove", dated July
II. l:o. «n.| recorded with Middlesex South
«i»t"ct t la. Book 1370, Pave Ml. f„ r the
breach <»t K,ndltlon« ..f laid mortgage, and
for He purpose of foreclosing- the same will
be told at public auction on the premises on
Tuesday. October J". 1921, at f.,„r o'clock
in the afternoon, all and -im-nlar the r. re-
mise.- conveyed by .-aid mortiraife deed ind
therein substantially described a- follows vir.-"A certain parcel of land with the build-
intra thereon, situated in said Winchester
and bounded and described a- follows' Be'
ginning at the corner of Washington streetand Nels.in street : thence runnin • North
westerly on said Nelson street, sixty-flvc and
, ', t.. land now or formerly
•r Unid itnn thence turning and running
Northeasterly by -a.. I land now ,, r formerly
of Loudigan fifty ijoi r, ,.t to land now „',
formerly of the mortgagor

I therce tUrnineand running Southeasterly by -aid land now
or formerly of the mortgagor, rtxty-flve and
'"l" 6.46) feel to said Washington street-
thence turning and running Southwesterlyon said Washington street, forty-eight U8I
feet to the point of beginning Being shownon plan entitled "Land In Winchester, Mass"An»l I Mil, Parker II. din k. Enp er
recorded with Middlesex South District Deeds

I ontaimng according to -aid j Ian thirty-
two hundred -i* |320fii feel of land Said
premises are conveyed subject to .-, mortgage
originally written for $2000 given by saidWelch to the West Somerville Co-operative
Bank, dated May 13, 1920, and recorded with
Middlesex South District Deeds, Book 1351,
Pai 203.'

said premises will he sold -utij.-ct to said
prior mortgage, all unpaid taxes, tax titles
assessments ..r other municipal Kens

5100.00 in cash - ill !,.. required to Ik- paid
at the time of sale and the br.lanee t.. be
pail within ten iloi days from the date of
-••I- ti» Room 329, 18 Tromont street. Boston
M.-o.s. Oth.r particulars made knnvn at time
of -ale.

FREELAND 1 iK.V.Y. Mortgagee.
I' other terms an! particulars apptj to

m""''"
^ Nash, 1» Tremont street, Boston,

r:iu o7-1

1

NEW HOPE BAPTIST CHUR< II

Oranges, 50c; bananas. 40c doz.:
}

grapes. 18c, 2 for 36c; cantaloupes;
Honey-Dew melons; Gravestine ap-
ples, 65c pk. At Blaisdell's Market, I

tel. 1271. It

There will bo a special meeting of
the members of the New Hope Bap-]
list church of Winchester on Vlon-
rlay, October 3, 1921, at eight o'clock
in the evening in the -mall Water-
field Hall W inchestcr, Mass.. to con-
sider and a.t upon the following
matters:

First, the sale and conveyance of
its land on Washington street in s;iid

Winchester, to the town of Winches-
ter, fix the terms and conditions of
such sale, or release and conveyance,
or do anything in relation to the
same.

Second, The purchase or acquisition
from the town of Winchester of a
certain parcel of land, with the build-
ings thereon, situated on Cross street
and known as the old Washington
School lot containing about 7200 sq.
ft. of land. Fix the terms and condi-
tions of such purchase or acquisition
or do anything in relation to the
same.

Rev. William II. Smith. Pastor,
William I.. Guy, elerk; Mary R.
Snuth: Chas. B, Kirbv; Wm. S. Ri-
chardson; Celia Richardson, Alice
Thomas, Tippv Thomas, Mrs. S. J.

Wnbush. M I.. Winhush, Hizkiah
Winbush, M. I.. Winbush, Hii'.kiah

Sept 2-{-'Jt

Til like some mure furnaces i<>

lake eare of. Those whose furnaces

I took care nf last winter hired me
again. One tiling is sure, / have
sense enough not to waste your
coal

I also do general garden work,

house cleaning .mil concrete work.

GITSTINQ BALDACC1
1'. O. Box 36

\ inehester .... Mass.

S3<Mt*

Clara
Catherine

(Sandy

HOME-MADE

PEANUT BRITTLE

Snowflakes

Old Fashion Chocolate

Chocolate Peppermints

Individuality in F.vtry Piece

544 Main St.

HOLDERS OF TEMPORARY

LIBERTY
LOAN BONDS
Have you exchanged them for Permanent

Bonds ?

We will be glad to do this for you if you will leave them
with us.

WINCHESTER NATIONAL BANK
7 CHURCH STREET
WINCHESTER, MASSACHUSETTS

Banking Hours

8 a. m. to 3 p. m. Saturday S a. m..

to 12 m. and 7 to 9 p. m.

Telephones

Wok Hester
\

1320

He's Going
To The

Winchester Civic Dinner

DATE—TIU RSDAY, OCT. 6, 192]

PL ICE H»\\ N HALL

1 1 mi: : P. m

COST—$2

SPE iKER

OWEN A Hull V.N of ( rardner, Muss., Chairman of the Board of Education

well known in New England hanking circles and a leading exponent of com-

munity spirit.

NO MEMBERSHIP SOLICITATION.
A good meal, good singing, a chance to

get together and find <>ut what co-opera-

tion ean do.

This i- an "All-for-Winchester Dinner.

It i- hoped many women will be present.

DINNER S2.00 ENTERTAINMENT F REE
Dress Informal

s *>

Begin it today 1
Are you reading

UR E D
MASQUERADE" (The Lone

V> ..If*- Daughter) by Louis

Joseph \ anee in the Boston

Daily Globe? You can be-

gin it today Make the Globe

votir Boston newspaper Order

the Ho,ton Globe Daily and

Sunday, from your newsdealer

or newsboy.

Chiropody, Massage, Corrective Ex-
ercises, Treatment for Flat foot, In-

_-r iwing nails. Bunions. Emma .1.

P'ince, Chiropodist and Masseuse
Room 6, 13 Church street. Tel. Win.

|

1237-W. s23-2t

Grace Day GateheII

\tcmber of thr

FACULTY OF THE FAELTEN PIANOFORTE SCHOOL

\\ ill teach in \\ inchester on Friday, beginning September 30.

For information and arrangements, telephone mornings or

w rite

107 QUEENSBURT STREET

Tel. Copley 7707-W

Don't forget envelope day for Win- Be ready for envelope day for the
Chester Hospital, October 6th. It Winchester Hospital October 6th. It
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Systematic Saving

WATCH ONE DOLLAR GROW TO TWO HUNDRED

ismm i

11 CHURCH STREET

An additional or new investment through Cooperative Bank.

In multiples of two hundred dollars up to two thousand dollars,

absolutely safe, being secured by first mortgages, interest usually

five per rent per annum, payable semi-annually and free from

taxes.

Call at the Hank or enquire of any of the officers f(ir additional

information.

SUNDAY SERVICES

CHURCH OF THE EPIPHANY

Rev. Murray W. Dewart, Rector.

Res. 3 Glengary, Tel. 831-M. Deacon-
ess Lane, 34 Washington street, Tel.

487-W.

Nineteenth Sunday after Trinity.

9:30 A. M.—Church School.
11:00 A. M.—Kindergarten.
11:00 A. M.—Morning Prayer, Ser-

mon and Holy Communion.
12:30 P. M.—Senior Girls' Class.

5:00 P, M.—Evening Prayer and
Address.

5:45 P. M.—R< Ctors' Class.

SEC ON D CONG R E< . ATM »N A L
CHURCH

Sunday, October J, 1921.

10:30 A. M.—Morning worship with
.sermon by Rev. Thomas G. Langdale
of Haverhill. Mass.
12M.—Sunday School. Miss Laura

B. Tolman, Superintendent.
.") P. M.—Junior Christian Endeav-

or with Miss Ruth Farnham in

charge.
P. M.—Senior Christian Endeav-

or.

7 P. M.—Evening service with the

Rev, Thomas G. Langdale in charge.
Friday, Oct. 7. A food sale at the

church for the benefit of the Sunday
School.

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY
WINCHESTER, Mass.

SpeeMlifll °n i«
piano trouble*.

' Foi Irl no., rrf-

rtencn, an.! full

particular!, tee

iiuiinfM irctioo

leLcphooe book.

Office ButUrw«rth'i Jewelry Store feL 1337-M
PIANOiuner

HELP WANTED

WANTED In -i Class plasterer's tender,

lit t„ J5. |,.t day, Winchester job; also tii—

t

class plasterer. Apply immediately tu .1 R.

Kussell lir..s .
''<- Harvard street, 'phone

331-W. l
*

WANTED Moth,
children, from i U ( It

\\ ANTED
*'f l-f'iuir .'.1.

Everett Ave.

A Bi'

Api'l
Tel.

ond maid. Bent ..f roferen-

Mrs. C. A. Uurnham, S3
U90 It

WANTED (Senernl maid, ii" washing Ootid

wuws Apply Sunday evening at 15 Yah- St.,

Tel. Win IHl-M ]}

WANTED Uy competent rolored laundress,

bundle washintts to do at hum.-; cannot call

f,„- m deliver. Address 5110 Main street, Win-

cheater. .

1

WANTED N 1 for Keneral housework in

family of thr.-v. Apply 1» Hdlslde ave l.-l

Win. l .s-W.
. _ »

WANTED Maid for (taneral housework.

Apply it 3 Sheffield Road. 11

family ..f

Used CAR BARGAINS
We have a few Real Bargain*

in Used Cars.

1— ly2" Runabout, delivery, i-.h. condition flint

rlasa. tlfi5.

2—1919 Runabouts, mechanlcall) perfect, 1155-

4—1920 Kunahuuta, first class condition, ilri.

I— 1H17 Touring car, in ito<>«i shape, $125.

t— 1 « I ft Touring car. \ir> good job, Jlnl.

.MYSTIC MOTOR COMPANY
Winchester

AUTHORIZED KURD DEALERS
r.li Main Street Tel. 29*

W \\ I I 1> Mother"* helper in famil

three muat l» :it least 16 years old. preiex-

,,1.1 y older. Will t" expected t.. stay alicnta.

•I. I Win 131 .1 or addrof • It' » r. S. C. Slur

nil
1

WANTED H
.1,1. afternons,
afternoon. IM1..11

wh school v ii I IB or I" years

,11 das Saturday and Sunday
e Win 1)10. "

WANTED A workiiiK housekeeper or (ten-

eral maid, in family of three No laundry.

Tel Win Mrs. A l' Weeks. It

LOST AMI FOUND

Urini: all of your Bicycle and Ilnbv

Carriage Troubles to me. 1 may not

be able to pi. use all of the people a'.'.

of the time, hut I can please all the

people some of the time. T. H. JONES,
Tost Office Building.

S.M-lt*

MISCELLANEOUS

ROOM WANTED I nuple would Ok,' lurbt

housekeeping i ma, for wlntei months, i"

Protestant family. Addreaa Si Star uttke. It

FOR SALE An Upritrht Mahonany piano

Tel. or U22-M Winchester. 1'

FOR RENT FURNISHED
WINCHESTER

IN

KOl'ND \ fur neck

recover same by calling

•ayitiK for this ad.

piece. Owner can
at Star office and

I*

KOl'ND A small black kitten. Owner mny
|

have same by IdentifyinK and paying for 1

tins ad. Tel. Win 20fi 11
\

LUST A pair of Tortoise shell rimmed
|

spirtaeles with cold bows Lost on left side

..f Highland school near the sidewalk. High-

land ay.- Kinder return Star office. It

FOR SALE

FOR SALE Brusscl's rug, »t/e 9x12

Htuod condition, price >J" lei Win. 131

Attractive Colonial house of nine

rooms; two tile bath*, four lavatories;

two lire places; sun porch, in best resi-

dential section of Wot Side. line

sear from Nov. I.">th at $150.00 per

month.
Also sunny attractive nine-room

house, corner location. West Side, Oct.

15th to about July 1st, $125x00 per

month. A. Miles Holbrook, telephone

Winchester 1250 week days between

!) A. M. and 5 P. M.

and
for

KOR SALE i hoice party plants for fall

planting, Acuuilugia, I oxglove, Canterbury

Bella, I'. iit.-t. nioti, Japanese Ins. Delphenium,

tiaillardia, Lupinus only ten cental each.

Sweet vv i Hiatus five ,-ent.s each. Address Louis

Rmve 56 Merrimuc street, North Woburn, ,

Mass. Sep, 23,5t

KOR RENT \ double and a single room i

in private family with board Reasonable.

Will make a k.',»>d home for those interested.
|

Tel, Win. 113S-M. _ l*

FOR SALE Kull sue mahogans cam bed

.and ban- mattress complete 136.00 Tel 547-W^

KO SALE Dark oak dining r,».m suite,
|

•»> in extension table, six chairs with leather

slip seat and sideboard. Mrs. H, tl. Etheridge

16 Lloyd street. H

KOR SALE Kive passenger touring car,
'•

K.~st tires, practically new, Price *20*, for

quick sale. Tel. Win. 1289. 11

LOH SALE Uas stove .
J 10. Inquire at Star

office 1

KOR SALE Mahogans dining room table

and six chairs in fine condition. Price fl""

In,pure at Star office. '

Knit RENT two unfurnished room, cen-

trally located. Lady prefered. Address Box
g .

1

1

s. i lie. Ii

MISCELLANEOUS

I \RD OK THANKS
We wish to express "iir sincere thanks to

r Cricnils and neighbors for their kindness

sympathy In our recent bcreavment, and
the many beautiful floral offerings.

GEORGE 11 NELSON,
Mil H U l. S, NELSON.
M \l:V A. MUM ROE,
MARGARET NELSON,
BRIDGET M NELSON

FIRS! CHUR< H OF CHRIST
SCIENTIST

Service in the church buihiinv,' op-

posite the Town Hall, 10:45 a. m.
Sunday, Oct. 2. Subject, "Un-

reality."

Sunday School at 12 o'clock.

Wednesday evening meeting at

7:d5.

Reading Room also in Chun h

building, open from 10 to 5 daily ex-

cept Sundays and legal holidays.

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH

Rev. Howard J. Chidley, D. D., min-
ister.

Sunday morning at 10:30, the pas-
tor, Lev. Howard J. Chidley, D. D.,

will preach on "The Bells of Vs."
Junior Department of the Sunday

school at tl:3l), Primary and Kinder-
garten during the hour of morning
worship, and the Senior department
at 12 o'clock.

.Mid-week service Wednesday eve-
ning at 7:45. The pastor will ha-.e

charge and will speak on "The Ne-
cessity for Christ."

Sunday uvening at 7:00 special
musical services in the church audi-
torium by members of the Boston
Symphony Orchestra (see announce-
ment elsewhere.* The pastor Will

give a brief address on "Sir John
Franklin's Text."
The Western Missionary Society

will hold an all day sewing meeting
on Thursday October 6 with luncheon
at l_':l."'. Mrs. (i. K. Henry will speak
on the work of the Morgan Memorial
Chun h in the afternoon.

Boy Scout Troop :{ will meet on
Thursday evening in the vestry at
7:30.

_/

WINCHESTER UNITARIAN
SOCIETY

George Hale Reed, Minister.

Regular Service of Worship Oct,
'

2, at 10:30, This will be Rally Sunday
in the Church and the Sunday Schoi I.

.
Mr. Keel will preach. Subject of ser-

mon, "Every Man His Stone." A full I

attendance is urged in the Church,
|
that a full attendance may begin the

j

;

year in the Sunday School.

The Sunday School will assemble I

' for the fall term at 12. All the child-

ren are asked to make this a genuine
|

!
Rally Sunday, and new pupils will be

j
welcomed in all grades,
The Metcalf Union will assemble

j
in Metcalf Hall at !_'. All young peo-

' pie of Hi_h School age are cordially
i invited.

Hours:

COMMERCIAL
DEPARTMENT

Daily

8 A.M. to 3 P.M.

Saturdays

8 to 12 M.

Hours:

OTHEB
DEPARTMENTS

Daily

8 A.M. to 4 P.M.

Saturdays

S to 12 it. and
7:30 to 9 P.M.

MEMBER OF THE FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

S \\ IV.S DEPARTMENT

Money deposited on <>r before October 1-t draw- interest from that date,

DIRECTORS

FRANK A. CUTTING,
JAMES W. RUSSELL,

CUTLER U. DOWNER
JERK A. DOWNS
GEORGE A. FERNALD

I're-sident

Vire-Preident
FRANK L. RIPLEY, Vlee-rreildent
( HAR1 KS E. BARRETT, Tr.ssursr

FREELAND E. HOVEY
RALPH E. JOSL1N
WILLIAM L. PARSONS

FRED L. PATTER
FREDERIC s. SNYDER
CHARLES II. SYMME9

touch of

Music an
Christian Mis-

I Gospel Praise

t VKI> OF THANKS
We v. i -It to cxpreaa mir thanks I" mir

frii-niln ami nriirhliorn for their kinrlneMS nn.l

»ymt>nthy. anrl for thfir beautiful floral tri-

butei i« the tlenth "f "iir husband and father.

Mrs Rachel Morse estahroinetno esthk„eslh

MRS RACHEL MORSE \ND FAMILY.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH

Gifford, Minister.Rev. A. B.

terfield Hall.

Church streets.

Cor. Common
Wa-
and

near vicinity

M li. W I. .hi-

It

WANTED PrivaU Karaite

Bynimea corner. Tel. Win. Wll
frey. 7 Bacon strict

WANTED Two furnished housekeepinu
rooms, by man and wife with tw> year old

baby. Address Box W s_, r ofllce. _Jt

MUM; MAN .1 c.»"l appearance wishes to

ilnye l>> day or htour, familiar with nn.^t can,
nine years' experience, careful, K'^^i referen-

e t*. Call Arliiik'to" 1» S -W It

AGENTS WANTED !'> -.'I! vaporiters for

-I'or.l I'arx Write, call er phone .1 K. ti.-ar».

•i'j For— t street, Rending. Mass. Tel 95-J.
sSO-lt*

SITt ATIONS WANTED Expel need chauf-

teur. colore—, dow own repairing. Chamber
maid, taundrcaa, 3 second mauls All reliable.

Phone Campbell Agency. Tel Stoneham
t2"-M. T J Campbell

« UNTED For a j .unti man, a tn-edo luit

Itt itood condition, »i»e S5-S6 ».*t. Addreaa

Box si star ofhee.— f-
WORK WANTED \ capable woman »ould

like work by the .ht» or hour, no washing,

Call Win >7-R Miss White.

10:30 A. M.—Morning Worship.

Sernmn Subject: "The Dominant
Seventh. Music, Quartet, H. S. Rich-

ardson, Tenor Miss E. L, Evans,

Soprano, Mrs. Benjamin Hill, con-

tralto. Mr. 1!. Hill. Bass. Orpanist,

Miss L. B. Keeler.

12:00 M.—Sanday School. Mr. H

B Seller. Supt. Mr. Vincent Clarke,

Associate.
6:00 P. M .—Epworth League.

Rally Night. First Meeting, All out.

Helen Brownell. President.

7:00 P. M-—Evening Service. The

First of a Series. "Neighborhood

Nights." Diiri:^ the Sunday night.

in October the following countries

will be considered. Oct. ii. The United

States; Oct. 9, France: Oct. 16, Eng-

land; Oct. 23, Canada; Oct. 30. Ger-

manv. The stereopticon will he used

during a part of the service. Subject

this Sunday Evening. "The United

States. Each for All and All for

Each "
» . , 1 u

Tonight, Friday at 8 o clock, the

Topsy Turvv Social takes place- at

Watertiold Hall, Church street, to-

night, Sept. 30. This is under the

auspices of the Ladies' Aiai.

Rev. Clifton Henry Walcott, Minis-
ter. Telephone 399-W.
Sunday 10:30 A. M.—Morning Wor-

ship. First Service of Rally Week.
Sermon by the pastor on, "The Major
.Motive." the Quartette will sing. Sub-
ject of Children's Story Sermon.
"Shabl. v On The Outside."

11:30 A. M.—The Ordinance of TV
Lord's Supper will be observed.
Sunday, 12 M—Sunday School Rally

Pay. Special exercises which will in-

terest every department of the school.

Spt cial speaker. Rev. W. Quay Ros-
I selle, P. P. of the First Baptist

|
Church Maiden. There will be music
but the regulaT lessons will be omitted

,
giving place to the special program
Sunday, 7 P. M.— Missionary Rally

with a stereopticon lecture on "China".
We have two missionaries in China
and this up-to-date lecture will be f

interest to all. It will give a tflimp-o
of how the other side of the world

lives after th<

sions. Special

Service.
Wednesday. 7:45 TV M. Rally Pray-

er Meeting. Subject, "Doing Better

Than Our Best." Matt. 5:39-48. The

classes of the Sunday School of the

proper age are invited to attend this

meeting and sit together wherever it

is practicable.

Thursday, 6:30 P. M Rally supper

and Social for all members and friends

of the church and congregation. This

is a "Get-Together Night" and new-

comers are especially invited to come

and trot better acquainted with our

church family. The Rev. Richard M.

Vaughan D, D., of the Newton Then-

logical Institution will give his lecture

entitled, "Impressions of Cuba." Spec-

ial Music.
Friday. 7:30 P, M. All of the Young
>ple of the Church of High School

and up to twenty or thereabouts

invited to a Rally Social at the

itor's home. Mrs. Fdward <
'. Apple-

garth will give a talk on young peo-

ples' work.
Sunday, October 9th will be Church

Rally Pay. Sermon by the pastor on,

"Vision. Vim an 1 Victory." Special

feature. Vesper Service at I P. M. at

which the Mozart Ladies' Quartette

will render the Shepherd Psalm in

song and story.

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS.

PROB VI E COURT
To the devisees, legatees, and a I

guns Interested in the estate of

Archer late "f Wincheater In aaW
ceased, testate! WHEREAS a I

Miss Campbells Kindergarten

NOW OPEN
FOR ENROLLMENT CALL AT SMALL WATERFIELD

HALL OR TELEPHONE Ml-S CAMPBELL M
L\ \N 5763-M—

WATERFIELD HALL WINCHESTER

P

pas

We are now prepared to t are for your electrical wants

promptly and efficiently.

Personal attention is given to all calls anil repairs an*)

you will find our prices as reasonable as i« consistaut with

good work.

Mny we not have the privilege of submitting an estimate

for any work you may anticipate having done.

H. B. MACOMBER, Manager
539 Main Street, Winchester

Bran.h of R. M. HORNE Tel. Win. 120»

other per-
Robert D.
County, de-

tection ha-

I'll . ntetl t. • I C rt t. irrant ll l.'tti

I annexed, tof administration with thi

the estate "f sai.l deceased not already

isterexl t.. i;r.„v,. H. Archer i t Medf
the County of Middlesex, without irlvinu t

surety on his bond or t.> some other suitabli

person.
Y. i are hereby cited to appear at a I

Court to be h.-ld at Cambridge, in said t

..f Middlesex, on the seventeenth da;

October A. !>. 11121, at nine o'clock In

forenoon, to show cause, if any yon have
the same should not r»- wanted.
And -aid petitioner is hereby directed to

iriy. public notice thereof by publishimz thi-

citation once in each week, f«.r thnn- sne-

.-i-s-iv,. «,.,.;*, in the Winchester Star a news-

published iu Winchester the last pub-

<1

.hate

the
why

! '11 1 I

at

lication to tie one day. at [east, hefon

Court, and by mailing post-paid, or delit

a copy of this citation t.. all devisees

leicntetw named in saW will, seven day
L ast hi f.ire sai.l Court,

Witness, GEORGE F. LAWTON, Esquire,

First .lud.-e of said Court, thi« twenty seventh

day <.f September in the year one thousand

nine hundred and twenty-onei

1\ M. ESTY, Register

I). Id Club will meet
is, Ho-.y. S Park Ave.

. It will hold a Food
Oct. S.. and a musicals

^ WTV'l* l iwnaces taken .-ar.- of l^iwni

vraded, storm doors and sflndows rut up.

Write snd l will >-a'!. Jam.* Cullen, IS

|

Clark str,. t. V\ insh.-ster. 1*

DAHLIAS Cul flowers for sale. Orders
taken for bulbs Make your selection whMe

!

Vlai't* are in bloom. Hattie K. Snow, 'M I

Forest street. Winchester, Mass. Tel. 408-W.
X*

The Anni
with Mrs. Chi

Friday, Oct.
'

Sale Saturday
Thursday, Oct, 27.

Th. re' will be a meeting of the

Frank Club at the home of Mrs. Ray-
mond Quimby, 21 Eaton street, Fh-

n. < let. 7. at 3 o'clock,

I's sermons for the child-

art Trade Talks:

ernoi
: .tT.

day aft

.Sir. Gitror
ren this rti-

Oet. 2,
'

Oct.

Oct.
Oet.

Oct

16.

23,

30,

nth
The Ca
The Mas
"he Barber.'
"The Baker.
-The Tailor

iter.

INI

SATURDAY AND SUNDAY SPECIALS

CANDY
Something New in Kisses

50c value 29e lb.

CREAM V1AFLE WALNUT
Look for /7m space Eviry Wtek for our W$ek i.nd Specials

Telephone SIS
Sept. 30 tf

KorKer
Tire Treatment

* KorKer counts most
wlien needed most

"

Mr. Auioist

!

Do You Realize That You

NEED NOT HAVE PUNCTURES?

Use Kor- Ker in your Tires and Save Tire Trouble
f Plug Punctures

and take that tirer] feeling out of tire-.

I live inaide your inner tube jti.i I INSTANTLY find
and PERMANENTLY plug every puncture "on the run,"
without loss of air.

I locate and seal forever those <-nraky little porous places
in your tube which cause SLOW-LEAKS—the daddy of all

Hat tires, rim-ruts, stone-bruises and blow-outs.

I keep the rubber of your tube soft and elastic, I LAST
FOREVER—I never i!ry nut, harden, num. ferment, or clog
your valves.

I IX) NOT Fll.r. YOUR TIRES. I take up only 6% of
the air space ami wi-i^h almost nothing.

The best part of it all is that I SAVE YOU VfO.YEY.
I^-t me do your DIRTY WORK. You've wanted rue for

vear* and here I am! PU chase awav the "Puncture Gloom*1

forever, and save your TIME, TEMPER AND TIRES,
A«k my managers to let you se«> rne work.

Remember ThU—l Do Not A (Ju t Your Tin- Guarantee

Service Station. Central Garage
Distributor—EDGAR S. TOBIN-10 Hancock St
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Residence and Funeral Equipment of

Kclley & Hawes Co
UNDERTAKERS and FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Winchester, Mass.

Serviced rendered in uny part <>f State. Lady assistants.

Telephones 35—174—106 Winchester, Mass.

The Idonian Beauty Shop. Room 4,
• Lane Bide. Expert care i f the Hair.
. Scalp and Ski-:. Marcel Waving. Ma-
' nicuring. S30-tf

Call at Arnold's for your wedding
Bouquet. He can always please you.

T.I. Maiden 3652-M Ca.it> Work by Ex vert*

M. J. BATEMAN COMPANY
Foresters and Entomologists

Tree and Shrub- Sprayed and Pruned
( arc and Preservation ..I Tree* and Shruh*

,<l \VaverI> Street - Maiden, Mass.
S3i..st

U*i ftt tu Bit ( U ktttk"

Teas am/Coffees
Stop here on your way home and have

a cup of Oriental Tea . r C< Itee— th« kir.. 1

lovers of good tea ami coffee have been
bujin< f:..tn us !<>r ..ver 50 years.

WILLI VMSON .\ BL \KI

MASONS
Plaster, Brick & Cement Work

Rep lirins <>» All Klujs
" PLEASANT sr.. WOBURN. MASS.

W b im 9lt-3, or 791-W.

PhOV.PT ATTENTION TO
MAIL ORDERS

Oriental

Tea Company
17 Brattle Street

Cnw: r.: HouSf Building Sc. : .v Sq ..

Boston

SI'- it

THOMAS PUICLEY, Jr.

Iwffistfcr. Contractor and Stone Mason

-AVINC. FLOORING, RCOFINC
In Artificial Si oe, a i<h»lt and all

C< ucrote prmtnctf

S!d8«iiks. Drltevajs, Curt tig, Siepj Etc

floor, for Ueiurt, 8ub,e«, FaetortM »>.J Wat
bousai

EST [MATES rt'K>*'8HKD

'8 LAKE SVhtET

shim; & i oust th offer
PHIZES

Elsewhere in this issue appears
the advertisement of Stone & For-

syth <'"., featuring their new colored

Signet .lute Yarn for eroeheting
Bhopptng bags, table mats, hassock-,

rugs, etc. The brilliant colors and
wise and rapidity with which Jute
Yarn can bo manipulated gives

evi ry promise of making .lute needle-

work the last word in popular nov< I-

ties. Signet Jute Yarn is carried

locally bj Raymond Bancroft.

The number and character of us. -

ful articles thai can be crocheted

from this yarn in colors is apparent-

ly so unlimited that in order to bring

out all the orig nal art icles and de-

signs that can be thought out, Stone

& Forsyth Co., are offering cash

prizes, totalling $50.00, for the eigh-

teen most attractive or original shop-

ping bags, mat-, rugs or other arti-

cles that are submitted to them on or

before N'overrber l">th, as follows:

1st prize $.20.00

2nd prize- $10.00

lird prize $5.00

15 prizes of $1. ach.

Tlie ( nly conditions of this contest

arc that at least two colors of Jute

Yarn (other than the natural color)

must be used in crocheting each ar-

ticle submitted and that the articles

thai are awarded the prizes remain
the property of Stone A.- Forsyth Co.,

t'.V Kingston street, Boston, to whom
the article- should be sent.

HOI SEW IVES OF CITY TO BE
INVITED TO SEE LAUN-

DRIES

"Visit Your Laundry Week" to be

Observed Locally week of October
24-29.

"Visit Your Laundry Week" a na-
tional movement promoted by more
than 6,000 laundry owners, will be

observed in this town October 24 to 29,

During tins week everyone who is

interested in laundry service is in-

vited to visit the laundries to see for
himself how washing and ironing i.>

done m these plants.

I "urinr the last five years the
laundry industry of America ha.^ in-

vested many millions in improved
equipment, .-ays a local laundry own-
er in explanation of Laundry Week.
The object of the present movement
if to make the public familiar with
the laundry as it is today and to re-

n ove possible unfavorable impres-
sions which may have been gained
from contact with the less progres-
sive laundries of other days.

During Laundry Week visitors will

be made welcome and shown through
the plants by competent guides. The
invitation is general, and laundry-
owners hope for a lib. ral response.

Mrs. Josephine P. French (Mrs.
Dr. John I. French) who has been
spending the summer at Orleans, re-
turned this week to her home at 307
South Graham street. Pittsburg, Pa.

Call at Arnold's for y. ur wedding
Bouquet. He can always please you.

This trademark, stamped in red

on the case, identifies the Willard

Threaded Kubber Uattcry.

He Makes Laugh

Miss Pauline B. Kay. '! Lagrange
street, has resumed pianoforte t.-'.-h-

ing, Tel. Win. 445-R. slG-4t

At the open golf tournament held
last week at the Woodland Golf Club,
R. W. Clough of Winchester made
the first round in the first division, he
being 'defeated by dark Hodder of
Commonwealth. P, B, El kins was de-
feated in the second round of the sec-
ond division, and A. M. Bond went to

the fourth round in the same division.'

"i nil know me. \\"— Ameri-

ca's best-known humorist i-

Ring \V. Lardner. The onlj

Boston paper in which his

"weekly letter" appears regu-

larly every Sunday i- the

Boston Globe, Remember to

order the I5u-ti.ii Sunday Globe

from your newsdealer or new-

hoy today.

ORG \\ PI WO
INSTRl CTION

Beginners A Specialty

Terms Reasonable

G. 11. Barnard

wwm
THE LEADING HIGH-GRADE
COFFEE vOF THE U.S.A.
1-3 AND 5 LB. CARTONS ONLY

bostoh DWINELL-WRIGHT C0.ch.caco

/ nited Schools of Classical

and Popular Music
.'ill Huntington Chambers
Boston, Massachusel t s

Tel. Back Bay 7150—Open Evenings

NORMAN V. OSBORNE
CARPENTER

Estimates Cheerfully Given
22 RKOOKSIDE KOAI)

Phone T::'-.l s 9 tf

m i nun ii

Serve You
SERVICE!

We like to put it in capitals

that way because we believe it

is the most important thing in

the battery business.

Of course we can't make a new
battery out of an old one, or a

good battery out of a poor one,

or a long-lived battery out of a

short-lived one. There are lim-

its even to battery service.

But we can make any battery

last longer and serve better if you
give us a chance. We can make
the Willard Threaded Rubber
Battery do both— and it already

holds records for long life and
reliability.

We can always do more with a

battery if we get a chance right

at the start, although we are

ready to help any time. Come in!

You'll say, too, that we give—

SERVICE !

Middlesex Battery Service Co.

48 Mt. Vernon Street

Telephone Winchester 1

WINCHESTER RIDING SCHOOL
Well Broken Horses and Ponies

Personal Supervision For All Pupils

HARRY GOOD Proprietor
6 7 6 MAIN STREET

Tel. 5118') octa.tf

rfj IS TRADE DULL gt
Try an advertisement£
in the STAR gg

Batteries

SIGNET

JUTE YARN
ro»

Crochet. ntt Shopping Bags, Table-

Matt, Rugs. Etc.

Twenty seven Colors in 150 Yard Balls.

Softness of texture plus strength
and stiriness, wearing qualities, adapt-
abilty for needlework and exceptional
color effects explain why jute is replac-

ing paper, raffia and cane handicraft,

and us substitution for higher priced
yarns.
The ease and rapidity with which

it can be manipulated gives every
promise of making iute needlework
the ias: word in novelties and as such
makes its appeal to the women. The
approach of Christmas assures an
unlimited demand tor the holiday
season.

-o-

If unobtainable from

your local dealer,

write us for samples

and directions.

67 KINGSTON ST., BOSTON , MASS.

How Station-to-Station

Toll Service Helps Us

We can give you a reduced rate of at

least 20 per cent on statton-to-station

toll service because this service

Saves time,

Saves switchboard expense.

Sales toll line expense,

Means more u»p of our toll line«.

Ask us to tell you about statton-to-

station toll service if you are not using it.

NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE
AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY

J. W. JIBSON', Commercial Manager.

ST0NEHAM AUTO

ELECTRIC SERVICE

- I GOULD STREET

If you have any Magneto, Start-

er, Generator, Lighting or Igni-

tion troubles, call at the

AUTO ELECTRIC SERVICE

Prompt and Efficient Service

All Repairs Guaranteed

TEL. 518-M

NEWTON A. KNAPP &C0
Insurance Agency

137 M.lk Street

BOSTON

Tel. Main 5244

8 Chestnut Street

WINCHESTER

Tel. 1294

Phon. 157 W K.tabll»h«t 18(1

A. E. BERGSTROM
Upholstering and Furniture

Repairing

CUSHION, -MATTRESS AND
SHAOB WORK

2 Thompson Street Winchestei
12-Smoa*

PIANO TUNING AND REPAIRING

NOTARY PUBLIC

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

T. PRICE WILSON

Star Office

WHITMAN PIANO COMPANY
STONEHAM, MASS.

Telephone, Stoneham I 40
»|.r5,tf

WE PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICE

Ki 'It

SECOND HAND
FURNITURE

OLD BOOKS and STOVES

and OLD HOUSEHOLD GOODS
Quality I urniturc Store

4Q8-.S00 Main St.. Wohurn

Write or Phone Wohurn 593

TALKING MACHINES
REPAIRED

HERBERT B KELLOG
31 CLEVELAND STREET
ARLINGTON, MASS.

Tel. 881-W myl8tf

Photographer?

F. H. Higeins

I 3 Church St. 938-

W

STAR
Window Cleaning Co.

Private Residences Our Specialty

Try OUR NEW METHOD of

OUTSIDE WINDOW CLEANING

10 Years Experience

Telephone Woburn 471-J P. O. Box 74
HARRY COOPER, Proprietor

Chaplin, Horn & Eason
AUTOMOBILE MACHINISTS

GENERATOR STARTING and ELECTRICAL WORK
A SPECIALTY

Bent and Broken Frames Repaired

WELDING
NIGHT and DAY SERVICE

SERVICE STATION
6 HEMINGWAY STREET Tel. Win. 485

NICHT SERVICE-Tel. Win. 853 629-J 662-R
Aft-tt

HORN POND ICE CO
TELEPHONES

Winchester . . . 305-W
Woburn .... 310

Tn4.tt
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SECOND WEEK OF CAMPAIGN |> servations will be made early, so

, that a guarantee may be given in

The close of the second week in the : time to the caterer

campaign for the expansion and re- The- remainder of the wee* will be

organization of the Winchester Board ! gJvtn over to preparing for the m-
, f Trad- into the Winchester Civics tensive drive. For this purpose, trK-re

! Trade Association finds the work
|
will be two meetings of the team

if. Th" first general members, for instructions and th"
t of all material.

pretty well aion

meeting, th.- community smoker—has giving out oi all material.

I n held, th- invitations to the Win- V d n VI mday, Oct. 1„ the drive

Chester Civic Dinner will be out to- starts.

day >.r tomorrow, and next Monday —— - ~

otim the last week of educational Miss Rebecca C. Fogg, daughter

work One week from Monday the of True W . Fogg, a former Lynn heel

teams g.. -.'it
•

. secure memberships manufacturer, who is now engaged in

in the new organization. the reai f
state 'TTWl?

During th- past week, fu y 2000 geles, Cal., graduated this spring

cities "men and women both, were from the Winchester training school

with the story |

for nurses. She has since taken the
>. b' ird examinations and received

K i< at pres.Tit tak-
in

made acquaint*

the new Associat »n is to function, a.-»
j

well as the un lerlying philosophy of
;

h, ' r !l - N. Miss

the movement in the prospectus of M»« a post graduate cour?

the Association, which was given a Nursery and h Id s Hospital, 161

wide distribution. The folder, which West *>lst street New Vork City,

was printed her.- in Winchester by the I

specializing in chil Iren, their decea-

sing has 1 words ,,f praise in
j

8eB
i

l' t(-'-

i, te of th. fad thai it was issued at i

with the promiseip It op
Winchester is a town with

COMMONWKALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX.that

character, but adds th-- admonitory I probate COURT
slogan "Kternal Vigilance is the To all i-r«..n- interested

1

in the estate
:

.f
Slogan

y\m , M ,- I;,,,. r,f Winchester in sail
price of a perfect City. County, ,l ws.xl: WHEREAS, Lyman K.

ft pays tribute to 'hose who are Clark the trustee un.ler th.- will •( lUlid de-

r, itu ' sih'e for tl haracter of the I

r, -"--<i. tin- pn• r.-.-i for allowance, th.- i-t.
r "'

, . {, ,i „__.. „ l
-'• »nd !lrd accounts • I hia tn»t under said

town—the past, as well as the present

citizens, arid add- that it is the duty
j

V..,i are hereby cited t.. appear at a Prn- I

.j ,'),.',. livimr to maintain that' bate Court, t., be lull t Cambridge in said
lit ttlOse now living lo maimum "M»* County, on the seventeenth day of October A.
traditon. In this connection, it says, i j, ni n im< : in the forenoon, to

"The founders Of Winchester I show cause, if any you have, «hv the name

worked with inspired minds to pro- -houid ^t^alto^l. ^ ^ ^ ^
due the result that we now enjoy, citation h> delivei-inx a copy thereof t.. ail

For more than 250 years these tradi- I persona int. rested th<- estate fourteen day*

tk,ns have I n kept up. The citizens .:
!

'
*

*

'

,T": "I
u
„ p"b"**i

n*
'. '

,

1

, , the same once hi each week, for three succes-
ot today owe It to those Who have; ,,, ••. „...».,..»..- Star a news-,
• ..lie before t.i maintain this tradi- paper published in Winchester the last pub-

ti, n, this character. They owe it to
j

£oa%\ & "Zi& ^^t'Z^ol \

those who lire *
i come Biter tnem. it

! th is citation t„ nil known persons interested

can he done best through a commu- In the .state seven 'lays at least bef re said

nity-wide organization which will '"wfrNESS. r.EORGE K. LAWTOM.
bring OUt the besl that 18 in the Cltl-

| rmire. Klrst Jutltte of said C -I, this tweoty-

Zenship of the town and translate it fourth day of September in the year one
• . „ . ,,, , „, o I thousand nine hundred and twenty-one.
into accomplisnment.

j F M ksty. Rettlster.

Work on committees also proceeded ! S8"-07-i4.

very well luring the last week. Only _____—— ,

remains to be tilled, \

"

N'OTK'K is HEREBY RIVEN that the s.:t>-

•r-ilK-rs have been duly appointed executor* of

one committ.
and that is iIm

which will have
team < rvan /.V

.

ship drive in I

committee orgai
now, is as follov

't-ams committee,

for the m<
final week.

I

.!,. will <>f Walter s Wadsworth late of Win- ,

her- I Chester in ihe County nf Middlesex, deceased,
;

The I
' <>' h " taken upon themselves tl-..-it

tru * bj .-ivinv- bond, as the law directs. All
item, as it Stands .. ,.,.,,„, huvinK demands upon the estate >.f

'

said rleeeaswl are hereby red ii;-'-d to exhibit
. ., _1 the same: and all iwrsons indebted to »al_

( anipaign < ommittee I.eWlS I'ark- :
, ...... ,lr(. nailed upon to make payment to

(leorge J. Barbaro, I lAddnnsi
i Lawrence St.. Winchester

Mary D-dano Wadsworth,

hursi, Chairn
Mrs. Herberl T. Bond, George M.
Brvne, John F. ('assi.lv, George T.
Davidson, Joseph A. Dolbeti, James Sept. lfi. is»ai.

J, t'itzgeruld, James A, Herney '

.lame- II, no-, Charles K. Kendal!.;
Miss Mary A. Lyons, Preston Pond, REPORT OF THE CONulTWN OF

SMeri^George" & *

Willey.^Mrs' I
the Winchester Trust Company of

Charles' Zuebl n.

Kxecutive Committee— George
Davidson, Chairman, Mrs. Herbert
Bond, .lam.-s J. Kitzgerald, Luring P.

(ileason, Miss Mary A. Lyons, Preston
Pond.

Meetings Committee Douglas Case
Chairman, Thomas Dreier, Dr. J. C.

H miles, V red II. Sch.dl.

Plural Membership Committee

—

.lam.s Hinds. Chairman, Arthur T.

Downer, .lames J. Fitzgerald.
Prospects Committee .lame- A.

(Jersey, Chairman, A. Miles ILd-

Winchester, Mass., at the rlono of

I

Business Sept. 14, 1921, as rendered

"'to the Commissioner of Banks,

BANKING DEPARTMENT
A8SE IS

IT, S, Bonds tllJ.7-|f.W
,

Other st.ik^ and Is, rids 1SI.0 1.25

Loan* on r. al estate I !• • amout t

due therein s.i.r-ii.nn

Demand leans with collateral ... ". '..'»>

(illi.-r demand loan* 7fi.l"9.5H
|

Time loans with collateral ,
.

. V.'.n
|

(itli.-r time 1, >iitw 137.43rt.4S •

Overdraft*
BanklnR house (assessed value,

137,7001 SO,. 00.00

Safe tlep.wlt vaults, furniture and
fixtures 1»." >0.00

brooK, James W. liussell, Jr., J. Chris-
topher Sullivan.
Women's Committee Mrs. Herbert

T. Bond, Chairman, Mrs. Harold H.
Bodge. Mrs. William F. Edlcfson,
Mrs. George D. Klnn r. Mrs. William
S. Etni r son, Mrs. Arthur W. Mudge,

|

Mrs Louis K, Snyder, Mrs. Alonzo I
Capital stock

I-'. Woodside.

Due from reaerve banks .
s n,H»l.os

Due from other l.nnks '. *'.4t

I'nsh: Currency and -e.s ie 2B.032.47

Checks "ti other bunks 2,609.58
Other cash items 401.48

(Itli. r assets

•••

39.08

2S1.10Total

I I Mill I I IKS
jirnt.rKio.no

Surplus rand. 25,000.00

Undo idi-d profits, less expenses.
Since the last issue of the Star, sev-

j

interest and taxes paid .

eral addresses have been made by the D"t* t her banks
, - -II lep.vsits I demand i

.

men who are guiding the movement subject t,. check 1

here. I'll Friday night last, W. C. Certificates of deposit

Tr.. trier spoke to the joint meeting of Certified checks
i i> i i i rreasurers checks

Oihl bellows and Kebekalis, ami on rjuis payable, tncludinn all obll-

Sundav Mr. Fwing spoke to two (rations representing money
.,, Is.rrmveiL other than redls-

33.430
Hi.':!"

1.07

men's classes. Mr. Ewinf
dressed the ministers
noon and the women on Thursday
afternoon.

THE COMING WEEK
The mam feature of the coming

week is the Civic Dinner, which is

to be held Thursday night in the

Town Hall. Owen A. Hoban has been
secured for the speaker at this event.

Mr. Hoban is n community Thinker.
He has been active in the affairs of
the Chamber of Commerce of his

heme town, which organisation is

similar in principle na.l operation to

the Winchester civics and Trade As-
sociation, He is prominent in New
England Banking circles and has
taken active pari in Americanization
work. He is in wide demand as a

speaker at the functions of civic-

commercial organization.
The price of the dinner is and it

must be understood that all of this

is applied t,> the dinner itself, The fee

and expenses of the speaker are paid

by the organizers. It is hoped that

ESTABISHED I'MH)

,,.
, i ., counts

WeilneSCldi OUl ,, r liabilities 1.544.61

Total 1869.281.10
For the last thirty days the average

reserve carried » ith the Federal Reserve
Bank of Boston was 7.48 per cent

SAVINGS DEPATMKNT
ASSETS

Public fun is. Ism, Is and notes J 82.127.80
Railroad bond* and notes 12,007.50
(as, electric and water Company

bonds 2,976.20
l^utns on real estate (less amount

due thcreonl 122.800.00
T/<wn* on personal security 74,063.78
Deposits in bants and trusf com-

panies 3.914.81
Cash "currency and BPCCie) 652.S9

Total

I I MtlLITIES
Dc!*>Mt_S
liuaranty find
Profit and loss

Interest, rents. >(,-., less cur
expenses and taxes

S, in. 00
8.476.01

Total $299,432.68
MIDDt.KSKX, RS, Sept 14.

T: , -i personallv apneared Helen M Monroe,
Actuary, and Frank A. Cnttinif, President,
.-m l Charles H. Synimes, .lames W. Russell,
Frank V Cutting, I r.-eland V. Hovey direct-
ors of the Winchester Trust Co. and made
oath that the forevoink' statement, by them
subscribed, is true to the l»-st of their knowl-
edge and belief.

lief.
, re m>\

T. PRll E WILSON.
Notary Public or Justice of the Pence.

My commission expires August 15, l-.*i?4.

nr. . 1
"

..I IM

THEATRE Shnefum
ON THE SQUARE •- PHONE 92

Automobile Tire*

rubes .'.n.l

Supplies

TODAY AND SATURDAY

IVlacK Sennclt's
KiK New Five-Reel Comedy Sensation

Down oo the Farm
With an All-Star Cast Including "Teddy the Dog," "Pepper the

Cat" and the Baby—And on the Same Program

Charles Hutchinson
The Thrill-a-Minute Stunt Kir.p; in

"Hurricane HulIcIi'
A Serial of Countless SURPRISES—Don't Miss the Opening Chapter

FORD WEEKLY TWO-REEL WESTERN

QUALITY

S 1 KY I C

1

Storage Battery

Scrv ice .u a

Moderate C ost

THE OSCAR HEDTLER CO.

lb CHURCH ST., Opp. Winchester Trust Co.)

Telephone 1208

>• - „,..,
I.,-«,,

r
«,

l
..j, „..,

MONDAY, TUESDAY, < ll T, 3

Everyone says. "The Most Wonderful Pictur.

YOU'LL LAUGH—YOU'LL CRY*—YOU

"The Old Nest"
B> Rl PER I III GHES

With the Greatest Star Cast Ever Assembled

No Advance in Prices

WEDNESDAY', THURSDAY, OCT, 5, (5

Double Feature Program

In "THE II1GTT1 S I KIDDER*' ami

MAI RICE H»l KM.I R'S i.. "THE FOOLISH MATRONS"

NEWS AND COMEDY

Admiral Chadwick's fJa^hip, the "liranklyn,"

\ m 1'attK*' lijy. June, 1904

Perdicaris alive, or Raisuli dead!
When American warships

steamed into Tangier B.iy in 1904,

IVrdicaris, American citi«-n, w.ls

handed over safe and sound by his

captor, R.iLsiiIi, Moorish bandit,

lor the spirit and power of the

American nation stood ready to

back up Secretary Hay's demand.

Back of the Prest-O-Lite Battery

are the spirit and power of Prest-

O-Lite, the institution. The great

factory at Indianapolis with its

skilled personnel and unlimited

facilities; the world-wide distribu-

tor organization—these make the

Prest-O-Lite guarantee a Satisfac-

tion Contract, a document as defi-

nite as an insurance policy.

The Prest-O-Lite Bnrtory uses

less than one four-hundredth of its

power-reserve for a single start

—

and the generator quickly replaces

that. It has proved itself the

battery of greatest possible current-

output per pound of weight, insur-

ing quicker starts and brighter

lights under any and all atmos-

pheric conditions.

You naturally think of this high-grade,
high -powered battery as high-priced.
Our prices will correct any such im-

pression.

Prove this today. Ask also about the
definite Prest-O-Lite guarantee, whose
letter and spirit say, unequivocally, that

you, the car-owner, "Mint Be Pleased! "

Oscar Bcdllcr Co.

WINCHESTER, MASS.
Telephone v. In. I 208

WOBURN THEATRE
FRIDAY \M> SATl RDAY. SEPT, 2o OCT. I

Colleen Moore
—IN—

When Dawn Comes
\ thrilling sttm .'I tlcgenoration and rcjjeneratiiHi

PATHE NEWS POLLARD COMEDO

EPISODE I HOPE Dl VMOND MYSTER.

VIONDA1 \NH I I 1 SDAY, OCT. 3 I

IVlay Allison
— IN—

' fc The Last Card "

From the Saturday Evctiiuu Post story "Dated," hv

STORAGE BATTERY

PATHE NEWS

Maxwell >mitli

TOPICS OF THE l>\ .

COMEDY

WEDNESDAY AM) THURSDAY, OCT. 5- 6 .

lVIae lVIapsh
-IN-

•« The Little 'Fraid Lady"
CHESTER TR W ELS COMEDO

EPISODE 2 ^ I I I <»\\ \I,'M

I'HOM-; UOIH l< \ 696 FOR RESERVATIONS

r-n-Ti i-\t\

We have huilt up our business by
\

giving our customers the very best i

plants and ffbwers that we could pur- '

chase at tin- lowest possible prices.

Yuo will all receive the same cour-

teous treatment at

GEO. F. ARNOLD & SON

Our aim is to (tive you the he-t

service whatever the occasion.

Te'. 205 FLORISTS House 415-1 565-M

Common St.

We Aim to Render—
— Service that Satisfies

GOOD FOR YOU — GOOD FOR US. REPAIRING THAT
SATISFIES. STORAGE BY DAY, WEEK OR MONTH.
A COMPLETE LINE OF TIRES AND SUPPLIES. CARS FOR
HIRE ANYWHERE. ANYTIME. AGENTS FOR THE KING S

Demonstration by Appointment. Dodte Brothers Service Station

CENTRAL GARAGE
WILLIAM D. MILLER, Manager

S WINCHESTER PLACE WINCHESTER. MASS

TBEATRE
ARLINGTON

MATINEES DULY VI J.i'i EVENINOS AT f!.!).

-
.

Center Section of Balcony Reserved Every Saturday Afternoon__
Toi>AY AXI) SATURDAY

-
" '

~
IVlav Allison

Irt GAME" and
WILLIAM RUSSELL in 'THE MAN WHO DARED"

FOX NEWS SUNSHINE COMEDY CARTOONS

NEXT MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, OCT. 3 I 5

CECIL B. Dl MILLE'S Production
M Forbidden Fruit "

A Paramount Picture

COMEDY KINOGRAMS

. NEXT THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY, 0< T. fi—7—

8

Violo Dana
In "LIFE'S DARN Fl NNY" and

GEOR(iE \\ \\ -II it. I III PI. I XGER"
FOX NEWS SENNETT I O^IEDY CAjrrOONS

COMING OCT. 21 2~> 2H

I). \\ . GRIFFI1 II S "DREAM STREET"

.MISS RYDER'S SCHOOL for GIRLS
In Medford

Will r.-open OCTOBER ">, 1921

WINCHESTER NATION At. HANK

In compliance with thi* reqiiirementa '.f

Apply to MARY POPE HAWLEY
III Nehall Street. Maiden - i by Ch»t.tw 1:1, i, \ • ,t

S16-4t Maiden I09-W ; 1
' « " " -

' - " l'— <*

EDW R. GROSVE.N'OR, Cwibl
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A RARE OLD ( OMi.NIAL
Home in beautiful section of Winchester. ..'

lTh«- boast- i* in perfect

repair. It contains on
r<*.m with a fireplace,

On the second fl<.,,r an
l.Mh also a maid's rooi

• ftr.-t floor fin exceptionally lary<.- living

ibrary, dining room- and ail raj kitchen,

four lart'e master %cd roams anil modern
and bath. The third floor has two cham-

lectric lights, c»m-
>tl iir-t floor. The

bers and storage room. The floors are oak,

lunation hot water and hot air heat, hMtndrj
exterior of tin house has just been painted recently. About an

acre of land beautifully laid out with terrarr*, pfir^er.? and shade

trees. Very convenient to the trains and war*. Two/C§r garage.

seeing. ViM tlS.OOO.'This property is w< '1 worth

HERE IS SOMKTTfING
You have been waiting for, a fkilonial tvpe nov-e in exeeflent neigh-

borhood, only 6 minutes walk from everything; first floor; large

living room with fireplace, dining r"f>m r. th fireplace, den and
kitchi rt; 2nd floor, l chambers, sewing rooav and bath; and hot

water heat, combination coal and gas rai.fe, hardwood floors; in

I re condition, ready for occupancy. Price.|ft;6W. This is worth

looking at.

NEARLY N ! \\ 2-FAMIU
Stucco house in Winchester. Two fi-room apartments, hot water

heat, in excellent location. Two ear garage. Trice $11,000.

u HITE DI TCH COLONIAL
Only 1 year-; old, in excellent condition. First floor: very attractive

large living room with fireplace, French d >or? leading to screened

porch, dining room and kitchi n. Second Hoof: * chamberi and tiled

bath. Third floor: storage room: hardwood floors throughout, hot

water heat, garage and ab "it 8000 sq ft. of land well laid out with

shrubs and shad.' trees, Two minutes from electrics, six minutes

from Wedgemere station. Price for quick sale, $12,600.

EDWARD T.HARRINGTON CO., Agents
Cor. Common 4 Church Sts., WINCHESTER, MASS.

Resident Manager. LORING 1'. (ILEASON
Office hours fri m " 6 eery day except Sunday.

Special npt'ointmentM mad.- in the pvenin« for business people. Tel. Win. 502.

Reiidenee 60S It. Complete list of rent* and sales.

PERCIVAL B. METCALF
REAL ESTATE INSURANCE

MORTGAGES
I have a customer who will pay $11,000 for a good house within

.") minuter' walk of Winchester centre. Large ground- or a garage
not required.

I also have a number on my list that would like to buy houses

ranging from $5,000 to $10,000. What have you to off. r?

BOSTON OFFICE: 1 BEACON STREET

1V1. Winchester 361 Havmarket 933

ESTABLISHED 1884

S. B. CCDDARD & SON
Insurance Counselors

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

The big elm tree on Main street

between Cogswell's Bakery and Mur-

ray's Winchester Hotel was removed
over the week-end. The work of cut-

ting the tree down was done by Giles

& Emerson - f Maiden. The job was
one of the largest of it- kind to !»

done hen- in several years.

Mr-. J, K. Fausey vocal teacher.

Studio opens October 3, 6 Steven- st.

Sep. 9-4t

TI.e sewer b >ard has banked dirt

around the s wer cover monument on

Wolcott terrace, evidently as a pro-

tection t" prevent breakage of the

manhole. While protecting the man-
hole, this mountain in the street now
makes it almost impassible.

Wax paper, drinking cups and play-

ing cards. Wilson (he Stationer.

Tlie traffic sign in the square on

the east side of the railroad has been
removed. Iii its place a large white
circle has been painted on the street.

On the west side of the crossing at

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

her
who

summer in

Mrs. Arthur B. Corthell and
I daught< r Mrs. John T, Phelps
! have been spending the

j
New Boston, N. H., will return to 5

I Glengarry on Friday of this week.
|

! For Sah— Shrub-, Trees. Vines and

;
Rosebushes at the Meln se Nurseries.

|

.Japan Barberry and Cal. Trivet for]

hedging, landscape planting. A. M.

Tuttle & Co., Melrose Highlands,
Mass. Tel. Melrose 42.

The two weeks' mission at St.

Mary's Church by the Passionist
Fathers opened Sunday with solemn
services at the 11:30 mas- at that

church,. The mass was celebrated by
Rev. Fr. Joseph A. Quigley of St.

Mary's ''lunch and the mission ser-

mon was given by Rev. Fr. Bertram,
C. P., who also preached the sermon
on "Salvation of the Soul" at the

opening exercise of the women's mis-
sion at T:.'lo o'clock to a congrega-
tion that filled the church auditorium
and choir gallery. The mission mas-
ses are at ." ami S o'cl >rk. The first

Park and Main streets a new traffic ! mass Monday morning was celebrated

«« NO ACCIDENT" WEEK
Precaution-- desirable

Protection-necessary

Insurance--protects

2 NIT VERNON STREET, WINCHESTER
Telephone 1040

15 Pleasant St., Woburn 71 Kilby St., Boston

Tel. 76-77 Tel. Main 6616

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Walter McKeering, five years old,

son cif Mr. and Mrs. Dennis McKeer-
ing of Middlesex street, fell from a

tree Saturday morning, breaking an

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

and
i69.

:ott

the
IS.

by Rev. Fr. Jerome, C, P., who also

I gave the instruction. Services are be-

i ing held every night this week at

7:45 o'clock for the women of the

I

parish.

F, I.. Mara, painter. First class

painting and decorating at moderate
;
prices. Tel. 602-J. Win. Jal.tf

Mr. and Mrs. A. S. MacDonald of
1 1 Edgehill road have returned from

|
Rockport, where they spent the sum-

j

mer at their residence on Marmion
Way, and have opened their Winches-
ter house.

Mabel Wingate, teacher of violin,

mandolin, banjo, guitar and ukelele.
Studio, room 10, Water-field Building.

! Phone Winchester 77 W. s30-2t

he
1 A clergyman who advertised for an

I organist received the following reply:

i

"Dear sir. I notice you have a va-

I
cancy for an organist and music

;

teacher, either gentleman or lady,
i Having been both for several years,

1 beg to apply for the position."

Keeping jrarments new by our

sign lias been placed.

Elmwood Garage, Taxi Service
Cars to Let. Telephones 51191 &

Rev. and Mrs. Clifton H. Wal
are receiving congratulations on
b rth of a son on Sunday Sept.

The y< ung man has been named
David Knights.

Mrs. Irene Osborne Grant will

teach m Winchester a limited number
of pianoforte pupils. Tel. Som. 3102-J.

Sep K.-4t

The traffic officers doing duty in

the square durum- the day and eve-

ning have bad new insignias placed
on their sleeves in the shape of gold
wheels.

Always go to Arnolds for any
flowers you may need.

The mutual benefit association of

Winchester Laundry employees was
effected Friday night with the elec-

tiiin of the following officers: Presi-

denl Mr. Myron Lovering, Vice-Pre-
sident Mr. Howard Razee, Secretary
Miss Florence Jewett, Treasurer
Miss Ethel Jewett.

Harper Method Shampooing and
Scalp treatment. Matilda Currin, Ly-
ceum Bldg. Tel. 330. B30-4t*

Among the new improvements 1 the bier crowd of Hebrews
made by local merchants to aid in , through town. Most of the officers on
giving Winchester patrons service is the force were on duty during the
a tine Reo delivery truck recently entire day.
placed in service by the well known

\ Miss Campbell's kindergarten willDrummond Market on Mam street. reopen in Waterfield Bid. on Wednes-
Holophane Lens comply with laws day September 21. For information

in every state. Get yours now. Kim- address 468 Humphrey street, Swamp-
tf scott, Tel. Lynn 5765-M. It

Mis
avenue

arm. He was taken to the Winchester
Hospital, where he was reported n>

recovering nicely this week.

B. F. Mathews, W. F. McLaughlin.
Funeral directors and enbalmers.

Tel. Win. 123G-M. and 578-J.
Sep '.'-tf

Seru-t. Harrold, with officers Wil-

liam Cassidy and Hogan, raided a

crap game on Middlesex street Sun-
day morning at two o'clock. The
officers made four arrests, two of-

fenders being Woburn men.

Mrs. T. W. Smith, 5 Manchester ket, tel

road, will resume teaching the violin

the last of October. Mr. Charles M
1. 1 'cfller's method. After October 12th October 1

telephone Win. 615-M. S 16- It

About forty girls from the Florence

Crittenton Home were entertained at

the residence of Mr. and Mrs. Bowen
Tufts of Highland avenue last Sa-
turday.

The girls, together with the nurses
and twelve or fifteen of the babies,

were called for at the home and piven

a delightful ride around Spot Pond.

At half-past twelve a picnic lun-

cheon was served followed by a very
enjoyable entertainment.

The Woburn City Council voted to

revoke the license of the Winchester
Rock & Brick Co. Friday night. This
firm has been doing business for a

number of years in the northern part

,

u

of the town just over the Woburn 1

line.

Miss Nathalie Gifford resumes her
piano and voice teaching October 1st
at 17 Myrtle street. s 23-2t

Senior talks wire started Mondav
.i- the High School when Miss Hazel
McKenzie spoke on "The Mountain-
eers of the Southern Mountains."
Miss Betty Bird spoke Tuesday on
"The Plymouth Pageant."

Fresh haddock, 7c lb.: fresh salmon,
30c lh

. At Blaisdell's Market, tel. 1271.

Special—Gravenstine apple-;, 65c
pk., at Blaisdell's Market, tel. 1271. It

'..ill represent the school in a series
i f games with nearby places.

Eugene Farrow, Paper Haniror.

Room •">, Lyceum Building. m21-tf

Another lot of fresh killed roasting
rhicken^. 43c lb. At Blaisdell's Mar-

1271. It

Lucy L. Wilcox, 17 Mystic
teacher of piano, beginning

Telephone 10H4-J. S23-2t*

Miss Mollie Roach of Boston has
been spending her vacation, at the

home of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Flem-
ing of Pond street.

Anna M. Phillips. Registered Chi-

ropodist, Tel. 1405-M, Medford, Scalp

Treatments and Shampoos. Office,

436 Main street, Medford. 1*

service means more than mere clean-

ing. HALLAND AY'S, 17 Church st.

The Winchester police department
had a busy time Sunday caring for

David A. Carlue, painter anil die- 17 Main
j

orator, hardwood finishing a special-
1

contribute
ty. 1-11 Cambridge street. Tel. 494-M.|Mrs. A.

Prizes in the special bowling tour-
1

nament at the Calumet club last Sa-
turday night were won as follows:!

Class A, highest three strings, won by
J

Mr. George F. Purrington; Class B,

highest three strings won by Mr. C.

W, Tarbell; Class C, highest three;

strings won by Mr. James Heaton,

Heinz sweet mixed pickles, 40c lh.;

cakes. 15c en.; Mrs. Johnson's
'

mayonnaise, 22c;Easton's mayannaise,
I 25c ; New England walnuts. At Blais-

dell's Market, tel. 1271. It

Rummage Sale for the Yassar Col-

lege Salary Endowment Fund. Oct. 6,

street. Anyone wishing to

anything please telephone
1. 'Morton. Win. lnnl. or

aug28 Miss Catharine Starr, Win. 79.

ball and Earl.

SWELL LINE
WHITE APRONS
including Tea aprons, Waitress

Aprons, Housekeepers Aprons

flg
and Maids Tea Aprons

NEW LINE

LADIES' NECKWEAR
FULL FASHIONED

JUST OPENED
FULL LINE OF CHRISTMAS BASKETS

—at—

The Winchester Exchange and Tea Room

Many other attractive pood? reaily for the Christmas Shoppers

TV/. 1030

INSURANCE
ALL FORMS

For best companies, most complete protection

or information regarding same consult

E. V. WOOSTER, Acjent
\\ INCHESTER OFFICE 53 CHURCH ST.

Telephone 13S4-M

FOR SALE in WINCHESTER
Of S rooms, excellent repair, oak floors, open fire, steam heat,

double garage. 10,000 ft. land, good location and neighbors, $9500.

One two apt. bungalow type, large living rooms with open fires.

Colonial type d ntng rooms, gi od closets, oak floors, steam heat,

screened and sashed sleeping porches. Al location and neighbors,

$12,0i>0. GEO. C. OGDEX, Owner. Tel. Winchester 111.

GEO. C. OGDEX, Owner
TEL. 114 WINCHESTER

X

Dp. Denton's
Sleeping Garments
OPEN WEDNESDAY AFTERNOONS

Telephone 272-M

E8DOCDDBARNE3

SEWALL E. NEWMAN
60 State Street, Boston

Winchester 777-W Main 1290

WINCHESTERREAL ESTATE
AND

INSURANCE

REAL ESTATE
All Forms of

INSURANCE

HERBERT WADSWORTH
LANE BUILDING

Telephone Winchester 291

THOMAS H. BARRETT

Real Estate Insurance

546 MAIN STREET, WINCHESTER

Tel. Win. 357-M or 579-M

Holbrook Homilies—WINCHESTER
—has a women's chit) called the Fortnightly which is composed <if the must prum-
inent ami cultured women of the Town and m it Winchester 1- Indebted for n.any
of its best civic improvements.

1 have just had listed for sale a most desirable house ari'l I consider 11 a
wonderful bargain. Designed -anti built under the supervision of an architect for
his own occupancy anil has features not ordinarily founil in the general run of
homes, Briefly, the property comprises a lot adjoining the Middlesex Fells Reser-
vation ami contains nearly 20,00(1 so ft The exterior is stained shingle. Hall,
living room ami dining room finished in best selected quartered oak. Attractive
ilen. natural finish, with tire place: also f..ur other master's tail rooms, mauls
room ami larw-e finished storage room; wonderful closet room ; fine modern kitchen
with pas flreless cooker range. Price 116,000. Telephone Winchester 120u

A. IVIILES HOLBROOK
18 CHt'RCH ST.
TEL. WIN. 1250

WINCHESTER
RES. 747-W

BEDDING
We have received direct from the mills, a good stock of

Colored Blankets, good, large sizes, ranging from 15 percent

to 100 per cent wool. Prices right.

1

Our Fall stock of Comforters are on the counter now,

waiting your inspection. Prices much lower than last season.

A good hue of Sheets, Pillow Slip-, and Bed Spreads

always on hand.

G. RAYMOND BANCROFT
Successor to

Bowser & Bancroft

Open Daily 8 A. M to 6 P. M.

Saturdays until 9 P. M.


